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Cardamoms in Coorg. 

The Cardamom cultivated in Coorg is the Elettaria Carda- 
momum, and though the trade, so far as native cured fruit is con- 
cerned, is steadily falling, still the cardamom is an important 
article to the peo le and is certainly the cause of much thought and 
anxiety to the A ! ministrators of this little Province. 

I will not give any botanical description of the cardamom in 
this article nor will I refer to the other kinds which are not utilised, 
but endeavour to give an idea of the habitat of the plant and the 
methods of curing it followed by the people, with a few remarks on 
the state of the cardamom trade. 

The cardamom grows best on the Western and Northern 
slopes of the ghats at an elevation of from 3,000 to 5,000 feet above 
the sea. Here the full burst of the monsoon strikes the steep sides 
of the hills and the rainfall reaches as much as 300 inches in some 
parts. I t  grows spontaneously, but is one of those peculiar plants, 
the seed of which lies dormant till induced to germinate by the 
occurrence of certain conditions. One of these is the admission of 
light. Cardamems will only be found in the dense evergreen forest, 
and the ordinary method of inducing them to appear is to open a small 
space in the forest by felling one or two very large trees. Not 
only does this admit the light but the fall of the trees shakes the 

round and breaks the surface. So thoroughly is the necessity for t%e shaking of the ground believed in, that when a plot is selected, 
all undergrowth, small trees, &c. which might interfere with or 
break the fall of the 'ant selected for destruction, are cleared away 
so that the tree may f escend with all its weight and momentum : and 
to intensify the effect, the tree is always felled so as to face down 
hill. As these plots are almost invariably situated on the steepest 
hilb, the effect of the fall of one of the enormous trees so common 
in the Ghat Forests must be very grand. 

A Cardamom Estate is called a " mal6" and the ordinary 
method of cultivating a " ma16 " among the Coorgs, is to open out 
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a certain number of these plots within the limits of the same. The 
plots are necessarily small, for only a limited amount of li ht is 
required and a plot too large, in addition to admitting too much fight, 
would also allow of evaporation from the soil to an injurious 
extent. In  the lexses given for " mal6s " the marinium size of 
each d o t  is fixed at one-sixth of an acre and at least thirtv feet of 
foresi xrlust be left betwecn any two plots. As a rule not dore  than 
two trecs are felled and oftencr only one. The felling generally 
takes place in February or March in the year and by the rains the 
young plants shoot up. They require weedin at least once before 
they begin to yield, which takes place in the t g rd  year. The plant 
continues to bear for seven or ei ht years, the fourth and fifth and 
sixth of its age being its best. &hen it begins to cease bearing, 
either a new plot is selected or another tree is felled which seems 
to give a fresh start to the plant. 

The position of these " ma16s " is generally so remote and 
inaccessible that the picking of the crop is undoubtedly no easy 
task. I n  fact, the h o r g s  lose a large proportion of the crop, for t b  
fruit begins to ripen as early as July, while they never attem t to 
pick before well into September. The tremendous rainfal f not 
only, in itelf, deters them froin penetrating the hills, but renders 
the numerous strcams and torrents impassable, Indeed, on the 
exposed slopes of the Ghats, life would scarce1 be liveable in the 
height of the monsoon. As it is, the leec r~ es in these forests 
throughout the autumn and cold weather months must be seen to 
be appreciated, and in addition to these drawbacks, the steepness of 
the hills is such that walking is difficult. When climbing about 
these '' males " one can quite comprehend the feelings of a fly 
walking up the side of a house. 

The cardamoms are picked and sundried. I f  the ma16 is far 
from the village, the drying takes place on the s ot, otherwise the 
capsules are taken home. Fo~ l r  days sunning is su ki cient, care bein 
taken that they do not get wet and that they are not over exposecf 
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as this latter would cause the capsules to burst. But beyond this 
open air drying, no further curing takes place. The fruit stalks are 
rubbed or picked off. I n  this part of the process, it is wonderful 
the number of capsules a practised hand will clean in any given 
time. The capsules are then asvorted according to size and colonr 
and stored away till disposed of. But a better system of both 
cultivntion and curin has been introduced into Coorg by an fl E n  lish planter in t e ghats. I am much indebted to Mr. 
I?ir!fayson for his having put at my disposal the necessary informa- 
tion concerning his treatment of cardamoms. I n  the first place, 
the cardamom plant is raised from seed in a nursery and the plants 
are put out in a compact plantation, instead of being allowed to 
grow spontaneously in scattered clearings. The first step is to 

repare the area which is to be made into a cardamom plantation. 
!his is done by thinnin the shade. The amount of thinning can 
only be determined on t 8, e spot and is guided by experience. The 



aspect chosen is generally North or North West and the most 
favourable places are the moist hollows and ravines. The under- 
growth is cleared, and planting is done in June and July, from 
nursery lants raised from seed, su plemented by bulbs from old P stools, &. Finlajson prefers the atter as growing better. The 
plants are put out at 7 feet by 7 feet, not deep in the soil. The 
plants are pnt into shallow pits which have been fillctd with surfilce 
mould, the soil is pressed round the half exposed bulh and the 
plant tied to a stake. 

These Cardamoms yield a small cro the third year after 
ut out and they do not come into fu bearin until the fifth 

year, being t 1 us there is no advanta e in time in this met od of cultiva- f % 
tion. The yield then is about alf a seer to each plant. Thus an 
acre would give about 475 seers, or say, 950 pounds ; under half a 
ton. The pickin lasts from July to January, September and 
December being t e busiest months. The first crop always yields 
the largest fruit. 

i 
Before preceding to give Mr. Finlayson's method of curing, I 

will venture on a comparison of the advantages resulting from the 
two systems of cnltivation, the native one by means of isolated 
and scattered openin s in the forest, and the English one of a 
regular plantation. f s to the former, the only advantage that can 
be claimed, and I am not certain that the claim should be allowed- 
is that it does less harm to the forest which, as the Ghaut Forests 
should be preserved for climatic reasons, is a very importiink point. 
Mr. Dickinson, whose knowledge of the conditions of cardamom 
cultivation owing to his personal inspection of the males and ghaut 

is in favour of the native,method on the ground of 
to the forest. He argues that the partial 

forest over a comparative1 large area accom- 
of the undergrowth, ten B s to set up scouring 

and that the soil will be all washed away. But the drawback to the 
native system is the difficulty of supervising the work and of 
enforcing the rules as to the size of the ots and the width of the 
belt of forest to be left between each p P1 ot, and though i t  is in the 
interest of the ma16 holder not to open the forest to too great an 
extent, i t  is a uestion whether, with the low prices ruling in the 

9, ' cardamom mar et, the urgent necessity of raising a large crop will 
not, and does not, tempt male holders into over-felling, leaving the 
future to look after itself. Where a forest has been over-felled under 
the native s stem, the dama e is practically irreparable. I t  is with 
ver great diffidence that 1 9 iffer from one so well up in the subject 
aa &r. Dickinson, but I have seen both systems of cultivation and 
taking all the conditions obtaining, I am decided1 in favour of the 
English method of cultivation, a3 it is more easi f y and effectually 
supervised, it concentrates the damage done into a smaller area, 
the crop is more easily and more cheaply picked and the whole 
working of the estate more in accordance with science. 
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Mr. Finlayson dries the capsules artly by ex osure to t he  
sun and partly by artificial heat. The grmer is the l! etter method, 
but, owing to the uncertainty of the weather, the latter, in the end, 
pays better. The carda~nolns are bleached by exposing them to 
the dew for a cou lc of nights and then fumigating them with 
sulphur. Mr. F i  ~i ayson is naturally somewhat reticent as to the 
process his cardamoms ass through, for the sup ly is large and the 
market restricted and t \ e competition from Cey I) on, Travancore and 
Mysore is keen. Before picking, the capsules are carefully sorted 
and clipped. I am unable to glve the cost of cultivating, picking 
and curing the cardamom under this system. I t  is finally packed in 
boxes and sent to the market. 

The price of cardamoms has been steadily diminishing of late 
years. Rs. 14, to perhaps ' in a few instances ' Rs. 18, per maund 
of 28 Ms., is the average selling price of native-cured cardamoms. 
The English cured sell from Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2-4-0 per lb. The 
system in force in the days of the Coorg Rajas as regards the 
disposal of cardamoms was that the whole crop was handed in to 
the Government, who aidthe cultivators a b e d  price per maund and 
sold the crop for itsel& The price paid was from Rs. 12 to Rs. 20, 
per maund. This was continued after the axinextion of Coorg untiI 
1846, when the males were put up to auction and they are now 
lensed, tenders being invited for a certain period of years. There 
is another class of ma16 in Coorg the Jama 1nal6-the holders ofwhich 
have a right to the produce on payment of rent which is assessed 
on the esti~nated yield. 

The prospectv of the native cardamom cultivators are ex- 
tremely gloomy. Owing to several causes, the cultivators have 
been having a bad time of it lately. Falling prices, the enfranchise- 
ment of their slaves which necessitates payment of labour, and bad 
seasons, have all combined to render it impossible for many of the 
lessees to pay the rent they covenanted to six years ago. So bad 
has been their condition that the Local Government has had to 
allow a large number to resign and the condition attached to the 
acceptance of the resignation viz., the payment of all arrears, has 
been found di5cult to enforce. 

It is a matter of extreme regret that a comparatively large 
number of families should lose their principal means of livelihood, 
but it is useless for the State to endeavour to oppose the laws of 
economics. Want of capital revents these small ma16 holders 
from cultivating and curing t E eir cardamoms in a paying way. 
The outturn is so poor in quality that it necessarily fetches a very 
low price when the beautifully cured capsule of the English grower 
is competing with it, and the problenl will soon work itself out 
with this result, that the producers of native cured cnrd~unoms will 
become fewer and fewer, until the roduce they put on the market 
only su5ces for the demand. $or, stran e to say, despite its 
inferior value and condition, there is still a f emand for this kind 
and always will be, as long as there are people who, though desirous 
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of purchasing, can only afford to pay low prices and must therefore, 
ut up with an inferior article. The slow extinction of 

the male older is a serious loss to the Forest Revenue, but, I fear, prfOrce! i! 
go he must, and the De artment must look around for some fresh 
source of revenue to ma Yc e up the deficit. 

G. H. FOSTER. 

ON CERTAIN EXPERIMENTS 

MADE I N  TEE 

Forest Nursery a t  Bellefontaine (near Nancy.) 
hy E. BAR TET, Inspectelrr Adjoint &s Fod t s .  

The facts set forth in the following notes are the resulk9 of 
experiments carried out in the Bellefontaine Nurser on the 
raising of plants for forest ~1:lntin The nursery w -I ich was 
established in 1863 in the F0ri.t rle Piaye, nearly four miles from 
Nancy, and whose situation is defective from seven1 points 
of view, con~titutes one of the experimental stations attached to the 
Nancy Forest School. 

Whether the observations which I have collected contain any- 
thing new and hitherto unpublished, and whether the reader will 
find in them anything other than the confirmation of fack already 
made known, I do not venture to afirm, so considerable are the 
numbers of works carried out in France and elsewhere on the 
subjects herein dealt with. 

(1). ON TEE USE OF SAWDUST AND PEAT FOR COVERING 
SMALL SEEDS. 

At Bellefontaine, for covering small seeds, a mixture of mould 
leaves, well decayed manure and sifted earth, has 
been used. The preparation of such a colnpost is for costly, a loo% t e time use 
of it has ako other inconveniences. for when a period of drou ht 
follows after prolonged rain, it gets hard and forms a crust lia le 
to interfere with the growth of small plants. 

f 
These considerations led me to try whether, for covering the 

seeds in question, sawdust and peat could not be used, these being 
two substances often obtainable in abundance and at a low price in 
the neighbourhood of forest land. 

The first experiment to this end was made in April 1887 :- 
six trenches each 30 feet long being sown with Spruce Fir. The 
following were compared :- 

1. Sawdust of Poplar, alone. 
2. Peat alone. 
3. A mixture of one part Poplar sawdust and one part 

mould. 
2 



4. A mixture of peat and leaf mould, in equal quantities. 
5. A mixture of peat and sawdust, also in eqnnl 

6 .  T Ttities. e usual compost consisting of one fourth art leaf 
mould, one fourth deayed manure and one alf well  
sifted mould. 

!I 

Before using the sawdust, it was carefilly saturated wi th  
water. 

The results were quite as satisfactory in Nos. 1 and 2 as in the 
other lines and that as much so during the period of germination, 
as during the rest of the se:lson of vegetation. I t  was even 
noticed that under nothing but sawtlust, tlle seedlings of Spruce 
made their appearance earlier and niore completely than anywhere 
else. 

In the spring of 1888, another trial was made of the compara- 
tive effects on Spruce seed of sawdust :done and of the compost 
above mentioned, No. 6 .  The advantage was again on the side of 
the sawdust, although this had not been specially watered before 
using, it liaving been simply exposed to the rain for sir months. 

Finally, in the same year, 11188, the best and niost conclusive 
results were furnished 1)y :r trial niade on Spruce wt~d of very fine 
sawdust, not made from species such as Po lar, but from Oak. In E spite of its being watered every two days, t e working of the tannin 
into the soil in no way retarded either the germination of the seeds 
or the subse uent growth of the living plants. 

I t  is t 1 erefore ahnost certain that sawdust derived from 
ahnost any species whatever might be employed in this way, pro- 

that it is well saturated with water at the time of its being 
used. 

When the sowiiigs are made in lines, rather less than a pint of 
dry sawdust is required for a foot of trench. 

(2). ON SOWING OAK SEED IN' AUTUaLV. 

The following process which is both simple and economical, 
has been entirely successful each time I have tried it. The sowing 
is made immediately after the natural fall of the acorns. 

To preserve these from the attacks of rodents, they are coated 
with r e d l e i  by shaking them up in a bag or basket of this after 
wetting them. 

After the acorns, well covered with this protective coat, have 
been dried, they are sown in trenches 19 to 2 inches deep, about 
an inch of sawdust (wet or dry) well pressed down, being first 
placed over them and then about an inch of earth over that 
formin a sli ht mound. Thus protected, the acorns suffer nothing f f from t e co d and the young plants appear at the beginning of 
June with the greatest regularity. 
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It is well-known that many authors recommend sowing Birch 
in autumn immediately after the ripening of the seed, in order to 

revent its losing it3 power of germination. The experiment shows 
Eoa thoroughly this advice was justified for the autumn sowing 
gave ten times as many plant3 as the spring sowings. 

Ever since I have had charge of the Bellefontaine Nursery, I 
have had to deal with a formidable invasion of mole-crickets which 
has given me the opportunity of ex erimenting on the various Y, methods recommended by  expert.^ for t e destruction of these ests. 

With the exception of hunting for their nests and for the gales 
in which the take refuge, the only method which has been successful 
is that whic g consists in lacing small pots with smooth and almost g vertical sides, in the eart , in such a manner that the insects may 
fit11 into them in the course of their noctunral ralnbli~i s. 

I t To lace these traps along all the galleries would e practically 
impossib e when one has to deal with thousands of these enemies. 
I11 snch a case it is found best to proceed as follows. 

The parts most infested should be enclosed with boards 
placed ed ewise and buried 14 inches in the soil, about 1 inch of 
their widt 1 remaining above ground. When the area thus enclosed 
is more than 120 square yards, it should be divided into compart- 
lnentr by a number of boards similarly disposed to those above 
mentioned. 

Ibis d e n  all along the sides of these boards inside and out that 
the pots are placed at 15 to 20 ft. distance one from the other 
taking care that the ed e of each pot is a little below the level of Ps the soil and that it touc es the board very exactly. 

I n  constructing their the mole-crickets run against 
the planks and turn aside until they fall into the traps 
laid for them and from be collected every morning. 

The pots of the shape of an ordinary plant pot are the beet, 
they only need to he about 6 inches deep and about the same width 
at the top, the botbm having a diameter of about half that. The 
hole to receive these can be conveniently made with a piece of 
wood previously prepared to the required shape and size. 

It isr rhaps superfluous to add that if ordinary plant potv are 
used, the ole at the bottom must be plugged up with something 
sufficiently hard to prevent the insects getting throu h. 

Pots with thick rims should not be used, as with t % ese the edge 
of the pot cannot be placed exactly against the plank. 

Finally the pots must be kept free from earth, leaves and 
rubbish or the insects may escape. 

................................. The results were not conclusive. 
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(6). TREATMENT OF THE RED DISEASE IN PINE LEAVES. 

At the commencement of the year 1888, I published, together 
with Doctor Paul Vuillemin, the result of experiments showinp$he 
efficacy of copper compounds for preserving the Scotch me 
a ainst the " red" disease which is due to the attacks of the fungus 
disttrium Pinartri,  (Schrd.) which affect4 exclusively the leaves 
of the year. 

In these first experiments of 1886 and 1887 I restricted myself 
to the Scotch Pine, and the Bordeaux nlhture used in these 
experiments contained acmrding to the primitive formula of 
M. Millardet, 16 pounds of sulphate of copper, 32 pounds of lime 
and about 3 Ms. of ising1;us to about 22 gallons of water. This 

ste was applied to the plants like whitewash, twice a year, with 
goom or brush. 

On continuin the study of this question, I ascertained that at 
Bellefontaine the d lack Austrian Pine wai affected almost in the 
same degree as the Scotch Pine and that the seedlings of these 
s cies were liable to be attacked and killed by the fungus within 
t r' e year of their germination. I also made fresh trials to com )are 
different copper compounds and different modes of employing t em 
also wrying the number of applications per annum. 

I, 
These trials, of which the details cannot be enumerated here, 

led me to the followi~~g conclusions. 
1. Of the various forlnulae of Bordeaux mixture capable of 

being utilized, the two following gave the most satisfactory resulk. 

Sulphate of Copper ... ... lbs. 8 
No. I.{ ,me ... ... ; 8 

Isin lass ... ... ,, zg. 
su&atP of Copper ... ... ,, 12 

No. 11. Lune ... ... ,, 8 
( Isinglass ... ... ,, 24 

Both the above are quantities per 22 gallons of water. For- 
lllula No. I .  should be used for tho first or two first applications 
made at the beginning of the season of vegetation, when the young 
needles are still young and might suffer from a too concentr:rted 
wa.41 of the sulpLate. Formula No. 1Ishould be used in subsequent 
applic a t' ions. 

In  raising the quantity of sulphate of cop er to 16 lbu. 

were burnt. 
g without increasing the amount of lime, I noticed t s t  the leaves 

2. Burgundy mixture (sulphate of copper, and carbonate of 
of soda 2& lhs. of each to every 22 gallons of water) I found less 
efficacious than the Bordeaux mixture, probably on account of the 
smaller proportion of sulphate used. 

3. Copper sulphosteatite (made by mixing powdered talc, 
sulphate of copper and water) much used by vine growers in the 
South of France to prevent mildew, gave but poor results in spite of 
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washin s made every 15 days. The smooth leaves of the Pine are 
not abke to retain this powder long in the wet climate of Belle- 
fontaine. 

4. The Bordeaux mixture can be ap lied either like w h i b  
wash  with a brush or by means of a sprin&er such as is used for 
the treatment of mildew iu the South. What is important is thr~t 
each  leaf should rectsive a wash of the mixture. 

The use of a sprinkler is the more economical mode. 
5. I n  dealing with either Scotch Pine or Austrian Pine, 

treatment with a view to the prevention of the red disease should 
be begun while the plants are yet in their first year of growth 
a n d  must be continued so long as the remain in the nursery. 

For seedlings under one year old: the first a plication of the 
mixture is m d e  a few days after the appearance o P the plants above 

round ; for those of one year old or more it is better to wait till 
&e new needles have atbined about Q of their length. The other 
a plications are made at intervals of three weeks or u month ; they 
s &) ould be more fre uent at the beginning of the season of vegeta- Y tion than in the mi dle of summer ; exceptionally abundant rain 
may also render more frequent applications Necessary. 

At Bellefontaine, where this disease has prevailed for some time 
and has exceptionally favourable conditions for its ropa ation, 3 
or  even 4 applications should be made every year, w 1 en t % e latter 
part of the spring and the beginning of the summer are wet. 

................... .. .......... Weymouth Pine seed should not 
be sown in a Nursery without first putting it through a trocess of 
preparation by some method or other of 'stratification. This is 
excellent ad\-ice and I think with M. Pierret (the author of the 

ractice of stratification would be of great advant- 
er species as well, both broad-leaved species and 

particular1 for the larch and beech. 
So far as concerns the d j m o u t h  Pine, each time I have sown 

it, after simply having submitted the seed to immersion in water, 
the results have been unsatisfactory, even with a previous immer- 
sion of 15 days, the soil also bein irrigated. Under such condi- 
tions, sowing the seed at the en% of April or commencement of 
May, I have always noticed the following peculiarities. 

Germination took lace slowly, commenced before the middle 
of June, and continuet! until August, the crop of seedlings being 
anything but abundant ; the seed is thus exposed for some time to 
the attacks of rodents and birds. Moreover, whatever recautions 
are taken, several of the young plan& are destroyed as t E ey appear, 
either by birds or yb the heat, whereas those that come up latest 
succumb to the cold of winter. Finally, only about 1 7  plants 
remain per square yard of ground sown. As compared with 
this, last year I obtained a most successful result by means of 
stratification carried out as follows. 
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In  order to avoid any chance of mould later on, the seeds w e r e  
first placed in a solution of sulphate of co ,per (3 per cent concentra- 
tion) for 21 hours, then on the 12th of d r c h ,  the seeds were spread 
in abed 4 inch thick between two layers of wood sawdust 
well wetted, each layer being 1 to 14 inches thick. 

The box containing the whole was then placed in a room 
di~xlly lighted and not warmed, carQ being taken to maintain t h e  
moiliture of the sawdust by occasional light waterings. 

On the 14th May, vi:. two months later, the first signs of  
germination appeared. The seed was then separated fro111 t h e  
sawdust and sown in trenches. In  less than 15 days the you11 

i :mts cmle up in masses in as great abundance as is the case wit 
cotch or Austrian Pine. 

R 

I t  is well-known that when Elm seed is sown immediately 
after its diqsemination (May or June), the young lants appear 
after some days. To obtain the best results, the seed [as, however 
to be covered but lightly. 

If, on the contrary, the seed is covered with a layer of 24 to 
22 inches of earth, as I covered it in an experiment made in 
1890, but few plants appear in the same year, the majority of t h e  
seedlings coming up in the spring of the year following the sowing. 
Moreover, the total number of plants obtained is lesq than that. 
furnished by the method of covering lightly. 

Perhaps the above may be of use in arriving at some practical 
method of preserving Elm seed. 

(9). CUTTING HACK OF BADLY GROWN OAK PLANTS. 
The Oak plants referred to here were taken out of the Nursery 

:rt Bellefontaine when one year old and replanted in a teinporary 
nursery in the For&t de Haye where, durin the two following 
years (1885 and 1886). they were so seriously famaged by spring 
frosts that the stems of many of them practically did not develop 
at all. 

Tow:irds the end of April 1887 it was considered necessry to 
trdnsfer them to another temporary nursery less exposed to frost 
that the first. 

Tlie slnallest and most badly growl1 of the plants (mauy of 
which were barely 3 inches high) were cut back level with the 
ground ixnixlediately after transplanting, while the larger ones, 
xnelrvuring 8 to 10 inches were transplanted and left just as they 
were. 

Two years later the shoots of those which has been cut back 
constituted a group as vigorous and of as favourable an appearance 
as the others. I t  was even among them that the largest plants 
were to be found. 

The result of the cutting back was therefore excellent. Is 
must always, however, be remembered that if this operation it 
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intended to re-establish equality in the size or more correctly in the 
hei ht, of the stems, it is not capable of ~~roducing the same effect 
in t a e weight of the plant+. This is show11 by the following figures 
furnished by two groups of eight oaks thoroughly representative 
of the two lots compared. 

Planta which Planta not 
were cut back. cut back. 

Average height of stem above collum ... 21 in. 21 in. 
Average weight of an air-dried plant 

(stem and root) ... 9 02. 1 oz. 
This difference in the weight of the plants arises from the root 

system a? well as the dr ia l  organs, for plants which were not cut 
back were manifesty more thick set, better branched and better 
provided with roots than those which had 1)een cnt over. 

(Translated and abridged by A. F. G.) 

NOTE.-It is perhapa hardly necessery to remnrk that the inferiority of the 
root system of the plants of the first lot sllonld not be attributed to the operation 
of cutting back, for not only did this inferiority exist at the time of the opera- 
tion but ~t WM much more pronounced then, than at the time of the weighing 
above referred to. 

The Cutch tree in  Upper Burma. 

At  present the only protection afforded to Cutch is ( i )  i t  may 
not be felled for sale or use as fuel l (ii) no cutch trees nnder 
three feet in girth may be cut for cutch boiling. With these two 
exceptions, Cutch trees may be cut wholesale for sale or use as 
house sts, carbaxles, &c. TKS hard-and-fast sort of girth restriction is not capable of prac- 
tical a plication. Right in the centre of Burma, from the north of 
the $sgwe, Minbu and Pyinmana districts up to the north of the 
Mandalay district, there is a ' dry zone ' embracing the eastern parts 
of Minbu, and Pakokku, the South of Sagaing and Mandalay, the 
western parts of K aukse, and the whole of Yamethin, Meiktih 
and Myingyan. 6 i t h  this dry zone there are hardly any true 
forests, a~ we are accustomed to find them in the moister partv of 
Burma. Where not nnder cultivation, the soil is covered with an 
o n scrub jungle in which many species of Acacia are noticeable. 
X e n  with the isolated positions of the stems and the consequent 
frill development of crowns, with full enjoyment of light and air, the 
rate of growth and the development of and quality of the catch- 
producing heart wood are both inferior to that in the moister tracts 
of South Pyinmana, southern Magwe, and western Minbu. I n  
the district townships of these dry-zone districts, or where the soil 
is.not ood, itis more thanque~tionable~if the Cutch ever attains any- 
thing h e  the large girth which would make the fixing of a three 
feet girth a reasonable minimum below which the felling of green 



trees sbould be prohibited. From obsen-ation it has heen noticed 
that in many tracts the trees d~ and die without reaching that 
girth. In fact it is open to considerable doubt if the cutch g e n e d l y  
occurring there m q  not be another specie than the true dcocia 
Cufechu,-a view which is corroborated to a certain extent by Knn,  
at pa e 122, Volume 1, of his " F o m t  Flora of British Burma" 

k i t h  r view to c tabhh  mmnaricgns I. ta rate of m o d  of 
0 

cutch, the following data hare recehtlj been collected :- 

- 1  Yunetberr. .. Dry open forest 

., .-. 
Scrub j a n g l e  
much eat over 
for Ry. fuel in 
1887 ... 

Scrub j a n g l e  
near k.a of hill. 
on good mil .. 

I Lower dry forest I 
M d y  coppice 
GrorthillpBPrb. I 
Lower mixed 

Lower (diftennt 
l d t j )  ... 
&Mnrh folwt. 

. . Not atated .. . 

Ditto 

Ditto ... 6 1' 1 w 1 * 2' 6- 
Ditto ... 5 1' If If' 2' 6' 

Medium in coloar ... 9 2 2r W 3' 0" 

1 Ringn very indistinct. 

mew from South 

Moiat xons 4' 0. 
7 4 ' . 3' r 
9 2'6q ... 3'7" 

...... 7 2' 2 ... 3' 6. 

...... 9 2' 9 ' ... 

Ditto ... 11 3'2" ... %4*  

Ditto ... I 
Ditto 

*.. I 
Heart wood duk, d- 

most cbocohte col- 
oared and fall o 
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Imperfect and incomplete as these hastily collected data are, 
they show that, on the whole, growth in the moister tracts is 
considerably qnicker than in the dry zone, and that the heartwood 
in the former appears richer in cutch than in the latter. In the 
former, a girth of 3 feet is attained after about 10 to 12 years with 
a diameter of about 8 inches of heartwood. 

The P inmana specimens shew somewhat qnicker rowth but 
not such ric E heartwood or abundance of ' u-yyi ' (cntch ce 1s) as those 
from Minbu. This is probably due to the fact that the taungya 
system of cultivation is more generally preserved in the former, and 
that the bulk of the existing supplies of the timber is obtained 
from co pice shoots. Cutch is decided1 light-loving, and when \ l coppice s oots get the full enjoyment of 'ght, air and sunshine in 
piinz6s (old clearings) they grow with great rapidity ; seed too 
then gets a chance of germinating on the clearance of the over- 
shadowing cano y. r This fact o the exiting supply of cutch wood being located in 
tracta where taungya cultivation is general in the Pyin~nana and 
Yamkthen districts, would point to the advisability of reserving 
cubh tracts. This, however, the De uty Commissioner does not e approve of, as the land is all practica y of culturable quality, in 
proximity to the railway line, and likely to be required for per- 

manent %?= cultural occupation at no very distant date. Even the 
Forest o cer writes that he sees "little possibilit of having 
the renter part included within reserved forests." In  tL Pyinmana 
and kamethen Districts there are from 30 to 36 thueyiships (re\-enue 
circles) in which cutch tracts occur, and if it were only possible to 
open 3 of these each year for cutch boiling and taungya cultiva- 
tion simultaneously, so as to work with a 10-12 years' rotation, we 
shonld always be certain of a good supply of cutch. The trees coppices 
up to 3 feet girth, although it is questionable if they can reproduce 
themselves from the stool beyond that age, and seed is shed from 
about the 5th to the 6th year. As, however, the villages, whose in- 
habitants adopt taungya cultivation partly, are permanent no such 
system can be introduced. At present, thousands of saplings and 
young trees are killed ear afterxyear by the firing of the as even T when the cutch is not elled along with the rest of the jung e at the 
time of clearing. 

r 
On the Magwe side, the cutch tracts have been overworked to 

such an extent that all cutch boiling has this year been stopped to 
allow the localities to recover themselves. On the Pyinmana and 
Yamkthen side, the tracts have also been much overworked during 
the last three or four years, but in order to alleviate the distress that 
is certainly wide-spread among the forest classes this year, this over- 
working is being continued (within certain limits) this year also,- 
only however for the benefit of actual residents. Recent valuation 
surveys in the P y i ~ l a n a  district shew only the following stock :- 
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A great deal of the cutch produced in the Meiktila and 
Mandalay districts is ' sha byaw ' (soft cutch) and not ' sha-mi ' 
(firm cutch) I t  is sent to Rangoon, consigned to Chinese firmrc, in its 
semi-viscous condition, looking like thickened crude earth oil, and 
there re-boiled alon with other hard cutch--or probably with 
than (Terminalia 0Fiveri) bark, or bark extracts if the truth 
were known. 

The following data relative to the outturn of cutch have been 
collected for me by Mr. Copeland, D. C. F., Pyinmana :- 

1. A prepared log, i.e., freed from bark and sa wood, or 
8'3" x l ' l O h  yielded chips filling 8 i  chatties tightly pac ! ed. 

2. Twenty chatties of cutch chips, decoctecl twice, as usual, 
yielded in 21 hours 5 vies 70 tolas of viscid cutch, of quality below 
medium and selling in Pyinmana at Rs. 32 per 100 viss. 

3. Transport of cutch from camp to Pyinmana is from 8 annav 
to Rs. 1 per 100 viss. 

4. The preparation of the cutch lo took 1 man +an hour, and g. the chipping 34 hours. I t  is coneidere a fair day's work for a 
man to prepare and chip enough wood to keep one cauldron going. 
His wages may be reckoned at 8 annas per diem. 

5 .  The cost of delivering in camp 100 logs similar to that in 
No. 1, is Rs. 15. 

6. Additional help is required for tending the cauldron, 
generally the wife of the chipper, who may be reckoned at 4 unnas 
per diem. 

Deductions from the abow data are :- 
1. Each cauldron uses up 5.34 cub. ft. (true measurement in 

short sections) of heartwood per diem and produces 5.70 viss of 
cutch. 

2. The cost of production of 5.70 viss of cutch is :- 
... Deliverin timber ... % Rs. 0 6 0 ... Chipping eartwood ... ,, 0 8 0  

Tending cauldron ... ... ,, 0 4 0  
Packing,in cases of baskets ... ,, 0 1 0 

Total Rs. 1 3 0  

8. The market value of the 5.70 viss of cutch a t  Pyinmana, 
at Rs 32 per 100 viss, bot deducting Fb. 1 for transport from camp, 
i3 Rs. 5.7 x 31 + 100 = Rs. 1-12-3. 

VALUATION Suavrys. 

No. 
held. 

46 

AVEBAGE 
No. 

Per bcn. 

317 

No. OF OUMH TBLES. 

Area counted out 
in Acrea. 

1,814 6,123 

3' in girth 
and above. 

-------------- 
146 

U;t;;.3' 

6,977 
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4. The nett profit per diem after allowing wages to the 
worker, his wife, &c., amount to Rs. 0-9-3, or Rs. 15-0-6 per month 
of 26 working days. 

5. The amount of cutch timber consumed in a year of 200 
working days would be 5.34 cub. ft. x 200= 21.36 tons of heart- 
wood or of growing timber = 50 tons probably. In  a year of 270 
days, 5.34 cub. ft. x 270 = 28.84 tons of heartwood or of growing 
timber = 66 tons probably. Under the circumstances described, i t  
seems the best thing that Catechushould be declared %reserved tree, 
and that licenses for the preparat,ion of cutch should be issued 
subject to the following conditions :- 

(i) No license to be issued for more than one cauldron, 
and no indiviciual to obtain more than one license. 

(ii) Licenses only to be issued tovillagers resident in the 
township where the cutch boiling is to take place. 

(iii) No license to be issued to any one who has a license 
for the preparation of bark extracts. 

(iv) License fee to be RR 5 p. In. prepaid monthly. 

(v) h'o green catechu trees to be cut less than 3 ft. in girth at 
breast height, except in snch districts, and only in snch 
townships of said districts, as may be sanctioned from 
time to time by the Conservator of Forests. 

(vi) Contravention of rules at any camp to involve forfei- 
ture of all the cutch boiling licenses a t  said camp. 

Hitherto, in a great many instances, licenses have been taken 
out  by men from lower Burma who simply emplo ed the coolies on P job work aying them abont Rs. 4 per 100 visv o cutch and giving 
them f A + u  lies during time of catch production. For this 
-n a mont%Ply ypaymen t  fee is roposed, instead of a lump 

f I' sum, thereby proba ly enablin the vi lagers to have licenses in- 
dependently of broken and mi dlemen. 

/L Japanese Timber Slide. 

When in Scotland in 1884, I visited the Edinburgh Forestry 
exhibition and among the many interesting exhibits from Japan, 
noticed a model of a h b e r  slide, a few notes on which may not be 
rninteresting even so late as now. 
wall, against which the timber strikes violently on turning and is 
prevented from moving out of the proper course. In this way 
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The model showed the way in which timber is transported out 
of deep mountain forests. When the trees of the genus Pinus are 
felled and dressed into baulks they are collected is one common 
place, which is called ' Seridaqhi.' From this place they are to be 
transported out by means of an elevated floor known as ' Sade.' 
This is constructed by the side of a declivity where the transport 
becomes very difficult on account of the road bein very narrow 
and uneven. In the first place, a kind of gate is -3 uilt with two 
large pieces of timber which cross each other at the top and a ainst 
this gate timbers are inclined forming a sort of fence called ' !om$ 
meaning " timber obstructor." One day this gate is closed to collect 
tinlhers and on the next it is opened to send them to the Sade, so 
that the gate is shut and opened on alternate da s. Just outside J the Tome or gate, timbers are horizontally arrange for 6 or 8 ysrds, 
called ' shura' and this is continued as far as the Sade proper. 
For the construction of the ' Sade ' a support called ' Toriidai ' is 
first built of two pillars to which a horizontal beam called ' Udegi' 
2 to 4 yards long is fastened. Such supports are built at  the die- 
tance of 6 to 8 yards from one another, their heights being altered 
to form the desired inclination. Then a long piece of wood called 
' Sao' is stretched from one Uutagi of one support to that of 
another on both its sides and the distance between two Sao 
is about five feet. Across the Sao trough shaped timbers 
called ' Tonkase ' are fastened ; and parallel with them, beams of 
three to four inches diameter are arranged at the distance of one 
foot from each other. These latter are called ' Yorai ' and twigs 
of ' Hinoki ' (Thuya dolahratu) are woven across them, the ends of 
the twigs alwaj-s projecting below, so as to leave the upper surface 
smooth. These are then firmly fastened by timbers fixed on both 
sides called ' Kategi.' The space between two Kategi is about three 
feet, and this forms a floor on which the timber slides down. Such 
an arrangement is known as 'Tamba Sade.' There is another 
called ' Nora Sade ' in which the sliding surface consists of 
' Sawara ' ( Thuya pisifera) boards one foot four inches broad and 
4 feet five inches thick instead of net-work. In both cases Kateji 
and Tonkase are supported by pillars to make than firm. ' Tamba' 
S d e  is constructed at those places where the inclination is not very 

reat, while the ' Nora ' is better fitted for greater inclinations. 
$or bending the course of the sliding floor, an arrangement known 
as ' Usu ' is rovided. This consists of a sort of elastic waU built 
of the bark ofthe Thuya dolabrdo at some distance from the Sade 
and in front of this wall a pale inclined at an angle of ahout 45 
called ' Suribo ' is provided. Now a piece of timber on comin to 
the extremity of the sliding floor dashes against the wall or usn,%ut 
one of its ends rests on the inclined ole or Suribo, so that this end 
immediately slides down the ole an enters on a second floor. There IP a 
is another inclined pole ca ed ' Koshinchibo ' by the side of the 
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4 to 5,000 pieces of timber can be transported in s day. Some- 
times, however, timbers get stopped on the way, hence labourers are 
distributed here and there to manage them. There are also two or 
three persons stationed at high laces, who watch how the timbers 
get down and in case they sli ! e down too fast or if there happens 
to be any obstacle, they report the matter to the Tome to send out 
wood more slowly or to stop entirely. I n  case of Nora Sade, the 
velocity of the sliding timbers is great and they often jump out of 
the proper course, hence, to obviate this inconvenience, an arrange- 
ment called ' Noren ' is provided, which is made by hanging 
timbers from a cross-bar built over the floor, SO that their ends rest 
on it, and the pieces on sliding down must creep under them : thus 
the velocity gets much slackened, and their filling off is revenkd. 
If, on account of the inclination of Sade being too great, t E e timbers 
slide down too k t  the floor is covered with fine earth which, tau* 

ing friction, slackens the speed-if the contrary be the case, wabr 
is sprinkled on the surface to make the ti~nbers slide quicker. The 
construction of Sade requires a great deal of material as well as of 
labour, so in places where there is a stream that can be nx~de use of; 
advantage is taken of it even for a short distance and the mode of 
transport under such circumsbces, goes b the name of ' Shura- 
dashi.' For constructing it, timbers are &st piled in a slightly 
concave form at the extremity of' the sliding floor. When timbers 
that are sent down are collected all along the sides of the streaul, 
other timbers are arranged longitudinally, and to make the water w 
ar deep ay possible, a weir b built at the lowest part by 
timbers in many layers called " Se i." This consists rea y of two 

lf 
$ling up 

parts, the lower and the upper, c x ~  ed respectively ' Takaaegi ' and 
' Uwusegi.' The lower one is made by piling up timbers horizontally 
and the Uwwe i is constructed b heaping timber in a slanting 
position. All t % e crevices t h u d  which water flows are canfully 
~topped by inserting weeds, tufta of moss or leaves of plants, and by 
this !i eans the shura is watered as far as possible, and timbers sent 
down and when they come to the segi or weir they are transferred 
to the next shura Ly men. All the timbers used for the constru~b 
tion of' the several partu are eventually themselves brou ht out, 
commencing with those at the uppmlost place. Stule an$ Shura 
are most economically used for the transport of about 30,000 
timbers, because the expenses of construction and the number of 
men r nired are the same for for a less quantity of the timber. 
But if "% t e number of the pieces of the timber to be dealt with comes 
to lla many as 40,000 or 50,000, many things get mixed up and 
cannot be maua d properly. The whole construction requires a 
most e x p e r i e n J  praon to manage it, otherwise, noteonly is moob 
h e  spent in trampart but m a y  prts  happen to break and d u r i q  
the time of xaendin~ labouwa mast be paid without any work to 
do, w.hich aawe~ a g& lase. 
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Forest  Administration in the  Central Provinces 

" Tuscan," in your October number, though he, in the begin- 
ning of his article, gives a ver good reason why the Divisional 
Forest Officers in the Central 6 rovinces have been unahle to make 
any workin6 plans for their forests for he mentionq theenormous areas 
in charge of each officer, is somewhat hard on the Department. He is 
also incorrect in one or two minor matters and as to working plans, 
simple plans of rotation of felling were drawn up auct sanctioned in 
two large foresk in my charge. Of other divisions I cannot . )eak 
but before 1 left the Provinces, I had prepared data for the w o r h  
on the same s -atem of another forest of sixty square miler. Still, f 1 must admit t at Tuscan's strictures are merited to a certain degree, 
and that more might have been done in the way of simple plans 
which would have restricted the fellings to certain defined areas 
and to certain age classes and thereby revented damage being 
done by indiscriminate cuttings uncontro P led and unlimited. But 
the part of Tuscan's letter which I wish to notice is the last. I s  
it not possible to devire some scheme which, while controlling the 
exploitation of the Foresb, will relieve the populace of the harassing 
rules in connection with the and use of licenses, and the 
Department of the awful iucubus of license accounts and at the 
same time, secure a revenue worthy of the eiiormous area in charge 
of the De nrtment ; and this without reverting to that barbarous 
and, as ab Central Provinces Forest Officer9 thought, by-gone 
system of commntation ? 

I myself believe such is possible. That we will ever be able 
to do away with licenses in the C~nt ra l  Provinces I most deferenti- 
ally beg to deny. The populace has to resort to the Reserved 
Forests for such a very large pro ortion of their forest wants and 
their transactions are each on suc \ R small scale, that the license, 
objectionable as it may be in some person's eyes-must be retained. 
But the resent system of sale and accounts should be and can be 
abolishel Last year a system of adhesive stamps was proposed,- 
put into practical shape aud-for some unknown reason to me,- 
put aside. This would have relieved the De artment of an 
immense amount of account and facilitated the purc ase of licenses 
to the public, but it was insu5cient. 

\ 
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my suggestions are, that the forests, those which it is 
intended s ll be permanently maintained as such, be divided into 
two classes, one tosu ply lar e timber, the other small building 
wood and firewood. T g e first c %s s would be worked under carefull 
pre ared workin plans which would have the creation of hig L f i 
tim r in view, t e second, on much simpler lines, laid down to 
secure a good rowth of poles, the demand for which is enormous. 
This second c f ass should be the one first taken in hand. The 
classification of the forestv should not be a difficult matter. The 
forests of the Central Provinces are now nearly all well-known and 
the only point to be kept well in view wonld be, not to include in the 
first class an but those forests in which the growth of large timber 
is certain. $bus it might possibly happen that all the forests of a 
division would be in the second class. 

Having classified the forests and fixed a cycle of rotation, the 
next point would be the control of the collection of revenue. I n  the 
first class of forests, as all cuttings would be most rigidly limited, 
this nestion would be easily answered ; but the problem in the 
%con 9 class is not SO easy, for we have to prevent fraud and yet 
allow accesr by the public to the forests with as little restriction as 
possible. I would fix the limits of the coupe, the age class of trees 
to be felled. or kinds of trees. the meaninn of " firewood " and 
what may be felled as such, 'and them gGrd  each coupe with a 
sufficient number of Forest posts located either on the edge of the 
forest or wherever most convenient. I would then issue tickets 
for sale at Treasuries, Police Stations or with private vendors who 
would have absolutely nothing to do with the executive staff of the 
Forest Department. These tickets would represent so much money 
and wonld be available for any produce whatsoever. The 

remover having purchaqed tickets representing the kEdi:f the produce he wishes to remove, would go into 
the opon compartment or block, cut what he wanted and on 
his way out exchange his ticket for a small assrepresenting the 
quautity and kind of prodwe removed. fhese tickets wonld 
be available at any time, so that a man might purchase a 
lot when in funds and use them up as he wanted forest pro- 
duce. The ass he would obtain in exchange would have every- 
thing printel  the only entry made on it at the time of exchanging 
i t  for a ticket being the date. I t  would be in duplicate and from 
the foil+, accounts of the qusntitie3 and kinds of produce 
removed might be made up. The tickets would be equally available 

for grazin%. I thin that this scheme would meet the wants of both parties. 
working of the forests would be regulated and controlled, statistics 
of yield obtained, and the payment for and removal of produce 
subjected to a minimum of trouble. What say the Central 
Provinces Foresters to this ? 
7th November, 1892. KODAGU. 
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Seeds of the Sugar Paple. 

In tlic Sel,teulber number of the IncEiun Ebrester yon request 
some subscriber to ive you the name of a Canadian or American 
Secd tfe:rler from w 1 om you can obtain the seeds of the Acer 
snr~rhu,.irrunr. I t  gives me pleasure to send you the name of the 
fir111 of Thos. Merhan 8; Son of Germantown, Philadelphia, PR., 
from whom you can obtain the wed required. I am afraid, however, 
that it will he a matter of uncertainty as to its arriving in proper 
condition for germinating, as the 5ec.d must he planted as soon 3 s  
ripe. However, it is worth tlie trial. 

If we can at ally time give you any inforn~ation in regard to 
the trees or forest conditions of the Gnited States, 1 trust you will 
not hesitate to call on us. 

I an], Sir, kc.¶ 

JOHN D. JONES, 
Assistwlt C/2kf' q' Uivision. 

The flowering of Bamboos in Travancore. 

The following noteamay be interesting :-Bamhusa amndinacea 
flowered in Sonth Travancore in 1816-17 accordin to Lieut. 
Ward, then engaged on a survey of the country. f t flowered 
again over the same area in 1869-70. Throughout the northern 
half of the State this bamboo flowered in 1880-81. 

0.cytytenurctlw Bourdilloni, the thornless hill-bamboo, flowered 
in 1888-89. 

2't.inostac/ryuna Wiglttianum, a hill reed, flowered everywhere 
in 188748. I t  is wid to flower only at very long intervals. 

Ochlandra tmwrplcmica is said to flower every sevcn years, 
Different valleys flower at different times. 



Hules for obtaining Photographic qecords of selected 
Forest areas. 

In  order to illustrate the results attending the protection of 
forests from indiscriminate cutting, lopping, grazing, and especially 
from fire, as well as to indicate the rogress of plantations or other B reboisement works, it has been deci ed to start a system of photo- 
graphic records for selectad forest areas. Photo raphs of these 
areas will be taken periodically, and it is anticipate f that the series 
of views thus obtained will be a most valuable aid in showing the 
results which may be and are obtained from forest protection. 
Forest o5cers are frequently met with the remark that in specified 
localities forest protection can yield no material or beneficial 
results ; and occasionally the pendulum of official opinion and 
action swings backwards because no more convincing proofs of 
progress can be adduced than written records, often those of 
foresters who have retired, and evidence of this kind is not always 
accepted. 

It is desirable, in~order to obtain the best results, that, as a rule, 
photographs should be taken (1) of areas a t  the time they are first 
protected from fire or closed to grazing &c. ; and (2) of areas 
which have been protected for some time, and which it is decided 
to throw open again to grazing, &c. To carry out this pu ose 
two cameras, together with all materials necessary for ta%h 
photographs in camp, will be sup lied by Government, and the k following rules are laid down for t e use of the cameras and for 
guidance in taking hotograyhs :- 1 I. One of t e cameras will be nnder the charge of the 

Director of the Imperial Forest School, and the other 
nnder the charge of the Superintendent of Forest 
Surveys. Both cameras will be available for use in 
any part of the Bengal Presidency, and Conservators 
desirous of having a photograph taken of any special 
locality should ap ly in the first instance to the Inspec- 
tor-General of $orests, stating the ob'ect of the 6 proposed photographic record, as well as t e name and 
the qualifications in photography of the o5cers whom 
it is pro sed to entrust with the camera. The 
In~pector-&ne3 of Forests, if he approves of the 

6 



application, will then arrange, either with the Director 
of the Forest School or with the Superintendent of 
Forest Surveys, for the supply of one of the cameras. 

II. The Director of the F o r e ~ t  School will determine, as 
regards the camera under his charge, what photographs 
should be taken for purposes of instruction a t  the 
School, and by which of the School officers the record 
will be made. If the camera is sent out with a party 
of the School students under the Deputy Director or an 
Instructor, the officer in char e of the party will, in 
communication with the low1 6 ivisional Forest Officer, 
select for operations such places as it m a t  be considered 
desirable to photograph, reporting what e has done to 
the Director. 

111. Similarly, the Superintendent of Forest Surveys will 
determine how, and by which of the officers serving 
under him the camera in his charge is to be employed. 

IV. In order to ensure t,hat for each locality of which a 
record is made, the same field of view may be obtained, 
the spot at, which the camera was originally set up 
should be durably marked by a perinanent benchmark, 
or, if this is im~mssible, by a record of the exact distalice 
of the spot froin each of two )ermanent bench-marks. b For  purposes of compayison, t e camera should alwa s 
be set up for each lowlity considered a t  the same heigtt  
from the ground, and each succes~ire photograph of 
the same series should embrace the same field of view. 

V. The interval between the taking of two successive photo- 
graphs of the same locality will ordinarily be five 
years ; otherwise the interval will be that recommended 
by the first operator and a proved by the local Con- E servator. All successive p otographs must be taken a t  
the same season, and as nearly as can be on the same 
date. 

VI. In order to better illustrate the rate of growth of 
vegetation, arrangements should be made either ( a )  for 
a graduated levelling staff, or pole with divisions and 
figures in feet clearly marked upon it, to be placed i n  
a conspicnons position in the fore-ground on a previously 
constructed bench-mark, or on a site definitely fixed 
by angle and distance measurements from the camera 
bench-mark, so that i t  may be possible, with the aid of 
a magnifyin glass, to read the figures on the photo- 
y a p h  ; or (%) for a small group of the natives of the 
ocality to be stationed a t  a similar place in the fore- 

ground, with a few others, if desired, scattered a t  
various other points in the field of view. 

VII.  A register of particulars will be maintained by t,he 
Divisional Officer (copy being kept in the offices of the 
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Director of the Forest School and the Superintendent 
of Forest Surveys respectively), in which will be record- 
ed in suitable columns- 

(a) the number of the negative and size of plate ; 
( I r )  the date and hour of the day ; 
(G) the position of the bench-mark or marks as 

required by Rule 1V ; 
. (d)  the height of the camera-stand from the ground; 2 
(e) the needle bearing of the edge of the camera ; 
(.() the position of the bench-lriirk of the measure- 

ment staff or of the group referred to in 
Rule V I  ; 

@) the general state of weather at the time, es- 
peciall as regards cloud [the size of ' stop ' 

i; used s ould be noted] ; 
(A) a short description of the locality and iB vege- 

tation ; 
(i) the special reasons for which the photographs 

were taken, with any additional information, 
such as the dates of closing of the tract to 
fire, grazing, &c. ; 

( j) the period reco~nme~ided as best to be adopted 
between each two successive photographs ; 

( A )  the name of the operator. 
A special page orpages should be set apart for each 
view taken, so as to allow of eahy comparison between 
successive entries. A copy of the entry shoultl be de- 
posited in the office of the Conservator of Forests of the 
Circle in which the place is situated, so as to provide 
a ainst the possible loss of the register. 

VIII. l%e negatives taken should all be numbered serii~lly in 
agreement with the numbers given in the register, and 
should then be sent to the Photographic Office of the 
Survey of India Department, Calcutta, where they will 
be stored, and from whence prints wiU be obtainable 
on re ular indents. A copy of each photograph taken 
shonlc k invariably be supplied by the Conservator, &c., 
as the case may be, to the untiermentioned 
authorities :- 

(i) Inspector General of Forests. 
(ii) Director of the Forest School. 

(iii Superintendent of Forert Surveys. 
(ivj Conservator of the Province or Circle. 
(v) Divisional Forest Officer. 

IX. When the cameras are used for private purposes, such 
as photographing camps or other views not necessary 
for the requirements of the Forest Department, Qov- 
ernment plates and other materials must not be used 
for negatives or for the printing of photographs. 
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Review of Forest ~droi~l is trat ion in British India, 
FOII 1890-91. 

BY THE INSPECTOR G E N E R A L  O F  FORESTS. 

This I)ublication has come so late that we hardly think it 
necessary to review it. But a3 there are many statements of the 
greatest interest, we prefer to select from these for the information 
of our readers and especially of those at  a distance. 

(1) IMPORTANCE OF BRINOINQ ALL FOREST AND WASTE LANDS 
UNDER THE ACTS. 

" I n  several provinces extensive tracts of waste lands still 
'exist, which, though they belong to the State, have not as yet 
'been brought under the control of the Forest Department, or 
' under any other systematic control. There are no means a t  the 
'disposal of the Local Governments b which a conservative 

m~magemeut of such lallds can be secureins effectively and with 
such perfect justice to all art,ies interested as by reservation e ' under the Forest Act, and t e reason why this course has not 
' be more widely followed lies ~~resulnably in the fact that all State 
< lands fin:iUy settled under the Forest Law are denominated " Re- 
' served Forest," and in the belief which arose, as a natural conse- 
quence of this name, that the Local Governments would utilize 
' such areas only for I J U ~ I I O S ~ S  of Forestry. This, however, is not 
< the arse, and it rests with local autliorities to use their settled 

Stilk lands in any way they may consider most advanta eous to 
' the general welfare of the people and to the revenues of t ?l e State, 

so long as s11i.h use does not interfere with vested rights on the 
< one hancl, or the proper maintenance of the forests ou the other. 
I n  order to enable them to gauge with greater certainty the ad- 

< vantages of a wider application of the procedure for the settle- 
'merit aud reservation of S h t o  lauds, the Government of India 
'have issued, duriug the present year, an important Circular, No.  
' 17-105 (llgri.), duted 15th July, 1891, asking Local Govern- 
' ments to analyze the State lauds district by district, and to 
classify them in accordance with main purposes which they should 
' serve, and for which the should be systematically treated. l ' There is no doubt t at  under the idea that lbserved Forests 
' were intended merely for the growth of timber and fuel, only 
such areas were as a rule selected aud reserved as either answered 

'fit for permanent and selfsupporting cultivation, such as would 
require no sup ort in the shape of forest ri hts or other conces- B ? sions over lan outside the limits of the cu tivated area. Under 



' these circumstances, provided the forests are su5ciently exten- 
' sive to meet the demands made an them for forest prodnce, and 
' are not required for protective purposes, there is no reason why 
'such lands shonld not be let out for cultivation, or be even alienat- 
' ed ; for it is in the interest of the State revenues and the forest 
' administration to develop and increase the local markets for the 
' consumption of forest PrndUce . The importance and value of 
' fodder reserves created or that purpose are large1 increased by 
' their proximity to cultivated areas. Such supp i y not only a 
' market for the produce of the reserve but the labour necessar 
' the cutting and gathering of the cro . Every forest area, c osed i f 
' against grazixig, ma be used as a fo der reserve as soon at  the 
' young tree growth & su5ciently advanced in size to escape be- 
' ing cut with the fodder grasses. Areas shonld only be classed aa 
' borui pastures, which either bear no forest growth for climatic 
' wasdns, or the protection or afforestation of which is of no con- 
' q u e n c e  to the surrounding country. In  connection with the 
pastoral requirements of agricultural communities, two facts must 
always be kept in view, the first being that such re uirements can 
' to a great extent be met from State lands, even un I er a sylvicul- 
'tural treatment, by keeping open to grazing a certain portion, 
varying according to circumstances between 30 to 60 per cent ; the 
' second, that with the advance in agriculture, and consequent in- 
' crease in the culture of fodder crops which occurs in every pesce- 
' fd aud well administered country, the demands on pastoral lands 
' and forest-grazing diminish.", 

(2). WORKXNQ PLANS AFD IwBovEXJCNT FELLWOS. 

" I t  is under present circumstances undesirable that the more 
'or less stereotyped pattern of working-plan of continental Europe, 
'especially that of Germany, which has developed to a reat extent 
' simultaneously with a system of equi-aged crops, shoul 5 be grafted 
'on our Indian Forest Administration, as we have in this country 
'almost invariably to deal with forests in which the age-classes are 
'intermixed, and which, consequently, require a more natural and 
' less constrained treatment. 

' No doubt a very large proportion of our Indian foresh are in 
' the same condition, and fr uently in a worse state than that 
'which, in the latter half of "% t e last century, led, on the Continent, 
'principally in Germany, to the more or less general ado tion of 
'the treatment under equiaged crops. The former have t e e n  in 
' most instances ruined by centuries of mismanagement and are even 
' now subjected to extensive-frequently excessive--grazing ; and 
'this makes i t  doubtless necessary that the reproduction and young 
' wth should, as far as practicable, be concentrated within de- 
' red ar- in order to render their pretection and proper t r ea t  
' ment feasible. 

'To a gwat extent, however, this purpose can be arrived at by 
' a mere lmalkation of the exploitation of the foreat and by a rota- 

7 
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' tion of fellings, and, consequently, by a treatment based purely 
' on area and the sylvicultural requirements of each component part 
'of the forests. In  the great majorit of the Indian foresb, especi- i: ' ally in regard to those which have een suhjected to fires, over- 
' grazing or periodical cultivation, the most suitable sylvicultural 
a treatment consists without doubt in improvement fellings, more 
' or less severe as demanded b r  the local conditions of climate, 
' psition, soil, and the character of the existing forest. I t  goes 
' w~thout saying that the areas thus treated must be closed strictly 
' against grazing for II eriod sufficiently long to admit of the youn P ' growth outgrowing a1 possihility of damage from this muse, an 2 
' it is this consideration which to a great extent must affect the 
' length of the period of the return of the fellings to the same loca- 
' lity. The greater the area of a forest which can be entirely closed 
' to grazing and which can be successfully fire-protected, the more 
' rapid may be this return, and within certain limits, dictated by the 
' opening out of the canopy, necessary for tho exposure of soil and 
a the admission of light required to ensure reproduction and to fav- 
' our young growth, the more rational can be the treatment." 

" This review of the progress made in the preparation of work- 
' in -plans cannot be more fittingly closed than by noting, in grate- 
' fu f remembrance, the services rendered in this branch of forest 
' administration by the late Mr. D'Arcy, both as Assistant Ins ec- 
tor-General of Forerts in the ordinary course of his work anBby 
' the publication of his valuable little book " Notes on the Prepam- 
' tion of Working-Plans." 

Grazing, as has been frequently stated, is doubtless the most 
a wasteful manner in which a fodder-crop can be reaped, and as 
'agriculture advances i h  importance falls more into the backr 
ground. Moreover, grazing in the forests to be maintained uude- 

a tree-growth has the further disadvantage that by it the develop- 
' ment of young rowth is either destroyed or impeded. The pre- f ' sent agricultura development, however, of the greater portion of 

ire is not sufficiently advanced to permit anything 
restriction of the previous custom, under 
unrestricted as regards numbers or seasons, 

' roamed over the whole of the unoccupied areas." 
" Lands which, for one or other of the various reasons which 

' demand such a course, it is desirable to maintain or place under 
a forest growth, doubtless require a different treatment from those 
' which can, without prejudice, be u t i l i zedpr id  facie as pasture 
' lands ; for as regards the former it is inlperative that a consider- 
' able ortion should be closed periodically for a time of sufficient 
a lengt \ to allow of the establishment of reproduction and its growth 
' beyond the reach of danger from cattle ; whereas, in the case of 



' the latter, it will suffice to close the areas for the period during 
' which grass is growing. I n  either case it is necessary for a 
' rational treatment that the number of cattle admitted and the 
' period of snch admission shonld be further restricted in proportion 
' to the possible fodder-yield of each area. 

' I n  whatever category the waste land belonging to the State 
' may be classed in accordance with the olicy promulgated by the E ' Government of India, it is necessary t at endeavours should be 
' made, as far as circ~mstances permit, to ensure eventually its 
' systematic treatment. This may, especially as regards areas sub- 
' ject to grazing, not always be possible in the immediate future. 
' Similarity, for example, may be inevitable, a t  the outset, in 
' grazing regulations. But in such a case it is important that the 
' regulations should be provisional in character, and capable of 
' amendment to suit altered conditions and requirements. Great 
' caution should, in particular, be exercised in the grant over 
' reserved forests of grazing privileges, either free, or at rates dif- 
' ferentiated in favour of agricutural cattle or of cattle belonging 
' to villages adjoining forests. Besides the injury to revenue resultr 
' ing from the grant of snch privileges, administrative embarrass- 
' ment ma be caused when it is considered desirable to withdraw 
' them. dfficulty has also been found in distinguishing between 
' privileged and other cattle. This difficulty, however, mi ht  to a 

fl ' reat extent be met by demanding in the first instance t e same 
' ke from all cattle except those of b-@ right-holders, and by 
' refunding the same or part thereof through the revenue adminis- 
' tration to such persons as the Government may declare to be pri- 
' vileged." 

" It may be accepted that the success or failure of natural re- 
' production depends, in proportion with the dryness of the climate, 
' on snccessful protection from fire and grazing and from the remo- 
' val of vegetable moult1 or of the leaves which form this mould by 
'their decomposition. To revent fires and to prohibit or regulate !' 'grazing and theremoval o mould as far as 1s compatible with 
' other circumstances, is consequently one of the most important 
'duties of a forest administration. I t  is not, however, merely 
' forest reproduction that the Indian forester has to secure, but the 
' right kind of reproduction ; and this is a problem which presents 
frequently the greatsst difficulties, and is, under existing circums- 
' tances, sometimes unattainable. Much can, however, be done in 
'directing the course of the process of reproduction into the desired 
'lines by felling or girdling round trees of the species it is intended 
to fostar with a view to establishing groups of advance-growth of 

' the more valuable kinds. 
Such girdling should take place even around younger tree8 

of the favoured species, in order to allow of their maturing at an 
' earlier age than would otherwise be the case." . 
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The table below contains an analysis of the Revenue and Ex- 
penditure :- 

Rs. 

(a) Wood ... ... 1,11,78,610 
(b) Minor foreat produce ... ... 15,03,187 ... ... 17,35,157 
[;)) %%6 from tornta not m-ed by QOV- 

ernmeut, ... ... 233,014 
(a) Mt~l laueour  ... ... 2,87,267 

Total ... 1,49,67,186 

Prcportion of 
Expenditure 

to Q m  
Recaipta 

I(r. Per cent. 

(iii) Cost of 0 6 c e a  (inclad- 
ing contingencies) . . . 

(i) Cost of extraction .. 
(ii) Hods and Baildink 

(iii) Fire protection ... 
(iv) Cultural operatiom.. . 
(v) Live-stock, stores and . . . 

(vii) Rent of ?eased fore* 
(viii) Miacellaneow .. . 

(c) Expenditure on realization of revenue from 
foreats not managed by Qovernment ... 

(d) Foreat Science and Education (incladin all 
" A" and " B charges,  ores st sohoo?) ... 

1 L Total .., 
(e) PO& Settlem'enta (including compensation) 
( f )  Forest Surveys . . . 

loreat a-tion . .. 
W Total ... 

\e' Ormd Total Expenditure .. . 
Net Revenue ... 
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Reports on the J-lorticuturalGardens 
AT LAHORE, SAHARUNPORE, LUCKNOW, AND IN THE NILQIIUS, 

FOR 1891-92. 

There is not much to be said about the Agri-Horticultural 
gardens a t  Lahore. The income was Rs. 13,973 and the expendi- 
ture Rs. 22,603, the former chiefly derived from the sale of garden 

and the latter due to egtablishment, pnrchaqe of lants and 
seeds, manure and miscellaneous items. Tho year was nn 1 avourable 
generally, but grapes, figs and peaches did well. Queensland 
peaches yield a heavy crop of fruit with excellent flavour. Agricul- 
tural experiments yielded nothin of special interest, and the 

was not a success. 
B &r manufactured from accli~natise seed of Sorglrum sneehnratun~ 

The report of the gardens at Saharunpore and Mussoorie, under 
the management of Mr. (follan is more interesting. A large 
number ot successful experiments in the growing and distribution 
of various useful and ornamental plants are beina made ; among 
frnits, r e  find the American dewberry, the ~ A i a n  date palm, 
the Avoearlo pear, J a ~ e s : ~ ~ i g s ,  severals kinds of orangee 
from Florida, two peac es from Florida one of which 
is a \valuable late kind, plums, persimmon, the star apple, all 
doing well, whereas there were only a few failures among 
vines, guava raised from imported seed, and Japanese 
loqnats. Among vegcltnblea, the most important experiment was 
the introduction of 24 varieties of potatoes from the well-known 
seedsmen, Sntton and Rons, of Reading. Tlie best kind proved to 
be Windsor Castle, which yielded ver large tubers of excellent 
quality and quite frw from disease. b n  in order Early Border, 
Ma num Bonnm, Early Regent, Satisfaction, Masterpiece, and 
Ear 9 y Eclipw. In the orders of Government it i~ said that 
extracts from the reports should be circulated to potato growers in 
the hills ; many of these men, however, are natives who cannot 
speak English, and it would be necessary to get these remarks 
translated into Hindustani for their benefit-this would form a 
capital exercise for the next examination of the Forest O5cers for 
the Higher Standard, and we offer this suggestion to the authorities 
for what it is worth. 

A new fodder plant, Lathyrus sylwstris, did not come up to 
the expectations formed of it by reading the praise given it, in 

8 
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European Jourlials on horticulture. I t  might do better in a more 
temperate climate. 

The following remarks in sugar wne  will be read with 
Interest :- 

" Sugarcane (S~zcchurtrm c~ficin,ururn).--Iu the last annual report, 
' I noted that a sotvirig oC sugarcane seeds had germinated, but 
' sometime after suhlni*sion of the report in question, I regret to say 
' the .uppo>tbtl -ugarcane seedlin s turned out to belong to various 4 ' s ecies of' wilt1 grasses, or, in ot ier words, proved to be weed*. 
' $he reporte,l success of labt season in raising sugarcane horn 
' qeetl was therefore in realty a failure. I was led astray by 
' seeing the husks of wglrcane seed3 adhering to the cotyledons 
' or seed le:~ves of sonie of the grasses which appeared in the 
' wet1 1);rns : hut afterward, it was of course found thrw had 
' btvn nit~relv picked up by the sccbdling weeds as they emerged from 

thr soil. During thr past cold season two virrieties of sugarcane 
' flow~reci ~)rofu~cbly in sonie parts ofthe district of Sahnnlnpore. In 
' the 1;tntls il; the im~nedintr vicinity of the city, only a few stray 
' flower, tvrrc. to be niet with, but in the northeni part of' the tlistrict 
' or close nndrr tlicb Siwalik range of' hill.; nc:irly e\-rry plantflowt~r(~d 
' in some fiel(l4. S r c ~ l  for furtl~ur chxperinlent 11:is therefbrtl been 

pltwtitiil ; hut owing to the ~niqtake of Iirst year, I sh:~11 exercise 
more care hefore pas-ing an oltinion. Several sowings of the st.eds 
obtained locally have hem made >ince tlle corrimence~~ic~it of Bfarch 

' in pot" in 1)ctls made untler g1a.s frames, ond in beds made in the 
' optAn grountl. In all c:~st~y an al~untlant crop of grab" wrcllingsbia 

apl)(~;~rcd, but so far, I have not with certai~ity Lecw able to identify 
any of the gra.scl+ which ha\? :~pl)caretl as I~cing the seedling of the 

' ~ U ~ : I ~ V : I I ~ ( ~ .  111 adtlition to t l ~ o  srctl< obtained locally, a large 
' 11:~rcc1 of Assa~n sugarcane s(w1 was received from tlie Director of . Land Hecortls ant1 Agriculture, North-Western Provinces and 

Oudh. ant1 t u o  >in:ill paclict~, f'rom t11p Deputy Cornn~issioner of 
' Betul. Tlicse ha\e 1)c.en soun under the same conditions of treat- 
& ment a4 given to tlie local kind.;, but the remarks made in the 
' prclccding 11:lragraph regartling the contlition of tlic latter, also 

alq~ly to the prrwnt contiition of these Assani and Betul varieties. 
' At prc sent, 1 am of opinion that none of the sugarcane seeds sown 
' during the past few months have rerminated ; but as I still have a 
' consiclerable quantity of seed on k and, renewed attempts will be 
' male to germinate it on the advent of the rains." 

Attention was given to arboriculture and the District Board 
supplied with 1630 trees for avenue purposes, but several thousands 
moise coultl have been supplied of necessary. I n  a climate like 
that of the Sal~aranpore district, there is no reason why every road 
should not have its avenue. 

The leaves of Eucalyptus trees were supplied to railways for 
cleansing the boiler8 of locomotives, and 103 maunds were thus 
utilized at a price of Rs. 2 per maund. This appears to be an 
industry that is capable of extension. 
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Numerous applications are made every year for trained garden- 
ers, and Mr. Gollan hsu a class of 44 boys under training for this 

; they are sent out on salaries ranging from Hs. 12 
E y y a  month. 

The chief function of the Mussoorie garden is to render 
assistance to the parent institution down below. The main items 
of interest were the successful cultivatioi~ of the giant chestnut of 
Japan, the tree tomato and Jalap. The tree tomato is well worthy 
of notice ; it is a plant that is of easy culturt~, rapid growth, antl 
conies into full bearin at  three ears from seed. I t  is perfectly t hardy up to 6,000 g e t  and t e fruit begins to ripen about the 
middle of sunilner, continues to yield a succession of fruit until 
midwiuter, and a 1 1  be eaten raw or stewed, with a pleasant sub-ncip 
flavour. 

Taking into consideration the value of plants and seeds issued 
to soldier's gardells and to public gardens in India :md other coun- 
tries either free, or a t  reduced rates, the Sitharanpore gardens are - 
practically self supporting. 

At Lucknow, the season, as in other parts of Northern India, 
was unfavourable for gardening o~)erations, antl the high flood of 
the Goolnti in October 1891 sublner ed the arboretum for over a f week, wit11 the result that nearly all t r young trees (lied. Serious 
loss to fruit trees and cuttings of ornanental shrubs also ensued. 
Various experi~nentu were tried in these dens, some of them 
confiru~ing the results obtained at  ~ i f : ~ a i ~ ~ o r e .  The paper 
mulberry cultivatiol~ roved expensive antl unprofit:~l)lo ; the local 1 paper Inills gave eig t anllas a maund for the Lark, and intimated 
that they could not in future take ally more. Coi~siil~mblr attention 
is gilen a t  Luoknow to the cultivation of various kind of Eucalyp- 
tus, especially 1:'. citriodora. Trenching the ground has been 
found to keep off whik? ants, but :t disease has made its appearance 
in the Ix~rk, several trees losing their 1e:itIers from this cause. 

The reljort for the Government gardens and parks, Nilgiris, is 
written by Mr. Lawsou. Oue of the experin~enktl gnrdenb was 
visited by severc storm which destroyed scxveral precious fruit 
trees but t l ~ e  Duri;tn ercaped and for the first time \)ore fruit. 
Under the head of economic plants, we notice the attempt to 
introduce a fluid extract from the blue gum for cleansiilg boilers, 
but the reports received concerniilg it are contr. 1 . Eucalyp 
tus oil is made on a large s a l e  by a Mr. Wallace ictOrf nni this ap ear8 
to be of excellent quality. I eacuanlla is b i n g  tried and faLllp P produces better in the Ni giris than the plant grown in 
Mussoorie. The bcrub exterminator, which is now bein advertised 
in the papers, is lnentioned ay a dangerous poison, hig ly noxious 
to cattle grazing in places where i t  is used. 

Yh 
These gardens and parks are not kept up M a paying concern, 

and the expenditure largely exceeds the revenue. 



ARBORIOULTUBE I N  BBRAB. 

Indian Gardening. 
The appearance of another book on Indian Gardening is an 

encouraging sign of the times, as indicatin an increasing demand a for the must recent information regarding t e cultivation of English 
vegetables and flowers in this country. This new book by Mr. 
Barton West has much to recommend it. It is well arranged, and 
the illustrations, though many of them savour of the nurser 
man's catalo ue, cannot fail to make the subject attractive. TL 
book as divi f ed into five park.. Part I, consisting of ten chapters, 
tells in how to lay out a garden, and is full of sound and practical 
advice as to the preparation of the soil, the making of lawns and 
roads, and other necessary operations. I n  chapter 10 will be 
found an excellent account of insect ests with directions for their P prevention or extermination. Part I takes up the kitchen garden, 
and gives an alphabetical list, with descriptions, of all the 
different kinds of vegetables and herbs which may be grown in the 
plains and on the hills. A similar list of annual and perennial 
flowering plants finds a place in Part 111. Another part is devoted 
to bc!bous plants, and the concluding art gives in~tructions in l cultural o erations for every month, for t e hills as well as for the 
plains. &is book will be found especially useful for Upper India, 
but might be consulted with advantage b amateurs in other parts 
of India with certain adaptations to suit t L2 differences in climate. 
Two Inore chapters, the one on Roses and their cultivation, and 
another on the treatment of fruit trees and Strawberry beds, would 
have added much to the value of the book. 
- -- 

Practical Gardening for Indian Amateurs, by R. Barton West. Publishers -- 
The Mafaeilite Printing Works Company Limited, Musewrie, 1892. p. p. 378, 
with numerous illustrations. 

jrboriculture in Berar. 
The report of the Conservator on arboricultural operations 

during 1891-92 shews that very little work has been doue by 
District Boards ; there is practically no increase in the number of 
trees under their care. Each district has its working plan, but 
more attention should be paid to nurseries--only 2,532 plants were 
SUP lied, a very large falling off from the previous year. The 
P. b. U. however appear to have done better, as they rowed and 
planted 75 miles of avenue and maintained 59 nurseries at a total 
cost of Rs. 23,000. We doubt the advisability of sowing in situ 
for avenue purposes ; it is far more satisfactory to raise the plants 
in a nursery,-in bamboo baskets is a very good method-and 

laut iu pits with good soil. I t  is cheaper in the end, and the 
Sesired result is obtained sooner. The Commissioner of the 
H. A. D. promises to look into the matter of arboriculture and we 
shall hope for greater success next year. The whole question of 
planting new avenues and maintaining existing ones along roads in 
India is one of the utmost importance for the country. 



A N E W  EXPERIBNOE. 

A yew Experience. 

The forests we set out tk visit in Noveniber were remarkable 
for two reasons, firstly for the rev:~le~ice of jungle fever and eecond- 
ly for the presence of Wild gufiilo. Fuct number one dicl not 
interest or surprise u*, w11rre:rs fact nr1m1)er two filled our 1)re:lat.i 
with 11lucl1 longing and a little hope, and we started ar~netl to the 
trc~th, with quinine. for the fever and with n heavy D. B. .577 
enlxe" for the buffalo. After days of wiwdering, during which 
weA were aolnetimen chcrreit by the sight of bnfi~lo tr:rcks, solne- 
times depressed by the paucity of gLme of any kind, and alw:~ys 
reA;rled by the ready native wit11 wonclerful hles of what h d  
happene(1 in years pone hy, how the Collector Sahib had fled for his 
life from a wounded Cow; how the Assistant Engineer hat1 been 
treed by a furious bull; and how the Opiunl Wala had been floored 
by an outra ed calf; we arrived somewhat weary ant1 yet full of 
urdour, ou t k ie borders of N ip1  arid pitched our cam > iu xn open 
pbiu dreary enough in itself but rendered beautiful b y the magni- 
ficrnt view of the nriowy ranges which filled in the northern horiion. 
\Ye h d  given up all hopes of buffalo, :L cliiL11 stag would have 
sitisfietl us, we were elren keen on the domc~stic :rntelope ; SO much 
so that seeing several bucksnot far from the tents, we starkd in the 
evening to stalk one if possible. The better half of us remained on 
the p d  elephaut to watch the sport froni a distance and was 
re.joined later on when a buck had been missed and the calling of 
chital ant1 the rumblin roar of a leopard recalled us to the possibi- 

f l  lity of better sport in t e neiglibourinp Sal Forests. The sun was 
already setting when we entered a narrow grhsy  glade and stole 
quietly along amidst the lengthening evening shadows, disturbing, 
as we went, a couple of hinds and one small s b g  not fit to shoot. 
We were tired after a long rou h march, prolonged by losing our B way and having to walk miles t rough rough tree jungle ; and the 
ah coolness of the antumn evening was fully appreciated as we 
indolently sat on the pad elephant. , it seemed as if out 
of the pound, arose a mighty in two lazy bounds 
reached the ed e of the forest and turning, fhced us with lowered 
h d  and r e d y  horns. And the heavy rifle was miles awa 
cup 1 The utter futility of attempting to stop that boll witg i: 
hollow fronted bullet was our first thought ; the second whether 
he would charge and scatter us to the winds if we anno ed him ; 
the third, that if we let pass this chance of bagging n soltary bull 

9 
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we should never in all our lives have another ! W e  moved the 
elephant so as to have somethin softer than a forehead to aim a t  I but the huge head turning slow y so as to keep a front to the 
enemy, we skaclied the rifle for a second and pressed the trigger ! 
The smoke rolletl slowly down the little alade and as it lifted we 
saw the buffalo lying de:~d where he Krl  stood inenacingly one 
instant befbre. Approaching cautiously, we needlessly expended a 
couple more cartridges without producing the slightest effect : I I ~ C ~  

then snrveyed our prize. The first bullet h d  struck in the centre 
of the forehead and esplocled in the braiu. He  was a fnll grown bull 
in t l i ~  prime of life ; so far, our knowledge of buffaIot>s informctl 
us ; but whether exceptionally large we could not tell. A t  aliv 
rate, he was over 11 feet long frolxi the noso to the tip of the hi], 
and liis horns nieasuretl 8 fthet 4 incliee from tip to tip along the 
ouhide curve and across the forehtml. He mas big e~longh for us, 
we wanted him no larger ! Tlint night, a n o i y  procession crossed 
the level plain untler the light of the young moon and through 
the c v e n i ~ ~ g  mists. I t  was precedetl a I ~ ~ ~ r r i c : r ~ ~ e  lantern, al;d 
twenty willing , r ~ i r e  of arm.; urgetl tllc tirnitl oxen to draw t,he c:lrt 
heavily 1:tclen 1~1th the lonc ~nonarch of the jungles who fe:lrs no 
foe save Inan and tlocs not hesitate to make it unp1e:~sant even for 
him when vexed. Pathos is impossible when one of the last repre- 
sentatives of the 1-irgin forest is lighted to his gr:ive with oil from 
Batouin and 3 1;~ntern from Anierica! But t,he rifle wliich had slain 
him wirs ex:~mined by indigenous experts and pronounced to be hard 
hitting ant1 when the ever ready syco1)hant 01)ined that tllc LLsnllih's" 
power was such that one bullet sufficed to kill an elephant, he W;LS 

silenced by the remark, greetctl with much applanse, that thc. bull 
had died of the shock and surprise of being " Sllikared " the 
" Men1 Sahib." 

Notes on the Otter. 

I n  these days of fish preservation societies, when much 
trouble is taken by individuals to improve the sport in certain 
Indian waters, attention may well be directed to the injury done to 
the fishing bv otters and the means available for diminishing the 
numbers of these pests. Being a keen fisherman myself, I hare, 
how often, been grieved and infuriated to find, on arrival a t  well- 
known pools and reaches, that the fish have been either cleared out 
altogether or scared away, whilst the numerous tracks on the sandy 
banks and the remains of many ood fish lying about, explained % what had been taking place during t e previous night. The p r e  
sence of a few otters on a long stretch of water is bad enou h, but % when it comes to schools of ten or twelve hunting in line, eit er the 
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otkll; must be removed or fishinz must cease. In tlie Forst und 
Jagd Zeitung for October there are some interesting notes on the 
difficulties caused in tlie waters of the Fishing Society on the 
Neckar at Tiibingen. The attempt to introduce new and better 
v:irieties of fish into these waters was conlpletely frustrated by the 
otter?;, who shewed a marked pretlilection for new and superior 
feetling ; : ~ n d  t,he nie~nl)c?rs of the Societ?, were tlrivcvl to ilespair 
until :r Gotlsend, in the shiipe of' :l yonng 11iii11 wit11 :I k n o \ ~ l ~ ( l g r  of 
traps, arrived on the ::cene, wlio in the coul.st. of some six nlonths 
on home four rniles of water, put an e~ ld  to twelve otters, one 
hndger and a fos. Tlle Fishing Societ,F at  Tiibiogen is now once 
niore happy, Illr~ing completely circumvented their foes and desire 
to aid otller societies in ~inii1:lr circuni~tances. I t  11:~s I)ern c:ilcu- 
lakd that the :1111iual feet1 of one otter a~nonnts yearly to three- 
hulldred to five hundred ponntls of' fish, 1)esiclc~s wliat tlir brute wastes, 
which would anlount to as mucl~  more. That t,hi!: is ;L moderate 
estimatcl. is 1)roved hy tho fact that a t ivel~e Ih. otter crlnght a t  
Tiihi11gc.n contaiued four lhs. of fish ; the Ii~rgcst captrlre, weighing 
21 Ibs;. would probably have taken six to seven lbs. of fish at  a 
~neal ! With regard to extrr~ninatirig otters, shooting has 1)een found 
to he qrlitt. useless ; posioning is inipossible, :is thcx otter \\-ill riot 
touch de:ld fish ; but succes:: :rttencls the liiying of spring tralw in 
the run just at  the water'?: cdgc hut not in t l~v water. Tlie Indian 
otter is more ~nigratory thrlli the European :~ni~nal  but still there 
are tiines and plices where rt stay of some (lays is mutle, and it 
swms to me that i t  would be quite possible to tririn a native to 
nkilfi~lly lay traps in tlie stretch of water iu his charge, and that a 
1iber:~l payment per head would so011 result in a considerable dimi- 
nut,ion of these . Tlie tmp used by the Tiihingen Society is 
labelled 126 in t Es? e Catalogue of Messrs. F. Grell and Company a t  
Heynau, Germany. Form :mother quarter, in the same periodical, 
comes a story of the utilit,y of the otter, which must tend to dis- 
courage the ardent fisherman. Mr. Oberfdrster Haug having pro- 
cured two otter cubs of :I few hours old, still with unopeued eyes, 
and wishing to send them to the Stuttgart museum, proceeded to 
drown the poor wretches and after seven minutes immersion in 
water, packed them up tight1 in newspaper and despatched them Y by parcel post. He  receive some days a f k r  a letter from the 
Curator saving that only one had arrived safely, the other hav- 
ing been killed when stamping the parcel ; the survivor a t  once 
took to a bottle and was thriving vigorously when he wrote ! 
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VI.-EXTRAUTS, NOTES AND QUERIES, 

parliament y o u s e  Mimosa, Cape Town. 

Mr. D. Hutchins, Conservator of Fore*ts, has made the follow- 
ing report upon the age of the old ~niniosa tree which was recent1 
blown down in tile P:irliament ~ o u s e  groun(is, anci to whiaK 
reference wits made a t  tlie tinie in these columns :- 

Two transverse sections were sawn off as low down as t h e  
decavecl state of' the trunk woultl :~llow, which was about five feet 
from the ground. Below this were tlir rei i iai~~s of' a lur e rotten 
branch that had c o x n n i u n i ~ ~ k d  decay to all below it. !f he lower 
part of the trunk was so decayed that the tree ~ i l ~ a t  soon have fallen 
whether the late g i le  1i:id s y c d  i t  or not. T L  iiiean tlinneter of 
the trunk at fire feet froin t e ground wiis 1 foot G a  inches ; there 
wa+ no regular bole :~l)ove this. The trc~e has been cut up so as to 
afford as much straight wood its possible ; from the k)rancli pieces 
and out of a piece of'tlie trunk above the first branch, some bhort 
planks, one inch thick, have been cut, and are being carefully 
seasoned. 

A t  first, I thought i t  would not be possible to arrive a t  any  
estimate of the age of' the tree fro111 the zones of growth, wliicli a re  
irregular ant1 clearly not annual. This very cornmonly happens 
with trees tliat are xlatives of mild, equable climates. Very few of 
the indigc~nous trees of South Africa show distinct and regular 
zones of growth, and in the case even of these few we h i ~ r e  n o  
certaintf~that the rings alq)earirig on tlie transverse section are 
a1w:rys annual. This, as is well known, is different from tlie case 
of trees tliat :ire niltires of the northern hemisphere, wlierr the 
sharply contrasted sensons of summer and winter arc? clearly t r ~ c e d  
in the yearly rings of growth. The naturalised oaks i ~ n d  pines 
h a ve preserved their original habits of growth, and show distinct 
annual rings here. I was the inore disappointed a t  not finding 
yearly zones on tlie Parliaineut House Mimosa because the Acacia 
I~osrida is closely allied to the Arucia arabicu of' Asia, about which 
Sir  L). Brandis writes :- 

" Pores numerous, uniformly di~t~ributetl, generally surround- 
ed by a small rounded patch of liphter-coloured tissue, often close 
together in the inner belt of each annual ring, the outer belt having 
fewer pores, and appearing on that account of a darker colour." 
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However, before giving the subject up, I thought I would 
count the lines of pores, which, over the greater portion of tho radius, 
are quite distinct. A preliminary counting ave 573 lines of 

res. This divided by 2 gives 286 years, w t ich is about the 
Ltoriorieal a e of the tree. Mr. Noble was iu my o6ce a t  the time, 
and I gave Rim this as a preliminary result. 

I was not able till yesterday to h k e  the matter up again. 
Four different countings, of which two were taken along the same 
rad iu~,  gave the following results, the difficult portiolls in each 
radius being more than once verified : 

1st counting (light bad, 6/3/92) ... ... 604 
2nd ,, (light good, 14/'3/92) ... ... 630 

... ... 3rd ,, 9)  15/9/'32) 626 ... ... 4th ,, 99  y y  615 
The second and third of these countings were along the same 

radius. I consider that the most correct result will be obtained by 
takin the mean of the last three countings, i . ~ . ,  624. f take it that ,eucll line of pores represents the spring and 
autumn growth. 

Years. 
Dividing 624 by 2 we obtain ... ... 312 ... Add 8 years for the growth from seed to 5 feet high 8 - 

Total age of tree ... 320 
This, I think, is as near a result as can be attained. In some 

places lignification and incipient decay render the lines of pores 
indistinct. In any case, this method is far from having the pre- 
cision that attaches to counting the yearly rings, as it proceeds on 
the assumption that a line of pores represents the s ring and the E autumn spurts of growth. Numerous observations, owever, in the 
f o m t s  and outside, make it certain that in South Africa, spring 
and autumn are the two riods of activity in tree growth. 

rowth of the arliamemt House tree is slowest in the first 
The 5 r 

and last alf centuries of its life. Slow periods of growth are 
observable at the 40, 46,89, and 260th years. That at eighty-nine 
would be nine years after the arrival of Van Riebeck and his 
settlers, and this slow period may be connected with the clearing 
or draining operations of those days.-(Cape i'i'mes). 

Important tests of Australian woods. 

The followin important tests of Australian and other woods B may be found use ul to many of our readers. They were made in 
the presence of Mr. Thomas Laslett, timber ins tor to the Admi- 
ralty, and have appeared in the Shipping W M ~  

10 



WHITE ANT8 AND MAXGO TREES. 

TRANSVERSE EXPERIMENTS. 

Name of Wood 

d Average Tenaile Experirnenb. 
8 .  , 
Y 

Tons. 
Value In : Lb. per Lb. per per 

Lb. of a 8q. 1n. 8q. in q. in. Team. 
Indi~n  tesk ... 49'47 807 2203 2-2 x 3@ 1 3 . m  3301 2.638 14 
English oak ... 68 886 2117 I-2x 30 30.287 7571 3.411 9 
Jarrah ... 83.12 1000 1800 2-2x30 :1,760 2940 3.198 12 
Karri ... 61.31 981 2264 2 ~ 2 x 3 0  28,BO 7070 5'14C 12 

(Ti.rnber Ili.arles Journal.) 

W hite-an ts  and pango Trees. 

If the bark of t l~e  trees is attacked by white a h ,  it must be 
first scraped off at all parts where the ani111als have made tunnels, 
and pinted with kerosine. Let the ground be du between the 
trees ;w deeply as necessary, the soil turned over an f watered with 
pheny], if procurable ; if not, with kerosene and water. I n  Ceylon. 
a decoction of tlie leaves of Mauritius hemp is used for expelling 
white-ants, but I fear, a correspondent writes, you have got into 
too bad a s t a t e  for that to be efficacious. It has the advantage of 
being, of course, uite harmless to any trees. In  usirig tlie pheuyl, 
put some in a pai I and add water till it is of the colour and consis- 
bllcy of good milk. Every plantation should keep phenyl. It is 
perfectly safe with foliage ; carbolic acid and kerosene are not. I t  
is exceedingly good tbr mealy bug. Corrosive sublilnate and 
Paris green will both destro white ants ; dissolve in water and 
pour into the holes. But ge careful not to poison the trees by 
putting these poisons too close to the roots. Corrosive snblilnate 
is very popular here, being used dry. The planters have told me 
that one white-ant eats p, dies, ;md is eaten in turn by 
another who dies and so on ti1 the nest is extenninnted. I cannot 
quite this, but the poison has a very strong effect on white- 
ants. Of course care should be taken in dealing with corrosive 
sublimate in bulk, as it is an esceedingly dangerous poison. After 
yon have well poisoned the white-ants, remember to manure the 
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trees well, so that they can have stren to recover. I f  it is 
possible ta flood the plantation for a few p ays, the ants would have 
to retire, but this is rarely ossible here at least. I do not think i t  
would hurt the trees, as I g ave here splendid old trees growing in 
water. I should like to know the results of these suggestions should 
you find time to inform me, as I am collectin together all kinds 
of notes on destructive insects and metho s of destruction.- 
(Indian Ag~culturiJt.) 

I 

- Bulgarian Forestry. 

A t  the National Bulgarian Exhibition at Philippopolis there 
is a pavilion of forestry, tastefully constructed of logwood, and 
containin various specimens of woodwork and blocks cut from the e stems o f t  e enormous trees which still flourish in the remote 
primeval woodlands of Rhodope and the Balkans. This is a remin- 
der  of the ruthless destruction of Bulgarian forests which went on in 
Turkish time, and still continues to some extent notwithstanding 
the efforts of the Bulgarian Government to cheek it. An imterest- 
ing feature in this avilion is a portion of one of the wooden tram- 
ways which are use! for bringing hnber  down the steep sides of 
the mountains. The stems of young trees supply the place of rails; 
the felled timber is laid on wooden trollies with small wooden 
wheels, aud descends the mountaiu at a rapid pace in charge of two 
or  three men, who find a precarious s t~uding  place on a peg which 
pro'ects over the wheels, and check the pace by working a brake 
wit$ the foot.-(Timber 9i& J o u m l . )  

The teak trade of Chiengmai. 

The Trade Report for 1891 of this important dependency of 
Siam, by Mr. Stringer, British Actin Vicc-Consul at Chiengmai, f should be of considerable interest to t e local Government, says the 
Rangoon Ilimes, which has secured an advance copy of it. Much 
is not known of Chiengmai in Burma, and Mouhein is the only 
town which hm any trade relations with the Laos States, excepting 
the semi-independent Shan States under British protection, so the 
report we propose to shortly review here, contains information 
interesting as well to the general ublic as to those connected with 
trade and commerce in Burma. h i s  is the second report of its 
kind which has been issued, we believe, the first report being for 
the year 1890. 

A t  present Chiengmai is what may be called a timber country. 
I t ,  teak is its chief, almost its only, source of wealth, and it is pity 
to know, as the writer of the re ort tells us, that the teak forests 
are being fast ruined by theneg P ect of the rules of forestry by those 
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who are working them, with the consequence that teak is becoming 
scarce in Chiengmai and Lakhon, forests which have for years 
supplied Bangkok and Moulmein with the high class timber for 
which the latter port has become famous. We do not understand 
how there can be such a total absence of conservaucy in the foresk 
when the timber trade with Bangkok is chiefly in the hands of 
British firms, and when the Chiengmai forests on the Salween side 
are worked almost entirely with British Indian capital brought from 
Moulmein. One would imagine that intelligent merchant4 or 
traders, whether European or Indian, who have such a profitable 
trade in their hands, would not by neglecting the ordinary rules of 
forestry and depleting the forests, kill the goose with the uolden 
egg. We could quite understand the Laotians ruining the Yorests 
through pure iguorance of forestry. However, the European and 
Indian Foresters (and the Bombay Burma Trading Corporation is 
among them) have a great deal of obstacle3 to content with. Teak 
saplings, it appears, are cut down in large numbers by the ~ ~ ~ o P I ~  
for use for building purpose and for fences, and althou h the essee~ 
of the forests are no~xiinally protected against suc f destructive 
poaching on their concessions, no steps seem to be taken practically- 
to check it. The forcsts are leased for only three years, which not 
only often causes considerable loss to the forester?, but makes them 
iudifferent to the causes which are a t  work in depleting the forests 
of teak. I t  is clear that, unless the foresters strongly represent to 
the Siamese authoritics the necessity of introducing strict forest 
rnles and regulations, and seeing that they are not contravened, the 
forests will soon become depleted of their teak. We know that it 
is a very difficult matter for European traders in Oriental countries 
to influence the local officials even in matters in which the good of 
the country is involved, but we think that, considering the lar e 

ain which it will be to foresters obtaining favourable leases of t f e 
ghiengmni forests, the Enropean foresters might, in their own 
interests, do their best to get the administration of forests placed on 
a better footiug. W e  have dwelt on this question, because we are 
of opinion that what benefits Chiengmai is ood for Burma in more 
wa s than one. The connection between t e dependency of Siam Y I 
an Burlna is one which is ccmentcd and rendered important by 
the timber trade of Moulmein. 

Chiengmai finds an outlet for its timber trade through 
Banokok and Moulmein. The avera e annual quantity of teak 
whi& is floatail down the Me Ping, %fe Wang,  and the Me Yom 
to Bangkok is about the same as reaches Moulmeln by the Salwen. 
However, during the year 1891 the quantity which arrived a t  
Bangkok was abnormally small and far below the quantity which 
reached Moulmein, although the latter port got 18,244 logs more 
during the previous year. I t  is expected that the delivery in the 
coming season of logs a t  Bangkok will be much larger, as there will 
be considerably more water in the rivers than there was during 
1891. The timber trade of Bangkok is also chiefly in the hands 
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of British traders, but as far as we can jud e, those connected with 
the timber trade seem more ea er to $evelop the trade with 
Bangkok than with Moulmein. %wing the coming season, it is 
proposed, as an experiment, to send squared logs instead of logr in 
the rough, as is being done now, from Chiengmai to Bangkok, 
as less duty will have to bo paid, and the weight to be dragged 
through the water will be less. Before the logs, intended for 
clelivtary at Bangkok, arrive at Chainat, the duty-sht~on on the 
Xenam, they are brought down several branches of the 1n:tin river, 
chief of which :ire the Me Wang, and the Me Yom which we have 
mentioned. During 1891 these rivers bore 9,500 logs down to 
the duty-station, against 30,000 the previous year, ant1 upwards 
of 60,000 during each of the years 1888 and 1889. It is expected 
that during the coming season, with ordinarily good water<, the 
delivery from the Me Wang and Me Ping alone will be 30,000 
logs, and which high floods 50,000 log*. During 1891, the Salween 
brouuht 13,873 logs down to Moulmein which was 18,24-1, logs 
less &an during the previous year. The scarcity of water in the 
rivers, the result of the scarcity of rice from drought, which a ,  ,ears 
to hare been as acute in Chiengmrlai as it war in pmt* of Upper 
Bur~na, contributetl towards the depression of the teak trade during 
1891. 

The statistics collected by the British Acting Vice-Consul, 
considering the infor~nal way in which Siamese officials do things, 
cannot be expected to be scrupulously correct, but they are correct 
enough to give one a fair idea of the conditions of this trade. With 
what facts we have before us, it appears quite certain that if a very 
material alteration in the forest administration of the forest areas 
of Chiengmi~i is not made soon, the teak trade of this province will, 
in a very few years, be a thing of the past, with the consequent 
result that Chiengmai will be great1 impoverished and become 
denuded of many of iB inhabitanh, w K o will have to seek occupa 
tion in the surrounding districts. The chief source of wealth of the 
Laov Stdes is their teak, and when the forests become depleted of 
their teak, the result we have stated must follow.-(Timber Trades 
Jourruzl.) 

J'odophyllum Emodi. 

Mr. D. Hooper, Government Quinologist, Madras, writes to 
me as follows :- 

Since writin to you about the Podophyllum root, a paper has 
been r e d  on the c % emistry of the resin at the British Pharmaceu- 
tical Conference at Edinhurgh. Xr. Umney, the author, states that 
he has found less of the supposed active princi l+p~do~h~l lo toxin  
t h a n  there is in the root of the* American . PELTATUM. The 

11 
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aper will appear in full in the Year Book of Pharmacy. Mr. 
bmney says in conclusion that the Indian drug should be used ae 
an a l b r ~ i a t i ~ e  source for the preparation of the official resin in the 
British Pharm:icopczia. I am not satisfied with this result, and am 
writing to England saying that no conclusion should be drawn 
until a complete physiological examination has been made of the 
resin. 

INDIAN MUSEUM, EDGAR THURSTON. 
CALCUTTA. 

711-TIMBER AND PRODUU1i3 TRADE. 

The Teak Market. 

MESSRS. HOAR & BROWN'S report :- 
Tb. Plks. Blks. T1. 

Ms.  Lds. Lds. Lds. 
Stock, 1st September 1892 ... 5,419 1,391 60 7,905 

Landings ... ... nil. 100 23 123 
---- 
5,914 2,031 83 8,028 

Deliveries ... ... 320 121 nil. 441 
---- 

Stock, 30th September, 1892 ... 5,594 1,910 13  7,587 
The deliveries still continue dull, but a few contracts have been 

entered into for the supply of the Admiralty and other requirements, 
which will reduce the stock to some considerable extent. Business 
otherwise remains very quiet, and prices are unaltered. A further 
shipment from Bangkok has arrived, containing well-manufactured 
logy and planks, which ought to find a ready market. 

MESSRS. DENNY, MOTT, & DICKSON'S report :-Deliveries last 
month from the docks in London were 465 loads, as against 1,470 
loads for the corresponding month of last year. 
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The nine months ending September 30th show- 
1892. 1891. 

Landings in London . . . ... 5,406 10,858 
Deliveries from London . . . ... 7,497 11,076 
Landed stocks in London on 30th September 

(exclusive of cargoes in course of discharge) 7,587 8,182 
Entire floating supply for Europe (including 

cargoes in course of discharge) ... 19,800 13,400 
*Of which fully one-third sold to go into direct consumption. 

The above figures show a falling off of 50 per cent. imports 
and 33 per cent. in the consumption for the last nine months, so far 
as London is concerned. The imports to Europe for such nine 
months have been 33,500 loads as against 36,900 loads for the 
corresponding period of last year. Against this important decrease 
o f  13,400 loads in the suppliee, must be set off not only the dimi- 
nished demand for consumption in the London district, but also 
perhaps quite as large a proportionate decrease in the consumption 
in the Clyde, T-me, and Continent has also greatly fallen off-no 
doubt partly owing to the heavy increase in the French import 
duties on timber. 

Notwithstanding the dulness of general trade and the hand to 
mouth character of this year's business, the consumption has 
exceeded tne imports, with the result of reducing the unsold landed 
stock in Europe to a more moderate level than ~t has attained for 
years past ; and this is unquestionably a very sound feature in the 
market. 

The new season's supplies at the Burmah shipping ports are 
like1 to exceed those of last year ; and there will, therefore, doubt  
less 5 e a tendency to increase next year's shipments to Europe. 
Shippers, however, complain that present prices are not rcmuner- 
ative, and may reasonably be expected to shrink from the heavy 
!ow which shipments made without regard to actual requirementu 
on this side invariably entail. 

The closing three months of the year may (as wau the case 
las t  year) possibly see a sudden improvement in the shipbuilding 
trade, which would materially affect pro~pects for the better ; but 
prudent shippers will doubtless not commit themselves to heavy 
charter engiagements until the end of the year shall give them a 
clearer view of the prospects on this side, as well a9 the new 
season's supplies to hand a t  the shipping ports from the Burmese 
forests. Siam supplies must not be ignored, but the difficulty of 

this Bangkok timber has not decreased, the few small 
cargoes which have been shipped this ear having, as yet, mostly i failed to find buyers ; the distrust o f t  is wood, by painful experi- 
ence ,  giving it little chance of being importad at a p r o f i t i n  any 
m, whilst the present moderate prices continue for the more- 
h s t e d  Burmah timber. 
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Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

December 7th, 1892. 

EAST INDIAN TEAK.--T~~ business for the month has been 
very similar to that of October, with perhaps a rather more distinct 
improvement than that then recorded. There is still, however, a 
want of life in this branch of the trade, which may be expected to 
last so long as the present depression in the shipping trade con- 
tinues. The deliveries for the month have been 967 loads, aga in~t  
1,020 and 882 in the two preceding years, and for the first eleven 
months 9,401 loads, against 13,341 and 15,382 in 1891 and 1890 
respectively. 

ROSEWOOD.-East India.-Some small sales have been made, 
but at rather e3 .' 

SATINWOOD.- 5'er ITees. ast India.-Logs, if large and fignry would 
realise good prices, but other sorts are dull of sale ; planks and 
hoards are not wanted. 

E~o~y. -Eas t  India is only saleable occasionany and at low 
prices. 

Price Current. 

Indian Teak per load 2 9  10s. to £15 
Satinwood per ton 2 5 to 210 
Rosewood 9 ) 2 5  to 2 9  
Ebony ,, 2 5  to 28 

MARKET RATES O F  PRODUCTS. 

(Tropical Agriculturist, December, 1892.) 

Cardamoms per I%. 
Croton seeds per cwt. 
Cutch n 

Gum Ardbic, Madraa 9,  

Gum Kino 99 

India Rubber, Assam per I%. 
7 9  Burma 99 

Myrabolams, Bombay per cwt 
,, Jubbulpore ,, 
,, Godavari 99  

Nux Vomica, good 99  

Orchella, Ceylon $ 9  

Redwood per ton 
Sandal wood. logs 3) 

,, cbps  39 
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INDIAN FORESTER. 

February, 1893. 

Forest Administration in the Central provinces. 

I n  a recent article I endeavoured to ' explain the methods in 
force at the resent moment for the mana ement and administra- 
tion of the (rovernment Forests ; and the Bines along which future 
legislation would, in all robability follow, judging by various Gov- 
ernment Resolutions. 8 was there shewn that the present system 
consisted merely in the throwing open of whole forests to be ex- 
p!oited, throughout their length and breadth, at the will and pleasure 
of any purchaser of a licence, which licence entitled the holder to 
extract only the exact quantity of produce paid for, and lasted for 
the number of days required to extract the same. 

Under the nding rules it was shewn, that, in addition to the %" above rules whic would continue to remain in force, the intention 
would be, either to issue licenses to certain classes of people, which 
would entitle the holders to obtain from the forests all their 
personal re uirements, in this line, for one year and for a fixed sum 
so dcu la t e I  ns to fall far below the actual existing value of the 
probable consumption of one family durin that period ; or, to 
allow cultivators or a riculturish to obtain t oms for fencing, dead k % 
leaves, cowdung, t roughout the year free of chrge, and to 
purchase the existin licenses for firewood, grass for thatching, 
rood  for agriculturi implemente and bamboos at a rate one t h i d  
l o w  than the ordinary district rate. 

From the above it wonld appear that the only difference 
between the present and the proposed system lies, after all, in the 
fact that whereas at the present moment, a villager is compelled to 
obtain and pay for a separate license each time be wishes to extract 
produce from a forest ; under the proposed rules the cultivator 
would have free entry to the forests for certain produce, throughout 
the ear, and wonld obtain the existing licenses for all other 
pr OJ uce at greatly reduced rates. 

12 
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Leavinf out of consideration, consequently, all matters 
relating to t e increasing difficulty of guarding the forests and of 
keeping any check on the produce removed, without a considerable 
increase in the present ouMoor establishment, it would a pear that 
the whole controversy between the existing and propos&! systems 
would turn upon a uestion of lowering the rates, and increasing the 5 freedom of the purc aser. I t  is well to say at once that even the 
most sanguine partisan of the reeent system would admit that i t  
is L L  vicious in principle." #his his anttempted to explain in a 
previous article. But, it was there also stated that the proposed 
s stem would be a distinctly retrogressive step. I t  is necessary, 
tierefore, to say a few words as to the probable evil effects of 
lowering the rates in a wholesale manner, for stress must be laid 
n on the fact that the Local Government has ruled that it will be 
a g solutely necessary to abolish, once for all, the distinction between 
forest and forest in the same district, as regards the rates. 

Now the existing rates are the outcome of many years of thou ht 
and consiJeration, change and trial. I t  most be acknowledgwfat 
once that these have been rimarily fixed in reality upon merely B commercial principles; an in accordance with the views ex r e s d  
by Mr. Ribbentrop in his Note on the Forests of the ~ e n t r a y ~ r o v -  
bees,' viz :-" rates should vary with the distance of the forests 
from the market and with their accessibility. The rates must be 
lower for forests far removed, and higher for those in the immediate 
vicinity of the market." But far more lies hidden behind these 
apparently purely monetary or commercial laws. They have, in fact, 
constituted a perfect, though rough Working Plan, if such a term 
may be used ; and have in all cases been a check in regulatin the 
workine; or rather the outtnrn from the forests. To explain tfis i t  
is d c ~ e n t  to say that just as the rates were fixed in accordance 
with the demands on the forests, so the demand-that is the out- 
turn--could be regulated by the rates ; and, if the princi le be 
correctly worked, i t  is possible to conceive that the rates cou ! d be 
sp fked that only the annual increment of the f o r e s k r  less than 
this-would alone be extracted. This is, in fact, exactly what has 
been done, in most cases, under the present system and with the 
present differential rates. 

I t  will be seen, however, that whereas the present system is 
still imbued with those great evils, so fitly explained by a hte 
&memator, Colonel GI.. J. Vansomeren, in his Annual Report for 
the year 1890-91 (a) ; yet i t  had from a forestry point of view 
certain redeemin features, which it is now pro osed to utterly f disregard by a w olesale lowering of the rates. & is astonishing 

(a). " Another great p i n t  to be aimed at in to begin mmures for the 
redual, but total, abolition of the system of selling wood and b a m b  on 

ficemes. No foreats into which a purchaser can go armed with an are and a 
license to fell trees and b a m b  at his will can ever be said to be roperly 
worked by us. The license system, however carefully worked out in &+ail, h 
vioioas in principle." 
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to think that- in s province boasting bf a Forest bepartment, such 
progsah were ever drafted ; though 1 must admit that one 
of e desired results would thereb be attained. NOW the objects 
the Government have in view are t g e following :- 

The supply of plentiful and cheap grazing. 
The snpply of cheap fuel. 

(3) The snpply of cheap wood or other material for agri- 
cultnral purposes. 

And to these I am compelled to add :- 
(4) The formation of Government Ryotwari vilhgbs. 

That these objects would be attained at once by throwhg opes 
all the forests, (without making any distinction between forest and 
forest) to the extraction of roduce a t  extreme17 low or nominal 2 rates, no one will deny. either will it be demed that the same 
objects could be attained, even more successfully, b $ doin $ away 
with that ap arently unnecessary institution, the orest epart- 
ment, and a1 P owing to the present generation a free entry and 
enjoyment of the forests. Ape8 mus le dduge. I t  is not heces- 
sary to enter into a such uestion hero : but before accepting so 1 suicidal a policv, i t  would e well to see whether a solution on some 
kind of scientikc princi le could not be obtained. 

In  a previous artic f e it was shewn that the forest area which 
falls to the sole charge of one singlo executive officer, unassisted by 
trained or competent assistants, is enormous. As an example, i t  IS 
only necessary to mention the forest area of some of the larger 
districts :- 

Square miles. 
Mandla, with alforest area of ... ... 3001 ... ... ... Rsi%lr 1385 
3 0 s  angabad ... ... ... 1919 
Chanda ... ... ... 8486 

I t  will be seen at once, therefore, that in framing any proposals 
for the working of the forests, and the attainment of the above- 
mentioned objects, a whole district or forest division cannot '>(. 
taken as the unit. That is to say, that whatever proposals be dril . 1 1  

up, it will always be necessar that the inhabitants of one .part c i  i a district should be able to o tain all they require within a cerhin 
frrdius from their homes. And, through it would not be necessary 
b awe t any such strict rnlin as i t  was found necessary to adopt 

f? in the h a n a  Forests of the ombay Presidency-name1 " that 

i P the inhabitants of every village ma be able to obtain rom the 
annual coupes material for taha and firewood at a convenient 
distance from their village, which distance has been b e d  as not 
more than four miles, " (Indian Forester for March 1892)-yet, 
something on these lines would have to be introduced at least 
dnrink the first rotation. 
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Now every district is divided, with reference to the Govern- 
ment Forests situated in that district, into Ranges. These Ran es 
are naturally rimarily purely forest divisions ; but with ver f!w 
exceptions, (a!, which could either be rectified, or which wourd call 
for special treatment, the various parts of a district inhabited and 
under cultivation, would naturally look to one or other of these 
Ranges for their forest sup lies. It is, therefore, only necessary to P take a Range, and as a ru e, the existing Range, as the unit for 
working purposes : and within this Range all the different require- 
ments of an agriculturist, or of an ordinary resident of the district 
would have to be supplied. 

These re uirements have been defined above and for each 
Range the fo l? owing considerations would arise :- 

(1) The selection of culturable areas. 

I 2) The formation of grazing areas. 
3) The production of fuel. 

(4) The production of wood for agricultural purposes. 

The above to be supplied in sufficient quantities to meet 
primarily the requirements of the agriculturist. With referenm to 
this matter, it need only here be mentioned, that many of the vill- 
ages are in possession of the so-called Malguzari or " Communal " 
forests, which were given to the Ma1 zars and the villagers, and r are still maintained with the object o supplying the residents of the 
villages with free " nistar " or forest produce for home consump 
tion. Fmm this it will be seen that, after all, the call on any one 
Range would at least, not at present, and not until the Malguzars 
had completely ruined their own forests, be of enormous extent ; 
except in those few Ran es in the adjoining properties in which no 
comnunal or Malguzan .% orests exist. 

It now only remains to consider roughly how the objects, 
enumerated above, may best be attained from a forestry point of 
view. 

I n  discussing this matter, the only point which must be borne 
in mind is that it is necessary, or at least advisable, to mainkin 
certain percentage of the area of a district under forests for the 
purpose of supplying forest produce to its inhabitants. Dr. Schlich 
in his " Manual of Forestry" has stated that for a nation, half an 
acre per head of inhabitants is a sufficient area to be kept under 
forest. But, as we have smaller units to deal with, and more 
especially, if we bear in mind the large extent of forest area a t  
present under the management of the Forest Department, it 
would be as well to lay down a higher minimum, though th3 

(a) I leave out of consideration here thwe ereas or ranges sitaated frr 
from habitations aa a rule, surrounded on all aides by other Government 
Forcuta. T h w  will be treated of separately, They would, for the p-nt, 
conatitub the " High Forests." 
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physical features of the ground and its culturability would natur- 
ally largely affect this point ; as would also the extent of private 
Malguzari Forests. 

The mere procedure of selecting the culturable areas would 
resent no difficulties. Sufficient data could be supplied at once gy the Divisional Officers and it would only be necessary to depute 

a ciallv selected officers either from the Commission, or from the 
E r e s t  bepartment to visit these areas, and demarcate and excise 
those suitable and required for the formation of ryotwari villages. 
AS soon as this work was corn leted, the areas and boundaries of 

,P the Governnlent Forests woul be fixed once for all. The work is 
undoubtedly one of some importance ; but it is neither one which 
would entail great labour, nor occupy considerable time, owing to 
the present satisfactory upkeep of the existing boundary lines, 
though the interior of the forests may, in certain cases, be more 
or less cut up with patch cultivation and even villages. 

(11). THE FORMATION O F  QRAZINa AREAS. 

Here again no great difficulties should be ex erienced. The E difficulty, on the contrary, would be to curtail t e areas which 
would naturally fall under this head. In every district there are 
large and extensive tracts, covered with little else but grass. These 
would naturally fall under grazing areas for the could never be 
re-stocked unless a very large, and a very dou K tful expenditure, 
were incurred for artificial reproduction. Besides these, there are 
inumerable tracts varying in degree from almost barren areas, 
devoid of tree vegetation, to areas fairly well stocked. A certain 
amount of discretion would eventually have to be exercised in 
classin these areas ; thou h the extent of the r i n g  and grass 9 f deman s, and the extent o the forest area avai able for the pole 
and fuel forests, would practically determine for or against the 
inclusion of any particular area among the grazing class. More- 
over, at the commencement, many of the areas could in a way 
form part of the grazing areas by being treated on a selection 
Y -stem combined with a system of areas, a certain part of the forest 
d u s  ar y remaining opened to grazing. We next come 
c o n s i z  :L 

(III).-THE FORMATION OF FUEL AND (IV) POLE FORESTS. 

I t  is as well to say a t  once that, as far as the forests of these 
Provinces are concerned, speaking generally, no particular type 
of forest can be said to revail throughout a forest, and, moreover, P evev  forest' is abnorma as regards ~ t s  composition. The result is 
that in each case the particular t pe of forest required would, so b to speak, have to be made and t is, as far as possible, during the 
first rotation. And the forest would be made in accordance with 
the sylvicultural system selected. Or, as our object is 
produce fuel and poles, all that need be aimed at or necessary, would 
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be the conversion of the irregular forest into c o p p i c m r  coppice 
with standards, for by such a sylvicultural system all our require 
ments would be produced.* It is well known that this system of 
coppice is the most simple to introduce, and further that by the 
system of areas, the age radation with their corresponding areas % will be more quickly esta lished. And though it may be true that, 
by this method, during the first rotation, uneven annual returns will 
be obtained ; and that when the abnormal state of a forest is due to 
the fact that (a)  the normal age gradations with their correspond- 
ing areas, ( b )  the normal rowing stock, and (c the normal B b increment, are missing, that t e normal increment s ould be first 
established ; yet, with our present knowledge, and with the present 
staff, all that could be expected would be to introduce a system of 

'lr as areas, the size of the areas of each annual c o u p  being, as f* 
possible, on the inverse ratio of the quality of the soil, and, perhaps, 
of the stocking ; though with rogartl to the latter, as the several 
working sections would be abnormal, they could assist each other 
in order to obtain a full yield. 

These, however, are purely techni-1 questions which the 
Working Plans Officers would naturally solve, and could present 
no insurmountable difficulties. All we, wish to attempt, a t  the 

resent moment, is to show that the objects tlie Local Qorernment 
&lue at heart can be solved by the principles of forestry, and 
simply by the formation of 

(a) .  Grazing areas. 
(b ) .  Fuel and pole, or Coppice Forests. 

-. 

Naturally, the above is merely an outline of the course which 
might be adopted in attempting to legislate for the working of 
the forests. We cannot here attempt to enter into details. 
Besides the matters above referred to, however, other types of 
forests and systems of working woultl necessarily present them- 
selves-a few of which we may here mention. 

Thus in the of the tcak-bearing tracts, the constitution of 
these into polo or high forest to be worked on a selection system 
woald naturally sn gest itself. The type of forest known as 
L L  Mixed " or " ~ i g %  mixed forest9 " wonld suggest n selection 
system, combined with a system of areas so that grazing might be 

early permitted over a proportion of the totnl area. And so on. 
tar t ly  it could appear necessary to say a few words with reference 
to the more inaccessible forests, meaning by this, those which are 

*I would point out here that in each district. if not in each range, there eriat 
certain areaa, more or less extonaive, which owing to their present composition 
would naturally be firet selected as coppice foresta. In fact, if any type of forest 
is at all worked-leaving out of consideration the real teak-bearin m w -  
i t  is theae more or le- denae or irregular coppice or scrub jun les. A# that we 
could expect to do would be to work these coppice with stanfard forests on a 
rough system of areae, taking a fairly low rotation, learing a large percentage 
of standards, at leaat during the first rotation, or what would more correctly 
be called preparatory period. 
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fnrther removed from cultivation, and on which, consequently, 
there is little or no immediate local demand. There can be no 
doubt that these, especially as they are at the resent moment, rn 
a rule, stocked with fairly large timber trees, s \ ould be maintained 
as such and constituted into High Forests. The present policy 
tends to insist on the fact that nothing but " poles and small 
building wood, fuel, li ht fencing material as thorns, and brnsh- 
wood for stack floors ' should be produced. This is all very well 
as far as it goes, but may be carried too far, especially if too rigidly 
adhered to. I t  may be true that " tirepeopb at large want very little 
lurge timber, and the increasing use by ~Iiuilways of metal sleeper8 
renders t h  c h m s  of selling wood of large scantling smaller than ever," 
but it is more than probable that a certain quanti of large timber 
is required and will be required in the future, an f unless Govern- 
ment continues to see to its production, it will not be available when 
required, as private owners and Malgnzars cannot be expected to 
lq- out the necessary capital, or put off the realization of an early 
return from their forests-more especially when i t  is considered 
how improvident the Malgnzars of these Provinces usual1 { "'" and how little store they lay even on the mere maintenance o their 
forests. 

This being the case, whenever a forest is removed from culti- 
vation, and from immediate local demands, and as long as it will 
lend itself to its formation into a High Forest-this system should 
be adopted. 

A few more words in conclusion. As far as their forest ad- 
ministration is concerned, the present Local Government a pear to 
be possessed with the very praiseworthy desire of see E ing to 
provide for the welfare and well being of the agriculturists, by 
sup lying at chea rates, all their forest requirements. Sufiicient 
has ! een said to s i ow us that i t  is not by tho maintenance of the 
existing systems and b of the existing rates, 
that these objects will attained. A solution can 
only be found in the Plans. Once these 
are introduced, it matters little from a purely forestry point of view, 
whether the produce to be removed year1 , the annual increment, i be given away free, or be sold at low, mo ernte or eyen high rates. 

- As a l redy  remarked, it would appear that the ~ o c a l - ~ o v e r n -  
ment aims at a higher ideal than that of merely raising as high a 
forest nett revenueas possible by any means, fair or foul, that 
may suggest themselves. This being the case, the present moment 
would appear most propitiou~ for the introduction of a systematic 
system of working the forests. Let not the attainment of a high 
nett revenue be made so much the object of the Department, and 

criterion b which its work is judged and its existence justi- 
fied. fither i et it be insisted upon that scientific working of the 
forests should be introduced without further delay whenever 
expedient or possible. This should be the true aim of a Forest 
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Department. The present nett revenue might well be even wholly 
discarded, if by this means a sound system of working the forests 
be introduced and established ; the agriculturist be provided in 
abundance and at cheap rates with the produce he requires and to 
which he would appear to be entitled ; and some trustworthy data 
relating to the growth of the different trees, and other sylvicultural 
matters be obtained. ( Vide pa e 10, para 35, of the Progress Report 
of the Northern Circle, Centra 7 Provinces, for the year 1890-91). 
I n  praise of the De artment, it may be said, that all, or almost all, 
that can be attaine i by the existing indigenous systems, namely- 
a very hi h revenue ; a small expenditure ; in almost all forests a 
wonderfu y improved and in many cases a good growing stock ; 
all these have been attained. But during the last few years the 
Department appears to have been sleeping on its laurels, on1 
striving to increase its revenue. I t  is now time to make a fres K 
start. Working Plans, rest houses and accommodation for the 
office and opt-door establishment, roads and paths, the collection 
of information relating. to the fbrests and their constitution. a large 
and very needed incrzase in the out-door establishment-ill the;, 
and many more equally important matters must be taken in hand 
and started. 

But-and it is a very big but-all this naturally means ex- 
penditure, and at first, a fall on the gross revenue ; and few, if 
any, wish to take this lea into the dark-thou h he may be sure g 
rest with those in higher authority. 

% of light and brightness a ead. The initiation t erefore appears to 

TUSCAN. 

NEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

Practical Work for the Coopers Pill students. 

We have recently received copies of Dr. Schlich's and Sir D. 
Brandis's proposals regardin the arrangement of studies of the 
Forest Students at Coopen gill ,  with a view to lengthening the 
time devoted to practical work in the forests of the Continent, now 
that the Forestry Course has been extended to three years. 

Sir D. Brandis suggested two projects, together with an 
estimate of the probable cost of each, (u) that students should 
undergo five months apprenticeship under a German Forest O5cer 
or ( b )  four and a half mo~lths a prenticeship under a German B Forest Officer, followed by forty ays touring with himself. 
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As these two schemes rovide for different periods of time, 
Dr. Schlich has added a thir S modification, namely, (c) three and a 
half months' apprenticeshi under a German Forest Officer, follow- 
ed b 40 days touring wit [ Sir D. Brandis. Scheme (c) is thus 
an aLrnative for scheme (a), supposing the practical training on 
the Continent to be restricted to five months. 

Either of these schemes entails a considerable increase in the 
cost of the training scheme, (c) being the more expensive of the 
two. 

Sir D. Brandis prefers that the practical work should be done 
in the fourth half year rather than at the end of the course. 
Should this course be decided on, Dr. Schlich recommends the 
adoption of scheme (a), whereas, were the practical work done at 
the end of the course, he considers scheme (c) preferable, as the 
students would then be better able to appreciate the varying 
conditions and methods of treatment found in a variety of districts. 
I n  the event of the former method being adopted, Dr. Schlich 
makes an addition by proposin that three or four of the beat men 
of each ear who have evince a genuine interest in their pro- 

{ 
f 

fession, s ould be permitted to visit a few specially interesting 
districts of the Continent, so as to enlar e their views on their way 
to 'oin their appointments in India. ~ ' f e  proposals then stand ul 

fo If ows :- 

(1). The studenta to remain at the College for the first eightma 
months to study auxiliary sciences, the principles of sylviculture, 
and forest mensuration, accompanied by work in the forest nur- 

, visits to neiahbourin woods, Caesar's Camp school forest, 
an some specially selecte d forests in Normandy. 

(2). Practical work in Germany from about the 1st A ril 
in the second year of the course, until the beginning of Septem ! er 
of the same year, the students to be p l d  two and two under 
selected Prussian Oberforsters. 

(3). The students to remain at the College throughout the 
third year of the course to complete the study of forestry in the 
class room and in C~sar ' s  Camp school forests, including the pre- 
paration of a complete Working Plan. 

(4). Some of the most promisin students to be deputed to 
visit a few specially interesting forest gstricts on their way to India, 
such studenta to be selected by the President of the College in con- 
sultation with the Principal Professor of Forestry. 

Should these proposals be sanctioned, as we understand that 
they have been, the first batch of students who would go to &r- 
many are those who joined the College in September 1891, the 
men who joined in September 1890 being dealt with on the old 
lines. 
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Notes on the State Forest of Lyons (Normandy). 

red by Monsieur Le PEre, Inspecteur des ForEts, Lyons. 
into Efylish by A3fr. W. R. Fisher, Assistant 

Professor of Forestry, Coopers Hill College. ) 

Area and locality.-The State forest of Lyons contains an area 
of 26,211 acres. 

It is situated 20 miles from Rouen, in the two Departments of 
the Eure and the Lower Seine, and extends over a tract of country 
bordered as follows :-North, by the lain of Argueil ; east, by the 
valley of Epte ; south, by the plains o r Norman Vexin ; south-west, 
west, and north-west, the valleys of Fouillebrocque, of the Lieure, 
and of Andelle. 

This tract, owing to its configuration, as well as to the varieties 
of its soil, affords characteristic examples of the various aspects of 
Normand with its forests, meadows, and arable lands. 

The 6 epartment boundary line divides the forest into two near- 
ortio-in the north, the blocks of Fleury and Gour- 

vina lY , wit \ an area of about 11,293 acres ; and in the south, the 
blocis of Fleury sur Andelle, Lyons, and Etrbpagny, with an area 
of 14,918 acres. 

A polygon surrounding the forest would be no less than 42 
miles in perimeter, its reatest breadth from east to west, as well f as from north to south, eing about 14 miles. 

The forest is demarcated by boundary pillars along a total 
len th of 203 miles. The little town of Lyons is situated in the 
val$ of the Lieure, in a nearly central position as regards the 
forest, which descends to the banks of the Andello in the south-west 
from the elevated plateau of Beauvoir in the north-east. The alti- 
tude: of the forest above sea level varies from 164 to 728 feet. 

More than half the forest is situated on undulating ground, 
and it is almost cut in half from north-east to south-west by the 
fairly deep valley of the Lieure and the depressions leading into it. 
The depressions of Fonillebrocquo and of St. Catherine's springs 
subdivide it in the south, parallel to the valley of the Lieure. 

The River Lieure, which springs up in the forest at Holly 
fountain, bounds its eastern blocks to the south in a pretty deep 
valley, into which several depressions, coming down from the forest, 
lead. 

Climate.-The forest of Lyons almost everywhere shows s 
remarkable vigour of growth due to the mild and moist climate of 
a region not far removed from the sea. 

Soil.-The soil is formed by the weathering of secondary and 
tertiary geolo ical strata ; the former is only exposed in the lower B part of the va eys, and belon s to the u per cretaceous formation, f consisting of near1 horizonta beds of w \ ite chalk, with numerous 
layers of fits. d e  tertiary strata are much ley  regular and form 



the subsoil over the greater portion of the forest area. They con- 
tain many different mineralogical elements-flints, gravel, quartz, 
sand, sandstone, dry sandy marls, plastic clay containing iron, &cS 
The latter is found in the depressions of the silicious strata, consisb 
ing of sand, sandstone, and rolled flints. Such a deposit occurs be- 
tween Lyons and Gisors. The strata near Hogues are remarkable 
for a mass of ochmeous sand, uddingstone, and massive sandstone. \ Everywhere on the surface of t e Lyons block, sandstone and flints 
abomd. Near MontrHoti, the strata contain bright variegated 
quartz. From several laces sand, clay, and sandstone are exp r -  l ted, and almost everjw ere the flints are utilized for road metahng. 

The soil formed from very variable pro ortions of the ddbrls 
of those different elenlents varies considera ! ly over small areas, 
aometimes attaining a depth of 13 feet, at  others being reduced to 
a superficial coatin of hardly eight inches. 

The amount o f moisture in the soil varies accordin to its com- 
sition and gradient, the soil bein generally moist an permeable. t 8 

!&-shy  ground only occurs in pate es, 7.4 acres at Hotel4-Dieo, 
and has almost disappear4 owing to drainage works executed 
about 15 years ago ; but ponds are not uncommon, and have 
served in the nomenclature of several compartments. One of them 
has given its name to the celebrated abbey of Mortemer, the pic- 
turesque ruins of which still exist. These ponds appear to have 
been escavated near old dwellings, traces of which are still visible. 

About one fifth of the forest area may be classed with nei h- 
bourin first-class arable lands, one fifth as second class, two fi f ths 
as th iA class, and the remaining one fifth as fourth class. The 
estimated value of the forest land formerly placed at 161. to 401. 
per acre, would now be too high. 

Species.-The forest of Lyons is pre-eminently a beech forest. 
This species occupies more than two-thirds of the area ; it attains 
here very fine dimensions at a comparatively low a e. One fre- 
uently sees beeches only 100 to 120 years old with a % eight of 131 

?eet and a diameter of YO to 28 inches, measured a t  3.3 inches from 
the ground. 

The wood of Casteher, 150 to 930 years old, contains more 
than 14,291 cubic feet per acre, the trees there having a mean 
height of 148 feet ( vide Appendix ). 

The hornbeam and the oak are mixed unequally with the beech, 
the pro ortion of the oak being less than one fifth of the stock. 
The wi& cherry, ash, birch, as en, and sallow on1 appear occa- 

cleanings have been mde .  
Y sionally, the two latter mere y in the young t i~ 'ckets, before 

A few small woods of Scotch pine may also be noted, sitnated 
on soils a t  prevent too' poor for broad-leaved species. 

The sycamore and elm have been introduced into some old 
blanks. 

A-ature of th stock, its q e ,  and density of growth.-Most of 
the forest is composed of woods with a proper succession of ages 
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up to 120 years. Some few woods are 150 to 160 years old. Nearly 
everywhere in the regeneration fellings the presence of a certain 
number of old standards compensates for the relatively low age of 
the rest of the crop. On the whole, middle-aged trees somewhat 
preponderate. 

Few other forests in France are so completely stocked. Blanks 
are almost entirely unknown, and plantations are only required to 
complete the natural regeneration, at the extremely rare p h s  
where it is delayed beyond the usual time. These plantations arc 
generally made to introduce oak into pure beech woods. 

From time immemorial, the forest of Lyons has been treated 
according to the regular high forest system, and i t  is due to this 
treatment that itu woods are so exceptionally well stocked. 

Method o working.-The forest of Lyons is treated as high b forest by the s elter-wood compartment system ( Mkthade & r&m+ 
~nencenzent nature1 et des hclaircies ), 

The working plan sanctioned in 1862, but actnally applied 
since 1856, divides the forest into 15 working sections (shries), 
with a rotation of 150 years for each, which is subdivided into six 
periods of 25 years each for working sections 1 to 12 and 14. The 
area to be worked in each period is termed a periodic block. 

At the end of the first period, 1881, the revision of the work- 
ing plan was carried out for these 13 sections, the a ~ ~ n u a l  rield of 
the principal fellings being calculated for the second rioJ, The 
allowtion of the improvement fellings ( thinnings ancYcleanings ) 
was at the same time fixed for the second period, each compart- 
ment to be gone over twice during the period. 

I n  the 13th and 15th working sections the rotation was sub- 
divided into five periods of 30 years each, and the first period 
expired in 1885. The revision of the working plan for these 
sections took place in 1886, and the allocation of the improvement 
feUings made ; they will go over the ground three times during 
-h of 30 years. The forest, therefore, for 13 working 
circles is in the eleventh year of the second period, and for the two 
others in the seventh year of the second period ( in 1892 ). 

Principal fel1ings.-Threo regeneration fellin s 
secondary, and final fellings ) are carried out, as, alt f oug t natural ding, 
regeneration is certain, it is not ra id enough for the seed-bearers 

protection to the young cro . 1 to be removed in one felling, and t ey are also useful in lffording 

P At present, in the midd e of the second period, seeding fellings 
are most frequent. 

Secondary fellings have, nevertheless, been made in some of 
the working sections, in the first seeding fellings of the second 

blocks. Certain portions of these fellings, where the 
regeneration ha.9 been very favourable, are already partially under 
the final felling. 



Irnpromnmt fellin s.-The improvement fellings are regnla- 19 ted by area. These fe ings, during each period, go over all the 
riodic blocks which are not under regeneration ; that is to say, 

g r  the s w n d  period, the lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th periodic blocks, 
exce t in the 13th and 15th sections, which have only five periodic 
bloc l s  . 

Accordingly, as these fellings must recur twice or thrice in 
each period, the total area is divided b one half or by one third the 

improvement fellings is calculated. 
Yh number of years in the period, and t us the area of the annnal 

The subdivision of the periodic blocks into areas for each 
annnal thinning has been marked out on the ground, thus perpetuat- 
ing the regular course of these fellings. 

In the young woods of the first periodic blocks, the im rove- 
ment fellings are at present cleanings (removal of soft woo ! s and 
setting free valuable species) ; in the other periodio blocks they 
ore ordinary thinnings, that is removal of suppressed, defective, or 
dying trees, setting free oaks, and sometimes in the 5th or 6th 

riodic blocks, felling certain old trees which cannot be expected to 
E e  until the 5th or 6th periods, and so well surrounded by iha 
younger growth that there is no danger of the crop being over 
thinned. 

Yield.-The annual yield of the forest of Lyons is more than 
988,837 c. feet of principal produce (from regeneration felling8 
calculated by volume), and of nearly 1,977 acres of improvement 
fellings, yielding more than 30,000 siAres and 200,000 faggots, 
representing 847,575 c. feet or a total annual yield for the forest of 
1,836,412 c. feet, about 71 c. feet per acre. 

This fi re does not exceed the annual increment, and ma be 
increased w f en a regular gradation of ages has been everyw ere 
established throughout the forest. 

K 
The figure of 5,716 c. feet per acre, representing the actual 

mean volume of the mature standing crop now being regenerated, 
and of which the average age hardly exceeds 100 years, and which 
has already furnished a nearly equal volume under the head of 
thinnings, proves the correctness of this estimate. 

Marketabk prodwe.-The oak (sessile and pedunculate ), the 
beech, hornbeam, wild cherry, birch, ash, and maple, are the chief 
marketable s cies of the forest of Lyons. We merely mention 
the aspen, sa I$ ow, and scotch pine, which up to the present time 
have only yielded produce in the cleanings, all faggots, except a 
few pine poles. 

Oak.-Oak of good quality is exported from the forest in logs, 
or planks. Second-class trees are sawn up into railway sleepera, 
beams, or split into staves, park palings, wheel s okes, kc. The 
crowns of large trees and all small oak wood are so I' d for hel. 



Oak trees of moderate size are not much in demand. The price 
of oak railway sleepers has gone down almost to the same figure 
as for beech. Beams for use in construction, find few purchasers. 
This is due to the competition of iron girders, and of imported wood. 
Hardly any oak bark is sold in the forest of Lyons. 

Beech.-The demands for beech have varied considerably 
durin the last few years. 

i f t e r  having experienced a depression of near1 6 per cent. 
from 1880 to 1886, owing to the cessation of the tra g e in railway 
sleepers, and to the diminution of that of sabots, beech has recently 
somewhat recovered in price ; railway sleepers are regular1 sold 
from the fellings, certainly at rather a low price, but s t i i  this 
assures a sale for beechwood of large dimensions, and secures a 
better rice for firewood. 

T k' e sabot industry also absorbs a number of middlin -sized 
beech trees ; the finest wood is, however, ex rted in logs or the E" f 
Parisian sawmills, or those of the neighbour ood, where they are 
converted into planks for furniture, or into coopers' wood. 

A lar e proportion of the beech wood is used for fuel in the 
neighbour f ood of the forest, or at Rouen and Elbeuf, some fire- 
wood from the centre parts of the forest going to Paris. 

findearn.-The finest pieces of hornbeam are nsed for the 
sabot and other industries ; most of this mood, however, is nsed 
for fuel in the same localities as beech wood. 

Wild C%.-The wild cherry is greatly in demand for the 
saw-mills for chair making. Some fine trees of this species are 
found in the forest. 

Ash.-Ash is only found of a limited size and is therefore only 
used for certain homely y p o s e s ,  poles, kc. Very little wood of 
this s ecies is large enoug for wheelwrights' work, but there will 
be a t!ir mpp$ when certain woods come under the axe. 

Birch.- he same remarks apply here as for the ash. A few 
trees become large enough for sabot making, but the wood is g e n e  
rally nsed for fuel. This is also the case as regards the field maple, 
its dimensions being inadequate for other emplo ment. 

The sycamore and the elm are only foun in plantations and 
have not yet come into use. 

B 
The other inferior species are only made into faggots coming 

from the cleanings, or in charcoal wood. 
Scotch pine.-The Scotch pine is restricted to 148 acres in the 

forest of Lyons, and has hitherto only been felled in cleanings or 
thinnings, and furnishes posts for fences, and firewood. 

Trade injrez~ood.-Firewood in the forest of Lyons is sold 
as split wood of different lengths, and as round wood 2ft. 2in. 
long, and as wood for charcoal. This last product is only of limited 
importance and its preparation only increases when the prim of 
firewood is particularly low. Charcoal is then made, in ortler to 
reduce the transport and secure a rapid clearance of the fellings. 
Not more than one-tenth of the firewood is so employed. 
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Carbonisation is effected at Lyons, and in the forest in very 
small kilns of from 283 to 701; stacked c. feet. 

The demand for faggots varies considerahly, but on account of 
their relatively small number and the minute subdivision of the 
forest, a number of ready purchasers are secured. 

Price of material.-The price of wood in the forest of Lyons 
has not on1 followed the general fall in 
during the f ast few years, on account of 
imported timber, but this has been 
ficulty and the high price of labour. 

The fact that firewood at Lyons ,is onl i  worth three-fiths of 
its price at Rouen 24 miles distant, shows ow important it is to 
improve the means of transport. 

The average price of the cubic metre of standing timber, incln- 
sive of stem, top, and branches, has been, during the last ten years 
24d. a cubic foot for the principal fellings, and lgd. a cubic foot for 
the thinnings. 

This f ires a mean annual revenue of 15,8401. or 
12s. 6d. an acre, for t e whole forest ; or of 13s. 4d. per acre if 
we include the value of the minor roduce. \ This figure is very inferior to t e normal revenue ; it exceeded 
11. 8s. 4d. per acre in 1830, and i t  is to be hoped that it will soon 
go np at least to 16s. 8d. per acre, when the present commercial 
crisis has terminated. 

Mi- produce.-Independently of the saleable wood, and of 
the dead wood given away to the neighbonring poor people, the 
forest of Lyons yields certain accessory produce, the value of which 
is realised either in cash or in daily labour. 

First of all in the former category comes the game, which 
produces 8801. a year. 

The total yield in money of the other minor produce, quarries, 
removal of cla sand, ferns, plants, &c, is not of much importance, 
about 1601. !fie numerous qnarries o ened out in the forest cause 

amuch !? reater loss than their receipts ut their concession is news- 
ssry in t e public interest. 

6 
Concessions of standin dead wood, of ferns, or heather, are 

K 5, repaid by dail labour at t e rate of 70.6 stacked c. feet or 50 
bundles for euc day. The same may be said of panna e, one day 
for each pig during a season of six months. These fays form a 
precious resource for the maintenance of roads, and the execution 
of urgent and unforeseen works. 

DETAILED ACCOUNT OF THE METHOD OF SELEOTINQ TREES 
TO BE FELLED. 

""7 fe1lings.-In a normal wood of the dense growth found 
at L, ons, t e trees reserved at a seeding felling are in number 
abou"t one third of the standing crop, but only one half in volume, 



ss the finest middle-aged trees are selected as seed-bearers. The 
oldest beech are generally felled, as middle-aged trees are more 
fertile, and yield seed of a better quality. 

Preference is always given to oak, already so scarce in the 
forest, and careis taken to concentrate the seed-bearers of this 
species, as its light s h d e  re uires concentration to protect the 

P 1 seedlin s from frost and droug t. The extraction of the stcmps of 
most o the felled trees is a good preparation for natural regenera- 
tion, which is also facilitated ,wherever necessary by the use of the 
Bienvenn forest plough. 

This plough, idvented by M. Bienvenn, at present Honorary 
Sub-Inspector of Forests, is constructed like a cultivator with three 
teeth, each laced on a spring strong enough not to yield in ordi- 

9 work, 7, ut only when it meets with an obstacle such as a root 
or arge stone. A double lever also affords means of regulating a t  
will the depth of the work, and of raising the whole ap 1-1 tus so 

are not to be ploughed up. 
k' '" as to avoid obstacles, or portions of ground already stoc ed which 

- - 

The instrument is worked by one man and two horses, but on 
ground very weed , or covered with brambles, two men are rerjni- 
red, one to drive t 1; e plough, and the other to free the instrument 
from weeds from time to time. The best and most economical 
results have been obtained by the use of this instrument, which 
works fast and well. Hoeing is only employed in places where the 
soil is too stony or too steep, or in ouhf-the-way places too small 
to re ay the cost of transport of the plough. Owing to the neces- 
sity P or working a great number of places in the forest, the o ration 
is carried on both before and after the fall of the most. TE work 
done is useful in both cases ; if before the fall ol" the mast, the 
latter gets on to loose soil and is covcred by the dead leayes ; if 
after it, a large quantity of mast is buried in the ground. The 
latter method is preferable in woods most frequented by red deer, 
especially by hinds. The plough costs 161. 

Secondary and na2 fel1ings.-The location of the fellings 
depends on the con t ition of the young crops and the limit fixed 
for the annual yield. I n  every working section, therefore, fellings 
considered necessary on account of tho state of the young growth 
are always made before commencing to regenerate n new area by a 
seeding felling. 

In  the forest of Lyons, where the beech predominates, the work 
is facilitated by the faculty which this species possesses for support- 
ing m longed shade. As the oak differs in this respect, great -0 

is ta en to set free its seedlings as soon as this becomes necessary. 
The course of regeneration being naturally irregular, the seean- 

dary and final fellings arc frequently amalgamated into one, which 
is called a secondary felling in sonlo cases and a final felling 
in others. 



The secondary felliligs generally follow six to eight years after 
the seeding fellings, and are themselves m t t y  quickly followed by 

ten to fifteen vears at the outside. 
6 the final fellings. The regeneration is t erefore conipleted in from 

&lnparthentu where the oak predominates fbrm esceptions to 
this rule, and if the seeding may have to be aw:litetl as long as for 
the leech, it irs completed more rapidly, but unfort11n:itely is more 
difficult to secure. 

7'lrinnin s.-Most of the thinnings are sold standing by unit  of 
uee whic i$! niethod is profitable financially and sylvicult~irall~. 

he trees to be felled are marked either with thc forest guard's I' 
hammer or with the marker ; the ~nerchiint then fellh and converts 
them, the produce being afterwards nienaurecl and it.; price regula- 
ted at thc rate agreed upon at the auction. 

By this method, the forest o5cials ciin, : ~ t  any tinic, during the 
felling, increase or correct the markings. The ~~ecessity for care- 
fully pre>erving the oak in the Lyons forest renticm this method 
yecu1i:irly mluable. 

As thinnings are made by area, marking for them merely 
follows sylvicultural rules. Generally they are limited to the 
removal of dying and suppressed trees ; ulidtar the light cover of 
the oaks, wen hornbeam of little promise is left, being uscaful in 
keeping u p  the densit of the leaf cannopy. The operation follows 
nature, rarely forestulc it. The forester is uided iil~o by the stilk 7 of the crop an11 quality of the soil, marking iphtly on poor soil and 
warn1 aspects, but more boldly wherever a vigorous growth allows 
him to reduce the nuuiber of stems without endangering the density 
of the woods. - - 

IlThile strictly respecting these rules, the compact contlition of 
the woods rerltlers the, produce of the thinnings very large : the 
last tllinnings executed produced more than 714 c. feet and 120 
faggots per acre. Some woods actually yield 1,143 stacked cubic 
feet per acEe. 

('1t.at~in~s.-The cleanings are made at tlle expense of the 
State, and for them a special credit is afforded, whilst the produce 

.is sold and the price credited to the State. These operations have 
for tlieir object not only to thin out the over-dense thickets of 
young wood, but also and chiefly to protect valuable species, and 
especially oaks. With this object in view, one need have no 
hesitation in removing or pruning a beech, hornbeam, or other 
species which is threatenino young oak saplings. 

The sale of the pro&we of a cleaning frequently senrcely 
covers its cost, but their future useful~less gives them great import- 
ance. No uiarkings can be made in these fellings on account of 
the great number and small size of the stems, and the work can 
only be entrusted to skilled workmen constantly supervised and 
directed by the guards and forest officers. 
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APPENDIX. 

Note on Compartment IT', Cunton tErc Custeliel., in the 12th working 
section. ( A  ~ e u  67.88 ctr~res.) 

This colnpartment contains 4,660 trees (173 oaks, 4,244 
beech, 243 hornbeam), or 69 trees per acre. The trees have an 
average age of 160 years, with some old shlndards 180-240 years 
old. The average volume is 14,291 c. feet per acre. 

Some sample areas chosen in t,he best part of the wood, 
show :- 

1. For the area containing the trees largest in diameter, 
48 trees per acre cubing 15,578 c. feet per acre, an 
average of 345 c. feet per tree. 

2 For the part of the area where the trees are tallest, 81  
trees, and 15,006 c. feet per acre, 185 c. feet for the 
average tree. 

Taking the wood a whole, the mean height of all the trees is 
nearly 18 i feet, some trees even attaining 164 feet. The di:lmeters 
at 3.3 feet from the ground vary from 14 in. to 43 in. and the law 
of diminution of these diameters (the rate at which the trees hiper 
with elevation above the ground) varies between 1 per cent. for 
trees below 4.9 feet 3.3 feet from the ground, and at the most 
2 el. cent. for the tallest trees. The total surfbce of the horizon- 
hfsections of the stems measured at 3.3 feet from the ground 
is & ths of the total area of the compartment. 

(~OOPERS HILL. 
6th July 1892. 

Insects injurious t o  Conifera. 

The following extracts from a valuahle paper by Mr. W. F. H. 
Blandford, M. A., F. Z. S., &c.. published in the Journal of the 
Royal Horticultural Socicty, will be of interest to our readers. 

" Of a11 families of trees, the Conifcrae suffer most severely 
' from the attacks of insects, owing to tlthe larue number of species 
which they support, :iud to the difficulty whicx, on account of their 

' physiological characbristicq. the have in withstanding injury. 
'The wide area over whicg forests of these t&es extend 

' incre:ise.i the danger of insecbattxcka, in accordance with a well- 
' known law which holds with in-jurious insects ; and it is among 
'Conifera alone among trees, and among the forest-species of 
' Pine, Fir, and Larch-for the Yews, Cypresses, Thuyas, &c, do 
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' not now concern us-that have happened those repeated instances 
' of widespread destruction over large forest areas which, occurring 
even before economic forestry began to change the character of 
the pimitire mixed woods, probably increased in number and 

at that epoch, and have continued at intervals to the pre- 
' sent day. 

' A striking example of this destruction is that which happened 
riocl 1853-68, in East Prassi:~, Poland, and Russia, 

when t e Spruce was killed over an area of 7,000 square ' in the pe 
Ger,l:an miles. A similar instance is that afforded last year in 
the Bavarian forests by the plague of the same destructive in- 

( sect (Liparis  nwnaclra); the loss mused by this to the revenue 
' was estimated at £40,000. 

' The immense importance of these attacks has given an im- 
6 peius to the study of foreskinsects on the Continent, and a not 
'inconsiderable mass of literature has s rung up. I n  this the e forenlost place must be given to the wor s of Ratzeburg, who 
' was the first to place this branch of entomology on a truly scien- 
tific basis. 

' I n  the large number of insects feeding on these trees, only a 
6 few are of habitual importance, but exceptional abundance of a 

unimportant species, will bring about unexpected damage. 
This sometimes occurs in Great Britain, and I have heard corn- 

( plaints of damage which was not nssignsble to any of the regular 
destroyers, but which could not be identified in the absence of 
' specimens. 

Now the stand oint of the systematic entomologist or of the g collector, is .not t e same as that of the economist, and papers 
6 written by the one will not always serve for the enli htenment of P the other. The former is apt to neglect certain smal points bear- 
' ing on the habits of the insect which do not immediately concern 
him, and especially those connected with the appearance, vitality, 
and aftergrowth of the plant on which his prey lives ; while the 
' more particularly the practical forester, who thinks 
' more of the injured plants than of the destroyer, has occasionall 
6 a royal disregard of the sordid details of specific characters, wllici 
'brings him into trouble when he discovers that closely allied 

often hare remarkably different life-histories. I n  writing 
' the account of any new injurious insect, it is essential that an 
' exact determinetion of the species shall be m:lde, and the life- 
' history construcfed a.. completely as possible from personal ob- 
' servation,  specially with regard to ti~nes of a lpeamncc, or if 
' already recorded, it should be verified by observed bctr. 

The special liability of some conifers (Pznus, Picea, ;lhies, 
Larix) to injury by insects, and the important character of such 
injury, are due to the following facts. 

'1. There is a very large number of insects which attack 
them. Kaltenbach enurneraks, 299 on the forest conifers in 

( Europe. This number falls, indeed, far short of the 537 assigned to 
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' the Oak, I~u t  neither l id  can be taken as strictly :~ccu~rte .  Illany 
' sprcirs ;ire omitted, especially from the former list, while in the 
' case of' thc1 Oak the number appears to be swelled by the dragging 
' in of s~~ecieh llaving little real connectio~l with that tree. 

' I11 liatzeburg s " Fo~est- lnsektm " 95 species are tabulated 
' as i11,juring Conifer=, while only 31; are referred to the Oak ; but 
' snbqcquent reet~:irclles would increase both these fiqures. 

' 2. Every part of the tree ih liable to energet~c attacks from 
' one inwct or illlother-the roots, the bark of the trunk and bran- 
' ches. the \vootl, needles, shoots, and lastly the cones, the seed- 
' I x ~ d ~ c t i o n  of which may be greatly lessened by insects feeding 
' in their interior. 

' 3. A corn~non for111 of injury, especially on the Continent, 
' is tlefoliation. Now complete tlefoliatiou of a Conifer, other t han  

the Larch, usually means the death of the tree, becnuse of tAe 
' slowness with which the injury is repaired. 

' If an Oak is stripped by 'I'0rtri.c uiridana-an annual occur- 
' rence in mimy English woods--or a Hawthorn by I[ypononleuta 
Lpu~teZIu, ns in our London parks 'irdens, the tree generally 

and f ' grows a new crop of leaves late in t e year, provided that the 
' defoliation is sufficirntly complete ant1 sufficiently early ; but if a 
' SI)ruce or Pine be stripped and survive, not only are no further 
'needlei procluced the siilne year, but next year's growth may be 
' delayed a month, and the new needles are stunk and form the 
' curious bristle-needles figured by Ratzeburg. The tree will take 
' four or five years to reco\er its normal coverin of needles, and 
' with them its norlual process of growth ; so that f uring that period 
' the total increment will only equal, or may even be less than, that 
' of a single ordinary season. 

' 4. Defoliation renders a tree liable to the attacks of other 
' inpeck, especially of the much-dreaded bark-beetles, which have 
'so often conlpleted the havoc be un in European forests by hordes f ' of r.oter~)illarh. I do not inten to discuss here all the various 
' aspect* of the perenni:~I and much-vexed question as to the econo- 
' mic i~llportauce of the*e and other wood-feeding insects aud the 
' susceptibility of perfectly healthy trees to their attacks, but refer- 
' ence to it cannot be entirely omitted. 

' I t  Inay be true thai bark-beetles and longicorns llever 
' attack a tree in perfect health ; that is the opinion of many ellto- 
' niologists, whose number by no 111eans includes aU those nillose 
6 fiamiliarity with forestry compels them to keep sight of the prac- 
6 tical sitle of tile qnestion-men like Eichhoff, the leading author- 
6 ity on these beetles and the h e d  of a large forestrdistrict, Judeich 
and Nit*cl~e, &c. Pet a disease would not be considered nnim- 

6 port~int by the physician because it rarely or never attacked the 
' robust ; if it occurred as the se uela of other complaints, killing 
L patients whose recovery would 1 ave been cert in,  it would de- 
' ,nand serious attention. SO these beetles, as the health of every 



' tree in a forest auinot be assured, still posses:, importance even if 
' their attacks are limited tO the sickly plant. 

' But though no one donbts that they, in colxiinon with all 
' insects, prefer an unhealth plant to a. healthy one, they may not 
' always reject tlie latter. &ere in Great Britain there is great 
' difficulty in arriving a t  :I just conclusion, for rnany ilijurious 
& species are unknown or are esceetlingly rare, ant1 it is tlangcrous 
& to argue about the habits of any one kind fro111 ~rnalogy with those 
' of  nothe her. Tlioueh a species breetling in small numbers in a 
' wood with plenty of brood-material may let :done timber which it 
' woultl attack if it were present from any cause in inl~nense 
' swarms impelled by the necessity of egg-laying imd with lack of 
' suibble breeding-places, there is yet evidence that these insecb, 
' if dying or injuretl wood is not a t  Iiand, attack sound trees for 
' e g-laying, and if the assault does not succeed, the Iar e number 

of atteoipkd burrows serve to weaken the tree, w % ich may 
& succumb after several repetitions. When i t  is recollected tliat :L 

square 11iPtre of bark been known to contain near1 five 
& thoosand larvae of Ihrnict~s typoyrupJ~i~s, it will be seen1 t i; a t  a 
large quantity of suitable breeding-materia1 may cause an increase 
' in the numbers of these in5ects that will jeopardise the healthy 
& trees. A particular form of injury inflicted by some of these 
' beetles is that of attackin and breeding in the crown and upper 

f l  'branches of old trees w ose vitality is not great. This attack, 
' which spreads dowxl the branches till the main trunk is involved, 
' has been described on cerhrin deciduous trees, and is of importance 
as likely to be overlooked. 

' Damage by storm, snowfall, frost, or by forest fires, or cater- 
& piUar-defoliation, together with careless forestry and the sIoveilIy 
accuuiulation of loppings, felled timber, and unbarked logs, serve 
' to foster the development of such insects, till serious injury is 
' ri5ked. The thin-barked Spruce suffers nlore than the Pine, and 
& i t  \\-:%> the forests ofthis tree that were so terribly ravaged by 
' bark-beetles in the Harz Mountains during tlie last century. 

That bark-beetles have been associated with destruction of 
' trees over ini~neiise areas is undoubted ; and it lies with the advo- 
' aqtes of the theory that their presence is immaterial to show what 
those forests would have died from in the absence of bark-beetles, 
' in5tead of invoking mysterious and unna~ned " diseases." The most 
& serious attempt to prove another cause for tho destruction of the 
' trees is that of Lindeman, who associated the beetles with the 
presence of Ayurict~s nwlhs .  This, however, appears to be un- 
' proved. 

' 5. Not a few insects feed during some part of their lives 
on or in the young shoots of Conifers, in the leader or the extrem- 
ities of the lateral branches. Wlien the lender perishes. the 
u ,ward growth is checked m t i l  one or more branches of the top 
w 6 or1 twist round to supply its place. So lateral branches are 
' destroyed or have their growth stopped, and the tree becomes 
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' altered in shape and appearance. Such mutilated Pines abound 
' in almost all woods in the South of England. 

' 6. The practice of growing large pure woods of Conifers of 
' uniform age tends especially to widespread ravages. Most Conifer- 
' feeding insects will not touch deciduous trees, and many are con- 
' fined to a single species of Conifer. Others, again, limit their 
' attacks ahiio5t completely to a single period in the life of a tree. 
' Curculio ubietiv is very destructive to trees under seven years oltl, 
' comparatively harmless to those of ten or more years. I n  a pure 
' wood, the contlitions favourable to increase of an insect pest exist 
' over tile whole area at once, and there is no limit to the supply of 
' food, the facilities for egg-laying or for migration to fresh districts 
' from the part infected. 

' Under these circumstances, a bad insect attack localised in 
one spot of an extensive forest, is an exceedingly dan erous thing, ' and it has been necessary on several occ:isions to is&& such an 
' area in a European forest and destroy it with fire to prevent the 
' hatching of m rinds of win ed moths which would spread eyer 

' the neighbour 1 ood. The fanger and expense of so drastic a 
' measure are obvious: I t  is a universal rule that the Iar er the 
' district cultivated with any particular plant, the greater is t "b e risk 
' of insect-attack, while sm:rll isolated plantations become infested 
' with difficulty .... . .. ... .. 9 ,  

In  the body of his paper, Mr. Blandford describes what can be 
done to minimize the damage done by the )articular insects he 
deals with and in conclusion he observes:-" Ro Conifer-wood can 
' be kept free from the risk of insect-injury, unless i t  is freed from 
' newly dead and dying wood, cut branches, and fresh stumps. There 
' is no need for the systematic removal of the coverin of needles, 
' the ii;itural protection to the grounll, nor, as a rule, o f  small twigs 
' and branches much under an inch in diameter. 

' I t  is not rarely objected b those anxious to free a wood 
' from insects, that this thorougl cleaning is too costly ta be put 
' into practice. Without it the insects cannot be kept down, and 
' it is for them to look at the cost of labour and the o portunity for 
' disposal of such timber, and decide whether it is c eaper to let 
' the insects flourish or not. 

E 
' The first cleaning-up of a neglected forest is no doubt costly, 

' but after that has taken place, there is plenty of evidence to show 
' that systematic and orderly removal of dead wood is profitable in 
' the long run, unless exceptional destruction of timber over scat- 
'tered areas by storms or snowfall should unduly strain the 
' forest resources. 

' No one who is faxiiiliar with the pitiable appearance of a 
' Pine-wood thinned out badly by Myelophilue yi~ili,erda mn doubt 
' that in this 1n:rtter penny-wisdom sometimes leads to pound- 
' foolishness, and that in the end the practice of keeping tlie forest 
' thoroughly clean-a practice advocated for many generations by 
' scientihc fbresters-is the best m d  safest." 



EXPERIMENTS REGARDING THE 

Cover of trees reserved in Coppice with Standards. 

An extract from a Bulktin du Jfinistlre de I'Agrictrlture 
recently received, contains the results of numerous experiments 
made by M. Bartet, Insperteur Adjoint des Fodts at Nancy regard- 
ing the Cover of C~ppice Standards, by cot-er being meant the 
surface formed by the projection of the crown of a tree on the 
ground. The ob'ect of the experiments is to arsist in deciding 
questions which t i! e choice and applicrrtio~i of different systems of 
reserving standards may give rise to. To avoid difficulties, the age 
of the trees has been completely ignored and in all cases the cover 
is compared to the diameter of the trunk taken at lm. 30 above the 
surface of the ground and the cover is taken as being equal to a 
circle constructed with the average diameter of the horizontal 
projection of the crown. This surface has not been actually 
calculated, the calculations being restricted to determining simply 
the avera e diameter of the crown corresponding to each category 
of trunk k m e t e r .  

The method of measurement and the nature and situation of 
the trees experimented on, com riving some 616 Oak, 169 Beech, 
and 50 Hornbeam, are explainex and the results obtained tabulated. 

The conclusions d& from figures given in the table for the 
Oak are j r s t ,  that whatever may be the nature of the soil 
and the age at which the coppice is exploited, the relation 
between the diameter of the crown and the diameter of the 
stem diminishes constantly as the standards increase in girth. 
Secondly, that the lateral development of the crown be- 
comes slower and slower as the trees become old. Third, that 
for trees of a given size the diameter of the crown varies but 
little with changes in the rotation of the coppice or in the 
of the soil. The figures aLso show that so far as regards t $.lit, e r e  
lative development of the crown and the stem, the Beech and the 
Hornbeam are regulated by the same laws as the Oak. 

The results obtained differ entirely from the theory hitherb 
adopted in the Cours cEe Culture, a difference arising entirely from 
the amount of cover allowed by the authors (Lorentz et Parade) 
for the average tree of each age class. In an example taken for 
a hectare, the cover obtained according to the Cours de Culture is 
not one half that obtained if the ccllculations be made 
the table nbove referred to, a result which will doubtless accordin? tenc to to 
modify the hitherto accepted principle that the standards in a 
coppice should not cover more than one-third of the ground 
lmmtdiately before the exploitation. 
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lpfluence of aititude on the growth of Forests 
and Trees. 

A most interesting paper 
is € ublished in the All enwine 

Forat awl Jayd Zeitung of Norem er, 1892, by Dr. geiroko 
Honda of Toliio on his enquiries re arding the influence of the 
height ;d,ore the sea level on the growtf of forest trees, and their 
reducing f'actor. 

The enquiries and valuation surveys have been very searching 
and extended over areas of elevation ranging from 900 to 1050 
metres, from 1050 to 1200 metres, from 1200 to 1350, and from 
1350 to 1500 metres. 

The results of the experiments are short1 summarized showing 

ing changes take place in the growth. 
K that with increase of absolute elevation of t e locality, the follow- 

1. The increase in height lessens regularly and distinctly. 
2. The basal increase also decreases, but less so than the 

growth-height. 
3. Increase in volume lessells gradually. 
4. The stage of irmeturity in all these directions is prolonged. 
5. The form of the bole becomes less and less cylindrical and 

approaches more and more the neiloid. 
6. The proportion of the increase of the several parts of the 

tree decreases from the bottom towards the top of the stem. 
7. The reducing factor becomes smaller. 
8. The crown fbrrnation gets lower in proportion to the bole. 
9. The proportion of small branch wood increases. 

10. The actual number of stems per area increases, whilst, 
however- 

11. The number of stouter and dominant trees decreases. 
12 The mean height of the forest decreases. 
13. The tohl basal area decreases, not very apparently, but 

belongs to a great extent to trees of inferior growth. 
14. The outturn in timber, scantling and first class wood 

decreases distinctly. 
15. The outturn in small branch wood increases to some 

extent. 
16. Trees of the same age are more .inclined to form groups 
The article is worthy of perusal and study. 



TIOEB 8KINB. 

The Departmental Blazer. 
SIR, 

The subject of a Departmental Blazer seems to have dropped, 
I hope, only temporarily, for I ,  for one, would gladly eubscribe to 
the movement and get a blazer when its colour, &c., is decided on. 
I think the two or three shades of reen already suggested by one % of your correspondents, will be t e most suitable arrangement of 
colours--three shades for choice and in perpendicular stripes. 

NOTE.-We have been ex tin s pattern from " VELLBDA,' See August 
No., p. 306. Would he k i n d g e n t  it. 

Tiger skins. 

Would some of your readers kind1 inform me if they have 
shot ti ers with long hair (1 to 2 inchesr. In Central or Southern 
India,f don't think tho hair ever grows to this length. I have shot 
upwards of 30 tigers and have been a t  the death of some 30 more, 
but none of these had long hair. My reason for asking is 
bec,ause lately 1 examined two tiger-skins in a furrier's shop and 
thev had hair from 1 to 2 inches all over. And they were priced 
2 and 2 18 1 

The former was for a very fine large skin beautifully marked. 
The shopman said the skin of a Bengal tiger would cost ,£ 8 or 
£10, but he had not any on stock : those he showed me, came from 
North China (?) 

DUBLIN, 
December, 1892. 

18 
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The recent Bombay yules. 
SIR, 

The rules concernin0 the relations of Forest and Revenue 
Officers in the Bombay presidency, which were published in page 
rcvr  of the October Number of your Journal indicate such 
radical changes of rdginw, and are withit1 so complicated on account 
of s:rving clauses which modify, or wholly annul other clauses 
of the rules, that it may not be inopportune to attempt a statement 
of the net results. With your permission, I will thefore, show, by 
means of parallel columns, the principal changes effected accord- 
ing to my interpretation of the rules, so far as I feel able to define 
them, but it will be found that some require explanation by. their 
authors :- 

Old Rulee 
I 

New Enlea 

1. The Conservator is responsible 
for the management of the foreats of 
hia Circle. 

2 The posting of Superior Execu- 
tive Officers rests with Conwrvators. 

3. The appointment of inferior 
officers rests with the Divisional 
Officer subject to  the control of the 
Conservator. 

4. The Conservator is Head of the 
Forest Department in his Circle, but 
correspondence between him and Qov- 
ernmeut, affectin8 the general admin- 
istration of the district shall be sent 
through the Commissioner. 

1. The Collector, subject t o  the 
control of the Commissioner, is reapon- 
sible for the management of the foreata 
in his Collectorate (Rules 2, 7, 12, 13 
14, 18, 22, 27). 

2. The posting of Su rior Executive 
Officers rests with t%ee Conservator 
subject to  the veto of the Collector 
(Rulea 6, 7). It, therefore, may be said 
to reat with the Collector. 

3. The appointment of inferior 
officers rents with the Collector (Rule 6). 

4. The Commissioner is Head of the  
Forest Department in his Division, and 
shall settle all forest questious on which 
he does not consider the opinion of 
Government necessary ; interpret Glov- 
ernment orders ; and issue orders ac- 
cordingly to  Collectors and Conserva- 
tors (Rules 1, 28). 

6. The Divisional Officer subject to  
the Control of the Conservator, is res- 
ponsible for the technical working of 
the forests of his Division. 

5. All correspondence between the 
Conservator and the Divisional Officer, 
affecting the general administration of 
the district shall be sent through the 
Collector. The Collector shall not . issue orders to  the Divisional Officers 
except in emergent cases. 

6. The Divisional Officer, subject to 
the Control of the Collector, in respon- 
sible for the technical worlie of the 
forests (Rules 9, 12, 13, 14). 

5. All correspondence, without ex- 
ception, between Divisional Officers and 
Conservators shall go through the Col- 
lectors. On the other hand the 
Collector shall iasue such ordera as he 
thinks fit to the) Divisional Officer ; 
his correspondence with the Divisional 
Officer shall be direct and not com- 
muuicated to the Conservator, and in 
forwarding the latter's letters to the 
Divisional Officer, he shall issue such 
orders an he thinks tit on the subject of 
the correspondence, without interfering 
with purely technical details (Rule 10.) 



TEE RECENT BOHBAT RULES. 

Old Bnlee 

7. The Examination of Executive 
Officers1 offices shall be conducted by 
the  Diviaional Officer alone. 

New Galee 

Obviously the Gnsemator could not be 
held responsible for the non-fulfilment 
of technical works obstructed by the 
Collector. It is necessary to note here 
that  with regard to the ahove rules 5 
and 6 which seem toclesh, that  although 
an undetined current of responsibility 
of the Conservator in regard to "techni- 
cal n~atters " ervades the rules, i t  is 
quite impomjibye in many caaea to  say 
with whorn the responsibility really 
lies. Rule 4, taken alone, throws res- 
ponsibility, generally, on the Conserva- 
tor. Hut the principal proposition in 
rule 4 ia " subject to the other provi- 
sions of these rilles"; consequently, 
rule 13, for example, would efface 
rule 4 so far as the (pretty wide) scope 
is concerned, the general tendency of 
the rules being, however, to  throw all 
reeponsibility, or aa much as possible, 
on the Collector. I take i t  tha t  he 
alone will be practically responsible 
for the proper management in all ita 
forms of the foresta, althou h i t  must 
be admitted that a more detnite state- 
ment of the Collector's, or Conservator's, 
functions in this respect is desirable. 
Here another difficulty crops up : i t  
appears to be impossible to draw a line 
between tho technifml and the non- 
techuical ! One is sometinies merged in 
or overla s, the other; and separate 
responsih!ity in regard to the two 
functions will be found to represent 
many difficulties in practice. Undrr  fhc 
cirrrrnrrtnlrrta, the only clear way out of 
the difficulty seems to be to give the 
Collector, in precise terms, free hand in 
all mattera technical or non-technical, 
and to  make the Conservators functions 
purely consultative. 

I 7. The examination of the Executive 
I Officer's offices shall be conducted by 

the Collector and his Assistants (Rule 
18. No reference is made to  inspec- 
tiona by the Uivisional Officer, and it is 
not, therefore. apparent frum these 
rules whether he shall also conduct 
exarninations or not. Nor is i t  stated 
what is to happen after the examina- 
tions by the Collector and his Assis- 
tants. Presumably, they will merely 
record no&es on the resulte of their 
laboura for the information of the 
Divisional Officer, because the sections 
of the Forest Code, under which i t  ia 
the duty of the Divisional Officer to 
examine the offices of his subrdinater,  
apparently still remain in force, and 
i t  would muse confusion if several 
were to be allowed to  issue orders to a 
subordinate on the same subject. 

PUZZLED. 
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111.-OFFIUIAL PAPERS & INTElLLIGCENUE. 

Starops on Forest School Students' agreement bonds. 

The following order has recently been issued by Government. 
'' In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 8, of the Indian 
' Stamp Act (I of 1879), the Governor-General in Council is 
pleased to remit the duties payable on the agreements and security 
' Bonds required ta be executed, under the Rules to regulate a p  
' pointments and promotions in the Provincial Forest Service, by 
' students and their sureties previous to entry into the Forest 
' School, Dehra DCln." 

Allotment to provinces of newly arrived 
Forest Officers. 

A recent despatch of the Secretary of State has laid down that 
in future bguht ions  i t  is to be settled that Forest Officers on 
passin out of Coopers Hill are to be "posted at the discretion of 
' the 8 ecretary of State after consulting the President of the 
' College and the Principal Professor of Forestry, to the several 
' Provinces according to the needs of the g b l i c  service." 
The new rule will not come into force until the ntrance Exami- 
nation of 1894. 

Forest Works in the JIadura District, Jadras. 

By the kindness of the Madras Revenue Board we have 
received a copy of the Conservator's recent inspection note on this 
District and the discussion on it. We do not propose to enkr  into 
the controversial questions of which there are many, exce t to 
remark that the system in which the Conservator and CoLctor 
both have their say and the Board decides, is a much better 
one than what is likely to result from the recent Bombay Rnles. 



The most interestinu ikm, perhaps, is that r e r d i n g  the 
erection in the Alagar M3:ii Reserve of a wire rope a ong which 
firewood is run down. The Conservator says that the wire ro 
k about 900 feet long which ives an incline of abont 1 in 6. T e f I? 
Collector adds that since t c. Conwrrator's visit, the rope has 
worked very succe~~fully, and as much as 374 maunds h:~ve 1)een 
run down in an hour. 

The wireror is only # inch thick and 
has broken twice. We should muc like to hear more of this 
experiment and hope Mr. Gass will favour us with an :~ccount of it. 

In  regard to grazing. we are glad to see that the CJollector 
ap roves of a distinction being m d e  between cattle used for agri- 
cu I' ture and others. 

Although in one or two instance* he disagrees with the Con- 
servator, a<. of course, must be expected sometimt*~, it is clear that 
the Collector, Mr. E. Turner, takes much interest in Forest work 
ancl nnclerstands the responeibi1it:- which rests with him regard- 
ing it. 

Progress Report of Forest Conservat~cy in Ceylon 
for 1891. 

Our Review of the Report for 1890 was printed in the Feb- 
ruary, 1892, No. of this Journal. The Report of the year 1891 is 
rather more intelligible as regards the names of trees, for the scien- 
tifi,: names are occasionally given. 

The area of Reserved Fore*t was slightly increased, but pro- 
gress is slow and as the Conservator grimly remarks " at the present 
' rate it will take some 400 years to reserve the valuable forests of 
' the Island if they still exist by that time." Thr rea<on seeltls to 
be that Settlement Officers are appointed but they do nothing. I n  
one case, however, a Settlenlent Officer tiid do a little work and 
the result is best given in the Conservator'r own word*. TVe 
wonder what the Bombay Government would cay t~ such out- 
spoken criticism ! 

" One of them, however, which was forwarded for my infor- 
' mation, showed that the Forest Settlement Officer did not limit 
' himself to the strictly legal question of admitting or rejecting 
' claims, but that he allowed certain villagers rights to which no 
' claim h d  been raised, merely because some day the want might 
' arise, not because from personal inquiry he fount1 the right to 
have previous1 existed. 1 hardly think it is the duty of a Forest 

6 Settlement 0 car to become a philanthropist towards a small 
19 

d 



' section of the community at  the expense of the public a t  large. 
I n  the instance quoted, little harm has been done, but I think i t  is 
' :L 1 tLry dangerous precedent." 

~::;lunlc.ration Surveys towards Working Plans have been made  
in >e\cral 1)i-tricts and the results are given in the I i e p r t .  In 
the Trincomiilce District :L valuation niade-at Kiripangarikula~xl over  
72 acres, grave 3 ebony, 5 satinwood, and about 28 other trees p e r  
acre on an average ; while in the Northern Provinces a similar 
survey found only 18 treeas per acre, of which 8 satinwood, and 3 
ebony. The Conservator remarks that if the latter valuation is  a 
good 5arnple of' a fiiirly good forest, i t  helps to explain why forest 
work in Ceylon is so expensive as compareti with that in India a n d  
shews that far larger areas are required to maintain the same 
supply. 

The following extract regarding the relations between t h e  
Iievcanue and Forest officers will interest our Bombay subscribers 
ant1 shew then1 that their grievances find their counterpart, to 
some extent also, in Ceylon. W e  feel sure that the difficulties will 
disappear by degrees with tact and management. 

" I n  six of the Provinces the dealings between Government 
Agents and the Assistant Conservators have, on the whole, been 
' satisfactory, notwithstantling occasional friction. The Govern- 
' ment AgenB consider the Assistant Conservators as their Assis- 
' tanB in Forest m:~tters, and entrust them largely with the Forest  
' administration of their respective Provinces. Where this co- 
' operation exists, the administrstion is by far the most successful; 
' and the headmen, knowing th:rt the Forest Officers have the Go- 
' vernment Agent's support, are much more willing to help them. 
'The Eastern Province and Sabarag~liluwa can be quoted as 
' exi~mples in point. On the other hand, in the Western and Nor- 
' thern Provinces, there is no such co-operation. The Government 
' Agents give orders to subordinates without referring to the Assis- 
' tant Conservators, who are in some cases left in ignorance of 
a forest work which has been carried out, and of expenditure dis- 

bursed during the year. This has, in the case of the Western 
' Province, led to confusion in the accounts and to an expenditure 
'larger than the vote allotted. I n  the Central Province, the 
' Government Agent declined to have any responsibi!ity with res- 
' pect to fore-t busines-, and as I received no orders fro111 Govern- 
' ment to take over the responsibility, the Assistant Conservator 
' was more or less independent of all control." 

The damage done by fires lit, as usual, by graziers to obtain 
fresh grass, is rrported to be rather serious hecause the results are 
that the trees a t  the edges of the forest 'sholas' get burned and the 

rass area extends every year. This used to happen and may still 
%apl)en in places in the Niligiris but there the extension of r 
grlss fire to the sholm is prevented by the sim le expedient of 
strip ing off the turf in a belt around the sho P a some ten feet 
broai. We comn~end that idea to the Ceylon Foresters, but 
their grass may be stronger and taller than that of the Blue monn- 
tains. 



Most of the valuable trees appear to have seeded well, the 
Halmilla (Berrya Ammonilla) especially so. The Conservator re- 
conlmends preparatory fellings of a Fairly heavy character in order 
to encourage the natural reproduction of most of the best kinds. 
It seems that Na (.lfesuu fewea) prefers to germinate in shade as 
do the D6n trees (species of Doona) and Halmilla, while dinwood 
ancl ebony require light. 

A considerable amount of planting work seems to be done in 
Ceylon, and in such a country, where forest conservancy has only 
come late and the old forests have been fbund nearly ruined, a 
large amount of work in artificial reproduction is probably neces- 
sary. AS in the Nil iris, so in the Ceylon hills, the Australian 
Eucalypti and ~cac i a s8ave  been found the most profital,le of fuel 
trees : while in the lains districts attention hus chiefly been devoted 
to the rearing of teak. During the year, 475t acres were added 
to the Ceylon plantations and it is creditable that most of them are 
recognised as successes. We note a new system of rearing teak 
seedlings thus described-" The seed was spread in trenches 2 in. 
' deep and watered constantly. After seven days it commenced to 
' germinate, the number of sterile seeds proved to be very small ; " 
hut w-e are not told what was done with the seedlin s, whether 
they were pricked out into beds or put in baskets or w f at. 

Of works of utilization, the chief were the erection of a saw- 
mill at Batticaloa and of two wire-shoots each of a quarter of a 
mile, in the Central Province, for the Extraction of Railway fuel. 

The financial results of the year were 
Rs. 

Revenue ... ... ... 4,10,035 ... Expenditure ... ... 4,41,205 

Deficit ... 31,170 

A deficit, which, in a comparatively poor Colony, must be rather 
serious. Various reasons are given for it, but clearly it is due 
to the large expenditure on preliminary works and it is apl~arentl 
expected to be early recouped. In 1890, it will be renlcmberel 
the sur lus was lis. 88,528. P I f  e will conclude with a short extract regarding the i,. <cue of 
licenses for shooting elephants which will greatly amuse some of 
our sporting readers :- 

" There has been a great deal of grumbling on account of the 
license for shooting elephants being raised to Rs. 100. I cannot 

' see much cause for this grumbling. To a p r s o n  who has never 
' shot an ele h a t  and who is desirous of ki mg one, an elephant PI ' should be we worth Rs. 100, and an animal of this kind should 
* satisfy n~ost  men. Those who are not ~atisfied, should, if they are 
'not willin to pay the money, confine themselves to prescribetl 
' ro ues, w fi ich the Government Agents will gladly allow them to 
k$ without paying for licenser." 



TIMBER PHYSICB. 

Timber Physics. 

We have received a printed copy of the first of a series o f  
bulletins on Timher Physics coln iled by Mr. B. E. Fernow, 
Chief of the Forestry Division, U. 8. De artment of Agricultare, P which has been published hy the ant lority of the Secretary of 
Agriculture. The object of the bulletins is to record the results o f  
an extensive investigation into the nature of the important woods 
of the United States, espcci:~lly their mechtinical and technical pro- 
perties and the de1,endence of these upon structure and physical 
condition and upon the conditions under which the wood was grown. 
The bulletin now under reference is prelinlinary in its nature,  
being intended to serve as a basis for the work which is to follow 
and is partly begun. 

The first part of the memoranduln is devoted to the " Need 
of the investigation." Mr. Fernow points out that the properties 
of the varions tim1)ers are not well-known and that while attempts 
more or less systematic have heen made to determine these proper- 
ties there does not exist much reliable published information for 
general use. Seveml instances are given of the waste of valuable 
material which has resulted from this ignorance ; for instance t h e  
employment of fine black walnut timber for fence rails, posts a n d  
firewood ; again until twelve or fifteen years ago many million feet 
of hemlock (-4hies imm&)~sis) were left to rot in the wootls af ter  . 
the bark had been taken fbr tanning purposes, or this timber was 
not cut at  all, because its value for building purposes wm not  
nnderstood or w:rs underrated. Another instance is given of how, 
in Alabama alone, an annual saving of $40,000 to $50,000 has been 
effected by utilizin the wood of the chestnut oak for slee ers on t h e  B E Louisville and Ntzs ville Railroad, a large amount of w ich wood 
was a few years ago allowrd to rot, the tree being felled for t h e  
tan bark alone. - 

- 

Mr. Fernow states that i t  would be impossible to estimate t h e  
direct ant1 indirect losses which tho country suffers from ignorance 
as to the true values and strength of its building timbers. A 
,&nmui of some hundred letters received from leading engineers, 
scientific societies and others, is appended to his re ~ o r t ,  which, while b strongly favouring the thorough investigation of t e U. S. timbers, 
are of interest also as showing the multiplicity of directions i n  
which the work would be of benefit. 

The investigation known under the name of " Government 
T h b e r  Tests," which is to be the most comprehensive of tho kind 
ever undertaken anywhere in the U. S. or in Europe, is stated to 

"Timber Physios, Part I, compiled by B. E. Fernow, Chief of Forestrp 
Division, Washington, 1892 
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differ from all former attempts in that direction, in that i t  starts 
out with the fullest recognition of three facts. 

b L  ( 1 )  That in order to establish reliable data as to mechanical 
' properties of our timbers, it is necessar to make a very large 

number of tests by which the range as we6 as average capabilities 
' of the species is determined. 

' (2): That in order to enable us to make the most efficient 
ractical a plication of the data thus obtained, it is necessary to 

Enow the p \ ysical and structural conditions of the test material 
and bring these into relation with the best results. - 

' (3). That in order further to deduce laws of relakion 
' behveen mechanical properties and the physical and structural 
' condition a9 well as the conditions under which the material was 
' produced, i t  is necessary to work on material the history of which 
' is thoroughly known. 

After certain remarks on the necessity of making the tests on a 
large number of specimens of known ori$n and known physical 
condition, Mr. Fernow adds " Il'hile some experiments would lead 
' us to believe that specific weight is a fair expression of the strength 
' of timber of the same species, yet i t  would be hazardous to rely 
' upon this factor without regard to other. physical conditions and 

structural features of the timber." 
Such ring-porous woods as the oaks and ash show the 

greatest strength and elasticity when their annual rings are wide, 
while the slow-grown mountain oak seems to excel in stifkess. 
From conifers, on the other hand, according to Hartig, the slow- 
grown timbers seem to exhibit superior uality ; hence those from 
rich soils are not desirable. This againEas appeared doubtful or, 
at least, true only within unknown limits from Bauschinger's ex- 

riments which showed that tensile strength in pines was indepen- 
E n t  of the totial width of the annual ring hut dependent on the 
ratio hetwecn the spring wood and summer wood. That wet soil 
produces brittle, dry or fresh soil tough, timber, is believed, but 
needs proof. Contrary to general opinion, the time of felling seems 
to be without influence on the strength of pines. The degree of 
seasoning on tlie other hand seems to increase the strength, 
althougtl it would still have to be fount1 out whether the manner 
and rapidity of seasonillg may not change this result. Toughness 
or capacity for bending without rupture on the contrary, is claimed 
to be inversely proportionate to seasoning. 

The second part of the memorandum treats of the scope and 
historical development of the science of " Timber Physics," the 
subject matter comprised in this branch of applied natural science 
being arranged as follows :- 

I. Wood structure or Xylotomy. 



(a). Exterior form (b )  Interior structural appearance 
(c) Minute anatomy or histology, (d) Classifica- 
tion of woods according to structural features. 

(e) Laws of wood growth (j'  ) Abnormal 
formations. 

11. Physical properties. 

(a) .  Exterior appearance, (b) Material condition (c) 
Classification of woods according to such physi- 
cal properties as determine their application in 
the arb. 

III. Chemical properties. 

(a). General chemical analysis of wood ( b )  Carbo- 
hydrates of the wood (c) Extractive materials (4 
Antiseptic materials (e) Mineral constituents. 

IV. Mechanical properties. 

(a). Form changes without destruction of cohesion. 

(6 ) .  Form changes with destruction of cohesion. 
V. Technical properties. 

VI. Diseases and faults. 
VII. Relation of properties to each other. 

The history of previous works carried out in this connection is 
then given and the third part of the memorandum devoted to the 
" Organization and methods of the Ti~nber Examinations in the 
Division of Forestry." 

The work, as at present organized, is carried out by four 
departments ais :- 

1. The collecting department. 
2. The department of mechanical tests. 
3. The department of physical and microscopic exrunina- 

tion of the test material. 

4. The department of compilation and final discussion of 
results. 

The bulletin concludes with a description of the different 
methods em loyed in carrying out the variousexperiments ; instruc- l tions for t e collection, &c., of test pieces, blank forms and. 
illustrative records and finally drawings of the machinery, &c. 
required for carrying out the experiments. 



THE NEPAL IEEDDA ON THE OANQEG. 

The Nepal khedda on the Ganges. 

With the permission of Government, the elephants of the 
Nepal Khedda, under the orders of the Superintendent, Major 
Jeet Singh Bahadur, have been permitted to march from the 
Ne a1 territory along the foot of the Himala a in order to try 
an B capture some of the wild ele hants whic are to be found ! i 
in the forests of the Dlin and in t ose on the left bank of the' 
Ganges opposite. Accordin ly, for the past two or three weeks, % the whole party with no less t an 275 elephants of all sizes have 
been camped at  Chila close to Hurdwar and engaged in the 
endeavour to catch such herds and single elephants as were heard 
of in the neighbourhood. The camp was an enormous one, and 
a very strange sight, some of the elephants being splentlid animals. 
Two, notably, were of enormous size and very owerful brutes, 
the biggest of all being a huge tusker named k i n  Gaj.' I n  
order to assist the Superintendant in his work, Mr. F. A. Leete, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, was placed on special duty, and he 
has been ood enough to inform us of the results to date. They 
have not % een very successful, on1 ten elephants in all having been i caught so far. Of these, one sma 1 calf was allowed to o and also i? one very old and quite useless animal ; while one ot er has died 
since capture. This reduces the spoil to t&n. No captures were 
made in the Dhn, though there was a curious incident which we 
describe in Mr. Leete's own words. " On the 31st, the Khedda 
' crossed into the Motichur after the Bagh Hau rogue, found him, 
' chased him and surrounded him ; but he showed fight and so 
Narain Gaj was brought up against him. Narain Gaj, however, 
' did not stop soon enough, for he knocked the life, as well as the 
' spirit, out of the tusker. The latter was knocked over and died 
' on the spot and he is there now (all but his single tusk) if jackals, 
' &c., have not found him." This will be a disappointment to the 
Ex-Amir of Cabul, for the rogue had been proclaimed and Yakub 
Khan had obtained permission to shoot him. 

Another single tusk ro e had reviously been captured with 
aome trouble near Chila. R e  ~ h e B d a  camp will not now come 
west of the Clan es but they still expect to get some good sport 
t o a d s  ~ a l d o l P h a ~ .  

L 



THE BEdT ENQINE FOR A BAW-MILL. 

TI.-E3XTRAUT8, N O T m S  AND QUERIES - 

The best Engine for . a Saw-Mill. 

M. POWlS BALE, M. LVST. Y. E. 

Almost ever . type of engine is mitde to do duty in a saw-mill, 
i, and a5 many of t em are utterly unsuited to the work, the result is 

often anything but satisfactory both on the score of economy and 
effective u-orking. 

Owi~lg to the severe and variable duty required of a saw-mill 
engine, it shoultl be of er: ecially strong and substantial construc- 

&on, - - imd able to cornman1 a unif'om s p e d  under suddenly applied 
loads. 

After a lengthened experience, the anthor is of opinion that 
the best form of engine for driving wood-working machinery- 
except under special circumstances-is a long stroke horizontal 
high pressure, either compounded or with a condenser, or both. 
Some years ago, the author, in writing on some points to be desired 
in a saw-mill engine, mentioned the following, and as his views in 
this respect have not altered, it may not be out of place to repeat 
them. 

( 1 ) A stroke of twice the diameter of the cylinder ; ( 2 ) 
either compounded or with a condenser, or both ; ( 8 )  or an auto- 
lllatic expansion slide, controlled by powerful and sensitive gover- 
nor gear ; (4) a atean-jacketted and legged cylinder ; ( 5 ) short 
steal11 ways ; ( t i  ) ample hearing surfaces, well fitted and lubrica- 
ted, and an eficicxnt nlethod of packing ; ( 7 )  large cylinder area 
I'er h. 11. ; ( 1)) a fly-\vlieel of large diameter ilnd extra heavy s e e  
tion ; ( 9 ) a modrrate piston speed. 

Speaking genemlly, in selecting an engine, the chief points to 
be borne in niintl arc:-( 1 ) The nature of the work it has to (lo ; 
( 2 the speed :inti power required ; ( 3 ) the cost of fuel ; and 
( 4  { if untlrr skilled management. I n  a saw-mill, if the fuel be 
plentiful, a ~ l d  the nian:~gement unskilled, as is often tlle case in 
isolated countries, it plain slide-valve engine would possibly suit 
better than a fird-cl;i~s one with expansion g a r ,  condenser, &c., 
the loss of fuel being partly compensated forb the greater freedoln 
from breakdowns. I n  this case, the engine s c ould be arranged to 
cut off stearn tolerably early and expand i t  for the rest of the stroke, 
and powerful governor gear should be employed. On the other 
hand, in establishments where large power is required and skilled 
management is attainable, the most advanced form of engine is in 
the end by Far the cheapest. I n  cases where fuel is dear, a good 
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compound condensing engine can be used with advantage ; but it 
cannot he too often repeated that, where extreme economy is reqnir- 
ed, a skilled en ine driver is an absolute necessitv. If the steam 
presqere by whici an engine is worked would be likely to vary con- 
siderably, and the load likewise vary; to secure steady and even 
running, the engine should be fitted with valve gear having :I 

considerable range of cuboff, combined with a powerful and sensi- 
tive governor. 

I n  selectin an engine, a full detailed specification, lving sizes 
and material?, s b ould be obtained from the maker, wit i his gua- 
rantee a9 to horse-power-brake horse-power, if possible--the 

engine will f ve out at a certain steam pressure, and that it will 
work a t  its ull speed and power without excessive vibration. 

See that the bed-plats and frame and working details of the 
engine are of ample strength, also that the cylinder has sufficient 
metal to allow of it? being rebored several times, that the steam 
pcwss es are short, that the sliding and bearin surfaces are ample, 
and t f t the are adjustable for wear. The ant % or prefers a medium 
iston ~~ea8-y 500 ft. per minute, to higher speeds, as he has 

found the cylinders of hrge  horizontal engines run at high speeds 
rapid1 wear hollow. go engine of ample, but not excessive, power, for the work to 
be'done, should be selected, as too large an engine is as wasteful of 
steam as too small a one. 

For  saw-mill work, the anthor prefers the bed-plate of the 
engine to be on the double girder box plan, and to extend beyond 
the cylinder, which should be mounted on it, as this is undoubtedly 
the bkst form to resist heavy working strains. If a pair of engines 
are used, it will be found well to have one large fly wheel for the 
two engines, lacing it between them, with an extra pulley for driv- 
ing the mains % afting. Crankshaft to be fitted with an outside bear- 
ing. &nnecting rod ends to be made ad'ushble for wear, and 
fitted with straps and keys. En  ine to be tted with wide double 

a f  
i 

motion bars and blocks, and m e adjustable for wear. The bars 
should have oil reoesses and grit cavities. Stag and starting valve 
to be provided and so arranged that access can e had to the throb 
tle valve without disturbi the steani pipe. The steam 
should be lrr o, short, andxred ,  and the clearance in cy inder as "b small as poss~ le. 

Fmsages 
For driving wootlworking machinery, after repeated trials, I 

an, distinctly in favour of an engine with n long stroke, as it 
p r l n i b  a hi her piston speed without excessive vibration and wear 
and tear, an f the steam can be expanded with greater facility. The 
steam ports should be as short as possible. This can be secured by 
&<ding the slide valves, placing them at each end of the steam 
chest ; and a high-speed sensitive governor should be arranged to 
act on an  equilibrium double-beat thottle ralve, or on expansion 
gear. The exhaust s h o d  be of ample size, to admit of tho instant 

21 
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escape of the steam and avoid back pressure. In  crowded spaces 
it is solnetimes necessary to use a vertiml engine ; these can he 
compounded with advantaue, and although necessarily of shorter 
stroke, they can be workea with less wear to the piston, cylindpr, 
glands, &c., than a horizontal engine, the wear being distributect, 
whilst in a horizontal engine the cylinder wears oval. 

Arrangements should be made for the continuous drainage of 
the cylinder, and it should be fitted with a good sight feed lubri- 
cator, which is a distinct improvement over ordinary grease cups, 
as with these latter the piston may be rnnning perfectly dry, and  
the cylinder nlay be scored and the rings cut out before the atten- 
dant is aware of it. h very considerable economy in oil is also 
effecbd by the use of a sight-feed lubricator as it can be a d j u s t d  
to supply the minimum amount of oil to keep the cylinder pro er ly 
lubricated. On the other hand, the old-fashioned grease cu &ods 
the cylinder with oil for a short time, and, this being rapid ! y clea- 
red away by the strokes of the piston, the cylinder is left compara- 
tively dry in a little time. 

Compound engines have of late years come considerably into 
use, and are more economical than single cylinder engines. This 
arises chiefl from the fact that much higher pressures of steam - 
be expandeJ with greater advantage in two cylinders than in one, 
md without the considerable loss from condensation which arises in 
a single cylinder when the steam is cut off very early in the stroke. 

ain, if a considerable range of expansion be attempted in a single 
cy inder, and the cut-off is very early, the strain on the working "f 
parts is great, necessitating excessive weight and strength in the 
engine. I n  the case of compound cylinders, however, this strain is 
distributed. 

I n  single cylinders, if large expansion be attempted, the steam 
condensation is excessive and becomes a serious matter. Compound 
engines will work more steadily and with less friction and vibra- 
tion, conse uently the eneral details of the en 'nes may be made 2 lighter. dbhere a su ciency of water is obtaina f le, a m n d e n ~ r  a n  

fitted to an engine with considerable advantge, as in this -, 
instead of bein exhausted into the open air or water tank after I each stroke of t e piston, the steam passes through the exhaust part, 
into the condenser, and, coming in contact with the water, which 
is in constant circulation therein, is itself immediately condensed 
or reduced to water. In working the condenser, an air pump is 
umployed, which keeps up a vacuum and relieves the piston fronl 
buck pressure, thus increasing the effective power of the engine. 
The water made hot by the condensation of the steam is again nsed 

feed the boiler, hence a second saving arieee. 
A simple nud convenient arrangement for working the 

air-pump for a condenser is to rolong the en ine piston-rod 
through the back cylinder corer. &he air-pomp s % ould be double 
acting, and the valves arranged so as to give ready access for 
adjustment and repairs. The engine-bed should he prolonged tiud 
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the condenser mounted on it, so as to secure perfect alignment. The 
author has found pump valves of indinrubber, with gun metal seats, 

ards, and bolts, work very well. If there is no overhead tank E the injection water, sluice wlrer will b found most useful for 
starting the engine. 

Automatic expansion gem is especially useful in a saw-mill, 
and with varying loads effectv a considerable saving, as the admis- 
sion of the steam is regulated according to the speed or load on the 
engine. The gears of Corlis & Proel have proved themselves very 
effective. 

Another advantage arising from the use of automatic expan- 
sion gear is that the steam is alwa s delivered to the cylinder at Z the highest available pressure, w ilst in the case of an ordinary 
slide valve engine where the cntroff of the valve is always positive, 
the admission of the steam is governed by means of a throttle valve 
the action of which " wire draws, " and reduces the pressure of 
the steam. With efficient expansion gear the amount of steam 
required to do the work on hand at the moment is pragtically mea- 
sured at every stoke of the engine, and no more is used than is 
required, and this in turn is fully exhausted of its energy by expan- 
sion. 

Owing to the constant and great variation of the load in a 
saw-mill, it is important that a governor be fitted snfficiently 
powerfnl to keep the engine rfectly under control, and the speed r uniform. Various forms of igh speed governor have come into 
use, and several of these have proved themselves both sensitive and 
quiet in action, and are to be preferred to the older-fashioned type. 

Another very satisfactory arrangement of automatic expansion 
gear is the Rnston. I n  this the cut-off valve is made multiple 
ported to give free admission of the steam, and is driven by a radi- 
us rod, the free end of which is moved up or down in an oscillating 
slot-hk, which is driven by a separate eccentric, the recise posi- 
tion of the rod being determined by the gover .or. XI the speed 
of the engine increases and the governor balls rise, the travel of 
the expansion valve is reduced, and the steam is cut off earlier ; 
should the engine run more slowly, the contrary occurs. The range 
of cntroff is from a fraction up to half a stroke. 

For the guidance of readers, I append a specification of a 
highelass engme, well adapted for saw-mill work :-One improved 
horizontal compound tandem condensing en ine to indicate 340 
horse-power mounted on double irder box p f ate, planed on face; 
high pressure cylinder, 18 in. jiameter ; low pressnre cylinder, 
34 in. diameter ; stroke of pistons, 36 in. ; number of revolutions 
per minute, 90 ; d iameter of vertical air pnmp, 20 in. ; stroke of 
vertical air pum 18 in. ; diameter of horizontal air ump, 14 in. ; F diameter of cran shaft, 10 in. ; made of best fagotte L! scrap iron ; 
diameter of fly-wheel, 18 ft. ; width of face of fly-wheel, 48 in ; dia- 
meter of stop valve on high pressure cylinder, 5 in. 
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TO be fitted with Corliss' Variable Expansion Gear, on high- 
prees~~re cylinder, and ordinar slide valve on low-pressure cylin- 
dcr. Tlle cylinder to be ma Y e of best hard cold blast iron, to he 
str:lln i>rckettetl, and with hteam chest to be fitted and lagged. 
~onntlc'tiug rod, dide and pump rods, to be of best fa gotted scrap 
iron, inlcl the piston rod, pins, keys, &c., of steel. pins, joint., 
kc.. sul~ject to special w a r ,  to be case hardened. Valres and 
plrmgrr of pump to be of gun metal. All journal bearings to be 
ot tw.t gun metal or phos~)lior bronze, to be made adjusLd)le for 
w t w  and efficient means of lubrication to be secured. An efficient 
sight feed lubricator to be fitted to steam cylinder, eccentric strips 
to be of gun metal, and made adjustable for wear. The whole to 
be finished to the satisfaction of Mr.-, 

In  conclusion, I may add :-Do not be persuaded into pur- 
chasing a low priced engine or boiler under any circumstances, as 
you may rest assured that i t  is impossible to purchase a first-elms 
eqrlipment at the price of a common one. The loss sustained in a 
day by using a poor engine and boiler may not be great, but this, 
multiplied by a series of years, may amount to an enormous sum ; 
in fact, in some cases, enough to buy a f i n k l a s s  plant several times 
over.-( Timber Trades Journal. ) 

Edinburgh University Forestry Lectures. 

The introductory lecture to the Course on Forestr in the 
Edinburgh University was delivered recently by Colouel &ley in 
the Agricultural Classroom. Anlong those resent were Professor 
B~pley-Balfbur, Professor Wallace, Dr. J e g h o m ,  of Stravithie, 
Colonel Doddfi, kc. 

Colonel Bailey said tllilt originally i t  was intended to complete 
the entire series of' about one hundred lectures before the close of 
the winter season ; but, 11fter consulting several gentlemen well 

unlified to offer un opinion on the question, he had decided to ask 
%e permission of the Unirersity Court to divide his course into 
two ~xirts. The first part would deal with forest botany, or the 
structure and growth of' trees ; and the second part with sylricnl- 
ture, c~onipriseti under wllich would be the habits of trees arid their 
brh;~viour under the influclnce of heat, light, moisture, climate, 
various classes of soil, &c., the more important sylviculture systems 
under which trees were grown in masses, and the creation and 
treatment of woods under these systems. These two wt) j rc ts would 
occupy the winter se:rson, and the other subjects-such as mensur- 
ation and valuation; working ~ ~ l a n s ,  or the organisation of woods in 
such a manner that they might best fulfil the objects for which they 
were maintained; forest pathology, or the diseases of trees and their 
treatment; and the utilisation of f'orest produce-would be taken 
up during the summer, when opportunities for making excursion 



were greater than durin the winter season. The new arrange- 
ment would have this a ! vantage also, that if he could alternate 
the first and second parts in such a way that the second part 

I 

might be taken first next year, and the first part second the 
year after, and so on, a student would be able to follow the 
whole course, either in a s i n g l e  year or in two consecu- 
tive winters or two consecutive summers. Colonel Bailey then 
explained further the nature of the course--mentionin that he 
meant to use Dr. Schlich's " Manual of Forestry " in dea f ing with 
the general part of s lviculture. He had been told, regarding 
books originating elsew I ere than in the United Kingdom, that it 
was sometimes objected that they taught " Continental forestry," 
which did not ap ly to this country. But he did not recognise ! Continental, Scottis , or any other special kind of forestry. The 
principles which should guide the forester were the same all over 
the world, and these were what he roposed to set forth in that 

r t  of the course. He was aware t ?I a t  there were some excellent 
s s  on the subject by Scottish authors, but these would have 
greater value in the special part of the course rather than in the 
general part of which he was now speaking. The more their eyes 
were opened by a study of the general princi les on which the 
science of forestry was based, the better the wou d he able to a E f 
preciate the special conditions with which t ey had to deal and t C e 
sooner they would be able to assist in building up, for the treatment 
of each species of tree flourishin in this countr , a complete 7 system which could be unhesitating y accepted by t i eir sucoessors 
an one which rested on a solid foundation of recorded facts to the 
observation of which they wonld be guided by the researches con- 
ducted by the most eminent foresters the world had produced. I n  
concluding, &lone1 Bailey said he might mention a document that 
recently came into his hands, viz., the Board of Agriculture's 
building specification, which did not rmit the use of Scottish r' timber in agricultural buildings wit out special permission. I t  

rmitted the use of Canadian, Norwegian, and American timber, 
K t  not Scottish timber, without special permission. That seemed 
to him to be a slur on the roprietors and forests of this country. 7, He was in correspondence a s ort time ago with a roprietor in the 
North, who said to him, " What is the use of our P earning forestry 
in this country ? Here we are prohibited by the Board of A ri- 
culture from using Scottish timber for building purposes.'y %a 
(Colonel Bailey) wrote back to him and said that "if there is any 
a such provision it must be because you grow bad timber. I do not 
believe the Board of Agriculture desires to prevent the use of g o d  

'timber." He (Colonel Baile ) got the specification, and there he I found i t  stated that Scottis timber could not be used without 
special permission, and that that should only be accorded by the 
inspectors when it was sound and seasoned, showing that the ex- 
p i e n e e  of the Board of Agriculture had been that rol)detors were 
m the habit of using timber of a bad sort. d h a t  he (C'alonel 
Boiley) would like to see established would be such a mode of wood 
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~nanagenieiit in this country that the Bo:lrd of Agriculture sliould 
revise that specification and should strike out this evil and, he 
would venture to say, insulting clause. ( A l e ) .  He  perhaps 
would not give offc~lice if he adtled a few reln!rrks on the estraor- 
dilii~ry ig11or:rnce whicli seelned to prevail reg;~rding this matter of 
forestry. I t  \vw his Iwlief that very few people outside of what he 
might c;rll the. " magic ring " realiied that thert~ was anything in 
it. A nian wlio lived in tlle country and h : ~ l  seen trees as he 
\vake(l, r r l i i ~ p ,  to :rsd froin rhurcli, f:iliciecl lie knew :&I1 ;rbont 
tlieii~. c f:uicic~cl that Prof(~s+or Ba>-ley-B:~lfour, ant1 Profe.3or 
l\rall:ice, :111(1 some ot l~t~rs  in the rooni coultl tell them a tliff'erent 
story. He  venturetl to tllink it wai: a very wide and :L very ah- 
stract science, that required deep btudv and tliat involved a knotv- 
ledge of several copirte sciences. He hoped tlw time was not far 
distant when they would find that tlie peoplt~ of tlli< country were 
:is thoroughly acquainted with the eneral facts of the question as 
he knew they were in France a n f  Ger~iian~.-(Tindser T d r r  
Jotcrnul.) 

Burmese Amber. 

Dr. Otto Helm, of Danzi , has submitted the following f report on a piece of Burmese arn er. He  writes ;-Dr. Fritz N o e t  
lin 7 under orders of' the Director of the Geolo ical Surrey of 
ln&a, has sent me x piece of amber-like resin from "v p p r  Burmi~h. 
I have, as far as the small quantity of material would permit, made 
a chelnical ant1 hybical examination of the specimen, ant1 I hope 
to follow the )u limtion of this preliminary investigation with a r e  further contri ution. 

The fragment under examination is covered with tr thin wea- 
thered crust of a brown colour. When broken it exhibits :I shin- 
ing, conclioidal fr.rctnre, with a greasy touch. The internal colour 
is dirrk yellow, some p:rrts bein transparent, and others sub-trans- Pi parent, the latter being beclou ed with organic matter, finely dis- 
seminated tlirou 11 the substance of the resin. The specimen exhi- B bits a fine l~lue uorescence. I f  light be sent into the interior with 
;r convex glass lens, the cone of light appears of a golden yellow 
colour. I n  polari*ed light, the same colour is exhibited, changing, 
however, by revolution of the Nicob through 90" to blue and 
orange. - 

The resin is ;w easy to cut, saw and polish as the Baltic amber 
(Succinita) ; i t  i.r n little harder, however, than the latter, i t9  

hardness varying between 1.5 and 3. 
Its specific gravity is 1.034. 
As to the chemical constituents of this fossil resin, 1 am not 

yet able to give an ultimata analysis, as the piece in my possession 
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exhibits no portion of perfectly clear colour, but is clouded through- 
out by finely disseininated particlez. I harr, nevertheless, m:~do a 
dry Ji-tillation of the resin, nntl tlie results are extraordinarily 
interesting and difierent f'~-0111 thobe which other fossil resin.; give 
under like conditions. Dnrinrr the di4illntion. for wl~ich I n-ell a 

0 

glass retort, there first appearetl a \\-l~ite vnpoar cloud, \rllicll, on 
cooling, condensecl to water-white drops ; ~nb~eclurntly the r:tpour 
became tinged with yellow and condensect in thin oily stre:~ks ; 
ultilnately, t l ~ e  cloud was dissi1,ated anti thick oily rlrops flowed into 
the receiver. Thcl distillate i.; a brownish vellow oil. with tarrv 
conri>tency, of. :L peculiar burnt smic~ll and an estrelnely srnail 
quantity of a watery liquid. I trcitted tliis licluicl with hot water 
and filtered : it w:w water-white, and gave an acid reaction with 
litmus 1):ipcr. On repeated distillation orcr :I stealti l)atll, :r liquitl 
distilled orer and :I yellowish residue re~nained hehintl wliicli I 
c1e:~netl by solution in water with subuer uent filtration and eva- 
poration. The small qnantity of crystals t 1 ius obtzzinetl I recognised, 
by well-known reactions, to be pyrogallic acitl, whilst the aqueous 
distillate contained formic acid. Succinic acid was not found in 
the products of distillation. 

The resin contained 0.6 per cent of ash which was com osed 
of iron-oxide, sulphuric acid, carbonic acid, and lime. I Ebuud 
a very small quantity ( 0.013 per cent. ) of sulphur in combina- 
tion with organic substances. 

The fusion point of the resin cannot be determined, as before 
that point is reached it deconlposes with evolution of a white n o -  
matic vapour. 

The resin proved to be very resistent against solvents :-Chloro- 
form dissolves 0111 2.2 pcr cent of it. Alcohol dissolves 0.8 per 
cent, the solntion i" eaving behind, on drying, a black-brown resin. 
Ether dissolves 2.4 per cent, the solution leaving, on evaporation, 
a clear yellow resin. By oil of turpentine 18.5 per cent was dis- 
solved, whilst carbon bisulphide dissolved 4.6 per cent. 

I f  the pulverised material is treated with concentrated sul- 
phuric acid, the resin gradually dissolves, forming :r solution of a 
red-brown colour, which blackens on heating. When tlie red 
brown solution is treated with water, a dirty white deposit separates 
out. Concentrated nitric acid a t  the ordinary teinperature has little 
effect on the resin, but on heating, the 1:rtter is changed into a yel- 
low friable substance. 

By friction, the resin becomes electric, and retains its electri- 
city for some time. 

From the fore oing investigation, it seems that the Burmese 
resin differs from a f 1 the fossil resins with which I am, np to the 
yesent,  acquainted ; and I shall continue this research as soon as 
nrther specimens of clear colour are available. (iKemoirs qf th 
Geological Survey.) 



The Timber trade on the Yangtse. 

The British Consul at Hankow noticing a great growth in the 
timber trade in the great river owing to the decrease in the inland 
transit dues, says that for many years the high twnsit duties impos- 
ed, amountin often to over 100 per cent., (d valorem, checked the 
trade, which t (i e natural features of the country-steep declines easily 
forlnud into timber-shoot8 and swift torrents capable of floating the 
timber to navigable streams-should have facilitated, and which 
the very low charge for labour in the forest regions should have 
made profitable. Lately, however, these dues have been lightened, 
and the consequence has been an enornious extension of the timber 
trade a t  Hankow. Most of the timber goes down the river in the 
form of hnge rafts. These, with the huts erected on them for the 
raftsmen, looking like floating islands, are a remarkable ieature of 
the river landscape of the Yangtse ; and the floating timber yards 
where these rafts are lashed together reach for some six miles along 
the north bank of the Yangtse at Hankow. The value of these 
raft.  mnst be enormous, but-they do not ap ear in the trade returns 
for the port. Owing to the increase of bot g rafts and foreign ship 
ping, collisions were at one time fre uent, givin rise to acrimonious 1 f and troublesome disputes, which, owever, t e Consul has now 
succeeded in obviatin b indncing the Chinese to accept certain 
simple regulations.-&dekly Tima). 

711-TIMBER AND PRODUOE TRADE 

The Timber trade of 1892. 
We quote the following extracts from Messrs Churchill and 

Sim's Wood Circular of January 2nd 1893 as likely to be of interest 
to our readers. 

The wood trade of the United Kingdom for 1892 has not 
resulted so satisfactorily for importers as in 1891, although it h u  
been 1:lrger in extent. I n  the lastrnamed year, buyers derived 
special advantages from continuous rise of prices at the 
port+ and, in the autumn, from a considerable advance in freig rhipcng ts ; 
a combination which necessarily added materially to the selling 
values of r l l  earlier importations. The trade of 1892 was not 
favonred in the same way by a constantly increasing cost of supply, 
but there was nevertheless no reason to complain of a course of free 
on boartl markets which continued reniarkably steady throughout, 
while freights, as in the recedin year, rapidly advanced towards 
the end of the season. 8 n tlie w 5 ole a good year's business may 
be reported; if not rateably so profitable as that of 1891, the greate- 
volurne of i t  may be expected to have nearly made up the deficiency, 



and this seeing the difficulties created by the pwvnlence of strikes 
in many of the greatest trades and industries of the country, may 
be considered as a fortunate outcome. 

The following tables, compiled at the (=ustom House, will 
show the extent of the trade in recent years in respect both to 
volume and value ;- 
Wood imported into the Uniten Kingdom in the jiollozoi~rg years :- 

- - 

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888 
Colonial Deah, Bbttem, kc, ... 995,373 948,349 866,857 921,887 
,, Timber and Hardwoods 255,264 159.014 163.751 186.902 

Foreign De&, Bsttens, and 
Bosrds 3,234.944 2,834,851 2,926,820 3,414,107 

ForeignTimberand ~ardwodhs 1,679,397 1,418.978 1,661,598 1,795,347 
Colonial andForeign Staves ... 124,374 130,708 137,410 143,812 -- -- -- 

Total, in M s . . .  6,289,353 6,491,000 6.646,430 6,462,!XM -- -- -- 
Value ... £14,758,747 £12,135,264 £11,664,953 £14,270,698 

18Sa 1890. 1891. 1892. 
Colonial Deels, Bbttens, &c. ... 1,233,750 1,186,205 890,597 1,212,171 

TimberandHardwoods m,229 180,066 151,828 194,654 
F o r k n  Deala. Rattern. and 

-8 ... 4,085,000 3,593,109 3,487,865 3,881,432 
Foreign Timber and Hardwoods 2,162,262 2,098,308 8,099,749 2,274,488 
Colonial and Foreign Staves ... 170,166 166,996 130,101 136,063 -- -- -- -- 

Total, in Loads ... 7,878,396 7,212,663 6,760,130 7,699,512 
-- -- -- -- 

Value ... £19,471,666 £16,766,018 £11,479,138 £16,679,5!25 

EAST INDIA TEAK.-T~~ importation of Timber and Plankv 
has been :- 

1886. 1887. 1888. 1839. 
19,000 Lwdk 9,100 Loads. 12,270 Loda 19,407 M a  

And the deliveries 11,144 , 12,241 ,, 16,618 ,, 15,699 ,, 
1890. 1891. 1892. 

... 16,000 M s .  16,688 Loads. 7,923 Loedr. 

. . . 17,140 ,, 14,871 ,, 10,455 ,, 
The severe depression prevailing in the ship ing trade has had 

E" 'i a very pejudicial effect u n the market for t is Timber. The 
chief demand comes from t e shipbuilding yards, but with  freight^ 
rnling at very nnprofitable rates, orders fbr fresh tonnage have 
naturally been reduced recently, and consequently, though both 
supplies and prices have been moderate no signs of life have been 
seen in the trade, and a serious decrease has taken place in con- 
sumption. Planks, on the other hand, owing to cheapness, have 
been used more freely than before for other purposes than s h i p  
building, and it is fortunate in these bad times that a wider w k e t  
has been found for them. On the whole, p r i m  have been fairly 
s t e d y  during the year, fbr which thanks are entirely to a great 
decrease in supplies. Prospective supplies likewise promising to 
be of a moderate character, a 81i ht impetus to demand woiild B quick1 alter the position coneidera ly for the better. 

&om.-~EnoN.-~m~orters' stocks were cleared early in 
the year, and i t  was several months bcfore any fresh supplies came 
forward, by which time prices had considerably advanced, and for 

23 



large, good, wood hi h figures could have been made ; but the 
import, although sma f 1 in total quantity, was mostly of a poor cha- 
racter, and therefore only realised low prices. Unsold stocks are 
now light, and for fresh arrivals of large, sound wood, good prices 
could be made,but small and poor logs should not be sent, as the 
market bas been too freely supplied with wood of this character 
from other districts. Quotations are from £6 to £8 for ordinary 
to fair, and from 210 to £16 per ton for good to prime, large logs. 
EAST INDIA-was imported very freely during the first half of the 
year, and as at the same time the demand fell off, prices, which 
were good at first, soon declined, and it became difficult to effect 
$ales. This description, owing to its inferior colonr, has not main- 
tained its position in the trade, ant1 although more sales have been 
made recently, much lower prices had to be accepted and 7. conider- 
able stock remains on hand. Quotations are from £5 to £8 per 
ton. 

SATLNWOOD, EAST hD~~.--Early in the year logs sold we& 
but as shipments increased, stocks accumulated, and prices declined, 
sales becoming difficult as the consumption of this description has 
never been large. Figurf and large logs were generally saleable 
at fair prices, but for sma 1 and fault wood very low rates had to 
be accepted. The import was the fargest for many years, but i t  
was all sold, and small parcels of really good logs might now be 
sent. Planks and hoards were not shipped, and consignments can- 
not be recommended, as the are never asked for. 

PADOUK.-T~~ deman 1 for this wood considerably increased, 
and  upp plies are now needed, as there is no really good wood in 
stock. Only two cargoes were sent here, and of these but little 
remained for home consum tion, as the bulk was purchased imme- 
diatal for shipment to the bni ted States. Quotations are-for logs 9 and p anks from 2s. 9d. to 3s. 6d, per foot cube. 

MARKET RATES O F  PRODUCTS. 
(Tmpical Agricultu.rist, J a n w y ,  1893.) 

Cardamoms per I%. 2s. to 2s.6d. 
Croton seeds per cwt. 15s. to 20s. 
C U ~ C ~  ,, 20s. to 32s. 
Gum Arabic, Madras y 9  40s. to 80s. 
Gum Kino 99  100s. to 120s. 
India Rubber, h a m  per I%. ls.6d. to 2s . lg .  

y 3  Burma 9 ,  le.5d. to ls.9d. 
Myrabolams, Bombay per cwt 9s. to 10s.6d. 

,, Jubbulpore ,, 8s.4W. to 9s.6d. 
Godavari ,y 8s. to 9s. 

Nor $oomim, good 9 ,  8s. to 9s.6d. 
Orchella, Ceylon 19 22s. to 28s. 
Redwood per ton £3 to X810s. 
Sandal wood. loge 9 ,  £35 to £60 

99  ~ h p s  9 9  £9 to 280 
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On Forest Settlement and ~durinis t rat ion.  
I t  appears from an article in the A rill892 number of the Indian 

F ~ f e r ,  by Mr. Baden-Powell, who gas  had good op rtanities 
for forming a correct opinion, that the way in which t P" le forests 
have h e n  settled is, enerally speaking, not entirely satisfactory. 
The same conclusion f as, I dare say, been nrrix-ed at by others who 
have had much to do with settlement work. In the earlier days of 
the Forest Act, the chief object of the settlement officer was, so far 

= mi" experience goes,* to " reserve " as much as possible of 
what ie considered really valuablet forest ; to " protect" the wllole of 
the remaining waste-lands after leaving a margin for the extension 
of cultivation ; to declare the whole area free of rights ; to grant 
concessions freely all over the prokcted area ; a i d  to keep the 
reserved area free of all concessions. This mode of procedure 
enabled the ' settlement ' to progress rapidly, as, although solne 
care was deemed necessary in the selectioli of reserved areas, but 
little trouble was taken in the selection of the rotectctl Iirtlas which B was often done in a very summary, haphaznr fashion. It also fell 
in elltirely with the view euerall held that this was the only 
mode of selection which won f d enab r e villagers to have ample a reu  
of the permanent forest lands fro111 which to help themselves to 
prduce  and in which to graze their animals at will. The one 
advantage of the system, froni the forester's point of view, was that 
i t  gave to the Forest L)e artinent certain areas over which it was Y l  intended that the 1:rttcr s ould have full control, and over which, as 
a matter of fact, it was given full control. A d i sadva~~ tn~e  wm 
that these areas of protected forest, often largely exceeding the 
reserved areas, were invariably situated in the most frequented and 
populous parts of the country, in the vicinity of towns, villages and 
cultivation, and were really far more in need of settlement (in the 
intere~ts of the surrounding population) than the reserved areas. 

- -- - 

*It is scarcely necessary to say that these remarks, as woll aa those which 
follow, have reference only to the somewhat limited sphere which has come 
under my own oherration. 

t ;.e. These arean which were stocked with the bi~gest  and most market- 
able trees. Other economical mattera were not thought of. 



9 2 ON POREBT BETTLEYENT A N D  ADYINIBTRATION 

At that time, however, the general feelin in the Revenue Depart- 9 ment, and to a certain exent also, the fee ing in the Forest Depart- 
ment, was against reserving any area which could not be declared 
free of rights and concessions, and it would have bee11 quits 
imlmssible to reserve more than a fraction of the permanent forest 
area. I t  was thought that reservation under Chapter I1 of the 
Act would give unlimited powers for evil to the Forest Department; 
and that Reserved Forest should, if only for this reason, be confined 
as much as possible, if not entirely, to areas that could be reserved 
free of all rights and conce~sions. I n  a great memure owing to 
these rnisbken notions of the object and effect of reserving forests, 
Revenue Officers were generally at bottom dead against Reserved 
Forest at a11 and the oddest thing was that no amount of explana- 
tion regarding the aims and consequences of reservation under 
Chapter I1 served to disabuse their minds of the conviction that 
that Chapter h d  been introduced into the Act, by the Forest Depart- 
ment, with a view to defrauding villa ers of their rights, or to 

I f  convince them that it was in the least egree applicable to forests in 
the immediate vicinity of inhabited tracts. Even now, many seem 
to hold mistaken views on the subject : otherwise, it would be 
impossible to explain the antipathy to reserved forests often mani- 
fested in recommendations regarding quite recent settlements. 

Of late years tliere has been a tendency.to reserve a propor- 
tionately far lar6er area, and even to convert some of the originally 
protected areas lnto reserved, but the control of the reserved, w 
well as of the protected, is rapidly slipping, or has already slipped, 
away from the Forest to the Revenue Department. This tr:msfer 
of authority over areas which i t  is desired to maintain permanently 
as forest is, I consider, to be regretted. How is it possible to have 
confidence in the management of a department which has so persis- 
tently and so blindly op osed sound settlexnent and management ? 7l In  a leading article in t e October number of the Indian Forester, 
it is asserted that the constitution of reserved forests in man a r b  
of Madras is ascribable to the co-opemtion of Revenue 8Jce l . j  
consequent on their bein given a larger share in the mana elnent C of forests. Bot conld t ey help themselves ? Had not Z e  /wt 

one forth that areas intended to be kept permanently under 
Porest should be settled ? I s  not the fact now more generally 
recognized that reservation 2~nd the exercise of rights and concessions 
are compatible ? And has not the Revenue Department been full 
compensated by getting complete control-if not nominally, a t  a6 
events practically-of the forests, into its own hands ? But if the% 
reasons are not sufficiently convincing, and it be still maintained, 
by the writer of that article and his followers, that the reservation of 
certain areas in Madras is to be ascribed to the cause alleged in the 
article, that fact would also prove the unfitness of Revenue Officers 
to aeal fairly with forest affairs, since they have, according to the 
writer of the article, to be bribed to take right action by the 
concession of a larger share in the management of the forests. I do 



not see how men who have neither the requisite training, nor the 
practical acquaintance with forest affairs necessary for a thorough 
understanding of forest questions or of agricultursl matters con- 
nected with forest management, can be expected to deal satisfw 
torily with forest afiirs except by pure chance ; but apart frcm 
this consideration, their training and surroundin s constitute a 

werful incentive to act in a way ~nnreasonably f armful to the 
Erests. A special function of Revenue Officers is to look after 
agricultural interests ; and, in all questions in which the Farmer is 
directly or indirectly concerned, he i- admittedly represented by the 
Revenue Officer, who cannot fail to approach these questions with a 
biassed mind : the two offices of Advocate and Judge cannot be com- 
bined. I do not blame him, all I say is that no person so situated i s  
fit to decide between the claims of agriculture, on the one hand, and 
of forest conservancy and administration on the other. I think i t  
was Sir Richard Temple, who used to talk of " physically educa- 
ting " Revenue Officers up to a rational and impartial treatment 
of forest afiirs. I t  would be as reasonable to hope to educate a 
pack of wolves into guarding a flock of lambs;* education will do 
much, no doubt, and if the subje2ts of examination taken up by 
candidates for the Civil Service of India were suoh as to develop 
the faculties and o. knowledge of the subjects most necessary for a 
member of that service,  on^. forests would assuredly receive more 
rational treatment ; and their position in the national economy, 
8s well as their right management, would be more easily apprecia- 
ted by men whose influence for o ~ d  or evil is out of all proportion 
to their knowledge of things an% cans0 uently, to their power of 1 drawing correct inferences from what t ey see.t If some atten- 
tion were paid to forest and cognate subjects, fewer interdepart- 
mental disagreements would arise on pure matter of fact. Such a 

- - 
'Not tha t  I would liken Revenue Officers t o  wolves, but the metaphor 

srpr- the idea intended-you cannot deprive an individual of his natural 
imtbcb unless you remove the cause which, iu the present case, is, intrr aka, 
the of the so-called (not always real) interests of agriculture. 

+This may appear, a t  6rst sight, to be too strong a statement. I have nq 
wish to exaggerate, and I. do not think I can be accused of over stating the case. 
%'hat is the  bwinass of a b v e n u e  Officer? Certainly not the study of cleasictj, 
mthernatics. or modern languages, and yet these a te  the subject8 which alone 
cmble the  lnajority of candidates to get into the Civil Serviceof India. Subjects 
dcn la t ed  to develop the best work by a Revenue Officer, to enable him to  
nnderstend the nature and hearing of many questions with which he cornea into 
daily official contact, and to  cultivate the faculties of observation and acientifio 
method, are comparatively neglected ; while the sciences of aariculture, engineer- 
ig, f o m t r y ,  sanitation, and pouibly other matters of the reateat r w t i u l  
s net0  him, are entirely ne lected. Zio sensible peraon wouli ever fream of 
dUuting, d la Macaulay (fbeliere he was the man who introduced the p n r n t  
rystem) a youth intended for the naval profemion, or more correctly speaking 
of him on the lines which Maceulay's system baa led to ; and yet these 
linesare quite M well suited to  the navigator aa to the Civil Servant. Things have 
,,hmged a good deal since the earlier days of the competition-wale; perha 
be lenm ambitious man in thoae days ; a t  any rate IU onr day, a 
literarp or mathematical education will not sn5ce  for men who as ire to take 

l d h g  prt in the deckion of all the teohnical qurf ions  of the kF 



m*pprehension of the facts as is involved in the statement, for 
example, that kumri-cultivation on the precipitous mountain slo 
ef Southern India is eminently conducive to tree growth, and tE 
therefore, it should be encouraged, would a t  d events. be impossible, 
85 well as many equally ill-founded statements of a different nature 
dvanced by Revenue Officers in all god faith, in their eagerness 

make out a case for what they consider to be the interests of 
agriculture. 

3.iv contention is, then, briefly this, that Revenue Officers as 
a chs,'are unfitted by education and by the force of circumstances 
that surround them, to deal fairly with forest affairs, and that the 
history of forest administration shows that, as a class, they have 
skadily opposed the rational treatnient of forests. Some of them, 
at least, virtually admit this. Sir Richard Temple did, and so 
does Mr. Baden-Powell. The opinion of the latter is the more 
valuable in that he has had niore varied practical experience of 
forp$t matters, and has devoted more time to their study, than any 
&her member of his service, past or present. It is worth while, 
therefore, to give a few extracts from his paper, already referred to, 
in which he repeatedly accuses Revenue Officers, as a class, 
of incapacity to regard forest nfFiairs seriously or in their 
true light. He accuses them of holding the view " that ordinary 
forest offences cio no harm," that " careful forest preser~ation, 
' imI)lying protection against trees, is only neetied for a very 

sIxcial and limited class of plantationand for valuableteak and other 
first class woods. And it is held that for the great bulk of forests, no 
particular care is needed ; and that (of course excepting gross acts 
' of destruction) everybody may be left to take wood, g~liss and 
' bark, and to graze cattle freely at all times, and in all places, as he 
'  leases ; and tllat, though the forest may not, under such free and 
' easy treatrnent, protluce ' gigantic teak trees,' still it will yield, and 
' go on yielding, all that is practically necessary." Again, " the 
6 majority of ofiicers cannot get rid of the idea that no matter how 
' nurncrous or extensive the demands on a forest are, no care is 
' needed in I)eriodicaUy closing any part ; no unpalatzzble restrictions 
need be placed on the quantity, or mode of acquiring it, the yield 

Gzoi/l go on,for ever, as long as produce is only fairly taken and mts 
of' mischief, as distinguished from acts of mere appropriation, are 
repressed. The absolute fallacy of this idea, it is to be feared, will 

' not be established, till our forests are experimentally ruined before 
our eyes, if indeed (and here is the misfortune) the ruin, which is 

'not less sure because slow, is not delayed beyond the ordinary 
' oflicial lifetime of any one officer. To this inveterate belief is, 
unfortunately, to be added, the intense fear of unpopularity and dis- 

c content." These, then, are, according to Mr. Bden-Powell, some of 
the obstzzcles to rational management nnder existing circumstances, 
and they are pretty stiff ones, too. Nobody wishes to deny that now 
and then we come across Revenue Officers who rise s.; erior to their 
environment and admit the necessity of establis E ing rational 
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management in all forests which are considc~red to be necessary for 
the welfare of the country, who recognize theJfacts that must 
be f a d  to attain this object, and are prepared to face them. But 
it is quite natural that a far greater number should, in spite of the 
fa&, take a very different view of the necessities of forest manage- 
ment, and this course is all the easier to the many, who, as pointed 
oat by Mr. Baden-Powell, are incapable of perceiving the disc 
trous effectu that the adoption of views si~l?ilar to theirs has brought 
about in the past, nor the evils that the adoption of their policy is 
destined to bring about in the future. I t  is, therefore, a misleading 
and empty hmse to talk of enlisting the sympathies of Revenue 
Officers. '!hat object could only be attninnl by s~nothering their 
much stronger feelin s in the direction of laisser alhr. Still less 
is it possible to " e n k t  the sympathies of. the villagers," a much 
abused phrase of which we hear so much whenever it is desired to 
abandon scientific inanageuient or to grant the111 unnecessary 
concessions. Theirs is, even more than that of the Itevenue Depart- 
ment, a hand-to-mouth policy, and they naturally treat as an 
excellent joke, any suggestion that they shonld exercise the slightest 
self denial or even &are in order @ preserve solrie of the forest for 
the use of those who are to come after theni, although they may, 
and often do, recognize well enough the destruction that is going 
on, and the consequent evils in store for tlieir descendants. 

We often hear it soid that the Forest Department should h:rve 
full control of technical niatters while the llcvenue Department 
controlled the non-technical. Theoretically, this map appear to 1)e 
an excellent arrangement, but those wl~o think so, should tell us 
how it is to be put into practice. Theorist$ omit this i~nportitnt 

r t  of the programme. A few years ago, not (luite recently-he L scouted many of his professions since then-Mr. Gladstone 
said, with reference to Ho111e ltule, that to se~~irmte Imperial fro111 
Local business 'passed the wit of man.' We may borrow the phrase 
in the present case, and say that to separate the technical from the 
non-technical passes the wit of man. Surely this must be obvious 
in a thousand ways to everybody. Take, for instance, the familiar 
care of a clo~ure against grazing. The actual prohibition certailily 
cannot be called a technical affair, but it may be the first and only 
step in the prepanttion of the soil for the reception of the seed and 
the only practicable means to that end and :w such would be a 
technical o ration (although the Revenue Officer might not see it) r on which t e very existence of the forest would depend. Who 
then is to say what is technical and what is not technical ? And yet 
in all questions regarding the apportionment of control between 
the two departments, how much stress is apt to be laid on this 
point, and what tremendous castles in the air are erected on the 
assum tion that the two functions can be sharply defined ? 

&is fact--the impossibility of separating professional fmm 
non-professional functions--should therefore, be recognized. Until 
this i9 done, and until the principle is generally admitted that 
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Revenue Officers, as a class, are incapable of holding sound views 
regarding the management of forests, there can be little ho e of 
lasting lrogress or of continuity in forest administration nu a w 1 ole. 
When tkese frets are ge~iemlly iulmitted, it may be jossible to 
affect n coln ~romise by rncans of which the Forest eprrtment 1 shall be enah ed to fulfil the function for whicli it was l~rt~surnably 
crc:rted :.ntl to inanage its ow11 affairs, or at least to liave :L prtL 
dominant voice in the ~ni~ttthr. I t  would be prcfcr:~ble to have a 
mnch smaller :ireil well man:rged than to h:~ve the whole of the 
uresent area worked in a Iialf-hearkt1 lnanner which ensures the 
heintenance of no )ortion. A further me:Lsure which will be found 
to be neces~ary wil ! be the ;~l)pointment of :L Forest Officer to each 

rovince as Secretary or Joint Secretary to Government in the 
borest Del,artment, as a ~ g ~ e a t e t l  ( I  think) in an article in the 
Itdian Fotvster for October. Excepting the Burlriese, no Local 
Government lias a profession:~l adviser attached to the Secretariat, 
bnt there can be little doubt that, if continuity in regard to forest 
afiiirs is to be ensuretl, ant1 111isu1lderst:lndings are to 11e nroided, 
a me:lsure of this kind will be found to be necessary. 

One word more before concluding. This paper may ~)ossilby 
be read by a member of the Revenue Department. In  that case, 
I would express the hope that he will not take offence at a bit of 
straightforwartl criticism iintl plain speaking, without whicli i t  
would be im ~ossible for Ine to make out my wse in favour of fuller 

l! control by t e Forest Department of the forest estates, which it is 
conuidered necessary to perinanently maintain for the welfare of 
the country. 

FUTAIE. 

Injury by Insects and the value to  Forests of the 
Enemies of these Insects. 

Under the above title there is an interesting Article in the 
Forst und Jagd Zeitung for October, 1892, by Dr. Adalbert Seitz, 
The author commences by remarking that in spite of the volumin- 
ous literature on this subject, there is still a want of uniformity in 
opinion in questions of forest zoology, which is sometimes painfully 
evident, as for instance in the discussion of laws prohibiting the 
destruction of birds, etc. He pro loses to lay before the rellder a 
resumd of the observations m d e  d uring a five year's tour through 
natural and artificial forests in all parh of the world, not in the ho K of settling for ever disputed questions, but rather with the thoug t 
of b r i n e g  them again under final discussion. Before entering on 
the subject of the enemies to insect life, i t  will be well to sa a few i words on the influence of insects, an influence which can on y affect 
forest or agricultural interests when insects appear in abnormal 



number. The reasons for such appearance must therefore first be 
discussed, happily it is only under abnortnally f;ivorable conditions 
that an abnormal swarm of anv insect can occur in nature. Calam- 
ities caused by excessive prodiction of insect life have been attribu- 
ted to a disturbance of the natural equilibrium existing in the 
animal and ve etable Kin doms, and man has been held responsible 
for such distur fi ance, but t f e author places no faith in such an equi- 
librium, for personal observations made in all parts of tlle world 
have reveilled to him a constant fight for existence resulting fre- 
quently in the disappear:u~ce of some species. Further, if such an 
equilibrium existed in nature, there could be no cjnestions of natural 
development and inlprovement in organic life : it would require the 
interference of man to cause the disap warance of one species and 
the appearance of another. Even if t 6 is much h k e d  of equilib- 
rium existed in nature, how would it be possible in cultivated areas 
where we have instead of moorland, wheat fields, and instead of 
virgin forests, plantations ? That such changes must influence insect 
life is incontestable, but a few of the conditions which regulate 
the increase or decrease of that life must first be considered. 
The most potent factor with regard to this is Climate, and moths 
(which are the most important forest insect because they not only 
strip the foliage but by weakening the tree expose it to the future 
ravages of beetles) are, of all insects, most influenced thereby and 
although these climatic influences are most complicated in their 
action, yet mreful observations lead to certtriti valuable conclusions. 
That the average annual tern rature influences insect life ma be E" 1 gathered from the fact that t e appearance of various insects s ows 
a periodicity agreein with the eleven year weather cycle. The 
years 1797,1808,18 f 9, 1840 were remarkable for the damage done 
to forest growth by insects. No information is, unfortunately, forth- 
coming regarding 1830. The eriodicity thus noticed is not a 
peculiarity in Europe, it has been 7 ong ago remarked in America. 
Swinton found that a few s~ecies  which were under snecial 
observation for 44 years, swirmed plentifully in the years 
1835,1846, 1857 and 1868 and were scarcest in 1840-41, 1851-51, 
1863-63 and 1873-71. The increase was always in the year of 
minimum area of sunspots, the decrease in the years of maximum 
area of the same. I t  a n n o t  be considered extraordinary that the 
dates first quoted above do not agree with those entered below, for 
i t  must be remembered that the observations were made onlv in 
reference to a species, and the appearance of insects in abnoAna1 
numbers is influenced by other conditions than clinlate. In  rjoint 
of fact, in the years whin one species is specially strongly &re- 
sented, other species seem to disappear entirely ; but when we 
consider climatic influences in detail, we arrive at results which are 
not forthcoming when we, tu we have hitherto done, treat of climate 
generally. For instance, a mild winter is antagonistic to the 
increase of insects with a generation riod of one ear and which 
p a s  the winter in the larva stage. reason of tLs  well-known 
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fwt  was said by uon Frohuwk to be that, in mild winters, fewer 
insect-eating birds are destroyed by the severity of the clin ate, 
and the greater frequency of these birds in the following spring 
*counts for the decrease in the number of insects. The influence 
of birds on insect life has, however, as compared with that of climate, 
been much over rated, and Barrett's explanation appears to be 
mucn more probable, namely, that the mild winter conducesto 
breaks in the period of hibernations with the resulting decrease in 
the number of larva. I t  has frequently been remarked that with 
abnormally weather in Decenlber and January the cater- 
pillars of Bombyx rubi, Gastropucka ini, and other species leave 

Z: P their quarters premature1 , on y to die in thousands when, 
to them, unexpected cold west er again sets in. Late winters 
have also a harmful effect in the increase of some species. For 
instance, O~sgyia antiqua, in years when a long and fine autumn 
has occurred, produces at the end of October a third brood, consist- 
ing almost entirely of male insects, for this reason that the female 
caterpillars, which form their cocoons much later, have not had 
time to co~nplete the metamorphosis ; it is of course a great dis- 
advantage to the increase oi the s cies that the majority of the 

till the following spring. 
f" should appear in autumn, whi st the females do not appear 

An unusual dryness and poverty of sap in the food hints of 
insects, llas iin d r e r s e  influence on the development of ;he larva, 
so it is evident that hot and dry summers have also a pernicious 
effect on insect life, because slow development and late metamor 
phosis must increase the danger to the individual insect ; in point 
of fact, dry summers are ~narked by scarcity of perfect insects and 
the large number of cripples and abnormal types that are found. 

The ewer of resistance to meteorological collditions varies 
much wit e the species ; for instance, the caterpillars of Gas t ropha  

have been fbund in hollows which were during the winter full 
of rain water, and even frozen hard, so that it was possible to break 
the caterpillars in two or more pieces, yet when this frozen mass 
was thawed in a warmer atmosphere, the caterpillars at once revived. 
On the other hand, it may be remarked that, as the mean temper- 
ature of any locality falls, the northern limit of' thg spccies is pro- 
portionately restricted, and the reason of bhe dieappearance of 
certain species from certain localities is frequently attributable to 
this cause. For instance, in the summer of 1880, in England, some 
butterflies disappeared altogether, whilst others became scarce and 
Carvington attributes this to the severe cold of the preceding 
winter ; Melitaea aurini, which was common in Sussex up to 1834, 
does not exist there; whilst Byoplcila mmulis completely dimp 
pared  from Wiesbaden since the occurrence there of a heavy frost 
m Ma 18'76. Insects, moreover, do not only differ in the ability 
of wit L tanding extremes of heat and cold, but also in the manner 
they are affected by changes in the weather. As every species is 
not in the same stage of development at periodically recurring 
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changes in climate, such changes must necessarily react in various 
ways in various species. In  this circu~nshnce lies the exp1;tnation 
of the fact that similar weatl~or may result in tho annihilation of one 
swcies and the increase of another. 

After favorable climatic conditions, the most important fitctor 
in the increase of insect life is that of favourable weather during the 
breerling time; if all the individuals of one species arrive at perfec- 
tion together, the chances of fructification of the individual are nluch 
increased. Orgyilr pdihunrla, in ordinary years, exists as a perfect 
insect, from April to July ; in 1889, however, all the moths of this 
species appeared simult~neously and ten daya after not a single 

cimen could be found. I t  can be imagined what an effect in 
t sr e increa~e of a species such a11 occurrence would have when the 
sexes did not have to wait for daya exposed to all adverse influences 
before procreation took place. For many species, indeed, the 
possibility of procreation within a very limited period is a sine yud 
non of continuance of the species ; for instance, Zenzera aesculi 
swarms only for one night and thereafter disappears ; Cosmia 
p y d i n a  is common in some localities, but is not frequently met 
with, because all the individuals of the species are developed within 
a period of three days. If, therefore, the weather during the short 
breeding time is unfavourable, the species may become for years 
almost extinct. Many species are, however, protected against such 
eventualities, development is not completed save in favourable 
weather, provided always that unfavourable weather does not 
continue too long. I n  such oases, when, for instance, it rains 
during the whole of the breeding time, a hitherto common insect 
may be entirely rooted out ; as, in 1859, Aglia tau in Stuttgart. 
I t  is also the case that many insects, especially beetles, when 
hindered by unfavourable climatic influences, let a year pass by in 
waiting for the next season ; for instance, Sphinx ligustri appears 
in England in the middle of June, but if the metamorphosis is not 
completed by that date, the larva remains till the following year, 
when the perfect insect appears. The moths which swarm in 
winter must frequently be obliged to remain in the cocoon for long 
periods, awaiting favourable weather; thus, Endromis versicolw 
sometimes remains two to three years in the cocoon ; 
nuLculosu.~ three to four years and Boml~ys lunestris frequently A s t ~ o s c o ~ u s  ve 
years. I n  spite of this, however, abnormal weather frequently muses 
irregularities in the numbers of insec'ts; it is known that cockcha- 
fen frequently appear (when in the larva stage) ahore ground :rt all 
seasons of tlle year, a proceeding which generally leads to tlle death 
of the individual ; and butterflies fre uently develop in winter and 
are found dead in the snow. A I & O U ~ ~  the influence of the 
weather is most felt by butterflies or moths which live more or less 
in tlle open, et these influences also affect the imperfect insect 
when in the r, rva stage ; during the casting of the skin, the cater- 
pillar finds difficulty in moving and its rasp is feeble, so that the 
effmt of a storm is often to cover t e gound  with dead and 
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dying insects. After a storm, over one thousand caterpillars of 
one species have been fbund under a single tree. The dangers of 
storms to insect life are increased by sdverse combinations such 
as rain and wind, or rain and cold ; in such cases, insects may be 
beaten to the ground and lose tlieir powers of flight, or killed out- 
right by the f&ce of. the rain. Thus, a wet and cold sulnnier in 
1888 followed by autumn frosts completely prevented an expected 
calamitous swarming of Oryyiu p~ulihundu ; grubs of insects do 
not renerallg perish on account of flooding of their resting places, 
but k ie in large nunlbers when frost follows on such flooding. 

& a co~ijnnction of unfavorable circumstances is nece&ary to 
the extinction or diminution of any species, so any marked increase 
is impossible without the presence of many favorable conditions; a 
single favourable season is, as a rule, not sufficient to ensure this 
result. Kune reniarks that although n hot summer results in a 
scarcity of insects, yet in result the following year is favourable to 
an increase ; and it has been ascertained that Leucania unipunctata, 
which is so harmful in North America, requires two favourable 

ears before the devastating army of caterpillars can be formed. 
$he unusual warmth and dryness of the spring of 1889 permitted 
the injurious swarming of Gastropacha pitu and prepared the way 
for the devastations of the " Nun " in the following year. T b s  
would not have occurred if the weather of 1890 had not also been 
favorable to insect life ; for instance, more moisture ltiight have 
killed off the insects in lar e numbers. However favorable climatic 5, circumstances may be, a normal increase in any species a n n o t  
occur unless under certain conditions; and, as already inted out, 
many of these conditions and tlie most important of t K" em are due 
to the interference of man. As the author was roaming along the 
banks of the Silver River in 1889, the terrible devastation caused 
by the caterpillar of the Oiketicus Kirbyi was specially remarkable, 
but what was most astonishing was that the greatest harm was 
done in the cultivated strips of land, the uncultivated portions had 
been spared ; so that, though everywhere the foliage was swarm- 
ing with caterpillars, it was only on cultivation that the bushes 
were bare of leaves. I n  the spring of 1890 the author observed 
damage by cater illars in the South of China. Opposite Hongkong, 
is u peninsula w E ere conifers had been planted to ameliorate t.he 
climate ; beyond this artificidy raised forest, extended naturally 
grown conifers which, however, were sparse, and consisted only 

or old and injured stems. The area under artificial 
growth ad been severely injured by an insect, whilst in the 
natural forest not a caterpillar or moth was visible. These 
experictnceg agree with those of other observers. 
foresters have noticed that in the immense forests * of anderillf Nort 
America, which, to say, are ever decreasing, few or no forest 
$sects were seen ; the forests of the wild west do not suffer from 
insect pects, whilst in those of the Eastern States, where cultivation 
is extensive and extending, these have already appeared, but not yet 
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in overwhelming numbers. Thus, here also, the experience is 
arrived at, that, owing - to improved sylviculture, insects that 
have before escaped the notice of the Fol.ester, have now become 
a ever present evil; in fact, the extraordinary increase of the insect 
plague in the last sixty years a pews to be favored by a rational 
s stem of auriculture irnd svlvicu ture. I n  spite of this knowledge, i. f 
t e reason Por this remarkable fact is not yet evident, although some 
of the causes are not far to seek. The choice of species when creating 
a forest is of the first ilnportance. I t  is known that certain trees 
are peculiarly sensitive to in'ury and affortl nourishlnent to many 
species of insect ; whilst ot 1 lers again only dup~mrt one or a few 
s p i e s .  & examples of this, the willow and the plane tree may 1% 
taken : the first is liable to injury by insects of lnriny families, 
some of these are common on the trees, others confine their depred* 
tions entirelv to the willow; there are, indeed, some forty species of 
ia.wts whicb, more or less, affect this tree, of which about twenty are 
the larvae of moths. On the other hand, the wood of the plane tree 
is very wldom in'ured, and there are only four species of insect 
which, occasional 1 y, devour the foliage of this tree. 
exam les could be given in a similar manner ; for instance, t e aspen 
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and t e oak on the one hand, and the maple and horse chestnut on 
the other ; it would indeed be possible to arrange a plantation 
which, beginnin ;it one end with the lime tree and ending with the 
cypress, would s f ow with great regularity the constantly decreas- 
ing 1)redisposition of various trees to injury from insects. Further 
reniarh on this subject would be here out of place ; the conclusion, 
however, may be i m p t e d  t h t ,  as a rule, such plants should be 
cultivated that itre in their original habitat, and that those exotics 
have the fewest enenlies which are introduced into a country 
where similar species or those nearly related to them already exist. 
Of course, there are exceptions to this rule, as to every other; for 
example, the fuschia, which, on its introduction into California, WM 

much mvaged by an insect which previously lived on an Epil* 
bium ; but a few exce tions cannot be held to u set any rule. & An agricuItura1 pest, amestra obawa,  makes itse r f a t  home on 
almost all exotic plants, on Begmias, Pelargoniums, etc., but, as a 
rule, it lives on cabbage and does no injury to other plants. Beyond 
the question of the suitable choice of species, the increase of 
certain insects is determined by the action of Inan in r e p r d  to the 
method of cultivation ; for instance, the existence of close canopied 
pure forests permits of the passage of insects from tree to tree in 
search of new pasture ; whilst, if the nature of the forest compels 
the insect to descend the tree in this search, the suppression of the 
undergrowth favours the larva in discovering new food supplies. 
Further, the removal of all undesirable tree growth tends to diminish 
the source of snppl and thns many a hitherto harmless insect has 
been forced into L m i n g  a dan er to s lviculture. As ao 
instanca of h i s ,  take the case of the 6&ri2 pi i' leriana which lived 
b the immediate vicinity of the vineyards on various plank, but 
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when the Vine ards were cleared of weeds, caused reat devasta- 
tion amongst t l e vines. Another insect, Plutella xy 7 ostella, caused 
much dauiage in Mauritius amongst cabbages and turnips, sirnply 
because only useful plants were permitted in the fields ; in Europe 
the same insect does little harm because it is capable of finding, 
and allowetl to fipd, a living on plants worthless to man. Con- 
siderations of this kind explain the great power of resistance to 
damage by insects, so long known to be a strong point in favor of 
mixed forests ; but under this term, the mixture of age claqses as 
well as of species, should be understood. Alttcrn has proved that in  
young pole forest, the enenlies of the Iarvs of certain forest insects 
are much fewer than in older forests ; and the question naturally 
follows whether the admixture of older stems in a pole forest 
would not naturally increase these welcome enemies of insect life. 
In  another work it has been shown that certain insects whose food 
is in no way dependent on the g ro~- th  of large trees, are yet, for 
reasons unknown to us, (1el)eudent for their existence on the 

resence of such trees, and disappear when these are removed. 
b e  must therefore consider it an unfammble condition for sylvieol- 
tnre when our forests are so reguii~t~d that our natural allies in the 
war against insect life cannot or will not visit them. I t  rniiy also 
be noticed that certain insect peats which are reared n arable lands 
enter and devastate the forest? when their former home provides 
no further foot1 supply, and, as an instance of this, may be mention- 
ed the A rotis segetum which has been known to destroy the foliage 
of the on g . 

(To be continued.) 

Beetles which girdle Rose-bushes. 

- We have received f'rorn the Director of the Forest School sorne 
correspondence on this subjeet. The beetles were found by Mr. 
Foster, Deputy Conservator of Forests in Coor who wrote :- 
"These beetles cut off the stems clean in one nig f' t and large rose 
trees are thus cut down and destroyed." The beetles attack the 
main stem and girdle it, cutting away till the bush falls. The 
s ecimens were sent to Mr. E. C. Cotes in Calcutta, who stated that E t ey were insects of the Ce~arniicide Family, belonging to a 
species as yet unnamed. He considered them identical with insects 
noticed by the Collector of Knrnool as attacking the branches of a 
Tabernanwntana, a habit which they share in conlmon with other 
kinds both in India and in America, and notably with a species 
Ccelosterna scahrata, Fabr. which was found b the Conservator of 
Forests in Ondh to damage sal saplings ( J ee Indian Forester, 
Vol. XIV p. 503.) Some years ago we remember Mr. R. C. 
Wroughton sending some branch specimens from Bombay. Mr. 
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Cotes says that the objeck of the beetle is to kill the branch with a 
view to laying its eggs afterwards in the dead wood above the ring. 
Mr. Foster says, however, that they cut the stem clean off and that 
after the severance is complete, the beetle remains :it the top of the 
separated stem. 

The Forests of the Uilited States of North America. 

Under the above title, Sir Dietrich Brandis has publishetl a 
pamphlet of 44 paves which is reviewed shortly in the Forst und 
Jugd Zitung for 6ctober 1892. The work is recommended to the 
notice of those who, interested in the growth of exotics, have already 
directed their attention to the peculiarities of forest growth in distant 
countries. Dr. Brandis, from his long esperience in the East 
Indies, is especially in a position to draw instructive comparison 
between tlw vegetation of India and that of North America, and tlie 
op1mrtunity for the issue of his pamphlet was given by the publi- 
cation, during the last few years, of many works on the subject of the 
forests in America. 

Amongst others may be cited ; Sar ent's Roport on the forests 
of North America in 1881 ; Semler's "%ropiwl and North A~neri- 
can Forests" in 1888 ; Mayr's "Forests of North America" in 1890; 
Fernow's "Intlustrie Forestikre" in 188'3 ; slid Kessler's " Forest 
Notes from America" in 1890. Dr. Miryr's work has chiefly heen 
taken advantage of by Dr. Brandis in order to com )are his expe- 
riences with those of that author ; and although his o 6 servations in 
most instances tend to prove the same results, yet in some~instances, 
he arrives a t  different conclusions. Dr. Mayr, for instance, 
holds that evergreen broad-leaved species require more warmth 
than broad-leaved deciduous species ; and that, in the tropics, as 
there is no alternation of seasons, there are also no species which 
for a period of the year remain leafless. Dr. Brirndis natural1 
objects to these theories, so far as the forests of India are coucernez 
Some other conclusions arrived at by Dr. Mayr are also carefully 
investigated. For instance, that author states that the heaviest and 
most resinous pine wood grows in the south ; so far at least as 
wei h t  is concerned, these ood qualities dirnil~ish in more northern 
1-fities and the most nort f erly species of ine '. Pinus StmCus ,' 
jeilds the lightest, if not the most resinous tim YI er. Again the falling 
off in the length of the needles of the various species of pine, is more 
dependent on the habitat of the tree, than on warmth and moisture. 
The more norther1 s ecies have the shortest needles. Dr. Brandis, 
on the other hand, lnds  that there is no connection between the 
weight of the wood, length of needle and climatic conditions in the 
habitat of the various s p i e s  of pine in India. Another oint of 
differenca in North American and Indian forests is p o i n J o u t  by 
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Dr. Bmndis. Dr. Ma r arrives at the conclusion that the absence 
of tree growth on the $ rairie Zone is due to insufficient rainfall 
during the period of active growth, although the average atmos- 
pheric moisture is sufficient ; and althou h this may be the w 

not be valid. 
B in America, yet in certain localities in ndia, this conclusion will 

With the exce tion of certain differences, similar to those 
above stated, both 8 r. Brandis and Dr. Mayr are in agreement in 
the conclusions drawn from their study of, and experiences in, the 
forests in India ant1 North America. 

Are the rings of 'Avicennia' wood annual 1 

Can you inform me whether the concentric rings in the wood 
of the man rove (Aaicennia o$icinalb) are annnal nngs, or not ? 

The &ngrove has always been considered n fast grower, one 
Conser~ator suggesting five years as the rotation for wood to be 
used for h u s e  fire-wood of about 14 to 2# diameter; but I have 
found, on examination of several specimens lately, that the rings 
numbered 25.7 on the average per inch of radius. 

As Man rove grows in swamps which are covered daily with 
water (saltis6 at high tide, and as the temperature near the coast 
is more or less unifor111 throughout the year, i t  i~ possible that 
the rings are not annual rings. I c:mnot, however, find particulars 
about them anywhere. 

A. W. LUSHINGITON. 
Aaicmnia is not the true mangrove, but is one of the most 

colrlmon of the trees which form the mangrove forests in the estna- 
ries of our great rivers. In regard to its annual rings, we can cer- 

answer Mr. Luahinpton's uestion in the negative anrl we ? see tOin'K t at Professor Siirtllinger ~ t y s  t le same.  he concentric rings 
of A~jicennia are like those of some Capparide& notably Xiehuhrin 
linearis and Caduhu tr~foliata ; also those of Ilc~ll~ergia paniculata; 
and there itre other species also. These rings are not complete : in 
Dalbergia, they may, we believe, be sometimes traced in a spiral ; 
in the other species named, as in Avicennia, they meet each other, 
or end abru tly, shewing that they cannot represent rings of annual 

mnth. ~ g e  descri tion of the wood given in the Manual of I fn&an Timbers' bo ly requires revision. The annexed small cot 



taken from one of Professor Niirdlinger's sections, shews roughly 
the character of the wood of Avicennis and ought to satisfy Mr. 
Lnshin,&n that he will have to find some other method than counb 
ing rings for determining the rate and growth of Avicennia in the 
forests of the Kistna Delta. 

Hon. ED. 

Right of Way. 
Our attention has been drawn to a decision passed in 1886, by 

the Forest Settlement Officer of Malabar, in the case of a chim 
under the W r a s  Forest Act to right of way from a coffee estate 
througha Government Forest to a road. The following is the 
order of the Settlement Officer referred to. I t  shews very clearly 
the distinction between ' rights ' and ' privileges,' or, as they are 
' bettar called, ' concessions.' 

" I t  is manifest that no legal right has been established, and 
' also, having regard to the provision3 of section 15 of Imperial Act 
' V of 1882 (The Indian Easement Act, 1882) that no prescriptive 
'easement operating as a right againet tho State has been 
' proved. The clitim to enjoy the right of way as of right must, 
' therefore, and is hereb-y, wholly rejected. This rqjection does not 
' interfere with the concession made by the District Forest Officer 
' and referred to in column 6, it being distinctly understood that the 
' concession does not oper:rte as a legal right and is withdrawable 
' at will." 

" These privileges are not claimed as right, but merely asked 
' for as a mattor of favour. I t  is not within the province of this 
' Court to deal with !equests, but to determine claims. I t  will there- 
' fore suffice to record that no legal rights are granted over the 
' several paths referred to in column 4, but the District Forest 
' Officer expressed his willingness, as by favor, the concessions not 
' operating as rights, and being withdrawable at  will." 
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The Forage plants of ~ustralia.  

I n  a land like Australia wrhere the breeding of stock is the 
chief agricultural industry of the country, the importance of an ac- 
curate knowledge of the different native fodder plants, cannot be 
underestimated, and the appearance of this a ion of the De- 
partment of Agriculture of New South \fi%!: khows that the 
Oo~rrnment  of the Colony is fully alive to its value. The book 

ves a series of pictures of 92 important fodder plants of various 
amilies, excluding the grasses; and each plate is accompanied b an T 

a propriate description of the plant and of its qualities as a fo B der. 
?wenty-five 0 I - d e ~  are represented, but by far the largest number 
of species fi ured belong to the family which ives the different 7 9 kinds of ' Sa t-bush' the Chenopodiacm, for no ess than 37 of the 
plates refer to members of the family. The next largest order r e  
presented is Leguminosre with 13 species. Then came Crtscifera! and 
Myoporinece with 5 each, SapincEacece with 4, Malvacece and Amara- 
ntacece with 3. The last pla-te in the book gives the " Nardoo " 
Marsilea I)rummondii, a cryptogarnic plant allied to the Ferns, upon 
which the unfortunate explorers Burke and Wills were compelled to 
endeavour, for a while, to su port existence. Stock of all descrip- g tions, however, are said to e very fond of it and the Australian 
abori ines also use its spore cases for food. 

f t  is interesting to find that the author was at one time 
disposed to think that a free introduction of exotics would be we11 
in order to supplant the native herbage. Experience, however, has 
made him change his mind, and the stock animals themselves bear 
him out, as it seems that they prefer the indigenous to the intro- 
duced kinds of grass. Of interest to 11s in India, is Mr. Turner's 
opinion that tall growing grasses, even such kinds as &am, 
Sorghum, maize an the big species ot' Panicurn, are scarce1 ever so 
nutritious as the more dwarf ones, Here in India, where t i e native 
cattle graziers think it so necessary to burn the grass in the forests 
for grazin purposes. they forget, as we have more than once pointed 
out, that t f ereby they destroy the smaller more nutritious kinds 
and foster only the rowth of the tall species, which, except in the R form of quite fresh s oots, are almost always hard and inedible. 
On the question of this annual burning, the following remarks of 
Mr. Turner fully deserve uotation. 

" It has often been as 1 ed of me whether I favour the annual 
' burning off of grasses. Except in three cases, I am decidedly 
' against burning off, for the following reasons :- 



1. " I t  destroys millions of grass seecls which an occasional 
ood season may have brought to maturity, thereby destroying 3, t e only natural means for their reproduction. A fire also des- 

' troys many valuable Salsolaceous and other plants. 2. After 
' burning off, if favourable weather ensues, new growth is made 

uickly, and sheep turned in on this eat greedily ot it, which gives :% t em what is commonly termed the scours or diarrhrsa, which often 
' becomes chronic, and, of course, ha9 such a weakening effect upon 
' them that many die. Nor is this all, for in biting out the young 
' growth from the heart of the plant, ~nuch of the latter is brou ht 
' with it, which of course 

portially 
e destroys it. I f  a re 

'should take place, shee shou d never be turned into the pasture 
' until it has made consi i erable growth, though cattle may he turn- 
' ed in without any serious dama e being done, for they never eat 
' grasses so low as do sheep. f may here mention the fact that 
' sheep destroy the natural grasses and herbage in much less time 
' than horses, and they again much sooner than cattle. 

" I am in favour of burning off annually under three such 
' culiar conditions as the following :-1, where grasses are much 
' Kseased with parasitic fungi ; 2, where there is n predominance 
'of spear grasses ; and 8, where there are growing such rank 
' r i s e s  as those I describe as suitable for wet or undrained soils, 
' for along with this coarse growth many noxious plank and fun oid 

4' % ' pests are destroyed. (Very rarely good asture plants other t an 
' grasses, will grow in such situations.) asture in these circn~n- 
stances becomes more healthy, the fire Acting as a disinfectant 
' and contagious diseases disappear. Grasses that will grow in low, 
' damp situations, are a valuable standby for the pastoralist during 
' protracted drou hta." f These remar s are of the greatest imuorhnce. and although in 
the &t PO years a very great3vance hA been 1nde  in the G c h -  
ing not only of the people of this country, but also of their rulers, 
that fire is not a necessary aid to the provision of good pasture, 
there are many people.stil1 who adhere to the old notions and think 
no good pasture is obtainable without fire. As an ob'ect lesson in 
the advantages of ~rotection of grazing laxlds from re, we know 6 6' 
of none more valua le than what can be seen any day in the Xilgiri 
mountains of South India, by any one who exanlines the grass of 
the downs ' where it is reeularlv burnt an11 consists chieflv of 
tGsocks of coarse wir kind;, wit6 bare ptclles between, and ihat 

t i of the fire rotected s o s of Dodabelta where even in dry seaqons 
may be o tained goagegrazing on tender species of nutritious 
value. 

The plates are rather roughly done, but to our mind bear the 
stamp of accuracy and seem faithfully to represent the common 
appearance of each ,plant. They seem to have been cheqply done by 
some process of nature-printing, aided afterwards b careful draw- 
ing. The preface contains an impartant ~ c ~ n o w d ~ e m e n t  b j  the 



Minister for Agriculture of M r .  Turner's services in the cause of 
community by the publication of this useful little work. 

We wish t ere were a similar one for India, with the grasses given the gyzinf 
alJo in addition to other kinds of common fodder plants. 

The Forage Plant. of Anstralia ' by F. Turner, F.L.S., R.E.S., Pubhhed 
by the Department of Agriculture, N. Y. Wales. 

Forestry in South Australia in 1891-92. 

I n  our No. for November 1892 (Vol. XVIII ,  p. 436), we 
reviewed the &port for 1890-91, and drew attention to several 
in~portant loin& ; j r s t ,  the apparent neglect of the natural forests, 
recondly, t h e strange system of natural reproduction by means of 
forest fires ; thirdly, the apparent inexhaustibility of the Wirrabara 
Reserve ; fourthly, our inability to understand the system of 
" leasing " the reserves ; and jnally, the financial failure of the 
Department. 

We are very far from wishing to condemn the system under 
which hrge  compact ~lantations can be formed near centres of de- 
mand and along lines ,of communication, for we have before ns in 
Changa Manga, an excellent example of a most valuable and im- 
ortant success in this way ; but ever since the Department of 

borestry in South Australia has been started, we have noticed the 
comparative indifference with which the Conservator and his Assis- 
tank seem to regard the natural forests, those areas which, in other 
countries. are looked upon as the chief ones for rotection and the 
principal sources of supply. The new 1343 ort telE us nothing more 

fl on the subject, and even on the visit of t e Attorney General. the 
Commissioner of Public Works and other important personages to 
the Reserves, only the plantations seem to have been inspectetl and 
approved. The area of plantation amounts to about 16 s nare 
miles while the Reserves contain 336. A great fuss is ma 1 e in 
the Report because 530 acres of one Reserve were taken to form a 
National Park and yet, itpparently, there is no system of con- 
servancy in the Reserves, unless there are rovisions in the mys- 
terious arrangement of .  leafiing' under whic \ protection is ensured. 

The most interesting point in the Report is the account of 
rate of growth. Four principal species gave the following 
results. 

Age. Height Diameter. 
Blue Gum (Eucolyp~us GWulus) . . . 14 year 67 ft. 23 in. 
Sugar Gum Euca yptus coynocalyx) 14 ,, 6 68 ft. 16 ,, 
Remarkable ine (Pinus insignis) ... 15  ,, 49 ,, 12 ,, 
Upright Poplar (Populus fastigiata) 13 ,, 65 ,, 10 ,, 



Both the Blue Gum and the Pine can shew, on the Nilgirie 
results to equal if not to exceed these ; all the same, 24 rin s 
p r  inch of radius, is a fine growth for any species of Pine. T& 
worst is, that this very quick growth in conifers usually means 
a soft easily destructible wood. The introduction of edible dates 
seems to be making great progress and the results will doubtless be 
of great importance to the Colony. 

The Revenue for the year came to £5,177 and the expenditure 
to £7,992, of which $2,699 on establishment, and £5,293 on works. 
There were also special votes, chiefly for planting, amounting to 
24,057, of which £2,333 only were spent. 

Annual Report on Agriculture in Bombay for 1891-92. 

There is much of general interest in this Re ort just received, 
but only a little of special note for Forest 0 d' cers. We quote, 
however, the following extract regarding Fodder Crops at  the 
Poonn Farm, as we are always glad to see anything done towards 
the attainment of better syste~ns of cattle-feeding than the present 
wasteful one of allowing most of the waste lands of the country to 
be kept in a poor stzta from over pasture, and forests prevented 
from reproducing themselves through tlle necessity of allowing 
them to be over-grazed. We expect, however, that all these ex- 
periments are carried on on good soil which would carry a high r a b  
of assessment. What, we think, is mostly wanted, is an extension 
of the grass-farming works so admirably started b our Military 
authorities ; and the discovery of good kinds of fod d' er that can be 
easily and cheaply grown on or lands so as to make it possible Y feet1 cattle on cut materia ant1 to improve their quality by 
stoppinf. indiscriminate inter-breeding and allowing the selection 
of bree mg animals. 

" The greater portion of the farm was occupied b Foddm 
Crops for the use of the dairy herd, and the interest o f t  K e experi- 

6 ments conducted during the year, centres mainly on these cro s 
6 which are of growing importance in view of the rapidly d i m i n i g  

ing area of waste lands and of the increasin value of dairy 
roducts. The fodders compared were Lat f yrus s Ivestris, 

:kwrne,  guinea grass, Ream 2u.zurianr Kulthi (!?IolicAos 
' uniflonrcr), sundhiajowari and Kodwal (two varieties of Sorghum). 
' Th; first named plant has so far proved practical1 a failure. 

Lucerne, though second to guinea grass in yield, proc T uces, owing 
to its high prlce, the largest profit. But it is a delicate crop, 

' and its young seedlings are sub'ect to insect attacks between 
July and October. Guinea grass has the highest outturn, at the 

' same time being racticall~ exempt from disease and insect pests 
' and growing we1 I' under shade trees. Rea7uz luxurians (teosinte) 
e v e  of being a useful fodder, bat it does not appear to 
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11ave any advantage over Jowari beyond that it is claimed to be 
' a perennial plant. Its permanency, however, is shown by the 

year's results to he more than doubtful. The indigenous fodder 
4 crops are all seasonal, ant1 their yields are necesssrily cornpan- 
' tively low. The Kodwal or hot weather Jowari yield best, bnt 

cost heady  for irrigation, the Sundhia or Gujarat fodder Jowari 
' come next in yield, appearing, however, to be rather delicate in 
' the Deccan climate. Kulthie is rather a wasteful fodder for well 
' fed cattle, as they reject the courser stalks." 

Bengal Forest Report for 1891-92. 

This is an excellent and interesting He rt and we are glad to r see that the Review of it by the Bengal overnment, commences 
with a well deserved tribute to Mr. Dansey's energy which i t  gives 
us pleasure to reprint :- 

The Bengal Forests have been under the able charge of Mr. 
6 Dansey, who acted as Conservator throughout the year. His 
6 tours covered a period of 251 d:iys, in the course of which he paid 
' two visits to Orism on importa~lt duty in connection with the 

Foresk of h g u l  and Khurda, travelled over the whole of C h o b  
Hagpur, examining the Palamau, Ranchi, and Koderma Forests, 
and acquiring a fair insight into the condition of the private forest 
estates, visited the Sonthal Parganas, ins ected the Forests of the 
Jalpai ri Division, and had nearly comp f eted his inspection of the 
B u ~ a  Erests ,  when he was compelled by fever to return to Lead- 
quarters, which he reached on the 1st May. This record of activity 
in inspection deserves the highest commendation. Mr. Dansey, 
however, is not satisfied that justice was done to the Circle even 

4 by a tour of this length. He rightly regards an intimate personal 
6 knowledge of the whole of the Forests under his charge as essential 

to the performance of one of his principal duties, that of deciding 
how each Forest shall be worked to the greatest economic advane 

6 age, and as an instance of the kind of action which might be 
ossible elsewhere, if he were in poseession of complete information, 

{e cites the beneficial result of this visit to Singhbhum. He found 
6 there that d l  trees were being sold a t  a fixed price per tree, mith 

option to the purchaser to choose his own trees. Under his direc- 
6 tion this faulty procedure gave place to a system under which a 
given number of trees are marked on a given area irrespective of 
the quantity and quality of the timber, except that trees apparently 
hollow are excluded. The marked trees are then advertised in 

bnders invited. The introduction of this system raised the 
6 average price of sil  trees in Singhbhum by one-half. The Lieu& 
enantrGovern~r recognizes that this is a good example of the 



' advantages of personal inspection, although the thesis hardly re- 
uired proof, as it is an accepted princi le of administration with : B  is Honour. Every one must feel that t YI e area which Mr. Dansey 

'has to control is too large for him to inspect thorou~hl  and in 
' every detail and at once. But, on the other hand, if ge K ad heen 
'able in oneand-a-half years to see everything, the work of inspec- 
' tion would hare lost much of its interest, and would, after a few 
' years, become dull and monotonous." 

The difficultv about the ins~ection of the Bennal Forests does 
Q 

not consist so mich on the size Af the Reserved area as in the long 
distance from lace to lace. There is one group of forests in the 
north and un c r  er the f  mal lay as ; another in the wilds of Chota 
Nagpur ; another in Orissa ; another across the hay in Chittagong 
and yet another in the Ganges delta. Each of these has its own 
peculiar feature3 in the way of climate, [node of travel, etc, and the 
differences constitute so many difficulties. One great difficulty is 
that of going speedily from one forest locality to another with all 
the necessary equpiment for travel. And so we are sorry to see that 
the Government does not seem disposed to take up  Mr. Dansey's 
proposal for the Establishment of two Circles in Bengal. 

It is aatisfactory that there seems at last to be some chance of 
the forest3 of the Sonthal Parganas being brought under the pro- 
fessional agency of the Department ; and that the unclassed State 
Forests in Chota Nagpore, An ul and Chittagong are also to be 
brounht under management. C e do not. however. auite under- 
stan$ what advantagecare expected to be ' derived k i ln  making 
them 'Protectetl Forests.' Last year, in our Review in the 
Decamber number : we noticed the complaint that good Bengali 
subordinates could not be obtained, we see that this year again the 
Conservator has some strong remarks on the same subject and that 
Sir Charles Elliot still thinks that " the Bengali has in him 
' capacities for h sical activity which are only now beginning to 
' be developed.' YFor our own part, we cannot he1 thinking that \ the real reason for failure to net good men lies in t e absence of 
inducement in the wa of aosu%ihle flow of promotion to the 
higher grades of the 6 rovincial Service. If native passed students 
from the Forest Bchool, see young Anglo-Indians from the same 
institution put over their heady again ant1 aarrin, it is not surprising 
if they resign or at any rato fail to do their best. On this subject 
we re roduce the following from the Pioneer of Novemher 6th. 

'' fn  connection with Forestry in Bengal, tlie uestion har arisen 
' whether the natives of the Provinces are physical 4 y qualified for the 

. The Conservator holds that where rough work : Kt p~d':;e and an active life led, they are not equal to the 
' strain thus involved. The Lieutenant-Governor, however, will not 
' accept this conclusion without further trials being made. He sets 
' forth his belief that the Bengali has in him capacities for physical 
' activity which are only now beginning to be developed. "Already," 



'he writes, " Bengali officers have in other departments, and especial- 
' ly in explorations beyond our northern frontiers, shown great powers 

of physical activity ;" but he is careful to add that it is unquestion- 
' ably desirable that in the selection of candidates for forest work 
' great attention should be paid to their physique and to their inclin- 
' ation for a hard and active out-of-door life in the jungles. The 
' pay of the Itanger class has apparently been so low hitherto that 
'good men have not been enlisted for the appointments open to 
'native canditlates ; but it is hoped that under the new scheme, 
' which gives greater chances of advancement, the Department will 
' secure Hangers who combine activity with intelhgence. The latter 

uality is never lacking in the Bengali, but we doubt whether the 
Lnservator is not right in his estimate of the physical inability of 
' the inhabitants of the stean~y plains of the Lower Provinces to do 
' rough work. Perhaps the rising generation, which is taking 
'kindly to athletics and outdoor games, may produce men of bet& 

sique than we have been accustomed to see, but these must not : ptTooked for among the book-worms whose highest aim in life is 
' to obtain a Univers~ty degree." 

The Financial results of the year were the best on record, the 
&venue having been Rs, 7,89,55;3, and the surplus Rs. 3,81,034. 
One noticeable feature of the year was the im rovement in the 
Sundarbans' timber trade, and another, the wor ! ing of the Sing- 
bhumrSd forests. We will conclude with a further extract from 
the " Pioneer " which is worth of reproduction as a tribute of 
sympathy with a department w Z ich Llrs probably more uphill 
work to contend with, and more enemies, than any other in the 
country. 

" The Resolution by the LieutenantrGovernor of Bengal on the 
' Annual Forest lieport tor the Province, is couched in very different 
' terms from that of the Bombay Government, to which attention 
' was drawn a few days ago. Sir Charles Elliott acknowledges the 
' conspicuous zeal and ability displayed by the Conservator, and he 
' does not ixidulge in acrimonious criticism of his work. Forestry 
' in Bengal is making good progress, the surplus in the p u t  year 
' having reached nearly four lakhs-of rupees. The Sundarbun 
timber-trade has revived ; the outturn from the Singhbhutn forests 
' has greatly increased ; offences agaiust the regulations have fallen 
' from over 200 to less than 80 ; ant1 generally the Department 
' seems to carry on its operations smoothly and satisfactorily. But 
' the superior eshblishment is far too weak for the duties which it 
' has to discharge, and the preparation of working plans, which are 
' essential to the success of forest o erations, has bee11 delayed in 
' consequence. Tlie Government of' I! ndia have dechred that i t  will 
' be inlpos5ible to post any new oscers to Beng.11 until next , 
' and the Conservator must therefore do the best he can wit l?? the 
' s n l d  st& under his orders. The subordinate establishment, too, 
' is greatly in need of reinforcement, but a remedy will be ap lied 
' in this instance when the new scheme for the whole of 1 n J a  is 
' carried out." 
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Trip to  Bara Bangahal. 

1st June.-Up earl and started immediately for Bhetli Gote. 
The tramp through the I ne old Pine Forests in the cool fresh mom- 
ing was very enjo able. The number of wind-fallen trees all along 
these forests, wit i a northern aspect, is enormous, the ridges in 
many places are denuded of trees. While all h d s  were enqaged 
in pitchin tents and getting the a m p  settled, the old Shlkary 
and I etro fi ed away over some very steep ground to prospect the 
country. Across the ravine o posite to us was spotted a brown bear, 
but he was on the move, an S we soon lost sight of him; soon after 
we sighted another higher up, but he too was going as if the devil 
were after him, he was a fine specimen, and so we made n great 
effort to meet him near the snow line, but never saw him again. 
As it wau getting dark we scrambled down the hill again, as fast we 
could, and on the opposite spur we caught sight of two more bears 
both of which were rushing about in a most curious way, which 
puzzled me ver) much, I asked the Shikary if this was the pairing 
season, and if these excited males were in search of females, of 
course he did not know, but if the " Sahib " thought so, it must be 
right. S o t  one of the four bears we had seen this evening halted 
for a single moment to feed. 

z n d - ~ u n e . - ~ h ~ t l i  Gote. Decided to halt a da here. While 
having b b  ehoh hazri " outside the tent, got " khaiar " that two 
bears were feedin4 in a ' gote ' on the opposite hill, the rifles be' 
ready, we started ~rmnediately, and after crossing il deep ravine w% 
a stee pull up on the opposite side, we winne close up to the air, 
the !ad eridently scented us, for they very uneasy, and E ept 
lookin down in our direction, SO I took a hurried shot a t  the larger 
one o f the two and rolled her over; reloding quickly, for I only 
had a single barrel rifle, I meant to take a shot at the other bear iw 
he ran past us, but had suddenly to change my line of fire, the 
old she bear, who had recovered herself and come down towards us 
lookin very angry and savage, the second shot finished her, but 
the a% m d e  o d  his escape. Thie decided me to invest in a 
double b a r d  e!i rifle as soon aspssible, for one is not only liable to 
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get chawed up before one has time to reload, but many a good 
chance is lost of bagging game from the want of a second barrel. 
Returned to breakfast and spent the rest of the day answering a 

ost received during the night, and inspecting some patches of 
blue Pine Forests. 

The whole hill side here is covered with lilies of the valley and 
u variety of lovely wild flowers. In  the afternoon, scrambled up to 
the snows to see the view from the higher peaks, saw another large 
bear in the same excited s t a b .  There is no mistaking the males, 
for they are larger, heavier built, ant1 have a decided hump of thick 
hair over the shoulders. Killed an adder near the tent. 

3rd June.-Awoke early, feeling very tired and seedy. Had 
breakfast early and started for the lower valle near the \illage of K Bara Bangahal. Was much interested in. wstc ing a large flock of 
ahee crossing a very narrow and rickety bridge over the Ravi, 
ahice is a foaming torrent here, I fully ex ected one-half of them 
would have been hustled over the sides o f t  E e bridge by the others, 
but the old gaddi shepherd understood his business, and got them 
over wonderfully, he couldn't however prevent his flock gettin 
ho lessly mixed up with two others on the opposite side, and 't 
fu$ expected, there woold have been no end of a quarrel o n  
separating the flocks, for none of the sheep were marked in any way, 
and I was much astonished to see how each man knew his sheep 
and separated each his own without an angry word passing their 
lips. 

4th June.-Up later than usual, feeling very unwell, and 
started for the Roy Br valley about 7 o'clock. The Ravi, covered I over with snow, in p aces 20 feet deep, forms the base of the valley, 
the slopes on either side are covered with Blue Pine, and occasion- 
ally deodar in the lower end of the long valley. The winter was an 
unusually severe one, and avalanches more numerous. For several 
miles the slopes were covered thickly with fallen trees heaped one 
on the top of the other, the result of avalanches, which had rushed 
down the slopes and covered the Rasi below. The road lay for 
some distance over the bed of snow which co\-ered the Ram, the 
foaming waters of which coultl be distinctly heard roaring below. 
The cold was intense anti I felt unwell and had finally to give in ;  
takinc shelter under it large! rock, I lay down to rest and sent my 
brenkfiist cooly to get some water, I had just dosed off to deep 
when the cooly returned very excited and said he had seen a very 
large bear in the next clearing. I was not at all inclined to leave 
lliy sheltered resting place, but the man was so certain that the bear 
was really a fine s ecirnen, that I determined to go and see. We 
soon reached the c f earing at the end of which, there was certain1 
the finest old bear I hat1 ever seen. The ground wns covered wit c 
huge stones brou ht down by avalanches, and the stalking was 
therefore easy. P. got at last an eaay broadside shot at hun a t  
about 80 yards and was delighted to see him roll over into a snow 
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drift below. For a time we lost sight of him and I began to fear I 
had lost him, but hurrying up the ridge of snow, we came right on 
to him, and what a monster he looked as he raised his enormous head, 
and glared at  us. Fearing to lose him, I ave him a second shot 
through the head, and finished him. His s%in and stuffed head now 
hang on the walls of my hall, rare trophies of a very pleasant trip in 
the snowy wilds. As soon as the excitement was over, the bilious 
attack returned with greater force, and I had at last to double u 
under a shelvin rock and sleep till the camp came up, when I h f 3 
the tents pitche as soon as possible in the Dalli Gote and was very 

lad to get into bed, though I had had nothing to eat since " chote 
fazri." Dalli Gote is a lovelv smt. there are no less than nine 
waterfalls opposite the camp, &dLthe hill sides are covered with the 
most beautiful wild flowers, while the crags and cli£f$ all round are 
very wild and grand. 

5th June.-Up very earl , feeling seedy still, but started shar 
for the head of the valley. $he scenery is very rand, the cli s P B 
are enormous. The air is cold and crisp, and the stil ness so marked, 
that not a sound of a living thing is to be heard. Soon after 
starting, we ot to a nice looking ote and spotted two bean, the f upper one, wkch was the smaller o the two, was evidently being 
hunted by the other. I got an easy shot at  the lower one, and bag- 
ged him : the other escaped before I could reload. After breakfast, 
we continued our way up to the head of the valley. The Shikary 

hted hvo bears which came galloping down the nala 
aying like a couple of dogs ; we watched them for a 

I got behind a rock to wait for them ; the leading 
bear had turned off and was making for the o posite hill ; I got a g had shot a t  her and broke her leg, and we had t en to run along the 
anow to get another chance at  her as she crossed the ridge. I got a 
running shot and rolled her over into the nala below, but she was up 
again and was attempting to cross a roaring stream as the third shot 
finished her. Meanwhile what had become of the second bear was 
the question. We ran back and saw him crossing over some deep 
anow : he was a long way off, but it was good practice, so I squat- 
ted down and had nine shots at him at long distances, and only 
hit him once, but lost him. Later on I got this same bear lower 
down the valley. 

(To be continued.) 



THE OBTACLIU TO HOME TIMBIR9ROWINO. 

~1.-EXTRACITS, NOTEIS AND QUERIES, 

The Obstacles t o  Home Timber-growing 
Sir Arther Grant, Burt., of Monymusk, Aberdeenshire, in 

noticing a review of the Journal qf the Boyal IIorticultural Society, 
some interesting remarks on his experience in forestry. 

When old plantations were planted ( he says ), 
forester did not exist in this (Aberdeenshire) part four of ITsts cotland- Of the 
the rabbit, the squirrel, the Larch disease, and the lucifer match. 
Do what you like, it is very difficult to keep the rabbit entirely out  
of the and you must make up your mind to lose a pro- 
portion of newly- antad trees, and the trees are not out of danger 
for gome years. q Vhen they are 25 feet high, or thereabouts, the 
squirrel attacks the Scotch Fir, eatin the bark in spring on the f sunny side. As a rule, he clears a p t c  perhaps 4 by 6 inches. 
From this the sap oozes out, and the minter wind snaps off the to , 
perhaps 4 or 5 feet from the tip ; after this, your tree makes lit t  P e 
progress. I t  is very difficult to see the squirrels in the Fir  trees, 
snd they are prolific little raswls. After killing perhaps 500 squir- 

in a year, I find the damage the followin gear to be little f lessened, and I have thousands upon thousands o promising Scotch 
Firs destroyed or grievous1 injured by them at the present 
moment. Again, when your L r c h e s  have been planted perhaps 
twelve to fifteen years, the disease begins to show, and in many 
places, at about thirty to forty ears of age, they go " pumped " in i the centre, whilst yet too smal to have much timber-value. Silver 
Firs also are now very subject to disease. Lastly, we have the 
lucifer match. Never a year goes by but we suffer at Monymu& 
more or less from the recklessly careless tourist or labourer, who 
lights his pipe, wanders on, and if he starts a fire, makes himself 
scarce at once. Last year a great deal of wood and young 
tioll and moor in Aberdeenshire was destroyed in this reckless 
fashion. I n  Switzerland they have very severe laws about firin 
the woods. These are some of the difficulties which surrouns 
modem I)Iantntions from which the older foresters were free. 

In regard to profit, the liibour of ditching, draining, 
wit11  all^, l)l;mtiug, and caretaking was much cheaper in the elf 
days than at 1,rebcnt. Tlierc was some sale fbr thinnings, \\,hi& 
wrre l;rrgcly used for rails. Now wire fencing and iron fences 
haye stopl)ed uearly the whole of that outlet, and thinnings will 
not pay for cutting and hauling. Twenty years ago, Larch timber 
was selling at Is. 6d. per foot. This year, I have known 
of solne sold for 4d., and the best price would be between 6tl. and 
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9d., except possibly in some very exceptional position. The acces- 
sibility of a wood has, of course, an enormous influence on the 
price. Scotch Fir, again, was sold a t  Monymusk early in the 
century for 1s. 9d. per foot; 4d. would be about the price nowadays 
--of wursc I mean in large quantities. Put  £100 into lantation 
nowadays, put £100 out to interest at 5 per cent., and I' or every 
£40 you get for your timber in sixty years, you will get £70 in 
the other investment, and you will not have the loss occasioned by 
rabbits, squirrels, Larch disease, and fire ; you will not have 
fences to keep up, or to employ men to destroy the vermin, and 
oftentimes to turn out your neighlour's cattle, which are busily 
destroying your you11 , trees. 

I plant some 300,000 to 500,000 
of trees yearly, but I now it is a poor investment, and I do it first 
as a family tradition ; second, to give shelter and improve the 
climate ; third, because it employs a very. considerable number of 
p p l e ,  both in summer and winter. 

The old timber found in old castles was probably '' natural 
grown, " of very great age when cut, and placed in suitable posi- 
tions for keeping. I have, on the contrary, plenty of beams 
probably 120 years old which are full of tlq-rot, and much infeskd 
with the wood-beetle. I find the more beautiful and rare Conifera 
to be all perfectly l~usuited to the climate of Monymusk. Some 
may do for ornament-none, apparently, for business.-(Garkr's 
Chronicle.) 

Lord Lansdowne on the Forests of India. 

One of the grievances of the people of India is the adminis- 
tration of the Forest Department, the native element contentling th:rt 
the Forest Department are the trustees, not owners, administrators, 
and not revenue earners, which gave rise, at the last Session of the 
National Congress, at Nagpur, to an intoresting debate. The con ress 
haring made rel,resentations on the subject to the Viceroy, &on1 
Lansdowne referred to the subject in a speech at IIfysore, in which 
his lordship said, " I will rlsk you to remembei that not on1 here, 
but in all parts of this country, the Government of India {as no 
desire to administer the forests except for the benefit of the popula- 
tion adjoinig them. I t  is our object that forest administration 
should be cnducted with the utmost regard to the comfort and 
convenience of the cultivators, but, ~n1~s.s.i proper measures are 
taken to protect the forests of India from destruction, the country 
as a whole will suffer greatly. In some parts of India, the injury 
alreruiy (lone is irretrievable, but where forests still exist, we are 
determined to manage them as trustees for the whole community, 
and nothing is further from our intentions than to encourage my- 
thing like arbitrary or oppressive treatment of persons possessin 

razing rights or otherwise entitled to the use of forest products. 6 
Madma Mail.) t 
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Working the Circular Saw. 

By M. POWIS BALE, M. Inst. hi. E. ; A.M. Inst. C. E. 

Owing to the ever-increasing competition in the wood conver t  
ing industries, to ensure a moderate return on invested capital, it 
has become necessary to economise in every possible way, and to 
reduce the working expensc2s to the lowvest limit. If judicio~isly 
undertaken, and not carried to excess, a distinct saving in power 
and wood 1n:ry be effected h the employment of thin gauge saws, 
this sawing, of course, largely depending on the nature of the work, 
anti the value of the wood. The succe~sful workilig of thin circular 
saws depends to a consitlerable extent on the skill of the operators, 
but there are certain in'ts of construction and detail that are most 

f' a out this result, and those we pur- important factors in g i n  'ng b 
pose to notice briefly on t e present occasion. 

In the first place, the saw7 bench itself should be of substantial 
construction, and be kept in perfect order. The fence must be 
carefully fitted and be perfectly true, a fine adjustment screw can 
be recommended. The bearin ~plindle and saw collar should be B accurately fitted, and kept in rst-clnss condition. The saw must 
be correctly speeded ; about 8,000 to 9,000 ft. tr~verse at  the 
points of the teeth may be acceptetl as a standard. When the saws 
are ordered from the maker, it is important that he be informed of 
the speed that it is intended to run at, so that he can " com nsate" 
6r hammer the saw so as to properly allow for the increas e r  ex an- 
sion of the rim over the centre owing to its greater velocity. Jany 
saws are not " com ensated " correct1 , and this is a fruitful cause 
of their heating anBrunning from the gne. AS already mentioned, 
saws when running expand more at the periphery than at  the 
centre, consequently the should be hammered " open " and i uniform at the centre, so t at when in work they straighten them- 
selves and consequently run in a true line. 

The number and shape of the teeth should be determined by 
the nature and hardness of the wood to be sawn, by the rate of 
feed required, and by the gauge of the saw. No absolute rule a n  
be laid down as regards the number of teeth, as the conditions of 
working vary so much ; sotlie makers allow from one to four 
teeth for every inch in tliameter of the saw according to the work 
required of the saw, the harder the wood the greater the number 
of teeth. I t  need hardly be said that the saw should be of the 
finest possible quality of steel, combining as Car as may be toughnc-ss 
with hardness. 

For very thin sawing, or for sawing valuable woods, a 
" ground off" or taper saw can be recommended, but this form of 
saw is unsuited for breaking down logs or heav planks. In  lien 
of a ground off saw, a thin gauge saw fitted wit g a centre stiffener 
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is often emplo ed. I n  this case tile stiffener is o steel tlisc estend- 
ing to about h l f  the diameter of ttia saw, it is about three-six- 
teentlls of an inch in thickness in the centre and is tapered down 
to a thin edge, the saw itself being tapered from the periphery of 
the disc to the teeth. For breaking clown very valuable woods, 
where a frame saw is not available, a circular saw tapered on both 
sides and fitted with collars or stiffeners mn be used. 

It must be borne in mind that the thinner the gauge of the 
saw the greater in proportion will be the number of teeth required 
to turn out the same amount of work as a saw of thicker gauge, 
this arises from the increased liability of the thin saw to spring 
sideways and follow the grain of the wood. 

Other very important factors in the successful working of thin 
gauge saws are the shape and uniform length, spacing, and gullet- 
ing of the teeth, the uniform sharpening and setting of the teeth, 
and the speed a t  which the wood is fed throu h the saw. I t  need 
hardly be said that the shape, number, an % length of the teeth 
should be adapted to the nature of the wood, but this question is 
such a wide one that we cannot here give it more than a passing 
notice. The teeth should be of equal len th, so that they all take 
their fair share of work, and the ullets s ould also be uniform, so 9 f 
that when the saw is a t  full spee it will be perfectly in balance, 
and the centrifugal force set up will be equal. 

To enable saws of thin gau e to be run successfull it is 
important that they be very carefolk and evenly " packed. ' For 

se we can recommend t e employment of either two 
iron or strips of hard wood of the length of the saw 
to the eye, and of a width that will reach not 

quite flush with the top of the table ; then take some flax or rope 
yarn end, lap i t  evenly round the strips from end to end till they 
are made thick enough to fill the packing space, and bear evenly 
and not ti htly a inst the whole front half of the saw plate up to 
spindle ; i i s  wi lRe  found a better plan than ramming, as if the 
packing be tighter at one point than another, the friction on the 
sawplate is uneven, and i t  will often cause a thin guage saw to run 
wavy. End play on the saw spindle must be 
must be taken that the diameter and width of 
the saw-s indle are ample to ennit the use \ S will run t e saw up to its fu speed without sli f and Eonsaluent variation in speed. The belt must be kept so t and pliant, and 
easy, and very evenly joined, so that there is no jump as it pas- 
over the pulley. 

As we have before remarked, the thinness of the gauge a t  
which a saw may be safely run without " buckling " depends in a 
large measure on the skill of the operator, the selection of the right 
shaped tooth, and the pro r set according to the nature of the 
wood being out. The " p.ocng " and sharpening of the saw are 

3 1 
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also important matters ; in point of fact, to he r e d y  successful in  
working thin gauge saws, they must be kept in w h t  may be 
termed scientific order. For speeding a thin gauge saw, it must 
be borne in mind t,hey cannot safe1 be run so fast as a saw of Z thicker gauge, :LS they expand and eat more rapidly, and are 
more likely to become rim or centre bound and pliant in working, 
and will therefore run from the line. For a like reason, too rapid 
a feed of the wood must not be attempted, and the teeth must -be 
provided with a sufficiency of throat space to allow of an easy 

of the sawdust,, and prevent clogging of t.he saw. No 
abso escar ute rules can, of course, be laid down in this connection, as 
they must of necessity vary somewhat according to the nature of 
the wood.-(Timber Trades Journal.) 

The ' parri ' wood of W. Australia as a 
Paving Material. 

We have received from Messn Temperley & Co., of 72 
Bishopsgate St.. a copy of their pamphlet on the subject of this 
new wood recently introduced as a material for wood-paving. It 
is the of the Eucalyptus colossea or dirersicokw and is 
found near Torba in W. Australia close to the port of Alban . 
The trees are very Y arge, often giving boles of 150 ft. up to t g e 
first branch, and individuals have been met with that were 400 ft. 
high in all, as recorded by Baron Ferdinand voll Mueller, 
I(. C. M. Q., the State Botanist of Victoria. The estates of Messm 
C. and E.  Millar were recent1 visited by Mr. Ednie Brown, the 
Conservator of Foresta in N. $. Wales, who expressed himself as 
very much impressed with their value in forests of this and other 
species of Eucalyptus. 

Messrs Temperle & &. are anxious to find agents in India 
for the ' Karri ' woo B which they are sellin in the form of planks 
a t  the rate of f 7 nett per load of 50 feet. &hey think that prices 
a t  the Indian ports ought to be not less than those at English 
ones. 

W e  have never yet heard of ' Karri ' being tried for buildin 
or Railway pnrposes in India. ' Jarrah ' has been occasionally u se% 
for sleepers, but considering that our own good supply of Deodar, 
Shl and P j n k d o  wood only barely finds a market, we should say 
that the Australian woods have not much chance at present a ainst 
the fashional~le pot and trough iron sleepers which are proba f ly so 
much used more on account of the facility of obtaining them than 
on account of their being more lasting than wood. 
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=I.-TIMBHIR AND PR03DUOEl TRADm.  

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 
F e h y  2714 1893. 

EAST INDIA TEAK.-The Dock deliveries continue on a re- 
duced scale, being 628 loads for the month, against 842 loads in 
January, 1892, and 1359 loads in 1891. Prices are low but steady, 
thew being no great pressure of supplies, and the stock being very 
moderate. Moreover, it is calculated that the ship building pro- 
gramme for our own and for foreign warships will account this 
year for a good proportion of the prospective shipments. 

ROBEWOOD.-EAST h~~ i . - con t inues  very quiet, the stock 
ia not heavy, but sales are not readily effected. 

SATINWOOD.--Logs, if large or figury, would sell fairly well 
but plunks and boards are not wanted. 

EBONY.-EAST INDIA.-Remains dull and sales are not easily 
effected, although prices are low. 

PRICE CURRENT. 

Indian Teak per load £9 10s. to £15 
Satinwood per ton £5 to £10 
Rosewood 9 ,  £5 to £9 
Ebony ,, £5 to £8 

MARI(ET RATES O F  PRODUCTS. 
(Tropical Agriculturist, Febnury, 1893.) 

Cardamoms, Malabar per a. 2s. to 2s.6d. 
Croton seeds per cwt. 15s. to 20s. 
Cutch 9 ,  20s. to 32s. 
Gum Arabic, Madm 99 40s. to 80s. 
Gum Kino 9, 110s. to 140s. 
India Rubber, Assam per a. ls.7d. to 2s.3d. 

9 ,  Burma ,, ls.7d. to 1s.lld. 
Myrabolams, Bombay per cwt 10s. to lls.3d. 

,, Jubbulpore ,, 8s.9d. to 9s.6d. 
,, Godavari ,7 8s. to 8s.6d. 

Nnx Vomica, good 97 8s. to 9s.6d. 
Orchella, Ceylon 99  22s. to 28s. 
Redwood per ton £3 to 23-10s. 
Sandalwood, 10 s 

%i 
99 £35 to £65 

,, c pg 99  £9 to £30 



Statement of aver e selling rates of timber and bamboos in Jleerut, Cawupore, 
Bulandshahr, f i ibbi t ,  hreilly,  and l o d a b a d  for the quarter end@ 

31st December, 1892. - 
I Timber Scantlings 1 Bambm per 1M 

per score. 
Description. 

I 

MbERUT. 

Sal 10' Tors (Poles) ... 
Sal & Sain, &c., K d ,  12'x 

a x 4. ... 
8.1 bed p t s ,  7'x2f"x2f ... 
Bamboos of 9' to 10' per 100 

rcore ... 
CA WNPORB. 

&I 10' Torn (Poles) ... 
Sd, and Sein &c., Karriq 12'x 

V x 4 "  ... 
8.1bed po*, 7 ' x w w q x  ... 
Barnbow of 9'to 10' per 100 

m r e  ... 
BULANDSHAHR. 

Sa110' Torn (Poles) 
8.1, and Yain &c., garis, 12;; 

6" x 4" ... 
8.1 bed posts, 7 ' ~ 2 4 - x 2 & ~  ... 
Bambooe of W to 10' per 100 

m r e  ,.. 
PIJJBB IT. 

Sal 10' Tom (Pols) 
Sal and Sain, &c. .Karin 1~;;' 

6 x 4" ... 
Sal bedposts7 'x2f 'x2~ '  ... 
Bamboos of 9' to 10' per 190 

8COIV ... 
BAREILLY. 

I From 

... 8.1 10' Tom (Polu) ( 6 0 0 1 Sal&Sain.&o., Karin, 12'x 1 26 0 0 
6x4" . 

... Salbed posts 7'x2fax2f'  10 0 0 
Bamboos . ~ f  9' to 10, per 100 

&I 10' Tom (Poles) ... 
&I, & Gain, &c., Karla, 12' x ... 5" x 4' 
Sal btd poeb 7' x 24" x24. 
b am boos of  to 1~ per 100 

more 

20 0 0 

80 0 0 
10 0 0 

. . . . . .  

26 0 0 

60 0 0 
12 8 0 

... 

... 

... ... 
60 0 0 

... 

... ... 
100 0 0 
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plea for Protected Forests. 

Mr. Baden Powell in his Manual entitled " Juris rudence 
for Forest Officers " has given it as his o inion that rotected \ 8 
Forert is not a permanent Forest Estate, t i ~ t  i t  only serves to 
prevent the rapid deterioration of growth where conditions are as 

et undeveloped, and where permanent, i.r. Reser~vd forests, cannot L decided on ; and elsewhere in the same Manual he ex resses the 
hope, if it be remembered ari ht, that Chapter I V  of t E e Indian 
Forest Act will be expunge% from any future edition of the A d  
which may be compiled for the whole of India and Burmali. It 
is doubtfi~l whether his suggestion will ever be carried out : should, 
however, snch a step be contemplated, Government, it is hoped, 
will pause before taking it, as climatic and other conditions vary so 
considerably on this vast continent that a universal code would 
scarcely be applicable to every locality. 

I n  all Provinces where forests deneud on a rainfall. Reserves 
undoubtedly are de3irable ; but what \bout those localities where 
rainfall is almost an unknown factor, (at any rate for all practical 
purposes) and where sylviculture is dependent entirely on river 
floods. A part of India exists where snch a condition of things 
prevails, and probably it will not be out of place, and may be of 
interest, to describe some of these conditions and show how the main- 
tenance of forests is affected thereby, and how the requirements of 
Chapter I V  of the Act eeem specially adapted to meet their case. 

The forests under notice are situated along the river on 
alluvial land and extend along both banks for 150 to 200 miles, 
not however forming an uubroken chain of vegetation, for 
here and there Government waste and Zen~andari property 
intervene. As may be imagined, this alluvial soil suffers consider- 
ably from exposure to the wearing action of the stream. I n  the 
cold weather (November to February) the river is low ; neverthe- 
less active in e rod in~  its banks. At  thisr neriod. the erosion is 

D ' 1  

gradual, and its progress cnn be both observed and heard ; in the 
stillness of the night the falling in of the overhanging fragments 
of a bank are distinctly audible like reports of heavy cannon. 

32 
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During May, the waters begin to rise in vast volu~nes, soil is rapidly 
eroded, and belts of jungle two and three hundred yards deep 
contailling Populus eclphratica, Acacia arahica arul 7irmcrriz 
gallircr are rolled over and over into tlie stream. 

A little later, the river overflows its banks, and floods the 
country within the limits permitted by the Irrigation Department ; 
and when it falls, generally in September, it will often be fbund to 
have cut a new channel for itself. This " erratic wanderer " at 
times makes a detour bisecting a large fbrest and leaving a 
wide gulf between the two parts. At another time, a slice remotfed 
from one forest is left ae it were as an accretion to another 011 the 
opposite bank, or if the land opposite be Zemintlari or Government 
waste it is claimed by either of the latter. I n  this manner, the 
riverside areas are constantly fluctuating, and diminishing, and not 
unfrequently vanishing. 

In  view of such ever-chauging and unsh~ble conditions, tlie 
arises whether the constittition of Protected instead of 

eserved Forestv in similar circumstances is not desirable, and q;leJtion 
whether, as a matter of fact, these very conditions in conseqnellce 
of the value of the property, do not make it incumbent on the 
Legislature to provide for the formation of a class of forest which 
can cope with these chanues. The provisions of Chapter IV. 
seem to meet the case entiray. 

A Reserved Forest is created after elaborate and refined 
demarcation and settlement under the auspices of a Special Officer 
at considerable expense, and much time often elapses between the 
notification under Section 4 and the final one under Section 19. Four 
and five years have been known to elapse in some instances. I n  the 
interim, with such conditions existing as described, it might be 
found, when the notification under Section 19 came to be made, that 
the greater portion of the forest had disappeared, or that it was 
entirely non est. The forests which now exist are all Rewrves, 
and were made YO under Chapter V, Section 34 when the Forest 
Act came into force in 1878. 

A Protected Forest, on the contrary, can be formed b one 
sweep of the pen and without the itid of special memo. A gorest 
Settlement Officer is not necessarily needed to demarcate and 
enquire into it, vide Chapter IV, Section 28, clause 3, anti the 
imporbnt feature is, that exploitation in it can commence immedi- 
ately after not,ific:ttion. I t  can be worked quite as efficiently a 
HRsarved Forest, the only difference being that the working plan 
would require Government sanction, vide Chapter IV, Section 29. 
But to create a 1)arm:tnent structure on land which is ipso .fUcto 
temporary is rather unreasouable. The folly of such a proceeding 
was forcibly illustrated recently when important defence works 
were erected on the bank of the river one season, only to be swept 
away tlie nest ; and yet, indeed, some authorities woiild construct 
permaneut forejt estate3 to be swept away in like manner. The 
removal of Chapter I V  from the Act would mean nothing more 
than this. 
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In view of such ever changing and unstable conditions as 
described. it mav well be asked. how came estensive forests to be 
formed a t  all, and if tliey last only a few seasons, what value can 
the growth in the111 be fro111 a forest poinc of view ? 

The factq are thnt formerly the river floods uTertl :rllowed to 
spread over the greater part of the country, esce ~t into towns and 
largc: villages which were surrounded by embankments, silt was 
distnbuted uniformly owr  a wide area, and the bed of the river 
followed a serpentine course merel: flowing over the country as 
water will if m:lde to run gently over :L toleral~ly l e d  hurface. It 
sought, at intervals of lon duration, :L new channel as all inunda- 1 tion rivers will ; but this c annel was not subjected to any deep 
scouring out process, as a more npid and direct flow, under siinilar 
circumstancei, would cause. 

A dense fbrest, for instance. was not carried ilway bodily, its 
obstruction rather causing the river to break and form an island or 
make a. wide detour, round it. 

Erosion, under such conditions, though of course present, was 
imperceptibly felt, and tho changes wrought were so gradual that 
canopied fared had time to form and establish itself. 

The drawbacks, however, attending a river whose course was 
liable to fluctuate in this manner and whose floods metrndered here 
there and everywhere, were agricultural uncertainty, insecurity of 
life and roperty, and general unhealthiness of the District. To 
remedy t \ is state of things, the P.. W. D. erected " bunds " on 
either'side of the stream and sohstituted a system of irri ation by 
a network of canals for the District which have undoubte 8 ly bene  
fitted the country ; but while all other interests have been served, 
the forests undoubtedly have snffered. These forests outside the 
" bunds," for instance, are all drying up, artificial irrigation as it is 
found, is too expensive to maintain them, and, in a few years, 
the place thereof will know them no more ; bnt it is with regard to 
those within the bunds that it is sought to invite attention. 

The constantly occurring changes in the forest areas here as 
previously explained, which are almost kaleidoscopic in their 
character, have only begun to be be marked since the tlevelopment 
of the " bmld " system. The emhankrnents often run through a 
forest or sometimes form an outer boundary of a forest on both 
banks. The river, in the colt1 months, is a narrow channel between. 
In  the hot weather, however, it rises and forms a mighty roaring 
flood whose waters get heaped up :.gainst, the embankments, some 
times so high as to spill over them. The bnnking up of tlie waters 
contributes, rn is natural, to the more rapid deposition of silt at  the 
sides than in the centre of the st,rc~am whrre the cnrrmt. is rapid. 
The surface of t,li(? land at the sides therefbrc gets quicklj raised ; 
but tlie bed of the ?;tre:lm itself is slowl!- hring raise11 too, and 
when it ha5 risen so high thnt thr water is no longer able to be 
retained in the same channel, the river swerves and seeks a new 
course sconring iB way through thickly deposited silt and jungle. 
and clearing everything hoforr it :is cl~aff hefore tho wind. 



I t  may be gathered that the t,ilne arrives when this " wanderer " 
is under tlie necessity of abi~ndoning the new channel t,hus formed ; 
i t  then 1cavc.s a fresh alluvial tle osit in place of the canopied forest 
which ~)rerionsly existed. This [fits for about seven or eight or pr- 
haps tc1n se:wons, when the stre:iin returns probably to its old course 
b perform tlie snlue 01)er:rtion of tlestruction as before ; but of course 
on a much minor scale I11 this way the rirer, being hemmed in, 
tlances about fro111 bank to I~nnk within its spe;;ified limits, afford- 
ing no time for tlie formation of : ~ n y  large timber trees. A colliplete 
ch:lnge, t>herefore, is taking place in the character of the forest, 
which only the Forest Officer sees, and the dis:istrous effects of which 
it is difficult to make others f111l.y understand. What is needed of 
course is, to give the river space for tiar ' greater expansion than  
it at  present enjoys ' this will dimish it,s velocity and force, and 
1nitig;ite tlie rapid cliangc~s tlint now occur. I n  the interests of the 
public weal, the " bunds " must stnnd, otherwise from a forest 
point of view they ouaht, of conrse, to be done away with 
altogether. As r e p r d s  ;he use to which these temporary forests 
can be put, i t  m:iy be mentioned that the yield poles and rafters l and a large quantity of firewood whic is utilized as fuel for 
Ste:uners, for tlie Hailway Locomotives, and for various inill 
intlustries. 

7'utnuri.r gullica :~nd I'opulr~s euphraticu seedlings are to be 
seen in countless tliousands on a bank which has been recently 
ab:uldoned by the rirer, and in less than half a dozen years a first 
coupe may be nincle from them. As an instance of the rapid re- 
production ofT:unnrisk, coppice shoots, 19 months old, ha\-e reached 
a girth of 5)", ant1 inst:inces of girths of 3" aud 4" are not un- 
common. 

The question of large timber, however, is one of very serious 
importance, for a considerable incollie is derived from this source, 
which, if the present irrigation plans continue, will entirely dis- 
appear in a few years. 

G E M. 

Injury by Insects and the value to Forests of the 
Enemies of those Iqsects. 

The more we gain an insight into the fact that not only are 
the means a t  our disposal to prevent injury by insects quite in- 
adequate, but also that the artificial working of the forests may in 
itself favor an excessive reproduction of certain insects, so much 
the more we must acknowledge the necessity of an ability to 
recognize the euemies of such insects and of ascertaining in what 
way they are helpful. The euemies of an insect may be divided 
into external and internal enemies, and of the iormer, bats are 
amongst the modt imprt:mt. These animals are indeed selclom 
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mentioned as being destructive to insect life, but 011 acconnt of 
their avidity and ow-ing to the fact that the?. feet1 at night and 
therefore on insects whicL are not exposet1 to destr~~ctiorl 1)y birds, 
the!- become of the greatest consrquence. Many of the insects 
most h;~rniful to fared growth only fl: b>- nigllt and :rrr protected 
during the dav 11-j their color which is :r~si~nilatrd to the bark c,f 
the tree on which thjy feed, and it ha?; been frequently noticed 
that excessive reproduction of such insects iq follo\ved by an 
abnormally large gathering of hats in the fore+ affected. As bats 
only feeti on the wing, they can only destroy full grown insrcts, itnti 
do not i~ffect in :tny way the eggs or immature inqecti; of any 
sreciea : on the other h;tnd they devour enormous nuinbel-.: of 
Gature i'emalcs, which, as we will -;how later on, wein to I)e protect- 
ed against the ravitges of birds, and thereby prevent the l~ i r th  
of thous:mds of ~tterl , i l lar* and consequent harm to forest 
growth. It is ;in error colnmon to those who do not observe. to 
assunie that the nulrlber of bats is insignificant, :md that therefore 
their influence on i n ~ e c t  life is small. This however, is not the case : 
the nulnber of birds is generally overestirneted because they are for 
the most part diurnal in their habits and alqo noisier than bats. In  
point of f x t ,  bats are in most localities more numerous than birds. 
Other insecteating animals are, from the forester's point of view, of 
much less importance than bah ; they are probably a9 ravenous 
as bats. but thev feed on immature insects whose chance of Dro- 
ducing'goun is d u c h  smaller than that of the mature insect,'the 
good they e 8 ect is not so marked. Insectivorous animals are of 
much more importance in Agriculture than in Sylviculture, for in 
the former, the in'ury by insecb is mainly accomplisbed by the 
grub of the Cockc L afer etc. Amongst other Mammalia which feed 
on insects may be mentioned the fox, badger, martins, rats, mice and 
rodents ; these animals are mentioned only to complete the list of' 
other insect enemies, but they have no influence whatever on the 
numbers or increase of insect life. 

We cannot, however, pass over the ralue of birds in so cursory 
a manner. I t  i,u a well-known fact that many species of birds feed 
themselves and their young on insects and caterpillars, which are 
harmful to vegetation ; and we all admit that the repence of 
insectivorous birds in a garden is a subject for congratu 7 ation. I n  
agriculture, birds play a part of some importance in preventing the 
excessive increase of insect life; the almost universal destruction of 
hedges which has taken place during the last few years was p r e  
dicted as certain to be followed by an enormous incr ase in insect 
life. I n  point of fact, although birds were driven to find shelter 
at  a greater distance from cultivation, there was no marked increaw 
in insect life discerilihle. Tht~ v;tlac~ of hirtlc irq insect enemies is 
often overratc~ti. For inctance. the number of insect. varies 
enormouslp from year to year ; the nomber of bird4 remains fairly 
constant ; it is evident therefor(\ that the ordinary nnmher of 
b i d s  cannot produce much effect on ;m abnorlnal n~lrnher of 
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inst:cts 1)rodrlced in any given year. The :rliswer to this irrgu~nent 
is t1l:rt t)irds flock to the locality where i~iscwts are ;rbundant ; but  
tl~i.; is not t)y any means clefinitrly 11roveei ; observations have 
t ~ e r n  ~natle t,y trustwortlly ~latur;llists of x most contradictorj- 
t I t  I I ~ I I ? : ~  :~lso he re~riernl)ereel that many insects are more o r  
less pd"ctly ~~rotectetl  a ainvt bird?: and that amongst these a re  
many of thc~ most hsrmfu 4 . 3i:iiiy experinient~s :nid observations 
are recordocl in ref(?rence to tlie rtaaaons of hirtls fbr avoiding certain 
in-ects, and to tliscol-er why some insects :ire devoured by certain 
v~)ecies of t~irds :md not by othcars. I t  is probahle that insects 
which :lrt: so avoided are poisonous to tlie species avoiding then] : 
but %c.1~-rtn iles~auli is avoided by all birds, who show the grexkst  
anxiety in the presence: of this moth. Butler :ttt,ribi~tes this 
astonishiag f:ict to the coloring of the wings of t.his insect ; anti i t  
is remsrkable that a similar coloring is present with the " Nun " 
which is seldom or never attacked by birds, showing that in the latter 
instance the coloring is purcl protective. The author here enters 
on a long disaerh~t,ion on t i e nurnbers of intlividual species of 
birtls in Europe, and values each species separately with regard to 
its power of clestruction of insect life. These details are not  of 
great 1)ractic;ll importiince for :in Intlian Forest, so 1011 a5 we a r e  
ircquainted with the result arrived at, which is briefly, t f at in spite 
of :~11 the good done by birds, their influence on insect life is n o t  
sufficient to prevent any abnorrnal increase t,hereof. Such :m 
increase is provoked by tirvorahle climatic influences alone a n d  
superahmidant insect life is destroyed by adverse climatic o r  
other influences alone. A single fruit tree, an isoloted p:rkh of 
forest, a garden, may indeed be benefited by the action of 1)irds 
but in large t racb of' forest t,hey have uo practical effect. I n  fact 
in the co~nnlobion raised in the l i ~ ~ t  few years regarding protection 
of birtls, too much stress has been laid on their d u e  aa tlestroyers 
of insect life. The great insect phgues which have devastated 
large areas of forest hiice been staved by parasites and climatic 
i11fluencc.e. Ratzeburg renlarks t,hat the ic:ibrcutc,nort flies have 
more value >is insect destroyers than birds, ant1 Pfeil writes tliat 
if tbe I c h n e ~ ~ ~ n o n i d z  coulcl sing, much useful sy~npat,by would be 
diverted to their sl~ecies. In  this, all rnust be agreed that in such 
discu~sio~ls a hart1 ant1 fast. line ~ n r ~ s t  be drawn k~etween sentiment 
and fact, ant1 whilst bitterly regretting tlie wllolesale destruction of 
birds auk1 rt2joicing over the protective laws 1):tsaed for their henefit, 
i t  must at  the s:Llne time be ackuowleclged that their utility ha3 
been rnuch exaggerated. 

If birds Iiave, owing to the thct that they are so t~greenbly 
rern>rrkablo, srlcceetleil in attiiining an un~nerite:l position in regard 
to their c:rpnbilities of' destroying insect life, this cannot be saicl to 
be t'ie case with !izarJs. The nurnber of species is iudeed small, 
but the aid agorded by this auimal should not be undervalued as 
the number of indiviclu:lls is very large. In  sunny spots in forests 
tlieru are often nlore lizards than binls, but it is difficult to see 
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them, so secretive are their habits. Moreover, the number of lizards 
depends much on the locality : for instance in Northern Italy, 
liranis are  ten times as numerous as birds ; in South 
Germany the latter are much more common. The lizard does not 
go far from it5 home, but as its bent is restricted, so its sei~rch 
for prey is cxtremel carefnl : every leaf' and twig is inspected. i The food varies wit the season of the year and is composed of 
harmlebs as  well rn harmful insects ; but although in certain cir- 
cumstances lizards may be useful, yet their action can have no 
more practical effect than that of' bats and birds. Amongst 
amphibious animals, frogs and toads teed on insects. The stomach 
of the common frog is often full of insects both harmful and htrrm- 
less, but frogs do not as a rule frequent forests, with the exception 
of the tree frog which is comparatively rare in Europe, though i t  is 
apparently frequent in the tropics. I n  Japan, for instance, tree 
 frog^ a p p r  to be more abundant in certain localities than birds. 

Vertebrate animals, as enemies of insect life, perform, however, 
an insignificant r6le compared to that filled by the invertebrata. 
Most of these latter belong to those classifiecl as extmnal enemies 
bat there are a few which can be reckoned as internal. Amongst 
others, t h e  unh, representing an iniportant factor in the force* of 
nature, m k  as enemies to insect life. Ants have indeed been 
artificially introduced into forests devaatated by C'?tetow~rtpu 
piniroru, with the result that though the ants killed such l a r v ~  as 
came in their way, they ultimately left the forest. Such experi- 
ments a r r  useless, unless the relationship of an& and other insects are 
better proved. It has been remarked that ants live in the same 
trees with all kinds of insects and cirter illars and do not molest 
them, and  the conclusion has been arrive cf at, that ants in ordinary 
circumstances do not prey on insects, hut only kill such individuals 
as may be sickly or are found in abmormal circumstances buch its 

fallen from trees, &c. I f  this were not the case it is probable that ants 
would so increase that in a short time they would dicpo~e of the 
rest of' the insect world. The term 'ordinary circuinst;lnc.es' must of 
necessity hi vr2 only a limited application, but tho conclusion to be 
arrive11 a t  is, that ants do not seriously affect inbect life so long ay 
it is vigorous, but should the insect? be weakelled by cliniatic 
influence. or other causes, this is taken immediate atlvnntz~ge of' b 
the ever ready ant. Mention may be m.?cle of cerhin wasps whic I 
prey on inects, but they have no special importance fro111 a forest 
point of view as their food consists equally of harmful and harmless 
inaects. Sonic of the Hemiptera are also useful as f'eeding on 
caterpillars, especial1 Tropicoris rcffipes ; in Europe, h o w \  er, tlie i He~niptera are of litt e significance althou h they are apparently of 
more importance in tropical countrier. %he same may be adid of 
many other insects such as grasshoppers, beetles, etc., etc. It in 
not doubted that such insects do teed on insects l ia~miul  to Sorest 

rowlh, bu t  they do not confine their exertions to such sywies. 
L o w e t  the many thousands of species of inarets to be found in 
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European forests, scarcely 100 species are harmful and only ahout 
20 are capable of causing widespread devastation ; it is therefore 
evident th:~t the action of inw?rtehrate ennmies to in.;(~ct life cannot 
be uo~npared with th;~t of the internal enelnit+$ of insect*. These 
interilirl ~nernic.; are divided into animal cintl vegetable life. and to 
ui1derst;tnd thr subject correctly, solne oltl errors arid absurtlitica, np 
till now believed in, must be abaudoned ; and although it is not t8he 
aim of this pnper to abolish these belief$, their untrutli ~nnst I)r 
e x p o d  where necessary. Fnr instance. Ki~tze1111r~ arrived i ~ t  the 
extrirordinary conclt~sion that the p~~rasite?; of thtr Ichneum~m :rntl 
Twhina only i~ffecbd anhealtl~y caterl)illnr~; so that they were of 
no utility I L ~  destroyer* of insect life. Tbis has been proved to br 
utterly false, as infected caterpillars after being operated on have 

healthy moths ; moreover, in spite of the resence of 
par:lsites, nioths have been formed hefore and after t 6 e develop- 
meut of the perfect l~arasitioal insect. I t  i.s wtonishing to find 
during the prevalence of an epitit!mic. that hardly any caterpillars 
contained parasites, and on the other h:md to observe that it w w  
not found possible to inoculate with fungoid growth such insect* 
a3 already contained par:tsites. The explanation of this need not 
be entered upon here ; it follows on biological laws autl is mere17 
mentioned to show that animal and vegetable parasites do not. 
work against each other and that it cannot be taken as an absolute 
fact that parasites only attack either sonnd or unsound individuals. 
The slow increzqe of parasitical insects has been brought forward 
as a proof of their low value as insect destroyers. I n  the first year 
of abnormal increase of harmful insects, parasites cannot, it is true, 
proportionately increase ; the increase of the panrsite must follow 
and cannot be coincident with the increase of his supporter ; but in 
the second year the proportion of deaths from parasites largely 
increases, whilst in the third the insect on which it preys is practi- 
cally exterminated. The following statistics on this snb,ject may 
may be interesting. During a period when Oastropacha pini was 
present in normal numbers, only 2 per cent were infestetl b para- 
sites; whereas 2ti per cent were infested during a period w K en the 
numbers were commencing to increase. At the end of a plague of 
these caterpillars it was found that of one hundred specimens. 32 
were suffering from an epitlcmic and 54 from parasites. The great 
value of the Ichwmmon and Tachina is that they confine their 
action to a single or a few species. The author here gives a 
paragr:~ph on the question of the frequency and death of' the 
Ich~wumons, lie finds that the frequency of the parasite rises and falls 
with thch frequency of the carterpillar. He points out that thip 
relationship does not exist between the vertebrate enemies to insect 
life and their illsect food, from whence it happens that birds may be 
ablc to exterminate a species that has been allnost destroyed by 
disease, or adverse climate, whereas they would produce no effect 
in the numbers of the same species when abnormally frequent. 
The parasitical insects are enabled by their power of producing a 



very numerous progeny, to adapt themselves easily to an increase in 
number of the insects which su port them. It has been roved that Z one larva of a butterfly can a ord nourishment to severa f' thousand 
parasites and as we may assume that all the parasites found in one 
caterpillar are the offspring of one mother, some idea of the fecun- 
dity of these insects may be obtained. Although it has sometimes 
happened that parasitical insects have directly prevented an 
abnormal increase of a particular species of insect, this is not g e n e  
rally the case : as a general rule the plague of insects is terminated 
by an epidemic. We have already ointed out that the great value g of parasitical insects depends on t e fact that they confine their 
attacks to harmful insects ; and in regard to fungoid growths this is 
still more marked. Most epidemics occur amongst larvae when 
these are produced in abnormal numbers, and in most instances in 
the case of harmful insects, with one notable exception however, 
that of the silkworm. When i t  was first discovered that insect 
epidemics were due to fungoid rowth, many different maladies 
were distinguished which were, fowever, finally discovered to be 
M e r e n t  forms of a few fun% Pasteur for instance only disting- 
uishes four forms of the si worm disease. I t  will be su5cient 
here to remark that the same mistake has been made in reference 
to fungoid disease of insects, as was made about parasitic insects ; it 
was thought that the disease only attained importance when insect 
life was superabundant. It was recognized that the epidemic in 
conjunction with parasitic insects brought to an end the devasta- 
tion wrought by insects, but on1 careful observers noted the spread 
of the epidemic before the a g normal swarming of the harmful 
insects had reached its zenith. The result of the coincident swarm- 
ing and plague was that the former was prolon ed so that it only 
reached its riod of greatest activity when the ungoid germs had 
a h  reache d Y  the highest reproductive 

f 
power . In  one locality, the 

percentage of plague stricken caterpil ars rose within 10 days from 
15 to 51 per cent., a proof of the destructive nature of the disease. 
There are, moreover, certain diseases which are hereditar , and 
which, as i t  is known in the case of the silkworm result in feeb r e and 
deformed o&pring. At an rate, the effect of such a plague in 
harmful insects is very dead&, and before a species can recover itself, 
the forest receives a well earned rest for its recovery. The result 
of observations made on insect epide~nics shows that the idea of 
preventing the devastation 

b< 
artificially inducing disease is 

worthy of attention. The aut or here devotes some paragraphs 
to the question of cultivation of bacteria, quoting suitable insects 
for this purpose. He is certain that much more effective results 
are to be obtained in this manner than b the wholesale protection 
of birds which has no effect whatever. Hhe object of the 1x1 er is 
to direct observation and eoquir into the points discussed ant[ any i: facts which prove or disprove t e statements made, will serve a 
useful purpose in clearing up the subject. 

DR. ADALBERT SEITZ, 
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Influence on the vegetation of a forest of the removal 
of dead leaves from the soil. 

Under this head, experiments extending over a period of 
~ v e r a l  years have been carried out by the Prussian Forest Experi- 
mental Station, the results of which have recently been communi- 
cated to a contributor to the Rdvue des Eaux et Fodts hy the 
Director of the " Station," Dr. A. Schwappach. 

The experiments were made in two forests of beech, situated 
in totally different localities, one being in hill ground near Trkves .r at  an altitude of some 1,800 feet and on a sol of poor or medium 
quality, the other being near Stettin on a fertile diluvial soil with a 
sub-soil of marl. 

In the first case, the area5 experimented with were perfectly 
divided into five equal portions, one portion being allowed 
to remain untouched ; from the second dead leaves were removed 

every r' ear; from the third every two years and from the fourth 
and fi th every four and six years respectively. 

In  the second case, the areas were divided into two portions, 
' 

the ages of the crops on the three different areas so divided bein 
different. From one half of each area, dead leaves were remove 
annually, the other remaining untouched. 

3 
Tables are appended giving the perodic increase in volume of 

the crow on each subdivision of the area : in the first case for five 
riodsLof six ears and in the second for two periods of nine 

%ese hbles s K ow that in the forest growing on poor soil, there was 
an average loss of growth in the volume for the last three periods 
of 51 per cent when the dead leaves were removed every year 
, ,40 ,, 7, ,, ,, 9, ,, ,, 2 years. 
,322 ,, 9 ,  9 ,  7, 9 9 97  ,, 4 ,, 
,, 9 ,, 9 ,  9 ,  9 ,  9 ,  9 ,  ,, 6 ,, 

I n  the crops growing on good soil, the loss due to the'annual 
removal of dead leaves during a period of 18 years was 

25 per cent in the crop aged 50 years (in 1873). 
21 ,, 99  9 ,  ,, 77 ,, 9 ,  

11 ,, 3,  3, 9 ,  74 ,, 9 ,  

These figures would seem to show conclusively that the 
removal of dead leaves is more harmful on poor soils than on fertile 
ones, that on the former the ractice may diminish the production 
of wood b more than one k l f .  Also that the influence of the r' removal o the leaves is reater, the more frequently and the longer 
the practice is continuedj 



Dispersion of seed by birds. 

(From the B v u e  des Sciences nuturelbs applique'es). 

Many birds travel more than 400 metros i t  rninute and are 
thus able in a very short space of time to carry to distant regions 
the seecis of plants on which they feed. 

Mr. PIYTONI of Messina has been making observations on this 
subject in Sicily, where plants peculiar to northern climates are to 
be found alongside the indigenous plants of the country. On this 
island, birds seek for and disseminate chiefly the following 
species :- 

RIBDS. PLANT ON WELCH TEBY PEED, 

Corvidm : Corvnr f m g i l e p ,  Cornix Frnits of Prnnns avinm. Olive. Fig, 
monednlr. Picnr Qracalus, Oarrnlus Date. Dwarf palm, and Cornus 
glandmias. { Mu. 

Oriolnr Galbulr. I Phillyrea vsriabilia Prnnna Cewun. 
Arbutnr Unedo. Norus nigra and 

8prrow and Chdnoh .  alba. Linnm usitatbsimnm and stria- { tn.. 

Emberim Schoenicnlna. Pbaloris Canariemir. Setaria italica. 
( b y  ortolan). { ~ m i c n m  m i l i i u m .  

Vacciqinm Myrtillns. Myrtm com- 
Thrnqhea (Tnrdus pilaria, torqnstnr). manu. Rubus discolor and tomen- 

torus. 

Bsw6ach (C3ccothrauster vulgarin. 
Mespilus germanice. Cratoep 

Azerolua 

Wublerr. Sylvia hortensb, 
atriaspill., conspicillata. { Fip-cul t ivated in wild form. 

Nightingale. Philomels Inscinia. I Strawberry. 
Robin (Erith- mbioola). I Elders. Sambnaus nigm and Ebnlnr. 
Tomtit ( Paras major). I Arbntun Unedo. 
Yarrhtita ( P m  bilrrmicun, panda- W a g & h ,  Amndo and Ph-ik. 

linnrl. t 
Wram ( Uegulua ignicspiUm, oristatus). I Juniperas oxycedras. ' 
Accentor alpinnu and modnlsrir. 1 Briara. 
D o r a  (Colamba palurnbun). ( Leguminorae and oaks. 
Quail (Co tu rnu  sp. rp.) I Phytolacca deundra.  

Several curious examples of this method of disseminating seed 
are quoted. From the Botanical Garden at Palermo the small 
bulbs of Oxalis cernw were unearthed by birds and in a short time 
sown in all the fields in the nei hbourhood. Through the agency 
of wild pigeons, two oaks (Q. Mgaeedoniuz and if~~ilopspr) are now 
growing in certain localities of Sicily, and Sardinia. 

Seeds swallowed b birds germinate easil after having been l i digested. I n  Sicily, w ere many quail are ki ed, it is the custom 
to remove the contents of their stomachs and plant them in pots by 
which means rare and foreign plants are often obtained. 
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I rnperial Forest School, Dehra Dun. 

THE ANNUAL PRIZE DAY. 

The distribut,ion of prizes and certificates to the euccessful 
students of tlie Imperial Forest School class of 11191-93 took place 
in the lar ,e drawing hall of the School at Dehra on the 29th March. 
Sir E. C. 5 3  uck, Kt., C. S.I., C. S., SecreLary to the Government 
of India in the Revenue and Agricultural Department, presided at 
the distribution, and was supported by Mr. B. Hibbentro 
Inspector-General of Forests : Colonel Doveton, Mr. If3 . C. C. '. Hill, E' 
and Mr. E. P. Dansey, Conservators of Forests; Mr. J. S. Gamble, 
the Director of the School ; Mr. A. Smythies, the Deputy Direc- 
tor ; Mr. A. F. Gradon and Mr. C. G. Rogers, Instructors at the 
School ; Mr. E. McA. Moir, Mr. N. Hearle, and Mr. A. P. Gren- 
fell, Deput bnservators, School Circle and Mr. J. L. Pigot, 
Assistant I" nspector-General. the guesta present were 
a lone1  Strabau, R. E., of th%??. Survey ; Colonel Begbie, 
2nd P. W. 0. Gurkhas ; Mr. W. N. Boutflower, Inspector of 
Schools, Agra Circle ; Mr. W. H. Reynolds, Su rintendent of E Forest Surveys ; Mr. E. Thurston, Re rter on conomic Pro- 
ducts to the Government of India ; g r .  Leather, Agricultural 
Chemist ; Mr. Leslie Rogers, Major Commandant of the Dehra 
Dun Mounted Rifles ; Mr. J. H. Ivens, Executive Engineer ; and 

m'ng other ladies and gentlemen, residents- of Dehra and the 
nelg bourhood. 

The Imperial Forest School building ws8 once the residence of 
the 05cer commanding the Sirmoor Battalion, previous to the occu- 
ation of the new cantonment to the west of Dehra. The house 

[as been greatly enlarged oncl extended to meet the requirements 
of a training colle e for forest o5cers in India ; i t  is now o re- 
tentious mass of bui f dings, prettily situated in a large, well p aid 
out garden, which is t,he constant care of the Director, and well 
repays the attention he bestows upon it. The Forestry course is 
spread over two ears, four months each year being spent by the i students at the sc ool and seven months in camp ; the junior students 
visiting the forests in the Siwaliks, and the seniors the forests of 
the Punjab and Centrul India, and preparing a project for the final 
examination. The walls of the drawing hall on tho prize day were 
covered with well executed specimens of the work done by the 
students during their course-ins ection houses, bridges, road sur- \ veys, &c. ; and on the tahle were t e prizes-microscopes, drawing 
instruments, and medals, having a well engraved picture of the 
school on the obverse, and the name of the winner on the reverse. 

The proceedings at the distribution of prizes began with t,he 
report of the Director, Mr. J. S. Gamble, M. A., who said : " We 
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are here assembled to bid god-bye to the students of the class of 
' 1891-93, who have successfull passed the school course; they now- 
' leave us with certificates ang  sonic with prizes. The two years 
' durin which the class has been here have been uneventful ; 

there e been no change in the personnel of the staff, which means 
4 that work has been regular. I wish to convey my warmest 

acknowledgments to Mr. Smythies, the Deput Director; Messrs. 
G d o n  and b g e r s ,  the Instructors ; and to t I; e rest ofthe school 
staff, for their ever ready help and assistance. I trust they will all 
accept m most cordial thanks. To the officers of the Circle, 

' Mesm. d i r ,  Hearle, and Orenfell, my best thanks itre also due, 
' especially to Mr. Moir, whose strong ~ynlpathy with the School is 

well known, and whose invaluable assistance in our hill tour in 
Jaunsar has done so much to make it an interesting excursion and 
a pleasant outing. Nor must I forget to tender my thanks to 
Messrs. Duthie and Cotes for their help in lectures irnd examin- 
ations on botany and zoology, nor Mr. Heynolds and Mr. Thurston 
for their help in examinations. The School now has 101 students, 
the largest number that has yet attended. Next rains we expect a 
still larger number, probably 120, a number beyond which we can 

' hardly manage to go, consistent with our accommodation. Last 
ear there were 80 candidates for adniiasion; this year the number 
as been 150 to both classes. The results of the examinations are 

now known to you. There were 7 failures out of 45 students, which 
I regret, but I think the results were good. Like last year there 
' have been no honours men, but I am sure the Inspector-General 
' and the Board of Cantrol will acknowledge that the results have 
' been very .disf:lctory, and that the class now leaving us have 
' distinguished themselves by their observations and attention to 

work. I here take the u portunity of impressini upon g the junior class the necessity for o servation, especially as t ey are 
now about to visit Jaunsar, one of the rnost interesting of the 
' hill forest divisions in India. 

Ins t  year, at the prize giving, the Inspector-General was 
4 kind enough to announce that he would girt! n prize for the best 
4 es,r.?j- on I~ractical forestry ; that prize haw been won b A. M. 

Sawyer, whom I congratulate ; m d  the Gorernment of f ndia, in 
recogllition of his excellent essay, have added a copy of the 
flictiortury of ~ ~ c o r ~ o ~ ~ ~ i c  Products, the valuable work we owe to Sir 
Edward Buck, who has this year paid us the compliment of bein 

4 present. The Deputy llirector, Mr. S~l~ythies' prize for practictf 
work has been won by C. S. Itogers ; tlmt iven by Mr. Gilbert 
b g e r s ,  for the best notebook, by Dhanjishaf dvasia. My own 

rize for the best drawing haa been won by Harnnath Mukerjee, and 
L r .  lo i r ' s  prize for the best in forestry subjects by Hari Keshav 
Washikar. W e  are indebted to the kindness of two Conservators, 
Mr. Eardley Wilmot in Oudh, and Major Bingham in Burma, for 
prizes for entomological collections ; they have been won by W. J. 
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1 Lane-Ryan and C. E. Allen. The medals have been awarded by 
r the Board of Control as follows :- 

... ... ' Sylvicuture 1 Hari Keshav Washikar. ' ... ... ,, 2 C. S. Rogers. 
' Surveying ... . . . .  A. R. Myers. 
' Forest Engineering ... C. S. Rogers. 
' Botany ... ... R. Qajaraju Mudaliar. 
' Herbarium ... ... Krishnaji Javadekar. 
' Forest Law ... ... Hari Keshav Wshikar. 
' Nat~lri~l Science ... ... Hari Keshav Washikar. 
' Mitthelnatics ... ... S. Ramaswamiah. 
' General Proficiency Lower 

' C1:lss ... ... Sham Sundsr. 
' Our best thanks are due to those gentlemen who so kindly 

' presented jrizes this year. 
'The A chool is somewhat unfavournhly placed with regard 

' to outdoor esercises. We are only in Dehra for four months i n  
' the year, and those months of almost continued rain. which 
' much interfere. with cricket and foothall ; still we had some 
' good matches, ;md were we able to p1:ty more with other 
' intitutions, I feel sure the Dehra Forest School could produce 
'teams that would earn laurels for themselves. The athletic 
' sports held in October were very successful; the chief 
' winners were : LaneRynn, Cole, Langhorne, Ethirajulu Naidu, 
' Legge, and Tweedie. At the Volunteer sports of the Dehru Ddn 
' Mounted Rifles, the School greatly distinguished itself, LaneXyan 
' winning Colonel Harington's cup for the best s ortsmau, and other 

rizes being won by Rivett, Jackson, Ryan, Jierce and Tweedie. 
t was very gratifying that on his recent inspection of the corps, ' P 

' the inspecting General expressed himself so pleased with the turn- 
' out, and the evolutions carried out by the men. We owe very 

much to Major Leslie Rogers, Captain Armstrong, and Sergeants- 
' Major Ivens, Harris, and Allen for their interest in the School and 
' its Volunteers. I am also pleased to think the Inspector-General 
' and the Board of Control a proved of the physical exercise drill of E ' the native students ; the dri is irksome, but I am glad to recognise 
' the improvement this year, and wish to thank Colonel Begbie, t 2  
' P. W. 0. Gurkhas, for the help of the Havildars who supervised 
' the drill. I regret the gymnasium is not et bnilt, but ho e i t  will 
'soon be finished, and wish to thank the 6 overnment of P ndia for 
' having sctuctioned its construction, and giving the cost of the 
' fittin a. Our new quarters are now being bnilt, and will be ready 
' in J& ; the new hos itnl will also be ready for use in July. I n  
' it our native doctor, w P, o has worked excellently this year, will find 
' himself comfortably provided with accommodation ; we shall now 
' be able to house 80 students, so that it will not be necessary in 
future to rent as large a number of houses in the town. The health 

6 of the men has been good this year, especially in camp ; we were 
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' fortunate in being away from the station during the epidemic of 
'cholera that visited Dehra after the breaking up of the Hnrdwar 
'fair last March. With regard to disci line, I am glad to say the 
'conduct of the students, especially of t g ose of the senior year now 
'leaving us, has been very good. I have nothing more to say, except 
' to express to the students now learing us, that thev hnve my best 
'wishes and those of the whole School Staff ; we shall watch their 
' careers with interest, and hope they will get on, and prove a credit 
' to the Im rial Forest School." 

Mr. gmble 's  report was received with loud cheers, after which 
Mr. Ribbentrop, the Inspector-General of Forests, addressed the 
students as follows : " Passed students of the Dehra Forest School, 
-' There lie behind ou two years o i  honest hard work to which 
'you can always 100% beck with a feeling of pride, and I trust of 
'pleasure ; you are now about to enter upon a practical career in a 
'service the ~mportance of wliich is constantly growing ; I hope 
'yon will work in that service with the same zeal that has chamcteri- 
' sed your studies at this school ; if you do so, you will serre your 
'country well. Good solid work in the forests will be demanded of 
'you, for we expect you not only to justify the outlay that Govern- 
' ment has incurred in your training, but to collclusively prove the 
'dvantages of a high technical training for the Forest Service. I 
'am so impressed with the practical character of the education at 
'at  this school, a system that h a 4  gradually and steadily developed to 
'its present degree of excellence, that I am sure you will be able to 
'do all that is required ofyou in practical life, and will do it well. 
' No com~laint can be made that the character of the examination von 

'been counted a ainst yon, and I think the Examiners have fully 
' succeeded in e i 'minating cram from the knowledge which yon 
'carry away with you from this school. I ho you will manfully 
b a r  any work or hardship the Service may Emand of yon, end 
' will in after life be always a credit to the Dehra Forest School. 
' Let this always be your aim. Mp best wishes follow you. I hope 
' the junior studentv will work in class and forest as well as those 
' have done who are now leaving us, and will not leave their hard 
'work to the last few months of their course. You should take a 
' lexsn from the oral examination of your seniors ; these tests pierce 
' the feeble armour of a crammed mind, for it is only by continuous 
'application to all our subjects that you can satisfy the searching B ' oral tests of the oard of Examiners. 

' Mr. Gamble and Professors, I most heartily congratulate 
'you on the success and 'development of this school. I feel con- 
' v i n d  there is no school of technical education in or out of India 
' where a more practical course of studies is followed. Yon will 
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' acknowledge, I am sure, that the Boartl of control has afforded 
' much n~aterial assistance in this direction, fbr which the school is 
' indebted to the originators of the Board, Sir Edward Buck and Mr. 
' Hill. I must not omit to thank Mnjor Leslie Rogers and the offi- 
' cers of the Dehra Dun Mounted Kifies for the great interest they 
' have taken in the Forest School members of the corps, and con- 
' gratulate then1 on the achievement of results, the excellenca of 

which has been admitted by coi~~petent authority. In  conclusion, 
' Ladies and Gentlemen, let me express how flattered we are a t  your 
' kind attendance here to-day, and thank you for it, in the ilaine of 

the Board of Control, the Professors. the students and myself'." 
After loud cheers, Sir Edward Buck presented the certificates 

to the 34 students of the upper cl:~ss and 4 students of the lower 
class, and the various prizes. Of the 38 successful men, 10 were 
European, and 28 natives ; Mr. C. S. b g e r s ,  a private student, 
was first on the list, and holds the proud position of being the first 
Englishman that has headed the list for mimy years. 

Sir Edward then addressed the students with the following 
reI1lsrks : " I have in the first place to express to Mr. G m b l e  and 

the Board of Forest Conser~ators here assembled, my thanks for the 
'honour they have done me hp requesting me to distril~ute the 
prizes by the successful students of the ear. Z 6 the opportunity to make known, if it be not nown 
very great interest felt by the Government of Indiain the progress 

'and success of the Dehra Forest School ; an interest not only due 
to a desire that the School should in itself obtain the high level to 

4 Mr. Gamble is bringing it but due to the fi~ct that the 
6school represents an important policy. That policy is that the 

of India should share to a much larger extent than 
' heretofore in the executive administration of the conntry. The 
desire that this polic should receire the fullest possible effect is i 'not only the desire of t e eople of India and the Government 
of India, but of tlie peo Ye of England. The wish of England \ ' found exI)ression in the Pu lic Service Commission, ancl it is partly 
in support of their recommendations, suljported by thosv of the 
1nspector-General of Forests, and the higher officials of' the Forest 
' Department, that the school h u  during the last two years been 
' developed, and placed in a more important position. Its staff of 
Professors has been increased, its class rooms and museum enlarged, 
' the for students increa~cd, and a strong Ex;imining 
' Board IL ,pointed each year, to test the qualifications of the can&- 
' date$. !I venture to hope that the development of thc school has 
not, ceased, and that Rlr. Gamble will lead it to still higher levels. 
I hardly remind those :~sse~nbled here, ebpecially the students, 
that thoqe born m ~ d  educated in the country canuot exptwt to take 
any prominent share in its administration unless they be fitted by 

6eduat ion to fill the more responsible posts which will now, for 
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'the first time, be o med to thern in the Forest, and other de )art- r ' ments. Those of t ie students who ]nay linve felt inclined to t 1 ink 
' the recent examination severe, must remen~ber that 1893 is an 
'epoch of considemble importance in the hirtory of the Forest De- 
' partment. Hitherto students trained nt Dehra have ordinarily had 
'no prospect of promotion to more than Hs. 100 or Hs. 200 per 
inense~n at the end of their service. Under the new scheme resen- 
' ted to the Secretary of State they will, if they do their dut,!e able 
' to rise to salaries of from Its. 200 to ILs. 350 per mensem; and may, 
' if they do exceptionally good service, obtain Its. 600 per rnensem 
'before they take their pensions. With these enlarged prospects 
'in, view, it has become the duty ot' the Government of India, to s u p  
'port liberally the proposals made by Mr. Hihbentrop, Mr. Gamble, 
'and their advisers, for the proper instruction of the Forest students ; 
' it only rests with yon, students, to take full atlvantage of the o p  
' portunities offered to you, in order to secure the furtlier symp:rthy 
' and encouragement of the Government, aud to prove to your coun- 
' trymen that a studentship of the Dehra School is a prize worth 
' coveting. 

' In one respect, independently of its value to the Forest 
' Department, the school has proved, I venture to believe, a useful 
' example to the rest of India. As Mr. Hihbentrop has remarked, it 
' is a signal success as a technical school. I go a step further, and 
' would say that it is a signal success as a ractical School. What 
' I mean is this. The student who passes t K rough a technical school 
' is usually fitted on1 for the technical profession which he is hught  i ' at the technical Sc ool. But the Dehra School teaching is of such 
' a broad and useful character that I believe its students, that is, the 
' students who pass out of it successfully, would be more fit for any 
' kind of work r uirin ori ality and practical treatment than the 
' students of any > w ?  choo or ollege in India. I t  is the only impor- 
' tant educational institution in India in which the student is taught 
more in the field and in the museum than in the lecture room ; in 
fact in which he is taught how to observe, and how to draw con- 
' clusions from observation. The consequence has been that the only 
' signal instances which have, to my knowled e, occurred of original 
' research leading to position and useful resu 9 ts bein%accomplished 
by natives of India, lmve been those in which suc results have 
' been produced by ex-students of the Dehra School. Only recently 
' the Government of India has been obliged to close apprenticeships 
'attached to the Geological Department, because natives of India 
' could not be found quulified for original research. I t  is not that 
' natives of India have not in them the necessary qualifications ; it 
' is, that the power lies unveloped in them; and has not been brought 
' out by a training in habits of observation, such as you, students, 
'fortunately obtain here. The only regret is that ou were not 
' taught these habits still earlier in life. but it is c oped that the 



' refirm, now being introduced in the eclucational system of many 
' Provinces will remove this reproach ; and that the Forest student 
' of Dehra, l~aving been tqnght the habit of ol>serv:rtion from early 
' youth, will, as time goes on, not only h k e  :I l e d  in India, 
bnt will rove the equality of the native of India with the 

'educated c zwses of all countries in scientific investigation and 
' research. 

F 
' There is another direction, I :rm glad to say, in which Dehra 

has, in conlrnon with other institutions, given a strong lead ; that 
' is, in games and gymnastics. I have had the pleasure and st is -  
'faction of seeing what the Dehm students, native as well as 
'European, can do in this way. A11 I can say is that the 
can ive points to iliany public schools in England. we{ 
the !orest Officer is of no use unless he can endure physical 
' hartiship and fatigue, and this is what ames and gymnastics 
' enable him to do. I intend to include %olunteerin,q in this 
' remark ; for it appears from the reports I have had that the Dehra 
' Volunteers are among the best in India, and that they include in 
' their number no less 30 students, who, by their constant atten- 
dance a t  drill during the school season, have earned, it is said, the 
' title of ' the nucleus of the corps.' For this result, Major Leslie 
' Rogers and his officers deserve our gmtitude. 

' To return, in conclusion, to your more serious duties, I am 
' glad to learn from Mr. Etibbentrop and Mr. Gamble that the stn- 
' dents have, on the whole, never done so well as they have this year. 
' This is indeed encouraging, for, : ~ q  it is here indicated, it is on the 
' exertions of the studenh themselves, more perhaps than on the 
' labollrs of their masters, that the future develo ment of the school 6 ' depends. Prove to the Government that t e Debra students 
' deserve encouragement, and I can assure ou that Government 6 will in return do all it can to afford t e support which Mr. 
' Gamble's excellent m:inagement merit. To him, to his staff, 
' and to the officers who have come from distant parts of India to 
' take part in the examinations, our best thanks are due." 

At the close of his speech Sir Edward Buck was cheered 
vociferously, ant1 cheers were given with hearty good will for the 
Inspector-General of Forests, for the Board of Control, the 
Director, Deputy Director, the Instructors. and the ladies. 
The Froceedings then terminated, and the meeting broke up.- 
Y i o ~ w r .  
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Jlanchuria Tiger Skins. 
SIR, 

The Tiger Skins with long hair referred in " E. D.'s" letter 
in the 1 s t  Forester,. cnme no doubt from Manchuria, or, as the 
shopmnn seems to have suggested, North China. 

Captain St. John Richardson, in a miscellaneous note, which 
appeared in NO. 2., VO~,  VI, of The Bombay flaturn2 Histmy 
Soekty's Journal, mentions that he saw one of these tiger-skim 
from Manchuria, in Rowland Ward's shop, and that " it measured 
' 13 feet 4 inches, and had deep fur more like the snow-leopard 

then any other animal I know." Messrs Rowland Ward also 
informed him that they had recently purchased one of these skins 
for 263. 

H U N  TINGDON. 

* N o ~ s - P e b n m q  No. 
BON. ED. 

The Departmental Blazer. 
SIR, 

A roposed attern for a Blazer is in course of circulation 
n o n g  f30mbay $oresters for the expression of their opinion. If  
if meets with sufficient approval here, it will be passed on to Dehra, 
and if necessary, to other provinces, for further criticism. Under- 
signed could not make anythin satisftrctory out of paper and 
paint-lmx, and the s'unples of clot f procured were only enough for 
ont? small pattern. Sketch of pattern is enclosed, with a bit of cloth 
of the  ground color. The two small strips are only approximations 
to those actually chosen. 

VELLEDA. 

The pattern sent is that of wavy tree-like lines of dark green on a 
lighter ground. We confess that we do not much like it. We have also 
received from Burma specimen of a pattern ahicb haa a parently been 
adopted there, of two broad alternate ~ t r l p ~  of light and darE green. Thh 
pattern in good and we prefer it to the other. 

Bori. ED. 



POTATO OULTIVATION. 

Potato Cultivation. 

TO THR R ~ I T O R  OF THE FORESTER, 
SIR 

Aneut your review of the Sirharanpore Horticultural Gardens, 
regarding Potato experiments, it inay interest youto know that uluch 
more extended experiments than those of ~abaraupore, have been 
carried out at the Ramghur Te:r ant1 Fruit Gardens, and the Gor- 
ernment Nursery, Moteswar. The b m g h u r  trials were mule with 
forty-four wrietias, :~nd the Governlrient Nursery trials with ten 
varietie.5, thus fifty-four kinds were experi~riented with, moreover 
the trials extenrlecl over three seasons, and on that account are  of 
great value in forlning a definite opinion. The potatoes were bought 
in 1890 for the most part, and no espense or trouble was spared to 
get together a really representative collectiou embracing good 
snmr,lcts of all seaqons ant1 s1~ane.q. The collection came from four --..-. 

welt-known seed firms in England, two of which are expert 
L 

hybridizers and seedling raisers. and as a matter of fact contained 
the hulk of the varities sent by Messrr;. Sutton $ Sons to Saharan- 

The experiments came under my immediate supervision. 
R:hevations of Moteswar and Ram hur rail e from sir to eight 
thousand feat, and the trials were ma f e in goof virgin jungle roil. 
As in the Saharannore trials. verv variable results were obtained. - 

interesting enoughlto the expirt, Cut of little interest to the general 
reader, suffice it to say many of the kinds were apparently a 
failure, others were a partial success; several were promising, and 
one only a magnificent success, but this was put down to the fact that 
the tubers were :ill newly imported, and it was fairly argued no 
doubt that the second season would give different results. Unfor- 
tnnatelv the firm from whom the Moteswar ~otatoes were obtained 
delayed despatching a month beyond the siipulated time on the 
ground that the weather was very bad a t  home. En lish firms do 
not sufficiently understand that a month behind han 5 at Bombay 
is a far more serious matter than a little bad weather in  
England. I mention this because the potatoes suffered very 
severely, however all were again tried the second season. the 
results were again very variable and I am bound to add vexing, as 
the promisinu varieties of the first year were amongst the worst 
failures, but %e result of the second trial was that twenty four kinds 
were promptly condemned as not worth further trial. Coming to 
the third season, the balance of twenty kinds were a ain tried, and 

%I reduced to eight. Regarding the ten varieties a t  oteswar, two 
only are worthy the name of a success, and those two unequally so. 
One is the we1l:known White Elephant and the other a so-called 
Australian Red Giant, I say so-called, bemuse I imported the same 
kind under quite a different name. The up-shot of three years 
costly and disappointing experiments is that I have iven up im- 

English potatoes, mainly on the ground that $ rom a com- 
point of view the game is minous, and by no means pays, 
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paying apart there are seveal well defined concli~sions I have 
arrived at regarding the im ortation of potatoes. Firstly, indiscri- P minate importation is who ly wrong, and the Saharanpore trid 
is strong confirmatory evidence of this. Secondly, strictly limited 
importation is to be recommended, I mean the limitation more especi- 
ally for varieties as distinguished from quantity-why, for instance, 
is " Windsor Castle " by far the best of those tried a t  Saharanpore ? 
My answer is that this kind is a head and shoulders above a snlall 
army of other and older varieties. A still more striking example is 
to be found in the variety known Magnunl Bonum : when this 
kind ww brought out by the very enterprising Messrs. Sutton & 
Sons, some fifteen years ago, it was the very Emperor of potatoes, 
and nothing in those da s was anythin like equal to it, a l a  to 
say i t  is down amongst t g e sickly disease f herd, a wreck in the old 
country. It is not too much to say that fully ninety-five per cent of 
all the tatoes grown in Kumson and wany other places in India 
are of tK variety, and there are not wanting ample signs that this 
once splendid kind is coming to grief and newly spent out. Now 
this is a very serious matter, because i t  means for Kumaon that 
with its failure will enevitably come the collapse of potato cul- 
tivation for the time being or until Government comes to the aid 
of the native cnltivators with a new kind. Doubtless you are aware 
that the real potato disease has appeared in the Poona district, and 
that the study of the disease will no doubt be interesting. But it 
will not save a dying man, and the Doctors will find very heroic 
remedies necessary to revent total collapse: and those who have to 
study this disease will J' o well to remember it is the leprosy of potato 
diseases, and nearly useless to waste money and time upon it. The 
true reined is the English one, and I would beg leave to earnestly 
commend t K is to the attention of Government, for if we take 
England on its merits it is undoubtedly the beat potato producing 
country in the world. Those who know French, German, Dutch, 
and American otatoes will, I am sure, bear me out in this, yet on 
the whole Eng f and is climatically one of the worst countries to be 
found for the potato, every natural condition is against it, 
p rhaps  the best can be said about it is, that it is 
temperate, of is thorough, and the soil is g o d ,  
and the best implements of culture are used, but these are more or 
less within the reach of all and do not count for England, any more 
than for any other place; the one natural advantage being a tem- 
per~te  climate, and I doubt of this bein a very great advantage, an % average of ten degrees more heat would c far better. Then why does 
the country produce the best potatoes, and hold itu own against 
enormous odds and constantly recurring disease in its worst form ? 
My explanation is, and I think it is the true and only one, that 
there is in England a body of systematic and zealous h~bridiaers 
and seedling raisers, and consequently new blood is ever flowing 
in, and the weak sickly varieties. Tn short. ~volution is in 
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very full force, and the weak o ruthlessly to the wall. Leaving out f of account eminent Firms ike Sutton & Sons, Carter & Co., 
Veitch & Sons, the Brothers A. 8: R. Dean, Fidler & Co., &c., a large 
number of t h  professional gardeners of the Country try their 
hand at r:rising a new potato und many succeed, and thus there 
is a constant string of new kinds, with all the vigour of new life 
in them : this is what I would try for India's deteriorating stock 
of potatoes. I believe I am open to be told this has been tried and 
failed; if so, why did it fail, and again where were the experiments 
tried ; if on the plains, failure  night well be written very large a t  the 
outset of any experiments with potatoes. But I see no reason why 

otatoes at all elevation of 5,000 feet and upwards should not seed 
freely and allow of hybrirlizing and thus the raising of new and 
vigorous kinds. I t  might be fairly argued that kinds so raised, 
would be likely to last longer then those raised at home as the 
conditions are more favotwable. Finally, hyhridising must be 
understood and carried out pro erly or the results are worse than B useless. I doubt, too, if isolate efforts will or would lead to much, 

F. W. SEERS, 

M a w e r  of the Rumghur Tea. and Fmit Ga&, and Suprinten- 
dent of the the Government Nursey, Kumaon, Motesraar. 

The J'almyra palm. 

The Ins ctor-General of Forests has recently sent the follow- 
ing Circular Y etter round !a Conservators. 

" I would feel much obliged if, in consultation with your 
Divisional Officers, you would furnish me with authentic infoma- 

6 tion re arding the occurrence of the Palmyra Palm (Borassus 
Lpobell&naisl in your Circle ; and whether it is plentiful, common, 
6 or rare. I t  is stated that in some districts the fibre produced by 
6 this plant at the junction of its l6aves is less developed than in 

others, while in some localities i t  is entirely wanting. This, I beg, 
may be specially noticed and recorded." 



[eport on the effects of the late frosts on vegetation 
in Hongkong. 

The unprecedented cold weather which the region about Hong- 
kon was recently subjected to, calls for some notice to be taken of % it, t erefore I have the honour to submit a brief report which i t  
may be considered useful to put on record. Records of ex eriences ! of meteorological phenomena such as we have just had, besi es being 
of passing interest are so frequently of use in practical dealillgs 
with various subjects, that for this reason opportunities to record 
unusual phenomena should not be neglected. I t  does not, however, 
come within the province of this department to go much further 
into the meteorological aspects of the subject than is demanded in 
connection with its injurious effects on vegetation. 

a ge riod of ordinary Hongkon dry, cool weather, rain 
fell on the 13t January and~continued dai f y up to the 16th instant. 
In  the Gardens, at 300 feet above sea level, the following quantities 
of rain were registered with a Glaisher's rain gauge :- 

January 14 .............................................. -14 

On the 15th instant the temperature fell in the afternoon to 
39" Fahrenheit, thermometer at  350 feet above sea level. On the 
16th, at  9 A.M., i t  stood at 35". On the 17th the thermometer stood 
at 31" at  9 A.M., which was the lowest temperature observed at the 
Gardens. During this period the sky was overcast exce t for a 
short time about noon on the 17th  but on the morning o f t  E e 18th 
it was clear and the sun shone brightly throughout the day, the 
temperature having risen to 43" a t  4 P.M. 

Unfortunately there are no official records of temperature at  
Victoria Peak, 1,818 feet above sea level, but, by such information 
as could be obtained from private observers in the hill district and 
observations made here, i t  seems that the temperature must have 
fallen a t  the summit to about 25" or 24" F. 

On the river at Canton, and en mute between this port and 
that place, low temperatures were reconled in the reports of the 
steam+hips Powan and ifonam. They give- 
January 16th at  1 A.M. 23" about 28 miles below Canton. 

,, at  10 A.M. 26' about 85 miles from Hongkong. 
7, v at 1 P.M. 25" at Canton. 
97 ,, 1.8th at 10 A.M. 28" about 25 miles from Hongkong. 

On the peninsula of Kowloon the cold appears to have been 
reater than in Hongkon , ice was seen on pools of water in 

t 5 e roads within 50 feet o f sea level, and at  the Kowloon Docks 
ice was observed at the bottom, 30 feet below sea level, of an  
empty dock. 
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Since the Observatory records be an in 1884 the temper&- 
ture has not fallen, until now, a t  the 8 bservatory, below 40" F. 
I relnember on one occasion, I think about 17 years ago, ice 
was found a t  Victoria Peak, but there is no record within me 
experience, which extends back nearly 22 years, when ice was 
obscrvetl below 1,700 feet altitude. 

The continued low temperature combined with fall of rain 
fro111 an apparently warmer stratum of air above resulted in the 
formation of ice varying in quantity from a thin coating on the 
upper !eal-es of pine trees growing at 300 feet above sea level 
to a thick encasement of rfectly trans arent solid ice of 5+ r g inches in circumference on t e blades and ents of grass at the 
snlnnlit of Victoria Peak. The grass bents themselves, which 
were the foundation on which the ice accumulated, were not 
more than an eighth of an inch in diameter, yet the formation 
of ice was so gradual that with the enormous accumulation of ice 
which became itr, own support, the bents retained their natural 
upright, or but slightly pendent position. These lar e accnmula- 
tions of ice were on the windward side of the hi1 k where rain 
drifted, but even on the lea side the average coating of ice was 
about 3 inches in circumference. 

Evergreen shrubs and trees carried on their leaves solid cover- 
ings of ice i) of an inch in thickness. The great weight of this ice 
caused the branches of trees to assume a pendent form, the strain 
in many cases causin the limbs to sna off with a crash. All ve- % \ getation throughout t e hill regions o f t  e Colony was thus covered 
with ice, as were also most other objects. Telegraph and telephone 
wires from Victoria Gap upwards were covered with ice g of an 
inch in thickness, and, in addition, carried icicles as much as 3 
inches in length as close as they could be packed side by side. 
This cirused many of the telephone wires to break, and the iron post 
a t  Victoria Gap which supported them was snapped off a few inches 
above the ground. 

The windward sides of the walls of the look-out house a t  the 
Peak were from top to bottom covered with perfectly transparent 
ice 9 of an inch in thickness. 

All the hills on the mainland and Lantao Island were likewise 
white with ice, one of the hills (3,147 feet) of Lantao having what 
appeared to be snow for some few hundreds of feet down from its 
summit. As early as the evening of the 15th January, the summit 
of Taimosh~n (about 8,300 feet) on the mainland had assumed a 
a whitish appearance, presumably from ice or snow. 

The effect of the extremely low temperature on vegetation has 
been disastrous. The damages in the Gardens consist chiefl in 
the injury or destructio~i of leaves, but some plants are uite ki r led, 
these being natives of much warmer regions than kongkong. 
Many of' the decorative lants which were not killed will be months ! before they w n  regain t eir ornamental appearance. -. 
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Ever possible precaution was adopted to minimise the effect 
of the c o d  The planthouses, which are provided with screens 
merely to produce shade, were all matted in and the roofs covered 
with straw. In  spite of these precautions, however, many plants 
suffered very severely. 

I n  the orchid-house, which was covered with mats and straw, 
all our best orchids have suffered very greatly, many being entirely 
killed while others were so much injured that, even if they survive, 
i t  may be some years before they regain their previous luxuriant 
state. A healthy plant, received from Calcutta ael-era1 years ago, 
of Dendrobium uggregatum, is apparently killed, while plants of the 
same species rowing by its side, and also others on trees where 
they had no s 71 elter, which I collectetl 10 years ago on the Lo-fan 
mountains, about 60 miles from Canton, have escaped unharmed. 
This seems to show the capability of the plant in adapting itself to 
colder regions than it is generally fount1 in. I n  ordinary winters 
the  temperature is too low for many kinds of orchitls and other 
tender plants. 

The highest point of the Gardens is 320 feet above sea level, 
the  lowest part 175 feet. Some plants of the sanie kinds which 
were damaged a t  the upper portions were uninjured a t  the lower 
parts of the gardens. 

Of exotic trees planted on the hills Albizzia Lebbek, Akurites 
trz'loba ( candle-nubtree ) and Eugenia Jumbos ( the rose-apple- 
t ree)  had all their leaves killed at and upwards of 600 feet above 
sea level. Trees of the rose-apple at about 800 feet altitude 
have been entirely killed. 

A t  600 feet altitude indigenous plants began to be affected, 
t he  injuries increasing with higher altitude until a t  about 900 
feet when the extreme limit of low temperature which some 
plantii could bear was reached, and death ensued. Most of these 
are tropical plants of which Hon kong, Formosa, the Luchu 
Islands in the Far East, and the Si f kim Himalaya in India are 
the northern limits of the geogra hical area from whic they have 
been recorded. Of the plants ! illed or injured, Ficus Elarlandi, 
Benth., Gordonia anomla, Speng.,  and Garcinia oblongifolia, 
Champ. are known only from Hongkong. Although many of our 
indigenous plants have not been yet discovered elsewhere, it is to 
be expected that when China is better known they will be found 
over  a larger area than the restricted one of this islantl. The Fact 
of the above named plants having succumbetl to the late frost 
indicates that when they are discovered elsewhere they will be 
found southward of Hoiigkong. 

Considerable (lama-e to vegetation seems to have been caused 
aboat  Canton where &e alluvial lands are highly cultivated. 
T h e  Reverend Dr. R. (:. HENRY, in a letter dated 26th January, 
informs me that " The destruction of vegetation about Canton 
has been very great. The banana plantations " are ruined, and 
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the bamboos have suffered. The ilkurites t r i l a h  look all ehrivel- 
led up, while " Beyonius, Eu horljius, Crotom and scores of others 
are simply destroyed." G h a t  Dr. HENRY re or& indicates 
severer weather at Canton than here, as is proved B y the reports 
of tlie steamers above referred to. AIrurite.9 trilolm leaves being 
shrivelled up at Canton, while the are here at 300 feet altitutle E uninjured, but a t  GOO feet here t ey are affected, and completely 
destroyed a little higher up the hill. 

a n n u a l  Progress Report of State Forest j d m i  nistration 
in yew South Wales, for 1891. 

Last October we noticed the Report for 1890, and now we 
have received that for the succeeding year. During 1891, various 
important steps were taken in the direction of re-organizin the 
department ; two Inspecting Foresters were appointed who fivide 
the colony between them, and the relieving Forester, alluded to in 
our last review, has also been up ointed ; the revenue is now 
received direct at the head Forest 0 & ce instead of a t  the Calonial 
Secretary's Office, the office staff has been strengthened, and sGme 
clisn es were made among the Foresters. 

h e  area of Forest Reserves (1,013 in number) has apparently 
inqreased since the last report, being now 5,600,653 acres, or 7,815 
square miles; the revenue was 218,455 and the expenditure, 

of 25,420, or rather more than last ear. 
hare increased each about 33(@, 
" the conservation of the red cedar 

' upon the Northern Heserves, the thinning of the wattle a t  Otford 
' and West Bargo, and the thinnin and runin of the valuable 

red gum saplings on the river Gurray! It 7s expected that 
the returns in a few years will amp1 justif the outlay. 

The following statement shews t e resu t of forestry operations 
during the year :- 

K r 
" The result of operations (the cost of which is included in a 

previous statement,) during the season on different reserves and 

: [! antations is very satisfactory. The total number of trees which 
ave hucceeded and are now making fair progress from the dif- 

ferent systems adopted in thinning and planting, are as stated 
' below. 

Froni planting ... . . . ... Rs. 16,450 
6 ,, distribution to School and public bodies ,, 75,000 
6 ,, t l~i l~ning on tlie Murray (rf~d-gum) . .. ,, 3,000,000 
6 ., ,, on Don Dorigo (red cedar) ... ,, 7,000 
6 

7, ,, at Otford and West Bargo 
(Wattles) ... ,, 128,000 
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' Total number of trees growin ~lantations 
' and on forest areas which f i n  ave k een o p r -  
' ated upon during the year under review . . . ,, 2,226,450 

' Roughly speaking, the expense in connection with these oper- 
' ations lins not exceeded three-eights of a penny per tree. 

' The botanical work of the department is noticed at some 
' length, no less than eleven pages of the Report bein devoted 
' to specimens collected by various Imo le, and seeds an( timbers P P 
' sent away. This detailed list wouli be more in place in an 
' Appendix. 

A notable feature in the Colony is Arbor Day, the account 
of which is as follows :- 

" In 1890 an Arbor Day in connection with the Public 
' Schools of the Colony was instituted by Mr. J. H. Carruthers, 
'late Minister of Public Institution, and he decided that for the 
' year 1891, the 2lst of Au ost be celebrated as a public holiday 
' by the Schools for Arbor 8 a 

' At most of the Public &hmls, Arbor Day was re arded as f ' a holiday either on the particular day appointed or at a atar date 
' as circnktances permiihd. 

' Most of the trees supplied to thc Schools were obtained from 
' the Gosford State Nursery. 

' Every endeavour w a ~  made by the Forest Department to 
execute the many orders which were received for trees and shrubs, 

6 and I think Arbor Da roved to be a pleasing antl successful 
educational scheme. !t grought pnrents, scholars and teiwhers 
' together under agreeable circumstances, and opened up to outh- 

fol minds a fresh and almost unknown page in the ni~tsral %story 
' of the Colony. 

' Some 4,000 catalogues of the trees for distribution, and also 
of the lecture upon Arboriculture, and the botanical drawings 
issued by the Forest Department were distributed by the De art- 
' lnent of Public Instruction to the various Schools in the Co P ony. 

I n  many cases also both the lecture antl the catalogues were 
distributed to the various corporate bodies in the Colony, to whom 
$.w trees at the Gosford Nurser were available. K I t  is estimated that during t e year something like 1,000,000 
trees and shrubs were cven  away by the Forest Department to 
Schools and corpora& odies in connection with Arhor Day and 
a exchanges for trees, plants, and seeds received. 

L n ~ t  ear there was some comment upon the smallness of 
some of t f le plants issued to schools and in a few cases there 

' appeared to be a prejudice a ainet small antl young plants in % favor of those of larger growt . No doubt in the first instance 
largely (leveloped plank look much nicer, but they are not always 
so succmsful in maturing." 

The number of plants of all sorts in the Gosford State Nursery 
is 1,325,709, a considerable increase since the previous year, the 
trees most numerously represented being Eucalyptus cnrynocalyx 
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and the sugsr gum, atid Pinus illsignis, these two with Liyustrum 
~ 1 ) e s w n s  forming numerically one half the total nnmber of plants 
in the nursery, in wliich there are over 220 species altogether. 

Section VII I  of the report deals with the planting and thinning 
operations of the year. First we have red cedar which w;rs planted 
out both from nurserie*, and froti1 the forc!st, where it wea growing 
too thickly together :~n11 the result is reported as moat successful. 
Then we have solne intereating parirgrnphs about the struggle 
between tlie mining population of Broken Hill, and the pastoral 
and homedtaad lessees who cotnplaiti that the edible shrubs they 
depeutl on for fee,ling sheep are cut clown for fuel by the miners. 
Broken Hill is one of the richest silver mines in the world where 
the load ore which is foullll with the silver alone pays all expenses 
thus leaving t,lie whole of tlie silver :is profit. Nr. EDNIE BROWN 
writes :- 

" Broken Hill Mining Co~npanies are a gootl deal interested 
' in tlie source of wood fuel, antl any drastic attempt to debar wood- 
' getters from obtaining such timber as there is in the district would 
' wuse considerable incou\~enience to some of the mines. At the 
' same time there is the fact that wood for fuel for all purpo~es can 
' be i ~ n  ~orted by rail into Broken Hill. 

' d n  tlie other h u d .  the Department of Lands is largely 
' interested in the preservation of Mulga, and all other edible trees 
' in the di~t~rict, as it is the mainstay of the pastoralish ; and in that 
' droughty country, so frequently void of grass, the growth of the 
' edible slirubs upon pastoral holdings is of grave cousequence, and 
' therefore any depletion of such trees and shrubs must depreciate 
' the value of station properties. 

' This very serious matter is receiving consideration a t  the hands 
' of the department." 

The thinning operations in the extensive forests of red gum 
on the Murray river are thus described :- 

" The forest contains a very large number of self-grown seed- 
' lings and saplings, ancl it has been found necessary owing to their 
' thickness on the ground, with a view to the permanency of market- 
' able timber, that they should be properly attended to in the way of 
' thinning and pruning. 

' A start in this direction was made in April 1891, the work 
' being contiuued till the end of the following June, when it had 
' to be iven up for a time owing to the lalid being inundated. 

' T t e  operations, so far, have been conducted along the banks 
' of the river in the counties of Uadell and Wakool. 

' Some sixty men were e~nployed upon the work, and the 
' result was that some 3,500 acres of forest land were operated 
' upon. 

' The works were a ain commenced in November of last years 1 ' and up to the data of t is Eteport some 2,000 acres more or less, 
' have been similarly operated upon. 



' The work is still in progress, and about thirty Inen are 
' employed in connection with it.-- 

' yOunl trees are in all stages of growth, ranging in height 
' from 2 feet an( 3 feet to over 50 feet and 60 feet ; and in all 
' cases they are of a straight growth, almovt branchless except a t  
' the top, healthy, and show every sign of eventually producing 
' timber of a knotless and superior 

' Itoughly stated, I may remar 'k""'". that the thinning operations 
' have SO far extended for about 12 miles of frontage along the 
' Murray River. 

' I t  is estimated that, taken as a whole, there have been 5,500 
' acres operated upon in the manner described, and something like 
' 350 healthy young trees have been left to the acre, thus showin 

that up to data about 2,000,000 of young trees have been trea tef 
' and will remain as a standing crop to serve as a future timber 
' sup 1 ." f& shall be interested in hearing the result of this thinning, 
in due course ; it is estimated that in five ta ten ears time, there r will be a large number of excellent piles availab e which are worth 
15s. to 85s. each at the present day. The red gum is Ewalypttu 
vodrata, and this is what Mr. EDNIE BROWN writes about it :- 

" I t  appears that the timber of the red gum (Eucalyptus 
rostrata) is held in very high repute in the Colon of Victoria, B ' and is therefore preferred to any other class o timber in the 

' construction of piers, wharves and bridges, and also for railway 
' sleepers. 

' I n  Melbourne, Sandridge, and Williamstown he (Mr. 
MANTON) reports having examined piles of red um which had been 
' over twenty-seven yeam in the ground and sti 9 1 perfectly sound. 
' I n  a wharf at Echuca, constructed of red-gum timber twenty-five 
' years ago, the girders and planking are yet quite sound. The 

same may be said of a wharf at Moanla erected sixteen years ago. 
In  the early days of the o~nnin  up of the Murra , boats of 

various kinds were constructal of re$-gum from the dur ray  and 
' adjoining forestr, and many of these, although over twenty-five 
' years old, are still in good condition. 

' The department is in poesesvion of a red-gum street paving 
block, obtained through the courtesy of Mr. MOUNTAIN, City 
Surveyor, Melbourne, which was taken out of the Flinders Street 
ro:ulway near King street, Melbourne, after being there nearly 
eleven years-the street, after bein laid with wood blocks, having 

* been opened for traffic on the 9th 1 pril, 1881. 
' Although this block was situated in a part subject to the 

heaviest traffic, the wear has only been about three quarters of an 
inch, and the wood of the block is perfectly sound. 

' The block was taken up midway between the curbing and 
the tram rail, consequently it represents a fair average wear upon 
' the roadway at that particular place." 



I t  it evident that the Director-General is going the right way 
to work in endeavouring to conserve and improve these valuable 
forests which extend over 460,000 acres. 

The laJt paragraphs of this section are devoted to Wattle con- 
servation, in which the importance of the true wattle for tanning 

ur oses is dwelt upon, the present arrangements for stripping the 
gar: discussed, and the effect of thinuing the natural wattle 
reserves, with proposals for future planting given. 

I n  connection with the introduction of exotic trees, to produce 
timber of a lighter nature than the indigenous s ecies-noticed in 
our last review, Mr. EDNIE BROWN states that he E as about 243,000 
plants available in the Gosforcl Nursery, and the specimens of 
American ash grown in South Australia have proved serviceable for 
staves of bugg wheels. a beginning, he proposes to plant out 
small areas wit i pine, cypress, ash, oak or elm, as the circumstances 
of each district admit. 

The Report closes with some interesting statistics regarding 
forest areas iu various parts of the world, and of the timber trade 
in New South Wales. The usual list of Forest Reserves is given 
in the Appendix. 

A. 5. 

Report on Canal Plantations, $-W. P. for the year 
ending 31st. March, 1891. 

This Report was not written till July, 1892, but the reason of 
this delay is nowhere explained. These plantations resemble in some 
points a small Forest Division, or large Range, with an area of 
86,000 acres, and a net revenue of Rs. 86,000. The revenue w s ~  
lower than that of the preceding year, owing to the colnpletion of 
the Nadrai aqueduct, and other causes, while the expenditure wag 
some Rs. 10,000 higher, owing to increased charges for sowing 
and planting and clearing jungle on canal banks capable of bar- 
bonring pigs. 

The number of trees counted at the close of the year was 
1,780,053, while 140,608 had been felled, the increase in the number 
counted being 8,700, so that felling did not diminish the stock 
of the total about 45,000 are over six feet on girth. 

An interesting experiment is being carried on on the Upper 
Ganges Canal, where 4,000 seedlings of red gum (EucalyptuJ 
mtrata) were planted out near Jawalapur, in order to see whether 
this tree wlll yield poles for the extensive head works above Hurd- 
war. For the temporary bunds alone they re uire 13,000 poles of 
various sizes every year, and it is believed t%at in ten years the 
red gum will yield sufficiently largo poles for this ur ose. From 
what we have seen in the Saharanpore Botanical &L the, is 
no doubt that this will be the case. The difficulty is that the 



aanal authorities would have to plant, say, 15,000 seedlings eve y 
year, and then the carriage up stream for 10 to 17 miles, or even 
more, will prove expensive. At present, their supply of these oles 
is derived entirely from the forenh of Dehra Dun-private or 8ov- 
ernmenband a special cop ice area has been set aside in the 
Govern-rent forests near the &anges, and is being treated as such, 
in order to yield in the future a regular sup ly of the smaller poles 
at any rate which are the most numerous. !t will be interesting to 
observe whether the red gum on the Gan es Canal will furnish the 
same quality of timber as it does in New fi outh Wales. If so, they 
have certainly plantecl the riglit stuff. For the temporary bunds, 
it does not much matter, a4 they are waghcd away every year, but 
for permanent spurs, the timber they put in sliould be durable. 

" The Superintentiing Engineer repork that the experimental 
' lantations of l?ucnlyptus (chiefly rostrata and rohusta) in the 
' korthern Division hiare been eminently suecessfi~l so far. Of the 
' mstrata sown in October 1888, 130 trees &%me into the 3rd. 
' class in the enumeration of March 1891. In  the course of' an- 
' other year some idea may be formed as to whether these Eucalypti 
' will furnish poles suitable for the Bhirngoda crib works. If they 
' do, lanting on a lar e scale will be undertaken. 9 fi would be as we 1 for the Canal authorities to calculate the 
area neecssary to produce the uantity of poles re uired every 
year : i t  would probabl take at 't east 12 miles of c a n 2  bank. 

On the Agra razing and lopping are stumbling blocks, 
as the following remarks s 51 ew :- 

" The Superintending Engineer draws attention to the very 
' great difficulty of maintaining any kind of fence a t  a reasonable 
' cost, and points out that though a thorn fence made of Kikar 
' thinnings, as sug ested by the Inspecting Forest Officer, 
' may be suitable for %orest tracts, yet without a large establish- 
'ment to watch and patrol it, as compared with the area to be 
' p a r d e d  in the long narrow strip of canal plantation, i t  would be 
' mpossible to prevent the fence itself from being carried away 
' rapid1 for fuel in  the adjoining villages. 

'&e Superintending Engineer further points out that apart 
' from the damage done by cattle grazing on young plantations, 
' there is another cause of very serious damage to the young trees 
' with which the Canal plantation establishment that can be employ- 
' ed is quite unable to cope, viz. the wholesale lopping that goes on 
' in order to obtain young shoots as food for goats and cattle. This 
' is a well-known evil on this Canal. The Superintending Engineer 
' suggests that the district authorities might he induced to help 
' in this matter." 

The net revenue of the canal plantations is a mere drop in the 
ocean compared to what they receive from irrigation, and a very large 
part of i t  mi ht be devoted to making a permanent wire fence : P wire netting or choice with iron standards ; such a fence when 
once set up would be indestructable and absolutely efficient and it 



would be a sound policy to devote Hs. 50,000 a year out of the net 
revenue, which can well afford it, until the whole system of canals 
is fenced from beginning to end. According to the figures in the 
Report, there are about 3,400 miles of boundary but much of this is 
said to be already fenced, though doubtless not in a permanent 
manner. Supposing it were necessary to fence half of this, i t  could 
probably all be done in 10 years. 

A. a. 

Report of the )gricultural Department, Burma, for 
1891-92. 

This big Report, lately rewived, contains nothing much likely 
to be of s cia1 interest to Forest Officers, though i t  is remarkable 
as an evi 8" ence that good solid work is being done in the matter of 
revenue survey and assessment. The Report is illustrated by a 
series of district maps which we have found very interesting. 

The people's Tiger. 

In the People's Park a t  Madras has lately been incarcerated 
a ti er which waa captured in the forests of Tinnevelly by Mr. 
C. %uprB Thornton. The method employed was a cage made of 
pal my^ rafters and iron bars, with a trap door, and a separate 
chamber which contained the b a i t s  goat. The following extract 
from the Madras Emes will be interesting :-" Yesterday I paid 
' him a visit. He knew his old master at once and rushed at the 
' bars in a most affectionate way which I wss accustomed to ; but 

the bystanders, who didn't know his tricks, fled in alarm. He  
' is as savage and surly as ever. In  the da he disdains to eat any 
' meat' but at night he is forced to eat. &is rations are 25 lbs. 
' of meat a day, or about a oat and a half. The old keeper relates 
' that he was ver savage w en first let in. He jumped with one Y % 
' bound to a win ow, near the ceilin , but the bars stood finn, and 

str ipewas SOU. For two or three 2 ays hu bounded backwards and 
' forwards in his new home, refusing to eat anything, and flying 

at the bars when anyone came near. I t  will require years of 
' im risonlxient to tame his m u d  spirit. He wants a mate ver 
' b d y ,  uq the tigress in t f ie Zoo is old enough to be his 
' ~notlier. Perhaus some of vour readers lnav be able to catch a 
' ti ress in the Yurxie way as fcaught  tlie tig&, and send her up to 
' Lm:, 



Sport in Austro-Jungary 
b 

The January number of the Revue des Etux et Fort% after 
discussing the merib of smokeless powder for sporting purposes 
enumerates the bags made by various sportsnlen during the past 
year  in different park of Austria. Without giving the details of 
these bags, many of which are enonnous, we may quota the iollow- 
inu whlch may interest some of our shikari readers. I t  is the 
ogcial  list of the game killed in !Cis-Leithania only (and exclusive 
of Dalmatia) during the year 1890, 11,470 recideer; 2,764 hllow 
deer ; 65,303 roe buck ; 7,088 chamois ; 2,640 boars ; 1,395,838 
hares ; 83,687 rabbits ; 526 marmotu ; 4,950 capermilzie ; 21,635 
grouse ; 1,960 ptarmigan ; 3,524 rock partridges ; 132,796 pheas- 
ants ; 1,105,579 partridges ; 91,167 quail ;. 42,450 woodcock ; 
1,989 wild geese ; 49,590 wild duck ; 39 bears ; 136 wolves ; 32 
lynxes ; 26,163 foxes ; 9,712 martins ; 25,877 weasels ; 1,150 
otters ; 4,199 badgers ; 432 eagles ; 120,703 hawks and falcons ; 
86,818 owls. 

VI.-E3XTRAUT8, NOTES AND QUnRIES- 

Roadside Arboricul ture in Bengal. 

Mr. C. F. Worsle , Magistrate of Monghyr, has drawn up the g. following report regar mg the system of plantin%trees followed by 
him, when he was in charge of the district of oz~~ffer  ore, and 
the Government has directed that i t  be circulated to a 1 district 
officers and district boards :- 

P 
"When I first commenced the system of planting trees alon 

the sides of roads in Mozubrpore district in the year 1877, f 
' adopted the plan which, I believe, is usually followed by inexpe- 
' rienced amateur planters, of working through contractors, and 
' allowing them to plant very young trees or to raise them from seed 
' in the spots where the trees were intended to grow up. Each of 
' these young trees or seedlings required to be protected by a gabion 
' or bamboo fence, and it was soon discovered that the expenses of 
' repairing or renewing the fences and of supplying water to the 
' onng trees in the hot season were more than the District Road 
' $und could conveniently bear. I accordingly tried the experiment 
' of raising young trees in nurseries from seed sown either in pots or 

in the open ground, and of plantin them out along the sides of 1 'roads when five or six feet high. It aving been found in practice 
'.that the young trees so raised in pots succeeded best, this system 

was generally adopted in Mozufferpore from thd year 1880. 
40 
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In my report No. 99, dated 6th February, 1880, for the Road 
Cess year 1878-79 (published in ages 1471-1479 of Part I1 of 
the ('ulcr&ta Gazette, dated 29th I eptember, 1880), I described at 
some length the operations of the llozufferpore Road Committee 
in connection with the planting, and the subjoined extracts will 
explain the advantages of their system :- 

On all othel roads the trees are fenced with strong bamboo 
gabions, six feet in height and two feet six inches in diameter, 
made on one uniform plan, and built round the tree when planted 
in the following manner :- 

hi Five whole, not split, bamboo posts eight feet in length and 
not less than oneand-a-half inches in diameter, are sunkin the ground 
to a depth of two feet at equal distnnces from each other, and a 
radius of 15 inches from the stem of the tree. Four pieces of split 
bamboo are then placed between the posts, and split bamboos are 
woven in basket fashion to a height of six feet, the last six inches 
being passed through loops in the bamboo sts to prevent travel- 
lers removing and untwisting the b n s k e t r o r r  which was a common 
and very mischievous practice, and one that caused continual 
labour and considerable expense in repairs. I may add that the 
system now adopted has been absolutely snccessful in preventing 
such mischief and injury ; as, although easy to twist the split bam- 
boos through the loops when green, it is most difEicult to remove 
them when the have become dried and set. 

Nursey 6ard.ens.-TWO nursery gardens have been established 
during the last Road G s s  year 1878-79--one at the dak bungalow 
in MozufFer re, the other in the District Engineer's grounds. The 
formation o F" nursery gardens was rendered necessary for several 
reasons, amon st them the following :- 

c 6  (1. ~ % e  difficulty experienced in obtaining young fruit 
trees of even inferior description. 

" (2). The policy of planting none but good varieties and 
descriptions of fruit trees, so as to ensure eventually from the sale 
of the fruit a handsome return for the outlay and expenditure 
incurred in planting and maintaining them. 

" (3). To preveut injury in transplanting trees with tap roots 
such as Artocarpus integrifolia, Bassia latifolia, and Dalbergia Sissoo 
by raising them in pots, ~t having been found by practical expe- 
rience most difficult to transplant such trees satisfbctorily. Experi- 
ence has impressed the necessity of using pots for all future nurse y 
operations as bein eventually a safer and more economical way of k raising and transp anting young trees than in and from the olen 
ground. After much care, time, and expense have been laid ont 
anti incurred on the young tree3 in the nurseries, i t  is very dis- 
appointing to find them dying a few days after being transplanted, 
in conscBquence of injury to tap roots, and here I would observe 
that it is very inadvisable to plant out any trees less than two yean, 
old. The cost of tending, watering, and maintaining them is much 
less in'the nurseries than when they are scattered over many miles 
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of roads, and as the existence of a bamboo fence such as is used in 
this district is three to four rears by the time it is worn out, ita 
need is no longer required, the trees being five to six years old, 
and strong enough to do without such protection. We have now 
in the nurseries 14,112 well grown yom trees, which will suffice % for about 80 miles of road, which is a out the annual average 
length of avenue planted in this district." 

L may mention that the pots in which young trees are raised 
shonlti 1x3 buried in shallow trenches, each trench being long and 
brood enough to hold 400 or 500 pots placed as close together as 
they will stand in parallel rows. The rims of the ts should be 

below the level of the surroundin 5 groundPso that they 
may a be easily and cheaply flushed wit water every two or 
three days dnring the hot eesson from an adjacent well. Between 
the trenches there should be narrow raised pathways by which the 

deners  may obtain access to the trees. I t  will be necessary as 
S e  trees advance in height to turn the pots occasionally ; other- 
wise the roo& are apt to strike through the pots and to penetrate 
the ground. I t  is best to prepare the trench of the required length 
and breadth in the first place, next to arrange the pots in rows 
therein, and then to fill up the spaces between the rows with 
par&. Where flower-pots are as cheap as they are'in Mozuffer- 
pore, mz., from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 per 100, no hesitation should be 
felt :&bout breaking each pot at  the time of transplanting a young 
trec. 

regards the distance apart at  which trees should be planted 
on ro;rdside avenues, much de ends on the kind of tree and on the 
1-lity. As a general rule, fwould lant Pipul, Bur, and &- 
trw, 50 feet, and all the others in the [st from 30 to 10 feet. 

If trees are not planted out by the sides of the roads until they 
are 5 or 6 feet high, and if they are planted out at  the commence- 
ment of the rainy season, they will not require, in a climate like 
that of North Behar, to be watered in the followin hot season. 
By tlmt time their roots will have reached such a d epth as to be 
aI,le to dispense with artificial supplies of water, and nothing 
bqo::d general supervision and attention to the state of the gabionr, 
will be r uired. This duty can easily be performed by members "3 of b a d  Committees, and the officers of their engineering depart  
merits. I n  drier parts of the country, i t  may be necessary to give 
wnbr during the succeeding cold and hot season. And it may be 
4vis;rble in very dry localities to ado t the plan of sinking a pot 
(kubi) near the r w t  of each plant, aoBkeeping it filled with water 
at d l  times of drought during the firat year or two after trans- 
plantation. 

The holes in which the trees are to be planted by the roadside 
ought to be carefully pre red some months beforehand, and some 
old manure, where avacble, should be mixed with the earth. 
These holes should be at  least 2* feet wide and 2 feet deep, but if 
money be available, larger holes, say 4 feet in diameter and 3 feet 
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deep, are preferable. The height of the gabion* is of reat im- 
portance. The two evils to be guarded against are 5)  L6 the 
pisonous tooth,' as Virgil calls it, "of the accursed goat " which 
is cerbiuly Inore irljurious to the young tree than winter cold and 
summer heat, and (2) the mischievous habit which travellers have 
of breaking off the youn shook of the mango and some other 1 kinds of trees and using t em as tooth brushes. In  pluces where 
white ants abound, it is a ood plan to smear with tar the ends of B the posts before fixing t ern in the ground, and a daub or two 
across other parts of the posh will deter v i h g e n  from extracting 
and appropriating them for their own use. 

I would strougly recommend that avenues be lanted with due 
regard to sym~netry and convenience, and that f arge and small 
fruit-bearing and timber trees be not planted indiscrilninately 
together. If it is intended eventually to sell the fruit of fruit- 
bearin- trees year by year, it will be most convenient to plant a 
few mzes of each road with each of the most valuable kinds of 
fruit trees e. g., five miles with Mangifma indica five miles with 
Artocarpus inte rifolia, five miles with Bassia latifolia, &c. This is 
the principle w 2 ich I adopted in Mozufferpore town, where I planted 
about 12 miles of avenues with 12 different kinds of trees, fmit- 
bearing and timber, allowing one mile or so for each kind of tree. 

The trees, which should specially be planted where the soil ia 
snitable for their growth; are the following ;- 

Botanical nama 

Fruit treer. 

M ehogani. 
8wieUnia ' .  macrophyllr } 
Omelina arbores. 

Botanical name. 
Mangiferr iuclics. 
E u g e ~ ~ i a  Jamb~lana .  
Argle Mar~~lelos. 
Bassis latiloria. 
Artoorvpus integrifolia. 

Dalbergie Sissoo. 
Cedrela Toonu. 
Cluuarina c.qc1inetifo1i.a. 
Pengamin glabra 
Albizzia 1.ablek. 
Pithecolohiurn Saman. 
Lsgerstremia Krginm. 
Pterospermum ac~rifolinm. 

Native name. 
Am. 
J ,~mun.  
Bel. 
Alohwa. 
Jak (or Kaatal .)  

Native name. 
JIa'i~~grrny. 
Ltlrgr-lrarrd Afahqany. 
X ~ ~ r ~ b a r  or Gambar. 

Timber trcen. 

. - 
No~r . - In  the case of the two species of Yicvs in the above list (Fipal and 

Bur) i t  is hest not to plant seedling#. but  branches of adult treen The branchea 
mlected should he draight, from four to  eight feat long and from three to fire 
inches in diameter. 

If a h~nihoo gahion is too expensire or inconvenient. s monad of e d h  
topped with aloe leaves. or a ring of bricks plucod alternately 80 u to .dmfb 
light and sir, where bricks are cheap, may be euktituted.  
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When I left Mozufferpore district in December 1882, the total 
length of avenues on the district roads was about 210 miles, most 
of which were in very fair condition ; while along some 12 miles 
of roads in Mozuffe ore town there were about 2,800 trees all of 
valuable kinds, whic 'g had been and maintained under my 
own immediate supervision at less than an average cost of Re. 1-8 
per tree and most of which no longer required any special pro- 
tection.-(Indian Agriculturist.) 

Forests in qussian Turkestan. 

According to the February number of the Geographical 
Journal, Russian Turkestan is so poor in forests, and the existing 
woodlands have suffered so much of late from reckless cutting, that 
attempts are now being made to replant, partly in the mountains 
and partly in the Steppes. It is estimated that of t,he total area 
of Turkestan (168,000,000 acres), the territory has but 945,000 
acres of forest land in the mountains. and nearlv 16.000.000 acres 
of bushland in the Steppes. As to ihe platltatfons df trees which 
are met with in all native towns and villages, they caunot even 
satisfy the wants of the steadily increasing po ulation for building 
purposes. The saarul tree has been exterminated all 
along the banks of the Syr Daria, and for a great distance around 
the centres of population, and, as natives say, "the saxaul has fled 
into the depth of the Steppes." The forests in the mountains were 
also recklessly cut down till the year 1879. At the same time, the 
whole of the region is, from some physical change, generally under- 
y i n g  dessication. Both glaciers and rivers are decreasing ; the 
akes dry up ; the extremes of temperature become more marked ; 

and the moving sands are increasing in area. The recent attempta 
at planting forest trees, without irrigation, which where made in 
the rovince of Samarcand in 1880, have proved quite successful ; 
so a&o the attem ts made in the dr  Steppe in the south of Samar- g a n d ,  between t e Shaar-sabiz d u n t a i n s  and the Dargh Canal, 
where nearly 400 acres were planted. Since 1880 the system has 
been improved, the youn trees being now planted on the slopes of 
the hills in terraces, whic % follow ths contour lines. (Pioneer.) 

Old Dehra-Dunite News. 

The Athletic sports of the Bengal Nagpnr Railway Rifles, 
came off on the 2nd March at Nagpur when no less than five first 
riles in addition to a special prize were won by Mr. J. P. Haslett, 9. D. R., who is a volnntear in the corps. 

41 
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The prizes won by him were for the following events. 
1st in the 100 yards flat race ; 
,, ,, ,, 120 ,, hurdle race ; 
:, ,, ,, 4 mile flat race ; 
,, ,, ,, 200 yards flat race ; 
,, ,, ,, three legged race with Mr. Middletan ; 

And the special prize given by Colonel. Wynne for the best 
all round inan at the sports. 

Mr. Haslett was running in very good form and with a little 
more training would be an excellent runner. 

Fellows of Coopers Hill. 

We hear from England that the following old Coopers Hill 
Forest Students have been appointed ' Fellows of Coopers Hill., 
C. G. Rogers; B. B. Osms~ton ; H. H. Haines ; F. A. Leek; 
S. Carr. We offer them our congratulations. 

Technical Education for Geologists and Foresten. 

I t  is a noteworthy fact, which may be usefully borne in mind 
by the promoters of Technical Education, that the Government of 
India have, in the Resolution published in last Saturday's Gazdtc, 
declared that the system of appointing Asiatics as probationers in 
the Geological Department must be abandoned. The reason gjven is 
that habits of observation and practical inquiry are not sufficiently 
developed in natives by the present system of education. We are 
aware that the late Director of the Geological Department, Mr. 
Medlicott, took a still more hopeless view, and insisted that ori 
nal investigation of high class could never be ex cted from t 0 P" f- 
native of this country at  all. The Government of ndia have never 
accepted this conclusion. Indeed, in the Resolution just quoted, 
they imply their belief that the qualities essential to independent and 
original work in the field of eological investigation can, and will, f be produced by an improv system of school education. This 
view is confirmed by experience in the Forest Department, in 
which some of the students w h  have received a practica! education 
in the field and in the museum, and whose powers of observation 
have been trained and stimulated by the instruction adopted at  the 
Dehra Forest School have shown considerable aptitude for 
original research. I t  may be hoped that the reforms now being 
intro(luced into the general educational system of India, will 
move from it the charge of being unable to turn out students fitted 
for the important work of scientific research, on which the fuhw 
development of the wealth of the county so much depends.- 
(Pioneer). 
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Sapless Cedar Block paving. 

- In a paper recently read before the Western Society of 
Engineer3 and rinted in the Journal of the Association of Engineer- 
ing Societies, b r .  Thomas Appleton gives a brief account of the 
manufacture and durability of' the sapless cedar block paving, or, 
in plainer terms, a pavement of cedar blocks from which the 
sapwood has been removed, now in use in the'town of East Saginaw, 
Mich. Prior to 1886 the cedar ving blocks used were sawn 
from peeled d a r  fence posts, t b* e bark and knots only being 
removed. On most ofthe streets of the town the travel was not 
heavy enough to wear out this pavement before it perished b 
d-y. This decay natorall took pkoe soonest in the sa wJ 
whch, being softer than t I e heartwood, broomed n an I wore 
away, leaving a rounded top surface to the block, an8 making a 
very rough pavement in a few years. I t  was therefore decided to - a 

ving block with the sapwood removed. The first of 
this h i  in 1886, and since that time no other kind has been 
used. An examination of the sapless block paving laid in 1886, 
made in October, 1892, showed that the blocks were sound on all 
sides, and that there had been very little brooming. Details of the 
manufacture and cod of thew sapless cedar blocks are given as 
follows by Mr. Appleton :- 

I n  manufacturin the sapless blocks, the cedar is first sawed 
into block lengths. f t  is not necessary to remove the bark, as it 
colnes off with the scrpwood. The blocks are then taken to a press 
or punching machine. The bed of this machine has holes 4 i ~ . ,  
5 in., 6 in., 7 in., 8in., 9 in., and 10 in. in diameter. At  the top 
of these holes circular collars or knives are secured, standing up 
2 in. or 3 in. above the bed plate. A block is placed on one of 
these knives, and the plate descending forces the block down 
through the hole in the bed, while the sa wood and bark is shaved 
off above the bed. The intention is to ta \ e off all 
no more, so that the attendant places the block over the 
that he thinks the heartwood will fill. I n  case he 
size of the heartwood. and the resultinn block still has some sari- 

wood upon it, the block can be pun&ed agaiu throiigh the nekt 
smaller-sized die, and the sapwood entirely removed. Generally, 
the defective blocks as they come from the punching press are 
taken to a second machine, which has one straight knife and other 
knives of various radii of curvature, and these fit in the bed, and 
remove the sapwood and bark or any decayed wood that may be 
on one side of the block. 

The block from the punching press has a very pretty a E- pearanca. Each block is a perfect cylinder, with sides straig t 
and tme. No knoe or bunches are left, so that they can be set 
close together in paving. Those that have passed through the 
second machine have e q d l y  straight sides, but their cross-section 
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is not always a true circle ; it may be a segment of a circle with 
a straight side. But there are plenty of places for split blocks, 
and lonu as the block are sound and free from sapwood i t  is not 
essentiay that they should all be exactly cylindrical. 

The common cedar block is made only from small-sized trees, 
of such size as would be used for fence posh. The sapless block 
is made from any size of tree, larue or small, solid or hollow-heartzd. 
Any piece that hm 4 in. of good Renrtwood goes into paving blocks, 
but the wood is all heartwood, and of good sound timber. 

The average cedar block has from 25 per cent. to 35 per cent. 
sapwood upon it. Sap 2 in. thick on a 7 iu. block would make 24 
per cent. sapwood. On a 4 in. block the same thickness of sapwood 
would make 34 per cent. of the entire area of the block. On some 
blocks the sapwood will run more than 2 in. in thickness. Throwing 
away 34 per cent. of the material adds to the cost of the paving. 
A ertinent inquiry is, what does this sapless cellar block cost ? 
On the first piece of cedar block paving in East Saginaw the extra 
cost for sapless blocks was 10 cents per square yard over the cost 
of common blocks. Recent figures for sapless block paving in 
some of our suburbs give a difference of 30 cents per square yard. 
I t  is understood that this latter difference is largely due to the cost 
of railwav freight from the block manufactory in Michigan. If 
the blocks were manufactured in this city just as the common 
blocks ar3, this difference of 30 ceutr per square yard would 
 roba ably be reduced.-Timber Trades Journal. 

The Americm cedam ere 0pecie.a of 'Thuje ' 
won. Ed. 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 
MARCH Znd, 1893. 

EAST INDIAN T E A K . - - ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ s  in oor demand, the deliveries 
for the firat two months of the year %eing only 1,401 loads as 
corn ared with 1,733 loads, an1 2,859 loads in 1892 and 1891. 
For$ebruary this year, the figures are 773 loads, against 883 1 0 4 s  
and 1,500 l o d s  in the two previous years. The market has hardly 
varied in price, what is wanted being more business. Future pros. 
pects largely depend on the volume and the direction of the 
Admiralty re uirements; if any considerable proportion of the 
su plies from Burmah are absorbed by these requirements, 
wi b be by no means over pressed for some to come. 

ROSEWOOD, EAST I~Du.-Have been rather more enquired 
for, but the sales effected have been a t  easier prices. 
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SATINWOOD, EAST I~~ra.:Logs, if large and well-figured, 
would realise fair prices, but for planks and boards there is no 
demand. 

EBONY, EAST INDIA.-NO sales have been made, as the 
demand continues very dull. 

PRICE CURRENT. 

Indian Teak per load £9 to £15 
Satinwood per ton £5 to £10 
Rosewood 97 £5 to £9 
Ebony ), £5 to X8 

MARKET RATES O F  PRODUCTS. 

(Tropical Agriculturist, Mhrch 1893.) 

Cardamoms, Malabar per M. 2s. to 2s.6d. 
Croton seeds per cwt. 15s. to 20s. 
Cn tch 9, 20s. to 32s. 
Gum Arabic, Madras 97 50s. to 60s. 
Gum Kin0 9 ,  110s. to 120s. 
India Rubber, Assam per M. ls.7d. to 2s.M. 

99 Burma 99 ls.7d. to 1s.lld. 
Myrabolams, Bombay per cwt 10s. to lls.3d. 

,, Jubbnlpore ,, 8s.9d. to 9s.6d. 
Godavari 9, 5s.6d. to 7s.3d. 

Nor Tomica, good 9,  8s. to 9s.6d. 
Orchella, Ceylon 9, 22s. to 28s. 
Redwood per ton 60s. to 80s. 
Sandalwood, lo s I 9 ,  £9 to £30 

9 ,  c ips 9 ,  £4 to £7 
Sapan wood 9, 40s. to 90s. 
Seed lac per M. 9s. to ls.4d. 

The Wood Trade iq Iqdia. 
The Report of the Special Commissioner appointed by the Nor- 

wegian Government to inquire into the state of trade in India has 
been issued. According tir this report wood is sold per ton of 50 
cub. ft. and for a specification of Norwegian fir as follows, viz. : 25 
ton + x 6 in. actual measure ; 15 ton 9 x 6 in. actual measure ; 10 
ton # x 6 in. actual measure, a price of2319s. per ton has been 
obtained. The Commissioner is of opinion that good trade mi ht 
be established instaves, 3 in. x 2 in. x + in. and has ordered samp 7 es 
to be sent from Scandinavia to India. At  present the greater art of 
the trade is with Singapore. Ready made wooden houses se \ 1 well , 

in India, but in this, says the Norwegian Commissioner " we cannot 
compete with the Swedes." (Timber Trades Journal.) 

Did any of oar &err come aorwr the Special Commiuioner when in this 
country? 

Boa. ED. 
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On Forest Administration. 

The article " On Forest Settlement and Administration," 
which appeared in the March number of the Indian Forester 
deprecates the arrangement adopted in Madras of allowing Revenue 
Officials a large share in the administration of forests. 

aS a Madras Forest Officer who has been in charge of a district 
for the past 10 years, I sav that I have found but few of the defects 
pointed out by " F'ntaie." 

Futaie sa s that " the control of the Reserved, as well as of 
' the protectel is n id1 alippin or has a l r e a d ~  slipped, away 
' from the Forest to t!e Avenue %.epartment." ere is the chief 

int in the whole article, and I propose to discuss i t  so far as 
Lras is concerned. 

The management of forests in Madras in undertaken by 

(1). Qovernment. 

(2). Board of Revenue advised by Conservator. 

(2). Collector of the District advised by District Forest Officer. 

The latter has the chief management and working of the 
forests, of coarse, subject to regulations laid down by the two 
former. I t  is with the latter I propose first and chiefly to deal. 

The Collector in Madras is, of coarse, the chief of the District, 
not only in the Rsvenue, ba t  :rl+o in th? Foregt, M~gisterial, Police, 
and almost every other Civil Department. 

The question now arises, " Daes the Collector stand in the way 
' of the Di~tr ict  F o r e ~ t  Oficer, or doe3 he help him ? " I have 
been District Forest Officer under six Collectors, and can oonfidentr 

I 4s 

C 



ly state that the latter is the =e, at all events with the present gene- 
ration of Collectors. The Collector of the present day thoroughly 
understands that the reservation of forestv is beneficial to the 
people, and that the future agricultural interests are furthered by  
re*trictions at present of so-called privileges, such as promiscuous 
felling5 in the forests, excessive grazing, grassfiring, forest c l e a ~  
ings and even the imposition of fees. 

The present da Collector is not afraid of dissatisfaction 
occurring amongst t i; e people in regard to Forest measures, pro- 
videtl those measures are not sudtlenly arid immoderately introtluced. 
Thus, in the course of a few year$, t l~ousa~~ds  of acres may be closed 
to felling or to grazing without f11s.i or lnurnlur if done graxluirlly ; 
but, if done suddenly and all a t  once, this closure would probably 
wiise grave dissatisfaction, aud even riots. In  these matters, the 
Collector is the Conserv:rtive, as co~npared with the Forest l b d i w l  : 
the brake on the coach to prevent its running down. hill too f s t .  

I t  is absurd to say that the Collector only re ards agricultural E interests, as he i? the head of the Agriculturirl epartment, a n d  
does not regard Forest interestv exce t from an agricultural E point of view ; just ss much as i t  would e to say that he does not 
regard magisterial interests, except from an agricultural point 
of view. 

I t  is equally absurd to say that the Revenue Department 
has been " bribed to take right action, &c." Collectors are bei 
shown that forest projects are interesting, and are interes 3 
accordin ly, if matters are roperly and thoroughly explained to 
them. A e y  are being LL pEysically etlucated up to a rational md 
' impartial treatment of forest affairs." The question is rather, 
whether the average forest officer is " educated up to a rational and 
' impartial treatment of agricultural and magisterial affairs." I 
think not, I think that his zeal over forest matters biasses him on 
that side ; and that he is not interested in agricultural matters. 
Perhaps if he were " brib(*d to take a right action by the concession 
' of a lar er share in the management " of agricultural and 
magisteria f affairs, he might see that he has been so biassed. 

The arrangement of the Forest Officer being an assistant to the 
Collector has a double effect. Firstly, it is my experience 
that the Collector is almost invariably willing to leave pnrel 
technical matters to his forest assistant; he is willing to learn irE 
that he c:m about forest management, provided that the Forest 
Officer proceeds with tact and does not setto work either to lay down 
the law or to use long technical phrases, with which the Collector 
has no acquaintance ; he is willing to listen to his District Forest 
Officer's arguments and be guitled by his opinion, provided he has 
no wei hty argument in return. Secontlly, the District Forest 
OfEcer fears the Collector's viers on the subject, taken if yon 
will, from an Agricultunrl or Magisterial stand point ; and he 
consequeutly sees both sides of the question. 
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The result is that Collectors take a proper interest in forest 
matters, and that Forest Officers take a more unbiassed view of their 
projects, which would not happen if they were independent of 
each other. 

There are other ways in which the coalition strengtl~ens the 
hands of Forest Officials. f i rs t ly ,  the Department being under- 
officered, we constantly find young Assistants or Eatnr-Asristants 
of one or two yearn' standing at the head of affairs in a District. 
Pre>uming that this young Assistant is zealous in his work, he 
longs to make innovations and improvements, pooh-poohs custom, 
conjiders that the thief of a head load of firewood is a greater 
villain than a house breaker, or swindler, &c. &c. : who could better 
restrain him from makin himself and the department a laughing 
stock than a kindl Co lector, who knows enough about young e f 
men to do it wit out hurting his Assistant's feelings ? 

Again, without the Collector's authority, Tahsildars have a 

n=ty wai of acquiescing in proposals to get a thing done, but 
six mont s or so afterwards furnishing a most plausible reason 
why it should not be done. The time lost is generally, by 
Europeans, considered valuable. 

A d n ,  the Collector being head of the Local Fund Board can 
often 6 v e  roads and buildings, most useful to the department, 
constructed from Local Funds. 

Again, the Collector, when visiting localities where Subordin- 
ate Magistrates, reside, a n ,  as District Magistrate, explain to such 
Subordinate Magistrates that forest offences should not be treated 
as tritisl one or two anna offences. 

Thus, a great deal can be gained for the De 
Forest Officer being Assistant to, and techni adviser of the 
Collector. 

cartment by the 

I t  is true that lately the Board of Revenue have taken upon 
themselves the control of finances which formerly vested in the 
Conservator. The reason for that was patent and need not be 
referred to here. But the Conservator being adviser to the Board 
should, I think, with tact and rationality, even now, have as much 
control over those finances, as i t  was ever intended by the Code for 
him to have. 

Finally, the concludin part of ' Futaie's' article seems to 
some extent to approve of t f A coalition arran ement existing in 
Pdrn ; for he wishes a Forest Official to f e  Joint Secretary 
to Government. The Collector has the District Forest Oficer, the 
Board of Revenue has the Conservator, and why should not the 
Local Government have an Inspector-General, to advise ? 
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Deodar in Kulu. 

The most important tree of the Him:rl;lya, the L)eod:~r, is not 
nnfrequently found mixed with the two Piues, the two Firs and 
the three Oaks, the Moru, (Q. dilatata) the Ban, (Q. inrana) and 
the Karshu, (Q. demecurpifolia.) 

Iu Bashahr, the tree extends to the vicinity of the arid zone 
where it is often found associated with the edible pine ( I ' i ~ z w  
Gerardinnu) which latter is tlie most characteristic tree of the 
dry climate. 

Pure Deodar forests are not rare in Kulu. Such forests are 
found either on abandoned fields (often in the vicinity of Deotas' 
temples); on land where, I believe, shifting cultivation had pre- 
viousl been practised; or in steep and 
ties w i; ere they have not been 
of man. All these classes of 

That loose soil is 
ap areut from the fact that Deodar encroaches upon adjoinin 
fie I' ds with such a marked rapidity, that in a single year acres wi fi 
be covered with an almost continuous mat of seedlin s ; the result 
being that if such fields arc not taken care of for a f ew successive 
years, they will have ultimately to be given up by the holders. 

As a matter of fact, Deodar ~ e e d  would always erminate very 
readily where the soil is sufEciently loose and moist,gbut the oung 
d l i n  s growing in the open, where they do not find su cient f & 
shade, ry up again in the succeeding hot months. Those exposed 
to the south are less likely to survive than those growing on other 
aspects. I t  is mostly on account of the absence of such shelter that 
Deodar sowings in patches in the unshaded areas, have, except in a 
few rare cases, where a couple of succeeding seasons have been 
exce tionally favourable, almost always resulted in failure. 

Pn such open and onsheltered localities I would recommend 
that the Blue pine should always be raised, before Deodar sow- 
i n g ~  or plantings are taken in land. The Blue Pine wonld cover 
such grouuds very quickly, and would, of course, nume and force up 
the Deodar when the latter is introduced there. The desired result 
may be thus very soon obtained. 

In many a grassy land throughout the valley, wherever firing 
had been put a stop to, if the situation were in any way favorable 
and the seed trees were not far distant, the oung growth of hrail 
subsequent to the occurrence of the latest i res reminds one of the 
Rakhs of the lower hills where the forest fires always result in a 
beautiful crop of young seedlings of Dodoma viscosu. I t  may be 
advisable, therefore, to set fire to all such open lands before Rail wed 
is sown there. But patches to receive seed should always be kept 
prepared beforehand. Deodar seed is heavy, some 225 grains per 
ounce. I t  often falls close to the seed bearers. As most of the 
pure Deodar forests in Kulu lie amongst cultivation, whenever a 
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s&cient number of seed bearers fringe the outskirts of such forests, 
i t  requires no labor or time to find the adjacent fields full of seed- 
lings. 

Unless such arent trees are removed by some untrained hmd, 
the seedlings wou f' d do well under them and very few of' the111 
are likely to fall victims to the heat and dryness of the following 
seasons. Thus, if left alone, Deodar would go on extending itself 
till it had occuuied the whole of the cultivation. - 

The occurknce of pure forests standing on deserted lands may 
be attril)uted to the D~odar  thus q~reading fro111 the sacrecl groves 
surrouuding the Deota~' tenlpler or from a group of trees in fields. 

The 1)eotas in Kulu, whose presence in the low lying L)tlorlar 
forests probably accounts for the existence of the latter, have been, 
from time immemorial, much dreaded by the people. 

The ulant* coming uu from tile seed shed bv the trees of the 
sacred gg;oves, were LAetimes held to be thei property i f  the 
temples, and owing to fear of and respect for the Dt!,,tas, the 
cultivators made no attempts to destroy them. 

A11 forests which thus sprang up, have been of late years in 
possession of the Forest De artment. 

I n  fact, t h e p l ~  in $lu always looked upon the Deodar R. 

a temple tree an w~thout the previous permission of the I)eotas it 
could not be obtained. 

For every tree they thus removed, they had always to pay 
either in cash, in goats, or in . Since the management of the Pn Knln forests has been in t e hands of Government, it has been 
ruled that Deodar may not be claimed even on payment. 

It is also probable that the district was once more thickly 
pulated than it now is. A11 the old fields now occupied by 

L a r  were once cultivated, but the successive invasions of the 
Qoorkhas, the Mandi people and the Sikhs, resulted in their being 
deserted, the con nence being, that wherever seed bearers were 
at hand, the whole "E o thedeserted fields were taken u by Deodar. 

I t  is on this account that most of the present low- ying Deodar 
forests of Kulu are often of uniform size and age. 

P 
The present year (1893) has been exceptionally favorable to 

the natnral rowth of Deodar in Kulu. The winter of 1891 was 
an a b n o d y  dry one, it was therefore followed by a good seed 
year. 

There was hardly a single Deodar tree in the valley which did 
not bear cones in 1892. A large quantity of Deodar seed was 
shed in November-December, 1892, and thanks to the spring 
rains, every seed seems to have germinated. 

Thus, the natural reproduction, so far, is very satisfactory, but 
the next season may be perhaps comparatively dry. Consequently, 
more than 95 per cent. of the present seedlings may fail to survive. 

On the other hand, if the succeedin years prove to be favor- 
5, able for these young plants to estab ' h themselves firmly, we 
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shall have, without any labor, some of the bare grassy lands covered 
with Deodar plants of equal age. 

A few regular and pure deodar forests, found in localities 
where probably the people used to burn down the jungle in patcherr 
to take off it a few cro s occasionally, have had their origin, I be- 
lieve, in this manner, g u t  quite different is the history of pure 
Deodar forests found on s h e  slopes or at high elevations. 

As a representative of t E is class of forests, may be mentioned 
the Rolls and Drad forests of Sahraj, where hundreds of Deodar 
trees grow pure on rocky ledges in a comparatively poor soil. 
All such forests were, in the beginning, 1 believe, either mired 
or pure forests of Pine and Spruce. Deodar which somehow or 
other got introduced there, drove out all these species, thus forming 
pure forests of its own. A good example of this may now be seen 
in the mixed forests of Mahli Dhnr and Bung in Sahraj, where 
Deodar has already begun to establish itself and is ex k"'"g other species. In  the course of the next few years, Deo ar is sure 
to dominate and ultimately toisuppress all its companions-the433 
( I ' .  long!foliu) the Kail ( P .  exwlsa) and the Rai (9. Smithiunu)- 
and the forest will become one of pure Deodar. 

But the most dangerous companion of Deodar is the Silver fir. 
I f  all other circumstances are favorable, the Silver fir would 
naturally keep the Deodar back altogether. With the exception of 

this enemi;, I 
would never recommend that an of the usual com- 

anions s ould be ringed or otherwise removecf I would always 
Lave the trees to fight their own battle. 

Young seedlings of Deodar are, of course, readily browsed b 
oats, but when once it starts fairly, it cannot be easily suppres sel 

Bbout the sapling stage, however, the condition it loves best is a 
side shade through the influence of which the Deodar would clear 
itself rapidly of its lower branches and attain tall boles., 

Pines, Oaks and Rhododendron when mixed with Deodar, are 
the greatest safeguards against fires, as they keep down the under- 
growth of grass and of more worthless species and also greatly 
increase the production of the soil. 

As a rule, and naturally so, the reproduction of Deodar in Kuln 
in the mixed forests of Deodar and Pines is usually plentiful, while 
that of the latter is invariably conspicuous by its absence, because 
no seedling of pine or even of spruce would ever stand shade. 

Both Oaks and Pines and sornetilnevSpruce are therefore the 
most useful compax~ions of the cedar, inasmuch as they always 
foster it when it is young and simply disappear when they are no 
longer required. 

Once the Deodar forms a thicket and throws out its powerfnl 
leader, it would prow in any soil under even the most unfavorable 
circnmstances. 

In  bad and poor soils the trees would not, however, attain 
their normal size, as is the case in Lhngruthann Shila, Paneo, 
Bohara and a good many other fbrests and sometimes if they 



do attain the usual dimensions, they would begin to decay at  the 
centre at a comparatively very early age, as is thw case in Dalogi 
forest, where although the trees are very tall and clean boled, they 
have already begun to rot at the centre and probably in a few years 
hence none of them will be found healthy and sound. 

I t  may also be due, to some extant, to the evil consequences of 
the remov:ll of dead leaves and cons uentl to the absence of 
nitrogenous substances that the trees i n x e  ~ a $ i  forest have thoa 
begun to decay ; but if the soil were deep enoug , they would not, 
I believe, have suffered so much throu h the absence of humus. 

On the other hand. the Deodar. w % en it once sets out fairlv in 
J - 

deep clayey or loamy' soils, wouid always stand even the most 
serious injuries. 

As an instance of this t pa of forests, may be mentioned the 
Kalandi Dhar forest of outer i5 ahraj, which, when the Maudi people 
conquered that part of Kulu and set fire to all hamlets on that side 
was, r b a b l y ,  com of straight Deodar poles. 

he moment t invaders left the countty, the people bagaa 
rebuilding their houses. l o r  this urpose e v e r  available pole in I% the above forest was cut away. e stools le t behind were not, 
however, without side b a c h ~ .  As aoon ae the leader was off, &he 
remaining branches turned up to form a number of leaders, the 
result being that the present growth at first sight resembles a 
coppice. 

Similarly, wherever in rich soils the leader of an old tree geta 
injured, bhe tree does not die on4 but the nearest side branch turna 
up to form what is termed a secondary or a false leader. Huch 
trees are found in almoet every old Deodar forest in Kulu. 

As the care and pro er superviaion of Deodar will have tbe 
special attention of the &rest Department, no Deodar forest should 
ever be c h n  cut. I would recommend that all Deodar forests should 
be treated by selection felling, while we must be very careful to cut 
as few trees as possible on the stee dopee. 

I doubt very much the advisa ! aity of Deodar sowing im situ. 
It is, I believe, more satisfactor bo raise the plank in a nursery. 1 The principle, therefore, w ich we must never lose sight of is 
to have seedlings ready at  hand to pnt out just after the felling oper- 
ations are over and to give the forest pedect rest. 

Sometimes, when a virgin forest is felled over, where the 
undergrowth is very scanty, and where the soil is full of hmne, 
*wing broadcast or in patches may succeed. 

The bad effects of the policy of falling bmk on artificial re- 
rodaction for filling up the areas denuded of Deodar by very 

Eeav fellin , after baring givw in vain, for years, safficiwt light 
and air to ni y OW a YUUU growth to spring up, are quite app rem 

the Naehar Lresst in82ah&r, in 1)aogi and Jibi in Sahraj, in 
Bindraban and Phalga in Waliri Rupi, in Sandhar aid Bam Padm 
in Upper Kultl a d  a good mawy &her foresb. 
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In  all these areas heavily worked over, all conditions combined 
together have been very favorable to the luxuriant growth of Des- 
mndium, Id ig~fe ra ,  Beriwris. Bri~m hlw. I - ~ ~ ~ L , . I I T o ~  and numerous 
other weeds. Such worthless sjwcir- artx no\\- found o c c ~ ~ l ) ~ - i n g  
every foot of the round and if a Deodar seedling comes up any- 
where, they woul overshadow it and would thus retard its growth. 

We cannot possibly et rid of such inferior species by cutting 
off or ringbarking. The f eut means to clear them away, in ortler to 
re-stock the areas with Deodar. would be,iI believe, in raising :I tree 
which would readily come u l  mlder such circumstances. Deodar 
should always be introduced later on. &generating all such  
mined forests otherwise would be a matter of time and heavy 
expense. 

At present, it is most difficult to find in any of the above 
forests, any traces of natural reproduction at all, while the artificial 
aowings and plantings, have not; produced the desired result, 
except where snch operations were taken in hand just in time, as 
was the case in some patches in Nachar in Bashahr, where Col. 
Bachelor had sown some Deodar seed broadcast, just when felling 
o.perations were going on and the worthless species had not yet 
time to spring up ; and in the upper portion of Latura Forest in - - 
Kulu. 

The natural reproduction of Deodar in forests lightly worked 
out is generally good. 

As an instance of this, may be mentioned the Blajdhar Fo re s t  
of Sahraj. In  is in snch forests that the tree may be encouraged 
by artificial means. 

Our aim must be always to re-stock and improve the forests, 
and therefore all badly growing and topsore trees should be 
~wrnoved at once. 

Subsequent to fellings and the removal of suppressed trees, 
all blanks must be filled up as soon as possible and invariably 
before the inferior species have had time to come up. 

As a rule, no forest should ever be worked unless we h a v e  
got in nurseries at hand, a sufficient number of Deodar plants ready  
to be used at once wherever necessary. 

Almost all the workable Deodar forests in Kulu have been of 
late years somewhat heavily felled over. The Kulu forests are 
still unclassed forests, the late lax rules of the Department have  
also much added to their present state of depletion. 

The trees which escaped the Departmental axe were not rarely 
removed and utilized by the Zamintlars, the consequence being 
that the present forests have been to such an extent exploited, that 
Kulu will hardly be able, for a good number of years to come, 
to su ply fbr felling more than fifty Deodar trees a year. 

!he ~ o u n g  Deodar foreah of Ki~lu  are, howe\-er, well stocked, 
while the plantations in the Upper Valley, where thousands of 
Deodar lants have been raised artificially, are, of course, of v e r y  
great va P ue and show the masterly hand of the Forest Officers. 
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In  about forty years time the Kuln Division will yield aunnnlly 
the largest number of Deodar trecs in the Punjab. 

Nearly all these natiiral young Deodar forests have come up 
in  spite of grazing. I am strongly of opinion, therefore, that 
moderate grazin by cows and bl~llocks does not do any darnage to 
tho young repro f uction of Deodar. The cows would hardly touch 
the plant, even if there is nothing else for them to eat. 

The present yonn Deodar forest?! standing on lands close to 
villages in Kuln, an8 of necessity razed over by cattle almost 
every day during the whole time the Janh were young and the 

rass had not yet died out, lend me to the belief that cow razing 
toes not much intarfere with the young growth of beodar. 
As a matter of fact, I would not allow grazing of cows on slopes, 
but when the most ruined forests on almost flat and abandoned 
cultivations have to be re-stockecl, where the needles if not tritu- 
rated under the feet of cows form a thick covering of undecayed 
ve etable matter and the soil becomes matted with weeds and 
mf8erior species, almost the only means to encourage natural repm- 
dnction is, I believe, by allowing moderate 5razing. My belief ia 

reatly intensified by observation. I fin that all such areas 
%eavily felled over and subsequently kept fenced and closed have 
-thus got full of needles, weeds and worthless species, and it is 
sometimes quite in vain to search for a single natural seedling. 

Great care should always be taken in gathering seed. If raw 
and unhealthy seed is eown we can never expect success. The 
ootyledons of healthy seed are generally green and if they are 
not so, the seed must be considered in an unhealthy state. As a 
rule, the seed should always be collected from isolated trees. The 
seed - -- of such trees is generally good and when sown hardly ever 
fails. 

The age at  which Deodar trees in Knluatta in workable girth, 
wries with soil, aspect, altitude and other circumstances. 

I t  is probable that the following figures give a fairly accurate 
average. 

GIRTHS. 

From 30 to 35 yeam are probably sufficient for trees of 44 feet 
in girth to attain a girth of 6 feet. This cannot, however, be said 
to be the case in general. 

In some compact pure forests where the Deodar grows close 
together, the trees may grow to n considerable height but they 
would hardly ever attain large girths. As an instance of this type 
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of forests, may be mentioned the Dalogi Forest of Sahraj, where, 
althol~gh tho trees are rery tall and the wllole crop not less than 
300 years old, the average girth is hardly above 6+ feet. 

The Commutation of privileges in Bahraich. 

The following notes on a scheme for commuting the wood 
privileges of villagers resident within 3 miles of the State Forestn 
of the Motipnr Range, Bahraich Division, Oudh Circle, may 
interest the readers of the " Forester." 

The Local Government, in its Notification No. 441, dated 7th 
May, 1879, granted villagers resident within 8 miles of the bound- 
ary of the State Forests, the privilege of taking poles of the 
inferior kinds of trees for their own bond@ domestic and 
farming purposes free of charge, and of grazing their cattle in the 
State forests a t  reduced rates, but reserved to itself the right of 
discontinuing these concessions whenever it leased. These priv- 
ileges can on1 be exercised in the " Open %orests," the area of 
which in the d t i p u r  Range is about 68,556 acres out of a total 
area of 1,18,776 acres. The greater portion of the "Open Forests" 
(tqi~, over 60,000 acres) is situated on the low alluvial plains of the 
Rivers Ghogra and KauriAla and consists chiefly of grass lands 
interspursed with khair and shisham trees. This area is used 
chiefly as :t grazing ground and is not capable of supplying timber 
such as is required by the villagers, and consequentl~ this demand 
has to be met from the remainder of the " Open E orests," with 
an area of about 8,000 acres. This tract comprises the three open 
compartments which form part of the main sal Forests, vi,- :--the 
Bah:ry Forest, the open compartment between Motipur and 
Kakrah:~, and the open compartments between Dharmanpur and 
Jallia pourhi : the two latter conlr)artments contain a conbiderable 
quanti& of sal, and all three are irotected from fire but open to 
grazing. 

PRESENT METHOD OF EXPLOITATION. 

Under t l ~ e  present system, the privileged villagers are entitled 
to us n~uch  timher, kc., ns they require for their domestic and 
farming purposes, and the only restriction imposed by Government 
rules as regards locality, manner of cutting, &c., is that the produce 
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must be taken from the open Forestu. There is no attempt at any 
s stematic plan of working, nor can the Forest officials enforce 
tie simplest sylvicultural rules, or take any precaution against 
wanton and destructive methods of exploitation; for, so long as they 
obtain a permit, the concessionists have a perfectly free hand in 
the open Forests ; blanks are increased ; trees are ruthlessly cut 
away without regard to the state of the soil, reproduction, h.; 
and the over-head cover is o ned out to such a degree as to r expose the soil to climatic in uences, while all protection in the 
shape of grass and undergrowth is destroyed by cattle. 

INJURY DONE BY THE CONOE8810NI8T8. 

The damage thus done to the present crop is enormous, while 
the deterioration of the soil is so great that forests which have 
been thus maltreated for any length of time, are incapable of 
prodncin good growth in the future. A striking example of the 
lrreparab 7 e damage done by allowing ignorant villagers to have 
unrestricted liber trees in valuable Forests, is shown 

Division. The 
mil of this once area has been impover- 
ished to such an extent by over cutting and excessive grazing, 
that it is impossible for it to produce another crop of sal unless 
artificial means are resorted to ; and when the resent stock of 
sal either dies from natural causes or is removed, t \ is forest will be 
reduced to the status of a scrub jungle covered chiefly with thorn 
bushes, and be incapable of even supplying the demands of the 
privileged villagers. 

To give an idea of the drain on the forestv open to conceb 
sioniste, it may be mentioned that there are 110 "privileged 
villages" adjoining the Motipur Range, the residents of whlch 
extracted 93,676 poles and 15,791 other pieces of timber from 
the open forests of this lian e during the year 1891-92, while 
(as has been explained above? the greater number of the 108,461 
trees were removed from an area of about 8,000 acres. I t  might 
be thought that each supply of building materials would last at 
least 3 or 4 years, but this is far from being the case, as indeuta 
for the full amount of their requirements are received annually 
from the householders ; and when questioned on this point, they 
state that the wood which they now obtain, being immature and 
of inferior quality, decays every year. The forests are thus 
bnrdened annually with the full requirements of 110 villages. 
Under these adverse conditions of exces4ve felling and grazing, 
the denudation of these forests is merely a matter of time and it IS 

with a view to check this destruction, to reduce the total exploitn- 
tion by 4-5 th  and if possible to re-establish the fertility of the soil, 
that the present pro$sals are suggested. 
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PROPOSED FUTURE WORKING. 

To better understand these roposaL5, it is necessary to describe 
briefly the future system of wor r -ing in this Range, so far as it 
concerns this scheme. A Working Plan is being pre 
these foresB in which work will be prescibed for t e three 
Working Circles described below :- 

kred for 

I. Nishungara Working Circb. which will include all the 
closed Forests from the Orai Nulla and the Nepaulese pillar No. 79 
on the North, to the JaHia-Salarpurwa line on the South. 

11. Murtilau U'orliing Circle, consistin of the closed Forests 
between the Jallia Salarpurwa and the Bulc g a-Bhamania lines. 

111. Motipur Working Circle, containing the closed Forests 
from the Bulcha-Bhamania line to the Qhagowa Nullah. 

The period for which work is being prescribed in these Circles 
in the present Working Plim is 15 years, and during this period 
improvement fellings will be undertaken annually in certain fixed 
portions of each Circle. The out-turn from these fellings will, in 
the first instance, he sold to lessees, but there will be lar e quanti- f ties of poles and suppressed trees available for supp ying the 
r uirements of the privileged villagers, and i t  is proposed to 
o x z e  this surplus stock for commutin the concessions under f consideration. The timber thus set mi e for the use of the 
privileged villagers, would consist chiefly of the better kinds of 
wood and be more durable than the wood of the inferior species 
now taken by them, and each householder's su pl should last at 
l a s t  from 5 to 10 years. The coupes in each \for%mg Circle will 
be marked a year before the felling is undertaken, and separate 
hammers would be used for marking trees for lessees and for 
privileged villagers. 

PROPOSED RULES REQULATINQ THE SUPPLY OF TIMBER 
TO CONOELISIONISTS. 

The following rules show the manner in which the concessions 
may be commuted without inflicting hardship on the tenantry, 
wh~le the exploitations would be carried on systematically, and 
with due regard to the potential capability of the Forests. 

I. Sal timber and poles will be supplied free to each house 
holder once in 5 years from the coupes in which cuttings are 
prescrib=d in the Working Plan. In  cases of arLion, however, 
tlmber will be supplied again free of char e, although the full 

ph term of 5 years may not have expired since t e last snpply. 
11. All the privileged villages adjoining the ForesB of the 

Motipur b n g e  will be divided into 3 groups or " chucks ") to 
correspon I with t la  3 Working Circles and e a k  y u y  of villages 
will draw its requirements from a particular Wor ing Circle. I t  
is proposed that this grouping of the villages shoultl, in the first 
instance, be made by the landlords, who are best qualified to 
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ascertain the convenienca of the tenantry, and then be submitted 
to the Divisional Officer who would satisfy himself that each 
Working Circle is capable of supplvin the requirements of the 
gmup of villages- at tahed to it. If k e  Divisional Officer is of 
opinion that the probable out-turn from any Workir~g Circle will 
be insufficient to meet the demand on it, he will make such modi- 
fications in the groupinu of the villages as the circumstances of 
each case necessitate, an% comm9nicate the alterations thus made 
to the landlords concerned. 

III. When the village-groups have been finall settled, the I Forest O 5 m r  will prepare a nominal list of all the ouseholders, 
and a statement showing the quantity of building material, etc., 
required by each. 

IV. One-fifth of the total requirements of each group of 
villa es will be supplied annually from the Working Circle to 
whic f i t  is attached, the rotation in which individuals or villages 
are to be supplied being decided by the landlords. 

V. On the 1st October of each year, the landlords will 
submit to the Forest O5cer an indent for the quantity of sal timber 
reqnired by the villagers of each group, such amount not to exceed 
one-fifth of the total as ascertained under Rule 111. 

VI. It will be seen that under these arrangements it will 
take 5 years to supply the full requirements of all the villages in 
each group ; consequently, during the first four years, a certain 
proportion of timber required b the remaining villages must 
consist of miscellaneous species. go that for the first four years 
it will be necessary to send the Forest Officer 2 sets of indents, 
one for sal (as mentioned in Rule V) and the other for miscel- 
laneous timber. 

VII.  By the 1st December of each year, the timber required 
b the indents mentioned in V and VI  will be marked by the 
%orest Department, and the villagers will be at liberty to enter the 
fore& and cut trees thus set a art for their use. 

V11I. After the timber $ been cut, it will he inspected 
by some specially authorized forest official who will enter in a 
register the amount of produce taken out by each villager and issue 
a pass for its removal. 

IX. All the cutting and export must be com leted by the 
31st Narch of each year, after which date no one wou d be allowed 
to enter the Forests. 

T 
X. The privileged villagers would not be allowed to obtain 

timber or poles from an of the forests in which grazing or firing Y is permitted, and coul only cut and remove timber from the 
closed forests in accordance with these rules. 

XI. Thatching grass might be cut in closed forests between 
the 1st October, and 28th February, on permits which would 
be supplied free by Hangers and Foresters. 

B. A. REBSCH. 
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A NEW FODDER FOB OAlTLIZ. 

New Fodder for Cattle. 

An article has recently been published in ' Le Temps ' by 
M. Gmnde:ro, Professor of Agriculture at Nancy, on a new fodder 
for cattle. This fodder consists of the young branches of trees, 
more particularly of the Beech and Birch, previously submitted 
to a special treatment, which is described below. 

As is well known, the constituents of a plant, whether it be an 
annual or a perennial, are general1 speaking the same ; cellulose, 
nitrogenous matter, sugars, fats. T i e proportion of these substances 
varies largely from one plant or from one organ of a plant to 
another; the aqe of the pl:u~t or of its different parts is the chief 
co~idition wh~ch regu1i~tc.s these differences. I n  general, the 

oonger an organ, the richer it is in digestible nutritive substimces. 
h e  reserves of nutritive material hrmed in special parts of a pl:~nt 
at certain times of the year, are destine11 to support the life and 
development of a new plant or a new organ until it is itself A le  to 
derive its own nourishment from tlie soil and the atmosphere. I n  
the autumn, there is a considerable accu1nu1:~tion of such materials 
in the young brsnchlets; from which supplies, the young shoots of 
the spring tlerive the food snhstances necessary for their growth. 
Tlie inner wood of the tree, on the other hand, contains practically 
none of thr*e nutritive sub~tances: nitrogenous matter, sugar, fat 
or starch. I t  is com ~osed altnost exclusively of hardened cellulose, 
more or less incruste with lriineral matter, and practically without 
any nutritive value. 

a 
Frequent triads have long :&go lven made to substitute partially 

for hay and straw in the feeding of a~t t le ,  sawdust, either civde or 
ureviouslv treated with various chelni~al agents. These trials liave " 
ihown tGat sawdust is har~nless as a food and does not cause 
disorclers in the animals fed on it, but at the saxne time, that it 
is absolutely inferior ;AY :A food to the poorest straw. The first 
point is ilnportnnt, in so lnuch as the perfect innocuousness 
of introducing the elements of woodv tissue into tlie digestive 
organs of horses auil cattle is established. As regards the second 
point,, c h e l n i ~ ~ l  analysis shows that wood richest in nutritive nlatter 
is not, wright for weight., equivalent to Inore th:m a qunrter or a third 
of the nut,ritive value of the poorest straw. I n  spe:iking of the iu- 
stinctive tlislike cattle have of this kind of fodder, M. Grandeau 
mentions the well-known criticism of this method of feeding by a 
Norwrgian Agriculturalist, who slit1 that a )easant who had been 
recomoien$ed this regime for his bullocks, iias only beeu able to 
persuade them to eat the sawdust by providing them with green 
s ~ectacles in order to make them think they were eating good I c lopped gr:lss. 

However inappropriate wood may be as a fodder, it is qnita 
otherwise with small branches, gathered in autumn, chopped up 



and submitted to a special rocess of fermentation such as that 
devised by Y. Bamann. M. drandeau ives a table shoring as an 
example of the rule mentioned above, %ow the quantities of the 
different nutritive substances contained in the smull branches (of a 
diameter not more than one centimetre) of the Beech vary accord- 
ing to the season. This table shows that such branchlets coutain 
a very much larger percentage of albumen, fats and starch in the 
winter than they do at the time of the opening of the buds or 
during the growing period ; and also that the general nutritive 
qualities of these are equivalant to those of hay of medium quality 
and greatly superior to those of the best straw. 

To transform such branchlets into fodder M. Ibmann has 
prescribed the following treatment. First, they are broken u 
mechanically by a crusher specially adapted for the purpose an! 
which is not expensive, next the are submitted to a regular fer- I mentation effected as follows. o the broken branches is added 
1 per cent of malt, they are then watered with warm water and left 
to ferment. After a time, which may va r j  from one to three days, 
the temperature of the mass rises to 60 or 70 "C., it should be 
maintained a t  a temperature of between 50 " and 60" by stirring 
the n w ,  adding from time to time more liquid. The action of the 
malt transforms the starch into sugar, the other changes brought 
about by the fermentation are somewhat complex, but the final 
result is the production of a substance which is eager1 eaten by i horses and cattle and very well digested by them. xperiments 
conducted on a large scale with this fodder on horses, cattle and 
sheep, of which several instances are quoted by M. Grandeau, have 
given excellent results, conclusively proving the superiority of the 
new fodder over straw. 

The economy realized by this new method of feeding is also 
considerable ; the gatherin of small branches is not costly and % takes away nothing from t e value of the produce felled in a 
forest. The cost of preparation is estimated by M. Jena at from 
1 f. LO to 1 f. 75 per 100 kilgrams. 

Branchlets of fruit trees and small shurbs can, M. Qrandeau 
thinks, be used with equal advantage iu feeding cattle, and 
interesting experiments might be made with these a t  times when 
other fodder is scarce. M. Grandeau concludes his article with the 
remark that the Forest Department will doubtless see no greater 
harm in allowing the gatherin of slnall twigs and branches from 
its forests, than in the remova 9 of dead leaves for the benefit of 
small cultivators, permitted, in cases of necessity, in the forest 
regions of France. ( h m  RGvue d ~ s  Eaw et Fodts). 



THE BLAEEB QUESTION. 

The Blazer Question. 

We have this month received several communications on this 
subject and as, if we sim ly content ourselves with publishing them, 9 the matter may go on ti blazers are out of fashion and the writers 
of the letters are too old to play tennis and sport colours, we consider 
i t  best to review the matter briefly ourselves and endeavour to make 
some sort of a practical suggestion towards settling the momentous 
question. 

The sheet, shewin more or less truthfully, three or 
designs, which we pubfsh this mouth, was done from specimens of 
cloth sent to us. No. 1. an arrannement of ereens with a e at tern 
of tree stems shewing a kyle of p;uning whych we canno; 
professionally approve, is a Bombay design, started, we believe, by 
our old correspondent ' Velleda ' who actually took the trouble to 
circulate it to all the Forest Officers of his Presidency, with some 
rather interesting results in the way of remarks. We will let 
' Velleda's own letter tell the story. We may say that we are not 
personally remarkably enthusiastic about blazers, considering that 
the fashion is going a little too far when every ' Arry' on the 
Margate sands sports a coat of many colours which may possibly be 
those of some club or other, but which, more usually, we suspect, 
represents only its owner's idea of what is really 'chic.' And 
besides, we believe that there are many Forest Officers who object 
to depirrt~nental colouw altogether. ' Velleda ' says :- 

I am sending you the pattern and paperg at last. You will 
see that the pattern is approved by 7 votes, disapproved by 6, 5 men 
do not want any blazer, one or two rely on Coopers Hill, 5 suggest 
plain green, with or without badges of sorts, and 5 have not voted 
or have confined them~elves to facetious remarks which may 
perhaps be interpreted to mean, that they will not wear one in any  
case. This is exactly the degree of unanimity that might have 
been foreseen. To the gentlemen who objected to " uniform," I 
would say that the question is not one of that nature at all, but 







aimply one of esprit de corys. Since the transfer to Coopen Hill, 
I am s o r 5  to think that our esprit de corps has weakened. Indeed, 
two comrades who ought to know better, allude to the Coopers Hill 
blazer as synonymous with Forests. I would venture to remind 
these comrades that, however friendly their feelings towards 
Coopers Hill, they owe no k i ~ d  of allegiance to the Public Works 
Department or Telegraph Department, and it is not even certain 
that Coopers Hill wlll always be the sole source of our Department. 
" Decadents " may think as little of esprit de corps as of a rag for 
which men have been (in their view) fools enough to lay down 
their lives, but these would-be cynics are in error. Merely a9 a 
commercial speculation, esprit de corps pays. I t  is the lever which 
moves the world. It is so important that our trades unions make it 
practically compulsory, and the law courts dare hardly say them 
nay. The Forest Department is emphatically not one that can 
afford to despise this weapon, and there can be no doubt that a 
blazer in common would be a distinct step in the direction of that 
unity which means strength. The institution of a blazer is, as 
some of our comrades have not failed to discern, a trifle ; but they 
have possibly not considered that this trifle is not the end in view, 
but merely a step towards a greater end. After all, nearly every 
regiment and department in the county has its blazer, why should 
we alone loaf around, each man wearing a shred of Joseph's coat. 

On the question whether the blazer should be resented to the 
Impr ia l  Service or extended to Extra Assistants, Ran em, &c., % thew is a majority of 10 to 4 in favor of the latter. Proba ly, some 
of the voters misunderstood the question in the sense of meaning 
Secretary of State's men versus other gazetted superior officers. 
I do not know that I should take much interest in a blazer that 
might be seen doing office in a Mamlatdar's Cutcherry, and I fancy 
the esprit de corps of native ideas is much too strong to be brought 
over to our side by any number of blazers. I n  fact, it would pro- 
babl only tend to develop the modern principle that Jack is aa 
g J a s  his master, aye, and a - s igh t  better. 

As to the badge, a horn has been suggested. Wllv ? Because 
it is used in Europe ? The horn has never been in any wa 
associated with Indian Forestry, and it has really about as muc < 
to do with it as a air of crossed muqkets. There is also the fatal Y, objection that the om is already appropriated to Rifle Regiments 
and Light Infantry. I t  is not a week slnce I saw a boating man 
(M. L. I ?) with a green cap and white horn. If we want some- 
thing unintelligible, let us have a monogram, of cl~inese letters 
for choice, or a small extract from the Koran. But for grace and 
intelligibility I still think a well-drawn tree is not to be beaten. A 
decrepit one might be preferred, with crossed axes at the root 
symbolical of the precarious existence of the department. 

4 7 
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I f  you could publish a chromo of the proposed colors, whether 
mine, or plain green, and call for votes* from all India simultane- 
ously, some result might be arrived a t  before each Mamlatdar is 
e.r o cio I). F. 0. for his taluka, and the trained o5cer r e d u d  
to t $i e osition of a felling foreman. 

I& substitution of the " ragged staff " instead of the 
plain straight line, has not been so popular as I expected, and has 
even alienated votes received last year. This, I confess, astonishes 
me, for the R. A. have a much Inore remarkable zigzag, and few 
blazers are as q ~ i e t  in general tone. 

VELLEDA. 
Patterns Nos. ;! and 3 have been received from Burma. Xo. 2 

is frolll Rlewrs Harrnan & CO. and NO. 3 from Messrs Macfie & PA. 
The latter is the pattern of tho ' lungyi ' won1 by Foresters and 
F o r e ~ t  Guartls in Burma. We arc of opinion that No. 2 is ' too 
terrible ' :LS :L bright gaudy pattern ; but that No. 3, a quiet neat 
pattprn of two si~nple greens is not at all b d .  The Depnrtulent 
llligIlt well agree to adopt it if it lias one at all, and especially 
we untleratand that the enter risin lhngoon tradesmen referred 
to, have laid in a large stoct of t fe  flannel. We reproduce, with 

to our respected Chief, Jungly Billy's letter. 
SIR, 

AS $his niatter appears to hang fire, I venture to send you a 
sample of flannel (in two shades of green) which has been laid in 

:mtities by an enterprising tradesman of hgoon. 
Tile flailne is exactly the sanie shade and pattern as the Burlnese in large qu 
forcast >ubordi~late's uniforiii and as a blazer looks very well. I 
would suggest that this material might be wcepkd at once, leaving 
the yuestioll of a suitable badge for a future date. If it is tlificult 
to arrive at a decision, would it be ruled out of court to ask oar  
estc.clnied I. G. to call u conimittee on the subject for~ried of all 
con.ervators, with Mr. Pigot Secretary 'l' We kuow our I. G. is 
a very warm supporter of the blazer, for he offered, I believe, to 
clothe not only himself but all his servants with one as soon as 
the pattern \vns decided. He cannot do more to l)ro\-e his strong 

of the movement. 

JUNQLY BILLY. 

'We shall be quite willing to receive from Forest Oacer, post c a d  saying 
whether,:, 

1. lhey desire a blazer at all. 
2. If they desire one, what pattern they prefer, and to publish the inform. 

ation. 
We presume it  ia known thbt the Debra Dun Forest School and i t ,  pm 

fessors and studeuta, past and present, have one already. 



A BEOOUD NOTE ON THE POTATO DISEASE. 

A Second Note on the Potato Disease in the 
Poona District and elsewhere. 

The experiments of 1891-93 are described in detailed in Mr. 
Mollison's note, which is appended. The methods and results of 
cultivation are there fully described, and in this ine~norandurn only 
the general inferences to be deduced need be dealt with. 

Last year's note elicited a good deal of en uiry, and among 1 other facts of interest it was ascertained that t e " bangadi " or 
ring d i m e .  was much more widely spread than wau at first known. 
It has established itself throu hout the Bomba Presidency includ- 
ing Gujadt, and has been kund in the ~ i k r i s ,  at  Bangalore, 
and in Bengal. There can be no doubt that preventive meusurea 
should be adopted without delay wherever the disease has made 
its appearance, and fortunately the results of the present experi- 
ments are encouraging as regards the practical steps to be taken. 

Among other communications received from corres 
some useful information was obtained from Mr. De.Joss, ydenb uperin- 
tendent a t  Panchgani, through the Collector o Satirra. Mr. 
DeJoss found that burnin the soil with vegetable material, the 
land having been previous 7 y well turned lip with the plough and 
exposed to the sun, was effective to destro deuease-germs, and r he succeeded in producing a crop of severa varietieu which was 
remarkably free from disease. Three of these were, however, 

grown froin newly imported stocks, and they were planted 
on the rid e system and not in beds as by native cultivators. 
Major Radc 7 iffe, Assistant Commissary-General at Mhow, wrote 
recomnlending the pulling of the hnulms and also suggested that 
the "Magnum Bonum" variety might prove strong enough to 
resist the disease. We have, however, as shown in Mr. Mollison's 
notcj, found other varieties superior to the Ma 
the idea of pulling the haulms was based on t 
the fun rus, as in the European disease, 
of the j an t ,  which is not the rase. But Midor Ri~dcliffe's recum- 
mendation gains interest from the latest oonclusions reached by 
Dr. Cunningham, which also point to the pulling of the haulms as 
a preventive measure, though on somewhat different grounds. 
Mr. Creigl~ton Duff of Coonoor is pursuing a series of ex eri~rients i with potash and other manures intended to fortify t e plant- 
system against infection. 
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Dr. Chnningham's researches were this season obstructed 
in some de ee by an unexpected difficulty, viz., by the failure of 
the discasecyseed supplied to him for cultivation to reproduce the 
disease in the crop grown at Calcutta. Probably, the diseased 
potatoes decomposed so far in transport as to lose their power of 

emination, and only the camparatively healthy ones survived. & any case. it must on no account be taken as proved that diseased 
sets produced a sound crop because the were grown on virgin 
mil. No conclusion has been more c r early pointed to by the 
experiments and observations conducted in the field during the 
past two years, than that the disease is propagated from the seed 
as well as from the soil, and that if anythng the first source of 
infection is the more dan erous and common. 

On the other hand, %r. Cunningham is inclined to a contrary 
o inion, microscopical investigation leading him to believe that 
t i' e lesions in the tuber are of a secondary nature. The primary 
lesions, he writes, are those in the haulms, and it is the disturbance 
of nutritive conditions determined b these which occasions the 

thological changes in the tuber. B% Bays, L L  I should certainly E inclined to believe that the disease is maintained not by the use 
of diseased tubers as such, but as the result of planting either 
diseased or healthy ones in soil contaminated by containing 
portions of the haulrns with their mycelial and specially their 
sclerotioid contents." I t  may be added in this connection that 
the brownish tinge in the haulm which was noticed last year as 
a chief diagnostic symptom, has this ear been much less marked. g But although the discolouration has een less strikin following f' on an absence of the previously observed tendency to t e formation 
of sclerotioid masses within the larger vessels, it is a l ~ a y s  
discoverable on section, Dr. Cunningham observing that in such 
preparations "the presence of abundant although generally isolated 
mycelial filaments comes out very clearly especially within the 
s iral vessels." I n  some young lants examined he found g X a undant mycelium in the cortical an pith tissues, whereas last 

ear the fungal masses were noticed in the vascular system only. %oiling and burning the haulms might, a arentl , tend to save 
the soil from infection, but it is doubt !! u whet g er this can be 
recommended in practice. The disease develops itself most a little 
below the soil surface, and extends downwards as well as upwards 
in the stem. When pulled, the stem breaks off a t  the main point 
of disease-developments, and as many germs would be left in the 
soil as would be removed. 

The practical result oi  the Khed experiments of the past 
season is to show that certain varieties of imported seed can and 
do resist infection in a marked degree. The rovisional inferences !k of llwt year were against this conclusion, but r. Mollison's ex ri- 
mental results have fully established it, and the cultivators o g h e  
district are eager to obtain seed from the new stocks a t  almost any 
price. Unfortunately, it is difficult to keep the cold weather seed 
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till the following winter, becaiise of ib,tendency to sprout in the 
monsoon months, and it becomes necessary to grow a crop during 
the rains to ~ rov ide  seed for the main crop cultivation of the nest 
cold weather. Thi* rain-crop is not always as sound in cultivation 
as the dry-season produce, and here we find another cause tending 
ta the deterioration of all stocks after thev have been nrown in ~- - 

d .J 

thie country for iny length of time, 
The " Bouillie Bordelaise " treatment of the land before sowing 

has succeeded in a very considerable degree, and there can be no 
doabt that flushing disewed land with the copper sulphate solution 
in the manner adopted in these experiments is specific as re rds all diseaw germs which it reaches. It has been found in a arge 
degree to protect sound plants from infection and to prevent the 
spread of disease from one plant to another. The treatment with 
caustic lime and soot has been inconclusive because the imported 
seed proved so robust that the failure of the disease to make head- 
way cannot with certainty be attributed to the treatment adopted. 

The same somewhat unexpected de ree of success with the f imported seed has prevented any verv c ear differentiation bein 
arrived at' with respect to the methods of cultivation followel 
The ridge and furrow system, however, has not been roved to 

% P have the fall advanta e at  first expected. This is probab y due to 
the more rapid growt and maturing of the tabers in this country, 
the crop bein ready in 14-15 weeks as against at least 20 wneks 
in Enrope. #he bed system with its superabundance of surface 
moisture, seems to enable the plant to effect the more rapid 
assimilation of food necessary under Indian conditions. But, on 
the other hand, it is extremely probable, as pointed out by Mr. 
Mollison, that the constitution of the plant is unfavourably affected 
by thie luxariance of growth and is more prone to disease in con- 
eeqnence. 

The lesson so far learnt is that the disease may be largely 
checked by the use of the copper salt, but that reliance must 
chiefly be placed on the distribution of robust seed of the varieties 
which have been fonnd most successful. I t  has also been fonnd 
that the s d l  cut sets used by natives induce weak growth, and 
that large cut sets or, better still, medium sized potatoes planted 
whole produce more vigorous seedlings. Great interest has been 
taken by native cultivators in the experiments, and they Lave 
shown themselves ready to take lar e quantities of seed at prices 
much over the market rates for t % e indigenous kind. There is 
therefore every prospect, at least in the Poona district, of our 
being now able to effect in the course of a few years a thorough 
change in the stocks cultivated, but it must be added that there is 
little prospect of inducing the rayats to give their land the needed 
rest from potato, without which all measures can only be ~a l l~a t ive  
and no permanent cure can be e x p t e d  

E. L. CAPPEL. 
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Annual Forest Adlninistration Reports for 1891-92. 
For  the Punjab, Baluchistun, Ajmere and B a r .  

The PUNJAB Heport has not much in i t  of special note, the  
work of the year having been apparently uneventful, except that 
the Fi~iaocial Results due to a quantity of timber having heen 
wittiheltl fro111 sale in the previous yc1nr and disposed of in 189 1-92, 
were especially good. The gross revenue of the De ar tn~ent  was 
Rs. 10,20,074 and the net revenue Its. 3,79,800, w 'oh is more 
than a lakh and a half above average. 

L 
The Governlnei~t of India rernark especially on the slow 

progress made in the preparation of Working Plans: but i t  would 
seem that a considerable arnollnt of work was done in Rashahr. 

The decision arrived at  that old plantations like Changa 
Manga and Sbahdera which hare now passed out of the p1aut;ltion 
stage into that of permanent forest, should be considered in future 
as forest, seen~s a correct one. I t  is doubtful whether our present 
system of distingulshin p1:rntations from other areas is of much 9 use : it certainly is di cult to keep up, especially as the views of 
differgilt officers vary so ~nuch  as to what is a plantation and what 
is only a work of improvemeut. 

W e  note, with sorne surprise, that the co pice reproduction i n  S Kalvsar, the Sal forest on the Sor th  of the umna, was not bad 
even though it has been twice burnt ; and that the forest is being 
worked under strip fellings. We should have thought that, so 
f:ir north, strip fellings would be rather dangerous, as frost is likely 
to be bad. This year, in the Dlin, tall trees even have had their 
leaves blackened and their slloots destroyed by frost, and in open 
coppice areas the damage must surely be considerable. 

There docs not seem to have been, (luring the ear, any 
atton~pt to increase the area of lieserved Forest in t I e plains 
districts, and the Punjab ;~uthorities appear to have fiaith in some 
mysterious beuefit to be obtained by having ' prote2t.d' and 

unclassed ' forests instend. 
The BALUCHISTAN lteport contains, as usual, several matters of 

interest and especially so is the order in the Resolution t,y the 
Foreign Department of the Government of India regarding the 
advisability of an increase of area. They 3ay :- 



"The area of State forests, which was augmented by 50 per 
'cent during 1890-91, received an addition of only 5 per cent., or 
' 4 square miles, during the year under review, the total reserved 
'area at the close of the year bein8 82 square miles. The 
' Governor-General in Council agrees with you in considering that 
'greater pro ress might have been made. More energetic steps 
' mi ht have een taken to utilize in this direction the provisions 5 f 
' of t e recent forest enactments, and it was unnecessar to sus end 
'or  delay y r a t i o n s  pendin the assembly of the Borest %n- 
' ference. he Thalli and !arghun tracts were declared State 
' forests after the close of the year, and early steps should be taken 
' for the reservation ef other forests in Ziarat and the Zhob District, 
' or  elsewhere as may appear desirable. The facts narrated in the 
'Deputy Conservator's report are evidence of the rapidity with 
'which unreserved forests are disappearing, and the Forest Con- 
'ference has recommended the extension of reserved areas. The 
' Governlnent of India accordingly desire that the whole question 
' should be systslnatically considered with a view to the reservation 
'and conservancy of all tracts which, after due investigation, i t  
' may be found ex edient to maintain permanently for the supply 
' of fuel or fodder. P, 

And it is satisfactory that General Sir James Browne, R. E., 
the A ent, in his own Resolution, draws attention to the decision 
recen d y arrived at by the Forest Conference of maintaining the 
Department on its present footing and "extending the reservation 
'of natural forests throughout Baluchistan including Zhob, all 
'grazing rights being, where possible, excluded wherever fbrests are 
' reserved." The General summarizes the objects of the Conference 
and its recommendations as follows : - 

" The main poixltv which it was required to consider and 
' report upon were- 

' (a) the coal and petroleum supply ; 
' ( h )  the cost of establishing, maintaining, and exploiting 

' forest and other reserves ; 
' ( c )  the supply of water hy artesian wells and otherwise, by 

'which the cost of the production of wood-fuel might 
' materially be affected ; and 

' (d) the possibility of a system of procuring wood from 
'Sukkur by rail and stacking it in wntonments, or 
' utilizing it for current purposes. 

' The conclusions arrived at by the Conference were briefly- 
' (a) that Government shoultl be asked- 

' (i) to continue the Siah Kach petroleum well ; 
' (ii) to put down an experimental boring simultaneous- 

' ly in the Chapper Rift ; 
'(iii) to sink an experimental well on a site to be 

' selected and approved ; 



'(b) that the Government should maintain exisiting and 
' future forest reserves in Baluchistan intact for use in 
' times of emergency, that no Government Department 
'within reach of the railway should purchase wood 
'locally, but sl~ould be supplied from beyond the pro- 
' vince, and that at least one lakh maunds of wood 
' should be the military reserve of wood in Quetta : 

'(c) that Government should grant RP. 10,000 per annum 
for sinking artesian wells. 

' I t  was also decided that Government should take over and 
' work on a scientific basis all coal mines in Baluchistan." 

The chief addition to the reserves seems to have been the 
Wam Kach forest, an olive bearing tract of 2,320 acres, practically 
an extension of the Wam Tangi forest. Other olive tracts are to be 
examined and taken up if possible. There are now 82 sq. miles of 
Reserves. 

I n  regard to 'cattle trespass ' a curious difficulty seems to 
have arisen from the practice of driving lame or diseased camels 
into the forests, for the pounds will not receive them and the 
owner3 refuse to claim them until they et well. This is some- 
thing like the difficulties experienced in Ne % ore and other Mdraa 
Districts from half wild cattle which are claimed by no one and 
which are very difficult to deal with. 

The following remarks on natural reprodaction are worthy of 
extract. 

" I n  some places in the Sibi forests the vegetation is closing 
up so well that it is impossible to go through it. I n  the higher 
' portions where the soil is clay, there is no new growth between 
' the existing trees. 

' The "Jal" Salvadora oleoi&s) is so improving with protection 
' that the fruit ( b amrapilu) is abundant enough to attract crowds 
' of the oorer classes, who, on payment of a nominal fee, feed 
' themse I ves and their families on i t  for the three or four weeks 

during which it lasts. 
' In  the 'uniper forests of Ziarat and Quetta, protection is L ' showing mar ed effect on the undergrowth ; in Zarghun, es ci- P" ' ally, the slirubs and grass are making great progress. I t  wi 1 be 

' some years, however, before the soil is sufficiently enriched to 
' support an advance growth of juniper, khanjak, and ash trees. 

' There is generally a good supply of black soil under juniper 
' trees, and with the improved growth of bushes, such as Berheris, 
' Prnnus, Loniceru, etc., humus is forming under them also. 
' Juniper seedli~lgs seem to prefer stony ravines, where there is a 
' little moisture. Seedlings of ash and khanjak are very rare, bnt 
' of the bnyhes above mentioned fairly abundant. 

' Measurements of thirteen trees made in September 1890, and 
' September 1891, are here given. The juniper is a very difficult 
' tree to measure well ; frequently i t  has several nearly equal stems, 
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' or the top of the best has died or been cut, and another thinner 
'stem is taking its place. With regard to girth, the difficult is 
' still greatar, owing to the immense thickness of the bark, wLch 
' frequently comes off in huge flakes. I t  will be seen that some of 
'the girth measures are actually less in 1891 than in 1890, a fact 
which is explained thus : To measure a tree, the rough outside 
' bark has first to be cleared away and a smooth space made for the 
'tape ; during the year more flakes of bark peel off, and the 
' nleasureable girth at the prepared place is less than in the previoue 
' year. The greatest growth in height is 10 inches, and in girth 
' 3  inch. The observations of a single year are, however, of 
'importnnce only as the commencement of a series, which will 
' become more interesting and valuable with every additional year's 
' record." 

Measurements of Juniper tvees, Ziarat. 

No. 

1 
0 
3 
4 
6 
6  

7 W I C r  1 0 ' 6 "  7' Damaged near rod. 

-- - - . - 

The Baluchistan Juniper is J u n i y s  macropoda, and judging 
hy specimens we have seen, ita rate of growth is faster than that 
of the Himalayan kinds. 

The revenue of the year was the highest to date, teiz., Re. 
20,609 : while the expenditure was Rs. 30,497 and the deficit lts. 
9,888. We are glad to see that the authorities are not aiming at 
makin the forests self supporting. We imagine that many years 
must e f a  pse and much improvement take place before there is any 
chance of that and meantime the sur lus revenue of other Provinces 
can easily afford to pay for the de C cit in Baluchistan and for the 
constitution of a forest estate in a country of such difficulty. 

The AJMERE Report is chiefly a record of the famine, and the 
fact that with the exception of 331 acres only, the whole area was 
thrown open to grazing. The extra Assistant Conservator reports 
ae follows :- 
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SepL 12, 1891.1 r*pt2,1880. 
RIMABKB. 

\ Theae eleven are in the Ziarat 
Fored in a walled enclosure above 
the Mangi Ziarat road, except Noe. 8 
and 0, which are j u t  outside the 
walla ; Noa. 3, 4 m d  6 were mt 

*trimmed or cut in any way in 1890 ; 
the othera were all more or l e u  
trimmed. 

H. 
--- 

14l 9" 
4' 
31' 
25' W 
3 3' 
8' 

H. ( 0. 0. 

1 
4f. 

2' 5" 
2' 34" 

4w 
F 

6  7 
4' 6" 
31' 24" 
26 111" 

3' 8 4  

111" 

X 
2' T 

'5 
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'* The year 1891 has been an exceptionally dry year, the total 
' fall of rain being not even half the average of ordinary ye.irs. 

' Thr village waste-lands soon failed to afford sufficient pasture 
' for cattle, and there was no remedy to meet unexpected scarcity 
' but to fall back upon the Government Forest Reserves. A t  first 
' the cuttiug of graqs (for plougll bullocks) was allowctl for one  
' month aud ten days, and 323,840 bundles of grass aud tlry leaves 
' were removed. Grazing was then permitted, and with tbe e x c e p  
' tion of 331 acres (eaclusivcly belonging to Government), all the  
' reserves were thrown upon. As many as 47,989 cattle were 
' adrnittetl against 26,359 cattle in the preceding year. The strain 
' on the forest was heaviest, the acrea e per head of cattle for six 
* months being only 1-85 as comparei with 3.39 in the past year. 
' But this was nnavoidable. 

' Owing to the failure of the rains the grass crop was scanty, 
' and after what was removed by villagers there was little left for 
' grazin But i t  was principally the dry fallen leaves from trees 
' which fave supported the cattle. Cattle of villages unaffected by 
' the Government Forest Reserves had to be driven to distant parts 
' of Meywar and Malwa, where alone pasture was said to be avail- 
' able. Many of these cattle are said to have already perished. 

' In  the absence of forests, few cattle would have survived and  
' a riculture would have received a rude shock. The importance 
' o f having . such reserves is now fully appreciated by all classes of 
' peo le." 

b e  agree with the Government of India in thinking that it is 
matter for satisfaction that the people were led to appreciate t he  
advantages of reservation and we hope they will as eqnall under- E stand the reasons for i t  if cattle are excluded in years w en there 
ie no scarcity. The Chief Commissioner apologizes for the whole- 
sale throwin4 open of the forests and promises to bear in mind the  
recommendation of the Government of India regarding protection 
from cattle in fntnre. 

The reporta on artificial plantin shew clearly the much 

cuttings seem to have failed. 
f greater success obtained from transp ants than from sowinp : 

Unlike Baluchistan, Ajmere gives now a surplus revenue, the 
results for the year having been Revenue Rs. 19,799, expenditure 
Rs. 13,986, surplns Rs. 5,813. I n  our opinion, the whole of this 
ought to be spent on works of improvement. 

As in that of Ajmere, so in the BERAR Re ort, the grazing 
uestion takes the chief place, in our opinion. Vg e quote herein 

&e remark, of the Governxnont of India, which will we think, be 
read with interest in a good many other places. 

" The observations on cattle grazing contained in the Report 
' and in your review, have been read with interest. Adverting 
' the remarks of the Conservator on these subjects, the Government 
of India consider that the refusal to allow razing privileges to P ' persons other than agricultural residents of t e villages adjoining 



the forests is warrantable. wherever scarcitv of fodder exists or is 
apprehended. Cattle necessary for thc ho&.@e requirements of 
' the agricultural population, should usually be allowed the first 
' claim to such grazing as may be available, but it is no part of the 
' duty of the Forest Department to provide pasture for an unlimited 
' number of animals, many of which can be of little or no service 
' for agriculture and must die in seasons of scarcity. The cattle 
' belon-ing to banjaras and other professional graziers, who rely 
' entireYy on the profits derived from milking and breeding, might 
' reasonably, if admitted to graze at all, be charged a higher scale of 
' fees than that demanded for agricultural cattle. I t  is understood 
' that this subject will be especially treated in the Report for the 
' current year." 

The Conservator had specially reported that he had found the 
Amraoti Hills grazing area overrun by cattle belonging to breeders 
to the detriment of those who require grazing for their agricultural 
animals and we are glad to see that it is proposed to char e the 
cattle breeders higher ratss. We have every sympathy wit% the 
importance of helping agriculturists to cheap and easily found 
grazing, but we have none for those persons who fill the forests 
with herds of miserable cattle, who take no precautions to select 

ood breeding animals and who simply fatten on the lands which 
t % e Government provides for the benefit of the ryots. 

The letter in which the Commissioner of the Assigned 
Districts, Col. Kenneth Mackenzie, C. I. E., reviews the Berar 
Report, is a very interesting one and shews that he has a great 
interest in Forest work and thoroughly appreciates the efforts of 
the Forest Staff, with all of whom he seems to be well and person- 
ally acquainted. We extract first of all, some remarks on the 
increasinv demand for fuel for the Cotton Mills. 

" f i a t  is causing denudation so rapidly is the demand on the 
' part of Ginning Mills for fuel for their furnaces. These mills are 
' starting up all over the country, even in so compartively remote 
' a locality as Pusad. They consume annually an enormous quan- 
' tity of wood. To raise the rates of fuel, as the Conservator 
' suggests, would punish the proprietors of those mills insignificant- 
' ly,. without checking denudation, while it would furnish a serious 

rievance to the country at large. The rich already greatly feel 
' '$ t e rise in fuel prices, and the poor are in such serious straits 
' that for the most part the are driven for fuel to rely on cattle 
' droppings. The re~nedy i ies in drivin se mills to use coal, 
' either by cheapeninfthe supply from kt arora he or circling them 
' with nakahs, which s ould specially tax the wood they get in at 
' such rates that they would be driven to the Central Provinces- 
' Warora collieries, at present the only open source of coal supply 
' in our neighbourhood." And we conclude with his remarks on 
the formation of dew, a question which some of our readers will, 
we hope, discuss in onr pages. 



"The cxplanatiorl given of the curious meteorological fact 
' noted during the year, vit. ,  an abnormally small dew deposit in 
' the forests, mentioned in paragraph 130, attributes the cause to a n  
' alleged deficiency of moisture in c ~ r t a n  winds that prerailed. 
' This implies that the water given up by the winds is superin~posed 
' on the leaves as dew ; but I have understood that recent careful 
' experiments in England have demonstrated that dew is only to be 
'found on the under surface of leaves, and comes therefore not 
' from the winds that blow above, but from the vapour given out 
' by the earth below. If this is correct, then the absence of dew 
' means not necessarily less moist land winds, but that the differ- 
' ence between the temperature of the air a t  night over the forest 
' and that of the earth or the vapour given off by i t  was so slight 
'as to fail to cause chill and a dew deposit." 

The financial results of the year were- R5. 
Revenue ... ... ... 5,11,180 
Expenditure ... ... ... 1,97,340 

Notes on Forest hntomology. 

We have received Nos. 1 and 2 of Vol. 111 of the useful 
' Museum Notes ' which are edited by Mr. E. C. Cotes. Although 
many of our readers will doubtless read theje notes in original, 
we think it may be as well to extract a few of those which are niost 
interesting from a forest point of view. 

( I ) .  In  South India, Sandal is such a valuable tree that any 
disease in it requires to be most carefully investigated with a 
view to remedy. The following extract will be of interest to 
Forest Officers in Sandal Districts. 

" A good deal of damage is said to have been done in 1891 to 

: K  oung sandal wood (Santalum album) trees in Mysore by a 
oring insect. According to a report, dated 13th July 1891, b 

' the Assistant Conservator of Forests, Mysore, furuished throu 
'the Director of the Dehra Dun Forest School, this borer attac T! s 
'both the stem and the roots, either killing the sapling outright or 
' weakening it, so that i t  is liable to get blown over by the wind. 
' Sandal wood yields an important revenue to the Mysore State, so 
' that any damage done to the young trees is of consequence. 

' The insect that seems to be chiefly responsible for the 
' damage is the caterpillar of the moth Z e u w a  coficp, Nietner, a 
'species which occasionally attacks both coffee (C70fea ard)ica) 
' and tea (Camellia theifem) bushes." 

(2). The Dun is almost celebrated for its Mango gardens, 
but so~netinws these gardens suffer from curious attacks -now of 
insects, again of' fungi, which are obviously detrimental to the 
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msintenance of the fruit su ply. This was the case in 1891, many 
mango gardens having sn # ered from a small fly which damaged 
the young leaf shoots as described in the following extract. 

" I n  April 1891 the Director of the Forest School, Dehra 
' Dun, forwarded blighted shoots of mango (Mangifera indim), 
' with the information that the whole of the mango trees in a large 
' garden near Dehra were attacked, though, strangely enough, other 
' trea close by had not suffered. The blighted shoots were aborted, 
'00 as to appear almost like a series of little green rosebuds upon 
'the twigs. These false buds were found to contain mature 
' Psylli& (id., minute fly-like Rhynchota allied to the Aphidae). 
' The insect has not previously been described from India, so it 
' was sent to Mr. G. B. Bnckton, in England, for determination. 
' H e  has named it Psylla cistelluta." 

(3). Tamarind beetle : we extract. " From the Secretar to 
' the Agri-Horticultural Society of India were received (6th j uly 
' 1891) specimens in different stages of development of a Brnchid 
' which attacks the seed of the Tamarind tree (Tamarindus indiea) 
' in Calcutta. The insect was submitted to Mom. A. Fauvel, who 
'has kindly examined it and reports that i t  belongs to the species 
' Ca yoborus (Bruchw) gonagra." 

(4). Daring the tours of the Forest School students, many 
interesting notes are often made on the entomology of the forests, 
and more especially since the entomology rizes have become a P feature of the School Examinations. The fol owing extract refers 
to the small beetles which burrow between the bark and wood of 
the blue pine trees which had been barked or girdled in order to 
relieve sn pressed deodar beneath them. 

" I n  %lay 1891 the Conservator of the Forest School Circle 
'forwarded, from his camp near Chakrata in the North-West 
' b l a  as, a log of Pinus excelsa attacked by a bark-boring 
' 8001 '8. This insect was said to have attacked some trees that 
' had f n girdled, and were dying. The specimens were submitted 
' to Mr. W. F. H. Blandford who very kindly examined them and 
'determined them as belon g to a species of Polygra hw near 
'to the European form Po ff" ygvaphw p d e s m  Linn. I f  or an ac- 
'count of P .  pubescm.9 which Mr. Blandford thinks likely to 

rove similar in habits to the Pinus excelsa insect, see Eichhoff. : k ur. Borkenkiifer, page 122, (1881)." 
(5) .  Similar investigations have been made in other Circles, 

witness the following. 
" In July 1891 a number of insects were received through the 

' Director of the Dehra Dun Forest School, from the Officiating 
' Conservator of Forests, Central Circle, North-Western Provinces 
'and Oudh, with information that they had proved destructive to 
' Chir (Pinus longifolia, in the Baldhoti plantations. 

'The specimens were found to comprise four species of 
' Acrididae (vdz., Chrotogonus sp., Catantops indicus, CaMtenU-9 T' 'and QCdulus sp., all said to nip off the young plants, a 0 
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' numerous obscure Carculionida? beetles and earwigs (Euplexop 
' bra )  said to be fonnd in dying trees, and probably therefore of 
' but little importance. The Acridid res onsihle for most of the 
‘ nipping off of the young clrir trees is pro ! abl the Chrotogonus, 
' of which numerous specimens were furnished: This insect is a 
'very common one in many parts of India, and bas repeatedly 
' been sent to the Indian Museum as destructive to crops, but no 
' satisfactory method seems to have yet been discovered for dealing 
' with it. The bran and arsenic insecticide, which is said to have 
' been successful1~- used in the United States against some kinds of 
' Acrididae, might perhaps be worth trying. I t  is made by mixing 
' together one part of arsenic, one part of sugar, and six parts of 
' bran, with a little water to form a paste. I t  should be sprinkled 
' over the plantation for the Acrididae to eat ; the greatest care, how- 
' ever, is necessary in using i t  on account of the poisonous nature 
' of the arsenic." 

( 6 ) .  The lar e beetles of the family of the erambycidm are 
among the most f estmctive of the borers which attack the Sal 
(Shores robuota ). The following extract refers to similar a t tach  
on an Assam species of Shorea and will be fonnd of interest. 

" In  August 1891 a block of Makai wood. (Shorw assarnica) 
'was received through the Dehra Dun Forest School, from the De- 
' uty Conservator of Forests, Lakhimpur Division, Assam. It was 

Found to be tunllelled in all directions by Grambyeids larvre. A 
' full grown beetle emerged shortly after the block was received 
' and proved to be closely allied to a specimen in the Museum 
' collection determined by Dr. Lameere as n'eocerambyx Iroloseriw 
' (=rEobsthes holosericm, Gahan). It differs, however, from this 
'species, in possessing a series of spines on the antennae. A 
' s~ecimen of the Cucuiid Hectarthrun breuifossum Newm. also 
'ekerged in the rearini cage frpm the sake block, and may, 
' perha s, prove to be parasitic on the Cerambycid. 

(77. Black unwholesome looking sticky messes are often seen 
on forest and fruit trees, and most often on the orange and lime. 
The following extract refers to an un leasant attack of the sort 
which affected the thorny bamboos at behra. 

" I n  March 1892 s cimens were forwarded by the Director 
' of the Forest School, E h r ,  of an Aphid which was found attack- 
' ing the leaves of Bumbusa arundinucea in the school compound. 
' The insect covered the leaves with a black sticky gum which was 
' in such uantities that it fell off in drops. The insect is unntuned 
' in  the %useurn collection, and specimens have therefore been 
' forwarded to Europe for comparative examination." I t  has since 
' been named ' 0regm.a bambusa? ' by Mr. Buckton. 

(8). " Insecte said to infest the Terrninalia belm'ca tree in 
' the Thana district, Bombay, were forwarded to the Museum in 
' February 1891 by Mr. F. Gleadow of the Forest Department. 
'The insects were found to be of two kinds-(1) a Bostrychid 
borer, identical with specimens reported on by Dr. Gunther of the 



' British Museum as Sinox.~ylon sp., and (2) a small Cncujid which 
'has been submitted to Mons. Fairmiare, who has kindly examin- 
'ed i t  and reports that i t  belongs to the species lccmotmetus 
' insignis, Grouville. The is not likely to do much damage, 
' but the Bostrychid is 

(9k The beetle, next extract, was discovex- 
ed by t e noise he made in carrying on his excavations in the 
specimens in the Forest School Museum. He might have had a 
grand feast and tasted the qualities of many kinds of woods had he 
not made such a noise over his work. 

" Specimens of-the Cerambycid beetle, Stromatiurn harhoturn, 
' Fabr., were forwarded to the Museum in June 1891 by the 
' Director of the Forest School, Dehra, with the information that 
' they had been damagin wood s imens in the School Museum. 
A block of khair wood &cacia GCAU) that was forwarded with 
' the beetles was fonnd to hnve the whole of the sap wood riddled 
' with tunnels made b the larvae. These tunnels were tightly 
' cked with the pow $ ered wood that had been-eaten out and ro- 
& K b l y  yaswd through the digestive organs of the grub. the 
' hard heart wood was untouched." 

(10). '' I n  March 1891, specimens of an insect, said to injure 
all-nut trees ( ? Tminalia Chebula) on the Kambakkaa 

fills, were sent to the Indian Museum, through the Dehra Fore* 
' School, by the District Forest Oficer, Cl~ingle ut, Madras. The 
L specimens proved to be little cone-shaped larva f cases of a Psyohid 
' moth. They were a little larger in size but otherwise indistin- 
' guishable from the larval cases of the species Babula grotei, Moore, 
a species which often defoliates ornamental shrubs in Calcutta 
' gardens." 

(11). Finally, we will conclude with the following remark- 
able note on the red mites which may, we hope, elicit information 

confirm Mr. Clifford's observations on the subject. 
" A note written some years ago by Mr. M. H. Clifford, late 

of the Forest Department, has recent1 been found amon st some 
old papers in Dehm. According to t%s note, native ha I ims ex- 
tract a kind of oil from the large velvety red mites (Tetranychur 
s ), commonly known as red spiders o r  Birbhti  in the North- : f est Provinces. The oil is sold for mediciual purposes at a high 

& pice,  and even the insects themselves fetch as much as a rupee 
. I t  will be interesting to learn if anythin further is F, own of the medicinal virtues attributed to this mite. E "la 

There can be no doubt that the information afforded by these 
very sim le observations will be of great value to the Department, 
and we tEink that every advautage should be taken of Mr. Cotes' 
being at the Calcutta Museum to et forest insect phenomena % investigated and information recor ed as to the identity of the 
animals and the best means of encouraging them or repressing them, 
as the case may be. 

( To be continued). 



trip 

6th June.--Started earl before sunrise to visit the gorges 
and cliffs west of the valley f went over yesterday.-The scenery 
is very wild and impressive. The cli& and peaks are so pointed 
and steep, the look as if they would come tumbling down any 
moment. d spotted 3 Ibex high up one of the gor es, but the 

round was too dangerous to permit of our stalking t f em. After 
freakfast, returned down the valley with the camp to Dalli Gob, 
where I had bagged the monster bear on the 4th June. Our road 
lay along the Ravi, which was oovered over with snow 15 to PO 
feet deep in places ; the walking was easy, though dangerous, as 
even such thickness of snow will occasionally crack up and let one 
down into a rushing torrent below. Saw nothing else all day but 
an adder which we destroyed. 

7th June.-Started at dawn for the Larum nala a 
radise for brown bear. The nala or both sides is oover 

C a  utiful Blue Pine forests and occasional strips of Deodar with 
open glades where bears feed. We passed a shepherd en route who 
was bemoanin the loss of three of hi sheep killed durin the night % by a leopard, f wished I had had time to stop another ay to look 
up Mr. " Spots," hut I was anxious to finish the inspection of this 
last nah, and get back to head quarters. Soon after getting well 
up the nala, we spotted a youn brown bear which was undoubtedly f the one I had had 9 shots at on t e 5th June, for he was very uneasy, 
and would not stop to feed. While trackin him, I spotted a f s lendid old brown hear across the valley--so eft the cub to settle 
Awn, while we hurried on to get up to the big one. af ter  some 
di5cult walking and scrambling over fallen trees and soft snow, we 
came right on to him, feedinu in an open glade and ba ged him 
after hitting him twice. 1t Bein now too late to skin .m, we % %l 

rolled him under a rock, covered im over with stones and leaves, 
and tied my handkerchief as a flag over his carcase to frighten 
away hungry foxes, and then hurried back to camp, which we did 
not reach till dark. Killed two more adders to-day. 



8th June.-Was too fatigned last night to sleep well, so did 
not start on my rambles till late in the day. Just as I was sitting 
down to enjoy breakfast in the forest, I spotted a she bear, and two 
large cubs across the ravine. Leaving the breakfast to take care 
of itself, the Shiknry and I started off sharp to et above them, I 
soon got within shooting distance, and bagged t % e she bear and one 
of the cubs, the other escaped before I could reload. A single 
barrel rifle is decidedly a mistake. Later in the evening I came 
across the cub again and bagged him and soon after, on our way 
back to camp got within easy shot of another very handsome bear 
which I was fortunate to bag too, making in all 4 bears to-day. 
The dark colored bears with silver tipped fur are far handsomer 
than the ordinary light redish colored ones. 

9th June.-Was enjoying a Sunday morning in bed when I 
was awakened by the excited shikary who ran in to say he had 

tted a bear opposite our camp-and that he r;as quite close. 
E r t a i n l y  felt very disinclined to get up, for I had had enou h 
bear shooting; however, it was time to get up, so I dressed leisure f y 
and walked out to see it, which was across the stream running past 
our tents. The swee r just then let go the dogs, who catching 
eight of Mr. Bruin g r r i e d  on to make his acquaintance and we 
much enjoyed watching the chase which was more exciting than 
hooting bears. Returned to Bara Bangahal village in the af te r  
noon. 

10th June.-Started early and pitched camp in the Dhanna 
Qote, first stage to the Thanessr Pass. Shot several snow pi eons 
en mute ; a drear evening, raining hard ; corn lettxl a map of the 
B a n  Bangahal $aley, and was amusing myse 7 f cleaning up my 

E and rifle to ut awn , as there was no hope of an more 
s r onca we h J  c r o d t h e  Pass, when there was so IJ denly a 
shout of " bear " from two or three of the coolies in camp. Running 
out with my rifle and getting over the broken ice coverin the 
stream below us, I got a shot at what turned out to be a ghep- 
eating bear ; he was a splendid specimen, but had a very mangy 
head, I had 5 shots at  hlm before I conld kill him. 

11th June.-Up at dawn and after an awful climb of 5 hours 
through snow, and over rocks, we reached the to of the Thawsar 
Pnss 16,729 ft. above sea level, at 11 o'clock. T 1 e view was most 
msgnificient, nothing but snow all round us as far as the eye conld 
see. The glare of the sun on the snow was awful, and I was glad 
to start on the downward journey after finishing my breakfast ; the 
whole day's journey, which lasted till 5 p. m., was throu h snow ; 
tobogging was freely indulged in by coolie3 and all an f was cer- 
tainly the easiest way of getting over the ground. Three of the 
nnfodnate  coolies suffered from the cold and the glare, and were 
.Imost blinded. Pitched camp at Jhoodi. This must be the end 
of The trip to Bara Bangahal " for we had no more sport after 
leaving J h d .  

F. 0. L. 
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Sir Edwin Arnold, the Monkeys and the Cocoanuts. 
Can cocoanuts be plucked from trees as one would pluck cher- 

ries or hazel nuts ? Sir Edwin Arnold a pears to think they can : 
in fact he says he has seen,monkeys pluc E ing them. His descrip 
tion of this interesting and uni ue occurrence may be found in one 
of those delightful articles whi& are now appearing from his pen 
in the Daily Telegra A, and of which the following is an extract. 
I n  writing about booL of travel and how much they interested and 
impressed him when he was a boy ; he says :-" Day after day I 
' revelled in that rich feast of ocean adventure, and day after day 
' wished more and more for myself also to sail the sea and to cast 
' e  es upon those fair and various lands, those strange peoples, 
‘ t K ose lovely islands set like jewels in the silver of the main, and  
' shining under such glad and warm skies. Especially do I 
'remember one prodi uous volume which described some old 
worthy's travels in 1n5a and which contained a plate that charged 
' my imagination brim-full of wonder and interest. It represented 
' a scene upon the Malabar coast, with the sea gently breaking 
' along a sandy bay, the curve of which was fringed with cocoanut 
' tropical vegetation. Monkeys were climbing the stems of the 
' palms or perched in their frondage ; and curiously shaped and 
' coloured birds hovered over the edge of the waters or waded in the 
' lagoons. I t  saturated me, that ancient picture, with the passion 
' and the purpose to see India, some day and to study the trees and 
' flowers and birds and beasts and inhabitants of such a surprising 

. A11 which has since duly befallen, for books are mighty 
' ' in eonnty gui ing and controlling us. 1 recall one hot, silent memorable 
' day in the Concan in India, when we came down from the hills 
' where we had been shooting, to take passage in a patti~nar for 
' Bombay. We sat under the shade of the cocoa-palms by the edge 
' of the rippling Indian Ocean. Where had I seen the beautiful, 
' wild, quiet scene befbre ? When had I before visited that sleeping 
' sunny bay of the Malabar shore with its long curving lines of 
' cocoanut trees fringing the blue water, its milky wavelets break- 
' ing upon the golden sand, washing the shells and star fish and 
clumps of bronzu sea weed and red rocks ? What made the spot 

' upon which I was certain1 now for the first time planting my 
' delighted feet, so impossib r y familiar, so unreasonably know11 ? 
' I seemed to recogni-e every feature in the landsca e and the sea- 
‘ scape, the very boats fishing were such as I ha i' viewed in the 
very same places, and the cut of the mat-sails on the trading bunks 
' and the dress of the sailors and fishermen bore no new appearance. 
' Puzzled and meditative, I was wonderin if the Hiudoo doctrine 

of former esistences was indeed true, w ph en my Mahratta shikari 



' called out, " Bandur 16k ! dekho sahib," " Look a t  the monkeye." 
' Behind us, in a near clump of cocoa-palms, some of the four-handed 
, folk were demurely ascending a tree full of nuts, and two of them 
' were already ensconced in the crown plueking of the green j iuit .  
a I n  a moment I remembered. It was the veritable scene depicted in 
a that old book of travels I B acc iden t i f  an hing in human life 2' ' can be so called-my boy's ream and desire g" ad come precisely 
tme. There was the p l m  before my eyes over which I had hung 
entranced in the nursery, it was the actual spot realised ; if Kin 
George's artisi. had limned i t  by my side, he could not have hit o t  

a that lovely nook of Malabar with happier precision.' 
GC. E. M. 

Corean Paper-% aking. 
A report of the United States Consul-General in Corea, treats 

of the mannfacture of paper. This is one of the leadin intiustries,. 
for paper is hi hly esteemed, and always forms part o Royal pre- t f 
sen&, and of t e tribute paid to China. Besides its use for writ- 
ing and books, it is employed in a great diversity of ways. It 
serves as string, and in the manufacture of lanterns, fans, nm- 
brcllas, shoe soles, hats, boxes, and coats. I t  is also used for 
covering floors, walls, and ceilings. and, stretched on fmmes, sup- 
plies windows and doors. Corean aper is highly prized in China K and Japan, and is especially soug t for the manufacture of um- 
brellas. I t  is made, from a bush of the mulberry order (Brow 
sonetla prpyrijeru), which is indigenous, growing in many park of 
the kingdom, but thriving best in the moist, warm climate of the 
south. It is chiefly grown from cuttings for this especial purpose, 
and the wild and cultivated plants are said to be of e ual value. 
The. bark, which alone is used, is generally gathered in t b e spring, 
and it is boiled for a long time in water, in which a quantity of 
wood ashes has been mixed, until it becomes a pulp, the mass 
having been beaten during the whole time of the boiling. Fine 
bamboo screens are then placed in shallow wooden vats, and a 
ladleful of the pulp is even1 spread over the screen by a dexterous 
circular motion of the han8. This operation is repeated once or 
twice, or as often as !: ay be necessary-the more frequent the 
operation the finer the paper-and the screen is allowed to drain 
into the vats until a roper consistency is reached, the drippings 
being thos saved $hey are placed on a hot floor to dry. After 
the drying has proceeded far enough, the paper is again laid on a 
hot floor and ironed by hand. The long lines in the paper show 
strands of tho bamboo screens, and their nearness, distinctness or 
absence indicate the fineness or otherwise of the paper. They are 
almost imperceptible in some grades of pa er, while in others they B are distinct and far apart. Paper is ma e by the Paper Guild, a 
numerous and prosperous association. The province of Chulla is 
the chief seat of mannfacture. (Times). 
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V X I . - T I M B E R  M D  P R O D V O H 1  TRBDm. 

Churchill and Sh's Circular 
APRIL, 6th 1893. 

EAST INDU TEU.-There has been some improvement in 
the demand during the month, the Dock deliveries showing l,370 
loads in March, 1892, and 1,723 loads in March, 1891. The 
deliveries for the first quarter of the three years have been res- 

ctively 2,771 loads, 2,963 loads and 4,582 loads. Prices. 
Ewe,, have dragged a in somewhat, and the stock has r increased. The gloom% out ook for the shipbuilding industries 
throws its shadow wit depressing force over the Teak market, 
in spite of the ever growlng popularity of the wood for more 
general purposes. 

ROSEWOOD, EAST h ? ~ ~ ~ . - - S m a l l  sales have heen made 
without any further decline in prices, but the demand is not at all 
active. 

SATINWOOD, EAST 1m1~.-Loge, if large and well figured, 
would command fair prices and unsold sorts is limited to the 
parcel just arrived ; planks and boards there is no enquiry. 

EBONY, EAST b ~ . - - S a l e s  are only occasionally possible. 
PRICE CURRENT. 

Indian Teak per load $9 to £15 
Satinwood East India per ton E5 to £10 
Rosewood ,, 7, S 5  to 2 9  
Ebony ,, 99 E 5  to $7 - 

MARKET RATES O F  PRODUCTS. 
(T~qpical Agriculturist, Mby 1893.) 

Cardamoms, Malabar per tb. 2s. to 2s.6d. 
Croton seeds per cwt. 15s. to 20s. 
b t c h  9 ,  20s. to 82s. 
Gum Arabic 9 ,  50s. to 90s. 
Gum Kino 9 ,  E l 6  to £17. 
India Rubber, h a m  per fti. ls.7d. to 2s.3d. 

y 9  ~ a q p n  ,, le.7d. to 1s.lld. 
Myrabolams, Bombay per cwt 10s. to lls.3d. 

,, Godavari~ 9 ,  7s.9d. to 8s.3d. 
Nux Vomiw 9) 8s. to 9s.6d. 
Orchella 9 ,  22s. to 28s. 
Redwood perton £3. to 3-10s. 
Sandalwood, lo s t 7, E35 to 2 6 5  

9 9  c PS 9 ,  2 9  to 230 
Sapan wood 99 E4. to $7. 
Seed iw per cwt 40s. to 90s. 
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Tea-Box Woods. 

In a note on INDIAN WOODS FOR TEA BOXES, by Mr. Edgar 
Thurston, Officiating Reporter to the Government of India on 
Economic Products, which was ~ublished as an Appendix to 
the Indian Fmter  for November 1892, I find i t  stated that 
Messrs. Davenport & Co., of Calcutta, annually import from 
Japan some 1,500,000 boxes of red Pine (P. 5%unbe*gii) of 
uniform tare, mz., 19 as. ,  and with the dimensions 23" x 19" x 18' 
with 2" dovetail. There is therefore, it is said, a very great 
opening in Eastern India for the manufacture of tea-boxes from 
some good light wood, which, however, mnst be sold in Calcntta 
for not more than 14 annas each, and yet leave a margn of profit for 
both the producer and the middleman. The main y? to be kept 
in view are, it is said, that the boxes mnst not be eavler or more 
expensive that the Japanese boxes, and that the wood mnst be 
sweet smelling, and free from all kind of taint, by which, I suppose, 
is meant that the wood mnst not have properties which will corrode 
the sheet lead with which the boxes are lined, and so allow the tea 
to get spoiled. Before, therefore, people can be induced to take 
up the trade, the right kind of wood mnst be found in sufficient 

and in suitable situations. Sample tea-boxes made from 
ood were sent to the Chief Forest Officers of Assam, the 

Andamans, and the Pegu CYrcle, Burma, and they were asked to 
ascertain whether woods suitable for the urpose were obtainable 
in the forests under their charge ; and Mr. ! hurston gives a @is 
of their reports, and adds information on the subject already pub- 
lished in the Indian Forester. The Conservator of Forests in Assam 
had reported in 1888 that he had arrived at the conclusion that 
there was no wood in Assam which, if properly seasoned, would 
damage the lead in which tea is packed : if not seasoned, the extent 
to whch different woods wonld damage taa-lead mnst vary greatly, 
almost any wood wonld spoil tes-lead if used without being 
seasoned. The Conservator now said that there was an abundance 
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of light tough wood, easily worked, and therefore suitable for tea- 
boxes in Assam, to meet an increasing demand, and he stated the 
localities whence a supply could best be drawn. The number of 
boxes mode from Government timber st Tez ur a d  Lakhimpnr 
had increased from 118,657 in 1888-89 to a)94,121 in 1891-92, 
and the royalty 'd to Government from Rs. 7,218 to Hs. 17,792- 
The rate of roya P" ty is stated to be one anna a box : but a t  that rate 
the royalty for 1891-92 would be Rs. 24,633. I t  seems possible 
that the number of boxes is overstated by one M. Tea-boxes 
are, in Assam, generall made from Semal B& malabarieum) 
and three or four other ggbt and inferior w ooi s, but Mr. McKee, the 
Officiating Conservator, says that only Semal is produced in 
su5cient abundance.-He thinks i t  is libel that the local saw- 
mills of Lakhimpur Dnmng, and Cachar 69 before long so ply 1 the greater part of the box demand. All the gardens in t ose 
dbtrictsare now supplied by local mills, which obtain their timber 
either from the Forest Department or from private grants, and Mr. 
MCKW sa s there are reasons for believinq that the number of 
mills will increased before long, as it is toond that bores can be 
supplied by them at  nearly half the rate charged by the Calcutta 
houses, and of sufficiently good material. 

The Deputy Conservator of Forests in the Andaman Islands 
reported that he had cut up a quantity of Didu (Bombaz imigne, 
and therefore, it is presumed, a wood similar to Semal) for tea- 
boxes, and that these were valued in Calcntta, before being 
tenoned and morticed, at 14 annas a box. Mr. Carter, Conservator 
of Forests of the Pegu Circle in Burma, reported that there were 
two common trees which, when converted into tea-boxes, might 
possibly compete with Japanese wood in the Calcntta market and 
one of these was that of the Bombax insigne, mentioned by the 
Andaman Officer. Mr. Dansey, Conservator of Forests, Bengal, 
stated that, havin regard to the nntnre of the country, the difficul- 
ty of obtaining fibour for the ordinary requirements of the tw. 
concerns, and the very few local species of any use for the par 
he did not think it strange that Bengal should not be ab YOse' e to 
compete with Japan in the tea-box industry. The Kurseon 
Divisional Officer said that Tea Mana ers thereabouts, preferre B % 
Japan boxes, which when made up cost e. 14 each, to those made 
from local wood which cost 1-1-4 to Re. 1-2-6. One of these local 
woods is stated by Mr. Gamble, in Vol. IX, 1883, of the Indian 
Poreste~  to be Semal ; and in a letter to Mr. Thurston, Mr. Gamble 
said that Semal and other soft woods conld be got in abundance and 
ohea ly in the Chittagong forests and he suggested that the timber B coul be floated down to Chitta ong and be there cut up by a tidal 
water-wheel mill and sent cheap f y to Calcutta. 

Final1 i t  ap ars from a list of tea-box woods used by the 
planters op the  gananpra District, that &ml (spelled Simul all 
tbrough Mr. Thurston s paper) is one of them ; and in a note to this 
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TEA-BOX WOODB. 2b3 

-try the reporter says that Mr. Gamble informs him that in the 
Dehra M n ,  the plantere all use Mango wood ; because all their tea 
goes to the Commissariat Department and the Military Depart- 
ment, which gets the tea, for the troops, insist on Mango wood 
beeause the wood of the empty tea-boxes can be utilized. 

The rominent facts noted in Mr. Thurston's aper are, (1) 
Ih.t b a d ,  or shooks, of pine wood are imported in I' arge quantities 
from Japan to be made up into boxes to hold Indian Tea, and that 
fiese, after comin thousands of miles by sea are sent hundreds of 
miles u count $ rail, and though slightly dearer, are preferred 
to local& madexxes. 

(2). Thqt Semal and a few other Indian woods are light and 
good enough for tea-boxes. 

(3). That Semal or the allied species, B o m b a z  insigne, is used 
so far as available, along with other woods, for tea-boxes, in India, 
from the Andamans to the Kangra Valley, except in Dehra 
Dh. 

J a  anese tea-boxes are made of Pine wood 
of I? ine and two of Fir are used for - the same 
these are strong smelling and more or less - 

appear not to be objected to by purchasers of 
Indian Tea. 

(5) .  The reason wh Semal is not used for tea-boxes in the K Dehra Dlin is said to be t at nearly all the tea there produced goes 
to the Commissariat Department, and it is required to be packet1 in 
Mango wood boxes because these can be utilised when emptied. 

(6 The boxes made from local woods, including Seinal, 
in the h trick of Lakhim ur, Darran and Cachar are said to cost tg not much more than half e price of foxes made from the Japan 
ehoob. 

As I have a considerable stake in one of the Dehra Dlin Tea 
Companies, and as I know that a considerable proportion of the 
Tea of that Com ny is sent for sale to London and to Canada, r' where there can e no special demand for Mango wood, and as I 
have for years seen the groves of magnificent old Mango trees in 
the JMn being felled to meet the demand for tea boxea, I have 
been naturally led to think that the denudation might be somewhat 
lessened and perhaps the cost of boxes chea e n d ,  if the tea for 1 London and Canada were to be pcked  in oxes made of Semal 
wood, which grows, self sown, all over the Dtin; and I have intend- 
ed to suggest this to the Board of Directors of my Compnny. But, 
I now see that Mr. Thurston's paper suggests many other questions, 
which I think may be profitably discussed in the pages of the 
Indian Forester, and I w ~ l l  now proceed to name some of them. 

The jirst question that occurs to me is that it is strange that 
the Forest Department in India cannot produce enough of timber 



suitable for tea-boxes, and at  a rate cheap enough. Is i t  not ta pity 
that the tea industr of India should be so greatly de ndent on 
Japan for boxes ? $rom a letter addressed by Mr. J. Gamble, 
to the Indian Forester, ublished in the number for October 1883, 
i t  a pears that teak woof was then the r u l i n ~  material for tea-boxes 
in l!engal, and Mr. Gamble said :-lb I t  s important that the 
'utilization of indigenous woods should be encoura ed, for i t  seems 
' absurd that the vast forests of Assam and Cachar s % ould be said to 
' be unable to produce tea-box woods sufficiently cheaply to compete 
' with teak wood from Burma." This leads me to inquire whether 
S m l  trees are conserved in Eastern India, or cut out, to make 
room for more valuable timber. Further, if they are conserved, is 
any aid given to natural production by sowing, or propagation by 
cutting, which latter mode, I am told, is easy ? 

But, Second, is not the disgrace of having to import tea-boxes 
from Japan largely shared by the tea lanters ? And is not the 
loss, by increased cost of bores, large P y owing to their own 
ne ligence. Most tea estates have a considerable extent of land 
un 4 er forest, and Semal, is, I believe, universally distributed. DO 
the p l anks  encourage its growth, and propagate it ? If not, con- 

. sidering that the process is so easy, and the tree has so quick 8 

growth, why not ? 
Tltirtl. This lends me to inquire whether Mango wood boxes 

are insisted upon b the Commissariat and Military Departments 
down country, as t ey are in the North-Western Provinces and 
Punjab. 

i 
E'ourth. Supposing the case of a tea garden with no forest land : 

might not Semal be grown all over the garden, without injury 
but perhaps even with benefit, to the tea crop, as Sissu is grown 
in some gardens in the Ddn. I t  is a tree with few branches, and 
does not give a dense shade. Would its roots interfere with those 
of the tea bushes, or would the shedding of the cottonavered 
seeds on the bushes affect to any serious extent the plucking and 
manufacture of the tea-leaf. I think, as a rule, the seeding of the 
Semal must be over before there is much flush on the tea. 

Fifth. In how man years does a Semal tree become lar e l enough to yield planks t for tea-boxes ; and what is the weig f t 
of a tea-box of seasoned Semal wood, 23" x 19" x 18" ? And how 
many boxes would a young tree, ust fit to be felled, yield, a t  a 
cubic foot of timber r maund o tea, the rate given by the 5 d 
Assam Conservator of ores& ? What is the weight of a Mango 4 

wood box of the above named size ? 
Sisth. I presume that the slabs and branches of Semal would 

be of use aa fuel. 
Another series of questions occurs to me with reference 

to Mango wood, thou h in utting them, I, perhaps, only show 
ignorance. fivst, all &rge %amgo trees that 1 Lave men, yield 
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only small inferior desi fruit and the size to which Bombay and 
other grafted mango trees grow seems limited. I s  the latter fact 
because gardens of grafted mangos are all yet young and will they 
i n  time grow up into big timber trees, and be fit for tea-boxes ? 

Second. What is to happen to the tea industry in the D h ,  
and other districts, under the influence of the arbitrary Militarp' 
Department when the old Mango trees have all been nsed UP. 

2h1'rd. Are desi, or timber-producing mango trees being 
systematically lanted bv land owners to take the place of the 
mature trees w 1 en felled and if so, has that been done ever since 
Mango wood boxes were insisted on ; and when will deai trees so 
plantad become fit for felling ? 

Fourth. Is  the age of a large Mango timber tree known ? 
I f  not, might not the Imperial Forest School authorities count the 
rings on a series of stumps. 

F$h. Ought not the Directors of Tea Companies, and 
owners of private gardens, to insist, in preference to Mango wood, 
in the interests of the Mango tree, as well as for economy's sake 
that Semal wood be nsed for all boxes in which tea is packed for 
export and local sale, and not for the Commissariat ? 

Sixth. If by the systematic growth of Semal wood and its 
use for tea-boxes, planters in the Ddn and elsewhere conld tender 
to supply the Commissariat at a cheaper rate than at present (one 
pica per pound might be of importance) might not the Commissariat 
and Military Departments abandon their insistance on the use of 
Mango wood ? 

Serenth. Seeing that one sort of pine, Pinus Thunhe~,~ii, 
is so extensively converted into tea-boxes, and that two other 
species, and two species of firs are to some extent nsed in the 
Kangra Valley, the tea of which has a good reputation, and also 
that boxes of these woods wonld work up usefully after they had 
been emptied of the tea, conld not the Military and Commissariat 
Departments be induced to allow the h a  they take to be packed in 
boxes made of pine or fir wood ? 

Eighth. Has any attempt been made by the Forest Depart- 
ment to introduce into India Pinus Thunhet-gii, which seems to he 
so eminently suitable for tea-boxes ? If such attempt has been 
made, what has been the success, and when will the trees be fit for 
felling. 

9 Ninth. Lastly, I am under the impression that there has been 
some attempt to make tea-boxes of pcapier-mlecht? or of cellulose ; 
and as this material could be made of the refuse wood of the forests 
in India, its production ought to be cheap. Mr. Fisher formerly of 
the Forest School Circle and now on the Coopers' Hill (Forest 
Branch) Staff, some years ago told me that he thought i t  wonld 

y to establish the manufacture of stock for paper-making in the 
&n, and l imagine the same stock, with perhaps some cementing 
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material added, would do for tea-boxes. Can any of the readem 
of the Indian Forester say anything about this ? 

C. W. HOPE. 
Dehm Dun, 10th January, 1893. 

Since the above WM written, I have areen s IhIn planter who tells me th& 
the Commhuist do not insist on Y o wood, and rorrcribe only Scmal. 
M ~ O  wood ia -4 it L the3mpaat to be ha!. , 

C. W. H. 

TEA-BOX WOODS 

(Note by Hon. Editw.) 

After reading Mr. Hope's article, we thought i t  best to try 
and obtain some more information on the subject of woods for 
tea-boxes in the Dim. I t  seems that planters are not unwilling 
to try Semal wood boxes, rovided they are of the exact dimensions 
which the Commissariat Bepartment insist on, vir, 26 in. x 15 in. 
x 13 in. the wood being in. thick. Such boxes, of man o 

wood, cost Rs. 0-13-3 each, with 6 ies extra for French wire nai 7 s. 
Mr. Henrlc, the Ulin Divisional bffioer, estimates the probable 
requirements of the District at 12.000 of the above sized 
Commissariat boxes, 4,000 of 23 in. x 20 in. x 20 in. for Orange 
Pekoe and 3,200 of 21 in. x 20 in. x 20 in. for Pekoe : the two 
latter costing respectively, without nails, Rs. 1-5-6 and Rs. 1-3-6 
each. 

Mr. Hearle says that the shoe has certainly not yet begun to 
pinch and Sema2 wood to be brought into use, for at an auction 
sale held late1 at Hardwar, 28 Semul logs, containing 298 cubic 
feet, were sol d for Rs. 34-8 or nearly 2 as. per foot, to be taken to 
Meerut for indigo boxes such us are sold for 8 annas each. 

Not very long ago a quantity of spruce fir wood (Abier 
Smithiana) was cut in the Datmir Forest on the Tons and taken 
down to the Depdt at  Dakhpathar and there cut up, pieces being 
distributed free to planters for trial. No one would, however, have 
anything to say to it, and the wood had to be sold off for other 
{w&Ofes. % ruce wood can probably be delivered on the Juninn 
an in the du at 4 to 6 as. per'cubic foot and in our opinion it 

is probably much the best material that planters are likely to find. 
We have been favoured by Mr. A. Smythies with the follow- 

ing further note on the subject of the endeavours of the Forest 
Department to assist planters in finding a good tea-box wood, from 
which i t  will be seen that he is of the some opinion that we are, ssy 
regards the suitability of spruce fir. 

" In  October, 1885, some planks of various trees.were supplied 
' by the Forest Department to one of the largest tea ardens in 
' the Dim ; they had been carefully seasoned and with f ew excep 
' tions the appeared suitable for box par oses. But enquiries 
' shewed t it3 t in most cases the timber coul 1 not be supplied of 
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' suitable size, and conveniently sitnstad for sowing up. Some o t  
' the wood was a h  too heavy. The kinds experimented on were 
' PBdal (Stereosprmum s u u w o h ) ,  Kumhar ( Gmlina arbor&), 
'Bahera (V'erminulia behim), Lessora (Cordia df$xa), Jhingan 
' (Odina o d k ) ,  Semal (Bomhax malabaial.icum), Pula Kyciia 
' calyeina), Aonla (Phyllanthus Emblicu), and Kharpat ( aruga 
! p i n ~ t a ) .  The latter was thought well of. 

d. 
' Two years ago the price paid for a Man o-wood box 27 in. 

' x 16 in. x 14 in. was 12 As. 6 P. and t f e number of trees 
' estimated as the annual consumption in the DGn was 250 to 300, 
' with a five years' snpply in hand. Since then, however, the 
' price has risen ; and it is not likely that the Ddn can yield 
' another three ears' supply at the present rates. The total require- 6 ' ments of the dn Gardens in planks 6 in. x 11 in. x 4 in. were 
' estimated at that time to be two thousand five hundred scores. 
' I t  behoves the planters, then, to experiment on a large scale with 
'some other wood than Mango, and the probability is that the 
' spruca fir, well seasoned, would answer their purposes ; there is 
' any amount of it to be had in the forests beyond Chakrata, and 
' it could be floated down the Tons and Jumna, and delievered at 
' Dakhpathar. The day is not far distant when they will be corn- 
' pelled to use some other wood than Mango, and if Selnal is 
' objected to by the Commissariat Department, there is no reason 
' to make us think that Spruce fir would share the same fate. At  
'all events we recommend them to make the experiment while there 
' is yet time." 

What is really wanted is for the planters to take the matter up 
themselves. The Forest Departn~ent is, we are sure, in spite of 
Mr. HopeYz remarks, anxious to assist them, but after all, its chief 
buhess  is production, and planters who desire an improved sup ly E of must meet it half way and at any rate say definitely w at 
i t  is they want to be supplied with, whether in Assam or in the 
Dim. 

HON. ED. 

Experiments on the durability of various woods, 
made a t  llehra Dun. 

I n  order to obtain some data on the durability of Indian 
woods, the Government of India in a Circular No. 45F. of 
October 31st 1879. para 6, ordered these experiments to be started. 

'Specimens of various species, chiefly those common in the Dbn 
and adjoining hills, were prepared, the size and shape of a metre- 
gauge Sleeper being chosen as most suitable. These were placed 
m the ground at the Imperial Forest School, one half of each iece r being left exposed, the other half under ground : and in a1 39 
epecies were thus treated, most of them being put down in 1881 
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and a few subsequently at different times. The soil in which the 
slee ers were buried was a rich sandy clay, P qua  itative analysis made by Instructor Mr. A. F. 

... ... Sand ... ... 85 per cent. ... ,, ... Clay ... ... 24 ... ,, ... Organic matter ... 5 

One by one, the weaker and softer kinds disappeared, under 
the effects of rot and the attacks of white ants : and in August 1892, 
just eleven years after the commencement of the ex riment, the 

j the Depu$ Erector, Mr. surviving pieces were dug up b 
Smythies, in the presence of h s  c ass of Forest tilization, with 
the following results. 

Three s ecies had their wood still perfectly sound in every 
respect, bot E above and below ground. These were (1) the 
Himalayan Cypress, ( Cupressus torulosa) 10 years buried; (2) 
Teak, 9 years buried ; and (3) Anjan (Hardwickia binata) 7 years 
buried. Both Deodar and Sissu after 11 years burial had their 
heartwood quite sound, but the sa wood has been entirely eaten k' away by white-ants. Next to t ese came the two species of 
Eugenia, Piaman (Eu enia ope-rculata) and Jaman (Eugenia 
JanaGolanu) which lastef well for 9 years but are now beginning 
to show signs o i  decny. Sandan (Ougeinia &Oergioi&s) was 
much the same, as were also Toon (Cedrela Toom) and Albizzia 

rocera. The Toon was almost untouched above ground, but the 
guried parts were unmistnkeably traversed by the myeelia of fungi. 
Sain (l'erminalia tomentosa) and Albizzia Lebbek lasted 8 years; 
Phyllanthus E~nblica, rldinu corilifolia, Cedrela sewata, P i n w  
excelsa and dbies Smithianu remained ood for 7 yean and then f succumbed. Pinus longifolia and the t ree oaks (Quercus Se~neuar 
pijolia, incana and dilutata) lasted 6 years. A g L  Marmelos, 
S t q k g y n e  paruifolia, dbies Webbiana and Schleicirera t r i j ya  
remained good for 5 years. A G r m i a  lasted for four years, while 
Lagerstramia parv~ lora ,  dnogeissus latifolia, Acacia arabicu, 
Butea frodosa,  Aesculus i d i c a  and the Mango 

ears time. I t  is as well to place on record that De r ra Dhn way is in the 
broad valley at the base of the Himalaya and between i t  and the 
Siwaliks, extending from the Jumna to the Ganges. The altitude 
.of the locality is just about 2,100 feet, the climate is moderately 
cool and the average annual rainfall 73 inches. 

The most remarkable thing about these experiments is the 
.durability of the Cypress, a fact which ought to be remembered in 

lanting tree: in the hills, for few trees are so easily rown, even 
gown to the plains in the D6n and further still to $Jaharanpur. 
'The wood is not unlike deodar , but with a quite different strong 
scent. The tree thrives best on limestone, but is not really very 
particular and i t  grows straight and well in close plantations. 



FLOWEkIKQ BAIB OB O R U S  I N  OUDH. 

Edible Ferns in Kashmir. 
SIB, 

It may interest your readers to know that the "adder's 
tongue " ( 0  hioglossum vulgatum), is much esteemed by the 
villa era in Eashmir as a sdg. I t  is very comnion just now in 
the f 'slab Valley. They take out the tongue and cut the leaves 
only and their name is chonchmi ; one of my officers has a very 
good Hindu Cook and he sent me up a dish of various kinds of 

g8 cooked in his own way, i t  contained, besides the above, various 
o ers including dandelion and all tasted very well indeed. The 
villagers also eat the young fronds of As idium aculec~tuni. This is 
the time for camping in the Rashrnir $alley, rveatber deliglltful 
and the villages lovely, with thousands of pear, apple, 1)e:rch and 
plum trees in full bloom. 

1st May. J. C. McD. 

Flowering of Baib Grass in Oudh. 
Sm, 

I t  ma be of interest to note that the bankhas or baib grass in 
the Oudh 3 orests commenced flowering on the 15th JIarch this 
year, or fully three months before the usual time. The at)nor~nally 
cool and wet spring may be held accountable for this ; :md it inny 
also he possible that continual protection from cattle and fires 
together with the annual cutting of the baib crop might in favorable 
climatic conditions, such as the present season, ernlit of :L double 
crop in the year. The flowering clumps of bank 7 ias arc noticeable 
for the shortness of the grass. I n  Oudh where the export of 
bankhas for paper making alone amounts to some 40,000 nlaunds 
annually, with prospect of further increase, this question is of 
importance and I will be glad to have your opinion on the 
subject. The aper mills lay much stress on length of fibre and it 
ie also self evi ! ent that the cost of collection of short-fibred grass 
would be heavier. 



THE BLAZEB QOglflON. 

Failurn of Sal to flower in Assam. 

SIB, 
Could you or any of our numerous readers inform me 

throu h the medium of your fournal wh scarcely an dl t r ~  ti t T have owered this year throughout the w ole district o the Chin, 
Hills and in half of Qdlpara ? Have any of the following cam 
affected the flowering ? 

(1). Excessive seed of d l  in the last year. 

(2). Abnormal temperature of the current year on account 
of excessive cold, early and copious rainfall. 

(3). Frequent hailstorms in this season. 

(4). Devouring of leaves by a species of caterpillar. 

The Blazer question. 
SIR, 

I see from your April issue that Bombay Foresters are con- 
sidering the uestion of adopting a " Departmental Blazer" of one 

attern, whi ? e in Burma another coat has apparently been adopted. 
ghe Coopers Hill Foresters have their own coat or coats, and I 
think there is or was a Nancy pattern. In  to-day's Pioneer i t  is 
said that " the Forest Service are about to start a Departmental 
Blazer " but that the promoters are in a difficulty. Will yon 
permit me to sug est in our ages that as there are, i t  is unaer- 
stood, a considera I le num iX er o foresters who are strong1 o i Ufr2 to the idea of a " Departmental Blazer," the promoters s o 
ste s to ascertain whether the Forest Service as a whole really 
wis es for anything of the kind. A postcsrd of enquiry to every 
Forest Officer whether European or native of the grades above 
that of Ranger if indeed it may be assumed that Rangers do not 
wish to wear t 6 e Service colors) would not cost the promoters 
much and might settle the uestion. My own view is that, as the 
Coo rs Hill men have hac? for years past their own Blazer, and 
as gy will in a short time practically mnstituta the LL upper ten * 
in the De rtment, the matter might be left to settle itself, as in 
the D. $ W., by the adoption hereafter of the R. I. E. C. 
Blazer. 

" WHITE FLANXEL" 
29th April, 1893. 



Forest Administration Reports for 1891-92. 
For Assam, th Andamw,  and Burma. 

The Assam Report shews a gradual improvement in the 
finance of the forests of the Province, the gross revenue of the year 
having been Rs. 3,36,129 and the net revenue Rs. 68,604. 

The year 1891-92 is the last one in which the Assam Forests 
will have been worked nnder Act VII of 1878, for from April 1893 
the new Assam Forest Re lation came into force. This 
Regulation har no class of ' %Omteded Forests ' so that, as the 
Conservator says, " what are now protected forests will henceforth 
'be transferred to the reserves or included under the head of 
' unclassed forests and waste lands." This should make a con-, . 
siderable addition to the Rsserved Forest area. 

In reviewing the Bengal Reports, of the years 1890 to 1892 
we noticed the di5culty that exists in obtainin good forest sub- 
ordinates in that Province : we see that Mr. f k c ~ e e  experiences 
the same diiliculties as Mr. Dansey, for he says :- 

" Forest service is not appreciated here, and we are dependent 
' on Bengalis for the rades of ranger and forestsr ; and if Bengal 
' finds it di5cnlt to o f tain good men on the pay available in that 
' province, it mnst be obvious that we must find it still harder to 
' obtain fitting subordinates of the same class on a scale of pay 
'slightly less than the average quoted by Mr. Dansey, who 
' complains that his ran ers are paid an avera e of Rs. 56 per 
' month, as compared wi & Rs. 65 in the North- 0 estern Provinces 
'and Ondh, Rs. 70 in the Central Provinces and Punjab, and 
' Rs. 74 in Bnrma. Bnt in Assam our rangers are paid an average 
' of only Rs. 55 a month." 

Doubtless, the reorganized s d e  which we are confidently 
expecting to be speedil sanctioned, will improve matters, mean- 
while we see that the &nservator is able to select several Bengali 
subordinates for special commendation. 

Noticeable amon the changes of the year is the promulgation 
of a new Regulation f or Sylhet, on which the Report says :- 

" It may be noted hew that an im rtant Re lation came 
'into force during the year, called the fly I et J h h  %gulation of 



' 1891, whereby Government has reclaimed its intention of 
' commuting all the shifting and ill-degned forest right. of j h d ~  
' gurkati, tippem, &c., that n to date have been claimed, and, 
' m y  cases, exercised, over f arge areas of forest waste land in the 
' district, and which hare been an important stumbling block in the 
' way of forming reserves, or of granting a clear title to land for 
' cultivation therein." 

I f  we are not mistaken, there are other parts of India also 
where some such jhdm commutation arrangement would be of great 
advantage. 

On the question of the natural reproduction of M, the Report 
has some interesting notes which we reproduce. " In  the 
' forests of GoLl ra and the Ggrro Hills, seedlings were also n o t i d  
'to be :fairly p P" entiful in all like1 places ; and the Sal forest 
' constantly exhibits sure, if radua 7 , signs of encroaching on the 
' adjoinin6 .grass muidanr, anf especially of spreading and establish- 
' ing itself in the neighbouring belts of mixed deciduous forest. 
' This latter feature is very marked in the strip of mixed forest that 
' stretches along the foot of the Bhutan Hills, and divides these 
'latter from the extensive Sal blocks of the Eastern Dnars. I n  
'this locality, the Sal is gradually, but most undoubtedly, replncing 
' the dry deciduous forest; and although relatively scarce in quan- 
' tity, its seedlings are far more conspicuous than those of any other 
' single species, except perhaps Makriah (Sehinla Iirullichii), which 
'is always, in these forests, a constant companion of the Sa1. 

' In someof the older forests of the GLro Hills, however, 
'seedling reproduction is disappointing. In  many parts of 
' Dambu it is almost entirely absent, a fact which may be owing to 
' the very overmature condition of the high forest and seed-bearing 
' trees, and which will entail the very greatest care in the selection 

of trees when the opportunity arrives for working this forest. 
' The latter fact is made clear in those places where timber was 
'felled by contractors a few ears back, when the work was 
' evidently carried out to meet t i; e convenience of the lessees and 
with little or no regard for sylvicultural requireme~ts, in conse- 
' quence of which, the forest, which consisted almost entirely of 

mature trees, has been clear felled, and its lace taken by a dense E icuous ' tangled mass of useless undergrowth, in w ich Sal is concp 
' by its absence." 

Under " Artificial reproduction " the most interesting point is 
the very quick growth of teak at  Makum which is thus described:- 
" Mr. Fordyce reports that the two acres of experimental teak 

: antation at Makum no longer require any attention. 

fl Twevti ollliuant trees were selected and measured, the two lar est, whlc 
' are only 1 6  years old proving to be of dimensions as fo ows :- 

: H&$i%ht .., .... 82 feet. ... .... 3 ,, 6 inches. ' ... 9 ,  ... 3 ,, 2 ,, 
' These measurements beat results obtained at  Nilambur on ' the Madras West Coast." 



Perhaps some of our subscribers in Madras can refnta the 
latter statement and give us information from Nilambnr which will 
supplement that given in 1878 (see Manual of Indian Timbers) and 
next year (1894) ve as the growth of the trees planted by Mr. 
Conoll which wi Si then reach thair half century Jubilee year. TL question of the India Rubber trade naturally takes an 
important place in the Assam Report: the outturn of the year was 
4,227 maunds and the receipts were Rs. 25,585. But there is clearly 
a good deal of theft, for we read that :-" The right to collect the 
' product has been farmed out to contractors, who have hitherto 
' aid considerable sums of money for the privilege. Lately, 
' Eowever, many complaints have been made that the Assam forests 
' are not nearly so productive in rubber as heretofore, a fact doubt- 
' less owing partly to the reckless method of working employed 
' by the contractors and their agents, and partlv to the unprotected 
' and inaccessible situations of the rubber track, which have enabled 
' the adjoining hill tribes to illicitly tap the trees and import the 
' rubber into Assam tree of duty as foreign produce. Almost while 
'.writing the above, a report has been received from the Divisional 
' Officer of Darrang, Mr. Copeland, describing how he has just found 
' the Government forests on the frontier full of foreign rubber 
'tappers, who have come down in a systematic way, in separate 
' gangs, each under a Sardar, and heavily tapped nearly all the 
' trees growing within a few miles of the border, the work being 
' done at night. The leases having now expired, the queqtion of 
' how best to collect this head of revenue in future has formed the 
' subject of a oepwate reference which it is believed has been for- 
' war.led for the consideration of the Government of India, and 
' need not be further alluded to in this report." 

The working of the ' Agar' tree (Aquilaria A~allocha) which 
had been relaxed for awhile, is about to recommence, as new loca- 
lities for it have been found in Sibsdgar and the Naga Hills. 

We will conclude by quoting the following important para- 
gra h on the subject of woods for tea-boxes, a sub,ject which has 
late!y been discussed in one of the nseful appendices which we owe 
to Mr. E. Thurston. " As the indnstrv of tea-hoses from sawmills 
' is rapidly extending in Assam and obtains a goo? deal of its raw 
' material from Government forests, it may be useful to record a 
' statement as follows, showing what the outturn and value of the 
' trade has been during the past four years :- 

Number Number Number Tots1 
Year. of boxee. of boxes. of boxer. number Cubic feet. Royalty 

Large. Medium. Small. of boxes. paid. 
Rs. 

' 188889 112,329 ... 6,328 118,657 86.778 7,218 
'1889-90 95,291 1,083 9,670 105,981 75,898 6,805 
' 1890-91 139,272 11,422 18,457 164,151 116,118 9,659 
' 1891-92 347,499 24,738 21,890*394,127 282,986 17,792 
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I t  will be seen from the above that the demand on our forests 
6 in this connection has more than doubled during the above period. 
6 The produce chiefly required in the mills consists of inferior 
timber such as Simul ( B o k  malcrbarinrm), &dam (Antho- 

6 halw Cadamba), and Kokan (Duabanga Sonnetatioides), all of 
6 w f ich are quick-growing trees ; and as the industry has every 
6 chance of developing and becoming permanent in this province, 
6 it may soon be necessary to reserve certain well-sitnated areas for 
6 the special purpose of supplying this particular demand which 
6 at  present is concentrated almost wholly on unclassed forests." 

The Andamn8 Report records the damage done by the 
yclone of November 1891 which has already been described in 
onr pages ; and informs us how a beginning has been made in the 
selection and demarcation of permanent reserves under the 
policy recommended by Mr. Hill in 1891. 

The valuation surveys to nscertain the quantity of Padonk 
give the following results per square mile. 

Trees 30 in. in diameter and above ... ... 501 ... ,, 24 in. ,, 99 99 ... 35 ... ,, 18 in. ,, ,, y 9  ... 1 2  ... ,, 12 in. ,, ,. ,, ... 18 
but the area gone over was only 614 acres. 

The cleaning for reproduction around Padouk seedgivers still  
oes on steadily and i t  will be interesting in the future to hear 

$e result of the o eration, as it will also be with the plantation 
*ark of teak and $ adouk seedlings. 

The chief depGts for timber sales are still Calcutta, Madm 
and London. In  Calcutta 63 tons of Padouk were sold at about 
Rs. 60 per ton, and 18 tons of gurjan lanks at Rs. 45 per ton. 
At the Madras DeNt the prices obtaine! were less, reaching only 
Rs. 41 per ton for padouk and Rs. 35 per ton for gurjan, while 
pyimma squares brou ht in Rs. 47 per ton. In London 1,530 tons 

I f  were sold and realize 27-16 all round, as a ainst X6-12s.-9d. in 
the previous year, the price being apparenty regulated by the 
mlour, which should be dark. 

Y 
The financial results of the year were good, viz :- 

Rs. 
Revenue ... ... ... 3,73,338 
Expenditure - - *  ... ... 1,79,908 

Surplus ... 92,430 

The Review of the B u r m a  Reports by the Government of 
India, records merely an amount of steady progress in forest work, 
but little of special note for us to mention. They remark, however, 
on the large increase made during the year in the extraction of  



, . 
other kinds of wood than teak, chiefly due to the larger demand for 
sleepen and shingles of pyinkado (Xyl ia  dolahrijiormis) and 
$*ma ( L q m ~ t f i m i a  $108-Regina.) 

The Rsview also has some interesting remarks on the natural 
reproduction due to the flowering of bamboos, which we reproduce. - 

"The remarks on unaided natural reproduction are generally 
' extremely brief, and I am to suggest that the effect of fire-pro- 
' taction-which has now been continued .for a considerable number 
' of years in some of the reserves--on reproduction and the general 
' f ~ m ~ t -  owth should be studied and noticed in the next Report. 
' k SO g, however, as the observations refer to the flowering of 
' bamboos, the reports of the Upper Burma and Pegu Circles have 
' a peculiar interest and importance ; for the fact that the reproduc- 
' tion of teak in Burma takes place generally during the periodical 
' &wering of bamboo, which had been accepted on ~nference and a 
' study of age classes, has now been further verified by observations 
' made durin the flowering of Dendmcalamus Hamiltonii ; and a 'i ' more genera flowering of the larger bamboos will give the Burma 
'foresters the opportunity of assisting nature by i~ltroducing a 
' larger percentage of teak into the composition of the natural forest. 
' It is hardly to be expected that much can be effected in the scarce- 
'ly settled forests of Upper Burma ; but the operz~tions now 
' being carried on in the K8n Bilin reserve, in areas 011 which the 
' Tinwa (Ceplral~stach~lyum pergracib) has floweretl, indicate that 
'the forest establishment of the Pegu Circle are alive to the im- 
' portance of the question. 

In the Report on the Tenassarim Circle it is noted that the 
prices of teak in the home markets varied from £9 to £11-10, 
the freight varying from 40s to 45s per ten. I n  Bombay and 
(hlcutta the prices of squares varied from Rs. 50 to Hs. 70 and 
of scantlings from Rs. 60 to Rs. 90. I n  the Pegu Circla Heport, 
it is noted that 6,032 tons of timber, other than kak, were exported 
to a value of Rs. 330, 993 most of it being prinkado slrcpers. The 
total quantity of teak wood exported during tllc yt?:ir. from the 
ports of Rangoon and Moulmein, came to 161,967 tons, valued 
at Rs. 117,01,664. 

The Up r Burma Report is naturally the more intcrestin of 
the three an 8" it is clear that progress is both fa.t and pal. h is 
clear, however, that the forests have long been orrr\vorked 
and will require rest and careful treatment for a 1011g tinie, for the 
result of girdling operations shews that of an enpecttd number of 
of 32,000 trees only 20,048 were found. 

There is an interesting account of Mr. O'Bryen's depuhtion to 
accompany the Msingkhwan column in the exploratioll of the 
mbber tracts in the Hukong Valley. 

'' The column only s nt 24 days in the Hukong vitlley, anti, 
to difficulties in t %" e way of supplying ratio~ls for his escort* 



.' Mr. O'Bryen never got nearer than within six days' march of the 
' largest forests, which are said to be on the hills to the north and 
' north-east of 'Ntuptumsa at the sources of the Thab B and Tawan 3 After leaving the Hukong valley Mr. 0' y e n  went to 
' Fort Donnell, selecting en route a site for an experimental rubber ' chau7:- 
' Iantation. He then ~roceeded down the U p  river as far as 
' hombn, whence he struck across to Laws611 near the hdawgyi  lake, 
' and thence followed the foot of the hills west of the lake to Grnaing. 
' Ficus elasticu is reported to extend from the Indaw i lake in se 'latitude 25' 15' northwards as far as the Shan States of ampti on 
' the I r rawadd~ and north-west into Assam, but it does not appear 
' grow e a t  of the Irrawddy. I n  the forests examined, the rubber 
' trees were never found in compact blocks, but scattered either 
' gingly or in roups in dense evergreen forest, and it was acerbin-  
' ed ti.0111 the &chins that all the rubber forests are of a similar 
' descri1)tion. Countings made in the forests showed a geral ' average of 9 trees per 100 acres, but on the Jade Mines ro , from 
' N a n ~ o n p  to Numnuyang, as many as 50 trees per 100 acres were 
' fol~nd. The Inore accessible forests have been overworked, and 
' many trees have been killed by Lipping the underground roots, 
' but it is satisfactory to learn that in some the local Sawbwm 
' have rcnlized the fact that trees cannot be drained year after year 
' with impunity and have established a kind of rotation, which P ' then1 a fixed yield every year. A considerable area of the ru ber 
' forests appears to be so remote as to be practically unworkable." 

The importance of economizing the Indiarubber trees cannot 
be over estimated ; they are di$cult to manage and repay ill 
treatment b dying off or g i~<ng  merely a useless watery fluid, t instead o f t  e properly congealing kind. 

Mr. Oliver's Report records the flowering of several bamboos 
during 1891. ' Wabomyetsangye ' (Dendocalumus Hamiltonii), 
' Thanawa ' ( D d o c a l u , n c ~ s  Oliveri) and ' Wapyu ' (Dedoculumrrr 
me~nbrunacxus) were all iu flower durin the year, as was also 
Bambusa Tulda and a fine species also cal 'i ed ' Thailima ' but quite 
sepantte from it. Seeds of most of these were sent to us in Dehra 
and the result will be, we hope, the successful introduction of 
several valuable kiuds into the Dhn. We cannot too much thank 
Mr. Oliver for the trouble taken by him and we hope that these 
will merely be the first instalment of many useful similar introduc- 
tions. Bamboos are a ' dru ' in Burma, but in Northern India 
they are of great value anf  are probably the most profitable of 
forest species. 

Some interesting experiments were made with the wood of 
various oaks, as material for beer-barrels. We quote the follow- 
in remarks of the Conservator of Upper Burma on the subject. 
" %urther s ecimens of Qwmur gh-, Q I M ~ C U S  m t a ,  and the P ' spe:ies cal ed in last year's report Q I M ~ C U S  serniserr~t~,  but  now 
' believed to be a new species, were supplied to Messrs. E. Dyer 



' and Compan of the Burma Brewery for experiment. The casks z ' made from t e two former proved useless, as the wood was too ' row, and the beer oozed out. The latter species is reported to 
' E v e  good, straight grained wood, free of ho t s ,  very nearly 
' resembling imported oak, and the casks made of i t  retained the 
' beer well. Unfortnnately this species is only known to occur over 
' a limited area in the Ingyauk valley, near Bernardmyo. and 
' difficulties in the way of transport render its price prohibitive." 

The financial results of the year for the whole of Burma were :- ... Revenue ... ... ... 41,85,414 ... Expenditure ... ... ... 16,48,598 

Surplus ... 25,41,816 

which shews what a valuable property the Government has in its 
Burmese Forests. 

We will conclude with one more quotation from the G i e f  
Commissioner's Review, which shews that the P e p  Conservator 
bas a p e a t  undertaking on his hands. We shaIl be greatly interest- 
ed in hearing of the result of these plantation works. The Khair 
or Cutch tree has always been looked upon as one of the most 
difficult to manage in res ect to reproduction and these plantations 
cannot fail to add great y to our knowledge of its habits and 
requirements. 

P 
" The nestion of the reproduction of cutch received special 

'attention luring the year under report. The Conservator of 
' P e p  drew up careful proposals for the formation of a pIantation 
' of pure cntch on a considerable scale. These proposals provided 
' for the planting of 700 acres annually for 60 years at an annual 
' cost of some Rs. 22,000. The Inspector-General of Forests 
' having expressed his approval of the Conservator's scheme, 
' sanction was given to it and ste s are now being taken to carry i t  
'out. Special reference should ! e made in future reports to the 
'action taken in connection with this scheme." 

qoad Arboriculture in the Central Provinces, 1891-92. 

When so many reports on various departments contain little 
but praise on their own work during the ear, it is interesting to 
come across one report which is nothing f ess than a complete ad- 
mission of failure. The &nmissioner of Settlements and Agricnl- 
tnre regrets, to begin with, that the work of the Local Authoritiee 

56 



'in rer t to Arboriculture has been by no means satisfactorily 
'Carrie out and goes on to shew how some District Councils have 
devoted their ener ies to " makin a rofit out of what was intended % g , p  to be a charge on t eir resources. 

During theyear, 12,263 trees were planted, partly on road-sides, 
partly in roves ; artlj by Government, and partly by rivate 

~ % e  expenlitore came to Rs. 10,553, so that eac% tree 
r."."l%cost something less than I4 as. But out of the expenditure L. 7,970 were on maintenance, which reduces the cost of each 
new tree to something over 4 annas. 

The Chief Commissioner considers it " premature to expect 
' any beneficial action on the part of District Councils without the 
' guidance of the res onsible Officers of Government," and recom- 
mends more persona f interest in the matter on the part of Com- 
missioners and Deputy Commissioners. 

The idea is to encourage malguzars and villa ers to plant along I road sides, and as soon as the trees are establis ed to grant them 
m a d s  so as to secure to them the permanent usufruct. But no 
plan of this sort will be of any avail unless the District Magistrate, 
takes a personal interest in the matter, creates nurseries in suitable 
localities, and sees that the trees are of the right kind and size 
when put out, and that subsequent maintenance is properly secured. 
He has to hand in most cases a professional adviser, the District 
Forest Officer. The services of the latter might surely be enlisted, 
and another plan would be to institute an Arbor Day, a function 
which has been attended with great success in America, and in 
parts of Australia, notably in New South Wales, where in 1891, 
100,009 trees and shrubs were planted out by Schools and 
corporate bodies on a da set apart for the pur ose as a genera1 
holiday ; and Mr. Ednie 6 rown writes that he E as in one State 
nursery alone, nearly 200,000 plants ready for the next Arbor 
Day. We feel convinced that something of this kind could be 
managed in the C. P., and that if the scheme were carefully 
worked out, it would result in wider interest being taken in tree- 
planting, and in more sntisf t avenues. In  the next report, 
we should like to be informed ac Or{ w at species of trees are planted, 
and how they are protected until grown beyond the reach of cattle. 
The subject is one of the utmost im ortance for hot countries 
like the Central P~.ovinces, and one t at evidently received con- 
siderable attention in earlier dajs. 

K 



The Other Side of the Question. 

I t  is an evening in the month o i  May, a hot May and a hot 
evening. I am perched some fifteen feet from the ground in a 
"Machan" where I have been sitting motionless for nearly two 
hours. My whole body is cramped and uncomfortable, the flies 
which worried me nearly to distraction before sunset, are now 
quiescent, but their place is taken by thousands of mosquitoes 
which alight on eve available square inch of skin and, when 7' there is no longer stan ing room, buzz round my head in hungry 
swarms. The outlook is picturesque. To my right, a forest lake 
covered in its shallower portions with the huge lotus blossom in full 
bloom, freckled with islets of flowering narkal grass, bordered by 
green rashes and reeds, interspersed with patches of open water in 
which snake birds and moorhens are disporting themselves. On the 
dead cotton tree by the eide of the lake, a couple of ospreys are 
perched and occasionally utter their discordant cry. Herons arise 
with outstretched neck and composing themselves for flight, curve 
back their heads with harsh croaks. As a background, the sil  
forest, orgeous in the new foliage of s )ring and resplendent with h white % a v Y  flower. To m left, a patc of tree jungle, an indes- 
cribable mixture of foliage, {ere and there a thick undergrowth of 
J h a n ,  an occasional stretch of greensward which would be no 
disgrace to a county house in Eng!;lnd, n siris tree covering the 
ground with ib scented pods, a rohlni with the departing glory of 
I$ crimson berries. And within fifteen yards of my perch, a dead 
bufilo, his hindquarters gone, a busy swarm of inwcts around him 
and two circumspect vultures in the tree above. The sun has set, all 
the beauty has gone from the scene, leaving only the disagreeable$. 
The herd of spotted deer which h a ~ e  afforded pleasant remark for 
the last half hour have vanished, the stillness of the summer night 
is interrupted only by the distant call of a Sambliar, which is taken 
promptly as an excuse for crowing by all the neiglibouring peacocks; 
the busy night-jar is noiselessly flitting around and settling, utters 
his curions note so like a tapping on a ,lank ; the crested fish-owl 
is heard scoldin and hooting on the s ~adowy trees by the waters' f 1 
edge. su denly, attention is directed to a heavy foohtep 
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through the fallen leaves advancin unhesitatingly and without f .concealment. It ceases as sudden y as it commenced and every 
faculty is strained to distingnish in the fast falling gloom, the cause 
of  the footste s and to interpret the reawn of the sudden silence. 
This silence, gowever, did not last for long. It was succeeded by 
a rush and a stifled roar and then, horrible to relate, a voice broke 
the stillness of the night. It was gruff and angry and uttered these 
words. What the-re you doing ? L?ave a fellow alone, 
can't you ? And mother voice, .powerful but gentle, answered, 
a My son, I save you from destructzon, listen to words of wisdom and 
then proceed on your way." I turned quietly in the " Machan." 
Two ti ers were dimly visible in the gloom of the starry night. 
The el f er and larger, an immense brute who shewed s i p s  of age, 
was restraining a ounger but full grown animal. I repressed my 
desire to fire and I t e n d  to the conversation which ensued. " Yes, 
replied the youth, this is all very well but when there is a buffs10 
in  the question, and my buffalo too, I would rather have my dinner 
first and then, safe from interference of yours, listen to the words of 
wisdom yon romise ! Ny son, enjoined the elder, if buffalo was my 

!, object, I mig t have secured it long before you nrrived on the scene. 
I lay and watched it at  a distance, I heard your approach, saw the 
dexterous way in which you dispatched it, nnd after you had taken 
your fill, might have made a meal myself were I not at that 
mo~nent the living sepulchre of a Sambhar stag and therefore un- 
influenced by the coarse and skinny prey you had made. I appeal 
to you, whether or not I might on your arrival here this evening, 
have despatched you with a single blow had I wished to play back 
on you in any way ? The younger grunted deeply and aftar a 

ause ungraciously re lied that he was is no hurry for his feed as he 
!ad only 1P llours Kefore engulfed half the kill which wae the 
subject of his jealousy. " In  that case, replied the senior, listen to 
the -tor of my life and then fall to with what appetite you may. 
I may, i e  began, claim to be a nalur;dised British subject, for though 
my parents were Nipalese, I was never under the munificent 
government which offers a reward of Rs. 10 for my head. For- 
tunately. the value of the rnpee is now infinitesimal nnd still decwss- 
ing, so that this premium is, like most other matters concerning this 
aoin, merely swauger which does not affect me. My parents left the 
country of their girth on account of the unsportsmanlike behsviour 
of its inhabitants. You would hardly believe unless I told you- 
and here he growled the pronoun-that these wretches have a custom 
of tracking tigers and surrounding them with one to two hundred 
elephants. Gradually constricting the circle, they detach shooters, 
from whom there is absolutely no chance of escape, except to such 
tiger.; as are capable of reasoning and keeping their tempers. My 
parents awoke one morning to find themselve~ in the toils, but my 
noble, if somewhat unsympathetic father, made no further remark 
except to order my mother, under pain of his ~lisnlerrwre, to do 
exactly ss he did. X y  mother, a rather vain 3nd timid creature 
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promptly agreed, for she had too often observed that my father's dia- 
easure resulted in severe injury or death to those who incurred it. G hen, therefore, the ring was complete and the shooters advanced 

to bag their  prey, my rents arose as one man, and, utterin the 
most frightful roars, cCrged the circle at  the weakest point an f got 
clear away, after inflicting various wounds in the legs of the sur- 
rounding elephants. They did not halt in their wild career, till they 
crossed the  river boundary of their native country and lay panting 
in a jliman grove in British India. And they then and there 
decided tha t  their native country was not good enough, and that 
they preferred to pass the rest of their days in a locality where it waa 
utterly im ssible to collect ZOO or even 50 elephants. Thus it 
happened t ff t I was born in British India and here, I must remark, 
that i t  is a poor country, for in the first place they rotttct the 
forests from fire, so that it ia almost impossible to catch a c f  eer, unless 
you have the s c  of a grelhound and can course him in the open, 
and secondly cause the jungles are full of forest officers, who if 
they do  not  themselves shoot, invite others to do i t  for them, and to 
this end train up their servants to notice each foot mark inadvertent- 
ly left o n  a sandy path. Still, with these evils ever present, a t  
least you are not surrounded and obliged to fight for your life. A 
little caution and an escape by flight is always open to you. The 
three hap iest years of my llfe were spent with my doting 
parents. ! had, durin that time, absolutely no cares, food was 
plentifol and danger diif not exist, when two ex rienced tigers 
were for ever on the iookaut. But one unlucky &, I incurred 
my father's displeasure. I inadvertently annexed a bone which he 
had put aside as a tooth pick after a full meal on n spotted stag, 
and he strnck me a blow on the head which was instantlv followed - - 
by oblivion. When I awoke, I was alone, and soon be&me aware 
that I had been left to my own resources. This, however, did not 
discourage me, for I was well able to ~rovide myself and after 
an exhaustive survey of the vicinity, I fixed my head quarters in 
the neighbourhood of a forest bungalow, whence should venison fail 
me, I could always make a raid on the cattle which grazed around. 
I t  was on such an occasion that, late in the afternoon, I had strnck 
down and dragged to cover a large buffalo, but unfortunately the 
noise of the inevitable scuffle at once attracted the attention of the 
owner, who rushin off to the Forest House, gave news to the 
Europeans there. Bn a very short time three or four men arrived 
and S U N ~ Y ~  my prize, and though I prevented them by inces- 
santly growlin , from removing the buffalo, they nevertheless 
insisted in clim % ing a neighbourin tree. where they remained for 
some time for some inexplicab f e reason. Towards nightfall, 
however, they came down from their perch and walked hurriedly 
away, whilst faint with hunger, I advanced to the kill, determined 
to make a hearty meal. No sooner had Ireached the carcase, when 
I felt a blow in my side, which threw me off my balance and in 
the same instant a loud explosion rent the air. I lay groaning 

5 7 
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with rage and pain, filled with an indescribable lon ing to tear 
something to pieces, and waited till some sound shoul 3 disclose my 
enemy. I t  seemed ages before I heard a slight noise in 
that fatal tree and a voice softlv whis~ered "he is now .. - 

dead, let us get out of this ! a rimark Ghich was instantly 
followed by a loud shout and the approaching footsteps of 
an elephant. The whole treachery of man was now apparent 
to me and I recognized that I had been, r r h a p s ,  mortally 
wounded by some miserable wretches who, seate far out of reach, 
had shot me as soon as I a )proached the kill. I n  the confusion 
and bustle which followed t 6 e arrival of the ele hant, I staggered 
a short distance away and congratulated myse Pf when I STLV the 
8 ortcmen depart promisin to bring in my corpse in the morning. & that time, however, f was miles away. First dra ging my 
aching body to the nearest pool I cooled my wound anf  stopped 
the bleeding by rolling on its clayey banks and then, leaving no 
bloody trail, I slowly reached the gloomy recesses of the reat tree 
jungle and rested, determined to sell my life dearly i? further 
pursued. For weeks I hung between life and death, reduced to a 
skeleton b the pain of my wound and the . constant rgs Of hunger. ?roamed, the ghost of my former self, throug my old 
haunts, forced to exist on all kinds of food I once despised, since I 
had no stren h to kill deer or cattle. I t  was not till the following 
winter, that r" took a turn for the better and became myself once 
more but changed from a careless frolicking oung ti er to a 
circumspect and experienced animal who knew t&t len& df life 
depended on self restraint and caution. The narrator here paused 
and the younger tiger gave vent to a sigh of impatience. 
"Perhaps, he said, to his companion, when you have got Tour 
breath again, yon will tell me why this wearisome tale is inflicted 
on me ? The other appeared somewhat vexed at  the discourteous 
speech but uietly answered, " Because, my friend, there is a human 
bein armel with several guns in that jhman tree just over your 9 buffi o and though I am screened from his fire by this tree trunk, 
you are full in view." The younger tiger with one frantic bound 
sheltered himself behind his cynical friend and after a while 
breathlessly exclaimed "I don't believe a word of it, I can sea 
nothing." With a low chuckle, the other gave answer " Had you 
not believed what I said, why show such agilit in changing yonr 
position and if yon still disbelieve, why not wa f k up and see how 
yonr buffilo is getting on." The junior made no reply and the 
old tiger went on. " I have lived to a good old age and know 
every device that can be brought a ainst me by man, and yet I 
also know that some day I shall fa1 f a victim to my own careless- 
ness or neglect; it was to save your life I have spent the best part 
of a hot evening here, not because I admire you or your temper, 
but because we shall soon disappear as a race unless oung foob 
will learn to profit by the experience of their elders. &he story of 
my life you will not let me complete but I have a few more remarks 
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to make and they shall be to the point. Always keep near your kill ; 
if it is visited by man, desert it at once and for ever. Never wait 
for the near approach of an elephant ; however unpleasant it may 
be, alwajs retire as soon as you hear one in the vicinity. Do 
not annoy human beings, you will be classified as a di~ngerous 
pest and your destruction is certain. Finally, cultivate a more 
courteous disposition and take well-meant advice in the spirit it is 
offered. With that he arose and instantly disappeared in the 
neighbouring grass. The youn5;r ti er muttering something 
about "old fool " and " dotage slunf caotiously away and was 
lost to si ht amongst the gloomy trees. Meanwhile I, the occupant 
of the '' kachan," got entranced at this marvellous occurrence and 
thanbfui that I was safe up a tree, com sed myself to pass the 
few remaining hours of darkness. I awo E" -e when the earliest dawn 
was faintly visible over the distant forest and m first glance was 
for the bufilo. I t  was gone ! This then, said f to myself, is the 
result of slee ing at  your post and dreaming idle dreams when you 
should have k n  on the watch. l looked cautiously around and 
p i d e d  by a sound suggestive of bone crushinq, made out dimly, 
m the  feeble light, a group at  about 40 yards distance. It was 
indistinct and blurred, but the fast-coming da made it every 
moment clmrer, and as the morninf: sun totpedi the highest trees 
and shone over the lake, raising litt e wreat s of mist from its 
shiny depths, it shone also on a fine young male tiger who arose 
from the scattered remains of the dead buffalo to greet the com- 
mencement of a new day. af ter  all the serious talk of last night, 
I murmured, so much was m brain still confused with facts 
and visions, after all those so i" emn warnin s, the brute has yet 
risked life for greed. And forthwith a clou f of smoke was belched 
from m y  leafy recess and the forests rang and re-echoed with the 
sharp report. The air was full of the alarm notes of forest birds 
and animals thus rudely startled, whilst two quick short roars to 
my right and the hasty movement in the heavy grass there, told 
me that another ti er must have been witness of the scene just 
enacted. 1 waitedgfor him to break in the open and so gain his 
forest retreat but in this I was disappointed, for after a lapse of 
several minutes, I saw him slowly and lnajestically stalk out of the 
deep grass some 300 yards off and walk u the steep bank into the 
Skrl forest whilst the'convulsive twitch of E is tail, as he disappeared, 
intimated that he was silently chuckling at having disappointed a 
s rtsman for the hundredth time. As for his companion, on the E" s ot being fired which had struck him full on the chest, he had 
reared straight u on his hind legs and beating the air furiously 
with his paws d fallen dead amongst the &brir of his repast. 



THE SAYITARY EFFECTS OF WOODLANDS. 

TI,-EXTRAOTS, NOTEIS AND QVH1RIEIS- 

The Sanitary Effects of Woodlands. 

For us to realise the effects of woodlands u n public health we 
must first notice the conditions found in a wo or' ed country, and the 
changes that happen, as it becomes cleared. From this we may, 
to some extent, retrace the process that takes place, when a region, 
wholly cleared and rendered insalubrions in some countries by the 
malaria that has been produced b the change, is restored by due 

? E and proper plantin to its former ealthy state. 
A country who ly covered with forest is undoubtedly cold and 

humid in temperate climates ; it is often infested with deadly fevers 
in the torrid zone. The climate of ancient Gaul must have been 
very different in tho days of Julius Coesclr from that of Frnnce as 
i t  is today. 

I t  is not unusual to notice the occurrence of intermittent fevers 
as a wooded country first comes to be cleared u and brought under 
cultivation. The "Geneeee Countrv." and t E e level and some- 
what swampy lands of some 'of Ohio, and other Western 
States, gave them a very bad reputation in the early days of set- 
tlement. A men who owned a farm on the site of Cleveland, about 
1818, has told the writer that he would not have stayed in that 
region if the whole of it had been given to him. But the most or 
all of these sickly regions of an early day hove long since not only 
regained their credit, but are now regarded as uite salubrious 
throughout the year. The decaying wood and ot 51 er vegetation 
which, when first turned up by the plough, loaded the atmosphere 
with unwholesome vapours, has long since wholly deca ed, and 
swamps h a ~ e  been drained ; stagnant waters no longer gry away 
under a hot summer sun, the causes of this sickness no longer 
exist. 

I n  some countries, as in Italy, excessive and persistent insalub- 
rity has been brought on not by the clearing of woodlands, but by 
another process. As the forests upon the mountains were cut away, 
the soil becomes exposed to torrents, and great quantities of material 
were washed into the valleys. The coarsest and heaviest part was 
left in the intervals, often rendering them sterile and uninhabitable; 
the finest part was carried down toward the mouths of the rivers, 
which they choked up, closing their channels to commerce, and 
causing lagoons. These have rendered a once healthy and densel - 
populated country in some parts almost uninhabitable. T K e 
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" Maremma" of Tmcany, along the coast between Leghorn and 
Cxvib Vecchia, and the "Campagna" around Rome, are examples 
of this change. The Government has done much towards improv- 
ing the former, by drainage, and by dykes for preventing the 
mingling of fresh and salt water ; and an enterprising corporation, 
under the patrona e of Government, has made a splendid beginning 
in the latter, of w k 'ch we will now speak. 

The Abbey of Tre-Fontane, but three miles south of Rome, 
was built on the spot where, according to tradition, St. Paul wsa 
beheaded, and for many centuries was re arded as in a healthy 
region. I t  is a gently rolling country, who fi y devoid of trees, fer- 
tile enough for cultivation, but for a long time so sick1 that the E place was given up for habitation, and came to beca ed "the 
tomb." Mrs. Jameson, in her book entitled "Sacred and Legendary 
Art," thns describes i t  : 

"In all the melancholy vicinity of Rome there ie not a more 
melancholy spot than the Tre-Fontane. A splendid monaste 7' rich with the offerings of all Christendom, once existed there ; t e 
ravages of that mysterious scourge of the Cam agna, the malaria, f have rendered it a desert. Three ancient churc es and some ruim 
still exist, and a few le monks wander abont the swampy, dismal 
confines in which t ff ey stand. I n  winter you approach them 
through a quagmire ; in summer yon dare not breathe in their 
pestilential vicinity ; and yet there is a sort of dead beauty about 
the place, something hallowed as well as sad, which seizes upon the 
fancy. . . . . . . The ancient frescoes have perished, and the 
modern ones are perishin I t  is a melancholy spot." 

The reputation that t % e eucalyptus had gained as a disinfectant 
in malarious regions sug ested the thought of trying it here. This f tree, a native of Austra 'a, grows in its native country to a vast 
size, even outmeasuring the giant trees of California in height, and, 
in favourable conditions, growing with great rapidity. Of nearly 
a hundred and forty species, there is not oue that will endure the 
cold when p1:mted elsewhere than in its native climate, although 
some of them there will endure a considerable degree of cold. The 
difference is probably due to the more thorough ripening of the 
wood by the warm dry summers that precede their winters. I n  
some parts of California it grows as luxuria~ltly as at home : but 
the hot days and cold nights that sometimes occur in winter along 
the gulf coast prove too much for it, even through it is scarcely 
cold enough to freeze. In  Algeria and other warm countries, it 
thrives wonderfully well, and the success that had attended its cul- 
tivation there led to its trial near Home. Probably religious zeal 
hat1 something to do with it, as at least worth trying in order to 
rescne a place that was sacred in the eyes of devout C:ltholics. 

A brotherhood of French Trap ist monks undertook the task 
abont twenty years a o, getting t ree acres ~ lanted  around the P, E 
monastery. At first t ey returned to the city to sleep, hut about a 
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dozen of the nwnber died. The beneficial effects, however, began 
to appear as the trees grew, and in 1874 they ventured to sleep 
upon the premises. Some of them after this were taken sick, but 
the disease was of a mild form, and it has steadily been growing 
less from year to year. 

In September, 1879, an agricultural company was formed by 
them, ancl a lease obtained upon easy terms, on6 of the conditions 
being that they shall plant a certain number of eucalyptus trees 
every year until the wholo tract (494 hectares, or 1,223 acres) is 
under cultivation. They hire convicts from the city prison, who 
are paid about 30 cents a day, but not till the elid of their term. 
The selection was made from those sentenced to ten years or more, 
and who had served out more than haLf their time. When the 
writer visited the place in October, 1881, there were about 150 of 
Chese Inen at work, and they had been planting all summer long. 
The trees are started in boxes, and are set without disturbing the 
roots. They are well watered at first, and for a year or two after- 
wards, and the trees are set wideapart so as to admit of cultivation 
of vines and grain between. There had been planted about eighty 
acres that season, and since then the number of labourers has been 
largely increased. In 1881, for the first time, the convicts were 
lodged upon the premises, and no inconvenience was observed. The 
rapidity of growth of the trees is remarkable, and, although there 
had been frosts that killed back the new sprouts, they budded from 
the older wood a little lower down, and soon recovered from the 
injury. 

Although we anno t  plant tus treees to much extent in 
the United States, we can at kinds that produce 
the most beneficial results on Whether. in that 
case, it be the vast amount of &inage that they secuie in a 
spongy and retentive soil, through the evaporation from the leaves, 
or whether there be somespecific quality in the aromatic emana- 
tions, something like what we perceive in a pine wood, is not fully 
known. But it has been sufficiently proved that a belt of woodland 
will intercept or absorb the malaria of a marshy region, whatever 
may be the species of which i t  is composed. 

There can be no doubt but that the coolness and freshness im- 
rted to the atmosphere by a grove of trees in summer is con- 

gc ive  to health ; and that to have parks and plantations in cities 

and upn ! rivate grounds is as salubrious as it is agreeable to the 
senses an tranquillizing to the mind. 

I t  is only in recent years that our city authorities have begun 
to appreciate the importance of parks, and to notice the oppor- 
tunities offered by a wild, rocky suburb, a neglecbd and barren 
common, a river bank, a shore, an island, or a point of land which, 
at a small cost, may be turned into a paradise of beaut , a health 
resort to the citizens, and an inviting place of rest. f n  plantinu 
trees round a dwelling, it should be remembered that fresh air an3 
sunshine are essential to health, and that for this reason they 
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should not stand too near nor too close. I t  will also be found that 
some trees, like the ailanthus, emit a nauseating odour in blossom, 
and that a judicious choice of kinds will greatly aflect the result of 
growth. I t  would not be worth while to spend tirne and money 
in planting the chestnut in a li~nestone soil, or the oak or maple in 
a light sand, or the pine in a heavy clay soil. By carefully ob- 
serving the conditions in which tlie native trees thrive best, we can 
infer what is best for them. But where eu[msed to the dust and 
smoke of cities, our choice must be lixnited to a smaller number. 

But in summing u the results, omitting altogether the com- 
mercial values of woo!, we find bursel~es largely indebted to the 

roves and woodlands for an infinite alnount of human happiness. & all time since man, according to Scripture, ,was first placed in 
a garden abounding in all manner of trees, bearing goodly fruit, 
down to the present time, we find them in one way or another 
ministering to his comfort and his health. In  youth we hail the 
approach of spring, with its expanding foliage and the opening 
blossoms of the trees, as the gladdest season of the year. I t  is the 
symbol of ho , and the promise of happiness to come. 

In mid( P" le life, when worn down with the cares of business, 
with rnental labour, or with physical toil, we find no remed r "  gnteful as the summer shade and the quite rest of a wood and 
retreat. I is health-inspiring and renovating to an incomparnble 
degree, and is often prescribed by skilful physicians where other 
remedies would fail. 

Aa the season advances, we find a fitting symbol of the a F proach of age in the ripening fruits and the golden hnes of t e 
declining years. Let us, then, provide refreshing groves within 
eas distance from the homes of our labouring poor, in our cities B an villages, and such as have opportunity, upon the grounds 
around our dwellings. 

I f  we would realise the luxu of these surroundings, we have 
but'to imagine what life would 'g e without them. If  there be a 
term i n  language that expresses everything that is desolate and 
dismal, it is that of "a t~eelesa waste."-(Franklin B. Hough 
in Timber Ttades Journal). 

Paper From Timber. 

I n  none of the 'mechanical arts has reater pro ress been P made in recent years than in the manu acture of % ook and 
magazine pa r, many tons of which are used every month. 
Years ago, t %" ough not too long to endure in the memory 
of "the trade, " the process of converting the raw material into 
the hard-fibred and smooth-surfad paper essential to the needs 
of the higher class publishing houses, was a task involving many 
days of constant care and much manual labor. To-day the progress 
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is extremely rapid, the paper is infinitely better, and much of the  
manual labor that was employed in the days of our fathers has been 
supplanted by labyrinths of swift moving machinery. 

I t  would be di5Lult to imagine, says the Jfunufucturer and 
BuiMer, a more sur rising metamorphosis than that by which the  

$ native timber of the ennsylvania hills is converted, in seven hours, 
to a sheet of clear white paper ready for the press. Pe t  this, in  
brief, is the process that is goin on every day at the New York  f and Pennsylvania Co's mill at J o  nsonburg, in Western Pennsyl- 
vania. This mill is the largest paper makin establishment in the  B world. I t  covers several acres of ground, an ahnost as many acres 
of machinery. Sixty cords of wood are thrust into the choppers 
and 90,000 pounds of paper are shipped from the yards every day 
to be cut, printed, and placed on countless libraries thrcughout the 
land. 

The chop r, where the conversion of wood into paper begins, 
is a short gui R" otine. There is a sharp blade, of massive gropr- tions, moving swiftly in a groove. Everything that comes eneath 
the knife is severed. Occasionally, a tough knot thnt has withstood 
the blasts of many a winter is tossed in, only to suffer the fate of 
the sapling that went before. Every stick that goes in comes out 
in the sha e of chips no larger than the palm of a man's hand. 
The wood I oes not lose its identity, however, until the next stage 
in the process, which is known as " cooking." There are severdl 
large digesters, containing caustic soda, in which the chopped wood 
is placed and cooked for five hours, this being the longest single 
process to which it is subjected. From the digesters it is blown 
Into a large tank, its consistency being thick and heavy, and the 
color an ugly brown. 

The soda having been run out, the pul y cooked wood in the 
tank is washed down with hot water anB thoroughly cleaned. 
Then it is dumped into :L large chest, cleaned again, and, haying 
been pumped into a screen which re~noves splinters and dbhris, i t  is 
run into wet machines and in a measure dried. The "stock" 
emerges from these machines an unbroken sheet of light brown 
pu?p, rebembling soaked birch bark. As it ficllls from the machines 
it is Ldien on, carried to four bleachers, each holding 4,000 pounds. 
Here it is treated with chloride of lime liquors until the desired 
whiteness is obtained. 

By this time one begins to see how it is possible to make paper 
from wood, for thc " stock " has already assumed a beautiful white 
color, :md its consistancy is of a soft pulpy sort, very much like 
boiled starch, and not at all like wood. Squeezed in the hand, h o ~ -  
evcr, there remains a dense fibre thnt clearly shows the stuff of 
which paper is ~ n d e ,  and establishes the link that binds the pulp 
in the tank to its parent timber on the neiglibouring hills. 

A pulsometm pump close by the bleachers, next drives the white 
mass into fifteen large store chests, each holding 8,000 pounds. 
I t  is held in the chests, until the beating engines are ready to give 
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i t  a shaking up preparstor to it final transition. The stock, which 
9 7  is now called " half stock, receives its coloring material and sizing. 

I f  blue, yellow, pink, or any other color is desired, this is the stage 
in the rocess .where the coloring material is supplied. The 
6 6  sizing! which consists of resin and an alkali boiled together, is 
used to give the paper the desired resistance to atmostpheric influ- 
ence. An alum is used, which separates the alkali from the resin 
in minute particles, and while passing through the callenders or the 
paper machines it fuses, thereby completely covering the sheet 
with a film, which effectually resists the influences of the atmos- 
  here. Clays are used to make the paper opaque. 

From the beaters the " half stock ' is passed into a large chest 
holding 4,000 pounds, containing an agitator turning at the rate 
of twelve revolutions a minute and thus keeping the stock in a 
uniform cond~tion preparatory to its sage to the refining en ines. P" These engines, two in number, supp y 106 inch pa r mac % ines, 
which marks the beginning of the metamorphosis. f;)avin passed 
through a sand catcher to a receiver or mixing box, t % e stock 
finds ~ t s  way to the great Fourdrinier machines. Still in a li uid 
state, it is passed to an endless wire screen and a vibrator w 1 ere 
the water is then taken from the partially formed paper by means 
of three suction pumps. This screen contains seventy meshes to 
the square inch, and is forty feet loll By the time the stock k leaves the screen, its transition to t e paper state is clearly 
defined, through there is still a long line of humming machinery 
through which it has topass. The primary stages, however, are over. 

A ten-inch 
" " 

roller now gives the paper the same 
shape and surface on bot sides, and, if necessary, supplies it with 
the water mark. Then it passes to two couch rolls covered with 
woollen jackets, and then to a thirty-two foot endless Bredt wet 
felt, where the remaining water is pretty effectually pressed out. 
As there is some water remaining, another felt pre$s is resorted to, 
and then the paper is ready for the drying cylinderp, fifteen of 
which, each 48 inches in diameter and heated by steam, relieve the 
paper of the last of its moisture. A cloud of steam rising from 
these c linders as they slowly revolve with their white coverings 
shows t $ a t  some moisture still remains. But the cloud grows less 
and less dense as the last of the cylinders is reached, and tjv the 
time the paper reaches the callenders it is as dry as n bone. These 
callenders are chilled iron rollers, which give the paper its desired 
finish. From these i t  passes to six revolving reels, und then to 
the cutting machines, where i t  is cut in 3ny shape or size pre- 
paratory to shipment. While this interesting process is going on, 
the caustic soda used in cooking the wood originally is by no means 
forgotten. The soda is somewhat expensive, and about 135,000 
pounds of i t  would be lost every day, if it was not recovered. 
Accordingly it is drained through the bottom of the tanks, to be 
subjected to a remarkable series of processes which eventually 
restore it to its original condition and to 90 per cent of its original 
volume.--(Indim Agricultuird.) 



World's Fair Notes. 
India has sent one of the most charming collections of woods 

i t  has ever been the pleasure of any one to see. These are being 
olished ant1 prepared for the space allotted to that country. New 

iooutll Wales has r very large and charming collection of woods 
rich and rare, these are being polished and put in place, as are 
also the alleged to be un-weardubable aving blocks from Bus- 
tralia ; but the States of Illinois and ~ e i r a s k a  are the first $on the 
grounds with elaborate collections of native woods, and if any one 
supposes that walnut finish is a lost art, he need only to look at 
some of the mammoth specimens of walnut from the State of 
Nebraska and to see the beautiful, polished specimens of the same 
wood and others, and he will change his mind very quickly. 
California's red wood, cedar, and other specimens are entirely 
worthy cif the forests of the Pacific Coast, and many other speci- 
mens from foreign and domestic States are expected very shortly. 

ENGLISH OAK FOR THE CHIDAGO EXHIBITION.-MeS.91~. 
Hampton & Sons, of Pall Mall East, and Cockspur Street, 
London, have prepared some remarkable work for the Chicago 
Exhibition. By permission of Lord Salisbury, they have made a 
facsimile of the historic ban netin hall at Hatfield House, and 
are thus able to send to the !New %odd an unique specimen of 
English art as it was in the sixteenth century. Some idea of the 
labour involved may be inferred when it is mid that the reproduc- 
tion is 44 f t  by 22 ft., and lofty in proportion, that i t  is constructed, 
internally, of oak alone, and that almost every inch is covered 
with work. I n  proceeding to carry out their design, Messrs. 
Hampton sent down a staff of artists, who took casts of the 
fantastically carved figures, and made drawings of all the panels 
and traceries, and these have now all been faithfully reprodnced. 
With the exception that the new hall is slightly smaller than the 
original, the Americans will be able to see an exact representation 
of a famous hall in one of the most historic of English houses. 

CEYLON.-Ceylon will make an unique exhibit at the World's 
Fair. The floor of the building it will erect will consist of Ceylon 
woods. The pillars, capitals, and carvin.g! will all be reproduc- 
tions of original objects in the ancient ches  of Ceylon, and these 
will all be worked in ironwood, ebony, and satinwood. The g r d a -  
tions of colouring in the carved pillars will be striking. The shad- 
ing is from the pale crimson yellow of satinwood to the warm 
orange brown of the jakwood and the darker tints of margosa, 

alm, and Kumbuk and old root-stem wood of the tamarind are 
[enutiful in their markings . Abundance of light to reveal the 
beauties of carvin s and traceries in the buildin is to be secured 
by a large nuln f er of windows with beautiful f y-carved frames. 
One of these window-fr'unes will be a re rodnchion of the stone 
window from the palace at Yarahu. The uilding is to cost about 
30,000 do1s.- Timber Trades Journul. 

K 



Not-es on the Climatic Influence of Forests. 

While writers on forestry and friends of the Forestry move- 
ment have been advocating reform in the public treatment of 
forests on the ground of their conjectured climatic importance, a 
thorough investigation of the question by scientific methods and 
careful systematic measurements has been made in Europe, where 
well established Forest Administrations rendered possible such 
work on an extensive scale--such a scale as is necessary for conclu- 
sive results. 

The question of practical importance is not so mnch as to the 
effects of the forest upon the general climate, but as to the local 
modification of climatic conditions roduced thereby. We are not 
concerned as to whether the tota 7 rainfall over the continent is 
increased, but whether the distribution of recipitation in time and A quantity over and near a forest area is in uenced by its existence; 
whether we or our crops feel its ~11sence or presence in our 
immediate neighbourhood. 

\Ve can readily understand that an effect upon climate, if any, 
must be due, in the first plnce, to the rnechanica obstruction which 
the forest cover presents to the passage of air currents and to the 
action of the sun's rays upon the soil ; that it must result from a 
difference in insolation and consequent differences in temperature 
and evaporation over forest and field ; and that this influence can 
become a preciable only when large enough air columns of i different c aracters are o posed to each other, capable of producing 
local currents of air whic 1 may intercommunicate the characteristics 
of one area to the other, or else of changing the character of passing 
air currents. The size and character of the forest-growth, its 
density, height, situation and com sition are mnch more important 
in determilling itu influence than K" as been hitherto supposed. I t  
is not trees but masses of foliage, which may be effective. 

The most important contributions toward a solution of the 
question of climatic forest influences are the observations at  three 
sets of forest meteorological stations, established in Switzerland, 
Germany and Austria. The systems, made up of double stations, 
one within, the other without, the forest, but under similar 
conditions, otherwise cannot finally decide the question of the 
climatic influence of the forest, but they may furnish preliminary 
data in establishing the differences between meteorological con- 
ditions in tlie Forest and in the open, from which finally the 
reaction of one upon the other may be deduced with the aid of 
additional observr~tious in radial stations, such as have been more 
recently established in Austria. 

The observations in the forest meteorological stations of the 
Canton Berne, lately published, comprise nineteen years at  three 
sets of stations, the largest systematic series of observations so far 
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recorded. Only the tenlperature observations of air, soil and tree- 
interior are so far published with results which permit of the fol- 
lowing conclusions. The :air temperatures talien three metres above 
ground are found in the forest lower for mean annual as well as 
mesu monthly, except during winter months. The difference is 
greater at 4 11. m. (tinie of daily maximum) than a t  9 a. m., and 
incre:ues as tlie season temperature increases, reaching its ma?ximum 
in July, then decreasing toward fall ; in winter the air temper- 
ature in the woods is nearly the same as in the open, or, a t  least, 
only slightly warmer. The evergreen forest seems to exert greater 
cooling influence than the Beech-woods. Altogether, the ran e of 
temperatures through the year is from two and a half to t ree 
degrees, Fahrenheit, greater in the open. 

% 
The soil surface in the open in Summer is warmer, in winter 

colder than the air ; in the forest, on the contrary, the surf- 
temperature is always lower than the air temperature, and the 
forest-soil shows at all depths durin spring, summer and autumn B lower temperatures, but in winter eit er the same or slightly warmer 
than the open. The greatest difference is found at the surface, the 
Spruce forest a t  Berne exhibiting the greatest cooling effect to the 
extent of nine degrees Fahrenheit while the warming effect in 
winter ranges only from one to two degrees. 

At 9 a. m. no difference W~LS found between temperatures 
breast-high and in the crown of the trees. but a t  4 o'clock the 
crown shows hi her temperature, except in winter, when i t  is 2 cold as, or col er than, the lower parts. The trees are always 
colder than the surrounding air and colder than the air in the oIEn 

in summer. This may be one of the fitctors which help 
to cool t i e  air temperature in the forest and possibly induce con- especialli 
dellsation of moisture-laden air currents. The range of tree 
temperatures is smaller tlian that of air temperatures. 

From the observations a t  the German Stations sixteen in 
which extend through now eighteen years, the most 

interesting result regarding forest influence upon rainfitll, I ~ Y  be 
cited ot the station of Lintzel. This station is situated in the great 
Lueneburg heath, a prairie-like conntry, which during the 

of the stations, ha3 bee11 reforested, so that ou, an are:, 
of twenty-five square miles the following change tool< place :- 

Field and meadow, 12 per cent. ... 10 Fer ceot. 
Heath 85 ,, ... 10 ,, 
Forest 3 ,, (old) ... 80 ,, 

The reforestation took place at the rate of 1,000 to 1,500 
acres a year at first, afterwards more slowly, until 8,000 acres 
were under forest. 

C1.omparing the rainfall observations with those from stations 
outside the forest conditions, but near enough to be available for 



comparison, the following changes took place at Lintzel. While at  
first the rainfall was only about eighty per cent of that at the other 
stations, i t  increased as follows :- 

So that finally it rose from a deficiency of nearly twenty 
per cent. to an excess of nearly four per cent.- 

The observations at  the Austrian Stations cover a period of 
eight years. These stations, of which there are three sets, are radial, 
that is to say, there are several sets of instruments in the open 
at varying distances and in different directions from the forest, by 
which arrangement, it is to be hoped, not only the difference of 
meteorological conditions, but a h  the influence, if any, of forest 
areas ma be determined. These observations are especially 
valuable, L a s e  they have been taken at various heights above 
the soil, and, therefore, indicate the differences in vertical distribu- 
tion of these meteorological factors of temperature and moisture. 
Corn ring the air temperatures of forest and field at the same 
heigEabove, the soil, namely at sixteen, thirty-sir and forty-eight 
feet, we find in the day time the same temperature, lower below, 
higher above the crowns than at corresponding heights in the 
open, while in the night, the temperature in and above the crowns 
is lower. Yet the dflerences are not very great. 

The absolnte hnmidity is always greater in and above the 
forest. ;This excess is smallest towards mornin and reaches its 
maximum at  noon, then decreases again. The a ifference at noon 
is 0.55-0.63 inches, with calm air. The relative hnmidity at all 
heights and at all times is higher in the forest, the difference in 
calm weather at sixteen feet reaching as high as thirteen to thirteen 
and a half per cent. in the mean of observations. At forty-eight 
feet it is less, yet in the hours towards morning it is still ten and 
nine-tenths per cent greater than over the open. In re ard to the 

fl humidity of the air, it is noteworthy that in the forest t e relative 
humidity increases and decreases at the same time with the 
absolute humidity, while usually in the field they have opposite 
progressions. This leads to the conclusion that the forest is at the 
same time a sourm of atmospheric water-sup ly and of cooling. 
Since on the open the water-supplies under t g e influence of higher 
temperatures and unchecked winds, are more readily exhausted or 
reduced. to a minimum where evaporation and transpiration of the 
soil covering plants does not increase proportionaly to temperature 
increase, i t  becomes evident that the forest retains for a longer 
time a water-supply which is easily available. 

The observation that both absolute and relative humidity are 
increased in the forest is a new and important fact, which had not 
been a parent from the observations of the German Shtions 
s i tuadunder  the influence of an oceanic (the Baltic and Atlantic) 
climate, which is characterized by high relative humidity and only 
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occasional high temperatures, while the Austrian stations are situ- 
ated near the region of the ontic dry climate. In  such a climate 
the dry air is capable of ta ing u additional water-supplies from 7 the forest, and since the latter las also a cooling effect, both 
absolute and relative humidity of air currents passing it are 
increased, while in the omanic climate the absolute moisture, already 
high, c:mnot be increased, ant1 only the cooling effect of the forest 
affects the relative humidity. This important difference in general 
climatic conditions  nus st be kept in view when discussing forest 
influences. In comparing forest and open field, the kind of cover 
of the latter must also be taken into account. During the a ~ r l v  

0 

development of meadow-growth ant1 of crops, while they are gree;h 
they furnish by transpiration Inore water to the air than the forest. 
Since, therefore, during this season the open soil loses both by 
evaporation and transpiration more water than the shaded forest 
soil, the latter is able to supply moisture when that of the field 
soil is exhausted and begins to absorb moisture from the atmos- 
phere, especially when, with the ri ening of the crops, the plants 

I! cease to transpire much water. ence, the difference of absolute 
humidity appears greater in the forest, especially in dry seasons. 

The decrease in absolute humidity above the forest crown 
must, of course, take place at about the same ratio as above the 
field, but altogether the observations seem to show that the enrich- 
ing of the air with moisture above a forest cover can extend to a 
considerable height. These conditions of moisture and temperature 
above the forest, lend countenance to the claim that the possibility 
of precipitation over large and dense forest areas is greater than 
over open fields. 

As far as temperature and moisture conditions of forest areas 
may be communicated to adoining fields, further light is promised 
from the radial stations in Austria. The results from these hare 
only just bean published, and I will refer to them at same other 
time. Theoretically, there are various ob'ections to the assumption 

I!, that the influence, if any, is an apprecia le one. But we know 
that meteorological theories, more than others, are liable to be a t  
fault and unsatisfactory in many respech, probably on account not 
only of the complicated nature of the henomena with which they 

data have, so far, been collectetl. 
B deal, but also of the defects in metho s and means by which the 

I t  is hardly a conclusion, but a t  least an impression, that 
seems to come from looking at results already presented that, as a 
climatic factor, the forest of the plain is apparently of more 
importance than the mountain forest, the more potent meteorologi- 
cnl influences of the mountain elevation obscuring and reducing in 
signifi~mce the influence of their cover, while for soil and water 
conditions the mountain forest is of considerable importance. 

(B. E. FERNOW, in " Garden a d  Forest.") 
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Death of Monsieur putoq . 
We greatly regret to announce to our readers the death on 

'May 13th, from heart disease of Monsieur Futon, U. I. E., Director 
of the National Forest School at  Nancy. One of our brother 
Forest Officers, Mr. H. J. A. Porter, who happened to be in 
Nancy at  the time and who represented the Indian Forest 
Department at  the funeral service in the Cathedral at Nancy, has 
kindly sent us the local papers from which we gather that the 

was a most imposin one and was attended by the e  orest st OPcers, the Pre ect and others, the usual oration 
Ling ronounoed by P. Demontzey, Administrator. We feel sure 
that a1 P old Nancy students will hear with regret of the loss which 
our French comrades have sustained. In a letter to ourselves not 
long a o, Mr. Puton, speaking of his age and failiug health, 
seeme d to foretell that his end was not far off, but all the same 
the news has come suddenly and we are very sorry to receive it. 

Alfred Puton was born at  Remiremont on March 22nd, 1832 ; 
he entered the Forest School in 1851 and passed out second of his 
year. His active appointments were nearly all in his Native Vosges 
and in 1868 he was transfered to Nancy as Assistant Professor of 
Forest Law. He became Professor in 1874 and Director in 1880. 
He was buried at  his native place, Remiremont. His memory will 
long be kept alive throu h hls many valuable works on Forestr 
and Forest Law, and ~nfiainn Forest O5cers who knew him wi e 
long remember the interest he always took in ' Les Anglais ' and 
his kindness to them when they visited the old school. 

V X 1 . - T X X B R I R  AND P R O T > U O E l  T R A D H 1 .  

Churchill and him's Circular 

EAST INDIA TEAK.-The deliveries for the first four months 
of the year have been 3,868 loads against 3,868 loads and 5,360 
loads for the corresponding periods of 1892 and 1891. For April 
alone the comparison is 1,092 loads in 1893, 405 loads in 1893, 
and 778 loads in 1891. The consumption has shown a welcome 
improvement in the last two months ; prices are stationary, but 
~bonld not long remain so if this demand continues. 
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ROSEWOOD.--Prices are fairly steady but demand quiet. 
S A T I N W O O D . - L ~ ~ ~ ~  and finely figured log8 realize good 

prices and there is no unsold stock, but plunks and boar& are not 
wanted. 

EBONY.-The demand continues very dull, stocks ample and 
Bales very difficult. 

PRICE CURRENT. 

Indian Teak 
Satinwood 
Rosewood ,, 
Ebony 9, 

per load 
per tan 

2 9  to El5 
25 to ale 
£5 to £9 
£5 to £7 
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A tour in Jaunsar. 

Ever1 year, in the months of April and May, the students of 
the Impenal Forest School, Dehrn Ddn, are taken on tonr through 
the forestsof the Jaunsar Division in the School Circle, which 
comprises the Reserved Forests in the Government Estate of 
Jaunsar and the Leased Forests in part of Tehri-Garhwal. There 
are many matters of great interest to be seen in these foresh ; in 
Forestry there is the natural re reduction of deodar, blue pine, 
long-leaved pine and oak, as we{ as the artificial reproduction of 
all these trees and es~wcially deodar, also the workin of the forests 
under their working plans framed by Mr. N. Aarle,  Deputy 
Conservator of Forests ; in Forest Engineering there are hill roads 
and the works connectad with them, the timber sled e roads of .fi Thadiar, Deota and Bamsu, suspension and girder b n  ges, river- 
training works, &c. ; while the Botany of the tonr which occurs at  
the time when most of the chief trees and shrub  are in flower, is 
most interestin . 

For seven 4 years, it has been the custom to prepare journals 
of these tours and in this way the following have been printed and 
nblished at various times and some them are still available at the 

ichool. 
For 1885 prepared by Mr. W. R. Fisher. 
,, 1886 ,, ,, ,, A. F. Broun. 
,, 1887 ,, ,, ,, W. R. Fisher. 
,, 1888 ,, ,, ,, A. Sm thies. 
,, 1891 ,, 9 ,  9 )  C. G. k e n .  

while that for 18'33 is in manuscript pre ared by Baboo 
Upendnnath Kanjilal. I t  is unfortunate that t 6 ose for 1889 and 
1890 were omitted. I n  the following notes which Mr. A Smythies 
has put together, much of the information contained in these 
.various 'ournals has been incorporatsd with observations made 
during t 1 e tour of 1893 ; and as it is believed that the account of 
the works visited is likely to be of interest to reader3 of the Forester 
we have decided to publish them in our pages. 

HONY. EDITOR. 
6 1 
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FORESTS NEAR CHAKBATA : April 132 to 18. 

Roll a11 a t  Morrow's Neck a t  8 a. m. I n  the afternoon we 
inspected the Fnel and Timber sheds in the I)e@t. The old 
Fnel shed is 146 ft. long and 40 ft. wide. It is entirely built 
of wood, the ori 'nal cost being Rs. 5,000, exclusive of the Pfi" of the timber. % is divided into 7 compartments, each 20 ft. ong. 
The stack of fuel at the outside near the wall is 8 ft. high. The 
next is 10 ft. the next ll#ft., the next 14 ft., and the next 16 ft. 
There are 5 stacks in the middle, each 18 ft. high, and n similar 
descending wries on the other side. Each stack is 20 ft. long 
and 2 ft. wide. Thus the contents of a compartment 

~ 2 x 2 0  { 2 ( 8 + 1 0 + 1 1 ~ + 1 4 + 1 6 ) + 5 ~ 1 8  } 
= 8,360 st. cu. ft. 

Therefore the contents of the whole shed 
= 7 x 8,360 = 58, 520 st. cu. Et. 

Oak and fir are stacked eepntely,  and the fnel is issued to 
the Commissariat Department by measurement, not by weight. 
There are many reasons for this. First of all, the weight of fuel 
is never constant ; it may be green when it comes in from the 
forest, and i t  dries slowly in the shed ; but during the rains, it 
is quite possible that it absorbs moisture to the extent of 15 or 20 
per cent of its dry wei ht  and loses i t  again during the next d 
season. Moreover, it w m  f d be almost impossible to weigh out suc 7 
a large quantity of fuel as the Commissariat requires which 
aniounts to 140,000 st. c. ft. every year. 

The connection between measurement and weight of Chakrata 
fnel has been iound out by experiments, and stands thus:- 

230 st. c. ft. of oak fnel weigh 100 maunds 
320 9 ,  ,, fir ,, ,, 100 ,, 

I t  has been further ascertained that for this kind of fuel, 100 
st. cu. ft. are equivalent to 66 solid cubic ft. The present sellin 

rice to the Commissariat is Hs. 17 per 100 st. cu. f t  of fir an 
ks. 25 per 100 stlcu. ft. of oak. 

a 
A small fuel shed has been built to contain fnel sold to the 

eneral ublic, and to keep it dry during winter and the rains. 
t h e  stncis in this shed contain 50 cu. ft. each and they are sold 
at Rs. 5,s  each. Besides this there are faggots of Indigofera and 
other woody shrubs, 2 ft. long and 2 ft. in diameter which are 
sold at 3 annas a bundle. 

The Parade GrouncE Rue1 Sled. This fuel shed is similar in 
construction to the one at the depOt and the itch of the roof is 
42" 30'. We saw fuel from the Korwa and Ka i' si coppices being. 
stacked in this shed. The Kalsi fuel consists chiefly of sal, ssin, 
bakli, dhaura, kusam, haldu, jamun, raini and amaltas. Jhingan, 
kharpat and other inferior kmds are not brought to Chakrsta, but 
are converted into charcoal on the spot. I n  connection with the 
shed is a dry shoot about 50 ft. long with a slope of 34". Carts 
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are unloaded at  the head of the shoot and the fuel is shot down. 
The following are the rates for Kalsi fuel:- 

Felling, cutting up and stacking ... Rs. 2 0 per 100 st. c. ft. ... Carriage to roadside 9 ,  0 8 $ 9  9 ,  ... ...,, 9 ,  to Chakrata 15 12 9 ,  ,a 

Stacking in shed ... .so 9 ,  0 3 9, 9 ,  

Total Expenditure &. 18 7 $9 9 ,  ... Selling rate ...,, 25 0 9 ,  19 - 
Therefore profit. ,, 6 9 $ 9  9 ,  

From the Korwa coppice only oak fuel is brought to Chakrata, 
the rhododendron and ayar being sold to the Brewery. The 
following are the rates for the Korwa fuel:- 

Felling, cutting up and stacking ... &. 2 0 per 100 st. c. fi. 
Carriage by mules ... ...,, 10 14 97 9 ,  

Stacking in shed ... ...,, 0 3 9 ,  99  

Total Expenditure Rs. 12 7 9 ,  99 

Selling rate ... ... ,, 27 0 99 99  

Therefore profit ,, 14 9 
but Korwa is only 8 miles away, while Kalsi is 26. 

Tlie Timber Shed at tk Dep6t.-This is a wooden building 
with two storeys, and timber of the same descri tion and scantling 
is, as far as possible, stacked in one p h .  f n  the lower storey 
there is a frame work supported on posts on which all the timber 
is laced, nothing being put on the ground. There are scantlings 
an i planks of deodar and fir of nearly 130 different sizes, besides 
odds-and-ends of miscellaneous species. As an exercise, the 
students were told off in sections and countad the whole of the 
stock. First class deodar scantlings are sold to the Executive 
Engineer, Military Works, at Rs. 1-12 per cubic ft. ; second class 
ieces are sold at  Rs. 1-6 per cubic ft., generally to private persons. 

$imt and second class planks sell at Rs. 1-8 and Rs. 1-4 per 
cubic ft. respectively. 

The system of marking scantlings is as follows. A circle 
with a b r o d  arrow inside called the 'pass' mark, is stamped on 
each piece. Besides this, three figures are stamped on each 
scantling ; the first indicates the length in feet, the second the 
breadth in inches, and the third the thickness in inches. Thus 
the figures 12 12 1 on a plank would mean that it is 12 fL 
long, 12 inches broad and 1 inch thick. At present all the 
deodar timber comes from the Karamba. forest near Mundali, 
about 16 miles from Chakrata. I t  is carried entirely on men's 
backs, the weight of a load being about 1+ maunds. The value 
of timber in the shed is from Rs. 10,OW to lb. 12,000. 
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T4e Cantonment Forest Blocb. 

The Cantonment of Chakrata was founded in 1865, when 
the forests lying on the slopes of the Chakrata ridge m n e  into 
the hands of the Cantonment authorities and the two Blocks which 
were handed over for treatment to the Forest Department form 
one Working Circle under the plan. 

In  1880, these two blocks were taken over, viz. Lurli with 
an area of 290 acres, and Suitoli with an area of 188 acres. 
They are both demarcated with masonry pillars numbered conse- 
cutively, and are treated exactly like resewed forests, with this 
exception, that any surplus revenue, after paying for maintenance 
and planting operations, is handed over to the Cantonment authori- 
ties. Up to date the surplus revenue has been about Rs. 1,305. 

They are situated in the zone of the Ban oak ( Q u e m  
incana), the elevation varies between six and seven thousand feet, 
and the forest consists principally of ban oak, ayar, and bunins 

ododendron arboreurn), with the usual shrubs and under shrubs. 
n the damper ravines of Lurli we find moru oak (Quercw Hilatutu), IRh 

laurels, the small ringal (Arudinaria falcata), maple, holly, and 
other species. 

The Lurli block has a eneral westerly a~pect, while that of 
Buitoli is easterly, the result f i n g  that the latter is much hotter 
and drier. 

I n  the two blocks, about ninety acres have been, at different 
times, sown and planted up with deodar, blue pine, chir, mom, and 
ban. 

The Lurli Block. This block has been closed against fire 
and grazin since 1880, and plantations to fill up blanks were 
commencefin that year. In  the beginning, by way of experiment, 

both in horizonti11 and vertical lines, was resorted 
the plantation of 1880-81, area about 12 aeres. 

were sown in patches with u little ban oak, 
and vacancies were filled up from tune to time by plants from the 
nursery below the Hospital ant1 also from patches which had too 
many plants in them. This continued for 3 to 4 years, and in this 
way 16,000 deodar plants have been put out since the original 

Measurements taken in this plantation at different times 
give aowinff. t e following results, as recorded in the various journals:- 

Deodar. Blue pine, 
ft. in. ft. in. 

1885 Average height 0 9 1 7  
1886 ,, 9 ,  1 0  
1887 ,, 

1 04 
9 ,  

1888 ,, 
1 5* 

9 ,  

3 12f 
1 10 (720 plants) 4 0 (40 plants) 

1891 ,, 1 ,  3 G (281 ,, ) 6 10 (49 ,, 1 
1892 ,, 9 ,  4 1 (589 ,, ) 8  8 (71 3,  ) 
1893 ,, 9 )  4 0 (150 ,, 19  0 (38 ,, ) 
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The deodar plank lower down the slope are taller than those 
higher up near the path. Very few of the former were measured 
this year, otherwise the average height would certainly have been 
more than 4 ft. I n  the sowings of December 1881, the pntches 
were arranged in vertical lines, 3 ft. one I J ~ ~ O W  the other, the lines 
being 15 ft. apart. Thi5 syste~n of sowing ren lerj  inspectiou 
exceedingly troublesom3, nod ha:, now hem a'lwdone l for the 
horizontill method. I t  iq difficult to distinguish between the 
plants resulting from sowing, and those put out. 

We then inspected the ban oak and chir pine plantation of 
1882. 8,400 patches in horizontal lines 15 ft. apart were sow11 with 
chir and ban oak in June 1882. They both germinated well, but 
the ban oak subscc~uently died owiug to t5e south~rlg aspect awl 
to the shallow rocky soil. Of the chir pine about one half have 
died. The altitude of this plantation is 6,500 ft. which is the 
n per limit of chir pine, hence it is not expected to do well. 
d o s e  which have survived are chiefly found on south-westerly 
aspeck. Measurement3 m:rde in this plantation in past years give 
the following results:- 

ft. inches 
1885. Avenge height 0 5 
1886 ,, 9)  1 6  
1887 ,, 9 7 1 G 
1888 ,, ,, (738 plants) 2 2 
1892 ,, ,, (274 , ) 5 1 

in 1893 two of the longest shoots were 18' each. 
These plank have thoroughly established themselves and are 

doing fairly well. 
On the same slope, above the path, 3,500 pits were sown with 

deodar and blue ine in December, 1884. I t  was expectad that 
these species nlig 1 t thrive at a higher elevation, but they all died 
out, and a partial resowing was made with ban oak ; this, however, 
has not succeeded well, and the probabilit is that, at  this elevation, K a southerly slope is too hot for anything ut chir. 

We then proceeded to the slope below the hospital with a 
northerly aspect and fairly well covered with a forest of ban oak, 
and its companions. Here two plantations were made in 1882. 
In the one to the east of the nursery, about G acre3 in extent, 4,000 
its were planted with deo,lar taken fro111 the nursery, two plants 

L i n g  put in eacll pit, and vacrncies were filled up in 1885 and 
1886. In the other plantntion situate11 to tho west of the nursery 
near the boundary of the block below tho Hospital, 8,900 pits 
were prepared over an area of 12 acres :md planted in July 1883, 
with two plnnts to each pit, the plank being taken p:lrtly from 
the nursery and partly from surplus stock from the other planta- 
tions. 

The nursery from which thew plants were taken contains a large 
nnmber of seedlings, which will be put out next July. The nursery 

61 
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is te r rmd,  and each beJ is raised, a~ deodar must be well drained. 
We noticed some of the original seedlings which had been left 
undisturbed in the beds ; their height is three times as great as  
that of the transplants, owing to better soil, better cultivation, 
and to their roots not being injured. The origiual plants came 
from seed of 1881, which was a very good seed year. This 
plantation is considered a great success, and measurements male  
shew the following results:-- 

ft. in. 
1886 Average height (534 plants) 0 10 
1887 ,, 3, 1 8  
1888 ,, ,, (1500 , 1 1 8* 
1891 91 - 9  (160 ,, ) 3 11 
1893 ,, ,, (553 ,, 4 04 

This year only plants out in the open were measured ; those 
in sheltered laces, e. g. just below the Hospital, are 8 to 10  ft. 
high, and if tgese had been included, the average would have been 
much higher. Last year, the average length of the annual shoots 
was found to be 11 inches. 

In the nursery, the deodar seedlings are pricked out into 
nursery lines in July of the first year, the spacing being 9" x 3". 
During the first year they are shaded by grass tatties, and after 
about 2 years in the nursery they are fisom a foot to 18 inches high 
and are ready to be put out into the forest. They are someti~nes 
transplanted twice in the nursery lines in order to encourage the 
development of bushy roots and to prevent the formation of the 
taproot. This ear there are about 5,000 deodar plants fit for 

lanting, of w K ich 3,000 will be put out in Korwa, and the 
Ealance in Cantonments. 

On the boundary line, near pillar No. 4, we noticed the great 
contrast between the Government forest and village grazing lands, 
the former having thick grass, and natural seedlings of ban, ayar 
(Pieris ovalifolia), rhododendron and various shrubs, the latter 
shewing only bare slopes cut up by iunumerable small paths with 
the grass grazed and burnt every year, and a few lopped trees 
scattered here and there. 

A curious fact in connection with Lurli is that we find 
numerous blue pine mplings self-sown, but no parent trees are 
known to exist in this forest. I t  is possible that the seed may 
have been blown across the valley from the hei h b  of Matkangra- 
a distance of two to three miles in a straight iue,-or they may 
have beeu dropped b birds. 

r 
I t  is in this bloc i; tlrat the junction of the Chxkrata slaks and 

shales with the Deoban limestone take3 place, and this accounh 
for the richness of the soil. 

I n  all these slopes the aid given to deodar seedlings by the 
natural growth of ban and ayar is considerable, ant1 shews the 
importance of giving young deodar some sort of lateral shelter 
during the first few years. 
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Owing to the abnormal1 severe winter, the spring of 1893 
was very late ; we found rho J' odendron in full bloom, and willow, 
birch and ayar only just coming into leaf. One of the pines in 
the plantation of '80-'81 bore a cone. 

Tire Suitoli Block. 
The area of this block is 188 acres. The aspect is principally 

east, and the soil is much drier than in Lurli, and not so deep. 
Two plantations have been made in this block. One in 1882, 

with an area of 15  acres ; and another one in 1884, with an area 
of seven acres, lower down below the path. 

I n  the upper portion of the plantation of 1882 no less than 
20,000 trees have been put out from time to time, including deodar 
blue pine, chir, Querw sermta from Assrun, twenty or thirty 
different kinds of eucalyptus, Assam ine, &c., a11 taken from sur- 
plus stock from the forest garden. TBe result, as far as the exotics 

c, has been a complete failure, the indigenous trees alone thriving 
L r l  well. TL recorded measurements in t,his plantation are as follows :- 

ft. in. 
1885, Average height (20 deodar) 0 11 
1886, ,, 11 1 G 
1887, ,, ,1 1 10 
1888, ,, ,, (25 deodar) 3 6 
1891, 9, ,, (149 ,¶ 1 3 7 
1893, ,, ,, (109 9 ,  ) 4 6 

The lower plantation was sown with chir pine, in July 1884, 
and partially re-sown in 1887. The measurements taken are as 
follows :- ft. in. 

1885, Average height 1 1  
1886, ,. 9 9  1 ti 
1887, 9 ,  97 32 5 
1888, ,, ,, (18 planb) 4 1 
1891, ,, ,, (140 9, > 5 8 
1892, ,, ' 3  (163 9 ,  1 5 6 

The Forest Gar&. 
The forest garden is situated at an altitude of about 6,000 ft. 

on a spur running down from the dik bungalow. Its area is 48 
acres, of which 15 acres on a northerly a s ~ e c t  are covered with 
ban oak forest, the remainder consisting of undulating 
%ell adapted for the pur ope of a nursery. I t  is irrigate by a 1 gmond 
canal which comes from t e dhobies' ghat about half a mile away. 

The object of the forest garden is to make experiments with 
exotic trees, and to grow fruit trees and distribute them to villa- 
gew. Vegetables were formerly cultivated for the troops, but 
under a recent Government Order this has now been abnndoned. 

The garden was made over to the Forest De nrtment in 1881, i and in 1882, about 500 fruit trees of the best kin s from Ranikhet, 
such as pear, apricot, apple, plun~, peach, and cherry were planted, 
and in most cases are now bearing most excellent fruit. The 
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a ples especially do very well, and they are readily saleable in 
Zhakrata. The revenue varies every gear accordin 

expenditure. 
Y to the but there is no doubt that in a very short time it wi 1 exceed the 

Each frait tree is planted in a deep pit, filled with the very 
best manure. Pears have not been found to succeed, they a r e  
attacked, while unripe, by crowds of wasps and hornets. 

About 180 species of exotic trees have been raised from t ime 
to tiine since the formation of the garden in 1881, including Aus- 
tralian acacias and eucaly ti and conifers from Europe, China and E Ameriw. The trees whic have succeeded best are : Pintis sylrvs- 
tris, Znricio, Pinaster, and Kl~uqu ,  and Cyptomeriu jupo~iictr ; this 
htter hlls been thoroughly established in the Darjeeliug district and 

romises to develop into a valuable timber tree. It grows very rapid- 
[., but it will hardly row so fast in the colder climate of Jaunmr. 

The portion un f er forest has been divided into 5 compar t  
mentj ; 3 acres were cut over in January 1885, 15 standards being 
left. The net profit on the wood cut was made over to the Canton- 
ment ~uthorities ; no wood has been cut since, as there has been 
no great demand for it. 

Several of the pines have been planted out ainong the coppice 
shoots of the areas cut over, where they are doing well. The 
Eucalypti have been severely damaged by the heavy suow last 
winter, and there i3 little chance of their recovering. The Mari- 
time ine has begun to bear cones ; and several seedlings have been 
raise l from the cones of Pintrs Khasya, both in Chakrata and 
below in Dehra Dhn. 

The Matkangra Oak Forest. 
The Matkangra Block in the Deoban Reserved Forests forms 

a small s )eci:il Tl'orking Circle for the provision of fuel for Mili- 
tary wor h s lime-burning, and the annual yield is fixed at 4,500 
stacked cubic feet ye:rrly. AS, however, the limeburning has been 
stopped, the yield is now de\-otetl to Chakrata fuel supply. 

The crop consists principally of moru oak (Q. tlilrrtutu). The 
soil is rocky and reproduction is rather backward except imme- 
diately below parent trees, where dense thick~ts of nloru seedlings 
have come up. To supple~nent the stock, two plantations were 
mi~tlr, one :hove the Jadi road, the other below it. 

The upl)er one, 45 acre5 in extent, was mode in 1874 :mil 
planted out in 1875. 111 18:)2, wc found t ! ~ c  :L\-rrage height of 
1-54 I i ~ n t ~  to be 11 ft. G ins., and in 1893, the ilvurage height of 
(iti p I' nuts \v;L= 14 ft. 2 in$. 

The lower plantntiou i.; 26 acres in extent and was planted in 
1874 from seed misell in :L uursery in 11172. Mewurements made 
liere give the following resulk :- 

ft. ins. 
l88(;, Avenge height (50 plants) 6 0 
1887, ,, 77  8 5 
1888, ,, ,, (17 plants) 11 0 
1892, ,, 3 (94 1 9  ) 14 0 
1898, ,, 7, (179 ,, ) 15 6 
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The old nurseries from which these plants were taken, contain 
trees which have been allowed to grow on undisturbed, only s u p  
pressed trees having been removed. Although on a small scale, they 
form a ood example of an artificial pure crop of even age, 2 0 years 
old, an I now about 20 feet high. The leaf canopy is complete, 
the lower branches have died off long since, and a thinning could 
now be made with advantage. The object of such a thinning 
would be to liberate the crowns of the future trees, i.e., to give 
lateral space to the crowns of the dominant trees. Being a pure 
crop of even a e the real dominant trees are a t  first sight hard to dis- 
tinguish.  ti&, here and there, one tree has a wider crown than 
ita neighboun, nnd a thicker stem. More room should be iven 
to such a tree by removing one or more of those which are%em- 
ming it in. In other cases, the trees are so exactly equal that the 
only thing to do is to create a dominant tree artificially, as it were, 
id., to select one and to remove one or more eqnal trees on either 
side. In  any mse the leaf canopy should be kept as close as pos- 
sible. 

The removal of the trees really su pressed in this case does not 
do much harm. As we are not d e a h  with a timber tree, the 
formation of a long clean bole free from f ranches is not im ortant ; 
moreover, the suppressed trees are saleable to make tool han cf' les. But 
it ehould be remembered that in most cases the removal of s u p  
pressed trees is indefensible, eg., in the deodar thicket at Bod ur. 

These two old nurseries in the sapling sta e, are exce f lent 
examples of the necessity of lnaking thinoings an% of the great dif- 
ficul of doing so in a pure crop of even age raised artificially. 

$he following mensurernents have been made in these nurseries 
from time to time:- 

ft. ins. 
1886, Average height 8 3 
1887, ,, 9, 1 3  6 
1888, ,, 9 ,  about 15 0 
1891, ,, 9 ,  17 5 
1893, ,, ,, about 20 0 

The boxwood of Matkangra is found in a shady ravine called 
the ' Bear Garden ' among lar e limestone rocks, in a similar situa- Yh tion to that of Jadi under whic a description will be given. 

I ~ w e r  down near the Bear garden we came across a fine 
specimen of the l~orsechestnut (/EscuEus indica), and some of its 
seeds were germinating on the ground. The young leaf buds were 
just openin . We also saw Rhua m i c a ~ m a  with the flower buds 

iense mass of purple anthers. The birch and holly were Eiknn to the students. 
The leaves of the Morn oak had mostly fallen, and the young 

foliage was just comin out in beautiful tints of olive green. The 
tree 1s never quite lea f ess, though the leaves remain on the tree for 
only 12 months. The ban oak, on the other hand, still retained most 
of the old leaves although the young foliage was appearing. 
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The Korwa Coppice. 

The Korwa forest is what is known in Jaunsar as a " second 
class forest," id., the villagers have certain privileges such as collece 
ing dead leaves for manure, and dead fallen wood. The area is 130 
acres, the g-radient of the slopes varies from 25" to 40' and the 
elevation from 5,200 to 6,700 feet. The rock belongs to the 
Chakrata series and consists of slate and shales with a band of 
limestone croppin out on the lower boundary of the forest just 
above the cart ro f . 

When the forest was closed in 1880, an area of 70 acres was 
left open for the za~nindirs of Korwa for lopping and grazing, on 
the condition that they should lop very lightly. I t  was found that 
they severely lopped and pollarded the trees and hacked them in 
every possible way. On an adjacent slope is their own zanindari 
forest, which they strictly protected and it is now as good as any part 
of the Goverment forest. This privilege of lopping and grazing in 
the 70 acres was, in  consequence, taken away from them, and the 
whole area has been put under coppice. 

Portions of this area were coppiwd in 1888-89, 1889-90 and 
1890-91, no standards being left, and the reproduction fro111 coppice 
shoots is very promising. A blank portion of the area was unsuc- 
cessfully sown in 1887 and 18118 ; the aspect was south-east. As 
will Lo seen from the table below the yield from the lo ped portion 
was very much less than that from the closed area, !eioo in fact 
about onethird. 

The growing stock consists chiefly of Ban (Quercus incana;, 
Burans(Rhotlorkndron arhoreum), Ayar(Pieris oval~jiolia), Kaiphel 
(Jfyrica ~npida); and among the undergrowth we fbunii Berberis 
Lycit~tn, Myrsine aft-icana, Rosa ~noschutn and AruncEinaria.fi~lruta. 

The following table shows the outturn of the different coupes :- 

Year of 
felling. 

1881-82 ... 

1882-83 ... 
1883-84 ... 
188185 ... 
1885-56 ... 
1856.87 ... 
1887-88 ... 

Area in 
acme. 

7 

4 
3 
3 

3 
5 

Closed4 

Of 

stan- 
dards 
left. 

36 

30 
35 
55 
.. . 
80 
80 
42 

1889-90 ... 
1890.g1 ... 

Outturn in 
cubic feet 
,,tacked. 

... ... 
13 

Compartments 
coppiced. 

2, 3, 4 (part), 
8, 9, 10. 

4(pnrt)5(part) 
5 (part), 6. 
12 
1 I 
19 
10 ... 

*8,490 

9,470 
7,150 

'8,900 

4;&) 
9,940 
6,750 

750 
5.650 
2,050 
3,820 

Open 64 

( : E d :  

Remarks. 

*Some charcoal 
wwmade which 
ia not included 
in this. 

Per 
acre. 

- - _ _ _ - - ~ -  
1,213 

2,387 
2,383 
2,967 

1;&0 
3,313 
1,687 

375 
904 
683 

1,530 

.. 

'64 



I 
1 11 I firewood I firewood 

Year of 
felling. 

Charcoal 4y800 I Charcoal 

All the oak which can be split up is stacked on the spot and 
will eventnally be taken to Chakrata ; the pieces which cannot 
be split are sold to the Brewery, or convertad into charcoal, and 
the Brewery also takes all the Rhododendron and inferior fuel, a t  
the following rates, on the spot :-Rs. 7 per 100 st. cu. ft. inferior 
species, and Rs. 10 for oak. 

There are more standards than usual in the coupe of this year 
as they are of small size. Thehain objects in reserving standards 
here are to protect the soil, shed seed, and to yield a larger supply of 
fuel Bs man of the stools are too old to produce shoots, the im or- 
tnnce of stzo g ards as seed bearers must not be over looked. Pell- 
ing on a hill side always begins at the top, in order to avoid 
damaging stoolsalredy cut, and to prevent the shcks of fuel being 
knocked down. The vilrious coupes are separated from.each other 
by carrying paths, and at each corner is a small stone boundary 
illsr. The coppice is generally c u t  in February and March, 

Kefore the growing season begins. 
Tire coupe oj"1881-82. AspectN, area 7 acres. The growth of 

the shoots in this coupe has been very good : ayar, ban and rhodo- 
the most numerous, but besides these, cherry, 

and other shrubs have sprung up, forming a dense 
excellent cover for the soil. Measurelnents taken 

at various times are as follows :- 

Cpts. cut 
over. 

188.5 height 3 ft. 0.5 inches (all species) 
1886 ,, 2 ,, 9 ,, (Ban only) 
1887 ,, 4 ,, 5 I T  7y  

1888 ,, ,, 0 w 9,  

1890 ,, 6 ,, 7 y 9  7 y  

1891 ,, 6 7, 11 7 3  9 ,  

The oak and the rhododendron grow at about the same rate ; 
the ayar grows a good deal faster. 

The wupe of 1882-83. Here too the growth is good, ban oak 
forming the greater part of the growing stock. Measurements are 
as follows :- 

I 

Area in 
acres. left. Total I per acre 

No. of 
standards 

Outturn in 
et. cu. ft. 
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1885 height 2 ft. G inches (all s 
1886 ,, 3 ,, 34 ,, Ban oa only 
1887 ,, 4 ,, 2 9 ,  9 ,  

Y) 
1890 ,, 4 ,, 1 9 y  ,: 

1891 ,, 7 ,, 5 I )  ?, 

1893 ,, about 8 ,, 0 ,, ,, 
I t  can redi ly be understood that the Forest School Students, 

who can only devote one morning to the Korwa coppice, have not 
sufficient time to take ~neasurementa in all the different coupes-at  
the most, they can do some here and some there, as a pmctical 
exercise. 

Other measurements taken in April 1890, show the following 
results for ban oak :- 

Coupe of 1883-84 Average height 5 ft. 4 inches 
19 1884--85 93  4 ,, 9 ,, 
9 ,  1885-86 9 ,  4 ,, 1 3, 

9 ,  1886-87 9 9 f ,, 2 ,, 
9, 1887-88 9 ,  1 ,, 11 ,, 

I n  all these observations, it is important to measure a large 
number of shoots fairly disposed over the whole coupe. 

In the higher portion of the forest there are large blanks, in 
which endeavours have been made from time to time to stock the 
ground by direct sowing : Australian acacias, eucalypti, blue pine, 
and ban oak were snccessively tried, but the three former failed 
entirely, and the latter succeeded only partially. Finally the chir 
pine was sown in June 1889, and the average height of the plank 
in 1888 was 5&". The total number of patches sown was 5,740 ; 
they were arranged in contour lines of 10' apart, the patches bein 
5' apart in the linea. The patches were 4' long and 1' broad, an f 
the seed was hand-sown in a line in the middle of the patch. The 
number of seedlings in six patches were counted in 1888 and 298 
were found alive, giving an average of nearly 50 to each patch. The 
patches were made by contract at a cost of annas 14 per 100; each 
patch is protected during the hot weather by a grass cowl of a 
conical shape, with u stick in the middle to support it. For the 
purposes of our visit, some of the cowls had been recently removed, 
and we noticed that the seedlings had already beonn to suffer from 
the exposure. These cowls are hken off at tge first fall of the 
monsoon rains in July. Each patch was prepared in such a manner 
as to allow the water to drain off, a precaution which is also found 
necessary in the case of deodar. 

In  spite of these precautions. the sowings, generally speaking, 
were a failure, and now attention is being given to deodar transplants 
which are raised in the Lurli nursery in Chalirata. 1,500 deodar 
trans lanta were put out in July 1892. and 500 basketted plants in 
Marc \ of the current year, and these all seem to be doing well. The 
elevation is suitable for deodar and the locality is near the market. 
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The Korwa forest is one of several pieces of oak forest, which 
are worked as a special Working Circle chiefly for the supply of 
fuel to the Chakrata Brewery. 

CHAKRATA TO BODYAR, via JADI: April 19th and 20th. 

W e  inspected the boxwood forest of Jadi, situated some 300 
feet below the road, and found the tree in various stages of growth 
-from a small seedling to a full-grown tree. A good deal of 
damage had been done to the trees by snow avalanches. Boxwood 
grows naturally mixed with spruce, holly, maples and moru oak in 
cool shady ravines, among large rocks and boulders, and is found 
locally in certain places in the Himalayas, e.g., in the Punjab, nt 
Datmir on the u per Tom, near Chakrata, up the Jumna valley, and 
in Kumaun and I ritish Garhwal. For the latter see Indian Fo?.ester, 
Vol. XI, No. 6, age 283. For the Punjab Boxwood see Indian 
Forester, Vol. ~ f ,  page 25. Boxwood is so valuable that i t  hns been 
exportad from here to Eng1:ind ; the first lot sent, which weighed 
nearly 13 tons, realized 230 per ton. A second lot despatched in 
1882, weighing 27 tons, realized £15 per ton. A third lot cut in the 
Kuphar forest on the Jnmna in Tehri-Garhwal weighing 10 tons, 
was sent to England in 1884, and realized 220  per ton. The cost of 
cutting and carriage was approximately as follows :- 

Re. per ton. ... Cutting .nd carriage to Saharanpur and agent'r chargea 64 ... Rail to Karachi ... ... ... 67 ... Freiiht to London ... ... ... 38 - 
Total ... 149 - 

Receipts per ton ... Rs. 328 

As is well known, boxwood fetches a high price for engrav- 
ing, the very best quality only beinu nda ted for this purpose. The 
best boxwood is found in Persin a n ~ ~ u r & e ~  in Asia, 

An examination of this wood, made by the writer in 1882 in 
the East India Docks, London, showed that the Persian boxwood 
is more slowly grown than the Indian variety, and is probably in 
consequence more close-grained. 

Boxwood for the market should be in pieces three feet long, 
with a diameter varying from 4 ?o 6 inches: it shou!d be free from 
knots and cracks, and in case there is liability to split, it is advisable 
to make a longitudinal cut with a saw from bark to centre. The 
Indian boxwood has, at rosent, rather a bad name in tho market, 
and there is not much 1iIelihoorl of its being exported to Engl;lnd 
on a large scale. A small number of trees a n  he soltl to merchants 
from Amritslrr, where the wood is worth Rs. 5 a maund, and is 
used rincipally in the manufacture of combs. 

8 n  this march we noticed the character of tho Deobm limo- 
atone series-the peculiar weathering, and the inanner in which it 
is dissolved under the soil by action of rain water conhining 
arbonic acid ; it is interspersed with shales of various colours, 
generally grey, which ~ i e l d  a clayey soil. 

63 
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Near J d i  village, where we encamped for the night, we 
observed deodar tree3 lop n d  for litter and manure, and moru oak 

same way. 
1 lopped for fodder. Furt er on, we found spruce fir lopped in the 

TI-e also found good specimens of the male and female flowers 
of the spruce ; the pollen was not quite ripe and the scales of the 
young cone were, of course, open. We noticed that the cones 
were upright, ge~lerally near the ends of the branches. dcer pictu~n 
and Bzcddleia paniculata were seen in flower, as well as Prun lu  
Padus. 

Mter assing Lokandi lani, we went through a small portion of 
Missau 2n class forest, open to grazing, and then went on to 
Bodyar. 

S 
( to be continued.) 

The Formation of Dew. 
The invitation to discuss the Formation of Dew in the pages 

of the Indian Forester was very acceptable, as I had during the 
past camping season given the matter some attention ant1 arrived 
a t  certain conclusions. An aqueous deposit on foliage may be 
of two kinds. First, when the moisture from the air is deposited 
owing to a fall in telnperature reducing the power of retention 
of moistnre. This is what is commonly understood by '*dew." 
Second, when moisture is deposited by transpiration of aqueous 
vapour from the plant itself. I n  either cnse the amount of 
moisture in the air is responsible for the uisihle results. I n  the 
first instance this is self evident; in the secou although the 
transpiration of aqueous vapour from the foliage may be actively 
proceeding, no deposit of moisture would take place if the air 
were dry. Given an atmosphere saturated w!th moisturn, 
suppose a fall in temperature, theu o "dew" deposit must tillre 
lace on surrounding objects; but the air at the lower temperature 

Eeing still saturated with moisture, evnlmration cannot proceed 
and tho aqueons vapour given off' from the foliage is deposited 
as dew on the leaves. I n  such instances we notice dew on both 
sides of the lcaf. Again given :L moist but not saturatd 
atmosphere in which little e\-aporation can take place, suppose 
a fairly equal temperature; in this case there may bo no trne 
dew deposit from the air :ud yet the ueous vapour given off 
by the leaves lnay still be deposited in "Y, t e foliage as dew ; we 
should then remark, perhaps, that the under surfaceu of the leaves 
were studded with dc\v drops whilst tho upper were quite dry. 
I t  is evident therefore that there 111aj- be a dew deposit on forest 
trees whilst there is none on the ground or elsewhere where 
foliage is wnntin . The conditions inducing the f are most favorab e in early spring when the 
excessively moist and the ten1 erature is e I evaporative power in the air a one affects 



the leal-es of aqueous vapour give11 off by the foliage; the trans- 
piration of aqueous vapour from the foliage may even be greater 
when their is no aisible evidence of it. I t  is entirely immaterial 
whether the moisture iu the air is in "the winds that blow above" 
or is due to " the vapour iven off by the earth below." A true 
dew deposit is only p s s i  % le when a t  a given temperatura there 
is an excess of moisture in the air aud when this temperature is 
attained. A foliuge dew deposit is only ossible when the evapora- P tive power of the atmosphere is too feeb e to permit of the absor 
tion of the aqueous vapours given off by the lant. An abnormal y P P 
small dew deposit in forests is traceable there ore in reference to true 
dew, to an  abnormal deficiency of moisture in the air, irres ective 
of whether such moisture is acquired at a distance or goall 
A small deposit of foliage dew may be due to local dmu 9; 
diminishing the output of aqueous vapour from the plant, f ut 
this must be accompanied by a dr ess in the air which, by r evaporation, prevents the deposit on t e leaves of such a ueous 
vapur as is given off. I t  was most interesting to note t 1 at in 
large areas of forest in these provinces, the Sal tree did not 
flower this spring. The result of this soon became a parent 
in a most abnormal and beautiful flush of foliage ; anl. with 
the appearance of the young leaves over hundreds of square 
miles of forest, the atmospheric moisture increased and the 
temperature fell in a very marked degree. 

0. 0. 

Land reafforested through the intervention of Prickly, 
Pear. 

The land near the sea coast in the Bandar, mpalli and Bapatla 
taluks of the Kistna District is intersected by a net work of tidal 
salt creeks. For the most part it is very lnw-lying and is submer 
ed by water from the creeks either a t  each high tide, or a t  interva % 
-for insbnce, during the rains ; and cons uently it is impregnab "1, ed with salt. Such land is called a " parra. 

For mile after mile sometimes these ' parras ' present a barren 
waste : in Bandar t h k ,  for instance, there is a stretch of ' parra' 
exceeding 20 miles in length, and 19 miles in breadth. At first 
sight they seem hopeless for afforestation ; but, :is is esplained 
herein, this is not the case. 

The first vegetation that grows on these 'parras,'-which 
only exists when the submersion is not daily,--consists of small 
trailing patches of a herbaceous-looking plant, called locally " Yil- 
akurrn." It possesses fleshy, succulent leavcs, somewhat 
resembling stonecrop (Sed~cm) which are salt to the taste, are 
used by natives for making curries, and aro eaten with relish by 
cattle when they get used to it. 

I have not yet been able to identify the b~tanical name of this plant, lu 

I have bean unable to Bud, M, far, flowem or fruit. A. W. L. 
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After a time, a few patches of prickly pear are found, and 
once started this plant seems to spread rapidly. I n  the prickly 

" Yilakurru " flourishes exceedingly ; for, from a t~a i l i ng  
erbaceous lant, it becomes a ligneous bush rising in places to 6 

to 8 feet the in \ eight with a stem of 2 to 3 inches in diameter. 
Then we find a grass growing among these bushes of prickly 

p r  and " Yilak~rru '~,  then spring up patches of two other 
different kinds t between the bushes ; and then among the bushes 
of prickly pear and " Tilakurru " a pear seedlings of different P kinds of forest shrubs and trees, nohb y the following :- 

Kim or vGpa (Ilfelia idica), Pl la  (Mimusops inclica), Wulinda 
(Diospyros (=lrloroxylon), Uti (ilfuba bux~olia), Tella tumma 
(tlcwia Zeucoplil~u), Nalla tumm:r (Acacia arabica, where black soil 
is prevalent), Soapnut (Sapincltts emrgitutus), Date (Phmniz 
syluestris) and Palmyra (Rorussus flaGelliformis),-the Inst three 
especially where the soil is sandy. 

Fin:dly, a regular scrub jnngle is formed of the above-named 
species inters ereed with prickly pear. 

The pric t ly pear seems to form a soil of its own, possibly frorn 
its decayed leaves ; for whenever the clumps of prickly pear and 
" Yilskurru " bccome at all large, it appears as if they rose from 
small mounds. These n~ounds become more and more pronounced, 
the larger the clumps become ; and the scrnb jun lc is alwa s 
situated on a hi her level than any adjoining '' I t  may % L 
suggested that t e action is the reverse, and that the scrub jnngle 
and higher ground is washed away b the water from tho creeks ; 
but, having considered carefully ti is side of the question, I 
examined the round and the forest, and came to the conclnsion 
that the scruf jungle was not eroded. but formed after the 
" parra." 

In  Repalli talnk, the gradual transition from the " parm " to 
the scrub jnngle is completely shown. 

I n  Ba atla taluk, one forest reserve consists of over 9,500 acres 
of this kin !i of scrub jungle, with Nim, Soapnut, Pala and other 
trees of about 15 feet high, with a few Palmyras scattered about. 
I n  another reserve in the same tnluk, 600 acres, Paln~yrn and Date 
are more abundant than scrub. Prickly pear is still abundant in 
all these reserves, but i t  is evidently becoming subordinate to the 
scrub, which should be carefully kept uncut for some time longer 
to oust the former altogether. 

The Prickly Pear has almost invariably been considered hateful 
to both Forester and Agriculturist, although advoc;ltes have been 
fou~ld for " the prickly pear 1 ~ s  a protector to saplings " but in this 
caw it appears to be a real benefactor. 

The action of the prickly pew and "Pil;~kurru" between 
the111 seems to be (1) to estract the salt from the soil, (3) to render 
stahle tho mobile sandy covoring of the soil, (3) to catch and pro- 
tect seeds of jnngle trecs, (4) to form a more or less fertile soil. 

A. 11'. LUSHINGTON. 26-5-93. 
,Tote bjj Iron. PAitor. ' The 'Yilakurrn' is clearly n spccies 

of Suntlu probably S. nuilijlora. The grasses are probably (a) 
Chloris barbata, (b) A ~ ~ ~ L T O ~ U S  purbescens, and (c) Sporobolus 
din nder . 

Kind (a) forwarded herewith. + Kinds (b) and (c) forwarded herewith. 



Obituary-G. H. Foster. 

We regret to have to announce the death, at the Station Hos- 
ibl,  Cannanore, on the 29th April, of Xr. Q. H. Foster, Deputy 

Lnsemator of Forests, Coorg. Mr. Foster, who was the sou of 
Jfajor-General Foster, now living at Southsea, was born in October 
1849 and was appointed to the Forest Department in 1868; he 
senywl chiefly in the Central Provinces and successive Annual 
Reports bear witness to the excellence of the services he rendered 
there. In 1892, Mr. Foster was transferred to the char e of the 
& o r  Forests in which charge he remained nutil his deat , doing Pr % 
excel ent work in the reorganization of the department. more 
especially in the new settlement, and fire-protection. Socially, as 
well as officially, Mr. Foster's death will be deeply regretted, as he 
had a large circle of friends with whom be was most deservedly 

pnlar and much sym thy will be felt for his widow in her 
Creavemenf which must E3 all the mom severe in that she was absent 
in England, with thsir family of five children, at the time of her 
husband's illness and death. 

Destruction of Porcupines. 

Could you or any of the numerous readers of your Periodiwl, 
instruct me as to the most expeditious manner of getting rid of 
Porcupines ? 

I have tried several methods, uiz.-Diggin- thein out of their 
burrows-Suffocating them with smoke. etc? but have signally 
failed to exterminate these pests. 

I have offered as much as Rs. 3. per head for them but without 
snmss. Any hints that I ma receive through the medium of 
of Tire Fmester will be most we i come. 



THE DEPARTMENTAL BLAZER. 

The Departmental Blazer. 

I see in a recent number of the Pioneer that we are a t  last 
within a measurable distance of a Departmental Blazer, and that it 
will probably consist of alter~iating stripes of green. I do not 
know who is responsible for this selection, but, as far as I have 
heard, no attempt has been made to get at the opinions of the 
majority of officers. Personally, I should much prefer a blazer on 
the lines of those used at Coopery* Hill or Nancy ; that is a coat of 
uniform colour, say rifle-green, with a rnonograln or device on the 
pocket. The enclosed design for a badge is only a suggestion and 
is, of course, o n to improvement. The crossed rifle and gun 
represent the xpar tmeut i l  bent for rhihr ,  whilst the elephant, 
besides being the king of all big &me, is symbolic both of tbe f Forest Officer and the forests under is charge. 

He resembles the Forest Officer in that he is a jungle walls 
that he is popularly supposed to be able to do m y  amount of work, 
in any weather, and on any food, and that his pay is more kicks 
than rupees. 

He is typic31 of the Forestq in that overworking is 
$nerally fatal to him and that he is much easier to destroy than rep ace. 

I have left the motto blank as, during this hot weather, my 
dog-latin would cause a certain outbreak of hydrophobia. I f  any 
one else can sup ly a milder and less dangerous description, the 
chance is now be f ore him. 

A friend suggests to me that " Tectona Grandis " would look 
well, sound well, and be, to a certain extent, appropriate; opinions, 
of course, differ; personally, I think that, although the latin is pure 
and perhaps harmless, the phrase itself is vague and might be 
thought technical. 

The design, which we regret we cannot reproduce, consiats of an Elephant'r 
head surmounted by crossed guna and with a label for motto beneath. 

Iion. Ed. 



1x1 - -OFFICIAL  PAPERS & INTHILLIQENCHI_ 

Chief. Forest Trees used to  make Charcoal. 

The Inspector Qe:ieral has recently sent round the following 
Circulirr. I t  ought to result in the collection of solile valnable 
informatiou on that br.luch of Forest Utilization. 

" I have the ho~lour to :rsk that you will be good enough 
' to oblige me with a liit of the forest trees occurri~ig in your 
' Circle, wliich are most highly appreciateti for charcoal-burning ; 
' together with such iliformatioli as may be i~vnilahle respectinu 
' the percentage o i  weight lost in co~lversion in tho caso of enchh 
' kind of wood, whether burned in the customary local fashion or 
'according to European methods. Only species which grow 
' gregariously, or in quantity sufficient to render them of econo~nic 
'importance for chirrcoal-burning, need be mentioned ; and, 
' where possible, an estimate of the quantity available should be 
' added." 

Resolutions of the Forest School Board of Control. 
Resolutions passed by the Board of Control for the Imperial 

Forest School, D e h n  Dun, a t  sittinus held on the 26th and 28th 
March 1893 in connection with the F ina l  Examinations. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 
Mr. B. RIBBENTROP, U.I.E., Inspector Qeneral of Forcsts, President. 
,, J. S. GAMBLE, M.A., Director ?f tie Forest Scliool. 

Colonel J. C. DOVETON, Conserrator of Forests, Soutiern Circle, 
Central Provinces. 

Mr. H. C. HILL, Co~zsm~ator qf Forests, Central Circle, North- 
Western Provinces. 

Mr. A. W. PEET, Consei.vutor of Forests, ~Vortlwn Circle, Madras. 
,, E. P. L)ANSEY, ,, ,, ,, Hengal Cd~cle. 

Mr. J. L. PIGOT, Secretary. 

RESOLVED- 
1. That, on the result of the final examinations of 1893, con- 

ducted under the superintendence of the 
examiuationsn Board, certificates be awarded to the under- 1893. 

mentioned students. I n  respect of the six 
students whose claini to certificates appeared doubtful, but to 
whom the Board, in the exercise of their discretion, gave certi- 
ficates, the Director should re ort to the Conservators concerned I the circumstances under whic certificates were granted. 
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I. Iliglcer Stuntlavil. 
(1) C. S. Roper+. I (18) IV. J. Lane-Hyan. 
(2) Gaj:~raju Bludaliar. 1 (19) D. H. Allun. 
(3) Dl~anjishah Avasia. (20) Kali Charan Varma. 
(4) Hilri Keshav Washikar. (11) Go a1 Krishia Dandnwati. 
(5) T. Arumugam Dludaliar. 1 (22) T. g. Briio. 
(6) W. B. Jackson. 
(7) A. R. Myers. 
(8) S. lhmasawmiah. 
(9) S. Kup u Chetty. 

(10) P. ~en&aEk",Xnanla 
Naidn. 

(11) Krishna,ji Ganesh 
Javadekar. 

(14) P. S. Govinda &LO. 

(13) A. M. Sawyer. 
(14) Ramnath Mukerji. 
(15) C. E. Allen. 
(16) H. E. Kelly. 

(23) Hajagopal Naidu. 
(24) V. Ethirajnln Naidu. 
(25) W. G. J. Peake. 
(26) R. H. Cole. 
(27) Bhawani Das. 
(28) A. P. Ramachendm 

Mudaliar. 
(29) Gurditta Mal. 
(30) E. J. D. P' lerce. 
(31) L. Venkanna Naidu. 
(32) Abdul Haq. 
(33) N. S. Anantacharlu. 
(34) Kanhyn Lal. 

(17) R. F. &layo. 1 
II. Lotoer Standard. 

(1) Shyam Sundar. (3) Harji Ram. 
(2) Akbnr Khan. (4) Sundar Lnl. 

No certificates with honours wore gnntsd by the Board in 
either standard. 

2. That bronze medals be awarded, for the subjects noted, 
to the nndermentioned passed students:- 

1. Hari Keshav Washiknr : 
2. C. S. Rogers : 
3. A. B. Myers: Surveying. 
4. C. S. Rogers : Forest Engineering. 
5. K. Gnjarajn Mudalinr : Botany. 
6. Krishnaji Ganesh Javndeker : Herbarium. 
7. Hari Keshav Washikrrr : Forest Law. 
8. Hari Keshav Washikar : Physical Science. 
9. S. Ramasawmiah : Mathematics. 

10. Shyarn Sundra, Lowor Standard : general proficiency. 
3. That it is undesirable to grant Lower Standard certi- 

ficates to the seven students of the 
Upper ""- senior Upper Class who failed to obtain 

dents. 
Higher Standard certificates. 

4. That, with reference to a proposition submitted to the 
Board under which students who fail in 

Backward students: the monthly examinations or in the how to be dealt with. 
annual examinations at the end of the 

first year should be required to leave the School, the 
Director, in the exercise of the discretionary powers vested 
in him under rule 8 of the existing School Rules ("Geneml)," 
is competent to deal with students who, at any time during 



the School course, show that they are unable to follow the 
lectures with any prospect of obtainin a certificate at the final 
examinations. The Director shotlld ma 9 -c use of this power, and 
either remand unpromising students or zirrange for their transfer 
to the Lower Class. 

5. That, with reference to a proposal placed before the 
Board, to the effect that greater impor- 

Examination of junior 
atodenta. hnce should in future be given to 

the annual examination of the junior 
students, and that the marks allotted at that esaminntion 
should count more towards the final results than the marks 
allotted at the monthly examinations, no change in the existing 
practice, which was discnssed :it previous meetings, is desirable ; 
and that the proportion of marks now allotted to the monthly 
examinations is sufficient. 

6. That, with reference to the ro~msal, submitted by the 
~mpsrat iva  i r .  Instriictor in borest Engineering, to set 

tanceof writtenandverbal two papers instead of one at the final 
examinationr. examinations in that subject and in 
Purveying, the number of examination papers should be 
rather reduced than augmented. I n  the opinion of the Board, 

aper in each subject is sufficient; but the question 
shonl a s in~ le  be k) rought forward at the next meeting for further discus- 
sion and consideration ss to whether greater importance shonld 
not be given to the om1 tosts a t  the final examinstions. The 
Board desire that, in the meantime, the opinions of the School 
teaching staff on this subject should be obtained. 

7. That it i?, from every point of view, desirable for the 
Professors of sylviculture to become 

'lady ui Sylviculhve acquainted with sylvicultural conditions by the Profssaom. 
other than those which they study within 

the School Circle and during their short tours with the students. 
Facilities should accordingly be iven to them, either during the % vacation or at other times when t ey ~ n n  be spared or replaced, 
for the pnrpso of visiting localities of special interest in the 
various provinces; such as teak forests in southern India or Bur~na, 
or sal forests in Oudh and Beugnl. 

8. That a Manual of Forest Engineering should be prepnred. 
Instrnction in F~~~~~ The present course of engineering as 

Engineering: olanaal re- taught at the School meets all require- 
qaired. ments ; and the Board are therefore of 
opinion that the syllabus of that course shonltl form the basis of 
the proposed ~nanual. The Board recognise the value of the notes 
of lectures, delivered by Lieutenant-(jolonel Bailey and Mr. 
Hobart-Hampden and edited by the latter officer, and consider 
that those notes should he fiilly utilised in the prepamtion of the 
work. The notes, however, will require considerable addition and 
renrrangement in order to render them corn lete and in confor- B mity with the School syllabus. The manual s o d d  be elaborated 
beyond the requirements of the School curriculnm, So as to be 

65 



useful for reference to officers of the department and to the ublic 
generally. To mrry this proposal into practical effect, the i o a r d  
consitler tli:rt, it1 order to utilize loerl experience and collect 
esamplt:~ and illustrations of local works or practice, the prepara- 
tion of the rnan~lal should be entrusted to an editor with authority 
to correspontl with Conservators tliroughout India. The present 
In>truc:tor in Forest Engineering at the School, Mr. C. G. Hogera, 
is qualifier1 for this dut , and the Board propose that he should i for tlie purpose be fort with relieved, until the 1st July nest, of 
all other duties in connection with the School. The Board expect 
that durixl this period Mr. Rogers will prepare a proof of the 
mannal, w f ich slonltl then be circulated to all Conservators for 
such suggestions as they may have to offer. 

9. 'l'llat the Inspector General of Forests be requested, with 
reference to ths Board's Resolntion No. 

school Volunteering. 11 of 1892 and the subsequent corres- 
pondence on the subject of volunteering a t  

the School, to consider whether steps could not be taken to 
arrange for a course of riding lessons for all students a t  the 
School ; and at the same time to niake some provision, 
grant or otherwise, for the requirements in horses of such of t e 
students as belong to the Dehra Dnn Mounted Rifles. 

by mOnei- 
10. That., with reference to the intimation conveyed to the 

Utiliration of the aer. Inspector General of Forests by the 
vices of the ~ s s i e t a n t  kg- Governlnellt of India, in endorsement No. 
ricultural Chemist. 103-4, d:~ted 26th January 1893, to the 
effect that the utilisation of tho services at Dehrv and Poona of 
the Assistant Agricultural Chemist should be arranged for by 
the Board, the Board are apparently not in a position to act as 
desired, since necessary information, respecting the period in 
each year during which the Chemist must be at Poona, as well 
as other essential particulars, have not heen placed at their disposal. 
At the same time, the Board desi1.c. to record that it had been 
understood th:it the services of the Chu~nist woultl be available at 
Dehra for the lvholr period from 1st July to 31st October, and 
that they consider he cau be fully einployerl duriu that period. 

11. That-with reforonce to Iiesolution d. 15 passed at 
the meeting of' 1892, and after considera- 

Forert School Rulen. tion of' the C5rcular of the Govcrnlnent of 
India on the subject (No. 2 2-F., dated 25th 

Julyl892), :~nd of' replies of Local Govern~nents and of the Direc- 
tor of the Forest School thereto, as well as of draft proposed rules 
submitted by the Director-the Forest School llules detailed 
below be atlopted. Sections I and 111 of these Rules relate to 
the constitution of, :md the studies and disci line at, the School, 
;und conform in all Inaterial particnl:lrs to t P e existing orders or 
practice. The Rules of Admission contained in Section 11, have 
beell f'mnied after a careful esainination of those suggested by 
the Government of India in the Circular above-quoted. The 



Board are unanilnously of opinion that, while the existing rnles for 
admission to the School re uire modification and amplifiwtion 
in important respects, it woel% be inexpedient to idopt the rules 
suggested by the Government of India, which do not meet the 
reciuirernents of the Forest Service. The Board, acting on the 
suggestion of the Supreme Govern~xient that reco~~i~nelldations for 
a revision of the regulations under which students are now 
adlnitted should take the form of draft rules, have accordingly 
prepared a complete set of Rules of Admission. The Board desire 
that the Inspector General of Forests should move the Govern- 
ment of India to accord their sanction to the issue of these rules, 
which should be published in conjunction with the rules contained 
in Sections I and 111. The Board are of opinion that the simpli- 
fication of the existing r u l e s t h e  meaning of which is often 
misunderutaod-and the extended publication of new regulations, 
are matters of pressing necessity, and desire also to record their 
beliof that the rules m their entirety as now submitted, while 
meeting the requirements of the School, will suitabl provide for r, the recruitment of the provincial forest services on t e lines pres- 
cribed by Government in the Forest Department Code. 

Forest Conservancy in India. 

Forestry in India is a comparatively modern institution. I n  
fornier times, no doubt, considerable areas were scrnpulously pro- 
tected in many parts of the country ; but, wherever this was the 
case, the forests were kept as game-preserves for the pleasure of 
princes and great nobles. The idea of conselring forests in order 
to maintain an uninterrupted sup ly of forest-produce useful and 
even necessary for the people,--t E e idea of maintaining a 
tion of the count under forests on account of the indirect enefits a gmpor- 
conierred on the mpire at large by the very existence of forests, 
--was never thought of by former go~ernments. Even during the 
~lrlier times of British sway, the econo~nic value of forests was not re- 
cog~iised, and they were considered more in the light of impediments 
than otherwise to the increase of cultivation, and consequently to 
the general prosperity of the empire. This period, however, has 
p e e d  sway ; and tlie necessity for the maintenance ant1 conserra- 
t l ~ e  treatment of forests, as a mainstay of agricnlture, is now almost 
univer>ally recopised, while Forest Conservancy is regarded as ;r 
dutv of the State. . -. .-. 

India is not, like Europe, a forest-growing country throughout; 
ik position in a tropical and subtropical cliniate revents this, and 
areas which, wit11 a lesser era oration, such as h i e s  place in tem- 
crate  and cold zones, would i! e clad with dense forest growth, are 

err arid and may even be desert. Thanks, however, to the barrier 
which, in the form of the Himalaya, separates the north of India 
from the rest of the Asian continent, and in consequence of the 
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pronounced peninsular forlnation of the Empire. the greater part  of 
the country is suitable for the growth of natural forests. India. is 
a country of extremes, and contains, on the one hand, ever-green 
forests of a lusurianw and densitv such u the iln:~gination can 
hardly picture, and, on the other hancl, deserts. The distribntion 
an11 character of tlic Indian forestv is due, in the first instance, to 
the more or less lentiful sup ly of rain, and nest to elevation and 
the influence of t \ e tides. Ale clistribution of the rains in Illdiil 
within distinct periods of time is as ~narked and :rccentuntecl as 
a l ~ ~ w h e r e  in the tropics, and, thanks again to the formation of 
the country, the monsoons extend f i r  north of the Tropic of 
C;~ucer. There are two monsoons, the more important 
being the summer or south-west. Within the direct influence of 
the full force of the mo~lsoon rains, the country is covered with 
evergreen forests. Where the rainfall gets less copious. these 
change into deciduous forests, gradually blending, with still d e c r e e  
ing rainfall, into dry forests, anti ending in unreproductive deserts. 

The evergreen forests created by the influence of the sonth- 
west monsoun occupy the west coast of the peninsula, up to the 
ridge of the mountain chain sepiimting the moisture-yielding sea 
from the r e ~ t  of the continent. In the same way they are spread 
over the coast districts of Burma and Chithgong, and along the 
foot and on the lower slopes of the eastern Himalayas. The ever- 
green forests, due to the winter or north-east monsoon, occupy the 
,- 
Uarnatic. 

The deciduous forests, which occupy the larger part of the 
peninsula and Burma and a considerable proportion of the Anda- 
mans, are ot the greatest importiince for the forester, the consumer, 
and the State. They contain the well known and most valuable 
species of timber, such as teak, &I, ironwood, sandalwood, red 
sanders, and many others : also the padouk (Pterocarpus idicus),  
which is found in considerable uarltities and of large dimen,' EIons 
in the Andiman Islands. ~ B i r  tree has. of all Indian timbers 
except teak, probably the moat promising imlnediate future. It 
yields the best wooti for ordnance purposes and carriage-building, 
and is sure to rival mahogany for cnbinetrwork. The timber 1s 
stronger that1 teak in every directiou, lasts longer, is much hand- 
somer, doe-; - .  not war11 in seasoning, and only weighs 15 to 20 fi 
more per cubic foot. 

The dry forests are situatetl in liajputana and the Punjab, and 
spre~11 over a large extent of Native States. Towards the north 
aud north-west they beconle richer and gradually blend into decitl- 
nons or alpine forests, whereas they get drier a1111 drier towiircls 
thr west ant1 go~~thwest and disappear into the ciesertv on both 
sides of the lower Indus. where the courses of nerennial rivers 
alone arc t'ringod by a belt of arbori-vegetation. 

Allline forests are found within the Indian Emuire a l o n ~  the 
0 

whole of the Himalaya mountain chain fro111 Assnln to Hazara, in 
the mountains of south Af hanistiin and Baluchistan, nnd on tho 
higher mountain ranges in 6 urma. 



The tidal forests are situated along the greater part of the 
c o s t  of India and in the deltas of its rivers. 

The foregoing are, shortly summarised, the hysical capabili- 
ties of India as a foresbgrowing country. T f ere can be little 
doubt that in pre-Vedic times the greater part of the Em ire was 
corered with dense forests, which were gradually openel out by 
Kshatriya settlers along fertile valleys and main streams. At that 
time, and long after, the country was probably more fruitful and 
t h e  climate less fierce than now, a t  least if an trust can be placed 
in the descriptions of Fa-Him, the great C K inese traveller who 
visited Inciia in the fourth century, and who described the climate 
as neither hot nor cold. The destruction of the forests on a larger 
scale was left to the invaders from the north-nomadic tribes who 
had been accustomed to roam from pasture to pasture, and who 
fired alike hills and plains, and destroyed the forests wherever they 
went. The sway of these invaders extended over upwards of 750 
years ; and when, after the battle of Plassey, the foundation of the 
present Indian Empire was laid, and province after province was 
conquered, the forest areas had already, over considerable portions 
of the countr , been reduced below the minimum necessary for its 
well-being, t i; ough other portions of the vast Empire were still 
covered with almost vir ' forest. 

British rule, instenyof putting an immedinto stop to further 
devastation, gave in the beginning a new impetus to destruction. 
As already stated, the watchword of the day was to increase the 
area of cultivation at the cost of the still existing forests, and this 
policy was carried on for years without any enqulry into the merits 
of each awe. Naturally, incalculable harm was done by such 
inconsiderate destruction of forests, especially in the more populatc 
ed districts where the demand for new land was greatest, and 
where the forests were often already of less extent than the state of 
the country delnantled. Large areas, through not immediately 
destroyed, were alienated by settlements and grants, and were 
thereby withdrawn from further active interference on the part of 
Government. Security to life and property enabled the peasants 
ant1 herdsmen to graze their cattle far from their homes and un- 

rotected, ant1 at the same time cattle increased in value. 
he rds  naturally multiplied, and additional grazing areas being 
required were cleared by fire, thereby opening tho way to future 
Lrnines and distress. kailwnys soon spreatl over the country, and 
forest growth disappeared with an incredible rapid it.^ within the 
re.wh of their influence, partly on account of thc direct demands 
made on them for co~istruction works-demands which were f r e  
quently supplied in a wasteful and reckless manner-partly on 
account of the increased impetus given to cultivation. 

It was only when failures to meet local demantls for public 
works were brought to notice, that the value of the forests was 
gradually recognised. At first, attempts were made to meet such 
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local failures by local measures, but the insufficiency of this pro- 
ceeding was rapidly brought to light, and i t  came to be understood 
that a question of snch general magnitude and importance could 
only be efficiently grappled with hy a special organisation. It was 
thus that the Forest Department came into existence. 

As a matter of course, it rested with the Government to show 
the lead, and the first ste in the new direction was naturally to 
ascertain the extent of t E e forest property still remaining in the 

ossession of the Sttte, and in what measure such property was 
gardened by rights in favour of the gasantry. The Oriental 
Governments, from which the British overnment inherited its 
forest property, never recognised the accrual of any prescriptive 
right ; but, on the other hand, nuybody was accustomed, without 
let or hindrance, to get what he wanted from the forest, to graze 
his cattle where he liked, and to clear jungle-growth for cultivation 
wherever he listed. This state of things, it is self-evident, did not 
permit of systematic forest management, and it hemme clear that 
a Forest Law and a Forest Settlement were urgently required. I t  
was necessary that the Forest Settlement should define (a) the 
forests in which the ownership of the State was still absolute ; ( h )  
forests which were the property of the State, but which were burd- 
ened with legal rights, prescriptive or granted ; and (c) forests, the 
property of individuals or communities, in which the State had 
rights over all or certain kinds of growing trees. After several 
local Rules and Acts had been introduced and had been in force 
for a longer or shorter time, the first Indian Forest Act was passed 
in 1865. This was, however, found wanting in many important 
respects, and was replaced by the Act of 1878. Even in this new 
Act, however, faults were at once recognised, and separate Acts 
were passed for Burma and Madras in I881 and 1882 repectively. 
A11 three Acts provide for the formation of Government reserves 
and the settlement of ri hts within them ; also for the constitution % of village forests ; and t ey contain forest police rules necessary 
for the rotection of Government forests and forest-produce. The 
Indian Eorest Act contains in addition provisions for the creation 
of protected forests. All three Acts provide for the control of 
Government over forests not belonging to the State, if snch control 
appears necessary for the public weal, or if the treatment which 
such forests have received from their owners injuriously affects the 
public welfare or safety. More recent1 , special Forest Laws for 
the newly-annexed province of Upper d urmn and for Assnm and 
Bttluchistan have been passed by the Indian Lsgislature, and these 
contttin several distinct improvements on the older Acts. 

I n  the Central Provinces and Bengnl, forest reservation h d  
made r'tpid progress nnder the wise uidance of Sir Richard 
Temple, and Iar e area3 could at ouce e declared State Forests f I 
under the Act o 1878. The rapid stride3 which forest rt\servatiou 
ha? made iu Bombay 3rd due to the wisdom and foresight of the 
s.rm3 eminent s t ~ t e i ~ n l n ,  other provinc~s are following the same line 
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. with more less vigour, as may be gathered from the following 
table for 1891-92 :- 

P R O V ~ I C ~ .  

Ben@] .. 
5.-W. P. and Oudh . . 
I'arijnl? . . .. 
C.?ntrzl kovineca .. 
I ( . :nn- i  (Lower) .. 
ll :rill r (Upper) . 
I .. . 
C , , r , :  .. 
A!l~l. r e  . . 
1: ill:?hist&. . . 
A T )  ! I T L I ~ T I R  .. .. 
T'. - ,r  .. .. 
To?%l Rengal  Presidency 
M . ~ l n s  ,, 
I;,!~,lbty ' ,, 
G a r m  T ~ A L  .. 
- 

Theae figurer are for 1890-91. 

The organisation of the Forest Department was gradually 
developed at the same time under the energetic management of Sir 
Dietrich Brandis. The Department, of which the su rior staff 
was re-organised in 1891, is divided into an Upper Entrolling 
Staff (including Conservators, Deputy and Assistant Conservators), 
a Lower Controlling Staff (providing for Extra-Assistant and 
Extra-De uty Conservators), a Protective Staff (composed of 
Rangers. $orestem, and Guards), and an Office Staff. The Upper 
Controlling Staff numbers at present 183 officers, of whom 63 per 
cant. have received a scientific training in forestry and wero ap- 
pointed in England by Her Majesty's Secretar of State. Most of 
these of ice^ were trained in France, some in germany ; but since 
1885, the education of such officers has taken lace at the Royal 
Indian Engineering College, near TVindsor. $he forest range is 
the unit of the present organisation, and the men intended for such 
charges, as well as those intended for employment in Native States 
or b wealthy native land-owners, are trained in the Imperial For- 
est B chool at Dehra Dun in the North-Western Provinces. Since 
the establishment of the School in 
thus trained. The organisation of 
as pointed out above, com leted ; Y, which must ultimate1 form t e mainstay of forest rwlminstration in i India, is now under t e consideration of Government, and consid- 
erable additions to the existing numbers of Rangers, Foresters, and 
Guards will probably be made in almost every province. 

REX ARKS. 

( 0 )  Inc11rden;S Rguaru 
r n i l c ~  nf /rarrdforertn. 

(C) l ~ l c l ~ r ~ i c u  313 s111nre 
rnilcn of Imstdforostn. 

(c) I r~c l l l r l~~s  461 Eq\lares 
rnilcs of I<rztn,tyn :ire-. 

(4 I u c l o d c ~  11: squ:lrc. 
miles of tr8unyyn nrcnq. 

(c )  lisclll.irc 111 t he  arc:, 
o f l ~ ~ ~ l i : ~ . r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c r f o r c ~ ~  
uf wl~icll i t  i.; no t  oh 
~ i b i c  . l t  p rcwnt  tot!~; 
:III csti1n:ttc cren.  

b2 e 
F O R ~ T  AREA, IN SQUARE MILKS. 0 2 p 

I 

I (a) 3, 4 1~3 
( h )  1,715 

I9,CAO 
(e) 5.61; 
(4 I 

S,l.812 
I13 
I !  

2,161 
93 

4bl 
.. 

( ) 1 4  
Dl? 
713 .. 

(0 7.175 
10,170 

I 

1,304 i l .~S:l  
. . 14,4S!1 

------.- 
(6) 3,404 

4 

34,534 

----- 
4,534 

4 
3,S74 

5143 
.. 
.. 

5,435 
.. 

21 ( f )  lnl.llldcq 3 i  sljunres 
11 rnllor of I-,u<d fore9ts. 

2 .. .. 1 . 
2,231 . . 7 

1 5  ------ 

' I  (K) !11clr1~1es 151 fiqr~zrcs 
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The protection of the forests in which, previously to the cr* . 
tion of the Forest Department, no restrictions of any kind existad, 
was, as may be sup osed, a matter of the greatest difficulty. Bonn- 
dnries were defiu! where no boundaries previously existed, or at 
least bonudaries which had never formed a restriction had, under 
the Forest Law, to be respected. Previously, anybody might go 
into the forest, cut down in a most valuable portion all young trees 
over any extent of forest he wished, kill the mature ones and make 
a bonfire of the whole, sow in the ashes, reap a crop, and similarly 
destroy another area next year. A man wanting corering leaves 
for cigarettes might cut down a tree without let or hindrance ; a 
cattle owner requiring more extensive pastures, might fire and 
re-fire the forest, till i t  became sufficiently open to yleld a dense 

; cattle and even goats might graze and browse in the 
midst grass of orest reproduction. All this had to be stopped. 

As regards general rotection, the laws, being new, had to be 1 worked leniently. This as been done, and the progress reported 
from time to time is satisfactory. Where forests suffer, especially 
under excessive grazing, they do so more from rights granted and 
privileges permitted during the time of settlement than from sub- 
sequent breaches of forest rules. The greatest benefit conferred 
lies in the stoppin of the abovedescribed method of cultivation, 
locally known as Lmt i ,  jhuna or tougyn, in the Government for- 
ests of almost all provinces. This step affords, in the Central 
Provinces alone, protection to a t  least 5,000 square miles, which 
otherwise would hare been rendered bare once in ever fifteen to 
twenty years. In  the protection of forests from fire t E ere is still 
much to be learned and done, and in almost every province it is 
necessary to depend more on fire-tracing and fire-watching than on 
the help given by legislation. The law, while sufficiently stringent 
for resenre and even for protected forests, is quite inadequate to 
protect them from fires spreading into them from adjacent private 
forests and grnzin lands and from open forests belonging to the 
Government, thoug k the Burnla Government has recently shown 
that most valunble results may he athined by insisting that 
the conditions of the law in regard to prairie fires shall 
he respected outside the forest areas. In  all these classes of 
are:is. fires intentionally lighted still often occur, and spread 
wherever tho wind may carry them. This, apart from the 
mere protection of the Government forests, is probJ)ly one of 
the most important ql~estions connected with forestry, and con- 
sequently with agriculture, in India. These annual fires are 
the main reason of the barren condition of most of the Indian 
hill ranges, and are closely connnected with distress and famine. 
Mnny prejudices will have to be overcome in order to check this 
evil, and it will take the full power of Government to do so. 

I n  the meantime practical ste s have been taken to prevent s the sprsail of external fires into t e Inore valuable Government 
forests. During 1891-98, 24,000 square miles were thus protected 
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from fire, at a total co3t of Rs. 2,42,000, and the following table 
gives a d s u d  of the work done :- 

Remrltr of fire-proktion in the forest circles adnu'nistmed 
by the Forest Department. 

Thea Bgam ue for 1880-91. 

C r s c ~ r a .  

By fire-protection, the regulation of grazing, and the general 
protection of the forests, ample re reduction is ensured as a rule, 
&r s shorter or longer perio!, in the more valuable forests of 
India, though, in some of the drier re ions, areas thoroughly 

the time being. 
I desolated and with unfavourahle soil wi resist improvment for 

- 

Most Indian forests are of a mixed character, containing only 
one or a few valuable species which repay the cost of working. 
Moreover, all agwlasses are generally represented on the same 
area, and this necessitates working by selection (Fr. jardinage). 
It is self-evident that these facts make the problem of forestry-to 
secare a continuous yield proportionate to the stock on the 
round without causing the deterioration of the forests-e~trernel~, 

!hicult. In  previoos times the work was carried on haphazard, 
or based sometimes only on an exceeding1 rough valuation of the d growing stock. As a mle, however, the emand and requirements 
for forest-produce were the only considerations by which the 
ex loitation was overned, and no attention was paid to the poten- 
tia i' capabilities o f the forests. Of late, however, more pretentious 
working-plans have been made, and several provinces have 

68 

T ~ A L  NCMBER OF A C R ~ ,  
- 

Attempted. ( Fniled. I Protected. 

1 , C o w  la Plea 

Totnl 1 ACRE. 
cost. I 

Attem- I'rotcc. . 
I ptcd. ted. 
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organised a division or stafl for this work only. The working- 
plans made in the provinces under the Government of India are 
scrutinised and audited b the Inspector-General of Forests before 
they are pasped by the t c a l  Governments. The working-plans 
take special notice of all measures necessary to encourage and, 
what is infinitely more di5cult in a mixed forest, to gu~de  natural 
tree reproduction ; and they prescribe any artificial means-such 
rrs girdling of inferior trees, dibbling in of seed, etc.-that are 
required to assist natural re eneration of the species or admixture 
desired. The forests contro 7 led by the Department are, however, 
by far too extensive, and markets at high rate are not a t  present 
sufficient1 general and secure to permit of the extensive use of the 
more ela g orate methods of European sylviculture. 
connection with the preparation of working-plans, tk Akt. 
Survey Branch of the Imperial Survey Department has been 
formed. 

The ekploitation of timber. a t  least of the .more valuable 
timber, from Government forests, is carried out partly through the 
direct agency of the Department and partly by c o n t ~ t o r u .  Of 
minor forest-produce, the most im rtant a t  present are grass, 
hirda fruit ( Terminalia Clrehula) f? amboos, cutcli, cardamoms, 
wtechu, and lac ; but there are maw. athen of-lesser d u e .  

. . . .  
The estimated yield in timber and fuel, in, cubic feet of all 

Government forests was as follows during 1891-93:- 

... bngal  . . 
... N.-W. P. and 0ndh. ... 
... ... Punjab ... ... Central Provinces ... ... Burma (Upper) ... 
... Burma (Lower) ... 

A w m  ... ... 
... ... Cwrg ... ... Ajrnere ... ... 
... Balucliiatan . . ... 

... ... Andamanr, ... 
... Berar ... .- 
... ... Madras ... ... Bombay . . . .  ... 
... TOTAL. 

Timber. 

c.  ft. 

7,260,725 
4,204,645 
2,381,030 
1,756,433 
7,352,485 

11,773,094 
2,246,290 

398,844 
7,300 
6,122 

415,874 
621,454 

3,086,937 
6,842,524 

48,363,759 

Fuel. Total. 

------- 
c.  ft. I 

c. ft. 
21,495,028 28,756,753 

7,673,285 11,877,930 
28,968,083 31,349,113 

6,760,!265 8,516,698 
1,506,598 8,859,083 
2,802,034 14,575,128 
2,605,988 4,855.88 

198,000 594,844 
191,098 198,400 
152,688 158,710 

1,150,638 1,566,510 
1,55b,341 2,179,795 

13,987,173 17,074,110 
26,422,016 33,264,540 ------ 

115,472,133 168,825,892 



The following table exhibits information in respect of the 
sea-borne exports of forestproduce from India to foreign countries 
in 1891-92 :- 

... Caoutchouc 
Shell-lac . . . . . .  
Lac-dye . . . . . .  
Sanclal. Ebony and other 

w d s  . . . . . .  

ARTICLES. 

Cutch and Gambier ... 
. . . . . .  3lyraholama 

Teak . . . . .  
Cardamoms . . . . . .  

Tons 1 467 ... ... ~1 5,514 
1, 2 

ornamental (Information 
not avail. . . . . . .  
able.) ... Tona 9,853 

... 39,540 

... 

... 124 

Qnnrltity in 
tons of 2Ocwt 
in the case 
of Teak, 
cubic tons 

Rs. 

Total in 1801-92 ... ... ... 
... ,, 1590-91 ... 1 .  

VALUATIOX AT PORT OF 
STTIPMEST 

Increase in 1891-92 ... 25,21,544 ... 

Total. 

Arrangements have recently been made for the dissemination 
of information on these and other important Indian forestproducts 
among the commercial comm and other persons in Europe 
interested in the trade. Monogmp =?I s on the more important pro- 
ducts appear from time to time in the pages of the Indian Forester, 
and are subsequently republished in the series of penny hand- 
books issued by the Imperial Institute in London. 

The financial results of Forest Administration in India have 
been as follows :- 

Per ton. 

Q n ~ r ~ r r s s x ~ ~  srnxsm. I Revenue. Ilrpenditure.( Surplus. 

IC64-65 to 186s-69 (annual average) 
... 1\r;(1-;0 to 1,573-74 1)itto 

1 7 .  to 1 - 7 9  Ditto .. 
l i; ' l  SO tc I\\:<-St Ditto ... 
l i i  t .Si to  l\C;S-hq [)itto .. 

' -. - 

Rs. 1 Rs. 1 Rs. 

1 I 

( Exkrct from the  Hand-book of exhibita of the Indian F o m t  Deparhnmt, 
at the Chicago Exhibition, 1893.) 



Report on the Botar~ical and pfforestation Department, 
Hongkong, for 1892. 

This Report is short, but shows that there was a rent deal of 
planting work going on as usual durin 1892, for 295f acres were 

lanted up, 356,653 trees being used chiefly 'Pinus sinnub'. 
I t  is, however, fair to note that only about one half of these were 
transplants, the rest being sowings ' in situ '. The revenue from 
thinnings, etc., was 601 dollars-the expenditure is not given. 

As usual, fire was the reat difficulty of the year, for there 
were 63 fires, which destroyefj 2,000 trees. A system of registering 
graves was set on foot so that when John Chinaman performs hi 
usual ceremonies at the graves of his ancestors and fires the forests, 
the forest officers may be able to lay their hands on the right person. 

The ' Pinus sinemis ' seems very easy to grow,-perhaps it 
might be found to thrive in Southern India, near the sea, and we 
recommend its being tried, at any rate on the hills. It is a pity 
that the reports tell us so little of the system of work and about 
the treatment of the forests. 

Forest Administration in Jodhpur. 1891-92. 

The re ort on forest administration in the Jodhpur State for 
the financia P year 1891-92, was written on the 13th December, 
1892, and reviewed by the Musahib Aln, Marwar, on the 1st 
October of the same year I Since the initiation of Forest Conser- 
vanc in Jodhpur, Colonel Loch, Assistant Resident, has had charge 
of a 6  forest matters, with Lala Daulat Ram Bhimbhat as Superin- 
tendent, but during the year under review the Department changed 
hands and was placed direct1 under the orders of the Prime 
Minister Mahara'a Dhiraj. $1. S b jr P r a t a ~  Singh, K.C.S.I., A 
well deserved tri ute of praise is given to 01. Loch for his able 
supervision durin 

is 1,91,000 acres, or about 
under fire protection, though 

some two square miles were burnt during the year. The cmses 
of these fires is thus statad :- 

" Most of these fires were caused by peo le cutting grass and J ' removing dry wood from the forests. he Minas and Bhils 
' are so much addicted to smoking, that they can hardly work 



' without smoking after every uarter of an hour. They make fire 
' from l in t  and have tobacco en! n Lcchilam " always on their person. 

' I n  the Siwari forest fire came from Odey ore territory and 
' burnt an area of about 34 acres. No fire toot place in Sojat 
' Rau e durin the year, which is attributed to the scarcity of the 

rain P all and a gb sence of grass and other inflamnlable materials 
' from the forests. Moreover these forests are better protected 
' owing to good management in the adjoining Government forest. 

' Nearly dl of the Odeypore forests were burnin 
' dry season and it was very hard work for the esta lishment to 
' prevent those fires crossing into our forests. 

f the 

' A very objectionable practice is in vogue among the Dak 
*rnnners running from Bijapore to Odey re territory. They 

have to run through the best part of the Be IY ra Reserve during the 
' night and instead of burning a lantern or other convenient sort 

of thin carry dry Dhow wood torches in their hands. They do 
' not app P; y rags or oil as is usually done with the torches but only 

beat into P brush one end of the Dhow stick and burn it dry. AB 
' they run against the wind, the sparks and hot cinders are 
' scattered in all directions causing fire to a large area. The 
' matter was brought to the notice of the Deputy Post Master- 
' General, Hajput;~na, and he promised to put matters right, hut 
' nothing has been done u to this." I The best plan in the ehra reserve would be to clear broad 
fire lines on either side of the road along which the dak runners pass. 

The cost of fire conservanc in Jodhpur is 0.06 pies per acre, f a wonderfully low figure. A ong fire l ~ n e  was cleared between 
Xarwar and Meywar and Merwara over 100 miles ; and no charge 
for this appears in the accounis. The only cost is that of fire- 
matchers-nothing is charged for clearin and burning lines. 
Perhaps, as in Ajmere, the grass is so valua % le that people gladly 
remove the grass free, and assist in burning whatever remains 
without ayment-this shews how impossible it is to compare the 
results o P fire conservancy in the various provinces, or to give 
them a figure of merit. 

Owing to the famine, consequent on a scanty rainfall durin 9 two or three years which culminated in 1891 a very dry year, a1 
the forests were thrown open to grazing of cows and buffaloes, 
and the lives of several thousand cattle were saved. 

Xaturel reproduction is said to be a failure, as the seedlings 
which spring up during the monsoon are subsequently killed by 
drought, moreover the sheep and goat3 of the Grassias in several 
forests, destroy whatever seedlings are left. " They do not mind 
' the authority of the Raj, nor do they abide by the Forest Rules;" 
but it ap ears difficult to eject them. Are they criminal tribes ? 

~ & e r  p r a s  is a t  and pressed into bales for use in the S t a b  
stables, and or the Imperial Service troops, but in 1891 they 
experienced great difficulty in sup lying their wants, and had to 
import grsss from Ahmedabad an 1 Alwar. 
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Two of the range o5cers were trained at the Dehra Fores t  
School, and n third has since passed successfully through ; 
the Su riutendent himself received the Ranger's certificate of t he  
Schoo P" -in 1882. 

The financial results show a surplus of Rs. 14,779, which is 
an increase on that of the previous year, chiefly owing to excep- 
tional sales of grass. 

A. S. 

Forest Admiqistratioq Reports for 1891-92 for tho 
N .  W. Proviqces & Oudh, Coorg and the 

Forest Surveys 

There is not much for us to say about the Reports for the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh. There is a note of dis- 
sat,isfaction pevading those of all three circles ; insufficient staff, 
frequent transfers, working plane not carried out, demarcation not 
properly done, excessive privileges and consequent deterioration 
of the forests, over-grazing and deliberate incendiarism are some 
of the features of these reports which make it reasonable to think 
that the forest arrangements are not as satisfactory as they should 
be, though from the remarks made by Conservators, it would not 
seem t h d  there is any want of pro ;agreement between them and 
the Rsvenue o5cers. Probably, t iY e facts are that old arrangements 
of a period before recent developments of policy came in have be- 
come crystallized, and thatthe greater accuracy in settlement work, 
workin plans and other im rtant matters which is now insisted 
on (anfrightly so) by the 8' overnment of India, is dificult to 
introduce in a province, where so much of the progress made has 
depended on the necessity for reat caution in developing a depart- 
ment which is unpo ular wik the people and often misunder- 
stood by ofiials. ~ \ e  most important part of the Review by the 
Government is para. 4, which we reproduce. 

" I n  paragraph 3 of their letter No. 138 F., dated 5 t h  
February 1892, the Government of India asked that in future 

' t,he reports should contain full information regardin all forest 
' and pasture lands still at  the disposal of the State, % ut not yet 
I brought under the provisions of the Forest Act. The Conservator 
' of the School Circle reports that he has, as yet, been unable to 
' collect the necessary information for his Circle, but promises 
(that the subject shall receive his attention during the present year. 
I n  the Central Circle there are approximate1 3,428 square milev 
of forests, the property of the State, not un i' er the charge of the 
Forest Department. I t  is not at present deemed necessary or 
advisable to formally reserve these forests, which are s read over 
more or lass inaccessible hills. I t  has however been !rought to 

6 the notice of Government that the forests have in some cases 
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' suffered considerably from khil cultivation, and in the interests 
' of the villagers i t  has been decided to bring portions of those 
' forests, where the results of the fluctuating cultivation have been 
' most serious, under the provisions of Chapter IV of the Forest 
' Act. The rules which i t  will then be ossible to introduce will, 
' i t  is trusted, su5ce to prevent the i' estruction of the forests 
' actually concerned, and the action taken will serve as a warning 
' to the villages in the rest of the Division, and make the people 
' more amenable to the instructions of the District Magistmte. 
' The Commissioner of Kumaun has still under consideration the 

list of pattis in which action is most ur ently re uired. The Con- 
' servator of the Oudh Circle repork tfat in t i e  Lucknow and 
' Fyzabad Civil Divisions there are 16 square miles of forests, the 

property of the State, managed by District Officers. He suggests 
that these areas should be reserved, but be left under the manage- 
' ment of the district authorities. This question will be considered 
' when the report by the Board of Revenue is received on the 
' questions raised in the Circular of the Government of India, No. 
17F.-105, dated 15th July 1891, with regard to the classifica- 
tion of waste lands into forests, fuel and fodder reserves and 
pasture lands. I t  will then also be possible to give full informa- 
' tion as to the waste lands still at the disposal of the State, and 
' to arrive at a decision as to their future treatment." 

There can hardly be, in the North-Western Provinces and 
Ondh, much waste land the property of Government, except in 
the Hills and the plains districts which adjoin them ; but i t  seems 
to us that what there is ought to be made into permanent estate as 
was recommended by the Government of India, rather than that 
i t  should be treated in half measures under what is, by most 
people, admitted to be an unsatisfactory Chapter of the Act, that 
relating to Protected Forests. 

The point of greatest interest for our readers in the report of 
the Central Circle, are those of (1) the natural reproduction of chir 
in forests open to grazing and ( 2 )  the experiments made in the 
quantities of the yield of ' Katha.' On the former subject it is 
€aid :- 

" Mr. HobartrHampden advances the opinion that the con- 
& tinual restriction of grazing in the chir forests is not a sine yu& 

for effectual natural reproduction, and would merely close 
& such areas as are in the first stages of natural regeneration. This 
may no doubt be accepted where thesystem of regnlar re enem- 
tion fellings is in vogue ; but where selttction fellings are t f e rule, 

at  present, the forests are more or less always undergoin 
'regeneration and in a11 stages. He would, however, establis f 

syste!l! of age classes b the French " Node des eclaircies," 
butthe gist of his remaris lies in the advocacy of grazing 

'after the young growth is sufficiently advanced to be out of 
danger, as a preventive, or at least a check ou the severity of fires, 

'and in this regard the remarks are worthy of attention." 
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Our own experience points very much to the same conclnsion : 
up to a certain limit, grazing ma be beneficial in forests of the long I leaved pine, both as allowing t e seeds to reach the ground more 
oasily and as diminishing the risk of fire which is absolutely in- 
compatible with proper growth and proper reproduction. It is  
somewhat strange to find forest officers advocrrtinu 'careful firing ' 
under any conditions but this may be seen in tge fire report of 
the School Circle, where however it may a180 be noted that the 
Conservator does not a ree and apparently holds more nearly the 
m e  opinions as Mr. If obart-Hampden. 

The ' Katha ' experiments are thus described :- 
" Experiments were carried out in the Knmaun Division 

' with a new to ascertain the irth at which the khair tree gives !i ' the greatest yield of katha. n area of 64 acres in GCnlia 
' was felled, and the following statement gives the results, w EP"' ch 
'go to show that the smaller the girth the greater the yield, and 
' point to oo pice a t  a young age as the most profitable method of 
' obtaining t 1 e raw material :- 

Bark and sapwood not, howeyer, being utilizable in the 
'manufacture of katha, the differenee in the yieltl in favour of 
' smaller trees is actually greater th:m that shown in the statement. 
'This result, which is entirely opposed to the present idea thrt 
' trees under three feet in girth are unfit for kattla, csnnot, how- 
' ever, by an means be accepted as conclusive, and further experi- 
'ments mig I t well be undertaken, including esperi~nents to 
' ascertain tho yield of cop )ice shoots." 

Wo shall be interostec I to hear the result of the coppicing of 
'Khair,' a tree whose reproduction presents so many points of 
difficulty. So far as we have seen, in our own experience, khuir 
coppices, if at all, only very badly on the river-bet1 lands where it 
is usually found in the Sub-Himalayan Forests. 

In  the Oudh Circle Roport, the most noteworth matters are, 
as usual, related to the grazing question. On this r. Eardley- 
Wilmot says :- 

Kr 
" The percentage of divisional areas closed to grazing is too 

'small, and there is apparently no reason why, except in times 

ULtb lDfmL 

14 to 2 
2 to24 

lioi$$eea 

160 
160 

foot. 

Mds. Seers. Seem 

4 26 0.60 
6 10 0-62 

24 to 3 105 6 3 0'62 
426 1 6 8 0.49 



' of scarcity, grazing should be permitted to any cattle but those 
' the bond+ property of the tenantry who are resident within 
'such distance as renders the daily journey to and from the 
' forest possible. If this ruling were strictly enforced, the area of 

outside the tree forest would in many places be 
grazing to these herds and tree growth would 

of improvement. I t  was never intended that 
' the State forests should be grazed over by lar e herds of cattle 
' which are brought from long distances and sett f e within or in the 
'vicinity of the forests ; nor have the privileged villagers the 
'right to collect their cattle at  convenient centres from whence 
' to graze over the forest at  their pleasure. The department is to 
' blame in having rmitted the settlement of outsiders in forests 
' already fully bu rr ened with privileged grazing and also in not 

insisting on the rivileges being administered in the spirit they 
' were granted, w g ich is on the assumption that a grazing ground 
' is of no value if beyond a distance of three miles. The matter 
' can readily be adjusted by defining the forest blocks in which 
' p r i d e  es can be enjoyed, a detail which ehould not have been 
' omitte d from the original notification. This question and that 
' of extendin the area under tree rowth which may be closed to 

razing wif be referred to the 8 irtrict OfEers, one of whom, 
:&e Deputy Commissioner of Bahraich, endorses the annual 
' report of his District Forest Officer with the remark that " more 
' forest should be closed to razin ." 

And a few aragraphsf ter f e  describes the result of pro- 
tection in the fo f lowing words :- 

" 1)ivisional Officers agree in the excellent natnral reproduc- 
' tion present in protected areas and its hopelessness in areas open 
' to fire and grazing. The writer of this re ort visited the Oudh 
' forests this season after an absence of near 7 y 12  years and can 
' testify to the excelle~lca of reproduction and growth in those 
' forests which have been rationally treated. Areas which in 1888 
' were open to grazing and stocked with stagheaded or unhealth 
' trees springing from a bare and hard soil, are now covered wit g 
' luxuriant undergrowth of sal and other species, the timely excln- 
' sion of cattle haviug saved such forests to the State ; just as 
' the continnance of unlimited grazing in othor forests has resulted 
' in further deterioration and must end in their ultimate destruc- 
' tion.' 

The financial results of work in these Provinces were for the 
year. 

Rs . 
Revenue 17,31,513. 
Expenditure 9,55,200. 

Surplus 7.76,293. 



The outturn of timbsr was 4,205,000 cubic feet, and that of 
fuel 7,673,000 cubic feet. 

The Report is accompanied by an excellent and useful map of 
the forests of the Central Circle. 

W e  have read the Coorg Report with some sadness. It was 
the late Mr. Foster's first report and abundantly shews his great 
interest in the province and its forests and the loss which the De- 
partment has sustained in his sad death nt Cannanore. 

We should have liked to know what tllc reasons were which 
led the Chief Commissionel- to decide that the Coorg forests were 
not legally ' lbserved forests ' under the Act and whether in 
order to introduce a forest settlement under Chapter 11, the old 
notifications had to be cancelled and new ones issued. However, 
it can hardly be denied that tlie new settlement isa great advantage 
and that it is being speedily carried out. In the work of the year 
only one claim remained unsettled, a ' right of way,' but for some 
s t ~ r n g e  reason or other our Indian Act has no prol-ision for settling 
claims to ' right of way I' We do not quite understand the 
sv~tern of demarcation by ineans of ' pit3 in pairs ' and wish some 
Coorg officer would enlighten us. We badly want a 
account of the various systems of demarcation rnctised in ndia. P $oeral 

Mr. Foster's account of fire-protection wil , wo think, be read 
with interest. He  says : 

" Before giving a detailed account of the fires which have 
' taken place (luring the past season, I will describe the system of 
' fire protection which has been in force in Coorg up to and includ- 

ing 18!12. No " fire lines," as so understood in the Central Prov- 
' ince~ ,  were ever made. I n  the case of exterior firo lines one, and 
' in that of interior, two, " checlr " lines, a few feet broad, were 
' roughly cleared. The forest in between check lines or between 
' it and the boundary was not touched. Fire was then applied to 
' the intervening growth and what wood, grass or bamboos were 
' combustible were burnt. 

' The drawbacks to this system are many. I n  tlie first place 
' owing to the standing vegetation being green, much of i t  fails to 
' burn. Then, as the trees and bnmboos are still standing on the 
' so called fire line, it is very soon again covored with a dense 
' carpet of leaves and for the purposes of isolation of the forest 
' from outside fires, is absolutely valueless. A s  the " line " is 
' covered with trees, bushes and bamboo clumps, it is impossible to 
' swee these leaves off. They, therefore, have to be burnt, and as r ' the eaf-fall continues all though the year, this burning has to be 
' repeated especially as inuch of the rass, &c., fails to ignite in the 
'fir& burniug as already stated. ~ F u s ,  firing the lines in the dry 
' season, when everything round is like tinder aud high winds are 
' blowing, lays the forests o en to a very 7 r t  danger, and thew 
' fires are all the more liab e to get out o hand and spread into 
' the forest inasmuch RS, owing to the presence of bamboos and 
'brush wood on the lines, it is impossible to move about and 
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' control the fire. Thus many fires are caused by this line-burning 
' getting out of hand. 

' I n  the Central Provinces, the fire line is always cleared of all 
' trees, bamboos and brush wood. There itre two ways of tlispos- 
' i n g  of the rass.-Either two check lines are cut one on each 
' edge of the f re line, the grass thus cut thrown into n~iddle of the 
' line, and then the shnJing grirss h u r n t o r  the grasss is cut 
' over the whole breadth of the line and ~pread out. Tliis latter is 
' the better, through perhaps thr more expensive way,-a~ the cut 
' grass dries quickly and is combustible, whilo as yet the surround- 
' i n g  forest is green-but under either sy tem the first principle 
' is to have the fire line clear of all tree, bush or bamboo growth. 

' I am now gradually clearing the fire lines. I tried to get 
' them ready before the season of 1892, but w a  unable to do any- 
' th ins  more thnii a little ; owing partly to want of labour anti 
' pnrtG-, I am sorry to say, to obstruction on the part of mny 
' subordinates, but work is going ' on now and I hope when the 
' time comes to burn the fire line- nest GeiLson they will he in a 
' proper condition." 

The Government of India, we are gl:d to see, support the 
Deputy Conservator in his endeavours to iiliprove the fire-protection 
work and agree with him th:it until it is more ~a t i s f l rc to~~~,  it will 
not be politlc to relax the rules prohibiting grading during the hot 
season, proposing also that where incendiirri-~n is rife, some really 
deterrent punishment such as the withdrawal of Rights and Privi- 
ledges should be a plied. We can oniy regret that it can no 

so abl started. 
P longer rest with 1 r. Foster to carry out the improvements he has 

dhe aceounts of natnral repro~luction in Coorg :ire ia ilepres- 
sing as those of fire-protection, the failure of the 1:;ttcr being the 
chief cause of that of the former. In  regard to artificial rrproduc- 
tion, some interesting notes are given. S:rndal sown in pits was 
not successful and apparently it has been fbund that, as our own 
experience bids as agree, sowing in the forest among b~lshes is more 
likely to succeed. 

Financially, the results of the ytlar were good :- 
Rs. 

Revenue 1,82,897 
Expenditure 86,860 

Surplus 96,037 
The chief feature of the Report of the Forest Survey Branch 

for the year endiu September 30th, 1892 is the series of excel- f lent sketch maps s ewing the progress of work in the various and 
very scattered localities where surveys are going on under Mr. 
Rsynolds' excellent supervision. Bashahr in the Punjab ; Raipur, 
Bhanda~a  and Jabalpur in the Central Provinces ; Qoalpara in 
Assam; and Tenasserim in Burma, are the areas in which work was 



in progress and in all of them it has been satisfactory, cheap and 
creditable. The Surveyor General summarises the work done as 

Topographical survey 1,586 square miles 
Area triangulated 8,357 ,, 9 ,  

The cost of the work done came to Rs. 53.4, Rs. 46.9, Rs. 
42.3 and Rs. 86 respectively per square mile of 4-inch work in 
Bashahr, Gntral  Provinces, Assam and Burma respectively; while 
the 1-inch work in Bashahr came to Rs. 13.7. The total expendi- 
ture of the Depart~neut came to Rs. 1,24,649. 

V n - B H I a R  AND TilzaVEL- 

Drogmula. 

Perhaps the most picturesque part of the Koshmir p l a i ~  is 
the valley of the Lolab or Pohru River; the former name ap retain- 

of the river. Immediate1 be f' ow the 
tract of land on tKis river is 

principal villa es on the left 
bank being Drogmula itself and Kandi, a few mi 4 es lower down, 
some three miles in a direct line fro111 the river bank. Of all the 

retty places in this beautiful country,probabl none surpass and 
Few equal those to found at and amuud dandi. The country 
between the village and the river is gently undulatin 
many parts of Devonshire ; here, a stretch of verdant grass, t % ere "" a 
ploughed field ; while insterspersed are sxn:~ll ravi~~es containing 
thickets of fruit trees of all kinds sucl~ :LS pear, uln, :rpple, quince, g' cherry, hawthorn, etc., all of which are now ( fay) in iull bloom 
presenting a glorious spectacle of hundreds of trees laden with 
snowy blossoms. When the fruit is ri e, the bears come from tl~e 

1 E range above, and, in conse uence, all t ese trees are protected and 
the place is called a state s ikargah. This plain, so to call it, ends 
almost abruptly at the foot of the range which divides the Lolab 
from this valley. The elevation of Kandi is somewhere near 5,500 
feet, while the range rises to more than 3,000 feet above this. I t  
takes a wide circular sweep from Drogmula, enclosing the Kandi 
lands, then a point juts out into the lain ; again another backward 

3 P sweep round the villa e to Tlirlis ti 1 it finally abuts on the river 
some 3 miles further own at a place called Natanusa. In a 
recess of the first or Kandi curve, at the very foot of the range, is 
a most beautiful nook in which is a famous spring known as 
Ladhu Gunga and here dwell a number of h d h n s  ; here also 



come many otllers from afar to drink the sacred water. The 
p o l  itself is quite a small one, having stone walls on all four 
rides. Ferns, pmsses and flowers grow in the interstices of the 
stones, while a 1 around are pretty bushes of Parrotia, hawthorn, 
wild rose, yellow jessamine, etc., and a little above, on a gently 
slo ing bank, stands a magnificent deodar, towering up to 

%ap 150 feet above the ground ; between the bushes is a 
g:ely green sward covered with wild strawberry and other 
flowers, the whole forming a peaceful scene of rural beauty that 
conld hardly be surpassed in any country in the world. At about 
half a mile from this spring, is another of smaller size, known as 
Narin Nag ; this also is protected by a stone wall on all sides, the 
atones carefully cut and laid and of large size. This sprinf is 
surrounded by huge poplars, aver fine chinar, and a number of ruit T trees, amon which is a copse o white-heart cherry trees, perhap 
6fty i n  num!r ; in Kashmlr these are called giEs and are much 

rized, the fruit is of excellent flavour but hardly as large as the & Ihh  cherry. I t  to be now encamped close 
to tfe Ladhu Gangs in the work of domarcatin 
tk forests in this Chnkh. I early in the morning an2 
work my way along the forest, putting up marks 
which are replaced during the da by posts, supported by dry i stone pillars. The work goes on ti 1 breakfast time, when usually 
m wife and daughter bnng breakfast to some point agreed on, 

ere 1 join them ; we generally choose a spring or the bank of I 
a pretty rivulet and many a pleasant hour have we spent thus. The 
little one is allowed, to her great delight, to paddle in the stream as 
she it ; and many are the curious things she finds in the 
water. A few leeches, same beasts exactly like shrimps of small 
size, cricketrlike insects and others come waddling out 
from under the stones as she turns them over. After an hour or so, 
we return to the tenta for the day, till the heat is past, for it call be 
ve warm on a bright day. In the afternoon, if we do not play 
B;2minton, for which we carry the im lements with us, we saunter P out into the forest and hunt for more s, known here as "guchi" 
or " h p c h i  ; " these are very plentiful just now and we eat 
them in all sorb of ways, as an adjunct to meat and also in the 

of " toasts " and very good they are ; there are two kinds, 
one of which has the head attached to the stalk and the other in 
which i t  is fret?, as in a mushroom, and sha d like a closed urn- Y" brella. One day I found Ophioglossum vu gatum and on asking 
a Kes&ri if he had any name for it, he at once said chouchrrc, 
adding thst it was excellent eating boiled like a say. Now, I 
alwa s try new things that are found in the wilds, for they often 
rt.nJone iu good stead ; and this puts me in mind of an incident 
that onca occurred to me. I was at a Mess in the hills and 
happened to observe that the oung fronds of the Diplatiurn poly- K podroiJes (called Kisror in C amba) were very good eating and 
maoh resembled spinach ; at this several of the young fellows 

7 1 



snorted and one said he never partook of native vegetables, a t r u e  
British conservative he ! Their Colonel, however, like myself, mas 
in the habit of trying new things, so he and I concocted a mild sell 
for the youngsters. I left the place next day and shortly a f t e r  
happened to visit a forest near, where I was able to get a good 
basketful of the oung curled heads of the fern ; I sent a Inan off 
poqt hash to the 8 olonel and awaited rewlts. The sell wns a complete 
one, the fern was prepared like spinach and all the oung fellows 
ate it with gusto, some noticing nothin , others o serving t h ~ y  ? t 
had no itlea spinach was to be had so ear y ; so much for never  
tasting native vegehbles. Some of the chouchru were cooked for  
us by the servant of one of my officers and we found them very 
gootl eating, so wc* turned to collecting ourselves. At first w e  
corild find few leaves, but now they are very abundant; our o d i n a r y  
haul is l+ lbs. in an hour ; it growa largest in the shade of 
bushes or tufts of grass and some specimens were 13 inches long, 
without the roots which are very deep down. I have found thls  
fern in Chamba, but only a few plants here' and there, but in this 
place they are in thouiamli everywhere. One day, while gathering 
them, I snddenly came upon what I haw been seeking i'or years, 
a Botryclrium, which I once found in Chamba long ago, a t  least 
I think it is the same ; leaves very muoh cut and the fertile 
spike springing from the base of the sterile portion, ueither above 
nor below. I found two specimens about a foot high, of course 

nit0 unripe, spike well developed, and suppose it is B. airginianum. %s yet all ferns are tw soft and unripe to be in collecting, bot they t are :rt their most beautiful stn e, especial y Adiantum venustum 
which is far prettier now in its deicate yellow green sta e, than later RT . on when it has ripened into a dark sombre shade. he Ladhus 
are very friendly ; they are Kashmiri pundits and very quiet and 
unassuming,. we often exchange a greeting with the head man, a 
smiling genlal old gentleman. Hr oiie dny asked if he might 
e n d  some cooked vegetables and I assented and shortly af terwads 
an ussortment uppearod, in six little bnss cups, mostly cooked, 
(not the cups,) but one cup contained a very tast little concli- i ment of uncooked green stuff pounded up with mi k ; since then 
he often sends u asupply. They possms many cows and send 
us delicious mil i and we, in turn, give them cream butter which 
they much appreciate ; they have n garden in which they 
herbs of sorts and 1 intend gjving them some good seeds. E,",; 
cultivate some land arounil the sprihg, but, as they live by charity 
and have to feed many travellers, the land revenue is paid 
for them by subscription amon6 the neighbouring lambarctars. 
This is a great place for walklng sticks, the barberry ( B. 
aristata. I think) is common, and many fine sticks with beautifnlly 
streaked hark are to be hnd, but a straight one, with a really 

ood head, is only to be ot now and then and is a great prize. P ipparentlY this is called c iitm iu the Punjab, which is the name 



of the Staphylea E~nodi, whicli also has a atriped bark and prob- 
ably from this fact. the natives mistake one for the other. Theb 
Kashmiri name for the barberry is something like Lukutsing 
bnt i t  is hardly possible to render their words in English as 
the pronunciation is so curious, d being sounded like s.-Cotoneaster 
(Liun or lin) is plentiful here but good straight sticks with root 
heads are few and far between. Parrotia Jacquemontii is one of the 
commonest bushes of the undergrowth, it was in flower early in 
May. Just now there is a p l ~  ne of small caterpillars which are a 

ph nuisance in the jungle, as the airs produce a stinging eruption 
like nettle rash, if they come in contact with the skin. The small 
rack called uleuch is already of a good size, so it is probable 
the frui t  season will be an early one. The voice of the cuckoo is 
heard i n  the land, indeed he calls all day long, the golden oriole 
has appeared and the long tailed mag-pie is common ; there are 
crows, but he is a very mild bird compared with his impudent 
brother of the lains; this is a smaller type with a grey head, and 
hi3 cry is a fee \ le sort of chirp not the rtngravating caw of the 
other, nor is he in the least a forward bira in his habits. 

Near Ladhu Ganga, the spnrs of the range slope downwards 
very sharply into the valley, but near Kandi village the descent, 
though steep in the upper levels, is a ver entle one lower down, I f  from the edge of the forest through the el s to the flat land be- 
low ; a horse can be ridden up several of the spnrs for a good 
distance and from here there is a most magnificent view. Let me 
tr to describe it, through word pictures are hardly in m line. K "de backgmond is formed by the great Punjal Range on t e left, 
and directly in front, the Kazinag peak 14,400 f t ,  stands out cleat 
against the sky ; the suminits covered with glittering snow and 
the base dark with pine forest ; nearer, lie range after range df 
dark blue hills, the beautiful grey mist bathing their feet ; nearer 
still lie3 the peaceful valley, carpeted with verdant rass and 
dotted with trees of all the delicate shades of reen, w ile from g, \ 
among them, peep the picturesque farmsteads of t e dirtv Kashmiri: 
To the left in the middle distance, several spurs trend gradually 
down into the valley, their hue the dark and sombre one of the 
deodar-clad hill ; the outline sharply defined against the mwe 
distant mountains, while on the right, where the plain is more open, 
are seen the dark clayey fields, the " bit of colour " dear to the 
eTe of the artist. I n  the immediate foreground, a little to the 
right, stands a clump of deodars the branches clear and distinct 
in every detail, against the setting sun which bathes the scene in 
golden splendour. " Where every prospect pleases and only man 
is vile." 

J. C .  McD. 

(To he cotrtinued.) 
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The Forest of Ne-Ha-Sa-NePark in Northern New Y ork. 

From a report recently pwpared by Mr. Cf i f fd  Pinchot, on 
the condition of a large forest estate in the Adirondacb, we are 
permitted by the author to print the following extracts, which are 
of general public interest, as Mr. Pinchot's conclusions and 
sug estions with re ard to the mana ement of the property are 
app f ~cnble to similar f orests in many of 81 e Northern States. 

" Except for local variations and the greater proportion of the 
soft timbers in the western and northern part", Mr. Pinchot 
writes, "forest over the whole park is approximately the same. 
' The high ground is coverediby a magnificent growth of hard-wood 
' timbers, thinly interspersed with spruce. Beech is here the most 
' common tree, with birch and maple closely second. 
'and low grounds are chiefly occu ied by b a l s a p t a i ~ ~ c  \ ' hemlock and white pine. To these, w ich have been mentioned 
'in the order of frequencv, are to be added in the same order, 
' cherry, poplar, ceda; and Ah. Spruce aud pine are a t  present 
the most valuable timbers. I t  seems likely that in future birch 

'will be the most important tree. The silvicultural valne of the 
'soil has been reached bythe accumulation of mould from the waste 
'of many 5enerations of forest-trees. The ground itself is rocky 
'and not rich, and its sustained vigor depends entirely upon the 
' preservation of the humus or duff, with which it is covered almost 
'everywhere, sometimes to tho depth of six feet. Humus dis- 
& appear3 gradually upon free exposure to light and air, and may be 

entirely consumed by forest-fires. Hence fire and recklws 
' cntting are especially destructive to the Actirondack forests, 
'entirely apart from the important loss which they occasion in 
' standing timber and the growth it would have made during the 
&years in which the burnt area is slowly reclothing itself with 
' forest." 

Want of space compels us to pass over the description of 
many of the trees found in the Adirondack forest. Of the white 
pine, he says that " it grows on the West and South-West slopes 
of the ridges and on the borders of swamps in mixture with 
spruce and balsam. I t  would be exceedingly advisable, how 
ever, to defer this removal at least in part, until the reaqon 
cnn be discovered why the enormous number of cones pro- 
duced by this tree do not result in a plentiful young growth. 
It is possible that the conditions favourable to the germination 



and growth of the pine seed may by found to be producible at 
very little cost, so that it may be possible to assure a large 
proportion of this valuable timber in the next crop." 

I n  discussing the age of the trees fonnd in this forest, Mr. 
Pinchot points to the fact that oung trees are almost alwa s 
'serionsly retarded in their growt " i by the heavy cover of t g e 
'older specimens. For this reason, the 
' formed during early life, are much closer 
ones. In endeavourin to count the 

:the right-of-way near L k e  Lilla, I was 
'those of the first fifty or one hundred years, even with a glass. 
' 1 fonnd no maple or birch whose inner rin s could be counted, 
' and but one beech. This tree was twenty-ig % t inches in diameter 
' a t  four feet from the ground, and somewhat over two hundred 
'years old. A hemlock of seventeen inches diameter on the stump 
'was two hundred and ninety two yesrs old. Spruce stumps, on 
' whioh all the'rin s were far enou h apart to be counted, were 
also exceptional. %w butt log, with a diameter of seventeen 

'inches, was two hundred and eighteen years old. This tree had 
evidently been stunted by the shade of older hard woods. I t  is 
' remarkable that the finest spruce, that on the hard-wood rid$es, 
'must have passed throu h this period of repression before makln 
ih principal growth. $ cutting away the merchantable hart  

'woods, which are suppressing the young spruces over a Iar e 
portion of the park, their rate of growth may be enormous f y 

smoreased. For example, two young spruces, eight inches in 
diameter. which had gown  among othem of the same a e. and 

'therefore, with a comparatively abundant supply of lig eb t and 
'air, wore but fifty-two and sixty rs OM, itlthongh almost twice 
'the diameter of another tree one c d r e d  and twenty one years 
' old. 

" The powor of natural regeneration of all the trees which 
' 1 have mentioned, with the single important exception of white 
pine, seems to be amply sufficient for all the purposes of forest- 

' management. The presence of this reproduct~ve power is of the 
'greatest importance. I t  puts aside at once the difficulty and 
' expense of planting and insures a steady improvement in the 
' condition and value of the forest. 

a The vigorous and abundant young growth makes i t  
to remove mature trees without injury to the forest, an P b l e  under 

'proper handling will insure the continuance of its productive 
. The constant character of the forest, even in its changes, 

ends itself easily to the needs of forestry, while the presence ?"wer 
'everywhere of mature trees over the young growth makes it 
' to cut and yet increase the annual growth of wood from 
year to year. This steady increase in the value of the forest under 
forest management is one of the strongest reasons for its intro- 
' duction. Forest management will add constantly to the propor- 
' tion of valuable timbers in the forest, by judicious cutting 
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'without a correspondina abatement in the amount of lumber, 
' produced. In other woras, for a few years, the forest will 
' slightly more under ordinary lumbering than i t  will under T l d  orest 
' management, because, in the latter case, greater care is used, and  
' many trees which would otherwise fall at once must be allowed 
'to stand. After that time the revenue from forestmanagement 
' will surpass that from lumbering, and will go on increasing indefi- 
' nitely, while the returns from lumberiug methods will as steadily 
' diminish. The profits will certainly pass their lowest poiut dnring 
'the first twenty years, and probably during the first ten. There- 
'after, they will rise with the rise in prices and the growing 
' productive capacit of the forest. Timber-land as productive as 

thil, as safe from ire, and as accessible to the centres of consump 
' tion by rail and water, i ~ ,  in my judgment, one of tlie best of 
' lon investments ". 

%I. Pinchot recommends that this forest should be carefully 
examined and mapped with a working plan made '' with t he  
'supposition that it will be best to cut over the same ground a 
' second time a t  an interval of from twenty five to forty year?." 
' Then he would "divide the forests into as many parts as there 
' were years in the period decided on, and assign the land most i n  
'need of cutting to the first year, the second to the second year, 
. and so on ; but in such a wu as to make the annual production i ' of timber as uniform as ossib e." 

The forest maunged) in this way is expected '' ta yield a 
'steady annual return, which ou ht to constitute a fair rate of 9 'interest on the investment," an " to increase the value of the 
'forest by favoring the better kinds of trees, so that the market 
' value of the land, as well as the return from the lumber, would d;: yearyy. ' increase steadily from 

I n  conclusion, Plnchot discusses Lumbering mms 
Forestry as follows :-"The statement is often made that it is possi- 
' ble to lumber the same laud a second and then a third time at 
' intervals of fifteen or twenty years, and get as ood a cut from 

it 8s at first. I n  exceptional cases this is true. t h e  probabilities 
' are, however, that the second and third cuts were as good as the 
' first in a pecuniary way, and not otherwise, since during the years 
' which intervened, the diameter of merchantable trees has steadily 
' diminished, while the price of lumber has increased. Forestry 
' provides not merely for snsbining the proportion of the more 
' valuable woods, but for increasin it. f The ordinary methods of lum ering are exceedingly careless 
of the life of a11 the oung growth which may happen to stand 
about tho old trees. Juch carelessness is not only destructive of 
the future value of the forest, but also increase the danger of 
fire by tlie presence of e quantity of dry saplings which forests 
management woul~l have allowed to grow. Young green trees 
are the greatest protection a forest can have against the spread of 
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fire. Hence forest-miana emcnt tends distinctly to keep fire out, 
ai compared with the met f ods of ordinary lumbering. 

" Lumbering yields a slightly larger revenue than forest- 
' management, but in the end calls firr bohincl it. I t  iucreases 
' t he  danger from fire, tends to deprive the forest of its Inore 
' valuable timber and lower6 its capital value. Forestrmanagemeut 
' does none of these things ".-(Garden and Forest.) 

Date Planting i n  Australia. 

Information lately received shows that the experiments in 
tree- lanting, in the interior of the colony undertaken hy the 
Sent k' Australian Government, have proved snccessful. A special 
feature is the splrndid condition of the date palm ; these trees are 
already bearing fruit. Some of them were planted by 3lr. 
Ednie Brown, late Director-General of Forests,eight yeaw ago. 
Such a result is speoially satisfactory when it is remembered that 
it takes longer than the eriod named for such trees to bear fruit 
in E m p t  and India. h e  trees were planted a t  a place oalled 
Hergott Springs, situated upon the overland railway line, and were 
snhject to the overflow of a salt-water bore. The fact that these 
trees will grow in a brackish c o n u t r ~  is looked npon as important 
in this count , where so much land is of this nature. Something a like 10,000 ate seeds have been planted in South Australia by 
snppl ing exploring parties with the fruit. I t  is the intention of 
the d r e r t  De artment of this colony to experiment by sowing the 1 meds a t  the ifferent bores which have been carried out by the 
Water Conservation Department. The experience of South Ans- 
tralia proves that trees will flourish when sown artificially. I n  
some experiments which were carried on at Mount Herbert it has 
been roved that, npon poor soil, some 350 trees per acre had been 
reare!. With proper application and the selection of suitable trees 
it would, it is stated, be quite within the bounds of possibility to 
reforest country which is now quite barren. The experiments 
made last year upon the commonage a t  Wilcannia are reported as 
having succeeded satisfactorily. Notwithstanding that the trees 
were planted late in the season, and that no rain fell for five 
months, a very fair percentage of them survived. The planting is 
to be continued, and something like 10,000 or 15,000 trees will be 
put out as opportunity offors. Experiments in the same way ufe 
also likely to be made at Bourke, Wentworth, and Broken Hill. 
There are in the state nurseries here some 200,000 trees available 
for distribution, and the planting of them out can be proceeded 
with from the present time up to August. (Pioneer.) 



Planting of the Sandhills on the Sea-coast of Norfolk. 

Holkham Sandhills, the property of the Right Honourable 
the Earl of Leicester, K. G., were rabbit warrens until the year 
1850. They extend abont three and q half miles along the Nor- 
folk coast, from five to twenty five chains wide, bounded by the 
German Ocean on the north, and on the south by rich pasture land 
reolaimed from the sea, dating as far back af 1660, when the first 
enclosure was made. These hills are held together by a plant 
called Psamma arenaria, which has a strong creeping perennial 
root, with many tubers a t  the joints about the size of a pea. It is 
planted and encouraged on the Norfolk coast to aid in fixing the 
sand against the action of the wind and tides, which it does in a 
remarkable manner. The " marmm," as it is locally called, o r  
bent-grass, is considered of so suoh im rtance that there are 
severe laws to prohibit its being des t royer  Mats are made of it, 
and it is also used aa thatch. 

Elymw arenariw, the sea lyme-grass, a strong, rou h, glau- 
cous plant, common on sandy shores, is also frequent % ere, and 
answers the same urpose in fixing the sand as the " marmm." 
I n  analyeing the so f) uble matter afforded by this grass, Sir H. Da 
found it to contain more than one-third of its werght in sugar. % 
is not, however, eaten by any of our domestic animals. 

About 1850, I sowed several kinds of pine seeds on the .sand- 
hills, putting some of the seeds in slnall pellets of clay and insert- 
ing them in the sand. and in vaious other ways. I did this for two 
or three years in succession, but it ended in failure. I then 
planted a few plants of well establisl~ed Pinus austriaca, P. h r i c i o  
and Scots fir, and had them thoroughly protected from rabbits, 
never thinking they would do much good in the pure sand, but I 
was agreeably surprised at the end of the first serrson. The plants 
all lived and made one or two inches of young mood, and seemed 
healthy ; the second year they did better, when I drew the Earl of 
Leicester's attention to the matter, and be was so satisfied wit11 
the growth of the trees that were planted that he a t  once set about 
destroying the rabbits, and planted a small portion of the hills 
every year till the whole was completed. 

The east end of the hills. nearly two miles in length, which 
was only partly planted previous to 1875, is a very thrifty young 

lantation, not only being a shelter for the adjoining pasture, but 
Porming a grand and peculiar feature in the landscape, and the 
trges doing much better than the most sanguine could expect. 

Mr. Munro, the Earl of Leicester's intelligent forester, writes 
to me abont this division of the hills, and says :-" When he came 
to Holkham in 1877, the trees in many cases were very good, but 
the tops of the Pinus Laricio were very much cut with the nor- 
therly winds and blowing sands. He a t  once commenced planting 
the tops of the hills, principally with P. austriacu and a sprinkling 
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of Y. austnhcu. When these got hold and begnn to get up, the 
Laticw, which were cut by wind, began to improve, and by 1882 
a very decided improvement was vis~ble. Since then, seeing the 
progress the plantations made, he went on extending them, until 
the area planted is now double what it was iu 1882." 

The proportions in which the plants are used are :- 
. - 

Pinus Laricio, 50 per cent. planted 8 yds. apart. 
,, austriaca, 25 ,, 5to7yds.apart .  
,, s~ylwstris, 20 ,, ., 3, I ,  

,, mam'tima, 5 ,, 9 ,  7 3  33 

Let it be distinct1 understood that the plantations are orna- r. mental, and are not p nted for profit. hence the distance between 
the trees, giving plenty of room for developing their laterals. The 
austrioca and ma~*itim, being on the higher and more exposed 
situations, and fully exposed to every storm from the German 
Ocean, are planted 5 to 7 yards apart, as they cannot possibl 
make the same growth as the Laricio, which are more shelterei 
The Laricio are now in many cases 30 to 35 ft. high, their lateral 
branches coverin an area equal to a circle of 8 yards in diameter, 

(h and are full of ealth. The Scots fir and austn'aea are making 
a proportionate growth. When at  Holkham last spring, Mr. Munro 
had just finished planting a large area of the West Sandhills, and, 
notwithstanding the previous cold and unpropitious winter and 
spring, I only saw a single dead plant, which reflects great credit 
on Mr. Munro's management. 

Altogether this is a most 
I am not aware of any notice of 
been mentioned in any British work on 
Wagner, however, writing to the Prussian 
and recommending to him the cultivation of Lath?/rw 8yh?&?'i~, 
a strong perennial-rooted species of the Everlasting Pen tribe, 
for the immense area of barren sandhills along the coast of 
Northern Germany. points out that it would form a far superior 
means for bringing these vast wastes under profitable and per- 
manent cultivation than the planting of pine and fir trees. Little 
faith was, however, put in that statement, until its correctness had 
been visibly proved on a large wale b Imperial Privy Councillor 
of Commerce, Otto Kuohnemann, o d Stettin, Pomerania, Ger- 
many, who had for many years, and at heavy expense, endeavoured 
to grow on his sandhills pine! and fir trees, but had failed to 
succeed, the young trees being partly smothered or uprooted by 
the evershifting sand, and those surviving were ve etatin a PI" weakly that the attempt was tantarnoant to failure. ow a ock 
of shee is kept on the Laticy.rus fodder grown on the identical 
sandh' dl' s where six years ago not a blade of grass could be seen- 
-ARUHIBALD GORRLE, in the Transactions of the Royal Scottish 
A h i c u l t u m l  Society.--(Timber Trades Jou~nal.) 



VI1.-TIMBER AND PROIDVOE TRADD- 

Churchill and Sin's Circular. 

JUNE 5th 1893. 

EAST INDIA Tsa~.-The deliveries for the first five months of 
this year have been 5,307 load againsts 4,269 loads for the corms- 

nding eriods of 1892 and 189 1 respectively. In May this year the 
s l ivery  gas been 1,444 loads : in May 1182, it was 1891 lo* and 
in May, 1891, 1,208 loads. The stock has been reduced and that 
is so far good, but there has been no change in prices, as t h ~  
deliveries are still due to the fact of an unusual proportion of the 
regular Navy requirements being taken from London under con- 
tracts arranged and discounted some time back. They do not 
therefore now affect the general market. 

ROSEWOOD is inactive, therefore stocks though not excessive 
am safficient. 

SATINWOOD. Fillely figured logs, of ood sizes, would sell 
well, but for small plain logs, and for pla$ and board8 there is 
no demand. 

EBONY Considerable sales have been made, but were only 
pcesible at low prices. 

PRICE CURRENT. 

Teak per load 9 to £15 
Satinwood ,, ton o £12 
Rosewood $9 ,, E5 to £9 
Ebony ,, ), E5 to £7 
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A tour in Jaunsar. 

BODYAB FOREST. April 2lst to 26th. 

This forest, which has an area of 1,463 acres, has been protectr 
ed from fire since 1874. Owing to its proximity to the villages 
below Chakrata, hea demands were made on it beforu it came 
into the hands of 7 t e Forest Department, and in 1869, when 
Chakrata was built, a good deal of timber was taken out. The 
consequence is that the large deodar trees are far apart and are 
quite unfit for sleepers, being covered with branches ; but there is 
a young forest of oles coming on which will in course of time be 
exceedingly mlua \ le. 

The first sowings in Bodyar were made in 1872, seed being 
sown in drills close to the bungalow, and superfluous plants put out 
into blanks. The present average height of these plants is 18 feet 
(88 trees measured). 

In  1875, nurseries were formed in various sheltered places. 
W e  visited one of these situated below the bungalow to the wed, 
of the path leading down the spnr. Several deodar plants were left 
in  this nursery and they now form a complete canopy ; the lower 
branches have died and were pruned off in 1892 by the students, 
and the height of the dominant trees is now over 30 feet. 

Measurements taken at different times in this old nursery are 
rrs follows :- 

April, 1886, Average height 8 ft. 2 in. 
May, 1887, 39 3 ,  11 ft. 5 in. 
April, 1888, 39 ,, (24 plants) 13  ft. 0 in. 

,, 1892, ,, ,, (27 plants) 21 ft. 0 in. 
,, 1893, ,, 9, (13 plants) 30 ft. 7 in. 
This excellent growth is due to the good soil and sheltered 

poeition. and to the roots remaining undisturbed. 
74 
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The plantation formed by plants from this nursery is No. 7 
of 1878, situated in compt. 4, to the east of the path. The aspect 
is south-east, a3 a rule, and the soil is rocky and shallow. The plants 
are yellow, and the progress made has been slow. I n  May, 1887, 
the height was 3 ft. 0 in ; in April, 1888, the average of 25 
plants was 4 ft. 2 in. ; in 1893, the height of 333 plants was 6 ft. 
9 in ; the average length of last year's shoot was 6 ins., but it 
varied from 3 ins. to 15 111s. according to soil, aspect, &c. Blue pine 
was sown in patches between the deodar some 6 or 7 y e m  
ago, and is now growing strongly with more than one plant in 
each patch; there are however many gaps. 

From this plantation we descended to the Bodyar fields, and 
went up to Bangialani dhar, through com artment 1, and a series 
of old patch sowings of 1877 and 1078. denerally speaking, blue 
pine and deodar were sown in patches, and in several of them 
there are 4 to 5 plants, but there are many blanks, and the crop 
is nowhere continuous. I n  favourable aspects, the height of the 
taller deodar is 15 to 18 ft. and that of the blue pine some four to 
five feet higher. The following account of these sowings was 
given in the Journal of 1888 :- 

" We inspected various sowings of 1877 and 1878 along the 
'path to Bangia Lani ; deodar and blue piue were sown in 
'patches, every fourth patch being sown with the latter ; the 
'average height of 84 deodar was 4 feet 44 inches ; the average 
'height of 31 blue pine was 6 feet 4 inches ; these were situated 
'below the path, and it is believed they were sown in 1877. 

'The slopes above the path were sown in December, 1878, and 
'here the average height of 88 deodars was 4 feet 7 inches, and 
' the average of 29 blue ine, 5 feet 11 inches. 

' The as ect where t ese sowings have succeeded best is north- ! E 
' west, and t e 'soil deep and good ; on this aspect young deodars 
' did not present that yellow ap earance which we noticed in the 
'plantation of 1878 on the sout E erly aspect." 

The heavy snow of the past winter which drifted over the 
ridge and was still lying in deep masses at  the time of our visit, 
has done an immense amount of damage to the young plants, 
smashing them completely in several instances, uprooting and 
bendin down others. In cases where the plant is broken in two, i t  % would e advisable to lop of the broken part just above a verticel, 
and trust to one of the side branches forming a leader. Plants 
that are merely bent down might be supported from underneath 
by a forked stick. 

In 18'32, we found the avera e height of 82 deodar to be 
10 ft., of 23 spruce fir (also sown $ere) 6 ft. 8 in, ; and that of 
30 blue pine 12 ft. In the lower portion below the path, the 
deodar shewed a hei ht of 10 ft. 8 in. ; and blue ine 16 ft. k We examined t e mnttal state of the grass in 8.m portion of 
Bodyar, and the difficulty of natural reproduction by seed under 
such circumstances was clearly explained. Natural reproduction 
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of pine and deodar rarely takes p l m  under such conditions, but 
only when the grass is quite short and the rootlets of the germinat- 
ing seed can reach the soil ; the best examples of all are recently 
abandoned fields as at Koti Kanasar. But the preservation of the 
grass for 20 years has resulted in a fair amount of ve etable mould, 
and in all patch sowing, or pit plantin here, the blac soil clingin 9 e 
to the roots of the grass should be we1 beaten out and mined wit % 
the soil in each c&. 

The cones of deodar, blue pine, and spruce fir were shown to 
the students and the different manner in which the seed is dispers- 
ed was explained. The two former trees are the best for re- 
sowing blank slopes. 

On the way back, we passed throu h the thicket of deodar IP; mentioned in the Journal of 1888, as fo ows :- 
" On the road to camp, we examined a large patch of natural 

' deodar which has sprung up in some old fields abandoned about 
' 19 or 20 years ago ; the aspect of this slope is north, and the cro 
' of deodar is so dense that it is difficult to make one's way throng E 
' it. This is an absolute proof, if any were needed, that deodar will 
' prosper in ood soil and on a favourable aspect without any pro- 5, ' tection over e d . "  

Since then several of the fir have been girdled and the lower 
branches of the deodar pruned. Some of the fir irdled two years T; a o are still alive, generany the larger ones. For acility of movin 
a b u t  inside this th~cket the su pressed trees mieht be removed, an f 
the lover branches pruned of! ; this would facdihte the inspection 
and study of thls interesting youn 7 Crop ; but it must be remem- 
bered that over large areas of an a most pure cro such as this is, P the removal of suppressed trees is not .advisab e, first of all on 
account of the expense-the produce not being saleable-secondly, 
they are of great assistance in helping to form clean boles. 

On wT back to mm we passed some deodar poles marked 
for sale to the appers and Jiners. This is an instance of a true 
thinning, and the object of such an operation and the manner of 
carr ing it out were explained to the students. The leaf canopy 
wourd not be interrupted by this thinning, and yet the dominant 
trees would have more space given to their crowns to increase 
laterally. A better example than this could scarcely be found. 

April 2 l e t .  We inspected plantation No. 1 of 1881. I t  is 
situated in Qanwa, Compartment 7 (c) of Working Plan, and was 
raised from seed sown in December, 1878. Some of the plants in 
the Bodyar nursery were pricked out into beds with a hard 
bottom, others were raised in ordinary beds in Ganwa. For some 
years a difference was noticeable between the growth of these two 
series of plants, and in 1891, it was found that the avera e height 

than tge ordinary plants 
g, of the lants raised on hard bottoms wm about 10 inc es more 

. We did not however observe an 
appreciable difference between the plants and did not take separate 
measurements. 
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I n  1891, the average height of 320 plants was 4 ft. 2 in. ; and 
in 1893 we found the average height of 1.52 plants to be 4 ft. 
11 in. 

The aspect of this plantation is E. N. E. and the slope 35". 
The plants out in the open are looking ellow. We measured the 
the height of 11 lants growing under t e shelter of a large blue 

Yl 

1 
ine, and found t e average to be 6 ft. 9 in., thus shewlng the 

fieneficial inRuence of side shelter. These plants were hoed in 
-August, 1892, and the rass quite cleared round their roots, and 
it remains to be seen w f at effect, if any, this operation will have 
on their growth. This loosening of the soil, immediately before 
such an exco tionally severe winter has undoubtedly allowed the 
snow to ben 6 down the plants more than it otherwise would have . 

done ; but this of course could not have been foreseen and in 
ordinary year3 the operation would have been most useful. 

On the 25th April, we examined plantation No. 8 of 1878. 
I t  is situated above the Oanwa ath and on the western side of 
the first large ridge goin from t e Bungalow (Com artment 4 of % E 
Workina Plan). 1,131 eodar plants were measurei and gave an 
average%eight of 9 feet. One plant had an annual shoot of 29 
inches. On the whole the progress made has been slow, and the 
plants are yellow. 

Plantation No. 3 of 1879 is situated just below this, between 
the upper and and lower Oanwa paths :-918 deodar growing on 
the westerly aspect had an average height of 9 ft. 6 in. ; while 62 
plants growing on a southern aspect shewed an average hei ht of 
6 ft. 6 in. The minimum w ~ q  3 ft. and the maximum 30 ft. % ower 
down blue pine has been sown in patches, and is-now 6 or 7 years 
old with an avera e height of 4 ft. 6 in. (440 measured). 

Near the Ian slip, 93 deodars gave an average height of 
14 ft. 10 in. 

a 
Both these plantations were raised from seed of 1875, sown in 

the Bodyar nurseries ; in the upper plantation, the plants were 
2 years old when put out in July, and in the.lower one, 3 years old. 

Strip sozoing of Blue pine in Ganwa. 

In  Compartment 7 (a), over an area of 284 acres, strips mn- 
ning in contour line3 were hoed up last year, and all rass rook 
removed. The strips are 2 ft. and 4 ft. wide alternate ? y and the 
uncultivated belts between are about 3 ft. wide. The aspect is 
easterly as a rule and the soil very poor. Blue pine seed wns 
dibble0 in, in Jnne, and again sown broadcast and trodden in with 
the foot in July. Countings on a portion of these stri s were con- 
ducted as follotvs ;-a rod 4 ft. long was laid along t { e strip and . 
the number of seedlings counted in this length ; if a seedling 
was fouud in the length of 4 ft. i t  was counted as a success. 

The results were as follows :-5,143 four-foot len ths were ' 
countmi : of these 3,663 were blank, and 1480 had see % lings in 



them, to the aggregate number of 2,390. Hence the percentage of 
success is 28.8, and of failure 71.2. The soil is of a bad quality 
and the situation is dry, hot, and exposed, and it is to be feared 
that some of the existing seedlings will die. In  December, 
was placed over the young plants as a protection but several ave 
since died notwithstanding this precaution. 

%- 
Blue pine has numerous enemies to contend with, when sown 

in the open. Birds eat the seed, grubs cut through the roots, and 
later on  a beetle attacks the leaves. 

It is intended to plant deodar along these strips at  intervals 
of 10 o r  1 2  feet, the idea being that the pine will grow up faster 
and act as a nurse ; a commencement has already been made in 
this respect, and abont 1,700 plants have been put out. I n  the 
lower portion of this area, cuttings of willow and poplar have been 
used to mark the lanting spots and nearly all of them have struck 
root and are sen cf' ing out young leaves. If these cuttings should 
survive, i t  might be advisable to make an experiment on a lar er 
scale, as if willow and poplar could be got to grow, it is possi le 
that the problem of a nurse for the deodar might be solved. 

% 
how the experiment would not cost much, and i t  is well wor 
tryin . 

% 
!he experience of 18 years in Bodyar has clearly proved that 

on the drier and hotter slopes, it is essential to raise some crop as 
a nurse first of all, and blue pine would appear to be the best for 
this purpose. Indigofera and other woody shrubs answer very 
well, but as a rule they only grow in good soil, sheltered ravines, 
&c. There are, scattered about Bodyar, some blue pine trees, self 
sown, dating from the commencement of fire-conservancy in 1872. 
There are not many of them, and no parent trees are visible in the 
area ; but the seed has been brought by the wind possibly from the 
hei hts of Moila, or by the agency of birds; plants have sprung up, 
an d there are now several trees, 21 years old, with an average 
height of 24 feet, and girth of 21 inches (16 trees measured). They 
have already begun to shed seed, and from observations made, it is 
believed this seed is fertile, and a second crop is now being radu- 
ally produced on the ground. Had there been many more o f them 
it would have been possible to underplant deodar before this, with 
every chance of success. The instance. mentioned above of a 
solitary pine sheltering 11 deodar plants and giving them two 
feet in hei ht above those in the open sufficiently proves this. 

W e  af so examined some sowing (July 1892) of blue pine in 
roughly made patches on two slopes in Glanwa. On a souther1 
aspect, 3,010 tches contained 1,371 blanks, and 169 patches w i d  
seedlings in E m  to the number of 3,973 ; percentage of success is 
54.5, and of failure 45.5. The average number of seedlings is 
2.4 per snccessful patch. 

On a westerly as ect, but on a much steeper slope, 847 
patches contained 397 b 7 anks and 450 successful patches with 946 
seedlin s in them, giving a percentage of success 53, and of failure 

~ % e  average number of seedlings is 2.1 per successful patch. 
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Besides general inspection of the forest and measurements of 
the various plantations as given above, the following works were 
done by the students :- 

307 basketted plant.!! were put out in prepared pits in Ganwa, 
Sub-Compartment 7. (a) and (d) .  

513 patches were sown with deodar seed and several contour 
lines were laid out for strip sowing. Last autumn the ground had 
been cleared and lightly hoed up under two deodar seed bearers 
near the Forest Chauki, and the number of seedlings that had come 
up were counted. Under the first tree, belts 10 ft. wide were 
counted separately ; the first just above the tree contained 3 seed- 
lings ; the second one with the tree in it, contained 18 ; then 
in descendin order 21, 6, 5, 3, 0, 0, 0. 

Under t TI e second tree, belts six feet wide were examined ; the 
one immediately above the tree had 285 seedlings ; the one con- 
taining the tree had 920 ; and the three next belts below, 701, 318, 
and 45 respective1 . This small experiment shews that deodar 
seed is not carriedl far by the wind ; generally we noticed seed- 
lings underneath the parent tree and not out in the open a t  m y  -. 
distance. 

As mentioned above, snow has done an immense amount of 
damage this year, a portion of a well stocked slope in the lower 
art of Ganwa, about one acre in area, has been shaved clean o%, 

L v i n  the underlying rock quite bare. The u rooted saplings 
ph S might e transplanted into large pits. All over Bo yar, plants have 

been bent down, through an angle which varies from 40 degrws to 
80 degrees. I t  will be interesting to note in future years if they 
regain an erect position. 

A small insect, probably a Chermes, produces a gall at the ends 
of the branches of s ruce fir ; the bud becomes arrested in growth, K thick and fleshy wit scale-like leaves ; inside, around the edges, 
may be observed nlilnerous minute pink grubs, which eventual1 
develop in0 flies and leave the small cone-like bud throng $' 
a series of apertures. This year, we noticed very few of such 
galls, but in ordinary years they are quite common. 

A fungus, 03ci~Eium Thomsoni, also attacks the ends of the 
side branch& in the sp r~~co  fir producing pretty yellow tassels, 
which turn deep orange, then red, and then hlack, when they d 
and fall off. Neither the imect or the fungus a pear to do muc 
harm, and they do not attack, as a rule, the leal f' ing shoots. 

'i; 
EXCUTS~OR to ,Voila. On the way we noticed an abandoned 

deodar nursery in a damp ravine shut in by trees. Such places 
are exposed to frost, and the elevation being 8,000 feet which is 
too high for a deodar nursery, the site was wiiely abandoned. 

Tho boundary pillars of Bodyar forest are made of dry rubble 
masonry 4 ft. cube on a plinth 5' x 5' x 1'. The wooden post 
bearing the number is fastened to a cross piece embedded in the 
masonry to prevent its being pulled out. These pillars are un- 
necessarily large, costing Rs. 3-8-0 each. 
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From the top of Moila peak which is 9,058 ft. above the sea, 
there is a grand panorama of the country round on all sides. To 
the south we have the compact Bodyar forest enclosed in an 
amphithatre  and looking from here particularly well stocked as we 
could not see the bare southern aspects ; the fire line on which we 
were standinn could be traced nearly the whole way round. To 
the west, wesave the Chor Mountain nearly 12,000 ft. high and 
covered with forest except on the very summit, then more to the 
north, the high peaks of Chachpur and Kuphar, over 10,000 ft. 
and covered with Karshu Oak and the white birch to the top. The 
Pabar and Tons valleys were visible for miles, and in the distanm 
the leased forests of Lambahch and Deota could be made out, the 
horizon for more than 100 miles on the north bein 
the snowy range, conspicuous in which rose the pea s of Bunder- 
punch. commonly known as Jumnotri. 

f by 

The grassy top of Moila itself is a high level 
for the sheep aud goats of the neighbouring vil Ymzing ages, and ground their 
camping places in small hollows are common everywhere, with 
the piles of stones on which they keep fire burning all night to 
scare off leopards. On the north side of Moila we went down 
through the second class forest of Missau. I t  is open to grazin , 
and closed to fire, and the reproduction is on the whole very goo 8 . 
Here and there, the sheep and goats nibble the yonng conifers, 
and reduce them to the state of stunted bushes, described in the 
Journal of 1888, as follows :- 

some forest near Kophti open to gmz- 
that the conifers are 

The apgearance presented 
when t us treated is re- 

' markable ; they resemble short squat bushes, much broader than 
'high, with innumerable little branches and twigs ; those we saw 
' were about one foot high with it thick carrot-like root and, judging 
' from the annual rings, 10 to 12 years' old. We were not able to 
' determine mtisfactorily at what time of the ear this damage is 
'done, but believe it to take lace during the %te autumn or early 
' winter, when the grass is ki I' led by the early frost ; the conifers 
'are robably also browsed when snow is on the ground." f t  is stated by the local Forest guards that t is browsing takes 
place in the summer when the sheep and goats first come up, and 
the yonng needles are fresh and juicy. 

But this razing is not very extensive except in the immediate 
nei hbourhoof of the camping grounds, and wherever there is a 
su fl!! cient nn!rber of seedlings on the ground the young plants 
p l l y  grow up and form thickets, notably in the case of the 
lue pine. The great difference in the reproduction between the 

Bodyar forest with its hot dry slopes and thick matted grass, and 
that in the Missan Forest is most striking and the principal reasons 
for this will be given hereafter. 

(To be continued.) 



'' Protected Forests." 
In  the A ril number of the Indian Forester an article headed 

1L A lea for $rotected Forests " has appeared ; and though the 
artic P e is both interestin and in the main justly su ports the % point contended for, it as I think somewhat mis id' the real 
objection to tlw provisions as t l q  stand in Act. VII of 1878, 
regarding Protected Forests, and also is calculated to give rise to 
some misapprehension of what the law reall is. I t  was no part i of my intenhon in the Manual (and this wil I hope be still clearer 
in my shortly forthcoming " Lectures on Forest Law ") to object 
to making legal provision for the protection of lands which, nnder 
the circumstances, it is not worth while to treat nnder Chapter II. 
If lands are liable to be washed away (and snch lands seem to 
be mostly in the contemplation of the writer in the April Number) 
i t  is not likely that there will be any extensive rights of wer in 
them and that alone wonld justify their being 

IYlneed under a system less complete than Chapter. I describes ut even so, the 
procedure nnder Chapter I1 wonld be very easy when thew are 
no rights, for i t  is then very much a matter of form. 

I t  has always been contem leted (vide the Burma Act, 
XIX of 1881) that there should ge legal provision for the pro- 
tection of forest and waste lands which (for any cause) it is 
not desirable to demarcate and eettle expensively. The cases in 
which such provisions can be carefully applied are chiefl : (1) 
where the conditions are undeveloped, and it is not certain w f~ ether 
the area is really wanted as permanent forest, or whether i t  had not 
better be (ultimately) given up to cultivation; (2) where there are 
no ri hts of any kind, so that there is really no need of any action 
but c y ear demarcation, and an announcement of the public right 
and public control of the area, so that new comers and others in 
future may not imagine that the area is "no man's land" and 
available for them to do what they like with; (3) where there are 
snch complications that some kind of protection, however im- 
perfect, is better then none. And 1 may now add such a case as 
that now put forward-riverain forests where the alluvial area is 
liable to constant change. 

But the objection to Chapter IV. is its 
that it appears to allow the forests 
social, economical and climatic 
with rights, to be called " Protected Forestsy-although none of 
the essential elements of a really definite security of the area ss 
State property (for the public benefit,) are provided. 

Chapter I1 alone represents the conditions nnder which a 
forest permanently wanted for the good of the c o ~ t r y  can be 
fully and legall established. The whole question depends on the 
existence of rig E ts (or long standing practices which are equitably 
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regarded as rights). All waste land belon s in theory to the State, 
th is  being one of the most ancient lan % rights known in India. 
B u t  time, neglect, and many other circumstances have brought 
about a state of things in which the rights of the State have been 
mixed u (so to speak,) with what have become (or are allowed 
t o  be) t 1 e prescriptive rights of villages or private persons. 

These are vague and indefinite in most cases. If there are no 
rights, no questions to be adjusted, then of course there is no 
serious difficulty about the rocedure, even that under Chapter 
I1 becomes short and easy. i u t  when the forest is very much 
needed b the people, and therefore numerous demands for graz- 
ing, wK-cutting and other rights have grown up there, it is 
evident that we want a permanence of the forest area, and its 
cultivation in such a way as to secure continued productiveness- 
its always going on fulfilling i h  useful functions ; and that in 

the lony 
run will not be done if rights are not settled, if 

vagne caims are not defined, and if it is uncertain what rights 
Qovernment has and what rights other peo le have, and are still 
acquiring, by lapse of time. Chapter I< it is evident (on an 
analysis of it) does not effect this : I cannot weary you by going 
into the whole case, but permit me to remind you that, in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred, what is wanted is not the knowledge 
(a record) that some person or persons has a general unlimited 
right of 'grazing' (-anything and everything at  any time) or of 
' woodcutting ', but a power to decide : to say as a Settlement 
Officer, ' I admit as a fair representation of what this man, or this 
' farm really needs, and what his (or its) equitably acknowledged 
' right ought to be, that he can graze so many cows and oxen, so many 
'sheep, (or whatever it is) in certain months, and under certain 
' conditions, which are needed for the safety of the estate.' Without 
that however, a mere enquiry and record of rights such as Sec. 28 
va uely rescribes is of no use to the forest, and very little to the 
rig % tho1 'I' ers. Admittedly then, an officer could be appointed to make 
such an enquiry (which ma be conceded by a process of inference, 

!I 

r but no ower exists to enab e the officer to define or decide anything, 
nor is t ere any appeal against a decision if one could be given. 
The powers cannot be conferred by Rules* for it is an obvious 
principle that Rules may fill in details, hut cannot be used to 
extend the scope of an Act, and convey distinct powers, which 
the Act itself does not give, and indeed rather 
The whole difficulty was, that the Committee w gointed1y o revised Omits. the 
draft Act did not understand the subject, and they insisted on 
putting in Sec. 28, not to protect the forest, but to protect the 
rightiholders a ainst the wicked and gras ing Forest Officer ! % P They perceived t at they must leave i t  vagne, or if they provided the 

I muat here point oat that Section 71 L no help, no power of deobion is 
given. 

76 



necessary ap aratus of letting there be a regular officer, with power 
to decide an i' to define, and with an appeal against his order, what 
would become of the difference between Chapter 11 and Chapter 
IV (as altered by them) ? *  The framers of the Act as i t  
originally stood, always intended that, when for some reason a 
complete and ermanent settlement was not desirable or possible, P protection shon d be given by certain provisions, but that no attempt 
should be made to do the work of settlement, i.e. to define and 
record rights. I t  was always intended, that if anyone were 
prosecnted (which practically would rarely hap en,) and he set up  

YI as a plea-' I did this because I had a right '-t e plea should (if 
fairly robable or establiehed,) be am entirely sufficient answer. 
The w 1 ole objection to Chapter IV, then, is not that such a chapter 
properly drafted is not useful in certain cases, but that an important 
and inconclusive procedure should not (merely to save trouble and 
expense,) be applied to forests in which ri,qhts ought to he settled 
once for all : and there is an obvious temptation to save trouble 
by declaring forests ' Protected ' which, if they are in the midst 
of a large population and much utilized by right-holders, will- 
s certatnly as anything can in this world be ~redicted-slowly 
bnt surely dekriorate and finally disappear a together. There 
ought to be only one class of forest regularly and sufficiently 
established to secure its area from being frittered away, and its 
management, being such as will enable the productiveness--for 
zohutever i s  wanted, whether large timber for D. P. W. or small 
stuff, or grazing for the villages-to bo sustained. 

In  a "protected" forest, new rights may always he grow- 
ing up unless extraordinary care is taken, and if it is once admitted 
that one person or another has some kind of grazing, wood-cutting 
or other right, it is impossible for any one to fix ' how much ' or 

how many ' or any other feature of the rights which is a t  present 
uncertain. 

1 do not know where the writer gets the idea that in a regular 
forest, work cannot be done till settlement is over, while it can in 
the other case. Certainly the Act contains no such provisions. The 
forest being proposed to be " reserved" is necessarily, to some 
extent, the property of Government ; and neither wood-cuttiu nor 

rivate grazing (as it exists,) need stop for the settlement. All g a t  is 
Pegally required is that fresh attacks on the soil (clearings,) should 
not be made so as to i~drotlicce fresh co~nplications of ownership : 
also that new ri hts should not go on growing up or that rights as 
yet unestablishef should colnplete a term of years by prescription. 
But Govern~nent is not obliged to suspend its work if any is going 
on, any more than a person having :r plot of land in the forest 
would be obliged to cease cutting his crop or weeding the field ; 
nor would existin grazing be stop led. The whole question I may fi b repeat, is one of t e existence of rig ts: these, if not sattled, have an 
awkward way of growing and spreadin till in the end the attempt 
to contest the forest is given up. &ere cannot be two ways of 



securing an area as a public estate for all time. For if one of the 
ways legally effects the object, the other must be superfluous. 
There can'onl be one class of legally secure forests ; there may be 
other area3 wiich though confessedly not secure, are placed under a 
certain degree of protection. It is a matter of local convenience 
and of a coneiderntion of all the probabilities of the future to deter- 
mine whether a secure forest- roperty should be constituted. The 
danger is to suppose, that wit \ forest really wanted, whether by the 
local popnlation. or by the State for valuable timber, you can shirk the 
really needed elements of legal and final security under Chapter 11, 
by resorting to a (supposed) other form of permanent forest, which 
is really not satisfactory. Can any one point to a sin le 'Protected 
Forest ' in India which is burdened with ri hts and w ich ought to 

ei, 
i 

be secure for all time, that has had the rig ts defined so that they 
cannot grow, and that is so ordered that new rights cannot arise in 
it ? The record made under section 28 can have no other effect 
than that of informing Government that a number of rights either 
really exist or are claimed, so the Government may, if it thinks rights 
are numerous, decline to allow the forest to be gazetted. That is 
really the sole object and intention of the alteration. I t  will be 
remembered that in 1878 at any rate, the one (inveterate) idea 
orevailine in official circles was. that if a forest was much overrun bv 

0 

;be grazin! and other requirements of neighbouring villages, the o& 
and only t ing to do, was to gizw it up, without ~ontrol,  to the villages, 
andabstain from including it in the list of Government forests 
altogether. I t  is supposed that somehow it would go on (at least ior 
immeasurably long time), supplying what the villages wanted, without 
any care or cultivation. At best, it was vaguely dreamed, that in 
time, the villagers might be induced to do something of their own 
accord to adopt measures of reproduction. 

The securing of area and the settlement of rights is, if anything, 
more wsnted in forests very much i n  demand for satisfying village 
requirements, than it is in forests which are valuable to the State ss 
" nurseries for gigantic teak trees." 

I trust that these remarks will not be taken as ill-natured or 
as carping a t  a usehl and clearly stated paper of criticism. On 
the contrary, the appearance of such a pa r ought to be hailed with 
the greatest satisfaction. 

Nothin% 
%" will e more conducive to the 

establishment of sound ideas of orest law in practice, than the 
ventilation of the whole subject and the examination of specific cases 
in the li hts of legal principles and provisions of the Acts, such as have 
been, I t % ink almost for the first time, done in the paper on which I 
have been remarking. 
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The Revenue of the prussian State Forests. 

The annexed diagram with the following remarks taken from 
the Forst und Jagd Zeitung may be of interest to foresters. 

The area of the State Fore$ts of Pruesia is about 2+ million 
hectares or, say, 6,'175,000 acres. The expenditure amounts to 
about 50 per cent. of the gross revenue : the net surplus during 
the last 20 years has varied between 22 and 28 million marks, but 
in the last two years has reached 35 million marks. 

During the past 25 years, the gross revenue has risen from 44 
to 73 million marks and 10 millions of this increase has taken 
place in the last 2 or 3 years. 

The increase in area during this riod has been about 4 
per cent. but about the same area has c en removed from Statr 
forest in the extinction of rights and whilst the area given was 
stocked with good forest, that acquired is either unstoclied oe 
contains only young growth. 

The average sale price of the outturn has not increased ; the 
outturn however has increased from 7 to nearly 10 millions cubic 
metres. 

The conclusions arrived at  are that, the selling price bein 
constant, the yield and the rosr revenue have increased b 1,3r$ % whilst the expenditure and t e net revenue still retain d e stme 
proportion viz., 50 per cent. of the gross income. The net 
revenue per hectare, viz., from 9 to 13  marks, is twice, in some 
cases thrice, more in other states of the German empire, hut experi- 
enced foresters have doubts whether this high revenue is not exacted 
at the cost of the future u d  at  any rate a high surplus is de 
dent on so many circumstances that it is by itself no criterion o r- the - 
skill and knowledge of the Forest Officer. The increase in gross 
revenue in the last few years is entirely due to more extensive 
fellings hut it is not shown whether this increase in outturn is jnsti- 
fied by an increase increment and therefore whether or not the 
future revenue of the forests is injuriously affected. I t  is easy to 
increase the gross revenue from a forest b more extensive or 
intensive fellings, but the aim of the Forest 6 fficer should be not 
to fell more trees but to grow more and better timber. 

5. E-W. 

Forests Versus Insects. 

I t  is not only in the cases which nttract general notice, as in 
that of the sal trees in Assam which are said to have been com- 
pletely defoliated throughout two hundred miles of Forest in 1878, 
or in that of the teak plantations in Lower Burma which have 
recently been attacked by an insect re rted as doing as much or 
more dnmnge than an ordinary fohst g e ,  that injury is occasioned 







to forests by insecta in India. For damage is constantly going on 
almost unnoticed upon a scale which interferes to a serious extent 
with the o erations of the Forest Department. For proof one need 
go no furtEer from the Forest School than the nearest highway, 
where nine-tenths of the young toon trees that line the road are 
stunted and their value as timber greatly reduced by the toon borer, 
which destroys the leading shoots almost as fast as they are put 
forth. Again, a walk down the Dehra Canal road brings one to 
spendid clum s of bamboos whose value must be lowered in a very 
great degree ! y the tiny borer which so frequently reduces dry 
bamboos to powder. But it is useless to multiply instances, for 
throughout the whole period of the growth of almost every form6 
tree in India, from the seed which is likely as not to be destroyed 
by weevil, to the timber which is liable to be eventually eaten by 
white ants, there is hardly a moment when it is not to some extent 
snbject to attack from one kind of insect or another. 

Something can no doubt occasionally be done, when the 
damage is noticed, but in the great majority of cases, curative 
measures are too costly for every day adoption in the forest. The 

nestion therefore of the general measures which are practicablg 
!or reducing liability to attack is of very great importance. The 
snbject is one upon which the entomologist by himself is unable to 
express an authoritative opinion, for the matter largely depehds 
upon practical considerations which the executive forest officer is 
alone in a position to weigh. 

The majority of destructive forest insects are said to be continu- 
ously present in greater or smaller numbers in the forest Under 
ordinary circumstances they are kept down by natural enemies and 
disease, but the are always liable to increase. A hundred eg s ia . r by no means a arge number to be hid by a single insect, an! as, 
in the majority of cases, several generations can be gone through 
in one year, multiplicwtion is excessively rapid, whenever abund- 
ance of food and absence of natural enemies and disease happen to 
occur in conjunction with weather that is favourable to the develop 
ment of the species. 

The presence of dead and dying wood in a forest undoubtedly 
tends to promote tho multiplication of boring insects of all kinds. 
This is particularly the case with bark borers which often do a 
great deal of damage. Again, fallen leaves and litter, when left 
upon the ground, serve to shelter the pups  of such insects as the 
destructive Teak Hgblrea from the birds which would otherwise 
destroy them. Before systematic protection was organized, forest 
fires probably served to some extent to clear the round of litter, 
though the service thus rendered was much more t f an compensated 
for, even so far as insects were concerned, by injury to the vitality 
of the trees, resulting in the multiplication of boring insects. I n  
forests that are protected from fire, and where the litter is not 
removed artificially, white ants are believed to he about the most 
important agents for converting dead wood into valuable soil. 

7 7 



Against this must be balanced the damage these insects occasionally 
do to freshly planted trees, and their ravages in dry timber and 
other substances not intended for the entertainment of Termites. I f  
white ants could be extirpated elsewhere i t  would no doubt be most  
injurious to encourage them in the forest, but this not being the 
case it may very possibly prove that the protection of their nests 
is in many cases beneficial upon the whole, as tending very materi- 
ally to reduce the amount of dead wood and litter of all kinds. 
The actual removal of dead wood and litter from the forest is no  
doubt most desirable wherever it is practicable, but the question of 
when this is the case must depend very largely upon local condi- 
tions. In  any case, the removal of the leaves, thou h desirable % from an entomological point of view, is not likely to e approved 
by the forester who considers them useful in other ways to the  
trees. When it is impossible to remove dead wood altogether, 
strip ing off the bark and burning it is the next best thing, as 
woo B is much less liable to harbour injurious insects when deprived of 
ih bark. Prolonged immersion of timber in water is also said to be 
useful for the same pur se and is already largel utilized in the 
mse of bamboos, thongf i t  is difficult to say to a z at extent it is to 
be recommended unconditionally for other timber. 

Another feature of general importance is the fact that almost 
every destructive insect prefers some rticular species of tree for 
its food, though it may also attack ot I? er trees to a smaller extent. 
A forest therefore which consist of a mixed assortment of different 
kinds of trees offers less opportunity for wide-spread injury than 
one which consists chiefly of single s ecies. For the trees which 
are not liable to attack from t g e particular insect which 
hap ens to be in the ascendant, not only escape themselves but also 
ten ! to confine damage to the spot where it originally started. 
This fact has been largel taken advantage of within the last few 
years in the case of the 2' estructive nun caterpillars in the forests 
of Central Europe where belts were formed round infested areas 
b clearin away the spruce nndergrowth which was found to be 
Clietly liade to attack. 

*f ain, the importance of protecting insectivorous animals of 
all kin s, and especially insectivorous birds, is very enerall 
appreciated. The number of destructive insects destroyed % y bir d s 
in India is believed to be stupendons, (1) and it is most desirable 
to afford every possible protection to the species that are of nse. 
Care however should be taken to discriminate between such habi- 
tually insectivorous birds as the ground thrush (Pitta), which may 
beLlooked upon as purely beneficial, and such s ecies as the rosy 

nstor starling (Pastor roseus) which is said to o more harm in 
Xevouring seed than good in eating up insects. 

P 
( 1 )  Major Bingham writes with regard to the deetroctive Teak Hyblaea in 

Burma, that a lautation attacked by this insect is a wonderful scene of activity, 
as numbers of Angle fowl, ground throshea (Pith)  and inaectirorona bird# of 
all kinds crowd to the spot to feed upon the caterpillars. 
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We have seen that the multiplication of destructive pests 
depends to an enormous extent n on the presence or absence of 
parasitic and predaceous insects an i of disease. These are elements 
of the very greatest importance and deserve careful consideration, 
though comparatively little has been ascertained upon the subject 
in Lndia. Extensive experiments, in some cases attended with pro- 
mising results, are being conducted in different parts of the world 
in connection with the possibility of controlling them artificially. 
T h e  matter may not improbably become of immense practical 
importance hereafter, and in any case should prove most interesting 
for forest officers to study, though i t  has not yet advanced to the 
stage of immediate utility. 

E. C. COTES. 

Obituary, E. J. James. 

W e  re et to hear of the death at  Chitta ong of Mr. E. J. N. P James, xtra-Assistant Conservator of 8 orests, Bengal. Mr. 
James was an Eurasian. He joined the Department ns a pro- 
bationary Sub-Assistant Consorvator, in December, 1886. After 
following the course of instruction at Dehra Dun, he obtained the 
Ranger's Certificate in July, 1889, passing " with honours " in Ma- 
thematics and Forest Law, and was appointed a :!Sub-heistant 
Conservator, 3rd grade. At the time of this death Mr. James 
was an Extra-Assistant Conservator of the 3rd grade. 

Mr. James was of a quiet and retiring disposition, steady and 
hard-working, and alwa s read to undertake cheerfully whatever 
work was entrusted to iim. He was generally known as one of 
the best Officers of the Provincial Forest Service. 

' Bureau de qecherches.' 
81% 

Every one is agreed that much energy is wasted in India by 
officers laboriously working out questions which perhaps have 
been already definitely settled elsewhere, and although to some 
extent this can be avoided by readin " The Indian Forester " 
and all the Annual Reports of the gfferent Pmvinoas, yet the 
diffnsion of knowledge in this way is only partial because i t  



depends on rsonal whim whether or not the rmlts are published 
in "The JE-ester," while to wade thmngb Annual Reports is 
not enticing; could not. therefore, some better system to devised 3 
I would suggest that some especially qualified officer should bs 
appointed to collect and note on all such matters, with the libertp 
to travel to any art of Tndia and see the different experiments 
in action. &is officer should, I think, be aubordinata 
the Director of the Forest School and shonld with him form a 
" Bureau de recherche," while the results of their enquiries might be 
regularly published in the Indian Farettw, and so enable everyone 
to know exactly where to turn for information of this sort. 
Further, I should make the Indian Fore~ter a state concern nnd 
relieve the Honorary Editor of much of the worry which he now 
has to under o, and that he undergoes purely from public spirit 
To compare %ig thin with small, it is enough to remember h a t  
immense strides- m g c i n e  has made through the medium of 
publicly endowed institutions to see how a "Bureau de recherche" 
must be a step in the right direction. 

I am aware this is not a new idea, but without a litttle 
such thin s do not as a rule arrive s t  the stage of 

momplis drommin% ed facts. f trust, Mr. Editor, yon will lend your 
influence to forward this came. 

Departmental Blazer. 

I do not think that any of the colours given in the May Num- 
ber are quite what we want for the Departmental colours. I would 
m g  est olive green and dark crimson for the blazer, the green 
mig % t he 2 inches wide, and the crimson ) or 4 inch, and for ribbons 
&c., in proportion. Why shonld we confine ourselves to greens only 
as if no other colours were ever to be seen in a forest. 

I am sure the Coopers Hill members will on further reflec- 
tion agree to join the movement for Departmental colonrs. I have 
constantly seen an Eton and Cambrid e man, a fellow of his 
College and now a distin uished member o f the Indian Civil Service 
wearing the Punjab 8ommission colours, why then should a 
member of the Forest Department, albeit a Coopers Hill man, be 
ashamed to wear Forest Colours. 

We do not want any horns, or trees, or anything ' bi arre ' or 
childish, but a combination of simple colours which wil be neat 
and distinctive. 

f 
As to the ranks which shall be entitled to wear the colonrs : as 

the ' blazer ' is eminently an English garment its use should be 
restricted to Englishmen, but there can be no objection to any 
member of the executive staff wearing the Forest (lolmrs in ribbons, 



or even in turbans, or in coats of the shapes ordinarily worn by 
natives; in  fact, the turban selected for the subordinate staff in the 
Pnnjab is almost exactly of the colours here suggested being 
" green with red edging." I do not think i t  can be improved on 
for neatness of appearance or for durability of colour. 

Eucalyptus and jdalaria. 
SIR, 

I n  the 'Forester' for June 1893, i t  is stated in an extract from 
a paper by Mr. Franklin B. Hough, that the formation of a planta- 
tion of Eucalyptus round the monastery of Tre-Fontane near Rome 
has resulted in the monastery becoining habitable, such had been 
also my idea until a week ago when Monseigneur Philabert 
Termoz, re resentative of k s  missions 4trangBres of France at the 
Vatican, w E o is now travellin in the East visiting these missions, 
told me that all of a sud % en three years ago, after malarial 
fevers had all but disappeared from the monastery, the place had 
become almost as deadly as before and continues to remain so. 

I t  will be extremely interesting to find out why the beneficial 
effecta of the plantation have so suddenly ceased after having pro- 
mised so well. Is  it because the massif has become too dense to 
allow of an uninterrupted evaporation direct from the soil in 
addition to the transpiration from the trees ? We foresters are 
aware that in wet lauds the leaf-canopy should not be allowed 
to close up if we wish the ground to be dry enough for the produc- 
tion of seedlings. 

BARODA, 
I d  July, 1893. E. E. FERNANDEZ. 

Freezing Temperature of Forest Trees. 

I read the following in Boppe's Sylviculture--" Quelques 
' espims, comme l'olivier et l'oranger, menrent geldes sons 
' l'influence d'un froid prolong6 8, h tem@rature de-4"; d'autres, 
' comme le pin sylvestre et le boulean, supportent, sans pariiitre 
' en souffrir, un froid de-40°." 

Can any one tell me at what temperature Sal and Teak are 
frozen : -ti) in hollows; and (ii) in other places ? 
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Durability of &ailway Sleepers. 
The annual statement published by the Public Works Depart- 

ment shewing the progress of the experiments to test the durability 
of railway sleepers takes us to the end of 1891. 

On the Ajmere-Khandwa section of the Rajputana-Malwa 
Railwa sleepers of deodar, creosoted pine, kahoo (Tenninulia 
~ r j u n u f  snl, anjan. and teak were laid down in 1876. The follow- 
ing are the the results, a t  the end of 15  years :- 
of the Deodar ... ... 94 per cent still sound 

,, Sal ... ... ... 65 ,, 9 ,  

,, Kahoo ... ... 56 ,, st ... *, ... ,, 51 9 ,  ... ... ,, Teak 40 ,, ,, ... ,, Creosoted pine ... 33 ,, 9 ,  

I n  another section of the same railway creosoted pine shewed 
41 per cent sound at  the end of 11 years. 

On the Rewari-Ferozepur section, 1,166 Deodar were laid down 
in 1882; and in 9 ears, 288, or nearly 25 per cent had been removed; 
but a very much e rge r  proportion of creosoted pine had to be taken 
out at  the end of 4 ears. 

On the North 6 estern Railway, in the experiment of 1877, only 
100 Deodar sleepers have had to be removed out of 1,116 laid down 
originally, shewing that 91 per cent have lasted 14 years. In  the 
other experiments on this railway, the results are not quite so good. 

Sal is the timber experimented with on the Eastern 
Bengal Hailway, with varying results: on the main line 62 per 
cent were still sound at the end of 14 years, while cn the Rungpore 
branch, after 12 years, 78 per cent of the sleepers were still good. 
Experiments on this railway with regard to iron-wood are also 
bein made, but it is too early yet to say anything about the result 

((The conclusion is the same as that arrived at last year, viz. that 
of the timber under trial, Deodar has hitherto proved the best. 

A. S. 

The Grasses of the Sanllur p i l l s  
We have received from the Madras Government the Report of 

the Government Botanist Mr. M. A. Lawson on some of the rssses 
of the Sandur Hills in Bellary which were sent to him for ifentifi- 
cation. The following remarks of Mr. Lawson on the condition of 
the specimens sent, shew that there is reason to hope that the 
practical teaching in the dryin and preservation of plants now 
taught at the Forest School wi ? 1 not be wasted. 

" The specimens were not properly prepared and had to be 
' macerated in water, separated, and re-dried, before they codd be 



Bothai hullu . . 

Baj 1 do. 
Kulthnprf 
Kempu k d '  ' 

Bemktni hullu 
Bilaykasari 

. . I  Do. No.1 .. 

. . Panicum Petivarii . . Panicum millaceum .. Setarta ghuca .. 

. . Manin~trie nularir, 

. . Mhraxon ccoolatrtn . . Fiekmpogon contuntls 

Da .. :: I Do. . . 

. . 1 Grow in tusmcks profumly a t  tho bottom of u . . 

. . I Seattared growth : grows beat on the alope. . . . . 

. . Gmw best st h!gher elevations and also rofuaely . . 

. . m a y  grow loaet in the ravines nnd s h d y  laom . . 

. . Growth scnttemd and not prof- ; will b found b o g  
nt the top and the bottom. .. ecattomd growth everywhere. but not pmfusa . . . . . . Gmwth scattered . doos not m w  rofusely anywhere . . 

. . 8cnttamd growth, but not prof-&. In some casea both 
on the top and nt tho bottom. . . Omw best st higher elevations and also profusely . . 

. . Grow beat in n little rccky place and at Mgher elevatlona .. arows profunely everywhere. especially a t  higher el* , -  ~ 

vntioim. 
. . Gmw mfusely on the t o p  of hills and mck plncu . . 
. . 1 G n y  & at higher elevations. but i t  will afro he found 

Reproduced both by nedn and rook Uaed 
for thatching huts. 

Repmducod by soad. Cattle IIke i t  when it 
ia young. 

Reproduced both by tho seeds and the roob. 
Reproduced by d. Qood fodder grru.' 

D a  do. 

Reproduced by mots. 
KO. both by seeds aud m o k  

Do. by scad. Good fodder grass. 
Do. both by weds and mots. 

I balow. 
Sennakasnri .. . . Do. . . . Do. do. do. do. 
%day hullu . . . . Do. . . . . Grow hent a t  higher olevntions and dm profusely do. good fodder. 
Chili bothat . . . . 1 Andrnpogon Srhoeuanthus I Gmw bcst a t  higher elevations. but i t  will a h  he do. 

vnr. [enr~inn. below. - 
Maravali hullu . . . Andropngon pertunua mar. Growth lrsttered both st the bottom and s t  higher ele- Do. by sesd. 

fnsculpta vations. 
B-ti do. . . . . Chyeopogon gryllua . . Grow best nt higher elgvationa nnd nlro prnfumly . . Do. both by thesccd nnd roots. Best 

fodder grasll. 
Naribahr do. . . .. ' Aristida cerulwens . . ' Orowth scnttcred :will not grow anywhere pmfu~sflJ .. Reproduced by aeod. Good fodder gmm. 

Cattle likeit when i t  la young. 
liada ngi . . . . Elerulnr n ~ . p t & @ n  . ! Grow l u t  on the .In s . . . .. .. .. Repduced  by seed. 
Oubbn gnus . . . . I Erqost ia  mcgwtnchyn . . I Grow Imst at  highcr ecvakena and alao profunsly . . Do. 
Oodi hullu . . . . , l)o. bifarta . .. I Scattered growth both on tbo sloyre and the top, but not Do. Cattle like i t  when It h 

I I profuse. young. 
. - . - - 

The habit of them grrrs~es la erect. They flower in the kt ter  part of Eeplcmber and in October. 
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Amended descriptions of Resewed forest boundaries. 

The following Clcular has recently issued on this subject. 
'. Cases arise in which it may be desirable to publish, by means of a 
'fresh notification, amended descriptions of the bonndaries of forest 
' reserves already notified under section 19 of the Indian Forest Act, 
' or under other forest enactments. I t  has been ascertained that 
'there is no legal objection to this course, if the fresh notification 
'merely provides for the substitntiou of a more exact and definite 
' descri tion of the boundaries for that which was originally notified, 
'and w ! ich, though urporting to describe the boundaries as they E ' existed at the time, as subsequently become incorrect or proved to 
'be open to misconstruction. 

'The procedure permitted in the foregoing paragraph must not 
'be held to extend to an such alteration of the boundaries on the 
' ground as would invo 7 ve either the inclusion of new areas or the 
'exclusion of any lands which have been declared by the previous 
' notification to be reserved forest. Such changes require either a 
' new settlement of the additions it is proposed to make, or, in the 
'case of disforestation, the previous sanction of the Government of 
' India." 

Ethnology in India. 

We have received from the Government of India papers re- 
lating to the Ethnological enquiries now being carried out all over 
India with Mr. H. H. Risley, of the Bengal Civil Service, as g e n e d  
Editor and referee. The enquiries will, of course, brin out and 
record an immense amount of valuable information, , though 
we see that the Forest Department is not mentioned in the orders, 
we feel sure that there are many Forest Officers who might be 
consulted with great advantage, for there are robably few of its 
servants in India from whom Government con1 ! obtain information 
regarding jnnglo tribes and their manners and customs so easily as 
from those who manage its forests. 

Analysis of the bark of Cassia Auriculata. 

We have received official papers regarding some analysis of 
this bark so well known under the name of ' Avaram ' or ' Tangedn 
throughout Southern India, which were made by Mr. D. Hooper, 
the Xilgiri Quinologist, for the Mysore Forest Department. Ap- 

, at first, the specimenssent were of young twigs only and 
so pnrelltP the nspector-General of Forests and Planhtions of Mysore 
complniuetl to the Government of Madras and on enquiry the fact 
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was reported. As Mr. Lawson very roperly pointed out, "the 1 chemist is entirely dependant u on t ose who send articles for 
analysis for their sampling." pbr. Hooper's report runas as  
follows :- . 

" The Inspector-General of Foresh quotes an analysis of tangedu 
' bark made by me four ears ago and notices a discrepancy between 
' the results and those o g tained on the anal sis of a sample of the 
'bark made in England by Profelsor bummel. The sample 
' was supplied me by Mr. Caineron and it consisted of young thin 
' bark in small quills and contained much chlorophyll. I t  yielded 
' the following on analysis :- 

T e n  

' Tannin .... ... ... ... 11-92 
' Insoluble tannin (phlobaphene) ... ... 3.30 
' Watery extract ... ... ... 22.35 
' h h  ... ... ... ... 4.15 
' Moisture ... ... ... ... 7.26 
' On receivin this letter from the Inspector-General of Forests, f ' 1 a t  once wrote or a sample of tan edu bark as used in the tan- 

'neries in Mysore district, and Mr. &eron very kindly supplied 
'me with a 3 fi. sample. 

' This bark was evidently from an older shrub as it was thicker 
' and in larger quills, and the tincture of the bark, made with rec- 
' tified spirit, was brown and not green as in the former case. I t  
'yielded on analysis the following constituents :- 

' Tannin ... ... .a. ... 20.12 
' Insoluble tannin (phlobaphene) ... ... 4.90 
' Watery extract ... ... ... 29.00 
'Ash ... ... ... ... 6.40 
'Moisture ... ... ... ... 7.80 
' The amount of tannin was the mean of two separate determi- 

' nations, and this result was controlled by another estimation made 
' by a different process. After exhausting the bark by means of 
'spirit and water, a dissolved out of the 
' bark with alkaline 
' with iron salts and 

' I t  will be seen from the above analyses that the discre ancy 
'referred to in the letter from Mysore was due to the fact t 71 at I 
' was supplied with some yonng bark of Cassia auriculata in the first 
' instance, and results were made to compare with the analysis of 
'maturer specimens of other astringent drugs. That there is a great 
'difference in the amount of tannin in the bark taken from different 
'parts of the tree will be demonstrated from the results obtained 
' recently in analysing some Acacia denrrrens. The twig bark con- 
' tained 14.7 per cent. of tannin, the small or upper stern bark 25.4 
'per cent. and the thick or lowor stem bark 33.4 per cent. 

' I am glad to have had this opportunity of examining the well 
' known tangedu bark again, and trust the analysis will be interesting 
'and satisfactory to the Inspector-Generalof Forests, Mysore, and 
'to all who are concerned in the economic products of this country." 
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Annual Forest Administration Heports for 1891-92 
for Madras. 

The year 1891-94 sees a new departure in the Madras Presi- 
dency in that instead of printing the Conservators' Raports and 
then reviewing them,.the Board of Revenue has prepared the  
Reports themselves from the various District Reports and t h e  
remarks of the Conservators on them. The consequence, one that 
any experienced Forest Officer might have foreseen, is unsatisfac- 
tory, for the Report is less interesting than usual, though we are glad 
to see that the Board themselves are fully aware of ~ t s  defecta and 
have oniered that in future Conservators are to return to the 
system of submitting Circle Reports with the Distriot ones and we 
presume that they intend to extract from these and compile m 
amalgamated one of their own. It is clear that the logical dednc- 
tion would be .that the Board are hard pressed to find work 
for their Seoretaries. After all whak use can all this amount of 
reviewing and counter reviewing be; this prolonged series of post- 
mortem enquiries into matters of a year which has long passed 

8 into ancient history. We are of opinion that the cumbersome 
system of longwinded annual re orts 'with reviews of many pages is 
a drag on the work of Forest o 1 cers in all Provinces, but in the 
&dras  Presidency it seems to be worse than anywhere, for not only 
the Conservators, but the Board of Revenue, the Local Govern- 
ment and the Government of India have all to have their say. A 
certain amount of record is doubtless necessary, but for all the officers 
of a Department to be forced, after a year's work has come to an 
end, to sit down and spend days which might better be devoted to 
their current duties, in compiling reports and statistics which very 
few will ever consult, and in writing long paragraphs on matters 
of little interest to anybody outside, seems to us a waste of time 
and money. And the more so is this the case as it is not only the 
professional officers themselves who have to do it, but those of the 
various secretariats have to analyse and write more until the whole 
subject is worn threadbare and another year's results have come 
to require attention instead. We hope that some day there mill 
be a chan e and that a General lndian Forest Administration 
Report wifi issue like the very useful ones on the Railways and 
the Post Office. The Conservators would send up briefer but more 
professional reports to the Inspector General and he could submit 
one General Report to the Government of India. On the subject 



of the Forest Reports and the position of the Madras Conservators 
we are glad to quote the following remarks from a leading 
article in the ' Madras Mail' which shew that the treatment 
accorded to the Department in Mdras, has, as in the very similar 
but even worse case of Bombay, attracted the attention of un- 
official observers. 

" In  a purely professional matter such as this the Board has 
'naturally found itself in considerable difficulty, and has feIt 
'obliged to ask the Conservators to prepare in future a brief 
' Report on the working of their Circles and the general progress 
' of operations therein. I t  is wonderful that the Board should ever 
' have dreamt that it was capable of dealing with so technical a 
' matter adequately, althou h i t  is well-known to have no mean idea 
' of its own omniscience. fitill, we cannot but regret that it should 
' endeavour to draw a parallel between the relative positions of the 
' Forest Conservators, and of the Deputy Commissioner of SaIt 
' and Abkari ; and we cannot believe that the Supreme Govern- 
' ment will allow such a subordination to continue much longer. The 
'Report of this Department in future should, so far as its technical 
' details at least are concerned, be prepared by prof9ssional hands. 
' I t  is of little use reorganising the Department if the superior 
officers are to be reduced to the position of mere forwarding 
' agents between Collectors and the Board, and if the are not to 
' be treated as really responsible for the workingoof the 6epartment." 

I t  can hardly be expected that officers who are placed in the 
position thus described will do their best, and the result is likely 
to be that Government will continue to spend some six thousand 
rupees a month on three Consenlators, who having no responsibility 
and no stimulus to exertion will wander about the country and 
do perfunctory work. If it is worth while for Government to 
employ Conservators (and it obviously is worth while) i t  is worth 
while to ive them some position and some responsibility and to % listen to t eir advice and allow them scope for their energy in pro- 
fessional matters. 

We are very far from complaining of the Madras s stem by 
which the District Forest Officem are Assistants to the 6ollectorn 
and our views have already been expressed in these pages, and were 
recently corroborated by one of the Forest Officers concerned, in the 
Article in our May number signed ' Cou e de re QnBration.' And 
a practical corroboration is aflorded by t % e artic 3 e ' The rights of 
Khonds' which we reprint on another pa e. But while we hold 
this part of the Madras system to be the % est in India, com 
as it does the Revenue authorities to look at both sides of all Yhg orest 
uestiono, we strongly doubt the value of the interference of the 

(Board of Revenue and of their recant reduction of the Cmservators 
to mere inspectin officers. We would draw attention to the 
article in the ' $adm Weekly Mail ' of February 9th, 1893, 
entitled 'Figure Heads not Heads,' from which we extract the 
following :- 
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" A ood deal has been lately said about the autonomy of the 
' Forest % epartments in India. Here in Madras the question has 
' taken a peculiar form of its own, whereby the Conservators, i. e, 
' the Heads of the Department; have become the mere f i p r e h d  
' of it, and nothing more. I t  would be curious to know b what 

rocess of ratiocination it was that such a clear-headed o cia1 as 
:!+I 

aY 
r. Bliss arrived at the scheme of or anisation which has now been 

brorking for a short time past. 8 e  is not given to evolving 
' camels out of his inner consciousness, and his " creation " of the 
'Salt and Abkari Department is a living proof that he understands 

.' what the " chain of responsibility " means. The extraordina ry 
' thin in connection with this Madras Forest reorganisation is that 
b the 8 overnment of India has no delusions as to its weak points, 
' and is desirous of putting the Conservators on an entirely different 
' footing by forming them into an Advisory Board, with a common 
' headquarters and with a Forest Secretary subordinate to them. 
' The Inspector-General of Forests is understood to be on his way 
' to Madras now, with the object of re resenting the Government 
' of India's opinions more fully; but he %as been told in so many 
' words that ~t is little use his coming and that he had much better 
'occupy his valuable time otherwise. Briefly, the Conservators' 
' case is this. The Forest Code defines the position of the Conser- 
vator as " a consnltin and ins cting officer having authority in 
' matters of finance an f establis ge ment. " His sition is analagous 
'to that of Superintending E n  eer in the ~ u K i c  Works Depart 
' ment, who, under the Code o p that Department, controls all the 
' details of business arising in the Circle with which he is concerned, 
' subject to the supervision of the Chief Engineer, and who affords 
' Executive Enginers the benefit of his advice in the performance 
' of their duties. But the position of the Conservator of Forests, 
' as above defined, has been gradually usurped by Collectors on the 
' one hand and by the Board of Revenue on the other, so much so 
'that the Government quite recently ruled that a Conservator 
' must be content to occup the position of inspectin and advisin K 'officer, with limited ant ority in matters of esta lishment an 
' power of control in niatters of finance. 

I ! 
' If the expenditure incurred by the employment of three 

' Conservators in this Presidency, amounting to more than 
' Rs. 60,000 per annum (inclusive of establishment) , is justifiable, 
' it can only be so by allowing these officers to exercise the 
' conferred on their ron..drer in the provinces under the &::: 
' nlent of India, in which the Forest Department is held to be a 
' scientific department to be administered by officers specially 
' tr:lined for the purpose. Otherwise, if the Forest Department 
' here cTn be administered by Collectors with the aid of District 
' Forest Oficers and b the Board of Itevenue, the ost of Conser- I' vator might be :rbolis led and the Department mig f it be amalga- 
innted with the Land Revenue Department. At all events, such 

'measures would be in the direction of economy. It is clearly 



'needless expenditure to maintain these well-paid officers for 
'merely erambulating Districts and finding fault with works E ' underta en under the orders of Collectors. " 

We hope that it will not be long before Madras has a 
Governor once more who is strong euough to put down officialism, 
carry out the recoinmendations of the Government of India and 
p u t  Conservators of Forests once more into their proper position 
instead of being mere registrars of so much correspondence. 
I f  there is one Department in India which ought to be allowed 
to escape from the trammels of office routine and the tyranny 
of the Babu it is the ' Forests '. 

We are glad to see that the notification of the Re- 
served Forests is making good progress, for 2,063 square miles 
were done during the year, bringing the area on April 1st 
1892, up to 7175 sq. miles. Selections for further reser  
vations are being made in most Districts and we are glad to see 
that the extension of the Forest Act to the Ganjnm Agency 
tracts is contemplated. We fear, however, it is the old story of 
' shutting the stable door '-had the Government of 10 years ago 
listened to the advice of that old experienced Collector Mr. J. G. 
Horsfall, C. I. E., they might have been in time to rescue some 
of the big timber forests in a good condition. 

An interesting part of the Report is the paragraph where the 
Board record the policy of the Government as regards grazing and 
the basis of their settlement of the question. They say :- 

" I n  Government reserves, the cattle actually reqnired for 
'agricultural and domestic purposes have been held to have the 
'first claim and surplus animals are to be allowed grazing only 
'when the circumstances permit of it. The number of cattle re- 
'qnired for agricultural purposes is assumed to be three head of 
'cattle per holding, the "holding" being taken as the average 

'acreage cultivated by a pair of tillin cattle according to the 
' ascertained practice in each taluk. ~ f e s e  agricultural cattle nre 
' to be charged half the rates of fees charged for other cattle; 
and for the latter class the following scale of fees has been laid - 
' down as a maximum :- 

per annum. 

RS. A. P. 
' Buffaloes ... ... ... 0 8 0 
' Bulls, cows, bullocks, calves, horses, asses and 

foals ... . a .  ... 0 4 0 
' Sheep and goats ... ... ... 0 2 0 

' Goats, however, are to be excluded altovether or confined 
' to special regtricted areas. I n  unreserved lan&, grazing nnrl the 
'cutting of grass are to be free an11 unrestricted-uide rule 9 of 
'the rules under section 26 of the Act. These principles received 
' the entire approval of the Government of India, and Collectors 
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' have been requested to give effect to them, re rting in due course 

1 :?:&L! P" ropose to distinguish agricultura from non-agricnltn- 

These orders might, we think, be followed with advantage in 
other Provinces, but there is one point which seems not to be 
discerned and that is, what villnges are to be entitled to the cheaper 
rates for their agricultural cattle-in Madras, we presume, all 
villages will be so treated, for the forests are fairly well distributed 
over the country ; but in other Provinces where the forests are 
most1 in large blocks away from the great cultivated plain, it 
woulibe rather difficult to fix the limit. 

The remarks on Natupal and ArttjXal Beproduction are usually 
interestin in the Madras Reports, but this year they are less so 
than usua f , as it is natural to expect, for rofessional matters like I' these are much best treatsd,by professions writers. However, we 
extract the following ou the seedin of the thorny bamboo, with 
the remark that we should much li e to hear some more on the 
subject. 

e 
I' Cuddapalr.-Except in two places in the Balapslli working 

' circle, the B a d u s a  arundinucea seeded all over the district. It  
'has not been ascertained, or reported, whether, in these two 
localities, the fellings and thinnings of the bamboo had anything 
' to do with its non-seeding. In one place, the bamboos were cut 
' up into three foot len tha and planted on the sides of a path to % 'serve as a fence ; w en the shoots were four feet high, they 
' seeded as did also the parent culms. The District Forest Officer 
'concludes that this instance shows how all the bamboos of one 
' clump, however separated, seed at one and the same time." 

The financial results of the year were very good, thou h the 
surplus revenue was less than that of 1890-91. The $res 
were :- 

... Revenue ... ... Rs. 16,94,215 
Espenditure ... ... ..... 12,83,929 

Surplus ...,, 4,10,486 

The following is the yield of the forests for the year : 
cft. 

... ... Timber ... ... 3,086,937 ... ... Fuel ... ... 13,987,173 
Bamboos ... ... ... ... 31,148,005 ... Value of Minor Produce ... Xs. 6,40,812 



V.-sHIXm AND T-VmL. 

Chakla Drogmula. 

(Continued +page 279.) 

I must now hark back to Drogmnla where demarcation was 
started ; the village is situated in a veritable plain dotted here and 
there with large walnuts, a chinar or two and hundreds of fruit trees, 
some in regular orchards and others scattered about singly. The 
chinar does not thrive in this part of the country, the soil bein 
probably too hard, aa the tree appears to favour a sandy soil witf 
a good supply of water. ula village there is one ver 
curious old tree, the origik: E:zf?s a blackened and hollow shed  
but the base close to the ground has spread out to a great size, 
perhaps 40 feet in circumference, and from this have s rung up 
some 50 other stems, these in turn as they have reached tEe size of 
of an ordinary tree, dyin at the to and becoming blackened, the 7 P whole looking like a sma 1 grove o chinars. Here also is to be 
found the crooked and knotty Mr (Zizyphns oxyphylla), very 
handsome sticks can sometimes be obtained from this. Demarca- 
tion was begun in the forest adjoining this village and a t  first there 
was great consternation among the villagers who ima ned thnt 
all sorts of terrible thin s were oing to hap n from t e putting f 6 P" f 
up of the pillars. An i ea got a out that no and which had been 

even Once 

onghed, would be included, consequent1 there was a 
rnsb to hac - down a few bushes and drive a plou h t en and there 
and then claim it as cultivated land. Some o f t  % e attempts were 

rticnlarly barefaced, the ploughs having been run along only the gy before. Sometimes the people were very obstinate, declsrin 
they could not exist if the pillars were erected and winding up witf 
the usual threat, dear to the Kashmiri, of goin away to the 
Punjab, though what they would do there is is di k cult to say : 
they would soon find the heat there somewhat different to that 
of their own country, for Jack Kashmiri does not like the 
heat any more than we do. However, they were quieted after 
a time and went on with the work, but it gets monotonous to 
have to meet and overcome the same silly objections in every 
new place. As a matter of fact we are very liberal, excluding not 
only d l  really cultivated land but also any that is cultivable, even 
at the expense of small patches of forest. We seldom have to 
clear lines through jungle, which delays the work very much, but 
can pnera l ly  find an open line aloug the edge of the actual 
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forest ; the plan is to so lace the pillars or posts that standing 
at one, the next in either iireetion can be readil seen ; the posh 
are about 7 feet Ion of which one foot is sung in the ground, 
then a stone pillar is fui l t  up mund the post to 3 feet above ground 
leaving 3 feet of the post visible, this is quite a sufficient land- 
mark and inexpensive. Here and there nt prominent angles pukka 
pillars will be built, this will be done hereafter, the important thing 
is to get the boundary marked out in order to prevent any more 
land being broken up for cultivation. I was rather amused at olle 
fine old Goojur who begrn the usual whine about bauba'ti Iroj& 
&c ; I said " you are a yardesi surely you came from the Poonch 
State," he dn i i t hd  the soft impeachment. I then told him he had 
no right to anything, the land being the property of the Kahniiris, 
but he said it was his h ' i s t a t  to come long ago, so I retorted that 

uite agreed and it ww also my Kisnuzt to come and put up the 
pi1 I% rs : this struck him and he grinned cheerfully admitting it was 
so, and we became friends once more ! But the most curious 
idea of all, is one that these people have to the effect that I have 
leased the Kashmir forest for two years and they believe or 
pretend to, that I want to shut them out of the forests. It seelns 
curious that, although I have been two years in the Shte, they 
should not know the real facts. I would appear that there was 
some proposal to lease the forests to a speculator just before I 
arrived on the scene, or more likely an offer was made by some 
shnrp customer of a large sum down, if he got a lease. Luckily it 
was not entertained, or there would not have been much forest left ; 
the villagers probably heard of this and put two and two together 
making it five;! The present position of affilirs is a curious one, 
and this Department is somewhat in the position of a Bank on 
which a run has set in, the run being to clear as much land as 
possible before the pillars are put up and then declare i t  a ten 
year old field. Not long ago, I happened to go to an eminence 
and afar off espied unmistakeable signs of a clearing in a forest 
across the valley ; I at once sped across and found to my disgust 
that a Khyheri, of who111 there is a settlement in this part, had 
begun to nibble at a grand plateau, covered with a fine forest of 
blue ine, just as a mouse would nibble a corner of a cheese. I 
had t 1 erefore to stop work at Drogrnula and hurry off to the p l w  
and for three da s we were hard at work encircling this tableland 
with a line of pifi;irs. While engaged in this work we found, alas,! 
that another niiscreant had cultiv~tted a snlall area in the very 
centre of the forest : we hope, however, to get rid of him as it is 

.tt certain this was unauthorised and not entered in his A71eirat. 
R e  ;earying ptr t  of it all is that we know well enough this sort 
of thing is going on everywhere : and what is far worse, the Goojurs 
frorn l'oonch squatting in the heart of the forests, clearing and 
buildintr villages. Oh ! for half a dozen of lily old friends of the 
Forest kqprrtment to run the thing throng11 shnrp and put an end 
to these llttle games ! ! 



As this Drogmnla Chakla contains the only really valuable 
deodar forest in Kashmir proper, it has been decided to build a 
small forest house here. A lovely spot has been chosen on a small 
open plateau a t  the foot of the main ridge, it is surrounded by 
deodars and other trees and elevated well above the plain, and is 
just inside the forest boundary. A small stream of the purest 
water rnns, just below, and while being far enough from villages to 
escape the village nuisances in the shape of dogs and cats, still near 
enough for all purposes of supplies and labour. I t  is hoped the 
house will be finished this summer, if so any Forest friends who 
find themselves in that locality are invited to make uso of it, and 
they will not repent s ending a few days in this beautifnl spot. 

The forests near brogtnula village contain perhaps an equal 
proportion, roughly speaking, of deodar and blue pine, and there 
are still fine trees to be found here and there, but they are not to 
be compared with the forests near Kandi which are aln~ost pure 
deodar and have many tnore first class trees. The reproduction is 
very good in both places in favourable spots and as last year was 
a good seed year the $round is now covered with thousands of 
seedlings and as there is not much danger of fires now, it is hoped 
that many will survive. If so, it is pretty certain that the re- 
stocking of blank spaces will be assured ; the grazing will hardly 
affect it since very few cattle graze inside the forest, and goats and 
sheep go to the grass uplands beyond the limits of the deodar. 
Having seen a good La1 of deodar forest in my time, I have pretty 
nearly come to the conclusion that we need not be so very 

about cattle grazing, in fact, I would almost go so far as 
to say that i t  would be beneficial in many places in keeping down 
the rank herba e, and if my friend A. L. M. in Chamba, could 
only he induce$ Mr. Editor, to send you his views on the subject, 
the question might he threshed out.' I always think of Compart- 
ment No. 6 in Kalatope, which has never been closed to grazing 
and yet its natural reproduction is wonderful ; I first saw it as far 
back 'as 1870 and 1871; and when I held charge of the Division 
in 1881, I went carefully over i t  and was surprised beyond measure 

. to see how the young trees had gradual1 grown beyond the reach i of cattle, and how the blank spaces were eing gradually restocked; 
of course the number of cattle using the pasturage was small but 
then so it is almost ever where in the hills. On the other hand l in Kdnthli and Bakani ( 'hamba) where no grazing whatever is 

it has been found that plants put out are completely 
choked by the strong growth of grass and other herbage. 

(To be contintud.) 

*No~lr.-We shall be glad if A. L 36. will respond to thin invitation. 



PORWT FIRES IN BKOLAND AND AMERIOA. 

VI.-EXXRAOTB, NOTES M D  Q U E R I m S  

Forest fires in France. 

W e  read in the Revue cEee Eaux et Fodts that owing to the 
drought there have been some serious forest fires in different parts 
of the country. And the worst is that they were clearly doe to 
incendiarism. Near Alenqon, parts of the forests of Perseigne and 
*Ecouves were burnt, mostly Scots pine. I n  the Landes, about 137 
sq. miles have been burnt over and enormous damage done. 
Special measures have had to be taken and several persons have 
been arrested, one of them actually in the act of firing the forest of 
Teich. 

Forest Fires in England and America. 

The following extracts shew that the present phenomenally 
dry season in England bas been productive of serious forest con- 
flagrations. The results of fires in Americn as described in the last 
extract are simply appalling. They shew, if anything does, the 
need of an American Forest Department, part of whose chief 
business would be the organization of fire-protection and fire pre- 
vention works on n gigantic scale. 

SEVENOARS.-A fire has been raging at Sealchart, near 
Serenoaks, and about forty acres of valuable underwood bas been 
destroyed. 

A ~ ~ ~ ~ E t . - S h o r t l y  after noon on Sunday a man lighted his 
ipe and threw the match on the bank of the main road between 

$ulborough and Arundel, Susrer. In  an instant the grass and 
bracken took fire, the flames s read to the plantation at Waters- 
field Towers; and, in an increJibly short time, more than four acres 
of fir trees, shrubs, heather, aud bracken were blazing furiouslp. 
The fire was confined to the plantation, wbich wns extensively 
damaged, large numbers of trees and choice ~hrubs  having been 
consumed. 

A M E R I C A . - - T ~ ~  forest fires in Northern Wisconsin, a portion 
of Dlinnesota, and the u per peninsula of Michigan continue to g spread. In  Minnesota t e territory atLicked hy the flames extends 
over fifty miles, and includes eight new mining towns, four of wbich 
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have been complete1 destroyed. In  Wisconsin, the fire is in 
scattered patches. I d n y  small towns have been burned in the 
tract of count 111ong the shore of Lake Superior, between 
Michigan and gnnesota, a distance of ninety-six miles, the flames 
embracing nearly 8,000 square miles. Ashland and other large 
cities are in danger. I t  is estimated that 100,000,000 square feet 
of pine have already been burned, and heavy rain can alone check 
the progress of the conflagration. 

Opening of closed forests in France. 

I n  consequence of the severe drought in France orders have 
been issued to Conservators of Forests to do all in their power 
either by allowing pasture in closed forests or by concessions of 
cnttin grass, leaves, etc, to assist the owners of cattle in getting 
over t R eir present distress. Revue des Eaux et Fodts. 

The Rights of Jhonds. 

The Khonde of the Mohiri hills in the Gnnjam district sub- 
mitted o petition last year to H. E. the Goven~or of Madras 
setting forth certain grievances for which they craved redress. 
The first was that the fruit trees on their lands, instead of being 
left to their enjoyment, are leased out in auction by the Forest 
Department ; second, that the officers of the Forest Department 
have abolished their ancient privile es of taking timber for 
longhs, fuel, house-building, kc. ; an! third, that they are no 

Ponger permittad to clear jungle for cultivation. As regards the 
first grievance, Government and the Board of Hevenue agree with 
the Collector that the Khonds deserve consideration. The old 
assessment on their lands was fixed with reference to both cultivated 
land and fruit trees, while the present assessment, which is in 
excess of the old, is calculated on the land alone. The present 
assessment was so fixed as to give nearly the same average r a b  
per acre as before, but it stands to muon that a village which 
could afford to pay an average rate of Re. 1-2 per acre for wet 
and dry land as long as it had also a number of fruit trees free 
of charge, can no longer afford the same rate when deprived of the 
trees. The loss ti the Khonds can be estimated by the fact that 
the produce of these trees is now leased out at an :~nnual rcnhl of 
Rs. 421, but this does not represent their frill valuu to the lil~onds, 
which may be fixed correctly a t  Rs. 650, which is a great (leal in 
a total assessment of Iis. 1,962 for the Xohiri hills, or roughly, a 
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third of the present assessment. But it is not intended to restore 
the old privilege of the use of forest produce free to the 
Khonds as it would not benefit these ignorant hill people, but 
would eventually go into the maws of low country sowcars. In 
fact, the Collector believes that the complaints really emanate from 
the latter and the Khonds are merely the " stalking horse" of the 
sowcare, to whom they are heavily indebted and who hope to make 
a profit from forest produce under cover of Khond rights. 
The fact of these unfortunate Khonds bein in the clutches of the 
sowmrs is roved by the fact that the pa th  4 ands of the village of 
h'iligudr Eave actually passed by Civil decree to the hands of a 
money-lender, Jodda Naiko, of Berhanipore, in satisfaction of 
debts due to hiin. To allow the Khonds the usufruct of the trees 
in the forest reserves free of charge is also most objectionable from 

Ioint of view, and to give them the free use of the trees 
outside a fOleLt t I e reserve would remove but a small part of their griev- 
ance, while to reduce the assessment will be a boon to ,111 and 
should benefit the Khonds and not the money-lender, excepting 
where the path has actually passed to the latter. Governnlent has, 
therefore, decided to compensate the Khonds proportionately for 
the loss of usufruct of the trees in the forest reserves only by 
reduction of assessment, and to restore to them, if they prefer it,, 
the unre~trichd enjoyment of all trees situated in the waste lands 
outside the reserves. As regards knmeri cultivation or clearing 
'ungle for cultivation and the cutting of wood, the Khonds cannot 
ke said to have any legal grievance, for the former was a privilege 
and not a right, and had to be ut a sto to in order to prevent 
the denudation of forests. T L ~  %bonds gave liberty to cut wood, 
ba~nboos, kc., to any extent outside thc forest reserves free of 
charge for all private purposes, and the area excluded is sufficient 
to pro~ide  for their necessities for many years to come.-(Pioncer 
May 1893.) 

' The Panoran).' 

A photographic camera, which it seems probable will in the 
future play an important part in the mapping of unsurveyed 
countries, has been invented by Colonel R. W. Stewart, R. E. 
and Mr. Tweedy of Plymonth. I t  has the advantage of being 
smaller then an ordinary camera of the same capacity, and 
is a130 lighter, all the fittings being made of aluminium. I t  is 
easy to manipulate, and not likely to et out of order. The 
instrument con-is& of a rectangular box, w 1 ose length from tmk 
to front is a little more than the focal length of the lens to be 
used, its hcinht is somewhat greater than the width of the film 
(for an 8-in& spool the height would he just 9 inches), and t b  
breadth is a fixed dimension of 5 inches for all sizes. This 
Camera rcsts on a circular disc, forming the head of the tripod- 
stand; to tlle bottom of the box is screwed, in a central position, a 
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tubular arbor fitting into a socket in the disc and the camera 
revolves freely on the stand; the box o ens down one of its R vertical edges, so as to give access to t e hinder part of the 
camera or roll-holder : in this roll-holder are fixed four vertical 
rollers. The first of these has the tissue supplied by the Eastman 
Com any wound on it, the second and third rollers serve to keep 
the fi 7 in in the focal plane ; and the fourth, which is called the 
winder, iu actuated by a clock motion, with fly escapement, placed 
in the front part of the camera, the fl being normally blocked by I' an arm actuated by a pneumatic bal and tube of the ordinary 
kind. When required for use, the camera is set up on its stand 
and leveled, the clock is wound up, the slit aperture adjusted, and 
a suitable sto put in ; the camera is t,hen turned round till i t  
points to the 7 eft hand of the view required,. the pneumatic bulb 
b squeezed when the clock starts working, and the camera begins 
to rotate, and continues to do ~o until the r ighbhnd corner of the 
view is reached ; the bulb is then relaxed, the clock stops, and 
the camera ceases to revolve. This is but a very general descrip 
tion of this ingenious instrument, which if used at each end of a 
base will give the angles between all objects photogrphed. The 
speed of rotation of the camera itself, and the rollers on which the 
film is wound, being all actuated by one motor and connected with 
one another, the ratios of motion must remain the same, and as the 
rates of such motion can be regulated by alterin the ratio of the 
diameters of the roller and its pulley, it follows t f at the true rate of 
motion can be found. I n  the larger form of camera the films are 
rather more than 5 feet long, when photographs of the whole 
circle are taken, in which case they are developed by being primed 
on to the periphery of a drum, mounted on a horizontal axiu, the 
sensitive surface just dippin into a dish holdiug the developer, the 
drum is then rotated until evelopment is complete.-(GeograPIbie 
eal Journal.) 

8. 

W ayside Planting by Village Improvement Societies. 

I n  the planting of trees by village improvement societies both 
use and beauty should be included in " improvement." What is 
useful and beautiful in oue case may be unnecessary and unpleas- 
ing in another. The great aim should be appropriateness. For 
instance, no tree is more suitable for shading village streets than 
the Elm, its high arching branches affording am le shade for 
comfort and not enough to keep the road in a mu t! dy condition 
after rain. The old hew England towns owe much of their charm 
to the wayside Elm. I refer especially to villages and towns where 
houses and shops are close together. Outside of towns, on inland 
Ligh-roads, long level stretches of Elms may be used effectively, 
especially where clusters of houses at short intervals form a semi- 

82 
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detached village. There are many other fine shade-trees which 
may be planted for variety:-the Oak, Maple, Beech, Chestnut and 
Linden. The Tulip-tree has recently been suggested for roadside 
planting, but i t  is not a graceful tree for this purpose. 

For a shade-tree aloug much frequented inland roads, the E l m  
h:w an evideut advantage over coniadly shaped trees. I t  is 
adrnir:~hly arl:rpted, also, for planting on home and school- 
house m-ounds and for shade in fields. Along less frequen- 
te:1 roa3<, in mauy places, no trees should be planteJ a t  all, 
I have in mind a couutry road where occasion:rl White 
Birche; had grown up irregularly, and Maples had recc~ntly heen 
planted an either side. I n  several inshncer a young R1:lple was 
set out directly under :I good sized Birch. The new trees might 
have been grouped naturally a t  intervals for shade aud thus made 
to harmonize with the irregular Bircher;, but the effect of this 
planting was formal in the estrelne. I know also t i  triangle by 
a country highway where a few Pitch Pines a t  one end have been 
left in a group. I doubt if any one would have tllought of ~,lant- 
in2 Pines in such a spot in sucli a manner, but the egect of thii 
natural arrangement is both interesting and beautiful. 

As a rule, our couutry road-sides are a t  their best when 
planted by nature. Open views on one or both sides of the way, 
alternating with shady spaces, are vastly more attractive than 
continuous, mcuotonous, artificial planting. Occasionally we see 
a piece of road on which trees would be an improvement, especi- 
ally where a new way has been cut through s bare region. But 
often nothing is wanted beyond leaving the bushes and vines 
unharmed. Now and then there is an obtru3ively ugly spot where 
an a4joining bank of the highway has been dug out for gravel or 
blasted for rock. I n  such a spot, a clump of English Beeches or 
White Bircher in the foreground would quickly softun 
the effect. I n  repairinu our roads, care should be taken not to 
diiturb the wild Roses, Garherriel, E l  lerberries and many other 
delightful shrubs and flowers where they will flourish and multiply 
if left alone : if these have been disturbed it would be well to 
replace them. 

I would urge, also, that our couutry roads be not wideneJ 
unnecessarily. I n  village3 and tow~ls wide roads are irnporhnt, 
but in the countl*y, narrow roa~la are, as a rule, much more picture- 
sque. h.; to the useful side of the questiou, Profes~or Sh:~ler, iu 
a recent article on the " Betterlnont of our Highmays " writes: 
'. I n  this country as well as in most of tho states of Europe, the 
triidency is to mnlre the road-bed a good ciesl wider than sound 
practice ilictatcs. A part of the badness of our American ro:ds is 
generally clue to the fact that tlie tracking is far too wide to be 
effectively maintained. I n  thiu, as in lnauy other of the grosser 
arts, we nlay well take a lessou from tho ancient Romans, perhapj 



the earliest skilful road-makers in the world. Their roads were, 
indeed, much narrower that those which are conlmonly found 
in our country districts." 

If more trees are desired for a tree-lined sea-shore road with 
occasional stretches atlording glimpses of the ocean, other kinds 
than inland Pines should be chosen. These should not be set regular- 
ly in a row, but in occasional groups. Willows, and in some 
especially adapted places a row of Lornbardy Poplars, harmonize 
with marsh or sea. An objection to Lonibardy Poplars may be 
made because they are not long-lived ; but where they are 
planted at rare intervals for beauty, not for shade, they can be 
replaced after a number of years. 

I should suggest that these three points be borne in mind : 
TVhe re continuous pas3ing and frequent lounges close to the road 
(as in village streets,) demaud shade-treea, there artificial and 
regular tree-planting, especially of Elms, is appropriate both for 
use and beauty. That in improving country roads outside of 
vi\lages, we should remember that iniproving does not neces- 
sarily mean changing in effect apart from keeping the road in 
order. That what mny be a most charming addition inland may 
be inharmonious by the sea ; and that in every case we should 
consider whether we are working for use or for beauty, or for both 
combined, so that each result may be appropriate.-(Garden and . 
Forest .) 

To our Exchanges. 

We should be much obliged if those Editors of contemporaries 
in India with whom we exchange this Journal would pay us the 
usual compliment of acknowledging, as we ourselves invariably do, 
the source of their estmcts. In  the ' Indian Agriculturist ' of July 
8th there is one such extract from our June No. from the article on 
' Experiments at Dehra Dun' which must have come from our pages; 
there is one extract fro-!> our ' Review of Etoad Arboriculture in 
the Central Provinces,' an obvious extract because the reference to 
'Arbor Day ' was our own aud did not occur in the report ; and 
there are no less than six short paragraphs on the subjects of 'Assam 
indinrubber trade', exploration of Indiarubber in Burma', 
'reproduction of Sal in Assam ' " relatiou between the flowering 
of bamboo and the reproduction for teak " ' casks from Indian 
Oak woods' and ' planting of cutch in Burma ', all of 
which bear every appearance of having come, with slight altera- 
ations here and there, from our Review of the Forest Administra- 
tion Reports. Not one of these acknowledges the Forester as its 
original publication. Even the Irulian Ebrestc~ which depends on 
dep%?.rtmental iutere~ts for its circulation chiefly and has not to 
dvertise itself, likes to have the credit of its work. 
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V I I . - T I M B E R  A N D  PRODUOH1 T R A D m ,  

Statement of avera e sellin rates of timber and bambooa in Mwrat, Cswnpore, 
Bulandshahr, Pbibhit, $reilly, and Moredabad for the quarter ending 

31st March, 1893. 
ppppp - -  - 

Dewription. 

MNERUT. 

SallO'Torn (Polea) ... 
Bal & Sain, &c., Karris, 12'x 

6" x 4" ... 
8albedposta ,7 '~2fxZf ... 
Runboos of 9' to 10' per 100 

BCON 

CA WNPORE. 

8a1101 Tom (Poles) 
6a1, and Sain &c., Karris, 12';' 

6 . ~ 4 "  ... 
S a l b e d p o s t a , 7 ' ~ 2 ) " ~ 2  j r . . .  

Timber Scantlings 
per owre. 

Bamboos per 100 
ecore. 

I 

From To 
-- 
R.A.P. 

... ... 

... ... ... ... 
28 0 0 80 0 0 

... ... 

... ... 

From 

R.A.P. 

8 0 0  

25 0 0 
8 0 0  

. . . . . .  

6 0 0  

26 0 0 
1 6 0 0  

REXAXKS. 

To 

EL A.P. 

I 8 0 0  

40 0 0 
1 2 0 0  

... 

6 0 0  

100 0 0 
1 9 0 0  

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

26'0 0 
3 0 0  0 
60 0 0 

... 

... 

... 
6 0 0 0  

... 

... ... 
60 0 0 

... 

... 

... Bamboos of 9' to 10' per 100 
30'0 0 
60 0 0 

1,00000 

... 

.., 

6 0 0 0  

... 

... 
,.. 

1000 0 

... 

... 

=ore 
BULANDSHAHR. 

Sal 10 Tom (Polea) 
681, andlSain &c., Karria, l i ;  

6" x 4" 
Sal bed posts, 7' :< 2 g.x21. Bembooa of W t o  1 per lii6 

score 
PIIJB HIT. 

. . a  

137 8 0 

... 

... 

... 
100 0 0 

... 
. . . . . .  ... 
. . . . . .  

Sal 10' Tom (Poles) 
8d and Sain, &a ~ a r r i a  12 x 

6" x 4" ... 
13albedpostn7'x2f"x2y ... 
Bamboos of 9' to 10' per 100 

wore 
BAREILLY. 

Sal 10' Tom (Poles) ... 

5 0 0 0  8 0 0 0  ... 
... Salbedposts 7 x 2 y x 2 f  

Bambooe of 9' to 10 per 100 
MOW 

MORADABAD. 

BallO'Tom (Poles) ... 
Sd, & Sain, &c., Karria, 12' x 

6" x 4" ... 
Ssl bed poets 7'x24"xZf" ... 
Bamboos of 9' to 10' per 100 

scoro 

Sal & Sain, &c., Ksrris, 12'x 
6"x 4" 

I 
70 0 0 40 O O 1 

30 0 0 40 0 0 
6 0 0  

. . . . . .  

6 0 0 

1 0 0 0  

. . . . . .  

2 0 0 0  

3 0 0 0  
10 0 0 

. . . . . .  

6 4 0  

... 

10 0 0 

1 6 0 0  

... 

7.500 

50 0 0  
12 8 0 

... 

... 
60 0 0 

... 

... ... 
60 0 0 



CHUBOHILL AND ~ I M ' B  OIBOWLAR. 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

JUL Y 4th 1893. 

EAST INDIA T E A K . - T ~ ~  deliveries for the first half of the 
year were 6564 loads in 1893, 5,665 loads in 1892, and 8,055 loads 
in 1891. For June in the three yean the fi ures are res ectively E 1,257 loads, 1,396 loads, and 1,487 loads. !he state of t e ship- 
ping t d e  still weighs heavil on the Teak market, and business, 
con t innes  greatly curtailed. l%e stock remains about stationary, 
and t h e r e  is no change in quotations save for some balances having 
been cleared off at auction, mostly a t  impossible prices.- 

ROSEWOOD.-Stocks are moderate, but ample for current 
demand which is full.- 

S a ~ m o o ~ . - ~ o r  finely-figured logs, good prices could be 
made ,  but  for small, plain wood there is very little enquiry, and 
planks and boards are not wanted.- 

E~o~y . -Se l l s  very slowly, even at the low prices now 
cnrren t- 

PRICE CURRENT. 

Indian Teak per load £9 to £15 
Satinwood ,, ton £5 to £12 
Rosewood 9 ,  99  £5 to $9 
Ebony 9 ,  9 9  £5 to £7 

MARKET RATES OF PRODUCTS. 

(l'mpical Agriculturist, July 1893.) 
Cardamoms, Malabar per a. 2s. to 
Croton seeds per cwt. 16s. to 
Cutch $ 9  20s. to 
Gum Arabic, Madras 99 15s. to 
Gum Kino $ 9  £15 to 
India Rubber, Assam per I%. ls.7d. to 

,, h n g o o n  3,  la.7d. to 
Myrabolams, Bombay per cwt 10s. to 

,, Godavari ,, 7s.9d. to 
Nux Vomica 9 ,  8s. to 
Orchella 9 ,  22s. to 
Redwood perton $3. to 
Sandalwood, lo s % 9 ,  £35 to 

,, c ips 9 ,  2 9  to 
Sapan wood 9 9  24. to 
Seediw per cwt 40s. to 
Tamarinds 9 ,  8s. to 
83 
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. A tour in Jaunsar. 

April 27th. On the road from Bodyar to Koti-Kanrisar, 
we noticed the natural reproduction of Deodar and Blue 
Pine, which is articularly good in the lower portions of the 
Missau block. $his young crop is entirely due to fire conservancy, 
whichwas instituted in 1872, and it has come up ou favourablo 
as cts, and under certain conditions, in spite of grazing. The 
foEwing reasons are suggested in the Journal of 1801 for the 
excellence of this reproduction as compared with that in Bodyar :- 

" The soil of the Bfissau block is deeper and contains 
'more moisture than that in the Bodyar block. The grcnter 
' amount of moisture is due to the i~nporvious nature of the shale 
' or slnte in the former block, and to the extremely permeahlo nature 
' of the limestone, which is the prevailing rock, in the latter. Rain 
' falling on limestone passes through it at  once. The Missau blocli 
'lying on northern and wester11 s!opes receives less sun and is 
' general1 cooler than the Bodyar block, which looks south and r ' east. b ore snow falls on the slopes above the Missau blocl;, this 
' melts more rdually, allowing a larger portion of the resulting 'i ' water to infi trate into the soil and sub-soil. The loss of moisture 
' by eva oration is also less. 

' d a l e  decomposes readily to form a soil rich in clay, 
'while limestone decom oses very slowly and forms a very shallow E 'poor soil, the purer t e limestone the shallower the resulting 
' soil. 

'The altitude is less, the temperature is consequently greater, 
' the growth more vigorous and natural regeneration favoured. 

' Tho presence of mature Kail and Deodar trees on the ilopes 
' hi lier up  in the Missau block capable of producin fertile seed 
' in 4 srge quantities. The absence of seed-bearen in jodyar block 
' and the thick matted growth of grass which prevents seedlings 
' from erminating. 

Beodar is not eaten ' by ohee when grass is available, and 
there is still lenty of grass in t e block. Kail is not genera!ly P g 

'eaten by catt e owing to the great quantity of resin it conbius 
sand the consequently unpIeasant taste of its leaves.' 



In  the portion below A m r i  Chak, we found the annual shook 
of deodar in the o en to be 24 inches, while that of blne pine was P 30 inches. The urther we get away from the seed-bearers the 
less deodar there is in proportion to blne pine, the seed of 
which is light and is carried further by the wind. I t  is in these 
lower portions, where the deodar is not so numerous, that cleanin 

' 

are urgent, as the principal species is more like1 to be suppresse!f 
In  1890, cleanings were undertaken in this b i ock, and now the 
blue pine are all dead. When a girdled ine is dead, the roots 
become uite rotten and it is liable to be b own down in a storm, 1 P 
or to be rought down by snow ; we noticed several instances of 
the latter, and the d a m a p  done to the deodar is considerable. Did 
funds and time permit, it would be better in the' interests of the 
crop to cut down the blue pine, at  the time of the cleaning, as the 
fall of the sapling can then be easil directed ; but as nearly 
100 acres of this kmd of crop in the geoban range have to be 
operated upon every year according to the working plan, it may not 
be possible to do otherwise than girdle the large saplings. 

The wood of the irdled pine has been extensively attacked by 
the larva: of a Scolyti f beetle ; it is not likely that any sound trees 
are injured by this insect, we saw no traces cf this either last year 
or  this. 

At Koti-KanLsar, some of the students girdled or cut down 
blue pine in the Kopbti block below the path to Deoban, and 
freed 775 deodars ; they also received instruction in Abney's level, 
as used for finding the heights of trees. The area girdled last 
year was inspected and it is found that the pine were beginning 
to show symptoms of decay. 

We were there too short a time to count annual rings, but the 
following measurements were made by the students in 1888 and 
1891 :- 

I n  1888, they counted the annual rin s on three deodar stumps 
close to the camping-ground, with the fol owing results :- 

Incher from Nitnrber of rringr. 

7 
Znehjrorn Number o f  ring#. 

crntre. I .  11. 111. renfre. I.  11. 111. 
lrt ... 8 11 6 13th ... 14 3 12 
2nd ... 5 15 6 14th ... 18 2 5 
3rd ... 5 36 6 15th ... 7 4 6 
4th ... 3 6 3 16th .. 8 10 8 
6th .. 3 2 7 17th ... 10 6 5 
6th ... 4 6 6 18th .. 12 5 6 
7th ... 5 7 6 19W .. 10 7 4 
8th ... 7 3 5 20th 9 0 7 
9th ... 5 10 7 Add fo;height 

10th ... 4 3 11 fromgrnnnd 10 10 I 0  
11th ... 6 4 15 - - -- 
12th ... 6 6 P Total 159 yrs. 154 yrr 162 yra - - -  
Girth ... ... ... ... 11' 1 1 4  11' 
&em radium W 19. 20- 
Age when tre.e attained girth of 6 fee't'llr r&&e 68 104 89 
Average No. of ring* per inch rhdiua ... ... 7 7 8 -- - 



The mean of these observations ves 88 years ae the age in 
which a deodar. in this forest, won ki d attain six feet in girth . 
The Workin Plan calculations. probably made from a greakr 
number of o servations. lead to 80 years ; the difference is not 
great 

I 

In  1891. the rings were oounted on mean radii of 3 Deodar 
stumps : the results are tabulated below :- 

Inches from the centm 
NUMBER OF RINGS . 

1st tree . 2nd tree . 3rd tree . 

14 
11 
9 
4 

10 
6 

10 
9 

10 
12 
11 
9 
9 
G 
6 
5 
6 
5 
7 
9 
7 
8 
6 

10 
6 

205 -- 
20 

100 
$1 

1st ... ... ... l2 b- 
2nd ... ... ... 
3rd ... ... ... 
4th ... ... 
5th ... . . ... 
6th ... ... . . ... 7th ... ... ... 8th ... ... 
9th ... ... ... 

10th ... ... ... 
11th ... . . ... 
12th ... ... ... 
13th ... . . ... 
14th ... ... ... 
15th ... ... ... ... 16th ... ... 
17th ... ... ... 
18th ... ... ... ... 19th ... ... 
20th .... ... ... 
21st ... ... ... 
22nd ... . . ... 
23rd ... ... ... 
24th ... ... 
Add for height above ground ... 

Total ... 
Mean radius in inches ... 
Age when tree attained girth of 6 ft. 
Average No . of rings per inch ... 

6 
12 
14 

6 11 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
2 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
5 
8 
4 
8 
3 
3 
4 
3 
5 

130 

... 
71 
6 

9 
7 
9 

14 
9 
G 
7 
7 
7 
8 
9 
5 ... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... ... 
5 

143 

16 
98 
9 
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The deodar trees in the emall temple grove were measured 
with the following result ;- 

Girth. Hiaght. 
1. 18'9" ... ... ... 132' ... 2. 15' ... ... 145' 
3. 11'2" ... ... ... 158' 
4. 10'11" ... ... ... 160' 

... 5. 10'9" ... . . 145' 
I n  counti~lg annual rings, the bast plan is to measure the 

longest and shortest diameters, to add them up, and divide by 4 ; 
then find and mark the meau radius corresponding to this, there 
will generall be two, and to count and record the rings in 
every inch. &e can thus ascertain the age at which the tree attain- 
ed any given girth. To arrive a t  a satisfactory resnlt for any given 
forest a Iar e number of observations must be takeu. 

29th 1 pri1.-March from Koti-Kauhsar to Kouain ; the path 
l a d s  through the village lands of Mangtar and Tinni, and we 
observed several trees lopped for various purposes, the oaks and 
Celtis for fodder, deodar for litter and manure. The three zones 
of vegetation were well observed on the hill opposite, spruco and 
silver :it the top on Knnjatra and Kophti ridge, then deodar with 
its ap.;ociates blue pine and morn oak, and lower down chir pine 
with some ban oak. At the bottom of the valley we crossed the 
Binalgadh and found (hsalpiniu sepiaria, Albizzia Julibrissin, 
Pistaciu intqerrimu, Rlratnnus persica, Rhus semiaha and Olea 
cuspitlata. From the Binnlgatlh to Konain b a stiff climb of some 
3,500 feet up.a bare hill side. 

1st and 2nd Hay. Tho monthly oral examinations in Forestry 
were held on these dates. 

We inspected compartment 4,.Konain, in which improvoment 
felling3 were made last year, the trees being marked by the students 
in 1891, as follows :- 

Deodar ... ... ... 
Kail ... ... 
Bai and Porinda ... 

I I-I- I ... 1 Head broken 

I ::: / 17 
badly. 

5 Chiefly 
birch. 

--- 
I 

-- 

The slope is steep (40") and the aspect N. E.; the crop col~sists 
of spruce and deodar, with blue pine, birch, morn oak, and a little 
silver fir. 
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The object of the improvement fellings in this forest is aa 
follows :- 

(1) to give more space to the crowns of deodar poles and 
trees by the removal of inferior species, generally 
s mce, which are crowding them u . 

ree deodar small poles and the arger eaplinge (2) to F f 
(especially if in groups) b the removal of ove r  
topping spruce and silver &. 

(3) to give more room to fertile deodar seed bearers to 
enable them to bear seed. 

These are the principal objects ; and in cases where we come 
across groups of young saplings of fir, we may ive them more 
room by removing one or two niature firs aronn f them. A11 the 
material can be utilized a9 fuel, owing to the new road to Chakrata, 
vici Pandawa. 

We marked trees in this compartment as under :- 

Fire conservancy was introduced here in 1872, and before 
t h t ,  fire must have been severe, as the charred reinains of many old 
trees and the large scars on the u per sides of many standing 
deodars testify. The Konain forest I as been heavily worked in pnst 
years for buildiug material for Chakrata, and the supply of green 
and dry timber to the villagers ; but in spite of these heav 
demands, the forest has a grand future before it, as it is we i 1 
stocked, and consista for the most part of deodar ; there are some 
splendid deodar thickets with complete canopy. 

We examined deodar ~lantation No. 2 of 1876, in Compart- 
ment 4. The place is well drained and sheltered, soil good, aspect 
N. E. The planting was done close, 5 feet by 5 feet, and the lower 

85 

Kindof tree. 

------ 

Blue pine ... 
Fin ... 
Deodar ... 
Mircellaneoaa ... 
Dsd treed ... 

Remukr 

Broken top .  

Yore dead 
tree8 were 

marked thsn 
the No. given 

here. 

Total ... 

I 
3?i$i. I 3'-@ 

I 

83 

Total. 

86 

100 

2 

8 

18 

9-V 

17 

27 

0 

3 

4 

48 

30 

1 

1 

3 

*p 
--- 

0 

12 

0 

1 

1 

21 

a1 

1 

3 

10 
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branches are now dead. As an exercise, we pruned off the dead 
branches up to two feet from the ground. The seeds were sown in 
the Tika nursery in 1872,. pricked out into nursery lines in 1874, 
and put out in 1876, in pits 5 feet by 5 feet. Measurements made 
are as follows :- 

1885 average height 50 plants 5 ft. 9 in. 
1893 9 )  573 ,, 18 ,, 4 ,, 

Some of the original plants which have been allowed to grow 
on in the Tika nursery are now about 15  feet high. The spot 
chosen is perhaps too flat for deodar and not sufficiently drained, 
as these plants do not compare favourably with a similar case in  
Bodynr (vide page 287.) 

We examined some instances of plot sowing near the nursery ; 
the plots are 10 feet by 10 feet scattered about among Indigofem 
and other shrubs, and contain from 6 to 10 plants each, probably 
15 years old, the length of the annual shoot being 13 inches. 

Another instance of plot sowing is to be found in the Chaulu 
'that,' Siari block, where in 1875 a clear felling was made over 
an nrea about 600 yards long and 300 yards wide. The aspect of 
this place is N. E ,  and tho gradient about 25". A few 
moru and spruce were left as seed bearers, and imniediately under 
the former, some seedlings of moru may be found ; but otherwise 
the area was over-growu with willows, poplars, bmmbles, Strobilan- 
t b s ,  and other shrubs, and the reproduction by seed was nil. 
Hence in 1881, plots 5 feet by 5 feet were sown with deodar seed, 
500 seeds to a plot ; su erfloous plantr which came up were used 
@ filling up blanks. +e counted 43 plots and found 764 plants, 

ving us an average of 18 plants in one plot with an average 
Eight  o f t  feet; it would be advisable to thin out thege plants 
leaving 2 or 3 of the dominant ones in each plot. This area is 
interesting as demonstrating how important it is to avoid making 
anythiug in the nature of a clear felling in these hills. 

The Gidhi Khud Coppice of Karshu Oak. 

This coppice fortns a ortion of the Hajawa Forest and is 
included in a working circ e with two detached nreas of Karshu 
as follows :- 

P 
aidhi Khud 12 compts. 38 acres. 
Ha'awa 4 ,, 12 ,, 
~ a d i  4 ,, - 12 ,, - 

Total 20 ,, - 62 ,, - 
From the above it will appear that the rotation of the coppice 

is 20 years, and the average size of the annual coupe 3.1 acres. 
The elevation of Gidhi Khud is over 9,000 feet and growth at this 
height is not very rapid ; hence it remains to be proved whether 
a rotation of 20 years is sufficiently long to yield fair sized fuel. 

Alternate compartments are worked in succession, so that the 
intermetliate co~npartments may afford protection against wind, 
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frost, &c. and a shelter belt has been preserved nlong the top of the 
ridge. Snow is to be feared a t  this elevation, and we noticed the 
effects of the late severe winter in the breaking off of the young 
coppice shoots with the bark of the stool attached. 

The standards have been well chosen and are uniformly distri- 
buted, with straight stems, and fairly broad, symmetrical crowns 
which will now expand owing to more room. 

Felling, cutting and stacking are done by contract a t  Rs. 3 
per 100 st. c. ft., the contractor being bound to cut below 6 
Inches from the ground ; the stools are afterwards dressed by daily 
labour. Only stools of a foot in diameter or less are dressed. 
The experiment of ringing stools of large trees, instead of dressing 
them, bas been found unsuccessful and therefore abandoned. 

It does not pay to carry the small branch wood to Chakmh, 
and anything under 2 inches diameter is left on the round. I n  
some places these branches are lying on the cou e in $eep masreg, Y not only injuring the shoots, and preventing t ~ e i r  growing up, 
but also preventing the germination of any seed that may be shed. 
In all our  Indian coppices, a t  some diutanco from the market, this 
disppsal of the branch wood is n matter of serious difficulty, and 
merits more attention. Fortunatel , in a damp climate, tho materinl r soon rots, but not before i t  has h : ~  time to injure the stools. 

I t  is important to notice that thc compartn~ents nbove thc rontl 
are being worked first, and then will follow those below tho road, 
so that n o  damage will be done to coppice shoots by logs, trees, kc., 
falling down on to them from nbove. 

The following table shows the yield of the compartrneuta 
already cut  over :- 

The trees which are being felled now are clearly very much 
older than 20 ydars, and i t  is certain that the yield a t  the begin- 
ning of the nest rotation, will fall far short of the present yirld 
which avera es u to date 8,382 st. c. ft. per acre. Karshu acorns t B  have been di ble in some of the compartments alre:ldy workctl 
over, and have come np succnsfully. Tliere ;ire sp man? olcl stools 
which produce no shoots that it is obvious someth~ng o this kintl 
must be done. 

( To be contin P W ~ . )  

REMARKS. 
t. 

d 

2 d s;i 1 4  'k - 
2 
4 
6 
3 

- 
Nor. 1889 2.5 
Nov 
NOV: ;% 1 2:: 
NOV. 1892 

- 
30 
50 
65 
60 

- -  

9,700 
11,640 
11,985 

------ 

*5,500 , -2,750 

--I-- 
I 

*Estimated. 

3,680 
4,234 
2,663 

4' 
1 0  
8" 



Forest pdminktratio~ in the Ceqtral Provinces. 

I n  the last October number of the Indian F o r c e  there 
a peared an article setting forth roughly the "present forest 
Jminbtmtion of the C. Y." ; and making a r b i n  remarks with 
reference to " impendin le 'slation." This article was written at 
a time when the h! &\-ernment had fully convinced itpelf 
that eome alteration had to be made in the present adminis- 
tration ; and, takin up its stand on the hardships of the ap;ricul- 
turists, and the '' k l u m  "-to use a well-known Anglo-Indian 
term-f the Department, i t  was ready to clutch a t  any straw, 
provided it could say that something had been done. 

Under these circumstances, there was a fear-a p a t  fear- 
that the popular cry of the uninitiated for " Commutation " 
should be accepted. But, as was pointed out on page 418 of the 
Indian Forerter for November, 1892, this proposal " which would 
surely hare been n step backwards instead of one of progress " was 
repeated by the Chief Commissioner. 

Since that time much has happened. The reign of Morpheus 
has truly plssed ; and we are now in the midst of the greatest 
revolution the forest administration of this or any other Province 
has ever witnessed. In  one half of the Province on1 -to quote 
the words of those in authority-"over 1550 s uare mi es of forests 9, f 
will thus shortly be provided with working p ns " ; actual com- 
pilation of the plans being completed by about this time next year. 

With reference to the introduction of this scheme I have 
recently had an opportunity of perusing a most interesting note 
relatin solely- as far as statistics are concerned-to the forest 
area of the Northern Circle ; though, as far as the scheme is 
concerned, it is to be applied without modification both in the 
the Northern and Southern Circles. I had hoped, before this, to 
have read an account of this revolutionary undertaking in this 
Magazine : but as nothing has yet appeared, the following notes 
which I have heen able to collect, may be of interest to the 
readers of the ' Forester.' 

I will begin by giving a few statistics, relating only to the 
Southern Circle, which will aid materially in arriving at nn 
nnderstnudiug of the scheme ; after which, a short account of the 
scheu~e itself will follow. 

As a preliminary, it may be of interest to note that the half of 
the Province forining the Northern Circle, occupies an area of 
10,079 square miles, iucludi~~g forest land and cultivation ; and this 
country is inhabited b a population of 3,476,595 souls, as returned 
a t  the last census. d w ,  the area of the Malguzari and ZeJndar i  
or Proprietary Forests, situated in this tract, is given as 11,014 
square mi!cs ; so that, supposing the inhabitants to be solely 
dependent on the private resources of the Province for their 
forest requirements, it would follow that 1.4 acres per head of 
population would be available. 
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Dr. Schlich in his book on Forestry, has stated that for a nation 
1 acre per head of population is a sufficient area of forest to meet 
the requirements of the people. Consequently it would appear that 
the people are independent of Government Forests. There is reason 
to believe, however, that the above figures do not in reality express 
the wooded private areas-that is to say, that in the above f i p re s  
the word forest must be taken in its very general and widest s~gni- 
ficatiou ; and not in the sense, of "woods." And as will be seen 
from figures given below, there is a decided demand on the Govern- 
men t  forests. 

Let us turn now to the Government Forests. The total area 
is given at 10,079 squares miles, which is made up as follows :- 

Fir-protected and closed forests 2,822 sq., miles 
Area to be excised from Govt., forests 2,249 ,. 
Open forests 5,008 ,, 

Total 10,079 sq., miles. 
Deducting the area which is shortly to be excised, it follows 

that 7,830 square miles is the area of Government forests which 
will be permanently retained by the Forest Department of these 
Provinces. 

Of this 2,822 sqnare miles is the area of Closed forests * and 
the remainder 5,008 square miles, constituting the open forests, in 
the area to which the scheme to be described is to be applied. 

This area of 5,008 square miles is not, Eowever, wholly wooded 
and i t  is estimated that 45% of the total area consists of blanks. 
From which the following 1s deduced :- 

Area of open forests 5,008 sq., miles 
Deduct area of blanks 2,253 ,, 

Wooded area 2,755 square miles. 
Now, in this area of 2,755 sqnare miles, I gather that 4 valna- 

tion Surveys by cutting over a total area of 195.5 acres, were 
carried out with the following results per acre, after leaving 3 0  
standards :- 

For definition of " C l o d  " and " Open " forentr, vidu page8 376 
Indian Ebrcr?er for October, 1892. 

86 

Produce. 

(a) Timber 
(b) Fuel 

Tohl  

Valuation Survey. 

I 
7 

in tons 
2 
7 
- 

9 

I1 
- 

in tons 

2 2 4  - 
1-24 

I11 
- 

in tons > 
6 

I V  - 
in tons 

] 47 

47 
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There results would give an average of 6.7 tons of wood to 
the acre. 

And, therefore, for the purpose of Working Plans, the follow- 
ing average is accepted, after leaving 80 reserves to the acres :- ... (a) Tlmber ... 1 ton ... (b) Fuel ... 4 tons 

Total per ncre 5 tons 
Accepting this average ield as correct, we arive tit the result 

that on the 2,755 square mi T es forming the wooded portion of the 
" Open Forests " the following is the stocking :- ... (a) Timber ... 1,763,200 tons 

(b) Firewood ... ... 7,052,800 ,, 
Total 8,816,000 tons 

Now, as to the consumption from these forests, as calculated 
by the registered sales of the previous year 1891-92, the following 
is the result :- ... (a) Timber ... 11,852 tons 

f b )  Firewood ... ... 47,816 ,, -- 
Total 59,168 tons 

Or, reducing this to acres, at 5 tons to the acre, we have that 
the area to be cut over pearly to meet the demands is equal to 
11,834 acres, as compafed with 1,768,200 acres of well stocked 
forest available. 

Having said so much by wa of preface, i t  is now time that K we turned our attention to t e details of the scheme itself 
Rough1 speaking, it may be stated that the usual pmtice in pre- 
paring barking Plans is to start with a forest-that is with a tract 
of wooded country of given area ; then to divide this area into 
blocks and compartments ; then to fix the rotation; then to 
determine the ield per acre, and finally to fix the annual cuttings. 
In  the h n t r a  f Provinces, however, this procedure is to be com- 

. Above, me have shown that the consumption 
rom the forests of the Northern Circle during the year 1891-92, rletaly 

was equal to 59,168 tons, this quantity being the registered con- 
sum hon during the year 1891-92, for the whole of the Northern 
cirePe, which is divided into 8 Forest Divisions; these again being 
divided into so many Ranges. So that the consumption from 
the Qovernment Forests of each Division, and of each Range is 
known. Further, in each Range there are a number of licensed 
vendors whose duty i t  has been to sell licenses at fixed rates per 
cartload or headload to the people requiring forest produce, the 
purohasers being permitted to out and remove the same from any 
part of the forest served by a particular license vendor. I t  follows 
that not only is the total sale of forest roduce per annum from 
each license vending station known, %ut also the quantity of 
produce removed from the heart of Government forest land, for the 
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cutroction of produce from which licenses were sold a t  a fixed 
license vending station. 

Now, this knowledge may be called the foundation stone of 
our scheme ; for, not only does it aid materially in determining 
the number of working circles which are to be established in any 
Range, the working circle being so fixed and in such number 
tbat no inconvenience is to be caused to the ople in ~ r y i n g  ro- P" duce removed from the annual cuttings, for ong distances to t \ eir 
home3 ; but this knowledge is indispensable for determining the 
size or area of annual cuttings, and of working circles, in a 
manner which will now be described. 

For the purpose of introducing this new scheme the first 
thing to be done is to determine the annnal yield which is required 
from a particular tract of forest-that is to determine the con- 
sumption in tons during the ear 1891-92 from this tract. This 
information in cartloads and K eadloads, is obtained in the manner 
just explained from the license vendor, who hss been selling licenses 
for that particular tract ; and on the assumption that 1 ton=3-3 
cartloads = 36 headloads, the tonnage follows. 

The yield which the annnal cuttings of the working circle, 
which i t  is proposed to establish in a part of a Range, that is, the 
registered quantity yearly consumed in the tract h a m g  thus been 
fixed, it has been thought expedient to add to i t  50% " to meet the 
' more than probable increasln demands which are certain to be B ' made on the forests if the se ing rates are lowered." And now 
by dividing the resultant fieure b 5-(i.e. 5 tons, the avera e 
stocking of the opeu forests of the C. f: ., as above ex 1ained)-t f e 
number of acres of wood which require to be fellect' to yield the 
esti~niited out-turn is determined. 

The next and final step, the fixing of the working circle, is quite 
as simple. It hw been shown above that " 45 per cent of the total 
area of the open forests consists of blanks " consequently as the 
rotation is fixed at 30 years for the following reasons, namely, 
"tbat the coppicin faculty of the several species to be dealt with is S 'not lost but is we1 maintained within that age even extending u 
'to and beyond 50 years in most species. Teak coppices fairly we f 1 
' up to 50 yearJ ; so do sal, lendhya, mohwa, sirioa and nun~erous 
'others which yield valuable timber and other products " ; the idea 

roduce poles from 9 to 12 inches and up to I8 inches 
girth, to suc % poles " being in greatest demand by the people, as 
'with them they build their houses, fence their fields, nud 
' employ them as supports for sugar-cane cro s "-it follows that 
by multiplying the number of acres thus foun! by 54.54, (i.e, 1 x 
'818 x 30 =54.54), the area of the required working circle will 
be derived. 

Tlie following example will, perhaps, best illustrate the 
method :- 

Suppose that the registered consumption of wood for the 
locality in the years 1891-92 waa 10 tons, 50 per cent added would 
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raise this to 15 tons. The required area of forest ex ected to yield 7 15 tons or the average rate of 5 tons per acre wil be 3 acres, 
then 3 multiplied by 54-54=163.63 acres will be the area of t he  
Working Circle. 

The area of the required Working Circle having thns been 
fixed, theoretically, it is in the next place to be laid down, practic- 
ally, on the ground-a portion of forest of the required area of t h e  
Working Circle being carved out from the existing forest a r e a  
This being done it only remains now to sa a few words with re- 
ference to tho method of treatment and t g e method of conducting 
the fellings. From what has already been said i t  will have been 
gathered that the " method of treatment " or sylvicnltural system 
is to be that of coppice with standards, the number of standards 
being fixed at 60 to the acre, besides all trees having a circum- 
ference area of 3 feet. The rotation, for reasons above given, is 
fixed at 30 years. 

As to the method of conducting the fellings, the perio ! of 30 
years is to be divided into 2 riods of 15 years and the fellings 
will be conducted on the met r od of strips, 5 chains broad, and not 
more than 20 chains in length, the trees on every alternate strip 
being left standing, each strip and alternate belt of trees thns being 
of ual width occupying equal areas. That is to say that perfect 3 e ograrns 5 chains broad, 10 to 20 chains long, are to be 
aid down on the ground, and cut alternately. The entire area o f  P4' l1 

the Working Circle will thus be one over during the first 1 5 
years, and in the lGth year the fe '1 lings will recommence, t h e  
alternate belts being then felled-and 'so on to the 30th year. 

In conclusion it is only necessary to say a few words with 
reference to the effects of this new scheme in upsetting the old 
system of management. In  the old days the person requiring a 
forest produce had merely to purchase a license a t  the nearest 
license vending station aud armed with his license and his axe 
he had the run of the whole forest wherein to satisfy his desires. 
There was practically no check and certainly no system. 

By the introduction of the new scheme above described all 
the Government forests will be closed and reserved, with the ex- 
ception of the annual cuttings, that is the strips which are to be 
annual1 felled and from which alone reen wood is to be obtain- 
able : t K e license vendor residing on t % e site of the cutting area, 
in order that no reat inconvenience be mused to the people 
de endent on the 8 overnment forests, their rodnce for the annual 
fel\ng3 are to be fairly close together ; an 1 in fact the number 
of working circles which have been established in the different 
Forests D~visions would appear to vary from 80 to over 60. For 
these, working plans are to be prepared at once, and in the words 
alread used above, over " 1,550 s uam miles of forest will thus 
'short f y be provided with Working 1 lans "; " the actual compilation 
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o f  Plans being completed by about October 1893. Thus we have 
to contemplate the following mysteries. To begin with, a Province, 
which has an area of Goverliment Forest equal to .I: acres which have 
been worked for over 30 vears witllont even the elenleiits of a . 

'ATorking Plan being thouiht necessary ; though a co~lsulllption 
o f  about y tons has bee11 the average yearly qu:uitity of material 
removed from these forests, the whole of this rodtlce having been 
extracted at  the will ancl pleasure of tho urc!aser from any pnrt 
of a Government Forest without let or R indrance : suddenly, in 
a single year, from the Government forests of this Province not a 
single stick will be removed except in accordance with the provi- 
sions of n Working Plau. 

111 this article, only a rounh description of the schenle wliich 
i s  now, it is understood, in wo&ing order, has been given. Details 
have been omitted, as being, perhaps, tedious ant1 unnecessary to 
the undershndin of the scheme itself. Similarly, all criticisms of 
the  scheme have f~ eel1 avoided : thou& both these matters might 
well form the subjects of speciirl articfes. 

Forest Conservancy in the Catchment areas of tanks. 

An interesting discussion has lately Laken place on tho arlvant- 
ages ant1 disadvantagw, from the point of view of water supply, of 
fostering woody and herbaceous growth in the drainage area of the 
D a n h  tank in Ajrnere, where the climate is dry, evaporation great, 
and the rainfnll slight and uncertain in its character. I t  has been 
found impossible, in this case, to arrive a t  fairly reliable conclu- 
sions ; but the general cluestion does not appear, in India a t  least, 
to h s v ~  ever been systematically investigated. Should any of our 
readers have had special opportunities for observing how forest 
co~lservancy in such a climate affects, in loose dry soils, the re- 
tention of water on sloping ground, tho record of their views in 
this journal would no doubt be of advantage in elucidating the 
question. 

The tank alluded to was colnpleted in 1878. I t  is situated 
among low steeply-sloping hills in a very dry climate, the average 
annual rainfall being about 16 inches. The drainage area extends 
over about 3 square miles, the whole being a rocky basin, covered 
thinly with a light sandy soil. The vegetation, when protect-.d, is 
of the poorest kind-low stunted treos or shrubs, with grass, much 
of which disappears in seasons of drought. The forest growth i n  
the catchment area was first consewed in 1880, and has since been 
uninterruptedly protected. Conservancy was undertaken because 

8 7 
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i t  was rnnfidently expected that, not only by this means wo~lld the 
silting-up of the tank-bed be irnpedcd, but, more especially, that 
the brushwood and rzss would enable a greater percentage of the 
h ~ ~ l  rainfall to reac f 1 the reservoir, by cliiliinishing cvaporatioll and 
by causing water to flow off the slopes less rapidly and to contillue 
flowing for some time aftcr the cess:ition of rain. The assuring 
of a slow and continuous flow, provided that the total in-take of 
water in the tank is not thereby ~nuch reduced, would be, i n  this 
case, of special ilnportance, as evaporation from the tzm-11~ surfn-e is 
probably greater than when the water is flowing towards the 
reservoir. In  1892, however, after 12  years of forest coneervnncj-, 
it was re orted that the tank had dried up, and it was proposed to 

errnit t 1 enceforward unrestrictcd grazing and the cutting of 
gushes during the greater part of each year in the area drained by 
the tank. I t  was argued that the effect of forest conservancy was, 
by retarding the flow into the tank, to increase the loss by evapora- 
tion This argument was founded mainly on t.he accepted fact that, 
in ~revious ears, the tank had only been filled after very heavy 
rainfall. d proof was adduced t h t  the in-take of water would 
.have been greater bnd the vegetation not been rotected ; but  i t  
was roundly stated that the drainage area woul 1 be best adapted 
to its requirements were the whole surface covered with n smooth 
impermeable substance, such as asphalt. Before coming to n con- 
clusion, the local authoritiea undertook n further enquiry as to the 
circumstances of the reservoir, and the effect which the presence 
or absence of forest growth has rn the quantity of water actual1 
becoming available in that and other local tanks similarly s i tuatel  
The result of this enquiry is that data are not available on which 
the matter can be set at rest. The various officials consulted are 
fairly even1 divided in opinion : some considering, for instance, 
that, when t K e rainfall is slight, the water has a better chance of 
ultimately reaching the tnnk if the vegetation on the hill slopes is 
protected ; other3 condemning forest conservancy as an unmixed 
evil from the point of view concerned. The course finally adopted 
has been to defer the settlen~ent of the question for a short term of 
years, during which the quantity and character of the rainfall and 
other particulars will be systematically observed and recorded. 
Although the discussion has been hitherto to a great extent based 
on academic considerations, it has raised an interesting qucstion 
which, in soma locnlities, must be of considernblc economic import- 
ance. There are many lo~dit ics  in Southern India which must be 
very similar to that in Ajmere, where Lmks surrounded by hills 
which have been taken up as Reserves might bc expected to give 
information. Most especially are such localities c o l ~ ~ ~ n o n  in the 
Ceded Districts and we hope some of our readers in those Districts 
will give us their experience. And as regards the Danta tank. 
the results of the experiments to be undertaken will influence the 
solution of similar problems in various parts of India. 
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Charcoal for Iron Smelting. 

In  the annual report of the Geological Survey of Indi ;~ for 
1892 it is stated with reference to the iron-ores of Southern India 
that the question of the successful development of the enorlnous 
iron-ore deposits of the Salem District becomes eventually a forest 
problem, as there is no coal in the district and no immediate pros- 
pect of profitably using for this purpose, on account of heavy tran- 
sit charges, the coal raised in other Provinces. I t  lnay be urged 
that it by no means follows that because an iron intlustry cannot 
be developed owing to the costliness of coal, charcoal can there- 
fore be made available at a sufficient1 low-cost to float the 
industry. But i t  certainly behoves the 3 orest Department to ut 
forward such a report of its resources, and possibilities, as will !is- 
tinctly show to what extent, both as regards material and as 
regards cost, it can contribute towards the utilization of the ore. 

I n  view to this, the first information required seems to be 
a reliable statement of the quantity of charcoal required to produce 
a ton of iron. Such authorities as Sir Dietrich Brandis and Dr. 
Schlich pronounced this to be 24 to 3+ tons, and their statements, 
have so far as we know, remained unquestioned, up to the appear- 
ancc of a letter in the Pioneer by Mr. Charles McMinn, dated 20th 
March last, in which it is said :-" I n  the Blandfer furnace, writes 
' Greenwood, pa e 134, the consumption of charcoal is 162 cwt. per 
' ton of pig pro f uced." The actual experience of our readers is 
earnestly sought in order to reconcile these different authorities, Our 
limited acquaintance with the subject of iron smelting goes to show 
that in a rule of thunlb sort ot measure equal quantities by weight 
of oro and charcoal are used, and that it is Inore likely that ltif 
cwt. of charcoal are consumed in a Blandfer furnace to smelt a 
ton of ore, than to produce a ton of iron. 

Then comes the question of the yield of the ores. I n  Tlratt's 
Econo~nic D ic t iona~ ,  we find that Salem magnetite containing 17 
per cent. of metal ylelds by the methods in vogue only 15 per cent 
Can 50 per cent. be obtained from the richest ores with an espendi- 
ture of charcoal of two tons to one ton of iron produced ? Or can 
better or worse results only be obtained? 

With further reference to Mr. McMinn's letter above quoted 
and which is reproduced below* it may be safely asscrted that the 
constituents of wood absolutely dispose of the matter of obtainin 
by m y  y e s s  of carbonisation more than 25 per cent. of the woo f 
by weig t in charcoal. The usual result, under favourable condi- 
tions, is 21 or 22 per cent. of charcoal. 

Finally, i t  may be said that the yield of forests so different1 
sihnted as those of Madras and Russia can scarcely be compared: 
Full complete forests in Europe may produce a ton er acre per K annum, and we have forests in India which produce t at amount, 
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such as our richest and best stocked Sal foresta of the Himalayan 
Terai, but whether the forests of Sale~n or the Boswellin mixed 
forests of Central India actually produce one-half or one-tenth that  
amount of wood is for our readers in those localitieg to show, and 
we trust they will colne forward and clear up this point. 

The charge made against the de artment in regard to it3 
clterisl~tl ~ooot l  may be dismissed with t g e remark that the depart- 
ment is ever ready to find an outlet for its produch at a profitable 
rate. If Metallurgy or any other industry can offer value for wood 
either at present existing, or to be grown in the future, the financial 
nntl commercial abilities of the Forest Department which have 
always been ntecl highly, will not fail to meet such an offer in a 
liberal and business-l~ke way. 

H. 

*IKON MANUFACTURE I N  INDIA. 

SIB-From the threepenny handbook of commercial products, No. 8, Iron, 
published by the Government of India, I learn that  Government officials aeem 
to be labouring under erroneous ideas touching the effecta of iron working upon 
forests. We are told a t  pa e 14, apparently on the authority of Sir Dietrich 
Brandis, that  10,000 tons of iron require 8.000 tons of charcoal, to be produced 
from 140,000 tons of wood, which, a t  the rmte of half a ton per acre of annual 
yield. require 280,000 ncrea of forest. During a long career of respectful criticism 
of official literature, I have ever submitted that  Indian officials will make grave 
mbtakes and fall into perilous delusions if they refuse to peruse and digest the  
non-official literature of their subjects. Now we can understand from these figarea 
why the Indian Forest Department has, though graciously disposed, still hang 
back when asked to make concessions for iron manufacture. Twsnty-eight acres 
of forest for each ton of ig ! So far as I can judge from the authorities within 
reach, each one of theae tPbree statements largely underestimates the  productive 
power of each several factor. We are told that an acre of forest only produces 
half a ton of fuel annnally, that eight acres will be required for one ton of char- 
coal, and three and a half tons of charcoal, or twenty-eight acres, for one ton of 
iron. The beat authority on the subject, Jeans, states that  ench blast furnace 
reqi~ircs a t  least 20,000 acres of forest for fuel in Russia=see page p 2 - a n d  
every modern blast furnace turns out 10,000 tons per anuum as a mini~num. In 
the Blnndfer furnace. writes Creenwood, page 134, the consumption of charcoal 
ia 162 cwt, per ton of pig produced. As for the half ton of wood per annum per 
acre, when root crops a t  home yield 10 to 50 tons, I am. silent. Dr. Schlich-see 
article Charcoal, Watt's Ecoriornic Dictionary-though himself n forester 
anxiouq for his charge, estimates thechnrcoal required per ton of iron a t  24 not 34 
tons. A t  ony rate, if 20,000 acres of forest auffice in Russia and India, where 
reproduction ia far more rapid, a niuch smaller area should be smplc. Years ago, 
I pointed oot in your columns that  the best Jabalpur iron was made with bamboo 
and Boswellia, which were waste products over vast areas of our forests. I sub- 
mit that  the statistics circulated by Government in the threepenny handbook 
are calculated to discourago Indian metallurgy, though probably the intentior1 of 
its author was quite the reverse. Of course the Foreat Department will be hoatile 
when told that 280,000 acres of their cherished wood are wanted for each blast 
furnace ; they would be friendly, probably, if informed that  10,000 acres ww, 
a t  any rate, much nearer a sober estimate. 

CHARLES W. McMINN. 



DEODAR I N  KULU. 

Deodar in Kulu. 

I have read with much interest your corres ndent's letter on 
LG Deodar in Kulu " contained in the Indian $%ester for May, 
1893 and be to make the following remarks on some of the points 
di~cussed in % is paper. I am glad ta note the y a t  importance 
placed by your correspondent on the element of s elter, and I also 
am of opinion that too much stress cannot be placed on this 
important condition. I n  my opinion (based on 10 or 14 year? - 
experience of Deodar planting and sowing in the Bimaln.y> it is 
almost useless to attempt to grow Deodar successf;::y on bare hill 
sides out in the o n, but where shelter is avkiable, even though 
the  mil is poor, tE successf~l plantins ilnd sowing of Deodar is 
generally successful. The f ; ~ ?  ihing ta be done in the case of the 
treatment of bare laces is to get up some kind of shelter either 
from Blue Pine [ ~ t ' n w  rzeelsu) or such bushes as i n d i p f e r n ,  
Desmdivm,  kc., under whose fostering a r e  there will be no diffi- 
culty in inducidg Deodar to grow. The lateral shelter of old 
Deodars and of Oaks and other trees is also good when a~ailable. 
I n  all Deodar planting work and in fact as a general role, 
with regard to all planting operations in this country, another 
great secret of success lies in using rd, strong nursery 
plants, not less than 10 inches high, and w ich have been trans- 

anted at least twice in the nureery beds before removal to the 
gorest . I n  the case of Deodar, these can be planted durin the a rains with or without balls of earth, but the planting work s ould 
all be co~n leted by the middle or at  the latest the end of July so 
as to give t 1 e plants a fair chance of establishing themselves before 
the rains are over. A system of transplanting Deodar in baskets 
has been lately introduced into this Division by the Conservator 
ancl which, though slightly more expensive than the old plan of 
planting out direct, has the advantage of ensuring almost conl- 
plrte success. This plan may be described as follows:- 

When the young Deodar plants are 18 months old and after 
having been pricked out once in the nursery beds after 6 months, 
they are transplanted during July into B:mlboo or Hingal baskets 
8 inches by 4 inches and placed in a shady place in the nurseries. 
These are occasionally watered durin the autumn and are ready for f planting out during the ~ucceeding larch and April, when just 2 
years old, by which time the roots begin to ap ear outside the 
baskets. The baskets soon rot, the plant esLzblis i! es itself at once 



and very few failures are the result, probably not more than 
5 per cent. As in Kulu, so in Jaunsar, there was a splendid crop 
of Deodar seed during November 1892, and this hm resulted in 
a magnificent crop of seedlin s wherever suitable conditions exist. f Your correspondent altoget er condemns sowing of Deodar in 
situ. hut I may say that some success has been obLaiued with 
sowing. in ~ a t c h e s  and pits in the forests of this Division, wherever 
the conditions of soil, aspect, elevation and shelter were favourable. 
One advantage is that the systcn~ does not cost much, and in a good 
seed year, one can often use up a quantity of seed which could not 
be otherwise utilised. I quite agree with your correspondent in 
his remarks about the trifling damage done by limited cattle 
grazing in Deodar forest, and have often noted that a much better 
crop of is enerally forthcoming in lightly grazed areas f than in the strictly c osed and fenced forests. Goats m d  sheep 

,--ndoubhdly nibble the Deodar seedlings and as they do not assist 
in bre,17;nE! up the turf, theso aniinaln should not be allowed in to 
browse in BWJ. ? o d a r  forest under reproduction. The damawe 
done by Buffaloes is also considerable, as they tram le down tse 
seedlings and knock about 2.11 bark the saplings wit! their horns, 
so they two should not be allowed .:n voung Deodar forests but 
with cattle 1 consider a mo ierate amount ot grazlng an advantage. 

An important question of Forest Law. 
SIR, 

Will some of your readers learned in Forest Law give us their 
valuable opiniou, or others who lnay have tested the point their 
experience, in regnrd to the enforcement of the obligations imposed 
by See. 78 of Act V I l  of 1878 (The Forest Act) ? Sec. 78 requires 
that certaill persons shall furnish inforlnation respecting the com- 
mij~ioll of Forest offences, and also render assistance in certain 
cases, wllen cnlled upon ; but it specifies no penalty or punishment 
ill the event of neglect or refusal to fulfil the obligations. 

The qllestion has arisen whether the non-fulfihnent of these 
oblig:itions is puuisliable at  all, and if punishable, whether it c ~ n  
t,e dealt wit11 under tlie Forest Act or iluder the Indian Pen;ll Code. 

Various argun~ents have been advanced, and views expressd 
tellding to show that the failure to punish information, or to 
rentler nssisbnce must be htdil to be an ' offence ' ; but the.~e still 
need the confir~nation, so far a3 we know, of a conviction under 
either Sec. 65 ol" Act VII ,  or Sec. 187 of the Indian Penal Code. 
which shall stand the test of Appeal to a higher Court. 

Pending such authoritative decision by the Courts, it seelus 
to u~ that the non-fulfilment of the obligations imposed by Sec. 78 
may be fairly treated as a 'Forest offence', for, if it is not a 

Forest offence ', it would appear not to be an offence a t  all, which 
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would seem absurd, and to esempt it from the provisions of Sec. 187 
of the lndian Penal Code. I n  this view the ' offence ' could he 
compounded by a Forest Officer specially empowered under Sec. 67 
of Act V l I  or it could be punished under Scc. ti5 of the same Act. 

At all events, where the offender is willing to compound, the 
use of Sec. 67 wollld seem to be unobjectionablc, since in the event 
of his refusing to pay con~pensation, he can be prosecuted under 
both Sec. 187 of the Indian Penal Code, ant1 Sec. ti5 of Act VII. 

Hesults of Eucalyptus cultivation. 
SIR, 

Since the fiftieth year of this century and during several 
years' field studies before that time, I have exerted lilyself for the 
introduction and extensive cultivation of the best species of 
Encalypti as ad:~pted for various regions of the globe, not only 
through the elaboration of extensive works but also by distributing 
select seeds of the various specific trees, as well for industrial, as for 
sanitary purposes. Late i~ life: it would be a pleasing satisfaction 
to me, if I could learn of particular successes anywhere in these 
rearingc, so largely called forth by myself without personal 
advantages of my own. 

As regards Continental India, I an1 aware that the Eucalypti 
have becolne of eutr:~ordinary value ; also in the Pestlawar and 
Lahore Districtv they have proved useful to subdue fevers and 
to provide timber and fuel ; so, it would probably be of great 
interest and serve further useful purposes, for those living far 
awav, if some detailed information could, in reference to your 
provinces, be afforded through your excellent periodical, which 
valuable publication I regularly receive through your generosity. 
May I also draw your attention on this occasion to the im- 
mense successes attained in man tracts of South Africa right 
to the Trimsvaal, with two of t E e principal Australian bushes 
mentioned in my " Select Plants " 3s particularly rem~nnlendable, 
namely, i1triple.c ~~ut)it~tulariu and 11. Iiulimoidrs, which perhaps 
are also now gregariously naturalized in the Punjab and Peshawar. 

My Iconography of Australian Salsolaceous plants (quarto, 
96 plates) will doubtless be accessible to you.-A rather full 
'account of the pastoral rearing and spreading of tho two men- 
tioned Atriplices is given in one of the last numbers of the 
Agricultural Joilrnal of Cape Town and by the venerable and 
erudite Professor McOwan, who alludes to the intelligent and 
zealous cooperation, so far, of numerous South African Colonists. 

MELBOU~NE, 1 .Regardfully yours. 
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The Departmental Blazar. 
SIR, 

' G .  R. L.' cannot read his Forester, if he is dependent on the 
Pioneer for all he knows of this subject. There are two courses 
open for the adoption of a hlazer, viz., the publicit of the Forester, 
and the eudeavosrs of a private individual. f did my best in 
the iatter way in Bombay, with the rcst~lts reported, which are too 
discoura ing and lone drawn out to induce me to proceed further. 

P ' w k t e  Flannel s letter again, seems to have been written 
before perneiug mine of the previous month. I do not know what 
right he has to say that any considerable number of officers are 
opposed to uny Blazer. My impression is that they are a very 
small minority. Nor do I know that their objection is worth any 
cooeideration, since they have only to abstain from wearing it, and 
the fact of my behaving differently cannot hurt them anywhere. 

I again enter my protest against Coopers Hill colors. We 
are not Coo rs Hill men and P. TV. D-ites, and ' White 
Flannel ' wi P" 1 have to wait a good bit yet before Coopers Hill 
will represent " the mite " of the Department. Nancy men and 
Germans will he oin stroug for many years yet, and they are all 
above Coopers ~ f l .  P also again rotest against any common- \ place stripes of two raw greens, like t e Burmah colors, and any 
rifle-green self color% (unless with an adequate distinctive binding) 
for the reasons already given, viz., that half the " Arrys " about 
town have green or green and white stripes ; and rifle green, besides 
fading badly, is already appropriated by probably several rifle 
regiments, &c. We can ssnrely combine neatness with distinctive- 
ness. I cannot say that I see much hope of any blazer being 
adopted myself. 

VELLEDA. 

Xotr.-We are afraid we most agree with the last sentence. In reply to 
our enquiries, we have only receive11 seven answers, they wfll be reported in 
due time. J. H. O.  

A Bureau de techerches.' 
Last mouth we published a letter from our correpondent ' T ' 

on this subject, but we had not sufficient space to thank him for his 
good wishes on brhalf of the Indian Forester. and to point out, as 
we feel we ought to do, that we are not so deserving of com- 
passion as he is gootl enough to think. So long as he gets plenty 
of good original papers, the work of the Honornry Editor is not 
very heavy and indeed conies to little more than the making up 
of a nnmber and the passing of the proofs. I n  this latter work, 
brother officers in Dehra are kind enough to assist, and if the, 
material is abundant a id  help is forthcoming for the reviews, the 
editorial work of the Forester is not very great. It is when 
contributions fall off and the editor has to go to work to supply 
the amount of manuscript necessary to make up about the usual 



40 pages, that his worry begins, and therefore we hope that 
Forest Officers, who read this, will assist by sending us more 
oril,inal work. W e  badly want more ' sylviculture.' The late 
Bf. Puton told a forn~er Honorary Editor tht t  he was surprised 
t h a t  m-e had so little sylviculture in our pages ; and wc ourselves, 
in  spite of the apparent endorsement of the chargo by the former 
Editor, wrote to M. Puton and explained to him thnt the Depart- 
ment  was still in the heginning of its work ; still tied down 1;lrgeIy 

the selection, deni:~rcation and settlement of forest estates ; 
still trying to combat old prejudices in respect to shiftincr cultivn- 
tion over-grazing, wasteful cuttings and fire ; and that wi81 all this 
i t  was creditable thnt as much sylvicultural information had been 
collected as w3s already on record. 

W e  disagree with our correspondent in regard to nlaking 
the Indian Forester R ' state concern ' : we much prefer i t  as 
it is at  present, an independent departmental journal, free to 
diwuss the Forest topics of the day, within the bounds of 
what is obviously due to the Government to which its Editor 
and chief contribntors belong, and supported by Government 
to an exteut which assures its permanency so far as finance 
is concerned. But we are delighted with the idea of making 
the Indian Forester what i t  tries to be and ought to be, the 

Bureau de Recherches ' of the Department. I f  those who have 
observed anything that is not generally known, would send 
it at  once and not wait or say to themselves, ~LS our first Hono- 
rary Editor put it in his Preface of July 1875, " I did not think 
'J-OU would care about i t  ; I thought it hartlly worth sending " 
Ge shonld be able to record many very i lnpr tant  and very 
useful facts and observations, and this we take it, is what T ' 
wants us to do. 

' T ' says that i t  ' depends on personal whim whether or not 
* contributions are published " and to this we m u ~ t  demur, for we 
are not aware of ever having rejected much a t  all and certainly 
only things which did not seem really suitable. W e  have, of 
course, to edit ! that is the function of an editor : but our editing 
has never been of a very strong character and we are not aware 
thnt personal whim has ever had any influence on it. Financ i 
ally, we are glad to say, the Forester tloes well enough, thanks 
to the recent influx of many new subscribers. 

We may conclude this, by again making an appeal for more 
contributions ; we can elllarge the journal if it is necessary to do 
so, but we feel that the real want is more original matter and that 
in that original matter, Forestry in its less wide scale, that is, Sylvi- 
culture, Utiliziition and Working Plans sholiltl find the chief place. 
And we wonld ask for more ' Shikar and Travel.' It would not 
do for our Journal to be 'all jam ' but a little jam in each number 
is, we are sure our contributors and readers will agree with us in 
thinking, a pleasant addition to a bill of fare which must omion- 
ally be rather insipid. 

89 Hoa. ED. 
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Il.1.-OFFICIAL PAPERS & INTELLIGCENCW- 

The  Charduar Qubber Plan tations 

'Are ha\-e received from the Government of India a copy of a 
report on the Charduar rubber plantation which had been c:~lled 
for by them in their review of the Assam Forest Administy .I t' lon 
Ijeport for 1891-92. 7Ve qnotn the following extracts from it.. 

.' The plantation which wau commenced in 1873, had up  to 
' February 1884 report, been sr~ccessfully carried out over 892 
' acres at a cost of Hs. ti4,35l' or Rs. 72, per acre. The ques- 
' tion then arose whether the undertaking should be continued or 
' whether it would not be better tostop further extension. ' 

' Mr. Mann considered he could prove the work to be finmci- 
' ally a pa .ing one, and recommended a yearly extension of 200 
' ncrcz. 23 e estimated that a rubber tree became mature for ta - 
' ing purposes at the age of 50 years, that 5 seers of rubber cou P d 
' !e obtained from such trees for 16 successive years, and that 10 
' such trees mould shnd on an acre of planted land. That each 
' tree, therefore, would yield 2 maunds, and each acre 40 maunds 
' of rubber worth Re. 54 per maund, or Rs. 1,080 per acre, as 
' against an expenditure of Rs. 72 per acre for formation and 
' up-keep. Even had this latter sum been increased by rom- 
' pound interest at 4 per cent. which would hare brought the 
' original outlay up to about Hs. 511 per acre at the end of 50 
' years, there would still remain a large margin for profit accord- 
' ing to the above estimate. 

' The Chief Commissioner, Mr. (now Sir Charles) Elliott, did 
' not take the same high view of the financial prospects of the 
' plantation, and was of opi~lion that, except for the purpose of 
'carrying out further experiments, no extension should be made. 
' He considered the Forest Department bad proved how the rubber 
' tree could be most successfully propagated, and was of opinion 
' that the further development of the industry should be left to 
' private enterprise. 

 the Government of India, reviewed the whole question, 
'and eventually decided that, as the financial prospect appeared 
' favourable, as there was no immediate prospect of private capital 
' being invested in the industry, and as there was every probability 
' of the rubber supply being gradually exhausted, it wol~ld be wiw 
' to extend the plantation by 200 acres per annum. I t  was also 
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' ordered that certain tapping experiments should be carried out 
' with the view of testing further the probable financial results, and 
' that the planting of Ftcus elastica as an epiphyte on other trees 
' ~hould be undertaken on a l a r g ~ r  scale than heretofore. 

' Work was, therefore, continued, although not on the scale of 
' 200 acres a year, owing to financial pressure. An attempt to 
' establish the plant as an epiphyte on about 50 acres was unsuccess- 
' ful, and in 1889, when the Inspector General of Forests visited 
' the province, the plantation contained 1.043 acres of e~tablished 
' trees, which had cost Rs. 85,582, or Rs. 83 per acre. 

' In  the report which followed the Inspector General's inspec- 
' tion of the Aseam forests, it was again recommended that this 
' annual exteneion of 200 acres should be proceeded with, which 
' was accordingly done, with the result that at the close of the 
' past financial year, 1891-93, the planted area has increased to 
' 1,900 acres, and the expenditure to h. 1,23,700, or Rs.65 per 
' acre. 

Work has been performed much cheaper of late years than 
' formerly, which naturally is due to the experience gained by past 
' failures, some of which were of an expensive nature. During the 
' six years between 1887 and 1893, I find that keeping up the old 
' plantation and putting out 860 acres of new extension (0; which 
' a large proportion has been planted a second time owing to 
' failures) cost Rs. 41,871, divided over the two heads :LS follows :- 

Rs. Hs. 
... ' Sew work ... ... 37,289 i 41,871, 

Upkeep ... ... . ... 4,582 
' I find also that, with six years' efficient protection, the plan- 

' tation is rendered tolerably safe against everything but illicit 

' tappinl , the trees lanted out in 1886-87 (compartment 13) being E now sa ely establis ed 
We may estimate, therefore, from the above six years' expen- 

diture, that future work may be carried out and permanently 
' established for about Rs. 50 per acre, exclusive of controlling 
' exnenses. as follows :- 

1 

Rs. 3 7 , 2 P 9  
New work .. Acres ,, -- 

860 - Rs. 43.36 per acre. 

Upkeep ... 4.682 
9 3  - 

Acres ,, 860 - Rs. 5-32 ,, - 
Rs. 48.68 ,, 

Say Rs. 50 ,, 
I t  is now to be decided whether it will be financially expe- 

' dient to continue the operation at the above cost, but the data 
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available for the proper discussion of this point are unfortunately 
' still very meagre, although we have a little more information on 

one important factor of the calculation than Mr. Mann had when 
he wrote his report in 1884. 

' The three chief pointson which information is required 
' are :- 

I (I) Age of exploitable trees. 
' (2) Sulnber of productive trees obtainable to the i1cl.e. 
, (3) Outturn of rubber per tree. 

With regard to the first point, I ?m inclined to accept Mr. 
' Mann's tree of .iO years as a mature rubber-yielding trre. The 
'oldest portion of the Charduar plantation was put out in 1873-74, 
' or 20 years ago, but the records prove that all the first conipsrt- 
' ments failed time after time, and were not really successfully 
' planted until 1877-78, or even later. I t  is not likely, therefore, 
' that the trees in the oldest portion are !I ore than 15 or 1G years 
' old. And yet they now average about 50 feet in height and 6 
' feet in girth. Such trees may, I think, fairly he expected to 
' beconie productive in 30 more ye:m or less. 

' The second point, regarding the number of trees likely to 
' stand on an acre, is a doubttul one. Mr. Mann relied on obtain- 
' ing lo productive trees, and of course there would be no tfifi- 

cnltx in obtaining this number in the plantation. But I feel a 
little rlout~tful that if 10 trees per acre are allowed to remain, they 

' would ever attain the dimerlsions of the trees growing in the 
' natural forests, or yield as much rubber as is obtained from 
' toose tree?. For it has been found from measuring the lateral 
' spreacl of 50 forest trees (see shtement attached to this report) 
' that such trees possess crowns 94 feet in diameter covering, on 

the a~eriige, $180 square yards of ground. Now our trees, until 
recentl!, have been planted out 100 feet x 25 feet and are so 
crowded in the lines that it seems necessary to remove half of 

't11eln in order to give the remainder more room for development. 
' But, if half of them were removed, there would remain only 
' betwren 7 and 8 trees per acre, and these trees would have only 

about 550 square? yards of ground each, as compared with above 
!I80 ~qu:we yards covered by the forest trees. 

' This year:& different 3ystem of planting ha5 been introduced, 
' the trccs beinp put out 70 x 35 feet apart. E v e n t u ~ l l ~ ,  if half 

of t h e  be tlliilned out, there will remain about 9 trees per acre, 
each covering 514 square yards of ground. Practically, however, 
we do uot vet know what the future condition of the plantation 
will be, or by what method, if any, thinnings should be carried 
out in the present standing crop ; and it is difficult, therefore, to 
' anticipate the number of trees of 50 years old that will be left  
' standing on an acre. I3ut, for the purposes of this calculation, I 
' will assume that 8 such trees may be relied on. 
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' Then in regard to the third point, having reference to the 
' ontturn in rubber obtainable from a mature tree, Mr. Mann, in 
' his aboveqnoted report, calculated that a tree would yield 
' an annual ootturn of 5 seen of rubber for 16 successive years, or 
' a total outtzrn of two maunds. His calculation was based on 
' certain tapping experiments that had been carried out on 50 
' forest t,rees in 1882-88 and recorded as an Appendix to the report 
' for that year. These experiments were carried out very care- 
. fully under the su rvision of the divisional officer for six years. 
' The trees were se P" ected as not havirg been tapped before, or as 
' having recovered from former tappings. They were not h p  
' lower than 4 feet above ground, the branches were not tappe g at 
' all, and the main axis was tapped at intervals varying between 2 
' and 4 feet a art. The first year's tapping, on which Mr. Mann 
' based his c af) culation, .yielded an outturn of 5.60 eeers of rubber 
' per tree. But, as wlll be seen on reference to the stakment 
' attached to this report, this yield rapidly declined, and the 
' annual tapping of the trees soon caused considerable damage. 

- -  - - 

' In  the first year the yield was 5-60 seers per tree. 
a ,, second ,. ,, 1.06 ,, (bad season). ' ,, third ,, I )  2.56 ,, (good season). 
6 ,, fourth ,, ,, 3.43 ,, (includes yield 

of 2 new trees). 
6 ,, fifth ,, ,, 1.06 ,, (season good). ' ,, sixth ,, ,, .9 1 ,, (season good). 

' Average 2.43 
' Instead, therefore, of yielding 5 seers per annum as was 

'anticipated. these trees, which h d  been mostcarefully tapped, 
' yielded 2.43 seers during the six years they were worked. More- 
'over, out of the 50 trees originally selected, 6 deaths had 
' occurred. 

... a I n  1884-85 ... 1 tree died. 
a ,, 188546 ... 1 ,,,, .. ... ' ,, 1886-87 ... 2 trees 
' ,, 1887-88 ... ... 2 , , , ,  
' And it is fair to sn pose that, if tap ing had been continued, 

' all of these trees won1 have died in t e course of a few more 
years. 

B R 
'So far, therefore, as the experiment goes, it certainly tends 

' to prove that no large yield can be obtained from ordinary sin lo 7 ' trees, and that even moderate tappings, if carried out annual y, 
' soon destroy the tree. Mr. Mann's calculation of outturn  nus st, 
' I think, be looked on as much over-estimated. One has heard, 
' it is tme, of trees said to have yielded a mound of rubber in one 
' season's hyping, but the information is not exact, and the results 
' of the above ex rimeut seem to forbid any such expectaion. W e  Y ' seem to be near y as far as ever fronl finding out what the real 
' outturn of a mature tree may be. 

90 
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' I t  appears to me, however, that the chief mistake made was 
in thinking thzt the trees could be tapped year after year without 
tha outturu becoming reduced in quantity. The mere fact of 
taking 5 seers of rubber from a mature tree would probably not 

'injure this latter, provided a sufficient rest were givenfor recuper- 
ation, and it might then be possible to extract a further similar 
quantity without permanent injury to the tree. 

' This period of rest, I believe, should be not less than 5 years, 
' which time is required, I am informed, for the tapping scars to 
' heal over. I t  then, might be, I think, possible (judging from the 
' experimental ta ping results) to obtain another yielll of 5 seers. E ' But how long t is process of yield and rest would continue, must 

at present be quite hypothetical. For the purpose of this report, 
' however, it is necessary to assume certain figures. Therefore, let 

' us 
ose that a tree 50 years old is capable of yielding 5 seers 

' of ru er once in every 5 years, between the age of 50 and 100 
' years, or a total yield of 55 seers. Let us also su pose that 8 of B ' such trees will stand on 1 acre of planted land, an that to establish 
' 1 acre of s ~ c h  trees will cost Rs. 50. We may also, with much 
' certainty, assume that a net profit of RJ. 50 per maund will be 
' obtainable on the rubber outturn. 

' The initial outlay of Ks. 50 will have accumulated to about 
' Its. 350 at the the end of 50 years, allowing compound interest 
' at 4 per cent., and against this expenditure all that we could hope 
'to realise would be Rs. 50 every fifth year, or the outturn 
' of 8 trees = 40 seers of rubber, valued at Rs. 50 per maund. 
' This amount of Rs. 60 would not equal the initial outlay for the 
' five years' period of rest calculated at 4 per cent., which, on Rs. 
' 300, would be Rs. 65. I t  is evident, therefore, that no matter how 
' long the tapping process could be continued, there would result 
' an ever increasing debt against the plantation. Judged on purely 
' financial grounds, the further extension of this operation is not 

likely to be remunerative. 
The Government of India may, however, think that, in view 

' of the nearly certain exhaustion of the natural rubber forests 
within the next 2 0 or 30 years, we should be justified in forming 

' artificial forests for the purpose of keeping up a supply of a very 
' valuable and useful product, provided the actual outlay incurred 
' on its production were certain to be recouped. According to the 
' above figures this recovery of actual outlay, irrespective of 
' interest, would be realised from the first ta ping at the end of \ ' 50 years, after which the plantation might e expected to pay at 
' the rate of RP. 50 per acre every fifth year for the next 50 years. 
' But, if this view of the case were taken, and it wns desired to 
'supply the market with as much plantation rubber as is now 
' obtained from the natural forests, say 4,000 maunds per annnm, 
' it would be necessary to tap over 4,000 acres a year, and to hure 
' established a prodnctive area equal to 20,000 acres. 
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' The Government of India in their instructions requested that 
' the report should deal with the plantation from a technical as well 
' as from a fioancial point of view. I n  this report I have confined 
'inyself almost entirely to the latter standpoint as being 
' the 111ore urgent, and because I freely confess that the future 
' treatment of the plantation is us j e t  a puzzle to me. We have 
' discovered how best to propagate tlie rubber tree, and can, I 
' think, rely on being able to extend i b  cultivation success full^- to 
' any reasonable extent at a cost of Rs. 50 per acre, but we are a t  
' present doubtful regarding the best treatment for obtaining a final 
' crop on the ground. 

' sexsn, with the view of thinning out the trees in the 
' lines, we tried to tap every alternate tree to death, and carried the 
' operation over tile two first compartments. The tapping certainly 
' looked sufficiently severe, the main axis and a11 main branches 
' of the trem being tapped at short intervals. But I am informed 
' by Mr. Copeland, the divisional officer, that the trees operated 

on, so far as their general appearance is concerned, are now 
' not distinguishable from their untouched neighbonrs, and in this 
' connection it may be interesting to note that a t  the last inspection 
' of the Conservator it was discovered that the roots of the trees 

in the same lines and even in adjoining lines 25 feet 
a m r t  s owed a decided tendencv to anastomoee. so that. when ' standin& 

'&posed, the root system appea;ed as a continuous net work. 
' If the roots of these plantation trees have really become in- 

' corporated in one sjstem suggested, it would perhaps ex lain 
' why the tap trees have suffered so little, because they L v e  
' been sustain e i P  and nourished not onl? by their own channels of 
' food supply, but also by those of their neighbourn. On findin 
' this out: the ta ping operation was temporaril stopped ; a n t  
' after eonsnlting h r .  Gamble, of the Dehra Dun f mperial Forest 
' School. it was decided for the present not to interfere with the 
' apparently surplus trees, for it seems possible that a severe t a p p  
' ing operation, carried ont on such trees, might have. to some 
'extent, an exhnusting effect on the adjoining trees which it is 
' desired to protect and tlevelop. 

' The plantation will be arefolly watched, and the technical 
' report called for will be furnished when more information is 
' available. 

' I t  may be noted that the yield in rubber from tapping the 
' 1,116 trees in comprtmenb 1 and 2 came to only 3 maunds and 
' 8 seers, or 9 tolas per tree. 

' I n  conclusion, I beg to report that 150 acres of new ex- 
' tension having been prepred for planting a t  a cost of Rs. 1,800, 
' I have authori .4  the Divisional Forest Officer to plant up this 
' area a t  an .additional cost of Rs. 2,000, and to suspend all further 
' operations until orders are received from the Government of lndia" 
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195 feet, 

S t ~ t e t n e n t  showing res,dts of tapping certain selected rubher t rees  in 
tlre B a l i p a t a  pLlntution during tlie six years 1888-88. 

the average d b e Q  

Total Avenrc(e Total 'rotnl Set pmflt 

. These results seem to point to the necessity of a short rotation 
only for tapping. The experience of Bengnl also seems to point 
to this, for we can remember, from harin hnd personally to 
suparientend much of the wort, how the %envy tapping for I 
or 5 years in 1870 to 1875 in the Darjeeling Hills resulted in the 
death of the larger roportion of the trees aud the weakening of 
the survirors to suc! an extent that when an attempt was made 
six years later to tap these again i t  was not successful. W e  
stongly .advise further experiments : one experimental area to 
be tapped for two years, then allowed two years rest and trees 
tapped again, and so o n ;  another to be tapped every alternate 
year; another every year, but only slightly, and so on. The roots 
should on no account be tapped for they usually give only inferior 
rubber and their tapping is said to be the cause of the chief injury. 
What  is often forgotten, we think, is, that the best yieldin ? Tes are not those grown on moist lands but those on co~nparative j dry 
slopes, and herein n1ay possibly lie the reason for the apparent 
unsuccess of these fine plantations. But, given a suitable area, 
we confess to thinking that a little crowding may not do much 
ham1 : tho object is presumably to get the lnagilnunl yield from 
the area and a somewhat crowded area would give more tapping 
surface. But vie may be wrong, and it may be found that better 

' rubber is got from branches and stems and droppers which have 
got full light around them, so that here, too, are questiolls which 
seem to demand further experiment. 

Net  los. 
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Question of the authority 
Working J'laos. 

of altering 

The following Circular was circulated a month or two ago 
among Cloneervators of Forests by the Inspector Geueml. As it 
may possess considerable interest for those who have not seen it 
officially, we venture to reproduce it. 

' &presentations have recently been made by the Corlservators 
'of two Forest Circles to the effect that the provi~ions of the 
'Forest Department Code and of man existing working-plans i ' do not permit of sufficient latitude in t e execution of prescribed 
' works, more particularly works of ilnprove~nent ; and it has been 
' suggested that the present practice and the rules contained in the 
' Code should be modified. I had previously arrived independent1 
' at the same conclusion ; but, before taking further action, wi i 1 
'be obliged by your favouring me with your professional opinion 
' on the general question raised. 
' 2. My own views may be briefly summarized as follows :- 

' (i) Exploitation in deficit might be permitted on the order 
' of the Conservator, who should however, subsequently report re- 
' sults to his Local Government, and in cases where the deviation 
' from the prorision of the working-plan is considerable or con- 
' tinuous, obtain the sanction of the Local Government thereto. 
' Particulars of all such deviations should invariably he recorded in 
' the control forms. 

' (ii; The previous sanction of the Local Government shonld 
' in every case be required, when i t  is proposed to exploit in excess 
' (provided such excess is not caused by the nccu~nlation of balances 
' due to deficit exploitation in previous pears), or when it is con- 
' templated to change in any way the character of the exploitation. 

' (iii) The plan might ~ e s c r i b e  that work- 
(u) of sylvicultural improvement, or 
' ( b )  connected with lines of comnlunication and esport 

' (the execution of which in any special year may depend so largely 
'on circumstances we are unable to control or even to foresee) 
' should be carried out during a certain period of yeilrs. Such 
' works might be allotted in the plan to particular years, and 
'such allotment should be binding on the local officers unless and 
'until the Conservator had sanctioned the total or pertial post- 
' ponement of the work or other deviation, reasons for which he 
' would invariably record in Form No. 3. 

' (iv) As regards buildin s, demarcation, and minor works 
' of improvement, the general p 9 an for a term of years might be 
' prescded, deviations from which would require the sanction of 
' the Local Government. But the manner in which the details o 
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' the plan would be carried out from year to year mi ht be solely 
' controlled by the Conservator, who would record in k orm KO. 3 
' whether suggestions made in the plan, under this head, for each 
' year's working, had been carried out or not, and, if not, why not. 

' (v) Forni No. 3 should not be made use of as an account 
' form for the check of all expenditure upon works of inlpro\-ement, 
' but should be a record containing information suficient to indicate 
' how such works of material importance, prescribed or suggested 
' in the pl:~n, have progressed. 

' 3. 1 would ask you to acquaint me with your views as early 
' as you conveniently can." 

Inspection Notes on the Forests of South Coimbatose, 
North Malabar, Nilgiris and Padura. 

These notes, received by the kindness of the Madras Govern- 
ment, are rather more instructive as samples of administration 
than as affording sylvicultuml and other information of interest 
to our readers. The South Coi~datore note is especially remarkable 
for the curious circumstance that the Conservator's remarks are 
lar ely annotated by the Divisional Forest Officer who here 
a n f  there is pleased graciously to agree with his Superior Officer 
and in other places to differ from him. After wading through 
these remarks, however, we were comforted at tho end by finding 
that the Board of Havenue most properly objected to the 
urran ement, and expressed themselves as considering i t  " invidi- 
' ous t % at the District Forest Officer should appear as a direct critic 
' of the remarks of his Superior Officer, the Conservator." One 
would h:rve thou ht that such an obvious proposition would have 
been as clear to t f e Collector and Divisional Officer as it was to 
the Board. The Conservator's note is full of the minutsst details 
in some things: even such a trivial matter as the absence of 

hat pegs' in a Range Office has not escaped his vigilant eye, but 
while full of such details, there is an absence of forestry informa- 
tion. There are, however, some intere-ting matters regarding 
Forest Engineering, and especially on the- 

" YY~nher Slip-When I was last here in 1888, I considered 
' with Mr. Porter the feasibility of a slip in place of the dmg-road 
' down which logs were moved by ele hants in the old days. P ' I considered the site then se ected to be too steep and 
further in uiries were started with view to lowering the logs by e ' wire or ot er means, but nothing satisfactory was arrived at. 

' Mr. Bryant has, however, opened up a part of the old drag- 
* road, paved it with timber laid lengthways instead of crossways, 



'and convertell i t  into a slip, which I was so satisfied with, that I 
' have authorized him to spend up to Its. 500 in continuing the 
' exneriment. 

I 

' I t  is proposed to slide the logs from the top slip dep8t (end 
'of the tram line) to a bottom slip depct, which touches the ghi t  
' r o d  sufficiently far down to avoid all the most difficult parts of 
' the ghit, and thereby save As. 7-6 a cxndy (123 cubic feet) on 
' the present rates for carriage, whicli tire As. 15-6 per candy by 
' r o d  from tile top slip dep6t to tlie foot of the ghht. 

' The slip will b t  about 900 yards long, and as the upper 
' portion alreatiy tried measures 150 yards and cost about Its. 150, 
'we may calculate that with more substantial work it will cost 
'abor~t Hs. 1-8-0 a yard, or say within Rs. 1,500 to do the whole 
' line. 

' I think the work is feasible and my only tloubt is i ~ s  regards 
' the last 100 yards or so which will be very steep, but which may, 
' if necessary, be improved by a raised pliitfbr~n on trestles or a 
' bund or b diverting the course so as to take in a hill side on the 
'south. ~ i e  saving lo carriame on a take-out of 50,000 cubic 
' feet a year would be nearly k s .  2 ,00~ .  

' Tlie upper portion of the slip laid by Mr. Bryant roughly 
'averaged 15 degrees (1 in 34) gradient for 100 yards (the start for 
' 20 yards was 23 degrees or 1 in 24), ;md then 9 degrees 1 (in 6) 
'gradie~lt for 50 ynrtls ; and one ton logs took 20 seconds to do 
' the 150 yards, so that logs would Lake about 2 minutes to do the 
' whole slip when coinpleted-a rate of about 15 miles an hour. 

' The pace of a log will de )en11 on the *tate of the slip. I n  
' wet weather logs woultl trave \ too fast. The slip will have to be 
'sanded or greased according to weather and gradients." 

We are glad to learn that the working of the Anamalai 
tramway has been a success, although " the rails are too light for the 

. ' work and the trucks unnecessarily heavy." 
The ,\'orth ~fu luf~ur  Inspection note is annotated by the Col- 

lector and is more interesting from a true forest point of view 
than that of S. Coirnbatore, though there is nothing 'much 
requiring special quokition. 

Tht? ~Yilgiri note we have naturally rcad with some interest and 
a great ueal of disap ointment We are glad to see that the Con- 
servator appreciates t \ e point thht ' fires ' on grass lands ' deetroy 
' the finer class of grasses ' anti that in large grazing grounds like 
these of the Kundahs, the outer edges usually get much over 
grazed wl~ile the further portions are hnrdly touched. We entirely 
agree with tlie Conservator that the idea that ' shola ' would not 
reproduce itself from coppice is a mistaken one. There are fine 
pieces of coppice regrowth in the middle of Coonoor Peak Forest and 
at Naduvatain, and the idea which underlies the Collector's remarks 
about such work having h e n  ' tried and resulted disastrously,' is, in 
our opinion, simply due to impatience. Those who do not under- 
stand Forests and their treatment professionally, are sometimes apt 
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to think that, becaube the show of reproduction made in tho first 
few years is not very apparent, therefore the reproduction is a 
failure ; aud in the Silgiris this tendellcy is intensified by the  
ever present object lesson of the Eucalyptus. People who see the  
Blue gum reach six feet in height in a year are disappointed 
because shola-coppice scarcely reaches much more than as many 
inches. The whole of the Nilgiri sholas, in our opinion, r e r y  
badly require treatment; and if careful treatment, under profes- 
sional officers, is not .given them, they will by slow degrees 
deteriorate and as one by one the big trees call, their place will be 
occupied by bushes and scrub and not yot~rtg trees. But we fear 
that until such matters are left to professionals, the sholas of the 
Nilgiris, like the New Forest and parts of Fontainebleau will have 
to continue to be treated by ' e.cp1oitubilitd physiyue.' Our d i s a p  
pointment, to which we referred a t  the outset, was due to the 
absence of any notes on the results of the blue gum and wattle 
working plans. There are very few Forest Districts in India which 
are so interesting. if properly mans ed, as those of the Silgiris, B but there are ' too many cooks ' and i the Government does not 
soon insist on a simple Working Plan for the whole District, 
including all the f orbing Circles, teak, blue gum, shola, etc, and 
then order i t  to be carried out without interference, chan e for 
cavil for a t  least 20 years, prohibiting the Collector and gorest  
Officer from listening to amateur advice, there is likely to be 
worse deterioration than these reports shew and the forests will be 
couverted from sa~nples of what ought to be done, into salrlplcs of 
' IIOW not to d it.' 

We have beeu led to some extent to these rernarks by 
noticing that the Board itre going to ask Mr. Popert to visit the 
Teak Forests and i re  his ndrice based on his long experience of 
teak in Burma, an2 we venture to suggest that his visit nlipht be 
ertencled to the s11ol:~s and the plantations of blue gum. The other 
remarks of the Boartl are good and suitable, and their suggestion 

' 

regarding the possible ilnport of Rludumalai woods, other than teak, 
for use in the hills, is oilc which is fully worthy of consideration. 

The AIJutluru Inspection note we cannot understand. The 
Conservator's report says he was in the District for 23 days, but 
the Divisional Oficer was apparently un'nware of it. Here too, as 
in 8. Coimbatorr, we linve esp1nn:rtions by the Divisional Forest 
Officer on the Conserv:rtorYs rernnrlis :md these explanations are 
loug : however, if the latter's inspection was not nlade in the 
pre>ence of the former, this is l~arclly to be wondered at. W e  
reproduce the remarks of :- 

(I). Conservator. 
(2). District Forest Officer. 
(3). Collector . 

en the region which bears the romantic name of the ' High 
Wavy Mountains ' as likely to interest our readers. W e  should 
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l ike to hear more about these hills and wish Mr. Gass would send 
us an account of them after his nest visit. 

' 1. Conservatw.-I had arranged to go across tho so-called 
' High Wavy Mountains with Mr. Oms, but the weather was un- 
' propitious and the trip had to be abandoned. 

' I  have, however, approved of the District Forest Officer's 
' proposal to make early aF lication to built a rest-house up there P and to secure a decent brid e-path approach to it. 

' I would sug est a site for the rest-house as near the Suruli f ' waterfall as ~ o s s i  le. It would be higher and more central than 
' the site suggested further north. 

' With a path up, and a building erected, there would be 
' greater chance of these fine hills being developed. 

' At present little is known about them, be ond that they 
' range between 5,000 and 6,500 feet ; that the s E olas there are 

extensive and dense ; and that the only forest produce at present 
bron ht down consists of cardamom and the beesha reed. 

'q t  is fortunate that we have been able to make them resewed 
' forests, for they appear to catch the clouds of both north-east 

and south-west monsoons, and, judging from the size of the 
a Surnli water-fall looked at from below during the rains, they 
' must tap the clouds to a considerable extent. 

' I do not know what the exent of the drainage on the top 
' of the hills is, but it a parently all falls into the Suruli river on 
' the Cornbum valley si c! e of the hills." 

' 2. District Ebrest O$icer. I have submitted detailed pro- 
osals for the construction of a restrhouse on the High Wavy 

' kountnin and for im roving the present path, in the Budget l! 'Estimate and annual Ian of Operations for 1893-94. 
' I do not much a r e  where the rest-house is located. The 

' place I suggested has a path already leading to it. The site near 
' the water-fall is more visited by elephants. It is no doubt more 
'central, but is a t  a sli htly lower elevation than that suggeshd b If 'me. The water here oms from north to south to the water-fa 1 
' and not vice twsd.  

r 
' A restrhouse on these hills and a decent path up to them 

'will certainly facilitate inspection and render it a inore cornfor- 
'table affair than it is at present. This range of hills is, however, 
'better known than the Conservator appears to think. I ha\-e been 
'up them frequently ; always once, and sometimes twice, in the 
' year, and I havc been through them in various directions. The 
'whole upper part is covered with evergreen forest, and not 
' merely a, series of large and dense sholas. This forest covers the 
' top and runs down in long irre ular shaped masses for a consider- 
' able distance on either side. ~ % e  whole drainage from the top is 
'into the (Juxnbum valley, as may be seen on the map. The 
' Surnli river has two long branches, which, rising at some tlistance 
'north and south of the water-fall. meet close to it, after flowing 
'in almost straight lines towards it. 

9 2 



'The importance of thew hills from a climatic point of view 
' is very great indeed. This reserve was selected by the Forest 
' Committee in 1880. The area of the to or plateau, if it may be 
' so called, is probably about 15 square m' es. Below the evergreen 
'forest there is a zone of bare rocky 

P 
5" land, and the lower 

' slopes are well covered with valuable orest and are constantly 
' visited and inspected. " 

3.-' ColEeetm.' I went to the top of the " High Wavy " with 
Mr. Gsss and am decidedly of opinion that the forest on the platean 
' should be better inspected. A pathway up and a good rest-house 
' should be made. 

'The ascent is ve steep, it is almost impossible to get tents 
'g ' up. There is too muc indiscrimmate cattle-grazing and shooting 

' in all the foresta of the C'mnbum valley." 

A Tamil Jdanual of Forestry. 

b L  A Manual of Ebrert . Volr. I and I1 by. Dr. W. S c h M  
C. I. E, tmnrluted by Z M. Madumnayakarn Pillai, Sdp 
Arsistant Colld&or of For~rts, Central Circle, Madras. K. R. 
Yrerr, Madrad, 1893." 

The translator has sent us a co y of this. I t  is a handy little wP Volume and is of a useful size. e are not told, however, what 
the price is. The tmnslator says in his Preface, that he has had 
considerable difficulty in finding suitable Tamil words and ph-9 
to give equivalents of the technical terms em loyed. We easily 
understand the difficult and hope that those amil Foresters who K !i!' 
use the work, will find t e terms adopted suitable and easily to be 
comprehended. The translation is published with Dr. Schlich's 

ermission and when giving that permission he advised Mr. 
gdaduranayakam Pillai to be as clear as possible and mate his 
descriptions as simple as possible. The print seems good though 
rather small and the illustrations are fairly done. We are sure 
the work will be useful to subordinate Forest Officers in Sonth 
Madras and wish it every success. 
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V . - B H X X A R  AND TRAVH)L- 

Chakla Drogmula. 

(Continued from page 315 and completed.) 

Three is one drawback in the cnse of the Kandi Forests and 
that  is the distance from the Pohru River which is a measured 
three miles, EO that heavy logs over six feet in girth cannot be 
conveyed to the river at present Srinagar prices, vi:., six annas 
per cubic foot in tho log, we must therefore resort to the sawin 
of scantling. Hitherto the custom has been to fell only secon 3 
and third class trees, because these could easily be transported 
overlnnd, but this spell6 ruin to the forest. I t  might be sup osed 
that  the number of firat class trees must he enormous, but t \ is is 
not the case, since many have been cut to provide boat planks 
(takhthtas) and many have been killed by that pest, the village mochi, 
who used to remove a strip of bark  from all round the base of the 
tree, thus causing it to die. It is exas rating in the extreme to E" see the way land has been cleared in t e very centre of the forests, 
first the bushes are cut, then the trees barked, so as to kill them, and 
finally the bushes are heaped up round the foot of the trees and 
fired. I f  any trees are felled they are left lying on the ground till 
dry and then burnt and this in a country where every portion of 
the tree is valuable and can be exported to the city at a profit. 
But again, are these ignorint, simple people, as blamable as  
our own earl settlers in Austnlin, or as the Americans and 
Canadians at t e resent time ? Do t look ahead to the time i : ~  4 when timber will e eoarce ? Not if a1 accounts be true. Our 
aim will now be to induce the nblic to nse blue pine instead of E deodar by reducing the price ; t ere is no good reason against the 
use of the blue pine in Srinagar, especially with the example of 
Murree to go by, which it is believed, is almost entirely built of 
that species. The Forest Departme~lt in Kashmir is much hampered 
in the delivery of timber by the fact that the Pohru River only 
contains sufficient water for floating logs of any size during two 
or three months in the year, when the snow is melting, after that 
it is a wretched puddle, only fit to carrv small poles or scantlin s. 
Here bullocks are used for dragging timber from the forest to t % e 
river ; a loop is cut in the end of each log through which a rope 
is passed and some 8 or 10 bullocks are then yoked to the log. 
The people have an ingenio~is plan of turning n stream of w&r 
on to the dragging path which reduces the friction. Early in 
the seuon, when there is abundance of watcr in the various 
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small streams coming from the hills, a dam is made at a 
certain place below the forest, and inside this, a deep pool of water 
collects ; to this there is a sluice gate opening into a nala which 
joins the river, the logs are dragged a5 far as the sluice, put in 
below, and the sluice is opened and the logs swept down to the 
river. This, however, is of no avail later on, and the logs have to 
be dragged the whole three miles by land. 

A relic of the past is the system of advancing money to bring 
out timber, the villager considering the wood his own property till 
his account has been settled 1 I found some unmarked logs lying 
near the forest and on asking a question, was told they were not 
state property for the above reason. The result of this system of 
advances is, that there are now hundreds of lo s scattered about in 
the village land8 outside the forest, which have t een lying there for 
more tban four years and notwithstanding an number of orders S of an urgent nature, no one has stirred to eliver them at the 
water's edge. The villager wns paid in full, five years ago, so having 
nothing to get, he does not care a bit for orders and there the lo s 
lie rotting ; if the Department s ends more money on them, it mig f t 
whistle for it, for any chance it gas of getting it back from tho 
villagers, so that the only way will be to get some entle pressare 
put on them through the Civil authorities ; altopet % er, it is a most 
unsatisfactory state of affairs. I n  connection with this, it is curious 
how the present system of taking land revenue in kind, acts and 
re-acts thronghout the land. Thus, the villagers would rather be 
paid in rice than in money and one of the first requests contractors 
make is for shali (paddy) and of course they want it at  the rate of 
Rs. 1-4 per k k a m r  or 862 seers, because it is sold to the city 
people at this rate. I t  is nlrnost impossible to buy any rice ont in 
the district, it would appear that those who have it are afraid 
to sell it at a fair rate and do not see why they should accept 
the State rate, so that it is most difficult to get even the small 
quantity required by one's servants. This Department is enabled 
to qnet a small stock by :III old rule which pcrmits it to levy contri- 
but~on on each boat load of state shali as it asces down the river 
and this forms our stock, from which to supp f y contractors for their 
workmen. I t  will be a great thing for the country, when all land 
revenue is taken in cash and villa ers ran sell their grain a t  the 
market mte, which is higher than t fe  State rate. Formerly cotton 
ancl other products were accepted, but sonie of these had to be 
abandoned. as it was found that the rate fixed for. sav. cotton. was 

J .I' 

much higher than it was worth, consequently the shar villager 
oured in as much cotton as he c uhl procure and the g h t e  was 

Lft with a store of stuff saleable only at a loss. I t  seems absurd 
to go on   el ling rice at the resent mte, when it is worth much 
more and when everything gap risen in price, and servants now 
ge? higher wages tban in the Punjab to mention only one 
item, but, of course, the system must be gradual1 chan ed or there 
would be the usual outcry. Another way in wKich $is Depart- 
ment is affected by the State shali supply, is that in order to keep 
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up a sufficient stock in the City last winter, the authorities had to 
impress all the boats they could lay hands on, consequently very 
few wero to he had for the conveyance of firewood and timber ; 
this is very anfortunate, as the natural result is a scarcity of both 
in the city and, of course, the poor F. D. is represented as being 
the cause of it all, becaase it would not allow indiscriminate fellings 
as before, whereas this has nothing whatever to do with it ! 

J. C. Mc. D. 

V1.-B)XTRAOTS, NOTES AND QVIIIRIIIIS. 

Treatment of waste lands in the Low Countries. 

The great sandy formation which covers the largest half of the 
Netherlands, passes out of Holland into Hanover, and stretches 
entirely across Northern Germany into Russia, the medium level of 
the whole district being only about fifty feet above the sea, and 
nowhere rising above three hundred. I t  is geologically very 
ancient, and its surface is marked by foreign rocks, which lie 
scattered over its surface, supposed to have been transported thither 
by iceber s from Norway and Sweden, in some previous eolo ical 

h. &is formation makes the principal part of s o r t f e r n  
%ope one reat sandy plain, with very little landscape beauty, % except that w ich arises from great reen stretches overhung with a 
vast and ever-changing sky, which % ave served as an inspiration to 
a race of landscape artista, who have rendered, with Dutch fidelity, 
the features of their country. " Les accidents du pays," says 

" aont dans le ciel," but these ap rently meagre details 
ave een enough for Hobbema and Riiys 8" ael and CXiyp to work 

with in producing their immortal canvases. Alternating with this 
sand district, in Holland, as well as in Belgium, are extensive 
heatland peat lands, which afford another example of the way in 
which persistent industry can overcome obstscles in husbaudry. 
These peat beds have been worked for five handred years, so that 
the deposits in many cases have been entirely exhausted; but uudis- 
ma ed, the persistent Dutch farmers drain the holes b pumpinq, 

93 
i anB put them under cultivation, the basis being c a y  which 1s 



capable of being converted into a good soil. I t  is not uncommon 
to find at the bottom of these excavated basins, the remains of old 
forests ; but what would ot.her people think of making farms in 
such cellars as these and by such tedious processes ? They begin by 
trenching the beds in which the peat is on1 fit for use after eight i years, the deposit being often more than t irty feet in thickness, 
and only capable of removal by very slow degrees. This pent c u t  
ting, however, is a great branch of industry in Holland, for i t  is the 
only fuel the country produces, there being no coal, and but a 1-ery 
limited suj~ply of forest. rowth of peat is here still in 
progress, and the same cnrions The p % enomena are still to be observed 
that were noticed by Pliny in the time of the Roman occupation. 
For example, fields are still found floating upon the water, and 
rising and falling with it. The Dutch maintain that the whole town 
of Dort, a large and flourishing place, shifted its location during one 
of the inundations. During another, a field on which ten or twelve 
cows were feeding, was drifted across the Dollart, a broad sheet 
of water lnan miles in width, which forms the boundary between 
Holland and & anover, and fastened itself on the opposite shore in 
a foreign country, without the loss of an inhabitant. 

a he theorywhich to these peat beds, i. that 
they have been formed and radual destruction of 
aquatic plants, andlakes, forming a v e g e  
tation which originally floated on the surface of the water and 
finally attached itself by it,s roots to the bottom, extinguishing the 
sheet of water by transformation. But it is in the heath lands of 
Holland that the greatest resnlts have heen achieved by industrious 
and ingenious exploitation. As late as 1842, they were considered 
nearly valueless, so that in that year the state sold about 60,000 
acres at sixteen or seventeen cents an acre. These lands, subjngated 
by a regular, though varied, system of cultivation, have been so 
successfully handled, that twelve years after the original sale 20,000 
out of the ti0,000 acres were resold for nearly two dollars an acre, 
and since then some of them have brought as high a price as ten 
or fifteen dollars an acre. 

The methods adopted with these waste lands are various. One 
is shee feeding on such parts of the ground as admit it ; another E is to s nve off the sod, ile it in heaps in the sun to dry, burn it, 
and dress patches with t e ashes or spread them on the contiguous 
sandy lands. 

g 
But tho favourite method of reclaiming both heath and sands, 

is the plilnting of forests of Firs and Pines, which is done with the 
extraordinary patience that characterizes this indomitable race. 
Though the profit is slow in coming in, it is found to pay 
in the long run. The seedlings, a year old, are planted at 
the rate of 13,000 to 11,000 to the acre. They are first pruned 
in t,he seventh year ; afterwards every two years, the trinlming 
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aying the expense. At  the end of twenty years they are cut for 
Eop-poles, a t  twenty-five years for supports for galleries in coal 
and other mines. I n  fifty years they furnish timber for small 
buildings, and then the land is finally cleared off and regular cul- 
tivation is begun, the soil being by that time fit for working. 
Poor lands, treated in this way, are estimated to yield an annual 
product of four or five dollars a year per acre during the process. 

The  ancient method of treating the heath, which was intro- 
duced into Holland some two centuries ago, was copied from the 
Tartars, who have practised it from time immemorial on the plains 
of Asia. This consists in burning the sod over vast tracts a t  once. 
At times, this is done to such an extent that the air is filled with 
finloke for hundreds of miles, as in the burning of our reat forests. 
After this, the ground is merely harrowed and sown wit f buckwheat 
or other grain, of which the product is twelve o r  fifteen bushels to 
the acre. The land thus treated can be cultivated for about seven 
years, yielding for the first three years a good harvest. Then the 
crop begins to fall off and in three or four years more it dwindles 
to little or nothing, and the land is abandoned. After resting for 
twenty years it is found to be in a suitable condition to burn again. 
In Asia the Tartars wander backwards and forwards over the 
immense steppes of lower Siberia and northern China, moving to 
another tract when one becomes exhausted. These wandering 
races have been known to remote ages, and isolated bands of them 
drift into Europe and form a valuable proportion of the labouring 
population of Russia.. But in the rest of Europe, and more 
es cially in diminutive Holland, these larger features of heath 
CUE\-ation are now wanting. 

These pictures of struggling husbandry on sterile soils are by 
no means without their use. They afford an instructive lesson to 
the patient cultivator of stubborn and unproductive lands, who 
may learn from them that, however great his drawbacks, there are 
other people with greater ones. They teach, also, that there is no 
piece of soil so b d  that it cannot by skill and industry be made to 
produce some kind of a crop which will repsy its possessor for 
exercising hip intelligence in its management.-(Garden and Forest.) 

News for Foresters. 

A correspondent writes " one lives and learns ! Let me 
(commend to the notice of the Indian Fwester a para. in the 
(Indian A ricnlturist ' for August lSth, 1893, p. 438 on ' the evils 
( of transp 7 anting. " The following is the para. referred to :- 
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"A tree intended for timber should never be removed from 
'the spot on which the seed germinated. No matter how carefully 
'the removal is effected, the point of the tap roots is broken, 
' and when that is the case the tree will never attain as great a 
' height as i t  would have done if left to grow after nature's own 
' fashion. 

' I t  is from the system of transplanting that oaks grown in 
' Britain acquire that round-headed habit which is their general 
' characteristic. There may be some cases in which the direct 
' descent of the taproot of self-sown trees has been checked and 
' diverted from the erpendicnlar b meeting with an impervious 
'subsoil or rock $he effect in t I ose cases would be nearly 
' identical with that of transplantin , but as the tap-root may 
' not have lost its point, the effect won d sometimes be less plainly 
' marked. The German high forestry system is based on the plan 
' of imitating nature--i. e., of sowing the eeeds where the trees 
'are to stand. A11 the treatment given thereafter consists of 
'thinning out the trees at  intervals, and on these occasions 
'allowing a little extra room to those that are intended to be 
'tho permanent members of the forest. " 

Comment on our own part would be superfluous, so we 
leave this gem for our reader's amusement. 

Tour of the Inspector General in Assam. 

The Inspector General of Forests intends visiting Assam in 
November next with the view of personally inspecting the 
Chardoar rubber plantation, and deciding on the future policy of 
the Forest Department in regard to extending or putting s stop 
to the experiment. The plantation now covers an area of 2,063 
acres and contains 28,546 established trees and plants, put out at 
intervals of 25 feet in lines, the latter being 100 feet apart with 
belts of evergreen forest between them. 
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V X I . - - T I M B E R  AND PRODUCIHl TRADH), 

Statement of average selling rates of timber and bamboos in Neerut, 
Bulandshahr, Pilibhit, Bareilly, and Moradabad for the quarter ending 

30th June, 1893. 

Description. 

NXERUT. 

Sal 10' Tors (Poles) 
8al & Sain, kc., Karria, 12';' 

5' x 4- ... 
6al bed posts, 7' x 21" Y. 21" ... 
Bamboos of 9' to 10' per 1GO 

score 

EULANDSAAHR. 

8al 10' Tors (Poles) 
Sal, and Soin, &c., Karris, l 2 x  

5" x 4" 
&l bed poste, 7' x 24' x 24 
?hmb008 of 9'to 10' per 100 

DCOW 

PIIJBHIT. 

W 1 V  Tors (Poles) ... 
8al and Sain, kc. K a m s  12' x 

5" x 4" .a.  

S a l b e d p o a t . 7 ' ~ 2 ~ ~ 2 & '  ... 
Bamboos of 9' to 10' per 

More - .  

BAREILLY. 

Sa l lVTom (Poles) ... 
&l&Saii,&c.,Karris, 1 2 ' ~  1 6' x 4" 

6 a l b e d p o s t s 7 ' ~ 2 ~ " ~ 2 ~  ... 
Bambooa d g to 10' per 100 

ware 

MOBADABAD. 

Sa110'Tors (Pol-) ... 
&I, & Sain, &c., K a d ,  1 2  x 

5" x 4' ... 
& I k d  posts 7'x21"x21" ... 
Bamboos of W to 10' per 100 

scoro 

94 

Timber Scantlings 
per score. 

Bamboos per 100 
ncore. 

I 

From To 
--- 
R.A.P .  

... ... 
... ... 

... ... 
40 0 0 100 0 0 

... ... 

... ... 

... 
72 0 0 72 0 0 

... ... 

. . . . . . .  ... ... 
6 0 0 0  1 0 0 0 0  

... 
... ... 
... .. 

... . . a  ... 
60 0 0 137 0 0 

From 

R . A . P .  

8 0 0 

2 5 0  0 
10 0 0 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

40 0 0 

30 0 0 

REMARKS. 

To 

R .A .P .  

18 0 0 

40 0 0 
12.0 0 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

70 0 0 

40 0 0 

... 

... 

... 
100 0 0 

2 0 0 0  

30 0 0 
10 0 0 

. . . . . .  

6 0 0 1  6 4 0  

... I ... 

6 0 0  
25 0 0 
4 0 0 0  
W O O  
1 0 0 0  

. . . . . .  

1 

1 0 0 0  
35 0 0 
W O O  
6 0 0 0  
2 6 0 0  

... 

2 5 0 0  

50 0 0 
12 8 0 

... 

... 

... 

... 
60 0 0 
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Churchill and Sim's Circular. 
A U G U S T  4tl1, 1893. 

EAST INDIAN TEAK.-!&! deliveries continue good, showing 
7,626 loads so far this year, against 6,421 loads and 8,978 loads 
for the same periods of 1892 and 1891 respectively. In  Julp this 
year, 1,062 loads were delivered apaiust 756 loads last year, and  
918,loads t.he year Lefore. The stock has decreased, but is still 
overloadetl with inferior wood, which depresses quotations. The 
supplies are not excessive, and a little demand would soon raise 
prices ; moreover, there seems eome ground for hope that the 
ship building tmle  has passed its most stagnant point, The 
threatened blockade of Bangkok, which is now averted, would, if 
persisted in, have cut off the Siamese supply, but i t  was never 
sufficiently believed in, to give rise to any speculation. 

l ios~woo~.-The demand remains very quiet, and sales are 
not readily effected. 

Sa~~~woon . -The  parcels lately arrived are sufficient for 
present demand, which is chiefly for figury logs, there being no 
demand for planks and boards. 

EBONY-Has been more enquired for, but can only be placed 
t low prices. 

PRICE CURRENT. 

Indian Te.& per load 29-10s.b £15 
Satinwood 3 ,  ton £5 to £12 
Hosewood 9 7  97 £5 to £9 
Ebony 3 ,  9 ,  £5 to £7 

MARKET RATES O F  PRODUCTS. 
(7+opi&l Agriculturist, Augrut Ist, 1893.) 

Cardamoms, Malabar per fb. 2s. to 2s.Gd. 
Croton secds per cwt. 20s. to 27s.Gd. 
Cutch y y 20s. to 43s. 
Gum Arabic, Madras 9 ,  15s. to 50s. 
Gum Icino 9 )  215  to £20. 
India Rubber, Assam per fb. ls.7d. to 2s.3d. 

,, Rangoon 9 ,  ls.7d. to 1s.lld. 
Myrabolams, Bombay per cwt 10s. to lls.3d. 

9 7  Godavari ,, 7s.6d. to 8s. 
Nuu Volnica 9, 8s. to 11s. 
Orchella 9, 28s. to 28s. 
Redwood perton £3. to 23-10s 
Sandalwood, lo s f , Y  £35 to £55 

,, c ips 7 y £9 to 2 3 0  
Sapan wood 9 ,  £4. to £7. 
Seediuc per cwt 40s. to 70s. 
Tamarinds 9 ,  8s. to 9s. 
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A tour in Jaunsar. 
The Mundali Beodar Forest.-The area included in the 

working plan for this forest comprises 3,222 acres, of which some 
2,700 are estimated to contain deodar. The lines of export lie 
dong the ravines, or ' Gadhs ' as they are locally termed, and of 
these there are seven, 8 4  follows :-Bamnai Gadh with an area in 
its basin of 488 acres, Tutua Gadh, 390 acres ; Baraoti Khaki, 
164 acres ; Girgat Gadh, 623 acres ; Dugm Gadh, 762 acres ; 
Lakhna Gadh, 338 acres; and Sarni Gadh, 457 acres. Eventually all 
these streams flow into the Dharagadh, down which sleepers are 
floated to the Tons. The bed of this stream was made suitable for 
floating by blasting rocks, &c., in 1889, at a cost of Rs. 3,000. 

A t  present, only dead standing or fallen deodar trees are being 
exploited. The sleepers are cut in the forest, and are carried by 
men to Deikhera on the Dharagadh, a distance of 6 miles. They 
are floated from Deikhera to Chadiar, 3 miles lower down the 
stream, in the months of July and August, when there is sufficient 
water in the stream. 

I n  October, when all danger from the sudden floods is past, 
the sleepers are taken down to the mouth of the Gadh, and when 
the sleepers from Deota arrive, are pushed into the Tons itself 
to join them. The slee ers are launched in the Dharagadh 5,000 

stream. 
1 a t  a time and are caug t at Chadiar by a weir thrown across the 

I n  1890 the weir was placed at the mouth of the Dharagadh, 
and all the sleepers were floated down it at one time. During a 
heav flood the weir broke, and 13,000 sleepers were swept into 
the i! ons ; of these 2,400 were never recovered. 

Slee rs can only be floated down the up r parts of the 
Dharaga 8" h when the water is at its highest l e v z t h a t  is in July 
and August. 

The cost of delivering a sleeper on the banks of the Ton3 is 
follows :- A. P. 

Cost of sawing IY ... ... 3 3 
Carriage to Dei hem, 6 miles, each .. . ... 3 0 
Cost of floating to month of Dharagadh, 5 miles ... 0 6 

Total ... 6 9 

9 5 
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Floating is much cheaper than carriage by men ; manna1 
labour is not available during the rains, when the carriage has to 
be done. 

The following table shows the number of trees removed and 
the 1-ield of sleepers obtained from them :- 

Previous to the sleeper works, the on1 fellin s that took 

khats ' below Chakrata. 
r f place were for the supply of free grants to vil agers, c iefly in the 

With regard to the conditions of growth of deodar in this 
forest, it has been calculated that this species attains a girth of six 
feet in 130 years, whereas the same girth is attained at  Koti 
Kanasar in 80 years. Aftsr the age of 130 years, the deodar here 

rows very slowly ; hence there is no object in postponing the 
feodar fellings beyond that age. 

The chief companion of deodar in Mundali is the spruce fir, 
the silver fir being found near the ravines and on the moister 
slopes. 

Owing to the deodar growing up in a dense leaf canopy, the 
boles are clean and free from knots ; on the other hand the crowns 
are narrow and contracted and very few of them are in the necessary 
condition to bear seed ; the consequence is that me find very little 
reproduction : the seedlings that we do find growing under the 
leaf canopy and constituting the advance growth, are thin and 
weedy, with very little foliage and growing slo\vly ; they present 
a marked contrast to seedlings growin out in the open, under 
favourable conditions, ns may be seen % ere and there at  Mundali, 
and frequently at  Mashak, Koti Kantisar, and elsewhere. The most 

oint about them is their very sparse foliage, showing 
none strikinf o t \ e bluish appearance found on more healthy seedlin s, '6 .and with a length of annual shoot that rarely exceeds one inc . 
One may com are them to the suppressed deodar plants found 
under the thic E ets of blue pine. 

I n  order to improve the rowth of deodar, girdlinq oper- 
ations have been undertaken. T%e object of these operntlons ia 

I 

I 

the removal of all trees which are dominating or suppressing I 1 

Outturn 
of 

sleepers. 

M. G. 
10,405 
39,124 
32,853 
25,525 

Year. 

1888 .. 
1889 .. . 
1891 

Compartment. 

11 and 12 part of 13 and 15 
15 and 18 part of 14 and 20 

... 

Trees felled. 

1892 :::I ... 

Half dry. 

100 
605 
360 
272 

Dry. - 
135 
373 
248 
292 
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deodar trees, and also to give room for the expansion of the 
crowns of the mature deodar trees with a view to increasing their 
seed producing powers. Tha chief species girdled is spruce fir 
and such broad-leaved species as are found here and there associ- 
ated with the deodar are also taken. Where no deodar tree8 
exist on the area no trees are girdled. 

Certain fixed areas are taken in hand every year according 
to a definite scheme. The results of this girdling which began in 
1883 are visible throughout in the sha e of dead standing firs and 1 oaks and it is certain that the deodar as benefitted thereby. The 
rrprnce fir talres about two ears to die, and the Morn oak from f 5 to 6. I n  the case of the atter species, it is necessarv to remove 
every particle of the cambium layer otherwise a caIlns will be 
formed connecting the bark above and below the girdle, and the 
tree will continue to live. Several instances of this may bg 

observed. 
The rocks here belong to what is known as the Mundali series. 

They consist principally of conglomerates, in which angular 
pebbles of quartzite, slate or limestone are cemented together by 
a calcareous, silicious or slaty matrix. The series is younger than 
the Deoban limsstone. on which it rests unconformably and it is 
largely developed near Kalsi. The resultant soil is a rich free 
loam, excellent for the growth of forest trees. 

We visited Nursery No. 1 situated below and to the N. W. 
of the Bungalow. I t  is irrigated from a spring, some 600 feet 
distant, on the percolation system, i. e. water is admitted into 
trenches 18 inches wide between the beds, and soaks through to the 
roots of the plants. There were 63 beds, containing 7,115 deodar 
plants three years old ; and 1,770 deodar and 639 blue 
germinated. The average hei ht of the three year old p ants was % pioe, just 
about 9 inches ; they are 6 inc es apart in lines 10 inches apart. 
They will be ready for puttine out in Ju l  . The aspect of the r Nursery is N. W., i t  is well dramed, and she tered by large trees 
at  the sides. The soil, which is a stiff yellow loam, is improved by 
large additions of vegetable mould, brought from the forest. 

There were also some plants in baskets. The bmkets :,re 
64 inches diameter, and 9 inches high, and they cost Rs. 2-8-0 
per 100 ; they are made of the common ringal. 

Another nursery, No. 4, contained 872 deodar plants with an 
average height of 10 inches. Last ear there were 3,028 with a i height of 7 inches and about 3 r d ~  0 these were put out into the 
forest that year. The general plan in these nurseries is only to 
put out the strong plants, leavin the weaker ones for another k ear ; trans lanting into nursery lnes two or three times ensurea 
tushy roots king formed, and prevenb the formation of a tap root, 

We also visited the various plantations. In  May 1892, 185 
basket plante, 2) years old, were a t  out by the Forest School 
students ; this year the average on th of the annual shoot is % 8 inches which shewa that they are oing well. The ~ l a n t s  a= 



protected by Indigofera and other shrubs. These lants were put 

trian le being hoed up. 
P out in triangular patches, 5 feet from plant to p ant, the whole 

kn plantation No. 3 of 1892, a small area of 54 polea nu 
hoed up, aud the following plants put out : 4 0 0  ordinary trans- 
lants, 135 basketted plants, and 300 with a ball of earth. The avers e 

fength of the annual shoot of the basketted plants was 74 in. w$ 
that of the others waa 6) in. 

Near this plantation we noticed a patch of forest stocked with 
e ruce, moru and silver fir, the soil a nch moist loam, aspect North 
&est. Here several trees had been girdled to give light to deodar 
lanted underneath, and as pits had been prepared, the students, 

for an exercise, pot out 200 deodar plants with a ball of earth 
5 feet apart in triangular patches, but they will not make much 

rowth until the irdled trees die, as they do not receive sufficient 
kfht. In 1889, d eodnr and liail were s o w  in pits over an area 
o 26 acres in compart~nent No. 13 to the west of the bungalow. 
The plantation is in two places. The aspect is S-W. 10,250 
pits in all were sown ; the sowings failed and the its were resown 
in 1890. Nearly all the pits inspected in 1891 1 ad young wed- 
lings in them a few months old. The soil is rich and loose and 
contains a good deal of humus. Tho lantations are in sheltered E s ots and the ground fairly free from t e rowth of harmful weeds. 
!&e seedlings are looting health an3 strong ; 2,150 deodar 
plants were put out in this area in July and Au ust, 1889. Y In co~npartment No. 13 we ins cted the p antation made in 
April of this year. The aspect is S. W., steep slope 35 degrees, 
soil hot and dry with Ban oak, Rhododendron and Aiyar 
scattered about; 350 basketted plants of deodar and 350 blue 
in baskets were put out alternately in contour lines, 5 feet f" rom 

lant to lant, and 10 feet between the li~res. The plants were g years $, and had been in the baskets one gear. 
Further on, we noticed a plantation of 1891, in which 1,880 

deodar and 1,660 blue pine were put out with a ball of earth to fill 
up blanks. Although the as ect is S. the place is sheltered and 
the plants are doing well. '!he older deodar plants in this area 
had last year an annual shoot of 164 inches. 

Planting in groups of five in 10 feet square patches, 30 feet 
apart has also been tried ; the whole patch being well cultivated; 
628 patches were thus repared and plants put out with a ball of 
~ r t h  in July 1891. 6nder Indigofera and light shade, this 
kind of planting succeeds well. Last year the average height of 
the plants wag 18 inches and of the annual shoot 11 inches. 

Sowings in situ have been tried on two systems : first, the 
ordinary patch sowing in contour lines 10 feet apart on an open 
8 ur in compartment 10 ; 1,005 patches were sown with deodar in 
8ecembar 1890 and the seed germinated in Mach  1891. Tha 
soil is not deep, and tho sowings have not been a sncceas. Second- 
ly, in plots of ground completely hoed up, 10 ft. quare. About 
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$00 seeds were sown in each plot in December 1890, and in 1892 
th average number of seedlings in each lot was 20. These 
h r g e  plots can only be recommended among ndigofera, kc. They 
d never answer on bare hill sides. 

P 
It will thns be seen that darin the last few years, sowing and % planting of deodar has been tried y a variety of methods, and 

the experience gained so far shews that by far the best method in 
the end is that of basket plantiug. The roots are not di~turbecl, and 
the plant can be put out in the spring whenever the weather is 
favourable as in 1893, so that it has the whole growing season 
before i t  If it costs a little more in the first instance, it is pro- 
bably cheaper in the long run as there are no blanks to fill up- 
all the plants ap ear to live. The next best system to this is P lanting with a bal of earth. I t  is ver difficult to raise blue pine L seed except under most favour:lb i' e circumrtances, and, ns i t  
hae to be planted as a nurse, for this species too, basket planting 
would appear to be most suitable. 

The upper portion of the Tutua block and a portion of the 
Bamntli block are set a art as a high level grazing round for 

% P the sheep and oats of aunsar, which come to raze ere in the % tl 
summer when t e valleys below are too hot lor t em. This area 
is too damp and high for deodar and chiefly carries a scattered 
orop of Prunus Padus Pyrus Ini~ata, and maples on the gentle 
slopes near Kinani Pani we find magnificent specimens o i  spruce 
and silver fir. The following measurements taken with an Abney's 
level in 1893 will be iuteresting :- 

Spruce fir, height ... 177 feet, girth 20 feet. 
Y, v, ... 202 ,, ,, 19 ,, 
9-  9 ,  ... 215 ,, ,, 19 ;, 
$ 9  99 ... 176 ,, ,, - m e  7 7  

Silver fir, ,, ... 173 ,, ,, 134 ,, 
99  9 9  ... 184 ,, ,, . . . 9 ,  

Moru Oak, ,, ... 151 ,, ,, 17 ,, 
O 99 ... 120 ,, ,, 12 1, 

(To be Corctinued). 

Located J'ellings : a first step towards regular 
Working plans 

In  their recently issued Re ort on Forest Administration in 
Madras during 189 1-92, the Ammissiouers of Land Revenue 
assert that the advocac of elaborate working-plans mnst be more T or less a " counsel o perfection " until the immense work of 
forest settlement, combined with that of organizing fire protection 
urd of training an efficient staff of subordinate officers, is complet- 
ed. The value of thia assertion mnst depend largely upon the 
de ree of elaboration which, apart from the views of the non- 
&nially trained hads of the presidency forest administration, 

96 
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is held by competent foresters to be really necsssary or desirable 
under present circumstances. The Local Government, however, 
in its orders on the Report, goes further and clears np the 
question somewhat. I t  has laid down that the preparation of 
plans for working the forests on scientific principles would be 

relnature until the problenis of settlement, &c., have been solved. 
ft is needless, perhaps, stopping to consider whether these orders 
are equivalent to the admission that the 7,000 square miles of 
forest :heady settled may be managed on unscientific principles, 
until all tho reserved lands and other forests, aggregating some 
14,000 square miles, which it is in contemplation to settle under 
the Forest Act, have been legally constituted. For the moment 
i t  may be interestin to compare the views on this question held L res~'ccti~cly by the adras and Central Provinces administrations. 
In  the latter provinces, conditions bearing on the preparation of 
Working-Plans are at least as unfavoural)le as in Madras. Forest 
settlement-which in this case means the determination ns to 
what portions of the existing reserved areas shall be permanent- 
ly rek~ined under strict conservation, and what may be made 
avai1:lble for cultivation, is in active progress, while there is an 
insufficiency of establishment under all heads-none the less the 
local authorities will not accept the non-possumus of Madras and 
insist on following up a middle course, such as might, indeed, 
haye occurred to the Madras Board had it made enquiry regnrding 
the succe-sf'ul substitution of the coupe for the indefinite permit 
system in Salem, a district of which, by the way, the forest settle- 
ment is not half-completed. 

I n  an important Resolution, issued at the beginning of this 
year, in wi~ich the introduction into the Central Provinces of the 
system of located fellings ou an immense scale has been ordered, 
i t  is said : " The Forest De artment in the Central Provinces Z 'Inbours under a great di culty in the want of Working 
'Plans. Owing to the weakness of the forest staff, there is no 
' immadinte prospect of this want being supplied in the reguIav m y .  
' Some provisional steps of an e.zception.tl character must therefore 
be taken, which will facilitate the collection of duta preparatonr to 
worliin,n-plans, while rendering the working of the forest 
thing less haphazard than a t  present." The existing system, i t  is 

said, does not enable the agriculturist to obtain forest-produce with 
sufficient facility and cheapness, while the issue of permits, 
covering all parts of the forest not wholly closed, does not admit 
of the forest being improved and the fellings properly supervised. 
The new scheme accordingly provides for the subdivision of the 
forest into such a number of convenient working-circles, blocks 
and annual coupes, as will bring the urchaser within reasonable 
distance of the produce he requires. gelling of green timber in 
each circle, whether undertaken departmentall or on the permit K system, will be concentrated in the coupe of t e year. The other 
ooupes will, for the present at least, remain open only for grazing, 



fie cntting of grass and bamboos, and the extraction of dry fuel 
and minor products. The scheme, so far ss can be judged from 
the p n e r a l  outline published, resembles that introduced some yeam 
ago into the  Thana Forests of Bombay ; and. in other ~rovincee, 
similar expeditious methods for improving the character of the 
foreot-growth and the system under which produce is exploited, are 
being brought into effect, e~pecially when conditions for 
natural reproduction are satisfactory, and when the crops in each 
working circle are fairly uniform in charazter and demand little 
or no differentiation of treatment, the advantages of the @em, as 
a first step towards the ultimate constitntion of the cropc accord- 
ing to various recognized sylvicnltural methods, are at once 
apparent.. I t  permits of far more rapid, more extensive and more 
material progress in forest organization than would ot,hecrwicn in 
most cases, be possible; it equalizes ontturn and bect satisfies 
local wants. I t  renders dishonest practices on the part of pin- 
chasers and of the forest staff more difficnlt of snw.ess. It. lends 
itself according to the demand for prodnce and the means at 
disposal for the application of more inknse treatment. to the 
gradnal change from small beginnings to definite aims and end$, 
and does so without involving any material chanpe of system. 
Above all. perhaps, i t  enahlea, in many instances, a relativelv large 
proportion of the availahlo e~bblishment to he set free for emnlop- 
ment in a few defined localities, and thns provides for that degree 
of supervision which allows of the advantages desirable frorn the 
elastic simplicity of the s,~stem being more fnllv reaped. Milch 
naturally depends on the manner in which the framework 
of such- a plan is prepared, and on the simple svlvicnltnral 
rules originally drawn up for the plidance of the ewcntive 
officers. For instance. if a common felling-rotation for 
all the circles is decided upon, and an immense nlirnhpr of circles 
and conpes are laid out beforehand on large-scale mnps witholit 
special inspection of the crop?., without even calling in aid that 
comprehenqive coup d'oeil forestier of which the text,-hookq sneak, 
as is nnderstood to have been done in some localities in India. 
wbseqnent embarrassments may prove conqiderahle. Rut error3 
arising from the very simplicity of the system, and t,he main oh- 
jection urged against working by area and cnltnral rn1t.s onlv. iqi:.. 

that the manner in which the crops are treated, in the case of 
improvement and selection felling9 especiallv, cannot be controlled 
except after actual inspection, ought not to ontweigh the advant- 
ages which, in the vast majority of the crops as thev art. now in 
this conntry, can be insured by the bestowal of moderate 
amount of care. The coupe systam, enforced in practice hv mean4 
of the simple plans in question iq that which seems nnto apnlicahle 
to the great mass of onr forest? ; whether the svlvicnltnral oper- 
ations undertaken have in view the immediate creation of coppice or 
the improvement or restoration of crops with some nlterior ohject . 
Simple plane in such cases are ~refenrble to those we are nccns- 
bmed to in India which from their enormity of detail, can 



occasionally only be applied in ractice under the guidance of a 
e cially capable officer, an are often widely departed from or  %" a 
a andoned after a few years triaL 

The progress of forest settlement, the insufficiency of execu- 
tive officers and the like, have no doubt greatly hindered advance 
in tho organization of forest working. But it seems a t  least 

ssible that what ma be called the apotheosis of working-plans 
c s  had even a more i eterrent effect. At the same time, there are 
some grounds for the idea that a working-plan in India is ordinari- 
ly intended to be an elalorate piece of work, entailing a very 
considerable amount of labour both before and after the applica- 
tion of its provisions. An administrative officer, whose business 
is regulated by the Indian code, may reasonabl hesitate before 
ordering the preparation of numerous reports, eac K of which, as the 
Government of India lay down, must be drawn up c~ far at  

ssible under 46 heads, comprising some 60 different subjects. Or & may have no particular wish to subject himself to the corres- 
pondence of " control " which, under the present orders, may arise 
if sanctioned plans are departed from even in particulars of no 
material im orhlnce whatever. I n  the next place, the department ! a1 code now ere explains that i t  is only as an exception, in =es, 
for instance where demmd exceeds sunulv or where ~ rodnce  is 
specidly valuable, that a plan need be if! &her than a s h p l e  kind, 
or that as a general rule, any considerable degree of elaboration 
ant1 detail, encased within the atmight-waistcoat of countless pre s- 
criptions scattered here and there iu a bulky volume, is likely to 
defeat the object in view. On the contrary. A perusal of Code 
sections 88 and 86, leavcs behind it the distinct impression that the 
short and simple plan, formalatin a general scheme and leaving to 
the officers who are to apply it, t f e execution of minor detail, is 
rather to be the exception. The Code, it is true, devotes five lines 
out of about eight pages to the subject of simple plans. But it 
does so, as it were, apologetically, apparently with a view to the 
provision of temporary aud unsatisfactory substitutes for the more 
elaborate plans to be subsequently drawn up, following the pro- 
oedure of the 46 headings et cetera. The counsel of perfection is 
probably first cousin to the counsel of despair. The influence of 
the code in this direction may be traced in the remarks of the 
Madras Board of Revenue and in the depreciative tone of the 
Central Provinces Resolution above-mentioned. Why should it 
be assumed that the procedure of which the outline is given in 
that Resolution is necessarily exceptional or irregular ? These lines 
have been written in the desire to suggest, rather than with the 
endeavour in any way to prove that, in the present condition of 
our half-mined and irregular forests, such sim le easily under- 
stood and ap liable plans need not be aplogized or but are indeed B F 
those best a apted to satisfy for ears to come the reqnirementa 
of the people and of the Forest department, and should rather be 
the rule than the exception. 

' VBGIRBNT.' 
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Wood Paving from India. 

From the ' Timber Trades Journal ' for July 29th the following 
notes on the gradual spread of the use of wood as a pavin 
material, are worth reprinting, for they lead to a question whic % 
we may well ask ourselves in this country and that is i why 
should not India have its share in the sup ly of wood paving blocks 
for the streets of the cities and towns of urope and America and 
probabl of India itself? 

E 
'dd Paving.-The I swich Paving and Lighting CommiG 

' tee have accepted the ten 1 er of Mr. B. (4.' Elliott, of Kentish 
' Town, N. W., to supply jarrah blocks at £13 per thousand. 

'At  the meeting of the Camberwell Vestry, Mr. Upallace 
' brought up a report of the surveyor's estimate of the probable cost 
'of repairing R e Lane, Peckbsm, with wood blocks. The cost of 
'carrying out t g e work from High Street to Blenheim Grove was 
'estimated at  £2,000, and from High Street to Choumert Road 
' 23,000, and from Hi  h Street to Sternhall Lane £4,000. The 
Committee recommen f ed that temporary repair~ be carried out at  

' a  cost of about EGO. This was agreed to. 
' The Ifindon County Council have a reed to pay half the cost 

' ( 2  1,405) of certain wood-paving work  in Paddington, and to 
' contribute £1,460 to the cost of paving the space between Sussex 
' Place and Chester Place with wood. 

' The Finance Committee of the London County Council 
' admits that there is good round to assume that jarrah wood will 
' last longer than deal, and f ence the Council allows seven years for 
' repayment of loans on its account. But on Tnesday it declined to 
' advise the Council to extend the period beyond that time. Con- 
' sequently they have only consented to the Rt. Pancras Vestry 
' borrowing 224,000 for jarrah or karri wood paving, on condition 
' that it be repaid in seven . 

' The Strand District E r :  has received permissirn to borrow 
' £7,000 for wood and asphalte paving works. 

' The London Count Council is about to pave the Whitehall 
' Place approach to the dctoria  Embankment, in equal portions, 
' with jarrah and karri wood respectively, at a cost of £3,100, in 
A order to test the two kinds of wood. The work will be carried out 
' by the Works and Stores department 

' The Woolwich Local Board of Health on Tuesday accepted 
' the tender of Messrs. Mowlem & Co. to lay jarrah wood paving 
' in the vicinity of places of worship." 

The noticeable point is the great use which is beginning to be 
made of the two reat West Australian timbers 'jarrah ' and ' karri ' 
and the flaring a% vertisement of companies to work concessions of 
forests of those species are not uncommon in the newspapers. But 
surely we have in India timber just as good and procurable from 
foreata situated on good rivers within easy distance of the coast 
whioh could compete in every respect with the Australian trade. If 

9 7 
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the I swioh rate is anything like an average, i t  comes to about 3d. 
per b i' ock, and if each block is 4 in. square and 6 in. deep, to 43.-8d. 
oubic foot. 

I t  seems probable from the indications we publish and from 
other information, that most European and American towns will 
Woner or later replace their old stone, as halts or macadam pavement i with wood. Since i t  has been proved t at, by the American method 
of hot air dy ing ,  all fungus germs can be killed and all albuminoid 
substances so desiccated as to obviate develo ment on-them of fun- ! guid growths without interfering with the p ysical qualities of the 
timber, many of the objections to wood-pavements have been 
removed and es ecially those connected with sanitation. Cons+ 
quently, the gra 1 ual introduction of wood in road-paving is merely a 
question of time, and those who are interested in findlug marketa 
tor surplus forest produce ought not to pass the opportunity of 
sharing in the demand which it may safely be anticipated will 
shortly spring up. 

I t  seems that hard heavy woods like 'jarrah ' are likely to be 
preferred to the softer deals and pine which have been used so much 
in London ; and it is just these heavy woods of which we possess in 
sonie of the Indian forests, such a large quantity which at present 
has litttle or no sale. I t  bas always been more or less a reproach 
agaiust the Indian Forest Department that railways hare been 
made through its reserves and these reserves have not assisted in 
the supply of sleepers. The causes of this are easy enough to 
understand, and are ( 1 )  the preference which the companies shew 
for iron sleepers which cau be provided merely on an order to a Iar e 
firm and with comparatively Lttle trouble in examination ; (2) t fe  
desire of forest officers to make a good show of revenue and perha s 
to stand out for too large a profit ; (3) the want of labour and t i e  
difficulty of organization in new localities, often unhealthy ; (4) 
the ilnperious necessities of Budget arrangements which prevent on 
the one side, the Public Works Department or the Railway 
Company from giving its order sufficiently long before hand ; and 
on the other, the forest officers from etting ready sleepers when it k is not absolutely certain that they wil be purchased ; (5) the small 
size of Indian trees except iu the hills, preventing the economic 
use of any but the best and soundest and straigl~test of timber fbr 
such a purpose as sleepers, aud so on ; but in the case of wood-blocks 
these difficulties would disappear : for if the market is large, blocks 
can be cut for it without previously arranged contract for sale ; a 
small profit will be better than none at all ; the small size of the 
pieces makes extraction and conversion easy, and any trees having 
sufficient heart-wood for the purpose and otherwise sound will do. 
So that we think there is a great future for the industry and that 
it behoves those who are in char e of forests which have suitable % timber, not to lose the chance w ich is now presented to them. 

First and foremost among the like1 woods, is undoubtedly the E ' Pynkado ' (Xylia dolabriformis) whic occurs throughout Burma 
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and .Iso in lsrge quantities on the opposite coast in the hills of 
V' patam and Godavari, all within easy reach of the sea and a provided with cheap water carriage. Pynkado is alread J 

in use for telegraph poles and sleepers and we imagine that the 
new paving-block industry would prove economicnl as enabling less 
of the wood to be wasted, for many trees which might only k' rive a 
few sound sleepers could also give in addition a fair number of 
paving blocks out of ends and sides and pieces with knots and 
similar flaws. We would suggest that an attempt be made by the 
Burma Forest Department to send home to some ood agent for 
sale, a large consignment 

qf ' qnkad0 and %ave i t  tried. 
Perhaps the well-known oil which fi s the pores of the wood may 
make the reliminary use of a desiccation process unnecessary. 

Then t g ere are also many other kinds which might do, for 
instance, the ubiquitous Termimlia tomentosu tho ' Saj,' ' Asan,' 
' Toukkyan,' ' M d d i  ' of various parts of lndia seems just the 
kind of wood for the purpose. Then there is the ' Nagesar ' or 
'Gangaw' (.Uesua fenea) of which considerable quantities coulll be cut 
and brought to t hittagong, Akyab and the Uurmah ports without 
much expense. Then there are the Lagerstrd~nius, Shoreus, Iiopeus, 
Hurdwickia, Soymida, and doubtless many other names will ocZur 
to those who are in charge of forests in likely places such as the 
West Coast country from Bombay to Cochin, the East coast forests 
from the Kistna to the Mahanadi, the Chittagon Hills, the 
Sunderbuns, and the forests of Aracan, Pegu and "enasserim- f 
everywhere in short where a copi ,us rainfall gives forests of' large 
trees and a large supply of timbers of tnany species only a few of' 
which have, like the Teak, an assured and permanent market. 

I t  must be remembered by those who try for the new market 
that success is not always attainable at once. Every tradesman 
who starts a new business in a new con~modity, knows that it 
takes a good deal of capital, some time, much advertising and 
above all plenty of patience to start a market, but that when once 
~uccessfully gained, the returns flow in. I t  is no use giving up 
because a " small trial consignment ' fails, the thing to do is to go 
on, to force the market and it will succeed in the eud. \Ve feel 
sure that if really strong measures are taken to ol~tain it, India 
will, before long, send to Europe and America paving blocks to thc 
value of many lacs and the forest revenue bid fair by its increase 
to repair some of the losses which nlay result from the present 
financial crisis and by the attempts which are being made to 
reduce, if not abolish, the revenue from opium. A few years' time 
should see ' Pynkado ' and other names as much household words 
in the European and American paving block market as are the 
' Jarrah ' and ' Karri ' which our Australian neighbours have 
taken such pains to introduce and selL 

As a proof of what can by done in this respect, we need only 
point to the trade in Padouk which has been firmly established 
within the last few years. 
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s distinguished student. It was not granted to a fixed number 
at the head of the senior year, but only to a selected few who 
had done so remarkably well as to call from the college and the 
Secretary of State a special mark of approbation. I n  regard to 
the senior foresters just about to leave, Dr. Schlich wrote that 
taking them one with another, they were the best set of forest 
students that had been at the college. 

The followin information so far as concerns forest students 
is extracted from t % e year's prize list. 

Appointed fellows of Coopers Hill. 
H. G. Billson. ... C. C. Abbey. 

Scholarships-Seco year students. 
Scholar in the forest course B. 0. Coventry. 

Pnnzemen- Third yeur St d e n t s .  
Forestry ... ... C. C. Abbe . 
Forest law ... . .  R. M. ~i l$arnson.  
Accounts (open to the whole college) H. A. Latham. 

Prizemen-Second year Stt~tlents. 
Forest management ... H. E. Bartlett. 

... Botany ... B. 0. Coventry. 
Geology (open to the whole collrge) B. 0. Coventry. 

Prizemen-Ei'rst year St~crlents. 
Botany ... ... W. W. RIayes. 
Sylviculture ... W. W. Mayes. 

Sir Alfred Lyull, in distributing the prizes, said he was psrticu- 
larly gratified to hear that engineers and foresters of the third yeair 
were exceedingly good. No one connected with India could fa1 
to understand the great reliance plticed on men coming from 
Coopers Hill to fill positions in those im ortrtnt branches of the Y Indian Government, namely, the Telegrap 1 Ue artment, the Forest 
Department and the Department of Public d r l i s .  

The following students have been appointed Assistant Con- 
mrvators of Forests, H.G. Billson, C. C. Abbey, R. M. Williamson, 
R. C. Milward, F. Linnell, W. F. Perrde, U. B. Smales, 8. Cox, 
E. P. Stebbing, H. F. A. Wood, H. Tireman, F. E. B. Lloyd. 

C. G. R. 

Obituary, J .  Kelly. 
We regret having to announce the death of Mr. J. Kelly, an 

Extra Assistant Conservator on the Provincial staff of the Assarn 
Forest Department. Mr. Kelly was transferred from the Revenue 
Survey Department in 1886 and joined the forests as a 
Sub-Assistant Conservator. He was promoted to E. A. C. 
2nd grade on the reorganization of the Department in 1891, 
urd to E. A C. 1st grade in April 1893, only a few days 

98 



before his death, which occurred on the 98th May in the ~ e x i e d  
Hospital, Calcntta. Mr. Kelly had been in charge of the Nowgp 

P" 3 Forest Divison during the t two years and had pmv 
himself a useful and successfu officer in that appointment. He 
was much liked mciably. for many generous qualities, and his 
earl death at the age of 55 has been regretted even beyond the 
circ i e of his departmental friends. H e  was a conspienom and enthu- 
aiastic trooper of the Assam Volunteer Mounted Infantry and a very 
regular attendant at  the yearly cam s of Exercise of this Corpr, 

occasions. 
P from which his genial presence wil be much missed on all future 

Tea-Boxes. 
Hm, 

I see two notes in the Indian Forester for June 1893, on 
the snbject of tea-box woods, one by Mr. (3. W. Hope and the 
other by the Honorary Editor. 

I should like to make a few remarks on the snbject, as 1 
think that 1 had a good deal to do with the tea-box trade 
making such progress in the two districts of Lakhimpur and 
Hibsagar in Assam. 

Before the year 1886, few tea-boxes were cut up in Assam ! 
and Gov~mment made little or no revenue from this trade. 

Mr. J. Hulbert who was manager of the Upper Assam Tea 
Company was the first to start the trade on a proper footing, 
with an ener etic manager and first rate machinery. I t  was % throagh him t at I was induced to send forward proposals, regard- 
ing the levying of Government royalty on a new basis ; and 
this it was that gave the great impetus to trade of late years, aa 
can be seen from the figures given in the &Sam Forest Report for 
the year 1891-92. These rules avoided all the friction that formerly 
occurred with the Forest Department: and nearly all the 
sawmills applied to be allowed to work under them. 

The out-turn of tea-boxes (see figures in the Assam Forest 
Report) is now nearly 4,00,000. Mr. O. W. Hope thinks these 
figures are over estimated by nearly one lakh; but he must 
remember, that. in this total are included boxes, cut up from 
private timber, that do not therefore pay the Government royalty 
of one anna a box. 

Again it is stated that Messrs. Davenport & Co. of Calcutta, 
import annually 1,500,000, of Japan Tea-boxes. Are these figures 
correct ? 

I am sorry I have not got the figures to which I can refer; 
but still I think I can remember sufficient to shew thew must 
be something wrong somewhere. 



The ontrtnrn of tea for the whale of India, is, I  believe,^ ome- 
thing under 180,000,000 lbs ; and tm ordinary tea-box holda at 
least 90 to 100 lbe of tea on the average; so that Messm 
Davenport & PA. im rt annually more than a snfficient number 
of ta -boxa  from cam,  to pack the whole of the ten produc- 
tion of India. I n  this cam what becomes of all the boxes made 
l d  ? 

{he 400,000 tea boxes shewn in the Asam Forest Report 
for 1891-92, are, I believe, only the out-turn of two or three districts 
in Assam, and I fancy that for the whole of Assam at  least 600,000 
boxes are made locally, or purchased otherwise than through 
Messrs. Davenport & Co. These 600,000 tea-boxes being sufficient 
to hold nearly half the tea produced in India : can you therefore 
tell me, how Messrs Davenport & Co. manage to dispose of 
their 1,500,000 Japan tea-boxes. 

I could give a good deal more information on this subject, 
both as regards sawmills, the Assam rules for sawing taa-boxes, 
the woods used, kc., kc., if Mr. C. W. Hope would care to have 
it, in the meanwhile I will wait to hear further from him. 

VIPER. 

rmm.-Possiblf the minbke han ariaen b "tea boxer " being mixed up 
with " tea rhookn. ' 1,500,000 tea rhooh woo% ~~~~nt a very muah d e r  
number of tea-boxea, probably not more than 136,000. 

Growth of Eucalyptus in JIoshiarpur. 
DBAB SIR. 

The following statistics as to the growth of Eucalyptus in Unah, 
Hoshiarpnr district, will probably be of interest to some of 
your readers. 

The trees were raised from seed, obtained from Abbottabad, 
and sown in, I think, 1877 or 1878 (certainly not earlier than 
1876) and some of the finest now measure as follows :- 

1 Girth 4 feet from the ground 5 ft. 7 inches, height 115 ft. 
e do. do. 5 ,, 6 ,, ,, 1 1 5 , ,  
a do. do. 5 ,, 1 ,, ,, 1 1 5 , ,  
4 do. do. 5 9 ,  6 ,, 9 ,  

The species is E. t e r e t i c m i s .  
75 ,, 

I give also the measurements of 4 years back which show 1 
think a good rate of growth in a tree, more or less mature. The 
measurements for 1889, presumably for the same trees, are as 
follows :- 

58 inches at 4 feet from the ground. 
56 do. do. 
54 do. do. 
54 do. do. 

W. COLDSTREAM. 



jllowances to Working plans Officers. 

The following circular on this subject has recently issued and 
may be of interest to some of our readers. 

The Government of Bengal has drawn attention to the a pli- 
cation in practice of the provisions of sections 21 and 23 o ! the 
Forest Department Code, under which a specially appointed work- 
ing-plans ofticer is entitled to draw a local allowance, and has sng- 

ested that the rule should be materially modified or cancelled. 
t h e  reasons adduced in support of this su gestion are, mainly, that 
the allowanca is generally unnecessary anf  inexpedient, because the 
officer concerned may receive special remunoration for several 
mollths during whicl~ he does but little towards the actual prepara- 
tion of the plan ; because his responsibilites will ordinarily be less 
heavy and his duties less arduous than those of a divisional forest 
officer ; because he is not necessarily specially qualified ; and lastly, 
because the grant of the allowance is a direct incentive to postpone 
as long as possible the completion of the working-plan. 

2. The Government of India are disposed to think that some 
alteration of the existing rule is desirable ; but, before issuing in- 
structions, they will be glad to learn other views on the questions 
raised. I am to suggest for consideration that, in the event of 
special remuneration being considered advisable at all, the grant of 
the allowance should be contingent on the support of the Conservator 
of the circle concerned, who would be required to show that excep- 
tionally arduous work, increased personal expenditure, or prolongtd 
travellin in remote or difficult localities, is entailed in each casa 
I t  may a t.3 o be remembered that the divisional forest officer is in 
many cases the official best qualified to prepare a working-plan for 
the forests of his charge ; and i t  will often be the most convenient 
oourse to entrust the work to him, making special arrangements to 
relieve him of some of his current duties. In  such a case, the divi- 
sional officer would be called upon to undertake such business as a 
p r t  of his ordinary duties, and it would require some very special 
oircumstance to entitle him to a special reward. 
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Budget Estimates of the Forest Department for 1893-94. 

The Budget Estimates for 1892-93 were given at page 390 of 
our last Volume. We now give the figures of the Estimates for 
1893-94, the current year. 



Forest panting in New York State. 

Forestry in the United States has up to date, a t  an rete 
from a Qovernment p i n t  of view, been a failure, and a fa' 9 ure aa 
regards the whole country i t  is likely to remain for man years to 
oome. Butthongh it is not likely that Congress will take t i~ e matter 
up and pass general laws to constitute a Government unitad forest 
domain, to prevent forest firing, regulate lumbering, and arrange 
for the restocking of areas too denuded for natural reproduction; yet 
there are many signs that individual States are taking the matter 

, and that, although not quite in the same wa as is done in the B an countries, in India, and in some ritish Colonies, a 
step towards forest maintenance will soon be apparent. 

Among the pioneer States in the forest work, the foremost will pro- 
bably be that of New York, the great State which stretches north- 
wards from the great American seaport to the Canadian frontier 
and furnishes in the Catskill and Adirondack mountains some of the 
most beautiful localities of Trans-athntic scenery. Dr. Jarchow'e 
little book, which is now before us, ia express1 published in order to r3 act as a sort of Forestry text-book for the ew York State and 
though no doubt here and there there will be found some useful 
advice and valuable information, yet on the whole the result cannot 
be said to be wholly satisfactory. Compared with such a really 
useful practical work a3 Dr. Franklin Hough's 'Elements of Fores- 
try ' in some respects Dr. Jarchow's work is only disappointing. The 
work is divided into three parts, ' Forest culture,' 'Forest p lan t  
ing on plains ' and ' Forest planting on mountains.' In the first, 
after several general chapters of an introductory kind, ten pages 
are given to ' S stems of forest Management' and four to ' Natnral i reproduction ' t e rest being devoted to Artificial Reproduction of 
a more or less horticultural character. 

' Scientific Forestry ' ' our author tells us ' 'does not de- 
signate any exact science' but consists in three points which are (1) 
sustained production, (2) natural regeneration, (3) progressive im- 
provement: and here we have no doubt but that the author has very 
rightly consulted our old Nancy text book b M. M. Lorentz and d Parade. We can only feel sorry that he di not consult i t  further. 

POREST PLANTING ' r trertim on the a r e  of t imberldr,  by H. N. Jar. 
ohow, I,. L. D., Orange Judd Company, New York and K q p n  Paul, % 
Trlibner & Co., London 
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Properly preserved forests, he tells us, must : (1) be.gnarded 
trom encroachment ; (2) be protected from injury of various kinds 
(8) be managed by three principles, f ir~t " the annual felling of 
'mature, or defective dead trees and their transportation so that no 
' dama e.shall be done to young rowing trees ;" secondly " the 
'per iokxl  thinning out of places w % ere the trees have sprung up  
' too thickly ;" and thirdly the filling of vacant spots " by natural 
'reproduction of the trees either by shoots, sprouts or layers, or by 
'the natural sowing of seed " or " by artificial replanting." So far, 
so good, this is excellent as a beginning but the programme is not 
always properly developed. 

Dr. Jarchow claims that'the State should own ; (1) the forests 
and areas surrounding the watersheds of the navigable rivers ; 
(2) thesand-dunes along the coast ; and (3) every area unfit for 

culture but adapted for forest ; but his illustrations of the 
vantage of state management are not always happy as may be 2Y 

seen from the following extract. 

' For instance, i fa  private person possesses a mine which cost 
'every year $100,000 inorder to obtain its yearly output valued a t  
' $100,000, there is no net profit, and the owner of the mine would 
'hardly be inclined to continue the enterprise, unleas prompted by 
'the charitable desire to give somo men employment. From a 
' quite different standpoint would in this case the question of the 
' profitableness be considered, should the Government take this work 
' 1x1 hand. The $100,000 paid for labor, machinery, etc., would 
'then be looked u on as benefittinu the people, and the nation 
would have by t g e continued erpqoitation of the mine a profit 
' of $100,000 every year, that being the sum which had been die- 
' tribnted for labor, etc. 

In the 5th chapter the advantage of Forest Schools is described 
a d  the School he takes for his model is not one of the well-known 
& m a n  institutions, or that a t  Nancy, but the comparatively minor 
French one of 'Les Barres' where some half-dozen subordinates are 
yearly instructed in practical work. 

W e  do not ropose to attempt to discuss in detail Dr. Jarchow's i' hinb on the arti cia1 rearing of trees for we know too little of the 
requirements of the individual American kinds. We prefer to let our 
readen judge for themselves, and say, that while wishing every 
possible success to New York Forestry, we hope the next writer 
will produce a work of a more suitable kind, and treat his subject 
from a wider point of view 
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j n n u a l  Forest Administration Heports for 1891-92 
for the Central Provinces and Bombay. 

With the exception of these two Reports we have now gone 
-over all the Provincial Reports for 1891-92. I n  some r e r t s  the 
two most interesting have been kept till the end, for in bo of these 
Provinces the Local Government has found fault with its oficem, 
without there being, that we can find out, su5cient reason for 
doing so. 

Thus, in the Central  province^ Re rt, the most noticeable 
matter is the censure bestowed by the E" hief Commissioner on the 
Forest Staff because most of the offences in which Section 67 of 
the Forest Act was put in force were apparently 'utterly trivial.' 
W e  should like to know what the Chief Commissioner 
thinks section 67 was inserted in the Act for if i t  were not to meet 
the case of 'utterly trivial ' offences i.e., offences in whioh 
i t  would not only be hard on the offender, but would 
entail too much loss of time on the forest officer, if the accused 
were taken before a magistrate. In  most Provinces, there would 
probably be censure if in the Annual Reports the offences com- 
pounded were not found to be trivial, and the silence on the 
subject on the part of the Government of India Resolution seems 
to point to what we feel sure is the case, their disagreement with the 
point of view from which Sir Antony MacDonnell regards Section 
67. No doubt 7,849 is a large number of cases, but the Pro\inca 
isa big one as regards wideness of forest area and the protective staff 
is admittedly weak and possibl does not always remember that pre- 
venting offences is better than detecting them after commission. To 
make a practice of letting ofi offenders in 'trivial cases' would simply 
make tlle Department a laughing stock ; to prosecute each before 
the Magistrate would be very often hard on the men concerned 
and would keep the Forest Officers hanging about courts half 
their time, PO that we are at a loss to see what the Chief Commis- 
sioner would have the Forest Officers do. If he wanted to . - 

introduce leniency in such matters, a quiet hint to the Conservators 
would have done all that was wanted, but to publicly censure officers 
of the Government for doing their duty and carrying out the law is 
hardly calculated to bring credit to the ad~ninistration of Tndia. 
And it is the same with the order about cattle in transit who t are 
now "only to be impounded when the injury done to the fores s is 
serious and deliberate." To prove serious and deliberate injury in 
snch a case would be almost impossible, for the injury is not usually 
due to the passage of one herd but to the coutinued and successive 

assage of many herds ; and besides, there would usually be but 
h t l e  evidence of intentional damage and consequently the 
order means, so far as we can see, that cattle are in future to 
come and go through the forest as they please, along or on the 
sides of public roads and within 50 yards on either side, and it would 
have been better to have said so a t  once straight oE 
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Col. Doveton utters a warning note as to the danger of 
reducing too much the area of true forest in the Central Provinces. 
He says, with reference to the Agricultural Department Resolu- 
tion of 1891 on the classification of the Forest area. 

"The fact has to be faced that i t  is only in the true forest 
'area that fodder and water are likely to be found in times of 
'real scarcity. Scrub jungles will answer well enough in time 
'of plenty, in the rains and in the cold season ; but in times 
'of real scarcity they must in these Provinces prove a broken 
'reed. Then it may be noted that, with a few exceptions, in 
'theee Provinces there is not likely to be any true forest of 
'any extent that has not grass lands in patches within it." 

We presume his intention is to deprecate too who1es:~le an 
action on the recent determination of Oorernment to disforest 

rtions of the Heserves for extension of cultivation, 111 the 
E r t b e r n  Circle, under the recommendation of a previous Conser- 
vator (now retired) considerable areas have already been cut off and 
alienated and we hope that before they go much further with this 
policy they will not for et Col. Doveton's warning and remember f that the Government of ndia themselves only approve of the arrange- 
ments "provided that the cu1turat)le area is in each instance 
'of sufficient extent for the fbrmation of a village and that the 
'reserves are not unnecessarily cut up or honeycombed by scattered 
'cultivation." It would be strange if, while we are all reading Dr. 
Voelcker's excellent report recommending the extension of the 
forest area in the interests of agricnitnre, we shonld be in some 
plm:s reducing the existing area to a less amount than the country 
ought to have. 

The difference between the methods of shifting cultivation 
adopted by the Gonds and Bygns respectively forms one of the 
mbjects of the greatest interest in the Report of the Northern 
Qrcle. Mr. Thompson says : 

" In Mandla extensive open valleys exist containin rich black 
' so&, which have resulted from thc decomposition of t 1 e prevalent 
'surface trap rocks. These valleys occupy an aggregate area 
' roughly estimated to be a thousand square miles. There is little or 
no forest growth on the land, the forests only occupying the sides, 

'crests and flat tops of the aligning ridges. At present the 
'valleys are well watered, thanks to the prevailing cover along 
'the confining ridges, but a time may very shortly come, unless 
' 8  chilly provided a ainst, when the present forest growth on 6g upper ridges an! plateaux shall have been swept away by 
'the axe of the rapidly advancin Gond cultivator, who, weaned 
'by advancing competition of his fabit  of Dhya cutting, has fallen 
'almost unobserved into the far more destructive and pernicious 
'habit of making h r r a  clearings, that is clearing the land gra- 
d dually-for a temporary form of cultivation-of its-timber growth. 
'pint, as preliminary to further operatiors, the brush-wood is 
6oaused to disappear, the land being immediately ploughed or 



'raked up and sown with kudo and kutki ; in a ear or two 
'or later follows the disappearance of the trees, andthen a plain 
'o r  open hill side is created, which is thus exposed to the 
'fullcst action of the  reva ailing frosts of those uplands. 

'Following the denzdation of the land by removal cf its 
'timber covering, the usual annual growth of grass and of 
'young shootv from the remaining living stools left in the 
' ground, appear ; the cold season sets in ; frosts make their 
' appearance ; and by the middle of the ensuing spring season 
' the plains and hill sides are cleared of every vestige and stiok 
'of vegetable growth by the annually recurring fires. Thie, 
' repeated in time without apparent cessation, gives the key to the 
'evolution of the great plain-valleys and the treeless hill sides 
' of the central, northern and north+astern portions of the Mandla 
' District. 

' The extent tc, which absolute results have thus been brought 
' about by the Gond, sinks into insignificance the more immediate17 
' patent and therefore strikin clearings made by the Byga with ha 

bewnr cuttings. And with t i is important difference that, while the 
' Byga lays bare a hill side or cuts down the trees on the crests of 
' ridges, no sooner has he done with the land than it a ain becomes 
' reclothed with wood of some kind or other, because % is work lies 
* in a region which is above the influence of frosts. Not so ns re- 
' gards the clearings made by the Qond. The latter has left his 
'mark on the country in a manner that will take centuries to ob- 
' literate ; while in thirty years the mischief done by a Byga is more 
' or less repaired. Thus is the difference marked between the r e  
' sults the Byga creates in a forest, and that which the Qond to 
' the present day, in some of the districts of the Uentral Provinces, 
' is encouraged to do in the hope that he is the pioneer tc, more 
'settied forms of cultivation. While every possible measure has 
' been taken to restrict the Byga's tendencies and to confine him to 
' localities wherein he cannot do much present harm, the insidious 
' (fond is still left to roam in almost full possession of hill sides and 
'valleys, under the belief that he is practising a harmless if not a 
' permanent form of cultivation." 

The Local Government seems to have disapproved somewhat - - 
of these remarks, for they say : 

' The Chief Co~nmissioner has noticed Mr. Thompson's remarks 
on the excision of land for cultivation in Mandla, and on the 
' injury done to the forests by the hama aud bewar clearings for cul- 
' tivation of Gonds and Bygas. l t  is notorious that Gonds and 
' Bygas i11 past times have done much damage by their wasteful 
'methods of cultivation ; but the Conservator, Northern Circle, is 
'evidently imperfectly informed on the facts, when he says that 
' Goncis are now-a-days allowed " to roam in almost full possession 
' of hill sides and valleys under the belief that they are practising a 
harmless, if not permanent, form of cultivation " and that " in 
' some of the the districts of the Central Proxinces they are encoup - 
' aged (in wasteful clearings) in the hope that they are the pioneers 
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'of a more settled form of cultivation." The policy of the Adminis- 
' tration is directed towards the abolition of hama and hewar culti- 
*vation; and the suppression of the migratory habits of these 
' aboriginal tribes ie the direct object of that system of patch culti- 
' vation which, though the result of harm clearings in the past, is 
now made to lead up to a ryotwari settlement. But the ingrained 
' habits and customs of centuries are not changed in a day : nor can 
' the lives of a very helpless and very pitiable class of the popula- 
' tion of these Provinces be wholly subordinated to departmental 
4 mews. Efforts compatible with the safety of these poor aborigines 
' are being made not merely to wean, but to forcethem from a mig- 
' ratory to a settled system of agriculture ; and 90 far as the Rygas 
' are concerned, a successful issue is well within sight. The very 
'essence of tho ryohvari settlement is that the cultivator binds him- 
' self to pay the revenue fixed on a survey number, and he cannot 
' take up any new land without payment for a fresh snrvey number. 
' Moreover all cnlturrtble area3 are demarcated into survey numbers 
'within the limiB of some particular village constituted under the 
'excision scheme, and it is not open to the ryot to pick and choose 
' the site he likes. I t  will no doubt take time and tact and manage- 
'ment to convert all restless Gonds into settled cultivntors, but the . work is in hand." 

And the Government of India endeavonra, diplomatially, to 
show that there isimuch to be said on both sides in the following order. 

"The Qovernment of India have read with interest and con- 
' cern paragra hs 13 and 11 of the Report of the Northern Circle, E 'whizh, thoug indicating an incomplete appreciation of the policy 
' of the administration towards the Cfond cultivators, seem never- 
' theless to give a correct picture of the destruction which is still 
' being worked by them : and they agree with you that tbe object 
' to be held in view is the conversion of the Gond into a settled -- - 

cultivator at the same time that harra cultivation is suppressed. 
Future adlninivtrrttion reports should indicate the results and pro- 
' gress of the efforts made in this direction, and should specially notice 
in what particulars and to what extent the system of patch culti- 
vation mentioned in your Resolution differs in practice from h(1rra - cnltivation, and whether the changes made have had the desired 
' effect." 

In  the Northern Circle s tmp j'el1in.p were carried on in 
the Sukri Forests. We were under the impression that these strip fell- 
ings had everywhere been given up as toocostly and troublesome and 
as having prilcticallg failed. Some of our readers may be interested 
to hear that for each stack of firewood measuring 25ft. x 5ft. x 
4 ft, = 500 cubic feet, Rs. 5 was pxid to the contractor, and that 
each such stack was found to contain exactly 100 maunds of fuel. 

The death of sal trees in I he forests of the Banjar Valley both 
in 1869-70, and again in 1891-92 i -  described in the following note 
which we extract as being one of much interest. I f  we remember 
rightly, sometliing ei~nilxr h:~:. occurred in ver dry ears in the Sal 
forests of Bengal, in the Darjeeling Terai andithe Gestern D~iars 



The years 1869-70 were years of drought and famine over 
large tracts of India. Those -ears were spciall remarkable for 
the large number of trees w i, ich died in the B 1 forests of the 
Banjar Valley. The past two ears have again been exceptional K a ss regards little rainfall, with t e result that again a lar e area of P Sal forest on the lighter soils is disastrously affected by t e prevail- 
ing drought. As a striking c u e  in point that the cause of death 
of the trees is due to drought, may be cited (1) the vigorous and 

'healthy growth of the species resting on the more humid soils 
' which are made up principally of matter derived from the pre- 
' vailing traprocks,--and (2) the remarkable healthiness of the 
'forests, though individually not attaining the stature of trees on 
' the lighter soils of the metamorphic region, of the Sal forests 
' resting directly on the traps in the north-eastern parts of Maudla. 
I n  this re ion, for miles round, the Sal occupies the pure trap, 

'attaining f arger dinlensions as the higher laterites are reached. 
'Nowhere in the trap forests was it observed that the trees werj 
'dead or dying. Hence there can scarcely be a doubt that the 
' cause of so many Sal trees dying in the Banjar Valley Reserve is 

due to the drying up of the soil in years of little rainfall, to an 
extent injurious to the living tree. \Ve have also the coincident 

'fact that a similar phenomenon appeared in the years 18139-70, 
wnich were years of drought, the death of the trees beiug 

receded by a copious discharge of resin. The year 1890 was 
Si-tinctly eharacterised as one of excessive exudation of resin from 
' the Sal trees." 

We will conclude our notice of the Central Provinces Report with 
two extracts from the Southern Circle lteport on (1) the imporbnt 
que3tiou of the liability to damage from insects of pure foree& 
of teak ; and (2) the growth and seeding of bamboo, a subject to 
which (Jol. Dovetoll is well known to have long devoted specid 
and careful attention. 

I n  regard to the teak, he says :-"In the Ahiri forest the 
kndency of teak to esh1)lish itvelf to the exclusion of other 

' species has become very marked in a11 the small areas which prior 
to fire protection were blank, and in such places during the past 

(year the d:nn:rge doue by the destruction of the folia e of the 
g y o ~ ~ g  trees by insects has been altogether excessive. t h e  resulb 
' ~n those o~lco blank areas are a good illustration of the necessity, 
' in  most parts of the Ahiri Reserve, of precautions to guard. 
' against the creation of :r pure teak fbrest." 

And in respect to the bamboo :-" With reference to pan- 
' gmph 8 of the Government of India Review of the Report for 
1890-91, it may be notad that the culms of bamboo attain their 

'full size in a very short space of time, and it is an established fact 
' that if, within the 15 days from the time of their startin from 
'the rhizomes, the rain-Fall is not copious, the culms fail to f erelop, 
' an.1 oftcu wither and die off before attaining more than a foot or 
' two in height. I t  is, however, also an established fact that in 
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a m a n y  cases the bamboo ceases to throw n shoots preparatory I ' to  seeding. The seeding of the bamboo, owever, is to some 
' extent  connected with a diminished rain-fall, and hence i t  pener- 
' ally happens tbat the seed of the Dendromlamus is obtainable in 
' greater abundance in seasons of scarcity than at other times. 

' I n  parts of the forest in the Sironcha talnqa there has of 
'late years been tolerably extensive seeding of the bamboo. In  a 
'few favonrable localities the reproduction of the species has 

regressed favourably, but over a very considerable area it may 
' pe said that the species has almost entirely disappeared, owing 
' probably to the want of protection from fire and the impoverish- 
' ment of the soil resulting therefrom." 

The Ebony ' Diospyros Ebenum' (is not D. Melanoxybn or D. 
tomentosa really meant, for D. Ebenum is a denizen of the evergreen 
fo-ts of the dry Carnatic country and hardly we believe goes SO 

far north as the Qodavari. I t  is not given in Brandis.) is said to 
reproduce almost exclnsively by suckers and to make a grand show 
of foliage in the hot wesither when other trees are not in leaf. 

I n  'taking up the Bombay Report for 1891-92 we are 
reminded that that for 1890-91, a memorable one in many repects, 
has never been reviewed in our pages. The discussion on the, what 
we consider, unnecessarily severe remarks of Government on that 
Report was a matter of considerable notoriety last year and evoked 
an expression of outside independant opinion in the Public Press 
on the question of the action of Forest Officers in regard to com- 

unding offences under section 67 of the Forest Act. The 
K m b a  Government objected, as that of the Central Provinces has 
done t i i s  year, that the oflences compounded were too 'trivial' 
and on this the Ili'mes of India wrote as follows :- 

"The conclusion arrived at by the local Government, that 
'their Forest officers have availed themselves far too freely of the 
'powers entrusted to them under Section 67 of the Forest Act, and 
' tbat these officers have exacted compensation in a number of trivial 
'cases which would most undoubtedly have been dismissed by 
' Magistrates seems to intlicate that the very object of Section 67 
'has been lost sight of by the authors of the Resolution. Surely, 
'this section is primarily intended to be utilized in respect of SO- 

' called trivial Forest offences. If not, it might just as well cease 
'to have a place in the Forest Act. I t  would be absurd to apply it 
'constantly in the m e  of serious offences, which the Legislatnre 
'undoubtedly intends s h o ~ ~ l d  be dealt with by the Magistracy. It 
6 .  1s meant to apply to trivial case$, and the Legislature in passing it, 
'fully recognized that the trivial mischiefs and thefts which the 
' Bombay Government now make so little of could not be passed 
'over. Compounding, obviously, cannot have been intended for 
' serious offences." 

Of course i t  may be that in some places forest prosecutions, or 
the compounding of offences, may have been occasionally harsh 
when they referred to igoornnt poople who did not kuow the rules, 
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but we believe this is not the case in Bombay and that most of the 
offences are cases of deliberate breach of the law. I f  the Qovern- 
merit thought that the Forest Officers ought to be more lenient, 
we submit that private and quiet instructions to the Conservator 
oould have effected the desired result without the scandal of the 
Government publicly and in stron language condemnin aaFi working bodg of its officers for foing what is admitte 
their duty. I t  can hardly be expected that officers thus pob- 
licly censured for what they believed they were right in doing, will 
continue to work with the zeal and ener y which Government 
would wish its officers to exercise and whic f have been so long the 
characteristics of all Indian Departments, and certainly not least 
of all the Forest. 

The &port we have before us is, we suppose, the last one of 
the old arrangement of Circles, and in that of the Northern Circle, 
Mr. Shuttleworth has gone into great detail, probably foreseeing 
that another year he would only have half of the area to discuss. 

The grazing question as usual occupies a considerable amount 
of the Report and it refers to the introduction of new rules as 
follows :- 

" The new grazing rules were brought into force in the Shah- 
' pur division in the year of this repoft for the first time, and the 
' differentiation of grazing was as under :- 

' (1) Fee grazing on permits in open forests. 
' (2) Free grazing on permits in open forests to agricul- 

tural and miloh cattle, in villages which have 
contributed giriran to forests : 

' (3) Grazing on special area3 ; valuable kuran sold by 
auction. 

' The season for grazing extends from the 16th Anenst to the 
' a ls t  March ; and the close season against grazing, durin which 

' 1st April to the 15th August" 
f ' period cattle are excluded from the open forests, extends rom the 

The accoout of natural reproduction is interesting chiefly 
on account of the damage done by a cater illnr to teak trees in the 
Tbaua District. The tbllowing are the Rnservator's remarks on 
the subject 

" Natural reproduction is very vigorous everywhere in the 
' Thana district. whether fro111 seed or from stool : an enormous 
' number of seedlings, however, are killed annually by fires or by 
'cattle, whilst lnlrlly die in the hot weather ; given protection from 
'fire and grazing and muchief. the forests everywhere may be 
' trusted not only to maintain themselves, but to increase in 
' value. Tlie regrowth in the closed compartments which were 
'recently coupes under exploitation is generally vigorous and very 
'luxuriant, so that the reweneration of the forests and tbeir 
'enh:tncc.tl coodition :it tlle en8 of the rotation now bein pursued 
6 may be expectoil with confiilence. The new growth in t % e coupes 
1 is principally coppice. but a fair number of seedlings come up : 



' the latter, however, suffer more than the former when fire over- 
' mns t h e  compartment. The seeding in the Thana forests was very 
' bad dur ing  the year, especially in the case of teak trees ; the heads 

Qf flowers were numerous on the teak trees, but in most cases 
' became barren, and often where drupes had formed, i t  was found 
' that the  m i a  contained bad not ripened. A reat deal of damage 
'was done  to the teak by caterpillars d~.ring t f e rains and up to 
' the second week of November, when they sudden1 disappeared ; 
' b e  cater illars were of small size, greyish {lack, with a 
'brown h e $  and were in such myriads that the leaves of 
'811 the teak trees in the district were reduced to skeletons of 
' net-work, the caterpillars eating all the parenchyma of the 
' b v e s ,  and leaving o111y the fibres intact. The effect of this 
6 - .  %ltLrtion on the trees, especially on young seedlings and coppice 
'ehoots, the tender leaves of which were especially toothsome to the 
'6aterpillm, must have been disastrous upon the increment of 
'wood, besides weakening the trees ; it is u noticeable fact that 
'the trees broke out into new leaf much earlier in 1892 than 
' ordinarily." 

W e  have been interested to read the records of success in arti- 
ficial reproduction by means both of transplants and of sowings- 
b b M  seed sown broadcast by Forest Gun~da came up thickly in 
the Kamthi Budrak Reserve and in the Panch Mehals similar sow- 
in s of varions trees appear to have been 'very successful. The I fo owing extract is interesting both as a record of successful 
results and as an indication that the Bombay Forest Officers have 
been more successful than their comrades in most other Provinces 
in getting the Forest Guards to help in the work. Our experience 
b that a Forest Guard, though he may have previously been a 
labourer, when once he dons the u~iiform and the belt, becomes at 
once much too h e  a gentleman to do manual labour and objects 
to having to cut creepers and tend plantations in the way in which 
the French ' Garde Forestier ' is accustomed to do. We con- 

tulate the Bombay Officers on their success in this way and cp that the arrangement will extend, though of course it must in 
aces be accompanied by a reduction in beat areas. 

"n<c$h ough the seabon was excessively wet in Gujarit, the rains 
'held off completely during June in the Surat division, whereby 
'plantin operations were much delayed. Exploi9ed coupe No. 1 
' of the 8 andera Reserved Forest was sown up in pits 1 foot deep 
' and 6 feet apart, with seeds from the Dangs : seedlings locally 
'raised were also planted out in it, teak occupying every alternate 
' pit, and in the month of November 1891, the whole surface was 
'carpeted with seedlings and shoots ; blanks were planted up 
'in reserves in all the ranges by transplants of naturally sown 
'seedlings from surrounding forests without outside he1 and in 
' addition thereto by broad-cast seeds over a larger area. TL results 
' are satisfactory. The Goema Reserved Forest now exhibits a very 
'interesting spectacle to a forester ; its site was barren waste land 
'in the knowledge of the writer of this report 23 yean ago, and i t  



' was then sown up chiefly with babd ; and seedlings of teak, of 
' Terminalia, Anogeissus, Dalbevgia, &c., raised in nnreeries, were 
' planted out subsequently among the birbnl ; the latter grew n 
' marlietable size, and has been cut out at different times after i t  !12 
' been overtopped by the teak and junglewood saplings, which are 
' now entirely suppressing the few remaining Mbul treee in the 
' struggle for the survival of the fittest, while the receipts already 
' obtained by the sale of the exploited bsbul wood have more than 
' paid the expenses of creating a very rich little forest estate.' 

The renlarks of Mr. Shuttleworth on the utility of prickly pear 
on the one hand and its harm on the other will, we trust, be read 
with interest. But we think he is wron in calling it O p u d k  
Dillenii arid suggest his havin it identifie f a t  Calcutta or Kew. 

We believe it is the fact t t a t  the s cies 0. Dilhi i  is rather 
a rare one in India, for there are severa P" species of prickly pear in the 
country, all of them occasion~lly troublesome and mostly very dif- 
ferent in appearance, having flowers red or yellow and leaves green 
.or grey, etc. but all the same even in such works as Brandis, 'Forest 
Flora 0. Uillenii has always been spoken of as the Indian Cactus. 
It was left for Mr. J. Steavenson of Madras to point out the mistake 
and to shew that there were many species naturalized in India. It 
is quite probable that a little botanical investigation will shew that 
in the Bonibay Northern Circle, there are several species and not 
only one. 

" The eradication of prickly pear, Opuntia'Dillenii, natural 
"der Cactese, from Reserved Forests io several divisions, has been 

carried on with vigour. This pestiferous ~ l a n t ,  which is a native 
' of Brazil, and now so common about most of the Deccan villages 
'where it provides a safe refuge for wild pig, snakes and vermin 
' of sorts in its dense impenetrable tangled msses, which form an 
' unbroken cover over acres of ground, was introduced into Western 
' India, so native tradition explains, by a Maratha Sirdar DabhtidB 
' by name, who brought a few seeds of it in his palanquin from 
' Delhi, and his gift has been as noxious to the Deccan as was the 
' shirt to Hercules. 1 t is a very valuable plant for the reboisement 
' of the barren and denuded uplancis of the Deccan, tor it establishes 
6 .  itself upon the most stony soilless places, and it refuses to be turned 
' out when it has once taken root, save a t  great cost and labour ; filth 
' and debris are arrested by it and accummulata round it, and its 
' own roots o en out the pores of the earth and form soil The P ' natlves cal it the ~ g p l ~ z n u  nivadung ; armed plants such as 
' the Zuphorbia mriifolia, Nivulin, bc., are likewise generally termed 

" ~ Z ~ P U ~ U I L ~ "  in the vernacular, with Sabri and Thor added to 
' denote their species : but the prickly- ear is called the nagplrana 
'nivduluna because its obovate. flat. h' eshv ioints resemble the 

.I * 
' ex and& hood of the cobra 1t is a'very colnrnon mistake among 
' o&cials and others to speak, and to write, of the Sabri, Euphonlio 
nerijji~lic~, as a Cactz~s, which it has no claim to be, and thus confu- 

6 sion is caused. The prickly-pear is botanically called the Cactw 



' indicus by Roxburgh in his Flora Indica The Opuntia Dillenii 
' is enormously aggressive with its very great power of e reading, P ' for the joints strike root wherever they may find themse ves car- 
' ried and dropped by man, or by the wind, or by water, and the 
'seeds are deposited in all directions by birds, which eat the fruits, 
' and when once this plant has been introduced upon a boundary line 
' as a living hedge, an office i t  discharges very effectively, i t  very 
' soon invades the property it was originally brou h t  to protect. k ' New growth, seedlings and shoots, come up here, t ere and every 
' where, and as i t  is very gregarious i t  soon occupies land to the 
' exclusion of superior vegetiition and of grarrses. I t  has to be cut 
down limb by limb and levelled to the ground, then the roots hirye to 

'be  dug up, and the whole cnrwas buried under several feet of 
' earth ; this is the most effective method of eradicating i t  ; simply 
' cutting i t  down, drying the severed parts in the sun, and burning 
' them, which is a costly proceeding, will not always destroy the per- 
'sistent vitality of the plant. The nine-lived cat would have no 
' chance against the prickly-pear in a competition against death by 
'violence. In  the East Khandesh division, where there is not for- 
' tunately much prickly-pear, the beat guards dig i t  out wherever 
' it shows itself. In the Sis ik  division, an arc? of 670,248 square 
' feet within the Raolas Reserved Forest in the Xiphid range was 
' cleared of prickly-pear a t  a cost of its. 1085-0. In the Ahmed- 
' nagar divi+ion 16,179 cart loads of prickly-pear were removed from 
' 366 acres Zt i  guntbas of bibul forests in different ranges, and the 
' material -as buried in nnlas and rifts under two feet of earth, the 
' cost of the operation ambunting t o  Rs. 1,034-8." 

" l u  the Poona divi5ioli teu gangs of six lneu e:icli have been 
' enpye t l  1,:lrtly as famine work for varying periotls in tlie Haveli, 
' 1nd:rpur :i~)tl Bhirnthadi r:rnges in digging out prickly-pear and 
' trilnmil~g t l ~ e  hedges of this interesting plant, wherever i t  was 
'getting I)r! olitl bounds acres were cleared entirely and 7,131 
'cart-lontls of' the prickly-pe:ir were destroyed. Forest guards 
'remo\c.tl :ill young nncl frc~sli growth from the forests of their 
'beats. 1i- 1,960-1-3 were expended in the division. 

" ~ ' I - I (  Lly-pear was remo\ed froin the Burl6 bibul reserve in  
' the T:icg:ioi~ range by hired lal)our, a t  n cost of Hs. 198-12-6 ; 
'and crcti31wi.- were sevt1rcJ :ind killed by forest guards in the 
'forest* ot tlie western gl~iits in  the Satara divibion. 

"All t l ~ c .  forest guards of tlie Sholapur division are equipped 
'with hill 11ooks to kecbp their reserves free of creepers and also 
'to renlo\ t. I t.rshl intrutiing prickly-pear, and p:ud labour has 

'.the eril." 
i; 'been t ~ ~ ~ ~ l l i o ~ ( ~ d  m ere t l ~ c  fore-t guards were uuable to cope with 

l i l t  l r t l  Circle Report has an interesting account of 
' K a c h -  ', or. :IS they are 1)erhal)- Letter known in Northern India, 

Cbur> ' I I , . ' I  we must lenvu f'or future notice, there not being 
' sufficlci~ t ,.we for reniarhs ant1 extracts in the present number 
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Mr. Elexton has an amusing paragraph on the impossibilib 
of utilizing what he calls ' scientific forest ' in Sind which we re- 
produce though we do not quite agree with ?. ~m. Indeed, as the Corn- 
missioner points out, he himself has in a further 
means for a working plan as he " has come to t I?ngraph e conclusion dea that 
a 12 years' rotation is best suited to produce a re ular supply of 
fuel," aud taken steps accordingly 1 Whether he wi 8 succeed in pro- 
viding for a demand equal to twice the annual yicM remains to be 
seen. 

" Place the cleverest Continental Professor of Forestry 
'Sind, ant1 say to him here you are in 

Scienti6cfnreatr~ a'most ' charge of 1,000 square miles of forest, impossible in Sind. ' one-third of which is inca~able of 
reproduction ; pour rainfall is next to nothing, 'and part 
of your forest area may or may not be watered by inundation ; 

ou must remember that you are liable to lose thousands of acres 
' ly erosion, but you n ust be prepared to supply about double yoor 
' annual yield, and you must not fail to show a net revenue of 

between two and three lakhs of rupees. Now, produce your 
working plans, remembering that in yonr plans for reproduction 

'and conservancy you must for the time being forget your 
' Continental ideas of grazing, and be prepared to give to villagers 
' the rights and privileges conceded to them by the Revenue, 
' Officer ; and you must bear in mind that yonr controlling 
staff will consist of yourself, one European Assistant and three 

'Native Sub-Assistants." The look of utter despair on the face of 
the poor Professor and the expressions that would escape his lips, 
' as his position be ran to dawn upon him, may be better ima 'ned 

than described &a would simply be staggered. ~e s h o u l E a r  
very little use lnntle of such scieutific phrases as " reboisement " 
and " artificial re-geueration," he would quickly be brought face 
' to face with " the factors of the locality." and he would soon be 
an authority on " the hygroscopicity of sands." In  short, be 

find himsclf surrouncled by unlectured-of, unread-of and 
unheard-of conditions. His beautiful theories, one by one, would 
' be cast to the winds ; he would be complled to feel his way so 
' gmdually, and adapt Ilimself SO completely to his surroundinga 

that. in a few >ears his forestry would be of a decidedly empiri- 
' cal character." 

Mr. Hcxton is, we think, mistaken in his conception of the 
meaning of ' Scientific forestry.' Scientific forestrj as we under- 
stand it, lilralli the adnptation of what have been shewn by ex- 
perience to be the bust metllods of treating forests to the circum- 
stances of a particular locality ; and though possibly he would 
not think so, his 1-evere11ce for the rofessor being so great. he is E himself a scientific Forester w en he determines from his 
experience ttiat 1 2  years is a sufficient rotation and that the plan 
of work must be simple, and then sets to work to frame e 
working plan based upon these conditions. 



We will conclude by sayin that we are glad to notice the tone 
of mndliation adopted in the #ombay Government Review. W e  
hope and trust that conciliation will continue and that steps will be 
tsken to revise the rules and again put the relations of Revenue 
and Forest Officera on a footing which is likely to succeed. Let 
the Collector by all means represent the Department in his District 
and take h l l  responsibility in doing so. but let that suffice. 
Assistant Collectors and Mamlatdars should have nothin to eay 
to forest matters, and if the Collector has to instruct %em in 
matters where their work is connected with forests let his orders o 
throngh his Forest Assistant, as in Madras, and not direct. #e 
hope they will now cancel the absurd Rnles of last year and have 
a new and proper arrangement snch as will be equally approved by 
both the Revenue and Forest Officers. 

V X . - H ] X T R A C ) T B ,  NOTEIB AND Q U H I R X H I S .  

New Indiarubber (ules in Assam. 

The new rules introduced during the year with the sanction 
of the Government of India by which the old system of farming the 
collection of rubber was abandoned and re laced by the impos~tion P of a dut of Rs. 12 per maund, on a1 rubber imported from 
beyond d e  border, or collected from trees growing on Government 
forest land, have worked very successf'ully from a financial point of 
view, the receipts from the duty collected during the past season 
having amounted to over Rs. 50,000 as compared to Rs. 25,585 
received from the contractors in the previous year 1891-92. 

The Rnles only came into force on 1st November 1893, and 
&ere was naturally some little delay in getting them nndsrshd 
by merchants and others interested in the rubber trade. ~~t when 
this was accomplished, t,he rules seem to have worked fairly 
and to have given no cause of complaint to either hill man or 
trader. And although the exports of rubber were 1800 rnaUnds 
less than usual up to 31st of last March, the returns of the follow- 
ing three month's ending 30th June 1893 prove that the t d e  
has plied up its lee way and even exceeded figures of recent 
yeare. 
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Royal Scottish ~rbor icul tura l  Society. 

The fortieth annual eneral meeting of the Royal Scottish 
~rboricultural Society was geld in the Bible Society's Raoms, St  
Andrew Square, Edinburgh. Professor Bayley Balfour, president 
of the Society, occupied the chair, and eighty-five new members 
were elected. 

The President, in his address, congratulated the members on 
the prosperous state of the Society. I n  the matter of the accession 
of new members the present was a record year, and the Society 
now numbered 600 ; and they had further evidence of its pros- 
perity and influence in the success which attended their efforts to 

rotnote the cause of forestry in this country. I n  this connection 
ke reminded them that Colonel Bailey, in his introductory lecture 
to the University forestry class last year, had referred to the fact 
that in specificat~ons issued by the Board of Agriculture, with 
reference to works to be executed under the Lands Improvements 
Act, the use of home- rown timber was rohibited. This restric- 
tion liad been discussef, and the Society [ad, through Mr. Munro 
Ferguson, entered into communication with the Board of Agricul- 
ture. The result had been that the protest of the Society had had 
effect, and the objectionable prohibition respecting home-grown 
timber had been removed for Scotland so far as concerned work 

the control of the Board of Agriculture-an eloqnent tribute 
to the usefulness of the Society as representing the voice of forestry 
interests in Scotland. Their clcar duty now was to follow up what 
they had already done by a vigorous inquiry into the forms of 
contracts insisted upon by all other departments which made speci- 
fications involving the use of timber, so that the might altogether 
remove the stigma which had become attac g ed to home pro- 
ducts. The President referred, in passing, to the Forestry 
Exhibition at Earl's Court-an undertakin from which he S perms?nally did not see that much credit could re onnd to the society 
whlch haci given its patronage, nor advantage to forestry. Tum- 
ing to educational matters, he expressed satisfaction at the success 
which liad attended the operation of the scheme for teaching 

ractical forestere and gardeners at the Royal Botanic Gardens. 
$he course had been opened in November last, and lectures had 
been given up till now in chemistry, physics, entomology. mensura- 
tion, and land surveying. The attendance at the classes had been 
excellent, and the examinations satisfactory all round ; and as to 
those under instruction, he would defy anyone to find a finer body 
of men. He looked forward to a fruitful continuance of the course, 
and he took exception to observations upon the course try the 
ch:~irman of the Forestry Committee of the Highland and Agricul- 
turul Society. He thou ht it was unfortunate that reckless asser- % tions of that kind. whic were not calculated in the least to 
protnote the cause of forestry, should be made by those professedly 
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e eaking in its su port. With reference to University education, 
&e past year h J  been not uneventful. Forestry had now been 

ace in the University curricdum for B. 60. in agri- 
culture, an a f1 though i t  was at  present an optional subject, yet with 
the realisation of the importance of the forestry, further reco 
tion of its ri ht place would come. Colonel Bailey had c a r r i e c i  
vigorously t % e course of lectures at  the University, having an 
attendance of thirteen students, and those whom it was expected 
would take advanta e of such a conrse were just those who 
attended. He remin f ed them that the ultimate reali~ation of their 
hopes of a professorship fonndation ought not to satisfy their 
aspirations for the future of their science. They must confess, 
indeed, that after several years of effort, it was a little disappoint- 
ing that the enuowment of the Chair at  which they wore aimin 
was no  nearer being reached. I t  was a misfortune that land f 

roprietors did not see their interest in the direction to which the 
Eociety pointed, and unqoestionably the gmeral zircumstances of 
the time did not favour the accumulation of such a fund as the 
Society sought to establish. But he raised the question whether 
there was no other way by which they could gain a more advanced 
position towards their goal. Technical education was no iouger a 
vague expression. I t  had passed beyond that to the stago of 

cialisation, and it shonld be the aim of all those in whose ewer 
t C  regulation of such education was placed so to foster it t g at i t  
should most efficiently supply the needs of the population in whose 
midst i t  was established, and that co ate subjects with a common T' foundation should be taught in com ination. In  Edinburgh they 
might claim to be a great horticultural centre. They had to 
remember that in many respects forestry, horticulture, and agri- 
culture were cognate subjects, and the question he asked was 
whether there was no way by which some concentration could be 
brought about ? When he noted the good work that was being 
done by co-operative effort in such an institution as the Science 
College at  Newcastle-on-Tyne, he sighed for the time when in 
Edinburgh they would have combined their energies, and in a 
similar, even more extended colle e, carry on with effect and a t  % minimum cost education in the su jects he had mentioned. H e  
believed the thing was possible, and the question was how that 
concentration shonld be developed and the college he spoke of 
established. I t  appeared to him that the utilisation of existing 
endowed institutions would be the simplest and right method of 
procedure, and that it was possible for the Town Council, acting 
with characteristic liberal spirit, to give the college he su - 
f?syd. The foundation of i t  appeared to him to be alreufy 
a d  The Town Council was trustee of the Royal Veterinar 

al lege,  and therefore s ially interested in that institution, whic g 
had not yet, he believercome into the full use of i b  endowment. 
Was not that the collegc that shonld be utilised as a centre around 
vhich a representative technical college shonld be built up ? 8nch 

ioa 
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a college could be affiliated to the University, and mrule an inte ral 
part of it. To this institution the various contributiom for e t t 
special education could be assigned, and the stafT would be increased 
to meet the requirements of the time. The Presider~t indicated 
some of the details which in such a college would receive attention, 
and at the close, on the motion of Dr. Cleghorn, he wae thanked 
for his addrese. 

Eucalyptus and Malaria in Italy. 

We have received from Mr. W. Coldstream, C. S., Deputy 
Commissioner of Simla, so well known as :interested in Indian 
Arboriculture rind as the author of an important work on Indian 

rassee, a letter just received b him from Signor Fortunato r &Iardinali, Secretary to the Agricu tural Society of Rome on the 
subject of the work at the Tre Fontnne Monastery to which 
reference was lllarle in our June (p. 225) and August (p. 303) 
numbers. Signor Cardinali says :- 

I t  is true that many experiments have been set on foot in 
Italy with the object of ameliorating the hy ienic conditions of 
' malarious localities ; but the results have not % een very satisfa+ 
'tory because that exotic plant has on1 thriven with difficulty 
'with us, probahly on account of the di 8 srence between this and 
'the climate of its native country, that is to say, Australia, where 
'there exist ilnlnense forests with ilotable advantages as much from 
' the hygienic as from the economic point of view. Here in Kame 
'we have one example, near the estate called 'Tre Fontane ' ; 
' where the Tra ist Monks have occupied themselves in making a 
plantation of gucaly ptus since 1866 ; and although they have 
' expended considerable sums of money and taken especial pains, 
' they have only succeeded in raising some hundreds of plants out 
'of so many thousands put out and those plants of relatively poor 
' growth. 

'The monks extract from the leaves of the Eucalyptus trees 
'a liquor which is sold aa an ' antifebrile tonic ' but to fight the 
' fever properly quinine is really wanted. 

I know that the cultivation of Eucalyptus in ager ia  has 
' succeeded in giving excellent results." 

Signor Cardinali's letter seems to supply the 'answer to the 
queries put in Mr. Fernandcz's letter in our August number ; 
and the facts appear to be that a great deal of rubbish has been 
written about the Tre Fontane lantations which does not accord 

gi with the real facts of the case, w ch are that Eucalyptus planting 
has been a distinct failure in the Roman Campagna, just a it has 
been in so many places in India. 



TEE TXAK TRADE. 

Douglas Fir for Tea Boxes. 

Mr. J. B. Spence of Ceylon has made an arrangement with 
the Ottawa agent of the Rathbun Company for a trial shipment 
of shooks for the construction of tea boxes. Of all the m d s  
submitted, Xr. Spence favoured the Douglas fir, of British 
Columbia, which he considers vastly superior to the wood at present 
obtained from Japan. Shipments of fir box shooks can be made 
direct from British Columbia to Ceylon, and Xr. Spence believes 
that the trade will soon become one of the most important branches 
of the lumber industry. The tea trade of Ceylon requires about 
1,000,000 boxes yearly.-(Timber Trades Journal.) 

VII . -TIMBmR AND P R O D U O E  TRAI>El- 

The Teak Trade. 

The followin extracts from the ' Timber Trades Journal ' will f interest our rea ers. We hope that before long we may see 
Padouk and Pyinmu and other woods as regularly quotad in the 
trade lists as Teak is now. 

" %E WOODS OF B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - A c c o r d i n g  to an official report 
' which we have received from Jloulmein, the prospects of the teak 
'trade there are not hopeful. Of late years, es ecially during the 
last two or three, there has been a ' great P alling off in the 

f exports. I n  1888-89 $he export's from Moulmein to the United 
'Kingdom amounted to 22,783 tons, the next year they rose to 
' 23,555 tons, but since then they have not exceeded 6,831 tons. The 
'shipmenki to the Continental ports have not fluctuated consider- 
' ably during the last three years ; but a dro from 2,511 tons in 
' 189 L to 1,457 tons in 1892 is recorded in t ! e exports to Egypt 
'and Cape t !olony. The shipments of wood other than teak have 
'hitherto been of a somewhat esperixnetal nature, but with regard 
'to the Indian trade in these woods the Conservator of 
'Forests in the Tenasserim Circle regards the ontlook as encou- 
'raging. The demand for sleepers is active, owing to the new 
' railways. Heretofore these have mainly consisted of Pyinkado, 
'but the difficulty of its conversion (it is one of the hardest woods 
'in the Indian forest) has led to experiments with Kanyin, Ingyin, 
'and Pyinrna The latter has roved very successful, but the two 
'former have been failures. f'yinrna is said to be almost as good 
'as teak." 



" SIAM.--Sam has lately come into 
'everyone has learned something about 
'join in the mornin -train conversation. E 'just to hand from t e British Consul-General a t  Bangkok, from 
'which we learn that British shippin is responsible for 87 per f ' cent., of the tonnage of the port, an that the value of the teak 
'exported therefrom last year was 262,793. Much progress has 
'lately been made with the Ban kok-Korat railway, for which 
' 30,000 sleepers have been delivere f during the present year. They 
' are of excellent hard wood from the west of Siam, at  Kanbnree 
' and Ratburee, where i t  is found in abundance. Onr Consul also 
' refers to a mania that the Siamese have for collectin the labels of 
' match-boxes-a curious fact of interest to Swedish rea 5 ers. Another 
' report comes from Mr. Stringer, our Vice-Consul at  Chiengmai i n  
' Northern Siam. He says that the export of teak has been unnsn- 
' ally large. The teak forests of the Nan State have been very little 
' worked as yet, for the local authorities have kept them in their own 
' hands, but they seem inclined now to grant leases of some of the 

forests, which are said to be very valuable. The forests, in Chien 
' mai and Nan, drained by the Mekong and it3 tributaries, are o 8 y 
' worked for local use, as logs cannot be sent down the Mekong to 
' 8ai on on account of the rapids. Thefts of the tenk and of the 
' elefiants used in working on the logs, are the main drawbacks to 
' the business, in which, in spite of the decline of the prices i n  
' London, British firms are taking a lar er share. Woods other than % ' teak are not worked for export, as t ey do not repay the cost of 

floating down." 

Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

EAST INDIA TE~K.-The deliveries for the first ei ht months I have been 8,783 loads, in comparison with 6,995 loa s for that 
period of 1892, and 9,841 loads for the eight months of 1891. In 
August this year the figures are 1,157 loads agaiust 574 loads in 
1893 and 868 loads in 1891. The Dock stock is amply sufficient 
for resent needs, but the improvement shown on the order boob 
of s L 'pbuilding firms, though hardly affecting the present situation, 
is satisfactory as pointing to a good consumption of teak in the 
fnture. 

~osswoo~.-TII; stocks are not heavy; but in the absence 
of any improvement in the demand no sales have been made. 

~ a ~ ~ I ? w o o ~ . - ~ o ~ s - t h e  demand is very quiet, and therefore 
present stocks, although not large, are snfficient ; planks and boards 
are not wanted. 

EBONY.-The prices still rule low ; but there is rather more 
demand. 



Indian Teak l o d  29-10s. to £15 
Stitinwood ,, toll ~5 to £12 
Rosewood 9 7  99  5 to $9 
E hony 79 99 5 to $7 

IIABKET HATES OF PRODUCTS. 
( ' l ~ r o r k c l  Agriculturist, September Ist, 1893.) 

Cardamoms, Nalabar 
Croton seeds 
Cu tcb 
Gun1 Arabic, M n d m  
Gum Kino 
India Rubber, Assam 

,, Rangoon 
Myrabolanls, Bombay 

,, , Godavari 
Nnx Vomica 
Orchella 
Redwood 
Sandalwood, lo s . 

9 )  c f ips 
Sapan wood 
Seed~uc 
 tamarind^ 

per tb. 
per cwt. 

99  

per tb. 
9 ,  

per cwt 

79 

per ton 

9 ,  

per cwt 

Cawnpore price Current. 
O c t o l ~ r  .&A, 1893. 

Per md. 
R.As. R. As. 

Aonln fruits--dried ... ... 0 12 to 1 0 ... leaves (hied and bruised ... 1 12 to 2 0 
B;~I\! bark ... ... 0 9 to 0 10 
Babera ... ... 1 12 to 2 0 
Stick Lac ... ... 20 0 to 40 0 
Myra bolams ... ... 2 8 to 3 8 

... Moon' Grass ... 1 4 to 1 8 ... ~ a b d  Gum ... 8 0 b 12 0 ... Mixed Gtnm ... 6 0 to 8 0 
( Campore Merchant.) 
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A Tour in Jaunsar. 
On the march Irom Mundali to Kathiyan we passed through 

eome second class forest in the Ban oak zone which is burnt ever i year and used as a grazing ~ r o n n d  ; and then we came to a slna 1 
patch of temporary cultivation in which the trees are lopped and 
the branches strewn on the ground and burnt, and the ashes plough- 
ed in ; khil is the local name for this system. 

Along the stream at the bottom of the valley, we noticed many 
new species among which Cedrela Serrata and Qurrcus annulata 
were the nost important. 

With regard to burning the 2nd class forest, we read in the 
Journal of 1891 as follows :- 

" A greater part of the 2ntl c l a~s  forest below Mandali had 
' been fired intentionally by the villagers. This procedure is allow- 
' ed by the Forest Department, itpparently as the villagers consider 
' i t  necessar in order to improve their grazing. This, however, i t  
'does not L, as has been conc1n;ively proved in Madras. In 
' reality by firing the grasp, ~ n o ~ t  of the delicate annuals such as 
' Panict4m 0 lismenus, lsachne, Poa, Krugrostis, Festuca, which P ' are especial y good for cattle, are tlwtroyetl, while the coarser kinds 
' such as Andropogon Bartius ;rn,l Schccnantlrw, Apluda aristata, 
' Chysopogon sp. sp. and Al~thistiritr ci1i:cta which are not so good 
'for fodder, and of which only the yoilng slioots are eaten, are en- 
' couraged. " 

The climb up from the vallev, tllrough village lands, to Jakni- 
lani is steep and hot. 

KATHIYAN FORESTS. 
The area of the Kathiyan forest is 608 acres. The whole of 

the forest was burnt in 1865 by the nt?ighl)ouring villagers of 
Chajhl to propitiate their deity on ;rt.count of a severe epidemic 
of small pox which visited ?hem. The fore t  has been  reserved 
from fire since 1870, and in 187' - 7 1  *5e 1st  and 2nd class trees 
which had been killed by the fire o f  I \,;5 were felled and converted 
into slee ers ; about 2,000 tree:; of c!auil cl:r*r were removed, and 
these yie f ded 10,000 broad gu:igc. :,I] I 1 CI.Oo0 metre gunge sleepers. 
The sleepers were carried by 1nc.n l d  111ilc~ to the Tons river and 
from thence floated singly to D.dilll):rthar. 
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The price then received for a broad guage sleeper at Delhi 
respectively was Rs. 4 and for a metre guage Rs. 2-8 ; the prim 
now received is Rs 2-8 and b. 1-9 respectively. 

Protection from fire has resulted in extensive reproduction of 
blne pine and deodar. On the south sido of the hill above the d- 
lage of Uhajil, the deodar is quite as numerous as the blue pine, 
and in the struggle has held its own ; the young sapliu s 

pearanco. 
f l  growing quite as fast as the blue pine and have a healt y ap- 

On the north side of the hill it is ~robahle that deodar at  the 
outset was not so numerous, and thickets of blue pine 25 to 30 feet, 
high have sprung up and suppressed tho deodar. A casual observer 
might suppose that the deodar seedlings are much younger than 
the plne, but a careful examination of the annual rings of the former 
shows un~nistakeabl~ that they are of the same age ; the two specie8 
sprang up together shortly after the commencement of f i r e e o n s e ~  
vancy, and the deodar has lingered on under the cover of the blne 
pine, but hasnot prospered. Operations to clear away the pine 
were commenced in 1886, but they were not carried out with 
sufficient vigour and boldness. Some oaks and other inferior species 
about 300 in number, were also girdled. In  1888, a party of S ~ U -  

dents workecl for ten days, and cleared away about 5,000 blue pine, 
irdled 2,500 oaks and other species, and liberated nearly 9,000 

%eodnr seedlings, and though this operation was carried out rather 
late in the day, it is hoped that the deodar will prosper under the 
increased light given to them, and will now shoot ahead. The whole 
area has now been done, but it is essential to bear in mind that 
the place must be revisited every three or four years, and the 
-operation, if necessary, repeated. We have seen that deodar is 
capable of existing nnder cover for many years ; but it ia  quite 
possible that some of the original deodar seedlings have already 
disappeared. We must acknowledge, however, that, with one or 
two exception3, we do not find any distinct proofs of this. 

The deodar seed bearers were chiefly on the ridge a t  the top 
of the forest, whereas bIue pine seed bearers were scattered about 
all throu h the forest, this fact mainly accounts for the preponder- 7 ance of b ue pine in the thickets on the lower slopes. The soil 
which is a deep loam may also have favoured the latter species. 

" On the top of the ridge above the bungalow we inspected the 
' patch of deodar reproduction marked out by the forest students in 
' 1887; its area is 550 square feet and itthen contained the following 
' saplings :--deodar, 105 : blue pine 35; spruce fir, 6; other species 
' 2. I n  the middle is an old parent deodar tree, from which probab- 
' ly most of these young deodar have sprung." 

This year we connted 97 saplings in the area, which would 
give about 7,682 per acre, the number in 1887, being abont 12,120 
per acre, an example of natural thinning. The number of deodar 
.seedlings in s good seed year, that come up immediately nnder s 1 
,parent tree is sometimes very large. We counted on one square 1 
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foot as many as 83 which had just germinated ; and in the Lambatach 
forest in 1888 we made the following remarks regarding natural 
reproduction of deodar and blne pine together, which are interest- 
ing as throwing light on the origin of these blue pine thickets :- 

" On a grassy slope near the fire-liae below "Dumbleton's " 
' house, we counted the seedlings on a patch 10 feet by 10 feet and 
' fonnd 46 deodar of on average height ofone foot, and 14 blne pine 
' of an average hei ht of nine inches. The deodar was about seven % ' years old and the lue pine all ages from two to six : this would give 
' about 20,000 deodar and 6,000 blne pine per acre. There were a 
' good many deodar seed-bearers in the vicinity, which accounts for 
' the large proportion of deodar seedlings but it is quite possible that 

few years these 14 blue pine would completely sup ress the : $ a ~ ~ r s .  Hence it is absolutely necessary to watch sue! a crop 
' from the very outset, and to clear away the pine as soon as they 
' begin to get the upper hand of the deodar. Lower down on the 
' same slo e, the young stock is almost entirely composed of blne 
' ine, an d' here it is probable that, at the beginning, there were very 
' RW deodar seedlings, because the locality is much further from the 
' parent trees." 

Near the Camp we ins ected the result of the girdling of blue 
pine in 1888, and found t g at  the girdled trees were uite rotten, 1 and the average length of last year's shoot in the deo ar was 134 
inches. The pine girdled in 1891, are now dying, their leaves being 

I n  1892, we measured the lengths of the annual 
~ i ! ~ ? k ~ a r  of the last four years, in an area where the pine 
had been girdled, and fonnd them to 6', 7', 9' and 9.1' res ectively. 

effect of giving the deodar more light. 
\ These observations, as far as they go, tend to prove the eneficial 

Tapping Chir Pine for Resin. 
For a full account of these works the reader is referred to the 

Appendix Series of the Indian Forester, "Resin and Turpentine 
from Indian pines." 

The following is a brief history up to date :-In 1884, 20 
Chir trees were tapped on the Kumaon principle, i.e., a nick is 
cut deep into the tree and the resin is allowed to accumulata at the 
bottom of the hollowed out nick, and is collected from time to time. 

,The nick is 18 inches high, 12 inches wide and 41 inches deep, 
a t  the base. The trees were tapped from April to November, and 
the yield was as follows :-lo trees in the Dharmigadh yielded 
30 seers, and 10 trees in the Chattragadh yielded 36 seers of 
crude resin. 

Resin tapping works on a larger scale were started in April, 
1888. They were of an experimental character, and the cost of 
extraction was consequently high and the yield of crude rwin 
omall. 

1024 Chir and 501 Kail were tapped in the Bo r, Malon, 
Himus and W p m  blacks, 2,873 blazes in all being m x  or nearly 



2 on each tree. The work was begun by Dr. Warth and some for& 
stndents, and afterwards carried on by the local establishment 

Incisions were made 12 inches long and 6-9 inches wid& 
The cuts were freshened once a fortnight and at the end of Novem- 
ber. 1888, were from 24 to 30 inches long, and 2 or 8 inches 
deep at the lower end. 

The yield of resin in this year was 107 maunds or nearly 8 
seers per tree. 

I n  1889, 1073 Blue pine and 3,215 Chir were tapped in the 
same forests, the yield being 29 seers and 6 seers res 

P I n  1890, 473 B l ~ e  ine and 115 Chir were aban 
hausted ; and 1,540 B ue pine and 3,100 Chir were a@ 
tapped, but not worked to their full capacity, the cuts bein 

Chir resin, and 1 seer of Blue pine resin per tree. 
1 fre~hened only once or twice a month. The yield was 37 seers 0 

In  1891 and 1892 the work was continued and there are 
during the present year 5,000 trees, all Chir, undergoing the 
process of being tapped. 

The I)reseot system 
Of 

, which is ads ted from the P French, is a+ follows :-the outer ark is first of a 1 removed for 
a space ef wverill feet in height and about two feet in breadth ; then 
an incision is ~na,le near the base of the tree, one foot long, 
4 i.iohes wide, a11d 14 inches deep, the instrument used being the 
nac1s-e adz., A gouge chisel is then driven into the tree just 
below the botton of this incision, into the curved cut thus made 
a strip of zinc 5 inches long and 14 inches wide, is driven by 
the lraudle of the gouge ; this forms a lip which guides the resin 
ium the pot below to receive it. This vessel is suppora  
by CL nail, a11J a piece of string passing round and fastened to 
nail3 on e~ther  side. 

The pot3 are now made locally of unglazed earthenware at a 
coat of K-. 2-8-0 per 100, or about 5 pies each. They were a t  first 
m~cle  of zlnc, but these were soon abandoned, as they cost eight 
aun'rj elrc.1, and were apt to be stolen by the hillmen. 

The cut  or blaze i j  freshened every eight days by taking off 
a thiu strip at the top, 4 inch thick and abont 8 or 9 inches long ; 
we exa~nined several ot these cuts immediately after they had been 
fie=~lttned aud found the resin oozing out in bead like drops from 
45 and 18 aui~ual riilge re~pectively. I n  the Chir pine, we believe, 
that tho w,~olu of the sapwood is capable of producing resin, but 
thert? are roasonj for not m:rking the cuts deeper, one being that it 
woul I requlru a very long time for a deep cut to heal over. The 
trees are t'rt:quently of Inrge girth, and two cuts are made on each 
trac. At t6lv and of the working season, the cut is abont 2 feet 
higli, ant1 ~ L L  l,.le beginuing of the following season, the pot is 
remdveil to t u d  top of the oltl blaze and the work continued as 
k1o1.e. borne trees are now being tapped, as an ex riment, for r the fourth am1 liftti year, but generally speaking, t ree years is 
cons~~lered sutiicieut for one continuous tapping. The tree is then 
nbantloned and allowed rest. 
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The pots are covered with pieces of Chir bark to prevent 
foreign matter falling into them, but these are frequsntly blown off 
and we noticed that much of the resin was mixed with pine needles, 
chips, bits of bark, &c., which has to be strained out afterwards. 

The resin is collected every eight days by a distinct set of men 
and taken to Kathiyan where it is stored in wooden tanks. From 
time to time it is p~cked  and soldered up in old kerosine oil tine, 
and then sent on mules to Chakrata, on its way to Dehra where i t  
is distilled. 

During the season of 1992, the outturn of resin was 594 maunds 
and the cost of collection and carriage as far as Chnkrata was a s  
follows :- 

(1) Tapping and collecting . . . , Rs. 722 
(2) Purchase of material . . . ... ,, 21 
(3) Soldering tins . . . ... ,, 52 
(4) Carriage to Chakrata . .. . . . ,, 76 

Hs, 871 

Or about Rs. 1-7-5 per maund, a sensible reduction on the 
cost of the previous year. 

The trees yielded 49 seers each in Bagur block, and 54 seers 
in Kamn. 

The future of this industry depends on the sale of the turpentine. 
At present the whole of the resin or colo hony is taken by the 
Soap Works at. Meerut, aud about two-thir ! s of the turpentine can 
be sold. Whenever the annual outturn of the turpentine can be 
disposed of, the tapping of the pines can be conducted on a larger 
scale. (Since the above was written, arrangements have been made 
for the sale of the turpentine to the N. W. Railway and it is almost 
certain that this industry will be largely developed. 

KATHITAN TO THADIAR. 
17th May-On this march, we proceeded along the Tons road, 

many portions of which are interesting from nn en ineering point. 

8 g 
a of view. The avers e radient of the road from athiyan down 

to Dharmigadh is 6 to 8" and we inspected the various bridges, 
retaining walls and railings, and witnessed some blastin of rocks tu f widen the r o d .  Blasting is done by contract, the oles being 
mado a t  acost of 4 to 6 annas per foot, which includes everything, 
except the cost of the powder. As a rule, one chittack of powder 
is used for every 12 inches depth of hole, but the amount varies 
slightly with the hardness of the rock. 

The strident's attention was also called to the excellent natural 
re roduction in the lower portion of the Chir forests in the Tons 
va 5 ey, which had resulted owing to the area being protected from 
fire since 1885. 
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Z'he Zons Chir Fotertr. 
The following ~cconut  of these forests is taken from the 

Journals of 1888 and 1891 combined. 
Various fellings have been made from time to time in the 

Tons chir forests, the trees being marked by the Ranger or Divi- 
aional O5cer and sold standing to contractors, who saw them up 
into scantlings and float them down to Dakhpathar in the Westam 
D6n. They pay about Rs. 5-4 for a tree over six feet in e t h .  

In 1878 it was proposed that sleepers of the chir pine should 
be impregnated with creosote or with metallic salts, and that w o r b  
for this object should be set up on the Jumna. A report was pr+ 
pared by Dr. Warth on the subject ofimpregnation, and the 6" chir forests were inspected and surveyed by Mr. Smyt ies and a 
report on them submitted (2). But the railway Companies prefer- 
red deodar and the matter fell through. The question may, how- 
ever, crop up again, when the deodar forests outside British terri- 
tory have been exhausted and then the Ton3 chir forests will beoome 
important. As i t  is, there is such a great demand for chir timber 
that 4,000 first class trees could be sold every year. I n  1879 i t  
was estimated that there were nearly %OO,OOO chir trees above 6 )  
feet girth on the left bank on the Tons above Chattra, but perhaps 
.on usrter to one-half were too heavily branched to yield sleepers 
or?aris. 

In  1881 three hundred chir trees were sold to Mr. Spread for 
for Rs. 3 each. These trees were 120 feet high and 12 feet girth, 
and were situated in the Khunigadh, close to the banks of 
the Tons ; 4 or 5 trees per acre were cut. Mr. Spread's venture 
was not a financial success, the resulting natural reprodnction was 
however ve y food. 

No more Chir trees were sold until 1887, when 300 trees were 
sold for Rs. 6 each from the same area, leaving about 8 trees per 
acre on the area. The trees were cut from this area aa the young 
seedlings which had come up required more light. 

I n  189 1,800 trees with an average girth of 7 to 8 feet and at 
a distance of two miles from the river, were sold for Rs. 6-8 per 
tree. A market for Chir wood has been made, and the wood is in 
great demand in the Punjab. 

The trees are converted into karis 11 feet long by 5" x 4" or  5' 
X 5", which are carried to the banks of the Tons and there stacked. 
The stacks are covered with mud to prevent the karis cracking and 
to allow them to season. The karis art- floated down the Tons after 
the rains. 

Besides the trees sold standing, trees are also converted depart- 
mentall , and the resulting karis sold by auction in September on i the ban s of the Tous. The Chir forests Working Plan provldea 

(1). Memorandum on the ertabliehment of a Factory for i m p ~  nathg p b  
sleepera from the North-Weatern Himalaya with metsllio d t a  (hovernment 
Central Branch Pmw, Simla, No. 484R A. and C ) 

(2). The Chir formb on the left bank of Tom river situated in Tehri 
Q u h w d  and Jannrer Bawar, dated 26th August, 1897. 
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that a mrtain area annually shall be worked departmentally, the 
number of trees to be removed annaally being left to the discretion 
of the D~visional Officer. 

I n  1889-90 four handred and thirteen trees of various sizes 
were cat on and above the Tons road fireline. as i t  was found 
that the dry needles which fall annually were a great source of dan- 
ger in the fire season. 

I n  the earlier fellings of 1881, the following measurements 
have been recorded as to the reprodnction :- 

Ft. In. 
1886 52 seedlings, average height ... 2 94 
1888 72 ,, 9 ,  9 9  ... 5 5 
1891 250 9, 9 ,  $ 9  ... 7 2 
1892 303 ,, 9 )  9 ,  ... 9 5 
The girth of a mature tree measured was 7 feet 7 inches and 

the average distance from tree to tree, before the felling took 
was 34 feet, iving roughly 40 trees per acre. 

I n  the o f der fellings of 1881, a final felling could now be made 
as the ground is completely stocked with seedlings, and young chir 
requires an unlimited supply of light. The contrast between these 
fire-protected forests and those annually burnt, as along the Dbarmi- 

%dh 
valley, is most striking. There is very little underp;rowth in 

t ese forests, with the exception of sandan (Oug~inia ddbergio2es) 
bat the grass is long and thick, and fire-protection exceedingly 
difficult, as the grass is ready to barn in November. The fire 
Beason is therefore eight months long. The chir seedling has a 
wonderful power of shooting up again when burnt to the ground, 
and on the fire lines and other areas burnt, we noticed many in- 
stances of young ehoots springing up from the collum buds. During 
this process, which goes on year after year, the root becomes thick- 
er and stronger, and eventually the young seedling may become 
strong enough to resist a fire ; but there can be no question that 
many years' production is lost, and there is a chance of unsound- 
ness at  the base. Of all conifers with which we are acquainted, 
chir 3sesses the greatest power of withstanding fire. 

g e  fireline along the Tons road is about 50 feet wide, 
and the upper limit is a two foot made path, from which the 

rass is burnt downwards when sufficiently dry. I n  order to 
L n  the danger of fire spreading in May and June when the 
needles of the pine fall. a belt of about 100 feet wide above the 
fireline, has been completely cleared of the trees and in conse- 
quence there is excellent natural reprodnction on this belt, the 
young. seedlings being now 6 to 8 feet high. These, in their 
turn, will shed needles, and they may have to be cut down in a 
similar manner. I t  is essential to keep the fireline quite cleared 
of all inflammable matter during the entire season. 

The valley of the Tons is rich botanical ground for the 
forest student, and many interesting species may be collected 
between Thadiar and the Khanigadh : among others Cinnamomum 
Tamah which yields the "dalcbini" of the bazgrs. 



FUEL SUPPLY WORK8 IN NAINI TAL 

Fuel Supply Works in Naini Tal. 

Readers who may have resided in Naini Tal will be interested 
in a revised scheme proposed by the Conservator, Central Circle, 
in July, 1893, for the supply of fuel by Departmental Agency to 
the Saini '1'81 Settlement, which received the sanction of Govern- 
ment in September and comes into force on the 1st January, 1894. 

For some years the firewood supply of Naini Tal was met 
by the collection by the JIumpan bearers of the residents-of dry 
wood which had accumulated m the neighbouring forests-who were 
licensed tor the purpose at eight annas a head a month. I n  dce 
course, the $upply of dry wood was exhausted, and the Jhanapanies, 
with licenses to collect what was not to be found, began to cut 
green wood, and continued to do so in spite of numerous prosecu- 
tions and punishments. Then certain trees were girdled and others 
cut in order to provide dry wood, and eventually the system of 
providing green wood in licenses at one rupee a head a month was 
~anctioned by Government and came into force during the current 
season. 

The Conservator, ufter carefully going into the question, repre- 
sonted that this slystern was as faulty and wanting in permanency 
tu were the earlier arrangements, and that it, too, must come to an 
end, and in the meentlme result in the destruction of the forests 
within easy reach of the Settlement, upon which the jhampniea, 
consistently with their other duties, can draw. This conclusion was 
based on the fbllowing figures :- 

Monthly wood ticketv as issued a t  present are as follows :- 
1st April to 31st October . . . ... 3,000 
1st November to 31st March . . . . .. 300 

Total .. 3,300 

I t  was estimated that each ticket holder brings in 25 maunds 
II, month, of which 10-12 maunds are delivered to his employer, a 
little is used, and 10-12 mnunds are sold at a not lower rate than 
4 annas a maund. The result is that 82,500 maunds of fire wood 
are removed from the forests, the resident obtains 10-12 maunds 
[or a rupee, and the jhampani profits to the extent of Rs. 2-8 to 
Rs. 3 per month by the sale of wood. With re ard to the quantity 
of fire-wood available, the Conservator worke 2 out the areas set 
apart within the radius to which jhampanies can go, and found that 
they correspond roughly to 1,600 acres of completely stocked forest. 
The blanks could only bo estimated and an arbitrary ~ 5 c i e n t  
of density applied, which was either taken from the Working 
Plan, or adopted from Conservator's own inspection of the areas, 
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but  the result may be accepted, that at least five times the area 
in its present condition, would be necessary to meet the demand 
which might probably be taken at a round figure of 100,000 
maunds, rather than at 82,500. 

I t  was thought that the residents of Xaini Ta1 conld not 
reasonably expect to obtain their wood, at the sacrifice of all the 
adjoining forest, at  10 and 12 maunds to the rupee, while the 
same wood was being sold by their jhampanies in the Bazar, 
and even in their own com ounds, a t  4 maunds, and ehould a 
supply of good, dry wood I: e made available for them a t  about 
that  rate, the Conservator was of opinion that they could have 
no just ground for complaint. w 

The pay of the jliampani is, at  resent, five rupees a month ; 
but by the benevolent custom r h i c t  hns grown up and enabled 
him not only to supply his master with chel~p fire-wood, but 
also to retail a t  his own price some 40,000 maunds of wood 
(his only title to which being that he has cut and carried it), 
he supplements his pay by 24 or 3 rupees a month, and thus 
receives a total of 7 4  or 8 rupees a month. Now, it cannot be 
denied that this is an extravagant price, and in excess of that 
ruling in other Hill stations, and when it is considered that i t  
ia paid by the gradual and certain denudation of the forests in 
the neighbourhood, the Conservator had no doubt i t  would be 
admitted that the time had come to make other arrangements 
and to bring the jliampanies' pay to a level with that of other 
unskilled labourers. 

The proposal submitted by the ('onservator was to abolish 
the system of issuing tickets and to establish four or five dep6ts 
a t  which the Forest Department should undertake to have on 
@ale the requisite 100,000 maunds of fire-wood at Rs. 20 per 
100 maunds. This would enable the Department to fell in. 
suitable places a t  a distance be ond the radius within which the 
jham )ani conld go for his lo and so to assure a constant I d 
supp y and the maintenance of the forest. 

The effect of this would be to (1) take away the jham~anies'  
perquisite in wood and so reduce his salary to Hs. 5, and (2) 
to glve an ample suppl of dry wood of good quality at about, 
or somewhat less than t I e rates now prevailing in the settlement, 
and residents could not reasonably complain of such a rate. 

The old system was very tersely described by our friend 
and coileague, Mr. Fernandez, in his Working Plnn report "as 
a premium for the European residents to entertain an army 
of liveried jhampanies," and its abolition is distinctly a step 
that should have been taken long ago. 
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Forest Administration in Oudh. 
Given a long narrow strip of forest bounded on all sida 

with cultivation ; burden the area with concessions in free 
roduce lirnited to all villages within three miles of forest boundary 

But otherwise undelned ; permit the conesssionists to remove the 
free produce in such form and from such localities as best 
suih them ; allow their cattle in any number to roam through 
the area, and what will be the condition of that forest after 25 
years? The local administration of the Province of Oudh con- 
ceived in 1865 the idea that i t  was necessary to encourage 

* cultivation and recoup the tenantry for the loss in crops and 
health consequent on proximity to the forests, by making certain 
concessions to the inhabitants of the country in the ne lghbou~ 
hood of Sb te  Reserves ; and by executive order, ruled that an 
villages within 3 miles of the forest boundary might receive 
free produce for domestic and agricultural requirements and 
graze their cattle at  preferential rates. For eleven years these 
orders remained in force without registration of villages, withont 
definition of the amount of free grants or of the numher of 
cattle to be grazed, and without allotment of locality for the 
exercise of the privile es ; that is to say. that any village whose 
boundary fell within t f e limit of 3 miles from State Forests, 
might graze any number of cattle and remove any amount of 
produce from any part of the alea 1 In  1876 a special com- 
mission was appointed to enquire into rights and privileges in 
the Oudh Forests and generally into their management in relation 
tu the agricultural necessities of the Province. This commission 
recommended the continuance of concessions granted in 1865 but 
suggested alterations in the method of the exercise of t h ~  
grants, pointing out that a register of 3-mile rillages should 
be drawn up, and that concessions of free produce should be 
defined on the basis of the number of lst, 2nd and 3rd class 
houses in each village. The Local Government ordered the 
registration of villages but found that the definition of concession8 
was unnecess and in consequence, the annihilation of such 

"i; forests where t e burden imposed was excessive, continued. 
I n  the years that followed, successive Forest Officers reported 

on the state of the Bhinga forests of the Bahraich Division ; 
that the soil was utterly impoverished and incapable of allowing 
reproduction to proceed ; that the young growth was being 
destro ed by the unlimitrd extraction of poles by concessionists, i that t e vast herds of cattle, averaging 2 to every 1+ acres, 
prevented the growth of any grass or shrub; and that the 
etanding crop of trees of the upper age classes was drying up or 
decaying for want of nourishment. Little by little the closure 
to cattle of a portion of the area was permitted by Government 
a d  the soil in these areas speedily res onded to the advantages 
afforded, by becomin covered, first wit grass, and then with s f E 
good undergrowth o inferior species, amongst which, however, 



no sal seedlings were visible. The closure was, however, only 
partial. The undefined liberality of Government had brought 
about a state of A i r s  as unpleasant as unexpected. Cultivation 
had not, as was originally intended, increased ; but the attrac- 
tions of cheap grazing and free prodnce had created a class of 
cattle breeders in the neighbourhood of the forest who systemati- 
cally evaded the payment of fees ; and who owned, besides an 
immense number of domestic cattle, large herds of wild cattle 
whose progress through the forest was uncontrolled and from whose 
depredations neither the closed forest nor the cultivated area was 
free, moreover the closure ot apercentage of the foreat drove the 
mncessionists, in their search for free produce, in still greater 
numbers, to the now restricted open area, and i t  seemed as if i t  
ww hopeless to continue to contend against these adverse con- 
ditions, and that there was no alternative but to a uiesce in the 9 destrubtion of the forest over at least two thirds o the area of 
the Range. Such was the - m e h h o l y  outlook in 1893 when 
the compilation of a series of Working Plans for the forests of 
the Bahraich Division was in contemplation, and the proposals 
for the working of the forests of the Bhinga liange were met 
by the Ins ctor General of Forests with the objection that no P" working o any forest in which undefined privileges existed could 
be sanctioned ; namely, that if the demand on the area in graz- 
ing aud prodnce was not fixed, it would be impossible to make 
any proposals for its working during a term of years which 
could be of value. The pelf-evident justice of thls argument 
was, of course, accepted by the Local Government, who ap roved p. of the principle that Government may extend their libera lty in 
concessions to any extent within tho annual yield of any forest 
but not to such an extent as to involve its deterioration or 
destruction and after due enquiry and oonsultation the follow- 
ing orders were issued. 

I. That the number of cattle admitted to the privilege of 
preferential gmzing should be limited to 4 bulls and 4 cows for 
every 10 pacca bighas of land cnltivated within the area of a 
smi l e  village. 

1 .  That the amount of free yoduce should be 
limited to the amount required for the up eep of the present 
nnmber of l a t ,  2nd and 3rd class houses in each %mile village ; 
and for agricultural implements to an amount also based on the 
cultivated area of that village. 

111. That one acre per head should be allowed for the 
grazing of privileged cattle and the rest of the forest be closed 
to grazing with power to alternate open and closed areas in 
future earn. 

IT? That free produce would be iren under the super- 
+ion of tho Department, and as the %epartment might direct, 
from any forest within 8 miles of a privileged village, thus permib 
ting utilization of the wastage of improvement fellings at  a distance. 



V. That, unless any valid objection was brought forward, the 
wild cattle should be captured in Kheddahs and sold at once 
to persons residing at a distance from the forest. 

Twenty eight years have elapsed since the grant of unde- 
fined concessious in 1865, and sixteen since the co~nmission 
a poitited by overnment advised the defin~tion of these concessious. 
d e  prelent flovernment has stepped in to stay the destruction, 
already nearly complete, of a large area of State forests ; but the 
harm done in 38 years of' unrestricted felling and grazing will 
not be rectified in a day. Tweuty or perhaps thirty years hence, 
the foresb of the Bhiuga range will show a richer soil and a 
promising advance growth, and future Foresters will hardly 
realize to what a parlous state the area had been brought in 
1893, owing solely to the omission to define the amount of the 
aoncessions granted and the method of enjoying them. 

0. C. 

Fire protection in the Landes of Gascony. 
The text of a Bill, which has recently been introduced iuto the 

French Senate wich a view to organizing fire-protection in the 
Departments of the Qironde and the L-rndes, appears in a late 
number of the Rduue dcs E ~ U X  et Fordts. We give an abstract of 
the proposed law which may iuterest our readers. 

After specifying the territorial limits to which the Bill relates, 
it is Inid down that the kindling of fire shall be subject to adminis- 
tive rules sanctioned by the Conseil d'Etat. Article 3 provides that 
a person infringing any of the aforesaid rules sball be unished 
with fine varying from 20 to 500 francs, and may, in ad ! ition, be 
imprisoned for a period not exceeding five days. If the offender has  

reviously been unished for a like offence, he may be imprisoned 
For from 3 mont /l' s to 2 years ; and the responsibility of parents nod 
masters for acts by minors or workmen is enforced. By Art. 4, 
forest guards, whether State or Communal, and any rural police 
officer may take cognizance of offences under the law. The most 
important portion of the Bill is that relating to fire-traces. Art. 5 
provides that every owner of forest or land which has not been 
com letely cleared of brushwood or dry timber, may be called upon 
by t g e owner of an adjoining estate of the same descri tion, to open E and ~naintaiu in good order his share of a common re-line run- 
ning along the dividing boundary. The width of this trace will be 
fixed by the roprietors or, if they cannot agree, by the Justice of F the Peace, a ter consulting the Conservator. 

By Art. 6 it is proposed to render obligatory the clearing of 
fire-lines, 20 metres broad. along ever line of railway open for 
traffic, expenses being defrayed equal i y by the companies and the 
adjacent proprietors. The Bill also provides for the speedy pre- 
paration of a general scheme of fire-lines of public utility and la s i upon the Maire, or the forest officials, as the case may be, t e 
duty of directing fire-protection measures, especially when it is 
necessary to have recourse to counter-firing. 



Tour of the  Coopers PLll Students in Germany. 

T h e  following account of the tour made b the Senior Forest 
Studenta from Cao r's Hill in the Cierman Jorests, may be in- P" teresting to some o your readers. 

T h e  tour wee conducted under the able guidance of Dr. 
Schlich and the students were accompanied by Messrs. Reuther, E. 
Carr and Copeland of the Indian Forest Service. 

W e  assembled a t  Frankfort on the Main at  the end of April 
and o n  Monday, May lst, accompanied by Forstmeister Henschell, 
atarted work in the forest belonging to this town. Sylviculture 
and valuation surveys occupied our time. We were introduced to 
the combination of agriculture with sylviculture. The system was 

in very 7 eneral use a few years ago but is now only carried on in 
favonrab e localities, id., in those free from severe frosts. 

On May 5th we arrived at the Universit town of Giessen '; 
here several instructive days were spent in t l e company of Dr. 
Hesse, who showed us, amongst other things, some experimeutd 
plots of Oak, Beech and Spruce, where different de rees of thinning 
were bein tested, also a very elaborate nursery an a fine museum. 8 a 

The pessart Mountains, Bavaria, were next visited and we 
were here joined for a few days by Sir D. Bmndis. The Spessart is 
a hilly tract of country, bounded on the West, South and South 
East by the River Main I t  is divided into 1 2  Forest Ranges, four of 
which, Rothenbach, Rohrburn, Lohr, Waldnschaff, we examined 
from a sylvicultural point of view ; the expeditions being conducted 
by Sir D. Brandis, who knows this part of Germany very well. 
Some mapificent oak and beech woods were seen here, the natural: 
regeneration of the latter being so powerful that the former has to 
be protected againsC it when young. On Sir Dietrich's departure we 
were divided into each makinga description of a certain 
compartment. A t was also made here. 

Forests we stayed a day or two at  
Barnberg. The woods here have suffered severely from very bad 
insect attacks and various interesting methods of prevention have 
been undertaken. 

Schwarzenberg, Saxony, was reached on May 24th. The his- 
tory of the Saxon E orests is interesting. At the beginning of the 
century, there was no Forest Conservancy at all. Rights of all 
sorts existed and the forests were in a deplorable state. In 1882 
a law was passed empowering forest roprietors to demand n com- 
mutation of the rights which badly a i! ected their lauds. At present 
the management is excellent, as is shown by the fact that their 
revenue, after deducting all expenses = 41 marks per hectare, 
Insects give reat trouble in these woods and owing to the attacks 
ofHy&s fietis, it is impossible to make large cuttin s in any 
one spot Great ingenuity is shown in the formation a n f  psition 
of the cutting series so as to reduce this danger to a minimum. 
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On May 31st we went over the Fichtelberg in a snow $om 
and saw the effect of elevation on tree growth, and then had a as 
ring glance at Austrian Forestry, on our way to Carlsbad. IPen 
we were given a three days' holiday, re-assembling at  Heidelberg 
on June 4th. From this well-known town we went to Vierheim, 
Hesse Darmstadt. The first attempt to employ agriculture for 
iylvicul~ural purposes was made here in 1810. I t  is now given up, 
however, the Scotch Pine being used as a nurse for the oak. The 
nursery here is curious. I t  is made nnder a shelter wood of Scotch 
Pine. These are left not only to shelter the beech seedlings but also - 
that larger timber ma be obtained. B Our tour in the lack Forest began at Baden-Baden on Juna 
8th, sylvicultnre being the chief point of interest in the woo& 
be re. 

At  Herrenwies, which we reached on June 13th, a lar 
~ o u n t  of work was got through. After a tour in the woods, g 
parties made a descri tion of three compartments and these, with \ wme others included y Dr. Schlich, were formed into a neat a d  
condensed working plan. One of the forest districts here, Forbach 
I, next to the Herrenwies dirtrict, belongs to several villages a d .  
a church. I t  is managed by the State Forest Officer. From the 

roceeds of these commnnal forests, roads, school houses, &a, are 
guilt and all the expenses of the muoieipnlities are defrayed, so that 
there are no local rates, taxes or school fees to be paid, oertainly an 
ideal state to live in, especially as, in addition, a sum of money ia 
received b each villa er. From here we travelled by Schijnmun- 
zach and I$ remdensta % t to Kippenheim, the home of a fine coppice 
with standards forest. Owing to its situation, in the fertile 
Rhine plain, the coppice at  the a e of 30 years attains a height of 
30  feet which is exceptional for t % ese climes, I believe. From here 
Staufen, E. Black Forest, and Shonau were visited, the latter by 
tramping over the Belchen. The object of the latter was to 
notice the change in vegetati~n. This was most marked, beginning 
a t  the foot with fine well-grown forests and endin 9 in a g-y mound (1415 metres.) On July 5th we left Schonau or Todtmoos, 
South Schwarzwald. In  the 10 days we spent here, we built o 
charcoal kiln and saw it burnt and opened ; made a thin- 
ning and saw some heavy timber let down a steep slope. We also 
visited several Black Forest cottages and saw the manner in whioh 
the wood is worked up by the peasants in the manufacture of tubs, 
baskets, brushes, boxes, kitchen utensils, kc. The facility with 
which they manipulated spruce wood was wonderful to watch. Of 
course, it broke, instead of bending, in our hands. 

On July 18th we proceeded to St. Blasien where, at  their 
Serene Highnesses' request, we were presented to the Grand Duke 
and Duchess of Baden. 

Zurich, reached on Jul 16th was the last place visited. @ere, 
under the able guidance of 3 orstmeister Meister, many things of im, 
terest to the forester were pointed out in the Sieweld. Timber slide+ 



and tramways were seen here in fnll working order, all the 
produce of the foresb bein worked np b the Forstmeister in hi& 
o m  factories before any $0 is attempted: The machine for c h o p  
ping up wood, turning out hatchet and broom handles, kc., were. 
very ingenious and, in some cases, extremely simple. 

This bron ht a most instructive and, thanks to the perfeat 
management o f Dr. Schlich, an extremely plessant tour to a olose. 

Bureau de Recherches. 
Hm, 

Under the heading of a "Bureau de Rechemhes" the 
complaint of want of matter for publication is revived. Translations, 
official excerpts and occasional touring observations, occupy most 
issues of the " Forester," but interestin8 as these are, they are not 
attractive to all, and the pertinent questaon has been asked, " Is the 
Indian Forester popular ?" Without attempting to reply to the 
question, it is modestly suggested that increased popularity would 
spring from occasional energetio representations in the interests of 
thepersonel of the department. Room exists for fair discussion in 
this direction, due loyalty as Government servants being strictly 
oherved, e.9.. D. P. W. and Bengal Police ap intments cor- 
responding to our 1st and 2nd Grade De uty nservators are 1 CY 
valued Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 900* eac , against Rs. 900, 
and Rs 800 and carry with them recognized positions on 
the precedence list. Conservators' hppointments compare unfavor- 
abl with similarly importent ones in all the larger departments. 
b hnservator serving under a Local Administration occu ies on 
on the precedence list, the position allotted to a second graBe Dis- 
trict Superintendent of Police. " Esprit de corps" has been prea- 
cribed as a forest maxim since Nancy produced such e x d e n t  spec- 
imens of Foresters, and this should induce much personal exer- 
tion to secure Forest Officers their due rights. By the way, your 



very able cormpondent " Velleda" does not encourage " esprit de 
," when hie contempt for brother Foresters not " Nancy men 

Germans,' appears, as it did recently, in the case of untrained 
officers and, more veiled in your last isane, of Cooper's Hill men. 
A recommendation to use less all in hie incisive writings and a k atody of the Commander-in-L%ie s last , ; rh at the S t d  College 
dinner at Simla, is hambly presented. nion is strength " and 
even the untrained man has his good qualities. Every Forest 
Officer must'congmtnlate on personally on the improved issues 
of the " Forester " since cited by you. 

" BORDER" 

Inspection Note on Coimbatore Forests. 

D E ~ R  Ma. EDXTOR, 
I have just received the Indian Foreater for September, in 

wbich, under the headin of " Inspection Notes on the Forests of f South Coimbatore, Nort Halabar, etc," yon make certain com- 
ments on the fact that the Conservator's remarks were largely 
annobbd by the District Forest Officer of the former Division. 
Now, with reference to this fact, I beg to inform yon that it was 
solely under the Collector's orders that the mar inal notes and re lies a were made and initialled by me, the Acting istrict Forest 0 & car. 
Of course, I did recognise that such a procedure was obviously 
objectionable, and not on1 recognised it, but also pointed it out to i the Collector. The Co lector, however, was not of the same 
o inion and I, of oonrse, obeyed his orders on the mattar. 
&sting you will give publicity to this letter in the next Volume 
of the Indian Fowste, I beg to remain, 

H. B. BRYANT. 

Eucalyptus in Hoshiarpur. 
DUR SIR, 

I see in our October number a note on the growth of 
~ucalyptur in Ifoshinrpur, and this has brought to my rmnd a be 
that I think ought to answer the purpose of stopping the ermion in 
the " Chos " of that district I refer to the the A& 
which grows very rapidly, seeds lentifully,' and sen& up root, 
sackers. 8: it comes from hot an f dry Australia, 1 think i t  ongh 
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to thrive in the Punjab. It has been tried in the Rsnikhet lleserve, 
snccessfully, as far as rowth is concerned, but there i t  has to f contend with snow whic it cannot stand. A considerable quantity 
of seed could be obtainable from these, however, for experiment 
elsewhere. And, if for nothing else, I think i t  ought to do very 
wel l  as a roadsitlo tree, considering its large size, very quickly 
attained, its handsome and thick foliage, and its yellow blossoms. 

Have the authorities finnlly given up trying to do anything for 
t h e  " Chos" of Hoshiarpur ?--or is i t  not too late to suggest that 
patches-by preference the heads of ravines-should be taken u p  
a n d  enclosed and sown with this tree?-If, moreover, exkasive 
enclosure is not practicable, i t  seems to me it should itt least be 
possible to take up here and there and when grown, to open 
them and take up adjoining patches-but, of course, would 
have to be prohibited. 

Forest Fires in America and India. 

I send you an extract re. Forest firer in Sajmanbury. I 
found that Forest fires rrosaed a firo lino burnt off to a wi~lth of . rt s in Wynad. As a role, in heavy grirss forests, I have 
foun loo d" a line ' of the above width snficient, provided i t  ha.; not been 
cleared on the slope of a steep hill with high grass or bmclren below 
the line. In  such places during rr fierce fire in March. when a 
high east wind was blowing, I have seen dead leav~s,  Itracken, &c., 
whirled 120 yards and more wlirn flaming, into the protected 
Forest beyond. I have only once Peen n Forest itself actually on 
fire. A planter had fired a big clearing on a steep slor e, and the 
result was that all the trees on the upper margin of the clearing 
and for a depth of some two hundred yards beyond, were scorched 
and died out. Some yeara afterwards, when the ur~dergrowth that 
sprang up after the trees were killed was very dry, sornevone Pet fire 
to it. I never saw so furious a fire as resulted. Huge trees burnt 
as they stood and fell over with a crash. The roaring of the 
flames could be heard a great distance and the sight at  night was 
very grand. I t  gave one some idea of what a large Forest fire in 
a pine forest in America must be like. 
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Forest Fires. 

The occnpants of a cyclone-pit can, says a writer in Lippin- 
cott's Magazine ( U. S. A.) defy the fury of the storm, and 
Professor Herkimer, of Lilra, Peru, has devised half a dozen 
different niodels of dwelling-houses which an earth uake may 
shake, but never break, while the conflagration of a \ arge pine 
forest reduces all living things to the alternative of death or 
instant flight. During the Saginaw Bay fires of 1875, Squire 
Wifth, of Gladwin County, had surrounded his farm with a 
clearing from sixty to eighty yards wide, in the hope of saving 
at least the main building, but the conflagration overleaped that 
barrier at the first attem t ; the dwelling-house, baln, and 
several stables cauoht fire a I) most sitnultaneously from a shower 
of flying sparks txat swept ahead on the wings of the gale. 
There are plants ( ~ n c h  as reeds and swamp-grass) that would 
extinguish a camp fire as effectually as a wet sponge wonld 
quench the flame of a rush-light ; but the fierce heat preceding 
extensive woodland fires turns all vegetable products into fuel. 
Green leaves turn brown, saplings wrinkle and twist, the gray 
tassels of Spanish moss curl up and turn as black as horse-hair- 
all raaly to blaze at the touch of the first spark. At a distance 
of three hundred yards from the actual flames of a forest fire 
near Rockwood, Tennessee, a Fahrenheit thertnometer rose a t  once 
to the top of the scnle4.e. to Id0 deg. above zero. and would 
have hurat its tube the next minute if the experimenter, wrapped 
up in wet shawls, had not snatched it away in the nick of time. 

" Sparks fell all arouud us, " says an eye-witness of the 
recent higlllrmd fires in Northern Oregon, "and the air felt like 
' a  flame, though the distance to the next burnin trees was about 

5 % ' a uarter of a mile. I have been workin in t e open sunshine 
' in %resno County, California, when the t ermo~neter stood at 
' 108 deg. in the shade, but the temperature of that sun heat 
'seemed mild compared with that of the atmosphere all around 
' us, except on the east side of the house, where the night wind 
' felt almost cool. My brother, who had run out to snatch a 
' saddle-blanket from the fence, catne back with his hands looking 
' as if blistered, though he had managed to dodge the sparks. 
'The heat on the west side of the fence was enough to roast the 
' rosin out of a pine rail, and must have exceeded 200 dega, 
' 'udging from the fact that the thermometer on our side porch 
'had risen to 162 deg. several mi~lutes before the rooms be-e 
' untenable, both on account of the temperature and of the prick- 
'ling odour of the smoke-clouds that penetrated through every 
' cranny. " 

The damages caused by forest fires in the course of the laat 
twenty years in the United States and British North America, 
ha8 been estimated a t  eight hundred million dollars, a sum 



which does not include the indirect loss from the destruction of 
game, i n s e c h t i n g  birds, &c, nor from the deterioration of 
climatic conditions, since tree-devouring fires are both a eon- 

ence and a cause of droughts. How oomplebly and radically 
%Ie vegetable life of large districts can be destrosed by intense 
heat, may be inferred from the fact that in the forest provinces 
of Brazil, where the woods are often bnrnt purposely in the 
interest of agriculture, an entirely new florn is apt to spring up 
on the quemdems, or "charred" lands, as a proof that the original 
vegetation has been utterly annihilated. In Alleghanv County, 
'hi aryland, dogwood roots were fonnd scorched to a depth of 18 
inches, thongh the ground around the demolished tree was not 
more than usually porous. A little gronnd sqnirrel was found 
dead in its burrow of about two feet of vertical denth ; another 
in  a somewhat deeper hole was still alive. bnt lethargised with 
heat or smoke. For most other animals the chances of survival 
are measured by the rate of speed. Instinct drives them towards 
the next clearings, and the proprietor of a large ploughed field 
gets often a chance to revise his estimate as to the animal 
population of an apparently uninhabited forest. Foxes, minks, 
woodchucks, rabbits, and weasles dart ont of thickets that were 
supposed to harbour only lizards. 

Compounding Offences in the C. P. 

su, 
1 have, with regret, read the second Paragraph of your article 

on Page 386 of the ' Forester ' which places a false constrnction 
on Paragraph lOof the Resolution by the C. C. in which no censure 
has been conveyed, because the cases dealt with under sectior: 67 
had been trivial. 

On the contrary the C. C. though considering that the ad- 
ministration in the Southern Circle had been harsher than in the 
Northern Circle, modifies this by an ncknowledgment that the 
compensation clause had been applied to trivial cases only, that is 
such for which it was iutended by legislation. 

The correctness of this view is borne out hy subsequent corres- 
ndence on the subject in which the principle on which section 67 

been applied h a  been approved. 
BERT. RIBBENTROP. 

We a m  glad to publish tho lnspeotor Genersl's letter and to thank him for 
i t  ; and elso to make oar a ologies to Sir Antony Mac Donne11 for our misinter- 
pretation of par., 10 of his fieview of the C. P. Re ort. It in a p a t  1otbfacMon 
to make snre that the prinoipls on which Sootion $7 shonld be applied in r a d p  
nndemtood. 

HON. ED. 
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The New Dehra Dun Forest School Rules, 

1. The School is under the administrative control of the 
inspector General of Forests, who is assisted by a Board consisting 
of- 

1. Thc Inspector General of Forests, President ; 
2. The Director of Public Instruction, North-Western 

Provinces and Oudh ; 
3. The Director of the School ; 
4. One Conservator from each province (not more than 

three serving in any given year) ; 
with, as Secretary, the Assistant Inspector General of 
Forests. 

2. The Superior Staff of the School consists of- 

1. The Director, ' assisted by the Forest 
2. The Lleputy-Director, Officers of the School 
3. & 4. Two ln~tructors, Circle, North Western 
5. The Vernacu1:lr Instructor, 

The Conservator of Forests, School Circle, North-Western 
Provinces, will ordinarily be Director of the School. The lleputy- 
Director and two Instructors are officers of the Indian Forest 
Service on the Imperial List. Ths Vernacular Instructor is an 
officer of the Provincial Forest Service, also on the Impel-ial List. 

3. The Director of the School is charged with (1) the general 
administration of the institution, including the regulation of the 
course of study under the arrangements rescribed by the Board of 
Control, subject to the sanction of the eovernment of India ; (1) 
the supervision of the dchool buildiuga, quarters nnd garden ; (3) 
the col~trol of the accounts, and the conduct of correspondence. 

4. Cburses.-There are two courses ; one in English, the 
other in the llindustani language. Each conrse lasts 21 months. 
The English course ia that followed by the " U er Class ;" the 
Hindustaui course that followed by the " Lower 8E." The fi& 
year's students are called " Juniors " ; the second year's students, 
" Seniors." In  the English course students are prepared for the 
certificate in Forestry by the " Higher SLaudrird "; in the 
Hindustani course, for that by the " Lower Standard." 
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The subjects tau ht  in these courses are the following, descri- 
bed in the School sy F labuses :- 

1. Forestry, including Sylviculture, Utilisation and Forest 
Working-Plans ; both theoretical and practicaL 

2. Mathematics-Elementary Arithmetic, Algebra, Tri- 
gonometry, and Mechanics ; in their application to 
forest questions. 

9. Physical Science, includin Chemistry, Physics, Physio- r graphy, Geology. Minera ogy and Soils. 
4. Botany, both theoretical and ractical; including the F collection and preservation o plants. 
6. 7~ology-the classification of animals and the study of 

useful and dan erous species, especially of insects, f including the col ection and preservation of specimens. 
6. Drawing, Surveying and Estimating ; as required for 

forest officers. 
7. Forest Engineering. theoret'ical and practical. 
8. Forest Law, the elements of Criminal Law, and 

departmental organisation. 
9. Forest Accounts and Procedure. 

5. Terms.-The terms of study are as follows :- 

I b i n s  tenn-Jul 1st to October 3lst, in Debra Dun. d Winter term- ovember 1st to December 22nd. in 
camp. 

Vacation-December 23rd to January 5th. 
S ring term Janl~ary 6th to March 31st, in camp. 
211  tour term-April 1st to May 31st, in camp. 
Vacation-June 1st to 30th. 

1' 
Rains terms--July 1st to October 31st, in Dehra Dun. 
Winter term-November 1st to December 22nd, in 

camp. 
%d yea Vacation-Decemher 23rd to Janusry 5th. 

Spring term-January 6th to February 15th, in camp. 
Examinations, inclnding survey test--February 16th 

to Llurch 3ls t .  
6. E,zaminutionu. -The School Examillations are :- 

1. Monthly, to test progress and application. 
2. Final. d r 

The Monthly Examinations are usually held on the last two 
working days of each month, a~ the Director may order. The 
marks obtained a t  these examinations are counted for one-fourth 
of the aggregate at the Final. 

The Final Examinations are held in March of the second year 
end the marks then obtained count for three-fonrtbs of the aggre- 
&Pte. 

110 
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7. Certificates.-There are two certificates obtainable in eaoh 
class, after the final examinations : a " pass " certificate and a 
" honours " certificate. The former is granted to students who 
obtain over 50 per cent of the aggregata marksallotted to all 
subjects, provided this includes 50 per cent of the marks allowed 
for each of the snbjects of Forestry, Botany, Surveying, and 
Eagiueering. The latter is granted to students who obtain over 75 
per cent. of the aggregate marks allotted to all subjects, including 
over 50 per cent in each individual subject. These certificates are 
on1 granted on the orders of the Board of Control, who have 
ant g ority to exercise their discretion in doubtful cases. 

8. P1-i-s.-The School medals are awarded by order of the 
Board of Control, but only if "honour " marks (75 per cent) have 
been obtained. Other prizes, whether given by Government or 
other donors, are also awarded by the Board of Control. 

9. Should any studer~t of the three categories enumerated in 
Rule 11, be unable (a) to appear a t  the final examinations, or, 
having appeared,' (b) fail to pass those examinations, he will not 
be permittad to ap ear at any subsequent final examination, unless 
he follows a secon ! time the whole course of instruction a t  the 
School, or, at the discretion of the Director, the second year's 
course. 

10. The total number of students of each class who can be 
admitted into the School each year will be limited to such number 
a3 the Board of Control may decide, from time to time, can be' 
accommodated in the School. The number of studentships to be 
allotted each year to the respective Provinces, as well ss the 
nnmber of nominations h be made by the Director, will, with due 
regard to the total prescribed by the Board of Control, be decided 
by the Director of the School before the 1st January, after 
consultation with the Provincial authorities as to their requirements 
and communicated to the Lozal Governments concerned. - 

11. There are three categories of Students in the Upper 
Class- 

(1) Private Stndents. 
(2) Students already in the Government service. 
(3) Students deputed by Native States. 

12 Private Students comprise all those students who are a t  
present without appointments in any Forest Service, and whose 
object i t  is, by becoming possessors of Forest School certificates, to 
obtain employment, either in the Forest Service of the Government 
of India, or in that of a Native State or some other owner of 
forest property. 
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(i) Candidates for admission to the Forest School as ~ r i v a t e  
*Co-rvator of Fomta, Ben@ Cimle, a t  students must not be less 

Darjeelbg. 
tJonaarvator cf F o m b ,  AMIUU Circle, a t  

than 18 or more than 25 
Shillong. years of age, and their 

Conservator8 of Foreata, North-Weatern Pro- applications must be sent 
vincer and Oud h- to a Conservator of 

School Circle, a t  Dehra Dun. 
Central Cimle, a t  Naini Tal. 

Forests* through a Di- 
Ondh Circle, a t  Naioi Tal. visional Forest Officer of 

m r v a t o m  of ~ o m t s ,  Central Prodnoem- rank not below that of an 
Southern Circle, at Nsgpnr. Assistant Conservator of 
Northern Circle, at Jabalpur. 

Conservator of ~ o r e s b ,  Berar Cimle, a t  the g n d q  Or through 
Amraoti. a Collector or other dis- 

Comervator of F o ~ b ,  M j a b  Circle, a t  trict Neither 
Lahore. 

Comervaton of Foresta, Upper Burma- the Conservator, the Di- 
Emtern Circle, a t  Mandalay. visional Forest Officer, 
Weatern Circle, a t  Mandalay. nor the Collector need 

Conearvaton of Foreab, Lower Burma- 
Pegn Circle, a t  Ibngoon. belong to the forest circle 
Tenawerim Circle, a t  Monlmein. or province in which the 

Conaervatom of Forests, M A a a  Pmidency- candidate seeks emplop- 
Northern Circle, a t  Bezvsda 
Central Circle, a t  Madran. ment ; but Divisional 
Southern Circle, a t  (himbatore. Forest Officers and COL- 

lectors map not forward to Conservators applications unsupported 
by the five certificates enumerated below, namely :- 

( a )  A certificate that the candidate is a " Native of India," 
within the meaning assigned to those words by section 
6 of 33 Vict., Cap. 3. t 

(b) A certificate of age. 
(e) A health certificate, in the form prescribed by article 61  

of the Civil Service Regulations, s i r e d  by the Civil 
Surgeon of the district in which t e said Divisional 
Forest Officer's or Collector's duties lie, and testifyin 
to the candidate's sound constitution, good vision an f 
hearing, general physical fitness for a rough outdoor 
life in the Forest Department. 

(d) A certificate of' respectability and good moral character 
from two two or more persons whose social or official 
position can be accepted as a guarantee of reliable- 
ness. 

(e) A certificate from an officer of the Educational Deparb 
ment, of a rank not less than that of a De uty- 
Inspector of Schools or the Head-master of a k i f h  
8 ~ h 0 0 l  under public management, to the effect that t e 
candidate's education appears sufficiently good to give 
hopes of his being able to pass the entrance examina- 
tion. 

t ' Native of India' meam any p r m n  born and domiciled within the 
dominiom of Her Majedy in India, or within the territories of Indian Priocm 
tributary to or in alliance with Her Majeaty, of p r e n b  habitually mideut in 
India, and not established there for bmporuy p a r p o ~  only. (Article 46, Civil 
M o o  Regulationr. ) 
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The last three certificates must bear date not further back 
than the 1st October of the year preceding that in which the 
candidate proposes to present himself at the entrance examination. 

I f  any person, giving certificates as above under (c ) ,  (d) and 
(e), is in a r i t i o n  to mention anything more to the credit of the 
candidate t an the certificates actually call for, he may do so. 

(ii) Upon the receipt by the Conservator of any application 
in respect to which the preceding conditione 
shall have been observed, that officer may either 
accept or rzject the application, without assigning 
any reason for so doing ; or he may require the candi- 
date to produce other or better certificates in person 
before him. 

(iii) Conservators ma , at their option, test the fitness 
of a candidate w K o desires to enter the service of 
Government by practical work in the forests. 

(iv) Those candidates who have been approved by the 
Conservator will be permitted, under his recommenda- 
tion, to appear a t  the next entrance examination for 
the Forest School held in his circle. 

(v) The Ent~ante Examination is held early in March each 
year, on snch data as may be fixed by the Director, both 
at the Imperial Forest School and at snch centres ss 
may be fixed from time to time by Local Govern- . 
ments, and under such officers, Educational, Revenue, 
Forest or other, as may be appointed : provided that 
the date shall be communicated by the Director to 
Local Governments and Conservators on or before 
1st January. The subjects of Examination are :- 

Minima 
pass marks. 

... f Conversation 50 per cant. 
1. English 

Composition ... 33 ,, 
2. Arithmetic ... ... 40 ,, 
3. Algebra, up to and including quadratic 

... equations ... 40 ,, 
4. Elements of Euclid, Books I to IV and 

Book V1 ... ... 25 ,, 
5. Mensuration-lengths, areas and 

volumes, with exam les 
!I 

25 9 ,  

The examination papers on tbe a ove subjects will be forward- 
ed by the Director, in sealed covers, to such officials as the Local 
Qovernments may direct, in the month preceding the examina- 
tion. 

(vi) A Local Government may lay down rules nnder which 
the number of candidates allotted, under Rule 10, to 
the Province for admission into the School, shall be 
selected from the number of passed candidates. 



In  snch rules due re ardmust be had to the place taken % in the examination, ut the Local Government shall 
not be debarred from preferring, for good and sufficient 
reasons, a passed mudidate who may have taken a lower 
place in the list to one higher on the list ; provided 
that the Director may, after ins ection of the pa rs g of the selected candidates, pl- efore the Local Z v -  
erument an ob'ection to the admisson of any of snch 

standard. 
a candidates on t e ground that he is below the required 

(vii) The Local Government may, if i t  thinks fit, exempt 
from the entrance examination any candidate who is 
a Bachelor of Arts, or who has obtained a degree or 
diploma of about the same standard, at auy Universi 
in India or in the United Kingdom or in a Britis "i, 
Colony, or a t  an educational institution to which the r Government of ndia may extend the privilege : pro- 
vided that such degree or diploma shall not ive such 
candidate a preferential claim over any candi f ates who 
have passed the entrance examination and who may 
a pear more el1 blo for the Forest Service. 

a f  (-1 jrior to the mission of a student, his parents or 
guardians must satisfy the Director that they are 
willing and able to defray the expenses of the student 
at the School. These expenses are estimated to be not 
less than Rs. 785 for each student living in native 
fashion, and Rs. 945 in the case of those living in 
European fashion (aide Rnle 21). Of these sums, 
parents of guardians must deposit with the Director 
before the course commences. a sum of Rs. 126 in the 
case of native students and Rs. 168 in the case of 
European students, to meet the initial cost of uniform, 
books, instruments, stationery and camp-equipage (vide 
Rule 18), anu, in addition, Rs. 50 as caution-money. 

(ix) Local Governments may, on the recommendation of a 
Conservator or of the Director, and in exceptional 
cases, allow selected private students who have passed 
the entrance examiuation, a monthly stipend not ex- 
ceeding Rs. 50, to assist them through the School 
course ; provided that snch selected private students 
previously execute an agreement binding themselves to 
mrve the h c a l  Government concerned (in the event 
of their obtaining the School certificate) for a period 
of not less than five years (aide Rnle 17). Such 
monthly stipend may, in case of misconduct or unsatis- 
factory progress a t  the School, be reduced or altogether 
withdrawn at the dimretion of the Director. 
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(x) The names of those private students who succeed in 
obtaining the School certificate will be entered by the 
Directar in a register to be ke t for that purpose, and 
the Conservators of those circ f es. in which the non- - 

stipendiary private stndents may severally deaire or be 
willing to serve, will be addressed by him with the 
view of obtaining appointments for such students. The 
Conservators concerned will, for this purpose, be 
furnished with the originnl certificates already referred 
to iu clause (i) of this rule, the School certificates, and 
such other useful information, more especially regard- 
ing the physical qualifications of the stndents, as the 
Director may be in a position to furnish. 

(xi) A list of private students, who may not succed in ob- 
taing appointments, will be forwarded by the Director 
to the Inspector General of Forests, who will circulate 
the list amongst Durbara, Con~ervators, and other 
persons like1 to be in need of the services of trained 
forest officia i s. 

(xii) The appointment to the service of Government of 
passed private stndents depends on the existence of 
vacancies in the varions circles, and even a stipendiary 
student has no claim to such appointment. 

18. Candidates in t l s  Oonernnunt Snuiu, who may be 
deputed to the Scbool, will ordinarily be either- 

(a) members of the Provincial Service (Forest Rangers) who 
desire to qualify themselves for further promotion in 
their own or to a higher class ; or 

(b)  members of the Subordinate Service (Foresters and other 
subordinate officials) similarly desirous of qualifying 
for promotion. 

(i) Forest Rangers may be deputed by Local Governments., 
~rovided the candidates are certified, by the Conserva- 
tor nnder whom they are serving, to possess s d c i e n t  
knowledge of English and general education and ability 
to enable them to profit by the course. Such officers 
may be above 25 years of awe, and need not pass the 
entrance examination. ~ h i P e  a t  the School they will 
draw the Fay of their grade, and the travellin 
ances to which they may be entitled nnder t e Civil 
Service Regulations. 

% 
.(ii) Officers of the Subordinate Service may be deputed by 

Local Governments, provided t h a t  
(a) they have been in that service for not less thPn 

three years ; 
(b) they have passed the School entrance examination ; 
(c) they are nnder 25 years of age ; 
(d) they have executed the formal agreement referred 

to in Rule 17. 
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Such officers will, while at the School, draw the pay and 
travelling allowances of their grade in the service ; provided that 
the total amount sanctioned to meet the cost of their training, 
inclusive of travelling expenses, shall not be less than Rs. 735 in 
the case of students living in the native style, and Rs. 945 in the 
a s e  of students living in European fashion (vide Rule 21). 

14. Students deputed by Native States may be admitted on 
the request of the State concerned ; provided that- 

(a) the have passed the entrance examination of the Joel ; 
(b)  they have produced the certificates required for 

admission, s ecified in Rule 12 (i). 
The Durbars of Native J b s  sending students to the School 

ehall, before the beginning of each term, or ofeach year if preferred, 
deposit with the Director a sum sufficient to meet the expenses of 
the Students. This sum, for the whole course, must not be less 
than Rs. 735 for students living inNative fashion and Rs. 945 for 
those living in European fashion (uide Rule 21). 

B . - L m  Class. 
15. There are also three categories of Students in the Lower 

class- 
(a) Private students. 
(b) Students in Government service. 
(c) Students deputed by Native States. 
The rules for admissioll to the Lower Class are the =me as 

those detailed in Rules 12, 13, and 14 for admission to the Upper 
Class, with the following exceptions :- 

(i) Instead of the Entrance Examination, the candidate 
must furnish a certificate of having passed the Middle Class Exam- 
ination in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, or an equivalent 
standard in another Province as well as a certificate that he p w  
sesses a competent knowledge of Hindustani. 

(ii) The cost of training will not be less than Rs. 588 (vidr 
R d e  21) for the whole course of 21 months. 

(iii) The required deposit will be Rs. 84, and the caution- 
money Rs. 25. 
. - 

C.- General. 
16. No student of European or Eurasian extraction, not al- 

d y  in the permanent employment of Government or of a Native 
State, shall be be admitted into the Forest School if he is married, 
nor shall any mch student, whether in the permanent em loyment .!i of Government or of a Native State or not, marry whl st a t  the 
School or until he has joined a permanent appointment. A breach 
of this rule will rehder the student liable to dismissal from the 
School, or to forfeiture of any appointment in the Forest Service 
which may have been promised to him, or to which he may other- 
wise have a claim. 
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17. Agreement and Securit Bond.-Officers of the Suhor- Z dinate Service, deputed to the Sc ool by Local Governments nuder 
Rules 13 (ii) and 15, shall execute a formal agreen~ent-the 
sureties for the fulfillment of which should be men of position 
and means-to continue in the Forest Service of the Local 
Government concerned for a period of not less than five 
years after passing out of the Forest School and on such rates of 
ay as may be in accordance with the existin organisation of the 

b e  srtment. A breach of this condition wil f render the defaulter 
ancfhis sureties liable for the refund of the entire cost of the stu- 
dent's education at the School. The agreement and security bond 
shall be in the appended forms, and must be executed before the 
student is ad.1iitk.d to the School. The a reement will be signed f by the student and, if he is a minor, by his ather or guardian also ; 
the bond by the student and two sureties. The amount of secnrily 
to be taken will be- 

Rs. 
For a Lower Class student ... ... 600 
,, an Upper Class ( yi0vdian. . . . .. 750 

Student ... 1,000 
The agreement and security bond need not De stamped. 
The same rule shall be apply to privaie students who may be 

granted stipends under Rule 12 (ix), subject, however, to the pro- 
viso of Rule 12 (xii). Should any such student not be appointed 
to the Forest Service of Government a t  the end of o f t  is School 
Course, his agreement and security-bond will be returned to him. 

18. Uniform, book and camp allowances.-The l)irector is 
authorised to make deductions from the pay of Forest Ranger 
students nnder Rule 1 3  (i), or of students of the Subordinate Ser- 
vice under Rule 13 (ii) and 15, or from the stipends of private 
students under Rules 12, (ix) and 16, to the following amounts :- 

Rs. Rs. 
Lower Class Students ... 4 monthly, or . . . 84 in 

... 126 ,, Upper Class Students ... 168 ,, 
in order to meet the following items of initialexpenditure, dt :- 

Uniform and equipment ... ... 
Book8 and instrnmenb ... ... 
Camp outfit ... . .. ... 

- 
Iawer C l u  

RA 

20 
24 
40 

84 

UPPXB CLIL[I(I. 

Native. 
-- 
k 

U) 
60 
40 

1 26 

-- 
European. 

RE 

M) 
60 
58 ----- 

168 
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The Director will charge off in his accounts such :portions of 
the above as may be necessary from time to time to meet expen- 
diture on the items mentioned. until the whole of the amounts are 
exhausted, after which the etudent will be required to pay in cash 
for articles supplied. 

19. Travelling allowances of ?rrivate students in receipt of 
rti'end.t.-4tude~ts holding stipends from Lccal Governments 
nnder Rule 12 (ix) are not entitled to travelling allowance ; but, 
as the tours entail greater expenditure . in some months than in 
others, the Director is rruthorised to make a further monthly deduc- 

of Rs. 5 from Upper Class Native studenbs 
Class European students, and to disburse the 

I "I. I 
I 

KB. 

20. Should the Conservator of a Circle from which any Go- 
vernment student of the Subordinate Service is deputed to the 
School, nnder Rule 13 (ii), prefer it, he can, subject to the orders 
of his Government, authorise the Director to pay travelling allow- 
ance to such student a t  the rates given in Rnle 19, instead of at the 
rates allowed b the Civil Service Regulations. And in the case of 
Lower Class government studeuh, deputed to the School under 
Rnle 15, he may similarly authorise the payment of travelling 
allowance a t  the following rates, instead of the rates permissible 
under the Civil Service Regulations :- - 

- -- 
Or for 12- month~ 

Bpecid additional dlowsnce for Hi l l  tour 22 
1, 9 ,  ,, for Punjab ,, 1 35 

Bs. 
Monthly tlrvellin allowance at Ra. 4. ... ... 4 
~pec ir l  hill tour dfowance .. . . . . . . ... 16 

,, Pmjab tour allowance ... . , .  ... 10 - 
TOW . . . 84 - 

which rates are equivalent to a permanent travelling allowanae of 
Rs. 4 per month for the whole course. 

41. Estimated expense of* training.-It has been calculated 
that, in addition to the amounts specified in Rule 18 for cost of 
uniform, books, kc., and camp-equipment, and in Rules 19 and 20 

--- 
96 
16 
35 



for travelling, the minimum monthly subsistence mone for studenta E comes to Rs. 20,24, and 30, respectively ; so that t. e minimum 
pay and travelling allowances of Government students under Rule 
13 (ii), and the mini~num stipends for stipendiary students under 
Rule 12 (ix), should not be less than Rs. 35 and Rs. 45, respective- 
1 nor should the minimum ay and travelling allowances of Lower T &ass students (Rule 15) be ess than Rs. 28. Thus, the minimum 
.cost of training will be as follows :- 

- ~- 

The same amounts should be taken as minima in calculating 1 
the allowances to be deposited on account of stndents from 
Native States under ltules 14 and 15, or provided by parents l 

and g~iardiano for the cost of training of private students. 
I 

22. Qw;crters.-The Director will allot to students, on their 
arrival in Dehra, such quarters as may be available in tbs School 
buildings or in the houses rented by him for students' acwm- 
modation. The School quarters are tenable during the whole 

eriod of the students' course, and the rent is Rs. 2 monthly 
k r  each student, or Rs. 4 for each mom. Students for whom 
there is no accommodation in quarters or in houses rented by 
the Ilirector, or who may prefer it, can, with the permission of 
the Director, reside in the town in lodgings selected by them- 
selves ; but in that case the Director wlll accept no responsibility 
for the rent. 

All students, living in quarters or in the rented houses, an, 
expected to abide by such orders as the Director may issue from 
time to time for the purpose of ensuring cleanliness and sanita- 
tion. 

No dogs are allowed in quarters, nor may dogs or horses 
be brought inside the School grounds. 

Breakages of furniture, etc., in the quarters or Soh001 
buildings must be paid for by the students. Students are 
responsible for the acts of their servants. 

Subsistence money ... ... 
Uniform, booke, and camp outfits ... 

... Travelling allowance ... 
Total per mensem ... 

Or for the 21 months oi courae ... 

Lower 
Claas. 

Rs. 
20 

4 
4 -- 

28 

588 

UPPER CLASS. 

Native. 
--. 

Rs. 
24 

Europe- 

Ra 
30 
8 

35 I-> ------ 
735 1 945 
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23. Un$orm.-A11 stndents must wear the School uniform 
which consists of a suit of khaki drill with white-metal buttons, 
and a rey turban of prescribed attern, for the hot weather, ti g and of haki serge with similar u t ton~ for the cold weather 
and camp. Those students who become members of the Dehw 
Dun Mounted Rifles are, however, permitted to wear the 
undress uniform of the corps, which also consists of a suit of 
khaki drill, of pattern similar to that of the School. Studenta 
who are Volunteers will wear, as headdress, a brown ehikar 
hat while a t  the School, and the regular corps helmet when on 
parade. Native students may dispense with turbans, or wear 
other headdress, only with the Director's special rmission. 
Uniform must always be worn inside the School bui P" ding. I t  
must also be worn in the School grounds up to 5 P. M. 

24. Un+rm and Camp Equipment.-The uniform of mem- 
bers of the Dehra Dun Mounted Rifles may be obtained through 
the corps staff; that of other students through the Storekeeper 
of the School, on the Director's order. As camp equipment eaoh 
student requires- 

(I) A small tent, not larger than 10 feet x 8 feet. 

(2) (3) A A ama 1 camp bed. table. 
(4) A camp chair or "morah. " 

These articles are made a t  the School and issued at cost price 
to ~turlents. 

25. Books and  Instmrments-The list of hooks and instnl- 
ments required by each student will he published by the Director 
from time to time. The articles must be purchased from the 
Director, who endeavours to obtain them of the best quality 
rocurable, consistent with cheapness. No article will, however, 

te issued by the Storekeeper, except (a )  on order of the Direc- . . 

tor, or (b) o n  cash pYmint .  
C ~ ~ i e s  of the Forest Acts and Forest Code. as also - - 

surveyiAg instruments and herbarium presses, are issued on loan, 
and students using them will be responsible for their safe-custody, - 
and return. 

26. Leave.-During the course of instruction, no student 
may leave Dehra without the written order of the Director. Nor 
miy students. while in camp, leave the camp head uarters 
without the written order of the Deputy-Director or the 'f nstmc- 
tor in charge. Subsid~ary rules regarding leave will be made 
by the Director from time to time. 

27. Holidays.-During the rains term, Saturday will usually 
be observed as a holiday or devoted to excursions. I n  camp, i t  
will ordinarily be a half-holiday. Such of the usual gazetted 
holidays as are allowed will be notified as such from time tg 
time. 

28 Yunislrmeds.-Students are liable to the following pun- 
ishments :- 
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(1) Reprimand by the teacher in class. 
(2) Reprimand by the Director or the Deputy-Director 

at any time. 
(3) Reprimand before a meeting, convened by the Director, 

of not less than three School offlcers, one of whom 
must be either the Director or the Deputy-Director. 
The proceedings of the meeting will be reported to the 
Conservator or the Native State deputing the student, 
or to his parents or guardians if he is a private student ; 
and, if the meeting so decides, a note of them will be 
ma&e on his final certificate. 

(4) The Director, acting with the consensus of the meeting 
referred to nnder (31, has power to inflict, in addition, 
a fine to the extent of one-third of the salary or allow- 
ance. of the student for a period not exceeding three 
months. 

(5) The Director, acting with the consensus of a full meeting 
cf the School officers presided over by himself, has 
power to dismiss any student for misconduct ; and a 
student thus dismissed cannot be re-admitted to the 
School. The Director ma remand any student who, 
in his opinion, is not su d ciently promising. 

29. Monthly Repwts.-A progress re ort on the work of 
each student will bc issued monthly by t g e Director. It will 
record the number of' marks obtained by the student at the last 
monthly examination, his application to his studies, and his con- 
duct generally. I t  will be sent, for Government studentr. o r  

rivata students in receipt of stipends, to the Conservator of the 
bircle from which the student is deputed ; for Native State 
etudents, to such person as the Durbar may direct ; and for 
ordinary private students, to the parent or guardian concerned. 

30. Library.-The books in the School Library are available 
for the use of students nnder such rules as the Director may 
make from time to time. Books of reference must be consulted 
in the library itself, and no books may be taken away except 
after application to the librarian and e n t ~  in a register. 

31. Museum.-The Museum and Her arium are also avail- 
able for the use of studenta ; but the objects in the museum 
may not be handled or removed without the express permission 
of the Director or the Deputy-Director. Permission to consult 
the herbarium may be obtained from the Director or the Deputy- 
Director, but the plants must be kept in their order as arranged, 
and no sheets removed or altered without permission. 

32. Athletic Sports.-The gymnasium and the tennis-courta 
will be available for the use of students durin all recreation 
hours on weekdays. Cricket and football may f e played on the 
old arade ground. Students are recommended to join the School 
At  hf' etic Club, the subscription to which is Rs. 4 yearly, and 
half-rates for those who do not play all the games. 



The Madras Forest Administration Report 
for 1891-92. 

I n  reviewing, last August, the Forest Reports of the Madras 
Presidency for 1891-92, we referred to the results of the system 
under which the Conservation had been pushed into the back- 

round in order that the control of the administration of the 
bpa r tmen t  should be managed entire1 by tho Board of Revenue. 
There can be little doubt but that this i: as led to the increase of 
expenditure in the shape of clerical establishments who have, of 
course, to justify their own retention and maintain their appoinb 
ments, and we cannot help thinking that this clerical staff is really 
at the bottoni of the reasons for the great administrative mistake 
committed in allowing the professional agency of the Department 
to be set aside. Apparently, the matter has also attracted the 
attention, not only of the Government of lndia but of the Secretary 
of State, as will be seen from the following extract, to which we 
draw attention, from the Government of India Review. 

" The record of the progress made during the year was for 
' the first time corn iled, from the various district reports, in the 
' office of the Boar ! of Revenne. The Report, especial1 in those 
' parts of it where technical subjects, such as WOP -I ing-plans, 
' natural reproduction, kc., are dealt with, is wanting, in a suffi- 
' cient suminary of the more or less disjointed statements which are 
' brought to ether but not reviewed in many of its pages. The Gov- 9 ' ernment o India are therefore pleased to observe that the pre- 
' vious procedure, under which each Conservator prepared a con- 
' solidated report for all the districts in his Circle, is to be restored. 
' The submission of the Conservators' reports, with such brief re- 
' marks as may be necessary to draw atbintion to pointa requiring 
' notice, will facilitate a comparison between the administrations 
' and will tend to lessen the large amount of business which de- 
' volves upon the Board and to which the Secretary of State drew 
' attention.'' 



We may hope that with such a consensus of opinion against 
them, the Madras Government will now adopt the pro osals of the 
Government of India, to which the writer m the ' d d r u  Mail,' 
whom we uotsd in August referred, and adopt the lan of having 
a Central bmmi t t ee  of Conservators ac lng  under t FI e Presidency 
of the Revenue Secretary, to manage its forest affairs and to get 
rid at one sweep, of the cost of the interference of the Board of 
Revenue, and the grievance which the Conservators naturally 
feel at the lowering of their position. 

t epor t  on Forest Administration in the Jeypore 
State for 1892. 

I n  our Number for September 1892, we reviewed the Jeypore 
Report for 1891, which Report was then prepared by Bhai Sadhu 
Singh. Bhai Sadhu Singh has since then returned to the Punjab 
and his place has been taken by Lala Shiva Rakhsh, who is the 
writer of the Heport for 1892. The Control of the Jeypre  
Forest Department is now no longer under the State En ineer in 
Chief but unrler the State Council presided over by Ba % u Kanti 
Chunder Mukerji, 2. 1. E., Rao Buhndur, the Prime Minister. who 
it is said " takes a very keen interest in forest affairs." We have 
read Lala Shiva Bakhsh's introduction with great interest and we 
think it right to reproduce, as follows, a rather len thy extract % from them, as we think it fair to show that the tenc ing of the 
Forest School and the influence of British Forest Officers, has not 
been in vain and that there are some Native Foresters who care- 
fully and well appreciate the advantages of forest conservancy and 
value of forests iu dry regions like those of Jeypore. 

ADVANTAGES O F  FOREST CONSERVANCY. 

The advantages expected to be secured by forest conservancy 
in this State, as in the other provinces of the British Empire, Rre 
of two classes---direct and indirect. The direct advantages are 
easily defined. They comprise the provision of a permanent and 
sufficient supply o!' timber, wood, and other forest roduce for 
local use, iron-smeltin , and the trade generally. l'pe indirect d advantages are the in uence of forests upon climate, the under- 

round and surfacedrainage: in a hilly country, forests p r o h t  
t f e ~nrface soil againet erosion, and diminish the uantity of sand 
and silt carried down by rivers. They help to & moving sands. 
afford shelter against winds particularly against the mmhing  
ones of the hot season ; and that during the dry season, well- 
stocked forests tend to increase the atmospheric moisture and 
dew in their immediate vioinity. For the direct advantages of 



forest conservancy, it is of the greatest importance to produce on the 
smallest area the largest quantity possible of useful timber, wood, 
and other forest produce, and it is necessary to determine the 
yearly quantity which, under good management, can be produced 
permanently on a given area. 

It is important to determine the pate a t  which useful and 
marketable forest produce, such as wood or timber, can be pro- 
duced in different localities and under different systems of man- 
agement. \Yithout accurate knowledge of these matters we work 
in the dark. 

Forestry is as yet a new business in the State, and in order 
to secure success at the beginning, it is necessary to deal with 
the problem of forest protection in its easiest form ; so a t  the 
outset the protection of co~nptlct areas of suitable size witu 
convenient boundaries was undertaken. I t  is ti fact that lands 
i n  the neighbourhood of well-stocked forests are more produc- 
tive than those situate at a distance fro111 the forest. It must 
be distinctly recognized that not only does the provision of fuel 
come within the legitimate scope of forest administration in 
Jeypore, but one of its most important duties will, in future, he 
to increase the supply of cattle-fodder, particularly during seasons 
of drought. 

The importance of this feature of forest administration is not 
yet fully recognized. I t  is in this matter chiefly that forest 
corlsefvancy may be expected to mitigate the disastrous effects of 
seasons of drought and famine. The imporbtion of grain can 
be facilitated by the construction of additional roads and railways, 
but cattle-fodder cannot, to the same extent, be distributed over 
the country ; it must either be produced on the spot in the 
vicinity of the villages, or the cattle must be driven away to 
places where pasture is available. The want of grass and the conse 
quent mortality among cattle has always been one of the principal 
evils attending fodder famines, and this evil can, in many case?, 
be mitigated b forest conservanc . 'Che lands in the immediate 
vicinity of wellstocked forests nil  i' have a more abundant, and 
a t  the same time a Inore permanent, supply of timber, firewood, 
branches of thorns for fences, leaves for manure, and of cattle-fod- 
der, and they will have the advantage of heavier dew in the dry 
mason, and of protection against dry scorching winds ; and in 
most cases they will have a more certain supply of water in 
streams, springs, wells, and tanks. I n  this manner forest con- 
servancy, if properly understood and methodically carried out, 
will improve the condition of the lands enclosed within, and 
situated in the vicinity of, the forests, and will thus promote the 
extension of cultivation. The aim which should be steadily 
pursued in regard to the management of the wood and forest 
lands at the disposal of the Iiaj is to effect a sharp separation 
between fields, grazing grounds, and forests. 



GRAZING GROUNDS. 

A more extensive management of the pasture lands ir 
another subject which must be kept in view. I n  most of the 
States in Kajputana, extensive preserves of grass and brush-wood 
are maintained actordin to ancient custom, either as tbe 1 proprty of the State, like t e Ramnas of Bhantpore and Kishan- 
ga r  , or as the property of the reat nobles who own a large 
portion of the land in Meywar. Bor ing  the terrible famine of 
1867-68, while the cattle of the British districts of Ajmere and 
Merwara died or had to be sent away, these preserves, in  m v e d  
of the Native States of Rajputana, were of the p a t e s t  d a e  
in enabling the peo le to keep a portion of their cattle near 1 their villages. I n  t e fodder famine of 1891, grass was supplied 
to the Government at Ajmere from the Jeypore State bin, 
while the Jodhpore peasants for want of fodder emigrated to 
Jeypore and the adjacent British districts of Ajmere and A- 
I n  seasons of drought, asture is available in the forest lands, E when there is none in t e open grazing grounds. It is not only 
that in such cases there is more grass under the shelter of the 
trees, but the leaves of the trees themselves serve as fodder. 
The growth of trees on grazing grounds combined with closing 
them against cattle in rotation, and the establishment of rarrs 
preserves to furnish cut grass during the dry season, in w % ich 
cattle only graze after the grai s has been cut, and which will 
be protected against fire, should have a treat. The rowth of 
forest is ~rimarily influenced by the climate, and in #ajpo- 
the most important climatic factors in regard to forest growth 
are rainfall and atmospheric moisture. 

EFFECT O F  FORESTS I N  PROTECTING THE SOIL ASD 
REGULATING SURFACE AND SUB-SOIL 

DRAINAGE. 

Forests protect the soil on slopes and hills. and there is good 
g r o ~ ~ n d  for believing that they regulate the distribution of the 
rain-water which falls npon the ground and the surface and 
underground drainage. I n  this respect the action of forest is one, 
we believe, most beneficial in a tropical climate. 

The action is that the foliage breaks the form of the rain, 
which therefore falls npon the ground more gradually and gently ; 
the loss by evaporation is less ; decayed leaves, moss, twigs, and 
other matter on the ground in the fbrest act as R sponge and p r o  
vent the rapid downflow of the water ; the soil, which is permea- 
ted by the roots and is mixed with vegetable mould, is loose and 
facilitates the percolation of the water which comes out a t  a lower 
elevation in the shape of s rings. Less soil is washed away from S he hill sides,qand less san and silt are carried down by the rivers. 
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The effect of forest upon the moisture in the soil is, however, of 
a most complicated nature. .For while, on the one hand, the 
evaporation of rain-water is diminished, there is, on the other hand, 
no doubt that. under certain circumstances, trees and forests tend 

the soil, the roots drawing upmoisture often from great 
depths to dry w nfl ich is evaporated by the leaves. The rain which falls 

n the catchment area divides itself into three unequal portions. iK largest portion eraporates, while smaller quantities flow off on 
the surface, and a third portion sinks into the sub-soil, re-appear- 
ing a t  a lower level in springs and streams. 

In  a well-stocked forest a fourth portion is reLained by the 
branches and foliage. 

Alienation of Raj waste lands is also checked by forest ad- 
ministration. 

PRIVATE FORESTS. 

Zemindsrs or other large proprietors whose forests have been 
devastated by reckless cutting or otherwise, or who may desire to 
conserve them in order to protect the water-supply in rivers or  
for other purposes, may be iuduced to :ipply for assistance in 
managing their forests. The Rajaji of Khetri has an intention 
of conserving his forests. The assistance may be given by the 
Thikana emkloying a ~eparnte officer, who will carr out the 
regolations for the management of the forests. d h e n  pro- 
fessionally trained and experienced rangers and foresters are 
available for the char e of private forests, their owners will 
be found willing erloug % to avail themselves of their services. 
When State forests are successfi~lly maintained, the example of 
yielding a good and steadily increasing revenue to the State 
drill iutluce private landholders to imitate the example tbiis set 
them. 

At the time when Colonel Jacob, the State Engiueer, gave up  
the genera: control of the Forest Department in the Jeypore State, 
which event wrrs soon afterwards followed by the transfer to the 
Pnnjab of Bhai Sadhu Singh whose ardour in carrying out the 
original. proposals made by Mr. Mc. A. Jloir deserves the greatest 
praise, it w:ts feared that the Forest Conservancy arrangements in 
the Jeypore State were likely to suffer. 

From the present report, however. it seems that this has not 
been the case and this satisfactory state of affairs can only now be 
attributeti to the great interest Laken in the Forest work by the 
Prime Minister. In  Forest matters especially, a steady and pro- 

ressive policy in the matter of closing Forests to grazing and 
!ring is of the greatest importance and reserves once olosd illould 
not again be opened until fit for it, except in the case of the most 
urgent famine arrangements. 



I n  fact, too much stress cannot be p l d  on the great impor- 
tance of closing alto ether to grazing as large awgs as are practi- 
ble in dry regions li f e Raj utana, as the amount of damage done 
by all kinds of animal, an es ially browsers, reaches its d- 
mum in such localities. The {gee eypore S t ah  forests have scarcely 
changed in area during the ear, they have now about 278 square I miles or nearly 2 per cent o the area of the State. The forests are 
managed in four ranges and by degrees trained officers from 
Dehra are being employed in the management. 

Out of the 278 square miles. 85 square miles more or less are 
closed against grazing and otherwise the whole area is nnder fin+ 
protection which in 1892 was extremely successful, with almost 
no expenditure. 

We note that there was a slight increase in the number of 
cases dealt with by the Courts or compounded and whichamonnt- 
ed to 361 during the year, against 334 during the former year. 

The uumber of cattle impounded amounted to 4,630 against 
6,507 during the previous year. These figures would seem to 
indicate considerable energy on the part of the Forest protective 
esbblishmeut. 

The financial results were also good, they shewed :- 
Ttevenue ... ... Rs. 25,538 
Expenditure ... . . . , ,  10,310 

Surplus ... Rs. 15,228 

Appendix I3 of the Re ort has a very useful list of trees and P shrubs of the State classi ed according to the Vernacular and 
scientific names ; ss also a list of -fodder-yielding trees and sand 
binding plants, all of which lists testify to the activity and energy 
of the Su erintendent, whom we congratulate on the excellent 
results an B report he has succeeded in producing. 

In conclusion, we note that two more students for the super- 
vision of the S t a b  Forests are now under training at the Forest 
School at Dehra D h  and we venture to suggest that i t  would be 
of  great advantage to the State pecuniarily and otherwise, to see 
that ?he services of properly trained and energetic men are retain- 
ed, by alloting them a judicious run of romotion, as there is no 
doubt that the rospects of Forest Sc ool trained students in P 1 
Government emp oy are much more favorable than those of Native 
S t a b  and this state of affairs naturally causes a good deal of 
discon tent. 



? O w  BOHOOL BPORTB AT DLHBA DUN. 

V.--BHIXm AND TRAVEL. 

Forest School Sports a t  Dehra Dun. 

The Annual Sports of the Imperibl Forest School were held 
a t  the old Parade Ground at  Dehra, on Saturday afternoon, the 14th 
instant, and proved a great success. A fine, clear autumn day 
brought out everyone in Dehra to witness the various com- 
petitions which were keen1 contested, the greatest interest being 
&own in them by the ~ n & s h  contingent, as well as by the many 
Gurkhas, Sikhs, Pathans, and Hillmen that were present. Mr. 
Gamble, the Director of the Forest School, presided over the Sports, 
assisted by Mr. Smythies, the Deputy Director, Messrs. Gradon 
and Rogers, the Professors at  the School, and Mr. Grenfell, Deputy 
Conservator, 8aharanpur Division : they all worked hard to make 
the Sports a success, and were well repaid for their untiring efforts 
by the success of the meeting. The 100 yards was won easily 
by Langhorne, whose time would have run better had be been 
more pressed. The competition between Tweedie and Lan horne, 
in the Hurdle Race, was very keen and close ; and in t 1 e half 
mile P o m k  and Wood made a splendid race of it in excellent 
time. 

The following are the varions events and winners :- 
I.-Flat h e e .  Distance 100 yards. 

F. J. Langhorne ... ... ... 1 
R. L. Pocock ... ... ... 2 
S. J. Wood ... ... ... 8 

Won easily by a yard. Time-llsecs. 
11.-Long Jump. One prize, open to whole aohool, and 

one to native students only. 
R. L. Pocock ... ... ... 1 
Chinniah ... ... ... 2 

The winner jumped 17 feet 5 inches; the second 17 feet + inch. 
111.-Hurdk Ruce. Distance 120 yards over 10 flightr of 

hurdles. 
J. F. Tweedie ... ... ... 1 
F. J. Langhorne ... ... ... 2 
R. L. Pocock ... ... ... 8 

Tweedie and Lan home jnmped eaoh hurdle simultaneonaly 
the former touohed t e tape only 6 inohes ahead. Time- 
18' secs. 
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IV.- Throwing the Cricket Ball. 
... ... T. I. Pocook ... 1 ... P. Plunkett ... ... 2 

In  the first attempts ~Pocock and Plunkett were exactly 
equal. so they were given three more throws, and Pocock came 
out the winner with a throw of 95+ yards. 

V.-Flat Kace. Distance 240 yards, for native atndente 
only. 

CLinnian ... ... ... ... 1 ... Rama Row ... ... ... Z ... Chintamon Vishwanath . . ... a 
Won by a yard, after a good race. Time--27Z secs. 
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VII -High Jump.  One prize open to whole School, and 
one to native students only. 

J. F. Tweedie ... ... ... 1 
Chinniah ... ... ... ... 2 

Tweedie jumped 4 feet 11 inches, and Chinniah 4 feet 6 
inches. 

VII1.-Plat Race. Distance half mile. Open to whole 
School. 

R. L. Pocock ... ... ... 1 
S. A. Wood ... ... ... 2 
Rama Row ... ... ... 8 

Pocock came up at the end. and won a good race by 8 

yard in 2min. bhsecs., almost a record time. 
IS.-Flat Race. Distance 100 yards, for School servants. 

Ram Kishen ... ... ... 1 
Pir Mahomed ... . . , ... 2 
Amar Singh ... . . a 

The greatest interest was shown in this race. Time-llmin. 
Lsecs. 
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X.--&Tat Racc. Distance 100 yards, for 2nd P. W. 0. 

Gurkha Bandsmen. 
Keshab Singh ... ... 1 
Rattan Singh ... ... ... Z 
Dian Singh ... ... ... 3 

A close race, won by a foot Time--11; seoa. 

X1.-~ir~-of-War, Seniors us. Jnniors, 10 each side, 3 tries. 
Tl~e  Juniors won the first try, the Seniors the ~econd ;the 

tbird try was won by the Seniors rather easily, amidst the 
greatest excite~li~nt At the termination of the races, the priza 
wele  resented to the winners by Mm Smythias.-Pimwer. 



THE BEIm OT 0 0 W E B a  

The Resin of Conifers. 

The origin and properties of resin in coniferous timber have 
recently been investigated by Dr. H. Mayr, and he ha5 succeeded 
in demonstrating several new and interesting points. The subject 
is treated rather fully in an article contributed by Dr. Mayr to the 
Zeitschrift fur Forst und Jagdwesen for June, and his conclusions, 
some of which differ from those of previous investigators, are sum- 
marised as follows :- 

1. Only in an invisible. and thus in the molecular form, in 
the plasma, can existing resin pass into an intercellular spce.  
Therefore- - 

2. The cell wall is only permeable for resin so long as it 
is in Drocess of formation. 

3: A11 resin canal cells which subsequently belong to the 
permanent tissue of the wood, not resin secreting, epithelial 
cells, but partly store cells, as other parenchylna cells, partly 
secondary meristeln cells (thin walled!, are converted after a 
series of years into permanent cells ; therefore, it follows that a 
secretion of resin in the canah-can only occur during the first 
year or two of the formation of the canal-carrying annual rings. 

4. Finished cell-walls, whether lignified, thickened. or not, 
cannot be permeated by resin so long as the respective walls 
are saturated by water, and, as in the living tree, both sap and 
heartwood are always saturated, so i t  follows that- 

5. All cell-walls of normal wood in the living tree are 
always free from resin. 

6. All resin-holding spaces are surrounded by an imper- 
vious, continuous cell tissue, and, therefore, are completely isolated. 
The resin cavities are entirely closed in on all sides, and never 
open at the exterior in an uninjured tree. 

7. There is, therefore, no spontaneous exndation of resin 
towards the surface ; every outflow of resin is pathological ; 

r irno aspectu, a spontaneous outflow appears to occur, 
8s on t e buds of different conifers, a close investigation shows 
that i t  is connected with exndation into an intercellular space, 
or with the dryin -up of the outer layers, thus in the case of 
the latter a patho P ogical occurrence. 



8. All resin canals of the wood stand vertically over one 
.another, and the horizontal always arise from the vertical ; 
ehould the place of origin have become lignified with the re+ 
pective year ring, then the connection between the two forms 
is effected where the horizontal and vertical canals occasionally 
cross. 

9. With the conversion of sap into heartwood the resin-canals 
are filled up by tyloses, so that a subsequent flow of resin from 
the sap to the heartwood, or vice versa (as with the economic 
extraction of resin), is impossible. 

10. The resin  nus st be a bye-product in the formation of 
coniferin, one of the usually occurring snbstances in the resin- 
yielding conifers ; the resin does not arise from the coniferin, but 
simultaneously with it and starch may be considered as the raw 
material for the formation of both. 

11. Neither by normal nor pathological causes (chemical 
decomposition, or fermentation through fungi) does a conversion 
of coniferin lignin, or cellulose (the constituents of the csPwalls), 
into resin occur. 

12. Should a gradual diminution of the watery contents of 
the cell-wall occur through mechanico-patholo ical causes (wounds, 
punctures by insects, etc.), the resin partly ta T, es the place of the 
water, and can, through unwounded and turgescent neighbouring 
wood, also fill the " lumina" of the cells. Should fresh wood 
remain in the ground, as, for example, the stumps of felled trees, 
the resin is gradually forced by the surrounding moisture into the 
interior of the stump Under favourable conditions as in stagnant 
water or bogs, the resin occurs in the rotting wood as resin-hydrate 
in a crystalline form.-Gardiners' Clrronicle. 

pice Packets of Quinine. 

We have received a copy of the last Cinchona Re  ort of E the Government of Bengal with samples of the pice pac ets of 
uinine wliich are now for sale a t  all Post Offices throughout the 

%Her Provinces. 
The following extract from Dr. Cf. King's Report shews what 

has been done. 
Sale of Quinine at Post-oflces.-The chief event of the year 

has been the organization of the systsm by which quinine, made 
up in doses of five rains, is offered for sale at most of the 
Post-Offices within t f e Province of Bengal. Each dose is made 
up in a ueat closed paper envelope, and is sold for one #pice. 
Each packet carries the royal arms as a guarantee of y i n e -  
ness, together with brief instructions in the vernacu ar. To 
enoonrage the Post-Office officials to push the sale of these 
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packets, a small commission is allowed, and considerable facilit 
m offered for replenishing of stocks by post-masters ; the parcel 
rates for transmission, however, bear rather heavily on the 
scheme, and I trust some means of lightenin them may soon 
be found. When the scheme was suggested f ast year, it very 
soon became obvious that one of the first conditions of success 
would be to find some means of making up the packets by which 
adulteration and loss from pilferin and careless weighment 
might be reduced to a minimum. I? was therefore decided by 
Government to make this matter over to the Jail Department. 
The quinine is therefore made over from the factory to that 
department in bulk, and b prison labour it is subdivided into 

ice ackeh, 1,400 of w E ich go to each avoirdupois pound. 
ghe Qaik Department distributes these packets to the postmasters 
and collects the proceeds of the sales at the various Post-Offices. 
A dose of pure quinine is by this means put withill the reach 
of any person within the province who has a ice to bny it with. \ Thus a t  last, after thirty years of effort, as the end been 
attained which the Government set before itself when the growth 
of the medical cinchonas was bemn in British India. That end rn 

was thus expressed in an early Government resolution on the 
subject :-"To put the only medicine that is ofany use in the 
curs of the commonest and most fatal of Indian diseases within 
the reach of the poorest." Of the provinces usually supplied 
with qniniue from the Mungpoo Factory, Bengal is the only one 
into which this pice-packet system has as yet been introduced. 
It is believed that, should the variol~s provinces under the 
Government of India adopt the system, large demands will he 
made on the cinchona plantation, and extended anting opera- 
tions may have to be undertaken. To meet sucg Government 
have, in addition to the land reserved in the neighbourhood of 
Mun poo, a reserve on the Bhootan frontier in Engo Valley, in 
whicf ground has not get been broken. 

The Bengal Government express great satisfaction with the 
arrangement and note that 475tbs of quinine were thus made up 
into packets for eale during the year. The paper packets are 
small envelopes of strong paper about 24 by 1 + inches and each 
contains 5 grains of s~lphat.8 of quinine. The price is so calculated 
as only just to leave to Government a very small rofit on its P plantation. This is shewn by the fact that whi e the gross 
revenue of the year was Rs. 1,17,768 the net revenue was on1 
Rs 3,171. We wish every success to the new venture whic g 
ought to be a useful one for Forest Officers, for they can now 
carry about with them in convenient form, sufficient to meet the 
many demands for uinine which every forest officer who has 
had to serve in nn 1 ealth regions is so well accustomed to. 
We hope that it will not ge long before the other Local Govern- 
ments - .  of - the @engal Presidency follow the lead of Bengal in 
taking the matter up. 



4 8 TIMBER A I D  PRODUOL TRADK. 

1IV.-TIMBER AND PRODUOE TRBDm- 

Statement of a v e w  miling r r h  of timber and bunboom in Meemt, 
Carmwre. Bnlandabhr. Pllibhit. Bareilly, and Mordatmd for the 

per wore. 
b . l p t l o n .  I , - 

MEERUT. R. A. P. 

S d l W T o n  (Polen) ... 8 0 0  
8rl & Saio, kc., K w h ,  l X x  

6. x 4" ... 26 0 0 
S d b d p o s b , 7 ' x 2 b ' x 2 f  ... 1 0 0 0  
Bunboos of 9' to 10' per 100 

amre . . . . . .  
CA WNPORE. 

Sd 10' Tom (Polea) 6 0 0  
&I, and Sain (tc., ~wris, 12;; 

6x4 '  ... 26 0 0 
801 bedporte, 7 'x2f"x2 f'... 16 0 0 

I 

%mbooa of 9' to 10' per 100 ... 
wore 

BULANDSH AHR. 

&1 10' Tors (Poles) ' . . . . . .  
S d ,  and Sain, &c., Karris, 12' x 

6" x 4" . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Sd bedpoeta, 7 'x2fqx2f  

hmboos of P'to 10' per 100 
acore . . . . . .  

PILIBH IT. 

Bal 10' Tom (Poles) 
8.1 & Sain, k c . ,  Karria, 12' x 

6" x 4" 

... 8.1 10' Tors (Poles) 4 0 0 0  70 0 0 
Sd nod Yain, &c. Karria 12' x 

6 " x P  ... 3 0 0 0  4 0 0 0  
a e d 7 x 2 x 2  . 1 6 o o '  6 4 0  
Barnbooa of 9' to 10' per 1 M  

acore . . 1 . 
BAREILLY. 

&l bed p o a t e 7 ' ~ 2 ~ " x Z f '  ... 10 0 0 
Bamboos . ~ f  B' to 10' per 100 

... 

... ,.. 

... 

... 

... 
6 0 0 0  1 0 0 0 0  I 



Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

October 6th, 1893. 

EABT INDU TM.-The deliveries for the first three quarters 
of tbis year amount to 10,118 loads, as compared with 7,656 loads 
for the nine months of 1892, and with 11,392 loads for the same 

riod of 1891. I n  the past Se tember the deliver? was 1835 \ g&, and the figures for that mont in 1892 and in 1891 were 
661 loads and 1551 loads respectively. Pricee have remained 
&oat stationary, and could well be advanced without danger of 
checking the rowing consumption by excessive cost. The Dock 
stock :k comi f erably reduced. 

ROSEWOOD-IS difficult of sale, as although stocks are not 
hmvy, the demand is very dull. 

SATINWOOD. Logs.-The demand remains very quiet and 
d e s  difficult to effect : for planks and boards there is no enquiry. 

EBONY.-The slightly improved demand has now cleared 
Importer's Stocks, but prices remain low. 

PRICE CURRENT. 

Indian Teak per load £9-10s. to £15-10s. 
Satinwood ,, ton £5 to £12 
Rosewood *,  ,, $5 to £9 
Ebony w 9 ,  £5 to X7 

MARKET RATES O F  PRODUCTS. 

(Tropical Agriculturist, October 1893.) 

Cardamoms, 
Croton seeds 
Cutch 
Gum Arabic, Madras 
Gum Kino 
India Rubber, Assam 

9 ,  Burma 
Myr:~bolams, Bornbay 

9 ,  

9 9 , Gotlavsri 
Nux Vomica, good 
Orchella, Ceylon 
Redwood 
Sandalwood, lo s 

,, c % ips 
116 

per I%. 
per cwt. 

7, 

1"' cwt 
9 ,  

9, 

9 ,  

7, 

1)er ton 



Campore Price Cmnt .  

October Hth, 1893, 

Aonla fmib-dried 
leaves dried and braised"' 

~ & n l  bark ... 
Bahera ... 
Stick Lac ... 
M yrabolam ... 

... 
Babul Jrns urn ... 
Mixed Ghun ... 

Per &d 
%As. &As. 
0 1 2  to 1 0  
112 to 2 0 
0  9 to 010 
112 to 2 0 

15 0 t o 3 0  
3 0 to 3 1 1  
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INDIAN FORESTER. 
December, 1893. [ No. 12. 

A Tour in Jaunsar. 

Thadiar Suspension Bridge.-The Tons is crossed at Thadiar 
by a suspension brid e which was built by the Forest Department 
in 1875 at a cost of L. 2,864. I t  was repaired in 1878-19 at a 
aost of Rs. 503. The following description of the bridge is taken 
from the Journal of 1891 :- 

"The distance between the u rights is 164 feet, the uprights i are 12 feet apart and 154 feet hig . The bridge itself is 7 feet 
wide. The two cables which support the bridge are 5 inches in 

@h. 
rth. The suspensors are 1 inch in circumference ; they are passed 

t rough the large cables to prevent them from slipping ; the lower 
ends of the sns naors are fastened to the cross beams which carry 
the longitudina r beams, on which the planking rests. Five trans- 
verse beams in the middle sf the bridge rest on the cables and two 
others are just under it. 

The bridge was originally given a camber of 1 foot to allow 
for the stretching of the ropes. Railings are placed on either side 
of the bridge consisting of wooden uprights and wires stretched 
horizontally. The planks of the roadway are 7 feet long by 6 in. 
by 2 in. and planks 4 in. thick and 2 feet wide are nailed over 
these in the centre of the roadway where most of the traffic falls. 

Three masonry abutments have been built over the anchorage 
of the bridge on the left bank to protect i t  from earth slips. 

The cables are fixed to Deodar logs placed horizontally, buried 
in the ground and kept in position by 2 Sissu logs driven into the 
ground at an angle of 70 degrees over the Deodar log. The end 
of the cables are frayed out and nailed on to the Deodar logs." 

The Wet Slide and the Sledge roatl.-Formerly the sleepers 
were conveyed to the Tons partly by means of a wet slide, partly 
by a sledge road. The former was totally dest~oyed in the great 
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flood of the 10th August, 1889, and not a vestige now remains. 
For an account of this flood, see Indian Forestn, Vol XV, p. 293. 

The following description of the wet slide, a model of which 
may be seen at the Forest School, may be given here for reference, 

it is extremely unlikely that any more will be constmct- 
ed: the sledge road having proved superior in every way :- 

The slide, which is 12,192 feet in length, was constrncted 
during 1876-78 at a cost of Rs. 26,000, whilst up to the end of 
&rch, 1885, Re. 7,988 have been spent on repairs. The gradient 
varies from 5 to 28 de rees, the best radient being abont 16 f 4 degrees, and the total f 1 is 1,300 feet. t consists of a tron h f composed of three beams, 12 ieet by 13 in. by 5 in., rough y 
jointed and firmly wedged into block sleepers. These beams, 
which are of chir, have been found only to last three or four yeara 
a t  the longest, so that the entire slide has had to be reconstructed 
more than once. I t  would have been much cheaper in the end to 
have made i t  of deodar, as this wood lasts indefinitely in the hills, 
whilst chir rots in two or three years when exposed to alternations 
of heat and moiskure. The inside measurement of the slide is 13 
inches wide hy 8 inches high, as it was originally constructed for 
the sliding of broad-gauge sleepers ; for metre-gimge sleepers, a 
lighter slide would suffice. There are in all eight main bridges 
varying from 30 to 70 feet in length, as well as several heavy rock- 
cuttings and retaining walls YO to 15 feet high. The slide is 
workel by ineans of a good flow of water, which is let in from the 
Bagiar nala by means of troughs situated about a quarter of a mile 
apart, very little water being required when the gradient is of 22 
degrees, but a plentiful supply of water being absolutely necessary 
when it is less than 18 or 20 degrees. The slide is princi ally P worked during the rains, as there is not. sufficient water avai able 
at other seasons, except during February, after the melting of the 
snow. With a good supply of water, a sleeper takes abont ten 
minutes travalling down the slide, snd 1,200 sleepers can be slid 
in one working day of 10 or 12 hours. On arrival at the Thdiar  
depbt on the banks of the Tons, the sleepers are thrown out of the 
slide by means of a kind of table provided with a slanting beam 
against which they strike, and they are then stacked. After the 
monsoon or during February, the sleepers are slid directly into the 
Tons, but this cannot be done during the floods. Since its comple- 
tion to the end of March, 1585,407,800 sleepers, of which 135,000 
were broad-gauge, have been ex orted by its aid ; the saving thw 

It' effected has been estimated at s. 15,014." 
When the slide was destroyed, i t  was not considered advisable 

to construct another owing to the great expense and difficulty in 
working, and a sledge road similar to the existing one in the 
Deota forest was made in its place. I t  has been fully described in 
Mr. M c'A. Moir's report of 1891. 
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The sledge road is 7,960 feet in length and is oonstmcted of 
two rows of longitudinal beams of chir pine, 10 to 12 feet long 

in. by 4 in. and placed 34 in. apart. On to these beams are 
notched cross pieces 5 feet by 4 in. by 4 in. placed 24 in. to 83 in. 
apart according to the slope. I n  these cross pieces, which are 
made of rejected deodar sleepers, are cut the slots which serve ss 
p i d e s  for the sledges. The slots are 4 inch deep, from 6 in. to 
7 in. wide, and 30 in. apart from centre to centre. The crosa 
pieces besides being notched, are also fastened by Mom oak trenails. 

Where the gradient of the sledge road is less than 6 degrees, 
the cross pieces are placed 24 inches apart so that the sledge rests 
on three cross pieces at  one time ; where the gradient is m&e than 
6 degrees the cross pieces are placed 30 inches apart and the sledge 
rests on 2 cross pieces only at the same time. I t  has been found 
that the sledge runs more easily on low gradients, when the cross 
pieces are placed closer to each other. 

The sledges do not run easily unless the sledge road is qnih 
dry. In  order to decrease the friction, a mixture of soap and 
mustard oil is applied to the slots of t,he cross pieces. This is 
cheaper than ghee, and is nearly as effective ; the mixture is applied 
where required by a boy who precedes th- sledges ; where the 

radient is too steep, the progress of the sledge may be stopped 
fy the application of a little sand. 

On the inner side of the sledge road is a good drain so as to 
keep the sled e road as dry as possible. The accumulated water is 

ph taken under t e sledge road in box drain4 where necessaw. The 
drier the metalling in which the longitudinal beams are laid the 
more lasting will they be. 

Moru would be more suitable than Deodar on low gradients, 
as its grain is smoother but i t  has not pet been used on acconnt of 
the greater expense in cutting it up. Chir would probably he 
better than Deodar on the steeper gradients, as its grain is rougher 
than Deodar, but i t  is-not so lasting. 

The sledges are similar to those used on the Deoh sledge 
road ; they consist of two runners made of seasoned Moru Oak 
placed 28 inches apart, strengthened by two or three wooden 
struts, and carrying six uprights, and two handles. The runners 
a re  10 feet 8 in. by 5 in. by 19 in. for B G. sleepers, and 9 in. 
by 5 in. by 19 in. for M. a. sleepers ; and when they are worn 
down to 2 in. they are re-soled with pieces of Moru oak. One 
sledge costs abont Rs. 10, and 20 M. a. or 15 B. G. 
sleepers. Two men work one sledge and they make 4 to 5 
journeys a day from the Chabai depat to the head of the dry shoot ; 
the  are paid 4 as. per sledge of M. GI. sleepers, and 6 as. per 'I sle ge of B. G. Sleepers. 

We inspected various bridges along the sledee road, and the 
students took detailed measurements of bridge No. 10, so ss t6 
reproduce a drawing to scale. 
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Bridge No. 1 over the rice fields is 368 ft. long, with 1 
q a n s  of variable length, supported on dry rubble stone piers. 

Brid e No. 2 is supported by a huge boulder, the top of which 
has been f lasted to receive the roadway. 

Bridge No. 9 is 68 ft. long, and 57 ft. high from the bottom 
of the lihud. I t  consists of one span and is supported by straining 
beams and struts. 

Bridge Xo. 15 is 154 ft. long, with a gradient of 7 degrees to 
8 degrees, and supported on piers and aoutments. The piers are 
9 feet by 74 at  the base, tapering to 6 ft. by 5 ft. a t  the top. 
There are 5 spans of about 28 feet each. To prevent shaking 
a T or H. shaped trestle is erected below the middle of the beams 
in each span. 

The original cost of the Thdiar  sledge road was Rs. 4,531, or 
about Rs. 3,000 per mile. I t  has been estimated that the cost of 
carriage of sleepers for four years on men's backs would have been 
Rs. 39,000, whereas the cost of construction, sledging, repairs, &c., 
during the same period would be about Ks. 15,500. There is thns 

a Mvinfi of Rs. 23,500, or nearly Rs. 6,000 a year ; this clearly 
ehews t e advantage of the sledge road over ordinary methods of 
carriage. 

When the sleepers arrive at  the end of the sled e road-the 
Thadiar dep6t-they are stacked in hea s of 200, an in October E 2 
and in November are launched into t e Tons by means of the 
timber shoot. The following description is from the Journal 
of 1891 :- 

" The shoot is 333 feet long. It consists of an open trough 
laid in an exact straight line, the gradient of the up r 234 feet is r' 42 degrees, that of the lower 99 feet 26 de rees. t is made of 
Chir pine throughout. The beams of whicf the trough is con- 
structed are fixed into wooden tressle supports by means of 
wedges, the whole being bolted together by iron bolts + inch 
diameter. 

The inside measurement of the trough is ll* inches by 8 inches, 
the scantlings of which it is made being 12 ft. by 10 inches by 4 in. 

The upper portion of the shoot i~ laid in a trench dug ont for 
i t  ; the lower portion, which is removeable, is supported on strong 
wooden tressles. These are placed wherever the sides or bottom 
pieces of the trough are joined. The sides are made to break 
joint with the botto~n piece. 

The slide is kept moist, while the sleepers are being launched 
to decrease the friction and prevent its splintering, water being led 
from a neighbouring stream to the head of the shoot. 

A launching atform has been constructed at  the head of P' the shoot, and the s eepers which are brought down by the sledge 
road are stacked as near to the head of the shoot as possible. 
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The sledge road ends on a hi h bank of boulder and the I shoot leads from this into the river ons." 
I n  one day, abont 4,500 sleepers can be launched ; in Decem- 

ber 1892, 117,740 sleepers, of which 55,000 were M. Q., were 
launched at a coot of Rs. 243, or nearly + a ie per sleeper. Some 
~leepers of both descriptions were launche! in our presence, and 
they took on an average 7+ seconds to reach the stream ; this is 
a velocity of 35 miles per hour, allowing 50 feet from the bottom 
of the shoot to the water. 

The Deota deodar forest.-The Deota forest lies in a kind of 
amphitheatre, bounded by the Lambatach ridge to the west, and 
the Dhikari dhar to the north and east. The forest forms a por- 
tion of the area leased from the Raja of Tehri-Garhwal for 
Rs. 9,COO per annum, and there are 11 years of the lease yet to 
run. The area is 4,937 acres, abont one-half of which constitutes 
the deodar zone ; some of it, however, is situated on extremely 
precipitous ground, and cannot be worked. 

The deodar zone in this forest is comprised between 7,000 
and 9,000 feet altitude, the forest contains chir in the lower parts, 
and kharsu oak near the top of the ridge. Spruce, silver and 
moru are the cornpallions of deodar, with maple, and horse- 
chestnut near streams. Where some peaks rise above 10,000 feet, 
as on Rikshin, specimens of Ahododendron campanulaturn may be 
found ; it was in flower at the time of our visit, 2lst May. 

The forest has been divided into 10 blocks with natural 
boundaries, all drained by the Bagiar stream and its feeders. 
Fellings began in 1876 in the Partil block to the east of the 
bungalow, and i t  took abont 12 years to work round westwards 
through the Temple, Dopta, Jaurasi, Katatach, and Kanga blocks. 
when fellings began again in the Partil block. 

The workin plan for the leased forests embraces Deota, 
Bamsu, Surars, 8 ahlra, Noranu, Naintwar. Datmir, Lambatach, 
Kotigad, and Chansil, a total area of 45,198 acres ; and the next 
forestto beworked will be Bamsu where preparations in the way 
of making a sledge road, and felling trees are now going on. 

Deota has now been worked for 18 years and during that 
period 17,841 green Deodar trees have been felled, besides dry 
ones which may be estimated at  2,200, making the total 20,000. 
The outturn of sleepers, estimated in metre-guage, has been 
12,00,000. 

Natural reproduction has everywhere been excellent and t,he 
natural crop of deodar seedlings has been assisted by girdling 
operations wherever necessary, and supplemented by planting. 

As a rule, nurser -raised plants have been put out and gener- 
ally in plots 10 feet g y 10 feet, five seedlin s in one plot. The 
plot is entirely cleared of indigofera, grass, 6tc, and one plant is 
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put in the middle and one at each corner. This system hr, 
succeeded well in the Partil block in plantation No. 5 of 1881, 
where the following measurements were made in 1888 :- 

Six hundred and twelve plants had an average height of 
3 feet Y inches, but they included several younger plants, which 
had been put in as repairs. The average height of 12 of the tallest 
planta was 6 feet 4 inches. The success of this plantation is 89 
per cent. 

A small area planted on this system in 1882 contained 98 
plots with five seedlings in each, which had an average height of 
2 feet 9 inches, in 1888 :- 

Girdling operations have been going on in this forest for 
some time past ; the object being to give more light to existin 
seedlings and to induce more seedlings to come up. We notice! 
a patch of silver fir thus treated near the Deota temple, but the 
shade cast b the dead stems is still too great for deodar to 

rosper un d erneath. In  course of time these dead trees have 
Eecome rotten and are being blown down, and deodar may soon be 
successfully underplanted. But these gentle, moist slopes, with a 
westerly or north-westerly aspect, bearing a dense crop of silver 
fir, are by their nature not suitable for deodar, and i t  wonld be 
.a better policy to confine our attention to slopes where we know 
deodar will grow well, and to girdle all oaks, s ruce. fir, &c., 
shading existing deodar seedlings, and to plant up a1 P the suitable 
blank spaces and patches of indigofera. This is being gradually 
done, and all we suggest here is to leave the silver fir area to the 
,last. 

Now that felling operations have come to an end in this 
forest, the principal point to attend to is giving the young deodar 
more light, as they re uire it, by girdling, and for this purpose i t  
would probably be we1 9 to go round the forest once in five years. 
The average length of the annual shoots of deodar seedlings here 
is about eight inches, so in 5 years they will have grown over 
three feet in height 

Almost all over the areas already worked, the refuse lo s and 
slabs still encumber the ground, seriously interfering w i k  the 
reproduction ; at  any rate on and near the sites of the old sawing 
pits. I t  was a t  one time proposed to utilize this refuse wood in 
smeltin iron, but no iron ore has been fonnd in the neighbour- 
h o d .  %he villagers are allowed to remove free whatever they 
wish for, but this makes a very small impression on the whole area. 
Any xnanufacture which utilizes this refuse material, such as 
wood-pulp for paper, matches, creosote, h., wonld be a great 
boon But it is unlikely that any use will be fonnd for this 
debris, and the only plan is to allow it to rot slowly on the ground, 
n process which will take many years. 







Sclerotia in a White j n t s '  nest. 
A short while ago, Mr. A E. Lowrie sent from Chanda, C. 

P. for determination at  the Forest School, a strange black club- 
shaped fungoid mass which he had found in a white ants' nest. 
It was first referred to Mr. E. C.  Cotes who suggested that the 
growth might be fungoid and drew attention to the remarks 
upon Sclerotium stipatium in the Dictionary of Economic Pro- 
ducts: in that work (Vol. VI. ii 491) Dr. Watt refers to an 
article in the Journal of the Agri-Horticultnrtil Society to which 
we have no present access and to one by the late Dr. J. Shortt 
of Madras in the Journal of the Linnean Society of 1866-67 
after reading which we have no doubt of its referring to the 
=me curious growth as that received from Mr. Lowrie. 

On a reference to Dr. Qeobel's outlines of classification, we 
find Sclerotium defined as " a tnber-like pluri-cellular body, filled 
' with nutrient material, which becomes detached when mature 
'from the mycelium producing i t  and after remaining dormant 
'for a time puts out shoots which develope into fructification. 

The most common example of a Sclerotium is the ergot of rye 
' (Claviceps pur ureu . P )  Dr. Shortt s account of the growth is so interesting that 
we extract i t  from the Linnean Society's Journal as follows :- 

' Scientific name-Sclerotium (Berk. et Cnrr). 
' Indian name .-1. Plittti Manga, from pbttd, a w h i b m t  

hill, and Manga a mango (fruit) ; literally white-ant hill mango. 
' Sp-2 .  Phtth Khi, from phtth, whiteant hill and Rbi, 

froit, -or, white-ant-hill fruit. 
' 3. Mail Manga, from mail, dry, like sticks, leaves, etc, 

' and manga, a man 0,--or, dry mango. f ' I. am indebte to the kinrlness of Daniel Hanbnry, Esq., 
' F. L. S., for drawing my attention to the Pbttb Manga. I 
' have had some experience in exploring the white-ant hills in 
' the Madras district, while carrying out some experiments (the 
' results of which were to be noticed in an Essay on the de- 
structive effects of the White Ant), arid in no instance have I 
' met with the Phtth Manga ; nor is the substance, or its name, 
' familiar to the natives of the Carnatic. The fact of its not 
'being found in this part of India may be accounted for by the 
' great dryness of the climate in this locality, and the absence of 
' the moisture and heat so necessary for fnngoid growths. On 
' the western coast, where it rains for at  least six months in the 
' year, the conditions favourable for the growth of this fungus . 
' exist in the burrows or excavations formed by the white ants. 
' The natives state that it is occasionally to be met with in dark 
' crevices, and in the recesses of rocks and caves : my experience 
'does not confirm this latter fact as yet ;and the specimens I 
have now the honour of submitting were all procured from the 
' w h i h n t  hill, or pdttd. 



'These fnngoid growths are only met with in old and de- 
(mrted anbhills, and frequently after the insects have become 
6 winged : they are fomd only in the peripheral and more super- 
6 ficial caverns, springing from their roof, occasionally from the 
'floor, never from the cells occupied by the ants themselves. 
6 Some grow with long stalks, others are sessile ; in those having 
stalks, they can, in a tew, be traced beneath the soil, while the 
mssile ones seem s~mply to lie over the soil. 

' Messrs Uhurrey and Hanbu are in unison with Mr. 
6Berkeley in the opinion that the Manga is of fungoid 

; of this there can be no doubt from the habit and 
6 structure as also trom the fact that it attains its greatest perfee 
' tion during or immediately after, the rains ; and i t  is possible 
'that further research during this particular period may tend to 
'discovery of a perfect specimen, with the organs of fmctifica- 
tion fully developed. The present specimens were procured in 
the Coimbatore and Malabar districts, in October 1865, and were 

a removed, some i n  situ attached to the clod of earth, and others 
'loose, from the interior of several white-ant hills, within the 
' caverns of which some were found growing in clusters of six or 
a more, hanging each by a separate stalk, and others simply over- 
'lying the floors of the cells, without stalks. Those taken up 
' with the clod of earth soon lost moisture, and crumbled to dust 
'These, on removal, were not quite so black in colour, and have 
'shrunk considerably in size; and I should say that they are 
' one-third smaller now then when taken out of the white-ant hilL 

' They take on a variety of forms, being oval, oblong pyri- 
&form, irregularly round, etc. The external rind is black and 
' slightly wrinkled, on cutting into I t ,  the interion is found to be 
' wllite and pithy, and is compared by the natives to the kernel 
of a tender cocoa-nut I t  is tasteless and inodorous. 

' The Malayalum Vythians, who are familiar with the Pdttti 
Manga believe i t  to be manufactured by the insects themselves, 
by a kind of accretive process, and that snakes are very fond 
ot i t  and devour i t  greedily. Snake-charmers collect the Pdtth 
Manga and take it round tor sale, and they then give out that 

'they keep a supply always on hand to feed their snakes with: 
this assertion I am much inclined to doubt. 

'Others say that i t  is not a vegetable product, but a con- 
' glomerated mass of the larva of white ants. I t  is not familiar 
' to the generality of natives, and the educated among them are 
'not aware of its existence; whereas it is well known to the 
rude villagers, who attribute to i t  poisonous qualities. The 
' various accounts 'ven of its nature and properties differ so much 
' that one hardly g o w s  what degree of reliance to place on them. 

'The Vythians eagerly seek it, and use i t  as a remedy in 
'cholera, syphilis, and a variety of other diseases. In cholera it 
'is prescribed as a specific, by rubbing i t  up with a little water 
' and fresh ginger-juice or country arrack ; and the dose is re- 
' peatad after every motion or act of vomiting. 



' The natives who assisted in removing the present specimens 
'remarked that they are not full-grown, and that they attain 
' the size of an orange during the monsoons. It is not common- 
' ly  found in white-ant hills, but is met with in one out of every 

' tweY or thirty on the western coast and Coimbatore district. 
am indebted to my assistant Mr. W. Harvey, for seve- 

' ral specimens of the Phtth Manga, as well ns for such iuforma- 
' tion on the subject as he could collect for me in the Coimbatore 
' district. " 

Mr. Lowrie says that in Chanda it is called 'Patha dudhi ' 
and that the natives have an idea that on the formation c?f a 
rainbow, the rainbow casts a shadow and this shadow falling on 
a white ant hill, these fungi are produced. The Sclerotium is 
nsed medicinally for women in cases where any difficalty is found 
during child birth. 

The Camphor Industry in Formosa. 

That Camphor is employed against different species of inoths 
of the Tineida family in order to prevent them from laying their 
eggs in woollen clothing and furs and to prevent the damage that 
follows is known to every child in this country. But whence the 
Camphor comes, how i t  is obtained and what its other uses are, 
must be nnknown to manv. and so i t  mav ~ e r h a ~ s  be of interest to 

.I A 

our readers to learn fro& i n  eye witness, what it is and whence it 
comes, all the more that it is one of the principal forest roducts 
which is of importance to man. What is Camphor ? Camp 1 or with 
the chemical formula C,, H,,O is an etherial oil which is found in 
the wood of the Camphor tree (Camphora fficinalis) when treated 
so as to remove the oxygen. Its specific gravity is 0.98 it melts 
a t  175 degrees C. and sublimes a t  204 degrees, is colourless, cry- 
stalline, aromatic, rotates in pure water, burns into a strong flame 
and is soluble in alcohol. Besides the kind we are about to 
describe which is almost exclusively used in Europe, there is another 
kind which has long been known in Eastern Asia, the Baros or 
Borneo Camphor, named after a town Baros on the North-West 
coast of Sumatra. This kind is obtained from the giant stems of 
the Dvyobalanopa Camphora especially in Sumatra and Borneo and 
is much nsed in those regions in religious and other ceremonies for 
incense. It comes, however, very little into the trade, becaase the 
demand in Eastern Asia is very large in proportion to the produc- 
tion and therefore we may leave it out of account. When we 
speak of camphor in these pages i t  must be understood that we 
refer to the produce of the Camphors o f i c i d i s .  It should be 
mentioned however that the Baros Camphor fetches eighty times 
as high a rice in the Chinese market as the product obtained from E the Camp or tree. 
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Wlrence is Cam hor obtained 7 The chief countries i n  which 
it is produced are Ceina and Japan. In  Japan, it is found ehie$ 
in the hill countr on the sea coast southwards irom the 30th degree B of North Latitu e up to the Island of Kinshin and Shiliokn where 
the Camphor tree (Kusu-no-ki in Japanese,) adorns the evergreen 
subtro~ical forests. I n  Chinn i t  is ~roduced in the Central c l o d  
region: especially in the middle prbvinces whence the Camphor 
Wood chests so much in use in those regious are obtained, but the 
Camphor itself is hardly produced in sufficient quantity to be able 
to come into foreign trade. The island of Formosa, on the other 
hand, which is separated by the straits of Fokien from the continent 
and lies south of the Tropic of Cancer and measures 38,803 square 
kilometers, is the chief countr of the production and ex B Kt Camphor. Formosa is counte politically as a part of the inese 
Proviuce of Fokien which lies opposite it, although the Western 
side of the island has been practically taken away from the Chinese 
on account of the long continued fight with the aborigines, 
which is still going on. The island is divided into halves through 
one of its lengths by the Ta Chan mountains which run from North 
to South. The western half inclines to the sea in terrace-like slopes 
and this gives the name to the chief town Taudan, while on the 
eastern side, the mountains run done to the sea in steep rocks 
washed by the waves of the ocean. On the western side, the men 
of the long pigtail have since they arrived from China, two cen- 
turies ago, established themselves and driven back the wild racesand 
the primeval forest. On broad areas the rice fields cultivated and 
watered with painful care are seen extending themselves and mow 
lately the culture of the tea plant also at the cost of the primeval 
forest has made such progress that for some time past a large 
colony of Europeans has established itself in Twatutia. the chief 
shippin port, for the pur oses of tea tastin and purchasing on 
favoura f~ le terms for their 7, ouses of trade. j e x t  to the tea 'hongy 
the Camphor ' hong ' plays the chief part in Twatutia, shewing 
the value of the e x ~ o r t  trade in these two ~rodncts. To this ~ l a o e  
comes the wmpho; down from the nlonnta~us ; partly bg water on 
the Tawsui river; partly by a road built a few years ago y English 
Engineers for the Chinese Government ; and partly on the broad 
shoulders of sturdy Chinese called ' coolies.' 

In  order to reach the place of production of the Camphor, 
one has first to travel by road for many miles into the interior, 
then partly on foot by narrow foot paths, partly in sedan chairs 
borne by coolies in country fashion up to the higher and steeper 
mountain passes, where the cultivation of the soil has to be fought 
out with greater difficultie. and where the aborignes of the island, 
who belong to the Malay race, have withstood hll now under the 
shade of the primeval forest the further advance of the Mongolians. 

7x6 Camphor Tree (C'umphora ofFcinalis or Laurua C'amphoril). 
Here in the luxuriant verdure of the countless varieties of the 
vegetation of a tropical and subtropical forest, we can recognize 
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among the many varieties of ferns, among the palms and tall bam- 
boos, among the different kinds of fir and the thousand other known 
and unknown representatives of the flora of the country, the giants 
to whom those lines are devoted,-the Camphor trees. The tree 
belongs to the family of the Lauracece and its home is on the Eastern 
monsoon region where i t  is found from the 9th to the 30th 
degree of north latitude, on the East coat of Asia and its 

mighbouring islands. I t  reaches enormous dimensions and is 
considered in J a  an as the king of broad leaved trees. Thue 
Professor Biilz of $ okio records a camphor tree having 724 ft. in 
circumference at breast height and being 4,000 years old. Rein, 
too, gives iu his excellent work on Japan, the astonishing dimen- 
sions of this tree as reaching 114 metres in circumference and 50 - - 
metres in height. 

The Camphor tree resembles our oak in its whole habit. It 
has the same mighty stem, with often a rough bole, the knotty 
branches and the irregular crown which besides in consequence 
of the thick foliage with dark green leathery leaves is almost im- 
possible to see throu h. The interior of Formosa is still to be 
considered as among t Ph e richest in pro ortion to other lands. But 
in  the continually growin trade in 6amphor, and the wasteful Y kind and method of its exp oitation, the stock accumulated in many 
centuries will soon be exhausted if nature does not in her tropical 
exuberance of ve etation produce sufficient regrowth, or the 
Chinese following t i e good example of the Japanese begin to start 
a proper system of forestry. 

l'he exploitation of the Cam hor. Here in the centre of the 
island, the camphor trees are fel f' ed in the mana ement of the 
primeval forest, when they have 3 to 4 feet in 9 iameter. The 
upper part of the bole, which ives but little camphor, generally f remains lying worthless if it fa 1s in a place which is not favourable 
for being taken to market, partly for consumption on the island 
itself, partly for export. The rootstock, however, and especially the 
the roots which contain much camphor are cut with specially 
formed axes (fig. 1) into pieces about two centimetres long, called 
' chips' (fig. 2). These are then placed in one of the nearest 
camphor stills which are erected in the forest itself and set up in 
various places in the island, (fig. 3) with hot water boilers through 
which the camphor is extracted from the wood and precipitated in 
converted earthen pots fig. 3a). I n  Japan, the camphor stills work 
more cleanly and the steam is led sideways through a hollow 
bamboo into a condensing apparatus, over which water is led 
constantly in order to cool it and which at the same time affords a 

ood means of confinement a ainst the escape of steam. But in f f'ormosa also, stills are worke for which the Chinese Government 
demands monthly a licence tax of one Mexican dollar (3s) and 
these make a better distilling apparatus and economize material. 
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After the cam hor has been precipitated on the walls of the 
pot it is scraped o8and brought in leaf bash t r  to the ' hong ' of 
the cam hor merchant. I n  this conditon it still contains much oil 
of camp r, or and thus it comes into export, and ossibly in order to 
economize weight and volume, means has late P y been sought for 
separating the oil from the camphor in resses brought from 
Europe. Afkr  this procedure has been gone t % rough in the ' honp,' 
the camphor is usually paclicd in lead-lined chests and goe-; on its 

0 .  b r n e y  to different quarters. This raw camphor is sublimed ageln 
in Europe and America, and comes out, then in the form of shell 
shaped colourloss tritrlsparent pieces of a granular crytalline 
structure suitable for the retail trade. 

TV?mt is Cainphor used for ? The best known use of camphor 
is still, as already explained, that of the protection of furs. For 
this reason also, in Eastern his, where fun  are much worn, chests 
made of camphor tree wood are much in request. I t  is also much 
wed in medicine for many purposes, and the fabrication of camphor 
oil, camphor spirits and cam hot wine, absorbs a noteable percentage 
of the uantity imported. % industries, it serves for the prepam- 
tion of 1 lasting gelatine and celluloid which latter nowadays is 
employed so much for making billiard balls, stick tops, combs, 
knife handles, &c., and for the imitation of ebony aud malachite, as 
well as for the various kinds of smokeless powder. 

E.cport of Camphor jrom Japan and China.-The following 
statistics, shew the reat importance of the camphor trade in &. Japan and China ( ormosa), of late years. They are chiefly 
obtained from the ' R6sumB Statistiqne de 1'Empire du Japon, 
and the ' Statistical series of the imperial maritime customs in 
China.' 

Export qf unrefined Camplror from Japan. 
1886, 32,696 cwt. valued a t  X 193,957 
1887, 38,874 ,, 9 9 ,, 236,294 
1888, 27,338 ,, 9 ,  ,, 212,738 
1889, 29,825 ,, ~1 ,, 290,796 
1890, 26,786 ,, 9 9 ,, 403,786 

Export of  raw Camphor from Forntosa. 
1889, 2,521 9 ,  99  o ,, 11,897 
1890, 4,389 9 ,  3 ,  9, ,, 34,939 
1891, 11,192 Y, 9 ,  9, ,, 89,499 
1892, 10,486 9 )  9 ,  ,, ,, 83,395 

Import of Camphor into Germany. 
1886, cwt  3,989 
1887, n 6,468 
1888, ~9 7,943 
1889, 99 7,070 
1890, 9 ,  7,298 
1891, $9 11,444 



while the value of 1011 kilogrammes (2.4 cwt) was £14 in 1890 
and £15 in 1891. So that of late years the value alone of the 
raw camphor imported from Germany reached £l. iG,GGO, a sum 
which to take a forest comparison, surpasses half the revenue of 
the Wurtemberg state forests. 

( l'ranslated . f ~ o r n  ail Article in the ' Ebrstliclr Natvcrv~issen- 
rcJuzfi1ich.e Leitselrrift ' jor August 1893, by B .  R. Freiherr von 
Herman). 

Tea-box Woods. 

Referrin% 
to Mr. Thurston's note on Indian Woods for tea- 

boxes, publis ell in an appendix to the ' Indian Forester ' of No- 
vember 1892, and to a letter on the same subject written by 
Mr. Hope, which appeared in your issue of last, I should like to 
put forward the following remarks upon the subject in question :- 

My experience has been gathered wholly from the Darjeeling 
Tea District, and though writing this letter from the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts, I am certaiu that the views put forward by me will 
have the concurrence of some, a t  least, of the leading planters of 
that district. 

Mr. Hope in his letter assumes that Semul wood (Bombax 
Afalakrieuin,) is more or less a lrind well suited for tea-box 
purposes ; as far as the narjeeling district is concerned, that is 
certainly not the case, for the Semul wood is looked upon as one 
of the worst possible to be so utilized, unless the planks have 
been cut from very old and large trees ; i t  having the reputation 

Of gettinf worm eaten before its arrival a t  the European mar- 
kets ; an I have been told that brokers in Calcutta would give 
a higher rate for teas packed in Toon (Cedrela Toona,) boxes than 
they would for those packed in Semul. 

I will not attempt to answer Mr. Hope's uestion, as most 
of them refer to the Debra Dun district ; but 1 t e following will 
help to explain the reason why the so called 'Japan boxes ' or 
'Shooks ' are  referred to those made from Indian timber.- 
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Wilen a tnanager wishes to cut his tea boxes from forest 
trees, he arranges, as a rule, to have it done by conrract, which 
is generally given to one of his sirdars. This sirdar to execute his 
contract, has to call on outside coolies to help him : now to pro- 
cure these he has to makc heavy advances, which the manager 
has to give to the sirdar from the Tea-concern. 

I t  may happen that the outside cutters and sawjers get ill, 
or discontented, and run away with these same advances thus 
creating a loss to the concern, for they are too cunning to allow 
themselves to be caught and prosecuted. Even if such be not the 
case, one cannot depend upou the sirdars to finish the contract 
within the limited time ; then imagine the anxiety of the manager 
for he would be in n ' fix ' (to use an Americanism), if his box 
planking were not in befbre the rains broke. 

Further, when the planking is cut up, i t  usually takes the 
shape of 10 in. by 1 in. planks; these are stacked in the factory, and 
so as not to have too much room occupied by empty boxes, 
these planks are cut up and fashioned as they are wanted. Now 
compare the difference in the room wanted by the carpenters 
when cutting up and putting together boxes mnde from such 
planks, and that required to put together boxes whose tops, 
bottoms, and sides, have already been fashioned. 

No wonder then that planters are willing to pay an anna or 
two extra for the 'shooks' ! for he only has to give an order, 
and his rt-sponsibility and risk is reduced to a minimum. 

Now my opinion is ; that the forest Department should arrange 
to have planks cut into shapes suitable for tea-box-making : that 
these shapes should be procurable from any central depbt. 

I t  would be useless to try any experiment of this kind 
without the assistance and co-operation of the planters concerned; 
to procure this, the various Tea Associations should be addressed 
aaking them for their co-operation, and a t  the same time request, 
ing them to name any local trees that may be fit and suitable 
for box planking and which they would be prepared to try, a 
this Department could manage to cut and shape the wood at if 
fairly cheap and profitable rate. 

W. H. L. 

Legal duty of Assistance and Information. 

I do not know whether remarks on a legal question appearing 
in your September nuinber, and sent ozt from England so as to reach 
you (1 suppose) in November, will be of much use ; but in case it 
may be, I mill proceed to note that Sec. 78 of the Indian Forest 
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Acts, nnquestionably is a law in every sense of the term, and it 
inlposcj on the particular class of persons therein enumerated 
the &*gal dut.y of giving information as to (fulfilled) commission of 
any fbrest offence, or the intention to commit one. Forest Offence 
is defined to mean an offence punishable under the Act or Rules 
made pursuant to it. 

There is no special penalty attached to Sec. 78, because, when 
a person becomes legally bound (63 any law) and neglects the 
obligation, he becomes liable to the provisions of the Indian Penal 
Code. This Act provictes several sections on the subject, vir. 
176 and 177,202 and 203, and 187. These are general in terms and 
-occur in cha ters dealing with offences against the authority of (all 
classes of) " Fublic Servants " (vide definition Sec. 2 I,) and against 
Evidence and Public Justice. It pacses my comprehension to 
understand how any Court or other person could doubt that 
.a person infringing Sec. 78 of the F. Act. (when cleatly brought 
home to him ;-this may be difficult to prove but i t  is a question of 
fact, that he was called on to assist and refused, or that he possesed 
the information and did not give it) is liable under one or other of 
the above sections, I. P. C. I t  is because he is obviously so liable, 
t h a t  no penalty was added in the Forest Act. 

I t  will be observed that Section 187 (the only one quoted by 
your correspondent) applies in case i t  is a matter of omission to 
arsist, under the 1st portion of the Section if i t  refers to general 
.assistance, where demandable by law ; under the 2nd portion, if 
the assistance was to preuent an offence (i. e. any offence whatever 
by definition, Sec. 40, ch. 2). 

I f  i t  is an omission to inform, thcn the 1st part of Sec. 176 
clearly applies in all  cases ; and the second part in some. The 
duly as defined in the Forest Act is to report all f o ~ e r t  
ofencrs; and that of course comes within the obligation to furnish 
' any information ' the breach of which Sec. 176 (1st part) 
punishes. If i t  was intended to apply the 2nd part and its larger 
penalty. i t  must fuitber be shown that the information omitted 
related not only to a forest offence but to one of the graver kind 
which carries a penalty of not less than six months prison (with 
o r  without force), for the further condition is requireti by the 
terms of Sec. 176 (part 2nd,) the ' offence ' there alluded to being 
(by tlefinition Sec. 40 clause 2,) one of the grave ones described. 
Prnctically, the Forest O5cer  would not want to complain of 
neglect to inform about the intention to commit a forest offence 
unless it w-as of a serious kind ; if (under special circumstances) he 
did, he would hare to proceed under the 1st part of Sec. 176; be- 
cause that includes any legally required inforniation on any 
subject. 

I may remark that Set 276 is followed by 177 the first relat- 
ing to omitting information, the second to giving false information. 
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I t  is also worth while to add, that the Code has given auother pair 
of Sections 202, 203, (distinguished by the same feature) ; and the 
reader will at first be inclined to suppose, that Secs. 202 and 803 are 
mere repetitions of Secs. 176 and 177, the difference is not very 
great, but the pair 176 and 177 refer to intention to commit, and the 
other to offence3 actually committed. They might have been 
clubbed together but then Sec. 176 also includes any information 
(not necessarily connected with offences-such as news that a forest 
is on fire by irccident,) ant1 so it wa3 thought that it would conduce 
to clearness to have a separation. 

An offence against Secs. 107 and 176, or 202 I. P. C. could not 
be compounded under Sec. 67 of the Forest Act ; an offence solely 
punishable under the General Law (I. P. C.,) is not within ita 
meaning. As these sort of' matters are always easier to under- 
stand and to remember by aid of a sort analytical diagram, let 
me conclude by giving you one. 

(A) Omhaion to &sslm 
(when bound by law r.g. 
beo. 78,-I. F. A. or other 
law) 

(H) Omhion to INTOBH. 
Do. Do. 

' (a)  any u i a t ance  demmdable by I. P. C. 
law wc. 157 

la t  portion. 

(b) rpeoial ~ s i a t a n c a  t o  prevent an 187 
offrnce, which maura (by defi- 2nd portion. 

. nition) any offence whatever. 

(1) regarding any a b j e c t  176 
by law-may a b o u t X E  (IatpotiOD) 
or otherwire. 

(2) regarding an offence in(mded 176 
( i t . )  an offence under I. P. Code 2nd portion. 
or under apecial law if of the 
graver cluu (thia by defini- 
tion. ) 

(3) regarding an offence .ctueUy 
ennrmifted 
(i e. offence u in (2). 202 

[In either case if instead of omission, it is giving jkLw in- 
formation, the Secs. become 177 and 203 respectively ; and in the 
case of 203 (only) the meaning of ' offence, is enlarged to include 
my oilence whatever.] 



A TOUR IN JAUNlAB 

A Tour in Jaunsar. 

I wish to offer afew remarks on the notee which appear under 
this title in the July and Au ust numbers of the Itldian Forester. 

I n  treating of deodar $antations the writer faila to notice the 
very important questio~~ of the age of the trans )lank used. I hope I he will supply this omission some time, for t e generally unsatls- 
factory results obtained in the various attempts made in Jauusar to 
propagata deodar by planting, have been due in my opinion, to 
the transplants having been put out too young. In  my working- 

lan for the Mundali forests (I speak from memory), I have shown 
%w much greater success was obtained wit11 deodar 
the Ranikhet and Naini Tal Forests, simply because Pauting arge trans- in 
plants were used. The deodar seedling, even when put out a t  the 
age of 5-6 years, displays great vitality and recovers easily and 
rapidly from the mutilation of its roots inevitable in all transplantr 
ing o erations. 

i u t  we need not go outside of Jaunsar to prove the advantage 
that large deodar trans lants have over small ones. Indeed we need 
not go further than t ! e plantation in the Lurli Block just 
below the hospital, which is described in the notes. An exalnination 
of this lantation will show now lunch lar er and more vigorous J 7 the se lings are which were put out in fi ling up vacancies, but 
which are nevertheless of the same age as those surviving from 
those ori inally planted out. I poinbd out this to the Divisional 
Officer w % en I conducted the Forest School tour in 1800. 

H e  seemed convinced, and at any rate, if I remember 
correctly, expressed his intention, in a Report which I have 
recently read, of in future using only trandplants of a certain age. 
I consequent1 felt no little surprise at reading on page 212 of 
the Indian 3 wester that plants only two years old are cousidered 
as " ready to be put out into the forest. " 

When one compares in Jaonsar the size and vigour of the 
seedlings left stantlin in the nurseries with thow of their com- 

nions put out into t % e forest, one cannot but be struck with the 
c ~ e r e n c e .  Such should not, however, be the case, seeing the 
marvelloas recuperative powers of deodar transplants, and i t  
becomes a t  once clear that, as a general rule in Jaunsar, the trans- 
plants have been used far too young. 

I shall be glad to be proved in the wrong, but the conclusion 
I have come to is based on close observation and special attention 
given to the subject during a period of ten years. 

To settle the question once for all to the satisfaction of all 
parties, the School Circle Officers should establish a series of 
experiments, employing transplants of various a es under, in  
other respects, similar or Mentical conditions. ~ % e  results of 
nuch experiments will not of course begin to show themselves 



for the next ten years a t  least ; but in the meantime our colleague8 
in the Punjab and in the Central C5rcle of the North-Western 
Provinces will no doubt give us, in the pages of the Journal, 
the benefit of their experience in connection with deodar plantin 
in their respective charges, and the Forest School has nnriwll d 
o portunities of studying the question in the numerous small 
p L utatious in Jaunsar. 

What I have said in respect of the deodar is true also in 
respect of Pinus longifolia, and will in all probability be found to 
holdmtrue in the case of the Slue pine as well. The difference of 
results, in Pinus longifolia plantations. when small seedlings are 
nsed and when large ones, from 18 to 30 inches high, are employed 
is strikingly in favour of the latter, not only as regards the per- 
cents e of success, but also on the score of vigour and rapidity of r, growt . And as for the blue pine all attempts made to propagate 
it in Jaunsar have been admitted failures, the reason, in my 
opinion, being that such attempts have been limited either to 
dlrect sowings or to plantin out small seedlings, which in the wry 
nature of things possess too ittle vitality to survive in any appreci- 
able nnmlers. 

7 
- - 

Another point in the paper I would notice is the incredible 
statement contained in the following sentence regarding the reason 
for the appearance of self-sown blue pine seedlings on slopes on 
which no parent trees are known to exist :-" I t  is possible 
that the seed may have been blown across the valley from the 
heights of DI:rtkangra, :L distance of two or three miles in a strai ht 

?I line " ! The note of interjection is mine. I t  is curious how t is 
impossible wind theory suddenly fouiid admittance into printed 
reports above the signaturc of a very high placed officer about s 
score of years ago and has enjoyed currency uvzr since. A tornado 
would b~ mer3 child's play to the wind that could blow hlue pine 
seeds, winged thou h they are, three miles across a valley several 
thousands of feet % eep. The agency of birds is qnite sufficient 
to account for the appearance of the seedlings in question. I have 
seen the Jungle crow (Corutu macrorhynchus) in flocks of over 
thirty birds p~cking out seeds from spruce fir cones, and on being 
disturbed, lnakin offwith the cones in their bills and flying across 
to the opposite hi f 1 side. One one occasion I happened to be break- 
fasting off cold chicken on a spur overlooking a broad valley. A 
.crow of this species watched me eating, and as he picked up each 
bone he flew off with it to the opposite hill-side near17 a mile off 
where he finished it. He  returned for his next bone ~n less than 
six: minutes. I quote the above instance3 to show how this 
peculiar habit of a sin le species of bird is sufficient to explain the k occurrence of young b ue pines on slopes bearin no parent trees 
on the heights above. But besides the crow, we % ave the various 
pheasants and the Bimala an nutcracker (Nuc;fmga hemispila), 
and no doubt other birds a i3  o, to account for the phenomenon. 

E. E. FERNANDEZ. 



Tha new draft Rules regarding Settlement aqd the  
positions of &wenue and Forest Officers. 

The following Draft rubs re-qardiw the settlem-t and mana.qe- 
ment of land taken up  under the India Forest Act, and re.plating 
the of Revenue and Foreqt Oficers in regard to the 
administration of such land, have been circzrlated bay the ffoaertc 
mmt qf India for opinion and as they contain much of consi&r- 
able importance to liorert Oficers, we consider it right to reproduec 
them in our pages. 

PART 8.- PREAMBLE. 
- 1. I t  is important that all lands in which Government hold 
or  claim a complete or material proprietary interest, which have 
not been formally demarcated and settled, and which are consider- 
ed suitable for timber forest, fuel and fodder plantations, grazing 
reserves and the like, should be demarcated, and the rights therein 
definitely settled with as little delay as possible. 

2. The settlement of such lands need not be immediately 
followed by the constitution of timber forest, plantations or grazing 
reserves. They can. nntil required for these objects, be utilized 
for any purpose. What is required is that they should be record- 
ed and settled as Government property, available for any of the 
objects above described. 

3. Although it is not contemplated by the Forest Act that 
lands primarily destined for agricultural purposes should be brought 
rnder the revisions of that Act, there is nothing to prevent landa 
wttled un i' er the Act being utilized for agriculture, whether they 
remain nnder the provisions of the Act or are disforested. 

4. I n  the Act there is no definition of ' forest.' As in Scot- 
* Cnapter 11 of the Burma Forest Act. 1881. land* the term may be 
Chapter 11 of the Upper Burma Foreat applied to land absolntelT 

lation, 1887. 
bapter I1 of the M e d m  Forert Act, 1882. 3" destitute of trees. Accord- 

Chapter I1 of the b m  Foreat Regulation, ingly lands taken UP 
1891. nuder Chapter* I1 of the 

Chapter I1 of the Bemr Forest hw, 1888. Indian Forest Act, VII 
Chapter II of the Brithh Baluchbbn Forest 

la tion, 1890. of 1878, and technically 
V c t i o n  s n req. of the Ajmere Forat Reg.- constituted '' reserved 
lation, 1874. forest," are not required 
nnder that or any other law to be planted with trees, or to be 
maintained for the growth trees. 

5. Aa lands taken np nnder the Forest .4ct may be utilized for 
cultivation, grazing, or any other purpose, so they may be placed 
nnder any management, whether (a8 in the case of cultivated forest 
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land or grazing areas in some provinces) that of Revenue officers, 
or (as in the case of certain horse-runs, grass-farms, kc.) that of 
the Military Department, or {as in the case of forests proper, or of 
areas in which grazing or fuel and fodder reserves require special 
management and protection) that of the Forest Department. 

I.-A11 waste land considered suitable for timber forest, fuel 
and fodder plantations, grazing reserves and the like (1) which is 
the property of Government, or (2) over which the Qovernment 
has proprietary rights and wherein the rights of the Government 
and of persons other than the Government have not heeu precisely 
determined and recorded, shall be taken u , dealt with, and settled f under the rovisions of Chapter I1 of the ndian Forest Act. 

11.-Lands so settled will be classed under one or more of the 
following heads :- 

(i) Agricultural lands. 
(ii) Forests proper. 
(iii) Fuel and fodder reserves. 
(iv) Pasture lands. 
(v) Any combination of (ii), (iii), and (iv). 
(vi) Special purposes (e.g., horse-runs). 

111.-The Collector shall after consulting the District Foreet 
Officer and the Conservator of Forests, submit for the orders of the 
Local Government, through the usual channel, roposals indicating 
for which of the purposes enumerated in Rule f I it is intended to 
maiiitain the areas, when settled, whether in whole or in . 

1V.-The Local Government will when issuing or rt ers on the 
proposals of the Collector, or as soon as possible thereafter, deter- 
mine the agency under which each classified area shall be adminis- 
tered ; but it may from time to time chan e such agenc . 

V.-The Collector shall be responsi % le that all overnment 
lands within his district are brou ht  under settlement. 

9 
4 V1.-He shall submit annua ly to the Land Revenue authori- 

ties by whom he is controlled, for the orders of the Local Govern- 
ment, a schedule of unsettled lands with proposals for their settle- 
ment. 

VI1.-Lauds brought under the Act and classed under Rule 
I1 (i) may, when required for a ricultural purposes, either be fi retained under the operation of the orest law or be disforested. 

VII1.-If in the opiuion of the Local Qovernment they 
Section 29 of the Burma Forat Act, 1881. should he excluded, the 

8ection 27 of the Upper Burma Forest Regs- previous sanction of the 
lrtion, 1887. 

Section e4 of the Madras Forest A&, 1882. Governor Generalin 
Yection 28 of the Baaem F o m t  Renulation. cil must. under section* 26 

lssl. 
- 

Section 11 of the Berar Yorest Law, 1886. of the 1hdian Forest Act, 
Sectiou 10 of the BritLh Ba1uchit.n Foreat be obtained to their acln- 

Regulation, 1890. sion. 



1X.-The Collector shall be responsible that the records of 
each settlement in his district are complete, and that they contain 
the following entries ;- 

(a) A correct boundary register. 
t Section 13 of the Burma Forest Act, 1881. (b) Private rights ad- 
Section 11 of the Upper Burma Forest R e p  mitted and settled under 

lation,. 1887. 
Sect~on 11 of the Madrnr Forert Act, 1882. 

section 13 t et 8eq. of 
Section 11- of the Aaam Foreat Regulation, the Indian Forest Ac4 

1891. with such remarks re- 
Section 10 of the Berar For& Law. 1888. garding their limitation, 
Section 9 of the Britiah Balurhistan Reguls- 

tion, 1890. commutation and extinc- 
Section 4 of the Ajmere F o m t  Regulation, tion as the case may 

1874. require. 
(c) Righta granted by tho Local Government under 

Z Section 22 of the Burma Foreat Act, 1881. section 22; of the Indian 
Section 20 of the Upper Burma Foreat Regu- 

lation, 1887. Forest Act, with the 
Section 18 of the Madran Forert Act, 1882. necessary particulars as 
Paction 21 of the Aaem FOIW~ Regulation, regards duration, limi- 

lese. 
. Section 6 of the  Berar Foreat Law, 1886. tStlOn~ and cOndi- 

Section 5 of the B r i t ~ h  BaluchLtrm Foreat tions. 
Regulation, 390.  

(d) Temporary concessions, changeable or terminable 
Seation 27 (a) of the Burma Forert Act, 1881. at the will of the Local 

Stction 26 (b)  of the Upper Burma Foreat 
Regulation, 1887. Government, g r a n t e d 

Section 21 of the ~ s d -  Foreat A C ~ ,  1982 under rules made by 
Sealion 28 (d) of the Aoaarn Foreat Regula- Government under ~ c -  

tion 1891. 
Section 10 ( a )  of the Berar Fowat Law, 1886. tion 25* the Indian 
Section 9 (a) of the British Balnchbtsu Foreat Forest Act. 

Regulation, 1W. 

(e) Standing orders issued under section 25 of the Indian 
Forest Act for the permission of certain specific acts. 

X.-The Divisional Forest Officer may at  any stage of' the 
operations submit to the Collector any proposal or suggestion re- 
latin to the classification of land or to settlements. 

%1.-~he Conservator ulay submit to the Local Government 
(through the proper channel) a report on the settlements in his 
circle or in any particular district. 

XI1.-In determining the agency under Rule IV, considera- 
Circular h l u t i o n  NO.* (Agricultural), tion ~hould be given to the 

dated 15th ~ n l y ,  1891. fact that the forest ad- 
ministration forms an integral part of the Revenue system of the 
country and that the forest staff provides the most convenient. 
agency, under the control of the Kavenue authorities, for the exeoa- 
tive mans ement not only of forests proper and of fodder and fuel 
reserves, % ut also of all Government lands in which these classes 
are intermixed with pasture lands, as well as, in many classes, of 
pasture lands which include no forests proper. 

122 



XII1.-Every settled area must be managed in aooordaum 
with a systematic and pre-considered working-plan, deviations 
from which shonld take place only under proper sanction. 

XIV.-The scheme of management of each settled area should, 
.so far as legal and political conditions permit, be based on all facb 
and influences upon which the most rational and profitable treak 
ment depends. The collection, however, of the necessary data 
takes time, and all working-plans will therefore at present be 
divided into-- 

(a) R.e,qular working plum-b~sed on an efficient and metho- 
dical enquiry and consideration of all existing facts 
which may materially influence the manner of t d  
ment. 

( h )  Provisional working plans-based on such data as may 
be available or can be coll9cted without delay. 

XV.-The regular working-plans must aim at  a permanent 
treatment of the settled areas, and will be framed on a general 
scheme, which must, otherwise than in exceptional circumstanoes 
.and for exceptional reasons, be rmanentl maintained : provid- 
eKt that detailed prescriptions for t P e interme B iate treatment, new+ 
s a y  to bring the land into the ultimate and permanent condition 
aimed at, may be made for such limited t s m s  of years as may be 
aonsidered necessary. 

Provisional working-plans (which may extend for one or  more 
years) are only intended to be used as ' make-shifta' until suffioient 
data have been collected for the preparation of regular working- 
plans. 

XV1.-The Collector will. with reference to Rule 11. be re- 
sponsible for the preparation of working-plans in the case both of 
lands of class (i) and of those lands in classes (ii), (iii), (iv), and 
(v) which are not under the executive management of the Forest 
Department. I n  the case of lands of class (vi), the appropriate 
special Department is responsible. 

XVI1,-The following rules are prescribed for the repara- 
Preparation of Working-plane. tion of working-&- :- 

(a) The Divisional Forest Officer shall submit to the (701- 
lector, not later than six months before the be inning 

i P1 of the forest ear, a report containing a list of a areas 
under his control. He  s all in his report- 

( I )  as regards those areas for which regular working-plans 
are in operation, shortly state what works will be carried 
out under the prescriptions of such plans in the year 
following ; 

(2) us regards areas managed accords'ng to proairional work- 
ing-plans, mention what works are provided for the 
ensuing year ; 



(3) for areaa for which no regular 01- provisional w G V -  
plans are provided for the m i y  year, make proposals, 
aftar due consideration of the possibility and the re- 
quirements of each area. for provisional working-plans, 
which shall contain his recommendations as regards 
fire-protection, closure against or regulation of grazing, 
and works of sylvicnltnre, for .4  improvement and the 
like, and the term for which (i.e., whether for one or 
more years) i t  shall be in operation. 

( b )  The Divisional Forest Officer should, either when he 
forwards the report required by clause ( a )  of this Rule, 
or at any other convenient opportunity, submit from 
time to time, in w s p c t  to any areas fir which no regulnr 
-king-plans exist, provisional proposals for the pre- 
paration of regular working-plans, stating whether he 
is in a position to compile the plans himself. and noting 
the assistance he may require for this purpose. or re- 
commending that the work should be undertaken by 
special agency. 

(a) The Collector shall, on receipt of the report prescribed 
nnder clause ( a )  above, forward without delay to the 
Conservator of Forests sections (1) and (2) thereof, 
indicating the works to be undertaken during the 
following year nnder the provisions of existing working- 
plans. The Collector may retain section (3) for con- 
sideration of the provisional working-plan with special 
reference to the satisfaction of rightholders in regard 
to forest-produce ; to any proposed closure against 
grazing ; to the withdrawal of privileges which GO- 
vernment may have conceded ; or to local wants in 
forest-produce generallv. And he may, if he considers 
snch plan open to objection in any of these particulars, 
return the same with his comments to the officer from 
whom it was received, for alteration in accordance 
with any directions he may make. I n  the event of 
euch directions being considered by the Divisional 
Forest Officer to be beyond the 'possibility' of the 
forest in question, i.e., to be incompatible with its 
maintenance and improvement, the case will be referred 
to the Conservator through the Collector. If the Con- 
sewator and the Collector, afbr  snch consaltation as 
may be necessary, are unable to agree as to the treat- 
ment of the forest, the case will be referred to higher 
authority, and if necessary to Government. 

(d) Provisional plans approved by the Collector shall be 
forwarded, within one month of their receipt, to the 
Uonservator, who may, if he concurs, sanction them. 
In cases where the Collector and the Conservator 



differ in regard to the applicability of any provision 
in a provisional workin -plan, and when the differ- 
ence cannot be remove% by mutual referen- the 
question shall be submitted to the higher Revenue 
authority, who shall endeavour to settle it with the 
Conservator, and, if unable to do so, lay it before 
Government ior orders, informing the Conservator 
that he has done so. 

(e) The Collector, on receiving provisional proposals for 
the preparation of workin plans under clause (6) f- cjf this rule, shall submit t em with his comments to 
the higher b v e n u e  authority, who will forward 
them to the Conservator for turther action. 

(f) Except as provided in Hale XVI, the Gnse-r 
is responsible that regular working-plans are p r e  

ared as soon as possible for all reserved foresb in 
Eis Circle. B e  may either take the initiative in 
drawing up the plans, or may take action on the 
provisional proposals submitted b the divisional 
officers as above. I n  either case E e will be respon- 
sible for the soundness, on all technical pointe, of 
the provisions of the working-plans, and for the 
manner in which they are framed. 

@) Every working-plan shall, after it has been framed 
or scrutinized by tho Conservator, be finally exa- 
mined by the Collector with special reference to the 
satisfaction of righeholders in regard to forest pro- 
duce ; to any proposed closure against g-ing ; to 
the withdrawal of privileges which Government may 
have conceded ; and to the requirements of the sd- 
jacent population generally. I t  shall then be sub  
mitted, through the superior Revenue authority, to 
tbe Local Government for sanction. h casw where 
the Collector and the Conservator differ in regard to 
the practicability of any provision in a working- Zan, 
and where consultation or mutual references rhS to 
~e t t l e  the question, the views of both ofiicera shall 
be submitted to Government with the opinion of the 
superior Revenue anthority. 

(A) In  the Bengal Presidency, all regular working-plans 
are submitted the Local Government through the 
Inspector-General of Forests, who scrutinizes them 
and lays them before aovernment with his opinion. 

~edatirns from Working Plane. XVLII.-For the re- 
gulation of unavoidable or 

desirable deviations from the prescriptioGs of working-plans, the 
following rules are prescribed :- 



(a) The Divisional Forest O5cer is responsible that pro- 
posals for any unavoidable or suggested deviations 
from sanctioned workin -plans are, as soon as feasi- 4 ble, reported to the Col ector, so that the necessary 
sanction thereto may without delay be qven by him, or may be obtained from competent aut ority. Par- 
ticulars of such sanction shall be entered in the 
Cbntrol books prescribed under the Forest Code. 

( b )  The Collector may sanction, on his own authority, 
any deviations from working-plans, regular or pro- 
visional, which do not involve either utilization* of 
forest produce in excess of prescription, or diminution 
in the extent of forest ~roteoted from fire, or of 
forest closed to grazing or brow:ing. Such devia- 
tions require the sanction of the Local Government. 
He shall report to the Conservator, for information 
and note, any sanction which he has given under 
this rule. 

(c) The Collector shall forward any such proposals, which 
i t  is not within his own power to sanctiori, direct to 
the Conservator if the interests of the people are 
not materially affected, and through the superior Re- 
venue authority to the Conservator if they are so 
affected. 

id) I n  cases where the Divisional Forest Officer has not, 
on his own motion, submitted ro osals for necessary 
or desirable deviations, the &I' 1 ector may, if he 
thinks fit, direct him to submit such proposals. 

(e) The Conservator shall send direct to Government, for 
sanction, all proposals for deviations from regular 
working-plans received under clause (c) of this Rule 
in respect to which he agrees with the Revenue 
authorities. If he differs, he shall forward them 
through the Revenue authorities to the Local Gov- 
ernment 

( f )  The Conservator shall return, with his opinion, to the 
Collector all proposals for deviations from provisional 
working-plans received direct from the Collector 
under clause (c) of this rule. If he agrees with the 
Collector, the proposed deviation may be carried out. 
If he does not ogrec, the Collector will forward the 
cwe to the superior Revenue authority, who, if ne- 
cessary, will submit it for the orders of Government. 

Utilization of produos in any one year over m d  above the p-ri tion 
for that ear ahall not be coneiderad ex- utilization if it ia c o v e 2  by 
a n a t i l i  balmow from previous years. 
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@) The C~nservator shall forward to the Collector all 
proposals for deviations from provisional working- 
plans received through the superior Revenue autho- 
rity under clause fe). I f  the Conservator agrees in 
the proposals, the deviation may be carried out. If 
he does not agree, the Collector will resubmit the 
case to the superior authorit , who will, if necessary, 
enbmit i t  for the orders of 6 overnment 

(h) Particulars of all sanctioned deviations a h d l  be entered 
in the Control books both of the Divisional Officer 
and of the Conservator. 

Protection. XIX-To secure the protection of 
forests, the following rules are prescribed :- 

(a) The Conselvator of Forests is charged with the general 
control of the protection of the forests in his circle 

against damage by man or beast. He is requi~ed to 
suggest such measures as may be necessary to make 
protection efficient. 

( 6 )  The Collector, or other Revenue officer in independent 
chnrge of a subdivision, shall be responsible that the 
measures ordered for the protectim of the forests in 
his district or sub-division are efficiently carried out, 
and that the subordinate Revenue and police officers of 
all grades render active assistance. He shall also con- 
trol the w.)rking of the punitive sections of the forest 
law, and prevent any further interference with the 
people than is necessar for efficient protection. 

(e) The Divisional Forest 6 fficer, under the orders of the 
C'/ollector, will be in charge of all works necessary to 
ensure the efficient protection of the forests. 

( d )  The Range-Officer is primarily responsible for the pro- 
tection of the forests in his range, but is also bound to 
render general assistance in the protection of an forest. 

The Forest Officer in charge of one or more {eats is 
rimarily responsible for the protection of forests in 

Eis charge, but has also to render general assistance 
in the protection of any forest. 

XX.-For the technical management of 
Technicrl forests, the following rules are prescrib- 

ed :- 
(a) The Conservator of Forests shall control all practical 

' working', including the disposal of forest roduce 
within the prescriptions of a working-plan. ?or this 
purpose he will examine the control forms. If he 
discovers by t h e ~ e  means or durin his tours of 
inspection, or from the Divisional I orest Officer's 
journal, any deviation for which sanction has not beon 
obtained, he shall bring the matter to the notice of the 
Collector for necessary action. 



(b) The Colleotor shall not, as a rule, interfere in the 
technical man ement of the State forests in his 'T district, but sha 1 nevertheless exercise a general super- 
vision, and may address the Conservator on any matters 
regarding, and suggest any change in, the technical 
management 

(c) The Divisional Forest Officer is responsible that all 
works of sylviculture, forest improvement, exploitation, 
&c., prescribed by regular working-plans or annual 
plans-of-operations, are carried out completely and in 
a workmanlike manner ; that all orders regarding fire- 
protection, closure a ainst grazing, &c., are effected in f the manner and to t e extent laid down in the working 
plans and planwf-operations ; that the necessary entries 
to this effect are made in the Control books ; and that 
any special works, not specified in the 
tions, which he may have been ordered {'an-of4Fern- y competont 
authority to carry out, are carefully executed. 

(d)  The Range-Officer is in direct executive charge of all 
works of sylviculture, improvement, exploitation, and 
of special works which he may at any time be directed 
to carry out, or which may be in progress in his range, 
either under the prescri tions of workin plans, or un- 
der the special orders o F the Divisional s o r e s t  Officer. 

(e) The BeabO5cer is charged with the .supervision of 
works of sylviculture, improvement and exploitation, as 
well as of an special works which he may have been K ordered by t e RangeO5cer to carry out. 

Finance. 
XX1.-The Conservator shall be the 

controlling authority in all matters of 
finance ; and, subject to the rules contained in the Departmental 
m e ,  he may address the Local Government direct on such maiters. 

Chgadution and d b i p  XXII.-As regards organization and 
line of ert.bliahment.. discipline of establishments, the following 

rules are prescribed :- 
(a) The Conservator shall be the controlling authority, s u b  

ject to the orders of the Local Government, in nll mat- 
ters regarding appointment, promotion, reduction and 
dismissal in the subordinate branches of the Forest 
Service in his circle, and in matters of departmental 
discipline, and may address the Local Government 
direct on all such matters. 

(b) The Divisional Forest O5cer in charge of a forest 
division is ex olpicio the Asistnnt to the Collector, or, 
as the case may be, to the Assistant Collector in 
charge of an independent revenue sub-division. 



XXI1I.-The Divisional Forest Officer has, subject to the  
provisions of the Forest Department Code, entire control of the  
uxecntive and subordinate forest staff in his division. 

The officer in charge of a range is, as a rule. directly sub- 
ordinate to the Divisional Forest Oficer ; but the Local Gov- 
ernment may direct that he shall in the first instance be sub- 
ordinate to an intermediate officer. 

In the same wa , the officer in charge of a beat is ordi- 
narily directly subor c r  inate to the Range-Officer ; but, in cases 
where the range is exceptionally extensive, the Best-Officer may, 
nnder the orders of the Conservator, be subordinate in the first 
instance to an intermediate officer. 

Routine .nd O5ce work. XX1V.-The Conservator of Forests 
shall correspond direct with the Divisional 

Officer and issue orders to him on the following subjects :- 
(a,) All matters directly relatin to acconnts and to ex- % penditure and revenue in t e forest division. 
( b )  A11 matters of a purely techuical nature, such as de- 

velo ment of' trees ; sowing and planting ; elaboration 
of t E e system of fire-protection ; valuation surveys ; 
the collection of technical data reanired in the me- -~ 

- r.-- 
paration of working-plans ; the minner of execnhng 
thinnings or i~nprovement cuttings ; felling ; con- 
verting, transport and storing of timber and firewood ; 
the dis osal of material available nnder working-plans ; 
plans+ F -operations. 

(c) Such miscellaneons subjects as the purchase of depart- 
mental cattle, stores, tools and plant, books, maps, &c. 

(d) Matters of discipline. 
XXV.-A11 correspondenoe with the Divisional Forest Offi- 

cer on other subjects shall pzrss through the Collector, from or 
through whom orders shall emanate. 

XXV1.-The Collector shall, in respect of such oorrespon- 
deuce, ordinarily forward i t  under flying docket after perusal. 
Bat he may, whenever he deems it necessary, record his remarka 
on any colnmunication addressed to the Conservator by the Di- 
visional Forest Officer ; and he may return, for reconsideration, 
;buy instructions addressed by the Conservator to the Divisional 
Forest Officer, recording the grounds on which he asks for re- - 
consideration. 

XXVI1.-Should an instructions from the Conservator to d the Divisional Forest 0 cer be returned by the Collector, and 
should the Conservator, on reconsideration, not deem it right 
to modify his orders, the Conservator will submit the case to the 
superior Rsvenue authority, who will, if necessary, forward i t  for 
the of Government. 

The Conservator shall be ke t regular1 informed of I ;,I1 orders issued on forest matters y the Co f lector and the 
superior Revenue authority, and shall be consulted by them 
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previous to the submission of important qnestiona for 
the orders of Government. 

XXVl1I.-All orders to the executive and sub- 
ordinate staff in a forest divison must emanate from 
the Divisional Forest Officer, or at least pass through, 
and be issued by, him. 

XXIX -The Divisional Forest Officer may, 
under the authority of the Collector, address letters 
and orders to subordinate Revenue and Police officers 
inmatters in sonnectlon with which the Collector con- 
siders i t  convenient that the Forest Officer shall act 
without his interveution. 

XXX.-All orders shall ordinarily reach the 
Range-Officer, from or through the Divisional Forest 
Officer. Should a superior officer give verbal instruc- 
tions or orders t~ a Hnuge-Officer ant1 the Divisional 
Forest Oficer not be present, the substance of the 
orders shall be comlnunicated to the latter officer in ' 
writing. The Hange-Officer shall make his reports 
and submit his accounts to the Divisional Forest Officer. 

XXX1.-Similarly, all orders shall ordinarily reach 
the B~.~t -Off i~er  through the Iinnge-Officer. Should 
a superior officer give verl~al instructions or orders to 
a Beat-Oktiticer, anti sholllcl the ltange-Officer be absent, 
the snbstance of the ol.tlers shall be communicated t o  
the Hange-Officer in writin . The Beat-05cer shall 
make his reports and submit is accounts to the Range- 
Officer. 

E 
mubm. XXXI1.--The Range-Officer fihall, on such 

dates and for such periods (which under no circum- 
stances should exceed half a month), 8s may he prescribed 
by the Uivisional Forest Officer, draw up in his own 
hand a sntliciently full report or diary of all his move- 
ments and of all business of material interest or 
importance transacted by him during such period, and 
shall submit it to the Divisional Forest Officer. 

XXXII1.-The Divisional Forest Officer shall, 
on the 1st and 16th of each month, draw up in his 
own hand a short but sufficient1 full report or diary 
of all his movements, and of a ?' 1 business of material 
importance transacted by him durin the preceding 
half-month. This diary shall inclu 8 e the substance 
of the more important facts recorded in the most recent 
diaries received from the Range-Officers, and shall be 
submitted to the Collector. 

XXX1V.-The Collector shall forward, without 
delay to the Conservator, the Divieional Forest Offiaer's 
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fortnightly journal, making such remarks thereon as 
he may think fit. 

. Inrpections and inspection XXXV.-The Conservator may, from 
notes. time to time, after inspecting 

the forests of any district in his circle, forward an 
inspection-note to the Collector, adverting mow 
particularly to the following questions :- 

Surt?e~s and Settlements, made or in progress in 
his district ; their cost ; extent to which still required ; 
nature and adequacy of maps and settlement records 
prepared . - ; results of working under the settlements 
in force. 

Working-Plum, already made or in progress ; their 
cost ; extent to which still required ; results of working- 
plans in force. 

Ile~narcation, nature and state of repair of 
boundary-11:arks; demarcation work in progress, its 
cost; work still to be done. 

Roacts, buildings, and other similar tuorks, in ex- 
istence or under construction : thcir cost : state of 
repair ; new roads, buildings, or other works required. 

Executive and prott?ctiz!e staf, efficiency, state of 
discipline, &c. 

Condition of the forests. methods of treatment 
em loyed ; natuLl repiAductihn, causes which intertere 
wit 'i it, kc. 

Protection qf the ,forest8 from injury by man, by 
cattle, by fires, &c.; breaches of forest rules, their 
frequency and causes. 

Works of reproduction and culttiral improwment8, 
extent, condition, and cost of plantations, made ; con- 
dition of nurseries; new sowings or plantings required; 
thinnings, creepercutting, &c., extent to which carried 
on and required. 

Methods qf working and management in .force, 
advantages or otherwise of methods; expenditure in- 
curred ; outturn of forests ; financial reuults. 

Timber +6t, situation and adequacy : condition 
in which maintained ; state of recorJs, &c. 

A copy of every such note should be submittsd 
to the Local Government by the Conservator. 

Truufsr to Conservator of Collector's XXXVI.-In compact for- 
powon and dutiee. est areas, by the manage- 

ment of which the surroundin population is not 
appreciably affected, the Lorn 9 Government may 
transfer to the Conservator by a general order any or 
all powers and duties of the Collector under these mles. 
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The beginnings of the qoyal Botanic Gardens at 
Calcutta. 

We have received a copy of a pamphlet recently issued from 
the Bengal Secretariat Press with a short account of Colonel Kyd 
the founder of these gardens. 

Col. Kyd was born in 1746 and died in Calcutta in 1793, 
beins then Military Secretary to Government, and a Royal 
Engneer .  It was in 1786 that he submitted to the Governor- 
General his plans for making a Botanic Garden as the account 
says :- 

" Colonel Kyd conceived the idea of supplying the Company's 
' Navy with teak timber rown near the ports where i t  could be 

used in ship building, an! of increasing their commercial resources 

: bc introducing into India the cultivation of the species which in 
t ose days, formed so important an item in their trade, but for 

' supplies of which they had to depend on their factories in 
' Sumatra and Penan . He communicated this idea to the % ' Governor-General o f t  e day ; and, in a letter written on 1st 
' June 1786, he o5ciaUy submitted a scheme for the establishment 
' of a Botanical Garden, or Garden of Acclimatization, near 
' Calcutta. This scheme also included proposals for introducing, 
' into territories subject to the Com any, the cultivation of cotton, ! ' tobacco, coffee, tea, and various ot er commercial products." 

His proposals were very favourably received both by tho then 
Governor-General (Sir John Macpherson who was acting after the 
departure of Warren Eastings,) and by the Court of Directors and 
the garden was established. 

For us the most interesting matter is the idea that Col. Kyd 
had of growing teak near the seaport towns, and a plantation was 
actually made on the land which was recent1 the ' Bisho 's 
College ' and is now the Sibpur Engineering d1lege. On tEis 
the account says :- 
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"The part of the Botanic Garden nearest to Colonel Kyd's 
' house was devoted to the planting of teak trees, in accordance with 
' the Compan 's earnest desire to supply themselves with timber 
' for shipbui i' ding. The experience of thirty-four years having 
'shown that good teak timber cannot be successfully raised on 
'the muddy soil of the Gangetic delta, this part of the garden 
'extending to abont 40 acres) was in the year 1820 given up by 
' Government to the Lord Bishop of Calcutta (Dr. Middleton) 

as the site of a Christian Gllege." 
Of course, i t  is hardly surprising that the teak did not succed, 

although it grows by no means badly abont Calcuth. Had it been 
, perhaps it would have remained and there might be 

now mahogan[ a va uable piece of forest. We have heard of similar osperi- 
ments :LS regards teak having been tried near Rangoon, but a l s ~  
unsuccessfully. 

Report on Canal plantations, N.-W. P. for the year 
ending 31st March. 1892. 

Thc Report for 1891-92 was reviewed in our number for 
April 1893. The present Report consists of a mass of statistical 
tables which are somewhat bewilderinu. However, we see that 
the financial results were very goo3 as the net revenue was 
Rs. 1,58,824 a very considerable increase on that of the previous 
year. More than half of this amount comes from the Upper . 
Ganges Canal. 

The area of the plantations is ac. 37,052 so that the net 
revenue per acre is Rs. 1,462. The number of 1st class trees, that 
is trees of six feet girth and over is 44,890. 

The Report says nothing as to what is the system of working 
and whether a permanent annual yield is arranged for-the points 
which a Forest Officer would most like to hear about. Nor is any 
information given on the subject of the progress of the Eucalyp 
tus plantation to which we referred last year. That things are not 
all going quite rightly as r.?gards reproduction is clear from 
the statement that 're-stocking is not keeping ace with the 8 felling ' on the Lower Ganges and Agra Canal. ut there can 
be uo doubt that the plantations constitute a valuable property 
and one which, under a systcm of Working Plans of a simple 
character ought to improve and even morelthan a t  present meet 
the requirements of the neighboaring villages. 



A MAN-EATER. 

V.-SHIZAR AND TRAVEL. 

Man-eater. 
SIR, 

As all authentic accounts about the ways of man-eaters 
are interesting, I asked the writer of the following letter to give 
me details of his recent experience, for publication in the Indian 
Eorester. As it is well to fix t h ~  responsibility of all such stories, 
I hope my friend will permit me to give his naine (Mr. P. B. 
Thomas of the Madras Police,) and I sign this introductory note. 

VIZAGAPATAM, 
10th October, 1893. 

P. W. PEET. 

For over three years a man-eating tiger had been ranging 
throu h an out-of-the way corner of the Northern Circars, and for 
over t ?I ree years no one could get a chance a t  the cunning brute. 
The country was a " big " one, well watered even in the hottest 
weather by several rivers that never dried up and consisting for 
the most part of juug!e clad hills lying at au elevation of from two 
to four thousand feet. The country swarmed with game, princip- 
ally bison, and the few villages iu it lay at long distances apart, 
each buried in its own remote valley, and containing at the most 
some ten or fifteen huts. 

The man-eater used to range over about 25 or 30 square miles 
of the countr and though he shewed great audacity in his kills, 
frequently ta i ing a man or woman in broad daylight in full view 
of the village, yet he never killed within 15 or 20 miles of his 
last kill, and seldoni at shorter intervals than a fortnight or three 
weeks. He was said to be particularly partial to bison, and many 
a time had I felt very " creepy " when tracking them through the 
jungle he used to frequent ; though the natives always said of this 
tiger that he never attacked a party of 3 or 4 men together and 
seldom killed anyone in the 'ungles ; preferring to pounce on 
single unprotected people on t b e outskirts of a village. 

Under these circnmstznces it is easy to understand that any 
systematic shikarrinq of the bsast was out of tho question. The 
only thing was to wait till he " gave himself away ' by a lucky 
chance, and that chance came about in this wise. 

A friend " B " and myself were encamped near a small police 
station in August, and having a very good time of it amongst the 
bison ; we had already brought a tigress to book at this camp but 
had only once heard of the man-eater, who had killed some 
20 miles from camp. However the " khabnr " was days old when 
it reached us so we could do nothing. 
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One morning I got back to camp about 12 o'clock, having 
been out since five after bison witllout finding any fresh tracks. B. 
was out in another direction. About one o'clock some men came 
in with the news that the man-eater had killed a man six miles 
off a t  ten that morning. I started off as soon as possible with an 
elephant and some tins of soup, and got out to the place where 
the man had been killed about four o'clock. H e  was making a 
a clearing in the jungle in company with two :othermen and 
seemed to have just finished felling a tree when the brute carried 
him off in full view of the other two men. His ase  and nppcr 
cloth were still lying where he had been standing. 

Without a moment's delay I followed the broad track throu h 
the grass where the body had been dragged along, sitting on t % e 
elephant, and keeping a bright look-out. Some natives followed 
the elephant to assist in making a machan when we found the body. 

This we did about half a mile off in Lome verg thick dwarf 
bamboo jungle. The head was severed from the bo y and gnawed 
all over, and one leg had also been eaten. Almachan was quickly 
constructed, and I got into i t  about five o'clock, sending the 
elephant and people away with orders to wait a t  the clearing where 
the man had been killed till they heard a shot. The eiephant was 
then to come back for me. 

and there was no moon ; so after 
a shot to call the elephant, and 

two miles off where I cooked a till of 
soup and slept 

The nest morning a t  dawn I started out again on the elephant 
but  on getting to laat nights rnachan we found that the body had 
been removed and an examination of the track showed tbat it had 
been dragged off only a very short time before we arrived ; the 
shot I had fired in the evening probably prevented the tiger 
touching the kill till the early morning. 

W e  found the body again a qriarter of a mile further on. 
The trunk, one arm, and one le still remained. There was a tramp- 
ed space in the grass three yar f s in diameter, where the brute had 
evidently been rolling on the kill ; but the body had been pulled 
uuder a small bush a t  a distance of 4 or 3 yards from this, 
evidently with the object of secreting it. I t  lay just above the 
bank of a deep nullah, with a small stream running along the 
bottom of it. The jungle was thin, but the grass very thick and 
nearly waist high. The nullah was fringed with bamboo. - 

W e  immediate] made a comfortable machan in  :L tree some 
twenty yards from t K e trampled space alluded to and dragged the 
body into the middle of this space. This took about an  hour, 
as I expected to have to wait all day and took care to make the 
machan big and shady, the day being hot. An old Police Head 
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Constable with me then produced three leaves of the " maddi " 
tree and seven leaves resembling those of an English lime tree in 
shape, only bigger and coarser. These leaves he placed under the 
bod with great care telling me that it was quite hopeless to expect 
a s g ot unless this little arrangement was made. 

He  and I then got into the machan, telling the other men to 
go away with the elephant talking as they went. They did so, and 
all was silence. The Head Constable whispered to me that we had 
better take i t  in turns to watch, as the tiger was very unlikely to 
come till the evening. 

We had been watching barely twenty minutes before 1 heard 
a rustle in the rass right in front of the machan, and in another 
second a lnagni cent ti er walked uickly out of the nullah, and " stood for a moment on t e bank. A e  was too much covered by 
jungle to give a certain shot so I   at motionless. He  then turned 
sharp across me, and moved towards the trampled s ace where the 
body lay, exposing his shoulder fully. I raise B my express 

, but his eye caught the motion a t  once, and he looked 
quic quick? y up towards us. I could only see half his head round the 
corner of a bamboo, and hesitated whether to shoot or not, but 
luckily he had not made me out and moved his head to get a better 
view, thereby exposing it com letely. I immediate1 put in a 
bullet over the right eye, ahic! rolled him over a n 8  as he lay 
kicking, another into the white of his belly. He  still kicked, and 
I was not going to let him get up if I could help it, I ut in four 
more shots ; kept on at him in fact till he stopped kicling. 

We then summoned the elephant and went up to him givin 
him a shot in the head to make all sure, as he was sti 
breathing. 

8 
He was a fine tiger in perfect condition. Two of his fangs 

were broken, and were mere stumps, but he had nothing about him 
to account for his being a man-eater. He was very fat, and a 
heavy animal, 30 inches round the forearm but his length was only 
9 ft. 5 in. However i t  was as much as we could do to pad 
him, even after he had been cleaned. 

The record of kills attributed to this ti er from January 1891, 
to  the date on which he was shot, was 45. fi e had on two occasions 
killed two women together, though he ate only one on each 
occasion. He had killed several eople reviously to 1891, but I 
do not know how many. I tEink tfat  his singular want of 
wariness on the occasion on which he met his death was due to 
his never having been driven off a kill before. All that had ever 
been found of his previous victims were the bones. I do not think 
he had ever been shot at before, and there were no old bullet 
marks on him anywhere. He  was probably one of a litter t ha t  
had been brought up to man-eating. 

P. B. T. 



THIl ADIUONDAOK PAW. 

V X . - X J X T R A O T B ,  N O T E l B  AND QUHIRIHl8. 

The bdirondack Park. 

There must have been some pnblic interest in the woodlands 
of this state considerably more than half a century ago, or 
Governor DeWitt Clinton would not have sent a message to the 
Legislature in which he insisted upon the im ortance of sustain- 
ing the productive capacity of its forests. $his sentiment had 

rown so strong by 1872 that a Commission with Horntie b mour at its head, was appointed to enquire into the expediency 
of legislation for vesting in the State the title to the timbered 
Adirondack region and converting i t  into a pnblic . It would 
have been comparatively easy then to acquire t E" ese lands, hut 
public opinion was not ripe for the project and as acre after acre 
of the forest has disappeared, the difficulties in the way of rescuing 
what remains have become greater and greater. The bill drawn 
up with care by the Commission of '85 was not adopted, and a 
substitute containing only a few of its features was enacted, hut 
the destruction of the timber and the absorption of the land by 
various corporations and individuals has gone on as before. This 
imperfect scheme has now been superseded by another plsn of 
administering the state forest-lands, embodied in a bill to which 
Governor Flower has just a&ed his signature. How much this 
will accomplish in the way of saving the remnants of the North 
Woods depends largely on the intelligence and the executive foroe 
of the forest-commission just named. The measure is not sucha 
one as has been recommended by those who have given the most 
study to the subject, but i t  may embody most of the protective 
provisions which it is possible to enforce until public opinion 
becomes more thoroughly educated. We have often expressed the 
opinion that a forest tract which is such an important factor in the 
welfare of the entire community as the North Woods should belong 
to the community, and that state ownership in fee-simple is, there- 
fore, the only final and satisfactory solution of the problems 
involved. 



THE ADIROKDAOK PARK. 487 

The first part of the act just passed relates to all the forest- 
preserves throughout the State, but the important part of the law 
1s that concerning the Adirondack Park, which sets apart certain 
townships in the countries of Hamilton, Franklin, Herkimer, St. 
Lawrence and Warren to be held in forest for the preservation of 
the chief rivers of the State and its future timber-supply and for the 
free nse of the r p  f?r their health and pleasure. The State 
already owns a alf million acres within the boundaries of this park, 
and the novel feature of the bill is an effort to g i n  control of about 
as much more land for Park purposes, while leaving it to be owned 
as i t  now is by private individuals. The proposed convenient is, 
thatiin return for the remission of taxes on these lands by the State 
their owners shall contract to refrain forever from removing any of 
the timber thereon which is less than twelve inches in diameter at a 
height of three feet above the ground, except that the owners have 
the right of clearing for domestic purposes one acre in each one 
hundred of foresbland covered by the contract. The commissions 
also have the authority to issue leases of not more than fivs acres 
in one parcel for the erection of camps or cottages under conditions 
prescribed by them. They are also em owered to sell fallen tilnber 
and timber "injured by blight or fire?and standin timber which 
shall measure twelve inches or more in diameter t & ree feet from 
the round, the proceeds of which shall be credited to the fund for 
purc % asing other land within Adirondack Park. They have the 
the ower to sell the portions of the 250,000 acres of forest 
lanBowned by the state without the Park and to apply the money 
thus received to the purchase of land within the park, and the 
may exchange directly State lands without the park for lan 1 s 
within its boundary. Finally, they may buy lands within1 the 
park and leave the present owners the privilege of cutting down 
timber above the re ulation size for fifteen years. This is an 

I f attem t at the gradua acquisition by the State of land which i t  is 
oonsi ered too expensive to take a t  once. 

As we have said, the immediate value of this legislation 
depends on the quality of the commission just appointed. The 
power to lease tracts for campgrounds and to make compacts for 
a divided ownership of the land may result in the establishment 
of many small  arks which are practically rivate property, or i n  
which the people have, a t  moat, but few rig 1 ts. The privilege to 
sell large timber is dangerous. If the proper method of cutting 
and transporting t h i ~  is not strictly prescribed and enforced, great  
damage may be done to the smaller trees. No doubt, it is right 
for the State to sell its forest-~rodncts, for this is the only legiti- 
mate revenue which can be expected from tlie land. But this s h o ~ ~ l d  
only be done under the supervision of trained foresters, and wi th  
such men in charge there would be no need of fixing a limit to t he  
size of the trees to be cut. A skilled forestcmaster knows what, 
trees to cut, whether they are large or small, without any assistance 



from Legislature. I n  many instances, for example, it wonld be 
advisable to thiu out small trees of inferior kinds to aid the ~ rowth  
of hetter kinds. For the present, however the restriction as0 to the 
diameter of timber felled may be on the side of safety. I t  wonld 
be easy to criticise other details of the Act. But if a better law 
wonld fail of enforcement, owing to the lack of enlightened 
popular sentiment behind it, and if it is impossible to find men 
to whose charge the forest can safely be entrosted, the proper 
attitude now of all patriotic citizens is to enconrage the commis- 
sioners in welldoing as they deserve it, to watch their conduct 
closely and point out mistakes of administration when they are 
made, and to continue through the press and otherwise to educate 
the people as to the vital importance of this forest to them and 
their children, until they are jealous of the slightest encroachment 
upon their right to have i t  preserved and perpetuated.-(G~a7dun 
and Forest. 

World's Fair Notes. 

The following Extract from the' Chica o ' Evening Journal ' 
was sent to one of our wrres ondents by #. H. Norman Tod of P the Forestry Building, Wor d's Fair. 

People who live south of the World's Fair grounds and enter 
by the extreme south eastern gate catch a good many exhibits miss- 
ed by the men who enter by the Esquirnaux village three miles 
away. After tramping across eand and prairie from their hotels, 
they show a predilection for sittin on the shady side of the Fores- 
try Building and resting awhile %efore commencing the serious 
task of examining the Exposition. Almost invariably they enter 
the Forestry Building, and, if they are people of taste, with 0~x38 

which a preciate beautiful things, remain there until they have 
master 2 its content?. 

There has never before been seen such a show of woods, in 
t h e  rough and finished states, as this building contains. I t  is 
itself constructed of an immense variety of woods collected from 
every State in the Union. Interestin as this may be to the lnm- 
be r  mau and builder, they do not catcf the eye of the visitor who 
i s  looking for the beautiful and the curious as do the specimen 
woods exhibited within. Here again the States are represented 
and many of the conntries of the world. There is instruction and 
education in even a cursory glance a t  the exhibits ; but if the 



visitor is inclined to go deeper and seek information from the men 
in char e, there is more to be learned than a week's stndy will 
enable g im to assimilate. 

Especially fruitful of interest is the exhibit made by British 
India. As a Government exhibit, in which private enterprise is 
in  no way interested, it is both completa and authoritative. It 
illustrates not only the varietiea of woods found in British India, 
but also the methods used in the De~artment of Foreslrv. which 

1 .I ' 
is fast becoming considered as important as any great govern- 
mental enter~rise. Outside of the mercantile value of the timber. 
the chief inte'rest of the exhibit for American visitors lies in t h i  
fact that the science of forestry as practiced in India affords a 
great many practical lessons for the United States. Here, as there, 
the destruction of timber lands is becoming an important question 
both on account of its influence on the climate and the lesseninn 

u 

o f  a very necessary commercial product, and many of the same 
remedies apply to both. FOrestrf in India is a comp;rratively 
modern instituticn. There can be ittle doubt that in prehistotic 
times when the climate of the country was less fierce than now, 
the reater part of the country was covered with dense forests but 
the % ands of invading hordes from the north were perpetually 
turned a ainst them, and thousands of square miles disappeared by 
fire. d e n  the Eng l i~b  took possession, a new impetus was given 
to the de~tmction of forest as further vast areas were denuded to 
increace the area of cultivation. There soon came a time, however, 
when the attention of the Government was drawn to the lessening 
of the forests hy the lack of timber in certain districts for public 
works. 

Then the Forest Department came into existence and forestry 
became a science in India. Acts were passed for the creation of 
Government reserves, for the constitution of village forests and for 
the provision of police rules necessary for the protection of foresta 
and forest produce. The department was officered by men who 
bad received training in ecientific forestry in England, France 
and German . Most Indian forests are of a mixed character, f containing on y one or a few valuable s cies which will repay the 

f' r cost of workin Contractors handle t e products of Government 
forests under t e supervision of department officals. The decidnoua 
forests, which occup the greater part of the peninsula, Burmah, 
and the Andaman is i' ands, are of the greatest importance for the 
forester, the consumer, and the Government. The contain well- 
known and valuable ~pepreies of timber, such as tea%, sal, ironwood 



eandalwood, red sanders and padonk. The first and the last- 
named have the mosC promising future. Padouk, or " vermillion," 
as i t  is called by American importers, is reckoned a better wood 
than teak. lasting longer and being hands~mer. I t  is the best 
wood for carriage building and will one day rival mahogany for 
cabinet work. Teak takes the first place, however, in the estima- 
tion of visitors to India's section in the Forestry Building, for 
from it has beeu carved a magnificent doorwa which is the equal' 
of the bed wood-carving to be found in the !haposition. This is 
the work of a Burmese carver in Mandalay and was executed by 
him to the order of the Conservator of Forests for Upper Burmah. 

The general outlines and designs are the same as those used 
in the throne of the King of Burmah. It stands fourteen feet 
high and is proportiorlately broad. Every inch of post and lintel 
and folding doors is carved with curious mythological figures, 
images of Buddha and minor deities. Below, it is supported by 
two dragons, which, a4 do all the figures, display more than a 
trace of Chlnesr art, induced by the intercourse between China and 
Upper Burmah. The best carving is contained in a triangular 
space above the door, which is designed to show the city of 
M:ln:lalay with the King and his courtiers. Of three tiers in the 
triangle, the first shows one of the famous seven gates of the city 
surrou~idecl and guarded by evil spirits ; the second shows the  
King's ministers, and the highest tier the King and his Qoeens 
in the palace. Other valuable pieces of carving are exhibited to 
show to what uses India's woods may be put. A mantelpiece 
made of half a dozen varieties was wholly designed and carved 
by the Sikh carpenters. A cabinet and tables show what a fine 
polish patiouk will take ; and two stauds for flower vaqes are carved 
~n representation of a pelican standing upon four turtles. 

For the s:ndent, a variety of maps, diagrams and instrument, 
illustrate the methods employed in mapping out forest areas and 
the precautiolis taken against fire. C.lommercial men will find besides 
the timber5 a full exhibit of tree products, resins, oil and gums. 

Another correspondent has kindly sent us the following 
cutting from the Chicago ' Daily Inter-Ocean ' regardin the 
carved teak doorway which wm senl as an erhibit to the Y*%rldys 
Fair by tho Burm:~ Forest Department. We feel sule that i t  
will amuse our readers as it has amuse I us. Our Madras readers 
will not fail to be sur rised at the antiquity of Vijianagar ; our 
Burma subscribers \rip not lea be astonished to hear that the 
Kings of Burma were Hindoos and our Insp ector-Uerieral will 
read with some amazement how the great doorway was carved in 
the snug recesses of his Silnla retreat. 



Art attracts in the Indian exhibit, adjoining the Japanese at 
the north end of the building. Native workmen and native wood 
have combined to present an exhibit, which would be numbered 
among "the seven wonders of the world," were they to be named 
and grouped at the Columbian Exposition. The exhibit consists 
of a massive double door, with lintel, sill and frame, carved from 
teak wood. Ponderous, hi h and wide, the carving has been so 
daintily wrought that the foors look as if they were web ancl the 
whole piece looks frail and perishable, while in fact door?, frame 
and the handiwork of the craftsmen is durable as time, for teak wood 
is as imperishable as bronze, more enduring, for just alongside of 
these doors is a handsomely carved mantelpiece, cut, chiseled and 
polished from teak wood 600 years old ; hopwood, walnut, and 
fragments of blackwood, t h ~  Sbisham of the Bible, taken from the 

- ruins of the presidency of Madras, whose erection antedates the 
Christian era. 

The teak doors are most elaborately and skillfully carved ; 
figures, mythological, allegorical and representative abound. 
Scenes about Mandalay, the capital of Upper Burmah, are por- 
trayed ; the king enthroned, surrounded by courtiers ; heraldic 
accounts and legends are carved in relief while the figures great 
and minute' are surrounded by intricately wrought scrolls and 
delicate tracing, lace-like in fineness. The doors are the reproduc- 
tion of the entrance to the palace at Mandal:ry, made of the dame 
wood and which have swung to and fro for many, many genera- 
tions of Hindoos. The reproduction is the work of six native 
carpenters who carved the gigantic doors at Ava Lodge, Simla, 
under the supervision of the British Conservator of Forests ot' the 
Eastern Circle of Upper Burmah. 

India, divided into the presidencies of Bombay, Bengal and 
Madras, has a lar e exhibit, every di3trict of the vast empire bein 
represented. Tea % , yellow and black in color, a tough. fine-graioe$ 
and everlasting wood, is c~mmercially the most valuable, and while 
suihble for furniture, is so universally useful that in shipbuilding 
it is found to have no e ual to stand the buffeting of storms, the 
change of climxte and tRe eneroachments of boring sea insects. 
Having an inexh;~ustible forest supply, the woods of India are 
countless in variety, valuable commerciallv and there is scarce a 
variety that is not serviceable. childhood's geograuhy has pictur- 
ed the famous banyan tree, whose branches stretch out, descend 
and taking root again, make an arcade of shade. This tree is the 
most usefr~l on earth for shade purposes, and in a country where 
the sun is ever iu an angry mood, red hot, has its rivals among 
the merchantable woods of the river valleys and the mountain 
ranges of Hindostan. 



Japanese Camphor. 
An interesting account of the production and trade in 

camphor in J a  an is contained in the last British consular report 
from Hiogo. {he camphor tree of Japan is a huge evergreen of 
singularly symmetrical proportions and not unlike a linden. 
Its blossom is white flower, and its bears a red berry. Some trees 
are fully 15ft. in diameter and are upwards of 30 years old. The 
annr~al export of Japan camphor averages abont 5,000,000 lbs., of 
which about a qunrter reaches the United States either direct or 
"id Europe, excepting a small quantity sent to India. The 
districts in Japan famed for camphor trees are Klushin, Shikoko, 
Iga, Suruga Is&, and Kishiu. The forests owned by the people 
are now almost dennded of timber, and very little will be left a 
few years hence, but the Governrnent forests are still ve 
camphor trees, and it has been estimated that these a 7 one rich will !n 
maintain annually, during the next 45 years, the full average 
supply of crude camphor. Formerly very little care was bestowed 
upon the preservation and cultivation of this valuable timber. 
More recently, however, not only the Government, but also the 

eople, have been giving to i t  the attention i t  long ago deserved. 
Rumerous young trees have now been planted, and their growth 
is being carefully tended. Uousequently, although hitherto the 
youngest wood from which camphor was extracted was abont 
70 or 80 years olll i t  is expected that, under present scientifio 
management, the trees will give equally good results after 
25 or 30 years. The roots contain a much larger proportion 
of camphor than the trees, lOlbs. of crude camphor out of 4OOibs. 
of wood chips being thought satisfactor . The Snruga timber i yield a much smaller percentage. In  a vi lage in Tosa there is a 

roup of 13 trees abont 100 years old. I t  has been estimated 
t 51 a t  they will produce 40,000 lbs. of crude camphor, and are 
worth, as they now stand, 4,000 silver dollars. I t  appears that the 
process of extracting camphor from the wood among the mountains 
and the materials used are of the roughest and most unscientific 
description. The wood-chips are boiled, the vapour being conducted 
into a receptacle containing seb-ern1 partitions surrounded by cold 
water. In the sides of these partitions are apertures alternating 
in contrary directions, which when open cause- the va ur to fin r' the divisions by a circuitous route, thus improving t e grain of 
the camphor. The crude article is brought to market in very 
rude wooden tubs. To make i t  fit for shi ment requires much P work and experience. Each tub is careful y sampled vertically 
and diagonal1 , and the samples are tested by fire and sometimes 
by alcohol. !' f no solid adulterant is discovered, the condition of 
tse  drug is next ascertained, for crude camphor contains a quautity 
of' water, or oil and water, varyin between 5 and 20 per cent f The rest of the work is comparative y easy, and consists in weighing, 
cutting, mixing, and packing for shipn~ent, packing being in tubs 
prepared on the premises partly out of the original packages. 



Churchill and Sim's Circular. 

EAST INDIA TEAK,-T~~  deliveries for the first ten rnonths 
have been 11,276 loads as compared with 8,434 loads and 12,321 
loads for the same period of 1892 and 1891 res ectively. I n  P October, the figures for the three years are 1158 oads for 1893, 
778 loads in October 1892, and 929 loads in October 1891. The 
market has been steady, without change for quotation. The 
market for wood afloat has been ra~her  stronger, but is now in 
sns nse until the result of the tenderin for the requirements k f o f t  e British Admiralty are known. T ese will absorb fairly 
considerable quantities and will be taken entirely from Burmese 
ports in accordance with official precedent.- 

ROSEWOOD.-The demand is dull and to effect sales conces- 
sions in price are necessary. 

SATINWOOD.-LO~~, If large and fi nry, realise very fair 
prices? but plain wood is dull of s d e  an% for plank8 and boards 
there 1s no demand.- 

E~o~y.-Prices continue to rule low, but there is now rather 
more enquiry for this description.- 

P& Current. 

India Teak ... per load £ 9-10s. to £15-10s 
Satinwood . . . , ton £ 5  to £12. 
Rosewood ... ,, ,, 32 5 to £ 9. 
Ebony . .. ,, ., 2 6 to £ 7 .  

Cawnpore Price Current. 

Aonla fruits, dried 
leaves, dried 

~ & u l  bark 
Bahera 
Stick Lac 
Myrabolams 
Moon' grass 
~ a b o i  gem 
Mixed gum 

Per Maund 
Rs. As. P. Rs. As.P. 

0 10 0 to 0 1 2  0 
1 1 2  0 to 2 0 0 
0 8 0 t o O  9 0  
1 8 O t o 1 1 0 0  

24 0 0 to 25 0 0 
8 8 O t o 3 1 2 O  
1 4 O t o 1  0 
8 0 O t o 1 2  0 0 
9 0 0 td1O 0 0 





V1II.-EXTRACTS FKOM OFFICIAL GAZETTES. 

SBth Novender, 1892.-No. 4760-5. R-In exerclee of the powera 
conferred by Section 8 of the Indian Stamp Act (I of 1879), the Go- 
vernor-Ueneral in Council ie pleaaed to remit the duties payable on the 
agreement0 and aeourity bonda required to be exeouted, uuder the Rulee 
to regulate appoiutmeuta and promotlot~e in the Provincial Foreet Ser- 
vice, by etudenta and their aureties previoue to entry into the Foreet 
School, Dehra Dun. 

9th December, 1892.-No. ~ ~ ~ ~ - F - E R R A T G M . - I ~  the Notifioa- 
tlon of this Department, No 1328-F., dated the 28th October last for 
the date, 29th December, 1891, entered against the names of Meeere. 
Hatt, Trafford, and Loug, read " 28th Deoember 1891. " 

1st December, 1892.-No 553.-Mr. F. A. Lodge, Dletrict Foreet 
Offioer, Cuddapah, ie granted furlough for one year, uuder article8 340 
( b)  of the Civil Service Regulations, with effect from 7th Jauuary 1893. 

7th Decenbber, 1892.-No. 436.-Under the provisions of section 
2 of the Madrae Foreet Act (V of 1882), the Right Honorable the Gov- 
ernor in Council ie pleaaed to empower M. R. Ry, B. Rtamaohandra Rao, 
Deputy Tahsildar and Third olaea Magletrate of Piler, in the dietrict of 
Cuddapah, to try foreet offences. 

14th December 1892.-The two monthe' leave granted to Rauger 
Lakehman Rao, aud notified a t  page 1468, Part I1 of the Fort St George 
Gazette, dated 25th October 1892, L extended up to 8th January 1892. 

88th Nowmber, 1892.--Mesera. E. Q. Oliver, Deputy Coneervator 
of Foreete and R. H. bladan, Extra Awlstant Conservator of Foreata, 
reepectively delivered over and received charge of the Division~l Forest 
Office, Eaet Khiindesh, on the 16th November 1892, in the afternoon. 

IXth Deccr~,ber 1892.-No. 4911.-Mr. C. Greatheed, Deputy Con- 
servator of Foreete, has been allowed by Her Majeaty'e Secretary of 
State for India to returu to duty within the period of hie leave. 

No. 5062.-Mr. L. S. Osmaeton, Aeeietant Coneervator of Forellte, 
has been allowed by Her,MajeetyPs Seoretary of State for India an exteu- 
don of leave on medical certificate for two months. 



6th December, 1899.-No. 4212.-Uonsequent on the return of 
Mr. H. H. Davis, Deputy Conservator of Forests, le t  grade, from the 
leave granted to him in the Notifioation, dated 4th Juue, 1891. the fol- 
lowing reversions are ordered in the Upper Controlling Staff of the 
Bengal Forest Department, with effeot from the 3rd November, 1892 :- 

Mr. E. G. Chester, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Fore8ta, 1st 
grade, to revert to Deputy Conservator of Forests, 2ud grade. 

Mr. C. G. D. Fordyoe, Officiating Deputy Conaervator of Forests, 
2nd grade, to revert to Deputy Conaervator of Forests, 3rd grade. 

Mr. O. A. Riohardaou, Offiolating Deputy Conservator of Foreata 
2nd grade, to revert to Deputy Conaervator of Foreata, 3rd grade. 

19th December, 1898.-No. 5636.-Pandlt Sadanand, Forest Rln- 
ger, 2nd grade, to be Extra Amietant Coneervator of Foreets, 4th grade 
with eEeot from the 23rd July, 1892. 

16th Dmmbm. 1892.-No. 5696.-Pandit Sada Nand, Extra 
Amietant Coneervator of Foreata, is attsohed to the JsunsAr .Forest 
Division, in the Soh001 Cimle, with effeot from the date of taking 
oharge of hts duties. 

9n.d D c c m k ,  1892.-NO. 646.-Messrs. L Glisbome Smith and 
J. H. Laoe, Deputy Conservators of Foreate, respeotively made over 
and reoeived oharge of the Direotion Division and the duties of Peno- 
nal Assistant to the Conservator of Forests, Punjab, on the forenoon of 
the 19th Ootober, 1892, oonsequent on the latter's return to duty  from 
the privilege leave granted him in Punjab Gwmrment Gazette Notifico- 
tion No. 726 S., dated 23rd September, 1892. 

Mr. Laoe holds oharge of the Personal Amlatentship in addition to 
hln other duties. 

9th December, 1892.-NO. 664.-Hla Honor the Lieutenant-&v- 
ernor of the Punjab is pleased to make the following promotion with 
effect from the l e t  Ootober, 1892 :- 

Sidhu Singb, Forest Ranger, to be Extra Aeeiatant C o n ~ r -  
vator of Foreeta, 4th Grade. 

Note.- When Daulat Rdm vcjoilcs he will be ranked above U h u  
Singh. 

24th December, 1892.-No. 695.-Mr. Cl. Q. Mlnniken, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, is granted privilege leave for 1 month and 10 
days, under Brtiolea 277 and 291 of the Clvil Servioe Regulations, with 
effeot from the 1st January, 1893, or frorn suoh subsequent date as he 
may avail himeelf of it. 



EXTEACT~ PBOX OFFIOIAL GAZETTES. iii 

8th Deecmber, 1892.-No. 4786.-Mr. H. S. K. Edie, Assistant 
Conservator of Forestq 1s trannferred from Nagpur to the Chhindwara 
Foreet Diviaion. 

Mr. Edie relinquished charge of hie dutiee a t  Nagpur on the after- 
noon of the 4th November, and asaumed oharge of the Chhindwara 
Division from Mr. M. W. Fox-Strangways, L o. a, Deputy Commie- 
aioner, on the forenoon of the 9th ultimo. 

15th December, 1892.-No. 4870.-With reference to Notification 
No. 2618, dated the 26th July, 1892, Khan Sahib Munehi Mahomed 
Ghouse, Extra-Assistant Coneervator of Forests, returned from the 
privilege leave granted to  him, and aasumed charge of the Reipur 
Foreet Division from Colonel W. 5. Brooke, Deputy Commiseioner, 
Raipnr, on the forenoon of the 28th ultimo. 

No. 4872.-Mr. A. A. Watson, Aeeietant Conaervntor of Foreeta, 
h m  been granted, by Her Msjeety's Seoretary of State for India, fhree 
months' leave on medical certifioate, in further exteneion of the leave 
on medical certificate granted him by Notification No. 2514, dated the 
21st July, 1892. 

21st Dmmber, 1892.-The following tmnefers of Rangers in the 
Mandla Forest Diviaion are made in the intereata of the pubiio eervioe, 
with effeot from the 1st November, 1892 :- 

All1 Muttaki, Forest Ranger l e t  grade, from the Dindori to the 
Shaipura Range. 

Srideo Bajpai, Forest Hanger 6th grade, from the Shaipura to the 
Dlndori Range. 

30th Noocmber, 1892.-No. 296.-At the departmental examin- 
ations held a t  Rangoon, Monywa, and Mimbu on the 7th November, 
1893, the following offioers pasaed the examination in Forest Procedure 
and Acoounta for Forest Officers pnteoribed In Chapter IV of the 
Departmental Examination Rules :- 

Mr. H. N. Thornpeon, Assietant Conservator of Foreata. 
Mr. J. Messer, Amietant Coneervator of Forests. 
Mr. A. M. Burn Murdooh, Assietant Conservator of Foreate. 
Mr. H. 8. Forteath, Amietant Comervator of Foreata. 

No 296.-At the departmental examination held a t  Rangoon, 
Monywa, and Mimbu on the 7th November, 1892, the following Forest 
Offioere paaaed the examination in Law and Revenue for Foreet Offioere 
preaoribed in Chapter IV of the Departmental Examination Rulee :- 

Mr. H. N. Thompson, Aeaiatant Coneervator of Foreeta. 
Mr. H. H. Forteath, Aeaietant Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. M. Kavanagh, Extra Aeeietant Coneervator of Foresta. 

26th N&, 189Z.-No. 28 -With referenoe to Revenue 
Department Notification No. 393 F., dated the 8th Instant, Mr. F. J. 
Branthwaite, Offioiating Deputy Coneervator of Foreeta. made over, 
and Mr. W. F. L Tottenham, offioiating Deputy Coneervator of Foreete, 
m i r e d ,  charge of the Pegu eubdivbion on the afternoon of the 20th 
inatant. 



IV ?ZXTRAOTB PROM OFFICIAL GAZETTE& 

No. 23.-With referenoe t o  Revenue Department Notifioation 
No. 393F., dated the 8 t h  instant, Mr. J. Yesser, Assistant Conservator 
of Forests, made over and Mr. F. J. Braothwaite, officiating Deputy  
Conservator of Forests, received, charge of the Working Plane Division 
on the  forenoon of the 26th instant. 

25th November, 1892.-No. 1 1.-With reference to  Revenue 
Department Notification No. 325, dated Rangoon, the 13th October, 
1892, Mr. H. H. Forteath, Aesiatant Conservator of Forests, made over, 
and Mr. C. W. A. Bruce, Assistant Conservator of Foreets, received, 
charge of the  Upper Chindwin division on forenoon of the 16th Nov- 
ember, 1892. 

30th Nwernber, 1892.-No. 13.-With reference t o  Revenne 
Department Notlfications No. 390 and 391 (Forests), dated Rangoon, 
the  30th November, 1892, Mr. R. C. Dun, Assistant Conservator of 
Foreeta, and Mr. W. T. T. McHarg, Officiating Deputy Conservators of 
Foreste, respectively, made over and received charge of the  Bhamo 
Foreat division on the  afternoon of the 22nd November, 1893. 

1st December, 1892.-No. 30.-With reference to  Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 3G4, dated the  22nd Ootober, 1892, Mr. G. R 
Long, Assistant Cmeervator of Forests, made over charge of hi8 
duties in  the  Toungoo division on the afternoon of the 6 th  November, 
1892, and assumed charge of the  Myanaung nubdivision, on t h e  after- 
noon of the  17th November, 1892. 

1892-No. 429.-In exercise of the  powera oonferred by sections 37 
and 43 ( a )  of the Burma Forest Act, 1881, the  Chief Commiesioner 
adds the  following provisos to  Rule 8 of the Lower Burma Forest Rules 
published in Revenue Department Notifiontion No, 327, dated t h e  14th 
Ootober 1892, In aupereeeaion of provisos 2 and 3 of the said rule. Pro- 
vlso ( 2 ) of this notifioation will come inlo force a t  once. Proviso ( 3 )  
will oome into force from the 1st January 1893 :- 

( 2 ) No person shall cu t  treos within two chaius of t h e  banks of 
any  stream or of the outor edge of the berm of any public road t o  which 
t h e  Deputy Commissioner of the  district in which the stream or road is 
situated may by public notloe declare this rule t o  apply. The  uoticcs 
published under this rule shall epeclfy the  points on the stream or road 
referred to  between which the  auttlng of trees is prohibited, and shall 
he served on the headmen of all villages near and posted up  at conve- 
nient places in such villages and aloug the banks of the stream or along 
t h e  road. The Deputy Commissioner may cancel or vary by publicatiou 
in similar manner ally uoticee Issued under this rule. 

( 3 ) ( I ) On all firewood brought to  Rangoon, Pegu, Prome, 
Shwedaung, Paungdb, Yandoon, Henzada, Thayetmyo, Moulmein, Shwe- 
gyin, Touugoo, Tavoy, Mergui, and so much of Bassein as  lies to  the  
east of the Ngawun river there shall be levied the  followiug feee :- 

RB. A. P. 
On firewood not exceeding 6 feet in length and 2 

feet in girth, per 1,000 billets . . . ... 1 0  0 0 
On firewood not exceeding 4 feet 6 inches in 

length aud 2 feet in girth, per 1,000 billets ... 8 0 0 
On firewood not exceeding 4 feet 6 inches ill 

length aud 1 foot in girth, per 1,000 billets .. . 2 8 0 
On firewood not exceeding 3 feet in length and 1 

foot In girth,, per 1,000 billets ... ,.. ... 1 0 0 
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On firewood, small, in bundles of 10, not exceed- 
ing 1 foot in length, per 1,000 bundlea ... 1 0 0 

On firewood, per log or billet of other dimensions 0 4 0 
On firewood, per cart-load ... ... ... 0 4 0 

O r  a t  the  option of the pereon paying the fees in t h e  case of f i re  
wood brought in split and stacked, the  f6llowing fees :- 

For a stack 6' x 6' x 6' ... ... ... 1 4 0 ... For a stack 6' x 5' x 3' ... ... 0 8 0 
Or, a t  the option of the  person paying the fees, a t  t h e  rate  of Ba- 6 

per stack of 1,000 cubic feet. 
( ii ) The f e ~ s  prescribed in the foregoing clause shall Ee levied, in  

the case of firewood brought into Rangoon, a t  one or otber of the  col- 
lecting stations a t  A16n, Pazundaung. Botataung, William Street wharf 
o r  Sinmaleik. 

I n  the  case of the remaining towns mentioned in the  foregoing 
olsose the  fees shall be levied, if the  firewood is brought by boat, a t  
one or  other of tbe  landing-places mentioned in the secol~d colunin of 
t h e  followiiig table, and, if the firewood is brougbt by laod. a t  any  
place on the  rout- mentioned in the third column, which the Chief 
Commieaioner prescribes to  be the only routee by which firewood shall 
be brought by land into the said towns :- 

T o m  I Landing-places. I Land routes. 

(2) The river-bank between the 
water-worb and the Forest 
0 5 ~ .  

...... 

... P%u 

(1) The Shwedaung road. 
(2) The old Myed6 road. 
(3) Tho new Myedb road. 

(1) The river-bank near t h e 1 ( I )  The Rangoon road. 
Forest revenue station. I 

(1) The Shwedaun road. 
(2) The Tapun roo%. 
(3) The Hmattaing road. 
(4) The Nattalin road. 

... Shwedamg (1) The river-bank opposite to (1) The Prome road. I thebuaar. 1 (2) The Paungdb road. 

(1) The river-bank a t  Kyundeik 
(2) Tho river-bank at  Zeseik 
(3) The river-bank a t  Yanseik 

(1) Firewood t o  b e 
brou h t  tu the land- ing-$ten prencribed 
in column 2 

Henzada - 

... Thyetmyo 

... Toungoo 

(1) The river-bank opposite to 
the bazaar. 

(2) The river-bank near the Qov- 
ernment timber dep6t. 

(1) The river-bank between the 
Thana road and the Okpo 
road. 

(1) The Neikban road. 

(2) The Ingabo road. 

(1) The Mind611 road. 
(2) The Mind6 road. 
(3) The Strand road. 
(4) The Ttndauug road. 

(1) The Government timberde~at (1) The Kanyo road. 
(2) The Kinzeik road. 
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Town. I Landing-plscea. 

Shwegyin ... 

Moulmein ... 

(1) The river-bank a t  Pyinma- 
birrzaik. 

Tavo y ... 

(1) The Kywedb road. 
(2) The Circular r d .  
(3) The Payagyi road. 

(1) NantB ... 
int Government 

(3) The Mapun chief jetty. 

Msrgni ,. 

( iii ) N o  firewood ahall be brought into any  of t h e  towns referred 
t o  in clauee ( i ) until the fees payable in reapeat t h e r e d  as  prescribed 
i n  clanse ( i ) shall have been paid. 

( iv ) Notwithstanding the  provisions of clauses ( i  ), ( i i  ), and 
( iii ) above, no fess shall be levied on head-loads of firewood brought 
by women into any of the  towna mentioned in clause (1  ). 

( 4 ) ( i ) A fee a t  the rate of RI. 6 per 1,003 cubic feet shall be 
paid on all firewood, being the produce of land a t  the disposal of Govern- 
ment, used by steamere, launches, railways, or brickfielde in Lower 
Burma. Such fee shall be paid before the  firewood is utilized. Con- 
eumers may, eubject t o  the sanction of the Conservator of Forests, take 
out  prepaid licensee in the form of license ( Form XV ) attaohed to 
these rules for the total quantlty of firewood to be consumed during an? 
fixed period not exceeding one year or, in the  case of firewood intended 
t o  be supplied to the Railway, durlng any period. The fee for prepaid 
licenses shall be calculated a t  the  rate of Ra. 5 per 1,000 cubic feet of 
firewood stacked. 

( i i )  Deputy Commissioners, Deputy Conservators of Foreets, sub- 
ject t o  the control of the Deputy Commissioner, and any officer specially 
empowered in this behalf by the Deputy Commissioner, may grnnt  free 
passes for firewood to be burnt iu the  manufacture of bricks for pagoda8 
aud other religious buildings, or wella and other works of public utility. 

FORM XV.- Prepaid License for Firewood. 
LICENSE to  cut, aaw, convert, or remove cubic feet of firewood 

during the period from the  t o  the bae been granted 
under the  Lower Burma Forest Rule t o  on payment 
of Rs. being a t  the rate of Ra. 5 per 1,000 cubic feet of 
firewood stacked, eubject t o  the  following conditione :- 

(1) The Amhemt road. 

(1) The Sinzeik Government tim- 
ber depat. 

(2)-The de ot below Mercm. Crtp 
.nd &.'a mill. 

(1) The N8nk18 Government tim- (1) The Kalwi road. 
ber depbt. 

(2) The ahore above the atone 1 
b i n  In the eaat 

of the N g a m .  

(1) The Siam road. 

(1) Sinobo ... 
(2) The Government timber dep6t 
(3) Kya~kngu ,. 

(1) The S iobo  road. 
(2) The Tadagyidan road. 
(3) The Ghanywa rood. 
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( i ) that thie license is not traneferable ; 
( i i  ) that thia lioenee does not exempt the holder from the pay- 

ment of duty on firewood brought into Rangoon, Pegu, Prome, Paun- 
gdk, Shredauug, Yandoon, Heneada, Thyetmyo, Touugoo, Shwegyin, 
Moulmein, Tavoy, Mergui, on that part of Baeeein which lies to the 
eat  of the Ngawun. 

Breach of oondition ( i ) of thie licenee will render the license 
liable to  forfeiture and the holder thereof to the puniahment provided 
in the Forest Rulee. 

No. 430.-In exerciee of the power conferred by section 43 ( f )  of 
the  Lower Burma Foreet Act, 1881, the Chief Commiseioner makee the 
following addition to Rule 17 of the rules publiehed in thia department 
Notification No. 11, dated the 10th January 1883. Thie addition ehall 
oome into force from the l e t  January 1893 :- 

All firewood in respect of which there is remon to believe that  any 
money is payable to  Qovernment may be stopped and examined by a 
Forest Offioer anywhere a t  a landing-place or on a land route prescribed 
under Rule 8, provieo ( 3 ) ( ii ). 

No. 431.-In exerciee of the power conferred by aeutione 37 and 
43 ( a )  of the Burma Forest Act, 1881, the Chief Commiseioner makes 
t h e  following rules for the Arakan division concerning the levy of a 
du ty  on firewood and the protection of shade trees on the banks of 
atmame and aides of roads. These rule8 ehall be read with the rules 
published in Revenue Department Notification No. 12, dated the 10th 
January 1883, and ehall oome into force from the l e t  January 1893 :- 

8. ( i ) Ou all firewood brought to Akyab there shall be levied 
t h e  following fees :- 

Re. A. A .  
On firewood not exceeding 6 feet in length and 2 

feet in girth, per 1,000 billeta ... ... 10 0 0 
On firewood not exceeding 4 feet 6 Inchea in length 

and 2 feet in girth, per 1,000 billets ... ... 8 0 0 
On firewood not exceeding 4 feet 6 inches in 

length and 1 foot in girth, per 1,000 billets ... 2 8 0 
On firewood not exceeding 3 feet in length and 1 

foot in girth, per 1,000 billets ... ... 1 0 0 
On firewood, small, in blindlee of 10, not exceed- 

ing 1 foot in length, per 1 000 bundle8 ... 1 0 0 
Or, at the option of the person paying the fees in the case of fire- 

wood brought in split aud atacked, the following fee8 :- 
Re. A. P. 

For a stack 6' x 6' x 6' ... . s ... 1 4 0 
For a stack 6' x 5' x 3' ... ... ... 0 8 0 

Or, a t  the option of the pereon paying the feee, a t  the rate of Re. 6 
per stack of 1.000 cubic feet. 

( ii ) The feee preecribed in the foregoing clause shall be paid a t  
one or other of the following landing-places :- 

( i  ) The bank of the Satyogya creek between Kathiywa stream and 
Piligaung road. 

( 2 ) The bank of the Kaladan river from Paikseik or Jhallia creek 
t o  Monasterv road. 
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( i i i  ) No firewood ehall be removed from a n y  of the  places referred 
t o  in clause ( ii ) until the fees payable in respect thereof aa prescribed 
i n  clause (i ) shall have been paid. 

( i v  ) Notwithstanding the provisions of clauses (i), (ti) and (iii) 
above, no fees shall b levied on head-loads of firewood brought by 
women into Akyab. 

9. A fee a t  the  rate  of RE. 6 Der 1,000 cubio feet ehall be paid on 
a11 firewood, being t h e  produce of land a t  the dispoeal of Government, 
need by steamers, launohee, railways, or brickfields in the  Amahan divi- 
sion. Such fee shall be paid before the firewood is utllieed. Consumers 
may, subject to  the aanctiou of the Commissioner, take out  prepaid 
lloeneea in the form of Lioense Form I11 attached to these rules for t h e  
total quantity of firewood to be coneumed during any fixed period not  
exceeding one year. The fee for prepaid liceneea ehall be calculated a t  
t h e  rate of Rs. 5 per 1,000 cubio fect of firewood stacked. 

10. Depnty Commimioners, and any officer specially empowered 
in thie behalf by the Deputy Commissiorier, may grant  free paases for 
firewood to be burnt in the manufacture of bricks for pagodas and 
other religious buildings, or wells and other works of public utility. 

11. No person shall cut  trees within two chains of the  banks of 
any stream or of the outer edge of the  berm of any publio road to 
which t h e  Deputy Commissioner of the  district in whioh the  stream or  
road is situated may by public notice declare thia rule t o  apply. The 
notices published under this rule ehall specify the points on the atream 
or road referred to between whioh the  outting of trees is piohibited, and 
shall be aerved 011 the headmen of all villages near and posted u p  a t  
conapicuoua places in such villages and along the bank8 of the stream or 
along the road. The Deputy Commiesio~ier may cancel or vary by 
publication i n  similnr manner any notices issued under thie rule. 

10. Any person infringing Rule 8 or Rule 9 or Rule 11 shall be 
punishable with imprisonmerit for a term which may extend t o  six 
month4 or with fine which may extend to lie. 500, o r  with both.' 

FORY 111.-P~epaid License for Firewood. 
LICJSH~E to cut, saw, convert, o r  remove cubic feet of firewood 

during the  period from the  to the ha8 been granted 
under the Arakan Forest Kulea to  on payment 
of Re. being a t  the rate of Re. 5 per 1,000 oubic feet of firewood 
stacked, subject to the  following conditions :- 

( i ) tha t  tills license is not tranaferable ; 
( i i  ) that  thie license does not exempt the holder from the  payment 

of ducy on firewood brought into Akyab. 
Breach of oondition ( i )  of thia liceuse will render the  liuenae liable 

to forfeiture and the holder thereof to the  punishment provided in Rule 
10 of the Arakan Forest Rulea. 

7th Decentber, 1892.-NO. 436.-The following transferrt a re  or- 
dered in the  Forest Department :- 

Mr. 8. N. Thompson, Assistant Conservator of Forests, from 
Monywa to the charge of the Mingiu sub-divisiou of the 
Lower Chindwin division. 

Mr. H. 8. Forteath, Assistant Conservator of Forests, from 
Kindat to  the charge of the Puungbyin sub-division of the 
Upper Chindwiu division. 
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8 th  December, 1892.-No. 437.-Mr. R. F. Lowis, Extra  Aasistant 
Conservator of Forests, is transferred from the Pyinmana Forest divi- 
s ion t o  the  charge of the Ruby Mines sub-division of the  Katha Foreet 
division, 

No. 439.-Under the provisions of section 4, sub-seotion (2), of 
the Upper Burma Forest Regulation, 1887, the  Chief Commiseioner 
appoints the Forest Officer in charge of the Bhamo Foreat division t o  
b e  t h e  Forest Officer t o  assist the Forest Settlement Officer in the  en- 
qu i ry  ordered in this department Notification No. 168, dated the 2nd 
Ootober, 189C. 

No. 300.-At the departmental examinations held a t  Baseein, 
Theyetrnyo, Moulmein, Tayoy, Shwegyin, Toungoo, Mandalay, Bhamo, 
Kathn, bidgok, Monywa, Ye-u, blinbu, Myingyan, Yamethin, Laahio, 
and Tannggyi (Southern Shan States) on the 7 th  arid 8 th  November, 
1892, the  following officers passed in Burmese by the  etandards 
specified :- 

Bigher Standard, 

blr. H. N. Thompson, Assiatant Conservator of Forests, 
Mr. H. 8. Forteath, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 

Lower Standard. 

Mr. A. M. Burn-Murdoch, Aseistant Coriservator of Forests,- 
with credi t .  

Mr. M. Kavanagh, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests,- 
with credit. 

9th December, 1892.-No. 14.-With reference to  Revenue Depart- 
ment  Notifications Nos. 362 and 363 (Foresta), dated the 19th Octo- 
ber, 1893, Mr. D. L Riohardson, Myook, reported his arrival a t  Katha  
for forest sett!ement duty ou the forenoon of the 24th November, 1892. 

No. 15,-With reference to  Revenue Department Notification 
No. 391, (Forests), dated the 3rd November, 1802, Mr. R. C. DUD, 
Aasistant Conservator of Foresta, reported his arrival in  Katha on t h e  
fcrenoon of the 29th November, 1892. 

13th December, 1892.-No. 451.-Under the  provisions of Article 
291 of the Civil Service Regulntions, Mr. C. Ingram, Extra  Assiatant 
Conservator of Foreate, is granted privilege leave for three months 
with effect from the  date  on which he may avail himeelf of it. 

No. 452.-Under the provisions of Article 340 (b) of the  Civil 
Service Regulations, furlough for four days is granted to  Mr. H. Slade. 
Deputy Conservator of Foreete, in extenaion of the  furlough for 15 
months granted t o  him in Rerenne Department Notification No. 6 3  
(Foreete), dated the 12th March, 1891, and the  extension thereof for 
three months granted to  him by the Secretary of State  for Ind ia  

15th Decembm, 1892.-No. 307.-At the departmental examination 
held a t  bioulmein on the 7th November, 1895, the following officer 
paesed the  examination in Forest Procedure and Accounts for Forest 
Officers prescribed in Chapter IV of the Departmental Examination 
Rules :- 

Mr. P. W. Healy, Extra Assistant Conservator of Foreets. 



20th Deecmbm, 1892.-No. 460.-Mr. Q. R. Long, Beetstant 
Conaervator of Forests, is trausferred from Myanaung to the c h q e  of 
the South Tenasserim Foreot Division. 

21st December, 1892.-NO. 461.-The following alteration of m k  
ia ordered in the Forest Department :- 

With effect from the 2nd August 1892, consequent on the return 
of Mr. H. B. Ward from privilege leave : 

Mr. C. H. Hobart-Hampden, Deputy Conservator, 4th (officint- 
ing 2nd) grade. to  officiate as Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade. 

No. 462. -The following temporary promotion is ordered in the 
Forest Department, with effect from the 7th November, 1892 :- 

Mr. J. Messer, Aeaietant Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, to 
officiate aa Aesiatant Conservator, le t  grade. 

22& December, 1892.-NO. 463.-The Chief Commi~iooer 
appoints Lieutenant H. N. Warde, Aeaiatat~t Commieeioner, to sucoeed 
the Subdivisional OBicer, Yawdwln, as Forest Settlement Officer for the 
purpose of the enquiry ordered in this departmeut Wotification Na 344 
dated the 19th August, 1892. 

No. 464.-Mr. J. M. T. George, Aaeiatant Commiaeioner, ie ep- 
pointed to be a Settlement offioer in the Sagaing district. 

20th December, 1892.-No. 16.-Mr. W. A. Heamey, Extra 
Assistant Couaervator of Foreata, reported this return from the privilege 
leave granted to him in Revenue Department Notification No. 815, 
Foreets, of the 29th September 1892, on the forenoon of the 1st 
December 1892. 

23rd November, 1892.-No. 354.-The Resident is pleased to 
invest the below mentioned Forest Offioers in Berar with the powern 
described in section 36 (a), (b), (a), (d), (j), (g), and (A), of tbe Benr 
Foreet Law, 1886 : - 

Mr. a. F. Prevost, Deputy Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. E. M. Coventry, Aeaietant Conservator of Foreata. 
Mr. Msnsukh Ral, Extra Aaaistant Conservator of Forests, 
Mr. C. Haldane, Extra Assistant Conaervator of Foreets. 

16th December, 1192.-No. 8627. Mr. B. Srinivaea Rao, Sub-Aeais- 
taut  Conaervator of Foresta, reported himself for duty in the Kolu 
District on the forenoon of the 16th November, 1892. 

8th Decem6er, 189.2.-NO. 8043-G. 1956-92.-Mr. S. A, Bepn 
Rao assumed charge of the Office of the Aesiatant Couservator of 
Foreate, Bangalore, on the 11th August 1893. 
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Sand ~ccembcr, 1892.-NO. 2.-%1r. H. McIntoeh, Aseietatit Con- 
servator of Foreets, S e c o ~ ~ d  grade, to act as D~atrict Forest Officer of 
Cuddapah drlrirlg the absence of Mr. F. A. Lodge on leave, or until 
further orders 

3rd Jan-, 1893.-No. 26.-Hari Bhau Ubha, inhabitant of 
Mohadi iu the Ahmednagar Distriot and late a forest guard in the Igat- 
puri Range of the NBsik Forest Division, having besn oonvioted under 
Seotion 161 of the Indian Penal Code, is hereby declared incnpable of 
serving Government again in any capacity. 

4th Janwry ,  1893.-NO. 74.-His Exoellenoy the Governor In 
Counc~l is pleased to appoint-, 

Mr. G. P. Millett to be Divisional Forest Offioer, North Thena ; 
Mr C. Greatheed to be Divsional Forest O$oer, South Thana; 
Mr. A. C. Robineon, .L 0. E., to be Extra Assistant Conservator 

of Forests, Southern Circle. 
9th January, 1893.-Mr. L. D. Joehi, Extra Assistant Conservator 

of Foreats, delivered over charge of the Subdivision Ofice, Satara, to 
Mr. B. M. Kharkar, Hueor Deputy Colleotor, Satara, on the afternoon 
of the 3rd December, 1892, and received charge of the Sub-Division 
Ofice, Enat Khandesh, from Mr. B. H. DnIaI, Extrn Aeaista~it Coaser- 
vetor of Forests, on the 15th idem, before offioe houre. 

2. Mesere. Q. S. Hinge and B. H. Dalal, Extra Aseista~~t Conser- 
vators of Forests, respectively delivered over and recelved charge of 
the West Khandesh Sub-Divieion Forest Office on the afternoon of the 
17th December, 1893. 

3. Mr B. M. Kharkar, Huzur Deputy Collector, Satara, delivered 
over and Mr. Q. S. Hinge, Extra A~sistant Coneervator of Foresta, 
received charge of, the Satara SubDivieion Forest Office on the forenoon 
of the 20th December. 1893. 

NAME. 

---- 
Mr. T. G. A. Gaudoin 

Preeent grade. 

Sub-&itant Con- 
aervator of Foreeta, 
2nd Grade. 

Grade to which 

promoted. 

Extra Aeaietant Con- 
eervator of Foreeta, 
4th Grade. 

Nature of 

promotion. 
CL_ 

Permanenb 
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17th January, 1893.-Mr. C;. P. Millett, Deputy Coneervator of 
Foreeta, Fourth Grade, and Mr. C. Oreatheed, Deputy Conearvator of 
Foreete, Third Grade, respectively delivered over and received charge 
of the South Thana Foreet Division on the  afternoon of the  10th 
January, 1893. 

4.- BENOAL G a e s n ~ .  
3 r d  Januiwy, 1893,-No. 13.-Mr. C. S. Murray. a. I. E., Asaie- 

taut  Commiss~olrsr, Ct~ittagong Hill Tracta, wae in obarge of the  Chit- 
tagong Foreet Diviaiou, from the  afternoon of the lot11 July, 1892, t o  
the  afternoon of the  26th Auguet 1892, when he waa relieved by Mr. 
C. Q, D. Fordyce, Officiati~~g Deputy Couservator of Foreeta, second 
grade. 

24th January, 1893.-No. 363.-Mr. A. H. Mee, Officiating 
Extra  Asaietant Coneervator of Foreeta, 4th grade, is oonfirmed i n  that 
appointment, with effect from the 28th October, 1892. 

24th January,  1893.-No. 391.-Mr. R. Quinnell, Extra A& 
tau t  Coneervator of Foreeta, 1st  grade, in  charge of the Palamau Forest 
Divieion, waa reduaed to the 2nd grade of Extra  h i s t a n t  Conservators 
for a period of three montbe, with effeot from t h e  22nd June, 1892. 

6.-N. W. P. AND OUDH Q m a  

CORRIGENDA. 

24th January,  1893.-No. 478~-10.-For rule 4 of Notifioation 
No. 391, dated 28th February 1880, substitute the  following :- 

g 6  The Colleotor of Bijnor ie appointed to  be Forest Officer 
within the  limits of hie dietriot, and t o  

The Of Rijnor exercise the  powers of a Coneervator of 
to Officer within Foreate in r e ~ p e c t  of thoee foreete which an, defined liiita. 

not under t h e  immediate control of a Divi- 
sional Officer of the Foreet Department. " 

I n  Notification No. 302, dated 28th February, 1880, omit the 
words " the Deputy Commissioner of Jhanel, the Deputy Commieeioner 
of Lalitpur. " 

I n  rule 5 of Notifioation No. 1004, dated 2nd November 1880, 
omit the words " the Deputy Cornrnieeio~~er of Lalitpur. " 

16th January,  1893.-No. 31.-Meeere. G. G. Minniken and L 
Giebor~ie Smith, Deputy Couservatora of Foreete, reepeotively made 
over aud received charge of the Bnehahr Foreet Dlvieion on t h e  fore- 
noon of 10th J a m ~ a r y  1893 consequeot on the  former's departure on 
the privilege leave for one month and ten days grauted to him in Pun- 
jab Gover~irnelit Notification No. 595, dated 24th December, 1893. 

17th Januury, 1893.-No. 36.-Under the  provieions of Seotion 2 
of the 1udia11 Forest Act, VI I  of 1878, the Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Qo- 
veroor ie pleased to appoirlt Captain J. S. E. Western, l e t  Puujab 
Cavalry, to be r Forest Officer in respect of the Bandan Rakh a t  Dera 
Iemail Khan. 
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19th January, 1893.-No. 44.-Babu Ladha Singh and Mr. C. F. 
Roasiter, Extra Aseietant Conservetore of Forests, respectively made 
over and received charge of, the Mcntgomery Forest Division, on t h e  
forenoon of 6th J ~ I I I I R ~ ~  1893, coneequent on returtl of the latter from 
privilege leave. 

24th January,  1893.-No. 57.-Babl1 Ladha Singh, Extra Aasis- 
t a n t  Col~servator of fore at^, has been attached to the Mooltan Forest 
Division with effect from the forenoon of the 10th January 1893. 

4th J ~ n w r y ,  1893.-NO. 47.-The twelve months' leave on medi- 
oal certificate granted to  Mr F. S. Barker, Deputy Coneervator of For- 
eete, nuder Article 343 of the Civil Service Regulations, in Oetleral 
Department Notification No 8752, dated the  23rd December 1891, in 
commuted into furlough without medical certificate under Article 340 
( b )  of the Civil Service Regulatione. 

Notification No. 8752, dated the 23rd December 1891, ie hereby 
aancelled. 

29th December, 1892.-No. 466.-Mr. Frederick Ryan, who has 
been appoitited on probation an Extra  Aaeietaut Coneervator of Forests ' 

in  thie proviuce, reported hie arrival in Rangoon on the afternoon of 
t h e  19th December, 1892. 

Mr. Ryan is posted to  the  Myanaung Subdivieion of the Weetern 
Forest Division, Pegu Ctrole. 

17th December, 1892.-No. 17. With reference to  Revenue De- 
partment Notitication No. 437 (Foreate), dated the 8 th  December, 1892, 
Mr. R. F. Lowis, Extra  Aeeistant Conservator of Forests, assumed 
charge of the Ruby Mlnee Subdivision of the Katha Foreet Division on 
the forenoon of the 23rd November, 1892. 

6th Janwry, 1893.-No. 3.-In exercise of the  power conferred 
by section 3 of the  Burma Foreet Act, 1881, and eection 2 of the  
Upper Burma Foreet Regalation, 1887, respectively, and in euperees- 
sio11 of thie department Notifications Nos. 110 and 11 1 (Foreete), dated 
the 28th M ~ r c h ,  1892, the  Chief Commissioner appoints the following . 

Extra Awistant Conservators of Foreete to  discharge the funotione of 
a Forest OfTicer, and to exerciee all the powers couferred on S u b  
Assistaut Coneervatore by the rulea hitherto made under the eueat- 
mentn in question :- 

Mr. C. [ ~ ~ g r a m .  
Mr. J. Allmark. 
Maung Kalb. 
Mr. C. W. Allan. 
Mr. D. L. K. Calderwood. 
Mr. W. J. La~re-Ryan. 
Mr. E. B. Powell. 

Mr. W. A. Heareey. 
Mr. R. F. Lowis. 
Mr. Maung WB. 
Mr. P. W. Henly. 
Mr. M. Kavailagh. 
Mr. C. W. B. A~~derson.  
Mr. Frederick Ryan. 

27th December, 1892,-No. 1.-With reference to  the Revenue 
Department Notifications Nos. 343 to 347 (Forests), dated the  1 9 t h  
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october 1892, Lieutenant H. N. Warde, Assistant Commiseioner, repor- 
ted his arrival a t  Pak6kk11 for forest settlement duty on the afternoon 
of the 29 th  November 1892. 

9th January,  1892.-No. 1.-With referenoe to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 460F., dated the 20th December 1892, Mr. G. R 
Long, Aealstant Conserwt,or of Forests, relinquished oharge of the 
Mgallating ~~ihdivis ioi i  on the afternoon of the 18th ultimo. 

10th January,  1893.-NO. 1.-Mr. C. Ingram, Extra Arrsistant 
C,>nservntor of Foreete, made over, and Mr. (3. R. Long, Assietant Con 
servator of Foreete, received charge of, the  South Teuaeserim Division 
un the afternoon of the 30th December 1892. 9 

NO. 2.-Mr. C. I~igram, Extra Aeaietant Conservator of Forests, 
availed himself of the three souths' privilege leave granted ill  Not~fioa- 
tion No. 451 ( Forests), dated the 13th December 1892, on the  31st 
December 1892. 

20th J a n u q ,  1893.-NO. 25.-Mr. D. L. K. Calderwood, Extn 
Assilrtant Conservator of Forests, is transferred from Mandalay to the 
Lower Chindwiri Forest Division. 

20th Januury, 1893.-No. 26.-Mr. M. Kavanngh, Extra  Assis- 
t an t  Coneervntor of Forests, is transferred from Alan to the Matidalay 
Forest Diviaion. 

17th Januury, 1893.-NO. 2.-With reference to  Revenue D e p r n  
ment Notifioatio~~ NO. 466, dated the 9th December 1892, Mr. F. 

. Ryan, Probationary Extra  Aesista~lt Conservator of Forest4 aeeumed 
ohnrge of the Myanaung subdivision of the Western Diviaion on the  
forenoon of the  4th January 1893. 

216t Januury, 1893.-NO. 396J.-Privilege leave of absenoe for 
two dam, uuder article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is granted 
to Bahu Jogesvnr Sllr, E x t m  Assistant Coneervator of Foreste, Assam, 
in extension of the  leave granted ill Notifioatio~l No. 8379G., dated 
the  16th September 1892. 

10th December, 1892.-No. 371.-The Resident is pleaaed t o  de- 
olare that  Mr. Sreenivasuloo Naidu, an Ext ra  Assistant Coneervator of 
Foreets in Berar, hae passed t h e  examination prewribed for Foreat 
Officers in the  Eyderahad Aasigned Districte in Marathi by the  Lower 
Standard. 
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1.-GAZETTE OF INDIA 
27th February, 1893.-NO, 63.-Mr. E. M. Buchanan, Ext ra  

Assistant Conservator of Foreeta, Port Blair, is appointed to  be a n  
Aeaistant Superintendent in tbe Settlement so long aa he holds his 
present office, or until further orders. 

27th February, 1893.-No. 2OS.F.-The following transfers have 
been made iu the  interests of the public service:- 

Mr. E. G.  Chester, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade,- 
from the A~idarnans t o  Bengal. 

Mr. C. G. D. Fordyce, Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade,-from 
Bengal to  the  Andamane. 

27th February, 1893.-No. 206-F.-Privilege leave for three 
montha, under articles 277 and 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, 
is granted to Mr. E. P. I)nnsey, Co~~serva tor  of Forests, 2nd grade, 
Bellgal, with effect from t h e  15th April, 1893, or the  subsequent date 
on which he may avail himself of it. 

Mr. E. a. Chester, Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade, ie appointed 
t o  officiate as Connervator of Forests, Bengal, during Mr. Dansey's 
absence, o r  until further ordere. 

2. - M ADBAE GAZETTE. 

26th January, 1893.-No. 41.-Under section 32 of the  Madrae 
Forest Act. (V of 1882), His Excellency the Glovernor in Counoil is 
pleased to declare tha t  t h e  mid Act and the rulea framed thereunder 
ahall be applicable t o  the  Saptur estate in the  Madura district. 

1st February, 1893.-The following caudidates bave paeeed t h e  
Departmental Tests held in  the  month of January, 1893:- 

No. 1 Name. 

13th February, 1893.-NO. 72.-Mr. W. Caroll, District Forest 
Officer Chiugleput, is granted privilege leave for two months, with 
efieot from or after 1 5 t h  February, 1893, under article 291 of the Civil 
Servioe Regulations. 

13th Februuv ,  1893.-No. 73.-M. R. Ry. V. Alwar Chetti Qaru, 
Ext ra  Amitant Conservator of Foreeta, Second Grade, t o  act  as Dintriot 
F o m t  Officer of Chingleput during t h e  absence of Mr. W. Caroll on 
leave, o r  until further ordera 

Designation. 

Foreater, Cuddapah ... 
Do. Nellora 

Acting Head Clerk, ~ h & t  
Forest office, North k t  

Forenter, North h t  ... 
Do. South &cot ... 
Do. Salem ... 

Clerk, Salem ... ... 
Foreater, Trichinopoly ... 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 

6 
7 
8 

Teab p a d .  

In Code & Acots. 
Do. 
Do. 

In Law. 
In Oodo and Ac- 

comb. 
In Law. 
Do. 

In Code and Aa- 
oomts 8 Law. 

S. Eggia Nnrayan Saatn ... 
Mahomed Abdul H a k i i  ... 
N.S. Durainwami Aiyar ... 
Govindamjulu Chetty ... 
Mir Jafir Ali Kirmoni h- 

ib. 
Mr. Evera ... 
EL Rmga Rdw ... 
r m c b p a k e u  Aiyar ... 
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3.-BOMBAY QAZ~TE. 

25th January, 1893.-Mr. A. C. Robinson, L C. E., ~ x t r a  Assir- 
tant  Conaorvutor of Foreate aubatantive pro-ttm. Third Urade a ~ l d  
So~i th  Sub-Division Forzet Officer, North ThPnu, and Mr. G. P. Miliett, 
Deputy Conaervator of Forests. Fourth Qrade, and Divisional Forest 
Officer, North ThBna, reepectively delivered over and received charge 
of the South Sub-Divison Forest Office, North ThAna, on the after~ioon 
of the 14th January, 1893. 

25th January, 1893.-Mr. 8. Murray, Deputy Coneervator of 
Foreats, who waa appointed Divisional Forsst Officer, Working Plane, 
in Government Notification No. 8697, dated 4th November 189'3, 
aesumed charge of the office on the afternoon of the 11th idem. 

Xr.  H Mainwariug, Deputy Co~~eervator, received charge of the 
above office from Mr. Murray 011 the forenoon of the 13th December 
1892. 

7th February, 1893.-No. 1078.-Ria Excellency the Qoveruor 
in Cot~ncil is pleased to confer upou Mr. B. Q. Deshpinde, Extra Amis- 
tant Conaervator of Forests and Diviaional Forest Offioer, Rutnigiri, 
the powers mentioned in aection 67 of the Indian Foreat Aot, N a  VlI  
of 1878, ae amended by Sectio~r 13 of Act No. V of 1890. 

4th Februav, 1893.-Mr. T. B. Fry, Deputy Conservator of 
Foreste, Seoond Grade, joined the Northern Circle aa Divisional Forest 
Offioer, Working Plans, as directed in Government Reeolution No. 10144 
of 28th Deoembsr 1892, Revenue Department, on 13th January 1893. 

16th F e k y ,  1893.-No. 634.-Mr. J. L, L MacGregor, Con- 
eervator of Foresta, S. C., hae been allowed by Her Majestp'a Seoretary 
of State for India to return to duty within the period of hie leave. 

17th Febnrary, 1892.-No. 659.-Mr. L 8. Oamaston, Aeeietant 
Conservator of Foreats, has been allowed by Her  Majeety'r Seoretary 
of S t a b  for India an extension of leave on medical oertifioate for four 
montha and extraordinary leave on medioal oartificate without pay for 
two months. 

4.- B E N ~ A L  GamlTE. 

9th Februarg: 1893.-No. 704-Mr. W. M. Green, Deputy Con 
eervator of Forests and Personal Aeaistant to the Conservator of Forests 
h a g a l ,  ia granted furlough for seven montha, under article 371 (a)  of 
the Civil Service Regulations, with effeot from the 1st April 1893 
or any subsequent date on which he may avail himself of it. 

20th February, 1893.-No. 869.-Mr. E. G. Cheater, Deputy Con- 
aenator of Foreats 2nd grade, is on his transfer to Bengal from the 
Andamana, attached to the Direotion Division for apeoial duty in oon- 
neation with the preparation of a working plan for the Singhbhum 
Heserved forests. 

21st February. 1893.-No. 889.-In continuation of the Notifiaa- 
tion, No 4212 For., dated the 6th December, 1802, published a t  page 
1076, Part I of the Calcutta G'azctte of the 7th idem, the following 
further reversions are ordered in the Upper Controlling Shff of the 
Bengal Forest Department, with effect from the 3rd November, 1892, 
in consequence of the return of Mr. H. 8. Davis, Deputy Conaervator 
of Forests, le t  grade, from leave:- 
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24th February, 1893.-No. 620-622B.-The nndermentioned 
officer has been grauted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for I n d h  
extension of leave:- 

Period and nature 

of leave. 

Mr. E. A. Down ... De uty Comervator Five months on rnedi- 
~ ~ ~ t r  crl d a t e .  

6.-PUNJAB G A Z ~ E .  

28th January 1893.-No. 69.-The following addition is made in 
Purljab Government Not~fica~ion No. 377, dated 30th October 1891 :- 

Mr. A .  M. Reuther, Dcputy Conservator of Foreeta, 4th Grade, and 
Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd "Jrad., to be Deputy 
Corlaervator of Foreets, 3rd Grade eubatnntive provisional. 

28th January 1893. -No. 70.-The following addition is made in 
Punjab Oovernmerlt Notification No. 380 of 30th October 1891 a- 

Mr. A. M. Reuther, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd Grade, 
m~ibstantive provisioi~al, to be Officiatir~g Deputy Conservator of Foreata, 
3rd Orade. 

28th January 1893.-No. 71.-The followir~g addition is made in 
Punjat~ Government Not~fication 382, dated 30th October 1891 :- 

M. A. 11. Reuther, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foreate, 3rd 
Grade, to be Deputy Conuervator of Forests, 3rd Grade, nubstantive 
provisioual. 

28th January 1893,-No. 72.-In Punjab Government Notifim- 
tlon No, 277 of 4th June 1892, omit the following entry :- 

(3) Mr. A. M. Heuther, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
3rd Grade, to be L)eputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd Grade, sub 
p r o h  

30th January 1893.-No. 77.-Consequent on the departure of 
Mr. G. F. Prevoet, Officiating Deputy Coneervator of Foreats, 2nd Grade 
on epeoial leave for six months, the following promotions shall have 
effeat from the 17th June 1893 - 

Mr. W. King, Deputy Conservator of Foresta, 3rd Grade, to uffi- 
alate ae Deputy Conservator of of Foreets, 2nd Grade. 

Mr. O. F. Taylor, Deputy Coneervator of Forests, 4th Grade, to 
officiate as Deputy Conservator of Foreets, 3rd Grade. 

Mr. A. V. Muoro, Basistaut Coneervator of Foreeta, 1st Qracle, to 
officiate ae Deputy Coilservator of Foreete, 4th Grade. 

30th Jauuary 1893.-No. 78.-Mr. M. Muttannah, Aeaistant Con- 
rervator of Foreate. le t  Grade, substalltive (provieio~~al), in transferred to 
the Provinaial Brarich of the Upper Controlling Stag, and appointed ar 
Extra Abeistaet Coi~eervator of Foreets, 1st Grade, with effeat from the 
26th February 1891. 

Consequent on the above, the following promotion will take pleoe 
with effect from the 18th June 1892. 
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Mr. P. 8. Clutterbuck, Offioiating Assistant Conservator of Foreah 
1st Grade, to be Amistaut Conservator ot Forests. 1st Grade, eubstan- 
tfve (provisional. j 

30th Januury 1893.-No. 79.-Consequent on the departure of 
Mr. A. V. Munro,Officiating Deputy Conaervator of Forerte, 4th Grade, 
on privilege leave for three months, the following promotion shall have 
eftect from the 28th June 1892. 

Mr. A. W. Blunt, Aeeistant Coneervator of Foresta, 1st Grade, 
substantive (provisional), to offioiate in addition ae Deputy Conserva- 
tor d Foreets, 4th Grade. 

30th January 1893.-No. 80. -Consequent on the departure of 
Mr. A. H Moore, Offioiating Deputy Conaervator of Foreats, 4rd Grade, 
on furlough for oue gear, the following promotions shall have effeot 
tram the 2nd August 1892. 

Mr. A. L. MoIntire, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4tb Grade, to 
offioiate as Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, 3rd Qrade ; 

Mr. P. H. Clutterbuck, Aeeistant Conservator of Foreate, l e t  
Grade,, substantive (proviaiooal), to offioiate in addition aa Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, 4th Grade. 

7th February 1893.-No. 101.-Mr. G. S. Hart, Officiating Deputy 
Conservator of Forerts, Punjab, is granted leave for 21 days, under 
Article 291 of the Civil Servioe Regulations. with effeot from the 15th 
February 1893, or such subsequent date, as he may avail himself of 
it. 

23rd Febrwry 1893.-No. 138.-Mr. A. V. Munro, Assiatanb 
Conservator of Foreets, and Babu Ladha Singh, Extra Assistant Con- 
servator of Foreste, reapeotively made over and reoeived charge of 
Mooltan Forest Divisiou on the forenoon of 20th inatant, oonaequent 
on the transfer of the former to Beluohistan. 

~ . ~ B N T B ~ L  PROWBCE~ ~ W B .  

10111 February 1893.-No. 773.-Mr. P. H. Clutterbuok, Assistant 
Coneerrator of Forests, reported his return, on the forenoon of the 1 2 6  
ultimo, from the privilege leave granted to him by Notifioation No. 
4373, dated the 14th November 1892. 

Mr. c:!utterbuok is attached ae Workiug Plans Offioer to th9 
Southern Circle, slid assumed charge of hid duties on the forenoon of 
tha 12th ultimo. 

161% February 1893.-NO. 908.-Consequent on the departure of - 
Mr. a. P. Prevost, Officiati~~g Deputy Co~~eervator of Foreste, 2nd 
Qrade, on speoial leave for six nronths, the followilig promotlobs shall 
have effect from the 17th June 1892 - 

Punjab Gazette Nota@mtwn NO. 77, dated 30111 January 1893- 
16111 Febnrary 1893.-No. 909.-Mr. M. Nuttannab, Assistant 

Conservator of Foreste, 1st Grade, substantive (provisional), is trans- 
ferred to the Provinoin1 Branch of the Upper Controlling Staff, and 
appointed as an Extra-Assistaut Coneervator of Forests, 1st Grade, 
with effeot from the 26th February 1891. 

See Pq 'ab  Oazette Nots$cation NO. 78, dated 30th January 1893- 
16111 P e k r y  1893.-No. 910.-Coneeq~~ent on the departure of 

Mr. A. V. Munro, Offioiating Deputy Conaervator of Forests, 4th Orade, 
on privilege leave for three monthr, the following promotion ahall 
have effeot from the 28th June 1892 :- 
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See Pulyirb Gazette Not~jkation No. 79, dated 30th Janua ry  189%- - 16th Feb ruay  1893.-No. 911.-Consequent on the departure of 
Mr. H. Moore, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foreste, 3 rd  Grade, 
on furlo~igh for one year, the following promotions shall have effect 
from the 2nd August 1892. 

See Punjab Gazette Notijkation NO. 80, dalcd 30th January 1893- 
20th Feb tuay  1893,-No. 970.-Mr. F. S Barker, Deputy Con- 

servator of Forests, has been gral~ted by Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State for India six m o ~ ~ t h s '  leave on medical certificate, in exteneion of 
the twelve months' furlougl~ granted to him by Notifioation No. 47, 
dated the 4th ultimo. 

8.-BURMA GAZETTR. 

8th Feb~*uary 1893.-No. 46.-Mr. M. Kavanagh, E x t r a - h i s t a n t  
Coneervntor of Poreete, 4th Grade, on probation, is confirmed m his ap 
pointmelit with effect from the 7th November 1892. 

15th Februuy 1893.-No. 65.-Mr. E. A. O'Bryen, Officiating 
Deputy Coneerrator of Foreeta, waa on special duty in the Katha Forest 
division from the 24th October to the 3rd November 1892 both 
inclusive. 

22nd Februay 1893.-No. 60.-Under the provieions of section 
4 (e) of tile Upper Bnrma Foreet Regulations, 1887, the Chief Commio 
eioner appoiuts Mr. H. G. Sharpe, I.C.S., Awietant Commissioner, 
to succeed Lieuteuaut H. N. Warde, aa Forest Settlement Officer in the 
caaes of the proposed North Yama Laungtaung, and Kunze reaervw 
-referred to iu this departmeut, Notification No. 10 dated the 21et 
January 1892, No. 10 dated the 8 th  Jatluary 1891, and No. 11, dated 
the 8th January 1891, respectively. 

23nd F e k y  1893.-No. 66 -Mr. J. Meeeer, Awietant Conser- 
vator of Forests, is transferred from Rangoon to the Working P l m  
Divie~on. Prome, with effect from the 3rd December 1893. 

9-Awau Guerre.  

2nd February 1893-No. 698.-Privilege leave of absence for one 
month, u i~der  article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, is grant- 

* ed to Mr. H. G. Young, Deputy Coneervator of Forests, in charge of 
Kamrup Foreet Division, with effect from the 26th January 1893, or 
the subsequent date on which he may avail himeelt of it. 

24th F e k y  1893.-No. 1 161.-Mr. A. M. Long, Aaeiatant Con- 
servator of Forests in charge of the Sibaagar Foreet Division, is tra~lsfer- 
re? temporarily to the Kamrup Forest Division, of which he will hold 
charge during the abeence on privilege leave of Mr. H. G. Young, or  
until further orders, with effect from the date of receiving charge. 

241% P e k y  1893.-No. 1152.-Mr. R. H. M. Ellis, Deputy 
Conserv~tor of Forests in charge of the Lakhimpur Foreet Division, M 

placed it1 charge of the S~bsagar Foreet Diviaion in addition to his own 
duties, uiitil further ordere. 

1 1.-~IYBORE GAZETTE. 

24th Januury 1893.-No. 12786-6. 2703.-Under Article 171 of 
the Mysore Service Regulations, Mr. Sitarma~ya, Aseietant Couservator 
of Forests, Mpaore, wee granted 3 daye' casual leave of absenoe from the 
6th December 1892. 
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1 . - G A E ~ E  oP INDIA. 
24th February. 1893.-NO. 238F.-Speoinl leave for three months, 

under nrticle 348 of the Civil Servioe Rrg~ilatiot~e, is granted to Mr. 
R. H. C. Wl~ittal!, Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, Punjab, with 
effect from 19th February, 1893. 

Mr. C. F. Elliot, Deputy Coneervator, 1st grade, Baluohistan, is 
temporarily trailsferred to the Punjab and appointed to officiate aa 
Co~~servator, 3rd grade, in oharge of the Puqinb Forest Circle, with 
effeot from the date on whioh he asaumee oharge of that appoiutment 
and until fi~rther ordere. 

Mr. J. El. Laoe, Deplity Conservator, 3rd grade. Pulljab, is 
appointed to be in oharge of the curreut duties of the Punjab Conser- 
vator's Offioe, in addition to hie own dutiee, till Mr. Elliott aesumes 
charge. 

Mr. A. V. Monro, Officiating D*puty Conservator, 4th grade, 
Punjab, is trnnaferred temporarily to Baluohisthan, vice Mr. Elliott. 

3rd March, 1893.-No. 298-F.-With reference to the N o t i f i o ~  
tion of thin Department, No. 238-F. dated the 24th ultimo, Mr. Elliot8 
uaumed oharge of the Offioe of Conaervator of Foreah, Punjab, on 27th 
February, 1893. 

17th March, 1893.-No. 337-F.-With referenoe to the Notif im 
tion of this Deptlnmeut, No 238-F., dated the 24th ultimo, Mr. P. J. 
Carter, Conservator of Forerts, 3rd grade, Pegu C~rcle, Burma, is 
appointed to officiate in the 2nJ grade of Cooeervatom during Mr. 
Whittall's absenoe on leave, or until further orders, with effeot from 
19th Fehnlary, 1893. 

No. 339.F.-Furlough for one year, under Artiole 340 (i) of the 
Civil Servioe Regulations, is granted to Mr. F. B. Diok in~n ,  Officiating 
Conservator of Forests, Berar, with effeot from 26th Mamh, 1893, or 
the date on which he may be- relieved of charge of the Berar Forest 
Cimle. 
2.- MAD- GA- 

26th 'February, 1893.-K. Araatham Naidu, D.D.B., Seaond-grade 
Forester, to be Fifth-grade Ranger from this date (temporary rauk- 
Bonrd'r Proceedillgr, Forest No. 1067, dated 6th October 1892) and 
transferred to Kietna. 

26th Pebruary, 1893.-Mr. E. C. M. Mascarenhas, Ranger on 
&I. 60, N4,rth Coimbatore D~etriot, is rranted privilege leave for one 
month, undrr article 291 of the Civil Servioe Regulations, from 10th 
March, 1898. 

6th Mar&, 1893.-The following officere have paeeed the Depart- 
mental Examloation held in January 1893 in Parts (a) and (i) of 
para. 66 of tbe Foreet Code :- 
North Malat~ar Divirion ... A. a .  Idnofarlane, Acting sub. p r o t m .  

Forester on Re. 40 (with credit). 
h u t b  Malabar Division ... K. Raghava Nair, Fvreeter, on Ra 20 

(with credit). 
Nilgiri District ... M. Srinivaea Iyengar, Acting sub. 

pro tem. Forester on Re. SO. 
North Coimbatore Divieion ... A. P. MrKoy, Acti~lg sub. pro tcm. 

Forester on Re. 30 
Tinnevelly Dietriot ... A. a. Jeeudnsan Pillai. Acting sub. 

pro tcm. Foreeter ou Re. 20. 
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20th MarcA, 1893.-NO. 121.-Mr. A. W. C. Stanbrough, Acting 
Examiner of Forest Acco~lnte, Madras, in granted privilege leave for 
three months, from or after let  April, 1893, under artiole 291 of the 
Civil Service Regulations. 

11th Jfarch, Privilege l a w  to M. R. Ry. Maduranayagam Pillni, 
Hub-Aeeiata~~t. O~~~eervntor ,  for three months, from 16th April 1893, 
under article 291 of the Civil Service Reg~ilntions. 

13th March. Leaw on medical ccrt@xztc to C. Subramania Aiysr, 
Forest Ranrer, F ~ f t h  Grade, Nerth Amot District, for two mouthe, 
h m  date of relief, 11nder article 369 of the Civil Service Regulationa 

18th March, 1893.-Mr. R. W. Rouse, Aoting sub. p r o  tm. 
h u g e r  OII Rw. 60 in Mad~ira, to revert to his substantive rank u 
Forester OII HR. 40, t~nti l  further ordere. 

18th M a d .  1893.-4rinivasa Chamberlain, Forester on Ra. 40, 
South Coirnbntore, to act Sub. pro ttm. Ranger on Re 60, uatil further 
orders. 
S.-&MBAY GlzETTE 

9th Murch, 1893.-Mare. A. LUOM and C. GI. Ddgson reap* 
tlvely delivered over and reoeived oharge of the offioe of Foreat Settle 
ment Officer, Khandeah, on the 21st ultimo, iu the forenoon. 

18th M a d ,  1893.-No. 2031.-Mr. R. C. Wroughton, aoting 
Conservator of Foreate, Third Grade, is allowed furlough for one year 
from the 6th May 1893, or from s ~ ~ o h  subsequent date na he may avail 
himself of it. 
4.- BPNQAL G I a m r .  

14th M a r d ,  1893.-No. 1265.-Mr. C. C. Hatt, Asaistant Collaer- 
vator ot Forests, 2nd grade, attnohed to the Darjeeling Foreet Division, 
p d  the Exnminntioi~ ill Prooed~~re and Aooounte prescribed in 
seotion 78 of the Forest Department Code, on the 16th January 1893. 

20th M a d ,  1893.- No. 1378.-Mr. C. A. O. Lillingaton, Deputy 
Coneervntor of Forests, in oharge of the Chittagong Foreat Division, ir 
appointed to be Pereonal Aeuietant to the Coneervator of Forest+ 
Bengal, vice Mr. W. M. Green, Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, pro- 
oeeding on furlo~~gh. 

Mr. E. J. N. Jarnee, Extra-Assistant Conservator of Foreeta, t h id  
grade, attached to the Singhbhum Folwst Division, is appoi~~ted  to the 
oharge of the Chittagong Foreet Division, vice Mr. Lillingaton. 

Mr. F. Trrfford, Assistant Conwrvntor of Foreetn, attaohed to the 
Jalpaiguri Forest Divieion, is transferred to the Singhbhum F o m t  
Division, m k  Mr. James. 

26th March, 1893.-In oontinuation of the r~otifiastion dated 13th 
Deoember, 1892, it is hereby notified that the following offioerr pwed  
in the enhject and standard mentioned against their namee st the half- 
yearly departmental examination of Asa~stant Magistrate and others 
held in October 1892 .- 

F m t  OJictw. 
Mr. E E. Slane ... ... Eindudani, Higher Standard. 

6.-N. W. P. AND OUDH GAZETTE. 

16th Mar&, 1893.-No. 669. -Nr. F. A. Leete, Aseistant Conser- 
vator of Foreeta, on speoial duty aa Working Pla~is  Offioer in the 
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K u m a ~ ~ n  Foreet Divieion of the Oe~ltral Clrole, was traneferred to the 
Dlreariou Divia~ou of the eame Cirole, with effeat from the 10th 
January, 1893. 

No. 670.-Mr. F. A. Leete, Aaeietant Coneervator of Foreete, on 
speainl duty in the Dlrectlori Divieioll of the Central Circle, ie attached 
to the Qarharrl Foreet D~viaion of the eame Circle as Working Plans 
Officer, w t t h  effeot from the 23rd Fehruary, 1893. 

17th M a d ,  1893.-No. 713.-With effect from the 28th Novem- 
ber 1892, the date 011 whiob Mr. F. Beudon-Bryaut returned from 
furlougb slid w u m e d  chnrye of hie duties- 

Mr. B. A. Rebncb, Offioisting Deputy Coneervator of Foreata, 3rd 
grade, to  revert to Deputy Conservator of Foreete, 4th grade ; 

Mr. A. P. Qrelltell, Offioiating Deputy Coneervator of Forests, 4th 
grade, to revert to A.caistrtat Coneervator of Foreeta, l e t  grade. 

22nd March, 1893.-No. 765 -Mr. Keahavanand, E ~ t r a  Aasis- 
tant  Co~~servator of Foreate, waa ou epeoial duty in the Kheri F~rreet 
Divisiol~, from the 18th September to  tbe 19th Ootober 1892, both 
days inolusive. 

3rd M a d  1893.-No. 166.-Mr. GI. S. Hart, Offiolating Deputy 
Coneervator of Forests, and Ldla Jowala Parehad, Extra Assistant 
Conaervntor of Foreeta, reapeotively made over atid reaeived oharge of 
t h e  Umballa Forest Dlvieiun on the afternoon of the 19th February 
1893 consequent on the departure of the former on privilege leave for 
21 day8 granted him in Punjab Qooernmmt t3autt.e Notiflaation No. 
101 of the 7th February 1893. 

8th Mamh 1893.-No. 164.-Mr. A. M. Reutber, Deputy Conneb 
vator of Foreste, is granted nine months furlough, under Artiale 371 
(3)  of the Civil Servioe Regulatione, with effect from the l l ~ h  Maroh 
1893 or such eubseqlient date ae he may avail himeelf of it. 

Mr. Reuther made over oharge of the Hsgara Foreet Division to 
Sadhu Singh, Extra A~sistant Coneervator of Forests, on the afternoon 
of the 26th February 1893. 

No. 168.-hleeare L. Qieborne Smith and Q. 0. Minniken, Deputy 
Conservators of Foreats reapeotively made over and reaeived oharge of 
the h e h a h r  Forest Divieion on the forenoon of the 20th February 1893 
ooneequent on the latter'a return from the privilege leave granted him 
in Pqjab Govemmtmt Gazette. Notifiaation No. 31, dated 16th January 
1893. 

10th M a d  1893.-No. 181.-In aontint~ation of NotiGcation No. 
664, dated the 9th Deaember 1892, it i t  notified that the Lieutenant- 
Governor ie pleased to appoint Babu Daulat Ram to be an Extra 
Amistant Coneervator of Foreete of the 4tb Grade, with effect from the 
fomnoon of the 18th February 1893, and to rank him immediately 
above Babu Sadhu Singh. 

Babu Daulat Ram, on returt~ from Jodhpur, reported hie arrival at 
Lahore on the forenoon of the 18th February 1893, and WM tralieferred 
thence to  the Cbenab Forrat Division, of which he aseumed oharge on 
the afternoon on the 23rd February 1893, relieving Mr. R J. P. Pinder, 
Deputy Coneervator of Foreete. 
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11th March 1893.-No. 184.-Meearn J .  H. Lace and L. Qishorne 
Smith, Deputy Co~ieervntore of Foreeta, reepectively mnde ovdr and  
received chnrge of the Directiol~ Divie~on and the duties of Personal 
A~sititn11t to  the Coneervator of Forests, Punjab, on the  fore110011 of the 
3rd 9Inrch 1893. 

No 188. -Mr. L. Gieborne Smith, Deputy Co~~serva tor  of Forests, 
was nttached to the Direction I)ivlaiou from the foreuoon of 19th 
October 1892 to the  afteruooo of 7111 January 1893, and again from the 
foreuoon of the  23rd February t o  the  nfteruoon of tLe 2nd March l t 9 3 .  

No. 192.-Mr. J. H. Lace, Deputy Conservator of Foreets, Pulljab, 
fa granted furlough for 18 mollthe, under article 340 (b) "f t h e  C ; l d  

Service Regulation, with effect from the l e t  March 1893, o r  nu& 
subeequent date from which he may avail himself of it. 

13th March 1893.-No. 198.-The Lieutellant-Governor is pleared, 
under Section 76 of Act V11 of 1878 (Tbe Iadiun Forest Act) t o  pre- 
wribe tha t  the  followiug rule shall be euhstituted for Rule 2, which ir, 
hereby onnoelled, in the Rules publiahed in Punjab Government Noti- 
fioation No. 633- F., dated 8 th  December 1879 :- 

Rule 2.-Ttie Forest Officer~ m e u t i o ~ ~ e d  in tbe first column of the 
followiug schedule shall exerciae t h e  powers under tbe,secrtione of the 
Act meutioned in the second column of the same opposite each 01- of 
officere respectively :- 

Cia of 0 5 w m  empowered 1% a $7 5 Brief damriptionof nature of powen 

I.-All De uty Conservators, 
Atmistant Ponservatom and 
Extra Amistmt Consewatom 
when in charge of Forest 
Divbions. 

11.-All Deputy Consews- 
tom, Aasietant Conservators 
and Extra Aasiatant Conser- 
vatom. 

111. -All Deputy Consewa- 
tom, Assistant Conservatom 
end Ertra Amiatant Conser- 
vatole, Forest Rangers and 
Forestem when specially 
authorized in that behalf by 
the Conservator of Foresb. 

To publish tranalation of h'otificationr of 
reserved forests. 

To notify seasons during which the kind- 
ling, kc., of fire is not prohibited. 1 To notify depdta for drift timber, &c 

8 To direct release of roperty mized. 
TO t.l. p o m i o n  of and wll f o M  pro. 
duca for Government uae. 

To i ~ u e  notica to claimante of drift 
timber, kc. 

To decide claims to drift timber, kc. 
To receive paymenta on account of drift 
timber, kc. 

To permit acts otherwise prohibited in 
resewed foreab. 

To permit aota otherwise prohibited in 
protected foreab. 

I 

22nd March 1893.-No. 22 1. -Not$eution.-Mr. J. H. Lnce, 
Deputy Coueervator of Foreate, re l inq~~le t~ed  ohnrge of hie duties M a 
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Working Plans Offioer on the afternoon of the l l t h  Maroh 1893 aon- 
aequent on hin departure on furlonab for 18 montlls grnnted to him in 
Pul~jnb Government Notifioation No. 192, dated l l t h  blamb 1893. 

24th March 1893 -No. 228.-NottspCation.-Lala Jnwala Parahad, 
Extra Awsirtallt Conservator of Poreate, and Mr. G. S. Bart, Offic~ating 
Deputy Co~~aervator of Forests, respectively, made over and received 
oharge of the Umballa Foreat Dlvisiou on the forenoon of the 16th 
Maroh 1893, oonaequent on tbe return of the latter from the privilege 
leave ~ra l l ted  him ill Punjab Qovernment Notification No. 101 of the 
7 th  February 1893. 

l8# March 1893.-No. 1.-Under the mthorlty oonferred on him 
by Ssoretnriat Notification No. 3665. dated tbe 12th June 1890, tbe 
Conservator of Foreate, Norther11 Clrole, Central Provinoea, appoinb 
Foreat Ranger Mohan La11 in the Betul Foreet Divieion and Foreat 
Raager Mahomed Yaasin in the Nimar Forest D ~ v i ~ i o n  to exemise tbe 
powers de~arihed in Section 67 of Act VII of 1878 (as amended by 
Aot V of 1890). 

14th Mard 1893.-No. 1270.-consequent on Mr. V. S. Mensten, 
Amistant Coneervator of Poreate, being incapacitated for duty by illness( 
Mr. Chunder Kumar Chatterji, Extra-Assistant Coneervator of Foream, 
is appointed to the aharge of the Nngpnr-Wanlhrr Divielon, with effeob 
from the afternoon of the 6th January 1893. 

26th February 1893.-NO. 2.-With referenoe to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notifioation No. 26, dated the 24th January 1893, Mr. M. 
Karallapb, Extra Aesintant Conservator of Forests, made over, and 
Mr. T. H. Aplin, Deputy Coneervator of Foreetn, nseumed obarge of, 
the 81611 Revenue subdivision, Lower Cbindwin Foreat division, on the 
afternoon of the 21at February 1893, as a temporury measure in addl- 
tion to  hie other dutlee. 

23rd Febrwry 1893 -No. %-With referenoe to Reven~le Depart- 
m e i ~ t  Notification No. 66, dated the 23rd instant, Mr. J. M-r, 
Atmistant Conservator of Forestq relinqliiehed charge of hie duties as 
Penronal Assistant to the Conservntor of Forests, Pegu Cirole, on the 
afternoon of the 2nd Decemher 1892. 

7th March 1893.-No. 77.-In exeroise of the power aonferred by 
eeotion 34 of the Upper Barma Foreet Regulation, 1887, the Chief 
Comrni~ioner extelldo tbe provisions of Rlile 16 (c) of the Upper 
Burma Forest Rules to t5e Upper and Lower Chiudwin diatriota in so 
far ae i t  refere to Pyiukado. 

%d M a d  1893. -No. 4.-In this office Notification No. 19, dated 
tbe 18th Octoher 1892, for " 12th instant" reud " 12th Septen~ber"; 
and for ' I  16th instant " r e a d u  16 September." 
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4th March 1893.-No. 1.-With reference to Revenue D e p a r t  
nient Nl)t~fiaatione NIM. 25 and 26, dated Knugoou, the 24th January 
1893, Mr. D. L. K. Cnlderwood and Mr. M. Knvanngli, Extra Amistaot 
Coneervntore of Forests, respectively mude over and received charge 
of the Mnudalaj Revenue Subdivistcn on the forenoon of the l e t  Marah 
1893. 

14th March 1893 -No. 3.-With reference to Bevenue Depart- 
ment Nut~fication No. 26, dated the 24th January 1893, and to t h u  
office NotiGcntion No. 13, dated the 24th February 1893, Mr. T. H. 
Apl~n, Deputy Conservator of Fo~eete, mmie over, and Mr. D. L & 
Cnlderwood,Extra Amistant Conservator of Foresta, awumed obarge 
of the A16o Revenue eubd~vis~on, Lower Chiudwin division, on the 
afternoon of the 4th March 1893. 

No. 89 Mr. E. B. Powell, Ext r~ Assistant Conservator of Foresib, 
4th grade, on prohation, is confirmed in hie appointment witb effeot 
from the 7th Novemher 1892. 

No. 90 ( FaBresta. )-Ill this department Notification No. 64, dated 
the 29th April 1890, uuder the heading Pyinmana dhtrict, for 

Pyiliniaua " read " Kjedaunggan. " 
16th March 1893.-No. 97.-The Chief C;umrnieuioner directs t h a ~ ,  

witb effect from the let April 1893, that part of tbe Pakakku district 
which ie a t  present included in the Lower Chindwii~ forest division 
eball form part of the Yaw forest divieion. 

2 3 ~ d  March 1893.-No 106.-The following temporary alterations 
of rank are ordered in the Forest Departmeut, with effeot from the 7th 
November 1892:- 

Mr. H. N. Thompson, Assistant Coneervator of Foreate, 2nd grade, 
to officiate ae Assistant Conservator, l e t  grade. 

Mr. H .  H. Forteath, Aesiet~nt Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, 
to officiate as Aaaietant Colieervator, 1st grade. 

No. 107.-The following poating and trausfer are ordered in the  
Folest Department :- 

Mr. C. Ingram, Extra Aesietant Conservator of Foreete, on his 
return from privilege leave, is poeted to the charge of t he  
Agency division, and Kado subd~vieion, Moulmaiu. 

Mr. P. W. Healy, Extra Aeeirtant Coneerrator, on being relieved 
by Mr. I~rgram, ie tra~lbferred to the charge of the A t t r ~  
eubdivieiou of the Salween-Attaran Forest divieion. 

10th March 1893.-No. 167OJ.-Mr. A. M. Long, Assistant 
Conservntor ot Forestu, Kamrup Purest D~vision, on Ileiug relieved by 
&. H. G .  Youug, ie placed in obarge of the S~bbagar Foreet Divieion. 

22nd March 1893-No. 2963J.-With effect from the 28th July 
1892, ill couaequence of the departure on privilege leave of Mr. D. P. 
Copeland, Prov~eional Deputy Conservator of Forests, Second Gr.de,-- 



Mr. H. G. Young, Provisional Deputy Conservator, Third Glade, 
to officiate an Provisional Deputj Conservator, h o n d  Grade. 

Mr. T. J. Campbell, Deputy Conservator, Fourth Grade, to 
offioi~te M Provbiooal Deputy Conservator, Third Grade. 

2nd March 1893. -No. 62.-The designation of Sub-Aeaistanb 
Conservator of Foreetr having been superseded by that of Extra 
Assietant Conservator, by the ordera contained in the Ciroular No. 
18-F., dated the 29th July 1891, of the Government of India in the 
Revenue and Agrioultural Department, the Reeident is plesaed to direob 
that in the rules issued under the Berar Forest Law, 1886, and 
published in Rcridency Ordmu Notifiontion Nos. 193 and 194, dated 
the 6th June 1892, for the words " Sub-Assintant Conservator " 
wherever they ocour, the words " Extra Assiatant Conservator " 
shall be read. 

14th March 1893.-No. 79.-Mr. Sreenivasuln Naidu, Extra 
Atmistant Connervator of Forestr, has been transferred from h i m  to 
Amraoti, and placed in charge of the Amraoti Forest Division. 

22nd Februaq 193.-No. 14212-0. 3301.- Mr. Y. Sitaramaiyq 
B. A ,  Assistant Conservator of Forests, Myeore District, who was 
granted 10 days' casual leave in Notification N a  13684-0. 3138, 
dated 15th February 1893, having availed himself of only six dayr 
from the 9th to the 14th January 1893, the unexpired portion of the 
leave, &., 4 days, M hereby oancelled, 

19th March 1893. -No. 16353.-G. 3671.-Under Article 171 of 
the My sore Servioe Regulations, Mr. B. Srinivaaa Rao, Sub-Atmistaub 
Conservator of Forests, Kolar Dietriot, was granted 3 days' caeual leave 
of abeenoe, with effect from the 9th February 1893. 

20th Yard 1893 -No. 16518-0. 3713.-Under Artiole 172 of 
the Mgrore Servlce Regnlatione, Mr. B. Hamaswecni Iyer, Officiating 
Ansietal~t Connervator of Foreeta, Kadur D~etrict, w a e  granted uaeual 
lmve of absence for 15 days from the 7th to 2 l s t  February 1893, both 
days inclusive. 

NO. 15622-0. 3717.-Under the terms of Artiole 172 of the 
Myeore Service Regcrlations, Mr. B. R a m ~ w a m i  Iger, Offiointing 
Amistent Coneerv~tor of Fonete, Kadur Dietrict, is granted privilege 
leave of absenoe for 24 months, with effeot from auoh date ae he may 
avail himself of the =me. 

2. During the nhsence of Mr. Ramaewami Iger on leave, Mr. B. 
Hira Singh, Foreet Probationer, Shikarptrr SuhDivision, ie np~ointed 
to aot for Mr. Ramaewami Iyer in the Kadur District, and Mr. M. 0. 
Rams &o, Forest Probationer, Shimoga Dintriot, to eot for Mr. Him 
Singh iu  the Shlkarpur Sub-Division. 
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l . - G ~ e s l ~ l e  o r  INDIA. 

71% April, 1893. No. 392-F.-The following changee are made 
Wnaeqltent OII the return from furlough of Mr. H. C. Hill, Coneervator 
of Foreah, l e t  Grade, with effect from 18th Mamh 1893 : 

Mr. Hill to  be Coneervator of the Ce~itral  Foreet Circle, North- 
wes te rn  Provinces and Oudh. 

Mr. C. Bngshawe, Coneervator, 2ud (officiating l e t )  Grade, 
C ~ n t r a l  Foreet Circle, North-Western Proviuoee aud Oudh, t o  revert 
to hie substantive grade. 

Mr. P. J. Carter, Ooneervator, 3rd (offioiating 2nd)  Grade, 
Pegu Foreet Circle, Lower Burma, to  revert to hie eubstantive grade. 

7th A h  1893. No. 396-F.-W~th reference to the Notific~tion 
of this Devatment, No. 339-F., dated the 17th ultimo, Mr. C. 
Bagshare, Coneervator of Foreete, 2nd Grade, is appointed to  be 
Conaervator of the Berar Foreat Cirole, with effeot from the date  on 
which he may relieve Mr. F. B. Diok~neon of the oharge of t h a t  
Cirole. 

19th April, 1893. No. 432 F-With referenoe to the Xotification 
of thie Lhpartment, No. 396-F., dated the 7th inetant, Mr. 
B n e ~ h a w e  assumed charge of the Berar Foreet Circle on 31et March 
1893, on which date  Mr. Dickinron, Offiuiating Coneervator, availed 
himself of the furlough granted him in Notification No. 339-F., dated 
the  17 th  ultimo. 

2lst April 1893. No. 439-F. -Mr. Dansey, Coneervator of Forests, 
2nd Qrade, Bellgal, availed h~maelf OII 14th April 1893 of the privilege 
leave granted h ~ m  in the  Not~fioation of thie Department, No. 206-F., 
dated the  17th February laet ;  and Mr. Cheehr'e appointment M 
Officiating Coneerrstor, 3rd Grade, Bengal, took effect from that date. 

Mr. P. J. Carter, Corleervator, 3rd Grade, Pegu Circle, Lower 
Burma, is appoi~lted to  officiate in the 2ud Qrade of Coueervatorn 
from t h e  earne date. 

2- M a n m e  G A Z ~ B .  

28th Y a r d ,  1893. No. 147.- - 
b m b r t s  showing 

grade. O.W of vacancy, 

Deputy With effect from 1st April 
1893 ( daring the ahoenoe 

vator of vator of of Mr. Porteron furlough, 
Foreats, Forenb, or until farther order ). 
Fourth Third 
Grade. Grade. W itheffect from 1st April 

1892 ( during the depot.. 
tion of Mr. A. W. Lruh- 
ington to actin the w n d  

I 
grade, or until farther 
ordem ). 

No. / Nbme and derignb- 
tion of officer. 

1 

2 

Mr. E. R. 
Murray ... 

Mr. P. M. 
Lnahington ... 



24th March 1893.-'To Ranger B ~ l n j i  Singh for two msntb 
from date  of relief, under artiole 291 of the CIVII  Servioe Ke~ulntion. 

15th April 1893. Posting and Results of 1891 Dehra Dun Students. 
-The following nro the restllts for the G )vernme~it ecudetita from 
the  Sor~therli C rcle, who went up to the Dehra Dl111 Sohool In 1891:- 

Mr. H. E, Kelly, R111ger on We 50, obtritled the  Higner Scandard 
Certificate, and is poeted to Sonth Coimbatore. 

Mr. F. S. Brito, Forester on We. 40, obtained the  Higher Standard 
Certificate. 

,, A. B. Myers, do. do. with Medal in Surveying. 
,, C. E. Allen, do. do. with Prize for Entomology. 
,, E. J. D P~erce,  do. do. 
,, W. B. J a c k ~ o n ,  do. do. 

K. Gnjaraja Mudaliar, Forester, on Ra. 30 do. with Medal in Botany. 
S. Klippusawmy Chettp, do. 
17th April, 1893. No. 189.-Mr. T. P. Peake, Aceistnnt Conser- 

vator of Forests, Madras, has been g r a ~ ~ t e d  by the Right Honorable 
the Secrerarg of State  for India an extension of f u r l o ~ ~ g h  for six months, 
in conttnlintion of the furlough notified a t  page 283, Part  I, of the 
Fort St.  George Gazette, dated 15th March 1893. 

20th April, 1893. No. 187.-Mr Charles D'Arcy McArthy, District 
Forest Offioer, V~zagapatam, ie granted privilege leave for oue month 
and twelve days, under article 291 of the Civil Service Kegula t~ona  

22nd April 1893 No. 190.-The pr iv i le~e  leave for two months 
granted to  Mr. W Carroll, Distriot Forest OEcer. Chlngleput, publish- 
ed a t  page 182, Part  I of the Port  St. George Gazette, dated 14th 
February 1893, is extended by eighteen days. 

16th April 1893.-To Ranger M. Shumsuddln Sahib, Salem Digtrict, 
for three months, under article 3 7 3  of the Civil Service Regulations. 

29th April, 1893.-Of the officers who were deputed from the 
aentral  circle to underg:, the Dehra Dun Forest School course of 1891-93, 
the followiiig have obtained the  Hiqher Staudard Certificate:- 

Forester T. Arumuga Mudaliar. 
Do. S. Ramaawaml Alyar, with Medal in Foreat Mathematica. 

Ranger Venkata Kistnama Nayudu. ~ 
Forevter C. Rnjagopal Nayudu. 

Do. A. P. Ramachandra Mudaliar. 
I 

23rd April, 1893.-Mr. a. R. Middleton, South Arcot Dietriot, 
from the 4th Orede to 5th Grade Ranger from the  23rd April 1893. 

23rd April, 1893.-Ranger M. Rama Row, 6th Grade Ranger, 
acting 4 t h  Grade sub. p r o  tern,, is confirmed in the  4 th  Grade and to 
officiate ill the 3rd Grade. 

23rd April 1893.-Mr. a. R. Middleton, 6 t h  Grade Rznger, from 
the  South Arcot to the North Arcot D~etr ict .  To join a t  once. 

17th April, 1893.-S. Solomon, Acting sub. p r o  tern. Hanger on 
Be. 60, North Coimbatore, is declared to  have completed in March 
1893 the test in Surveying and Levelling prescribed in t h e  Madras 
Forest Cude, para. 43. 

18th April, 1893.-S. Solomon, Acting sub. p tern. Ranger on 
~ 

&. 60, North Coimbatore, is confirmed as  Ranger on %. 60, troln le t  1 
April 1893. I 



let A&, 1893. No. 2356.-His Exosllenoy the Governor in 
Counoil 18 pleased to  appoint Mr. W. R. Woodrow, Depnty Conservator 
of Forests, Third Urale, and D~visional Foreat Officer, Dl~OrwOr, to 
take oharge of the offioe of the Divisional Forest Officer, B~jirpur, in 
addition to his own dnties, pend~ng fi~rther ordere. 

10th April, 1893.-Mr. W. R. Woodrow, Depnty Coneervator of 
Foreete, rece~ved charge of the Divinional Forest OEce, BIjnp~ir,, from 
the Collector, Mr. J. Monteath, on the 5th April 1893, after offioe 
hours. 

30th March, 1893. No. 1565.-Bnbu Shama Churn (Ihuckerbutty, 
Extra-Aasistant Cor~servator of Forests, 4th grade, ie permitted to 
retire from the Pnblic Servioe, with effect from the 15th November 
1892. 

3rd April, 1893. No. 1567.-The Notification, No. 3584 For., 
dated the 17th Ootober, 1892, publiehed a t  page 940, Part I of the 
Cakuttu Gazette of the 19th idem, delaring that  a reoord of rights 
ehould be prepared In respect of all foreeta in the Palamau distriob 
constituted reserves under section 34 ot the Indian Forest Aot VII of 
1878, is hereby cancelled. 

8th April, 1893. No. 1760 -Mr. C. C. Hatt, Assistant Coneer- 
vator of Foreeta, atttrohed to the Darjeeling Foreet Division, is granted 
one month's Examination leave, uhder seotion 69 of the Foreeb 
Department Code, with effect from the 1st April, 1893, or any 
nubsequent, date ou which he availed or may avail himeelf of the leave. 

BIB 
5th A H ,  1893. No.--Lala Elar Swarup, Extra Aaeistant 

Conservator, (Superintendent, Tlmber DepBt) from Bahramghfrt to the 
Qorakhpur Forest Division. 

12th April, 1893. No. 264.-Mr. GI. S. Bart, Officiating Deputy 
Coneervator of Forests, and Lala Jowkla ParehBid, Extra Aeaiatar~t 
Conservator of Foreeta, reepectively made over and reoeived charge 
of the Umballa Forest Division on the afternoon of the 1 ~ t  instant 
oonsequent on the separation of the Simla Bill Tractcl from that  
Division. 

13th April, 1893. No. 269.-The privilege leave of abeenoe 
granted to Mr. (3. S. Hart, Officiating Deputy Coneervator of Foreete, 
in Notifiomtioo No. 101, dated the 7th February 1893, le hereby 
extended by a period of two daye, 



30th Mar&, 1893. No. 1519.-Erratum. I n  this Notifioation 
No. 4373 dated the  14th November 1892, for " 6 t h  instant"  Subetiktc 
" 6th October 1892," ae the  date from whiah Mr. P. H Clutterbuck, 
Aeeietar~t Coneervator of Foreets, was granted three months' 
privilepe leave 

13th April, 1893. No. 1770.-Leave, under Article 343  of the 
Civil Service Regulntione, ie granted to  Mr. Menziee, Assistant Conser- 
vator of Foreete, with effect from the  6th January 1893, on whioh date 
he availed himeelf of it. 

26th Mar& 1893. No. 4.-With reference to  Revenue Qeptsrtment 
Notification No. 60 (Forests), dated the 22nd February 1893, Mr. H. 
U. Sharpe, I, a. a., Aeeietant Commiueioner, reported his arrival a t  
M8r1ywa for Forest Settlement dn ty  on the  forenoon of the  21st 
Maroh 1893. 

29th March 1893. No. 114.-Mr.W. F. L. Tottenham, Aeeietant 
Coneervator ot Foreete, Is transferred from Pegn t o  the aharge of the 
Agency nnd Depbt division of the Pegu oircle. 

29th March, 1893. No. 115.-Uuder the  provisions of Artioles 
277 and 231 of the Ciril Service Regulatione, privilege leave for three 
monthe is granted to Mr. J. Allmark, Extra  Aeeietant Conservator of 
Foreste, with effect from the l e t  April 1893, or- the subsequent date 
on wbich he may avail himself of it. 

7th April, 1893. No. 5.-With referenoe to Revence Department 
Notifications Nos. 114 and 115 (Foreet), dated the  26th Maroh 1893, 
Mr J. Allmark, Ext ra  Aaeietant Colleervetor of Foreste, made over, 
and Mr. W. F. L. Tottenham, officiating Deputy Co~leervator of 
Foreate, received charge of, the  Rangoon Depbt and Agency division 
on the  afternoon of the  7th April 1893. 

The Slet  A p d ,  1893. No. 4183.U-Privilege leave of absence for 
three moutbe, under article 291 of the Civil Service Regnlatlone, ia 
granted to Mr. J. C. Kelly, Extra A~eietant  Coneervator of Foreets, 
in  charee of the  Nowpong Forest D~vieion, wit11 effeot from the  let 
May 1893, or the eubeequent date on wbich he ie relieved of hie duties, 
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12th May, 1893. No. 492-F.-Privilege leave for three months, 
under Artioles 277 and 291 of the Civil Servioe Regulationa, ia granted 
to Mr. J. A. MoKee, Offioiating Coneervator of Foreeta, 3rd Qrade, 
Aaaam, with effeot from 8th May 1893. 

Mr. B H. M Ellia, Deputy Conaervator, le t  Qrade (proviaional), 
h a m ,  ia appointed to offioiate in the 3rd Grade of Conaervatora, and 
to hold oharge of the h m  Forest Cirole during Mr. MoKee'e abeenoe, 
or until further orden. 

24tA A& 1893. No. 198.-Mr. Eber Hardie, Diatriot Foreab 
Officer, North Malabar, h granted privilege leave for three monthe, 
under Artiole 291 of the Civil Servioe Regulationn. 

27th April 1893. NO. 202.-.Mr. H. H. Ward, Extra Assistant 
Coneervator of Foreata, Fourth Qrade, t e  aot as Diatriot Forest Offioer, 
Visagapatam, during the abeenoe of Mr. C. D. McArthy on privilege 
leave, or until further ordera 

30th B p i 2  1893.-Ranger P. Venkatakrishnama Naidu from North 
Aroot to Salem. 

P-tion.-Ranger Mr. G. W. Thompao~~, Salem Dietriot, to aob 
Ranger, 4th Qrade, during the abaence of Ranger Shamahuddin Sahib 

on leave, with effeot from the 11th April 1893. 
Cm,wnat&m-Mr, W. H. Blacker, Rauger, sub. pro tcnl., 5th 

Qrade, North Arcot Diatdot, in the 5th Qrade, form 1st April 1893. 
P.  Venkatakrishnama Naidu, Ranger, 5th Grade, aoting nub. pro 

-, Salem Distdot, in the 6th Grade, with effect from the 16th 
April 1893. 

Bm&n.-C. Dhan Singh, Acting Ranger, 5th Qrade, Triohi- 
nopoly to Foreater, le t  Qrade, with effect from 1st Nay 1898. 

3rd May 1893. NO. 212.-Mr. F. C. Cowley-Brown, heiatant 
Conservator of Foresta, Salem Dietriot, ia granted examination leave 
for two montha from or after 15th May 1893. 

13th Hay 1893. N a  239.-Mr. W. C. Hayne, Diatriot Forest 
Officer, Triohinopolp, is granted privilege leave for two montha,. from 
or after the 13th May 1893, under Article 291 of the Civil Servioe 
Regulations. 

13th H a y  1893. NO. 240.-M. R Ry. V. Alwar Chetty Qaru, Extm 
Aaaiatant Conservator of Forest, Seoond Grade, to aot ae Dietriot. Forest 
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Officer, Tdohinopoly GO Tanjore, during the abeence of Mr. W. C. 
Hayne on leave, or unt  il further orders. 

8th Hay 1893.--5. Arokiseami Pillai, Forest Ranger, Ganjam 
Distriot, is transferred to Beliary Distriot on public servioe. 

9th May 1893.-Mr. 8. E Kelly, Ranger on We. 50, South Coimba- 
tore Division, is granted privilege leave on medical oertifioate for one 
month, ~ ~ u d e r  Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, from 15th 
April 189 3. 

1st May 1893.-Mr. J. A. McIver delivered over and Mr. W. F. 
Sinclair received charge of the office of the Forest Settlement and 
Demarcation Officer, Weat Thirna on the 20th ultimo, in the afternoon. 

2nd May 1893 No 3168.-The undermentioned officers passed 
an examination in Bindhi according to the Lower Standard on 10th 
April 1893 

Mr. J. Baptiata, Extra Aselatant Conservator d Foreste, Sukkur. 

6th May 1893. Mesera E. G. Oliver, Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, 
and R. H. Madan, Extra Aeeietant Conservator of Forests, respectively 
delivered over and m i r e d  charge of the Divisional Forest Office, 
West Khhndesh, on the 18th April 1893, afternoon. 

10th May 1893. Meeera. R. E Madan and B. H. Dalal, Extra 
h i s t a n t  Conservators of Foreate, reepedively delivered over and 
reaeived charge of the Divisional Forest Offioe, Weat Khhndeeh, on tbe 
2nd instant, afternoon. 

16th Y a y  1893. Meesra. R. H. Madan and L D. Joshi, Extra Assis- 
tant Conservators of Forests, reepeotively delivered over and received 
charge of the Divisional Forest Office, Eaet KhAndeah, 011 the 2nd 
instant, in the afternoon. 

22nd May 1893. No. 3753.-The undermentioned o5oere paesed 
on the 12th ultimo the examination prescribed in Rule 6 of the Rule0 
published in Governmenb Notifioation No. 2878, dated 4th Juue  1880, 
for the examination of Boreat Offioers :- 

(1) Mr. 0. L. H. Napier, h i e t a n b  Conservator of Foreata, 
Naushahro Division, Hyderabad Distriot. 

(2) Mr. J. Baptista, Extra Assistant Conservator of Foreate, 
Sukkur. 

22nd May 1893. No. 3755.-Mr. 0. H. L. Napier, Aseister~t Con- 
eervator of Foreste, Naushahro Division, Hyderabad District, p ~ s e d  
an examination in Sindhi according to the Higher Standard ou the 
12th ultimo. 

2nd Hay 1893. No. 2076.-bfr. E. G. Chester, Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, 2nd Grade, having been appointed to officiate aa Censer- 
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vator of Foreate, Bengal, during the abeeuoe, on three monthe' privilege 
leave, of Mr. E. P. Danmey, or until further orders the following 
promotions are hereby made in the Upper Controlling Staff of the 
F o m t  Department ill Bengal, with effeot from the 14th April 1893:- 

Mr. C. (X. D. Fordyce, Deputy Coneervator of Foreata, 3rd grade 
is appointed to officiate in the 2nd grade of Deputy Conservators. 

Mr. R. L. Heinlg, Deputy Coneervator of Forests, 4th grade, t o  
offioiate in the 3rd grade of Deputy Conservatore. 

Mr. W. H. Lovegrove, Aeeistant Coneervator of Foresta, 1st grade, 
t o  officiate in the 4th grade of Deputy Conservators. 

2nd Hay 1899. No. 2077.-The following promotions are made 
in the Upper Controlling Staff of the Foreet Department in Bengal, 
ooneequent on the grant of eevan monthe' furlough to Mr. W. M. Green, 
Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, third grade, with effeot from the 
l e t  April 1893 :- 

Mr. C. A. a. Lillingston, Deputy Conservator, fourth grade, la  
appointed to offioiate in the third grade of Deputy Coneervatore. 

Mr. H. H. Hainea, Assistant Conservator, firet grade, to o6oiate 
in the fourth grade of Deputy Conservatore. 

9th disy 1893. No. 2128.-Mr. F. B. Maneon, Deputy Coneer- 
vator of Forests, Darjeeling Divieion, ie granted furlougtl for two 
yeare under article 340(b) of the Civil IJervice Regulations, with effeot 
from the 13th May 1893, or any eubeequent date on whioh he may 
avail himeelf of it. 

26th Apr i l  1893. No. 1185.-With effeot from the 29th October 
1892, Mr. J. C. Tullooh, Aseietant Conservator of Foreeta, 2ud grade, 
to offioiate in the le t  grade, to fill an existing vacancy. 

9th May 1893. No. 1309.-Mr. J. M. Blanohfield, Extra Aaeietanb 
Coneervator of Forests, Kumaun Forest Divieion, Central Circle, 
privilege leave for three months, with effeot from the l e t  June 1893. 

9th May 1893. No. 1310.-Mr. F. A.  Leete, Aesietant Conservator 
of Foreeta, Working Plane Offioer, nttached to the Kumaun Forest 
Division Central Cirole, to hold oharge of that Division, in addition 
to hie other dutiea, during the absence on leave of Mr. J. M. Blanch- 
field, or until further ordera. 

3rd May 1893. No. 296.-Consequent on the traufere of Mr. 
E. R Murray to Madras, of Mr. H. B. Anthony to Burma, and of 
Mr. H. A. Hoghton to the Central Provinoee, the Amalgamathd List 
of Foreet Officere in Punjab, Central Proviucee, Coorg and Berar etood 
a8 follows on the 12th Auguet 1892 :- 



Amalgamated LMt of Forcat O&us in Puqjab with Bal- 
Central Pr0aOancea, Cowg a n d  Bear as it stood on Igth A- 1892. 

3rd Bay 1893. No. 296.-Consequent ou the departure of Mr. 
E. Dobbs, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foreata, 2nd Grade, on 
siok lenve for one year, the following promotions shall have effeat 
from 16th Angun6 1892 :- 

Mr. A .  M. Renther, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd Qmd% 
substantive (Provisional), to be Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, 3rd 
Grade, substantive (Provisioual), and Officiating Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, 2nd Qrade ; 

I i 

Sanctioned ScJe. Nmer of Offioera. P mition of 05- 

15. A. M. Renther ... 10. Proviaionel Dpty. Cow., 3rd. ... 11. Ditto ditto. 

... 
20. G. F. Taylor ... 13 .O@. Deputy Coneervmtor 3rd. 
21. A. L. McIntire ... 14. Ditto ditto. 
B. H. A. Hoghton ... 
23. F. C. Hicke ... 
24. R. J. P. Pinder ... ... 
'28. A A. Wataon .. 

... 
28. C. P. Fisher ... 
29. A V. Monro ... 
30. Vacent ... 
31. C.SornersSmith ... 
32. A W. Blunt. ... 
33, P. H. Clutterbuck. ... 
34, A. M. F. c ~ c i c r .  ... a. E. M. Coventry. ... 
36. V. S. Menefea ... 
37. H. S .K. Edle ... 

16. Deputy Coneemtor, 4th. 

16. Proviaiod Dpty. Com.,lth 

17. Ditto ditto. 
18. 0%. De~ty.Conlarvator 4th. 

On sick eave 
19. 0%. Deputy Conaemtor, 4tb 
20. Ditto ditto 

On privilege lava 
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Mr. H. A. Hoghton, Deputy Couwrvator of Fareeta, 4th Grade, 
to be Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foresta, 3rd Grade. 

3td May 1893. NO. 297.-Consequent on the departure of Mr. 
J. H. Laoe, Deputy Coneervator 3rd Grade, eubetantive (Provieional), 
on privilege leave for one month, the following promotion ahall have 
efieot from the 19th September 1892:- 

Mr. F. C. Hicke, Deputy Conservator 4th Grade, eubatantive 

I Provieiocal), to be Deputy Conservator, 4th Grade, eubetantive 
Provisional), and Officiating Deputy Conservator, 3 r i  Grade. 

3rd May 1898. No. 298.-Coneequent on the return of Mr. J. H. 
Lace, Deputy Coueervator of Foresta, 3rd Grade, st~batantive (Pro- 
visional), from privilege leave, the followlog revereion ehall have effeot 
from the 19th October 1892:- 

Mr. F. C. Hioka, Deputy Coneervator of Foreate, 4th Qrade, 
subtant i re  (Provieional), and Officiating Deputy Conservator of For- 
este, 3rd Grade, to  be Deputy Coneervator of Forests, 4th Grade, 
&ten tive (Proviaioual). 

3rd May 1893. No. 299.-Co1iaeque1it on the returii of Mr. Q. F. 
Prevoat, Officiating Deputy Coneervator of Foreete, 2ud Grade, from 
speoial leave, the following reversions ehall have effect from the 16th 
Dewmber 1892:- 

Mr. A. M. Keuther, Deputy Conservator of Foreete, 3rd Orade, 
subetantive (Provisional), and Moia t ing  Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, 
2nd Grade, to be Dept~ty Coneervator of Foreste, 8rd Qrade, eub- 
atantive (Provisional) ; 

Mr. H. A. Hoghton, Officiating Deputy Coneervator of Foresta, 
3rd Grade, to be Deputy Coneervator of Forests, 4th Grade. 

3rd May 1893. No. 300.-Consequent on the departure of Mr. 
Q. Q. Mioniken, Deputy Coneervatur of Foreeta, lnt Grade, eubetan- 
tire (Provisional,) on privilege leave for one month and ten d a p ,  the 
followiug promotions shall have effeot horn the 10th of Jauuary 
1898 :- 

Mr. E. Forrest, Deputy Coueervator, 2nd Grade, to officiate as 
Deputy Conservator, le t  Qrade ; 

Mr. A. M. Reuther, Deputy Coneervator of Foreste, 3rd Grade, 
eubetantive (Provieional), to be Deputy Coneervator of Foreate, 3rd 
Grade, eubetantive (Provieional), and Officiating Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, 2nd Grade ; 

Mr. H. A. Hoghton, Deputy Con~ervator of Forests, 4th Grade, 
to be Offioiatiog Deputy Coneervator of Foreeta, 3rd Grade. 

3rd May 1893. No. 301.-Coneequent on the return of Mr. ff. Q. 
Minniken, Deputy-Conservator of Foreete, le t  Grade, eubetantive (Pm- 
visioual), from privilege leave, and coneequent on the departure of 
Mr. Q 3. Hart, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foreste, 4th Grade, 
on privilege leave for 23 daye, the following changen ehall hrve effeot 
fiom the 20th February 1893 :- 

Mr. E. Forrest, Officiat~ng Deputy Conservator, le t  Grade, to 
revert to Deputy Conservator, 2nd Grade ; 

Mr. A. M. Reuther, Deputy Coneervator of Foreete, 8rd Grade, 
subtantive (Provisional), and Officiating Deputy Coneervator of 
Foreate, 2ud Grade, to be Deputy Coneervator of Forests, 3rd Grade, 
subetantive (Provisional) ; 
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Mr. B. A. Hoghton, Offioiatiug Deputy Conservator of Poreate, 
3rd Grade, t n  he Deputy Conservntor of ForestP, 4th Grade. 

3rd May 1893. No. 302.-Consequent on the departure of Mr. 
.I. M. Relither, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd Qrade, substantive 
(Provis~onal), 011 furlough for nine months, the following promotion 
shall bave effeot from the 26th of February 1893 .- 

Mr. H, A. Hoghton Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4th Gmdg 
to be Offioiating Deputy Conservator of Foresta, 3rd Orade. 

3rd May 1893. NO. 303.-Consequent on the appointment IU 
Officiating Conservator of Mr. C. F. Elliott, Deputy Conservator of 
Foreete, 1st Grnde, the following promotions ehall have effect from 
the 27th February 1893 :- 

Mr. E. Forrest, Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, 2nd Grade, to be 
Officiatiup Deputy Conservator of Forests, la t  Grade ; 

Mr. J. H. Laoe, Deputy Conservator of the Foresta, 3rd Grade, 
substantive (Provisional), to be Deputy Conservator of Forksts, 3rd 
Grade, substantive (Provisional), and Offiahting l k p n t y  Conservator 
of Foreeta, 2nd Grade ; 

Mr. F. C. Hioks, Deputy Conservator of Foreets, 4th Ode ,  
substantive (Provsional), to be Deputy Conservator of Forests, 4th 
Grade, substantive (Provisional), and Offioiating Deputy Coneemtor 
of Forests, 3rd Qrade. 

3rd May 1893. No. 804.-consequent on the departure of Mr. 
J. H. Lace, Deputy Conaervator, 3rd Qrado, sublrta~ltive (Proviriooal), 
and Officiating Deputy Coneervator, 2nd Qrade, ou furlough for 18 
months, the following promotions shall have effeat from the 19th 
March 1893 : 

Mr. L. Q, smith, Deputy Conservator, 4th Grade, to offioiste aa 
Deputy Conservator, 2nd Qrade ; 

Mr. K J. P. Pinder, Deputy Conservator, 4th Grade, substantive 
(Provisional) to be Deputy Conservator, 4tb Grade, subatantive (Prod- 
sional), aud Officiating Deputy Conservator, 3rd Grade. 

271A A@ 1893. No. 160.-Under the Provbions of Artioles 277 
and 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, privilege leave for three 
months is granted to Mr. C. W. Allan, Extra Assistant Conservator of 
 forest^, witb effeot from the 1st May 1893, or the subeequeut date on 
whioh he may be relieved of hie duties. 

27th April 1893. 161.-Mr. R F. Lowia, Extra Amlstnnt Con. 
aervator of Foreste, 4th grade, ie promoted to be Extra Aaaistant Con- 
servator, 3rd grade, substantive p r o  tern, wlth effeot from thedate  on 
which he aasumed charge of his duties in the Ruby Mines subdivision. 
On .his tranefer from the Ruby Mines diatriot, Mr. Lowis will revert to 
his substantive rank. 

27th April 1893. No. 162.-Mr. C. R. Dun, Arreietant C~neervato~ 
of Forests, is transferred from Katha to the oharge of the Myadaung 
subdivision of the Katha Forest division, during the absence of Mr. C, 
W. Allan on privilege leave or until farther orders. 



21st A+ 1898. No. 2.-Mr. C. Ingram, Extra h i a t a n t  Conser- 
vator of Forests, reported hie return to duty on the 31st Maroh 1893 
from tbree month'e privilege leave granted to him in Revenue Depart- 
ment Notifioation No. 451, dated the 18th Deoember 1892. 

2lst April 1893. No. 3.-Mr. P. W. Healy, Extra Assistant Con- 
aervator of Foreete, made :over, and Mr. C. lngram, Extra hesistant 
Conservator of Foreate, reoeived, oharge of the Agenoy Divieion on the 
afternoon of the 3rd April 1893. 

29th Aprdl 1893. No. 164.-Mr. W. J. Lane-Ryan, Extra Aeaistant 
Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, waa oonfirmed in the appointment 
of Sub-Assistant Conaervator of Foreata, 3rd grade, with effect from 
the 19tb May, 1891. 

No. 165. : ( F o R E ~ T B ) . - ~ ~  hie return from the 2mperial Foreat 
Soh001 a t  Dehra Dun Mr. W. J. Lane-Ryan, Extra he is tant  Coneerva- 
tor of Foreeta, 4th grade, is poeted to  the Myittha-Panlaung subdivieion 

the Mandalay Forest divieion, his headquartere being KayukB, 
4th Yay, 1893. No. 174.-The following transfers @re ordered :- 
Mr. Q. R. Long, Amietant Consarvator of Foreate, from Tavoy to 

the charge of the Agenoy division, Tenaeserim Cirole. 
Mr. C. Ingram, Extra Assistant Conaervator of Foreste, from 

Moulmein to the charge of the South Tenaaserim Division, Tanwer im 
Cimle. 

Mr. p, W. H ealy, Extra Aeeistant Conservator of Foreste, from 
Moulmelu to the oh arge of the Kado eubdivieiou of the Kado division, 
Tencreeetim Cirole. 

28th Apr i l  11 93. No. &-With refereuoe to Revenue Department 
Notificatioti No. 97. (Foreste), dated the 16th Maroh 1898, that part of 
the Ptrkdkku dietriot that h~therto formed part of the Lower Chindwin 
Forest diviein was transfsrred to the oharge of ,the Offioiating Deputy 
Conservator of Foreste, Yaw division, on the afternoon of the Ql s t  April 
1893. 

8th May, 1893. No. 2. -With referenoe to Revenue Department 
Notification No. 165 (Foreete), dated the a9th April 1898, MT. W. J. 
Lane-Ryan, Extra he l e t an t  Coneervator of Foreete, aeeumed oharge 
of the Myittha-Pnnlaung rubdivision of the Mandalay foreet divieion on 
the foreuoon d the 5th M a y  w3. 

10th Ni 1893. NO. 177.-The following tranafera are ordered in 
the Forest Department :- 

Mr. C. W. A. Bruoe, Assistant Coneervator, from Kindat to Man& 
lay, as Pereonal Awietant to the Conservators of Foreets, Eastero and 
Weateru Cirolee. 

Mr. H. H. Forteath, Aeaietant Conaervator, from Paungbyin to tbe 
oharge of the Up,per Chindwin division. 

4th May, 1893. No. 46670.-Mr. D. P. Copeland, Deputy Coneer- 
vator of Foreeta, Dar rang, is placed in oharge of the Nowgong Foreat 



Divieion, in addition to his own dutiee, during the absence on privilege 
leave of Mr. J.C. Kelly, Extra Baeietant Conservator of Foresta, or until 
fartber ordera, with efleot from the date of receiving ch~rge.  

17th Xiy ,  1893. No. 51160.-With effeot from the let  April 1893, 
Mr. J. C. Kelly, Extra Aeeietant Conaervator of k'oreete, Second Grade, 
ie promoted to the Fimt Grade of Extra Arurietant Conservators. 

25th May, 1893. No. 6330GI.-Coneequent on the appointment of . 
Mr. R. H. M. Ellis, Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, Rret Qrade (pro- 
vidonal), an Officiating Conservator of Foreets, Aeeam, the followiug 
temporary promotions are made with effeot from the 8th May 1893. - - -  

Mr. J .  L. Pigot, Deputy Conservator of Foreete, Second Qrade 
(provieional), to  offioiate an Deputy Conservator, Firat Grade, prori- 
sional), and to be eeconded. 

Mr. D. P. Copeland, Deputy Coneervator of Forests, Second Grade 
(provieional), to offioiate aa Deputy Coneervator, First Qrade (provi- 
atonal), vice., Mr. J. L. Pigot, seconded. 

Mr. H. GI. Young, Deputy Conservator of Foreeb, Third Grade 
(provieional), to officiate aa Deputy-Conservator, Seaond Qrade ( p o i -  
eional), 

Mr. T. J. Ounpbell, Dspdp Conservator of Foresta, Fourth Grade, 
to officiate ae Deputy Conservator, Third Qrade (provisional). 

28th A p i l  1893. No. 116.-Mr. E. M. Coventry, Assietant Conser- 
vator of Foreete, 1s granted examination leave for three monthe under 
emtion 69 of the Foreet Department Code, with effeot from euch date 
as he may be relieved of his epeoial work in Ajmere. 

4th May, No. 18339.-Under Artlale 171 of the Myaore Servioe 
Regulatione, Mr. H. Muttappa, f3ub-kletanb Coneemator of Foreats, 
wae granted oaeual leave of abeence for 6 days with effeot from the 8th 
April 1893. 

11th May, 1893. NO. 18783.-Q. 4576.-Mr. B. Remaswami Iyer, 
OfEciating Aeeistant Coneervator of Foreeta,:Kadnr Dietrict, handed 
over, and Mr. B. Him Bingb, Foreet Probationer, aeesumed, charge of 
the Kadur Dietrict Foreet Office on the forenoon of the 2OthMarch 
1893. 

2. Nr. B. Hira Singh, delivered over, and Mr. M. G. Rama RRO, 
Foreet Probationer, received, oharge of the Shikarpur Foreat Sub 
division Office on the forenoon of the 13th March, 1893. 
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6th June, 1893.-No. 688-F.-The following transfern are made 
in oouaequenoe of the death of Mr. U. 8. Foerer, Deputy Coneervator 
of Foreate, Coorg : 

Mr. a. P. Prevoat, Deputy Conaervator, Berar, to Ooorg. 
Mr. H. Calthrop, Deputy Comervator, Burma to Berar. 
7th Jume, 1893.-No. 693-F.--Coneequent on the return of Mr. 

R. H. C. Whittall, Coneervator of Foreeta, 2nd grade, from the 
epeaial leave granted him, in the Notification of this Department, No. 
238-F., dated the 14th February laat and with effeot from 26th 
May, 1893. 

(1) Mr. Whittall to reeume oharge of the Punjab Foreet Cirole. 
(ii) Mr. P. J. Carter, Conservator, 3rd (05ciating 2nd) gradel 

Pegu Forest Cirole, Lower Burma, to revert to hie substantive grade. 
(iii) Mr. C. F. Elliott, Deputy Coneervator, l e t  grade, Baluohi, 

tan, and ofliciating Conservator, 3rd grade, Punjab Foreet Cirole, to 
revert to hie ellbetantire appointment. 

No. 597-F.-With referenoe to the Notifioatione of this Depar t  
ment, No. 238-F., dated the 24th February, laat, aud No. 693-F., dated 
the 7th instant, Mr. A. V. Monro, Offioiati~~g Deputy Conservator of 
Foreat, 4th grade, Baluobistan, ie re-transferred to the Puujab on being 
reliered by Mr. U. F. Elliott, Deputy Coneervator, Ifit grade. 

No. 600-Fa-Mr. A. A. Wateoo, Aeeietant Couaervator of Foreeta, 
let  grade, Central Provinoee, ie permitted, a t  hie own requeet, to 
reeign hie appointment, with effeot from 6th April, 1893. 

16th Jume, 1893.-No. 624-F.-The following promotione are 
made in ooneequenoe of the retirement from the servioe of Mr. W. R 
Fieher, Conaervator of Foreete, 2nd Grade (on deputation in England). 
with effeot from le t  Jnnuary, 1P93 : 

Mr. S. Eardley-Wilmot, Conservator, 3rd Qrade, and offioiating in 
the 2nd Grede, North-Western Provinoee and Oudh, is oonfirmed in 
the latter grade. 

Major U. T. Binghnm, I. s o., Deputy Coneervator, le t  Qrade, 
and offioiattug Coneervator, 3rd Grade, Tenasserim Foreet Circle, Lower 
Burma, io oonfirmed in the latter grade. 

20th May, 1893.-No. 252.-Mr. H A. Gaae, Dietriot Forest 
Offioer, Madura, ia granted privilege lenve for three month8 from or 
after 10th June 1893, under ertiole 291 of the Civil Servioe Regula. 
tione. 

No. 253.-Mr. S. C. Mow, Extra Aeietaut Conservator of Foresta 
Seooud Qrade, to act as Dietriot Foreet Offioer, Madura, during the, 
abeenoe of Mr. 8. A. Qaae on leave, or until further ordera 
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26th May 1893.-No. 256.-The privilege leave granted t o  Mr. 
C. D. McArthy, Dietriot Forest 05cer,Tizagapatam, and the  appoint- 
ment of Mr. H. 8. Ward to act for him, notified a t  pages 458 and 475 
of Part  I of the Fort  St. Qeorge Qazettc, dated 26th April, and 2nd May, 
1893, respeotively, are hereby cancelled. 

16th May 1893.-No. 256.- 

21st M a y  1893.-Ranger J. Tapp, North Aroot Dlstriot, to act I 

aa Ranger, 4th Qrade, with effeot from 23rd April 1893. 
Forester l e t  Qrade C. Dhan Sing, Triohinopoly District, to aot 

ra Ranger, 6th Grade, wlth effeot from the 14th May 1893. I 

No. 

1 

24th H a y  1893.-The three months' privilege leave granted to, 
M. K. Ry. Maduranayagam Plllay, Sub-Assistant Conservator of Foreate, 
2nd Qrade, and uotlfied a t  page, 428, Part  I1 of the Fort  St. Omge I 

fJazette of 14th March 1893, to take effeot from the 11th May 1893, 1 
nstead of from 15th Aprll 1893. 

Name and designation 
of otticer. 

Mr. C. L). McArthy, 
Acting Dintriot Forest 
Officer, Vizsgapatam. 

Assistent 
Comer- 
vstor of 
Fore~ta, 

17th May 1893.-V. P. Ramalingam Pillal; Ranger on Re. 125 
Tinnevelly D~etrict,  is granted l e ~ v e  on medlcal oertificate for three I 
months, under ~ r t i c l e  369 of the Civil Servioe Regulatione, from 6th 
May 1893. 

18th Mwy 1893-S. Arokiasami Pillai, Foreet Ranger, Fifth Grade. 
Qanjam Dietriot, is transferred to  Vieagepatam Dietrlot. 

This cancele office order No.13 of 1893-94. 
27th May 1893.-Mr. C. P. Howell, Sub-Assistant Conservator of 

Madura, is grauted privilege leave on medical certificate, uuder article 
291 of the Civil Service Regulations, for one month from 7th May 1883. 

let June. 193.-Hr. S. C. Moss, Aseistant Conservator of 
Forests, is trarlsferred from T~nnevelly District to  Madura District, 
pending hie raking charge from the District Forest Officer, Madom 

I 
District, under Fort  St. Ueorge Uazette, Notification No, 253, dated 
20th May 1893, published i n  the ieene of 30th May 1893, Part I. 

2 

4 

4 

M i t a n t  
Conaer- 
vator of 
Foreats, 

Perma- 
qent. 

1 
Second 1 Grade. 

Mr. & B. Jacklon, 
Actting District Fomt,  
officer, Anantepar. 

M t  
Grade. 

Do. 

Do. 

With effect 
from the date of 
bispaaeing the 
Higher Stao- 

Mr. 0.  hP& Thorn- 
ton, Diatrict F o m t  
Oficer, Tinevelly. 
Mr. R. McIntoah, 

Acting Diahict Yorest 
Officer, Cuddaph. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

dsrd Examinr- 
tion in Venur- 
culer. 

Do. 

Do. 



17th June 1893.-No, 308.- Mr, C. J. Woutem, Acting District 
Forest Officer, South Aroot, ie granted privilege leave for three 
monthe, with etfeot from or after the let  July 1893, under articie 
291 of the Civil Service bgnlatione. 

2lst June 1893.-V. P. Ramalingam Pillai, . h u g e r  on Re. 126 
is transferred to North Malabar-to join on completion of hie leave. 

T. C. R. Malaya Pillai, Ranger on Rs. 80,ie transferred from 
North Mrlabar to Tinnevelly . 

29th M a y  1893.-No. 3888.-Mr. W. A. Willinger, Extra Asaistr 
ant Cotleervator of Foreets, Second Qrade, and Divisiot~al Foreet 
Offioer. Surat, is granted an extension by twenty-five day8 of the pri- 
vilege leave of abuence for one month allowed tu him in Notification 
dated 18th April, 1893, published a t  page 388 of the Bombay Govern- 
ment W t t e  of the 27th idern, Part I, by the Deputy Conservator of 
Foreste, N. C. 

25th May 1893.-Mesere. B. H. Dalal, Extra Amletant Coneer- 
vator of Forests, and E. Q Oliver, Beeietant Conservator of Foresta, 
reepectively delivered over and received oharge of the Divialonal 
Foreet Offioe, Weet KhBndesh, on the forenoon of the 19th inatant. 

30th May 1893 Mr. L. D. Joahi, Extra Assletant Conservator of 
Forest4 delivered over and Mr. E. Q. Oliver, Asoietant Cooeervator 
of Foreste. received oharge of the Eaet KhBndebh Divisional Foreet 
Office on the afternoon of the 22nd, May 1893. 

3rd June 1893.-Mr. F. R. Dasal, Deputy Conservator of Forests 
N. C., delivered over and Mr. W. .\. Wallinger, Extra Assistant Con- 
servator of Foreete, Second Qrade, reoaived oharge of the Divisional 
Forest Offioe, Surat, on the 31et of May 1895, before noon. 

14th June 1893.-No. 4270.-Hie Exoellenoy the Governor In 
Connoil ie pleaeed to appoint Mr. J. 8. Clabbg to do duty as Dlvi- 
elonal Foreet Officer, Sholbpur. 

20th June 1893,-No. 4432.-Mr. R. H. Madan, Extra-Aseistant 
Conservator of Poreeta aud Divisional Foreat Officer, Eaet Khhndesh, 
ia allowed leave on medioal certificate for two monthe under Article 
869 of the Civil Service Regulatione. 

21st June 1893.-No. 4479.-Mr. 0. A. Hight, Depnty Conaer- 
V R ~ O P  of Foreeta, Seaond Qmde, he8 beer1 allowed by Her Majeutg'e 
Secretary of State for India an extension of leave on medioal certifi- 
a t e  for eix months. 

17th June 1893.- Meeere. T .  R D. Bell and B. J. Haeelden 
respectively delivered over and reoeived ohsrge of the Central Dlvi- 
sion of KBnara on tbe afteruoou of the 12th June 1893. 

27th June 1893.-Mr. E. Q. Oliver, Aeeietant Coneervator of 
Foreete, delivered over and Mr. R. H. Madan, L. C. E., Extra Aeeie- 
trrnt Cowervator of Foreate, received oharge of the Dlvieional Foreet 
Office, Eaet KhBndesh, on the forenoon of the20th of June 1893. 



No. 196.-Hie Ercellenoy the  Right Honourable t h e  Oovernor of 
Bon~bay, under the authority vested in  hln: by the  Indlan Connoih 
Acts, 1861 and 1892, haa bee11 pleased to nominate the  undermen- 
tioned gentlemen t o  be Additional Membem of the  Counoil of the 
Governor of Bombay for the  purpose of making Laws and Reguiatlunr 
only + 

Mr. A. T. Shuttlewortb. 

19th Jvnc 1893.-The report of the  Central Examination Com- 
mitte, having been received, the result of the  Half-yearly Depart- 
meutal Examination of Assietant Magitrates  and otherrr, held i n  May 
1893, is publiebed for general iuformation :- 

1. Mr. C. C. Hatt, Amietant Conservator of Forests, baa p d  
in Hinduetnni by the higher standard. 

2. Mr. F. Trafford, Assistant Coneervator of Forests, hae p w e d  
in Hlnduetani by both atandarde, and in Land Revenue Systems. 

3. Mr A. H. Mee, Extra Aesistant Conservator of Forests, hrs  
passed in Hindustani by t h e  higher standard. 

19th Jnne, 1893.-No. 2368.-Mr. C. A. U. Llllingetou, Deputy 
Coneervstor of Forests and Personal Assistant to  the  Coueervator of 
Foreste, Bengal, assumed charge of the Da jeeling Forest Division on 
the afternoon of the  6 th  May, 1893, from Mr. F. B. Maneon, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, granted two years' furlough. 

19th June, 1893-No. 2369.-Consequent on the  grant, with 
effect from the 13th May, 1893 of two years furlough t o  Mr. F. B. 
Manso11, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 2nd Grade, the following 
temporary promotiorla are m ~ d e  in the Upper Controlling Staff of the 
Bengal Form6 Service : - 

Mr. a. A. Richardson, Deputy Conservator of Foresta, 3rd grade, 
is appoiuted to officiate i l l  the 2nd grade of Deputy Conservators. 

Mr. C. U. Rogers, Depnty Conservntor, 4th grade (eeoonded), is 
appointed to officiate ill the 3rd grade of Deputy Conservato~e. 

Mr. H. D. D. French, Deputy Conaerv~tor, 4th grade (provlslon- 
all) iu appointed to  offioiate in the 3rd g r ~ d e  of Depr1t.y Ccnservators, 
vice Mr. C. a. Ropers (secorlded). 

24th J m  1 893.-NO. 2375.-Mr. F. Traff ord, Aeeleta~r t Connerva- 
tor of Foreute attached to the Singhhhum Division, ia aranted six 
months' leave on medical certi6oate, under artiole 343 of the  Civil 
Servloe Regulations, with effect from the 13th J n n e  1893 

6.-N W. P, AND OUDH ~ A Z E l T E .  

29th May 1893.-NO. 1465 11-32A.-Mr. E. L. Bmlett,  Extra 
Aae is ta~~t  Conservator of Forests, from the Grhwal to the Nalni Tal 
Forelrt Division of the Central Cirole. 

No. 1476-1 1-626C.-Io supersession of Notitioatlon NO. 1310 
-11-626C'-dated 9th May 1893, Mr. F ,  A. Leete, Assistant 
Conservator of Foreeta, attached to the Gsrhwil Forest Division, 
Central Clrc'e, to  hold obnrge of the Kumaun Foreet Divieion 
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during the absenoe on leave of Mr. J. M. Blanchfield, Ektra Assis 
tant Conservator, or until further ordera. 

%lat Junc 1893.-No. 1738.-Sir. B. A. Rebeoh, D e p u t ~  
Coneervator of Forests, Bahraioh Foreet Division, in the Oudh Circle, 
privilege leave for three months, with effect from the 20th July 
1893. 

2lat June 1893. No. 1739-11-661Ba-Mr. B. B. Osmaeton 
Amistant Conservator of Foreets, Working Plane Officer, attaohed to the 
Direction Division of the Oudh Circle, to offioiate aeDeputy Conser- 
vator of Forests, 4th grade, and to hold charge of the Bahraioh Foreet 
Division, in the same Cimle, during the abeence on leave of Mr. B. A. 
Rebaoh, or until further orders. 

19th Junc 1893.-No. 368.-Measre L. Qisborne Smith, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, and A V. Monro, Officiating Deputy Qoneer- 
vator of Fomte ,  respectively made over and reuetved ohhrge o r the  
Direation Division end the duties of Peraonal Aeeietant to the Conser- 
vator of Forests,, Punjab, on the afternoon of the 8th June, 1898. 

26th May 1893.-NO. 16.-Mr. R. H. Cole, Forester, 1st grade, 
in the Nimar Forest Division, having complied with the oonditionr 
laid down in Section 29 (I) of the Foreet Department Code, is pro- 
moted, under Seotion 49 of said Code, to Ranger, 6th grade, on Re. 60 
per menaem, on probation for one year, with effect from the 1st Apdl 
1893. 

2lat June 1893.-No. 4 6 7 9 . T h e  undermentioned officer ot the 
Forest Department ie declared to have pawed the prescribed Depart- 
mental Examination in Foreat Law :- 

Mr. S. R. Prrsona, Foreat Ranger. 

26th May 1893. No. 190.-Mr. D. L. K. Calderrood, Extra 
Amistant Coneervator of Forests, is traneferwd from A16n to the 
oharge of the Qangaw subdivbion, of the Yaw Foreet division, with 
headq~iartere a t  Qangaw. 

11th May 1893. No. 4.-Mr. C. Ingram, Extra Aaeletant Conser- 
vator of Forests, made over, and Mr. P. W. Healy, Extra Aaeirtant 
Conaervator of Foreeta, received charge of, the Agenoy division on 
the afternoon of the 8th May 1893. 

18th May 1893. No. 6.-With referenoe to Revenue Department 
Notifioation No. 177, dated the 10th itetent, Mr. C W. A. Bruor, 
Amletant Conservator of Foreete, made over, and Mr. H. H. Forteatb, 
Amistmt Coneervator of Foreate, Paungbyin subdivision, m u m e d  
charge of the Upper Chindwin Forest division on the afternoon of 
the 3rd May 1899 in addition to hlr other dutier 



No. 7.-With referenoe to Revenue Department Notifioation 
No. 177, dated the 10th inatant, Mr. C. W. A. Bruoe, Aueietant Con=- 
vator of Foreata, reported hie a r r in l  in Mandalay. and usumed 
obarge of hie dutiee aa Pemonal Beeietant to the Conservator of F o m t 4  
Eastern and Weetern Circles, on the forenoon of the 15th instant. 

23rd May 1893. No. 5.-Mr. P, W. Uealy, Extra Amlatu~t 
Conaervator of Foreets, made over, and Mr. a. R. Long, hiatant 
Conservator of Foreeta, reoeived oharge of, the Agerloy divieion on the 
afternoon of tbe 20th May, 1893. 

23rd Y a y  1893. No. 6.-Mr. Q. R. Long, Ada tan t  Conaervator d 
Foreatelmade over, and Mr. C. Ingram, Extra Aclslatant Coneervator of 
Foreeta,received, oharge of the South Teuaseertrn divi~lon on the alter- 
noon of the 12th May, 1893. 

28rd May 1893 No. 3.-Mr. C. W. Alan, Extra Amletant Conrer- 
vator of Foreste, availed himaelf on the fore~ioon of the 16th May 
1893 of the priviiege leave granted him to Revenue Department 
Notifioation No. 160 (Foreate), dated the 27th April, 1893. 

23rd May 1893. No. 4. -With referenoe to Revenue Department 
Notification No. 162 (Foreeta), dated the 27th April 1893, Mr. C. W 
Allan, Extra Awlstant Coneervator of Foreeta, and Mr. C. R. Dun 
Aeaietant Coneervator of Foreatq respeotively made over and reoeired 
oharge of the Myadaung eubdiviaion of the Katha Foreet divlalon on the 
afternoon of the 16th May 1898. 

3 l r t  May 1893 No. 198.-The following offioers have been granted 
extenaione of leave by the Seoretary of State for India for the periods 
noted againet them :- 

Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Ooneervator of Foreate, four month  
extraordinary leave without pay. 

Mr. H. Carter, h i e t a n t  Coneerrator of Foreatu, three month  
leave on medim1 certifloate. 

l r t  Junc 1893 No. 194.-Mr. C. W. B. Andemon, Extra Assitant 
Oonservator of Foreata, ia traneferred from Kindat to the oharge of 
the Paungbyin eubdivlelon of the Upper Chindwin f o m t  dlrieion. 

29th May 1893. No. 7.-With referenoe to Revenue Department 
Notifioatlon No. 190 (Foreeta), dated the 25th May 1893, Mr. D. L. K 
Calderwood, Extra Aselatant Conservator of Foreeta, made over, and 
Mr. T. H. Aplin, Deputy Conaervator of Foreate, aaaumed, oharge of 
the Alan Revenue eubdiviaion, Lower Chindwin Foreet divlion, on the 
forenoon of the 22nd inet., in additlon to hie other duties 1898 No. 8.- 
3rd May 1803, In addition to other duties. 

31rt May 1893. No. 8.-With referenoe to Revenue Department 
Notifioation No. 177, dated the 10th inatant, Mr. C. W. A. Bruoe, 
Awlstant Conservator of Foreate, made over, and Mr. H. H .Forte.tb, 
Amletant Coneervator of Foreete, in oharge of the Paungbyin eubdivi- 
eion, reoeived, oharge of the Upper Chindwtn Foreet divieion on the 
afternoon of the 3rd May 18r3, in addttlon to other dntiea. 

5th J~ne1893.Q No. 9.-Mr. C. W. B. Andereon, Extra Aesietant 
Conservator of Foreate, aaaumed oharge of the Paungbyin Revenne 
stetion, Upper Chindwln Forest division, with effeot from the l e t  June 
1893. 

10th June 1893 No. 204.-ln aupereeeseion of tbia departments 
Nottfioation No. 194, dated the lat June 1893, Mr. C. W. B. Andemon, 
Extra Beeletant Coneervator of Foreata, is tnanslsrred from Ktndat to 



the oharge of the Paungbyiu revenue etation of the Upper Ohlnddn 
Foreet divieon . 

No. 205.-The following trsnefere are ordered :- 
Mr. C. W. A. Bruoe, Aeeiet~ut Coneervator of Foreate, from 

Mmdalay to the oharge of the Upper Chindwin Divielon. 
Mr. H. Forteath, Aeeietant Conservator of Foreate, from Kindat 

Mendday, ae Pereonal Assistant to the Conservator of Forests, 
Emtern and Western Cimlee. 

19th June 1893. No. 215.-Mr. J. Memer, Aeeietant Ooneervator 
of Foreeta, ie transferred from the Working Plane divieion to the 
Toungoo diviaion. Pegu Cirole. 

No. 216.-The Chief Commleeloner appolnts Mr, C. W. A. 
Bruoe, heletant  Conservator of Foreats, to the oharge of the Paungbyin 
aubdivieion of the Upper Chindwin divieio~~ iu addition to his other 
dutiee. 

No. 223.- Mr. C. R. Dun. Aeeistant Ooneervator of Forerta, it  
bnefer red  from Tigyaing to the oharge of the Mandalay Forest 
-Didelon. 

No. 224.-Mr. H. F.  Lowie, Extra Aeeietant Conservantor of 
Foreste ie appoluted to the oharge of the Mydaung eubdtvleion of the 
g a t h a  Foreet divieion in additiou to hiu to other dutiea. 

21tn J' 1893 No. 226---Mr. J. Allmark, Extra h i a t a n t  Oonser- 
vator of Foreate, is permitted to return to duty within the period of the 
leave granted to him in thie department Notifioation No. 116, dated 
the 29th Mamh 1893, and is p ~ t e d  to the oharge of the Agency and. 
Depot diviaion of the Pegu oirole. 

No. 226. -Mr. W. F. L Tottenham, offiolating Deputy Oonaer- 
vator of Foreate, ie trauaferred to the oharge of the Pegu eubdivielon 
of the h u g o o n  Foreat divieon on being relieved by Hr. Allmark 

16& Jwu 1893. No. 1 -The uudermentioned orndldateo have 
been awarded Soholarahipe of Re. 30 eaoh per meneem in the Dehra 
Dun Imperial. Foreet Sohool : 

Babu Krlehua C h ~ n d r a  Sarma, Sylhet. 
Mr. W. Breaky. Dhubri. 

29th A p d  1893, No .ll5-B.-The Reaident ia pleased to deolrre 
tha t  the following Extra Aeeiatant Coneervatore have paeeed the 
Higher Standard Examinatlon in Marathi preeorlbed for Foreat Offioere 
in the Hyderabad Aseigned Dietriots :- 

Mr. B. Bhukan. 
,, Sreenlvaealu Naldu. 



Ixi muds m r  o m a m  0- 

1st Hay 1893. No. ll6i-Under the provisions of Qorernmemt 
of India, Revenue and Agricultural Department, Circular No. lSF, 
dated the 89th July 1891, the following ohangee in the position and 
designation of the offioere of the Lower controlling etaff of the F o m t  
service in the Central Provinoes, Bemr and Coorg, shall hare effect 
from the 26th February 1891 :- 

Name. I Roo I To 

1st May 1893 No. 117.-Mr. Srinivaeulu Naidu, S~~bAesfetant  Con- 
servator of Foreclte, 3rd grade, on probatiou, ia appointed Extra Assie 
tant Conservator of Foreete, 4th grade, on probation, with effect from 
the 6th M R ~  1891. 

" No. 118.-Mr. Bukhnn, Officiating Extra Aeaietant Coneervator 
of Forests, 4th  grade, is confirmed in that grade with effect from the 
l e t  October 1891. 

" No. 119.-Mr. Srinivsaulu Naidu, Extra Aeeiatant Conservator 
of Foreate, on prabation, ia appointed Extra Aselatant Coneerrator d 
Foreeta, 4th qrade, with effect from the 21ut July 1892. 

No. 120.-Mr. L. K. Martin ie appointed aa Extra Beelatant 
Conaervator of Foreets, 4th grade, on probation, with effect from the 
24th July 1892. 

... Mr. Chander K w  Chatterji 

Khan Sahib Mahomed Qhoose .. 
Mr. Manmlrh Rd ... ... 
Mr. Bhridhar O s n d  Paran'pe 
Mr. No- Cherter ~ c h d  ... 
Mr. J. J. Hobday ... ... 
Mr. C. H. Haldane. ... 
Mr. Ahmed Ali., ... .. 
Mr. R M ~  Khan, ... ... 
Mr. B~lLhan ... 
Mr. Ramchandra G h n r  ... 

21st Junc 1893. No 21137-a. 5 2 6 k M r .  C. E. M. Rumell, 
Snperintendent of Foreete and Oovernment Farms, having returned 
from the 3 yeare and 4 months' leave granted him in Notificetione No. 
47. dated 6th June  1890, and No. 422, dated 24th February 1891, and 
reported himaelf for duty on the l e t  instant, the unexpired portion d 
hie leave is hereby oancelled. 

Sub-A&. C~IIR. of 
Fomb,  1st ... 
Do. IP' ... 
Do. 2nd g rde  ... 
Do. do. .. 
Do do. ... 
Do 8rd W e  ... 
Do. do. ... 
Do. do. . 
Do. %d g r d e  ... 

OQ. do. 3rd grade 
Do. do. ... 

Extra Ant OoPa. d 
Forerb, 1.t grde' 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. 2nd M a  
Do. d a  
Do. do. 
Do. 8rd grde 
Do. do. 
Do. 4th g d a  

0% do. 
do. do. 

on prohtion Mr. R. C. Thomp.on. 
"' / &tion. ... I Do. do. on pm- 



VII1.-EXTRACTS FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES. 

31st July, 1898.-No. 796-P.-Cotleequent 011 the return from 
privilege leave of Mr. E, P. Daneey, Conservator of Foreete, 2nd grade, 
Bengal, the following revereions are ordered, with effeot from 14th 
July 1893 : 

Mr. R. H. E. Thompson, Cotlservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd) grade, 
Northern Circle, Central Provinces, to hie e~~bstantive grade. 

Mr. E. O. Chester, Officiating ('onservator, 3rd grade, Bengnl, 
t o  hie ellbetantire appointment of Deputy .Coneervator, let  grade, 

26th June, 1893.-hf. R. Ry. C. M. Maduranayagam Pillai, Seb- 
Aesietant Coneervator, from North hrcot to South Arcot Dietrict-to 
join on expiration of hle leave. 

1st July, 1893.-Ranger P. Venkatakrishnama Naidu from Salem 
to  Nortli ATCO~. 

17th JUM, 1893.-N. Nngamz~l, Foreat Ranger, 6th grade, 
Palkonda Range, Vieagepatam Dietrict, is granted two mon the 
privilege leave, with effect from the 8th of Jone, 1893. 

28th JUM, 1893.-Mr. H. Stafford, Foreat Ranger, Kurnool, is 
granted fifteen days' privilege Ienvn, with effect from 27th June 1893, 
or from such date as he availe himself of the same. 

3rd J d y ,  1893.-A. R. Rama Row, Ranger on Re. 60, ie transferred 
from North Coimbatore to South Coimbatore-To join a t  obce. 

9th July, 1893.-The one month'e privilege leave granted in 
Service Order No. 87 of leg3 to  Mr. C. P. Howell, SubAeeiatant Con- 
servator on Re. 160, Madura, from 7th May 1893, ia hereby commuted 
into leave on medical certificate, under article 369 of the Civil Service 
Regulati~ne. and the eame is extended by five months. 

16th July, 1893.-No. 360.-Mr J. (3. F. Marehall, Acting Dietrick 
Forest Officer, North Arcot, is granted privilege leave for three months, 
with effeot from or after l e t  Auguet 1898, under artiole 291 of the 
Civil Service Regulations. 

17th July, 1393.-The tranefer of Ranger P. Ve~katakiehnam~ 
Naidn from Salem to North Arcot District, ordered In thie office order 
No. 38 of 1893-94 ie canoelled. 

20th July, 1893.-Ranger Mr. Middleton is granted two months' 
leave without allowances, under article 372 of the Civil Service Re- 
gulations, with effect from 22nd June 1893 ' 

20th Jwly, 1893.-A. S. Mariapragaeam Pillai, Ranger on Rb. 80, 
South Coimbatore Divleion, Is granted eick leave on medical certificate 
for three motbths, undor article 369 of the Civil Service Regulations, 
from date of relief. 
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3.-BOMBAY OAZRTTE. 

1st July, 1893.-Mewrs. W. R Woodrow and T. H. D. Bell, De- 
puty Coneervatore, respeatively delivered over and received charge of 
the Divisio~lal Forest Office, Bijapur, on the forenoon of the 22nd June 
1893. 

3rd July, 1893.-Mr. J .  H. Clabby, Extra Assistant Conaervator of 
Foreste, handed over charge of the Poona Sub-Division Poreet Office 
to Mr. A. D. Wilkins, Deputy Coneervator of Forests, oc the afternoon 
of tbe 27th June 1983. 

Mr. S. Hortlidge, A. M. I. C. E., Deputy Conservator of Foreab, 
delivered over and Mr. J. H. Clabby, Extra Assistant Conaervator of 
Foreate, reoeived charge of, the Divisional Forest Office, Sholiipur, ou 
the forenoon of the 28th June 1893. 

3rd July, 1h93.-NO: 4761.-Mr. A. C. Robinson, L C. E., Extn 
Asaist~nt Conservator of Foreeta, Fourth Grade, and Sub-Divieional 
Forest Officer, Kolaba, is allowed privilege leave of absence for three 
months from 10th July 1893. 

6th July, 1893.-No. 4864.-Mr. T. B. Fry, Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, Seoond Grade, and Divisional Forest Officer, Working 
Plans, N. C., ia allowed privilege leave of abeenoe lor three months 
from 4th August 1893. 

8 a  July, 1893.-NO. 4946.-Hie Exoellency the Governor in 
Council is pleased to appoint Mr. G. P. Millett to act ae Workiug 
Plana Offioer, Northern Circle, in addition to hie owl1 duties, during 
the absence of Mr. T. B Fry on ~rivilege leave, or pending further 
ordera. 

12th July, 1893.-NO. 6067.-Hi8 Excellency the Governor in 
Council is pleased to appoillt Mr. Gaupat Jayavant Rege to act m 
Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests in the Fourth Grade, during 
the absence of Mr. A. C. Robinson, L. C. E, or pending further ordera. 

7th July, 18. 3.-Mr. Lakshmall Dnji Joshi, Extra Amistaut Con- 
servator ot Forests, delivered over charge of the Suh-Division Foreat 
Office, East Khbt~deeh, to Mr. R. H. Madan, Extra Aeeiatant Conser- 
vator of Foreats, on the afternoon of the 28th June 1893, and received 
charge of the Sub-Division Foreet Ofice, Poona, from Mr. A .  D. 
Wllkins, Deputy Crnrervator of Foreate, on the forenoon of tbe 3rd 
instant. 

~ . - -BEN~AL GAZETTE. 
26th iocne, 1893.-No, 2390.-Mr. W. H. Love~rove, Officiating 

Deputy Conservntor of Forests, 4th grade, irl charge of the Krlrsrong 
Division, on being relieved ot that  charge by Mr. Lillingeton, ie 
posted to  the charge of the Chittagong Division. 

Mr. C. A. Q. Lillingeton, Officinting Deputy Conservator, 3rd 
Dn~jeeling, will hold charge of the Kurseong Division in additiun 

to his other duties. 
6th Jdy, l t?r3-N~. 2409.-Mr. H. H. Baines, Officiating 

Deputy Conservntor of Forests, in charge of the Jnlpaiguri Forest 
DiVisiou, is leave for three months, under article 291 of the 
Civil Service Reg~~lations, with effect from the 24th July 1893, or any 
8ubseque~~t dste ou which he may avail hlmself of it. 
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Mr. C. C. Hatt, Aeeietant Coneervator, attached to the Darjeeling 
Forest Divieion, ia appointetl to have cliarge of the Jalpuiguri Foreet 
Divieion, during the ahsence of Mr. Hainee. 

13th Jtrly, 1893.-No. 2468.-Mr. R. L Heinig, Dep~tty Con- 
eervator of Foreeta, was employed RR Working Plane Officer in 
connectioli with the preparation of a Working Plan for the Sunderhan 
Forests, from February to May 1892 i~rclueive. 

15th July, 1893.-No. 2506.-Mr. C. A. Lillingaton, Deputy 
Conservator of Foresta, wee attached to the Directiou Divisiou from 
the 11th to the 16th Ootober 1892, both da j s  inclueive. 

25th July, 1893.-No. 2634.-The eervicee of Rai Sahib Kirty 
Chunder Chaudi~uri, Aseietant Engiueer, which were placed a t  the 
diepoeel of the Revenue Department in the Public Worke Department 
Notification No. 316, dated the 14th November 1892, are replaoed a t  
the diepoeal of that Department,, with effect from the 7th Augoet 1892, 
or aucb aubeequent date ae he may have completed the work in the 
Forest Department, on which he is now employed. 

5.-N W. P. AND OUDE ~AzEITE. 

3rd J d y ,  1893.-No.-1876.-LBla Hnr Swarup, Extra Assistant 
Coneervator of Foreete, from the 4th to the 3rd grade, witli effect from 
the 23rd July 1892, vicc Sardar Him Singh, promoted. 

6.-PUNJAB G A Z ~ E .  

3rd J d y ,  1893.-No. 381.-.Nota@ath.-BhBi Sadhu Sinigh 
Extra Aeaietant Conaervator of Foreeta, uud Mr. L. Oiebortle Srn th 
Deputy Coneervator of Foteste, reepectively made over nnd receiveh 
charge of the Hazim Forest Diviaion on the nfternoon of the 1 4 t l  
June 1893. 

bhAi S a d b ~ ~  Singh will remain attached to the Aazlra Divieion. 

7.-CENTRAL PROVINCI~I QAZE'ITE. 

29th June, 1893. No. 3305.-The Officiating Cbief Cornmiastoner is 
pleaeed to invest the nndermentioned Foreet Officere with the powers 
defined in Sectioil 71, Act VIl of 1878 (the Indian Foreet Act) , to 
be exercieed within the limite of their reepective Divisions :- 

Name. Designation. 
Mr. a. F. 'I'aylor ... Deputy Conservator of Foreate 
Mr. A. M. Cacoia ... Aeaieta~it Conservator of Foreets 
Mr. S. G. Pranjpe .. . Extra-Aeeietal~t Colleervator of 

Foreete. 
17th July, 1893.-No. 5316. -The following officer of the Forest 

Department haa pasaed the prescribed examinatioli in vernacular ae 
ahown below :- 

H INDUBTAN I. 

By tlrc Higher Standard. 

Mr. N. C. McLeod, Extra-Aaeietant Coneervator. 
18th July, 1893.-No. 3304.-Mr. E. Dobba, Deputy Couaervator 

of Foreste, Central Provinoes, haa bee11 granted, by her Mnjeety'e 
Secretary of State for India, two months' leave on medical certificate in 
extension of the one pear'e leave previouaiy grnilted him by Notification 
No. 2733 of the 6th Auguet 1892. 
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20th July,  1893.-No. 3332.-Mr. R. C. Thompeon, Extra-Aairt- 
ant  Conservator of Foreete, in  charge of the  Pranhita-Godavari Snb 
Division, in the CI18n.la Foreet Divieion, ia transferred t o  the  Mandla 
Forest Division in  the Rame capacity. 

20th June, 1893 -No. 11.-With reference to  t l  e Rerenne 
Department Notification No. 205 (Foresta) , dated the  10th J t ~ n e  1893, 
Mr. C. W. A. B~mce, Aesisttint Conservator of Foresta, assumed chrrge 
of the Upper C h i n d w i ~ ~  Foreet division and of t h e  Paungbpit~ S u b  
division of that division from Mr. H. H. Forteath, Aaaistat~t Co~lservator, 
on the ~l'ternoon of the 16th J o n e  1893, a ~ ~ d  Mr. Forteath reported hie 
arrival RC h h ~ ~ d ~ \ a y  and assumed oharge of his duties as  Personal 
Aesietant to the O o ~ ~ ~ e r v a t o r s  of Forests, Eaetern and Western Cireleq 
on the ~f re rnoon  of the 19th June  1893. 

23rd June, 1893.-No. 6.-With reference to Revet~ue Department 
Notification Nos, 226 slid 22<, dated the 2lat  June  1893, Mr. W. F. L., 
Tatteul~arrl, Assistsnt Cot~eervator of Foreste, made over, 'and MI.. J. 
Allmark. Extra Awietant Conservator 01 Foreste, reoeived obarge of, the 
b u g o o n  Depbt and Aget~c j  Divisicm ou the  afternoon of the 21st J u t ~ e  
1893. 

30th June, 1893.-No. 235.-Under the provlsione of Article 2f!2 
(a) ( i )  of tlre Civil Service Rrgulatione, privilegeleare tor three months 
and six days is pranted to blr. F. J. Brantbwaite, officiatiltg Dept~ty 
Conservaror of Forests, with effect from the 11th J u l y  1893, or the 
subaeq~~ent  date OII which he may avail himself of it. 

6th July,  1893.-No. 137.-At the  Departmental examination held 
a t  hkyab, Bsssein, He~leadn. Thayetmjo, Maulmein, Tavoy, Ms~rdalry, 
Bhamo, KetLn, MogGk, Ye-11, Kindat, Monywa, Minbu, Myinpyall, 
Meiktila, and Tnuugyi (Southern Shsn States) , t h e  followlug cs~ldidrtea 
passed in Burmeee by the atat~darde epeoltied :- 

Higher Standurd. 

Mr. A. M. Burn-Mr~rdoch, Assistant Co~lservator of Foresta. 

Lower Standard. 

Mr. 8. Carl., Assistant Conservator of Foreate,-with credit. 
Mr. P. W. Healp, Extra Ass i~ tan t  Coneervator of Forests. 
6th J u k ,  1893 -No. 243.-Mr. T.A. Hauxaell, Deputy Cousernr- 

tor of Forests, Snlmeen-Attarall dlvieion, is plaoed temporarily in charge 
of the Agency division, Tenaseerim circle, in additiou to  his otber 
dutiee. 

6th July,  1893.-No. 244.-Mr. G. H. Long, Aasietaut Conservator 
of Foreste, i n  cllarge of the Aqel~cy division, ia transferred temporarily 
to spec~r l  dtlty i l l  the Kudo divieion. 

7th July,  1893.-No. 142.-At the Departmental exami~~at iou held 
.it Rfogok, l l ~ n b u ,  Meiktila, aud Moulmein on the 5 th  Jurle 1893, the 
f u l l o ~ i u g  F ~ r e e t  Officers pnbsed in the euhjecte epecified opposite their 
llames accordiug to the standarde preecribed for t h e  exarninatio~l of 
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Forest Officere in Chapter IV of the Depnrtmentnl Exnmination. 
Rules :- 

Name. Passed in. 
bfr. A. M. Burn Murdoch, Assistant Con- 

servator of Foreste ... ... Law and Revenue, 
Mr. G. H. Long. Awlstant Cotleervator 

of Forests ... .. . Procedure nnd Accounts. 
Mr. S. Carr, F. C. H., Assistant Con- 

servator of Foreete ... . . . Ditto ditto 
Mr. W. J. Lnne-Ryan, Extra Aeqistaiit 

Cui~servator of Foreeta ... Ditto dltto. 
Mr. R. F. Lowis, Extra Aesiqtalit Con- 

servator of Forests ... ... Law, Procedure, & Accounts. 
3rd July, 1893.-NO. 7.-With reference to Revenue Department 

Notificat'otl No. 215, dated the 19th Jutre 1893, Mr. J. Meseer, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests relinquished charge of his duties in the 
Working Plans Division on the afteriioon of the 2 3 d  June 1893. 

No. 8.-With reference to the &foresaid Notification, Mr. hleaeer, 
Assistant Coiiaervator of Foreate, asslimed charge .of his dude! it! the 
Toungoo division on the forenoon of the 24th June 1893. 

3rd July, 1893.-No. 5.-With reference to Revenue Departmelit 
Notification No. 223 (Foreats), dated tlie 20th Julie 1893, Mr. C. R, 
Dun, Assietunt Conservator of Forests, reoelved chkrge of the Mandalay 
F o m t  Division' from Mr. 8. Calthrop, Deputy Coneervator of Foreete, 
on the afternooil of the 30th June 1893. 

1st J d y ,  1893.-No. 12.-Wltli reterenae to Revenue ~ e p a r t m e c t  ' 

Notificatiou No. 190 (Foreste),dated the 25th May 1893, Mr. D. L. K. 
Calderwood, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests, assumed charge of 
the Glangaw subdivision, Yaw Forest Division, on the 18th June 1893. - 

6th July, 1893.-No. 6.--With reference to Revenue Department 
Notification No. 224 (Foreste), dated the 20th June 1893, Mr. R. F'. 
Lowls, Extra Assistant Coliaervator of Forests nsaumed charge of the 
Myadaung forest anbdivieion ill addition to hie other duties on the 
forenooil of the 3rd Jnly 1893. 

12th July, 1893.-No. 9.-Mr. F. J. Braiithwnlte, offioiatiiig 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, iu oharge Working Plaos Division, 
availed himself on the afternoon of the ld th  July 1893 of the privilege 
leave granted him in Revenue Department Notifiuatio~i No. 236, dated 
the 30th June 1893. 

17th July, 1893.-No. 254.-The following promotions are made 
iu the Forest Department :- 

With effeot from the 1st January 1893, oonsequent on Major 
Binghnm's confirmation ae a Conservator of Forests : 

Mr. J. Nishet, Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade, to be Deputy 
Conservator, let  Grade. 

Mr. T. A. H a ~ i x a e ~ l ,  Deputy Conservator, 3rd (officiating 2nd) 
grade, is confirmed ill that grade. 

Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Conservator 4th grade, to be Depnty 
Conservator, 3rd grade. 

Mr. A. F. (;radon, Assistallt Coneervator, let  (officiati~lg Deputy 
Conservator, 4th) grade is ooufirmed in that grsde. 

Mr. G. F. R. Biaakwell, Assistn~lt Cotiaervator, 1st (alffi~intitlg 
Deputy Conaervntor, 4th) grade, Is oonfirmed In that grade. 
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Mr. W. W. T. MoHarg, Assistant Coneervator, 2nd (05oiating 
1st) prade, is oonfirmed in that prade. 

With effect from the 1st July 1893, the date of Mr. Calthrop's 
tranafer to  Berrr :- 

Mr. C. L Toussaint, Assistant Conservater, le t  (offioiating Deputy 
Coneervator, 4th) grade, ie confirmed in that grade. 

Mr. C. W. A. Bruce, Asaiatant Coneervator, 2nd (offioiating 1st) 
grade, ia confirmed in that grade. 

No. 256.-The Chief Commissioner is pleaeed to direct that, 
with effeot from the 1st October 1893, the Southern Shan Statee and 
the Myelat, ae defined in Foreign Departmer~t Notification NO. 14, 
dated the 26th November 1891 shall be formed into a Forest Division 
of the Eastern Circle, that the division shall be called the Southern 
Shau Statee diviaion, and that ita hedquartera ehall be Fort Stedmau. 

No 256.-hIr. H. Jsoheon ia appointed t o  the charge of the 
Southern Shan States Forest Divisiou with effeot from the let 
Ootober 1893. 

11 .--MYBOB. Q A ~ .  

NO. 74-0. 38.-Under Artiole 171 of the Myeore Servioe Be- 
gulations, Mr. Venkatnararlappa, Sub-Aasietant Conservator of Foreate, 
Tumkur District, wae granted oaeual leave of rbsenoe for 5 days from 
from 19th June 1893. 

4th July, 1893.-NO. 304.-Q. 102.-Mr. S. A. Bapnt Rao, 
Aesletnnt Conservator, delivered over, and Mr. C. E M. Ruesell, Super- 
intendent of Foreate, aaeumed, charge of, the Bangalore District Foreat 
Office on the foreuwn of the 24th June 1893. 

2. Mr. S. A. Bapu Rao ia appointed to act aa Head-quarter 
Aeeietaut Conaervator of Foreeta daring the absenod of Mr. T. Abdul 
Karim on leave. 

I 
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26th July,  1893.-No. 809-Y.-6watum.-In the  Notification 
of thie Department, No. 796-F., dated the 21at July 1893, for 
" eubetantive appointment of Deputy Coneervator, l e t  Grade, " againet 
Mr .  E. Q. Chester'e name, r e d  "substantive appointment of Deputy 
Conservator, 2nd Grade. " 

25th A q w t ,  1893.-No. 914-F.-Mr. J. A. McKee, Officiat- 
ing Conaervator of Forests, Aaeam, having rejoined his appointn~ent 
o n  t h e  8 t h  instant, forenoon, on return from the privilege leave 
granted him In the  Notification of this department, No. 492.P., 
dated the  12th Mag last, Mr. R. H. bf. Ellis, Officinting Conser- 
vator. reverted on the name date to  hls appointment of Deputy 
Conaervator, l e t  grade (provisional), Asean~. 

21rt J d y ,  1893.-V. Kalyauaral~iti I jer ,  Forest Ranger, Fifth 
Grade, ia transferred from A n a n t a p ~ ~ r  to  Knrnool. 

26th July, 1893.-A. Eggia Saqtri, Forest Ranger, Fo~l r th  
Grade, Oodavari Dlstrict, is grrrl~te? 20 dnjs '  privilege leave with 
effect from 1st  September 1893. 

4th August, 1893.-No. 399.-M. H. Ry. V. Alwar Chetti 
Oartl, Extra Assistallt Conservator of k'ore~tri, Yecon11 Grade, t o  act 
M Dl8trict Forest Officer, North Arcot, during the absence of l f r .  
J. G. F. Xl~~ruhall 011 privilege letrvu, or u n t ~ l  further orders. 

9th Augzrst, 1893.-Fifteen daya' privilege lenve granted t o  
Mr. S~nfford 111 tiiis office order NI>. 3 3  of 1893-94 1s cn~~celled. 

11th Awwt 1893.-Rfi11ger G. K Middleton, 11pu11 ex~,lri~tioll 
of leave, fro111 Xorth Arcot to  Chil~gleput .  

Ranger T. Narayanaswami Aiyar, upon be111g relieved by 11 hiljier 
Middleton, from Chingleput to North Arcot. 

19th August, 1893.-The Board of Revenue ilas granted uiIle- 
tee11 days' privilege leave, under article 201 of tho Civil Service 
Regul~ t io i~s ,  to Mr. P. hi. Lushington, Deputy Conaervator of Forests, 
Qodavati Dietrict from 23rd June  1693. 

1st Bygust, 1893.-No. 5548.-Mr. W. F,  D. Fisi~er, i\sairrtillt 
Coneervator of Forests, Second Grade, and Divisional E'orert OHcer, 
P a ~ o h  Mahdle, is allowed examination leave for two rno~ittls from 
6th Auguet 1893. 

le t  August, 1893.-Nr. A. C. Robinson, Extra Assiutant cull- 
norvator, proceeded on three months' privilege letrve on the fore1loou 
of 1 0 t h  Ju ly  1893, handing over charge of the SubDivision~1 Office, 



Koliba, to Mr. A. Stewnrt, Divisional Foreat Offioer, K o l i b q  r h o  
handed over o h u g e  of the name offioe to  Mr. Qanpat J e y r a n t  
Rege, acting Extra Awistant Concervator of Forests, on t h e  forenoon 
of the 22nd idem. 

5th August, 1893.-Mr. T. B. Pry, Deputy Co~lservator of Foreeta, 
Second Grade, and Dlvisional Forest Officer, Working P l a n 4  N. C., 
and Mr. G. P. Millett, Deputy Conservator of Forate ,  Four th  
Grade, and Divisional Forest Offioer, West ThSna, delivered over 
and received charge of the Working Plans Office on t h e  4th 
Buguat 1893, in the  afternoon. 

7th August, 1893 No. 5697. -His Excellency the Governor in 
Courlcil is pleaer~i to  appoint Mr. E. Q. Oliver to be Fourth Grade 
D e p l i t ~  Co~laervator of Foreste vice Mr. K. P. Ryan, dismissed, with 
effect from the date  of the vacancy. 

9th Augnqt, 1893.No. 5761.-The following draft rule under 
c l a u ~ e  (i) uf Section 25 of the  11idian Foreet Act 1878, is pub- 
lished for geuernl information. Pereons who have any objection to 
urge to t h e  draft rule are required to  forward their objection9 i n  
writing to  the Acting Chief Secretary to  Government, Revenue 

Department, witl~ln three months from the date  of publication of 
this Notification :- 

I' 'me p,iao:1111:, for any pnrpoae whatever, of wnter within a 
Reserved Forest and the exploeior~ tilerein of dynnmite for t h e  
purpoje of kiiiing or catching fish are prohibited." 

22nd August, 1893. No. 6079.-Mr. J. Baptista, L. C. El 
Divie~onal Forest Officer, Sukknr, passed a n  examina t io~~ in Sindhi 
aocording t o  tilt, Higher Standard on the 3rd ultimo 

23rd Augturt, 1893.No. 6095.-Mr. H. W. Keys, Deputy 
Conservator of Forejts, Folirtb Grade, has been allowed by Her  
Maje~tg's 5:nretury of State for India to return to d u t y  within 
the period of his leave. 

2Eth July 1893. No. 2682.-Consequent on the  re t t~rn  from three 
mouths' privilege leave of Mr. E. P. Dmsey, Conservator of Forests, 
Bcngnl, the following reversioris are hereby ordered in the Upper 
C o i ~ ~ r o l l ~ u g  Srnff of the Bennal Forest Department, with effect from the 
forennotr of the 14th July 1893 :- 

Mr. E. C f .  Cliester, Officiating Conservator of Fores t~ ,  Bengnl, to  
revert to bia substantive appointrnel~t of Deputy Cotlservator of For- 
ests, 2ud grade. 

Air. (3. A. Kichardao~~, Officiating Depnty Couservator of For- 
esta, 2nd grade, to revert to  the 3rd grade of Deputy Conservators. 

Mr. C. a. Rogera, Officiating Deputy Co~~serva tor  of Foreste, 3rd 
grade (seconded), to  re!-ert to the 4th g r ~ d e  of Deputy Conservators. 

Mr 8. D. D. Fre~loh, OHicieting Daprity Conaervator of Forel&. 
3rd grade, to  revert to  the  4 t h  grade of Deputy Conservatora (pro- 
visional). 

28th July 1893. No. 2683.-Wlth referenoe to this Department's 
Notifioat~on, No. 2683 For., dated the 28th instaut, the following 
arrangement of Forest Officers is hereby ordered :- 



Mr, E a. Chester, Deputy. Conservator sf Formts, is appointed 
to t h e  oharge of the  Darjeeling and Kurseong Forest Dividone, & 
Mr. C. A. GI. Llllingaton, Dep~~tyConser ra tor  of Foreste, appointed 
Personal Amiatant to  the Conservator of Foreste, Bengai. 

28th July 1893. No. 2706.-Mr. C. C. n a t t ,  Aesistallt Conser- 
vator ofForeets, second grade, is promoted t o  the first grade of Asaisant- 
t a n t  Conservators provisionally, with effect from the 9th Mag 1893. 

1st Auguat 1893. No. 2724.-Mr. J. C. Mendes, Extra-Aesis- 
a n t  Conservator of Forests, attaohed to t h e  Sundarbans Forest Divis- 
ion, is transferred to the  Singhbhom Forest Division. 

15th Auguat 1893. No. 2891.- Mr. E. E. Slane, Extra-Assist- 
a n t  Conservator of F o r e ~ t s ,  attached to the Darjeeling Forest Division, 
is temporarily phced in charge of the  Kurseotlg Forest Division. 

15th Auguat 1893. No. 2P92.-Mr. E. E.  Slane, Extra-Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, is promoted to the 3rd grade of 
Extra-Assistant Couservatore, with effect from the 16th J u n e  
1893. 

6.-N.-W. PROVII~CES AND OUDH G A Z ~ T E .  

11th A u p t  1893. No. 2329.-Mr. W. Shakespear, Deputy Con- 
servator ~f Forests, in charge of the Gauges Forest Divsion, Central 
Circle, privilege leave for two months, with effeot from the 2nd 
September 1893. 

1 l t h  A w t  1893 No, 2430.-Mr. J. M Bl~nchfield, Extra Assis- 
t a n t  Conservator of Forests, 011 return from leave, to  hold charge of 
the Oatlees Forest 1)ivieion in the Central Circle, doring the abseuce on 
leave of Mr. W. Shakespear, or urrtil further orders. o 

15th Auguat 1893 No. 2360.-The under-mentioned fficer has 
been granted by Her Majesty's Seoretary of State for Iudia permission 
to return to  duty :- 

5th August, 1893.-No. 428.-Mr. F. 0. Lemarchand, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, P~tojat), is granted three montha' privilege 
leave, under Articles 277 and 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, 
wi th  effect from the 27th Ju ly  1893, or such subseque~lt date ae 
he may avail himself of it. 

9th Aaqust, 1893 -No. 426.-Bhai Sadhn Singh, E x t r a  Assis. 
t a u t  Conservator of Forests, Puujab, is granted privilege leave of 
absenoe for two mo~rtha under Article 291 of the  Civil Servioe 
Regalatione, with effoct from the 15th July 1893, or such subsequeut 
d a t e  us he  may avail himself of it. 

Date on which 
permitted to 

return. 

Within period of ) leave. 

Appointment. 

Deputy Conserva- 
tor of Foreats. 

Nama 

Mr. E. A. Down .. . 

Service. 

Covenanted. 



1 8 8  Augnat, 1893.-No. . 441.-Mr. Somere-Smith, Assintant 
Conservator of Foreate, pawed the  examination in H i n d n e t h i  by the 
Lower S tmdard  on the 2rd May 1292. 

19th Augurt, 1893.-No. 445.-Under the  proviaione of Section 
87 of the  H a d r a  Foreet Regulatione, 1893, the Hon'ble the  Lieutenan& 
Governor ie pleased to empower the officer in charge of the EazPra 
Divieion, for the  time being, to  compound Foreet offencea under 
the  said eection. 

2nd Auguet, No 3556.-Mr. F. S. Barker, Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, hae been granted, by Her  Majeetp'a Secretary of State  for 
India, six months' leave ou medical certificate in  further extension of 
the medical leave grauted to him by Notification No. 970, hated t h e  
20th February 1893. 

5th August, Nu. 3643.-Privilege leave for three months, under 
Article 281 of the C~vi l  Serrioe Regulatious, ia granted to bir. A. W. 
Blunt, 06ciat iug Deputy Consrvator of Forests, 4 th  grade, Bilaepur 
with effect from euch date  as he may be permitted to avail himself of it. 

8th Azcguet, No. 3668.-Tl~ree mouthe' privilege leave, 
under Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulatious, fe granted to  Mr. 
a. F. Taylor, Daputy Coneervator of Forests, with effect from the  date 
011 which he mny be permitted to nvall himself of it. 

8th Augmt, 1893.-No. 3699.-Mr. R. C. Thompson, Extra-Assie- 
tant  Co~rserrator of Forests, trausferred to  the  SlandlaForeat Division, 
under Notification NO. 333'3, dated the 20th July 1893, is tempiorarily 
posted t o  the charge of rile N ~ m a r  Forest Division. 

10th August No. 3727-Mr. 8. Moore, Deputy Coneervator, 
of Forests, Ceutral Proviucea, has been granted by Her  Mnjesty'e 
Secretary ofs ta te  for India, tell days' furlough iu extension of the 
furlollrh for one gear griruted him by Notifioation No. 2402. 

!Olh August, 1893.-No 3845.-(1) I u  accordance with the provi- 
sions of S e c t i ~ n  45  uf the ludiuu, F o r e ~ t  Act ( N I I  of 1878 as  amended 
by i\ct \' of 1800) the Officiatiug Chief Commissiouer ie pleaaed to 
direct that  the f.dlowiug ~ l ~ a l l  be the  areas within which all unmarked 
wood and timber shall be deemed to be the property uf Government 
unless tind until ally person establlehes his right aud title thereto :- 

(a) nll  reserved forests and uoclasbed State fmeste in the  Csutral 
Prov i l~ce~ .  

(I) Tlre following river8 aud tributaries of rivere within the 
Central Prwinces, ~lamely, the  Nerbudda, Tapti, Wardha, Katinan, 
Petich, Wniuganga, Pral~hi ta ,  Sheouath, Mahanadi, aodavari and Indra-  
wati and their tributaries; alao the several tributaries of the rivere 
Jamna nnd Son rising through the districts of Stiugor, Damoh and 
Jubbitlpore, together with a11 area within a direct distance of one 
mile fro111 tither bauk of the mniu stream of the said rivers and 
tr~buturies of rivers, taking that  stream a t  its cold-weather aeason 
level. 

(2) ?'he OfEciating Ch~ef  Commissioner is also pleased to exempt 
from the provisions ot S e c t i o ~ ~  45 of the said Act a11 wood and timber 
found adrift, beached, atrauded or sunk, excepting 881, shiehum, teak, 
bija, and eaj, of and exseeding two feet in gir th  and six feet in length. 



No. 3846.-The following rules made by the 05oiating Chief 
CommieJoner, Ceatml Provinoee, nnder Seotion 51 of the Indian 
Forart Aot, 1278, are published for general information :- 

(1) any penon may ulve any timber found adrift, bmohed, 
mtr~nded or sunk, other than timber exempted from the proddons 
of Seotion 46, by Central Proviness Q a ~ t t a  Notifioation No. 3846 
dated the 17th inntaut. 

(2) The amount to be paid by the aovernment in the oase of 
Oovernment timber or by a private owner in the crw, of private 
timber to the d v e r  an salvage feas shall be 50 per cent, of the 10081 
value of the timber selved ae adjudged by the Divisional Foreat - - 
OfEoer. 

t 2 d  Augwt, 1893.-No. 3943-Mr. Mahomed Kadir Bukeb, 
Extra Adstant Conservator of Foreate, in oharge of the Burhanpur 
Sub-Division, is temporarily posted to the charge of the Nimar 
Forert Division. 

Notifioation NO. 3669, dated ths 8th instant, is hereby canoelied. 
No. 3944.-Privilege leave for three montha, nnder Artiole 291 

of the Civil Serviae Regulations, is granted to Mr. M. Muttannah, 
Extra Banistant Conservator of Foreetq with effect from the 1st 
proximo. 

No. 3945. Mr. W. King, Deputy Coneerrator of Foreeta, at  preaent 
in oharge of the Naminqhpur Forest Divieion, la transferred to the 
Mandla Forest Divieion. 

No. 3946 -Mr. A11 Muttaki Khan, Senior Forest Ranger, in 
ohrge  of the Shahpura Range, Mandla Forest Division, is posted 
temporarily to the oharge of the Naninghpur Forest Division, to 
work nnder the immediate ordem of the Deputy Oommi~ioner. 

23d A w t  1893 No. 3981.-Mr. L, K. Martin is appointed an 
Extra-Aseistant Conservator of Foreeta, 4th grade, with effeot from 
the 24th July 1892. 

Notification No. 8937, dated the 10th October 1892, is hereby 
canoelied. 

No. 3982.-The poeition of the officen of the Lower Controlling 
Staff of the Foreet Service in the Central Provinces, Bsrar and Coorg 
~tood M follows on the 26th August 1892:- 

Nsme. I Appointment. 

Mr. Mandll RJ. ...I Do. I 



Name. 1 dppointmwt. / ~ur t .  

... ,, Ahmed A U  ...I Do. 

Notification No. 3939, dated the '18th October 1892, is hereby 
anoelled. 

8.-BURMA OAZETTE. 

Rsmchandra Kriehna ,, ... 
,, MahomedKadiuBaLah 

,, Raeal Khan ... 

,, Enkhan ... ... 
... ,, R. C. Thompwn 

... ,, Shrinivmlu Neidu 

,, L. K. Martin ... 
... ,, F, Seager ... 

22nd J d y  1893 .-No. 265.-The following temporary promotlon~ 
are made in the Forest Department, with effect from the l e t  July 1893, 
the  date  of Mr. Calthropee transfer to Berar :- 

blr. W. W. T. MoHarg, Aesistant Conservator, 1st  grade, to 
offioiate as  Deputy Conservator, 4 th  grade. 

Mr. G. R. Long, Aesiatant Conaervator, 2nd grade, to offiolate 
as Absistal~t Couservator, 1st grade. 

No. 266.-With reference to  section 79 of the Upper Burma 
Foreat Regulatlone, 1887, as amended by Regulation VIII of 18C0, 
the  Chief Commissioner makes the following rule as  to  the  circum- 
stances under which pereous may be required to  bind themeelvea 
by instruments to fulfil certain obligations. This rule shall be read 
as rule 72 of the rules under the eaid Regulation. 

72. Any person applying for a licenee or permit to  fell or 
remove timber or to coIIeot or remove forest produce, may be 
required (befare such license or permit is issued to him) t o  enter 
into a bond binding himself to  observe the  conditions of such 
license 0: permit, and covenanting tha t  he and hls servant6 and 
agents will abetain from the sots prohibited by the  Upper Bnrma 
Forest Regulations, 1887, the rules made thereunder, and a n y  aab 
epecificlally prohibited by the  lioense or permit o r  bond. 

24th July, 1893.-N0.267.-Mr. C. W. B. Anderaon, Extm ' 
Asehtnut Uonservator of Foreate, ie transferred from the charge of 
the  Paungbyio R e v e ~ ~ u e  station, Upper Chindwin Divieion, to tbe 
Yew Forest Divieiou. 

Do. 

Do. 

Extm-Assistant Conwr- 
vstor, 4th grsde. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Sapernumenry. 



18th July, 1893.-No. 7.-Mr. GI. R Long, Assistant Corservator 
of Foreste, made over, and Mr. T. A. Hauxwell, Deputy Conservator 
of Foreeta, received charge of, the Agency Dlvieion on the afternoon 
of the 17th July 1893. 

21et July, 1893.-No. 14.-With raferenoe to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 200 (Forests), dated 8th June 1893, the 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, Minbu divleion. and the officiating 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, Yaw divisiou, respeotively made over 
and received charge of the Zigat Revenue station on 14th July, 
before noon. 

28th July, 1893.-No. 271.-Under the provielone of brticle 
291 of the Civil Servicj Regulations, privilege leave for 20 'daya 
Is granted to Mr. W. F. tl. Tottenham, ofEciating Deputy Conservator 
of Foreste, with effect from the 31st July 1893, or the subsequent 
date on which he may avall himself of it. 

29th July 1893.-No. 272.-In exercise of the powers conferred 
by section 19 of the Upper Burma Forest Regulation, 1887, The 
Chief Commissioner revises the arranqement in respect of taungya 
cultivation made by Revenue Department Noti6catlon NO. 300, 
dated the 7th December 1891, by cancelling the permiesion 
granted thereby to certain inhabitants of Ledagyi village to practise 
taungya cultivation within the Palwe reserve. 

1st August, 1893. -No. 279.-Under the provisions of Articles 277 
and 891 or the Civil Service Regulations, privilege leave for three; 
months and fifteen days is granted to Mr. C. L Tousmiiit, offioiatlng 
Deputy Conaervator of Forests, wlth effect from the 1st August 
1893, or the subsequent date on which he may avall himself of it. 

No. 280.--Mr. H. H. Forteath. Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
la transferred from Xandalay to the charge of ths Yaw Forest division 
during the ablrenca on privilege leave of Mr. 0. L. Touseslnt, or until 
further orders. 

1st Augcst, 18 3. No. 272.-In exercise of the powers co~rferred 
by sections 33 and 34 of the Upper Burma Forest R~gulati011, 1887 
the Chief Commissioner makes the following alterations in the forms 
of licenses prescribed in Revenue Department Notification No. 140 
(Forests), dated tSe 19th April 1893 :- 

(i) For conditions (1) and (2) to Appendix IX substitute the 
following :- 

" (1) That the licensee or any one employed by him shall not fell 
or cut any cateohu tree of leas than 3 feet in olrcumference at 1 foot 
from the ground level, and sha!l not remove, chip, boil, or otherwise 
utiliee the wood of any such tree that may have been felled by any 
other person, except with the written permission of a Forest Officer of 
not lower rank than an Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests." 

" (2) That, if stumps of catechu trees of less than 3 feet in circum- 
ference are found in the vicinity of the catechu-boiling camp 111 which 
the holder of this license is working, and if there is reasonable proof 
from the dragging tracks on the ground tbat the trees cut from such 
stumps have been hewn into logs and taken to the said camp, this 
Hcenae shall be liable to confiacatlon by order of the Foresh Officer 



In ohuge of the dirlsioo, or of m y  Forest Offioer of not ler rank than 
an Extm Amistant Comrvator within whose jarbdlotion tbe ounp ir 
dtolrted. 

(ii) in oondition (4) of Appendix IX omit worde for each cauldm ' 
wherever they oocur. 

(ill) In condition (2) d Appendu IX omlt the words "for eud 
d r m .  " 

(iv) In Appendix XI1 omit the words "or cd& mn " in the 
h d i n g  and in the tint line of the form. 

(v) In  c l a w  (i) of Appendu XI1 for " d u r i o n  " read " urlwitn 
*At. " 

Suulatitute the f o l l o h g  for the herding of Form : - 
l;iaen# to &t m ~ a l ~ ,  id* p a t g a t ,  honey and tau, 

kc, ti5amtka back, or draw jib. 
2nd Awgvst 1893, N a .  285.-Under the proviaions of Articlee 277 

and 283 (a) (1) of the Civi Service Kegnhtions, privilege leave for three 
months and 16 days is grauted to Mr. T. H. Aplin, Deputy Conservator 
ol Forests, with effeot from the 6th Anguet 1893, or the aubeeqoent 
date on rbioh he may s r d l  himself of it. 

No. 286.-Mr. H. N. Thompson, daei~taut Coneervator of Foreats, 
&I trrnsferred from the Mingin eubdivisiou, Lower Chlndwiu divieion, 
to the oharge of the Upper Chindwin Forent division. 

No. 287.-Mr. C. W. A. Bruoe, Asaistant Conservator of Foresta, 
is transferred from the Upper Chindwin to the oharge of the h w e r  
Chindwin Forest division. 

2nd Awgvst 1893. No. 16.-Under seation 43 (2) of the Upper 
Burma Forest Begnlation, 1887, Myingyon, on the I r r a r d d y  river, 
in hereby declared to be a etation for the reoeptlon of drift timber 
within the jurisdiction of the Officer in oharge ot the Yaw Forest 
division. 

7th Atqwt  1893. No. 16.--With reference to bveuue Departmeut 
Notification Nos. 279 and 280. (Foreete), dated the l e t  A u w t  1895, 
Mr. C. L. Toutsaint, Deputy Couservatbr of Foreate, availed himself 
of the three monthe and 15 days' privilege leave granted to him and 
made over oharge of the Yaw Forest diviriou to Mr. H. 8. Forteath, 
Aeeiateut Coneervator of Foreeta, on the forenoon of the let  instant 

8tlr Augcrst 1893. No. 17.-Mr. T. 8. Aplin, Deputy Coneervator 
of Fonwta, Lower Chindwin divieion, aveiled himeelf, on the forelloon 
of the 6th August 1893, of the three montha and 16 daye' privilege 
leave granted him in Revenue Department Notification No. 285 (For- 
eats), dated the 2nd Auguet 1893. 

No. 18.-With wferenoe to Revenue Depertment Noti6cation No. 
987 (Forata), dated the 2nd Anguet 1893, Mr. T. E Aplin, Deputy 
Coneerntor of Foreats, mnde over, and Mr. 0. W. A. Bruw, Bseietant 
Consenator of Foreeta, asaumed oharge of, the Lower Chindwin division - 
on the forenoou of the 6 inetant. 

No. 19.-With referenoe to Revenue Department Notifimtion No. 
886 (Foreete), dated the 2nd Augaet 1893, Mr. C W. A. Bruoe, 
Aeaistant Conservator of Foresta, made over, and Mr. H. N. 
Thompeon, h i e t a n t  Comervator of Foreeta, amumed obuge o& tbe 
Paungbyin uabdivision, Upper Chlndrin Fore1118 dividon, on the 
afternoon of the 27th July 1893, and of the Upper Ohindnln Foreat 
divirion on the afternoon of the 26th July 1893, 
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15th August 1893. No. 10.- With referenoe to Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 291F., dated the 28th Ju ly  1'893, Mr. W. F. L. 
Tottenham, 05ciatiug Deputy Coneervator of Foreete, availed himeelf 
of the  privilege leave granted him therein in the forenoon of the 
31et Ju ly  1893. 

16th Augwt 1893. No. 11.-Mr. W. F. L. Tottenham, officiating 
Deputp Coueervator of Foreeta, reported hie return to duty on tbe 
foreuoon of the  15th August 1893, from the  privilege leave granted 
him in Revenue Department Notification No. 291, dated the 28th 
J u l y  1893. 

10th August 1893. No. 20.-With reference to Revenue Depart- 
ment  Notifications Nos 286 and 287 (Foreets), dated the  2nd August 
1893, Mr. H. N. Thornpaon, Aeeietant Coneervator of Foreete, made 
over, and Mr. C. W. A. Bruce, Aaeiatsnt Coneervator of Foreeta, aesum- 
ed  charge of, the  Mingin subdivision, Lower Chindwin divieion, on the  
forenoon of the 27th Ju ly  1893, in addition to hie other dnties. 

12th Augwt 1893. No. 21.-With reference to  Revenue Depart- 
ment  Notificatiou No. 267 (Foreete), dated the 24th July 1893, Mr. 
C. W. B. Andereon, Extra  Aseistant Coneervatot of Foreete, attched 
t o  the  Yaw Forest divielon for general duty, reported hie arrival at  
PakOk ku on the  afternoou of the 22nd Ju ly  1893. 

 ASSAM AM GAZETTE. 

11th Augwt 1893. NO. 8039U.-In consequence of t h e  return 
from privilege leave of Mr. J. A. McKee, officiating Coneervator of 
Foreete, Aeeam, the following revereions are  uotified with effect from 
t h e  8 th  Auguat 1893,- 

Mr. R. H. Y. Ellie, Officiating Coneervator of Forests, Third 
Grade, t o  be Deputp Coneervator of Foreete, Firet a r a d e  (provisional). 

Mr. J. L. Pigot, Officiating Deputp Coneervator of Forests, Firet 
Grade (provieioual), to  be Deputy Coaeervator of Foreete, Second 
Grade (provieional), and to be eeoonded. 

Mr. D. P. Copeland, Officiating Deputy Coneervator of Foreete, 
F i re t  Grade (provieional), to be Deputy Con~ervator  of Foreete, Second 
Grade  (provieional). 

Mr. H .  O. Young, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foreete. 
Secon.1 Grade (provieioual), to be Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, 
Third Grade (provisional). 

Mr. T. J .  Campbell, O5oiating Deputy Conservator of Foreets, 
'I'hird Grade (provisional), to be Deputy Coneervator of Foreete, 
Four th  Grade. 

14th Atguut 1893. No. 8068a.-Babu Jogeavar Sur, Ext ra  
Aeeietant Coneervator of Foreets, Third Grade, ie reduced to the Fourth 
Grade of Extra  Aeeietant Coneervator with effect from the 17th J u l y  
1893, and ia attached ae aubdivieioual o5cer  in charge of the Nowgong 
Forest Dlvieion under tlle orders of the  Deputy Coneervator of 
Foreate, Darrang. 

18th A w t  1803. No. 8226U.-Privilege leave of abeenoe for 
five weeks, under artioles 277 and 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, 
ie granted t o  Mr. R. H. M. Ellis, Deputy Conservator of Foreete, with 
effect from the  8 t h  buguei  1893. 
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2nd Augwt 1893. NO. 130 Mr. L. K. Martin ie appointed sa &tm, 
Aseiatant Conrervator of Foreete, 4th grade, with effect from the 24th 
Ju!y 1893. 

So muoh of RGsidcncy O r h  Notification No. 266, dated the 
24th August 1893, aa relates to the pay of Mr. Martin, aa well M 
Residency Orders Notificationr No. 291, dated the 22ad September 
1893, and NO. 120, dated the l r t  Map 1893, are hereby cancelled. 

2nd Avgwt 1893. The paition of the offioere of the lower controll- 
ing staff of the forert servioe in the Central Provinaeg, Berar and Coorg, 
stood as followe on the 26th August 1892 :- 

For details see Central Prodnoen Clasette Notifioation No. 3988 
of 23rd August 1893. 
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20th September, 1893.-No. 994-F.-Furlough for two yeare 
under Article 371 (b)  of the  Civil Service Regulatione, ie granted 

Mr. J. Ballaetine, Deputy Coact-rvator of Foreete, 3rd grade, Berar, 
Bn deputation to Hie Highneea the Niaam'e Dominions, with effect, 
from 16th June 1893. Mr. Ballantine availed himself of eubeidiary 
leave from 10th  t o  16 th  idem, both datee incluaive. 

24th Augwt, 1893.-Mr. G. R. Dabholkar delivered over and Mr. 
J. P. Orr, I. C. S., received charge of the  offices of Forest Settlement 
and Demarcation Officer, Eaet and West T h i n s ,  on the 21et instant 
in  the forenoon. 

Slat Augwt, 1893.-No. 632'2.-Mr. L. S. ~ s m a e t o n ,  A~eia tan t  
Conaervator of Forests, Firs t  Grade, has been  allow^ d by Her Mnjeetyls 
Secretary of State  for India a n  extension of exIraordinary leave on 
medical certificate without psy for three months. 

2nd September 1893.-No. 6376.-Mr. V. D. P. Rebeiro, L. C. E., 
Extra-Aeeistant Conservator of Foreete. Fourth Grade, and Sub-Dlvi- 
sional Foreat Officer, Baeeein, is allowed privilege leave of abeenoe 
for two monthe. - 4th September, 1893 -NO. 6392.-Hie Excellenoy the Qovernor 
i n  Council is pleaeed to appoint Mr. Haaan Ali Muhammad Ali t o  not 
w Extra-Aesietant Conservator of Foreete, Fourth Grade, during the 
abeenoe of Mr. V. D. P- Rebeiro, L. C. E., on privilege leave, or pelid- 
Ing further ordere. 

8th Ekptember, 1893.-Mr. A. N. Maeter, L. C. E., E x t k  Aeeiet- 
a n t  Conservator of Forests, F o ~ ~ r t h  Grade. and Shahapur Sub-Divieion 
Officer. delivered over, and Mr. K. B. Phadke, Extra Aeeietant Con- 
aerrator of Foreets, Fourth Grade, and Kalyin Suh-Divieion Officer, 
reoeived oharge of the ShBhhpur Sub-Division Offioe on the  2nd of 
September 1893, in the  afternoon. 

11th September, 1893.-Mr. W. F. D. Fisher, Aeeietant Conaerva. 
t o r  of Foreeta, Second Qrade, and Divieional Foreet OBoer, Panch 
Mahble, and Mr. A. N. Master, L. C. E., Extra Aeeietant Coneervator 
of Poreete, Fourth Orade, delivered over and received oharge of the  
Divisional Forest Office, Panoh Mahkla, on the 4th inetant, in the  
afternoon. 

13th Septernk,  1893.-No. 6660.-Mr. W. R. Woodrow, Deputy 
.Coueervator of Foreeta, Third Grade, and Divieional Foreat Offioer, 
Dhkwhr,  ie allowed privilege leave of abaenue for two month8 and 
reventeen days from 20th September 1893, or ouch subeequent date  

he  may avail himself thereof. 
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19th Sspfember, 1863.-No. 9760.-Mr. E. G. Oliver, D i r i s i o d  
Forest O5cer, West KhSndeah, was in charge of the k t  K b h d e r b  
Divieion, in addition to hie own dutiee, from 22nd May to 19th June 
1893, during the absence of Mr. EL. H. Madan on leave on medid  
oertificste. 

16th August, 1893.-N. S. Veera Charlu, Foreat Ranger, Kur- 
om1 Dlatricr, is granted two month3 privilege leave on m e d i d  cert ib 
a t e  from the date of relief. 

18th August, 1893.-The following Foreat aubordinatea of the Nor- 
tllern C'lrole have passed the Departmental Examination In Law, Code 
and Acconnte held on 17th July, 1893 : - 

S. Eggin Narayana Saetri, Forester, First Grade, Anantapur, in 
Forest Law. 

Sled Yasim Sahib, Foreeter, Fourth Qrade, Knrnool. 
L. Vrukanoa, Forester, Second Qrade, Qalljarn District. 
Y. Snbba Rao, Foreeter, Fourth Qrade, Kietna District. 
Mlr N~ratn  Moideeu Sahib, Forester, Fourth Qrade, Kiatna 
District. 
A. V. Subbarayudu, Acting Foreeter, Fourth Grade, Kietna 

Dietric t. 
E;gia Sastri, Forest Ranger, Fourth Grade, Oodavari Dietriot, 

haviug ilae3ed tile Haudwriting Teat, the oondition in the Eetablish- 
melit llat ngaiuet tiie name may be removed. 

25th August, lY93.-No.438.-ln continuation of the leave noti. 
&d at  page 382 of Part I of the Fort St. George Gaacttc, dated 29th 
March 1892, (Notification No. 126), Mr. C. Q. Douglas, Deputy Con- 
eervator of Poreete, baa been granted by the Right Honorable the 
Seoretcrry of State for India an exteneiou of aix moniha' leave on medi- 
cal certlfioate, the period subsequent to 12th February 1894 being 
ooneidered to be extra leave without pay. 

31et, Augwl, 1893.-No. 463.-Mr. 8. J. A. Porter, Deputy 
Coneervator of Foreste, Madras, hae been permitted by the Right 
Eouorabie tbe Secretary of State for India to return to duty within 
the perlod of his leave. 

6th September, 1893.-To T. Narayanaawmy Alyar, Foreet Ranger, 
Chiugleput D~atrict, uow on tranafer to North Arcot Dietriot, for three 
months. from the 2nd illstant, under artiole 369 of the Civil Servioe 
Regulations. 

8th Septambe~, 1893.-Ranger Mr. Thompson, Salem Dietriot, will 
oontiu~ie to act in ttie 4th &tide from the 11th July 1893 until 
furtther orders, vice M. Rama Rao. 

7th S~tcmbc+, 1893.-A. EggiaSaetd, Forest Ranger, Ooda-ri 
Dietrlct, 1s grur~ted an exteueio~i of ten days, in oontinuation of twenty 
daye' leave granted III Offioe Order NO. 43, of 1893-94. 
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8th Scp-, 1893.-NO. 468,- 
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No. 469.- 

N m e  and deaigna- 
tion of Officer. 

8th September, 1893.-No. 468.-Mr. W. Carroll, District Foreet 
Officer. Chingleput, is g r ~ n t e d  furlough for one pear, with e5ect from 
t h e  16th Ootober, 1893, under article 3 7 1  of the Civil Service Kegula.. 
tions. 

No. 469. Mr. J. W. Cherry, Co~lservator of Forests, Southern 
Circle, is granted privilege leave for two mollthe, with e5eot from o r  
after the  24th September 1893, uuder article 291 of the Civil Servioe 
Regulatione. 

16th September, 1893.-Rsnger James Tapp, North Arcot Dietriot, 
is  granted three months' privilege leave, under artiole 291 of the Civil 
Bervioe Regulations, from t h e  date of relief. 

promoted. 
Present 
grade. 

~ - B E N Q A L  Uaerrm 

22nd September, 1893 No. 4027.-Bahu Kednr N ~ t h  Mozumdar, 
Officiating Extra Assietant Conservator of Forests, 4th grade, is 
oonfirmed in t h a t  grade, with effect trom the 16 th  November, 1892. 

. . 

No ( Name of Offieu. District. I 

30th August, 1893.-No. 2633.-Y r. L. Mercer, Depllty Con- 
servator of Foreets, in charge of the  Cforakhpur Forest Div18ion of 
t h e  Oudh Cirole, special leave 011 urgerlt private affair8 for four 
monthe. with effect from tile 1st  S ~ p t e m h e r  1893. 

12th September, 1893.-No. 2651.-Mr. E. A. Down, Deputy 
Conaervntor of Foreate, on return from furlough, to the charge of 
t h e  Bundelkhend Foreet Div~sioo of the Central Circle. 

During the absenae 
of Mr. Cherry on 
privilege leave or 

until further 
orders. 

Nature of 
promotion. 

Nature Of 
charge I Remarks. 

hmarkanhOring 
aaum of 

vacanay, bo. 

Southerll 
Circle. 

North Coim- 
bator? Divi- 

a~on. 

Chingleput 

Trichinipoly 
cum Tanjore. 

1 

9 

8 

4 

Conservator 
of Forerta. 

District Forest 
Officer. 

Do. 

Do. 

Mr. H. A, Gase ... 
Mr. E. A. Ursr ... 

.Mr. W. C. Hayne ... 
Mr. H. J. A. Porter 

Acting, rice Mr. 
Cherry. 
To join on the expim. 
tion of 11is acting 

appointment as Con- 
servator. 
To join on relief by 
Mr. Porter. 
To join on return 

from leave. 



lxix EXTRAOT~ BBOY OFFIOIAL OAZETTEB. 

12th Sepltmk, 1893.-No. 2662.--Mr, A GI. Hobart-Hampden, 
Deputy Conservntor of Foreeta, from the Naini Tal to  the  Kumaun 
Foreat Division of the  Central Cimle. 

12th Seplcmbcr.-No. 2653 .... Mr. F. A. Leetc, Amistaut Conser~  
vator of Forests, in oharge of the Kumauu Forest Division, on being 
relieved by Mr. A.  Q. Hobart-tiampden, t o  the oharge of the  N a i d  
Td Forest Division of the Central Circle. 

12th September, 1893.-No 2654.--Bsbu Raghu Neth Pathak, 
Extra  Assistant Coueervetor of Forests, in ohnrge of the Bundelkhand 
Forest Division, on being relieved by Mr. E. A .  Down, to  be attached 
t o  the  Direotion Divieion of the Central Circle. 

12th Septmrbcr, 1893.-No, 2670.-The under-mentioned o5oem 
have been grauted by Her Maje3ty's Seoretary of State  for India 
permiseiou t o  re t t~rn  t o  duty :- 

. . P P -p - 
Mr. A. B Wild ... Foreat ... Conrrvator of period of lave. 

-- ~ 

13th September, 1893.-No. 2674.-1.51a Har Swarctp, Ext ra  
Assistant Conservator of Foreste, from the Q o r a k h p ~ ~ r  Forest Division 
to the Bahraioh Forest Divieion of the Oudh Circle. 

23th Sqtcmber, 1893.-No. 2789.-The followiug temporary pro- 
motions and reversions in the Forest Department are notified for 
general information :- 

4 
li 
d 
1 

D 

With effect 
from- 

2nd Septem- 
ber 1893. 

6th 8eptem- 
ber 1893. 

Consequent 
on - 

Y r. W. 
Shakspear, 
on ririlege 

Peave. 

Mr. L 
Memer! on 

EC1 

Name. 

I 

To- 

ForeBt8, 1st 



EXTBAQTB PROM OBFIOIAL OABETT&8. IX 

6.-PUNJAB GAZElYS. 
28th Arrgust 1893.--No. 468.-.Mr. L. Oieborne Smith, Deputy 

Conservator of Foreets, Is granted three monthn' privilege leave, under 
Artioles 277 and 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, with effeot from 
t h e  26th September, or euoh eiiheeqnent date as he may arall  himseif 
d it. 

29tA Augwt, 1893.-NO. 465.-Bh6i SBdhu Singh, Extrn Aesistatlt 
Conservator o l  Forests, of the HaeBra Forest Division, availed himeelf on 
t h e  18th July 1893, of the two mo~iths' privilege leave sanctioned with 
effect from 15th Ju ly  in Punjab Government Notification No. 426, of 
t h e  9th Augr~e t  1893. 

7.-CENTRAL PROVINOPR. 

7th September, 1893.-No. 4156.-Mr. E. Dobbs, L. L. D, Deputy 
Conservator of Foreats, Centrnl Provi~ices, has beeii permitted by Her  
Yajesty'n Secretary of State for 111dia to  return to duty within t h e  
~ e r i o d  of the  leave gral~ted him by Notification No. 3304, dated the 
1 8 t h  July 1893. 

No. 4194.-Mr. O.  F. Taylor, Deputy Coneervator of Foreate, 
N i m ~ r ,  availed himself, on the afternoon of the  9th ultinlo, of the  
three months' privilege leave granted him by Notification No. 3668, 
dated the 8th idem, making over charge of. his duties to the Deputy 
Commiseioner, Nimar. 

No. 4196.-Mr. R. C. Thomp~on,  Extra-Assistant Conservntor of 
Foreete, posted t o  the charge of the  Nimnr Foreet Divlsion by Noti6- 
oation No. 3669, dated the 8 th  ultimo (since oancelled), assumed 
oharge of the duties from the Deputy Commiseioner, Nimar, on t h e  
afternoon of the  14th idem. 

No. 4196.-Privi:ege leave for three months, under Article 291 
of t h e  Civil Service Regcllations, is granted to  Mr. A. bl. Cawia, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, with e5eot from the date on whioh 
he  may be permitted to  avall himself of it. 

No. 4197.-Mr. R. C. Thompson, Extra-Aeeietant Coneervator of 
Forests, traunferred to  the  Mandla Forest Dlvision under Notifioatlon 
No. 3332, dated the  20th July, 1893, is posted to  the  oharge of t h e  
Betnl Foreet Division .. 

12th September, 1893.-No. 4290.-Privilege leave for two montba, 
under Article 291 of the  Civil Service Regulations, is granted to  Mr. 
J. J. Hobday, Extra-Aesistatit Coneervator of Foreete, with effeot from 
t h e  11th September 1893, c r  the  subsequent date on which he map 
avail himself of it. 

2 0 h  September, 1893.-No. 4421.-Mr. H. Moore, Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, re tur i~ed froni the furlough granted to him by 
Notification No. 2401, dated the  14th Ju ly  1893, and with referenoe 
to Notifioation No. 3644, dated the 6th August 1893, a ~ u m e d  oharge 
of the  Bilaspur Forest Division on the  afternoon of the 21at ultimo, 

8 . -Bow GAZETTE. 

26tA Augwt, 1893.-No. 331. -Under the  provisione of Artiole 
291 of the  Civil S e r v i ~  Regulations privilege leave for three months 
M granted to Mr. T. A. Eauxwell, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
with effeot 'from the 14 th  September, 1893, or the subsequent date em 
r h i o h  he may avail himself of it. 



l u i  L X T R A ~  m x  OBPICI~L GAZETTE& 

19th Augwl, 1893.-No. 326.-In exerciee of the porere oonfer rd  
by eection 67 of the Upper Burma Foreet Regulation, 1887, t h e  O h i d  
Comrniecrionerdirecta t h a t  in the area occupied by foreat plantations 
and orchards a t  Bernardmgo and Mog8k, iu lieu of t h e   fin^ fixed by 
reation 12 of the  Cattle-trespaea Act, 1871, the  following fines ehall h 
levied fcr each head of cattle impo~inded uuder section 66  of t h e  
Upper Burma Foreet Regulation :- 

Rs. A. P. 
... F o r  each elephant ... ... ... 10 0 0 ... ... ... For each huffalo ... 2 0 0 

For each horse, mare, gelding, pony, colt, 8117, mule, 
... hull, bullock, cow or heifer ... ... 1 0 0  

For each calf, ass, pig, ram, ewe, sheep, lamb, 
... goat or kid ... ... ... 0 8 0 

23rd Auguat, 1893.-No. 7.-Mr. C. W. Allan, Extra Atmiatant 
Coneervator of Forests, reported his return from the  privilege leare 
granted him in Revenue Department Notifioation No. 160 (Foreeta), 
dated thn 27th April 1893, on the  afterooon of the  16th Auguet 1893  
and assumed charge of the  Myadaung eubdivieion on the  eame 
date. 

29th Augwt 1893.-No. 335.-In exerciee of the powem oonferred 
by eeclion 40 of the Upper Burma Regulation, 1887, the Chief 
Cornn~iee~ouer directa tha t  the following rule shall be eubetitnted for 
Rule 36 of the Rulee u ~ ~ d e r  the  Regulation pnbliehed in Revenlie De 
partment Not~fication No. 140, dated the  19th April 1893. 

" 36. No persol1 ehall move timber in transit without a pa88 from 
t h e  Deputy Commissioner of the  district or Foreet Officer of the forest 
divieiou in which the timber is, or from an officer empowered by euoh 
Deputy Commissioner or Forest Officer in that  behalf, or otherwise 
than in occordauct, with tbe coud~tious of such pass. 

Provided that this rule ehall not apply to- 
(a) bambooe or firewuod in billets. 
(b) timber collected uuder a license granted ill accordance with 

Rule 63." 
No. 336.-With reference to Reveuue Departmeot NotiGcation 

No. 335, dated 29th August 1893, the Chief Commieeioner direotm 
tha t  the follosirlg form of pass for timber shall bu eubstituted for 
t h e  pass preecrihed in Rule 37 of the Rules under the Upper Burma 
Forest Regulation published in $evenr~e Department Notification 
No. 140, dated the 19th April, 1893, nnd uumbered aa Appendix 
XV to thoee rules. 

Timber Ramoval Pass. 
Paae to remove timber baa been granted to- 
(1) Owner'e name 
(2) Deetination. 
(3) Kind of timber. 
(4) Hammer-mark. 
(6) Amount of timber. 
(6) Place a t  which pass muat be presented. 
(7) Amount paid for thia pass. 
(8) Date of expiry. 
Any one removing timber without a paae in thie form is liable to 

a fine of Hs. 600 and eix months' imprisonment. 



30th August, 1893.-No. 387.-Mr. C. W. Allan, Extra Asein- 
tant  Coneervator of Foreete, ie traneferred from the  Tigyaing 
rubdivieion, Katha Foreet divieion, to the  Yaw Forest divi- 
don. 

No. 338.-Mr. R. F. Lowie, Extra  Assistant Conservator of 
Foreets, Ruby Minee aubdivieion, is poeted t o  the oharge of the  
Tigyningeubdiviaion in addition to  hie other dutiee. 

31th Atupat, 1893.-No. 343.-Mr. A. F. Qradon, Deputy Con- 
newator of Forests, 4 th  grade, ie appointed to offioiate aa Deputy 
Con~ervntor, 3rd grade, with effeot from the l e t  January 
1893. 

1 ltli September, 1893.-No. 346.-Mr. J. Meaeer, Aeeietant Con- 
aervntor of Foreets, ie posted t o  the oharge of the Salweeu-Attaran 
division of the  Tenaseerim Foreet Circle, and will, until further ordera, 
he in charge of the  Agency divieion, Moulmein, in  addition to  hie other 
dutiee. 

13th September, 1893.-NO. 349.-Mr. W. J. Lane-Ryan is 
promoted from the 4th t o  the 3rd grade of Extra Assistant Conserv- 
ators of Foreets, with effect from the  5 th  Mny 1893. Thie promotion 
la euhjeot to the condition that  Mr. Lane-Ryan will revert to  the 4th 
gradeif he fails to  pass in Burrneee by the Hizher standard a t  the  
departmental exrminatioll to  be held in November 1893. 

14th September, 1893.-No. 362.-The undermentioned officer 
hae been granted extetleiou of leave by H e r  Majesty's Seoretary of 
S ta te  for India  :- 

Mr. J. ~ i e b e t ;  Deputy Colleervator of Forests, six months' 
furloiigh on medical oertificate. 

20th September, 1893.-NO. 363.-Under the proviaions of Artiolea 
a77 and 282'(a)  (1) of the  Civil Servioe Regulatioue Mr. C. W. B 
Anderson, Extra Assistant Coneervator of Foreeta, is granted privilege 
leave for three months and fifteen days, effeot from the 4th September 
1893. 

21st S e p t m b ~ ,  1893.-No. 364.-The following promotions are 
ordered in the Foraet Ddpartment :-. 

Maung Kale, Extra Aaeietant Conservator, 3rd grade, to  be Ext la  . 
Aselatant Conservator, 2nd grade. 

Mr. C. W. Allan, Extra Aeeietant Coneervator, 3rd grade, to  be 
E x t m  Aeeietaiit Conservator, 2nd grade. 

9.-Amam UAZETTS. 

24th August, 1898.-No. 8487Q.-Privilege leave of absence for 
two mol~ths,  under article 261 of the Ctvil Service Regulations, is 
grmted to Babu Jogenoar Sur, Extra  Aeeietant Coneervator of Foreeta, 

effect from the  17th August  1893. 
25th A ~ g u s l ,  1893.-No. 848eQ.-Mr. A.  M. Long, Aesiatant 

Uoneervator of Foreet, Sihsagar Forest Division, is plrroed in charge of 
the  Qaro Hille Foreet Division with effeot from the  17th Auguet 
1893, 

26tlr Aocgusl, 1893.-No. 8489Q-Mr. W. F. Lloyd, Deputy . 
Conservator of Foreste, Lakhimpur Forest Divieion, ie placed in 
ohergen of the Sibragar Foreet Division in addition t o  hie own dntiea, 

further orders. 



8th Scptunber, 1893.-No. 89320.-With dl& from tbe 8th 
August 1893, in aoneequenw of the departore oa privilege leave of Mr. 

H. M. Ellie, h p u t y  Canservstor of Foregts, First Grade 
(provisional) ,- 

Mr. J. L Pigot, Deputy Coneervator of Forests, Seoond O d e  
@rovieional), to officiate oe Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, First O d e  
(proviaiour~l), and to be seconded. 

Mr. D. P. Copeland, Depnty Conservator d Foreste, Seoond 
Grade (provisional), to officiate ae Deputy Conservntor of Foreeta, 
First Grade (provieional, vice Mr. J. L. Pigot, eeoonded. 

Mr. H. O. Young, Deputy Coneervator of Forests, T h M  G d e  
(provisional), toofficiate ae Depaty Conservator of Forests, Second 
Grade (pruv~eional). 

Mr. T J. Campbell, Deputy Conservator of Foreets, Fourth 
Grade, to officiate as Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, Third Grade 
(provi~io~inl). 

15th Saptcmber, 1893.-NO. 9114Q.-In oooeequenoe of the death 
ofMr. J .  C. Kelly, Extra Aeeietant Conservator of Foreeta, Firat 
Grnde, the foliowir~g promotionr are made with effeot from the 
1st June, 1893.  

Babu Upendra Nnth Kanjilal, Foreet Ranger, Fourth Grade, 
to be an Extra kwiatrnt Coneervator of Foreeta, Fourth Clrade, and to 
be seconded. 

Babu Kripanth De, Foreet Ranger, Fourth Grade (provisional), 
to be an Extra Aeeietant Conservator of Forsste, Fourth Grade 
(provldiuoal). 

16th Septcm6cr, !893.-No. 4961.-Under Artiole 172 of tbe 
Mysore Servioe Regulations, Mr. S. A. Bapu Rao, Aesiatant Conservator 
of Forests, doing duty in the office of the Inspector General of Forests, 
is granted oaeual leave of abeence for 16 days with effeot from such 
date as he may avail himeelf of the name. 



VII1.-EXTRACTS FROM OFFICIAL GAZETTES. 

I.-Oamnm OP INDIA. 

12th October, 1893.-No. 1069-F.-Furlough for eight monthq 
under Artiole 340 (b) of the Civil Service Regulatione, is granted t o  
Mr. E. P. Daneey, Conservator of Forests, Bengal, with e l e o t  from 
l e t  March 1894, or the  eubeequent date  on which he may avail him- 
melf of it. 

19th October, 1893.-No. 1111-F.-Privilege leave for two 
months, uuder Artiolea 277 and 291 of the  Civil Service Kegulationq 
ie granted to Mr. J. S. Gamble, Cowervator of Foresta, Sohool Cirolq 
North-Western Provinoea and Oudh, and Director of the  Imperial 
F o m t  Sohool, Dehra Dun, with effeot from l e t  November, 1893. 

2.-MADBA~ Q A Z E ~ L  

16th September, 1893.-No. 493.-P. Sadaaiva Row, late planta- 
tion eupervisor, Foreet Department, South droot Dietriot, having been 
oonvicted of oriminal breaah of t rust  by  a publio eervant and diernie- 
sed from hie apointment, is hereby dealared ineligible for further 
employment in the publio eervioe. 

19th Seplcmbcr, 1893.-No. 476.-Mr. P. I&. Luehlngton, Die- 
triot Foreet Offioer, Godavari, is grnnted furlough on medioal oerti- 
fioate for one year, with effeot from the 13th instant, under artiole 840 
(a) of the Civil Servior Regulations. 

23rd September 1893.-No. 489.- 

Name of O5oer. Dintriot. Nature of ohuga Remulu 

Mr. A. R; Jackson, An- aodavrri Dhtrict Forat  To join rpeedily. 
riotant Conservator of 
Foraste, E imt gmda 

Mr. T. N. Hesmy, Extn Anmtapur To act until further 
Aui ibn t  Conmrvator ordern. 
of Foratr, Third grade. 

Name and design* I P-nt 
tion of O5oer. grade. 

. !  

Mr. H. B. Bryant, Ambknt A d a b n t  Permanant With effeot from 
Aoting Diitrict Conservator Gnoervato I the 18th July, 1895. 
Foreat 05cer. of Forerts, of F o m ,  
South Witmtore. Second F h t  Grade. 

grade. 
I I ----- 

30th Scplcmbtr, 1893.- Mr. A. Srinivaaa Chamberlain, Forester 
o n  Ra 40, South Coilnbatore, to  be Ranger OII Ra. 60. 

Mr. A, a. Van Haeften, Ranger on Re. 100, from Madum to the  
Nilgiri Dietriot. Mr. J. W. Ryan, Ranger on Re. 60, from Nilgiris 
t o  North Malabar. 



1 s ~  EXTRACTB m H  O F F W U L  BAZET'I'SB. 

26th Scpi?e&. 1893.-M. Balaji Singh, Foreat Ranger A n a n t ~ p m .  
Dietriot, ie granted privilege l e v e  for two monthe, with effect from 
the  8 t h  September 1893. 

1st October, 1893.-To M. Shameuddin Sahib, Ranger, 4 t h  Grader 
Sale~n  Dietrict, f o ~  eix menthe, from the 7 th  September 1893, u ~ d u  
article 869, of the C ~ v i l  Servlce Regulatione. 

Mr. J. Tapp, Ranger. 6th Grade, North Arcot District, t o  act  a t  
Ranger. 4th Orade, from the 7 th  September, uia h u g e r  M. Shamend- 
din Sallih on sick leave. 

8th October, 1893.-N. S. Veeracharlu, Forest Ranger, Kurnool, 
ie t ra~~aferred to  B e l l ~ r y  Dietrict a8 a temporary memure-To join at 
the expiratio11 of hie leave. 

12th October, lb93.-No. 617.-Mr. T. P. Peake, Deputy Con- 
aervator of Fo~eets ,  Madrae, bee been permitted by t h e  Right 
Hor~orsble the  Secretary of State for India to  return to d u t y  w~thin 
the perlod of hie leave. , 

17th October, 1893.-Ordered that  the following promotions be 
made with effect from the  7th September :- 

I .  Ranger N. Balaji Singh to act  as Ranger 4th Grade, until 
l a t  Dacernher, 1893. 

2. Forester 1'. Arumnga Mudaliar to act  m Kaoger, 6th Grade, 
uicc Mr. Thon~peon promoted, o r  u ~ l t i l  further ordem. 

3. Forester S. Ramnewami Aiyah to act oe Rauger, 6th Grade, 
until 6th March, 1894. 

4. Forester B. Y. h m a c h e n d r a  Mudaliar to  act  aa Ranger, 6th 
Orade, until l e t  December, 1893. 

28th September, 1893.-Meears W. R. Woodrow and T. R D. 
Bell, Deputy Coneervatore of Foreeta, respectively delivered over and 
received charge of the ofice of t h e  Divieonal Foreet Officer, DhBrwir 
on the forenoon of 21et September, 1893. 

23rd Septmber, 1893.-Mr. V. D. P. Ribeiro, L.C.E., Extrn A, 
siatant Conserva:or of Foreete, Four th  Grade, and Baeecin 311b-Diviaion 
Officer, delivered over and Mr. Hr~sanalli  Mahon~rd~l l i ,  acting Extra 
Aselstant Conservator of Foreete, Fourth Grade, received charge of the 
Babsein Sub-l)ivieion Office on the  16th of Seprember 1893, be 
fore noon 

12th Oclobw, 1893.-Mr. A. N. Marter, Extra  Assistant Consem- 
tor  of Foreets, Fourth Grade, and Mr. W. F. D. Fiel~er, Amiatant 
Coneervator of Foreete, Second Grade, delivered over and received 
oharpe of the  Divisional Foreet Ofice, Panoh MahPla, on the  6th of 
Ootober 1893, in the  afternoon. 

18th O c t o k ,  1893.-No. 7600.-Xr. B. J. Haeeldeu, D rieiood 
Foreet Officer, KBllara (C. D.) ; pameed an examination in Kbnarerw 
on 7th October 1893. 

18th Octobc*. 1893.-Mr. K. B. Phadke, Extra Aesiatant Con 
servator, Fourth Grade, delivered over and Mr. A.  N. Maater, L C.E, 
Ext ra  Aeeiatant Coneevvator, Fourth Grade, received oharge of the 
ShLi16p11r Sub-Divieioii Office on t h e  9th October 1893, before noon. 



BXTBAmd lROH OPFIOIAL GAZETTES. 1. I V ~  

16th October 1893.-NO. 4338-The following changes nre ordered 
. in the Controlling Staff of the Benglrl Foreet Departmelit:- 

Ou being relieved of the charee of the Jalpaiguri Foreet Divieion 
b y  Mr. H. H. Haines, 05ciari11g Deputy Cor~servt~tor of Forest0 (on 
privileee leave), Mr. C. C. Hatt,  Adsiatatlt Conservator of Poreata, ie 
attached to the Direction Divisiou for epecial duty. 

011 returu from the  furlough granted to him in Notification No. 
704For.. dated 9 th  February 1893, Mr. W. M. Gree~r, Dept~ ty  Con- 
servator of Forests, is appointed to  the charge of the Ktrrseorrg Forest 
Div~eiou. 

On heinn relieved cf the charge of the Kumeong Forest D~vieion by 
Mr. W. M. Green, Deputy Co~~servn tor  of  Forests, Mr. E .  E. Slane, 
Extra-Aseistant Conservator of Foreeta, is attached t o  the  Suudarbana 
Foreet Drvision. 

19th October 1893.-No. 4358.-Mr. W. H. Lovegrove, O5ciat- 
ing Deputy Ctnleervator of Poreate, in charge of the  Ct~ittauonp For. 
eat Diviaio~r, ie g rau te i  leave for three m o ~ ~ t h s  under artiole 291 of tlie 
Civil Service Regulations, with effect from tbe  17th Septemtrer 1893, 
or any sut)seqt~ent date  on which ire may have availed, or may avail 
himeelf, of it. 

19th Octobur 1893,-NO. 4349.-Mr. R. Q~~ir lnel l ,  Extra Aeeie- 
t a u t  Coas~rvntor  of Foreste, Palaman Divisio~r, ia tranaferred to the  
charge ~f the  Qhittaeong Forest I)~vision, during the abserlce or1 leave, 
of Mr. W. H. Loveprove, or until frlrtber orders. 

13abu O l ~ r u  Dae Cb~t te r jee ,  Foreet Ranger, Koderma Range 
(Direotion Diviaiou), is trnoeferrec! to the charge of the Palanrau 
Divieion. 

6.-N.-W. PROVINOS~ AND OUDH GAZETTE. 

3rd  October 1893, -No. 2941.-Mr. E. L. Haslett, Extra Aseis- 
taut  Corraervator of Foreets, attached t o  the Naini Tn1 Forest L)ivtsiou 
of the Ce~ltrnl C~rcle, privilege leave for one montb, with effect from 
the  15th October 1893. 

11th October 1893.-No. 3059.-Mr. B. B. O.+rnaeton, Officiating 
Deputy Co~raervator of Foreets, in charge of the bahraich Forest Divi- 
sion, ou b e ~ n g  relieved by Mr. B. A. Rebsch, to  the  charge of the 
P ~ l ~ b b i t  Foreat Division of the Oudh Circle. 

11th Oclober 1893.-No. 3060.-Mr. Xeehava Nand, Extra  Aeaia- 
t a u t  C.,uaervntor of Foreate, iu chnrge of the Pilibhit Foreet Division, 
on being relieved by Mr. B. B. Osmaeton, t o  be attached to tbe Direc- 
tion I)rviuion of the  Otrdl~ Circle. 

11th Oc&~bm 1893,-No. 3061.-Mr. J. M. Blanchfield, Ext ra  
A e e i e t ~ ~ l t  Conservator of Foreste, iu oharge of the  Ganges Foreet Divi- 
sion of the Central Circle, 0.1 being relieved by Mr. W. Shakespear, to  
be attached to the a o r a k h p l l ~  Foreet Division of tlie Oridh Circle. 

23rd Oc&ber 1893.-No. 3255.-Mr. E L Hasiett, Extra Aneie- 
b u t  Colreervator of Forests, on return from leave, to  be attached to 
t h e  Direction Divieion of the Central Cirole. 



I X X V ~ ~  mTltAOTB FWY OFFICIAL QULeFITBB. 

~.-PVNJAB GlsrrrEa 

22nd Ssptembu, 1893.-No. 489.-Under t h e  proviaions of Section, 
2 of the I n d ~ a n  Foreet Act V I I  of 1878, the  Hon'ble the  Lieutenant- 
Governor ie pleaeed to appoint the  Officer Commanding t h e  Native 
Cavalry Regiment etationed a t  Umballa for the  time being to be a 
Forest Officer in respect of Blr Chhapar (or Dhatitauri) and Btr S u q a  
which have been declared to be Reserved Foreete by Notifiaation NO. 
436, dated 14th August, 1893. 

4th October, 1893 -No. 605.-Meaenr. F. 0. Lemarohand, De 
puty Conservator of Foreata, and C. Somere Smith, Aaaistant Conser- 
vator of Foreate, respectively made over and received charge 6f the 
Kangra Foreata Division, on the afternoon of the  7th September, 1893, 
consequent 011 the former'e depnrtc~re on the privilege leave sanotioned 
in Nocificatiott No. 422, dated the 5 t h  August, '1893. 

9th October, 1893.-No. 613.-Mr. Q. S Hart, Offioiattng Deputy 
Conservator of Foreste, Simla Hill Treota Divieion, i s  graoted 22 daya' 
privilege leave, under Artiole 291 of the Civil Servlce Regulationq 
with effeot from the  20th October, 1893 or each subsequent date  sr he  
may avail himself of it. 

l l t h  October, 1893.-No. 519.-Bhhi SBdhu Singh, Ext ra  Asail- 
tartt Conservator of Foreste, returrted to duty on the afternoon of the  
17th September, 18!13, from the privilege leave granted him i n  Punjab 
G o v e r ~ t ~ n e r ~ t  Notificntio~~ No. 426 of the  9th August, 1893. 

2nd October, 1893.-No. 4,600.-Notification No. 4290, dated t h e  
1 2 t h  itretnt~t, granting two mouths' privilege leave to Mr. J. J. Hobday, 
Extra-Assistaut Coneervator of Foreete, is hereby cauceiled a t  i ~ i e  owu re 
quebt. 

10th October, 1893.-No. 4757.-Mr. Mahomed Kadir Bakeb, 
Extra  Aseibtnnt Co~lservator of Foreeb, \tho was posted to the charge 
of tlre K i r n ~ r  Foreet Divieion by Notification No, 3,943, dated the  22nd 
August, 1893, nssc~med charge of his rlrrtiee from Mr. R. C. 'I homaon, 
Extm-Assistar~t Co~~servator  of Forestu, 011 the afterno011 of t b e  9 t h  
ultimo. 

17th October, 1893.-No. 4870.-Mr. Sped All Muttnki Khan, 
Senior Fureat Ranger, temporarily posted to the charge of the Narnigh- 
pur  Boreat Division, to  work under the itnmedlete orders of the  Deputy 
Comln~seio~ter, by Notification No. 3946, dated the 22nd Auguat-1893, 
aeau~ned charge of his duties from Mr. W. King, Deputy Coneervator 
of  forest^, ou the forelloon of the l l t h  September, 1893. 

17th October, 1893.-No. 4871.-Mr. A. M. F. Caccia, Aeeiatanb 
Coliservator of Foreeta, Betul, availed himaelf, OII the afternoon of t h e  
13th Septen~t)er, 1893, of t h e  three monthe' privilege leave granted 
him by Notificatiou No. 4,196, dated the 7th idem, making over charge 
of hie dutiee to Mr. R. C. Thompson, Extra-Aeeietant Coneervator. 

21st October, 1893.-No. 4933.-The Officiating Chief Commic  
sioner is pleaeed to inve-t t h e  uudermet~tioned Foreet Ofaoem with 
the powers defined in Seotiou 71, Act VII  of 1878 (the Indian Forest  
Aut), to  be exercised within the limite of their respective Divieiona :- 
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Mr. A. W. Blunt . . . Officiating Deputy Cmmrvator of Foreeb. 
Mr. P. H. Clntterbuok ... Offioiating Deputy Coneervator of Forestr. 
Mr. A. S. Ker Edie ... Assistant Conservator of Foresta 
Mr. N. C. MoLeod ... Extra-Assistant Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. J. J. Hobdny .. Extra-Aasiatat~t Coneerrator of Forests. 
Mr. Rnmchnnder Krishna Extra- Aseistant Conaervator of Forests. 

26th October, 1893.-No. 6,007.-Privilege leave for fourteen days, 
nnder Article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations, te granted to Mr. 
H. A. Hoghton, Deputy-Conservator of Forests, Seoni, with effect from 
the  date on which he may be permitted t o  avail himself of it. 

29nd Septcnrbe~, 1893.-No. 368.-The undermentioned offioer 
hae been permitted by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India t o  
return to duty within the period of his leave :- 

Mr. J. Ct~pelirud, Deputy Coneervator of Foresta. 
23rd September. 1893.-No. 24.-In ncoordnnoe with the orden  

passed by the Chief Commissiouer, this office Notification No. 23, 
dated the l l t h  September, 1893, recording the suspension of Mr. C. 
W. B. A ~ ~ d c r s o ~ ~ ,  Extra A~eistant  Conservator of Forests, on probation, 
is hereby cancelled. 

25th September, 1893.-No. 8.-Mr. T. A. Hauxwell, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, made over, and Mr. J. Meeser, Assietanb 
Con~ervator  of Forests, received charee of the Agency nnd S~lween-  
A t a r x ~ ~  diviaione, aud the Teuusserini F o r a ~ t  Survey#, on the  afternoon 
of the  22116 Septenlbsr, 1893. 

26tA Satember, 1893. -No. 370.-The following temporary altera- 
tions in rank are ordered in the Forest Department :- 

(1). With effect from tile l l t h  July, 1893, the  date  on whioh 
Mr. Branthwaite availed himself of privilege leave :- 

Mr. C. W. A .  Bruce, Aseistant Conservator, 1s t  grade, to  officiate 
as Deputy Conservator, 4th grnde. 

Mr. A. M. Burn-Murdoch, Assistant Conservator, 2nd grade t o  
officiate as  Aesistant Conservator, l e t  grade. 

(2). With effect from the 31st July, 1893, the date on whioh Mr. 
Tottenham availed himself of privilege leave :- 

Mr. H. N. Tilorupson, Aeeistant Couservator, 2nd, offioiating 1st 
grade, to officiate as Deputy Cot~eervntor, 4th grade. 

(3). With efiect f r a n ~  the 1st  August-1893, the date on which 
Mr. T o u e ~ n i ~ i t  availed himself of privilege leave :- 

Mr. J. .\lesser, Assistant Conservator, 2nd, officiating 1st grade, 
t o  officiate as Deplity Co~lservator, 4th grade. 

(4). W ~ t h  effect from the 5 th  August, 1893, the date on whioh 
Mr. Aplin availed himself of privilege leave :- 

Mr. J. C. Murray, Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade, t o  offioiate a~ 
Deputy Conservator, 2nd grade. 

Mr. H. Jackson, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, t o  officiate as  
Deputy Conservator, 3rd grade. 
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Mr. A. R. Fortenth, Ansistnnt Conservator, and, officintiog 1rC 
gmde, to  officiate M Deputy Coneervator, 4th gmde. 

(6). With effect from the 15th August-1893, the data on which 
Mr. Tottenham returned from lenve. 

Mr. EL H. Fortenth, Assistant Conservator, 2nd, officiating Deputy 
Conservator, 4th grade, to officiate ae Aeeietant Coneervator, 1st  g r a d e  

2nd Oetober, 1893. -No. 373.-111 oonseque~~ce of the  departure 
on priv~lege leave of Mr. T. H. Aplin, Depnty Coneervator of k'oreata, 
Mr. H. Slade, Deprity Conservator of Foreets, 2nd. is  appointed to 
officiate a s  Deputy Coneervator of Foreata, 1st  grade, with effect from 
t h e  6th A u g ~ ~ e t  1893. 

7th Oetobw, 1893.-No. 381.-Iu superseasion of thin department 
Notificalio~~ No. 368, dated the 20th September 1893, and under t h e  
proviniorie of Articles 277 and 282 (a) ( I )  of the Civil Service Reg~i la -  
tions, blr. C. W. B. Anderson, Extra Asa~ptant Conservator of Forests, 
is granted privilege leave for three month8 witb effect from the  4 t h  
Septeniber 1893. 

No. 382 -The undermentioned officer haa been granted exteusion 
of leave by i l e r  Majeety'a Seoretary of State for India .- 

Mr. J Copeland, Deputy Conserrator of Foreata, 16 days' extraor- 
dinary leave without pry. 

12th October, 1893,-No. 384 -The followinq temporary nlter- 
ationa in rank are ordered in the Foreet Department, with effect from 
t h e  23rd September 1893, the date  on which Mr. Hauxwell availed 
bimsslf of privilege leave :- 

(I).  Mr. H. B. Arjthong, Depl~ ty  Conservator, 4th, officiating 
3rd gr~ide, to  offiointe an Deputy Co~~servator ,  2nd grnde. 

(2). hlr. C. L. Toussnint, Deputy Conservator, 4th grade, t o  
offioii~te ae Deplity Connervator, 3rd g r ~ d e .  

(3). blr. a R. Blackwell, Deprity Coneervntor, 4th grade, t o  
officiate a14 Deputy Cor~errvator, 3rd grade. 

(4). Mr. H 8. P~wteath, Ae3iltar1t Con~ervator, and, offiolating 
l e t  grade, to  officinte as Depl~ty Conservtitor, 4 th  grnde. 

13rh October, 1893.-No. 385.-111 exercise of the  powem o o n f e ~  
red by sectloll 31, nub  section (2), clanse (h) of the  Upper Burma 
Forest Regl~lation, 1887, the Chief C ~ ~ m n ~ i j s i o u e r  preecribas the follow- 
lug form of l~cense for the aseessmeut and colleotiou of the royalty o n  
jadewto~~e R I I ~  a111t)er in  snl)ereeasio~~ of the form ~ ~ u n ~ b c r e d  a8 Appendix 
V l l I  to the  Rules published in Revenue Department Notifioation NO. 
140, dntrd the 19th April 1803. 

16th Octobrr, 1893.-No. 398.-Tl~e li~ldermer~tioned offioer baa 
been granted extenuiou of leave by Her Majesty's Secretary of S t a t e  
for 111dia :-- 

Mr. H. Carter, Assietnnt Co~~serva tor  of Foreeta, three montbe' 
leave OII  n~edionl certificate. 

16lA October, 1893.-No. 25.-Mr. C. W. B. Anderson, Ext ra  
A a s i e t ~ n t  Cooeervator of Foreeta, is held to have availed himself of 
t h e  tbree molrthe' privilege leave granted in Revenue Department 
Notification No. 381 (Foreats),*dated the  7th Ootober 1893, witb effeot 
from the 4th September 1893. 

19tA Ocbbct; 1893.-No. 404.-Mr. C. W. Palmer, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, is reduced to the  bottom of the eeoond grade  
of Deputy Conservators. 
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28th Srptenzber, 1893.-No. 9566G.-In consequence of the  return 
from privilege leave of Mr. R. H. M.  Ellis, Deputy Conservator of 
Forests, F ~ r a t  Grade (provieional), the following reversions are notified 
with effect from the 13tli September 1893. 

Mr. J. L. Ptgot, Ottiaiating Daputy Conservator of Forests, First 
Grade (provisiotiaI), t o  be Ddputg C'otiservator of Foretlts, Second 
Grade (provisional), and to be seconded. 

Mr. D. P. Copeland, Ofllckting Daputy C~)nservator of Forests, 
Firs t  Grade (provisiun~1), to be D ~ p u t y  C~nservervator  of Forests. 
Scconil Grnds (provisional). 

Mr. H. G. Y C J I I I ~ ~ ,  Ofliciating Deptlty Conservator of Foreate, 
Sscoti~i Grade (provisio~i~l),  to he Ddputy C ~ u s e r v r t o r  of Forests, Third 
Grade (provisional). 

Alr T. J. C'rmphell, Officiating Daputy C~nservator  of Forests, 
Third Grade (provisional), to  be Deputy C~nservator  of Forerts,  
Fourth Grade. 

3 rd  October, 1893.-- No. 9655(Z.-F:irlough for six months, under 
article 340 (a) of the Civil Service Reglilations, is granted to Mr. W. 
F. Lloyd, D j p l ~ t y  Conservator of Fore~ts ,  with effect from the  24th 
September 1833. 

6th October, 1893.-No. 9725G.-Mr. R. H. 31. Ellis, Deputy 
Conservrtor of Foreatu, on return from privilege leave, is posted t o  the  
Lakhimpur Forest Division, and placed in charge of the Sibsagar 
Forest Division in addition to his own duties. 

20th September 1893. -No. 994-F.-Furlough for two years, 
llnder Article 37 1(b) of ti e Civil Service Regulations, is granted to 
Mr. J. Bdlantine, Daputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd grade, Berar, on 
deputation to His Highness the N~zum's Dominions, with effect from 
6 th  June  1893 MI.. B~l lan t ine  availed himself of subsiliary leave 
from 10th t o  15tb idem, both dates Inclusive. 

29th September 1893,-No, 642L-a.  F. 291-92.-Under Artlcle 
173  of the Mysore Service Regulations, bir. B. Rsmswaml Iyer, Sub- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, Kadur Distriot, is granted casual 
leave of absence for 1 5  days w!th effect from such date as  he may avail 
himself of the  same. 

2. Durirlg the a b ~ e n c e  oti leave of hir. R ~ m s w a m i  Iyer, the follow- 
ing arrangements are ordered :- 

(i) Mr. B. Hira Sinqh, Forest Probationer, to be in oharge of 
tile Foreqt Dapartme~it  of the K t d u r  District, until far- 
ther orders. 

(ii) Mr. M. G. Rama RIO, Forest Probatloner, t o  be in charge 
of the Shikarpur Forest Sub-Division. 

(ii i)  Mr. Appaiya, Forest Probationer, is trawlerred from 
the  blysore to  the Shirnoga Distriot. 
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23rd Odobu 1893 -No. 638.-M R. Ry. V. Alwar Chetty Qaru, 
B. A,, Extra heeiatant Coneervator of Foreeta, is granted privilege leave 
for one month, in extet~eion of the leave for one month grant.ed by the 
Board of Revenue, nnder article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations. 

Name and designs 
. son , 

of olflcer. 

13th Nouembcr 1893.-Mr. F. A. Lodge, Deputy Co~leervrtor of 
Forests, Madras, has k e n  permitted by the Right Honorable the Secre- 
tary of State for India to returtl to duty within the period of his leave. 

23rd Novrmbcr 1893.-No. 667.-Mr. J. T. Lever, Foreet Settle- 
ment Offioer, Kor~lool, &c., Dietricte, ie granted privilege leave for three 
mouths, under article 291 of the Civil Service Regulations. 

- 

30th Oetobu 1893.-No 7,981.-Hie Excellency the Qovernor in 
Conncil is pleneed t o  a p p : ~ i n t  

Mr. H. W. Keye, on return from leave, to do duty aa Divicional 
Forent Officur, Kbandesh ; 

Mr. E. (2. Oliver to do duty  as Divisional Forest Officer, 
Sholapur. 

31st October 1893.-No. 8007.-Mr. Bbngvandaa Harkisondae 
h l a l ,  Extra Aelietarlt Coneervator of Foreeta, Weet Khatideeh, passed 
an examination in Martithi according to the Higher Standard on the  
.12th October 1893. 

31st October 1893.-No. 8008.-Rao Saheb Annnji Balnji Pandit, 
Head Accountant, Surat, paaeed the prescribed examination in Accounta 
on the 10th October 1893. 

No. 

1 

Name of officer. 

Mr. T. P. e k e  ... 

Didrict I Nature of charge I Remark. 

Mdara ... I District F o r e s t  To join on return 
Officer. from leave. 
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31st October 1893.-No. 8009.-Mr. Bhagvandan B a r k i ~ n d r r  
Dalal, Extra  Amistant Conservator of Forests, West Khandash, p a d  
with credit on the  12rh O ~ t o h e r  1893 the  examination prencribed in 
Rule, 6 of the K111es published in Gover~lmeut Notification No. 2878 
dated 4th June  1880, for the examination of Forest Officers. 

2. Mr. Dnlal ~mesed the  examiuation in euhject No. 1 in Marlithi. 
26th October 1893.-Mr. Q. J .  Rege, Acting Extra  Ae3iatant Coo- 

nervator, delivered over and Mr. robin sol^, Extra  Aeaistant Connervator, 
received charge of the Sub-Divisional Office, Kolaba, on the 10th October, 
1893, before office houra. 

10th n'ovember 1893.-Mr. G. P. Millet, Deputy Conservator of 
Yoresta, Fourth Grnde, and Mr. T. B. Fry, Deputy Conservntor of 
Foreate, S e c o ~ ~ d  Grade, res~ect ively delivered over aud received charge 
of the Diviaionnl Foreat Office, Working Plans, N. C., on the  6th of 
Novemher 1893, hefore noon. 

12th November 1893.-Messre. T. R. D. Bell and H. Mainwaring 
reapectively dtlivered over aud received charge of the  Divisional Forest 
Office, Bijnpur, in the nf ter~loor~ of 1st November 1893. 

12th November 1893.-Mr. Mainwaring reli~tquished charge of the 
Divis io~~al  Forebt Ofice, Wbrbing Plarls' Party I, Southern Circle, to 
Mr. C. M. Hodpon  iu the afteruoon of the l e t  November 1893. 

Messrs. H o d g ~ o n  R I I ~  Brll respectively delivered over and received 
charge of the Divisional Forest Office, Working Plnne Party 11, South- 
ern C'ircle, in the afternoou of the 1st  November 1893. 

17th November 1893.-Mr. T. K. 1). Bell, Deputy Conaervetor of 
Foreste, delivered over aud Mr. W. A. Talbot, D~visional Forest Officer, 
Norttlern Division of Knnara, received charge of the Divisional Forest 
ORice. Dharwar, on I he afternoon of the  3rd November 1893. 

23rd Noumber 1893.-Mr. Heeariali Mabomedali, acting Extra  
Aseiutant Conservator of Foreata, and Mr. V. P. Rebeiro, Extra  Aeeist 
an t  Co~~serva tor  of Forests, respectively delivered over and received 
charge of the Baeeein Sub-Division Office on the 16th November, before 
noon. 

27th November 1893.-No. 8763.-Mr. L. S. Oemaston, Aseistant 
Conservator of Forests, Fimt Grade, has been allowed by Her Majasty's 
Secretary of State for India to  return to  du ty  within the  period of hlr 
leave. 

28th October 1893.-No. 4394.-Mr. F. Trafford, Aeeiatant Con- 
rervator of Forests, who was granted leave for six months on m e d i d  
certificate ~ n d e r  the  ordrm contained in the  Notifioation No. 2376 For. 
dated the  24th June, 1898, has been granted an extension of leave for 
three months by t h e  Sec~e ta ry  of State  for India. 

6th A'wmrbcr 1893.-No. 4608.-Mr. C. A. a. Lillingeton, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests and Pereonal Assistant to the  Coneervator of 
Forests, Bengal, in transferred to  t h e  Darjeeling Foreat Division for 
general duty. 



1 3 6  N d  1893.-No. 4626.-Mr. C. O Hatt, Aasietant Con- 
servabr  of Forests, 1st Qrsde (provieional), ie appointed to offioiate in 
the  4th grade of Deputy Conservators, vice Mr. H. H. Hainee on privi- 
lege leave, with effeot from the 24th July 1893 and until further 
orders. 

45.-N. W. P. AND O ~ ) H  QA9mTai 

3570 
23rd November 1893.-No K8sl .-Mr. C. C. Abbey, who has 

been appointed to the Forert Department by the Seoretary of State 
for India, and who reported his arrival in Allababad on the 22nd 
November 1893. to  be an Aesistant Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, 
and to be ported to the Kheri Div'sion of the Oudh Cirole. 

3632 
30th Novembev 1693 -No. I-A .-The following reveraions in 

4he Forest Department are notified for general information :- 



Entry 
nnmk. 

10th Oatober 18 W... ( Mr. R A. Rabooh'r 
return tmm prid- 
legs leave. 

ME M. Hill ... 

,, J .C .Wwh. . ,  

l o t  November 1893. 

Of8ohMng Deputy a n .  
mervahor of Forartm, 3rd 

With d a a t  from- 

a 

Otaohtlng De uty Con- 
n r v a b r  of drwb, 4th 
grule. 

Cowquent on- 

Mr. E. A. Doan'r 
return frem far- 
lough. 

OfHoiating Deputy Con. 
rervator of Forertm, Brd 
grade. 

To- N.m.. 

,, B. A. Rebmch .,. 

,, A. P. Orde l l .  

2nd November 1893. 

Offloiating Deputy Con- 
rervator of Forertm, 4th 
grade. 

! 
ikom-. 

I 
Mr. W. Shakerpear'r 

return from privi- 
lege leave. 

Offloiatinp Deputy Con. 
rervator of Forertr, Brd 
gnde. 

,, F. B. Brymt ... 

Ofl3aIaMng Do u Q  Oon- 
rermtor o~ #omb 4 a  
grad.. 

Of11oiatlna Anlrhnb &a. 
rervahor oi Fo-, ld 
grule. 

I 
3 

Ofhaiating Deputy Con- 
rervator of Forertm, 2nd 
grade. 

Deputy Conwmator o! 
I Forertm, 4th padr .  

AmmhnC Conrrvator of 
Forertm, 181 grad.. 

Deputy ~ n n m a t o r  of 
Forark, Brd grade. I 

Deputy Connrvator of fl 
Foremtm, 4th grad.. 

,, B. B. Ommuton 

, 

Oaoiating De aty b n .  
rervator of Areato. 4th 
y rrde. 

~ r u ~ r t m a t  Conrarvabr ot 
hramb, 1.0 grade. 
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30th Novc~ber 1893.-No. =.--Mr. 8. Q. Billson, who h s s  

been appointed t o  the  Forest Department by the  Secretary of State for 
India, and who reported hle arrival in Allnliabnd on the 30th November 
1893, to be an Assistant Conetrvator of Foresta, 2nd grade, and to be 
attached t o  the  Direotion Divieion of the School Circle. 

6.-PUNJAB GAZETTE. 

31st October 1893.-No. 641.-Mr. L Gisborne Smith, Deputy  
Conservator of Foreete, and Bhhi SBdlru Singh, Extra Assistant Con- 
serrntor of Forests, respeotively made over and received charge of the 
Hazhra Forest Division oo the afternoon of the  25th September 1893, 
aoneequent on the  former's departure on the privilege leave for three 
months graiited him in Punjab Government Notlfiostion No. 468, 
dated t h e  28th August 1893. 

16th November 1893.-.No. 680.-Mr. C. P. Fisher, Officiating 
Depnty Co~iservator of  forest^. Ptitljqh, ie granted privilege leave for 
three months, under Articies 277 and 291 of the Civil Service Regula- 
tions, with effect from the 1s t  January 1894 or such subsequent date  aa 
he  may avail himself of it. 

21s. November 1893.-No. 697.-Mesers Q. S. Hart, Officiating 
Deputy Cotiservator of Foreste, and G. G. Minniken, Deputy Coneer- 
vator of Forests, rospectively made over and reoeived oharge of the 
Sirnla Hil l  Tracts Divisioll on the forenoon of the 21st October 1893, 
crooeeq~~rnt on the  former's departure on the privilege leave granted 
him in Notification No. 613, dated the 9 th  October 1893. 

28th Noocmbev 1893.-No. 605.-Hie Honor the  Lieutenant-Oov- 
ernor of the Pllnjab is pleased to make the follnwing promotion on t h e  
amalgamated list of Forest Officeca i l l  the Punjab, Central Provincee, 
Coorg and Berar with effect from the 2nd May 1893 :- 

Mr. C. Somera Smith, Assistant Conservator, 2nd Grade to be 
Assistant Conservator, le t  Grade. 

Mr.  ome era Smith's place on the  list will be between Meaers. Lowrie 
and Hart. 

2nd Novcmbu 1893--No. 6121.-On retnrn from the leave grant- 
ed him by Notification No. 3113, dated the  30th August 1893, Dr. E. 
Dobbs, x. A., LL. D., Deputy Conservator of For~s ta ,  is  posted to  the  
Nagpur-Wardha Forest Division. 

2nd November 1893-NO. 6122.-Dr. E. Dobbe, Deputy Conaer- 
vator of Forests, retnrned from the  leave granted him by Notificntion 
N o  31 13, dated the  80th August 1892, and with referenoe to Notifica- 
tion No. 5121, dated the 2nd instalit, assumed charge of the Negpur. 
Wardha Foreet Divieion from Mr. Cbander Kumar Cbatterji, Extra- 
Aesietalit Conservator of Foreete, on the  forenoon of the  25th ultimo. 

2nd A'wember 1893-No. 6123.-Privilege leave for three months, 
under Article 291 of the Civil Sarvioe Regulations, is granted to  Mr. 
5. a. Prar~jpe, Forest Divisional Officer, Damoh, with effect from 
t h e  17th October 1893. 



2nd Nouember 1893-No. 5124.-On being relieved by Mr. Rind 
of ti,-. charge of the  Nareinghpur Foreet Divieion, Mr. Bjed Ali M u t  
taki ie poeted to  the charge of the  Damoh Forest Division, to  work 
under th9 immediate orders of t h e  Deputy Commissioner during Mr. 
Pra~~jpa ' s  absence on leave, or until further ordera. 

2nd N w m u b r  1893-No. 5125.-Mr. S. G. Pmnjpe, E x t r a - A a b  
tan t  Co~rservator of Foreste, Damoh, availed bimeelf, on the  afteruoon 
of t h e  16th ultimo, of the three monthe, privilege leave granted bimby 
Notrficntio~~ No. 5123, dated tire 2nd instant, making over charge of 
hie duties t o  Mr. S j e d  Ati Muttaki, Senior Forest Ranger. 

2nd hT0imnkt 1893-No. 5126.-Mr. M. Muttaonah, Extra-Aseirt- 
a n t  C~~r~eervntor  of Foreste, ilandln, availed t~imeelf, on the forenoon of 
t h e  25th September 1893, of the three months' privilege lenve gr.mtd 
him by Notification No. 3944, dated the 2Pud August 1893, makiug 
over charge of hie duties to Mr. W. King, Deputy Coneervator of 
Forents. 

2nd xo21embcl. 1893-No. 5127.-On return from t h e  three 
montire' privilege I ~ n v e  grnt~ted him by Notification No. 3668, dated 
the 8 th  August 1593, Mr. G F. Taylor. Deputy Ctneervator of Forests, 
ie posted to the charge of tlie Saugcr Foreet D~visiou. 

2nd November 1893-No. 51 28.-On heirrg relieved of t h e  charge 
of the Saugor Yoreet D viwio~~ by Mr. G. F. Taylor, D e p ~ i t y  Coi~servator 
of Foreste, hlr. L. A. W. Kind, Deputy Coneervator of Foreete, ir 
posted to  the charge of the Narsiagl~pur Foreet Division. 

2nd Novcrnber 1893-No. 5129.-Sir. G. F. Taylor, Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, r e t~ l r r~ed ,  011 tile 1st ultimo, from the  privilege 
leave granted trim t)y Notification No. 3668. dated the  8 t h  Anguat 
1893, and with reference to Notificat~on No. 5127, da:ed the 2nd iuetant, 
aesunied charge of the Saugor Forest Division from Mr. L. A. W. 
Riud, Deputy Co~~servator  of Foreete, on the forenoon of the 4th 
ultimo. 

The unexpired portion of his leave ie hereby cancelled. 
2nd November 1893-No. 5130.-Mr. L. A. W. Rind, Deputy 

Coneervator of Forests, p o ~ t e d  to the charge of the Narsinghpur 
Forest  Divieion by Notifioation No. 5128, dnted the 2ud ieatant, 
asc;umrd charge of h ~ e  duties from Mr. Sped A l i  Muttaki. Seuior Forest 
Ranger, on the ft~renoon of the  10th ultimo. 

2nd N c v m k r  1893-No. 5131.-On being relieved of tho charge 
of the Bilnmpur Furesc Division by Mr. Blunt, Deputy Couservator of 
Foreste, on return from privilege leave, Mr. 11. Moore, Deputy Conser- 
vator of Foreete, is posted to  the charge of the  Betul Forest Divieion, 

21st N w m k  1393-NO. 5444.-Mr. A. W. Blunt, Officiating 
Deputy Conservator of F ~ r e s t g ,  returned from the  three monthe' privilege 
leave granted him by Notification No. 3851, dated tbe  1. t h  Augueb 
1898, and reeumeJ charge of the Bilaepur Foreet Diriaion from Mr. 
H. Moore, Deputy Conservator of Forests, on the forenoon of the 10th 
Inatant. 



2 0 a  O*, 1893.- No. 407.-Under the proviaione of Artiolw 
277 and 282 (a) (1) of the Civil Servioe Regulations Mr. H. N. T h o m p  
son, Aeaietant Conservator of Foreatq is granted privilege leave for 
three months and 1 6  daye, with effect from the date on which he may 
-avail himeelf of It. 

No. 408.-Mr. 0. W. A. Bruce, officiating Deputy Coneervator of 
Foresta, ie sppoiuted to  hold charge of the  Upper Chindwin Foresb 
divieinn in add~tion to hie other duties till further ordere. 

2 l s t  October, 1893.-No. 409.-Mr. D. L. Richardson, MyrBk, is 
appointed a Forest Settlement Officer to aucoeed the Deputy Commia- 
sioner. Bhamo, for the purpoae of the  enquiry ordered in this depart- 
ment Notifioatior~ No. 303, dated the 10th Auguat 1893. 

No. 410.-The Foreet Officer in charge of the  Bhamo Fnrest 
division is appoi~lted t o  be the  Foreet Officer who ahall aseiet the Forest 
Settlenrent Officer iu the enquiry ordered in -this department Notificn- 
tiou No. 303, dated the 10th Ar~guet 1893. 

No. 4 11.-Mr. D. L Richardeo~l, MyoBk, ie appointed a Forest 
Settlerne~rt Officer, to succeed the Deputy Commieeio~~er, Kntha, for the  
purpoae of the enql~iry ordered in this department Notifioation No. 366, 
dated the  02nd September 1P93. 

No. 412.-Mr. E. A. O'Rryen, Depnty Conservator of Foreets, is  
appoi~rted to  be the Forest Officer who shall aseiet the Forest Settle- 
m e ~ r t  Officer in the enquiry ordered in this department Nutification 
No. 356, dated 22nd September 1993. 

No. 413.-blr. D. L. Ricbardaon, MyoBk, is nppoiuted a Forest 
settle men^ OEuer to e ~ ~ c c e e d  the Deputy Commiseioner, Katlla, for 
the pnrpoee of the enquiry ordered i n  this-department Notification 
No. 32.3, dated the  17rh A I I ~ I I P ~  1893. 

No. 414.-Mr. E. A .  O'Bryen, Deputy Conservator of Foreeta, Is 
appointed to  be the Foreet Officer who shall assiei the Foreet Settle- 
ment Officer in the nrlqc~i~y ordered in thie department Notifioation 
No. 322, dated the  17111 Alr~l ls t  1893. 

;Yo. 416.-Mr. D. L. Ricllardeon. MyoBk, is appointed a Forest 
Settlement Officer to  eucceed the 1)eputy Commissioner, Bhama, fur t h e  
purpose of the enqniry ordered in thie department Notification No. 303, 
dated t l e  10th A~rgunt 1893. 

No. 416.-Tile Forest Officer in charge of the  Bhamo Forest 
Division ia a p p o ~ ~ ~ t ~ d  to be the Foreat Officer who ahall ss<iat the 
Foreet Settlenlent Officer in the enquiry ordered in this department 
Notification No. 303, dated the 10th Aug~le t  1893. 

No. 417.-Mr. D. L. Richardson, MyciBk, ie appointed a Forest 
Settlement Officer t o  succeed the Deputy Commissioner, Kaths, for 
the purpoee of the  enqlriry ordered in thie department Notification No. 
-823, dated the 17th A~rguet  1893. 

No. 418.-Mr. E. A. O'Hrjen, Deputy Conservator of Foreeb, ir  
appoir~ted t o  be the Forest Officer who shall assist the  Foreet S e t t l e  
ment Officer in the e l l q ~ ~ i r y  ordered iu  thir deputment  Notitioation 
.No. 313, dated 17 th  August 1893. 



20th November, 1893.-No. 9. -Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Con- 
mtor  of Foreets, reported his return from the leave granted him in 
Bevcnue Department Notifioation No. 382 (Foreate), dated 7th October 
1893, on the forenoon of the 14th instant. 

No. 10 -With reference to Revenue Iiepartment Notificatione N a  
455 (Forests), dated the 16th November 1893, Mr. C. R Dun, Aseistant 
Comervator of Foresta, made over, and Mr. J. Copeland, Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, received charge of the Mandalay Foreet division, 
on the forenoon of the 17th instant. 

15th November, 1893 -No. 98.-Mr. C. W. Palmer, Deputy Con- 
servator of Foresta, made over charge of Minbu Forest division pre- 
paratory to availing himself, on the afternoon of the 8th November 
1893, of the one year's furlough granted him in Revenue Department 
Notification No. 440 (Forests), dated the 4th inetant. 

No. 29.-With referenoe to Revenue Department Notification 
No. 441 (Foreete), dated 4th November 1893, Mr. C. W. Palmer, 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, made over, and Mr. A. M. Burn- 
Murdooh, Aesietant Conservator of Forests, received charge of the 
Minbu Forest division, on the afternoon of the 8th November 1893, 
in addition to his other duties. 

20th Nmcmber, 1893.-No. 30.-Mr. C. L. Toussaint, Deputy Con- 
servator of Foreste, reported his return from the three mouths and 
15 days' privilege leave granted to him in the Revenue Department Noti- 
fioation No. 279 (Foreeta), dated the l e t  August lb93, and resumed 
charge of the Yaw Forest division from Mr. H. H. Forteath, officiating 
Deputy Coueervator of Foreete, on the forenoon of the 13th Novem- 
ber 1893. 

16th Nouembct, 1893.-No. 109640.-Furlough for one year, 
under article 371 (a). of the Civil Service Regulations, is grauted to 
Babu Jogeevar Sur, Extra Assistant Conservator of Foreah, in oommu- 
tation of the two months' privilege leave granted in Notifioation No- 
8,487G., dated the 24th Auguet 1893. 
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R E S I N  A N D  TURPENTINE 
PROM 

INDIAN PINES. 

In this hand-book the available information as to the 
extent of pine forests available and manufacture of turpentine 
on the North-Western Himdlaya and in Assam and Burma 
has beeh brought together in amplification of a summary 
of the main facts elicited by enquiries as to the likelihood 
or possibility of establishing a trade in turpentine between 
India and England, which was sent to the Secretary of State 
in 1885. 

The chief countries in which resin is obtained, and in which facilities 
exist for the production of colophany and turpentine. are France and 
America. 

The  manufacture of resinous products from the maritime pine '(P. 
pinaster) is carried out on an enormous scale in the departments of the 
Gironde and Landes. The processes of collectin the resin and manufacture 
of the products are fully described by M. Aoirette Desnoyers in his 
"Notice sur le gemmage du Pin maritime "0 from which the following 
account is taken :- 

T h e  maritime pine contains very large and abundant resiniferous cands. 
But, as the resinous juices are much more active in the sap-wood than in 
the heart-wood, light vertical incisions will expose these canals, and produce 
a flow of resin. On this principle the extraction of the reslnoas matter 
depends. 

Towards the end of February or a t  the beginnin of March the 
operation is started by removing the rough outer bark. so t t a t  on1 the last 
few Iayen of bark tissue are left outride the sap-wood. *he bark 
should only be removed over that portion of the trunk which will be 
resined dunng the season. An allowance is made of 10 centimetres for 
the height and a to 3 centirnetres for the width, this operation having 

Exposition bniversellc, Paris, 1878. Ministhe de L'agriculturc et du commerce, 
Administration du Fot Cts. 
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the following objects : (I) to  revent the dCbris of the bark from 
falling into the receiving vesser; (2) to avoid blunting the edge& 
the cutting instrument and losing resinous matter by the roughness of . 
the bark. 

The second operation, which is generally performed from the 1st to the 
loth of March, consists in cutting the sap-wood, and consequently the d n i -  
ferous canals, with the axe (abchotte). The resin tapper commences by 
making at  the foot of the ine an incision, called the cut,* which is convex 
above, and has a width o r  10 centimetres, a height of 3 centimetres, and 
a de th of I centimetre. 

$he resin oozes out in viscid and transparent droplets, which become 
ins issated in contact with the air. portion, called ~ l l g 0 t . t  solidifies, 
a n 1  forms a crust on the cut, and the remainder, w ich is more liquid, 
flows into a pot. 

Every week, and in the season during which the pines yield abundantly 
every five days, the cut is refreshed by p i q u a ~ s ,  i.e. the removal of a thin 
shaving a t  its upper part, so that it continually increases in height while 
maintaining a constant or even decreasing length. 

In making the piqunge the resin tapper revives the wound over a 
length of l o  to 12 centimetres, but takes care-and in this his skill is 
tested-to remove at  each piqnage only an extremelv thin ellicle, so that 
the wound may be refreshed a s  frequently a s  possible witRout exceeding 
the depth of I centimetre. The piqunge takes place about 40 to 45 times 
in the year. 

When the pot is sufficiently filled, which occurs every fifteen to twenty 
days, the resin tapper empties it info a wooden basket, replaces the pot, 
and transports the contents to big reservoirs called barcovs, which are made 
of wood or bricks here and there in the forest. 

There are two methods of tapping : tapping to death (gnrrmage d mmt) 
and cautious tapping emmflgc i vie).  

The former is ap$ed both to p i n e  which have to disappear in the 
thinnings and to tbose which have reached the term of exploitation 
or turn for regeneration. Under these' conditions, as the pines have 
only a short tirne to  live, as  much resin a s  possible is extracted, and 
several cuts-two to six according to the size of the tree-are made 
simultaneously. 

The latter is only practised on trees which it is desired to preserve for a 
long time. It is necessary, therefore, to tap them in such a wav a s  n d  to 
exhaust them and completely arrest their vegetation. With th;s in vier, 
only one cut a t  a time is opened. When the first cut, a t  the end of fin years, 
has reached the height of jm. 80, the tree is allowed to rest during several 
seasons, and, only after this period, a new incision is made, either from 15 to 
20 centimetres from the abandoned cut, or on the opposite side of the pine. 
The operations are carried out in the same manner as in the first instance 
In this way a circuit of the tree is made, and the intervals between the 
old notches are tapped in rotation; and, with these consecutive periods of 
tapping and rest, not only are the pines resined, but are also kept alive for 
a longtime. 

[As r e r r d s  the methods of tapping and management of the pine in the 
Dunes of ascony, Colonel Bailey f makes, inter alin, the following observa- 
tions :- 

Gemmags d m w t  is adopted in all thinning~ of trees aged 25 years 

The cuts, when left alone, soon heal up by the formation of new r i n k  of rood 
and bark, and some time after a new cut may be opened in the swelling fwmed by the 
bark over the old cut. 

t This is scraped off once or twice a year. 
3 Indian Forsstrr, February, 1888. 
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and upwards, and also in the seed fellin a s  well as in the final fening. 
The o p r r t i o n  is commenced five years bekre the trees are to be cut down, 
and is continued for four years. The aim is to take all the resin that 
the tree can give, leaving it exhausted at  the end of the fourth year. 
One result of this treatment is to cause an abundant growth of seed ; and 
this fact has  great importance when the last representatives of the crop 
are about  to  be removed, for it ensures the springing up of a full crop of 
seedlings. 

Gemmage & vie.-The trees are not tapped until they have a girth of 
from 44 t o  48 inches, which is usually attained when they are from 30 to 40 
years old. 

Y n n o g m e n t  o the ginus.-The pine has long thin needles g i v i n ~  f light shade, and t e trees will not stand being grown close together. hose 
only which are sufficiently far apart, v p  and have a well-developed 
crown, yield resin in large quantities. innings are commenced when the 

ung trees are from 6 to 8 yearsold, and are re eated every five or six years. 
k e n  the forest is 20 yean  of age, there shouPd be from 250 to 280 stems 
pet acre ; but a t  30 ears not more than roo to 120 of these should remain, 
the number being lnally redtlred to from 60 to 80 when, at the age of 70 
or  80 years, regeneration fellings are commenced. With this number 
on the ground, the upper or cone-bearing branches a re  free, but not the 
lower ones. These latter should be allowed to touch, so that the natural 
pruning of the lowest of them may be effected. In order that the extrac- 
tion of resin may be successfull carried on, it is necessary that the trees 
should have clean stems. free ordcad branches, up to a he~ght  of some 16 
feet; and to ensure this it is usual, a s  an additional precaution, to 
prune away the lower branches at  the time that the first thinnin 
mad% that is, when the forest is not more than from 6 to 8 years elf: ;: 
this has to  be done carefully, avoiding the removal of too many leaves 
at a time, a s  otherwise the growth of the young trees would be checked. 
i t  is considered that the introduction of oak (Q. pednnculata) beneath 
the pine would be of fea t  value a s  a protection to the roil, and a s  
a means of keeping own the undergrowth of grass, gorse, brooms, 
etc., thus diminish~ng- the risk from fires. 

The  resin is collected either in a hole scooped out in the sand, or 
in a glazed earthenware pot.* The first of these systems is very primi- 
tive. and possesses inconveniences which do not exist in the other. 
which is known a s  the systZme Hugues. The pot is placed beneath the 
notch from which the resin issues. Each ear the resin tapper raises 
the pot. s o  that it is a t  the u per end o r t h e  cut worked during the 
preceding w o n .  I t  is ke t & its place by a nail beneath it, and. 
when a new cut is worked: the pot is placed on the ground at the 
foot of the tree.] 

The resin, as it is placed in the boiler, is made up of a mixture of an 
essential oil, turpentine, and fur4gn substances, solid or Ilquid, resultingfrom 

- 

To diminish waste, the pot may be covered with a board, which prevents loss of the 
volatile part of the resin. To  get the resin to Bow into the pots, a small curved plate of 
zinc is li htly driven in an oblique direction into the wood immediately over each pot ) 
or a flat pfate of zinc with one mlner slightly curved upwards is driven in obliquely 
across the cut, the curved corner being ~mrnediitely o v a  the prt, which is hung on one 
side of the cut. W h m  there arc irregularities in the stnn, or whm it does not stand 
pnpendicularly, chi of wood, drivm into the wood and ingeniously arranged, guide &a 
m n  ia the requirf irect ion.  
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prolonged stay in the pots or reservoirs in the forest. Like all d t i a l  oih, 
turnentine is a mixture of a n  essence called essence of turpentine and a resin 
&lied colophany. 

Essence of turpentine has a density of 0'85. I t  is a colourless,dcky 
liquid, with a characteristic odour, boilinf a t  157'. and volatilising easil In 
contact with hot water and steam a t  100 . The density of the v a p w  Jtk 
essence is 4'7. 

Colophany is a solid amorphous body, of a more or less deep honey- 
vellow colour, which has a denslty of 1.08, softens a t  70°, melts a t  r3s0, and 
boils a t  200°.- 

The double principle on which the extractidn of the turpentine a its 
derivatives rests is that :- 

I. By li uefaction and filtration of the resin, the turpentine is sep- 
r a t A  from the water, gas, earth, and wood which are acddentdly 
mixed with it. 

2. By distillation of the turpentine, which is an intimate mixture 
of a solid and liquid with very difFercnt boiling points, the 
essence of turpentine . and colophany can be separately 
collected. . 

The resin is placed in a boiler, closed by a movable lid, which is heated a t  
the same time by an open fire and by steam circulating in the pipes A, A', 
A", A"' LFig. 11. After fiveor six hours the temperature reaches 90°C a d  the 

liquefaction is complete. A t  B there is an a ure rovided with a grating, 
and everythin wh~ch is above this'kind o I" filter C ows into the receptack 
R. There on7 mmains in the boiler a small quantity of turpentine mixed 
with foreign sugstancn. 

The  turpentine is next transported from the receptacle R into a r e s u v o t  
called the charge which measures exactly the quantit which should be in- 
troduced, a t  each operation. by the pipe T into the sti$. 

Pipes pierced by small holes permit the introduction of steam into the  
retort when the tur entine is a t  a temperature of.135~C. Effervcxena is 
then prcduced, anb the  essence is completely set free. The average c+ 
of the retort is about 300 litres: 

At E (Pig. 2) there is an aperture closed by a wooden stopper, which 
is carefully cemented. When the essence no longer passes into the worm, 
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the operation is sppped. The colophany flows throu h the pipe E into 
a reiceptacle, and IS put into a half cyllnder made o f  very fine metal 

gauze whtch is. agitated round its axis. The colophany falls into a 
reservoir placed beneath the gauze, which retains only the unimportant 
residue. 

The colophany comes out of the retort with a maximum temperature of 
r30°C, and contains a ver fine dust, which mars its transparency, and it 
has to be filtered throu h tze metallic gauze. It  is then put into casks, and 
ma be a t  once despatcfed. 

h e  essence which comes out of the condenser, being turbid, is put into 
earthen jars containing each about 300 litres. The covers are cemented with 
clay, and the jars allowed to stand for four or five days. The  impurities in 
the essence are de osited at  the bottom of the 'ars. Sometimes copper 
r e r v o r s  are used: in which the essence can be Lept for a longer time, a s  
there is less evaporation. 

The quality of the resin varies with the season of its collection, the age  
of the pines and their vegetation. Further, according a s  the season ad- 
vances, the resin is less rich in essence, and, consequently, increases in 
wei ht, distillation is more difficult, and greater heat must be applied. 

f ~ h e  rocess of manufacture of resin, as  carried out in a factory which 
he visitet when travelling from Bordeaux to Arcachon is thus described by 
Colonel Bailey :a-The crude resin, brought to the factory in casks, is, not- 
withstanding the precautions taken, found to be mixed w~th  a certain quan- 
tit of foreign substances, such a s  earth, chips, bark, leaves, insects, etc. 
*in adding about 20 per cent. of solidified resin (bowas) scraped from 
the cuts, it is heated moderately in a n  open caldron so as to bring it into 
a liquid state, when the heavier impurities sink to the bottom, and !he 
lighter ones rise to the surface. The liquefied resin, thus obtained, cons~sts 
of two distinct substances, vis. colophany, which is solid a t  the ordinary 
temperature of the air, and spirit of turpentine, which is liquid and volatile, 
and some of which is lost if the caldron is over-heated. These two sub- 
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stances are separated by distillation in the following manner :-The liquid 
resin is allowed to run through a strainer into a ~etort,  a small quantity of 
water being introduced at  the same time. The rising steam carries the spirit 
of tu entine with it, and both are, after passing through a refrigerator, caught 
in .?quid form, in a trough placed to receive them. The spirit, hing 
lighter than the water, lies over it and is easily drawn off. The colophan~ 
is then allowed to run out of the retort, and, passing through a sievr, n 
caught in a vat below. Thence it is ured into flat metal dishes and al- r lowed to harden in the sun, under whic process the finer qualities acquire 
a delicate amber colour. The impure resin left in the caldron is distilled 
separately, and yields resin and pitch. The spirit of tu ntine sells for 
a@. pr loom, and the colo han for pr. per loom, but p u m  kinds, 
for t e manufacton of whict oniy the most liquid portions of the raw 
resin are put into the caldron, fetch from 12s. M. to re. 6d., the price of 
the finest quality, known as Venice turpentine, rising to L4.1os. per loob] 

~.-USBS O F  T H E  RBSINOU~ PRODUCTS. 

Essence of turpentine enters into the manufacture of oil paints, v m  
nishes, different kinds of coating and caoutchouc. 

Cola hany and dry crude resin are used for sizing paper, for obtainingthe 
oils wit{ wh~ch v etable fats and printing ink are made, and for coat- 
ing the interior of% barrels. The also enter into the.comprrition of 
some varnishes and sealin waxes, a n i a r e  used for bending leaden p i p s  
Acid colophanies form, wig caustic alkalis or alkaline carbonates, salts r b t h  
possess properties analogous to soaps. These resinous soaps behave 
exactly like those which proceed from fatty bodies ; and. as  they absorb 
atmospheric moisture very readily, they are generally mixed, in varying 
proportions, with ordinary soaps. The resin, by replacing a portion of 
the fatty acids, appreciably dimmishes the cost. 

Gallpot enters into the composition of varnishes, and is employed in the 
dock ards for painting the masts and sides of ships. 

~ i e  refuse of manufacture of the various produns ran be b u m  in 
closed chambers to produce lampblack. 

4.-UTILISATION OF T H E  W O O D  Or TREES WHICH HAVB B B B ~  TAPPED, 

In the Indian Forastr*, February. 1888, attention is drawn to the mistaken 
belief that trees grown for timber cannot be tapped, and Colonel Bail 
says The effect of tapping the pine is to cause a flow of resin towar2 
the lower ortion of the stem, wh~ch thus becomes charged with that sub- 
stance. a n 8 i s  rendered harder and more durable than the upper portion d 
the tree. The resinous wood is used for various purposes : very largely fa 
railway sleeprrs. when it is injected with creosote or sulphate of coppa. 
Planks and scantlings are sent for sale to Paris ; while poles, extracted during 
thinnings, are used as telegraph posts and mine-props. Charcoal is also 
made in some forests." 

11.-UNITED STATES. 

The chief sup ly of 'turpentine in the United States is nowt almost r h d l p  
derived from the P.ng-leavd or yellow pine (P. australis) o f  tbe S m t k r n  
S t a b .  
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T h e  method of obtaining the turpentine is described by Mr. F. B. 
Hough * in the following words :- 

'* In winter the trees are 'boxedv b cutting a hole in the side, about 3 z inches wide, 6 inches deep, and 12 inc es long, near the foot of the tree, 
forming a cavity that will hold about 3 pints. The tu entine begins to 
flow early in the spring, and continues till towards the enTof summer. The 
incisions are enlarged and extended higher up about once in a week or ten 
days, and sometimes two or three ' boxes ' are cut in the same tree. The 
crude turpentine is dippedt out of the 'boxes,' and scraped off from the trees 
from time to time, and now the greater part is distilled near the forests, and 
the refined products sent from thence to the markets. 

('In North Carolina the turpentine is collected about once a month, and 
10,ooo trees will, in a good season, yield 50 barrels of spirits'of turpentine 
a"d POO barrels of rosin. In other regions the trees are cut from twenty to 
thirty times in a season, and yield from eight to ten dippings. A man will 
'chipp from 10,000 to 12,ooo boxes in a week a s  a task. From 1,ooo 
boxes they dip from three to five barrels of 280 pounds each. 

*'The yield per box in soft turpentine is from ten to twelve pounds, or 
twenty to ta-enty-five to the tree of usual size. A barrel of turpentine will 
yield five gallons of spirits of turpentine, and from sixty-two to sixty-fiye per 
cent. of its bulk in rosin. The product of the first year yelds a fine light resin. 
and it grows darker from year to year. A st111 of forty barrels capacity 
will distil the crude product of about 350,000 boxes. 

" Turpentine is produced to advantage only in warm climates, and in a 
given place to better advantage in hot and humid seasons than in those 
that are cold and dry. 

66Trees exposed to the air and the sun yield better than those that are 
crowded and shaded, and those with a well-develo ed top and well.set 
with branches much better than those with thin and ligRt foliage." 

111.-INDIA. 

The question of creating a demand in England for Indian resins and 
turpentines, the manufacture of which is still in its infancy and requires 
development, has been before the Government of India since 188 I. 

In 188 the following summary of the main facts elicited by en- 
quiries in d e  North-West Provi~ces, PaniPb. British Rurma, and Asurn. 
as to the likelihood or ossibility of establishing a trade in turpentine be- 
tween India and Engrand, was sent to the Secretary of State:- 

I. Cedras Deodam is far too valuable on account of its timber to permit 
of its being tapped for resin ; besides, it only grows in the higher hills, and 
is thus too far removed from the market. S~milarl the high cost of trans- 
port from distant forests places both A b i a  Webiiana and A. S m i t h h a  
out of consideration. The only conifers, therefore, that need be taken into 
account in connection with the extraction of turpentine for sale are the pines 
of Assam and Burma, P. Khaaya, and P. Mcrkusii, a d  those of the North- 
Western Himilaya, P. a c e l s a  and P. longifolio. 

Elements of Forestry Cincinnati, 1882. 
t OiI of torpentine is distilled from the li uid crude to ntine collected in boxes or 

artificial caritia cut in the trunk of the t m .  %hi liquid srsstance is technically called 
d*. 
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2. The area of forests containing trees of Pimu K h q 8  is estimated 
to be- 

Sq. m i l s .  
. . . . . . . .  a p  

T d m  Circle . .  40 
rn . . . . . . .  - 

TOTAL . 274 - 
Of. the area in Assam, only 33 square miles are a t  the disposal of Go\- 
ment, the remainder being the property of private persons and subject to 
' jhum ' cultivation. The forests conta~n mostly young trees, from which onl 
a very small yield. if a n  . can be expected at present. The area in E3"tisl 
Burma could, with carejul fire protection, be largely extended, and the hilt- 
sides transformed into pine forests ; but the existingforestsare situated at an 
elevation of from 3,000 to 7,000 feet. They are, moreover, far removed from 
the market and are inaccessible, so that their management would be expen- 
sive. From experiments made it has been ascertained that the cost of 
crude turpentine obtained from P. KhsyP amounts to R36 per lo& 
delivered in hloulmein,and Rga for the same quantity brought from the 
Khasi hills in Assam to Calcutta. The sup ly at  present is very limited. P but it could, no doubt, be i n c r e a d b y  carefu conservative management of 
the fmsts. 

3. The forests of P. M-i extend over an area of about 50 oarc 
miles In the Thvungyin valley of the 'lenasserim Circle. They haye& 
much cut I I ~  by taungya cultivation, but successful fire protection would suffice 
to re-stock the areas, and the forests could be extended without difficulty by 
propa ating the tree. Experiments have shewn that the resin can be ex- 
tractef without killing the tree, and that a tree of 6 feet girth can yield lzlb 
a t  the first tapping. The quantity will decrease in the second and third 
years, after which the tree al l1  requlre a len thy period of rest. The cost ef 
delivery of loom of crude turpentine at  &foulmein amounts to R l r  ! h e  
quantit a t  present available is small, though it could be largely increased. 

4. $he areas covered with forests of P. longifolia lie in the North- 
West Provinces and the Panjdb, and are much more extensive than those 
of the other pines already mentioned, a g r r t i n t  from 3,000 to rpm 
q u a r e  miles, including those in Kashmfr an ot er a t ~ v e  States. Most of 
the forests are very open and exposed to annual conflagrations, but they 
would rapid1 improve with the adoption of a .system of fire protection, 
which is abso7utely necessary if they are to be worked for turpentine. Trees 
measuring between 4 and 6 feet in girth yield from 5 to 6lh a t  the first t a p  
ping, and, unless greatly overtapped, do not die from the process. The yield 
ra ~ d l y  decreases however, and only about ~ o o r  12tb per tree can with 
-Pety be obtained every four or five years. 

5. It will be observed that, in eve case, strict fire protection on a large 
scale is indispensable to the success o r t h e  operations, and this can only bc 
undertaken at  present if the extraction of turpentine promises to be a success 
financially, a contingency which seems very doubtful. a s  it will hardly be 
possible to deliver the crude material a t  any railway station in India under 
an average cost of from 8 8  to R lo  per room. The question whether experi- 
ments should be continued in the hope of establishing a trade in turpentine 
between India and England depends entirely on the price which it is likely 
to fetch in the En~l i sh  market. 

I.-Pimw longifoli (Chir) and u c e l u  (Kail). 
In 1888 a letter was sent by the Government of India to the North-West 

Provinzes on the subject of the necessity for securing a market in Europe for 
the large quantity of resins and turpentines that Indian pines can yield, but 
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which remains unutilised. It was considered expedient to lose no o p p ~ u -  
nity of devising cheap, rapid, and effective methods of tapping and dtst~lla- 
tion and of the preparation of the numerous seconbry products of distilla- 
tion, and also of studying the cond~lions under which the trees give their 
largest yield. The Conservator of Forests, School Circle, was requested to 
set on foot experiments in connection with Pinus longifolia and excel- and 
amonp other points to determine the following :- 

( I )  The cheapest, uickest, and most effective method of extracting the 
resin from ea& kind of tree. 

(2) The season of the year at  which the work should be done. 
(3) The minimum a e at which trees should begin to be tapped, when it 

IS not intendefto tap them to death (gcmmnge 1 a o r t ) .  
(4) The number of years in which tapping to death kills a tree. 
(5) The number of years durin which a tree, wh~ch it is not intended to 

kill.(gemmage i vie) can%. continuously tapped; also the interval 
of ycars after which it may be tapped again, if the operation had 
to be discontinued in order to ive it rest. 

(6) The effect of tapping on the timfer of the trees. 
(7) The most favourable conditions a s  respects soil, aspect, elevation, 

gradient, climate, and closeness of leaf canopy under which trees to 
be tapped should be Fown. 

(8) Outturn of resin per tree of various sizes and per acre fully stocked. 
(9)  Distillation of ure oil of turpentine. 

(10) Expulbion of a\ vace of oil from colophany of Pihtis Ioogifolia. 
( I  I) .Preparation of the various secondary products ofd~stillatior.. 

According to the Ittdian Forester (February, 1888) "the aggregate area 
under Pinus longifolia is comprised in the outer HimPlayan belt, vary- 
ing from 20 to 40 miles in width, from NepAl to the North-West frontier. . 
N o  very approximate figure can be given for the total area lying inside 
British temtory, but it certainly exceeds 2,000 square miles, distributed a s  
follows :- 

Sq. miles. 
Kumaon and Garhwal (Sarda to Jumna) . . . . x,ooo 
aundr (Jumna to Tons) . . . . . . . 300 

knjab . . . . . . . . not less than r,ooo 
of which only about 500 are at  resent workable." 

In his working-plan of the ehfr Forests Circle.. Jaunsrr Division, North- 
West Provinces, Mr. N. Hearle' says with reference to tapping for 
resin :-Ig As this is as  yet only in an experimental stage and its commer- 
cial success is not yet assured, no regular system of working can be laid 
down here. It  will not, however, be necessary, to confine our clperations to 
the Chir areas aithin 2 miles of the river, but all the Chir forests can be 
worked for this purpose. Altogether there are probably about 90,000 trees over 
2 feet in diameter, and about the same number of second class trees from 
18 to 24 inches in diameter which could be tapped. The large mature 
branchy trees in the corn artments which have been felled over could be 
t a  ped to death. especial& as  this will favour the production of seed. The 
otlers o n  be tapped so as not to kill them.'' 

A s  regards the available quantity of Pinas excelsa it is stated in the 
Indian Forester (February, I EBB), that about 200 square miles are supposed 
t o  exist between the Sarda and the Ganges, and very little between the 
Jumna and Ganges. 

Two methods of tapping the trees for resin may be described, sis., Native 
and European. 

The rough system employed by the hill-men in I<umaon and Garhwal, 
- -- - -- .- --- 

Allahabad, 1889. 
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described in the Indian Forester, 188s. is to cut a sort of niche into the 
trunk about 3 feet from the ground. The bottom of the niche is hdloved 
out to receive the resin that trickles down its sides. The resin is collected 
a s  the niche fills, sometimes a s  often as every second or third day, but usuaHy 
between the fourth and fifth days. 

The niche has to be deepened and lengthened from time to time, so asto 
freshen the wound and keep up the outflow of resin ; otherwise the old resin 
would harden on the sides, and form an impenetrable crust through which no 
resin could ooze out. The same niche is, as a rule, used for two years and 
sometimes even for three, when no fires occur in th: meanwhile to burn and 
scorch the resin-incrusted sides. The hill-men seldom concern themselves 
about the life of the trees they tap, and generally work three niches simulta- 
neously in one tree. 

The crude resin obtained by natives of the Himalayas from Pina 
longifoh is said* to be sold in the bar& s under the name of birosa, gandho 
phirosu, dhrrp, berja, lisa. kholja, etc. ; and a small quantity of turpentine is 
s a ~ d  to be distilled therefrom for sale in the neighbouring towns. 

S stematic tapping operations have been carried on since 1857 in the Chfr 
and $1 forests in J a u n d r  by the Forest Department. T1.e following inter- 
esting notes on the o erations were made by Mr. C. G. Ro ers, Instructor 
a t  the Forest School, eehra  Dun, during the Jaunsir tour,l& :- 

"Mr. Moir, the Divisional Officer. told us  the following history of the 
development of the resin works. In 1884, twent Chfr trees were tapped for 
resin. A nick was Cut in the wood of the tree itserf, a s  is done b thenativesol 
Kumaon, and the recin allowed to accumulate in the nick. T K ~  dimensions 

Rg. 3. Fig. 4. 

-- - 

Indian Forester, Vol. IX, 1883. 
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of thecut  thus made are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The trees were tapped from 
April to November, and the yield was a s  follows :- 

l o  trees (Dharmigbd, yielded 30 seers. 
,a ,r (Chattrapid) sn 36 s, 

Resin-tapping works were institilted on a larger scale in 1888. The). 
were of an experimental nature, and, consequently, the cast of the operations 
was  high and the yield of crude resin small. 

1,024 Chir and 501 Kail trees were tapped in the Beglir. Mal6n, N i d q  
a n d  Kathydn blocks, the number of blazes bein a 87 or nearly two per 
tree. Inasions,  lon long and B-9'' broad, were rnafe, i n 2  the cuts renewed 
once a fortnight. By the end of November, 1838, they were 24"-30" long. 

Zinc, tin, and unKlazed earthenware pots have been tried for catching the 
resin. The earthenware pots only cost 6 pice, and some of them have lasted 
three years. An objection to the unglazed pots is that they absorb a large 
quantity of water during the rains, and, consequently, deterlorate. The pots 
might, I think, be easily and cheaply glazed with Ranch, as is done in the case 
of earthenware vessels made for the Military Department a t  the Meerut Jail. 

" The blazes in the trees were made with the adze (Fig. 5 )  in common use 

in  the ~ a i n d r  village. A set of tools sent out from Prance was tried, but 
their uses were not thoroughly understood, and, as  they were found to be too 
heavy, they have not been brou ht into general working. 

"The r a i n  was first collecte&n a haphazard way, but it is now found that 
one man can look after 500 trees. His work cons~sts of collecting the crude 
resin, refreshing the cuts when necessary, doing eneral repairs to the pots, etc. 
T h e  resin is removed from the ots and acfed in old kerosine oil tins. 

.When the tins are full, their moutRs are solfered, they are packed in wooden 
cases, and carried .by mules or cattle to Chakrdta and thence by cart t o  
Dehra. A tin contalns about 20 seers of resin on an average. 

"The yield of resin in 1888 was 107 maunds, of which 98 maunds were sent 
to Dehra for manufacture. 'I he yield between the 15th July and 30th Aug- 
ust (when the rainfall is greatest) is very small, indeed in some cases practi- 
cally nothin .* The cuts are not renewed during that time, and the resin is 
not collectel During the breaks is  the rains, when the weather is warm and 
the sun strong, theresin flows most freely. The average yield per tree is 2 
seers 14t chattaks. Two cuts are usual1 made in each tree, but, in the case 
of lar e trees, as  many as ten cuts have geen made. ''he total cost of tapping, including cost of tools, pots and distilling a p  
paratus was R1,764, of which Rr,oo6 were expended on tools, pots, etc.. and 

Experience both in Jauns6r and in the Panjdb has proved that, although the flow 
of  re in  is most act~ve during the season of rest and when the weather is warm and dry. 
it still continues to ooze out in fair, and sometimes in considerable, abundance throughout 
the rest ot the year. Pots left hanging in winter, under the snow, have been found to 
have overflowed with resin (Indian Forrrtrr, 18pl). 
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R758 on collecting and producing 107 maunds of resin, which makes the cost 
of production a l~ttle under R8 per maund. 

In I 889, 1,973 Kail and 3,zr j Chir trees were tapped, and yielded 2) and 
6 seers per tree, respectively. The outturn was 60q maunds of crude resin. 
The tapping has not yet affected the trees, and, if profitable, the same t r m  
will be tapped for four successive years. The distillation was done at D m  
band, and 312 maunds of crude resin were distilled yielding - 

. . . . . . . .  Colophany a m  maunds. . . . . . . . .  Turpentine 4a ,, 
i . . . . .  I w  of weight (water and dirt) 70 ,, - 

This gives per maund - 
. Colophany . . . . . . . . .  a6 -7. 
Turpentine . . . . . . . . .  5 ,. 
Waste . . . . . . . . . .  9 ,, 

*' 197 maunds of colophany were sold at  84-8 per maund, and 184 mannds 
df tur ntine a t  R16 per maund, yielding a profit of Ro-149 per maund, 
e x c ~ u ~ ~  capital outlay, or amnas 10 per maund net. 

" In 1890 the work was continued. 473 Kail and 1 x 5 '  Chir had become 
exhausted and were abandoned. 

** 1,540 Kail and 3,100 Chir were again tapped, and the outturn was :- 
' 

Chir 286 maunds . * .  or 3'69 seas pa tree. 
Kail 41 . . . . . . . . . .  1.013 . . , .  

" The tapping still had no effect on the vegetation of the trees tapped. 
" A still was set up at Dehra in October 1890. 
" Four tanks, two at Kathydn and two at  Danichkbera, were madetostore 

the crude resin in. At the former place the walls and bottom are of wood, 
and at  Danichkhera the tanks are of masonry (stone set in lime) and have 
wooden covers. Before these tanks were used, the resin, when the supply d 
tins ran short, was stored in vessels made by hollowing out a pi& of a stem 
of a Chir tree. These were furnished with wooden covers, but were not 
durable and were found to leak. 

"The cost of the resin delivered a t  ChakrAta in 1890 warr R3-2-1 per 
maund, which was made up as follows :- 

R a. p. 
Cost of collartion . I 11 4 per maund. 

tanks, soldering boxes, etc. o 12 g ,.,, . . . . .  .... carriage to Chakrita. . . .  o lo o . , . .  
"The stock in the forest a t  the end of I 890-91 was 293 maunds, of which 

a20 maunds were afterwards sold at  Kathydn a t  R l  per maund, and ao 
maunds at Rq-8 per maund. 

" The cost of the collection of resin at Kathyln is- 
R a. p. 

Collection . I I I  4 pa maund. 
Packing charges . o 12 g . . , .  

- a 8 1  - 
"Offers of 8 4  and 84-  $ per maund have been received for the crude resin 

without tins or boxes delivered a t  Kathydn. 
"The following is a brief description of the resin works as  they are carried 

on at  present : - 
" A n  incision about r foot Ion 4 inches wide and, a t  the base, 2 inches 

deep (leaving out the !hictness of ihe bark, which often reaches a thicbes* 
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of  2-3 inches) is made in the tree by means of an adze (bassuta). A gouge 
chisel (Fig. 6) is then driven into the tree just a t  the bottom of the incision 

Fig. 6.' 

made by the adze, thus making a curved cut about 54 inches long into the tree. 
Into this a strip of zinc, 5 inches long and 14  inch wide, is driven b a wooden 
mallet, and forms a lip from which the resin f low into the ot pLced below 
t o  receive it. The mta are rene\ved,-is. lengthened and Seepcned-about 
twice a manth in order to allow the crude resin to flow freely. The length 
of t h e  cut a t  the end of the year's work is about 2 feet. 

" T h e  cuts on some of the trees w l k h  have been tapped for two or three 
years are only 2-3 feet long and 4 inches deep at  the bottom. The incisions 

Fig. 7. 
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made in the twes which are being worked for the first' time this year are 
about q inches wide and I foot long. The depth of the cuts a t  the end of 
the season is about 3-4 inches a t  the base, decreasing until the top of the 
incision is reached (Fi . 7). 

'*The thick bark of the Chfr pine is not cut awn on either ride of the in- 6 cision, but is left close up to the edges of the blaze ( ig. 9). 
" The pot hangs on a nail, and is further secured to the tree by a piece of 

string passed round it and fastened to a nail driven into the bark on eitha 

side of the pot (Fig! 8). The pot is covered with'a piece ~f bark to prevent 
evaporation, and dirt from falling into it. 

" Weobserved that on1 theoutermost layers of the sap-wood, immediately 
beneath the bark, yield%any appreciable quantit of resin. This layer is 
a t  the most 4-3 inch in thickness. This thickness, {think, is more than was 
observed in the majority of cases, .it often being as small as  4 inch. This 
portion was cut through during the first 3 or 4 inches of the slanting cut, 
and the resinless layer reached. The resin formed on this ortion, and then 
trickled down over the rest of the blare into the ot below. &ing augmented 
by the resin which came from the same layer ortissues on the rides of the 
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cut. The exposed portion of the wood deeper than this produced no appre 
ciable quantity of resin. I expect that an appreciable quantit of turpen- 
tine evaporates on the way down,and certainly some water must ge  given off, 
thus making the resin less fluid and, consequently, checkin the flow of 
resin. 111 m opinion, as the cuts are at  present made, it is o n 5  the top 3 or 
4 inches andl about 4 inch at  each sidsof the cut which yield any appreci- 
a b l e  quantity of resin, and the rest of the cut, passing, as it does, through layers. 
of wood in which the quantity of resin is very small, if not practically 

, 

a b s e n t ,  is useless and harmful. In a freshly cut tree it was observed that the 
c r u d e  resin was flowing from the wood formed durin the last four years. 
I n s i d e  the outer corky bark, between it and the wmcfproper, is a l a y s  of 
w h i t e  cortical tissue, the cells of which have not lost their water and food 
mater ial .  This layer soon becomes brown on exposure to the air owing to 
t h e  formation of car*, and must not be confounded with the wood proper. It 
is t h e  layer of wood for about 4 inch inside this that fives the principal yield 
of  resin. The effect of not removing the bark on eit er side of the inc~sion, 
besides making it much more difficult to take a thin layer of wood off the 
c u t  (in freshening it), is that a good many bits of bark fall into the crude 
resin, collect in the pot, and materially add to the impurities. The crude 
resin which hardens on the cut is scraped off with an iron spoon, and 
mixed with the more liquid resin collected in the pot. The rough, scaly 
portions of the bark should, in my o inion, be removed before the incision 
1s made, leaving the innermost thin grown. layer, for a width of at least 4 
inches greater than the maximum size the incision is likely to attain over 
t h e  portions which it is intended to tap during the year. This should be 
done  in Februar a short time before the tapping season begins. 

' I  This shouldi'cause a decrease in the amount of impurit~es in the crude 
resin, more especially the very minute particles of bark, etc., which it is 
found very hard to separate from the crude resin before it is introduced 
into the still, and which, becoming burnt in the process of distiIJation, pro- 
babl materially darken the colour of the resulting colophany, sac., account 
for tie-darker colour of the Indian colophany as  com ared with the finer 
qualities produced in France. By removing the thicktark it will be easier 
to  take off thin la e n  of wood when refresheningand lengthening thecuts, and 
the total depth o r  the cut a t  the end of the season would be very materially 
reduced-a most important consideration as  far as the healing over of the 
wounds made in order to obtain resin is concerned. Figure l o  shows how I 

AT .T YW- UW 

AT END 0 1  SEASDW 

Fig. 9. 
,. 
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AT LWD OF SEASON 

Fig. 10. 

propose that the cuts should be made. The total d e  th of the cuts a t  the end 
of the season should not, in my opinion, exceed [of a n  inch. The height 
might be materially increased. The same incisions might be continued 
%wards each ear, lo a s  to bring a new a of resin ducts into bcarir 

e pot shoulzbe r e m o d  to the top of the last year's cutf and a be% 
cut made as before. This point does not seem to have been sufficiently con- 
sidered so far. The tendency has been to deepen rather than to lengthen the 
cuts. The trees tapped are large ones, and thereis no reason why thecnts 
should not be a t  the same time wider, so as to increase the area of the resin- 
producing areas." 

The process of extraction of tar  from Chk pine wood a t  Chattragidh 
is thus described by hlr. Rogers :-t 

"The tar is separated by subjectin small pieces of Chlr pine wood to 
slow cam lete combustion in a kiln, &rough which only a small supply 
of air is alkwed to ass. 

The kiln is d e  of stones and mud-mortar. the interior being f = c d  with 
lime, and is egg-shaped inside; its height and also its maximum diameter 
being 5 feet. I t  tapen towards the lower end. into which is fixed a per- 
forated iron p l a k  At the upper end of the kiln is an opening a feet in 
diameter. 

'' The wood, cut into long strips I or 2 feet long and. 4or 6 inches round, 
is introduced at  the up er end of the kiln. The pieces of wood are packed 
as tight a s  r i b l e  ( t fe  closer they am t ether the better). T h e  upper 
opening is t en c l o d  with a dome of mu? -mortar and stories, three hdes 
being left to admit air. The wood is lit from the top, and burns downwards, 
the rate of burning being regulated by closing or opening the different 
holes. 

Pu pointed out by Colonel Bailey ( 1 ~ .  dl), this has the great advantage tbt 
the resin is not mixed with any large mount of foiei n substances, and that. as it ron s 
'down the length of a single year's cutonly, the loss %y eva oration is lass thqn when it 
was collected at the foot of the tree. When the pot is too Eigh to be reached f om the 
ground. it may be reached with a ladder or removed b a slidln staff, furnished with a 
pair of metal arms to grasp the pot. And, if a broad-braded hoot-like tool is fixed to the 
staff, the cuts can be renewed by the workman while standing on the ground. 

f Journal of the Hill Tour of the Imperial Forat School, April aad May 1891. 
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The charge of the kiln is about I j maunds, and it takw n ~ n e d a  s toburn, 
the &tile produns being driven off and charcoal remaining in t!tc kiln. 

"Crude tar, organic acde, and water paes through the perforated plate 
U the bottom, and are collected in tins. Good pitch has been made by 
drivii off the water and or nic acids from the crude tar. * A m  15 maunds of woc%hu~ subjected we get 6 maunds of charcoal and 
r+ maund of crude tar. 

" T w o  new kilns have been recently constructed at Khunigod and Darmi- 
god, a n d  about 80 maunds of tar have been extracted from Chfr wood (P. 
longifolir during the winter. A portion of this has been manufactured into 
gl.ch. T 1 e cmt of manufacture has now been considerably reduced, and at  

armigod has amounted to R2-8 per maund against R -12 per maund last 
year at Chatragod. The  actual ma of tar delivered at  d e ~ ~ h a k d t a  chowky 
will, therefore, not now exceed R3-8 per maund. The price of coal tar a t  
Chakrata is R I y per maund. 

" T h e  tar is a t  present used for departmental uses, such a s  for tarring 
bridges, railings. roofs, etc.. for which purposes it is mixed with one-third coal 
tar. as it is not sufficiently adhesive if used alone, and soon washes. If used il l  
this way, it adheres nearly as long as pure coal tar, with the great advantage . 
that the cost is reduced by about one-half." 

T h e  followi note on the resin-tapping industry is taken from the . 
~dminis t ra t iongepor t  of the Forest Department, h o h - W e &  Provinces. 
rsgog1:- 

"This industry promises to become one of great importance in the hills, 
as numerous enquiries both for crude resin and for the manufactured 
colopha ny or resin are being sent. W e  are offered a s  much as R+ to i 4 -4  
per maund of crude stuff in Chakdta, and steps have consequently been 
taken to tap a much greater number of tmes in 1891, and Improve the 
style of cut so  as to ensure a better flow and lese waste. It  has already 
brrn recorded that 219 maunds of crude resin were worked up at the Forest 
School in Dehra and converted into I 70 maunds of resin and 390 gallons 
of oil of turpentine. Theresin was all sold to the North-West Soap Compan 
at  M m t  a t  Rs-8 per maund ; but so far the tur ntine has not sold well 
although t h m  who have tried it, and among them t c  Deputy superintendent 
of the Great Trigonometrical Survey at  Dehra, have pronounced favour- 
ably on its quality. The Conservator has not the slightest doubt of it 
eventually findin a very good market. All it wants is to be known, and 
he will be glad of  any assistance the Government can give in bringing it to 
the notice of Railwa and Public Works Department Engineers and other 
likely customers. d h a t  has been sold has been sold at a nominal rate of 
Rz-8 per gallon. The  value of the resin and turpentine produced amounted 
to R1,74o, and ainst this must be set the cost of carria e from Chakdta 
to Dehraandoxer  expenses, so that the fillowing may f e  said to be the 
net revenue under departmental working :- 

Dspartmen La1 Working. 
Y 

Vdue  of rosin and turpentine turned out . . . 
R' 

1,740 

Carriage from Chakrita . . . . . . . I I (  
Charpa in lkhra for distilling, tins, jam, etc. . . . 53s 
%a) cent. of cost of still and other plant, R j ~ o  . . 35 her* of pay of F- Ranger in c b u g e  for five m e n t h  . 50 - 6a7 

Net Revenue 1.103 - 
or, per maund of crude rosin worked up, say Rg, IJhich is 12 annas to 
R I  more than we were offered in ChakrAta. 



The cost of collection in the forest of the crude resin and i t s  deliwry in 
Chakdta is R3-a per maund, so that the rofit from the work is on an 
average .I per maulld under local sales a n 8  RI-14  per maund under d r  
partmental distillation. 

"Another industry which is just starting, and has, the Conservator thinks, 
a good future is that of the extraction of tar from roots and refuse of the 
C h ~ r  pine and its boiling down into pitch. Last ear go maunds of this 
tar, which resembles what is known a s  Bur und;  pitch,' were produced 
and chiefly used locally for tarring the roofs o f  houses and the timbers of 
bridges and fences." 

A small quantit of crude w i n  of Piaa longifolio was sent, in 1888, to 
the AngleIndian J k n i s h  C?mpany, who reported on it as follows :- 

"The  crude turpentine had the appearance and consistency of lard. It  
was put, without an admixture of water, into a copper still with a uwm 
(an ordinary pot still;, and.gently fired. The material that came out was 
turbid. and had something the a p  earance of milk. The residue in the still 
was a white fatty substance with k r t .  The proceeds of the first distillation 
were mixed with water, and subjected to another distillation, or r a t h a  recti- 
fication. 

" From this process we obtained- 

(I\ .  Oil of turpentine containing in solution a large quantity of resin 
(11). Oil of turpentine, more or less pure, which was limpid when re. 

ceived from the still, but has slnce become slightly coloured 
(111). Oil of turpentine containing a very large quantity of naphtha 
(IV). Rosin containinga large quantity of oil of turpentine and naphtha. 

"The rosin thus obtained, on bein subjected to dry distillation, gave f off a considerable quantity of napht a and the residue (No. V) is a 
more pure rosin than No. IV, but still contains much oil, which should not 
be present. 

We made some copal varnish with NO. 11 when limpid, but found the 
varnish would not dry, and had a peculiar smell. 

"This, we must say, has not been a fair trial. W e  should have ot the 
9 of turpentine much purer, and it is probably owing to this that t fe  var- 
nish does not dry. 

Is It is the first time we have attempted to distil thc raw material, and 
have no doubt that further trials would lead to much better results." 

A sample of oil distilled by Mr. Fernandez a t  Naini Tal  was examined 
by Messrs. Morrison k Co., who reported that it was good, hut a little 
wanting in strength. The results of its application in cases of rheumatism 
were stated to be as good as those obtained with French oil. 

Specimens of soap prepared, respectively, with 10 per cent. of turpentine 
and with rosin manufactured at Dehra Dun have been sent b the Nwth- 
West Soap Company, Meerut, to the Imperial Institute. A e  smp p-e 
pared with the rosln made at Dehra is darker in colour, but otherwise d 
nearly as good quality a s  that prepared with American resin. Recmt 
consignments of rosin sent from Dehra Dunto the North-West Company arr 
reported a s  being of superior quality to the resin previously sent. 

The turpent~ne manufactured a t  Dehra Dun has been tried by the 
Bombay-Baroda and Central India Railway, and found to be of good quality 
and suitable for railway carriage painting. A more extensive trial is to be 
made s ~ t h  it. 
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T h e  following notes on the extraction of crude turpentine from P i a w  
longifoh were prepared by Mr. Lemarchand, Deputy Conservator of 
Forests, Kangra Division :- 

Experiments were made with reference to the extraction of crude turpen- 
tine in  1885 and 1886 with the following results:- 

" In  March, 1886,160 Chfl trees, with an average girth of from 4 to 6 feet 
and a g e  from 60 to go years, were selected and marked forexperimenting on. 
In April, triangular-shaped niches, 18' Ion$ and 6' deep, were cut into each 
tree. Men were employed to empty the nlches as fast a s  they filled. The 
exudation of resin was active in April and May, slower in June, and ceased 
entire1 in July. 

&,e total outturn of n u d e  turpentine from the 160 trees was 74 maunds, 
or a n  average of 30 chittaks per tree. 

"The total cost, including wages of carpenters employed in cuttin out 
niches, molies collerting the resin, earthen vessels for storing the pro%ce. 
etc, was 819-8-0, or 8 2 -  6 per maund. 

"The method adoptcdin 1885 was by making a straight Rat cut or scar 
through the bark. Earthen vessels were fixed to catch the turpentine. This 
method yieldad only 13  chittaks per tree - less than half the quantit produced 
in 1886-and the cost of production (owing to the number of eartlen vessels 
required) was Rg-8 per maund, as against Rz-7-6 per maund in 1886. 

"The  trees tapped in 1885 were again tapped in 1886, but yielded only a n  
aggre ate outturn of 16 seers of crude turpentine. 

Efxperiments were also made on trees that had been burnt in previous 
years durin forest fires. These yielded-little or no resin. 

It  wouyd probably pay to set up a still for the distillation of the crude 
article on the s p t  of production, a s  there i sa  sufficient quantity available to 
compete with t e American article. The cost of transport to Karachi, and 
from there to Madras b sea, prevented the possibility of selling the crude 
material to Messrs. Idorrison & Sons, Anglo-Indian Varnish Manufac- 
turing Company, Madras, whose report on specimens sent to them has 
dread been quoted (p. 181. 

"&e crude material extracted in 1885 and 1886 was sold a t  a n  average 
rate of Rq per maund." 

r-Pinna K h ~ y r .  

The following report was made, in 1885, a s  to the extent to which P. 
Khsya is available In British Burma : - 

Pegu Circ&.-The area of the forests of Pins Khnoya is found on ex- 
amination to be only about 3 or 4 square miles; but a large pro ortion 
01 the forest is covered with oung growth, which has sprung u 01, tpe rites 
of old taungya grounds. J h e  tree grows plentifully along tRe Pndaung 
ridge itself which forms the boundary of the Pegu and Tenasserim circles, 
but it on1 spreads over insignificant tracts to the west or within the Pegu 
Circle. 6ine forests are also to be seen beyond Nat-tung, but they have n ~ :  
been examined. The tree is never ta  ed for turpentine ; the wood is used 
lor torches by the villagers in the neigREourhd. 

Tcnasscrrm Circle.-The area of the forests of Pin- K b  ya, which are 
only found on the higher hills in the Upper Salween District from an eleva- 
ti3n of 3.000 to 7,000 feet, is estimated at  from 35 to 40 square miles. This 
m a  could only be extended by demarcating certain tracts and S t ~ r e  
Reserves, but this would seriously affect the Karen population, who subsist 
wholly by taungya cultivation, and for whose meintenance the existing 
taungya grounds barel suffice. ud 'ng from the position of these 
forets and their great distance frJm L p u ,  the highest point u to w~~~~ 
the Yoonzaleen river is navigable f a  small boats, it is consideA doubtful . 
whether their resources in turpentine could ever be made available. 



Pinus Khasya. 

In the Indian Forsstrr (February, 1888) it is dated that- 
" The resin d the Khaaya pine is believed to be the .most valuable in I&. 

and h w  attracted the special attention of Sir Joseph Hooker. Forests of this 
tree are estimated to cover about 270 square miles, of which 230-e in Aaam. 
the remainder bein in Burma. Of the area comprised in Assam, only 3 3  
q u a =  mihr are a t  t t e  disposal of Government, the rest being in private 
hands and regularly subject to jhooming, and, therefore, mostly too oangat 
p s e n t  tobe m a condition to yield. The small a r m  in Burma an, (-a. 
~t is confidently believed, be largely extended and improved, nothing but fire 
conservancy being required to transform the hillsides into pure pine fmr 
But the pine localities in both provinces are far removed from markets, ad 
are so liltle accessible that the cost of IOOB of crude turpentine delivered a t  
Calcutta and Moulmein would, under present conditions, be R Q ~  and R36. 
respectively. 

In Burma the Khasya pine is never tapped for resin. Thewocd is wed 
for torches by the villagers in the neighbourhood of the pine forests" 

The following note on the extraction of crude turpentine from the wood of 
Pinm K h q a  in the Khasia hills, Assam, is taken from a memorandum by 
Mr. G. Mann :-• 

In the bazars of the Khasia hills a very resinous wood is sold, which is 
used by the Natives, as well as by Europeans, for kindling fires, and  it is 
very handy tor this purpose. 

*'This wood IS produced artificially in Pinus K h y a  b cutting a h d e  
in the lower part of the trunk of the tree about one foot agore the ground. 
This hole is usually y to rz inches wide. 6 to g inches high and z to 3 inches 
deep. After this hole has been cut, the bark and a little of the wood is 
removed from a strip about 1 2  inches wide and 4 feet up the trunk just 
above the hole, which causes the resinous sap to exude, and all the sapwood 
along the strip where the bark has been taken off to become thoroughly 
saturated with resin within the next 12 months; and it is even said that the 
wood of the s,yaller branches in the crown becomes much more resinous in 
trees thus cut. 

For the extraction of liquid turpentine from the wood saturated with resin. 
the wood is cut into small pieces or chips, and placed in an earthenware 
cookin pot or vessel till it is full. The mouth of the vessel is closed by 
tying farge, smooth leaves (usual1 of Phrynium) over it ; the vessel is 
turned upside down and placed on a {earth, cut out of the hllside. A gentle 
fire is then made on or above the vessels holding the u.ood, and the hot 
ashes and butning charcoal kept spread over and around the pots to  beat 
them, the consequence of which is that all the tur entine oil exudes from the 
wood, and drops throu h the holes made in t i e  leaves into the smi l lu  
vessels placed underneat f to receive it. , 

The resinous wood used for the preparation of turpentine sold, in 1882. 
a t  the rate of about 8ofb for the rupee; and it was stated that sometime 
it fetched half a s  much again, if there was not a wry large amount 
brought to the bazar for sale. 

In 1881 Professor H. E. Armstrong, F.R.S., wrote as fonows regard- 
ing the crude turpentine :- 

*' It  consists of a solid resin similar to colophany, and of a liquid turpen- 
tine oil. The latter is remarkabl ure and free from smell, and ought, I 
.hould say, to be very valuabc!or purposes for which the French and 
American oils are used. . . . . Neither French nor American oil, 

the latter, are homogeneous, but this Pinus KhLFya oil. so f a r  

Irdiuw P m ~ r t a r ,  Vol. VI1, 188162. 
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35 I can judge from the examination of the small quantity a t  my command, 
is almost a pure substance." 

A sample of turpentine oil, the produce of P. K h r p  from British 
Burma, was sent to Professor Armstrong who reported* that" this oil is in 
every respect, so far as  I have been able to  ascertain, the counterpart of 
French turpentine, but its optical image ; and, if it could be obtained in 
quantity, would form a most valuable article of commerce. " 

In 1892. the Conservator of Forests, Eastern Circle, Upper Burma, sub- 
mitted the following note regarding the distribution and utilisation of P. 
Kkyp in Upper Burma and the Shan States :- 

The higher hills on which pines occur have been but little explored, and 
the information recorded below is consequently incomplete. There are pro- 

areas of pine forest of which we have a t  present no knowledge. 
gg In t e Southern Shan States Mr. Jackson reports that pine forests occur h$ly laif= 

both in the draina e area of the Irrawadd and Salween. They are gene- 
rally situated a t  atititdes of 4000 feet an%over, though they occasionally 
descend as low down a s  3,000 feet. They are somet~mes found forming 
pure foresis. but are more generally mixed with ingyin ( S h m  dmcmis), 
thitzi (Melanorrhea unitat.), tankhyan (Terminah tomentoea) anma 
(Schbaa, op.), oaks and chestnuts. The reproduction is invariably go&! The 
trees seldorn exceed 6 feet in girth, but east of the Salween, where the largest 
and best forests are found, trees9 to 10 feet in girth are not uncommon. 
The total extent of pine forests in the Southern Shan States is considerable, 
as there is no State of any size which does not possess somepine-clad hills ; 
but na estimate of area can be given. The most accessible forests are in 
the Thamakan State on the cart-road from the Meiktila mad railway station 
to Fort Stedman. Pine wood is seldom used for building purposes, as  it 
will not stand the action of rain, but it is sometimes used for interior work 
in default of other timber. Where pine forests are found in the neighbour- 
hood of villages, the wood is collected and sold in the bazars for torches. 
An oblique incision, is made near the foot of the tree, and the 
resin whlch a t  once :xt!?~l~I!~ed. This causes the wmd near the wound 
to become so resinous as to be quite translucent when it is chipped off and 
wed f a  torches. Under such treatment the trees are sooner or later des- 
troyed by jungle fires, or else become so far cut through as  to be unabk to 
support their own weight. Resin or turpentine is never collected in the Lhan 
States or elsewhere in Upper Burma. 

In the Mandalav Divlsion there is a tract of pine forest occupying the 
higher hill tops and slopes over an area of about 150 square miles on the 
Zaw i river in the Shan States of Yatsank and Baw between Myogyi and 
'I.ho%an. The pines, which range u to lo  feet in girth, occur ellher ure 
or mixed with the trees above notex The tower slopes are occupieB by 
I n  k t s ,  but groups of pines have been found so low down a s  2,500 
feet. The pine forest is generally very thinl stocked, and the ground in 
the more open parts is covered with tufts o l  short grass, Reproduction 
takes place abundantly, but the young seedlings are constantly destroyed by 
the annual fires. The trees are utilised to a v e r ~  small extent for torches. 
Pine forests are  also said to occur in Mainglbn, a district of Thibaw, but 
their extent is a t  present unknown. 

In the Ruby Mines District there are some im ortant groves of pines 
near Bmardmyo and to the north of Maybk. In t f e  Bhamo district p i n s  
are found on the crests of the hills between the Namyin and lndawgyl rivers. 

In the Minbu, Yaw, and Chindwin d~visions groups and belts of pines 
are not i n f y e n t  on the tops of the secondary ran es between the Chin . 
hills and the rrawaddy and Chindwin rivers, and in $ Chin hills there are . Trans. Chem. Soc., 1891. 

. 



*ported to be extensive areas of pine forest, but only the western spurs ha= 
a s  yet been visited by Forest Officers. In the higher hills the wood is said 
to be generally used for building purposes. Linear valuation surveys made 
last year in some outlying pine tracts In the Minbu Division gave thk fo~low- 
ing results :- 

Area counted ; Trees 6' girth ' Trees 4V to 6' 1 Trens pV t o  I+' I Trees betor I V  
out acres. I and over. 1 girth. ! g'*b. i girth. 

43g ' 1 3 7  i 674 1 916 j lgll 

Owing to the generally inaccessible situation of Pinus Khasya forests 
and the high cost of labour, the prospects of establishing a trade in the 
timber appear very remote, but there IS no reason wh the forests should 
not be worked for resin and turpentine, especially in the ~ K a n  States, where, in 
many places, they are mixed with wood-oil (thr td) trees, which are regularly 
tapped for varnish. 

The Conservator proposed carrying out some experiments at Bernard- 
myo and in the Thamakan State, to ascertain the quantit of resin and tur- 
pentine from each tree and the market value or the products. 

The following note on the cost of extraction and yield of oil and resin 
from Pinus Kha~ya in Assam was supplied by the Conservator of Forests, 
Assam, in February, 1892 :- 

"I t  was estimated by Mr. Mann, in 1884, that to extract the oil in the 
manner described above cost R18-8 per maund of 8 0 b  or 8 gallons It 
would now, owing to higher labour wa es, roughly cost nearly 25 per cent. 
more. or Rz.3 per maund, and, deliveref a t  Gauhati on the Brahmaputra, it 
would cost Rz4-8 per maund. 

rd Mr. Mann'senquiries led him to calculate that 68b-or,say, 7gallons-of 
turpentinecould beobtained from a full-grown tree of 1 feet girth, orone-sixth 
of the raw material used in theprccess; that trees should haveattained theage 
of 50 years beforebeing tapped, as  the ta ing process kills the tree ; and that PB not more than ~ . o o o  gallons yearly cou be obtained from the entire area 
under pine forests in the Khasi and Jaintia hills, provided that these latter 
were protected. In writing the above it was estimated that about 230 square 
miles were under pine forest, of which only 33 square miles belonged to Gov- 
ernment. The above area has probably been still further curtailed by this 
date, and, so far as  my experience is concerned, the existing forests a n  not 
50 years old. The Government forests about Shillong are still in the pde 
stage, and are probably under 30 years old. Such forests, therefore, accord- 
ing to Mr. Mann, would be immature fortapping purpmes I t  seems like1 
however, that Mr. Mann indicated the above age ?s the lowest exploitabf; 
one because of the fact that the tree is killed by tne process of extraction. 
In France, I believe, much younger trees are made to yield turpentine, and 
by methods that do not necessarily kill the tree. It  would be interesting to 
experiment on some of our trees w~th  this object." 

It is stated in the Indian Forester. February, 1883, that "this pine is 
only found in Burma, where it covers about 50 square miles in the Thaun - 9 in valley in the Tenasserim Circle. These forests are much mwe accessib e 
than the Khasya pine tracts, and no difficulty is anticipated in extending 
them by the reservation of suitable tracts, a s  the population there is sparse 



a n d  the tree can be easily ~ropagated. The cost of the P. Merkusii resin 
delivered at  M oulmein is the same a s  that of the Khasya resin, but will be 
much reduced a s  soon as the valley is opened up by cart traffic. The few' 
ex eriments hitherto made seem to show that a,,tree of 6 feet girth can yield 
11% during the first year in which it is tapped. . 

In 1 8 8 j  the following re ort reg-rding the turpentine obtainable from 
Pbns Merknsii in British j u m a  was submitted by the Conservator of 
Forests, Tenasserim Circle:- 

*# The area of the forests of this tree in the Thaungyin valley (its habitat) 
is estimated a t  about 50 square miles. This area could be extended by 
pagating the tree over considerable areas in the unreserved forests, an! m 
selected areas within the reserves, where the soil is suitable and where the In  
tree (Dipterourpus taberculatns) occupies the ground. In fact, there would be 
no difficulty in doubling the existing area if such means were adopted ; and 
no hardship would be caused to the inhabitants of the surrounding villages 
if this were done, as the po ulation is sparse in the Thaungyin valle , and 
the I n  forests, by reason of the poverty of the soil, are not resor td to  for 
purposes of cultivation. 

" A s  regards the cost of collecting the turpentine and delivering it a t  
Moulmein, it has been ascertained that 6 gallons (52fb) of crude turpentine 
can be obtained from a j  trees in the course of 15 days. a t  a cost of R6 for 
hired labour. The cost of transporting these 6 gallons of turpentine from 
Myawaddi (the source of supply) to Moulmein is estimated at  84-12-0; and 
the total cost of crude turpentine delivered at  Moulmein may, therefore, be 
estimated a t  Rro-12-0, or RI-13-0 per gallon. Refined turpentine is sold in 
the Moulmein baaar for about RI-13-a per gallon, the same rate as  crude 
turpentine could be delivered a t  Moulmein. 

" I t  is said that, if the turpentine were collected by the Karens and Shans 
of the Thaungyin valle during their leisure hours (in the same way that 
forest produce of all kindb is usoall collected by them), the actual cost of its 
collect~on will be much less (proba&r by onahalf) than the cost of collection 
by hired labour. It is also expected that, when cart traffic is established 
between Myawaddi and Kawkaieit (en route to Moulmein), crude turpentine 
might eventually be delivered at  from 14 annas to R I  per gallon. 

" Experimentsshow that Pinus Merkusii can be ta ped for turpentine with- 
out kiliing the tree, and that a tree 6 feet in girth w i ~ ~ ~ i e l d  12lb of turpentine 
in an ord~nary dry season of three months. No information is available as  
to the average quantity of turpentine which could be obtained from a full 
grown tree. It IS not until a p ~ r t h  of 3 feet has been attained that the tree 
secretes any appreciable quantity of tur entine. The yield of trees I foot 
and 2 feet In girth has been ascertainJto be respectively 8 t  or. and IB 
7f oz. in an ordinary season lasting three months. 

" As to the total quantity of crude turpentine likely to be available, if cir- 
9mstances were such as  to admit of its remunerative extraction, no definite 
Information is yet available. T o  ascertain this, it would be necessary to take 
up a sample area of about 50 acres, and subject only full-sized and larger 
trees to the tapping process, in accordance with the system in vogue in the 
forests of Europe. Moreover, the information thus obtained would have to 
be supplemented by surveys in order to ascertain the average number of trees 
suitable for tapping purposes per acre, and the preciseareas on which tapping 
operations could be profitably conducted." 

In May, 1881, a samplecask of (what was said to have been) turpentine 
of Pinus K h y a  was sent to the India Office. In a letter from the Chief 
Commissioner of Burma, in 1885, however, a belief is expressed that the tur- 
pentine then sent was that d Pinr Makusii from the Thaungyin valley. 



Note on Turpentine 

N O T E  O N  TURPENTINE. 

French rosin or turpentine seldom or never comes upon thio market now, a that 
there'is no means of recording prices or averages. 

Americqn turpentine is imported into India from England; French a ' 

other turpentine is not known in the Calcutta market. 
The turpentine enerally sold in the Calcutta market is impure. It is 

Iar ely adulteratef in England with kerosene oil, naphtha, benzoin, ar, 
a n d a  further adulteration t a k a  place in India. There is wry little demand 
for pure unadulterated tur entine. Purchasers do not look so much for 
quality as  for quantity. derchants, therefore, keep only small q w t i t i a  
of pure turpentine, which they import direct from America. not through 
En and. 

%!he oints of ood turpentine are that it is as clear and transparent u 
lass ; ,Eat the d o u r  is neither v y  strong nor bad ; that it dries quick1 ; 

g a t ,  if sprinkled on white paper. it des at  once, leaving no marks behini; 
and that, when handled, it forms a coatin of very fine white dust m the 
hand. All these m F e s  depend largcfy on the method of dirtillation. 
Any defect in the jistdlation lowers the qunli of the ol.  If any attempt 
is made to introduce the Indian product into ?; t e market, the eatest care 
should be taken in its distillation. Its r e m b l a n c e  to  the oil glNdr exist- 
ingin the market is of far greater importance than its puiity. In point 
of fact, its purity must be destroyed before it is put into the market. and 
its memblance to the American oil is the main object which should be kept 
in view. The Calcutta merchant, from whom the present information was 
obtained, stated that, on one occasion, a sailor brought to Calcutta a large 

uantity ot pwe turpentine which he offered for sale, but that he had great 
~i%culty in dispomng of it, because its odour was somewhat difiermt 
from that of the oil usually sold in the market. I t  was at  length purehad 
by Messrs. Dykes Ik Co.. the coach-builders. 

For internal administration medicinally, pure turpentine is required, but 
consumers generally buy it from shops for external application, and demand 
a large uantlty for their half-anna or anna. In such cases, they are sup 
plied wi% a u 8  very la ely adulterated with kerawne oiL 

It is estimated r h a t a a  annual consumption of turpentine in Calcutta is 
from 10 to 20,000 allons. 

Tur ntine is sfipped fmm America m England in tin canisters parked 
in w d n  cases, but it is sent from Enngland to India in iron drum timed 
inside, a s  contact with the iron would dlscolow the oil. 

At the present time the wholesale price of turpentine ranges from RI-#z 
to Ra-g per gallon in Calcutta. 

In the London market the following are recent values of the v* 
turpentines imported. as well as of rosin :- 

American turpsrrtine . . . . . 2513 per c r h  
, w a n  (common) . . . . 4 6  ,, 

Frenchturprntine . . . . ) none.* 
, rosin . . . . . . 

Russian turpentine . . . . . 191 and 1916 per cwt. 

Anurican turprntinr- 
Average values, 18g1. 

.lanuary . . a91 and ap19 I July . . . 2713 m d  W9 
February . ' . 2816 and ag/& 
March . . 2819 and 2913 
April . . ag/ and sol3 
May . . 2913 and go/j 

August . . 1713 and l/ 
September . . ,719 and a8/6 
October . . 271 and 281 
November . . a61 and 2619 

June . . 2819 and ad3 December . . as13 and a6/ 



Note  on Turpent ine .  

EDGAR THURSTON, 

Ofg. Rzpor ta  on Economic Products 
to the G o ~ e r r m e n t  of India. 

Auricr n Rosin-- 
Average values, 1891. 
Common strained. 

anuary . . . . 419 JA"ipyust . . 
i!cbruary . . . . s /  
March . . . . 419 
April . . . . 419 
May . . . . 4/74 
June . . . . 4/6 

. . . . 4 / 4 t  . 4 / 4  
September . . . 413 
October . . . . 416 
November . . . s /  
December . . . 51 

T h e  Dehra turpentine is of very supc,ior $ussty, but cannot at  present 
be s o l d  a t  the highest price obtained or the est ~rnported turpent~ne. It  
can be sold in Calcutta at  RI-8 to R I - 1 4  per gallon, and, if it became 
establ ished in the market, could probably be sold at  R a  to &a-4 r allon. 

T h e  Dehra turpentine cannot, however, aspire to conquer t E  Llcu t ta  
m a r k e t ,  which is too far awa and requires too much ; all it can ho 
is to obtain a good sale in dpper India. Meurs. Lyell & Co. or:;$ 
&ad a r e  advertising turpentine at 84-8 per gallon. If the Forest Depart- 
ment could et €33 per gallon, all round, for Dehra turpentine, it would 
be w o r t h  w h k  to build a factory and manufacture it a d  rosin (which fetches 
now Rg-8 per maund) wholesale. 
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[Thin product is described in Dr. Watt's Dictionary of Economic Products. Vol. VI., 
(Part II.), S. gtc-grS.] 

K U T. 
(THE COSTUS.) 

In this hand-book the article in the Dictionary of Economic 
Products  by Mr. W. R. Clark has been reproduced with a 
few modifications. Its object is to draw attention to a pro- 
duct, collected in Kashmlr, which is exported to China and 
the  Straits, where it is largely used as  incense. It  is also 
used to  protect fabrics from the attacks of moths and other 
vermin, and from it Kashmfr goods derive their peculiar 
odour. 

Saussurea Lappa, C. B. Clarke; El. Br. Ind., 111.. 376. 

THE COSTUS. 
S y e - A v c ~ ~ a ~ ~ r a  Cosrvs, Palc. ; Aaoraxrs LAPPA, Dme. 
V m . - K d t ,  Lot, Lust, kwt-talk-putchuk, kur, pachak, HIND.; Parha&, 

&UY, BENO.; Post-khai, KASHYIR. Rusta, BHOTE; K i t ,  kot, Ldst 
tdkh,  kith, PB.; O ~ p l a t e ,  BOY;; UfiaWa, Ldt, Guz.;  Kostum, 
pwtchd, oshtam TAM.; a l q  Lustam, TEL. ; Sepuddy, MALAY.; 
G& m a f a d ,  SING.; kk&, karhmi~ja (accordlug to Stewart), 
SANS.; K&t, ARAB. 8 Pxns. 

Habitat-A tall, very stout herb, with annual stem and thick perennial 
roots, indigenous to the moist, open slopes surrounding the valley of 
Kashmfr, a t  an elevation of 8,000 tog,ooo feet. It occurs also in parts of 
the basins of the Chenab and Jhelam, at  elevations between xo,ooo and 
1 % ~  feet. The roots are dug up in the months of September and Octo- 
ber, chopped up into pieces, a to 6 inches long, and exported without further 
preparation. 

Description.-'' Costus occurs in crooked twisted pieces about 3 inches 
ion and from f to  I) inch in diameter, almost alwa s split. Exter- 
nalg it is brown, marked by longitudinal ridges, and Kaa a rough and 
somewhat reticulated surface. Its substance is compact and brittle, the 
fractured surface having a resinous appearance and dirty white colour. 
T h e  central portion is general1 y absent, and a pears to have been remov- 
ed by decay before the mot was collected. R e  taste is bitter, pungent 
and cam horaceous; the odour resembles that of fresh violets or orris 
mot " ( h a r m .  Id.) 

Chemical Composition.- According to the Pharmacopw'a Zndica the 
odorous principle of the d m g  a p  ears to consist of two 11 uid resins, one 
of which possesses in a very m u L d  degree the odour of &e dmg, and a 
somewhat camphoraceous taste, while the other ossesses a musty O ~ O U ~ .  

In addition to these rd ins  evidence of an alkaloii. an mtringent principle. 
and a solid resin has been obtained. 



2 History ; Uses. 

Histmy.--Dr. Watt has already written a t  some length on this sub 
ject, and his remarks may therefore be reproduced : -U I t  would seem that 
f a  a long time Costus Root or k w t  was referred to a species of Scita- 
mi- most probably from the resemblance of the scent to that of Orris 
root. The genus to which it was attributed received the name of Costas, 
the perfume being said to be obtainedfrom C. arabicus. Willd. The corn- 
mon and elegant plant of our jungles, Costus speciosus, Sm., was mp 

to be nearly allied to  the hypothefical species C. mabirus, bat to 
scentless. It  is remarkable that, while it has now been clearly p r o d  r 

that the plants which belong t o  the genus Custus have nothing to do 
with the Costus root of the ancients, the vernacular names keo, kmst, 
should in Bengali be ven to C. speciosus. names which are also applied 
to  the true Costus. I f  e resemblance of the root to Orris or Iris, a plant 
near1 y allied to Costus speciosus, is another remarkable coincid- 
Falconer, in Linn. Soc. Trans., Vol. XIX., Part I., 23 ( r b p ) ,  proved 
beyond doubt that the kust of Upper India was the root of what hecrlkd 
Awckhndin Costus (since reduced to &ussrtrso Lappa), and:bhe con- 
cluded that this was the Costus of the ancients for the following ma- 
sons :- 

" ~s t - I t  corresponds with thedescri tions given by the ancient authm 
"2nd-Coincidence of names. In kashmir the root is called kit arid 

the Arabic vernacular is said to be kust, both being given as 
synonyms by the Persian hakims ; they are also the name by 
which the medicine is known in all the b a d r s  of H i n d u  
Proper. In  Bengal the Kashmir root is called Patchuk, and it 
a pears by a note in Dr. Royle's illustrations that Garcia ab 
Iforto gives Pucho a s  the Malay synonym of Costus or*. 

"3rd-Koot is used at the present day  for the same purposes 1n 

China as Costus was formerly applied to by the Greeks and 
Romans. 

"4th-'fie direct testimony of the Persians that kurt comes from the 
borders of India, and that it was not a product of Arabia. 

" 5th-The commercial hi,s,ttory of the root a thaed  in Kashmlr unda 
the name of k w t .  (B. &mock, bat. M d . 1  

"This root is wlkcted in enormous quantities in the mountains d 
Kashmlr, whence it is conveyed to Calcutta and Bombay, and thence 
shipped for China. The drug has a ungent, aromatic taste, and an 
d o u r  tesemblin that of Orris root. $hem is a n  excellent account of it. 
with a figure, in f'rofessor Guibourt8s Histoire des Dropr r ,  

tome iii p. 25. (Science Papers by D. Hanbury 257.) Costus root is remarkab y 
similar to Elecampane both in externaia pearance and structure. Coshu 
has been an important spice, incense, anlmedicine in the East fmm anti- 
~ i t y  down to the present d a e ;  it would k o f  eat interest to  exanin it 
c emicall with re  ard m iecampane. (an-ogrehi=.) 

K u l  b wllkctef in large uantities in Kashmb and exported D tk 
Panjlb, w h m  it finds i t s  way Al o w  India and is shipped from Bomb7 
and Calcutta to  China and the Red Sea, a small quantity finding its my 
to Europe. Falconer describes two forms-W-Gtalk and kust-i-slid% 
the latter being the chief article of commerce. (Watt, CaZcuth Exhib. Cd., 
V., 252.) 

Uses.-As already indicated, the roots are a valuable perfume, and 
yield excellent pastilles, which bum fairly. Stewart remarks that the loads 
of roots when passing scent the air to some distance " I t  is," Baden 
Powell writes, "exported in enormous quantities to China, when it is 
uoed as an incense. In every Hong it is found; no mandarin 



Trade; Adulteration. 3 

a n  audience s n t l  the p a t c h k  incense smokes before him ; in every {es 
house it smoulders before the Tri-budh deity; in every floating jun In 
t h e  Chinese rivers, the only house of counlless hordes, Budh's image is 
found, and the smoke of the a t c h k  religiously wends ~ t s  way heavenward." 

The root is largely us e l  as a hair-wash, and is said to have the 
of turning grey hair black. Formerly, when opium was not p r o g z !  
in Rajwarra, it was extensively smoked a s  a st~mulant, and Tt tities also went to  China for smoking urposes. It  is unlversa ly employ- 
ed, according to Baden Powell, by i&.hmfr shawl-merchants a s  a pro- 
tector of their fabrics from the attacks of moths and other vermin. 
Kashmir goods owe their peculiar odour to it. It is brought into Bengal 
b y  Panjdbi and Marwari merchants. and retailed b spice-sellers. 7 Carminative, astringent, sedative, and prophy actic properties have 
been referred to the root. The Chinese apply it with musk to aching 
teeth. Stewart says that it is officinal in the PanjAb, being a p  lied in 
powder to ulcers, for worms in wounds. and for toothache and r{euma- 
tism. Baden Powell says that it is used a s  an ingredient in a stimulating 
mixture for cholera. 

T d t - T h e  quantity collected is very large, amounting, according to 
Dr. Falconer, to about z,ooo,ooo pounds per annum. It is laden on 
bullocks and exported to the Panjib, whence the greater portion is sent to 
Bombay and Calcutta. A great part of the im orts into Bombay and 
Calcutta is exported to China and the Red $a. In Kashmir it is 
a Government monopoly; each village in the vicinity of the Rut fields is 
assessed at  a fixed amount which has to be delivered in the capital, and the 
sur lus is bought up b the agents of the Maharija and retailed again 
to J a ~ e r s  for export to hindlistan. In 1864 the revenue, obtained by 
t h e  Kashmir State from the sale of Rut, was said to have amounted to 
nearly R~,go,ooo. According to Dr. Falconer, a t  the time he wrote, 
the cost of collection and transport to a dep6t in Kashmfr was 2s. qd. per 
cwt.; on entering India its value was enhanced to from 16s. gd. to 23s. qd. 
per cwt., while its commercial value a t  Canton was 47s. 5d. per C W ~ .  

At  the present day from 7,000 to I 1,000 cwts. of the roots are, on an 
average, shipped annually from Calcutta for the use of the Chinese and 
Japanese, and the consum tion could be increased if the roots could be 
obtained at  a cheap rate. #he price varies from Pzo to P.5 per cwt. 

The following were the exports of the roots from Bombay during 
xsg1 :- 

T o  China (Hen Kong) . . . . . 3,200 CWtS. , The Straits $;)..ang and Singapore) . . 237 

3437 - 
Adulteration.-As regards the adulteration of the roots it is stated 

in  the Pharmacographia Indica that "the natives of Kashmir say 
that this drug is apt to be adulterated with five or six other kinds of roots. 
In 1859 a communication was made to the A i-Horticultural Societ of 
India of two roots, one called Kt  and the otrer thith.  They were :om 
the hills of the Kangra district bordering on Chumba. The Mt  was 
identified a s  the C~s tus ,  and the thu'th was believed to be the root of Saluia 
Lanata, which was said to be common also in Kashmir, where it is used 
to adulterate Ku't. Subsequently Mr. H. Cope of Amritsar contributed 
some remarks to  the same Soclety on the adulterations of this drug. 
"This adulteration," he says, "is now (1860) carried to such a pitch 
with the assistance not only of the tu't (which so closely resembles the 



genuine artide in every respect but its qualities that it is difficult to d i r  
tinguish the one from the other after admixture, which imparts t o  t h e  false 
the d o u r  of the true drug), but with other foreign substances (of which 
cow-dun is one) that I have ascertained as a fact that the more unscru- 
pulous %alms use some loib of the k i t  to flavour s o b  of trash. I am 
told that two other substances, resembling the genuine article i n  exterior 
appearance, have been ascertained to serve as in redients in the mixture 
sent to Calcutta and B o m b  for exportation to Ehina under the name of 
patchak. T h y  are a root caged rho& brought from the hills, which is 
generally reported to  be a deletenous drug, and nirbisi, the toot of a 
s ecies of Aconitum,* probably a virulent polson. With regard to  Mr. 
8opeys remarks, we may mention that there is no difiulty In obtaining 
genuine parcels of Costus in Bombay. Perhaps the adulterated artide 
may be specially prepared for the C h ~ n a  market." 

In Bengal k t  is adulterated with the root of La enaha oul avis 
(Bottle Gourd). When this plant is mature, the root a n f a  portion o f  the 
stem are cut into small feces, which are steeped for some t ime  in an 
infusion of real K t .  In t is way the are so saturated with the smell of 
the k i t  that it is difficult to distinguis~ them from the genuine article. 
The only way to distinguish them is to cut them with a knife. The m e  
k i t  roots cut sharp and clean, whereas those of the gourd present a 
lacerated surface. 

EDQAR THURSTON. 

Ofg. Refiorter on Economic Produc t s  
to the Gowwnment of India. 

In the Dictionary of Economic Products the principal adulterants arc aid to 
seem to be a species of Ligularia and one of Aconatum. 

Government of India Central Printing Office.--No. 631 R. & A.--P~?~.--IJOOO.=H.R. 
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[Thii product is described in Dr. Walt's Dictionary of Economic Produck, 
VO~. 1. A. 137-197.] 

C U T C H .  
__e_ 

In  this hand-book the article in the Dictionary of Economic Products 
by Dr. G .  Watt has been considerably modified by the  incorporation 
of information derived from reports specially called for in connec- 
tion with the collections made for the Imp-rial Institute. Its object 
is to specially draw attention to the cutch industry in Burma, the 
process of manufacture, and the present extent and future prospects 
of the trade. 

HISTORY. 
At the present day, by far the most irnportafit product of Acank 

Cofechu is the resinous extract (Catechu) obtained by boiling down a de- 
coction obtailled from chips of the heart-wood. The  practice of preparing 
this extract has been handed down from remote periods. The  Sanscrit 
authors mention the drug, and Barbosa, in his description of the East 
Indies published in I 5 1 4, mentions what is; in  all probability, this drug 
under the name Cacho. H e  states that it was at that time exported 
from C'ambay to hialacca. Cacho is apparently the Kanarese word 
KdcRu now a plied to it. I t  is, in fact, probable that the word Catechu 
is a modern L a  tin derivative from the South Indian name, and that 
from South India the product was first exported. Some authors, 
however, say that it is, derived from the Cochin Chinese word Caycarr. 
One of the Tamil names for the plant is Kufi, Kuti, or Cute, and the 
second half of the word may have been derived from Chuana "to drop 
or distil." Whatever may be the origin of the word catechu, it wouId 
s3ve much ambiguity if it could be restricted to the extract from Acacia 
Cafecbu instead of being made popularly to include one or two other sub- 
stances, such as  gambier, a word of Malayan origin signifying " bitter," 
and applied to a purely Malayan product (Uncaria Gamhitr). It is . 
quite true that both these astrjngents contain the same chemical proper- 
ties, but they are obtained from widely different plants and manufac- 
tnred'in countries separated from each other. In  our Trade and Nczvi- 
~ a f i o n  Refrrrns the exportation used tc appear as  ' Cutch and Gambier,' 
from which one would naturally infer that both cutch (or  catecllu) and 
gambier were exported from India, the relative proportions of which 
had not k e n  determined. I am informed, however, by my friend Mr. 
J. E. O'Conor that this practice was a remnant of the time when t h e  
Straits Settlements returns were published with those of India. . 



2 Ethnological Facts. 

In the Kew Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information, February, 18g1, it is 
stated that " gambier must not be confounded with a substance manu- 
factured in India from an entirely different source, namely the wood of 
two species of Acacia, A. Catechu, and A. Suma. This is called Cufch, 
or Black Cafechu. Its composition is very similar, however, to that of 
gambier. - 

" The latter, when met with in commerce, is an earthy-looking light 
brown substance, consistin5 of cubes about an inch each side, more or 
less agglutinated. Cutch, on the other hand, is met with in dark brown 
masses, hard and brittle on the surface and at first softer within. It  
breaks easily when dry with a shining granular fracture. 

" I t  is, however, curious that there is a form of cutch which a good 
deal approximates to gambier. This is called Pale Cutch. 

" From the time Barbosa wrote in I 514 we have no further mention 
of this substance till 1574, when Garcia de Orta gave a complete account 
of the plant and the process of preparation of the extract, describing it 
under its Tamil name Cafe ( k a f i  or kufl'j. I t  was not, however, until tbe 
seventeenth century that catechu attracted the attention of Europe. It 
was then supposed to be a natural earth, and as it reached Europe by way 
of Japsn (being simply re-exported from that island) it received the 
ilame of Terra aponica. At this per:od, or shortly after, gambier also 
found its way to E urope, and was, indiscriminately with catechu, called 
Terra Japonica. Cleyer exploded the mineral notion regarding Catechu, 
and in 1685 republished Garcia de Orta's account of the preparation of 
the extract, and declared it to be of Indian origin, the best quality com- 
ing from Pegu and other sorts from Surat, Malabar, Bengal and Ceylon. 

"Catechu (from Acacia Cafechu) was received as an officinal drug 
into the London Pharmacopaia of 1721. It was officinal in the Bri f i sh  
Pharmacopaia of 1864, but has since been discarded and Gambier 
retained, both in Great Britain and India, as the officinal form of the 
drug Catechu. In  the United Sfatrs Pharmacopczia catechu (from A.  
Cufechu) is retained, however, as officinal and Gambier discarded ." 

INTERESTING ETHNOLOGICAL FACTS CON-. 
NECTED WITH T H E  CATECHU INDUSTRY. 

"Before passing to discuss the chemical properties and modes of 
preparation of cutch (kutch) and kath, the digression may be regarded 
as not altogether inappropriate to say something of the race of people 
who, from time immemorial, have made it their sole occupation to pre- 
pare this extract. A brief history of this nature it is thought may help 
to throw some light upon questions connected with the early history of 

. t he  drug, and may prove interesting to those who have not the oppor- 
tunity of consulting the voluminous gazetteers and official records from 
which it is extracted. I n  his Himrilayan Distrr'cfs (which constitutes 
Vol. X of North-Western Provinces Gazetteer) Mr. Atkinson says: ' T h e  
men employed are of the Dona caste, and are called khairis, from the  
vernacular name of the tree.' 

"In the Bombay (;aset/err, Vol. XIII, an interesting account of t h e  
kafhkaris is given, of which the following synopsis contains the most 



Ethnolog ica l  Facts. 

interesting features. I t  is stated that the kafhkaris, or makers, are 
believed to have entered the district of Thana from the north and to 
have settled in the Gujerhf Afhcivisi, the present district of Surat. Ac- 
cording to their story, they are descended from the monkeys which the 
g o d  Ram took with him in his expedition against the demon-king of 
Ceylon. They are darker and slimmer than other forest tribes. They 
have  a peculiar ianguage of their own, but in conversation they have a 
tendency to reduce words and shorten speech, and uniformly endeavour 
to get rid of the personal, not the tense, inflections of the verbs. T h e  
women are strong and healthy, and pass through child-birth tiilh little 
trouble or pain. They are said sometimes when at work in the fields during 
t h e  rains, to retire behind a rice-bank and give birth to a child, and after 
washing it in the cold water, to put it under a teak-leaf rain-shade and 
go back to work. They are divided into two sections-Sms or Marafnas 
a n d  Dhurs. T h e  former d o  not eat cow's flesh, and are accordingly 
allowed to draw water from the village well. They are also more or less 
a settled tribe. Some of them still make bath or catechu, but from 
t h e  increase of forest conservancy the manufacture is nearly confined 
to privr.te indm villages and to forests in Native States. When they go  
t o  the forests to  make catechu; they hold their encampment sacred, 
a n d  let no one come near without giving warning. Before they begin 
their  wood-cutting, they choose a tree, smear it with red-lead, offer it 
a cocoanut, and bowing before it ask it to bless their work. T h e  catechu 
is made by boiling the heart-juice of the khair tree, straining the water, 
*and letting the juice harden into cakes. T h e  bathkarri will never 
go in for regular cultivation; they eat rats and  monkeys, and live 
chiefly upon jungle produce; or by theft, stealing from fields and barns. 

" I n  the tenth volume of the Bombay Gaaeffeer, p. 48, i t  is further 
stated that the ' kalhkaris, a wild forest tribe in the Ratriagiri District, 
w h o  subsist e~itircly by hunting. now that their more legitimate occupa- 
t ion of preparing catechu, kdh ,  has been interfered with, habitually 
kill and eat monkeys, shooting them with bows and arrows. In  order 
t o  approach within range, they are obliged to have recourse to  stratagem, 
as the monkeys at once recognise them in their ordinary costume. 
T h e  ruse usually adopted is for  one of the best shots to put on a 
woman's robe (sciri) under the ample folds of which he conceals his 
miirderous weapons. Approaching the tree on which the monkeys 
a r e  s z ~ t e d ,  the disguised shikari affects the utmost unconcern, and busies 
himself witti the innocent occupation of picking u p  twigs and leaves. 
T h u s  disarming suspicion he is enabled to get a sufficiently close shot 
t o  render success a certainty.' 

" I n  the villages of Navigim, about 7 miles north-east, Gangadia, 
I I miles south, and Nelsa, about 9 miles south-west of Dohad, every 

' year on the day after Holi  (April) a ceremony called the d u l  or 
' hearth ' takes . I n  a trench 7 feet by 3 and about 3 deep, 
k6er (Mimosa $lace afechu) logs are carefully and closely packed till they 
stand in a heap about 2 feet above ground. T h e  pile is then set on 
fire and allowed to burn to  the level of the ground. T h e  village 
Bhangia o r  'sweeper' breaks a cocoanut, kills a couple of fowls, and 
sprinkles a little liquor near the pile. Then, after washing their feet, 
the sweeper and the village headman walk barefoot hurriedly across 



the fire. After strangers come to fulfil vows, and giving one anna and 
a half cocoanut to the sweeper and the other half cocoanut to the 
headman, wash their feet, and, turning to the left. walk ovr tt:e pile; 
the fire seems to cause none of them any pain." (.Bonrbay Gauttter, 
111, 310.) At the village of Chosala, about 7 miles north 01 Dohad. 
a stream runs into a cave, and on this spot an image of Mahadm, 
under the name of KtdoSrtsAvar, has been set up. ?'he place is sacred 
to the Bhils. 

" Many other similar ceremonies and sacred practices might be 
mentioned, showing that the preparation of catechu dates back to the 
remotest antiquity. The tree is sacred to M a n ~ a l a  or Karttikva, one 
of the Hosts of Heaven. It receives special worship, and is often 
mentioned in the Vedas." 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION. 
' I  Catechu contains a varijty of tannic acid called mimotannic acid 

which is soluble in water, and caftcAu or catechuic acid, which is 
insoluble. Mimotannic acid differs 'from tannic acid in yielding a 
greenish-grey precipitate with f emc  chloride, and by not producing 
pyrogallic acid when heated. The destructive distillation of cutch 
ields pyrocatechin. Quercetine is stated to be contained in cutch. 

%'his principle is the yellow crystallizable substance to which the but 
of Qucrcus fr'nctoria, Oliver, owes its colour. (Dr. C. T. Hirlop 
Warden.) 

" The chemistry of the catechus has occupied the attention of 
chemists for some time back, but as yet the views and conclusions 
arrived at are somewhat conflicting, and the subject may be regarded 
as still involved in considerable obscurity. The briei chemical note 
(above) which Dr. Warden has supplied, may be regarded as an 
abstract of all that is known. In his Sitncc Paptrs D. Hanbury 
suggests that the process by which the various kinds of cutch, catechu, 
and gambier are obtained should be carefully studied by persons who 
have the opportunity of doing so on the spot, that the trees yielding 
each of the forms of these substances should be accurately recorded ; 
for, he adds, 'we wish to identify the trees with the respective extraas.' 
It would seem that our ignorance upon these important points may haye 
much to do with the conflicting chemical results which at -present enlst 
rebarding the composition of cutch. There are at least two, if not 
three, distinct products obtained from each of the cutch-yielding trees, 
and it is just probable these may have been experimented upon indis- 
criminately by the chemists of Europe. It would be but in keep- 
ing with other instances of two or more species (still more so of. 
members of different natural orders), yielding approximately the same 
product, to find that the trees which afford the cutch of commerce pro- 
duce substances chemically dissimilar. Some such explanation mag 
be found in the future to account for a certain number of the conflidiq 
opinions which at present exist regarding the chemical composition of 
cut& and its derivatives. A similar example may be mentioned in the 
fact that Acorritrrm Ahptllus yields a different alkaloid from A. / t r o ~ '  
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although both species have hitherto been used in the prepal ation Aco- 
nitia. 

" Pegu catechu," when immersed in cold water, turns whit ~ s h ,  softens, 
a n d  disintegrates, a small portion of it dissolvilig and forming a deep. 
brown solution. The insoluble part is Catechu in minute acicular 
crystals.' (Fiiirk. and Hanb., Pharn~acog., 243.) When the crude 
cutch of commerce is subjected to a dry heat of roo0, or looO in an at- 
mosphere of hydrogen, it fuses and becomes transparent, losing 4 to 5 
p e r  cerit. of its weight. I t  melts at 140' without further loss of water. 
O n  ignition there is left 3 to 4 per cent. of ash. If pure it should be 
completely soluble in boiling hot water, the solution precipitating the in- 
soluble crystals of catechuic acid on cooling. Ether extracts from 
cutch its catechu or catechuic acid, so that by precipitation from a hot 
solution, or by means of ether, this substance may be separated for che- 
mical or industrial purposes. 

" In addition to catechin, cutch contains, however, other two sub- 
stances, oic. mimotannic acid and a gummy extractive principle. Mi- 
motannic acid is soluble in cold water, and by simple maceration 
may therefore be removed from cutch. The solution \\.ill be observed 
lo be of a thick chocolate colour. If heated to the boiling point it is ren- 
dered quite transparent, becoming turbid on cooling. With this solution 
ferric chloride gives a dark-green precipitate, which will immediately 
change into purple on the addition of cold-water, or of an alkali. 

"Catechuic and mimotannic acids are present in cutch in about 
equal proportions. Theeffect of heat upon cutch and ils compounds is 
most important, and, as pointed out by Etti, the chemical changes 
effected by heat afford the most likely explanation of the discordance 
of authors as to the formula for catechin. According to Liebermann, 
confirmed by Etti's re-examination of the substance, the formula for 
catechuic acid or catechin is C18H,,08. If a piece of cutch be first 
heated in a crucible and then macerated, it will be fobnd to be com- 
ple~ely soluble in cold water. This is explained by Etti as due to the 
formation of soluble anhydrides from catechin, thus: 

(C18H1808) = 2H20 + s014' 

"The compound thus produced is known as catechutannic acid, and 
is completely soluble in cold water.. By a further loss of water at 
~go~-zoo" this becomes C,H,,O , ,. Under the influence of heat the 
anhydride that is first formed is C,,H,O, ,, an insoluble, brownish red, 
amorphous powder, a substance soluble in alcohol and precipitated in 
crystals by lime water. These compounds, if formed, in varying pro- 
portions, in a piece of catechu, would greatly tend to produce con- 
flicting chemical formulae in the results of different experiments, and a 
piece of catechu, which is found to be completely soluble in cold water, 
should be regarded as inferior in quality (injured through heat) and 
most probably adulterated by the trader. 

" For some time Gautier regarded the catechin of Gambier as quite 
distinct from that obtained from catechu, but in his more recent publi- 
cations, he admits them as identical. He  now corrects his forn~ula, 
CT,H,,O, which he published as expressing catechin (adopted in 
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F & l i r k  and Hanb., Pharmaqz . ! ,  into C&j,O, a3d s n g p s  for thia 
r-pound the name of Methyl catechin. 

'.The eriub:e catechu-tannic compounds constitute the actire I+nrin- 
g m t  prindy:e of the drug, and the tannin2 and dreinz p o p e q  fcu which 
it j udy  h ~ , i l s  SO bigh a position for indnstria: purposej. 

" prr ration o/pu~ccaf tchin.-Et t i  directs that catechn shonld be 
dissolve in &out e i ~ h t  times its own weight of boiling water, and tbe 
liquid, after being sirained through a cloth, shou:d be set aside for some 
days unti! the insohbie catechin subsides. This shon!d then be m:- 
lemd and placed under a screw-press, being thereafter dissolved in a 
sufficient amount of dilute alcohol and the filtered solution shaken np 
in ether. The ether is next removed by distil:ation, and the cqstals 
obtained washed repeatedly in pure disti!!ed cold water. It is then 
found to exist in the form of almost colmrless crystals." (Dic f .  Econ. 
Produc/r o/ India. pp. 36-38.) 

FORMS O F  THE CATECHU EXTRACT. 
There are three substances, all very similar in chemical composition, 

derived from Acacia Cafcchu, vrz. dark catechu or cutch; Indian pale 
catechu or kath ; keersal. 

I .  Dark catechu or cutch, which is used for industrial purposes, .is 
made into great masses surrounded by leaves, balls, cubes or irregular- 
shaped pieces, or broken into small blocks. In colour it is externally 
of a rusty brown, internally of a dirty orange to dark liver colour, in some 
cases almost black, in others port-wine coloured. It is inodorous, with 
an astringent bitter taste, followed by a sense of sweetness. It is brittle, 
and breaks with a more or less resinous and shining fracture. 

2, Pale catechu or kath is a grey-coloured crystalline substance, 
which, under the microscope, is seen to be made up of agglu~inated 
masses of needle-shaped crystals. As sold in the bazirs it occurs 
either in irregular pieces or i n  square blocks similar to the dark orange- 
brown cubes of catechu. This is the substance eaten by natives in their 
pan, which imparts with lime the red colour to the lips and teeth. 
Continued use blackens the teeth. 

3. Keersal is a pale crystalline substance obtained from cavities 
in the wood of Acacia Catrchu, where it " occurs in small irregular frag- 
ments like little bits of very pale catechu mixed with chips of reddish 
wood. " (Dymock.) It is much valued in medicine by the Hindus, and 
fetches a high price. 

In the Calcutta market, in addition to gambier imported from Singa- 
pore, three sorts of catechu are known, vr's. Janakpuri, Tel l  and Burma 
or Pegu. Of each of these there are different qualities which vary in 

anakpuri (pale Catechu) is brought to Calcutta from Patna. A priT. sma I quantity also comes from Cawnpore, but the product of the North- 
Western Provinces is almost entirely used for internal consumption and 
for export to the PanjPb, Berars, and Bombay. The price of 
varies from R r  2 to 8 2 0  per cwt. It and gambier are consi 
for chewing with pdn. 
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T e l i  (dark Catechu) is also brought to Calcutta from Patna, and ia 
either sold in the crude state or refined. Of teli there are two varieties, 
called tel i  proper and mansdrimi, of which the latter is the better qua- . 
lily. In the refining process the catechu is first dissolved in cold water, 
the solution evaporated by boiling, and the residue cast into two shapes, 
round or belguti (from BiL, the fruit of E g l e  Marmelos, which it resem- 

, bles), and square, called ChaukB or Kdlagarirn. The price of teld variea 
from R7 to Rro per cwt. 

Neither Janakpuri nor Teld is exported to foreign countries. 
Two kinds of Burma catechu are imported into Calcutta, vis. the dry 

and the soft. The present price of soft catechu is B r a  per cwt., and of 
dry Catechu from 8 2 2  to R z 8  per cwt. 

Bombay cutch is said, in the United States Dispensafory, t 5th Ed., to 
yield a higher percentage of tannin than Bengal cutch, but it is commer- 
cially almost unknown outside the Presidency. Birdwood describes four 
forms of it :- 

( I )  Kauchd of Dharwar, flat, round cakes, a inches in diameter 
and one inch thick; dark-brown in colour, and preserved 
in bajri husks. 

(a)  South Konkan, covered with paddy husks. 
(3) Khandesh, in angular grains, pale earthy brown internally, 

darker externally. 
(4) Surat, in irregular lumps from the size of a hazel-nut to a 

walnut. 

Madras cutch is said to be, in all probability, the product of Areca 
Catechu (the Betel-nut Palm). Dr. Moodeen Sheriff states that the 
natives of Madras do not know that Acacia Caftchu yields cutch, 
although the tree is common in the Presidency. 

SELECTION OF TREES FOR FELLING. 

In  a recent note on cutch manufacture in Burma Mr. Corbett, 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, says that in places where trees are 
scarce they are taken as they come, but that, if they are at all plentiful, 
the cutch manufacturer is fastidious in his choice, making an incislon 
into the heart-wood before felling, so as to determine whether or no 
the wood is spotted or whether it contains ugyi (the Burman name for 
keersal), as he knows full well that wood containing this turns out hard 
cutch, or, as he expresses, that the presence of ugyi makes the cutch 
sleep ; and, as hard cutch always fetches a higher price in the market 
than soft, the presence of ugyi is a point of primary importance, and 
trees without spots are rejected if there is a sufficiency of trees with 
spots. 

"The presence of ugyi." hIr. Slave writes, is one of the principal 
elements of success in cutch-boiling. From trees rich in ugyi, Sha-ma 
(hard C~tch)  may be obtained all the year round ; hence a cutch-boiler 
is always on the look-out for them. He  professes to be able to discover 
them at a distance, as he says that they have a rugged, light-grey bark, 
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like the tamarind, and are usually found on high ground. Having dif 
covered a tree which & supposes to contain ngyi, he blazes it to tbe 
heart-wood on two sides. At first the ugyi are not discernible, but after 
seven or eight hours they begin to appear, and, when the cu tch -bdn  
re-visits his blazes on the following morning, they are quite apparent  If 
a dead tree be blazed in a similar manner, the ugyi, if present, are 
apparent at once. 

"According to the position of the ugyi in the section of the tree, the 
woods are classed by the cutch boilers as follows :- 

I.-Tb-lon-bya , i.e. all over the section. 
11.- Pat-pan, i .e. in a circle. 

111.-Swk-bauk, i.e on one side only. 

" Ugyi are mostly found in Sha-ni (red), seldom in Sha- -a  (yellow), 
and never in Sha-net (black) or Sha-bya (blue) catechu trees; always in 
the heartwood, never in the sap-wood. 

" Noticing the effect of these ugyi on the cutch, and believing that the 
addition of a few handfuls of lime would serve the purpose equally well, 
the cutch brokers some years ago ordered their agents to try the erperi- 
ment. The soft cutch certainly turned out hard, but the lime was im- 
mediately detected by the merchants, and the cutch could not be dis- 
posed of at any price. This seems rather absurd, as it is generally sup 
posed here that the English market cannot tell good cutch from bad ; 
but the fact remains the same, and no cutch-boiler will now add lime 
under any circumstances. I may relate, en passanf, that for the last three 
years a gentleman has been buying pure cutch in the district, and boilin: 
it up again with 2 5  per cent. of g o d o ~ a  sweepings. This he sells in the 
English market, and I am informed by the agent of a rival firm that this 
adulterated stuff fetches as high rates in the home market as the best - 
cutch that can be shipped from Rurma." 

In a note on the manufacture of katha in Kumaon (North-Western 
Provinces), by hlessrs. Hobart Hampden and Blanchfield, Divisional 
Officers, it is stated that, in choosing the trees, the objectionable practice 
of chipping them is adopted, and, on the following day, the blaze is 
examined, and those trees are felled in which there is a white appearance. 
It has been established by experiment that trees rejected by khairias as 
unsuitable do yield katha, though not in quite as great abundanh as the 
trees which show the white spots. hlr. Hobart Hampden reports that 
he found that 40 trees without white spois, which had been rejected as 
unsuitable by the katha makers, yielded a maunds I 8 seers I 2 chataks of 
katha as against 3 maunds a 5  seers yielded by 40 trees containing white 
spots. 

MANUFACTURE OF CATECHU. 
I.- BURMA. 

The ordinary process of manufacture,as carried on in Lower Burma, 
has been described as follows in the report by Mr. Corbett, Deputy Con. 
servstor of Forests, already referred to :- 

"The trees having been selected are felled and dragged to the cooking 
place, where they are deprived of bark and sap-wood, and cut up into 



convenient lengths (generally about 7 feet). The next operation is the 
chipping of the wood. The logs are placed at an angle of about 3 6  
with one end resting on the ground, and the other resting on a wooden 
support (generally the fork of a tree) fixed in the ground, and are by 
means of a large heavy doh (knife) converted into chips, about an inch 
square and a quarter of that in thickness. NO doubt if the chips were 
smaller the cutch would be easier to extract, but there would be the 
disadvantage of the chips rising in the liquid and getting mixed up with 
the extract, thus causing a diminution of its value. The cooking-place 
consists of a temporary shed in which the logs are chipped, and near 
this (under cover during the rains and open during the dry weather) 
are one or more large pans which will each contain about 12 gallons, each 
placed over a large fire-place dug out of the ground. Round each pan are 
ranged from ao to a4 earthenware pots containing each about 3 gallons. 
These pots are generally placed over a narrow trench into which the fire- 
wood necessary to heat them is put. As many chips as the pots will hold 
are  put into the pots, and water is poured in until they are nearly full, and 
boiled for about 24 hours until the liquid is reduced to about half its ori- 
ginal bulk. The liquid from as many pots as it will hold is then poured 
into the big iron pan and boiled until the bulk is considerably reduced. 
More liquid from the pots is then added, and the process is repeated 
until the liquid from the whole of the pots has been made use of. The 
chips remaining in the pots are rejected, fresh chips are put in, and the 
process is repeated. The liquid in the cauldron is boiled down until 
it attains to a viscous consistency (constant stirring being necessary 
during this part of the process). The cauldron is then taken off the 
fire. and, to prevent the extract from solidifying at the top before it does 
so at the bottom, it is constantly stirred with a flat piece of wood shaped 
like a paddle until it is cold enough to be handled. It is then poured 
into a brick-shaped mould, generally lined with leaves, and left to cool. 
The result is a mass of dark cutch varying in consjstency according to 
the quantity of keersal contained in the wood used. 

" For the management of one cauldron three men are necessary, one 
to  fell and drag the logs to the cooking-place by means of cattle or 
elephants, one to clear the logs of bark and sapwood and convert them 
into chips, and one to attend to the boiling of the pots and cauldron." 

An experiment in the Prome Division has elicited the folloming data 
with respect to the extraction of cutch :- 

One cubic foot of cutch timber produces 1-36 viss of cutch. 
One viss of cutch is obtained from 0.74 cubic feet of wood. 
The average day's work of one cauldron consumes I 1-61 cubic 

feet of wood, and produces 15-75 viss of cutch. 
In  a year of 300 working days the production of one cauldron may 

equal 4,725 viss of cutch, entailing the consumption of 70 tons of 
cutch timber. 

In Upper Burma the process of manufacture is generally the same 
as  in the Lower Province. In the Yaw forest of the Mu division a 
somewhat different form of cutch is made. The cutch is boiled in the 
ordinary manner, and is then thrown into a bamboo basket to see 
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whether it will set. When it becomes hard it is put back into the cauldron 
and re-melted. A small quantity of than ( Tcrminulia O l i ~ c r i )  bark 1s 

added to .$ye a good colour to it and harden it. It is then thrown into 
small conical moulds made by pressing a blunt-pointed stick into the 
ground and lining the holes thus made with leaves of either Cazsia 
Fisfur!a or Bauhinm rp. When the cutch has solidified, the leaf moulds 

stripped off the cakes. 
*'This cutch is made especially forthe Shin market, and is only used 

for chewing, and fetches at Bhamo from Rz4 to Rgo per cat. The 
adulteration with than is strictly illegal, but, as it gives the cutch a good 
colour and the Shdns are said to prefer it in this form, the manufacture 
has not been interfered with. The quantity produced is very small. 

"From the Sinbyugyun forests of the hIinbn Division of Upper 
Burma I have received specimens of three varieties of cutch, known as 
black, red, and yellow cutch respectively.' The colo~irs are said to be 
much more apparent when the cutch is fresh from the boilery. The 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, hIinbu Division, informs me that they are 
all manufactured by the ordinary Burmese process, the only difference 
being that the shape of the mould is different, their dimensions being 
3' x 8" x I", and that, before the block of cutch has thoroughly set, it is 
cut into strips about 3 or 4 inches wide, and the block cutch then 
assumes the form of the slabs found in the market, the dimensions of 
which are generally 3 ' ~  8" x I*. The classification into the three 
classes is, apparently, an after-tholight of the merchants, and it has not 
yet been determilred to what the characteristic colours are due. This 
is a point which can only be cleared up by analyses. 'I'he cutch is, I 

.believe, undoubtedly pure 
" In the Padaung township of the Prome Districta few solitary boilers 

adopt a different process of manufacture, the product being entirely 
used for chewing. NO iron pans are used. The chips are boiled in the 
pots in the usual way, and the liquid is then poured into other pots 
and again boiled until most, but not all, of the water has been driven off. 
The extract is then poured into a wooden trough about 4' long by 
14' broad by I '  deep. in which it is agitated constantly by a long stirrer 
until it commences to solidify. It is then rolled up into balls about 
the size of a marble, which are placed on palm leaves spread on a 
bamboo mat, whicti is then put on a framework about z feet from the 
ground, and a fire, which has to be carefully tended, is lit under i t  
As soon as the balls begin to swell slightly they are taken off the mat 
and are ready for market, where they fetch abour R;o per. cwt." 

"Cutch boilers recognize four vaiieties of Acacia Cakchu. distinguished by  their 
bark and the colour of the hwrt-wood, vis. - 

Sha-ni, or Red cutch. 
Shaw-wa or Yellow cutch. 
Sha-bya-kyaung-mwb, or Blue cutch. 
Sha-net, or Black cutch. 

Of these four mrjeties the Red cutch is considered the best ; the cutchmanofacturcd from 
the  Blue cutch will never #set ' by itself; so, ~t is always mixed with the'cutch from oneof 
t h e  other varieties."- (H.  Slave, Cutch Manufacture in Burma, Indian Fmcstpr, t89a.) 
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11.-N.-'N. PROVINCES. 

T h e  following note on the manufacture of Catechu in the Kumaon* . 

F o r e s t s  was supplied by Mr. Hobart Hampden, Divisional Officer :- 
st T h e  boiling places or furnaces ( bh i l l i s )  consist of platforms some 

6' square made of clay with four furnaces in the shape of holes run- 
ning underneath, from one side penetrating almost to the other side, 
with three openings to the surface in each. Upon these the earthen 
pots (capable of containing some 2 pounds of water) are boiled. T h e  
t i r e  is  kept steady and very hot. T h e  heart-wood of the trees felled 
is, chopped into small thin bits I or 2 inches long, which' are  placed 
in t h e  boiling pots. T h e  twelve pots are filled two-thirds full of chips, 
and one-third of water. When the water has evaporated to half- 
way down the chips, what remains is taken out of eight of the pots 
and placed in the other four. T h e  eight pots are then refilled. As 
s o o n  as  the liquid contents of the four pots are somewhat further de- 
c r e a s e d  by evaporation they are poured into a trough made of Morifiga 
w o o d ,  and castor-oil seed of the weight of half a pice is added, and 
left while the four pots are again filled with water, the old chips re- 
m a i n i n g .  I n  half a n  hour to an hour a sort of cream forms upon the 
s u r f a c e  of the contents of the Morljlga trough, which is carefully 
s k i m m e d  off and thrown into a pit in the ground where it is left until the 
p i t . i s  filled Then the katha is taken out in cubes of a foot in diameter, 
d r i e d  for two or three days, further cut up  and further dried. T h e  
e i g h t  pots into which fresh water was poured are dealt with in the same 
way, the process being gone through of pouring the liquor into the four 
pots .  T h e  chips from which the kath has been extracted are utilized 
a second time, being taken out, put into another trough, and soaked 
in 4 or 5 seers of water, which is used for boiling with fresh chips. 

" T h e  katha boilers in Kumaon pretend that a magic process is gone 
th rough  with the katha in the pit, which is carefully covered or hidden 
f r o m  view. But the utility of this is probably that the cooling pro- 
cess is gone through at a lower temperature than if the pits were open." 

Mr. Blanchfielti, Divisional Officer, states that he is informed that 
d u r i n g  the boiling a stick dipped in castor-oil is used to stir the liquor, 
a n d  that this is said to prevent the pots boiling over. H e  further points 
o u t  that in Kumaon twigs are not dropped into the concentrated 
kntha to aid crystallization, as  is said in the Dictionary of Economic 
Products  to be  done. 

There appears to be a fair local demand for the Kumaon katha, but 
t h e  manufacture and trade are in the hands of a poor unenterprising 
people, and there does not seem to be any present promise of much ex- 
pmsion.  T h e  khairias refuse to undertake the manufacture except in 
tracts where the water supply is ample and convenient, and some of 
the Kumaon forests are  badly situated in this respect. 

A s  regards the manufacture of katha in Gorakpur (North-Western 
Provi ices) and Kheri (Oudh) Mr. Hill, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
recently prepared the following note :- 

After the khair tree has been selected and felled, it is barked and 

The product produced in Kumaoo is nearly pure catahu known as Katha. 
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cut up into lengths of 6 to 8 feet, the sap-wood removed by an axe, and 
the remaining khairaha's (native manufacturer's) encampment. This 
is invariably in the vicinity of water, on the bank of a river or near a 
lake, and there the manufacture of katha in all its stages is carried 
on. 

"The log of heart-wood having been propped up against two poles, 
two men proceed to cut it up into chips, which are removed by women 
and boiled in earthen vessels placed on a long furnace. The furnace, 
which is made of clay, varies from 10 to 30 feet in length, and is about  
a' 6' broad and z' deep. It is studded with three parallel rows of 
holes in which the earthen vessels are placed. A vessel on one of t n e  
side rows having been filled with chips, sufficient water to cover t h e m  
is poured in and boiled. When most of the water has evaporated t h e  
vessel is again filled with water, and, after the chips have been boiled 
in all for about three hours, the resulting brown-coloured liquid or ex- 
tract is poured into one of the vessels in the centre row. The ch ips  
are thrown away, fresh chips are put in, and the operation is repeated. 
The liquor in the central vessels is allnwed to boil until it has become 
of such a consistency that it drips vet: slowly from a ladle dipped 
in it. It reaches this state in about three hours. The centre vessels 
are emptied about four times a d.y into another vessel, which, when full, 
is taken away and emptied into a wooden trough inside a grass hut. 
Four wooden troughs are arranged round a circular vat, which consists 
simply of a hole about 3'in diameter and 5'deep 2ug in the ground. 
When the catechu has remained in the trough for abot* twelve hours. it 
becomes of a thick jelly-like consistency and of a .pinkish hue. It is 
then scraped out of the troughs and thrown into the centre vat. where 
it remains for two months or so. I t  is then taken out, spread on sand, 
and cut up into little bricks about 3-x Z'X I$". In  this state :t is of a 
dark brown colour, and is ready for market. 

"The wood of Bombar malabaricum is used for making the wooden 
troughs, and the khairahas say that the catechu will not set, or will only 
set very slowly. in troughs made of other woods-Odina IC'odier, etc.- 
which have been tried. They say, too, that it will not set in copper, 
brass or iron. 

' I  Catechu is made during the cold months - December to March- 
and is prepared for the market in April and May. The Khairahas say 
t h t  it cannot be made in the rains, as it will not set. 

" Tlie present amount of Acacia Calrchu available for the manufacture 
of catechu is small, the forests having been over-worked, and rest and 
protection for a considerable period are necessary." 

The Government of India have recently suggested that, as the once- 
flourishing industry of kath manufactare in Oudh seems in danger of 
becoming extinct in consequence of the gradual extermination of thekbair 
tree by annual savannah fires, it is advisable that - with a view to the 
eventual revival of the industy - the possibility of reserving one or two 
compact blocks (at least ~z ,ooo  to I g,ooo acres) of khair forest in the 
Kumaon terai. and of arranging for their strict protection against fire 
and grazing, be considered. 



ADULTERATION. 
T h e  following information as to the more important adblterants of 

cutch used in Burma is derived from a note by Mr. Branthwaite of the 
F o r e s t  Department* :- 

T h e  adulterants most generally used are decoctions of the hark or 
w o o d ,  as the case may be, of fhntr ( Terminalia O:izicri), tutrk-Ryan 
(Terminalra tomrntosa), lein (Ternztnnlin biulntu), hpnnpah (Termi- 
?~alia Chedula), and to a lesser extent of pyrngudo (X~llia dolabrt/or- 
mfi) and pyinmo (Lagrrsfrcemia F l o s  Regina).+ 

I. Than.-The bark of the that1 tree, after being chopped up fine, 
is boiled in water in earlhenware pots until all the essences are ex- 
tracted from the bark. The liquid thus obtained is boiled with the 
essences similarly obtained from the chopped up wood of the cutch. 
C u t c h  thus adulterated can be detected as follows. If only a little than 
i s  used,  little or no harm is done, but the resulting cutch is of a slightly 
brighter colour and more metallic. If large quantities, however, of the 
than be used, the cutch cakes break with a peculiar metallic fracture, 
a r e  less bitter in taste, and have a slightly different smell. When . 
largely adulterated with than, cutch loses its good properties, goods dyed 
with it lose their colour when washed, and, owing to the absence of 
tannin, leather tanned with cutch thus adultefated is of little vnlue. 

In the Report of the Chemical Examiner, Rangoon, 1888. than is 
described as being " a red-coloured gum or mixture of gums, insoluble 
in spirit and having no action on polarized light. Under some circum- 
stances it ferments and evolves gases. It contains no leather-forming 
property, but is thrown down by gelatine and alum. If, however, this 
precipitate is boiled in water, the than is dissolved." Some specimens 
prepared for the Imperial Institute fermented, and burst the bottle con- 
taining them. 

2. Tauk-lyan.-Both the bark and wood of this species are used ; 
if the former, the same process is followed as in adulteration with than ; . 
if the latter, the same method as in boiling cutch itself is followed. 
Adulteration with /auk-Ryan can be detected by breaking the cutch cake, 
when the fracture, which is at first very bright, soon clouds over, losing ' 
its lustre. The smell is different, and the taste, i~~stead of bei-g very 
bitter, is mawkish. In addition to the above differences, the weight of 
the adulterated cutch is lighter. Owing to the absence or, at least, small 
amount of tannic acid in the bark and wood of kuuk-kyan, goods dyed 
with this mixture soon lose their colour. 

3. Lein.-The same process is followed when lein is used as an 
adulterant as in the case of than. The chopped.up wood is not used. 

If a stick is thrust into a soft cake, when it is drawn out the adul- 
terated cutch will appear hanging on to the stick in long threads. 

If a small quantity of lime be mixed with cutch adulterated with 
either lein or tau&-Rvan, it turns almost liquid, but, if the lime be added 
to unadulterated cutch, it becomes hard. 

a Indian Forester, rSg2. 
t Alw ngabl (Odina Wudier), Corbett. 
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4. Hpangah.-This was two or three years ago largely used in tb: 
MagwC district to adulterate cutch, but the way in which it i s  (or - 1  

used was not known to hlr. Branthwaite. 
In the note already quoted from (pp. 8-9) hlr. Corbett says, with re- 

spect to cutch adulteration, that "on ignition cutch shoulcl lea= 1 

residue of 3 or 4 per cent. ; anything above this must be put down t, 
adulteration. Sand, clay, and such like substances are frequently used 
as adulterants. Their presence may be easily detected by treating the 
cutch with ether, uhich dissolves out the catechin and tannic corn- 
pounds, leaving, with pure cutch, a residue of 47 per cent. The  residw 
in excess of this gives the amount of adulteration." Cutch should hc 
completely soluble in boiling water; if soluble in cold water it may be 
suspected of impurities or of having been injured by heat. 

There appears, according to Mr. Cot bett. to be no doubt that adnl- 
teration is still carried on to a very considerable extent. At one time it 
was found that than extract was being extensively used for this purpose. 
and it was put a stop to, first by notifying fhan as a resemed tree, aoi 
afterwards by proh~biting the felling or lopping of than trees for tk 
purpose of making fhan sha (cutch). 

" It is said that Prome was formerly the centre of the cutch indust?. 
but it is probable that now nearly all adulteration takes place ir 
Rangoon, but this is uncertain. Chinese brokers, who have n e a r l ~  2: 
the trade in their hands, do not own to this adulteration, but they Jo 
own to re-melting soft cutch in Rangoon, mixing it with hard cutch 
and packing in boxes bearing the mark of the firm. This is probiblr 
the time at which the adulteration takes place. It probably also takes 
place to a slight extent in the RIeiktila and Myingyan Districts of llpper 
Burma. The Minbu and Magwe men say that it is till carried on in 
Prome with extracts brought from RIyingyan in native boats. Tht 
Yambthin men say that the adulteration takes place in hIohloing and 
Hlaingde; the Pyinmana brokers say that it is carried out in Yamkthin.' 

IMPROVEMENT OF MANUFACTURE. 
In 188 Dr. Warth started an enquiry into the reason why the 

makers of 1 atha refused wood without spots, and only worked up that 
which was found to have the spots scattered all through the h e a r t - w d  
A preliminary examination showed that wood with spots yielded more 
extract than wood without. Dr. Warth was provided with small samples 
of woods and extracts made by the katha manufacturers in Oudh and b: 
the cutch manufacturers in Burma. 

The following samples of the wood were examined :- 
Oudh No. I.-Reported by the kafha makers as un6t for making 

kafha. One in a thousand of the large pores of the heart- 
wood filled with white substance. 

Oudh No. 11.-Reported as good for Ratha. About one in six 
of the large pores filled with white. 

Burma A.-Reported by the Burmese as having no white spots. 
Has no spots, but cracks filled with white matter (krrsalr. 

Burma B.-Reported by the Burmese as having spots. One in 
twenty of the pores white. 



Burma 0.-Selected by the Forest Officer as having distinct spots. 
A very beautiful specimen with large white spots. About 
one in every three pores white. 

The following table shows the amount of extract ob&ined at 
different trials. The extract waspf such dryness that it just began to 
increase a little in weight on exposure to the air :- 

Wood. Per cent. Extract. . Maximum per cent. 
Oudh No. I ,  . . 6. 9, 10, 14, . . . 14 
Oudh No. 11, . . 4, IS, 15, 16, 17 .  19, 23. 24, 24 
Burma A. . . . 12,  15, 17, . . - I7 
Burma B, . 14. 15. 16, . . . 16 
Burma C, . . . 16, 16, 20, 20, ' .  . . 20 

The following table shows the amount of catechin separated out of 
the woods. Percentage of catechin in the extract :- 

Wood. Percentage of Catechin Mean per cent. 
in the Extract. 

Oudh No. I, . . 33, 38, . . . . 3 6  
Oudh No. 11, . a 27, 31, 38, 64, . . 40 
Burma A, . . . 9, 19, . . . - 14 
Burma B. . . . I 7, 46, . . . . 31 
Burma C, . . . 21, 36, . . . . 28 

From the above we calculate the total yield of catechin in these five 
woods as follows :- 

Od NO. I, . 5 per cent. catechin from the wood. 
Oudh NO. 11, . g ,, s 3, 

Burma A, . . 2 ,, sv 3, 

Burma B, . . 5 ,, #> YB 

Burma C, . . 6 ,, #I  9) 

Subsequently Dr. Warkh obtained from Oudh a sample of mood No. I, 
from which the local katha manufacturers said that they were unable to 
make katha. 3.7 per cent. of dry-pressed catechin (the purest katha) 
and I z per sent. of pure hard catechu tannin. He proposed the start- 
ing of a Government factory in the North-Western Provinces, in which 
catechin and tannin should be made by an improved method This 
method was briefly to consist of cutting up the wood by machinery, 
boiling the wood and concentrating the liquid in copper vessels, the 
substitution of a filter press for the wasteful method of filtering through 
sand, and desiccation of the tannin solution, from which the catechin 
has been separated, in vacuum pans.' 

The opiriion of Forest Officers and others was taken with reference 
to Dr. Warth's scheme, and it was decided that it was not expedient to 
establish a Government factory, but that the attention of merchants and 
traders should be called to the experiments made by Dr. Warth with a 
view'to improving the methods of manufacture. It was suggested by a 
Calcutta firm having large dealings in Burnla cutch that this produce, 
as manufactured by the vacuum pan process, being quite free of catechin, 
\vould be much less valuable for dye purposes than the  cutch prepared 

See Kew Bull., October-December 1890. 
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in the rougher manner, a s  in Burma and elsewhere, by which a Iw 
proportion of the catechin is retained in the cutch. 

USES. 

&-DYE AND TAN. 

For dyeing catechu has been in use in India from a very remote 
period. A solution of catechu is, by the action of lime or alum, changed 
into a dull red colour, which constitutes a fairly good dye, and is used 
for that purpose in some parts of Itidia T h e  extract may be used. or 
the heart. wood broken upand boiled with lime. With salts of copper and 
sal-ammoniac catechu gives a permanent bronze-brown, which is much 
used by the calico-printers of India. T h e  colour is deepened by the 
use of perchloride of tin with the addition of nitrate of copper. In Dinaj- 
pur (Bengal) the red expectoration from chewing p i n  is preserved and 
used as  an auxiliary in dyeing eri (Atfi~cus rr'cini) silk. Dr. hlcCann 
in his Dyes and T a n s  of Bengal' mentions a dye combination, and Jlr. 
(now Sir) E. C. Buck, in his 'Dyes of the Xorth-West Provinces,' adds 
several others, in most of which lime constitutes the metallic agent. 
T h e  rationale of these dyes lies in the fact that. under the influence of 
oxidizing agents (chiefly metallic salts) the soluble catechu co~npounds 
are converted into insoluble and thus permanent dyes. By the calico. 
printers of.Upper India zb of catechu are boiled in 3 gallons of water. 
T o  this solution is adtied I &  of shell lime, and the mixture set aside 
for 12 hours. T h e  surface coloured liquid is skimmed off and presemed ' 

a s  the printing "standard." In  this case the oxidization has taken place, 
or nearly so, before the colour is printed on the fabric. In Europe this 
is never done ; the dye-solution containing soluble catechin and gum 
is  printed on the fabric, and the oxidization accomplished within the 
tissue. This is a much more effectual and permanent process. 

Catechu has long been employed in India for tanning skins, but 
does not hold a very high position owing to the colour tvhizb. it imparts 
to  the skin. It  is used for a low class of leather which, when made into 
boots, communicates to the stockings a yellow stain. T h e  principal 
consumption of catechu occurs in the preparation of fibrous substances 
exposed to watcr, such as fishing-lines and nets, and for colouring 
stout canvas used for covering boxes and portmanteaux. 

In the United States miners and working-men wear what a re  in India 
called klfaki (dirt-coloured) clothes, dyed with catechu. 

B e -  MEDICINAL USES. 

T h e  medicinal properties of the resinous extract of Acacia C n f t r k  m 
similar to those of pale catechu obtained from Uncnri(z Camblir, to 
which it is said to be preferred in the United States. T h e  resinous 
extract is a powerful astringent, and may be administered either as a 
.local application or in the form of infusion, tincture, or compound 
powder. 
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C.-OTHER USES. 

The catechu sold in Calcutta under the name of teli is principally 
used for strengthening mortar used in the construction of brick buildings 
in  and around Calcutta. I t  is also used for the manufacture of minia- . 
tute gardens and other toys given as wedding presents. Native ladia  
take great pride in making such'articles. 

PROSPECTS OF THE CUTCH INDUSTRY IN BURMA. 

The revenue derived from cutch in the unreserved forests of Uppet 
Burma during the four years 1887-88 to 1890-91 is shown by the 
following table :- 

In the Forest Report for Upper, Burma, 1890-91, it is stated that 
"in some parts the cutch has been entirely, or almost entirely, worked 
out. In others the tree is still plentiful. The question of the measures 
to be taken to protect cutch in Upper Burma received consideration 
during the year. The experience of Lower Burma has shown that cutch 
will be exterminated unless its extraction is careiiilly regulated. The 
most effective way of regulating extraction is no doubt to reserve cutch- 
bearing areas. But reservation is not always possible. I t  cannot,be 
carried out in tracts where there is a considerable cutch-boiling popula- 
tion. T o  reserve cntch areas in these localities would be to de rive a P large number of people of their means of livelihood. According y, the 
policy which it has been decided to pursue is to reserve cutch areas 
which are as yet unworked or are not situated in populated tracts, 
and to carefully regulate the cutch industry in localities where reserva- 
tion cannot be carried out. The object which has to be kept in view is 
to prevent the felling of undersized trees. The felling of undersized . 
trees has always been forbidden by the rules, but difficulty has been 
experienced in enforcing the law because evidence can rarely be 
obtained to bring home cases of illegal felling to articular individuals. B In order to meet this difficulty it has been decide to insist on the .joint 
r e q r b i l i t y  of cutch-boilers for the felling of underaired trees. Cutch- 
bol ing is carried on in small camps of a few workers, who fell trees in 
the immediate vicinity and drag them to the camp. It has now been 
made a condition of all licenses that, if an undersized tree is .found ip 
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a cutch camp, all the licenses held in that camp shall be liable to be 
cancelled under the orders of the Divisional Forest Officer. It bas 
further been directed that in future licenses shall be issued by Division- 
al Forest Officers only, and that large numbers of licenses shall not be 
given to single speculators. Henceforth licenses will be issued to actual 
workers only. It is hoped that the effect of the  measures stated above 
will be to prevent the felling of undersized trees in Upper Burma." 

The revenue derived from cutch in the unreserved Forests of Lwer 
Burma during the ten years 1881 to 1891 is shown by the following 
table :- 

The decline of revenue from R1,66,160 to 836,710 in four years 
must be regarded as a proof of the extent to which the supply of the tree 
has been exhausted, for the market value of cutch was maintained and 
even increased during that period. In the Review of the Forest Report 
for Lower Burma, 1890 to r891, it is stated that "The Governor Gene- 
ral in Cuuncii has read, with some concern, the remarks regarding the 
rapid disappearance of the Acacia Catcdu, and not feeling satisfied that 
the step proposed of declaring it a reserved tree, of which, however, His 
Excellency in Council approves, will entirely meet the difficulties of the 
case; he considers it advisable that additional Reserves should be con- 
stituted in the cutch-growing areas of Burma. It is well known that 
reservation in these localities presents special difficulties; but, the ques- 
tian being one of great importance, the Government of India desire that 
the feasibility of such reservation should once mare be fully considered." 
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TRADE RETURNS. 
T h e  following table shows the foreign trade in cntch exported-from 

the Port of Rangoon during the year I 8 9 1 - 9 2  :- 

Quantity. Value. I 
cn. 1 P 

. . . . . . . . .  To United Kingdom ( 86.872 1 1,442,jw 

. . . . . . . . .  , ,Belgium' 

. . . . . . . . .  .. Prance 

. . . . . . . . .  .. Germany 

.. Egypt. . . . . . . . .  134.794 ,. Ceylon . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  ,. Holland 

, , l h l y .  . . . . . . . . .  
., Spaio . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  .. China 

1,815 

3,970 

14,579 

.. Straits Settlements . . . . . .  

34,143 

69,590 

235,917 

2,126 

3rSw 

1,300 

In the 'Report on the Trade and Navi ation of Burma; 1891-92 ,  

have been as follows :- 
P the value of the exports of cutch during the ast five years is stated to 

R 
I 887-88 . ' , . . , . . 2,689,463 
1888-89 . . . . .  • . 3 ~ ~ 7 7 , 9 7 4  
1889-90 . . . . . . .  2,338,365 
1-91 . . . . - 1 4 1 3 , 3 5 4  
1 8 9 1 9 1  . . . . .  2,219,690 

39,170 

74sa5" , 

2 3 ' ; ~ ~  

" The large increase," the report states, " in the exports of cukh 
during I 891-92  as compared with that immediately preceding it, Qas 
due 10 the excellent outturn of this product in the upper rovince and e to a good demand having existed for the European mar ets. It was 
generally supposedthat the trade in this article in 1891-92  would show 
a falling off on the previous year owing to the action taken by Govern- 
ment to protect the cutch-producing trees, and to allow trees only of a 
certain age to be used. But the expectation has not been realized for the 
reason that most of the boilers removed from Lower Burma, where the 
restrictions of Government were enforced, to Upper Burma where there 
was no lack of suitable material. Lower Burma on this account has 
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The following table shows the exports of Cutch (most, if not dl, 
Burmese) from Bengal for the past five years :- 

produced very little this year, while the supply from Upper Burma lar 
exceeds that of apy year on record. The following were the prices 
during the year :- 

In the ' Report of Sea-borne Trade and Navigation, Bengal.' 1891-91. 
it is stated that " the exports of mfch and gambicr advanced during 
the past year, in comparison with 1890-91, by 5 per cent, but t h  
figures are still below those of previous 

"Exports to the United Kingdom fef iyalmost  nothing. It cannot 
be expected that shipments to that count from Calcutta will ever be ru 
large a8 formerly, since they are now ma 7 e direct from Burma. 

" The United States is the only country receiving cufch and f=+# in any quantity from Calcutta, the increase in the past year near y bung 
25)  per cent. The previous year was one of small exports, which has 
naturally been followed by larger shipments, though they were not up 
to the average of former years. As explained in previous reports, thia 
is merely a transit trade, the cutch being sent to Calcutta for conre- 
nience of freight, as there is very little communication between B u m  
and the United States. There is no gumbirr exported, the whole d 
the shipments consisting of cutch." 

Per loo vim. 

PI, 1891 . . . . . . . . .  aY9 . . . . . . . .  June, . . . . . . . .  p y a  
ugust, , . . . . . . .  

September, . . . . . . . .  
October, . . .  
November, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . , . .  
.March . . . . . . .  

Tablea 

Il r 

4 0 
Sf  12 
5 0 0  
9 0 
9 0 

50 0 

51 0 

53 0 

51 8 
5.3 0 
So 0 

4 9  0 

R a. 

51 o ... ... 
... ... ... 

Sa ra 
61 ra 
5 5 8  
60 o 
66 o 
60 o 

R a. 

43 4 
46 4 
4 5 0  
44 0 
45 0 
45 0 
46 0 
4 0 

48 12 
47 8 
43 8 
41 0 

I 
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The imports of cutch from Burma into Bengd during the past five 
years have been as follows :- 

The exports of 
during the past five 

I 

P-• . . . . . . . .  
Gamany . . . . . . . .  
Italy . .  .:. ... 
E. C. of Africa. ... 7 

NaW . . a 81 

A d a  • . 4 140 

Ambkl . . 4 111 

M d d l r u  . . . . . . . .  
Pala . . .  4 107 

- ' I 

The total expo 
are shown by the fo 

cutch from Bombay by sea to foreign countriee 
rears have been as follows :- 

ts of cutch 
low in^ table 

I 

Cwt. R CWt. R CWL 

... ... ... 1,000 10.ooo 

1,080 1 4 . h  Mi 1 3 W  ... 
1,m6 IO,OOO a,rso PISJS l ~ o o  

... ... .... ra, 3.400 

I 40 I I  ago I 

... ... ,.. ... ... 
14 795 19 I 11 

6 110 5 180 4 

a 80 ... ... ..* 
I I17 ... ... 3 

3 810 r roo 4 
--7-- 

4 1 0 8  a6.161 4,474 61.49 I .3d 

rom all India during the year I - - 

COUNTRY TO WHICH EXPORTED. 

United Kingdom . . . . .  
Uni teds ta tes  . . . . . .  
Germany . . . . . . .  
Straits Settlements . . . . .  
Egypt  . . . . .  
I.'rance . . . . . . .  
Italy . . . . . . .  
Relgium . . . . . . .  
S p a ~ n  . . . . . . .  
:;{Ion . . . . . . .  

e r c o u n t r i e s .  . . . . .  
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The following quotations of the price of cntch in the Iaada 
market are taken from S. Figgis & Co.'s Fortnightly Rice C ~ e n t  :- 

Cutch, fair to fine dry, April to 8th September, 1892 . 241 to %/ 
,, ,, ,, aand September to I 5th December zo/ to pl 

The following recent market reports are taken from ' Gi~trI,'a 
Cdcutta commercial publication :- 

CUTCH. 
There has. been a sale of 2,000 bag3 S.M. in diamond, at abont R r l ,  

which appears to have satisfied the demand for the present; da, 
however, is not offering any further lot. (November znd, 1892.) 

Sellers have at last given a quotation, without however attracting 
any counter offer from America. S.M. in diamond may be -quoted a! 
RIZ-4 to 12-8 seller. (December 14th. 1891.) 

Has been in better demand with buyers for S.M. ih diamond at 
Rrr-2. The seller has been holding for RII-6, but an offer fmm 
buyeru at R I  1-4 would lead to business. (January 18th~ 1893.) 

EDGAR THURSTON, 
Olg. Reporter on Econonic Prehda 

to the Govnnrnrt (d Id&. 

:C. I. C. P. 0.-No. W.R.  81 A.-r-4-g~.-1ooo.-J. D'C 







[ Thi. deab with the konomic nre8 of forest producits, and is edited by Mr. 1. 
Tholaon, now oI6ckting 80 Reporter on Economic Producb to the Qovernment of 
India. ] 
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M r .  J. S. Gamble recently sent me sampleeof three qualities of lac 
from the forests of Eastern Saharanpbr, Bimalika, with a view to their 
values in the market being obtained. 

T h e  samples were submitted to Messrs. Jardine, Skinner & Co., 
Calcutta, to whose Manager a t  Mirzapore I am indebted for the 
following report (January, 189 3) :- 

a Sample No. 1 appears to be seed-lac from fairly good new B wkee stick-lac, but 
i t  has been und somewhat too finej and has not been thorougl~f~ waahed, as there i~ 
still a gmd c l  of the .mlouring matter remaining in the prticles. I should be glad 
to h a v e  a maund or a maund and a, half of this to convert into shellao, when I should 
be in a position to put a price on it. h'o proper test can be made without making 
~hellao from the above uantity. In any caw, however, I should be prepared to give 
fl25 a mal~nd for it in %e p r w n t  state of the shellao market. 

" Samplea Nos. 2 and 3 a pear to be from Bysekee or mixed Byeskee nnd Kutkee 
- I  NO. 2 seems to R v e  been partly w a ~ h d .  No, 3 not. They both partake 
of the quality of one of our by-prodl~cts, viz., Molumma, and I cannot my whether they 
would fetch more than R10 or Rli3 as Molumma in the b d r  here. They are what 
natives like for mixing with fair1 good seed-lao for making the T. N. mark, and they 
might  fetch the price mentioned b r  this pnlpow; but they are of no use to us for any 
of our present marks. I should imagine from their appearance that the stick-lac from 
which they were taken was either somewhat old or elm partly blocked." 

Mr. Gamble writes that he hns sent one maund of lac to be experi- 
mented  with, t l ~ t  he can collect a large quantity of it., and that his 
ranger is ct p l a n t i ~ ~ g  " i t  on trees. Some good waling wax has been 
made from the lac and resin combined. 

The following report by the Bombay-Burma Trading Corporation 011 

did" (Bombax insigne) t,imber sent by the Conservator of Forests, 
Pegn Circle, is published in continuation of the note on tllis subject 
which has already appeared i n  the appendix series (November 1892) :- 

<*Three of the 22 lags received have now been conrerted with the following 
reJJult6 :- 

Girth. Length. Bound. Measnrernent. Rux material. 
Tonm. Ft. Ins. PIa. Tons Ft. Ina PI,. 

No. 1. 6' 0" W 0 46 0 0  0 24 0 1 0  
,, 2. 4'8" 22' 0 29 11 4 0 11 11 0 
,, 3. 6' 2" 21' 0 36 0 6 nZ. 

" h s  Nos. 1 and 2 turned out very well, the timber being sound close up to the 
heart, and there was no great waste except in snwdnet. Log No. 3 (possibly not didu) 

to be equal1 sound on the outside, but on bein converted it  proved to be 
with worm hoik. throughout its entire length, an5 urcaly a single .ound 

board was obtained from this log. The timber on first beingconverted llaa a etrong 
disr eeable smell. but this quickly disap ears with the rap when the board, are P pil$rith i p c e s  between them u, as to a low the air to airculate f m l F  A g m d  
number of the boards are now found to be sliqlltl warped, but this is owlng to their 
having been e x p a d  to the cold winds which b r a  prevailed of late, and em, teak 
boards wollld probably e a r  cel y haye farcd better under these circurn~tanc~s. 



" At the time of mwing. the bgs were found to be very mppy, but the mp q u a b  
evaporates when the b o d s  are exposed to the air. A board mamuring 18"xg)"x 
weighed 3b ll oz. on the 16th Dsoemher lant, the u m e  day that it  ru a t .  
Psrne bclerd today (18th January) weighs 1b 13 m., showing that i t  has loet -+ 
60% of ita sap in 34 days, and it  is now quite sweet and apparently well aeamned. In 
appearance the convertad timber is not unlike ordinary white deel, and should ropr  
anre be taken in seasoning it, i t  would poseibly prove a suitable wood for 
packing oases, e!o. 

"Should the timber be floated into Rangoon, wonldhnve to be taken to avoid 
allowing the logs to remain for any length of time in the water, or there would be nu- 
merous csees similar to log No. 3, where the logs wonld be utterly worthlesk 

"We are sending some complete sample boxee to all the Indian tee-exporting ports 
with a view to obtaining the opinion of conaumers on the suitability of the wood. ' 

GUHB OP P H U N U ~  COMMUNIS AND YBUNUB PUDDOM. 

In  1890 the Secretary elf State asked that the Kew Mumum might be 
supplied with samples of what is known as Persian (Khordofiin) gum. 
Mr. Thiaelton Dyer dated that commercial attention had been b w n  to 
the Persian gum exported from Bushire, and believed to find its way into 
commerce as Khordofan gum, and suggested that i t  might be the pro- 1 
duce of Prunua bokharensis, Royle (=Y. commwnis, the common Plum 
or Alucha), or of Prunzls puddxm, Roxb. (the wild Cherry of the Himi- , - .  
lays). 

The qnestion was referred to Dr. G .  Watt, who stated that v c  P. 
pndduln is the so-called mild ollerry from which the oherry brandy of 
Simla is made. The dry plums that come from Bokhara were the cause of 
Royle giving the name P. bokharensis, but whether the tree from whiah 
they are collected is epecifically distinct from the ordinary Simla Plum 
(P. cornmunie) no one knowb. I understand, however, that Mr. Parsons 
of the Annandale Qardens, Simla, got the dry plums of Bokhium and 
sowed the seed. These have grown into trees at  Annandale, and on two ' 
occasions I asked Mr. Parsons to dry for me plants showing flower and 1 
fruit, to see if they differed from the ordinary plum which is common all 
about Simln, but never as a uaturalised tree. There are two forms :-(a) 
one with small flowers, which I suspect may prove to be P. boklarermsis, 
and of which there is a tree growiug in the plot of ground opposite the 1 
Simla kacheri; (b )  a Iar e flowered form, common on the righthand side f of the road to the U. S. C ub, which is the common fruit-bearing plum 
sold in Simla from April to June." 1 

The following reports have been submitted by the Deputy Coneemator 1 
of Forests, Simla Hill Tracts Division, and Deputy Conserwtor of 
Foreeta, Amballa Division :- 

" I have the honour to advise the deepetch of the following gum :- 
Prunusoommnois . 9 OZ. 

,, puddum . . . . . . .  114 .. 
" I t  appears that gum ext~dee from these s ies during the reins, an2 that collected 

f m  P. manwni~ is from the luge-brered Em.* '  

f a t  February, 1892. Deputy Conservator qf Porerlr, 

Simla BPI rrcKtr. 



'' Mr. Parsons informs me that all the plum trees at  present in the Annandale 
Gardens were in exietence before he oame to Simla. They, however, ere not indige- 
noos, and were in all probability raised From seed, although it is now impossible to 
disoover where this seed was obtained from. 

"Of these Annandnle plum treea there appear to be two kinds, which are respeo. 
tirely known looally as Alu-bokhdnr and ~ldchn.* Both these trees exude oms, 
bur it is not pasible to eollmt good apeaimens at  present, u J find that the ue &avy 
rainfall of the wet isson, when the gum is mid to be exndad. more or less wu?eB away 
the gum, and rendera any that may remain on the tree unfit for epecimens." 

O f g .  a. Conremalor of Forertr, Amballa Dim. 

(Bu?hmeria Nivea.) 

I have received a prospectus of the Indian Hu~bandry Company, 
Limited, which bas eecured 200 acres of suitable land about 90 minuter' 
journey by rail from Calcutta, and is in treaty for abotib 8:10 acres of 
land close to the above. 

The object of the Company is to grow and manufacture rhea, flax, 
jute, hemp and other products on a commercial scale. 

&," it is stated in the proepectue, " is an indigenous perennial 
plant ~ropagated by roofs, cuttings or suckers, and yielde, in some places, 
five crops in a year. Its fibre ia placed in a pre-eminent position by ita 
inharent physical properti@ : finenese, length, lustre, atrengtb, lightness, 
durability and resistance to water, which favour its application to various 
textile fabrics. It is already being converted in Europe into imitation- 
silk fabrics, bandkerchiefe, neckemhids, ladies' scarves, umbrella and 

raeol covera, waistcloth, etc., eto. It stands a strong rival to the 
E e s t  varieties of flax, and in can- and saibclotb it. superiority over 
flex is undoubtd. I t  admite of advantageous admixture with wool as 
well as with silk, and the ' lloile ' or the waste of the fibre, when cut 
into lengths of 2 inches and mixed with cotton in the willow machine, 
render the yam stronger and shining." 

Mr. J. Cameron, Superintendent, Botanical Qardene, Bangalore, 
writes to me that he has been selling Rhea roots ak a nominal charge of 
326  per 1,000, and that he still has several thousand in stock and could 
w i ly  increase the nureerp stock enormously. 

In  the 'Kew Bulletin,' October, 1Y99, i t  is stated thatNwhat little 
interest is a t  present being taken in extracting Ramie fibre from Bcah- 
meria nivm appears to be centred a t  Belfaet." 

Amordiug to Indian Textile Industries,' November, 1893, ';the 
Bank of France will have their new issue of notes printed on paper made 
from it." 

-- 

' In the Diction of Economic Product~ the names Alu-bokbin (jellow) and Alkha (yellow) are 
.#m for the fruit o f y .  eomr.sir. 



IN an article entitled "Us nosrveov service forestier sows les Iropiqrn," 
contributed to  the Beowe des Eawz et Fm$s, 10th December IMt, 
M. A. Chavegrin writes Prom RBuniou as follows :- 

" I plant out in some moist localitiee the wool-giving tree, Bombas malabarirar. 
The timber of t l~ i s  species is valnelees, but the fruit oapsnlea, which the tree pro- 
duces from the age of five pears onwards, oontain a valuable down, for which as 
much as five franas per kilo is given. In  certain yem,  wheu there have been no 
violent gusts of wind, the tree at  ten yearn of age can yield as much as ten t i lop of 
woolly stuff, but this figure is a maximum which is very rarely reached." 

In the British T~ade  Joomal, 1st Januav  1893, i t  is stated that "the export in 
kapok (Bornhas or Briodendron 7) i u  Ceylon is of very recent origin, and thnt, aim 
nu export trade has begun, the demand has inc rend  YO much that not only in kapok 
carefully collected from the trees growing wild, but great care ie taken to present 
it, and plant new trees wherever the opportunity ocanrs. There is a large demand 
for the arliale in Anstralia, where it ie u ~ e d  in the manofacture of pillowsrod 
oushions ; and it is also exported to Holland and Fiji, where it  is said to be nsed fm 
the manufaoture of cloth." 

BLACKWOOD OK ROSEWOOD. 

(Dalbsrgia Latifolio.) 

For the following note I am indebted to Mr. J. S. Gamble :- 
"The rate (3213-10 per ton) uoted in the : Mannal of Indian Timbers ' was for an 

exaptionally fine large piece of%andame But I believe that good Myam 
or Wrnaad B~aokwoud would fetch SE8 to if1'o"';;r ton anv day if sent in regnlar sup 
plies in good s uares of sonnd wood and carefully seasoneh. 

'* I used t o t e  very a r e  at  having to d l  my Pudumalai aud Beno6 Blackwood * 
4-6 annas a oubic foot in the forest, knowing i b  value in Europe; and I contem- 
plated arranging for departmental transport to the coast at Calicnt or Tellioherry, 
cart to the Nilambur river down the Karkoor g u t ,  or through Vaptri and then 
floating The timber on the weeteru ghilts runs big. I have seen logs of 2 feet 
square (4 square feet)on the wt ion  and 20 feet long, arid pieces in sqnarea of 18 
inches side are not utraommon. 

" In these days of low exchange, the trade in Rosewood (as they must call it to 
make the dealera underntalrd) ought to pay well, and I ~hould not be surprised if the 
Australian market were even better than the Ewlish. I t  is just the questionof the 
feshion. At one time I can remember Rosewood veneered furniture wan the corrrct 
thing ; then nt another it  wan ' Mahogany '; at  anotl~er ' Bil-d'n-eye Maple.' Then y e  
in the American ' B k k  Walnut. Now I suppose ' Padauk,' and possibly Albizzw 
or ' East Indian Walnut,' will have a run, but the fashion mag easily go k t  t.1 

Rosewood. The pieces nsed need not almys be very large. Clearly large lags of 
ordinary wood have the best sde, but good small bns of pretty figure would pss~bl! 
be better, and then the handsome Rosewood of the Ci~eare and North Bengal might 
lay to export. Foster at page 301 nf ' Indian Foreater,' July number, nays there I* 

just now a heavy demand at about 12 annas per cubic foot in Coo%, but he doer not 
say where it goes to." 

The following extracts are taken from Churchill and Sim's Circ~ilru, 
1892 :- 

Jani4nr.y 1.d.- Good logs are now in demand, and rndemtc import8 
\vould sell well. 



Fsbtcrary 3rd.-G'ood mood is asked for, and large, sound logs would 
sell well, as the only stock consists of emall and poor woc d. 

$7 to $11. 

March 3rd.-Large, good logs are asked for, and, if shipped in mode- 
ate quantities, would sell well. 

$7 to $11. 

dpn'l4t1.-For good logs of large sizes satisfactory prices are ob- 
tainable, but to maintain present figures imporb must not be too 
heavy. 

$7 to $11. 

June 41.-A fair demand, although pricea are a little ea~ier. 
L7 to $11. 

8eptember 611.-The demand remains very quiet, and sale8 low, the 
tendency oE prices being rather eaaier. 

$7 to aio. 
Nmemder 6th.-Salesare not easily effected, as there is no activity in 

the demand; therefore docks, although not excessive, are quite 
sufficient. 

$6 to $9. 

Decemder 7lA.-Some small sales have been effected a t  rather easier 
prices. 

$5 to $9. 

IXDIAN MUSEUM, 
Calcutta. 

Bovt. of India Central Printing 0Bice.-No. 1031 B. & A.-23-5.93.-670.-J. O'B. 
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Note ma the Sea-borne Export Trade i t& Timber from 
Tenassehm. 
- 

TENAS~ERIY m a s  ceded to the Bri t i~h in 1826, but, as noted in the 
British Burma Gazetteer, Burma had long before that year been a great 
timber-exporting country. The bulk of the timber in former days used to 
I te  exported from the port of Moulmein, and Moulmein Teak " was 
well known and appreciated for its good qualities, so that for many 
years all Teak exported from Hurma went under t h a t  name. 

The Customs Office in Moulmein was first organized in the year 
1856, so tha t  previous to that year no figures of the actual export of 
t h b e r  are obtainable. 

The accompanying tables contain all the available figures of the 
a p o r t  trade in timber from the year 1855-56 to the year 1891-08. I t  
nil1 be convenient to divide the export trade nnder two heads :- 

(1) The ~a-borne export trade in Teak. 
(2) The ~ea-borne export trade in all other kinde of timber. 

Of the Teak timber exported from Moulmein previous to the year 
1865, i t  M more than protuble that a large proportion was obtained from 
the forests in British territorg, ond especially from the valleys of tlle 
Ataran, the Salween, and its tributaries, the Yemzalin and 1)omdami. 
But aa the forests here, more particulerly those in the Atatan, were 
mthlessly worked and denuded under 1- issued to private individualq 
tile supply soon began to fall off, and timber traders had to go further 
inland to  the Thanngyin valley, to Karrenni, and the Shau States. The 
actual importe of foreign timber, so far ae can be ascertained, commenced 
on or about the year 1843 ; but the import figures in the Kado Depbt 
~ r d a  extend back only as far as the year 1869-60, in which year the 
Import of foreign Teak is shown to be considerable, and i t  has been 
maintained since. 

From the table (Annexure A) it will be seen that the export of Teak 
the United Kingdom, and, in fact, to all foreign ports, varies more or 

leee from year to year. There hse never h e n  a steady increase or a 
steady decrease. 

I ~ a v i a g  out the last fmo yeare, the export to the United Kingdom 
was highest in the year 18641865, when 63,039 tons were exported, and 
lowest in 1886-87, when i t  fell to 8,531 tons. 

In the years 1890-91 and 1891.92 the decrease in the amount 
exported was remarkable, coming to only 6,451 tans in 1890-91 and 
6,831 tons in 1891-92, aa against 93,565 tone in 1889-90. 

TO Indian porta the export of Teak rose from 8,191 tons in 1855-66 
to 30,999 in 1867-58. 

From that year, like the exports to the United K~ogdom, the mnonnt 
exported has varied from year to year, the highest export being 95,997 
tons in 1887-88. 

During the last three years the trade hae been fairly steady. 



The export trade to Egypt, Port Said, and Cape Colony up to the 
year 1878-79 mas very desultory. Since the latter year an amoant, 
which, however, varies considerably, haa been steadily exported. 

Records exist of only two small exports to Anetralian and American 
portp. 

The exporte to provincial pork have never reached any very high 
figure. The largest amount, 6,080 tons, was exported in  the year 
188748. 

Annexnre D shows the prices obtained for articles manufactored from 
Teak, of which there hss been an export since the year 1866.67. 

The preeeut da te  and future prospects of the Teak trade of Moulmein 
are not hopeful. 

Of late years, and especially during the last two or three, there has 
been not only a considerable falling off in the exporta, but a great lack 
in such exporta ef timber of good length and girth. 

The masons for the decrease in, and of the inferiority of, exports are, 
briefly, the competition of Bangkok and Rangoon, which has acted moet 
unfavourably on the exports from Moulmein, the for& in Britbh 
territory being fearfully overworked, and the timber now drawn from 
them being most inferior in quality, while i t  is to be feared thnt the 
importa of foreign Teak will begin to fail a t  no distant date. 

Already within the last eight years the imports of full-sized Tesk logs 
has fallen off from 1,411,774 in 1884-85 to 64,376 in 1891-93. 

Timber importera also complnin that the extraction of Teak in foreign 
territory becomea more expensive year by year by reason of the foreats 
in the vicinity of floating streama being utterly exhausted and timber 
of any value being now found only a t  great dietancee from such shams,  
entailing often a two-years' drag. 

The figures of the export of the sea-borne trade of woods other 
than Teak have been traced back to as far as 1866-67. What kinds of 
wood were exported between the yeam 1866 and 1873 is not known, 
no record beyond the mere figures of the export existing. 

I n  1873-78 Padauk (Pte~.ocarpws indicur) and Pyiuma (Lager- 
stramia Flos-regina) were exported. 

I n  1873-14, the exports were 1,330 tons of Thitka (Pentace b u m -  
nica) and Thitkado (Cedreln Toona), 88 tons of Pyinma, 50 tons of 
Pdauk, and 50 tons of Thingan (Hopea odorata). 

In 1874-75 616 tons of Thitka and Thitkado and 576 tons of 
Padank, Ingyin (Shorea riamsnsis), Py inkado (Xylia dolabriformis), and 
other woods made up the exports. 

Of the exports from 1875 to 1882, Padauk timber formed a notable 
portion. In  those yeare the exports of this timber were as follows :- 

Tons. 
1876-76 . . . . . . .  . I %  
1876-77 . . I 4 8  
1827-i8 . . .  . I 8 3  
18i8-79 . . .  7 7  
1879-80 . . .  169 
1880-81 . . I 5 3  
1881-68 . . m  

The balance of the exports was made up by woods of other kinds, but 
there are no records to show what these woods were. 



I n  1883-88 the exports consisted of 166 tons of Pyinma, 81 tons of 
Padaok, and 96 tons of Ingyin, the balance considing of Pyinkado and 
woods for tea boxes. 

I n  1888-841 the exporia were 24s tans of Padauk, and the balance 

Of 'P" kado and woods for tea boxes. 
n 188486, 141 tons of Padauk were exported, while Thitka and 

other woode for tea boxes amonntd to 8,613 tons. 
I n  1886-86 tbe exports were 16 tons of Inmin  and allout 400 

tone of Padauk. There mas also eome selected Thitka shipped to the 
H o m e  market ae an ex rimental consignment. The demands for fr woods for tea boxes fell o owing to the low plices a t  which second- 
class teak wae obtainable. 

I n  1886-67 about 200 tons of Padauk were exported, and the 
demand for woods for tea boxes improved towards the and of the year, 
t h e  Moultnein tea boxes being considered superior to the h m  ones. 

In  1887-88,189 tons of Padauk were exported, and Kanyin having 
been accepted in lieu of Thitka, Pyinma, and Thitya (Slorea obtwsa), 
for  the manufacture of tea boxes, the demand for these continue to 
increaee. 

In  1888-89, 190 tons of Padauk were exported, with a b u t  82 tons of 
Ingyin. 

In  1889-90 the exporh of P d a u k  were 160 tons. 
l o  1890-91, 87 tons of Padauk were shipped, while the remainder of 

the  exporte for the laet two years were moetly Kanyin (Dipteroearpnt) 
and Pyinma. The demand for Moulmein te*a boxee, owing to those 
shipped from Japan being preferred ou account of their cheapneae, 
showed a decided falling off. 

From Mergni the exports from the year 1866-87 to 1876-77 were 
mostly Thingan timber. The ehipments made after these years con- 
sisted chiefly of Pyinkado and eome Qangaw (Mewa  ferrea) sleepers. 

The exports from Tnvoy were nearly all Pyinkado sleepers and scant- 
lings, and a small quautity of Thitka. During the last few yeare the 
trade in these has shown a marked iocrease. 

The exports of boat-hulle have been traoed from 11186-86 on- 
wards. 

The export tradea in woode other than Teak to the United Kingdom, 
to Egypt, and to European ports has never been of any extent ; in fact, 
the export being rarely other than experimental consignments. 

TO Indian ports i t  increased eteadily up to the year 1883-Y4, after 
which there was a marked decline. During the last three years, how- 
ever, the demand seeme to be increasing. 

To provincial ports there hae been a small export since the year 
1877-78, the exports for the year 1891-93 in these woods showing a 

- marked increase on previous years. 
The present proepect of the trade in woods other then Teak is en- 

couraging. Owing to many new lines of railway being started in [ndia, 
the demand for sleepere has increastbd considerably. The bulk of these 
hae hitherto coneieted of Pyiukado, but owing to the keen competition 
among traders and the difficulty experienced in the conversion of 
Pyinkado (one of the hardeet woods in the foreeta), a vast number of 
eleepern of other woods during the k t  two yearn have h n  a l i i~wd to 



the Indhu market. Among th wwoade tried have been two, Kanyin aud 
Ingyin, which are aertninlg unsuitable to tbe purpoee, and efforts have 
been made to introduce Ppinma, a far superior wood for sleepers. 

Under the ordera of the Chief Commirreioner of Burma, the State 
Ilailwa s in Burma have taken over a oonoignment of sleepere of thia 
wood I or trial, and quite lately shipments of the eame have been 
made by various timber-dealem to India. Pyinma, it may be noted, is 
superior to Pyinlcado in  that i t  is more easily worked and has more 
lasting powers, especially in damp sitnationa. As a material for home 
building, Pyinma ie as good almost es Teak, and efforta are being made to 
introduoe the wood for that purpose also. 

I t  is to be noted that the supply of all these woods, with tbe excep- 
tion of Ingyin and of Pyinma, so far as the Teuneserim Foreat Cirde is 
concerned, isilimited, and should the demands for them increase much, 
under the existing system of extraction under licenses, the fore& will be 
more or less depleted of these woods. 

C. T. BINGHAM, biojor, 
Conservator of Poresfs, 

Terasreriao Circk. 
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C 
Sftepers and Raillvrtry Keys from Moulmein. 

I BLEEPBAS. I , 
RAILWAY KEYS. 

Teak monnfaclrrres from Jforrlmein. 

YEAR 

1883-88 . . 
1885.84 . . 
1884-86 . . 
1885-86 . . . .  188887 
16!37-88 . . 
1888-89 . . . . .  1889-90 . .  1880-91 . .  1891-98 

INDIAXI POETS. 

Indian 
*Ports. 

2,184 
A444 
6,616 
l,O(JO 
2,812 
6.873 

792 
806 ... 

109,877 
121.437 
9%- 

117,107 
71,868 
8bseS3 

233,711 
178869 
166,069 
168,348 
168~161 

Quantity. 

658 
.., ... 

l ' i800  
1,044 ... 
6,791 
8,189 

31,790 
- - 

Egypt, 
rto. 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

... ... 
1,169 
1.871 
3,622 
4,818 
2,607 

992 
1,688 
6,771 

SBAR 

186887 . . . .  
la&?-@ . . .  
1W-70  . . . .  
187&71 . . . 
1871-72 _ . . 
1872-73 . . . .  
1879-74 . . . .  
lB74-76 . . . .  
1879-80 . . . .  
1880-81 . . . .  
1881-82 . . . .  
1688-8s . . . .  
1883-84 . . . .  
1884-86 . . . .  
1885-88 . . . .  
1886-87 . . . .  
1881.88 . . . .  
1888-89 . . . .  
1889-90 . . . .  
1880-91 . . . .  
1891-@l . . . .  

Value. 

ft 

1,178 
... 
... 
... 

48,266 
6,730 

~ ~ : S S O  
]A980 
84,557 

-- - - 

~ N D I A N  A N D  OTESB 
POIITS. 

Quantity. 

10,976 
7,090 
4,626 

10,628 
9,261 
8,654 
9,880 
7.078 
1,048 
2,142 

-- 

UNITED K~NQDOY. 

... 

... 
a * ,  ... 
... 
... ... 
... 
... ... ... ... 
1,808 

903 ... 
747 ... ... 
640 
20 ... 

Valne. 

ft 

31.938 
18,847 
10,506 
26,142 
28,211 
16,845 
21,143 
16,768 
1tY43 
7,172 

Quantity. 
-2 

... ... 

... ... 

... 
1,127 ... ... ... 
... 

-- 

... ... 

... ... ... ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 
270 
180 

... 
2 , W  

982 
1,644 

198 
8,518 

v 8 0 8  

Value. 

it 

... 

.., ... 

... 
1,691 ... ... 

- a .  

,em 



E 
Tavoy and Mergui. 

krarnment of India Central Printing 0Wce.-No. l a 2  B. & A.-~%S-~S.-G~O.-P. PnB' 
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, 

X EBOUI. 

TIYBKL 

Quantity. 

9 

I 
261 

9 191 
16 UL 
25 ?8) 

... ... 
e AO 

168 %S 
3' 1 YIP 
66 LW 

139 1.159 
7 
... 
53 & ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
8 to1 ... ... ... ... 

41 1W ... ..a 

... 
41 i,579 ... . . ... ,.a 

YKAB. 

1866-67 . 
1867-68 . . 
1868-69 . . 
1869-70 . 
1870-71 . . 
1871-78 . . 
1878.73 . . 
1873-74 . 
1874-76 . . 
1875-76 . . 
1876-77 . . 
1877-78 . 
1818-79 . . 
1879-80 . . 
1880-81 . . 
1881-8% . . 
1882-83 . . 
1883-84 . . 
1-86 . . 
1886-88 . . 
1886-87 . . 
1887-88 . . 
1888-89 . . 
1889-00 .. . 
1890-91 . . 
1891-92 . . 

TAVOY. 

T x m ~ s a  BOAT-aum.  

Quantity. 

..a ... .., ... ... ... ... ... 

... 
71 

252 
868 
848 
881 
767 
726 
805 
97 

769 
1,144 

917 
BE) 
133 
596 
646 

No. 

.,, 

Value. 

... 

... 
..a ... ... 
... ... .., 
... 
... 

4,C'OC' 
7,778 
20,000 
19,620 
81,209 
86,624 
28,640 
31,810 
29,070 
a 6 . o ~ ~  
46,223 
34,684 
6,966 
6,950 

83,031 
20,230 

Value. 

... ... ... ... 
... -. ... ... ... 
... 
... ... ... 
a * .  ... ... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... .,. ... 
... ... 

24 
39 
47 
61  
80 

107  
181 

... ... 
85,600 
84126 
43,250 
h1.500 
81.480 

1,10,760 
1245.450 



[This series deals with the economic uses of Forest products. and is edited 
by Mr. E. Thurston, now officiat~ng as  Reporter on Economic Products 
to the Government of India.] 
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[This product is described in Dr. Watt's Dictionary of Economic Products, 
Vol. IV., I, 62-68.] 

INDIA-RUBBER 
P R O M  

FICUS ELASTICA. 

T h e  main object of this hand-book is to draw attention to  
the commercial importance of the rubber tracts of Burma and 
Assarn. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

Ficus elastica is ' I  a large evergreen tree, usually epi hytic in its young 
stage, but finally or originall rooting in the grounf and sending down 
aerial roots from ~ t s  branches. r t  is found in the damp forests at the base 
of the Sikkim Himalaya and eastward to Assam, Chittagong, and Burma." 
(Dict.  Ec. Prod.) In the rubber tracts of Upper Burma ~t is scattered singly 
or in small groups in dense evergreen forest, the .average number of trees 
being nine per hundred acrm. 

The habits of the tree are well described by Mr. G. Mann, Conservator 
of Forests, in a note on ' How rubber-trees are grown in Assam ' (1892), 
from which the following extract is taken : " 'l'he seed of Ficus elastica, 
where the tree grows naturally in the forests, germinates almost invariably 
in the forks of trees, 30 to 40 feet and more above the surface of the ground, 
and  the young trees grow in consequence for some 6 to l o  years a s  
epiphytes, after which the aerial roots reach the ground and increase rapidly 
in size, until some of them reach a girth of from 4 to 6 feet. 'I'hey are very 
numerous, and it is not uncommon a t  a later age that the . are thrown out 
also from the upper branches 60 to 80 feet from the ground, being first as  
thin a s  whip-cords, but vtry soon increasing in size after they have reached 
the ground. I t  thus frequently happens that the tree on \vh~ch the young 
rubber seedling first germinated is killed by the more vigorous-growing 
Ficus elash'ca, which, in this respect, resembles the well-known Banyan tree, 
and  is one of the largest growing trees of tbe mixed forests in Assam. It 
requires an exceedingly damp atmosphere to do well, and therefore thrives 
best at the foot of the mountains, or on the mountains themselves up to an 
elevation of 2,000 feet. It  is met with also a t  a higher elevation, but there 
it is not so vigourous, and at 5,000 feet it is liable t o  be injured or killed 
by frost." 

The earliest writer on the caoutchouc of Ficus elastica was the late Dr. 
Roxburgh, whose attention was directed to the rubber on a vessel contain- 
ing hone sent to him from Sylhet. He described the plant that yielded the 
Sylhet erastic water-proofing m in the 5th volume of the .Asiatic* 
Researches,' but his remarks in@s subsequent .Flora Indica ' contain the 
main facts, and a s  being of historic interest, may be here quoted : 

- - - - - - - - -. - - - - 

Kew Uul. Ap., 1891. 



2 Propagatiorz of Ficus elastica. 

"Towards the close of 18x0. Mr. Matthew Richard Smith of Sylhet sent me 
a vessel, there called a turong, filled with honey in the very state in which it 
had been brought from the Pundua or untipoor mountains north of Sylhet 
Mr. Smith observed that the inside of t i! e vessel upas smeared over with the 
juice of a tree which grows on the mountains. I was therefore more anxious 
to exanrine the nature of this lining than the quality of the honey. The 
turong was therefore emptied and washed out, when to rnj gratification I 
found it very perfect1 lined with a thin coat of caoutclrouc. 

At the present $ay India-rubber is the most valuable minor forest 
duct of Assam. In 1873 the first commencement of the present  har rig 
rubber plantation, which has since been regular1 extended, was made 
with a vlew to providing for the future supply of r u d e r .  

The trade in India-rubber in Upper Burma was first brought tothe 
notice of Government in 1870, and its export to the Lower Provinces 
commenced in 1873, when the monopoly was leased under the Burmese 
King to Chinese firms. After the occupation of Upper Burma we con- 
tinued the monopoly svstem up to October, 1838, the license being sold for 
Rx,oo,ooo. The trade was then thrown open to everybody who took out a 
license on payment of 8 annas a viss (3jfb) duty a t  Bhamo. 

In a recent report on the trade in the hlogaung sub-d~vision of the 
Bhamo district, from which all the rubber brought down to Bhamo comes, 
Mr. O'Bryen, Assistant Conservator of Forests, states that the rubber ex. 
tracted is of two kinds, obtained from two trees, one of which is Ficus 
elasticn, and the other is supposed to be Ficus laccqera=(F. nltisn'mn, Blume), 
and that the rubber from F. elastica soon hardens on exposure to  the air 
(generally in two or three hours), and is of a red colour, while that from 
F. lacc$eva (which is of small commercial value and not much worked) is 
black and never hardens properly, being always more or less viscous. In a 
further report Mr. O'Bryen refers to adulteration with the rubber of Ficus 
veligiosa (the Peepul). 

PROPAGATION O F  FICUS ELASTICA. 

In the note quoted above Mr Mann states that, "the seed ripens from 
January to March, when it is collected as  it falls off the trees, and after- 
wards dried in the sun. 

" It is, properly speaking, the fruit, and consists of small figs, the size 
of a pea. These at  the time of sowing are broken between the hands. and 
the seed thus mixed witti the particles of the fruit is sown without any at.  
tempt to clean or separate the seed 

'. Germination takes place sometimes only three months after the seed 
has been sown, and, as ~t is very small, it must be sown on the surface of the 
soil only, but otherwise just like the seed of any other plants. I t  requiresas 
much light as  possible from above ; side shade is an advantage. The seed 
can be sown on beds, or in boxes or flower pots, but it is most essential 
that the drainage of the soil be perfect, and that the earth never becomes 
soaking wet, whilst, on the other hand, it should never be allowed to 
become thoroughly dry, but always be kept moist. 

" As the seedlings are very small a t  first, they must be treated with 
great care, and drip from trees above the seed bed must be arded 
against; the soil must be kept loose, and open vegetable m o u l r i s  the 
best soil. 

" When the seedlings are 2-3 inches high. they have formed already a 
little thickened root somethin like a small carrot, and can then be trans- 
pianted very safely : this shouldbe done on to a properly dug nursery bed. 
well drained, and the seedlings should there be placed about one foot in 
lines also a foot from each other. 



Prop azarion of Ficus clnstica. 3 

After the seedlings have become 1-2 feet in height they are very hardy, 
and can be transplanted a t  any time of the year, but as the deer are very 
much after the leaves of the rubber trees. and to avoid the great expense 
of fencing in our plantation, we have of late years transplanted the young 
trees a second time in nurseries giving them more room, say, 3-4 feet square 
each plant, and let them grow until to lo 12 feet high, when they can be 
put out into the plantation without fear that the deer will destroy them ; they 
require, however, a strong stake tach, as  the deer will bend the young trees 
down with their horns, if not staked. 

cs Seedlin s of Ficus rlnsticn planted in the forks of trees in the forest 
a re  very digcult to attend to, and they in consequence pften become dry 
about their roots, which retards their growth, if it does not kill them ; for 
thew reasons the rubber trees planted on t h e j r o u n d  have grown much 
better in the Assam plantations, and the latter m e of planting has there- 
fore been adopted almost exclusively ; [hey are not planted, however, on 
the round in the colnmon way. but on small mounds, 3 to 4 feet high, of 
eartf,  and the rut-wood and rubbish close a t  hand, which suits the epiphytal 
habit of growth of this bee. 

These rubber trees can also readily be propagated from cuttings, if 
only prfectly rlpe young branches or shoots are used ; but young trees 
so  ralsed are never so hardy as  the seedlings, and do not make equally 
good rowth afterwards. 

' I  $0 ensure the gr$atest possible amount of moisture in the a t m a  
sphere, the plantations of Ficus elastica in Assam have been made in the 
moist evergreen forests near the foot of the hills, through which lines 40 
feet in width were cleared loo feet apart from centre to centre of the lines, 
thus leaving 60 feet of forest standing between the lines. On these cleared 
lines the mounds for the planting of the seedlings or saplings are thiown 
up at distances of 25 feet apart. Care has to be taken afterwards to prevent 
the forest trees left standing closing in above, over the lines and the rubber 
trees planted on them, which they hhve always a tendency to do, and which. 
if not guarded against, is very detrir~~ental to the growth of the young 
rubber trees. This is 'easily effected by lopping the branches of the forest 
trees left standing. The undergrowth which springs up on these lines, 
and, as  a rule, grows most vigorously, has to be also cleared two or three 
times in the ear for the first four o r  five years, to admit air for the young 
rubber trees; gut beyond this, and the putting occasionally sorne more 
carth on to the mounds on which the trees were planted, nothing is  neces- 
sary. 

"The lines for the planting are cut in an east and west direction, so a s  
to protect the young rubber trees against the strong sun in the middle of 
the day ;  the atmosphere also lteeps moister in this case than if the lines 
were cut south and north." 

" Hi h ground is always best, and s\vampy ground, where water 
lodges, sf~ould be avoided ; t u t  the tree grows very well on alluvial flats. 
on the banks of rivers, even though the land be inundated for a few days . once or twice in the year." 

In 1890, the following memorandum on the methods employed in culti- 
vating the Fic~cs el~tstica tree in Malabar, was drawn up by Colonel 
Campbell Walker, Conservator of Forests, Madras, in connection with the 
proposed cultivation sf the tree at  Lagos (on the West Coast of Africa) :- 

" Themmethod of sowin is as  follows :- 
A seed bed, to feet yonong x it feet bread, should be prepared. The 

soil should first be well forked over to a depth of a t  least 18 inches, 
well pulverised and mixed with sifted stable manure (old), ashes and sand. 
The proportion of mould, sand. ashes and manure should be as follows : one 
of mould, two o[ sand, one of ashes, one of manure. All these materials 
should be sifted through a wire-gauze sieve. 



" The bed should be raised 4 inches above the ground, and the surface 
made perfectly level and smooth. 

" On the top of this layer I inch in thickness of stable manure and river 
sand, in equal proportions, should be sifted, and over that a layer + inch in 
thickness of brick or tile dust also sifted. The dried fruit should nor be 
rubbed to powder between the hands, and then sifted and sourn thickly ova 
the brick dust. After sowing the seed, 3. flat, smooth piece of board should 
be gently pressed all over the bed, the surface of which should in this manner 
be made as level and smooth a s  the surface of a billiard table. 

' 4  The bed having been prepared and seed sown, it should be watered. 
A small garden engine should be stationed close to the bed, and a very fine 
s ray must be allowed to fall gently over the bed till it is well moistened. 
'&his can be done by placing the thumb of the left hand over the muzzle of 
the delivery pipe of the engine. It is essential that none of the seed, which 
all lies on the surface, should be washed away. A sheet of galvanizd iron, 
or any efficient substitute, should now be placed about 6 inches above the 
bed, so that no rain water may fall upon or injure the surface of the bed, 
which must be kept always damp, and in dry weather three or even four 
waterings a day may be necessary. 

" In about ten days the oung seed should germinate freely, and it will 
be necessary to admit sun-li&t from 3 to 6 hours daily. 

In cloudy weather the oung plants may be exposed freely all day, and 
a ztwy li ht drizzle r i l l  not gurt them ; but, ~f the upper surface of the bed 
is once $lowed to dry, or is broke11 up by the hear rain, the young plants d . The gardener in charge, who shoul be a trustworthy man, 
~lbJuf?,"directed to remove the covering of the bed morning and evening, 
and give the young plants a free allowance of sunshine daily. 

'. Several nurser beds should now be repared. The should be heavily 
manured, and 4 inc{es of the surface m a l e  of sifted soir As in the case 
of the seed bed, a & inch sifted brick or tile dust will be found necessary. 
Into these nursery beds delicate youn seedlings should be carefully pricked 
out I foot apart, with a porcupine or a strip of bamboo. when t mch in 
height. 

" In these nursery beds the young plants should remain till 3 feet high, 
and then be lanted and permanently from 40 to 60 feet apart in pits 3 
feet x 3 feet. P, 

SYSTEM O F  TAPPING, A N D  YIELD. 

In 1869 Mr. C. Brownlow started on a journey up the valley of the 
Jatiiiga in Cachar, with the object of studying, among other things, the India- 
rubber of that neighhourh~od, and from his account of his journey' the 
follo\ving note is taken : - 

"The roots that are tapped are the aerial roots. It is only necessary to 
see the tree to appreciate the fearful risk encountered by the gum-gatheren, 
\vho by no means confine their operations to the base, but climb up as high 
as the roots extend, and higher along the horizontal branches, choppin f with their dlraus a t  intervals of every few inches, the cuts answerin as we I . 
for their foot-hold a s  for the sa to exude from. . . . .Were the.base ofthe tree 
alone tapped, the yield vould !e very insignificant, especially in trees that 
have been frequently tapped before, and as the trees occur very s p a d y ,  
and long distances have to be gone over to meet them, it becomes an object 
t o  get a s  much off a t  each cutting as  possible. The tree must be twice 
climbed, once to cut it, and a second time, after the gum has dried (which 
takes a da  or two). to ather it. This is done by pulling off the tear which 
gathers berow the uoun%, which brings away with it all the gum that has 
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exuded, and these tears have only to be moulded together to a g  lutinate 
into a ball. The quantity that can be collected a t  one cutting foes nut 
exceed 4 to 5 seers (8 to IOB) Uf course no mercy is shown to the trees, 
all of which (at least those that I saw) suffer severely ; many, I was assured, 
are killed outright. The damage they sustain is ev~dent in the large cankers, 
and buttresses rotted off, owing to the bark b e ~ n g  unable to heal over the 
frequent wounds they have received all round. The foliage is wanting in 
luxuriance, and dried branches and roots lying about test~fy to the injur 
in health that the tree has sustained. . . .Of course the only season in whic6 
the athering is practicable is the dry months; durin the rains the tears 
roufd be washed away before they had time to solidi&." 

In a report published in 1869,' Mr. Mann, Conservator of Forests, 
Assam, affirmed that continuous ta ping year after year will kill the trees 
and insisted on the following points L i n g  observed :- 

I. Fresh cuts to be made only in February, March, and April, and the 
trees to have rest for two years between each tap ing. 

2. The cuts to be at  least 18 inches apart, a n 8 t o  penetrate into the bark 
only, not into the wood. (Mr. Mann preferred the German scoring knife.) 

3. As far a s  ssible the milk to be collected in a fluid state in narrow- 
mouthed rattan gskets,  and to be brought to centrd manufactories. 

4. Endeavours to be made to convert the milk into a solid state by a 
process of slow drying similar to that practised in Pari.  

5. 'I hose varieties cf caoutchouc which dry naturally on the tree to be 
collected with care, and to be picked so as to get rid of all impurities. 

As regards the system of tapping in Burma, Mr. OIBryen, in the report 
already quoted, states that in the 3logaung sub-division of the Bhamo 
district, the rubber forests of which are under the control of Kachin Sawb- 
was, who employ their tribesmen to collect the rubber and sell it to Chinese 
traders, the method of extracting the rubber is a s  follows :- 

" Beginning in September and October, the Kachins visit the trees, and 
make irreylar-sha ed Jo-cuts at unequal intervals all over the stems and 
larger branches. 'fhese cuts are made with one stroke of the do at  intervals 
of about a foot. The juice exudes  fro^ these cuts and runs down the stem, 
adhering to the bark, hardening and getting red in a few hours. These 
strips a re  then torn off by the men, and rolled up into balls of from 3 to g 
inches in diameter, weighing from I to 4fb. The stems are worked first, 
and later on the lar er branches. They do not generally tap a branch 
unless it is g inches in aiameter, a s  the juice that exudes from the younger 
shoots becomes mingled with the sap, which prevents its hardening properly. 
From a previously untapped tree of large size a s  much a s  70 ticalst may be 
ot from one dn-cut, but, as a rule, about 90 ticals are exuded. From a 

h i r ~  large tree they get 60 viss (zlgtb), and as much as  im viss (36jib) 
has L n  p m u r e d  from vlme the first year they are tapped. The collect~on 
continues to about the middle or end of May, in fact to the commencement 
of the rains. The tree is then allowed to rest until the following season. 
The trees are cut every year as  Ion as  they s,il l  yield any appreciable 
quantity, but in the lndaw forests, t%e export frem which has diminished 
considerabl of late years, I saw signs of a certain periodicity. . . . In this 
region, a t  a i' 1 events, the Kachins seem to have learnt that it is possible to 
overtap the trees, and are afraid of losing what to them must have been a 
large source of . Even nosr they are not content with ta ping the 
stem and brancRE,fibut the follow u the larger horimn~nl s u k e  roots 
and tap every 6 feet or .o. f hey do tRis by digging a small pocket in the 

Rep.  For. Adni., Bengal, I%.%-69; reprinted in Journ. Ag.-Horl. SOC. Ind., 
N e w  series. 

t A t.ical = 180 grains. 



6 Sysletn of irnppitrg, crrzd Yield. 

earth at the place they intend cutting, lining ~t with dry leaves, and then 
track almost through the root with their dds, always leaving on the under- 
side a small portion of bark uncut. The production of the Indaw forests ib 

estimated to have decreased one-half in thelast two years. In the Amber 
Mines, I am told, especially near I.uban and the easier export routes, 
the trees are almost valupless, as they are completely exhausted through 
over-tapping; they are, however, said not to be dead. Every year the rub- 
ber is brought from greater distances inland, and the limit seems not tohavr 
been yet reached ...... I do not think there is very much chance of an early 
failure of the rubber trade, a s  from what I can gather the area worked so 
far is very small with the total available, as  the rubber tree is said to estend 
for 400 or jm miles north of Kamaing both east and west" 

In a further note Mr. O'Bryen states with reference to the yield of rub- 
ber that " the quantity of rubber obtainable \\.ill depend on the size of the 
tree, and also on the number of times it has been previously tapped. A 
large tree with three or four stems and a welldeveloped crown will yield the 
first year it is tapped 60 to 70 viss (210 to 24jfb1;  ~f tapped again the next 
vear (the Kachins invariably tap a new tree three years successively), i ~ s  
yield will fall off to 40 viss  oft, ) ;  and the third year not more than 15 to 

. 2 0  viss (or 52 to 7,1lt) are obtainable; the fourth year it would ieid nothing 
I f  after havin been tapped for three years successively, it be aKowed to rest 
for a couple ofgearr:pehapr z j viss may be obtained ; but by the threesucres- 
sive tapplngs t e v ~ t a  ~ t y  o the tree is permanently iniured. 'rhis impaired 
vitality is shown by a falling off in the size of the leaves which instead of a 
length of 5 or 6 inches, are only a couple of inches long ; by the paucity of 
leaves in the crown ; by the dying of the uppermost branches ; and by the 
inability of the tree to recover the places where the illcisions were made. 
'f l~ i s  latter si n is specially noticeable where the roots have been tapped, as 
the woad is fee  ly cut into. The wood of Ficus closfica is white and er- 
tremely soft, a n g  liable to decomposition ; consequently, if the wounds are 
not qu~ckl covered over, rot sets In, and progresses with astonishing rapid. 
ity up andYdown the stem, and in a very short time the tree is smashed off 
in a gale of wind. 

"As is well known, the quantity of rubber produced by t ~ o  equal-sired 
trees-one on the hills and one in the plains-is not to be compared. The 
flow of juice from the tree in the plai~ls is abundant in uantity, but produces 
very little rubber on hardening. The tree grown on %e hills has very little 
\v;lter in the juice that runs out. The Kachins have long ago recognized 
this fact. Generally speaking, it is safe to say that the quantity of rubba 
yielded by the tracts which are easily got a t  irZ falling off considerably, and 
will continue to tio so, unless severe measures are taken to preserve the 
trees. 

16The more remote districts are protected purely and simply by their re- 
moteness, and, as the exploitation is being pushed further and further ebPr). 
year, these tracts will tend to become exhausted as  the d-mand increaser 
The rules at  present in force are sufficient to rotect the trees, i f  enforced, but f: at present we have no mcans of enforcing t em in the Amber hlines, the 
most important of the rubber tracts. In the Amber Mines the time of cattin 
is prolonged to the rains. What effect this has on the tree I am not prepare 3 
to say. 

'a The len th and breadth of the cut made does not general1 exceed I 

f.ut in ~engt!! and .+ inches in breadth. The distance between t k  cuts as 
laid down b the rules is also about the distanc2 observed in practice. The l tapping of t e roots is carried on to a lamentable extent. In the Amber 
Mines the general practice is !~nly to tap the roots above ground at  the foot of 
the s:em. This also must be put a stop to, but it is not nearly so harmful as 
the practice of cutting the underground roots. I would suggest that the 



following addition be made to the rules regarding the tapping of rubber 
trees : - 

" T h a t  no person shall tap  the main stem or aerial roots of the r ~ ~ b b e r  tree 
when they have a less girth than 3 feet a t  3 feet from the ground. 

" A t  present a young seedling throws down an aerial root, which is 
tapped as soon a s  it reach-s the ground. This must necessarily interfere 
with the growth of the tree, an.1 prevent its leaching its full development. 

"Ficus ela~t icn  is a very rapld grower, and  the aerial roots would attain 
the girth mentioned in six or seven years." 

LEGISLATION.  

In  the Progress Report of Forest Administration in Assam, 1891-92, it is 
stated that the right to collect the product has  been farmed nut t o  con- 
tracturs, who have hitherto paid considerable sums nf money for the privi- 
lege. 1-ately, however, many complaints have been made that the Assam 
forests are  not nearly so productive in rubber a s  heretofore, n fact dot~btless 
owin partly to the reckless method of workin em loyed by the contr;~ctors 
and stir agents, and artly to the unprotecte% ancfin.ccessible situations of 
the rubber tracts, whicR have enab!ed the adjoining Ilill tribes to illicitly tap  
the trees and  import the rubber into Assam free of dut a s  foreign produce 
A r e p a t  has  been rcceived from the Divisional Officer o r ~ a r r a n ~ ,  describing 
how he has  just found the Government forests on the frontier full of foreign 
rubt.er tappers. who have come down in a systematic way, in separate gangs, 
each under a Sardar, and heavily tapped nearly all the trees growing within 
a few miles uf the border, the work being done a t  night." 

The uestion of levying a dut on rubber imported into Assnm from 
beyond %e frontier was raised a s  H r  back a s  ,879, but the scheme suggested 
by Mr. (now Sir) D. Brandis, Inspector General of Forests. for Icvy~ng a 
duty 011 foreign rubber was abandoned, it being understood that it had been 
arran ed a s  an  experimental ineasure to put up  to auction sale the rubber 
maha6 in those parts of the province where the article is most largely pro- 
duced, and th2t steps would also be taken for protecting rubber in certain 
defined areas with a view to placing Government in a position hereafter to 
sup ly rubber from its own forests ~f necessary. 

rn ,889 Mr. Ribbentrop, Inspector General of Forests, drew attention, 
among other things, to the fact that, while the prices fetched a t  the sales of 
!he Assam rubber mahals were probably enhanced by  the mahaldars receiv- 
In passes t o  proceed beyond the Inner Line (so a s  to tap  trees or  urchase 
rufber in forc~gn territory by  private arrangement with the hill tripes). this 
measure, owing to the wKole business being in the hands of the Marwaris, 
did not bring the bidding up to one-third of the actual valueof themonopoly. 
Mr. Ribbentrop further drew attention to the fact that a duty of B I Z  a maund 
was being levied by Government in Upper Burma, to avoid'which large 
r a n t i t i e s  of rubber entered Assam from that country in consequence of no 

uty bein levied here on foreign rubber. H e  accwdingly rec~mmended 
that a unigrm rate uf royalty and duty  should be  imposed on all rubber pm- 
duced in Assam or  imported from be ond the frontier, and that the rate 
should b e  assimilated to that levied in d p p e r  Burma; the levy of this tax to 
take the place of the sale of monopolies, i.e., of the mahal system, which 
threw the I~on's share of the profits into the hands of the capiiallsts. 

In  November, 1892, the folloufing rules were made by the Chief Com- 
missioner of Assam for regulating the collection and removal of India-rubber 
being the produce of trees on land a t  the d~sposal  of Government, and not 
included in a reserved or  village forest, within the  territories under his admi- 
nistration : - 

I. India-rubber trees growing on any  such land may b e  tap ed only dcring 
the months of December, January February. and March. #he mots of the 
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trees and the lowest part of the stem within r, feet from the surface of the 
ground may not be tapped, and no India-rubber trees may be felled, burnt, 

The incisions must be not less than 2 feet apart, and must not :::zg:df& in length and 4 inches in breadth. 
n. No person shall extract, collect, or remove India-rubber, being the 

produce of trees on  any such land, save under, and subject to. the cond~tions 
of an India-rubber-collecting license granted by the Local Government, or 
by the Deputy Commissioner or the Forest Officer in charge of a division, or 
other Forest Officer empowered in this behalf ......... 

3. No person shall purchase any Indiaxubber, being the produce of 
trees on any such land save under, and subject to, the conditions of an 
India-rubber-purchase license granted by the Local Government, or by 
the Deputy Commissioner or the Forest Officer in charge of a divi-ion, 

......... or other Forest Officer empowered in this behalf 
4. A duty at  the rate of B I Z  per maund of 40 seers (801b) shall be paid 

on all India-rubber extracted from trees growing on any such land, and 
shall be levied a t  the first revenue.station reached b such India-rubber. i 5. An person committing a breach of any of t e foregoing rules shall 
be pvnireble  with imprisonment for a term which may extend to sir 
months, or with a fine which may extend to five hundred rupees,or with both 

With reference to the above rules the Conservator of Forests, Upper 
Burma, pointed out, in 1891, that, though they would be difficult to enforce, 
the India-rubber trees in his circle would be very soon destroyel unless 
some similar rules for their preservation were enforced. 

In August, 1892, the following rule was accordingly assed for the 
tapping of india-rubber trees in the Bhamo and Upper (!hindwin dir- . . 
tri'cis :-- 

Trees may be tapped only during the months of December, Januarv, 
February, and March. Stems or aerial roots measuring less than 3 feet in 
girth a t  3 feet above the ground, a s  well a s  the underground roots of t r m  
and the lowest part of the stem, within 3 feet from the ground, may not be 
tapped, and no India-rubber trees may be felled, burnt, or tapped. The 
incisions most not exceed I foot in length and 4 inches in breadth. 

'I'RADE. 

The following statement shows the receipts that were realised from India- 
rubber during the five vears, 1887 to 1892 :- 

\ 

... ... ... Cachar . . . . .  
... ... Slhet . . . . .  . . . . . .  dmr..  . . . .  . . . . .  Darrang 

- I I I 
No rubber mahals were sold i n  the Lakhimpur division during 189091. The 
offered was-R20,ooo for five years, which was considered too low. 
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The calculated outturn of India-rubber in Assam during the same years 
v a s  r- 

The following table shows the quantity and value of the India-rubber ex- 
ported from Indla to foreign countries during the six years, 1887 to 1893 :- 

Quantity in maunds . . . . 
1887-88. 1888-89. 188pga I I .-- 

I 

YE+ 

1887-88 . . . . . 
1888-89 . . . . . 
1889-90 . . - . 
189091 . . . . . 
1 8 9 1 - 9  . . . . . 
1-3 . . 

6 ~ 6 3  1 6,675 1 3/19 1 3,076 4,217 
I 

18go-g1. 1891-92. 

Cwt. I P 

9,aa8 
8.673 
9,934 
9,192 
9,334 
9,972 

1 ~ 1 ~ 4 3 3 5  
9671348 

r~I37~498 
1,173,175' 
1,172,370 
la3071819 

- -  - 
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(b) BURMA. 

Th; share taken by Bengal (Assam produce) and Burma (Burma pro- 
duce) in the export of the above from 1887 to 1892 was as  follows : - 

The receipts realised from India-rubber during the five years, 1887 to 
1892, are shown in the following table :- 

YEAR. 

1887-sS . . . . . . . 
1888-89. . . . - . . 
188990 . . . . . . . 
1-1. . . . . . 
1891-g~. . . . . . . 

Small outturn due to the disturbed state of the country. 

The decline of the export from Bengal, and increasing value of the 
export from Burma are very markedly indicated. 

Commenting on the decline of the export; of India-rubber from Bengal 
in 1887-88, the Collector of Sea Customs, Calcutta, stated, in the Annual 
Statement of the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of Bengal, that, " [t  is a 

that something cannot be done to improve the method of collectin 
!:&an caoutchouc, which a t  present does not command in E u m p  an$ 
America a s  high prices a s  that from other countries. It would seem pro- 
bable that, with proper care and more attention to the extraction of caout- 
chouc according to methods adopted in the places which supply the best 
description, the value of the trade to India would materially Iccrease. I 
understand that the inferiority of the Indian article as  exported is not due 
to the intrinsic inferiority of the trees in Assam, but to the careless way in 
which the caoutchouc is collected, and to its so corning into the market 
full of extraneous matter." This extraneous matter is s a ~ d  to consist of 
pieces of bark, wood, mud, sand, and stones. 

Burma. Bengal. 
-- 

Cwt. 

2,977 

3,064 

5,423 

5.107 

5,771 

Division. 

Bhamo . . . . 
Chi~dwin . . . . 
Hinbu. . . . . 

TOTAL . 

Cwt. 

6,251 

5.609 

4,511 

4,185 

3,563 

R 

4~6,681 

~58,153 

6,oa,g14 

6,57,189 

7,11584 

1887-85. 

R 

... 
75' 

... 

75 

R 

6,97,654 

6~09,195 

~~34,584 

5,151986 

4,60,786 

.1888.89. 

R 

1 1.71 7 

2,966 

. . . 

14,683 

188990. 
----- 

R 

78,799 

3,747 

... ----- 
82,546 

1890-91. 

R 

l~o4497 

4,179 
2 

1,4,678 

-- 

189191. 

R 

ls07,364 

10,%3 
16 

1.183343 
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In  the time of the Burmese Government, the right of purchasing India- 
rubber from the Kachins was sold to one n or firm, and bes~des the 
monopolists no one else was allowed to %110 rrng down India-rubber fmm 
Mogaung. This plan was continued till the year 1888, when the monopoly 
system was abolished, and the trade thrown open to all who wished to t a k e  
out licenses to pay a royalt of 8 annas a viss (3'651b). 

In his report on the R U ~ ~ C X  trade in the Mogaung subdivision of the 
Bhamo district, i8gr. Mr. O'Bryen states that "the mechanism of collectin 
and exporting the rubber varies slight1 in detail in the two tracts of whicf 
I have an knowledge, but is practical$ the same everywhere. The Kachin 
Sawbwas!ay claim to the trees found within the limits of their jurisdiction, 
and work them either with their own men or with imported Shan Tayok 
coolies. The rubber is then collected, and sold to the agents of the various 
Chinese firms, who have the whole trade in their hands. At the beginning of 
the season the Sawbwas receive large advances of money, gon cloths, 
ac.. for working expenses, the Chinese recouping themselves anpset t l ing 
accounts as far a s  possible each year when the rubber is brou ht in. In  t h e  
Amber Mines* district the Chinese deal direct with the Kactins, and k e q ~  
up some 4ca w 500 mules for the trans of the rubber to L n h  village. 
On the Indian side, on the other h a n s e  Chinese employ Shan Burmans 
as intermediaries. They advance, say, R 1 . w  to a man whom they c a n  
trust on his note of hand, and repay themselves in rubber. In  thls way 
the whole responsibility and risk lie on the shouldas of the Burman, who 
mnkes his own bargain for the rubber with the Kachin, and then sells it to 
the Chinaman a t  the market rate, makin from l o  to  20 per cent. Very 
often, however, the rubber changes hanfs  two or three t i m n  before finally 
reaching the hands of the Chinamen. As a matter of fact, almost every 
man in the villa es of Kamaing, Sakaw, and Lawson has something to do 
with the rubber. %his latter system is rendered necessary by the s m d l  
amount of rubber that is brought  in by the different Kachin villages, which 
would ~ n d e r  the system of direct advances to the Kachins both d~fficult and 
risky." 

The following recent market reports a r e  taken from ~ a p i i a l ,  a Calcutta 
weekly commerc~al publication :- 

( Season-Noucmba to g u l y .  ) 

Nooember gth, 1892.-New season's production is not coming in, it is  
reported, pending settlement of Government duty. 

ganuary 4th. 1893.-Arrivals very mea e for the time of year. T h e  
recent i m p i t i o n  of R I ~  per Bengal maund K t y  has been the cause d the 
small amvals this season. 

January 25th. 1893. -The bulk of the purchases are being made for 
America, home shippers being unable to compete in rates. 

February 8th. 1893.-It is reported that production this season is s d l .  
and that about 4,000 to 5,000 maunds w~ll be the outtum ainst 10,- 
rnaunds in other years. In Darjeeiing districts, where t h e 3 e s t  q e i t y  
comes from, production seems to be almost entirel neglected. 

March rgth, 18ppSuppl ies  continue unusualb small, and the demand 
for e x w  to Ammca continuing strong, prices have been fully maintained. 
Superlor qualities have been reallsing fancy rates. 

The quantity of rubber yielded by the Amber Mines h r c t  is h u t  ninatenths 
of the whole supply brought from the Mogaung subdv~slon to Bhuno. 
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The rates have varied during the current season between the following 
limits :- 

R R 
Du' cling . . . . . 85 to raa per Bengal maund 
shilCng . . . . ' . . . 8 5  ,, lao ,, ,, 9, 

y p a r a  . . .. . . . So ,, 115 ,, ,, I I . . . . 70 ,r 120 91 rr )I 

a,"pur . . . . . To ,, xao ,, ,, I 

Dibrugarh . . . 6 0 , , 1 1 9 , ,  ,I 

Sticlry or shippa'h . . . . . 30 ,, 70 ,, ,, 
,, 
3, 

The price of Rangoon rubber during the present season (1893) has fluc- 
tuated from -30 to R455 per roo viss (365B), and. is a t  
d d i n i n  Only one dcwri tion of rubber is known in the b ~ ~ ~ ~ % ? ~  
kt, a d i t  is all classed as L n  mn rubber. 

The  quotations of Assam an! Burma rubber in the ~ k d o n  market from 
April, 1892 to April, 1893 were :- 

Assam, good to fine . . . . . Is. 6d. to as. 3d. per tb. 
,, .common, foul and middling . 9d. to IS. 6d. per fb. 

Rangoon, fair to good, clean . . . 1s. ~ d .  to IS. I ~ d .  per tb. 

Durin the same iod Fine Par& rubber was quoted at prices varying 
from u. &i. to y. 4 r p e r  B. 

EDGAR THURSTON, 

Offg. Reporter on Economic Products 
to the Govorrrnzenf of India. 
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[This series deals with the economic uses of Forest products. and is edited 
by Mr. E. Thurston, now oficiat~ng as Reporter on Economic Products 
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[l'his product is ducribed in Dr. Watt's Dictionary of Economic Products, Vol. I. 
A. 695-705.1 

"EAST INDIAN WALNUT." 
( ALBIZZIA LEBBEK.) 

The object of this hand-book is to bring to prominent notice 
a timber which has been occasionally sent from the Andarnan 
Islands to London, where it has commanded a ready sale. It 
has a beautifully patterned grain, and makes very pretty 
furniture. 

The Siris tree (Albissia Lebbek), whose timber is called " East Indian 
Walnut . " in the English market, is a large, deciduous, spreading tree, be. 
longing to the natural Order Leguminosz, found wild or cultivated in most 

arts of India; growing in the e v e r r  forests in the Sub-Himalayan 
qract fmm the Indus eastward, in engal. Central and Southern India, 
Burma, and the Andaman Islands, and ascending to 5,000 feet in altitude. 

The following account of the wood is given by Gamble in his * Manual 
of Indian Timbers ':-" Sapwood large, white; heartwood dark brown, hard, 
shining, mottled with dee er coloured, longitudinal streaks. The annual 
rings in t r m  gmwn in the 8an j lb  are marked b a distinct line. 

Pores large, not numerous. often subdiv idJ  and enclosed in atchu of 
softer whitish t~ssue, which are frequently arranged in short ban&. P m  
prominent on a longitudinal section. Medullary rays fine, very numerous." 

The growth of the tree, which is s&id to attain a hei ht of 40-60  feet with a, 
nh of 6-8, and a t  times 1-12 feet, is erceedingB rapid during the first g years, and Brandis says, in his .Forest Flora of dorth-west and Central 

India,' that trees in the Pan'Ab have af feet girth in 12 years, 44 feet in 30 
ears, and that trees a t  ~ a k h a r  in Sind I years old have reached 5 to 6 feet in girth. This. a s  pointed out by &amble, would give from I to 3 

rin s per inch of radius, which is very fast. 
%he weight of the wood is said to be 40 to 6oBper cubic foot. It  seasons. 

works, and polishes well, and is fairly durable. Its value may be inferred 
from the fact that the Burmese Government fixed a higher tax upon the 
felling of Kuk-ko (Albissia Lebbek) than for Teak or any other tree. 

The wood is used (in India) for icture-frames, sugarcane-crushers, oil- 
mills, furniture, well curbs, canoes ( urma), and wheel-work; in South India 
for boats. In the Andaman Islands, ahere trees of large size are rocurable, 
it is utilised for buildin and especially for hou~eposts. In tpe Deccan 
the wood is considereck6s being of excellent quality. 11) Northern India 
it is considered unlucky to employ it in house building. (Drury, Roxburgh, 
etc.) 

The true Walnut of lndii is yu#Ianr regia, which is very largely used on the 
Himilayas (e.g., at Simla) [or ornamental carving ; but, thou h some excellent planks 
have been exported to Europe from Kulu, Chamba, and ~asirnir, the timber doer not 
ar a rule compare favourably with American Walnut. 



a East Indian Walnnt. 

The Deputy Conservator of Forests, Andaman Islands, in r 
circular recently issued by Mr. Ribbentmp, Inspector General of %%% 
stated that " small uantities of Koko timber have occasionall been sent te 
London with the ~ a j a u k * ,  and have commanded a ready saz. I t  makes 
pretty furniture, having a beautifull patterned grain, and works up well 
when carved. Unfortunately we coudnot  romise a mntinuoussup ly boa 

should have exported it reylalafly." 
J the Andamans; otherwise, as the wood aclrs equally well with P auk, we 

The London sales of t e t~mber from the Andaman Islands in 1890-91, 
were 211 cubic feet or 4 tons. 

Burrs of Albissia Lebbck, like those of any other furniture wood, increase 
In value with the intricacy and rarity of the design, and the size of the burr. 
The price of such burrs, which are invariably sliced u into veneer, is fre- 
quently ten to twenty time. that of the plain wool, and as much as a 
hundred times the value of the ordinary wood has been paid for extremely 
curious and unique bum.  

The possibil~ty of creating a regular export trade in " East Indian 
Walnut' from India appears to  be well worthy of the consideration of the 
Forest Department as well a s  of Timber merchants in Europe and  I n d i a  

S ecimens of the timber have been sent to the Imperial Institute from 
the following localities :- 

Andaman Islands. 
Thayetmyo Division, Upper Burma 
Tenassenm (where the tree is reported to grow sporadically, and 

never to occur in large numbers). 
Terai Forests, Darjeeling District, Bengal. 
Satara District, Bombay. 
Poona $9 )I 

Surat ,S .I 

West Khandesh ,, ., 
North Kanara vs 1n 

South Arcot District, Madras. 
Bellary 1, ,s 

Ganjam jp ,, 
Malabar I# I ,  

Arrangements have also been made for the preparation of some speci- 
mens of Indian carving in the timber for the Imperial Institute. 

0; Reporter on Economic Products 

to the Government cf India. 

See #Hand-book of Commercial Products,' No. I .  
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Bhabar Grraes, and the Trade i f ,  it. 
- 

This grass, the Ischlemum angustifolium, Hackel, is an important 
and valuable paper-making material, similar to the '' Esparto JJ grase 
of Spain and the " Alfa " of Algeria. 

It is found only on poor soils in broken country in Central and 
Northeru India, from the GodAva~i up to the lower slopes of the 
H i m i l a y a  and the lower Himilayan valleys. I t  is especially common 
in  the Siwalik hills, and extends from Afghanistan along the hills to 
the Gangea or beyond i t  to similar localities down through the Garh- 
wal and Kumaon lower hills into Oudh, Nepal, and Sikkim, where it is 
scarce however. 

I n  the Central Provinces i t  occnrs on poor lands in broken country, 
and extends thenoe eastwards into Chota Nagpore and through the 
hi l l  states into Orissn and the Circars, where i t  is chiefly found upon 
laterite and on the fitiff clnys of the poorer foreste. I t  is doubtful if 
it is found far south of the Kistna river, but it extends eastwards through 
Burma into China. 

I f s  botanical identification wns for long uncertain. The faot tha t  
in some parts of India, and notably in the Siwaliks, i t  is found in 
localities where a species of sedge, the Eriophorum comoarm, is also 
common, i t  was a t  first supposed tn be that  species, which however, i t  
rnay he noted, is cut and used indbcriminately with the true Bhabar. 

I n  the a Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information ', published a t  the 
Royal Gardens, Kew, for 1888, page 157, is published a full acaount 
of t h e  subject, and i t  is there recorded that specimens of the true 
('bhabar" were it1 1879 sent to England by Mr. J. F. Duthie, theu 
Superintendent of the Government Botanical Gardens a t  Saharanpur. 
These, though imperfect, were identified by the late General Munro, 
C.B., F.R.S., then the grentest living British authority on grasses, as 
being the Spodiopogon angualr~olirr of Trinius (species Graminum 
t. 336). I n  1883 i t  waa discussed by Mr. W. T. Tltiselton Dyer, F.H.S., 
under the name Pollinia eriopodn, Hance, in Volume XX of the Journal 
of the Linnean Society, page 409. I n  1887-88 i t  was figured in plate 
1773 of Volume V I I I  of HookerJe ' Icones Plantarum' with a descrip 
tion by Professor D. Oliver, who first published the name which Profes 
sor Hackel was about to give it, and under which it appears in hie 
Monograph of tbe Agrostidea-lschlemnm angrralifolium. 

In 1883-835 Dr. GC. King, Superinteudellt of the Royal Botanical 
Gardens, Calcutta, quoted in the Kern Bulletin, gave tire following 
information iu hie aunual report :- 

" In several former reports I have referred to the leaven known by the 
vernrcular name Bhrbar ae the produce of Eriophorum cornoaunr. I have now 
aatis6ed mynalf that the bulk of the Bhabar need by natives for rope-making 
is not derived from E r w p h m ,  es I have supposed, but from Adropogon involul*. 
This WE I find f ~ o m  enquiry locally made abounds in tLe hill ynrb of Behar 
and Chota Nagpore, where it is known as Sabai. From tbe~e  regiom i t  c m  be 
obtained in quite considernble enough quantity to make its utilization .e a paper 



material a feaaible projeot, end tbe people who aatually collect it sell it a t  e rearoo- 
able enough mb. But in order to et i t  brought to Caloutta in sufficient qluotity 
for 1-1 manufacture, or for p%ipment tu Europe, middlemen have to be 
em Io.yed, whose idem of profit ar6 pitched so high that, until they become modi- 
fiex the utilization of Bhabar must remain in abrjanee. This is only in aocnrd with 
the oommou experience in the mol'ussil, that conlpetition in trade i a  not sufficiently 
keen to have munh effect ill keeping dowu prices, but that, on the contrary, tradem 
still form guilds banded together to enhanoe pricee, even at the risk of choking off 
demand." 

Again, in 1893, the late Mr. Thomas Routledge, tbe paper manufa* 
tnrer of Sunderland, gave the Kew authorities the following as the result 
of his trials of the grass :- 

" I believe it will make a fair sheet of paper, much the same aa fine Emperto ; in 
fact, in many respects, as a natural prodnot, it cloeely resembles Eqarto, but does s d  
contain so mnch glutinous and am laoeone matters, nor eo much silica The ~ l e  
s a t ,  you will remark, was cut, a n i  not pulled from the roots u Esparto i r  L ~ k e  
Esparto, i n  ritu it is worth very little, and is uaed for similar purpoaea-roping. 
matting, basket*, etc. The cost of Esparto consists in collection, carriage to port of 
shi ment, and, latterly, baling charger, freight to England, etc. Whether from 
~ n f i n ,  with long and probably eatly inland carriage. with heavy f r e i ~ h t  added, it can 
come into competitioft with Esparto is doubtful, and I do not think ~t would pny to  
oo~~vert it into h k .  

The Manager of the Lncknow Paper Mills, Mr. C. E. Edwards, also 
wrote in 1883 to the Director of Agriculture in the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh as follows :- 

"Thin grass we have u d  here, but not to any great extent, owing to the price 
being too high ; besides the outturn is not so p a t  an with jute. I found it not to 
yield more than about 35 per cent. of paper. This ie to a great extent owing to the 
top part of the plant bein eomewhat perished ; I presume owing to the topa being 
more e x p o d  to the atmoa %ere, an this part a p r n  to get ripe mnch earlier thrn th. 
bottom. In  the process o?boiling the perish2 or top ts destroyed before the 
bottom part of the atam a suficiently reduced to a p u r  'l!f 1s socounts for the great 
l o  in the manufacture;r:t this could be obviatd b having tbe top prt. cut of 
before dm tching it to the paper milla, and if it m u d  be had at the name prim with 
the to s 09: I have no hesitation in saying it would be a good and cheap enolyh 
fibre 8 r  haper-making purpos~." 

At the suggestion of the Inspector General of Foresta to the Oov- 
erument of I~rdia, iu Circular No. 10 of 2lst October 1881, 8 report 
on the subject of the trade in, and supply of, this valuable gram from hie 
division was made by Mr. L. Mercer, Deputy Conservator of Foreate of 
the Saharanpur Division, School Circle, North-Weatern Provincee and 
Oudh. 

The following is Mr. Mercer's report :- . 

"This grass forms one of the moat im rtant products of the Saharanpur F o r d  
Divi~ion. I t  i. found only in the bmken%qlly ground of the S i d i k  hille. not h the 
plains, grows principally in tufts, flowem in Pebrnary and March. the seede being 
obtainable in March and April. The system of export is aa follows :- ' 

" The different blocka of the f o r d  are let out to contractors, who £arm the pro- 
duoe. The wntracts are ~i ven from the lot October to the end of Febmsrp. The 
prans it~elf in taken out by head-loads, the rsta bei nine pice per load, by donkey- 
load the rate being two amas three pie*, by p n n y - l a  at three annaa per pony. and 
per cart-load at twelve annw per two-bullock cart. The fimt is, however, t,he general 
method of export The average weight of a head-load in about a maund, the weight 
of the other loada being in proportion to the retea charged. For s month or eix a d s  



&er the contractors' lennes have expired, tickets are given at the different forest 
c h . u k ~  at the abovementioned rates. A11 export stops abont the middle of April, or 
m e r  if the seg~on is exceptionally dry, on account of danger to the forests from fire. 
The ohief uses of this grass are- 

(3) for paper-making. 

"(1) .For rope-making.-The ropes are mannfnotnred in nearly all the villages 
in the vl~inity of the forests, and aleo in the Paharanpar, Meerut, and Bulandshahr 
districts. Iu the vil ee in the vicinity of the forests, as a rule, on1 small ro 

d e ,  used for %I t hhing and mating the common native bd tead . .  &; 
mpe seb in the villagee at one rupee per 30 to 86 eeers ; when taken to Saharan- 
por it realizes about P1 per 30 seers, and when to Dehra Duu f t l  per 20 to 26 

them being the bezar mh. 
When taken down to the Meerut and Bnlandahahr districte, the Ganaea canal 

d e  use of for conveyancx, the grass go in^ down in boats from Hardwar and 
Jwalapnr. The buyers pay about R30 per 100 maunds at Jwalapur, and the canal 
freight down to the abovementioned two dktricts in R6 to B7-8 per 100 maunds. 
The riaen obtained at Meernt and Bulandahahr vary from A60 to R80 per 100 maunde. 
On tpe canal mpes md hawsers are mannfactured for towing. 

" (2) The next nee that the grna~ is put to ia t l ~ e  manufacture of small b m m e  
for eweeping out boaem, etc. Theme en, sold in all the villages in the vicinity of the 
forerts at the rate of 4 or 5 brooms to the enne. 

" (3) The third use that the grass ia put to is for paper-making. The paper 
manufactured is the yellow native paper ured in all native correspondence and 
in the bazm. I t  is only in the neighbowhood of the Gnngeu canal arfd the O d h  
and Bohilkhand Railway that rses is exported for paper-makmg. The details of 
@rm, etc., are di8bult to obtain,%nt from enqu j among the contnwtorn the follow- 
mg aeconnt may, perhaps, be taken an fairly correct :- 

"Formerly. about 10,000 mannds used to go down the mnal snd milway to 
Luaknow, the price obtainable there being ftl00 to R126 per 100 maunde of gram. 
The grass went by canal ae far as Cawnpore and thence b rall. The canel rates were 
f i l l  to B20 r la) maunda, and the nilwar frekht a k n t  P P O  per 100 nuon&. 
Thin export now pnctically d, u incknor obtains most of its g run  from the 
fore& uf the Ganges Division, which in taken to the Chandansi Station and thence 
by d L  

" At the present time the p s  from the Saharanpnr Division is used by the 
Lmdin Paper Hills, Gwalior, but the railway freight 1s so heavy (about ft7O per 
100 mannda) that no oonsiderable trade t a k a  place. 

" This grssa in eaten in the hills by cattle, and nppeare to contain n fair amount 
of nourishment. 

" As regerdn the development of the trade in Bhabar green from the Snharsnpur 
fonst.3. the outlook is not promisin owing to the gram beaomin~ dry and withered 
Erom fire-protection. This is probafly the reason why the L~lek~~ow mills do not 
now take grass from Saharanpur to any considerable extent. The gram from the 
Gangen D~vision is still pod,  M many parta of the forests are annually burnt over, 
with the m n l t  that a freah crop of green gr~ea springs up. 

" If some Native or European capitalist were to net np paper mills a t  Jwah  a r  

pry very well. 
1 new the railw~y, and where theie in unlimited water-power, they would proba ly 

In  regard to the queetion of the effects of fire-protection on the 
demand for this grass, I can only say, from persolla1 experience, that 
theamount which is etill out and exported from the forests of the 
eouthern face of the Siwaliks ie very large indeed. I have several 
times visited the cutters in the foreste, and find that, ne they cut 
pretty reqularly in the same places every year, the diffiaulty whicll 



Mr. Mercer refers to is almost entirely obviated. But, i u  spite! of the large 
amounts exported, the possible supply from the Siwaliks is so enormone 
that  there is no chance of the grass becoming scarce under the protec- 
tion of the forests from fire. The cutters can easily sift out the old 
leaves from the new, and do so, and solong %each tuft  is cut yearly. 
the number of these dry leaves is very small. I t  must not be supposed 
that Mr. Meroer is desirous of advocating the cessation of fire-pro- 
teotion : he merely refere to the effeot of fire being useful in facilitating 
growth of new leaves. Fire-protection would be a nmssi ty  of forest 
coneervnncy, even it' its result were to destroy the trade in Bhabar. The 
annual yield from the Saharanpur Siwaliks is about 76,000 maunds, yield- 
ing a royalty to the contractors who lease the sale of produce of 
about He. 6,010. 

In the Dehra Dun hills there is of course a good deal of the p a s s  
on the Simaliks near the orest of the Iiills, and it may also be found 
more sparingly on lorn dry slopes of the HimBlaya; but there is no 
export demand, and the grass is o~ily utilized For local purposes. 

A oonsiderable amount of information lias also been received from the 
(!e~itral Circle of the North-Weatern Proviuces. I n  1889 Mr. C. 
Bagshawe, the Conservator, wrote as follows :- 

" Bbabar gram can be cut and exported from the Government forests between 
t i e  Lbrdn ana Ganges any time between 1st November and 1st March. Tho most 
wceeaible forestn are- 

" (a) i n  Kumson Divioion near Raldwaui, Rohilkhand and Rumnun 
Railway ; 

" (b) in Garhwal Division near Kalagarh, 20 miles from Nsgine, Oudh and 
Rohilkhaud Railway ; 

" (c) i n  the Ganges Division near Chila, 4 miles from Hard~ar, Oudh and 
Rohilkband Railway. 

The current rates for the grass are as follown :- 

"The export of Bbnbar ~rsss is fairly large, and in addition to ordinary ex 
about l0,UOO maunds have for some years past been removed far pr~yr.mi%% 
Lucknow. I cannot give reliable figures aa to cost, but believe the mil s Wve Rl-S 
per mnund (82 1ba.) delivered nt Lucknow. The grass is cut and delivered by 
~ m t r a o t o r a  The grass is usually out nnd stored at depbta at the ftob of the hills 
by hill men, and is sold at varyinp tates to b u ~ e r a  who come op from the plains. Any 
one ia free to cub and export Bhnbar on payment of the dues. I doubt if Bhsbar 
prsas could be expo~bed frop India at a profit in aompetition with Esparto and other 
gralm." 

I? a. p. 
"Per cart bullock . . . 0 6 0 

,, ,, buffalo . . . 0 8 0 
,, camel . . . . O  6 0 
,, buff810 . . . o 2 e 
,, bullwk . . . 0 2 O 

To this Mr. A .  E. Wild, Conservator, has now added the information 
that, h i d e s  the manufacture of paprr, of ropes, and brooms, it is also 
need in tile making of mats, for thatching, and for caulking the planking 
af floors; and he has supplied the followinp interesting table ~howingtbe  
smonnts exported and royalty realized on Bbabnr gms in the three chief 

R a. p. 
Per ny . . . . 0 2 o 
,, danlrey . . - 0 1 6  
,, banhy . . . 0 1 3 
,, hJ- lc l sa  . . . o o 9 
,, maund . . - 0 1 6  



divisions o f  his circle in which lie the  forests of the outer Himilaya and 
t h e  hills which continue the Siwaliks, tia., the Ganges, Qarhwal and 
Kurnaon :- 

F r o m  the  Oudh Circle the following interesting note on Baib" 
pracrs has been conrmunicated Ly the Conservator, Mr. S. Eardlep 
Wilmot, whose remarks on the effect of fire-protection in causing the  
trees t o  grow and give a shade which is detrimental to the gnrss will 
be  read with interest :- 

Baib gram is fonnd growing almost exclusively on the poorer roils and open 
forests and on broken ground, richness of mil and shade bein apparently inimical 
to ita growth. The extansion of fire mnrrrancy baa rednoed t!e area on which the 
extraction of this grssa can Ile carried on remnneratively ; for, not only does such pro- 
tection result in improvenrent of the noil and its more complete overahadowinp, but elm 
the fact that the new and old crop cannot be separated In the cutting rednoes the 
value of the onttnrn oonsiderably. In fireprotected forents, where the Baib crop is of 
importance to the neiphbouring community. this latter fnot m y  often account for 

and otherwiee inexl,lic~ble incendiarism. The o n t t ~ ~ r n  of Baib in the 
various divisions of the Ondh Cimle varies most weeiderabl being dependent not 
on the area but on the physical condition. In the Philibit an8bhira Division. there 
are large areas of grass land on which the FBI tree, wnreqr~ent on the presence of a 
stratum of clay at a short distance from the surface, appeara as a shrub only. In 
other plsoae the same effect is roduoed on large arena once cleared for onltivation or 
by injudiciona fellingr and tEermf+,er 80 maintained by the continnons action ot 
frost and fire. On such mew the growth of Baib is lnxnriant, and its extraction 
provide0 a useful industry to the nei hbooring tenantry, who are accnstomed to cut 
the c rop  on a system by which 8orernment receive, a part of the outturn in pay- 
ment for the balance, which is removed for domestic requirements or for sale. 

" This however is now being albred for a more manageable system of leasing the 
p a s  on certain areas. 

-- 

Year. 

1889-90 . . . 
1890-91 . . . 
1891-92 . . 
1889-90 . . . . 
1890-91 . . . . 
1891-92 . . . a 

1889-90 . . . . 

Bo .It ,dZeJ. 

A 

2,95 1 

2,190 

2.47 i 

3,411 

2,611 

2,061 

1,163 

l)trlalon. Qoaotlt I ..wJ. 

609 

229 

17,589 

'L 

Gallges 

,I 

19 

Garh~ral 

~3 

91 

Knmson 

1890-91 . . . .  I 

1891-92 . . . . / 1: 
TOTAL . 

* --- 

31 ds. 

49,985 

32,P09 

34,059 

43,649 

40,654 

30,285 

16,587 

7,147 

3,126 

2,57,800 



" In  the Kheri Division of the Circle there is prrctierlly uo baib e% rt. In the 
Bahnich Division along the edge of the Sbl forats, in the rer soil op the  Bhin 
Range, and in the country at  the foot of the l o r  hills, tee is a rer j  w n s i d e m x  
growth of Baib, which is in part cut departmentally and carted to the nearest 
railway station, where i t  is taken over by the agents 05 the per mills, who mnsigli 
i t  to its deetination. Great progrem h u  been made in thia gvision in the export of 
this ; p r e ~ a s  have been erected (for the railway freipbt of nnprmaed g r u  in 

mhi it~ve), and it  is hoped that next wason the agents of the mills will lease the . ! A  ib-producin arean and arrange all cutting and carting without departmental aid  
In  the Gonda %irision, where the main forests are on spurs .f the outer nngea of l o r  
hi114 there is alro a large production of Baib, which is not fully utilized owing to the 
difficulties attendant on reaching the railway. In the Gomlihpur Division the 
export of Baib is insignificant. The export of Beib laat -on was approximately M 
follom :- 

Mda 
Philibit and Bhira . . .  4,000 
Bahraich . . . . . .  . . 8,964 
Gonda . . . . . . . . .  2,036 

"The highest price obtained was ftl-1-6 per mannd. Tbe average eale'price 
amounted to 13 annas per maund, and i t  may roughly be eaid that the sale rioe of 
one maund of ound Paib delivered on the railway line is from 12 to l ~ e n n a s .  
The export of the gress is capable of considerable, bnt not iedefinite, extel~nion. 
With improvement of colnmuuications, there is no doubt hut that the whole 
crop in the Ondh Circle will gradually be utilized,either in local indnrtriea or in 

eper manufacture. The mills which purchase B i b  from this qjrcle are the Coqper 
b i ~ s  in Lu~know and the Bally and Tittagarh Mills in Calcutta. 

I n  the Central Provinces the grass, locally called " Babbai, " is 
widely distributed, but is most especially found in the northern dis- 
tricts. Colonel Doveton, Conservator of Forests, Southern Circle, 
reports that- 

" As far as I have been able to ascertain, the available eupply in t h e  provinces is 
fully utilized for local nrposes. The consumption for string cob is very consider- 
able, and it is preferrel by the poorer c l w a  to anything else for thin purpona" 

The following notes have been received from other Forest Officers in  
the Central Provinces :- 

"In the Wardha District i t  apparently does not exist a t  d l ,  ~ n d  in Nappnr only 
in the East Pench Range, where it is known under the names of Soma and Bab- 
gram. 

" Its dintribution is irregular, but it  is found best developed in the fire-proteoted 
forests of the Sjlari Khappa Blook, and to the weet of this, more enpeoially iu the 
vicinity of nallas. 

" I t  is prinoiyally, if not solely, utilized for the mnnufscture of ropes of all sizes 
employed in field work, in the oonstruction of country cots and carts, and in 
thatchii~g. 

" I t  is sold, not as oolleated. by cart or head-load, but by bnndlee, a t  the rate of 
R1 per bundle, or a t  from 2 to 4 annas per country cot. 

"The grms is apparently bnt little known among the people, and ib u r n  are 
inconsiderable." (H .  9. Ker Edie, Purest Divis~onal Officer, Kypur, Wardha 
Divisio~~.) 

"This gnus, I believe, is the same as the Bhabar r mentioned in the memo- 
randgm by Mr. Mercer. I t  is found in all the forest. district, ou the hills and 
where the ground is rliphtly elevated and broken, not on low level ground. 

" I t  is io demand for m a k i ~ ~ g  strong twine in the manu~odcre of native bedstead. 
and for thatahin , as mentioned by Mr. Mercer. It ie not much used for la 
and is conrideref to rot on exposure to wet ; when exposed on the o u t x  
thatch it  requires renewing annually. It is not much need for brooms, it belug 



aonsidered inferior to OAir for thin pn . It is however oeowiona used Y for making bmo,lls when C c  is not avulab e, but L not umidered a margetable 
wmmodity. Baghai ie not taken in this district, at least for paper-making. 

'' Haghai is at present included in the ~eneral  hpad 'Grass,' end no separate 
account is taken of the uantity extrncted. The ratee charged are head-load R0-2-6, 
kawar-load RO-3-9, cartload ft3-6 for " thatching grass, " aud under these rates it  is 
extracted, nsnally in head-loads and kawar-loads. 

"Twine made from Baghai sells in the villages at  2 annaa gnrna or bnndle of 
2 or 2 s e e .  In  Hi\anpur much the name rates prevai1." (A. Blunt, l o r a t  Divi- 
eional Officer, Bilanpnr.) 

"The vernacular name of this p s  here is ' Wawit.' I t  is fonnd in fair qnan- 
titiee in the south of the district, confined to rocky beds of streams and along the 
slopes of hills in Sironcha and Qhoto, which are broken up and open. The time of 
flowering is somewhat earlier here than in the Siwalika. I bare seen it  in flower in 
Jannsry and Febrnary in the hills of Sironcha. 

"All the ' Wawit ' gms-produoing areas lie across the Weingnnga river, and 
here cnmmutatioo is in bpme, so that the villagers who cut and bring the 
onc of the fore& pay nnt mg extra to the 8 aunm per house a year charged tfiz 
However, a fair qnantity is also brought across the Weinganga in carts for rope- 
making, and for this 2 annaa a cart-load is charged. The men who bring out the 
gram are chiefly OOII& and Mariss, and it is made by them into rope and sold to 
Knnbis and others for grain generally. The rope seldom exceeds a quarter of an 
inoh in diameter, and i e  one-eighth of an inch. The finer kind of rope in 
used by the poorer olasses for stringing beds, but owing to the immense quantity of 
fine rope made from other ~ o o d  kinds of fibre, nuch aa that obtained from ' Butaa, ' 
the ' Roselle' (which is very large1 grown in villages tranmWeinganga , ' Hard- 
wickia' and a few otber trees, the & d w i t  ' p s e  rope is not largely u r d  for thin 
purpose by the Kunbia and better olamw of villagers. The most extensive me to 
which this grass is put is for mnking rough rope for stretchingover the fielde when the 
winter crop of ' Jawari ' is begiuning to ri This is done to prevent the birds 
d~stroying the grain while in tbe standing To one not nccnstomed to the d ht 
it  Beems strange that such labour and trouble should be taken to keep off birds, f u t  
suoh is the care, and it  is qnite a sight assin along the Pranbita and Qdavari 
rivers to nee the miles and miles of rope a mafe from wawit ' ~ r a  atrnndup in 
the air and reachin to poste at all corners of the 'Jawari' fields from a centre 
mscl~an ereoted for t f e  keeper of the field. On seeing birds nlight in his field he 
pulls the strin s leading to that particular pstt, and on pullin these string0 sets off 
rattles attaohe! to the fastening on the oubide edge of the fiefd. 

" Owing to the ease with which otber fibres are obtained and their qnantity no 
trouble is taken in the manufacture of good striug from ' Wawit' grass." (A. E. 
Powrie, Forest Divisional Officer, Chanda) 

"Bhabar grass is called ' P a n m i '  in tLis district b the Urije~. I t  is found in the 
Kulobor, Charhalikaman, Bebenkaman, Bining, an{ Uliichamura Reserves of the 
Sarnbelpur Range. Tl~eae reserves oconpy about 120 square miles. The grass is 
rarely, ~f ever, met with in the Barepahare. I t  grows principally in tufta on broken 
nod more or less shingly soil. 

"The new cro of grass springs np during the rains between 1st July and 31et 
October. and is i t  for cutting in November and ileoember. I t  i. nslu:ly cut during 
the month of November, and exported by head-loads and kawar-loadr, the rates being 
4 pies per head-load and 3 pies per kawsr-load, which is too low. 

"The grsse is converted into thiu rope for thatching and for nalive cote and into 
thick rope for otber purposes. The ople living in the villa es close to the forests 
are the ones who bring it  ont mrconvert  it into rope. h e  rrms italf,  or the 
rope made out of it, is sold at  Pamlalpur, Dawn, Manear, and Putiapsli The rates 
vary according to the season of the year. From November to Februa~y grass is ~ l d  
at  6 annas per maund, during Mamh and April a t  64 anllas per maund, and in May, 
Jnne, and July at  10 annas per maund. 

"When manufactured into rope one maund is sold at  82-8, 83-4 and R5, acoord- 
ing to tLe seaecln of the jetir as above. 



* The amc~unt exported from the Sambalpur Government Porestr annually is abont 
2,600 maunda About 2,000 mrmds are also brought into the district from Bsmr, 
and Qadloising. 

" There are no paper mills in thia diatrict. and the paen is not exported to 
any other diatrict for sale. Tne quantity available is sufficient only for the local 
demand." (J. J. Hobday, Forest Divisional Officer, Sambalpur.) 

' I  The g m s  iu this part of the country ie commonly knowu as &,and chiefly need 
in rope-making. The rope made of it is called ban, and wed largely for native 
bedsteads, and very rarely for other purposes. It lash for a considerable length of 
time, but when exposed to rain, or comes frequently in contact with water, i t  rob  
and becomes useless. I t  ia found only in well-drained localities, and grows generally 
in isolated turfs. 

"The produoe in this district is removed only under licenses. The qusntit thne 
removed and the revenue d i z d  therefrom for the last year 1891-92 are a o t d  l o r  : 

R a..p. 
" 2,803 head-loads at  1 snna each . . , . 175 3 0 

3,248 kawar-loads a t  1 anna 6 pie each . . 3 0 4 8 0  -- 
Total . 479 11 0 - 

"This pHs8 when frenhly cut is left to dry for a couple of days, and then 
removed in bundles nnd made into ropes, varying in size according to requirement- 
I t  takes over a week fi~r a mall to prepare ban of one head-load of the graxs, and the  
bun so prepared is sold at  markets in vicinity of forests st the rate val-ying from 16 
to 21 kbandia to a rupee. 

'* Forty khandia are generally obtained from each head-load, and each khandi 
consists of 20 ropea, each 30 feet long. An ordinary bedstead requires about 10 
khandia of ban, which costa at the above rates from amas  10 to 74. " (Khem 
Sahib Munehi Xohammad (;house, Forest Divisional Officer, Balaghnt.) 

The following contribution is from Mr. R. H. E. Thompson, t h e  
Conservator of Forests of the Northern Circle :- 

*I The p s  is found sparingly distributed, in favourable localities, throughout 
the Central Provinm, being oonfined generally, to the steep and almost bare bill-aides 
and mvinea bordering the large river systems. I t  is nowhere found in a tingle 
locality in any large quantity ; but bemuse of i b  wide dietribntion over the enonnoua 
forest area of the Central Provinoee, it would be mfe to my that from 16,000 to 20,000 
manndn of this grass, if a demand nl.ose for it, could be rollected early. I t  is report- 
ed from Yandla that the entimated yield of thia grass from that %orest Diriaion alone 
is 2,600 manndn. 

" Aa regi~rde its uses in the Central Provinces, these are confined to ropemaking 
and the twisting into fine cord for the wrbbi~lg of native bedsteads. Law quantities 
are colleoted for these purposes, and used up yearly by the resident po ulation. None 
of it, however, is ever exported to plscss outside of the Central kv inces .  The 
forest value 18f a hend-load of this grass varies, according to the locality which - 
furnishen it, from one anna to two aunas. 

" Fire-protaotion has as yet i~owhere caused the direppeamnce of this gnrss, this 
being principally owing to its habitat, tbongh the annual rowth of it  is more or less 
a r n s t d  in development owing lo the presence within the?ump of the dead blades of 
previous ypare." 

From Bengal information hns been received, through the kindnese of 
the Conservator of Forests, Mr. E. Y. Dansry, from the  Divisional 
I'orest Officere of SingLLum and Palaman in Chotn Nagpore. The 
former writes :- 

" This graes, known locally as " S~bai ,  " grows most luxuriantly on dry sunny 
slopes and exposed situntionn. With the advent of the rainy season it begins to 
ahoot out in tufts from the old clumps, and is mature in the months of Oatokr and 



Novrmher, flowering in March and April, and ripeningits needs in May, when it  curls up 
a n d  d r i a  

la I t  grows abundantly in all the fnmrts of Singhbhum. The fresh shoots nm 
ea ten  by cattle. I t  is made into ropes, and is used in tbatahing and for native beds ; 
a-d  pper is sleo rnanl~fnotnred from it, principally the c a m e  ~elliaw kind. I t  is mold 
departmentally at  the follow in^ rates :- 

" R1 per cart-load . . . . = about 10 maul~da 
Annas 6 per q a r - b d  . . = 4 to 5 maunds 

,, 2 per bnnghy-load . . . = 14 malrndr 
Anne 1 yer h a d - I d  . . . . = 4 maund. 

It baa heen exported from Finphbhnm by the Rally, Titaghar, and Ranigunj 
Paper Mills. I t  is difficult to obtain exact mrormation as to tbe cont of export ; but the 
following rates per maund are probably very nearly eco~lnrte, the nearest lailway 
station brillg s u p p e d  to be a h t l t  20 ulilee distant from the fureat whence the g m s  
ia obtained and 278 mila from Calcutla :- 

# a. p. 
" Royalty . . . . . . 0 1 8 per maund. 

Cotting and drying at  depbt near forest . 0 4 0 ,, 
Packing and preening b j  machinery 0 3 0  ,, 
CamaKe to liilwny rtetion by art 0 3 0  ,, 
Freight to Caloutta by rail . . . 0 6 0 ,, 
C'ontingencies . , . . . 0 0 4 ,, -- 

TOTAL . 1 0 0 ,, 

" The gnws delivered at Calcutta wal im from 531-4 to R1-10 per maulid. The 
rate at Chaibaesa are M follown :- 

" Un~nnnufat tnred gram, 3 hundles (= abont a seer), 3 pies. 
Rope, per bundle (= about a seer), 6 piea" 

Aa r e p r d ~  Palnrnau, Mr. Quinnell ssya :- 
'a The Sebai prnss is fairly plent~ful in this division. It is not met with ao 

frequently. or in M, great qnantitiex,ae in Pinghbhum, and it llsa little murketable value 
st present. It flourishes i n  broken ground on the midm of the hot dry nalhhr IUJ 

frequa~tlg met withill open PA1 forertn, and tufts of this rsss may be seen in 
firsum of ohyey ground, which has been caked b the hent, w%m no other p.u can 
maintain an exintence, The chief ows to which t&s gram is applied locally a- 

" (a) for ropes, for the,rop work of bedsteads, for drawing water from wells, for 
t ~ i n g  on thatch, for attaching the yoke to the necks nf plongh cattle, 
for draegi crushers, for tying bnrnches wllich form tbe fencing 
.of fields. %r mnking m a l l  firing neb and neb for catching bird.. for 
tying together end towing barnboo rafts, eto. etc. The rate is from 2) 
aunne to 3 annas per seer, according to thickness of rope. 

(6) for mal l  broom. Thew are sold at  6 and 8 to the anna. 
( 0 )  for making " m o w  '' or large reueptmles for prain. Thene are not sold in 

the barn ,  but are made by villagers as oocseion requires. 
la The bazar rate for the itself is one anna per bundle, abont 9 inohes in cir- 

cumference, four of which ~o to the Peer. The exiating rates for Sabai erans from 
the reoerved forevte of this divirion are 3 pies per hd- load  and 4 annm per cart- 
load. 'I he export at present is very mnn11, and there is little local demand from QOV; 
crnment forestn, as there is an ample su ply of the grass in 'rillage forentn. ' Mallahn, 
a class of men who t r n d ~  in bamboo an! catechu, Boat down small uantities on their 
bambm rafts to the market" above mentioned between the mon%a of July and 
l h m b e r ,  when there is sufficient water in the Koel river. With the removal of obst- 
rnctionr in the Koel river and the improvement of mmmnnications uenemlly,there in 
no doubt that there will be a considerable inoresee in the amount exported." 

In the Sonthal P~rganns the graee is common, and i s  very largely 
used by the Sonthals, who also, as the present writer has seen in 
eeveral places, cultivate it for their own use. In  the Proaeediogs of the 

B 



~ ~ r i c u l t u r e l '  and Horticultural Society of India for October 1887 the 
Revd. H. P. Boerresen of Rampore HELt, wrote as fullows o n  t h e  
subject :- 

" The Sabai or Babui raas yield~ two crops in the year-one iu September a n d  the 
other at tbe end of 0 c d e r  or early in November-rithwt any irrigation, as the 
rainy s e w n  is then prevalent. It migkt yield a third cutting if im&; but I 
cannot say anything on thin head, never having made the experiment, nor have I eeen 
it attempted b j  others. 

" I believe it  will ow anywhere, sa we have transplanted it from here to al l  our 
other outstations in t r e Sontltal Pargarure, and it thriven in them all. The Southel 
Chriathna have also talien some of it to our Christian colony in Guma Dnar, Assam, 
where i t  also grows well. 

" I have never attemlbted to ro agate it by seed, but alwaye by roots. When a 
clump or toft is dug out, i t  utay & Bivided into u many ~rnaI1 division* uf mote as 
one pleaaee ; and these are pot down again in rows about 3 feet from onr another, a n d  
the name interval brtweett each root planted. I t  will yield a very trifling return the  
firnt two r a m ,  but by the third or .fourth year. when the root8 hare spread and 
multiplied, it gives a rood orop. I h e  plot on which it is planted must be ke t free 
from other grass. Wh.11 it is sere11 or eieht yearn old, tlte mots ~hoitld be L t e n  
down with wocdon malleta, or a plough shonld be run through them in every direction. 
and fresh earth thrown overthe whole.increanes the yield. If not treated in thin wny 
it will cease yielding an? cro When p w n  too old, it n~ust be taken up entirely, 
re-divided in 1m.11 bul~ches o!;&ta. and transplanted to a frelh laality. 

" We bronght the grara always in local hdta for roofing purposes (as rope) before 
we grew our own, and nowhere in ourneiphbourhood am I aware of its hmg culti- 
rated in any but very small patohe8 by a ~0Utar.y man here or there. I t  is not 
ctlltitated ae a soum of income or trade, so that I am unable to say where the 
roots may Ive bought or at whet prioe. We got a small quantity of the roots orivinallv 
from a Hindu village, but by fostering altd spreading their cultivation have now a 
considerable qnentitg. I t  should be planted in a dry spot where no water lodges. ss 
experience has shown in one of our stations, where the water oozed up lrom below 
and rotted the roots so that it would not grow there. A sloping site is probably 
the best. 

" when we first started the mission here we had to pa? Rb a meund in the 
bAte for the press in rrder to twist it into rope or str' ,and it wss  the having to pay 
80 much that led me to try and cultivate it ounelseri.%e g n w  runs to seed in the 
hot months shortly before the rainy season, but these must be cut off and removed or 
the crop \rill deteriorate." 

In  regard to its growth and the trade in i t  in the  Madras Presi- 
dency, Mr. E. D. M.  Hooper, the Conservator of Forests of the Northern 
Circlt., writes as follows, chiefly in regard to the Galljam District, where 
tile crraas is extremely common, and where mauy attempts have been 
made, both by Goven~ment and by private firms, to bring it to the Cal- 
cu t ta  market. Nearly all these attempts failed owing to the heavy 
charges fg)r freight made by the British ludian Steam Navigation 
Company :- 

" I ~ e n d  you the following extrast from a letter reoeived from Qanjam regard- 
ing Babuli gmss. 

" when Mr A. W. Lushinvton was Divi~ional Forest Officer, a qunntit~ of grass 
was collected and ~ c n t  to Calcutta. The experinlent was not a success, and I am given 
to underatand that the chief obstacles were- 

" let.-The small quantity obtainable and the limited period in which it was pro. 
curnble. 

2sd.-The inferior quality ae compared with the e ample sent. 
3rd.-And, chiefly, the enormous coat of trmeit from where it M procurable ta 

the coast and fxeight to Calcutta. 



" I have d e  enquiries, and estimate the cost as follows : - . 
Per ton. 
R a p. 

" I .  Cost of aolleatin and delivery in Rueselkouda . 6  6  0  7 2. Carriage to Gopa por rr . . , .  .I1 8 0  
3. Pressing in Gopalpore . . . 6 0 0  
4. Freight to  Caloutta . . . . . 6 0 0  
6. Inoidental expenses . . . . . . 2 0 0  

7- 

Cost per tou delivered in Calcutta . W  0 0  - 
"I arlculate that we conld collect during six or seven months in the year, and during 

this tirne we could deliver in Kureelkonda about 800 tom, I~ut, so long an we hare th6 
vary high transit charges to the coast, 1 do not think it would pay. A reas in Kussel- 
kmda would be advantageous. It  would uve un 60 per oent transit c%arge~, besida 
reduaing charges in pressing. With a press in Buseelkonda, 1 think we conld deliver 
in Calcutta at about R23 per ton. I cannot find out what we could get Ibr grass per 
bn in Calcutta A private press says that they now lay down a yresa, b~~i ld i ig  inolud- 
ed, for about 83,000 to R3,600, to turn out 20 to 25 ba!es u day if we would undertake 
to delirar to them in Rurselkonda about 1,000, tons oB p s ' e  yearly. 

" The best thing to do would be to get some private firm either to pay us so muoh 
the d l o a d  of graea rcmoved by them from the foreete or tahe delivery from us in 
Russelkonda. 

" We are trying to find out what market there in for the g~asa in Calcutta, and 
I will let ,011 know later on ahat can be done here. 

" From QodBvari I learn th.tt one vise or 31bs. of the rope *ells for two annsb. 
and the material is chiefly used in d i v e  bedsteads. It  is further atated that the 
Kras~ in only found in patchem along the Ageucy border of tbe district, and ro dietri- 
bnted, that the quantity available could not be brought to a central prees wit,h prnfic." 

The following information has lleen commnnicated by Mr. C .  
D. McArthy, District Forest Officer of Vizagapatam :- 

" This pro&ct is known in the northern parts of the district tlnder the name of 
'Kopiri ' grass. I t  is found in the forest at the foot of the Palkonda Agency hills, 
and also on the 1,500-foot plateau nbove. 

"The cutting is done from October to December, but the later the cutting, the lea8 
~ ~ f u l  is the g m s  ctn amount of it~crensed brittleness. 

" A knradi-load of green grHss weighs about SOlbs., and fetohes from 4 to 6  ann- 
in the villages close to the forest. The grsse is utilized only for the matiufaoture of 
ropes. I t  is first dipped in water for about an hour, aud is then beaten with stioks with 
the objeat of separatiu~ out the fibre, whioh is then made into ropes of various thick- 
ness. 

" Fine rope is used by the poorer people for cob, and ie wld in coils of 3 to 41bs., 
sufficient for one cot, for one 1) nunan. 

"Stouter rope, about 2b inches iu girth, is used by ryota for binding bundlea of 
seed puddy and other greit~m, and also for oattle ropes. ' 

All the information collected goes to show that the grass is a valu- 
able product for paper-making, and that it can he emily cultivated lf 
necessary. The Deccan Paper Mills are about to  try the cultivntion 
with roots obtained from the Siwaliks. As an article of export trade, it is  
doubtful if it mill ever come into much use owing to the long distaucea 
of land trnueport which will be necessary and its comparative bulk even 
if pressed, but for Indian paper-makiug i t  has most probably a great 
future before it, aud i t  deserves to be widely known and utilized. 

J. 9. GAMBLE, 
Conrervator o f  Porests, GcAool Circle, 

N.: W. P .  and OudA. 


























